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THE SUGAR-BUSH
BY EDGAR W. CURTIS

THOUGH the labor is hard there is

probably no part of the whole year's

work on the farm so much enjoyed

by the family as a whole as the

period of maple-sugar making, which is

principally in the month of March. Though
tons o' this are made, for the most part in

New York and Vermont, there are probably

many people living or. 'arms throughout the

United States who hd, e i^o more clear idea of

how maple-sugar is made than they have

of the production of electricity.

Every one who has used his eyes knows
that nearly all the birds in the New Eng-

land, Middle and Western states migrate

twice a year. In the fall when the cold

weather is near Nature tells them to go

south ; in the spring when the weather be-

gins to get warmer they come north again.

The sap, or juice, of the tree acts in much the

same way. In the fall the greater part of

the sap goes from the trunk and branches

into the roots, where, buried deep in the

gTOuri.'l. it will not be chilled; in the spring,

begiu.iing in the latter part of February or

first of March, according as the season is

forward or backward, the sap begins to as-

cend the body of the tree, the greater part

in the outer layers of the tree. The sugar-

maple is so called on account of the sugar

Contained in the sap. The person with no
experience can hardly tell the difference be-

•ween it and water, as it is clear and spark-

ling and has but a fa' it taste of sugar ; there

is just about enough sugar to make it a little

sickish. Securing this sap as it ascends

and boiling it down constitutes the work of

maple-sugar making. No part of farm-work

has undergone greater improvement during

the past twenty-five years than has the

method of getting the sap from the tree and

converting it into the finished product.

The first thing is to get the sap. In the

early days, before the bit and brace, an

oblique notch was cut into the tree near the

ground, and from this wound the sap would
of course flow." Then
under the lower cor-

ner of this wound a

curved hole wide from

one side of the tree to

the other, btit narrow
up and down, was
made with a "gouge,"

and into this was
driven a short wooden
spout of the same
shape, which caught

the sap as it dropped
from the cut, and thus

carried it to short
wooden troughs made
by digging out bass-

wood blocks. After

the bit and brace came
into use a hole was
bored into the tree, and
a round spout made
from a piece of suma^?

from which the pith

had been burned out

was driven into the

hole to convey the sap
to the trough. But at

best the trough was a
cliimsy affair. Often
it was next to impos-
sible to set it so it

would hold sap, be-

cause of the uneven-
jtess 'Of the ground

and the irregularity of the roots at the foot

of the tree. Again the tree must be tapped

near the ground or the sap would blow away
before it reached the trough. The tree died

on both sides of the cut, so that it was soon

surrounded by a dead exterior, and it was
difiScult to find a fresh place.

Next the wooden bucket came into iise.

This was a decided improvement for those

who could afford it. By
driving a nail into the tree

under the spout the bucket

coixld be hung anywhere on

the tree, so the tree could be

tapped anywhere as high

as a man could reach to bore

a hole. In after years these

nails left in the tree and
grown over made trouble

with the saws when the tree

was cut up, but the first

consideration was to get the

sugar, and farmers did not

then worry about what
might happen to some saw
in the future.

The sap was carried to

the boiling-place by ox team
or by hand with the neck-

yoke, a wooden contrivance

hollowed out so as to fit the

shoulders, with a notch cut

out for one's neck. Hooks
were tied to each end so

that two pails could be car-

ried and most of the weight

borne by the shoulders. The
boiling-place was the place

where the sap was boiled.

Two poles, each with a

crotch at the top, were set

in the ground, and a third

was laid in these crotches and large ket-

tles suspended from the pole by nieans of

iron log-chains. Two large logs were rolled

up, one on each side of the kettles, much as

the back-log was used in the fireplace, and
finer wood was put in between the kettles

and logs. Most people in those days had no
covering or shanty of any kind. Not one

man in a hundred thought of having sea-

soned wood, but it was cut green as it was
used. Naturally, with the fires built around
the kettle, ashes, cinders and dirt would fall

into it. When the fire burned well the sap

would boil furiously, but was kept from
going over the sides of the kettle by a piece

of fat pork suspended from the pole above

so that it hung in the center of the kettle a

Thbee Methods of Collectijig Sap

The Boiling-place

few inches from the top. The fat boiling in

the sap would prevent it from boiling over.

When the fire cooled off a little the sap
would go down, but some of it would stick

to the sides of the kettle, burn black, and
when the sap boiled up again, was washed
off and mixed with the contents of the kettle.

As a result the syrup was the color of tar

and about as thick. In
most cases this was
taken to the house,

boiled on the stove

until the right consis-

tency was reached,

then taken off, allowed
to cool a little, slightly

stirred, and poured
into basins. When
cooled it came out of

the basins in hard
cakes, the finished pro-^

Autit. It was at the

house when the syrup
was "sugared off" that

the warm-sugar eating

was enjoyed and is yet.

To have the full equip-

ment there must be a
large pan of snow for

those who like wax;
for when the sugar is

hard enough it will

form a wax when
poured on snow.

Ill the days of boil-

ing in kettles color
was the least thing

aimed after in making
maple-sugar, which
was a dull black when
finished. Sweetness
was the main consid-

eration, and there was

no incentive to keep out the dirt and cin-

ders, for black sugar was just as sweet, and
sugar lighter than chocolate was looked

upon as having been adulterated.

The next improvement was the large pan
placed upon an arch made of stone or brick.

About the same time tin buckets came into

use. A little later the metallic spout was
invented. This is now of such shape that it

fills but a small portion of

the hole bored in the tree,

but is held so firmly that the

bucket is supported by it.

It allows sap to flow from
the outer layers of the tree

where there is the greatest

amount of sap and that

which makes the whitest

sugar. From two holes

bored side by side in the

same tree with the same
sized bit the sap will run
twice as fast from the me-
tallic spout as from the old

wooden one. One illustration

shows the three principal

stages of the development

in the method of getting sap

from the tree.

A few sugar-makers have
their plant so arranged that

the sap, or syrup, does not

touch wood after the sap

leaves the tree. At the pres-

ent time color is an impor-

tant factor in the value of

maple-sugar, and as wood
tends to color it, wooden
utensils of all kinds have

been discarded as far as

possible. The maple-sugar

now made is of a light-straw

color. Any darker than that will not com-

mand the highest price, and if lighter adul-

teration with refined sugar is suspected. As
granulated sugar can be bought for five

cents a pound, and maple-sugar is worth
from ten to twelve cents, a small amoimt of

the' former might be used profitably.

The other illustration gives a good idea

of the average boiling-place of to-day. The
sap is gathered in a tank holding about three

barrels placed on a lo^ sled with wide run-

ners. Roads are made through the sugar-

bush so the gathering-tank can be driven

near all the trees. The sap is strained three

times before it is boiled. The store-tubs,

used to hold the sap after it is gathered until

boiled, are so placed that the sap can be

run into them by a spout from the gathering-

tank. They are placed on the north side of

the building in the shade, as the sap should

be kept as cool as possible until it enters the

boiling-pan, otherwise it may sour. These
tubs are connected with each other at the

bottom, which is just a little higher than

the pan. In this pan, or evaporator, is

placed a regulator, into which runs a rubber

hose from the store-tubs. The regulator acts

much the same to an evaporator as does a

governor to a steam-engine. By means of

it the sap can always be kept at the same
depth, no matter how fast or how slowly it

boils. When the fire goes down and the

boiling ceases the regulator will stop the

flow of sap. The evaporator is a large pan
with several /jomnartments so arranged that

after the boiling is well started the contents

of each compartment is a little sweeter than

the one in front of it, until reduced to syrup

at the back end. With sufficient care sap

may be running into the front end and syrup
out at the other. A east-iron front is placed

in the areli so that no cinders get into the
[CONCLUDED OK PAGE 7 OP THIS ISSUE]
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THE Chicago trust conference brought

together many men of maiiy minds.

Passing by a number of speakers, each of

whom proposed as a panacea for trust evils

his own particular hobby—free trade, free

silver, single tax, government ownership,

socialism or anarchy—and by those whose
apparent sole endeavor was to make polit-

ical capital out of the occasion, we come
to a class of delegates who discussed the

trust question on its merits. Even these

presented widely divergent views, ranging

from mere assertion or denunciation to

sober argument. The following extracts

from some of the addresses to the confer-

ence show the various opinions on the sub-

ject.

"Accepting in good faith that amendment
which the heroic legends of the South re-

sisted unto death on a thousand battle-

fields," said Dudley G. Wooten, of Texas,

"we believe that neither slavery nor invol-

untary servitude, except as punishment for

crime, shall exist within the United States

or any place subject to their jurisdiction.

And we confidently assert that the commer-
cial and industrial bondage being rapidly

imposed upon the toil and talents of 70,000,000

xVmerican people by the syndicated wealth

of a few great corporate monopolies is more
dire and dangerous than the slavery which
bowed the heads and burdened the backs of

4,000,000 Southern black men."

"We have lived to see a large part of the

world's work done under corporate form,"

said Prof. .John Graham Brooks. "At the

close of this centiu-y the instinct toward
still vaster and more compact organization

is everywhere asserting itself, and again

mcM are frightened. Are there signs that

the monster is dangerous to the common-
wealth? It would be very simple-minded
to answer by an unqualified yes or no. We
do not say a corporation is good or bad until

we know what the corporation is or does.

If the business is properly safeguarded the

corporation renders a social service as essen-

tial as the college, the library or the church.

"I assume that no answer is possible to

my subject, 'Are the new combinations
dangerous?' unless that measure of control

is secured which is represented by complete

publicity, the removal of tariff privileges

and the ending of special railway favors.

If the trust movement spreads, as now
seems likely, by far the larger part will go
to the wall from sheer speculative bravado.

The people meanwhile will be rapidly ed-

ucated, and, above all, the banks will be swift

to learn the lesson and refuse to underwrite

if the venture is too impudent in its risks.

Only those trusts will survive that are pru-

dently organized and deal with a product

which lends itself to the conditions imposed

by the new combination."

Said Master Aaron Jones, of the National

Grange

:

"It occurs to me that the first step to be

taken in remedial legislation is to pass a

well-considered anti-trust law by the Con-

gress of the United States defining the

powers and limiting the privileges of these

corporations. And supplement this law by
enactments of the several state legislatures

to apply to such phases of the matter as

could not be reached by the United States

law. It would seem that these laws should

provide for government and state inspection

of their business, of their books, agreements,

receipts and expenditures. This inspection

should be rigid and full, and the rights of

the public protected. If the corporations

are conducting legitimate business no in-

jury will be done them by inspection. They
are using the powers granted to them by the

state to crush out other enterprises or for

illegitimate political purposes. These prac-

tices are most reprehensible, and should be

punished by such penalties as wiU effec-

tually stop them."

Governor Pingree, of Michigan, said:

"The strength of our republic has always

been in what is called our middle class.

This is made up of manufacturers, jobbers,

middlemen, retail and wholesale merchants,

commercial travelers and business men gen-

erally. It would be little short of calamity

to encourage any industrial development

that would affect unfavorably this impor-

tant class of our citizens. Close to them as

a strong element of our people are the

skilled mechanics and artisans. They are

the sinew and strength of the nation.

"While the business of the country has

been conducted by persons and firms, the

skilled employee has held close and sym-

pathetic relations with his employer. He
has been something more than a mere
machine. He has felt the stimulus and
ambition which go with equality of oppor-

tunity. These have contributed to make
him a good citizen. Take away that stim-

ulus and ambition and we lower the standard

of our citizenship. Without good citizen-

ship GUI' national life is in danger.

"It seems to me, therefore, that the vital

consideration connected with this problem

of the 'trust' is its effect upon our middle

class—the independent individual business

man and the skilled artisan and mechanic.

How does the 'trust' affect them ? It is ad-

mitted by the apologist for the 'trust' that

it makes it impossible for the individual

or firm to do business on a small scale. It

tends to concentrate the ownership and
management of all lines of business activ-

ity into the hands of a very few. No one

denies this. This being so, it follows that

the independent individual business man
must enter the emplojTiient of the 'trust.'

The 'trttst' is, therefore, the forerunner,

or rather the creator of indtistrial slavery.

The master is the 'trust' manager or di-

rector. It is his duty to serve the soulless

and nameless being called the stockholder.

To the latter the dividend is more impor-

tant than the happiness or prosperity of any
one. The slave is the former merchant and
business man and the artisan and mechanic

who once cherished the hope that they might

some time reach the happy position of inde-

pendent ownership of a business.

"I favor complete and prompt annihila-

tion of the trusts—with due regard for prop-

erty rights, of course."

Ex-Governor Foster, of Ohio, said:

"It strikes me that if the Texas people

had sufBcient enterprise to establish indus-

tries to consume their cotton, wool and other

raw material their manhood would not de-

teriorate, their opposition to trusts would be

less vehement, and they would have more
money.

"Denounce trusts as we may, they have
come to stay. Why ? Because the gigantic

business operations of the present and future

cannot be carried on without them. Through
the trust the enormous waste that is entailed

upon business operations by competition is

saved. The product and the service per-

formed is cheapened. Labor will have the

better opportunity to enhance wages and
shorten the hours of toil, as is so signally

illustrated in the railroad service of the

country.

"^Vhen the trusts shall have been properly

safeguarded by law their securities will fur-

nish a means of safe investment at a some-
what higher rate of interest than will be'

paid by government, state or municipal
bonds, thus affording an opportunity for

investment by people of moderate means.
"A bureau of government or a board sim-

ilar to the Interstate Commerce Commission
should be established, to whom all trusts

shall apply for license after being incorpo-
rated, and to whom reports, as required of

national banks, should be made. The terms
of the license should provide against over-

capitalization.

"All profits beyond six per cent should
be taxed for the benefit of the government.
It seems to me that it is the duty of this con-

ference to request Congress to submit amend-
ments to the Constitution giving it necessary
power to control the trusts and tax their

power."

"The trust question," said Professor Gun-
ton, of Xew York, "is only a new phase of

the old problem of free industrial enter-

prise. Every improvement in industry since

Hargreave's spinning-jenny has had to fight

its way against popular prejudice. Thehand-
loom weavers marched through England and
broke the new power looms and drove the

investors from' their homes. To-day, a cen-

tury later, we are face to face with another
movement of the same character, the anti-

trust agitation. About the same reasons are

given against trusts and large corporations

as were given for breaking up the first spin-

ning-frames and power looms. The move-
ment is taking political form, and men of

national repute, party leaders, are asking
the people to abandon the policy of indus-

trial freedom and arbitrarily suppiess large

corporations.
<^

"The frequent claim that large corpora-

tions destroy the laborer's individuality is

wholly fallacious. Compare his condition

under the old medieval hand-labor sj-stem

and to-day. It was only after the wage
system came that laborers acquired political

freedom and social individuality. Corpora--

tions are notoriously unable to control men's
votes. Indeed, laborers can be relied on
almost uniformly to vote against them. With
good wages and reascfciable hours the laborer

has far more freedom and social opportunity

than the small business man, who is under
obligations to customers, banks and corpora-

tions for patronage, loans and other favors."

THE Yearbook of the Department of Agri-

culture gives the following statistics of

the number and average farm value of cattle,

other than milk-cows, on January 1st, each

year

:

Ye.vr Number

1SS5.

1886.

1887.

1888.

1889.

1890.

1891.

1892.

1893.

1894.

1895.

1896.

1897.

1898.

1899.

29,866,573
31.275,242
;«,.511,7.50

.14.378.363

35.032,417
36.849.024
36.875,648

37,051,239
a5. 954,196
36,608.168
34.3()4,216

32.085.409
30..508.40S

29,264.197

27,994,225

Ave.
Value

§23.25
21.17
19.79
17.79
17.05
15.21
14.76
15.16
15 24
14 66
14.06
15.86
16.65
20.92
22.79

A little study of these figures will show
that the rise and fall in the average value

does not correspond exactly with the de-

crease and increase in the number of cattle.

This is quite notable in comparing the fig-

ures for 18!).") and 1896 with previous years.

Besides supply there is another important

factor in making prices, and that is demand.
In the years of greatest depression, 1895

and 189(;, the lessened demand, in spite of

increased population and a large relative

decrease in the number of cattle, shows a

marked effect in keeping prices down. Xow
that the country is blessed with general

prosperity increased consumption of beef

and low number of cattle are working on
the same side to advance prices. A glance

at the table will show that on January 1,

1899, the number of cattle was lower and the

average value higher than for thirteen years

past. These facts are suflScient to explain
the advance in beef prices. Whatever sen-

sational newspapers may say about a "beef
trust" robbing consumers by advancing
prices, farmers will hardly credit it with
arbitrarily advancing the price of cattle.

Kegarding the development of the dressed-

beef business the Cincinnati "Price Current"
says : "The profits which have been accu-

mulated by the great slaughtering establish-

ments have been acquired by the economies
which they have brought about in the utili-

zation of by-products and their ability to

realize a profit in operating on a basis which
would prove disastrous to a small butcher
at equal prices for the animal and for the

product. Ipstead of being prejudicial to

the interests of the producer and consumer
the large establishments have, in fact, en-

abled the producer and the consumer to

become beneficiaries of the lessened differ-

ences between the cost of the raw material

and the food product. These large estab-

lishments have come into existence as a
necessity of the times, just as the enlarged

cars and ships for carrying of freights have
come into existence and lowered the cost

of transportation, to the discomfiture of the

smaller carrier commanding the former lim-

itation of facilities and to the advantage of

the producer and consumer in the elimina-

tion of an important part of the cost of

transfer of produce from the source of sur-

plus supply to the locality where it is

required.

"There is keen competition in the meat-
producing industry, and the producer of

animals has the benefit of various markets

and the wants of hundreds of producers all

the while. The owner of stock in any re-

gion of the country has ready facility for

knowledge of prevailing market conditions.

The competition of transportation lines

makes available different markets to the

shipper. Thus the whole business becomes
closely adjusted to one of supply and de-

mand, with perhaps less of undue influence

from combination of effort among the active

operators to secure special advantages over

the selling and buying interests than is to

be found in any other important line of pro-

ductive industry."
*~
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SECEETAEY Hat emphatically disposespf

the fiction about a secret alliance be-

tween Great Britain and the United States.

Regarding such an alliance alleged to exist

by demagogues pandering to prejudice he
says

:

"The people who make this charge know
it to be untrue ; their making it is an insult

to the intelligence of those whose votes they

seek by this gross misrepresentation. But
as one of their favorite methods of campaign
is to invent a fiction too fantastic to contra-

dict, and then to assume it to be true because

it has not been contradicted, j'ou may per-

mit me to take one moment to dispose of this

ghost story, as it refers to the department
with which I am connected.

"There is no alliance with England nor

with any other power under heaven, except

those known and published to the world, the

treaties of ordinary international friendship

for purpose of business and commerce.

"Xo treaty other than these exists; none
has been suggested on either side ; none is

in contemplation.

"It has never entered into the mind of the

president nor of any member of the govern-

ment to forsake, under any inducement, the

wise precept and example of the fathers,

which forbade entangling alliances with

European powers."

""DETTEKthar all other news," says "Dun'sD Weekly Review of Trade," "the record

of August commerce shows the relation of

United States business to that of other coun-

tries. Exports were §20,082,875 larger than

ever before in August, and exceeded imports

by $37,929,699, partly because exports of

staples were S9,3GG,978 larger than last year,

but also because exports of other prod-

ucts, mainly manufacturing, were $10,349,000

larger than last year, and larger than any

other month of any year.

"Fears that the great advance in prices

might shut off exports of manufactured prod-

ucts have not been unnatural, and it is

most gratifying to find that such exports

continue and expand. The excess of ex-

ports over imports gives fair promise of as

. large a balance in foreign trade to the ben-

efit of this country during the winter as has

ever been seen. "That manufactured exports

do not fall off, but are larger than ever, is

surprising. The volume of business now
in progress has never been rivaled."
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. I and others
Are Vegetables Wholesome ?

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

preaching about the wholesomeness of a

vegetable and fruit diet. I fear that some-

times we,have overstated our ease, and I

will try to set matters right. Often I come

across paragraphs in my exchanges which

recommend certain vegetables and fruits for

the cure or prevention of certain diseases.

Onions, for instance, are recommended for

nervous disorders ; so is celery. For kidney

troubles we are told to use grapes, spinach

and dandelion ; for sleeplessness, onions and

lettuce ; for torpidity of the liver, tomatoes,

lemons and onions; for bowel troubles,

blackberries, watermelons, bananas, etc.

No doubt there is a good deal of truth in

all this. Vegetables and fruits are Nature's

foods, and to the natural man should be

good and wholesome, with a tendency to

supply his natural wants and ward off

disease. But people of the present day are

only rarely in their original or ordained

condition. We have not lived as Nature

intended we should, and consequently om
stomachs and livers are not always in the

proper order to make the natural use of

these natural foods. Many, if not the most

of us, have a weakened digestion. Vegeta-

bles and fruits to be made proper use of

in the human system need a good digestion.

In other words, all substances that, contain

a great deal of vegetable fiber are rather

hard to digest. A delicate stomach (and

unfortunately most of us have a delicate

stomach) is unable to take care of large

quantities of such food. The proof of the

pudding, of course, is in the eating. We all

have our individual peculiarities, too. One
stomach digests with ease what another

could not. It is each person's busin;ess to

find out what agrees with him or her, and

what does not, and then act accordingly.

Wliatever your stomach will digest perfectly

is good food for you. If you are able to eat

your fill of vegetables and fruit without the

least trace of uncomfortable consequences,

there is no ob.ieetion to the vegetable diet.

For some people onions, eaten either raw or

cooked, act as a gentle stimulant to the

bowels; their effect is wholesome./ On
the other hand, other people may have to be
careful about eating this vegetable. And so

with other vegetables. Our first duty in the

selection of foods is to keep our stomachs
and bowels in perfect health and vigor. We
must avoid eating more of these bulky foods

than our stomachs can digest perfectly, or

more than have only that amount of vegeta-

ble fiber which will pass yirough the bowels
without causing irritation.

Information on Insects
One of our friends

Arsenical Poisons
Professor Woodworth, of

the California exper-
iment station, has just sent out a circular

saying that the station people, after due
investigation, have become convinced that

at the present time there is scarcely any
strictly pure Paris green on the market,

either there or in the eastern states, and
suggesting that experiment stations and
agricultural papers should cease to recom-
mend Paris green as an insecticide the

coming season. The station also asks for

information upon arsenite of lime and
arsenite of lead, especially as to their effec-

tiveness against codling-moth. I have tested

various samples of Paris green as sold by
our local merchants and by manufacturers
of spraying-machines, and never yet found
any which would not readily dissolve in

strong ammonia, giving that characteristic

blue color without sediment. This experi-

ence, as well as the fact that applications of

Paris green, if strong and thorough enough,
have in my practice never yet failed to rid

the treated plants of leaf-eating enemies,

have shown me that good Paris green can
yet be had. The fault I have found with
this poison is chiefly the diflQculty of its

even application in liquid form, it being so

coarse and heavy that it quickly sinks to the
bottom. This season I have tried the new
proprietary insecticide, paragrene, and find

that it stays well in suspension in water or
Bordeaux mixture, and is sure death to any
insect that will eat of it. I have also tried

home-made arsenate of lime, and find it

good, cheap and effective. Receipts have
already been given in these columns. But
we would like to hear from others on this

subject.

somewhere out West
sends me a leaf of a badly affected cucumber-

vine, with request to tell him the cause of

the trouble and a way of preventing further

mischief. Such requests come to me quite

frequently, and if the trouble can be

diagnosed by me I am more than willing to

tell all that I know about it. In the men-

tioned case, as in many or most others, the

leaf arrived so badly dried up thj^t it could

hardly be determined whether it had been

injured by insects or by disease. If by
insects, however, it must have been by one

that is new to me. It takes a professional

entomologist to recognize and classify new
insect foes. I am only acquainted with the

older ones among them and their life-history.

But fortunately we have comjtetent entomol-

ogists at the stations and at the Department

in Washington whose services we can enlist

without money and without price. We can

have the information and their advice for

the asking. Now, why not ask ? It will be

necessary to send to them either an intelli-

gent and full description of the foe or perfect

specimens of the insect and the affected leaf

or stalk.

A single .leaf put into a letter is not suffic-

ient. Pack the leaf or plant, or more of

them, in cotton or moss, or have it wrapped
in waxed paper and forthwith mail it to your

own experiment station, or to the Secretary

of Agriculture, Division of Entomology,

Washington, D. C, not forgetting to forward
your letter of inquiry at the same time.

These officers desire to be informed about

the work of insects in any portion of the

United States, and the only way they can

find oiit all that is going on in the insect

world, and about the troubles that soil-tillers

have from that source, is by the information

furnished them on the part of the farmers
themselves. » » »

Capons and Caponlzingr
Surely the capon in-

dustry is growing,

and growing at a fast rate. Two or three

years ago it almost looked as if the business

had already been overdone, and that pro-

ductions were in advance of the demand. I

now find that the demand has also been
growing, and even faster than the supply,

so that the outlook is brighter than for some
time. It will not be many years before

capons and capon-making are as common
here as they have been in France and other

parts of Europe for hundreds of years.

Again I will state, however, that the direc-

tions which are being sent out by most
dealers in or manufacturers of caponizing

instruments are not calculated to make the

operation very 'popular or successfully per-

formed by the new beginner. In the first

place, let no one undertake it without good
instruments. Many of the tools offered by
the trade are rather clumsy. The cannula
should be small at the end, so as not to take

up too much room and light when working
inside the young bird. The best thing in this

line is a straight, almost pointed cannula,

with very fine, pliable wire, such as bee-

keepers use for fastening combs into the

frames. I have no more use for horsehair

(from the tail), although the operation can

be successfully performed with it. Even the

expert will often find it difificult to remove
both testicles from one opening, and the

novice is sure to fail if he undertakes it.

My advice is to open the bird on both sides,

and to remove only one testicle from each
side. If there is any internal bleeding, the

best way to get the blood out from among
the bowels is to soak it up with little bits

of moistened sponge. Small quantities of

blood left in will be absorbed and not do
any harm whatever. It is not necessary to

confine the birds after the operation, nor

to feed them with any special food. It may
be well to give soft food for .awhile, but it is

not absolutely necessary. I usually give to

the caponized birds their full liberty, and
let them get their food with the rest of the

fowls. In a general way the caponized birds

are easily cared for, can be housed in large

flocks and in smaller space than hens, and
will get large and fat on any kind of whole-
some food. They are peaceable and tract-

able and a pleasure to have aroxtnd. My
sales last winter were made at twenty cents

a pound, dressed in regular capon fashion.

It pays. T. Gbeineb.

SALIENT FARM NOTES

Advice to ^ * young
man, the son of a farmer.

Young: Men
^^jj^^ ^-^^^^

attending a certain "business college" the

coming winter. He showed me an elaborate

and finely printed catalogue, in which were
offered extraordinary inducements to young
men and women desiring a "thorough
training" in business. He called my par-

ticular attention to the following

:

"Bright young men and women graduates

of this college have no difficulty in securing

excellent and lucrative positions; in fact,

very often we are unable to supply the de-

mand for expert accountants, bookkeepers,

stenographers, etc."

Said the honest, enthusiastic young man,
"According to this catalogue I ought to be
able to get through this college in about six

months. I have just about enough money to

carry me that long, and then I could get into

one of these places, and by sticking close to

business hold it down easy enough. Don't
you think I'd better try it? Last week I

read in 'The Young Man's Leader' that

nearly all of the most eminent men in this

country began with almost nothing and
worked their way up ; and it said any young
man could do the same thing now. It said

there are lots of good places in the cities

open to young men who are not afraid to

work, and I've been used to that all my life.

This catalogue says that there is a great

demand for expert bookkeepers, stenogra-

phers, type-writers, telegraphers, and so

forth ; that the country needs them badly at

S.'iO to $300a month, but they are not to be had.

Three hundred a month beats working on a

farm. Don't you think I'd better try it '?"

I asked him how long he would have to

attend this college to become such an expert

as "the country" demanded. He replied

that the catalogue said two or three terms,

depending on previous education, and as he
had attended district school every winter

from the time he was six until he was seven-

teen he thought he was "pretty well posted

in books." He is a good-hearted, honest

boy, and I hated to say anything to dampen
his ardor, but I casually remarked that Just

at the present time I rather thought the

country stood more in need of expert farm-

ers than expert bookkeepers. Then I gave
him my youthful experience in learn-

ing telegraphy in a "business college"

that guaranteed graduates good positions;

how I worked diligently a whole term and
was then told I was doing nicely and should

by all means continue ; how I would have
continued if I'd had the "means," or could

have borrowed them ; how I went "back to

the land" to earn some, working on a farm
for $12 a month ; how I made the acquain-

tance of a practical telegrapher at a small

railway station, and how he showed me that

I had not learned as much about practical

telegraphy while at the "college" as he
could teach me in six hours ; how he told me
that he had worked fifteen hours a day
seven days of the week for four years ; had
been promised a better position and higher

salary more than a dozen times, but was
still at the same old place drawing $35 a
month and paying out an average of $23

a month for board and incidentals ; and how
he came within an ace of losing his position

by falling asleep one day when he was sick

and letting a train pass without reporting it

;

how a month later he resigned and went
back to the farm, and is a farmer to-day,

and says he wouldn't take his old position

for $100 a month.
* * *

The recital of this tale of woe discouraged

my young friend somewhat, and he went
away looking rather downcast. But it's

dollars to doughnuts that he goes to the

"college," spends the $100 he has saved up,

then comes back to the farm and begins

again. He is leaving the farm from choice

;

but there are thousands of young men
who are forced off, crowded out of the

home nest by younger brothers who are

growing up and taking their places, and
almost before they fully understand the

situation they are told to move out and hoe
their own row. What advice can one give

them ? I well remember a broad-shouldered,

tender-hearted young fellow who came to

me one chilly, gloomy day in November
some years ago. His hands were thrust

deep into his pockets, his cap pulled down
over his eyes, and he looked like^he had lost

his last friend.

"Well, Bob, what's the matter ?" I asked,

cheerily. "Why, I am looking for a job.

Yoir see, I came of age yesterday, and this

morning father told me I would have to get

out and take care of myself. I came over to

see if you could tell me where I cau get

work." He was trying hard to appear busi-

nesslike, but did not succeed very well. To
be without a home was a new experience to

him. "Well, it seems to me," I remarked,
"that your father should have told you this

last spring, or waited until next—not ordered
you out at the beginning of winter. But we
must make the best of it. Mr. P told me
a few days ago that he would give a good,

careful man $10 a month and his board to

help him with the chores. Go straight over

there, and if you get the place be very care-

ful to do everything exactly as he does it.

Do your work well and keep things up in

gbod shape, and you will be apt to stay there

all next season." He was in time to get the

place, and he held it four years, then took

an uncle's farm on terms that were almost
equal to full ownership.

* * *

When I was a yoiing man knocking about
the country, working for farmers of high
and low degree, I learned that the easiest

way to hold a place was to do my work care-

fully and intelligentl;^, while the quickest

way to lose it was to be careless, slovenly

and ugly. When I took it into my head to

look for easy places and soft snaps I found
the place crowded with dudes and men who
wanted to wear nice clothes and have nice

white hands. They were willing to "accept"

nice easy places for wages that an honest
Chinaman would turn up his nose at. When
I turned aside to look for honest hard work
—faithful, intelligent service for fair wages—
I found abundant room for my elbows. I

found there was quite a demand for skilled,

tractable, careful farm-hands, and that such

commanded the highest wages, even if they

were only medium-sized men.

The same conditions exist to-day. There
are a hundred people hunting soft snaps to

one looking for honest work. Careless,

blundering, ignorant, unreliable farm-hands

are abundant, but skillful, tractable, honest

hands are as scarce almost as hens' teeth.

The idea that any soft ninny or common
roustabout is good enough for a farm-hand
has prevailed so long that most people imag-

ine that the term "farm-hand" represents

that class. In this age of machinery farm-

ers want men who are skilled in its use,

and, above all, men who are reliable, clean,

steady ; who know how to do good, thorough

work, and will do it, even when left alone a

week or two at a time.

I would not advise my young friends who
are about to start out for themselves to

spend that hard-earned $50 or $100 for

educational fripperies with the expectation

of stepping right out of the institution into

a $75-a-month job. They won't find such

jobs awaiting them. The men who have
such jobs to spare are not giving them to

greenhorns. The desire to begin at the

bottom and work up is all right, but when
we remember that probably fifteen to twenty
years will be consumed in working up to

anything worth having, where competition

is so sharp as it is in the mercantile world,

it gives one a touch of that tired feeling.

Keep the money you have, and add to it by
taking hold of the first job you can find. It

may not be an agreeable one, but it will

bring you something to add to your pile.

Don't shirk anything. Do whatever you are

set to do in the most thorough manner. Be
honest in your work, be careful of your
tools, and be thoroughly reliable, and in a
very short time men who are in need of the

best class of workers will find you out and
bid for you. Then it won't be long before

you can build a home of your own, plant

yom- own vine and fruit-tree, and gather

about you all the many little things you so

often wished for. That's the way I did,

and I wouldn't swap my home for the best

clerksnip in the United States.

Fred Gkundy.

INCREASING THE MANURE SUPPLY

Never enough manure is made upon the

farm to meet all the needs of the soil. Where
the farmer lives near a city or town he can

often get fresh manure for the hauling or a

little more. It is always safe to go on the

principle, in getting strange stable manure,

that it is full of weed-seeds and to adopt

measures to kill them. Compost such ma-
nure in flat piles, mixing with it a consider-

able quantity of unslaked lime. As soon

as the pile is made soak it thoroughly and
cover it with a blanket of dirt three or four

inches thick, slapping it down with a spade.

The lime will immediately slake, generating

a heat which will kill the seeds, the dirt

covering keeping the heat confined.

Guy B. Mitcsell.
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OUR FARM

FARM THEORY AND PRACTICE

THOEOUGHiTESS.—Some subjects are

backneyed, and any discussions of

tbem seem too commonplace to

attract the reader. One of these sub-

jects is thoroughness of work and watchful-

ness of details in farm-work. The reading

farmer thinks that enough has been said

along this' line to fill a library. Despite

recognition of all this, I would like to deliver

a "preachment" on the subject. Each year

my experience leads me to attach increasing

importance to it. Inferences from my own
experiences and observation of others' con-

vince me that farmers' successes are in very

direct ratio to the degree of thoroughness

that attends their work.

Let Us Be Sixcebe.—Nine farmers out of

every ten will say that only thorough care

of a crop pays, or that thorough work brings

the best net profit; Many of them cannot be

sincere in such a statement. If a man is

farming for a living, and not for his health,

he presumably does that which he thinks

will pay best. If one dollar added to cost of

the seed or to the labor bill will give him a
return of two dollars, and if he has confi-

dence beforehand that such will be the re-

sult, he will expend that dollar quickly. The
fact that very many farmers are unwilling

to spend money in order to secure extra

good seed or culture of a crop must prove
their lack of candor when asserting that it

pays to be thorough and to give a field a fair

chance to make a good yield reasonably cer-

tain. They hold to the theory that thorough-

ness pays, but in practice evidence their lack

of faith in it.

« « «

Faith ix Big Acbeage.—Eegardless of

professed agricultural creeds, a majority

of farmers have a sneaking faith in a big

acreage rather than in thorough tillage and
extra care in selecting seed. There is a pro-

nounced tendency to measure future profit

by number of acres planted. The man who
is in debt and wants to make an effort to get

out, or who wants more income than usual

for any special reason, plans to break more
groimd for planting rather than to give more
attention than usual to the normal number
of acres. Is this not a correct statement of

facts in the case of a majority of us farmers ?

We trust to favorable weather and ability to

get through the work in some shape, plant-

ing more acres than usual and figuring upon
our average profit from each acre. The pro-

fessed belief in thoroughness as the true

means of increasing the profit from farming

is forgotten, and dependence is placed in in-

creased acreage. Farmers should be honest

with themselves and revise their creed or

change their practice.

Timely Work.—For many years I have
been learning more and more thoroughly

that timely work is the only kind that pays

with any certainty. Whenever acreage is

sufficiently large to rush the farmer and
cause him to be belated a few days through-

out the season yields to the acre sufler. It is

the fields that are plowed, planted and culti-

vated on time that afford the net income

to the farmer. He must be in a position to

crowd his work, and not let it crowd him.

Why will men not believe this '? An unusual

acreage involves a farmer in loss more often

than it increases the farm profits.

Details.—It is the details that count in

farming. The fact that a certain acreage

has been planted, and that there will prob-

ably be some crop on it at time of harvest,

be the crop wheat, corn, potatoes or what
not, gives no assm-anee of profit. It is the

selection of the seed, the care in making a

seed-bed, the manner of planting and the

care of the crop that count. The man who
has soil in good condition, well drained

naturaUy or artificially, fairly fertile, and
planted with seed that he knows will make
strong plants, can be reasonably sure of a

good yield if all needed culture is timely.

The man who depends upon an unusually
good season to make amends for neglect in

any respect must expect partial failure most
years, and very low prices in the years that

neglected fields make satisfactory yields. It

is generally true that the farmers who have

the surest income are those who plow a com-
paratively small acreage each year, or have
a correspondingly large working force. Is

this not true of your neighborhood? The

men who refuse to plan for a larger acreage

than they can handle easily are the ones who
have the surest incomes. They must have

time to do the work in the right way and at

the right time, and trust to carefulness and
thoroughness. I have seen many men in-

crease their plantings to enable th.em to get

out of debt, but I have rarely seen such

a course win. Concentration of effort on a

small acreage is a surer plan.

Net Pbofit ax Acbe.—We are inter-

ested in the net profit. The greater part of

the money received for crops represents only

capital invested in those crops— it is a case

of swapping dollars. The remainder above
cost, if there be a remainder, is that for

which we are laboring. On land of mod-
erate fertility, with only ordinary culture,

that remainder is pitifully small. Too many
look at the gross sales and forget, or have no
idea, how great a per cent of that money is

required to replace the dollars invested dur-

ing the growth of the crop. Were we to

consider only net profit, and realized that it

is represented oftentimes by a very few
bushels to the acre of the product, we could

appreciate more keenly what a slight in-

crease of yield an acre might mean to us

—

the doubling or trebling of our net rental or

profit. That increase might come from the

choice of the best variety of wheat or pota-

toes, or the seed of any kind of crop that

has the most vitality. It might come simply

from timely work instead of belated work.

It might come from extra labor that would not
cost half the value of the increase. The suc-

cessful farmer to-day crops no more land than

he can give thorough care in every respect.

The dollar expended in extra care often

brings three dollars' increase of crop. It is

time to cease considering only the extent of

acreage or the gross sales. Net income an
acre is the vital consideration, and it in-

creases as thoroughness increases up to a

point not yet reached by a majority of

farmers. David.

THE HESSIAN FLY

Of the injurious insects peculiar to the

wheat-plant the Hessian fly is undoubtedly

the most widely distributed and most de-

structive. Very often it is responsible for

the loss of from one fourth to one half of the

crop ; and one tenth of the whole yield, or

40,000,000 bushels, is estimated to represent

the amount lost by its annual ravages.

Having been first noticed as injurious on
Long Island, in 1779, near where the Hessian

troops had landed three years before, it seems
altogether probable that it was brought to

this country by them, and it has, therefore,

Hessiax Fly

been so named. Rapidly spreading over all

the wheat-land in the East, it appeared in

California in 1884, was reported as injurious

in England in 1886, and in 1888 was found

to be destructive in New Zealand.

The adult flies are little, dark-colored

gnats about one eighth of an inch long, but

these are less often seen than the immature
stages. Each of the females lays from one

hundred to one hundred and fifty minute

reddish eggs, placing them in irregular rows

of from three to five, generally upon the

upper surface of the leaf, but often beneath

the sheath of the leaf by the spring brood.

In a few days these hatch into small reddish

maggots, which soon turn white, are cylin-

drical, about twice as long as broad, and,

like all maggots, have no true head or legs.

The fall brood of maggots burrow beneath

the sheath of the leaf and its base, which is

still below the ground, causing a slight en-

largement at the point of attack ; but in the

spring they usually stop at one of the lower

joints above the surface, in both instances

becoming fixed in the plant and weakening

it by absorbing its sap and tissues.

This difference in method of attack results

in a corresponding effect on the plant. The
first indication of the work of the maggots

in the fall is the tendency of the plants to

stool out, the dark color of the leaves, which

are somewhat broader, the absence of the

central stems, and later many of the plants

turn yellow and die. The spring maggots

attack the laterals, or tillers, which have

escaped the previous brood, so weakening
them that the stems break and fall before

ripening, and cannot be readily harvested.

In about four weeks the maggots become
full-grown, and are then light greenish-

white and about three sixteenths of an inch

long. Their skm now turns brown, shrivels

slightly, and inside of it is formed the new
stage, called pupa. This outside case, com-

posed of the cast larval skin, is known as

the puparium, and this stage is generally

spoken of as the "flaxseed stage," from the

close resemblance to that seed. In this stage

the fall brood passes the winter, the flies

emerging in April or May, while the spring

brood so remains during midsummer, and
emerges during September. Besides the

above, there are often two supplemental

broods, one following the spring brood, and
the other preceding that of the fall.

Several parasites are of great value in

holding the numbers of the fly in check, but

as yet no method is known whereby they

may be artificially encouraged.

Owing to the wide distribution of this

pest, and the corresponding variation of lat-

itude and altitude, it is evident that the time

of its appearanoe will vary considerably, and
any preventive measures must be based upon

a, egg ; b, larva ; c, puparium, or flaxseed

stage ; d, pupa

a previous determination of the time of ap-

pearance of the broods in any given locality.

Unfortunately there is no remedj- for the

fly when the crop is once attacked.

Of the various farm methods of control

the most important is the late planting of

winter wheat through the central states. In

a latitude and altitude of northern Ohio if

this be done after September 12th the flies

will all have laid their eggs before the plants

sprout. The time of planting should be later

the further south, but no arbitrary times can

be stated, as those must often be largely de-

termined bj' altitude and local conditions.

Thus in extreme southern Ohio October 10th

is stated to be a safe time, while in central

Maryland, in the same latitude, wheatmay be
sown between September 25th and Octo-

ber 5th.

Inasmuch as most of the spring brood re-

main in the stubble in the "flaxseed stage"

after harvest, if the fields be then burned

over large numbers will be destroyed. By
planting a few strips of wheat much earlier

than usual in the fall, and then turning

these under as soon as thoroughly infested,

the greater part of the fall brood may be

prevented from attackingthe regular sowing.

By the destruction of all voliinteer wheat

the two supplemental broods may be re-

duced, and in the North, where this is the

principal means of carrying the insect over

winter, and spring wheat is largely grown,

this will be found to be of considerable im-

portance.

Though none are exempt from attack, those

varieties of wheat which have a stout, flinty

stalk often suffer much less than others.

A rotation of the crop to some distant field

is commendable for this as well as many
other insects, and where it has been judic-

iously practised individual farms have often

remained free frorii serious attack when the

surrounding area was badly infested.

E. DwiGHT Saxdeesox.

MORE CONCERNING WHEAT CULTURE

In farming for profit an increased yield

on each acre cultivated is an important con-

sideration. The much too low average yield

of the wheat crop should incite in every

wheat-grower a determined effort to effect

the much-needed reform in respect to it.

With the improved instruments now in use

reform in this particular is clearly within

the power of every progressive farmer. The
disk-plow and the press-drill are both im-

portant improvements. The disk-harrow is

especially valuable where summer fallow-

ing or early plowing and surface cultivation

during July and August is not practised

with the view of retaining enough moisture

in the soil to promote the speedy germina^

tion of the grain after it is sown. Wliere

this has been neglected a weighted disk-

harrow or disk-plow enables the farmer to

properly fit the land for the reception of

seed, when without it and a drought is at

hand it would be an impossibility with any

other implement. Land that often becomes

too dry to be plowed when the time for

seeding approaches can be admirably fitted

for the wheat-plant by gradually deepening
the surface soil by repeated cross-harrowing
with the disk. It is well known that the
thorough pulverization of the surface, soil is

one of the essential requisites in profitable

wheat culture.

The farmer who does not plow for wheat
until seeding-time arrives ordinarily runs a
great risk of not having enough moisture in

the soil to cause the soil to germinate
quickly. The best plan is to plow the wheat-
land as soon after harvest as possible, or

even earlier, and then by repeated harrow-
.ing at short intervals, and especially after a
rain has occurred, to so fine and pulverize

the surface as to form a mulch, to prevent the
evaporation of moisture as much as possible.

This is a much better plan than trusting to

luck for seasonable showers, which may not
come, and the planting be so delayed that
the wheat-plants will be weakly and unfitted

to withstand severe winter weather.
Another important requisite in the suc-

cessful culture of wheat is good seed, such
as is now known as pedigreed seed,

which has been produced by selection and
judicious crossing so as to embody the most
desirable characteristics, such as hardiness,

productiveness, early ripening, etc. Large,
plump grains should be selected, for the

larger the grain the greater is the supply of

plant-food. This is desirable because the

wants of the young wheat-plant are met
after the germinating process begins and
until the roots and leaves are sufficiently

developed to obtain such nourishment as

can be derived from the atmosphere. An-
other advantage in seeding with large,

plump grain is that it can be drilled in

deeper, and thus kept moist, thereby pro-

moting speedy germination, which, in case

very dry weather prevails, is of the greatest

importance. Success in this case would fol-

low, whereas if small seed was placed near

the surface partial failure in getting a good
stand wouM be sure to"result.

A hopeful indication of the times is that

the demand for pure seed is increasing much
more rapidly than the ability to supply it.

Irresponsible traveling agents have been tak-

ing advantage of this fact and are selling

many of the old threshing-machine-mixed
seeds under new and taking names. When
it is considered that pure, vigorous seed will

surely give an increased yield of five to ten

bushels more to the acre, is it not clear that it

will pay to get good seed, since the actual

cost of cultivation is the same in both eases ?

Half the increase named would pay the

interest on many times the cost of improved
seed, which should be renewed at least every

other year. Hungarian wheat has a world-

wide reputation for excellence, which is

maintained by yearly sending to the best

wheat-growing districts of Russia for seed.

This would not be done unless it paid. We
would do well in America to follow their

example.

Another matter of great importance, and
too much neglected, is the treatment of seed

that is liable to be^affected with smut. It

should be remembered that a badly smutted

wheat crop involves a serious loss, as the

cost of cultivation remains the same how-
ever much the crop may be damaged. A
smutted wheat-plant takes up just as much
room as a healthy one, and smutted wheat is

nearly worthless for flour and worse than

useless for seed. The best-known and sim-

plest form of treatment is that which is

commonly known as the bluestone or copper-

sulphate method. It consists in immersing
the seed-wheat ten to twelve hours in a

solution made by dissolving one pound of

commercial copper sulphate in twenty-four

gallons of water, and then draining off the

liquid and immersing the seed again in

a solution made by putting one pound of

unslaked lime in ten gallons of water. The
seed must then be drained and spread on a

clean floor to dry, and should be shoveled

over at least three times daily until it is dry.

It is to be hoped that seedsmen will soon

begin to follow the system of treating the

seeds of wheat, oats and other cereals so as

to destroy smuts before sending them out.

The sj^stem now practised in the Depart-

ment of Agriculture under the direction of

the secretary for not only destroying smuts

and other fungous growths, but eliminating

foul weed-seeds also, could be advan-

tageously and profitably adopted by the

leading seedsmen of America. W. M. K.

AMERICAN CATTLE ABROAD

The best American cattle have the top of

the market in England. They are consid-

ered better than those imported from Can-

ada or from Argentina. A great deal of

American beef, too, is sold and eaten as

British beef. Guy E. Mitchell.
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ARDEN AND FIELD

VEGETABLES IN THE MARKET.—The
trick that for some years has brought

success to the market-gardener was

to know how to sell the goods much

more than to produce them. All over the

land we heard the cry, "Overproduction!"

Yet it always appeared to me that there

was an under-consumption (through lack of

proper distribution) rather than a real over-

production, and that if there was anything

that could be called overproduction it was

that of trashy stuflF only, not of really good

vegetables and fruits. A strictly first-class

article has almost always sold readily and at

remunerative prices. This is again my ex-

perience this year. I can say, however, that

I notice a great improvement in the tone of

our markets this year. Either the products

of the gardens all over happen to be better

than usual this year, or the producers have

learned to keep their poor stuff at home and

put only the better portion on the market.

In short, the average of the vegetables in

our near markets seems to be a little better

than usual. The consequence is that prices

are much better, too. I only hope that pro-

ducers will continue to leave the culls of any

kind of produce at home. It will pay them
well in the increased returns for the better

grades. It also makes things look much
easier for the seller. My wagon is known
by some of the buyers of vegetables to bring

good goods only. For this reason buyers

hunt me up, and I am not obliged to solicit

trade; it comes of itself. Just at present

I cannot get the stuff to market fast enough.

Most of my stuff on the wagon is already

spoken for beforehand. This is a pleasant

and satisfactory way of marketing. But, as

I said, the secret of selling is the superior

quality of the goods.

Selling Apples.—Just now I am send-

ing twenty-ounce apples to the Buffalo mar-

ket. The distance is about twenty miles,

and yet the apples are carted by wagon.

Usually the load consists of fourteen bar-

rels. On another wagon and with a heavier

team I also send a load of eighteen barrels

to-night. Thus each wagon saves me not

only $3.50 and $4.50 respectively on each

trip, but also several dollars which the com-
mission dealer would charge for cartage if

the barrels were sent by freight. The apples,

furthermore, arrive in Buffalo in better shape

if carefully hauled on a spring-wagon than
if subjected to the rough handling by rail-

road employees. The chief advantage, how-
ever, I have in managing the matter in

this way is that my man helps unload the

barrels at the commission-store and will

stay long enough to watch developments.

Thus I often know by the time that the

wagon is ready to start on the return trip

how every barrel of the load has sold, and
besides who the buyer is. And thus I

also get the returns from one day to another.

This is a satisfactory way of dealing with
the commission-house, but unfortunately the

great majority of the shippers live too far

from the city to make this plan possible or

practicable for them. It merely shows one
of the advantages for the fruit-grower of a
location which is within reach of a large

market.
* « *

Honest Packing.—The regular buyer in

the Buffalo markets has found out by expe-

rience that he must be prepared to find a
poorer grade of goods in the center or bot-

tom of a barrel of apples or pears or of a
basket of peaches than is indicated by the

sample on top, and he fixes the price accord-

ingly. In other words, he will not pay the

full price for fruit of the quality shown in the

top of the barrel. The buyer's suspicion im-
poses a tax of twenty-five or fifty cents for

each barrel on the producer. Disarm his

suspicion and the producer will be able to

collect the extra twenty-five or fifty cents

a barrel. That is just what I am trying to

do. My instructions to the sorters and pack-
ers are to take the sorted apples as they
come, and to put only one grade from top
to bottom of the barrel. I do face with
selected fruit, but that is all. Otherwise I

make sure (or try to) that the apples in

the bottom and in the middle are just as
good as those on top under the facing. Now,
in- order to get proper credit for this, and to

establish a trade-mark, as I might say, I
' print on the head of each barrel the follow-

ing legend: "20 oz. XX. From T. Greiner,

La Salle, N. Y." Or if inferior quality I put
"seconds" in place of the XX. Suppose
one of the Buffalo grocers comes along and
buys five barrels, paying $2 a barrel in the

expectation of finding trash in the center

and bottom of the barrel. When he gets

his fruit home and emptied out for sale

in sgiall lots he is agreeably surprised to

find first-class fruit all through the bar-

rel. So the next morning he goes back

to the same commission-house and asks,

"Have you got any more of those 20 oz.

from that man in La Salle?" "Yes, sir,"

says the dealer, "but choice fruit is a little

higher this morning. I will sell you these

apples at $2.50." The grocer may try to

make the commission man come down to the

old figure, or at least to $2.25, but finally he

pays the $2.50. This has actually happened.

The commission merchant knows his cus-

tomers, and he knows, too, what effect the

find of better fruit than expected down in-

side the barrel had on the grocer. The
latter's suspicion is gone and he is willing

to pay full price for the fruit, according to

the quality shown on top. I hope that a

reputation for honest packing thus estab-

lished will help also to secure for me the

same easy sales and advanced prices for my
winter fruit.

* »

The Pickling-onions.—In some years

recently I have done quite well with Bar-

letta pickling-onions. This year in growing

them I worked for nothing and boarded

myself. Last year I sowed ten pounds of

seed and raised a pretty good crop. But I

found it so much bother to get them ready

for market, and then to sell them promptly

at remunerative prices (and all this.while

I had so many other irons in the fire), that I

made up my mind to contract rather than

expand in this particular direction, so I

only sowed two pounds of seed. This was
fortunate, for only a small portion of the

seed germinated, and the whole crop, if sold

at highest retail rates—namely, ten cents a

quart—would bring less than the $4 paid for

the seed. I believe the seed was poor, but

why did I not test it in spring before sowing

instead of relying on its freshness ? I will

have to plant some Barlettas next year in

order to have my home supply and some for

retail customers ; but I do not feel justified

at present prices to raise Barlettas for the

grocers or to ship to the city market when I

can make more money from the same piece

of ground and with far less work and fuss-

ing by growing Gibraltar onions weighing a

half pound apiece on an average. It was
really a sight to see these large bulbs lying

on the ground when freshly pulled. My
crop of them is now nearly disposed of, and
none of them were sold for less than seventy-

five cents a bushel. The Gibraltar onion

yields with me nearly double what the Prize-

taker does, but it should be sold early, as it

is not a good keeper. But what a delicious

thing it is to have on the table, for instance,

sliced up to be eaten with a little vinegar

and other seasoning, with bread and butter

or with potatoes. Friends, if you have
never tried this onion, don't fail to do so

next year. It can be grown, and will reach

quite a good size, in the old way. If you
want these mammoth bulbs, however, as I

grew them, you should start the plants

from seed sown in February, or even earlier,

in the house or greenhouse. I now raise

Prizetaker only for a late fall and early

winter onion. T. Geeinee.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
Earllest Blackberry—Horse-bean .—W.

S., California, writes: "I am living near the

coast, and wish to plant the best and earliest

blackberry. Which kind would you advise me to

plant? I have the Lawton, but it is late and does
not do well. Bid you succeed with the horse-

beans I sent you some years ago?"
Reply:—Try the Early King. 1 have tried

half a dozen varieties of horse-bean, and suc-

ceeded in gi-owing them all right. They are in-

teresting, but I doubt whether they are of much
practical use for this climate. They are quite

hardy, too. I believe we have at the East better

material in the soy-bean and the Southern cow-

pea.

Tree or Winter Onion.-J. E. P., Pontiac,

111., writes: "Kindly inform an old subscriber

how, where and what to get in order to get an
onion that stays in the ground all winter and then

comes up early to be used as gi'een onions. I un-

derstand there is such an onion that once started

in a bed renews itself each year afterward.

Also please give direction for planting and after-

cultivation."

Reply :—You have been rightly informed. Get
top sets of the Egyptian, tree or winter onion,

and plant at once in rows one foot apart and six

inches apart in the rows. Keep free from weeds.

This onion is hardy as an oak, and will spread

from year to year. Have the ground rich and
plant the sets three or four inches deep. It is a
good thing and in ready demand in spring.

Extra Large Sqnashes.-E. F. S., Methuen,
Mass., writes: "Do you known of any way of

feeding squashes to make them grow large? I

have heard of several ways. One is to cut off the

leaf nearest the squash and fill the hollow stem

with milk. Another is to pull up the top foot which

is near the squash, and set it in a shallow dish of

milk."

Reply :—No ; milk is no food for pumpkins or

squashes. Tbe idea to feed the vine in this man-
ner Is simply absurd and not worth paying atten-

tion to. The food must come .from soil through

roots, and from atmosphere through leaves. The
"Rural New-Yorker," in answer to a similar in-

quiry, says: "To grow a prize pumpkin make a

wide hill, six to twelve feet across, and spade in

deeply a large quantity of well-rotted manure
over the whole surface, besides dusting -liberally

with a good commercial fertilizer. After a

thorough raking plant fifteen to twenty seeds of

the desired variety. When up guard carefully

from all destructive insects ; thin out as growth

advances until only one plant, the strongest, of

course, is left. Cultivate carefully and train this

plant in a circular manner about the hill, cover-

ing it with soil at the leaf-joints, two or thi-ee feet

apart, thus causing it. to emit roots at these

joints, which will greatly assist its growth. Water
frequently with weak liquid manure if the weather

is at all dry, and nip off all but a single promising

pumpkin as fast as they set. This is about all

one can do to produce a monster fruit." The way
the big squash at the World's Fair (three hun-

dred and sixty-five pounds) was grown resembled
this, only that the soil of that large and wide hill

was all thrown out to the depth of eighteen

inches, I believe, and then mixed with hen manure
and other compost, and then thrown in again. I

will say, however, that sometimes such mam-
moth fruits are grown in good soil without extra

preparation. Of course, you will have to plant

seed of one of the mammoth varieties.

T. Grbineb.
*

SHALL WE SET YOUNG TREES OR OLD ONES?

The injury and destruction to nursery

trees caused by the severity of last winter

has made it necessary to sell younger trees

for a year or two to come than are usually

sold. Many who wish to plant orchards are

doubtful of the wisdom of planting apple

and pear trees less than two years old.

While there may be some objections to plant-

ing one-year-old trees there are several

points in their favor. In digging them very

few roots are cut, compared with older trees.

The labor of setting is less than with larger

ones. There being no side branches, the

head can be formed at any desired height

and of any style. There is less danger of

getting San Jose scale or any other like pest

on small and young trees than on large and
old ones. The original cost of one-year-olds

is less than of older ones. They are small

and light, and therefore cheaply trans-

ported. The objections are greater liability

of injury from careless persons in working
about them than if they were larger, and
later coming into bearing. There may be

others, but these are the two that are com-
monly raised. The latter one is disputed

by some orchardists, they claiming that the

younger trees having more roots in propoiv-

tion to their tops than large ones grow better,

and within a few years are fully as large

and bear as soon as the older ones. This

has come true in some cases in my own ex-

perience, and I have sold many thousands

of one-year-old apple-trees to my Kansas
neighbors and others, many of which I have

had opportunity to observe until after bear-

ing age. They were very satisfactory

wherever well cared for.

H. E. Van Deman.

ORCHARD
FAND 5MALL FRUITS

CONDUCTED BY SAMUEL B. GKEBN

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
Rnst on Strawberry-plants.—J. B., Mat-

tese. Mo. Rust on strawberries may be prevented

by sprinkling the foliage of the newly set planta-

tion with Bordeaux mixture at intervals of about

two weeks during the gi'owing season, especially

when the weather is moist. Also spray at least

once as soon as growth shows in the spring, and
again two weeks later. Even a very little spray-

ing is very helpful in preventing this rust. Better

spray once this autumn.

PrnninKT Grape-Tines.—D. N. Z., Higgins,

Texas, writes : "Is it best to trim grape-vines back
to one stock (those set out last spring), and when
is the best time to prune them?"
Reply:—It will depend on the system of

pruning you have decided on. If you have no
plan, I think you had better study "Grape-Train-

ing," by L. H. Bailey. For sale by Rural Publish-

ing Co., New York. In your section vines may be

pruned in autumn at any time when free from
frost, and from then on until the sap starts in the

spring; but I prefer early spring pruning, as at

that time the injury done by the winter may be

plainly seen.

Neglected Vineyard.—W. H., St. Jacob, 111.,

writes: "I have just got possession of a vineyard

that has been neglected. The weeds are higher

than the vines. Would stable manure be good for

the vines?"

Reply:—If the weeds grow very big in the

vineyard it is very certain that the soil is rich

enough without manuring and only needs good
cultivation to produce sufficient giowth. As a
rule but little manure is needed for grape-vines

;

and although vineyards on inferior soils can often

be improved by manuring, yet it is quite likely on
good soil to produce too vigorous a growth of

wood, which is not followed by a corresponding in-

crease in fruit.

«
Roots Injured in Winter.—T. S., College

Springs, Iowa, writes: "The leaves on some of

my fruit-trees turn yellow and fall off, and have
been doing so for the past two months from crab

and cherry trees which have had proper care. I

notice that the leaves on some limbs of apple-trees

are turning from green to yellow."

Reply:—I think the reason why some of your
fruit-trees are looking badly is that they were root-

injured last winter, but not sufficiently so to kill

them at once. The injury shows in the weakened
vitality and in the tendency to early maturity of

wood, fruit and foliage. It is possible that the
trees may recover from this injury. Throughout
central Iowa, Illinois and Indiana there was a
great deal of root-killing of trees last winter, and
in many cases vineyards were entirely killed out.

The winter injury was much more severe through
that section than it was in northern Iowa and in

Minnesota.

Cranberry Cultnre—J. W. D., Irish Ripple,

Pa. The land for cranberries should be quite

moist, but they often grow in very wet, or even on
upland. For best results the water supply should

be easily controlled, so that there is no danger of

flood or drought. But there are some profitable

bogs that cannot be flooded. Peat or muck soil is

generally preferred, but is not absolutely neces-

sary for success. If you think your land adapted
to cranberries, select a small favorable piece and
remove the sod and roots and cover with three

inches of sand, and plant cranberries, putting three

or four cuttings together eighteen inches apart

each way. The cuttings should be at least seven

inches long and extend into the black dirt at least

three inches. Cuttings may be obtained from
cranberry-growers and nurserymen. They will

probably cost about one dollar a thousand. If

you wish to take up the matter thoroughly you
had better get "Cranberry Cuttings," by White,
published by Orange Judd Co. at .|1.25.

Borers.—J. W. T., Tieondero'ga, N. Y., writes:

"Inclosed you will find a specimen of an insect

that is making sad havoc with one of my crab-

apple trees. I had previously noticed chips at the

roots Uke what borers make ; have examined them
closely, but could find nothing but black ants.

Having some soap-suds, I took it to the tree and
poured a quantity on the earth close to the tree

;

had poured it on this insect before I saw it. One
half of it was in the hole he had made. Please
give me the name of the insect ; also if there is a
remedy."

Reply:—The small caterpillar which you sent

is not the insect that is injuring your crab-apple

trees. The insect that is doing the injury is un-

doubtedly the "flat-headed apple-borer," which is

very common. He pushes out the chips as he
works inside the tree. The remedy is to dig them
out with a sharp knife or kill them by injecting

bisulphid of carbon into the holes with an oil-

can, and then stopping the holes with putty. The
common way is to dig them out, going over the

trees in the spring and again in August or Sep-

tember. Wherever there are borings there you
will find borers. If the holes are clean the borers

have ceased to work.

Frnit Preservative.—W. H. T., Newton,
N. C, writes: "Please send me a receipt for pre-

serving apples, peaches and grapes with sulphur-

ous acid? Can it be used instead of fruit-powders

in canning fruit air-tight? Is there any other way
of keeping fruit till winter (especially grapes)

which is not poisonous?"

Reply:—Apples, peaches and grapes can be
preserved by sulphurous acid, but its action on
fruits is that of a bleach, and its effects upon any
but yellow fruits is to deprive it almost entirely of

its color. Light^colored fruits it preserves very

well. It can be used in the place of "fruit-pow-

ders," if by that you mean salicylic or boric acid,

in the canning of fruit. The fruit-powders which
are offered in the market, like sulphurous acid,

are antiseptic in their action, and fruit preserved

by them is not fit to eat for any one who has weak
digestion. If your stomach is overly strong there

is no objection perhaps to your using such mate-

rials for preserving your fruit. But the practice of

preserving food by the use of antiseptics is a bad
one. The best way I have found to keep grapes

into the winter has been by packing them in saw-
dust in layers and keeping them in a cool cellar.

In Russia they use flaxseed for this purpose. I

am inclined to think that this latter or bran would
be better than sawdust, for the reason that they

are odorles^ erials, or nearly so, and grapes are

apt to taki -Bf *:he odor of the sawdust when
packed in it. The principal use to which antisep-

tic should be put in keeping fruit is for the purpose
of preserving them for illustration

;
as, for instance,

the exhibition of the fruit at fairs, etc. Sulphur-

ous acid as used for preserving fruit is generally

made as follows : Put thirty gallons of water into

a forty-gallon barrel. On top of the water float a
tin pan into whi(;h has been put perhaps two or

three pounds of siilphur. Set the sulphur on fire,

and cover the barrel tightly until the fire goes out.

Renew the sulphur until perhaps seven pounds
have been burned, opening the barrel for renewal
between doses. The water in the barrel takes up
the sulphurous-acid gas given off by the sulphur,

and in this way is rendered a preservative of fruit.

Another way, which is much simpler where the

chemical can be easily obtained, is to use bisul-

phite of soda at the rate of one half ounce to the

gallon of water. The sulphurous acid contained

in this salt is thrown off and acts as a preservative

of the fruit immersed in it.
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THE POULTRY-YARD
sConducted by P. H.JACOBS

HAMMONTON , NEW JERSEY

CONDITIONS AND DISEASE

THE comb of a fowl may be considered

its health indicator. The first inti-

mation a close observer of his flock

has is the condition of their combs.

Comparatively few birds in their wild state

die from disease. They have certain ways
to keep themselves free from lice ; fifty are

not crowded in a space where twenty-five

should be; Nature's laws are not trans-

gressed, and they thrive in health. "With

domestic fowls it is different; they are

crowded together, become lousy, and get the

cholera, roup, canker, etc., none of which
they would have if lice were not preying on
their bodies, unless it is roup, which is some-

times caused by exposure. To avoid many
of these troubles watch your poultry, and
when a hen is noticed moping around or re-

fusing to eat, with her feathers rumpled up,

or comb looking dark blue at the end, pick

her up and look for lice. You will find them.

Grease with a few drops of melted lard or

linseed-oil under the wings, over the vent

and on the heads. Perhaps if you would
examine the roosts in the hen-house by
taking them up and looking on the under
side, wherever the roosts rest on anything,

you will be astonished to find numerous
little red mites congregated there. These
torment the fowls at night, and return to

their hiding-places before the fowls leave

the roosts. The roosts should be frequently

sponged on all sides with kerosene. The
advertised lice-killers are also excellent for

destroying lice.

THROAT DISEASES

Eoup may be known by the foul odor

which prevails in the poultry-house, and the

discharge from the nostrils. There are sev-

eral forms of roup, but the most common is

that which resembles croup, the hens breath-

ing with difficulty, the throat being covered

with a white substance. If not relieved the

fowl will soon die from blood-poisoning or

suffocation. The symptoms are very similar

to diphtheria in children, and each bird must
be handled separately. The first thing to

do is to take a sewing-machine oil-can and
force six or eight drops of camphorate oil

down the throat, and two drops in each nos-

tril. Eepeat this for three or four mornings.

Give one tablespoonful of milk with three

grains of bromide of potassium in the milk.

If the fowl will eat, give boiled milk and
rice with a pinch of quinine in it. Every
evening the house should be closed and a

mixture of wood-tar, turpentine and sulphur

burned therein, until the birds are nearly

suffocated, and then open the door and ven-

tilate. Be careful to close all cracks and
crevices. Top ventilation is usually- the

cause of head and throat trouble. Should

the head and eyes be swollen bathe with a

pint of warm water,, in which put fifteen

drops of carbolic acid, using a sponge with

which to bathe the head.

HOW TO TEST THERMOMETERS

"VMien using an incubator the object should

be to secure a correct thermometer, as it is

frequently the case that the most costly of

them are sometimes out of record, and mis-

lead. A simple way to test it is to raise up
the wing of a hen, place the bulb of the

thermometer close to her body, and shut the

wing down upon it. In two minutes after it

should record one hundred and four de-

grees. Or the bulb may be placed between
the thigh and the body or in the mouth.
It is not necessary to use a sitting hen, but it

is best to test with several hens, as they
vary occasionally in the heat of their bodies.

Having tested your thermometer you can
test other thermometers with it by placing
all the thermometers in a wide bowl of warm
water, placing them side by side. It does
not imply that because a thermometer does
not record correctly that you must discard

it, for should you place the bulb under the
wing of a hen, and it registers only one hun-
dred degrees, you will know that one
hundred means the same as one hundred
and four, and by allowing four degrees as a
difference you can use it as effectively as

though it recorded correctly, for the heat
will be the same, no matter what the ther-

mometer may record.

INCUBATORS AND PROFIT

Fall and winter may not be the best sea-

sons, so far as care and labor are concerned,

but good profits can be made in winter for

the reason that poultry and eggs are then

usually high, and the labor given is at a

time when but little other work can be done.

One thing must not be overlooked, however,

and that is that hens lay best in summer,
when the eggs are low, but if warm quarters

are provided in the cold season the eggs

received will be a large item. One of the

best sources of profit in the winter is from
early broilers, which are usually scarce.

Incubators are now greatly assisting the

poultryman to hatch chicks in large num-
bers, and the brooders enable him to care

for a great many in one building, which les-

sens the labor. The incubators are now an
established mode of hatching, and will do

gbod service the coming winter in the hands
of those who are using them.

4.

DRESSING GEESE

To kill geese, have a place where you can
hang them with the head down, and then

stick a sharp knife through the neck close

to the head, and let them bleed. This causes

the meat to be very clear and white. After

they are through bleeding, roll them up, one

at a time, in three or four thicknesses of

blanket, and put them into a boiler of hot

water, letting them remain there about one

minute, afterward lay them where they will

drain for about ten mimites more, and then

pick them. They will then pick very easily.

It is the steam that causes the feathers to

loosen. It is an everlasting job to dry-pick

geese, and this is a sure process. The en-

trails should be immediately removed, the

head cut off, and the skin drawn neatly over

the neck and tied. Afterwards place them
where they will keep cool, but not freeze.

EARLY-UYING STRAINS

The breed that evinces a tendency to early

maturity gives its indications both in the

male and female. The cockerel will show
the red comb and wattles early, and he crows

as soon as he can. In selecting young cocks,

if we wish to increase the desire for early

laying, we have this rule to guide us : Take
the pullet that lays first, and the cock that

crows the youngest, and watch them. If

they both develop early and push forward

rapidly they should be retained, provided

they are not akin. Endeavor to do the same

the succeeding year. After a few seasons the

propensity to lay wiU begin early in all

the progeny, and by continued selection the

habit will become permanently settled and
the breed improved.

DISEASES OF DUCKS

The duck is afflicted with but few dis-

eases, the most prominent being vertigo and
convulsions. The first comes from over-

feeding, and can only be cured or prevented

by keeping them on a grass diet exclusively.

Convulsions are caused by dampness, poor

food, filthy coops and lice. The best remedy
is to clean out the coops, make them dry,

and feed on nourishing food. Ducks should

always have dry quarters at night. Lice

seldom exist on ducks, and when the quar-

ters are very filthy the vermin will sometimes

put in an appearance.

i.

DURABLE WHITEWASH

If the whitewash is made with skimmed
milk and lime instead of lime and water it

will be more durable and will last much
longer. For a durable red paint fresh bul-

lock's blood and lime are excellent, and it

will turn water. If ordinary whitewash be

used, one pound of flour, two pounds of

alum and one pound of salt, the two latter

dissolved in hot water, the former then

added until a thin paste is made, and the

whole mixed with five gallons of whitewash,

will be very durable.

NOTES FROM CORRESPONDENCE

Preventing Egg-eating.—Confine tlie egc-

eating ben and feed nothing but soft food mixed

with vinegar; give plenty of water for her to

[CONCLUDED OJf PAGE 7 OF THIS ISSUE]

HAVE YOU HAY TO SELL ?
y to sell hay is in the bale. The best and fastest way to bale harSSouMk Press

Light Draft.

it in u lull circle twu-liurtte presn witu a
verj- low liiidg-e—oji- inclieff; mukee eveu .

p compact bale» which pack closely in car;
can get full weights in each car, saving
much freight. ACTl'AL CAPACrT"^
12 to 16 tuns per day, h^mi^mmmk

Stands up to
its work

—

DO bole
digging
for the

^ wheels

HAS40-INGH FEED HOLE.
Only pre«P adapted to bank barne, as power can incline at any
anule to oress. the power being on bank and press in the barn.

Sg,V..V'aii°5'a'&' SANDWICH MAmiFtCTURUe CO., 125 Main Street, SaiiJuicb. Ills.

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW]
that we make Buggy, Carriage and all kinds of Light and Heavy Wagon Wheels of stipeiior i

Iquality and finish, complete with Tires, Hub Bands, Axles and Boxes, that we paint wheels, J

axles, Ac, when so ordered and that we sell everything at a low cash price under a ponlttve
j

euarantee ot qualltv As an instance. $7.50 buy - 4 Bugiiv Wheels In. Steel Tlren, 3

$8.00 buys 4 Carrlnee Wheels, 1 In Kteel TEreft; $1 0.50 buy« 4 Mllk« Mill, Ll^ht j

J>ellvery op ^prlntr Waeon Wheels wlthl>^ In. Steel l lrcH. Think a moment and you'll
J

see that GOOD WHEELS at such prices ARE CHEAPER THAN HAVING OLD ONES REPAIRED,
nowfop price list No. 81 and rules for measuring.vrite WILMINGTON WHEEL CO., Wilmlng:ton, Delaware. {

POULTRY LOVING WOMEN,
thousands of them are MAKINO MONEY out of eggs. It's pleasant and profitable.^

They double the eg^ product by feeding Green Cot Bone and Granite Crystal Gplt.^"*'

MANN' NEW BONE CUTTERS
cnt fast. One and no easy that any woman can -work them. Mann's Clover Cutters
and Swinging Feed Trays pay big- for their investment. Ca^b or rnstallments.
Send for our tree illustrated catalogue. F. W. MAKN CO., Boi 8a Milford, Mass.

Saddles J2.35 to

J16.00.

Saving Money for

Fifty=One Years.
We manufacture or sell every-

thing except locomotives. Doats and
live animals. We guarantee to save
yon money on everything to EAT,WEAR and USE. no matter wljere
you live. Our immense 304 cage
illustrated book, that
costs us y9c to mail,
is free to all readers
of this paper, it
tells you all aoout
everything you buy
at any season of the
year, everyihingyou
use in your house,
everythmg you use
in your burn, every-

thing you use oo a farm, everything
you wear, everything you eat. It tells

all about all sorts of Agricultural Im-
plements, all sorts of Vehicles, and
with this book in vour possession you
buy cheaper than your local dialer,

md our 51 years of merchandising has
made the name
•'Hines*' on an
article corre-
spond with the
sterling mark 3lade to-Order
oc silver. iui(s $5.95.

Lithogrnplied Carpet and Hug
Cii tft t oij u e vfiotving goods in
natitral colors and exquisite
Made to Order Clothing Cata-
logiteivilli cloth samples attar h-
ed are al^o/ree. Carpets nei^ed
free and freight prepaid; cloth-
ing expressed free everywhere.
Ca'alogue of JIusical Instru-
ments I nd Bicycles alio free.

Which book shall we send you?
Address this way

:

Stoves $L50 to £44.50.

JULIUS HINES & SON,
BALTIMORE. MD. Dept. 312.

OHio
Normal University
The lar^rest and most prosperous school in Ohio. Last

Annual Enrollment. 8,aaT. ,

Departments: Literary. SlUitary, Civil and Electri-
cal Engineering. Commercial. l*lia.rmacy. Law, Phonog-
raphy, jVIusic, Fine Art, Elocution and Telegraphic.
The Literary Depart nit-nt enibraces Preparatory,

Teachers', Scitintitic, Literamre, Classical and University
Courses. Teachers all specialists. Teachers' course
offers unexcelled advantages; CoBimercial coui-se is

complete in all its departments; the same can be said of
the school as a whole.
In Literary. Military, Engineering. Commercial and

Phonographic Departments, ve furnish tuition and room
and board in private families, ten -weeks for S28; 49

weeks for ,$120. Tuition in above departments ^ for ten
weeks, g33 for school vear. Tuition per term in Law
Department gio, in Pharmacy Si6, in Music §12, and
Fine Art $10.
Students can enter at any time and select their studies.

If everjrthing is not as advertised will pay traveling
expenses. Send for Catalogue.

II. S. LEHR, President, ADA, OHIO.

The Hen's Friend
That's what the Webster & Han-

KUM BONE CUTTER is properly
called, but it is the owner's friend,

too. It is the lightest running bone
cutter on the market, and requires

but one hand to operate, being abso-

lutely self-feeding and self-regulating.

Received only award at World's
Fair,Chicago. Stearns Cl(yver Cutter^
and Grit Crushers excel alt others.

Booklet telling all about poultry and
how lo malce it pay, FREE.

E. C. STEARNS k CO., Box 30, Syracuse, N, Y.

Patent Weed-Turner
The greatest invention of the

, — day. Alerts all requirements
of the fanner who lias to plow land
heavily gro\\-n with weeds or other
vegetation. Unsurpassed for turning
under eorn-stalks and corn-stubbles.
Far suptrior to the old-style chain.
Can be put on any plow. Price in

reach of all tanners. W rite for circu-

lar giving full particulars and price.

THE HORTON MFG. CO., - Painesville, Oliio.

A SONG OF SUCCESS
would make another good name for on*

20TH GENTURY
POULTRY BOOK

It deals with all ibobC aubjecta which tend
-to success in the poultry business, treated by
the masterful hand of experience. Nosubject

neglected, ithlts them al). It's practical; can be adopted by every-

body in the poultry business. TijMs about the renowned Bellable
Incubators and Brooderi. Book sent for to cover postag;e

Reliable Incubator & Brooder Co., Box B 41, Quincy. IIL

S"°i^o*o^^R's POULTRY
and Almanac for l 899.128 pages.lOO illus-

trations of Fowls, Iiicubiitors, Brooders, Poultfj
Houses, etc. How to raiseChickens successfully, their

dises-ses and remedies. Diagrams with full

descriptions of Toultry houses. All about Incn-
b&torK.Rrnoilers and tiiomugiibred Fowls, with
lowest prices. Pi ice onlv 10 cents.

C C SUO£nAK£B, Box937 .
Freeport, UL

Wherf

are

Begin to feed Sheridan's

Condition Powder to your

flock early in the .fall and your

hens will coin money for you
during fall and winter months
when eggs are high. It makes

hens healthy and makes
them lay abundantly.

SHERIDAN'S
Condition Powder!

Dsed and endorsed by proaperous
poultry raisers for over aO years.
Sold by druKgists, grocers, feed dealers. If
you can't pet it we send one pack.'.ioc ; five,

91. A two-lb. can, $1 2u : six, $5. Eipreas '

paid. Sample Poultry Paper fre«.

I. S. JOHNSON & CO.,

Boston, Mass.

FIJCC Onr latest catalog, fully describing

p litC and Illustrating Vehicles. Implements,
Household Arrleles. Etc.. iDciudlng

Farm Wagons, Boad Carts, Bugeles, Har-
rows, Weeders, Cultivators. Laud Kullerg,
Atomizers, Grain Drills. Corn Sliellers Feed
Cookers, Fanning Mills. Plows. Root Cut-
ters. Bone Grinders, Hay Tedders Hay
Rakes. Feed Cutters and Shredders, Feed
Grinders, Horse Powers, Engines for Grind-
ing Feed. Sawing Wood, Pumping Water,
Etc. Sewing Maciilnes.Farnn Scales.Washlng
Mactilnes, Bicycles. Etc. Book gives prices aud
explains how we are able to sell dependable, up- to.
date goods at so mach less than others ask. Con-
tains endorsements from presidents of Kalamazoo
banks who know we are thoroughly reliable. The
catalog may save yon money. It's free. Write tor It,

Cash Supply & Mfg. Co. Kalamazoo, Mich.

A HAYCROP.
and Its value appends upon bow
it is marketed. Baled lluy
finds a ready market anywhere.

"EU"
Baling Pfessem]
make the most even, cum- / r ii„...«.„rt
pact bal«. .Save freightiu loading fall

ai.,\l, Po..r
care. Easiest and solest to teed. ''•^U^ S'^""

f
»""•

Feed liole 53i30 inches. Thcv are built to last. Require the min-

imum of power. Write for FREE iUuslr31e4 calaloeue.

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1116 Hampshire St. , QUINCY, ILL.

Can be applied by
any one on steep or
flat roofs.

LOW PRFCEI
l>UR\in.E!
FIRE-PKOOF!

If you are going to
build, or have leaky
shingle or tin roofs,

SEND FOR SAMPLE
AND CIRCULAR.
A. F. SWAJJ

103 Fnllon St., N.T.

DOK'T BUY AlV IXCUBATOR
and pay for it before irlvliie tt a
trial. We u'ill send the cclebrattti HEW
PREMIER INCUBATOR on trial. ThisevU
denres our fimh lu iu So simple a child can
runiu First prize World's Fair. Also Bole

manufacturers oE Simp lcltj Ineabalor.
Catalogue and Poultry Helps Seta. Plazia

for Poultrv Houses etc., 25 cts.

C0LIJ3IBU IXnTBATOB CO., 21 Adams St. Delaware Clfy^DcL

THJB IMPROVED

VICTOR Incubator
Hutches Cbickeu.. by Steam. Absolutely
Belf-resulatliiK. The simplest, roost
reliable, and cheapest Brst-class Hatcber
Id the market. Circulars FREE.

GEO. ERTEL CO., QDINOY, ILIj.

STROMGEST
MADE. Buil-

stroDg. Chicken-

CZSISZSZSZSZS tight. Sold to the Farmer at Wholesale

M*WJifjMf« Prices. Folly Warranted. Catalog iree.

tmaunMi coiled spklvo fence CO.
t*««««o»fc-«Mlrt Box 18. Winebesler, Indiana, U. S. A.

tiffht. sold to the F

SALARY 575 PER MONTH -^^Tali^ ^ «.»».»
superintend contract work in your

own and adjoining counties. No capital required. Must
be steady and sober. Unusual opportunity. Address
AMERICAN CO.. 183 N. IMh Street, Philadelptiia. Pa.

on hens & chickens. 64-p. Book Free.nc 1 TH f IfE on hens & chickens. 64-p. Book trei

UCA 1n 10 IfltC D. J. Lambert, Box 303, ApponaD{, R.:
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drink. At the end of two (layslum her loose. I

have tried this remedy many times, and I never

had to treat the same hen twice. H. M. K.

Lattas, Ohio.

Not a Success.—The selection "My Turl<ey

Incnbator" in the Fakm and Fireside of a recent

number reminds me of the experience of a friend

of mine a few years ago in setting a hen. One

spring Mr. V decided to go into the poultry busi-

ness. He borrowed two sitting hens of a neigh-

bor, bought some eggs, and settled the biddies to

business. One he put in a soap,-box, with a win-

dow-sereen over her, and the other was put in a

soap-box, another box placed on top, and an oil-

stove in the top box. -Now," he remarked to

his wife, '-you just keep away from those hens

and let them alone ; I know my business, and a

sitting hen never comes off but once a week."

'The appointed day he went to the basement

and carefully lifted the soap-box and oil-stove.

"Why," he exclaimed, "that confounded old hen is

dead and iny eggs are as cold as stones!" When
the screen was taken from the other box the re-

maining biddy gave one squawk and took herself

to her former home, no amount of crumbs ever

tempting her to cross the road after that. My
friend next turned his attention to gardening.

One evening in July he said to a friend, "Charlie,

I wish you would go with me over to my garden

and see what ails my beans. I planted two quarts

of beans, and there are no pods yet, although the

beans came up fine." A party of four proceeded

to the garden, and found what looked like small

patches of thick grass and clover. The two quarts

of beans had been planted in three short rows,

and other vegetables the same way. In reply to

the laughter of his friends he said that he had
only a small garden and wanted to show the other

fellows what a lot of stuff he could raise. He does

not think farming a success. R. E. B.

Plainfield, Conn.

HAPEs.—I have read so much about gapes in

chickens that I will give my experience and a pre-

ventive. Tie five cents' worth of asafetida in

a rag and put this in the drinking-trough. Put a

weight on it, and every morning lift it out with a

stick, wash out the trough, and put the same as-

afetida back; fill this again with clear water.

This will keep chickens from taking the gapes if

you give it to them before they get the disease,

but after the gapes get a hold on a chicken I

know of nothing that will cure. The cause of

gapes is dampness, as I have found out by experi-

ence. I have lived in several different localities

and states—Ohio, Indiana, Tennessee, Arkansas,

Missouri, and now in Illinois. In Ohio and Ten-

nessee the chickens were not bothered with gapes.

I will tell how I first found that dampness was
the cause of gapes. I always drive boards in the

ground, make a place large enough for one hen
and a brood, and then another by the side of that

until I had fifteen or twenty coops side by side and
on high, dry ground. They would not be bothered

with gapes, but on low, flat ground they would
nearly all die, with all the doctoring I could do.

I tried the asafetida when I first took them oft

and they would not take the gapes. When I

moved to this place I had a smoke-house up oft'

the ground. I had it planked in all around, and I

raised nearly all the chickens I had hatched for

live years without any gapes among them. One
spring I took the old board coops, and I lost nearly

all of my chickens before I found the cause. Now
I put my chicks in old barrels and old dry-goods

boxes and keep them dry, and I am not bothered

with gapes any more. All who read this should

try one brood on the ground in a tight coop and
one in an old barrel side by side, and report the

results to the Farm and Fireside, so that all

the readers may be benefited. S. J.

Akin, 111. ^
INQUIRIES ANSWERED

Slatnrily of teghoms.-J. S., Salem, Ohio,

writes: "When should Leghorn pullets begin to

lay; that is, at what age?"
Replv:—They have been known to begin when

but four months old, hut six months is about the

average.

Crossing Turkeys.—M. M.,«Bridgeton, N. J.,

writes: "This year I used a Bronze gobbler, but
desire a different breed next season. Which
would give best results?"

Replv ;—A half wild or quarter wild would
probably prove satisfactory.

Peculiar Egg.-F. G., Keed, 111., writes:

"Please explain the following: One of my hens
laid a large egg—seven inches in circumference—
and inside the egg was a smaller one, perfectly

formed."

Reply;—It is not uncommon, and is caused by
the hen being exceedingly fat, the organs of gen-

eration being obstructed. It Is one of the sure
indications of overfeeding.

Hay jn Winter.-J. R. G., Brunswick, Ga.,

wiites: "Can any kind of hay be used for fowls
In winter, or must only clover be the kind?"
Reply:—If clover is not available use any kind

that is not too coarse and woody. The hay
should he cut very line and then scalded. Corn-
blades are also excellent. Finely chopped turnips

or carrots may be used as a substitute, but clover
should be preferred. It can be purchased at a
smaller cost.

Molting.—R. G. E., Cleveland, Tenn., writes

:

"Is there any way to hasten molting of the
fowls?"
Reply:-They may be benefited by omitting a

portion of the grain and feeding more nitrogenous
food. The following given once a day, as much
as the hens will eat, will give good results : An-
imal meal, one pound ; bran, two pounds

;
ground

oats, one pound; hnseed-meal, one half pound;
sulphur, one teaspoonful. One meal a day is

sufficient.

THE SUGAR-BUSH

[OONTINUKD FROM FIRST PAGE]

evaporator ; as the scum is constantly

skimmed off the dirt or coloring matter is

reduced to a niininiuni.

Many times tlie whole family goes to the

sugar-bush. A lunch, a large sack of pop-

corn, papers or books, and a small kettle in

which to sugar off are taken along, and then

there is a day of solid enjoyment. After

the sap is gathered, which is usually done

in the forenoon, the remainder of the day

can be mostly given to enjoyment, as sea-

soned wood is used and keeping fire does

not take much time. The small kettle is

suspended like the caldron in the olden

days. Some syrup from the evaporator is

put into it and a Are of dry twigs and slivers

^is built around it. When it is boiled down
to sugar, although usually liberally filled

with cinders, leaves, buds and sm^ill pieces

of bark, and eaten with a spoon made from

a pine board, or with a short piece of a

beech bough, the flavor is far superior to

anything ever furnished at a sugar social,

where silver spoons and china dishes are

used. The older members then read or talk

while they tend the fire. The children are

happy gathering the first flowers of the year

—hepatica, trillium, adder-tongues, Jack-in-

the-pulpit. The small red pigeonberries

are also found by digging among the leaves,

and make handsome strings of beads.

Squirrels and chipmunks are chased, and
perhaps the children are startled by a par-

tridge which they have scared out. People

who have spent their whole life on the farm
enjoy and appreciate Nature notwithstand-

ing all that has been said to the contrary,

and a more ideal and moral-uplifting day
for the whole family cannot be found.

THE BOY ON THE FARM

No. 3

The child born deaf is usually dumb, be-

cause children learn to talk almost entirely

by hearing others. On the same principle,

the child which hears only good English at

home almost invariably uses the same when
it gets older; and conversely, the child

which does not hear good English uses poor

language. For this reason the majority of

boys on the farm use poor language, as that

is what is heard in the average home. When
our parents and grandparents attended

school they devoted but little time to lan-

guage, so it is but natural that we find the

present condition. But now a fair working
knowledge of English is the first requisite

of any station in life.

It is not practical to speak of many specific

eases of bad language, but I may be able to

suggest a way which will be generally ben-

eficial. In no ease should the words "ain't,"

"hain't" or "'tain'f'be used; yet they are

the most common mistakes, being words
improperly used instead of "am not," "are

not," "is not," "has, had or have not."

For example, instead of "I ain't going" or

"they hain't going," "you ain't the one,"

or "'tain't so," one should say "I am not

going," "they are not going," "you are

not the one," or "it is not so." Also be care-

ful about "had ought." "He had ought to

have his lesson" is incorrect. It should be
"he ought to have his lesson."

Be especially careful of the sounds of

"on" and "ow" in such words as "cow"
and "house." Because I did not begin until

quite old and had no one to correct me-

1

still have trouble with these sounds, and my
difflculty is a common one. Most farm boys
say "keow" instead of "cow." If you have
never noticed this, listen to the pronunci-

ation of a well-educated person and you will

at once see the difference. When you are

alone try to pronounce words with these

sounds. At first they will sound flat and
unnatural. Eemember that no matter how
difficult this may be, yovir conversation will

attract unpleasant attention until you ac-

quire a comparative correct pronunciation

of these sounds.

Boys usually dislike grammar; but don't

be discouraged by this. Many people who
could pass a good examination in grammar
murder the English language, while others

with no theoretical knowledge of the sub-

ject use good language.

All of you have some acquaintance who
has a fairly good knowledge of Engli.sh.

Get him to correct you when you make a

mistake, and have it done at the time rather

than waiting until you have forgotten about

it. The probabilities are that for a long

time he will interrupt you about every time

you say anything, and it will be unpleasant

for you; but it is the best possible way.
When you are in school ask your teacher

to do this. If he cannot all the time he
surely will outside of school hours. In a

short time you will notice, your own mis-

takes as soon as you have made them.

Stop and correct yourself. The person with

whom you are talking will doubtless think

this fooli.sh, but remember yotr are doing

this for your own good, not for the enter-

tainment of others. You will soon find that

you are interested in grammar, for it will

give you some good .suggestions, and you
will begin to understand that grannnar has

something practical and valuable even for

a boy.

Nearly all of us on the farm have only a

small, number of words which we can use,

because we have taken no systematic way of

increasing the number. To do this, study the

dictionary a few minutes every day. Have
it near you when you are reading, and when
you come to a word in regard to the mean-
ing or pronunciation of which you are un-

certain, look it up. In a small memorandum
write all these words, or any word you hear

in a lecture or conversation ; look up all these

words at your first opportunity. Have the

book with you in the fields, and use these

words in sentences of your own. This is the

best possible way to fasten them in your mind.

You will find that you forget many of these

words and will have to look them up repeat-

edly, but at the end of the year you will be
surprised to find how many new words are

yours. Gene Z. Fizzle.

REMOVING HONEY FROM THE HIVE

There are people who even now believe

that bees can be handled best when it is

cool. I have also heard and known of peo-

ple trying to maniptilate bees in the night;

in some such cases the bees were not even

their own. It is a mistake to handle bees

in the night. It is the very worst time. I

would rather wait until all the folks had
gone to church and then snatch the honey
off from their bees during the midday hours.

That is the way we professionals would pre-

fer to do it.

One ought to have a good smoker well fired

up before undertaking to remove honey from
the hives. If the seeper has an open top, as

every good seeper should, uncover it and
blow in a few whiffs of smoke. Cover it

again with a wet blanket, which should be
considerably larger than the top of the hive.

Lift up one side of the blanket and blow a

good lot of smoke under it, flop it up and
down several times, thus driving smoke into

every bee-space of the seeper. Kepeat this

operation several times; it will cause the

bees to retreat. Now pry the seeper loose

and remove it from the hive ; give it several

vigorous shakes, thus shaking out most of

the remaining bees. The seeper is now
pretty well cleared of bees. It is best to

stack them up on top of an escape-board six

or eight feet high and cover with an escape-

board. If left to stand thus for an hour or

more every last bee will leave.

One has to work quite fast in order to

drive as many bees as possible out of a

seeper. In time of a honey dearth bees have
a notion of perforating the cappings of the

honey one is about to remove, and they can

easily damage the best honey very materi-

ally, therefore it is imperative to do the

work quickly. At other times, when there

is still honey being gathered, one may work
more leisurely. When bees have to leave

their sweet treasures they will always try to

carry a full load with them. When they are

still storing they are already filled, and be-

sides much unsealed honey is around them;

they do not need to uncap in order to get

honey. After the season is over the condi-

tions have changed. There is little unsealed

honey. The honey-sack of the bees is more
nearly empty, and the sealed honey has to

be attacked before the bees can get their fill

and be ready to move out. To avoid this

trouble there seems to be no other practical

way but to drive the bees out just as quickly

as possible and before they have any time to

bite holes through the cappings of our honey.

F. Geeinek.

EXTRACT FROM CORRESPONDENCE

From Iowa.—The soil of Clay county is very

fertile and generously produces a bounteous crop

of all kinds of farm produce. The country is nat-

urally rolling, but will very readily admit of easy

cultivation. Our main crops are corn, oats, bar-

ley, rye and sorghum. Wheat has been left out, as

a general rule, as it does not seem to yield so well

as in years gone by. Formerly farmers overtaxed

the strength of the soil by raising wheat exclusive-

ly. Cattle, hogs and sheep are quite extensively

raised throughout this part of the state. It will

not be far in the future when this section of coun-

try will rank high in dairying. Spencer, the county-

seat, is a prosperous and thriving little city of

three thousand inhabitants. It has one railroad

now, with two others under construction, nine

chmches, two well-attended pubhc schools, and,

above all, no saloon. E. E. H.
Spencer, Iowa.

Join the

American

Watch

Club

Co-operative

Plan. Members
Secure Whole-

sale Cash
Prices and

$1.00 Weekly
Payments

Any ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^I^B^Cngraved
JHonograin,^S^^^^^^^^^HH^^H^r Order

Sub- ^^H^^^^^HI^^^ Without

jecf or Emblem ^^^^H^^^^^ Extra Cfaarge

A DESIRABLE STYLE—A plain, open-face case,
with your monogram richly engraved, with full 15 ruby-
jeweled Elgin or Waltham movement.
OLUIJ 14-karat, 25-year case, with full 15 ruby-

jeweled Elgin or Waltham movement, made in any size,
hunting or open face, any style of engraving, or any
society emblem engraved to order without extra charge.
$2 cash, per week, 28 weeks.
€LUB "H"—3-8 to 9-16 karat diamond, according to

quality, any style mounting. ,^5 cash, 85 weekly payments,
CLUB *'J"— Finest 14-karat, gold-filled watch that

money can buy. Any size, any style. Has so'id gold
trimmings, warranted 85 years, with high grade, 17 ruby-
jeweled, adjusted Elgin, Waltham or Kemington move-
ments. g5 cash, $1 per week, 30 weeks.
Join now and have the use of an elegant watch or dia-

mond while paying for it by our easy plan. W atch or
l)iamond shipped on receipt of first payment and refer-
ences. Catalogue and testimonial letters tell all about it.

Address WALKER-EDMiraD CO., Mgrs., 78 Oriel Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.

ABSOLUTELY FREE
Send no money In

} advance but j ust send
^your order, giving your

'

i name, address, number

'

Cof the garment dest

f and your bust measure,

J
and we will forward the

f garment to you C. O. D.
k with privilege of examination,
b You may examine same^
L at your nearest eicpress
f office and satisfy .

r self that it is exactly
f as ordered and rep-

} resented before

,

) paying the es
I press agent our
. Special adver-
r tised price

) and charges.

TO EXAMINE.
This Illustration repre*
sents our greatest leader i

in ladies seal plush capes 4

No. 646. This cape is i

ji made of a very good qual- )

ity silk seal plush, is 24 l

finches long, cut in four \

gores, elaborately S
'

i beaded and!
_ ' braideU and <

' trimmed around J

[
collar and down ^

\ front with black
^

,

thibet fur, has (

black mercer- i

. ued lining.

Price,

$4.98
No. 646

\ This cape is

k 27 inches long,

^ otherwise the same as

I
No. 545, . . S6.48

I
No. 6 47. This cape is 30 inches long, otherwise the flame as

No. 545, S6.98. Our magnificently illustrated Fashion Cata-
' lugue No. 28 IS free for the asking. It contains half-tone illus-

i trations of all that's new in Ladies', Misses' and Children's

i wearing: apparel. Write for it.

ED^^^^O^TZ STATE ST CHIC^lu^NJ

^

^ THE CnEAT MAIL ORC3ER CLOAK HOUSE ^

Bloch Adjustable Reclining Cliair

catalogue.

Reclining Qo>=Cart
which is really a combined
Carriage and Go-Cart. A re-

markable patented improve-
ment; works automatically.
Prices, *5 to *ao. "Write
for catalogue.

Philadelphia
Baby Carriage

Factory
Builders of Children's Carriages
and Go-Carts, Dolls' Carriages
and Go-Cart3, Invalids' Rolling
and R«cliaing Chairs.

713-715 Spring: Garden Street
lt*hiladelpliia

Fifty cbanges of position.
So simple that a child can
adjust it. Upholstered in
velours or corduroy. For
$14.70 we will deliver
one free anywhere east of
the Mississippi. Write for
catalogue.

Doll Go=Carts
S5c. to »10. A line of
DoU Carriages and Go-
Carts tliat are exact min-
iatures of our finest and
best large-sized goods.
Write for

ALL WOOL SUIT $5.95
Alaii*rt Suit made from rich Black Cheviot
Woven by America's Best Woolen Mill from fino
picked wool yurn, dyed by a new process
and caniiut fade—famous everywiiere tot ita

nerfect weave and deep black color.

SKILLED SUIT TAILORS
, the suit la
latest Auck (ttyleto tit perfc-ot, line it with
fine, heavy farmer's satin and sew It with

^ pure silk and linen thread, (piiaraiiteed far

I better in quality, fityle and looks than
1 others beat $10 suit.

SEND NO MONEY
««^tM\''"«end

Free a large sample of this beautiful Cheviot
and our big book of cloth samples of other nults
IVom $6<t^5 upt or send ua your Height, Weight,

Chest, Waist and Crotch measure with #t.0O
deposit and we'll express the suit to you C.O.D,,

Rubject to cxamluatlon; examine itcarefully,

try It oiif £ee tiiat it fits perfect* then pay
the express agent the balance (#4.tl5) and
eipressage, only after you find It exactly es
represented, a perfect fit and far better than
others best$IO.OU suits. 8end today 4itilck

for Rult or free sample book.

RPFPRFNCES Royal Trust Co. Bank, Chicapo—any"^'^''^ wholesale house in Chicago or any express

Comuany in Amerioa.

TiiE LOUIS VEHON CO., 1B7 W. Jackson St., CHICAGO.

[ORE BUTTERI
M(and better butter Is what everycow

ownerdesires. This demands some-
thing better in the dairy than the old
milk pan or the modern creamery. We
tiave it in our improved patent

Aquatic Cream Separator.
Centrifugal Separators cost too much money and
require too much machinery. This costs less than
the interest on the money and is better. Sepa-
rates closely and leaves the cream in the best

condition. Made in 4 sizes, from 1 to 15 cows.

Easy t« clean and easy to operate.
Strong and durable. Prices, $5.00 to $11.00.

AGENTS WANTED EVEBYWHERE. Write
at once for special terms and catalogue,

AQUATIC SEPARATOR MFG. CO.,
168 Fttctory Bar. Watertown, N. F.
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QUERIES
READ THIS NOTICE

Questions from regular subscribers of Farm ahd
Fireside relating to matters of geueral interest

will be answered in these columns free'of charge.

Querists desiring immeillate replies, or asking infor-

mation upon matters of personal interest only, should

Inclose stamps for return postage. The full name and

post-office address of the inquirer should accompany
each quer>', in order that we may answer by mail if

necessary. 'Queries must be received at least two
WEEKS before the date of the issue in which the

answer Is expected. Queries should not be written

on paper containing matters of business, and should

be written on one side of the paper only.

Biickwh<>at Hay.—C. S., Mary's Landing,

N. J. Cut while In bloom and before frost and

cured like clover buckwheat will make good fod-

der for sheep and cattle.

Krooin-cttrn Cnlture.—W. H. C, Salem,

Va. If you are growing broom-corn in any quan-

tity for market you need a book on, the subject.

Send fifty cents to Orange Judd Co., New York,

for "Broom-corn and Brooms."

Gini^er Beer.—G. W, A., Crescent Mills, Cal.

Ti-y the following: Three gallons of water; six

ounces of pulverized ginger ; four pounds of sugar

;

four ounces of cream of tartar. Boil, and when
cold add two tablespoonfuls of yeast. Allow it to

stand over night, then filter and bottle.

Wilrt Onions.—A. B., OjikviUe, Ky. Wild

onions can be eradicated from your land by alter-

nate cultivation and smothering-crops ; that is, by

clean, thorough cultivation during the dry season,

and heavy seeding of some annual crop like crim-

son clover, cow-peas, millet, etc., that will make a

quick thick growth and choke down all such

weeds.

Jnhnsnn Grass.-W. S. C, Lemore, Cal.,

wants to kill Johnson grass.

REpLy:—Johnson grass is a coarse perennial,

with large, spreading root-stocks, which can be

turned up with a plow only with great difficulty.

If frequently mowed close to the ground and no

tops allowed to gi-ow the parts in the ground will

become exhausted and die.

Soddingr a Yard.—H. F., Williamson, Pa.,

writes : "I have a yard to sod. Will It grow if I

do it in the fall?"

KEPLr:—Yes. Lay the sod as soon as the fall

rains set in and it will get a good start before

winter. A good lawn can also be obtained by

seeding blue-grass and white clover after making

the ground as fine as a garden.

l.eather Cement.—W. C. G., Freeman, Mo.
Blakelee's Cyclopedia says one of the best

cements for leather is made by mixing ten parts

of sulphid of carbon with one of oil of tm pentine,

and then adding enough gutta-percha to make a

tough, thickly flowing liquid. It Is necessary to

free the parts to be joined from grease. This may
be done by laying a cloth on them and applying a

hot iron for a time. The cement is then applied

to both pieces, the surfaces brought together, and
pressure applied until the joint is dry.

Keeping Dried Apples.—J. X. J., Walsh-

ville. 111., writes: "How can sun-dried apples be

kept free from worms?"
Keplt:—Put the dried apples in a tight box or

barrel. Pour one or two ounces of bisulphid of

carbon in a saucer placed on top of the diied fruit

;

cover closely, and let remain twenty-four hours.

Then put the dried fruit in good paper flour-sacks

and store in a dry room. The vapor from the

bisulphid of carbon will kill all larvae or eggs that

have been deposited on the fruit without injuring

it. As this vapor is highly inflammable keep flame

away from it.

Osage-orange Fence.—A. B., Haledon, N.

J., wants an Osage-orange hedge, and wants to

know how to grow it.

Reply :—It is better to set out the plants. You
can buy the plants from nurserymen cheaper than

you can raise them from the seed, as it is some-

what difficult; besides, you gain a year's time In

making the hedge. Plow the ground in the

autumn, leaving the open furrow on the fence line.

In the spring plow it twice again, gathering and
leave a ridge on the fence line. This will give a

deep, mellow plant-bed, and you will be surprised

at the growth of the young plants. Thorough
preparation and good cultivation on soil adapted

to the Osage orange will give you a good fence in

three years. Cut the young seedlings to six inches

in length, and trim oft the bruised roots. They
can be set with a trowel, or a light furrow plowed,

the plants laid along one side and a furrow turned

upon the roots. Firm the earth around the plants

with the feet. Set out the plants in the spring.

Cultivate thoroughly each year for three years

until the flist of July. Stop then to allow the

wood to ripen. One year after planting cut off

the hedge close to the ground with a scythe or

mowing-machine. In midsummer, and again in

September, cut back to five or six inches in height.

The third year repeat the pruning with a hedge-

trimmer or corn-knife, but leave the hedge twelve

or fifteen inches high, leaving it in the shape of an
inverted V, broad at the base and sloping reg-

ularly to the top. Following this method of

pruning will force a thick growth close to the

ground, and is better and cheaper In the end than
any method of plashing ever invented. We have
tried to answer your query by giving concise

directions for growing a good hedge, but unless

you want it for ornament or some special purpose

a neat, woven-wire fence is preferable and more
economical.

VETERINARY
CONDUCTED BY DE. H. J. DETMEES

To regular subscribers of the Farm akd Fireside
answers will be given through these columns free of

charge. Where an immediate reply by mail is desired
Che applicant should inclose a fee of one dollar, other-
wise no attention will be paid to such a request. In-

quiries should always contain the writer's full address.
Queries must be received at least two weeks before
the date of the issue in which the answer is expected.
Veterinary queries should be sent directly to Dr. H.
J. Detmers, 1315 Neil Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.
Note.—Parties who desire an answer to their in-

quiries in this column must give their name and
address, not necessarily for publication, but for other
good reasons. Anonymous inquiries are not answered.

Possibly Anthrax.—T. R. K., Yemassee,
S. C. Your very incomplete description as far as

it goes suggests anthrax, one of the most deadly

diseases known. Inform your state authorities.

Pink-eye.—J. D. L., Wichita, Kas. Pink-eye

is a term applied by farmers to various dis-

eases
;
consequently, as you give no description

whatever, I have no means of knowing what you
desire to know.

"Hollow or Wolf Tail."—L. D.. Luray, Mo.
Hollow horn, hollow tail and wolf tail are terms
indiscriminately applied by quacks to all such
(usually chronic) diseases of cattle for which
they cannot find any other convenient or plaus-

ible name.

Sicfc Cats.—L. E. H., Ada, Ohio. May be that

such a book as you desire has been published, but
not knowing it I cannot recommend it. The best

way to learn what ails your cats would be to have
the sickest one killed and then examined by a
veterinarian. I suspect tuberculosis.

Garset.—S. W. B., Kings Corner, Wis. The
prevention of garget, or, as you call it, caked-bag,

consists in thorough «nd sufficiently frequent
milking, and the remedy in thorough and very
frequent milking, to be kept up until the last

particle of a clot has been removed. For further

information consult almost any recent number of

this paper.

Several ((nestions.-J. R. G.. Brownsville,

Tenn. Some of your questions, crowded together

on one postal, are out of my line ; the others I will

briefly answer. Siilphur is insoluble and indiges-

tible, and there is no reason, nor even an excuse,
for feeding it to pigs. Your dog probably has
worms, maybe tapeworms, the larvae, or cyst-

worms, of which occur In rabbits.

Three I>ry Teats.—R. E. B., Beaver Pond,
Va. Your cow very likely produced a sufficient

quantity of milk from one quarter to satisfy the

wants of the calf, so that the latter never sucked
any of the other three teats and allowed them to

dry up. If such is the case, and if there are no
morbid changes, induration, for instance, in these

quarters, the prospect that the same will again

produce milk when the cow has another calf is a
good one, but it will never do to leave the milking

of a good cow to a new-born calf. A fresh-milking

cow if a good milker should be milked at least

four times a day. This, of course, does not apply
to cattle leading a wild or semi-wild life on a cattle-

ranch, for these are seldom producing any more
milk than the caU can get away with.

Actinomycosis.—M. S., Mt. Kisco, N. Y.

What you describe appears to be a case of ac-

tinomycosis in the bone, a disease which must
be considered as incurable, at any rate if the

morbid process has made considerable progress,

as seems to be the case in your cow. The disease,

however, is not contagious, or, in other words, not

directly comraimlcated from one animal to an-

other; it also, being of a local character, does not

affect the milk, but it is infectious in so far as the

micro-organisms, the actinomyces. which consti-

tute the cause, and are supposed to be existing on
certain food-plants, may be introduced through
small sores or lesions in the mouth, in the tongue

and on the surface of the body, and thus produce

the disease. It therefore often happens that sev-

eral cases are occurring in the same herd of cattle

or on the same farm.

Sore Feet.—R. F., Alexandria, S. D. What
you describe appears to be so-called foot-rot, or

malignant foot disease of cattle. In order to

effect a cure fii'St thoroughly clean the sores, cut

away with a sharp hoof-knife every particle of

loose horn, then di'ess the sores between the hoofs

twice a day very hberally with a mixture com-
posed of liquid subacetate of lead, one part, and
olive oil, three parts. A good way to apply this is

to take a small bunch of absorbent cotton, satur-

ate it with the mixture, and press it between the

hoofs in such a way that it comes and remains in

contact with every part of the sore. During the

ti-eatment the cattle must he kept on a dry and
hard floor, and meanwhile the places—stable aud
yard—that have been occupiedby the affected cows
must be thoroughly cleaned. If the treatment is

properly appUed a healing will be effected v.'ithin

a week.

Swelled I^es.-C. S., Marietta, Ohio. Y'ou say

that the swelling of your horse's leg goes down
when the horse is working, but returns over night.

Since such is the case the prospect to reduce the

swelling permanently just as much as it decreases

when the animal is working is a good one, and the

means to be applied are simple. Exercise or work
the horse during the day, but not to such an extent

as to make the same very tired. Immediately
after the exercise give the swelled leg a good rub-

bing with the hand, and then bandage the same
with a good bandage of woolen flannel of not less

than five yards in length from the hoof upward to

the hock. Remove the bandage in the morning
when the horse is to be exercised or put to work
again, but as soon as the bandage has been re-

moved give the swelled part of the leg a good
rubbing down with the hand before the exercise

begins. Continue this treatment until no more
reduction can be effected.

Apoplexy—Opaqne Cornea.—W. J. M.,

Langle y, B. C, Canada. Your older horse, accord-

ing to your description, had a so-called stroke of

apoplexy, caused by the rupture of a blood-vessel

and subsequent hemorrhage in the right halt of

the brain. Any treatment very likely would
have been in vain. Applications of cold (ciushed

ice) on top of the head might have been tried.

—

Concerning the younger horse, the opacity, accord-

ing to your description, is probably on the surface

of the coruea and not in the interior of the eye.

You can easily decide this yourself if you back
the horse into a dark or darkened stable with the

head toward the open door, and then look from
the side through the eye. If the opacity is light

blue and not perfectly opaque it will gradually

disappear, but if it is perfectly opaque (not in the

least transparent) and of a white-gray, milk-white

or cream color it will be permanent. An eye-

water composed of a solution of nitrate of silver

in distilled water (1 to 240), to be applied once or

twice a day by means of a so-caUed dropper, may
do some good if the opacity is sky-blue and yet
somewhat transparent.

A Saliva Fistula.-M. B., Meridian, N. Y.
What you describe is a saliva fistula, caused by
carelessly cutting or opening the stenonian duct
(the saliva duct of the parotid gland), and unless

a delicate operation, performed by an expert sur-

geon (to describe the same will not be necessary),

should be successful, which, for various reasons,

is but seldom the case unless the fistula Is of

recent origin, the only remedy consists in causing

the whole parotid gland to becomejDbsolete. This

can be done in various ways. An effective and
one of the best because the least dangerous

methods is to take one and one fourth ounces of

tincture of iodine, fifteen grains of iodide of po-

tassium and two ounces of distilled water, and
to inject the mixture with a good syringe through
the fistulous opening into the parotid gland. If

this is done the gland very soon will considerably

swell, but the production of saliva will cease and
the swelling will gradually subside, no more dis-

charge will take place and the fistulous opening

will close. There can be no question that such

a saliva fistula will not only be a nuisance, but

also somewhat damage the animal by the con-

stant loss of saliva; still there is no danger that

it win get worse or that it will incapacitate the

horse for work and thus make the same worth-

less.

A Peculiar Ailment.—W. S., Indiana. If it

were not for your statement saying that you
found small worms about one fourth of an inch in

length inside or beneath the tumor sore I would
have no hesitation whatever to say that your de-

scription applies to a case of botriomycosis, and
if the "worms" you mention were simply maggots
there can be no doubt that it is botriomycosis

you have to deal with, and not an unnamed
disease, for that is probably what your veter-

inarian means when he calls it "morbinnominata"
and parades his bad Latin in preference to using

plain English. Botriomycosis is a disease which
recently has been of quite frequentoccurrence in

horses. It is closely related to actinomycosis, at

least in so far as the micro-organisms producing

it, the botriomyces, are closely related to the

actinomyces. The disease is not at all new, but,

as just said, it has become much more frequent

during the last few years. Its true cause, how-
ever, was discovered and made known only a few

years ago by the now deceased Dr. Chiistian

Rabe, professor in the Royal Veterinary High
School of Hanover. Unless the destruction of

tissue Is already too great and beyond repair a

destruction of the botriomyces and preventing

a reinfection will be all that is necessary to effect a

recovery. But as a rule my treatment will be in

vain unless the patient is effectively prevented

from continually irritating the sores by biting and
rubbing the same, because any irritation causes a

further spreading of the botriomyces into the

adjoining tissues and thus a reinfection. Further-

more, as it must be supposed that the micro-

organisms are contained in and introduced with

the bedding, or possibly the hay, and may find an

entrance through any small sore or abrasion, it is

advisable to use nothing but sawdust or shavings

for bedding after the stall has first been thoroughly

cleaned and disinfected. If all this is and will be

complied with, the following compound applied,

as much of it as is necessary, to the sore or ulcer-

ating surface of each tumor by means of a wooden

spatulum, thick enough to form a uniform coat,

will kill the botriomyces:

Rc. acid, arsenicos. diachm. ij.

Potass, caustic, drachm, j.

Pulv. Gi. acaciae. drachm, ij.

Aq. destill. drachm, vj.

It should be labeled "poison." In order to pre-

vent the running of the poisonous mixture, and the

coming in contactof the same with healthy tissues,

it is advisable, especially if the mixture should be

a trifle too thin, to cover the sore after the mix-

ture has been applied with a tuft of absorbent

cotton, and then, for the purpose of further pro-

tection, to cover the thus dressed tumor with a

suitable bandage wherever the same is applicable.

If the arsenious acid is well applied and protected,

one application, as a rule, is sufficient. If not,

soon at some place some luxuriant granulation

will make its appearance, and then another appli-

cation will be necessary. After the botriomyces

have been destroyed and the sores show indica-

tions of healing, but are too large to heal in a few
days, it is advisable to protect them against a
reinfection by some aseptic or mild antiseptic

dressing—for instance, equal parts of iodoform

and tannic acid, absorbent cotton and bandages.

Such a dressing should be renewed twice a day.

ne Best

Machinesfor
Keeping Time
that it is possible to
make are American
Waltham Watclies.
Get the " RIVERSIDE "

movement.
For sale by all retail jewelers.

"The Perfected American Watch," an

illustrated book of interesting intbrma-

tion about watches, sent free on request,

American Waltham Watch Co.,

waltham, mass.

BUY THE BEST

If you want the best low down wagon you should
buy the Electric Handy Wagon. It is the best
because it is made of the best material; the best
broad tired Electric AVheels; best seasoned white
hickory axles; all other wood parts of the best
seasoned white oak. The front and rear hounds
are made from the best angle steel,which is neater,
stronger and in every way better than wood. Well

Electric
painted in red and varnished. Extra length of
reach and extra long standards supplied without
additional cost when requested. This wagon is

guaranteed to carry 4000 lbs. anywhere. Write
the Electric Wheel Co., Box 96, Quincy, Illinois,

for their new catalogue which fully describes this
wagon, their famous Electric Wheels and Electric
Feed Cookers.

NEW 20TH CENTURY

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS
September 1st marks the introduction of the 1900

Improved ' 2fltli-Century " Farm and Dairy sizes of
"Alpha" De Laval Cream Separators, denoting
another advance in centrifugal cream separator con-
struction and efBclency. Great as has been tlie uni-
versally conceded superiority of the De Laval
machines heretofore, the standard is now raised still

higher. As near practical perfection as have lieenlhe
De Laval separators the past year, the latest improve-
meuts make them still better, until to-day the new
machines are simply unapproachable by anything
else in the shape of a cream separator.
For complete details, improved styles. Increased

capacities and 1900 prices, see the " New Century

"

De Laval catalogue, which may be had for the asking.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
Raudolph Canal St8., I

eillCAGO.
I

74 Cortlnndt Street,
NEW YORK.

CUT BEETS,
MANGELS,
Turnips, Carrots,
and all other roots and I

vegetables for stock feed*

'

ing. OCT FOE.

Choking

-Impossible.
Run easy, have self feeder,
separate dirt from cut feed.
Five sizes, hand and power,
0. E. TH031PSON ie SONS,

Ypsilnntl, Sllch.

Largest Root Cutter makers
in the world. Camlogutfree.

YOU WANT FENCE-
iWE WANT MONEY.
iWe will exchange our fence 'oryoor

I
money.

We Mabe an Honest Fence
1 at a reasonable price.

WE SELL DIRECT TO FARMERS AT WHOLESALE PRICE.
That saves you the dealer's profit which amounts to a nice thing
on a bill of fencing. Ko loose ends—eao't slip, tmtwist or unrar*
eL ,AI1 cross wires interwoven. Prices ent to rock boltom. Get
Dui special diacoQBt circuit before you buy. They are Free*
^^DYANCE FENCE CO., 116 014 fit., Peoria. HI*

BUCKEYE FORCE PUMPS
Are Leaders in the Trade

because they work easy, throw a steady
stream, do not drip, do not freeze, but

PLEASE ALL WHO USE THEM
They are made to pump and to last, and
they do both. The complete embodiment
of pump goodness. Write for circulars.

MAST, F0O8 * CO., 84 Blver St., SprlneBeld, Ohio.

c
IDER
MACHINERY
Best and cheapest
Send for catalogue,

BOOMER & BOSCHERT
PRESS CO.,

99 Water Street,
8YKACUSE, N. Y.

Send for a large Cat-
alogue of the celebra-
ted "DeUoaoh"
Variable Friction

. Feed Saw-Mills.Shin-
_ ^ gle-Mills. Planers,
Hay-Presses, Grinding-Mills, Wate^-AVlieels, etc.

Our Saw-]\IilI is warranted to cut over '2,000 feet

of board lumber in ten liour.s with 4rhorse power.
Prices low, and we pay the freight.

DetOACH MILL MANUTACTURHTG CO.,
300 HlgMand Avenue, Atlanta, Geortla.
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THE CROFT COMBINE

Bf Albert Lathrop Lawrence

HY, I tell you, Fay," Enos Croft

said to his cousin, "they're

all combined against us

farmers. There are trusts

an' monopolies an' com-

bines—an' no end of 'em!

The world is all against us

just because we don't pull

together. Now, what the

farmer wants is to combine,

too. Why, what would the

world do if we was to with-

Jiold our stuff? Why, it

would starve, or pay our

price. Instead of havin' them
fellers over in London fixin' it for us, an' way
down to the lowest notch, too."

"That's right, Enos ; that's right," said Fayette

Brader.

"An' now what we've got to do is for us farmers

to form a combine," continued Croft. "You and I

have done it more'n once, an' it's be'n good for us.

An' what's good on a small scale is better on a big

one, just as there's less rind on a large pumpkin
than there is on a small one when you take into

consideration the insides."

"You're right, Enos ; you're right," said Fayette

Brader.

"You see, we've done so well with them pota-

toes that I just say let's throw the two farms into

one an' go the whole thing together. We can put

that Hill twenty of your'n into corn; the frost

won't be so apt to touch it there on high ground.

An' my level piece we'll put all to wheat this fall.

Wheat will bring a good price next year."

"I was thinkin' of raisin' more garden-truck

next year," interjected Fayette. "Ye see, I be-

lieve Factoryville is goin' to be a good market for

vegetables an' the like."

"That's it! That's my idee! Why, the nearer

you can bring your produce to the consumer the

better. Ye ain't coinin' the sweat of your brow
into profits for a lot of middlemen then. You
can put it all down in your own pocket, where it

rightly belongs. An' a diversity of crops, so's't

you'll be sure to strike the market right some'res

;

that's my idee. Now, that low spot between us is

just the place for garden-truck."

"You see, that's just what I thought," agreed

Fayette; "an' we'll be gettin' back something for

all the drainin' we've done there."

"Why, sure! An' that ten that you've worked
so much—why, we'll sow clover on that—eh?
Clover always brings a good price, an' it'll do the

land good, besides."

"You're right, Enos; you're right there," said

Fayette.

"Why, it's sure! We'll strike the market
some'res. We'll have our livin,' your family an'

mine—just as we've had It all along. But there'll

be accounts to keep an' a proiit to divide betwixt

us at the end of the year; sure thing."

Croft had a ready tongue, and a certain phrase
often in his mouth was taken up by the people and
bestowed upon the partnership, and it became
known far and near as "The Croft Combine."
Everything worked well until the time came to

market their wheat. The crop abroad had been
short; suddenly the price took a bound, and a
dollar a bushel was freely quoted. Brader was in

favor of selling their wheat at once.

"Wait a bit ; wait a bit," Croft said, in a know-
ing way. "There's big war talk in Europe, an' in

six weeks wheat'll be bringin' a dollar an' a half.

Then's the time to sell."

"War talk! When ain't there be'n war talk?

That's all 'tis—talk. You see it's sent wheat up
now, but it'll have a tumble in ten days. I'm in

favor of sellin' now while it's up."

"Well, I ain't," declared Croft. "I ain't in favor

of giving them middlemen fifty cents on a bushel

of my wheat when I can just as well have it

myself."

"'Tain't givin' it to 'em," persisted Brader.

"It's gettin' it out of 'em. We'll sell our wheat
for a dollar a bushel, an' if they holds it in ten

days they can't get more'n eighty cents for't. An'
I'm in favor of sellin' now."
Brader spoke doggedly.

"Well, I ain't," returned Croft, lu-mly. Why,
we'd be fools—when we can just as well have more
for it."

"But I tell you it's bound to come down."
"An' I tell ye 'tain't!"

"I tell you 'tis, an' I'm goin' to sell," declared
Brader, excitedly.

"Well, ye ain't," said Croft, angrily. "The
wheat's as much mine as 'tis yours—more, for it

was raised on my land an' is in my barn now. So
what ye goin' to do about it?"

"That's a lie!" cried Brader. "It isn't more
yours if it was raised on your land an' is in your
barn. Didn't we agree to share it equal? What
do you mean? You've got me to sell off the corn
that was raised on my land an' you've got half the
money. Do you mean to cheat me out of my
wheat nov/? Say?"

"Now, see here, Fay; we ain't goin' to quarrel
about the business," .said Croft, in a tone which
mollified the other. "Of co^irsethe wheat is half

your'n. I didn't mean to say that it wa'n't. An'
I suppose you've got as much to say about when

it'll be sold as I have. Just the same I'm not in

favor of sellin' now. If you're fool enough to

want to sell, I suppose you can. I suppose we
can just as well divide the wheat now as to divide

the money by and by."

So Fayette Brader carried his share of the

wheat to market and received a considerable sum
for it. Their practice had been to deposit the cash

proceeds jointly in their names in the bank in

town, and Brader m^de no exception with this

last transaction.

Enos Croft waited several months for the price

he had predicted. But wheat, after maintaining

itself for a time about the dollar-mark, slowly

declined. At last, fearing it would go still lower,

Enos sold his share for eighty cents a bushel, and,

following the example of Brader, deposited the

money in the bank.

One day in the following spring the two men sat

in Croft's best room looking over their accounts.

Croft had their little red bank-book open before

him, and was reviewing with evident satisfaction

the three or four pages of figures. Presently he

paused and pointed his stubby, toil-hardened

finger at two of the largest items, before each of

which were check-marks in pencil.

"I wonder what that means," he said, in a

puzzled voice.

"Them marks?" said Brader, looking over his

shoulder. "I made them. That's what we got for

our wheat. You see, that's all mine." Brader in-

dicated the larger sum. "An' that's all your'n;"

the smaller sum. "You see, them two accounts

ain't to' be divided when we settle up, 'cause we
agreed to divide the wheat, you remember."
"Heh?" said Croft, slowly. "Well, I guess not.

What's in this book is to be divided equally; that

was in the agreement, an' there ain't be'n no

other."

"What's that? 'Tain't so!" declared Fayette

Brader, the red blood coming into his face. "You
see—"

"Yes, I see! But hold on a minute; I remem-
ber about the wheat. It was like this : You was
for sellin' then, an' I was for holdin' for a higher

price. An' we couldn't agree, so we settled it by
sellin' half then—"
"Yes ; that was my half."

"Hold on a minute ! We sold half then, an' kept

the other half for a raise. I was wrong, as it

proved—that is, the raise didn't come. My jedg-

ment was at fault, an' you saved me in part. The
next time I may save you. Why, that's what we
went into the partnership for! Two heads is bet-

ter'n one. Of course, it would 'ave be'n better if

I'd 'a' given in to you; but I didn't know that.

As long as we continoo this way we've got to split

the difler'nce as we did then. When we won't

either one give in to the other we've got to split

the difler'nce. You sold half and put the money
to our account; and afterwards I sold half an'

put the money to our account. Why, if we're

goin' to divide up on the spot ever' little while we
might just as well go it alone."

"I don't know anything about that," said

Fayette Brader, doggedly. "I only know that this

three hundred and twenty dollars is all mine, an'

that two hundred and fifty-six is all your'n,

an' that it ain't to be divided. That's what I

know!"

"Why, Fay, you're 'way off," said Croft, vrith the

air of one determined not to quarrel. "What did

you put it in the bank for if it wa'n't to be
divided?"

"I put it in there for safe-keeping—that's all."

"And in my name—" Croft pointed to his name,
which preceded his cousin's on the cover of the

book; "that is as much mine as yours. You
know very well you can't draw any money out
without my name being signed to it. Now, give

in, Fay, an' own up that you're wrong."
"I ain't wrong! That three hundred and twenty

is all mine, an' I'm goin' to have it," declared

Brader.

"Who's runnin' this business, you or me?"
demanded Croft.

"You ain't," said Brader.

"No; nor you ain't. But we're runnin' it to-

gether. I can't, and you can't, either one of us
always have our own way. We've got to give up
to each other—hain't we? Well, in that wheat
business I give up to you, an' let you sell half

of the wheat; an' you give up to me an' let me
keep half. It was agreed in the beginnin' that we
was to settle things that way, an' that the profits

was to be divided equally."

"But this one was differ'nt from the others."

"No, it wasn't a bit dift'er'nt!"

"I tell yovkit was!"
"Well, I tell you it wa'n't!"

"Maybe you think I lie about it?"

"Yes, you do if you say this was differ'nt—you
lie!"

The color left Brader's face and he clinched his

hands. The impulse to strike nearly mastered
him. An oath was on his lips where it had
trembled more than once during that controversyf

but he suppressed it as before.

"The mouey is mine just the same, and I'm
goin' to have it," he said, firmly.

Croft's laugh had a taunt in it.

"I'd like to see you get it! Not a penny will

they let you have at the bank without my name to

the paper. Perhaps you will forge that!"

"Be careful what you say, Enos Croft! It will

be a sorry day for you if you push me too far.

There is a law in this land that will give me what
is mine."

"So it will—and that's just half. You've nothing
to prove differ'nt."

Indeed, there were no papers, save the accounts,

which were all in Croft's favor. Then suddenly

Brader saw his vantage. The money in the bank
would certainly have to be divided according to

their original intention. But he still had in his

possession the clover-seed, and his cousin's share

of that would just make up the sum which Brader

claimed was due him over Croft.

"There's more than one way to get my rights,"

said Brader, with a gleam of triumph. "I've got

the clover-seed, and I'll keep it—every last

bushel."

"The cloyer-seed!" Croft jerked out. Then he
felt that he was beaten, and his anger increased;

but with a showing he continued, "It's half mine,

an' I'll get it, too!"

"If you touch a grain of it I'll arrest you for

stealing," cried Brader.

"By thunder, you sha'n't have it!" stormed
Croft. "I'll burn your old barn down first. By
thunder, I will! Get out of here! You're a thief

an' a liar! Get out of here!"

Brader went without another word. At the door

he stumbled against their pastor, the Reverend
Zebedee Ashley. Brader knew the preacher had
overheard those last words and therefore had no
desire to meet him.

Fayette Brader was not a quarrelsome man.
He much preferred to live at peace with the world,

and on second thought was always willing to

sacrifice a bit to gain this end. His cousin was
not a man after his ovm heart, for he felt him to

be grasping. Still he had for him a sincere fi-iend-

ship.

The sun had been unusually hot for that season

of the year. After supper Brader sat upon his

steps without coat or vest. The night was more
like July than May. In the east hung masses of

clouds, among which the lightning played, but

withheld its surly tones.

Brader sighed as he crawled up-stairs to bed.

The more he thought of it the heavier lay the

quarrel upon his mind. In his room he stood be-

fore the open window and looked over his farm

and across the space to the Croft home, where a
lamp burned dimly. He was determined on the

morrow to make another effort at reconciliation.

Sleep quickly followed this determination.

When Brader awoke it was with a start. There
had been a great noise—or had he dreamed it?

Was it a fancy of his that the house still trembled?

He shook his wife and asked if she had heard

anything.

It was raining—he heard it now. Then there

was a ilash of lightning. Ah ! it had been thunder
that had disturbed his sleep.

He was glad of the rain, and glad they had got

their corn all planted. This would send it out of

the ground. They—that brought remembrance
of the quarrel, and he was troubled with perplex-

ing thoughts. He wondered what time it was.

He hoped it was nearly morning. It must be, for

it was getting lighter. Strange, too; for it was
still raining hard. What a queer red light it was

!

How oddly it flickered!

Brader rose on his elbow.

"Good heavens! It's a fire! Saray! There's a

fire! Our barn, Saray! Our barn's afire!"

He and his wife were at the window now.

Brader was trying to look into the yard and at the

same time draw on his trousers. Mrs. Brader's

teeth were chattering with fright.

"Why, Fay, how could it ketch? Hurry and get

out the horses. The cows you left out, didn't you ?

Shall I caU the boys? They c^n help some if they

be small. Oh, dear! I hope Enos will see it and
come an' help. Mamie can ring the bell—"

"Enos?" Brader suddenly remembered some-

thing. "The scoundrel! He did it—that's how it

ketched. Enos did it—the scoundrel! He said he
would."

Then the excited farmer flew down the stairs

and out of the house. It took him but a moment
to turn the horses loose into the yard, then pull

out the farm-wagon and carriage. By this time

his wife had joined him and assisted him in re-

moving the harnesses and robes. That was all

they could save.

The rain had ceased now. The dull red flames

made lurid the black clouds that hung above, and
lit up the landscape, standing out specter-like

against the white-painted farm-houses about.

Mamie, with tearful face, was jangling the farm-

bell. Three or four ghostly faces came out of the

darkness as some neighbors hurried panting into

the yard. The first words of each attributed the

fii-e to the lightning.

"Lightning—no! Enos Croft did it—the scoun-

di'el!" cried Brader, in excited voice. "Where's
he now? Why don't he come and help? No—he
did it—the fire-bug! He said he would, an' he did.

But I'll fix him for this."

"Hush, Fay!" pleaded his wife. "You're ex-

cited now. You don't know what you're sayin'."

"Good land. Fay, you might all burn up an'

your nearest neighbor wouldn't know it if I didn't

stop and wake him up!"
It was Townley who had just come upon the

scene, and with him was Croft.

"Yes, sir
! " said Croft, excitedly. "I neverknew

a thing of it! I didn't know it was rainin'—never

heard the thunder or anything. I wouldn't be-

lieve it could strike so close an' I not hear it!"

The men about had followed Croft and stood

looking at him strangely. All felt that something
was to happen, and the burning building lost its

interest in the one which centered in the cousins.

"You lie! You wa'n't asleep!" exclaimed Fay-
ette Brader, shaking his fist in his cousin's face.

"You know you wa'n't. You said youwould setit

afire. An', you scoundrel, you did; an' these
men all know you did."

In the excitement Croft had forgotten the quar-
rel that was between them. His words of the day
before came to him now, and his face went white.

"Hush, Fay ! Don't talk so," entreated his wife.

"I'm sure there's some mistake."
Croft's wife had followed him.

"Enos was asleep, Fayette Brader!" she de-
clared, indignantly. "An' I should think you'd
be ashamed of yourself to use such language, an'

accuse your own cousin of settin' fire to your
barn. It's a wonder the Lord don't send another
stroke out of heaven on you ! It's a clear judgment
against you because of your quarrelsome ways!"
"Good heavens, Fay!" cried Croft, finding voice

at last. "I didn't do it! I know I said I would,

but I didn't! Why, you could send me to prison

for it. Fay! I didn't do it. Don't think it. Fay.

I didn't! I was mad when I said it; but I didn't

mean it!"

Croft's manner carried conviction even to

Brader's mind. But Brader's disposition at the

moment was such that he refused to entertain his

cousin's protestations.

In the morning the insurance agent called.

"I see no reason why you shouldn t have your
insurance money, Mr. Brader," the agent said.

"But the company will demand an investigation

into the origin of the fire, and we shall expect you
to make a sworn statement. There are ugly

stories afloat about your cousin."

"The stories ain't true, Mr. Holmes," said

Brader, awkwardly. "You see, I started them
myself when I was mad. Enos and I had a quar-

rel—"

"A quarrel—that looks bad," interrupted Mr.
Holmes.

"But he didn't do it. It was struck by—"
"There have been a good many mysterious fires

about here recently," interposed the agent, "and
the company thinks it is time some one was pun-
ished for them."
"But you wouldn't punish an innocent man?"
"No—oh, no! That will be for the courts to de-

termine^' replied the insurance man, as if it was
all a small matter.

Brader passed several days very ill at ease. He
dramatized a dozen different reconciliations in his

own mind. Now he talked himself into a mellow
mood, now into a state of mind as unrelenting as

the bitter cold of January ; but the mellow mood
ever gave him the most satisfaction.

On the Saturday following the fire Brader
worked in his wood-lot, cutting timber for his new
barn. At four o'clock he shouldered his ax and
started for the house, intending after an early

supper to go to town. As he climbed the rail

fence into the road a furious clatter of hoofs

reached his ears above the noise of the wind. A
moment later he recognized the two frantic horses
as they dashed by him, loose from the wagon, with
harness broken and trailing.

"I vum! If Enos hain't had a runaway!" ex-

claimed the astonished man ; and he started off at

once in the direction whence the horses had come.
A quarter of a mile east of the Brader farm the

road had been cut out a dozen feet, where it

passed over the brow of a hill. On the bank thus
formed to the south an old elm had long stood

leaning threateningly over the passageway. It

was Croft's misfortune to be driving over this hill

at the moment when the wind gathered strength

to topple this old-time giant of the forest into the

gully beneath. The trunk barely missed his body,

falling between him and his horses, smashing his

wagon and freeing the frightened animals. A
mass of branches fell upon the surprised man, and
though he was not seriously injured, he was most
effectually pinioned in the wreckage beneath.

Brader saw what had happened as soon as he
came within sight of the hill. He firmly believed

Croft was killed, and his imaginative mind already
pictured his cousin's home the scene of a funeral.

Thus was to end the trouble which had occupied
his thoughts so exclusively the past' week. With
ashen face he pushed aside the branches as he
made his way into the heart of the wreck.

"Help! Is some one there?" cried Croft, in

muffled tones.

"Enos! My goodness! are you alive? Are you
hurt much? I vum! I thought you was surely

killed!" declared Brader, in a relieved voice.

"Just wait till I get my ax to work on these here
limbs, and I'll have you out of there."

Chips began to fly at a great rate.

"There; how's that? It's this limb that's hold-

in' ye down, is it? Let me get at it once. My
goodness, I'm glad ye ain't hurt none! It seems
like a miracle that ye ain't; I vum, it does!"

Enos crawled out and tried his arms and legs.

"It blowed down?" said Brader, making con-

versation.

"Blowed down—why, I should say it did, just as

I got here! Did ye ever see such a wind?"
Croft's voice trembled. Perhaps he realized

afresh the narrowness of his escape. He looked

at his cousin furtively.

"It blowed like this that summer I was in Kansas
ever' time after they'd a cyclone some'res." Brader
glanced into Croft's face and then at the place

where the tree had stood. "The old thing's be'n

threateniu' to come down this long time. Funny
that it should just as you got along here!"

"Lord! I don't see why I wa'n't killed." The
frightened expression in Croft's face renewed
itself. "To come so close an' not be! Why
was it?"

Croft sat ou the prostrate tree. His legs

trembled so he could not stand.

"I don't know," said Brader, in tones of awe.
"Why was my barn struck by lightning, an'

burned down, an' not my house?"
The eyes of the two men met for a moment.

Brader covered his embarrassment by an awk-
ward movement of the ax.
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"D'ye believe me now. Fay?" cried Enosi with

a sudden light m Ms face. "Don't ye think I

set it?"

"Of course I believe ye. I believed ye that

night, but I was too mad then to say so." Brader

began chopping at the tree. "We've got to get

your wagon out o' here. Those hind wheels hain't

hurt none."

"I got to thinkin' about it that day," said Croft,

throwing aside the severed limbs, "an' I meant to

come over an' tell ye that you was right about the

money. The preacher's comin' an' one thing an'

another come up an' I didn't get 'round to do it."

"I didn't seem to see it then," said Brader.

"But afterward, somehow—why, ye see, if we're

pardners—why, of course the money ought to be

divided."

Croft said nothing for a moment. The situation

was all a great surprise to him.

"Why, ye see—the preacher heard us that day,"

Croft began. "He wanted to patch it right up

there. He thought it would be a good idee to split

the differ'nce an' put the money into the new
church."

"It would be a good idee!" declared Brader,

delighted. "I'm willin'."

"So'm I," said Croft.

And so it was agreed.

"You'll get your insurance money," Croft said,

half interrogatively.

"Yes." Brader's face wore a troubled expres-

sion. He remembered the investigation the agent

had promised.

Croft's countenance was also very sober. "Them
words I said that day is all over town. Some says

I'll be sent to prison for settin' Are to it."

"Well, I know you didn't," declared Brader.

"They've got to depend on my testimony ; and I'll

swear it's all right."

As they talked and worked the roll of carriage-

wheels reached them, and looking up the cousins

discovered the Rev. Ashley approaching. It was
impossible for any one to pass till the great tree

had been cleared away. Ashley listened in amaze-

ment to the story the two men told. The evidence

of good-fellowship between the cousins was
plainly visible, yet the preacher wished to be

assured in words.

"How is it about the quarrel?" he asked, getting

Brader to oue side.

"Oh, that's all right. We've made all up, hain't

we, Enos?" said Brader above the wind.

"Y'ou bet we have!" responded Enos.

"Good!" cried the preacher.

"An' the money is goin' to the church," added

Croft.

"Good! Praise the Lord!" Ashley threw his

hat into the air and cared not that it became the

sport of the wind. "The Croft Combine still lives

and is a good thing," said the preacher, rejoicing.

And to this the cousins replied, "Right you are,

parson."
4".

TAR AND OAKUM IN SURGERY

The story of the comment of Cuvier, the cel-

ebrated French naturalist, on the definition of the

word "crab" adopted by the French Academy
employed in the preparation of the academy dic-

tionary, is well known, but is always fresh and

amusing. The definition was: "Crab, a small

red tish which walks backward." "Your definition

would be perfect, gentlemen," said Cuvier, "only

for three exceptions. The crab is not a fish, it is

not red, and it does not walk backward." The

Royal Society is the English analogue of the

French Academy. Many years ago a sailor who
had broken his leg was advised to send to the

Royal Society an account of the remarkable man-

ner in which he had healed the fracture. He did

so. His story was that, having fractured the

limb by falling from the top of a mast, he had

dressed it with nothing but tar and oakum, which

had proved so ^wonderfully efficacious that in

three days he was aljle to walk just as well

as before the accident. This remarkable story

naturally caused some excitement among the

members of the society. No one had previously

suspected tar and oakum as possessing such

miraculous healing powers. Several letters ac-

cordingly passed between the Royal Society and

the humble sailor, who continued to assert most

solemnly that his broken leg had been treated

with tar and oakum, and with these two applica-

tions only. The society might have remained

puzzled for an indefinite period had not the man
remarked in a postscript to his last letter, "I for-

got to inform your honors, by the way, that the

leg was a wooden one."—St. Louis Globe-Dem-

ocrat.

i.

ELECTRiciTir, When unretarded by atmospheric

influences, travels at the rate of 228,000 miles a

second. Along a wire it is of course vastly slower,

and a perceptible period of time is occupied by the

electric current in sending telegrams over long

distances.

A LOW WAGON AT A LOW PRICE

In order to introduce their Low Metal Wheels
with Wide Tires, the Empire I^Ianulaeturiug Co.,

Quiuny, III., have placed upon the market a Farm-
er's Handy Wagon, that is only 2.'> inches high,

fitted with 24 and 30 inch wheels with 4-inch tire.

This wagon is made of best material through-
out, and really costs but a trifle more than a set

of new wheels and fully guaranteed for one year.

Catalogue giving a full description will be mailed
upon application by the Empire Manufacturing
Co., Quincy, III., who also will furnish metal
wljeels at low prices made any size and width of

tire to fit any axle.

GOLDENROD
B7 ADELBBKT CLARK

In the balmy woodland closes.

Where the shadows softly danced

To the music of the breezes

Vrmie the sun, a golden lauce.

Touched the ferns and little halrbells

Flashing diamonds as they uod,

And rested on the slender stalks

Of the bloouiiug goldenrod.

And 'twas thus they softly whispered

Of the secret that they hold.

How the flow'r that we cherish

Foimd its wealth of yellow gold.

It was in the month of August,

Many, many years ago.

That a maiden in the woodland
Sought the laurel's blooms of snow.

But alas ! they all were shattered

By the wind and pouring rain-

Yet on and on she wandered.

And she ne'er came back again.

She was lost—and thus she perished

And decayed upon the sod.

And the golden of her tresses

Is the slender goldenrod.

THE SEVEN-O'CLOCK TRAIN
BY CABOLIXE BENEDICT BUKRELL

HE house faced the barn. Whether
you looked from the front door or

from the parlor window you could

not escape the sight of the uncouth
structure, roughly put together, un-

painted and dilapidated. At one
side of its yawning door was a heap of moldering
straw ; at the other an unwashed buggy. Behind
the buggy was a rusty plow and a box-sleigh.

Hannah never sat in the parlor, and as the front

door stuck on the threshold it was seldom used.

Nevertheless she resented the fact that the barn
was there in full sight.

Behind the house was the vegetable-garden, and
beyond that the family graveyard. Hannah often

stood on the door-step and wished the dead and
gone Barneys had used the cemetery in the

village. She pi-eferred not to consider her latter

end so constantly. At the right of the house

stood a field of tall corn which shut off any chance

of a view. To the left was a meadow, and at its

foot ran the railroad. The side door of the

kitchen opened this way, and formed Hannah's

single outlook. The passing of the trains gave

her her chief interest in life. The noon train

had drawing-room cars and a dining-car as well.

She caught glimpses of plush coverings and
languid ladies in the one and gleams of silver and
china in the other as the train rushed by.

Where were all the people going day after day?

What delicious things were being eaten in that

mysterious dining-car! Hannah sighed as she

took up the dinner of corned beef or boiled pork.

Hannah had aspirations beyond the narrow

limits of this farm life. She had been in Tiffin,

at the seminary for a year, boarding with her

mother's widowed sister. She was to have gone

back for two years more, but her mother had died

and she had had to stay at home and keep the

house.

Her father had aspirations, too. He, like his

daughter, wanted to see the world. He had a

calendar with the geysers of Yellowstone Park
gaily adorning it. It hung in the kitchen over the

wood-box, and every winter evening the farmer

sat under it and smoked while Hannah wiped the

supper dishes.

"That Old Faithful, now ain't he a corker?" he

would say, admiringly. "Every hour or so he

spouts; yes, sir, every hour or so. I ain't never

seen him, but a man told me. Just spouts 's high •

as that tree. How'd you s'pose he does it so

reg'lar? That's what I can't figger out. But

some day we'll go an' see, hey, Hannah?"
"Oh, yes, father," Hannah would say, eagerly;

"and the mountains, too, and the sea, and London

and Paris, and Switzerland and New York and

everything. Oh, do you suppose we'll ever go,

father?"

"Some day; some day, child," her father would

answer. "There's Niag'ry, too; I'd give a dollar

to see them falls. Sound just like thunder, an'

look like the wall of a house ; that's what they

say. Yes, some day we'll find a gold-mine,

Hannah, an' then you an' me'U go an' see the

sights."

Hannah would sigh as she wrung out the dish-

cloth.

In summer the'' farmer smoked on the back door-

step. As the seven-o'clock train came by Hannah
used to watch it over her father's shoulder. One

night he chuckled to himself as the engine dis-

appeared.

"Say, Hannah, did you ever see an engineer

watch the scenery like that fellow does? He looks

over here every time he comes by. Wonder if it's

me he's lookin' at?"

Hannah blushed.

"His name's Dorloy," she said, falteringly.

•"Aunt Melissa knows him. He lives in Tiffin. She

saw him when she was here, and she told me."

"Well, Hannah, you've got a beau, sure,"

chuckled her father again. "I've been watchin'

him, an' he never goes by without lookin' over. I

kind o' thought 'twas me he was lookin' at. but

I guess it's you." But Hannah had disappeared.

One day at dinner-time the farmer came in

greatly excited.

"Jones has struck ile," he shouted, as Hannah
appeared in the doorway. "Yes, sir, lie-right on

his oat-field! He jist bored an' it spouted up. An'

he's sent for machinery an' barrels, an' I tell you

he'll be a rich man in a week. 'F I knew where to

dig you bet I'd dig now. He's a better crop than

potatoes, sure."

It was the beginning of the mighty excitement

which shook northern Ohio to its antipodes. In a

few months skeleton frameworks tapered sky-

ward from every meadow. Narrow black pipes

ran from corner to corner of the fields, and the

air was filled with the nauseating smell of candle-

oil. Chud, chud, went the pumps, and out flowed

the black, slimy stream from the reservoirs of the

earth.

Farmer Barney was wild with suspense. His

loud, rasping voice was heard from dawn till

dark directing the men who were boring in his

fields, in his meadow-land, even in his dooryard.

Why was it, when the oil flowed so freely for

everyone else, his land was barren? Not a drop

exuded from the heart which was drawn up; no
tiniest bubbling stream rewardet} his search. At
night he would sink exhausted on the door-step.

"To-morrow, to-morrow we'll strike it sure,

Hannah," he would say; but his hands trembled
and his eyes looked strange and fierce as the days
went by.

"Oh, father, don't worry so!" Hannah said one
night as she watched him. "What if we don't

stiike it? We can get on without it."

Her father turned fiercely.

"Y'^ou hesh!" he exclaimed, his voice rising with
passion. "I'll strike ile or I'll know the reason

why, I tell you. Jones struck it to-day, an'

I^ennedy an' Wilder yesterday, an' why can't I

I'd like to know? I tell you I've got to strike it."

And he rose and paced restlessly up and down.
The seven-o'clock train whistled. Hannah

stood on the door-step. The engineer leaned from
his cab. The farmer was looking off toward his

neighbor's tall framework in the distance. The
engineer waved his hand to Hannah. She turned
and fled palpitating into the house.

As the excitement in the vicinity deepened the

farmer's agony of mind increased. His crops

were destroyed by the tramp of many feet; his

meadows were dug up ruthlessly. If riches did

not reward his search, poverty, such as he had
never known, must soon be his portion.

He grew gaunt, silent, withered. He picked

nervously at his clothing; he ate little and slept

less. Hannah was almost worn out by her anxiety

for him. Her hope of finding the treasure had
vanished. Every evening at sunset she stole to

the kitchen door and watched for the seven-

o'clock train. The engineer now waved his arm
boldly. Hannah did not respond, but that friendly

gesture comforted her. Her father never turned
his eyes away from the skeleton structures

silhouetting themselves against the evening sky.

One day the farmer did not come in to dinner.

Hannah waited for an hour; then, catching up
her sunbonnet, she started across the meadow.
Suddenly in the distance she saw him running,

gesticulating, shouting strangely to her. She
stood breathless. As he neared her he stumbled
and fell to the ground, but arose and blindly

staggered on. She ran to meet him, and he
dropped at her feet.

"We've struck it, Hannah; we've struck it!" he
cried, and fainted.

When he roused he was in the house and on the

bed. As bis mind waked more fully his excite-

ment grew.

"We've struck it rich, I tell you," he said over

and over. "Y''es, rich! We'll see tie world yet,

Hannah, you an' me. Yes, we'll see Old Faithful,

an' Niag'ry an' Paris an' New York an' all them
places. Y'^ou get your tjunk packed, girl; we'll

see the world yet."

The noisome black stream ran freely; the

barrels sent from Tiffin were filled and sent off,

and piles of others took their places. Only one

well was found, only one pyraiftid rose in the air,

but the flow of oil was strong and the farmer's

hopes were high.

"Did you ever hear of an ile king? Well, I'll

be one yet, Hannah. Them poor, miserable little

wells the neighbors have got—why, they'll run

dry in no time ; but mine, mine's a regular geyser

—Old Faithful!,"

He slapped his knee and laughed a huge laugh.

"Old Faithful! Why didn't I think of that

name for it before? Y'es, I'll be an ile king sure."

Hannah's heart swelled joyfully.

"Can I go to Tiffin and get Aunt Melissa to help

me buy some clothes, father?" she asked, timidly.

"Sure, girl," he laughed, loudly. "Just you wait

a bit till the money begins to come in. You'll

have silks an' satins an' sealskins an' all the duds

you want. An' then we'll travel, you an' me,

honey."

"I'll have an alligator bag," she mused, as she

wiped the dishes. "And an umbrella with a silver

top, and a jacket with a silk lining." Not in

vain had she watched the wmdows of the draw-

ing-room car.

"And, father, you must have some new clothes

and an overcoat, and one of those square yellow

satchels, you know."

"Want to make a dude out of your old father,"

chuckled the farmer, glancing admiringly at

Hannah.
She looked very pretty in the sunset light. Her

slender figure moved lightly about the dusky

. kitchen. Her hair hung about her forehead in

little rings. Her eyes were large with joyful

excitement.

When the seven-o'clock train appeared she did

not glance out of the doorway. She had not done

so since they had struck oil. The engineer looked

steadily from his cab, but he no longer waved his

arm.

"Say, Hannah, what's come to the engineer?''

inquired the farmer, slyly. "Hain't so friendly as

he used to be, eh? "

Hannah blushed and tossed her head slightly.

'"I guess we can do without him, father."

"Wall, we'll make out to try," responded her

father. "\''ou an' me's goin' to ride in the parlor-

car when we go travelin', an' I guess an ile king's

darter kin look higher'n engineer."

EnameiiRe
when applied, is most

BRILLIANT, and that is the

effect you want when using

a stove polish. When an old

stove is polished it should

look as bright as new—that

is the result when you use

Enameline. It is put up in

paste, cake or liquid form.

Remember that every pack-

age is guaranteed.

J. L. PRESCOTI & CO., New York
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KoKOMO Fence Machine Co.,
12 N. ST. KOKOMO, IND,, U. S. A-

Larkin Premiums

HANDSOME PREMIUMS
Value $io.oo each, for selling or using

$io.oo worth of the

LARKIN SOAPS
Choice of Writing-Desk, Morris Chair,

Book=>Case, Brass and Steel Bed, Silver Tea-

Set, Oil Heater, Lamps, Watches, etc.

30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
Beautifully illustrated booklet free to all who

ask. It tells how to earn the Larkin Premiums.

THE LAREIN SOAP MFG. CO., Buffalo, K.T.

Reversible f~i ii

LiNENE
stylish, convenient, economical. Made of

fine cloth, finished in
[pure starch, and ex-
lactly resemble fash-
lionable linen goods.
IMo Laundry Work
I When soiled discard.

I
Ten Collars or five

I pairs of Cuffs, 25ct5.
iBy wall, 30cts. Send

6 cts. in stamps for sample collar or pair
of cuffs. Name size and style.

REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO., Dept. C .Boston, Mass.
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Steel Wagon Wheels and
Handy Truck Wagons in
America. Guaranteed su-
perior to any otlier make

WRITS us
IS/letal Wi-ieel Co>

HAVANA. ILLINOIS

RESTFUL
and healthfol foot covering
for chamber, bathroom, sick
room. Warm feet and foot-
ease are assared wearers of

PARKER'S
Arctic Socks

All Nile.. B'-st thing in rut.bt-r
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pair.
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Colds
When the children get their

feet wet and take cold give them
a hot foot bath, a bowl of hot

drink, a dose of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral, and put them to bed.

The chances are they will be

all right in the morning. Con-
tinue the Cherry Pectoral a few

days, until all cough has dis-

appeared.
Old coughs are also cured;

we mean the coughs of bron-

chitis, weak throats and irritable

lungs. Even the hard coughs
of consumption are always
made easy and frequently cured
by the continued use of

Cherry

pecM
Every doctor knows that wild

cherry bark is the best remedy
known to medical science for

soothing and healing inflamed
throats and lungs.

Put ono ot

Dr. Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral

Plasters
over your iunffs

The Beat Medical
Advice Fpeel
We now have some of tlio most emi-

nent physicians in the United States.
Unusual opportunities and long experi-
ence eminently fit them for giving you
medical advice. Write freely all the
particulars in vour case.

Address, Dr. J. C. ATER,
Lowell, Mass.

Cno-lp DOLLAR
tr^izi WATCH

Sent Post-paid for $l.oo

A handsome full-nielieled, accurate
time-piece, warranted for one year.
The best and neatest dollar watch
made. Stands hard usage.

Our Catalogue of the Famous
Eagle American Watches and
Jewelry sent FREE.

J. A. FOSTER. CO.
Onehalf size 22-28 Dorrance St., Providence, R.I.

OBAMONO
STUDDED CASE

f Solid 14 K Gold Plated C&ro 3 Paris-
k iAD DiumaQdB& Kubies Jeweled

AuitiiicKD moTeroent, acou-
r»telj reguUied, eUm wiud
& aet. Warranted 20 jearB.

8ent€.O.I». $5.95
\t'nh privilege ofesaminiitiOD.

Do not take from the expreFa
' office if you tfainlE tbia natch la do' equi^
>Q appearance to a |50 Watch. Mencioa

neoreat eipreas office. Ladiea' or Genta.
Agents and enleemCD cuio big money. Address

EAGLE WATCH CO.»Cgjuaid£n lame, A£vrX0B£«

95

I
This Lidles' DongolaKld Boot, Lace or BnttoOt
»o\9 leatber coaoter. Inner and outer sole. Patent
Leather Tip, Opera T« e, 2 lo 8, D, E, or EE,
seul postpaid on receiptor $1* Equals any $2
boot sold. Onr make. Moi ey refunded If un«

^
eatlsfactory. We guarantee fit, style, near.

FREE—OurcataioguewithilIustratioDBofl50
bargains in shoes ;also a Subscribcr'a Ticket

which, secures a Liberal Cash Bonus
on your year's trading.

DEXTEP SHOE CO.
fcEst'bM Order Clerk,

1880. Boston, Mass*

WANTED
Agents to handle our complete line of high-grade Lu-
bricating Oils and Grca.ses, Boiler Compound, Paints,
etc., and to canvass tlic Farmers, Threshers, Mills, etc.,
for orders for shipment next Spring and Summer. Ter-
ritory must be covered at (juce. Only leliablc parties
who can furnish good references wanted. Salary or
commission. The A. F. Voak Oil Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

,|THE YANKEE FIRE-KINDLER Length isinches.
" Weight one-half pound. Builda 100 firea with 3c worth of oil.

NoltindlinEis. Pile the fuel over the blaiins Kiadler and the fire
ia built. Saves hours of lime and gallons of oil. Wnrranted 3

illt^Laj^, ,
yearg. Greatest sellpr for ajenta ever

'JSsT^' '
' * --"-^^ invented. Customers everywhere. An

avffraee c'-unty yields a^pnt ^KK) profit. Act quick if intereated.
Otmple prepaid with terms 25 ri-n;
YA^££B KJNDLER CO. , BLOCK lO. OLNEy, ILLINOIS

1500 SEWING MACHINES
Secoiiil-lmnil Standard makes.Sa to Jto. Shop-
worn or si i srhlly used samples Si tn S4'2. Three
years on t i Nh\\- MucllinesOni- Fom-ni Prire.
Lan-"'si HiMiriMii iiie world. Write for Bar-
gain I iiirr. Jas. I. Mead k Co.; Dept. 43X. Chicago,

Solid ^Gold Watch 1^1:^^^.
ing our line of fine toilet soaps; other ].reniiuiws or
cash if preferred. Catalogue and full particulars free.

FRED PARKER. 306 So. Clinton St., Chicago.

Hannah did not reply for a moment.
"About when do you think we can start,

father?" she asked, thoughtfully.

"Wall, in 'bout three months, I calkilate. I'll

git young Saunders to be sort o' foreman for me
while I'm gone; he's honest as the day. I feel

sort o' hurried to git off. Seems to me 1 don't feel

just right o' late. Got a sort C pain in my side. I

guess 1 need a change. We'll git off 'bout fall,

1 reckon, Hannah."
July went by swiftly. One night the farmer

pushed back his plate at supper.

"Don't you like the pie, father?" asked Hannah,

surprised at his unwonted failure of appetite.

"Smith's well's stopped," he answered, lacon-

ically. Smith was their nearest neighbor.

There was silence for a moment.

"An' Clark's stopped last week," he continued.

"But shucks, them never was but httle mean
wells, anyhow! Our Old Faithful ain't goin' back

on us that way." /

He smoked in silence that evening. After the

dishes were done Hannah sat beside him on the

steps. The frogs croaked in the meadow. A thin

silvery mist hung over the bare fields. The tall,

skeleton frameworks loomed hideously in the

dusk.

The next day the black stream flowed more

slowly, The farmer hovered over it as a mother

hovers over her sick child.

"Dinner's ready, father," Hannah said in his

ear at noontime. He had not seemed to hear her

call from the doorway.

"You go into the house," he said, sternly. "I

don't want any dinner."

Hannah retreated timidly. Her father had
never spoken so harshly to her before.

All that afternoon he stood about his oil-well.

By evening the flow seemed a little stronger. The
chud, chud of the pump sounded a little louder

and more cheerful. The farmer ate his supper

hungrily but in silence. Hannah felt frightened

and lonely.

As the seven-o'clock train whistled shS peeped
through the kitchen window at the engineer. How
sober he looked! He had such a kind face. Sup-

pose the well stopped flowing, would he be sorry

for her? Would he wave his arm again if she

went to the door? She sobbed a little as she

straightened the chairs in the kitchen. Some
calamity seemed darkening about her.

It was only a day or two before the well stopped

flowing. The farmer was almost frantic. He
shouted at his men to keep the pump going, and
for two days hung over the oozy earth as if he

would draw the stream up with his hands. His

face grew gray and haggard. But the well had
given out.

He dropped on the door-step one evening and
sunk his head in his hands.

"You an' me won't do no traveling, Hannah,"
he said, brokenly. "I guess we'll never see the

geysers, nor nothin'."

"Never mind, father," said Hannah, trem-

ulously, patting his gray head. "Perhaps we
will somehow yet."

But the old man's spirit was spent. The next
morning he was too feeble to raise his head from
his pillow, and in a week's time another mound
was added to those already in the little graveyard
in the field.

"I was thinkin", Hannah," said her Aunt Melissa

the evening of the funeral, as they sat alone in the

kitchen after their early supper, "that you ought

to have some black-bordered handerchiefs. That
black merino dress will do for best, and your cal-

iker dresses don't count anyhow just here in the

house, but black-bordered handkerchiefs are what
everybody's usin' in Tiffin, as' I feel as if you
ought to have some. Your pa would have wished
It, I'm sure."

"Oh, don't. Aunt Melissa!" said Hannah, begin-

ning to cry softly.

"Yes," continued her aunt, firmly, "I knew my
brother-in-law well. I know he would have wished
it. Now he's gone I must do my duty by you.

I've some good black muslin in my trunk I

brought on purpose, an' I'm a-goin' to put some
strips of it on the edge of your handkerchiefs.

It'll do perfectly well, an' it'll give 'em a style.

You're a good-lookin' girl, Hannah, an' I want to

do what's right by you."

Hannah sobbed quietly.

"Now, those gravestones," Mrs. Porter went
on; "they don't suit me at all. No inscriptions,

no dates, nor nothin' on 'em! I felt downright
ashamed to-day to have the neighbors see 'em. I

tell you what I'll do, Hannah."
She sat up straighter. She was short and very

stout, and it required an effort to raise her from
her low rocker.y

"I'll tell you what I did to John's, an' it looks

just lovely."

Hannah gazed sadly out toward the little grave-

yard. She had forgotten that Aunt Melissa was
like this.

"I got some black oil-paint, the kind that comes
in little tin tubes, you know, an' a small brush, an'

I just lettered some poetry an' the dates an' all

on the stone. You can't think how nice it looks,

an' you cjin see it ever so far off. I thought of

sonic liurs to-day while they was fillin' in the

gi-ave that would do for Maria."

Hannah shuddered. She remembered Aunt
Melissa's poetry. Must those two sacred stones

be desecrated?

Her amit smoothed her apron and roclced her-

self gently as she repeated

:

"Thou art gone far away,

\Ve here alone stay

;

But we will not forget thee.

We ever will bless thee.

"Don't you think that's pretty good, Hannnh?
Yon spf. it's sort of iudcliiiitc, and that's what
Mai ia was. Kind of gentle and quiet and nothin'

special about her. Now, your father's different,"

she continued, complacently, pressing down her

sleek hair over her ears. "I thought of this

:

"Disappointed thou wast

Ere thou turnest to dust.

But above thou dost shine

In a bright light divine.

"You see, that is a reference to the oil-well stop-

pin,' but it's so delicate that only his friends will

know just what it means. Oh, Hannah, what I

would give if I'd only had an education! I. some-

how feel as if I was a sort o' natural genius, only

I can't express myself as I could if I had been

educated."

Hannah made no reply. The seven-o'elock train

was just coming in sight. She trembled a little,

and the color rose in her pale cheeks, but she sat

still on the door-step.

The engineer leaned, out of his cab. Hannah'
looked steadily at him. He hesitated a moment,
then he waved his arm slowly, deprecatingly.

Hannah's hand responded in a timid wave. The
whistle sounded a sudden joyful blast and the

train disappeared in the wood beyond.

"Why, that's young Dorley!" exclaimed Aunt
Melissa, admiringly. "Did you see him wave to

me, Hannah? So polite of him! He's a fine fel-

low. He'll be a conductor some day. He's bought
a house in Tiffin lately an' he's furnishing it on

the instalment plan. He's got a lovely red plush

parlor suit, and art squares in most all the rooms.

Perhaps when we sell the farm and you come to

live with me you'll get acquainted with him."

She smiled knowingly to herself and subsided

into a romantic dream.

The next day Aunt Melissa sewed the black

borders on Hannah's handkerchiefs and put a

narrow black cord on the edge of her sunbonnet.

"It's only respectful," she said when Hannah
timidly objected. "I don't insist on crape; crape's

goin' out. But some black you must have. I'm

goin' to put a black band on the sleeve of your

light coat. I hear that's the very latest thing!"

Hannah looked resentfully at her aunt, but

made no reply. The wish for stylish things was
overlaid in her girlish heart by her great sorrow.

When the seven-o'clock train came in sight that

evening Hannah was near the fence not far from
the track. There was a late rose-bush there, and
she was gathering the flowers to-take to the little

graveyard.

The engineer was leaning far out of his cab. In

his hand was a bit of white paper. He held it up
for Hannah to see, and then he tossed it lightly

over the fence. He smiled as he did so. What a

kind, tender smile he had! Hannah's heart

throbbed as she moved forward to pick up the bit

of paper. It read

:

Dear Miss Barkey:—I guess, you know who I

am. Tour aunt, Mrs. Porter, does, anyway. I used to

see you when you was to school in Tiffin, and I've

never forgot you. I heard about the oil-well, and
when I thought you was going to be rich I just said I

would never tell you how I felt. But now the well

stopped, your pa's dead, and you're all alone. I wish
you'd marry me. I've got a nice house in Tiffin, anil I

think you'd like to live there. This farm's lonely for

you, arid I'm lonely, too. And I could get you free

rides on the railroads and we could go to Columbus
and Cleveland and all around sometimes. I like to

travel, and I guess you would, too. If you think you
could marry me just wave your handkerchief to-

morrow night, and then I'll come up and see you
Simday. I expect you'll feel had without your pa.

I'd try aud make it up to you.
From your affectionate

John DoeliiT.

Hannah sat down beside the rose-bush and read

it all o,ver and over. When she went indoors her

cheeks were very pink and her eyes were wet.

"You certainly do look feverish, child," said

Aunt Melissa, nervdusly. "Y'ou go right to bed
this minute."

The next night Hannah stood on the threshold

as the seven-o'clock train came in sight. Her
black-bordered handkerchief fluttered shyly as

the engineer leaned out of his cab. His arm
waved frantically around his head in response.

His whistle sounded loud and shrill as the train

entered the woods.

"I'm glad Aunt Melissa just sewed borders on
my handkerchiefs," thought Hannah as it disap-

peared. "I know father would be gl^d to have me
rip these off if I should want them all white be-

fore long."

ROENTGEN RAY AND BACTERIA

The Roentgen ray is being employed quite ex-

tensively by scientific experimentalists in curing

various diseases by destroying the bacteria upon
which they feed. Some remarkable cures have

already been announced, although many failures

have also been recorded. It will be remem-
bered that a man became suddenly bald on a

portion of hi^ head about two. years ago, owing
to exposure to the X-rays. Dr. Schiff, of the Im-
perial University of Vienna, seeing the account,

experimented with a httle girl whose back was
covered with a thick growth of hair. After two
or three weelcs the hair fell out, only to reappear

again ; but successive exposures to the rays ef-

fected a complete cure, so that the vitality of the

roots of the hair was desti'oyed. Dr. Schiff claims

to have entirely cured hipus cases by the X-rays.

Lupus is a disease that attacks the face in the

form of ulcers. It is believed that its bacteria are

the same as those that cause consumption. Ex-
periments with l^acteria culture plates show that

the X-rays destroy nearly every form of disease

germ, even the bacteria of typhus fever, Asiatic

cholera and cancer. Consumption in some cases

has yielded to this treatment, although the results

have not been satisfactory. Unquestionably these

eminent scientific men have a sound scientific

linsis to work ujion. and the |iros|ii'ots of apjilying

the mysterious X-rays to so practical a pui'pose

as this seem very reassuring.—Normal Instructor.

A PECULIAR REMEDY
Something About the New Discovery for

Curing Dyspepsia

(From. Mich. Christian Advocate.)

The Eev. F. I. Bell, a highly esteemed minister
residing in Weedsport, Cayuga Co., N. Y., in are-
cent letter writes as follows: "There has never
been anything that I have taken that has relieved

the Dyspepsia from which I have suffered for ten
years except the new remedy called Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets. Since taking them I have had no
distress at all after eating and again after long

years can sleep well. Kev. F. I. Bell, Weedsport,
N. Y., formerly Idalia, Colo."

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is a remarkable rem-

edy, not only because it is a certain cure for all

forms of indigestion, but because it seems to act

as thoroughly in old chronic cases of Dyspepsia
as well as in mild attacks of indigestion or bilious-

ness. A person has dyspepsia simply because the

stomach is overworked ; all it wants is a harmless
vegetable remedy to digest the food and thus give

it the much-needed rest.

This is the secret of the success of this peculiar

remedy. No matter how weak or how much dis-

ordered the digestion may be, Stuart's Dysjiepsia
Tablets will digest the food whether the stomach
works or not. New life and energy is given not
only to the stomach, but to every organ and nerve
in the body.
A ti ial of this splendid medicine will convince

the most skeptical that Dyspepsia and all stomach
troubles can be cured. Send for little book on
Stomach mailed free by addressing F. A. Stuart
Co., Marshall, Mich. So popular has the remedy
become that Stuait's Dyspepsia Tablets can now
be obl,ained at any di-ug-store at 50 cents per
package.

LAND Giving
I

WE WANT
1,0<>0 ClubK, 100 sub-
scribers eacli. Kight
now is tlie time for
you to get them easi-

ly. Our magazine is a iG-yage monthly-
subscription price but 10 Centt* a Vear.
All your friends will take it at that price.

YOU WANT
a Premium—a fine dinner set, perhaps
—tree o£ cost—elegant in every detail.

Write iisi. It you will get us tlie suliscri-

bers we will send you the dishes. Sample
copy and particulars free. Address .-J^
AGRICULTORAL PUBLISHING CO., Cincinnati, OMo. —

'

°P^R*.feir CUT IN TWO
Musical Instruments of all Kinds

fine toned and of beautiful construction, work
manship and finish. Shipped direct from factory
at wholesale prices C. O. D. with privilege of ex-

amination. We have the best for the Itast money.
A sweet toned Mandolin, finely

finished in mahog ly and
maple, 9 ribs. ^4.00» deal-

'

ers ask $8.00 high grade
Guitar *ii.9o,worthS6.00;
StradivariusModelVioUn,
case and full outfif, $S.1&
equal to any sold at $6.50

;

3anjo9 S'l-S5 and up;
riranhophonesii(5 and up. 1

PIANOS and ORGANS'
senton sodays FREE TRIAL. A »=iO

high ^rade Kenwood Piano *156. A *75

Organ *83.50. Pianosas low as $180 '

Oreransdown to $31,75. All instruments guaranteed.
Send for large illustrated Catalogue FREE. Address,

CASH BUYERS' UNION, 160 W.VanBurenSt.B- 7, Chicago

FAT
How to Reduce it

Mrs. L.Lanier,Mar
tin ,Tenn

.
,writes :''

"Itreduced my weight 2 I Iba. in 15 days
withoutany UDpleasant effects whatever." Purely
vegetable, and harmless ai! water. Any
one can make it at home at little expense.
Ko starving. Nosickness. We will mall
a box of it and full particulars in a plain
sealed package for 4 cents for postage, etc.
HallCeeuicalCo, B BoxSt.Louis.Mo.

FLOBERT RIFLE

By seUing 15 pounds
BAKKK'S TKAS, Ktc,

or sell 30 lbs. for Volunteer Shot-Gun

;

10 lbs. for Crescent Camera, Gold Ring,
Lace Curtains or Foot Ball; 7 lbs. for

Nickel Watch ; 25 lbs. for Silver Watch or Tea Set
or Banquet Lamp; 50 lbs. for Gold Ring or Dinner
Set; 75 lbs. up for Bicycles. Express prepaid.

Writefor Catalogue. Etc.

W. Q, BAKER (Dept. 87 ), Springfield, IHass.

WALL PAPER
Seod Ibr li ee sample book of

beautiful designs direct from man-
ufacturers and snve 25 per ceot.

Ac:ent8 Wanted.
KAYSER & ALLMAN
1*214-1216 Market St., Fhlla.

Learn Telegraphy
Become an Operator in tlie Railway Service.
Situations guaranteed Address

PENNSYLVANIA TRAINING SCHOOL, Reading, Pa.

ACQfl A B I brings good returns if inveBtedOniML.^ in a MAGIC LANTERN or

.J,!
_ g 8tereopticoii for exhibition

[jni'ljrMI purposes. Write for 256 page
illustrated catalogue free.

AIcALLiISTER, mfs. Optlciau, 4» Nassau St., N.T.

WF WANT A MAISI ^^^^"^ '''y '^"'^ township to
nfL. »Trtl\I t\ iiitti-t look after otu- business, steady
work and liberal pay the year round. Places for a few
ladies. Write at once to J. w. JOXES CO., Siiringneid, Ohio.

SALESMEN
Ulontorl to travel for old-e.stab.
VldlllcU firm. Salary, $50 a mo.

_ &e.xpenses. No previous experi-
ence needed. W. B. HOUSE. 1020 Bace St., Phila.. Pa.

CINCINNATI. 0~

CRAZY WORK
SILK REMNANTS, enough for quilt, 50c.
Large pactage bandsoine colors 10c. JERSEY
SILK MILL, Bor 32, XEKSET CITT, N. J.

BED-WETTING
CUBED. Sample FREE.
Dr. F. E. May,Bloomington, IlL

fnfi'c FP7(»ma Piiro <t1
I-^rge sample mailed Free.

tUO 0 LUuillO blllu $1 CU£ CUic:a. CO., Clevelaud, O.

1
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THE 'SCONSET CHINA-CLOSET

THE island of Nantucket,

in the quaint fishing village

of 'Sconset, may be founda
cottage decorated with old

whaling-harpoons, a rusted

pilot's wheel, the figurehead

of a lady lifting her hands

as in supplication over the

waves, together with other

relics of shipwreck and sea^

faring life, while a whale's

jaw-bone, about twelve feet long, yawns

invitingly on the door-step.

In this cottage, called the china-closet, is

gathered a rare collection of old china. A
thousand pieces of this old crockery, some

fifty, some two hundred years old, line the

walls and hang from roof-boards, rafters,

sides and shelves, while odd cups, plates,

pitchers, of every size and color—pink, blue,

green and luster—are found in Lambeth,

Staffordshire, Lowestoft, Wedgwood, Min-

ton. Rose, Stoke-upon-Trent, and enough

other wares to drive any lover of china to

distraction.

It is the age and association which gives

each piece its value, and the delicate flowered

Sevres vases, perfectly preserved, are passed

by for thick-lipped pottery cracked and

mended, quaint little creamers on legs, or

old-time plates in deep indigo-blue which

have histories of their own.

Some of these old dishes are decorated

with historical scenes, many of them taken

from American history. A very familiar

one pictured on a brown bowl and pitcher is

that of Benjamin Franklin flying his kite

;

and this recalls the story that Benjamin

Franklin's mother was a Nantucket Avoman

and had fully intended that her son should

be born on this island, but Benjamin him-

self was otherwise disposed on this subject,

and chose Boston as his birthplace.

Some of the bluest and most diverting old

plates are those setting forth the story of

"Dr. Sjntax in Search of the Picturesque,"

while a pitcher of peculiar interest is that

of Queen Caroline, designed by English peo-

ple to show their love and loyalty to her

while her husband. King George, was seek-

ing a divorce.

Brought from the ends of the earth, the

inheritance of wealth, poverty, chance or

fortune, what stories are not locked in these

mute pieces of earthenware. Some are

gruesome enough, as of the lonesome little

sugar-bowl without any cover, which pic-

tures a company dining in a luxurious ship's

cabin ; this waif was washed ashore from a

wreck. Another sad story goes with a large

pitcher decorated with a ship in full sail,

which brings to mind its owner, Captain

Inet, who lost his life in his last encounter

with a whale. The great gilded platter

speaks of feasting at banquets in solemn

state, while the little Wesley tea-cup sug-

gests that quiet heart-to-heart talk between

two friends which is good for the soul. In

the bottom of a bread-and-milk porridger is

found this intrepid verse, which tells its own
story

:

"When riding o'er the mountain wave.

The hardy sailor ever brave,

He laughs at danger, smiles at fate.

And risks his lUe to save his mate."

In blue Delft and pink Wedgwood, green

Ridgeway and purple luster, what romances,

pictured story-books and pages of history

are not written in this deliciously quaint old

china-closet of 'Sconset.

Fbances Bennett Callaway.

CARING FOR HOME-MADE CHEESE

When cheese has been taken from the

press it may or may not be bandaged, accord-

ing to one's inclination. It is well enough

to bandage it for a few days, until a crust

forms, so that it will not spread. Take
cheese-cloth (the thinner the better), measure

around the cheese, and make a bandage just

to fit, having it a little Avider than the cheese

is high, to fold it over the top a little.

Rub the cheese for five minutes or more
with butter ; unsalted is to be preferred if

convenient, as salted butter always draws
moisture. Having rubbed it well, slip the

bandage into place, smooth the edges over

the top of the cheese; and if you want to

cover it all over cut circular pieces of cloth

of the right size and press them over both
sides of the cheese. Now that it is neatly

covered all over, wrap in cheese-cloth, place

it upon a clean board, and set it where it will

have some warmth and plenty of air, as

both these are necessary. All the further

attention it will need will be to turn it over

daily and rub it each time. In about six

weeks it will be well ripened, and if made
well it will be a rich, creamy and delicious

article of diet.

But here comes the trouble. Tliis one com-
plains that her cheese drips whey for some
days after it is taken from the press, and
she thinks it has been well pressed, too.

This might be true. The cheese might be
perfectly made in almost every step and yet
drip whey. This might be caused by too

little rennet being used ; some may be a trifle

careless about the weight of milk, and think

that a tablet will thicken a hundred and ten

pounds of milk just as well as one hixndred;

but it is not a safe way to make cheese. If

too little rennet is used the curd will be soft

and slippery, but if just right it will be
somewhat granulai- and yet cling together

with some tenacity. 'UTien the curd is ready
for the salt it should squeak distinctly when
rubbed lightly between the fingers. I know
of no way to certainly remedy the mistake of

using too little rennet, but sometimes, if

the curd is too soft, heating the whey to one
hundred degrees instead of ninety will have
an effect to harden it somewhat. I should

not depend upon this, but if I had made the

mistake and my curd were soft, I should try

this remedy. It would harden the curd so

the whej^ would run out, and so lessen the

chances of the cheese spoiling from too much
moisture.

The next reason why cheese may drip

whey might be too light a pressure or too

short a time of pressing. Twenty-four hours

is none too long to leave it in the press, and
the cheese should be turned once in that

time. I know of no other reasons why
cheese should leak whey after pressing

except the two given above. It might be

that having the milk too cool when. the

rennet is added would have the same effect

;

I think it would. It is always best to be

exact, and never guess at the temperatoi'e of

milk or whey in cheese-making.

If cheese inclines to mold remove the

bandages after the rind has formed, and
rub religiously every day. ^Mien cheese is

first made I think it is a good plan, if possi-

ble, to have it near at hand for a few

days—maybe three or four—and turn it

often, as the cheese-cloth wrapped about

it will become slightly damp. Turn when-

ever this occurs, and this will facilitate

the curing of the cheese, for the sooner tlie

rind is formed the better, and that must be

formed by a partial drying.

Some are troubled with cheese-mites. I

know of no way to keep them out except by
keeping the cheese from the cheese-fly,

which is a small, slender fly, and not the

ordinary house-fly. If the cheese is well

rubbed with butter, if the pores are all

filled, if there are no cracks in the rind, and

if the cheese is lightly but effectually

wrapped in cheese-cloth, there is'no reason

why the cheese-fly should find its way to the

cheese. It is the habit of the fly to lay its

eggs in some broken place in the cheese, and

then the damage is done very quietlj- ; the

whole cheese may become infested with

mites without any apparent outward sign

save just that little break or crack in tlie

cheese. There is no more need of having

cheese-mites than there is of having other

pests that we can be rid of by a little care.

Cheese is very easy and simple to take care

of. The chief trouble is that folks do not

attend to the daily turning and other simple

little details, and so the cheese molds or

cracks, and trouble ensues.

If insects are very troublesome—and they

are more so in some places than in others-

then the cheese could not be harmed by

being rubbed with powdered borax. As this

will preserve meat against flies, I see no
reason why it should not have the same
effect upon cheese. After cheese is cut it

should be wrapped in a cloth wet in vinegar

and kept in a box. Tlie vinegar will prevent
mold and the close quarters will keep it

moist. Cheese will not ripen well in cool

weather. August is the best month for home
cheese making and ripening.

Rose Seelye-Milleb.

THE BEST WHITEWASH MADE
Slake half a bushel of quicklime with

boiling water, keeping it covered during the

process. Strain it and add a peek of salt

dissolved in warm water, three pounds of

rice which has been previously boiled to a
thin paste, half a pound of powdered Spanish
whiting, and one pound of clean glue dis-

solved in warm water. After mixing all

these ingredients let stand for several

days. If this wash be kept in a kettle and
heated very hot before being put on it will

be found to have the brilliancy of paint;

and if tinted with some of the paint-powders
it can scarcely be told from paint, and is

almost as durable.

It is wonderful what a little paint or white-

wash adds to the looks of a place—yea, and
healthfulness, too—and it is indeed too bad
to neglect using them where needed.

Ella B. S.

TO REDUCE THE FLESH

A systematic course of dieting is not a

pleasant subject to the generality of people,

for in altogether too many instances the

appetite rules the individual, and not the

individual the appetite. But less pleasant

is the necessity of bearing a superabun-
dance of fat, which hundreds are doing
with an every-day heart protest. A good
form is the envy of every woman who does

not possess it, and the woman who has
grown fleshy to the point of obesity cannot
possess herself of a good form until in some
manner she shall have succeeded in ridding

herself of the many pounds of avoirdupois

for which she has no earthly use.

Large men are ujiiversally admired, and
unless large to overfatness are rather envied

by men of undue smallness in stature. But
the large woman is never the envy of her

more slender and shapely sisters, and to her-

self she is a constant disappointment. She
wishes with all her heart to dispose of her
superfluous flesh, but she doesn't know how,
and "wiseacres" have declared the dangers

of reducing except through a system of

dieting alone. But with a great many over-

fleshy women careful dieting and even the

hardest of labor avail nothing except to

break her down physically; she simply

grows fat and more miserable.

Physicians of up-to-date understanding

no longer scout the idea of a reduction of

superfluous flesh except through a strict

dietary regime. All admit that the diet

must play a part in the treatment. But the

sole success of the undertaking does not,

cannot depend upon this one point of "what
you eat and how much you eat."

A starvation diet will reduce in time, to

be sure, but the health is injured, for the

body has been illy nourished. A sufficient

quantity of food is a necessity. We may be

guarded as to both quantity and kind, and
must be if health is to be maintained and
the desired end sought. But obesity has

come to be recognized as a di.sease. and a

disease that is attended with many dangers

of various natures and character. Nervous
disorders are sure to follow the taking on

of flesh, and heart failure is a frequent

complaint. Death often results, though the

obese will ' many times recover an attack

of heart trouble, only to be stricken in time

with paralysis or apoplexy.

After an attack of jiaralysis a reduction

of flesh takes place rapidly enough, and in

many instances such sufferers have been

known to live for many years, dragging out

a simple existence. For this and for many
other reasons it is not at all strange that one

who has become burdened with superfluous

flesh will seek a deliverance through safe

and harmless means.

Without a doubt there are many harmful

and quite unsafe so-called remedies for

obesity that are advertised, sold and resorted

to by women (and men, also) who are over-

fat, uncomfortable, unsightly, and unhappy
over their physical condition. Many of

those remedies fail in the desired and adver-

tised "sure effect." Money is thus worse

than u.selessly spent, and the purchaser of

nostriuns grows discouraged over the sit-

uation, for a sure though a slow yeaily

accumulatioH of additional pounds stares

the already overburdened in the face, which

even the most rigid diet will not keep down.

An inherent predisposition to. put on flesh

"runs in the family" to a very great extent.
Another of the inherent tendencies, though
augmented by habit or indulgence, is that
of overeating and the eating of foods of
a fattening nature. "We live to eat" has
been very aptly written and quoted, whereas
we shoidd in reality eat only to live. But
human nature is weak, and the human
appetite for "good things to eat" is all too
common and very generously admitted.
Of remedies that are effective in obesity

reduction there are at least a few, and as
safe and harmful as effective. But even
here care must be taken regarding diet.

Fattening foods must be self-denied until
surplus flesh has disappeared and until the
system has settled down to the new order of
things. Favorite foods and sweets may then
be reasonably indulged in, and with proper
care and attention to a few simple rules of
right living no fears of a return to former
proportions and conditions need trouble
one's mind.

Many determine to reduce the superfluous
flesh by a systematic course of dieting with-
out the aid of scientific medical treatment
and advice. The undertaking is a doubtful
one to say the very least of it. As said

before, a majority of people who are predis-

posed to put on excessive flesh will grow
fleshy even under the strain of hard work
and slim diet. I have known such people
well. There is indisputably a cause for this

effect, just as there is a cause for every
effect known, and the cause is beyond your
comprehension and mine. So are the Causes
of various other conditions of human health.

We do not undertake to understand them.
We turn for help to some one who has made
a study of diseases for a long term of years,

and who through study and experience has
perfected himself in a special line or lines,

and can bring the skill of knowledge to

bear upon the ease.

We are learning—all of us, I hope—to
practise self-denial to an extent in the man-
ner of our "living," and to diet gracefully,

or in other words, without great complaint
and in a kindly spirit.- The general health
demands it of all. Nature's laws trans-

gressed will bring in their train results of

an ill-timed, disastrous kind, and the trans-

gressor must meet the debt that Nature
presents, with interest, and many times with
interest many times compounded. But the

starvation manner of diet is not to be con-

demned, nor is the result of such dieting

at all lasting, even if the weight has been
reduced thereby.

The diet cure without other treatment is

more often than otherwise a failure; and
one who suffers physically and mentalh"

because overfleshy and ill-appearing turns
with thanksgiving after all to a source of

positive relief. Where the treatment is one
of destruction of the elements of digestion

danger lurks. But where, by treatment,

digestion is aided and superfluous flesh

reduced the system becomes a blessing to

mankind in,general, but to womankind in

particular.

A woman who is five feet tall (for it is of

women that I am thinking of most in this

connection) should weigh but one hundred
and twenty pounds to be well proportioned,

to be sufficiently fleshy for all practical

purposes, and to look well and feel well. Six

feet is almost the limit of human height, and
one who "measures six feet in his stocking

feet" should weigh one hundred and eighty

pounds. AVliat, then, of individuals without

number who between the heights of five feet

six inches and six feet weigh two hundred
pounds and on up to enormous weights

People weighing from two hundred to two
hundred and twenty-five pounds are not at

all uncommon. But one never met a woman
who weighed so much that she was not found

a decidedly unhappy woman, and uncom-
fortable in consequence. A large woman
feels herself the observed of all observers,

and she is sensitive to a degree. One feels

syuipathetk-ally for anotlier, and each

wishes hourlj- for a' release, and inwardly

sighs, "Oh that this too, too solid flesh

would melt I"

But a word of warning. If medical treat-

ment be resorted to. know that a specialist

stands back of the remedy, just as one

would be sure that a surgeon was a specialist

in his especial line before submitting to

treatment. When ill we call for the services

of a .skilled physician, and not some itc

of whom we know nothing. Tlie wOrl'l

knows and recognizes the skilled physician

in obesity, as in other dangeroiis and un-

comt'ortalde ills. Xor need one fear to place

tlieni.<plvps in the hands of one so .skilled

and studied and successful more than do v e

fear to call the home physician when fever

rages beyond our own control, and danger

lurks about us. Ella Hotghtox.
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THE TABLE SET FOR TWO

The sunshine falls on the window-sill,

And the day loolcs in at the open door

;

The kettle sings, and the dear old wife

Goes back and forth o'er the kitchen floor

With plate and platter and fork and spoon, j

As every day she is wont to do,

And she lays them with a quiet grace

On the homely table set for two.
^

Oh, the bread is like the sea's white spray.

And the cloth is clean as mountain snow

;

From the pantry shelf to the kitchen stove

The dear old wife on her errand goes.

The morning-glories over the porch

All in a riotous tangle run.

The cat lies curled asleep on a chair,

The old dog bUnks at the noonday sun.

But the dear old wife is sad'^o-day,

And the morning hours have seemed so long.

For her thoughts are of the long ago,

When the old house rang with mirth and song

;

AVhen the rqd-cheeked boys and merry girls

Came trooping in through the open door

;

Some wander now 'neath an alien sky.

And some will come back no more—no more.

There are plenty of chairs against the wall,

And the wide old rooms are strangely still

;

The day is sad, though the sunshine falls

Like the sifted gold on the window-sill;

And the dear old wife in her quiet way
Does the homely tasks she is wont to do;

But the tears fall fast as she sadly thinks

Of the lonesome table set for two.

—Good Housekeeping.

THE KITCHEN

EVEEY home should contain a cheery,

home-like living-room, a cozy diuing-

room and a comfortable kitchen, be-

sides the sleeping-rooms. A parlor

is by no means an essential, and if economy

must be practised, let it not be at the ex-

pense of the kitchen. The woman who pre-

pares the meals for a family must spend a

good many hoursin the kitchen, and it is her

right that the room be as pleasant and com-

fortable as possible.

When we see so many desolate, inconve-

nient kitcliens we can hardly wonder that

housekeepers sometimes become discouraged

arid their work grows irksome, that the

girls of the family have a distaste for cook-

ing, or that girls who must earn their own
living will seek work in almost any other

place sooner than in a kitchen.

The kitchen ought to be large enough, io

admit of the necessary work to be carried

on there comfortably ; it ought to be well

lighted and yet shaded in summer from the

burning rays of the sun, and if it can open
on a broad veranda, so much the better, for

much of the kitchen work can be done there

in summer. The kitchen floor should be

oiled or painted, or if it is old cover it with

a good quality of oil-cloth. One or two thick

rugs should be made of several thicknesses

of carpet, or two of carpet with a piece of an
old comfort between. These will make iron-

ing or any work where one must stand

much easier, and in winter keep the feet

warmer.
Steps, often needless steps, are what tire

housekeepers and wear them out when they

ought to be in their prime. It really seems
as if some houses were built with the idea of

making as many steps as possible instead

of saving them. The pantry should open
into both kitchen and dining-room, and every
kitchen should have at least one cupboard
with a good many shelves and drawers, both
big and little. Here should be space for all

cooking-utensils and for salt, pepper, spices,

sugar, molasses and vinegar. How many
steps such an arrangement would save a
housekeeper in one day, to say nothing of

the number saved in a month or year.

If it is not possible to have a separate

room for a laundry, then have stationary

tubs in the kitchen. If these tubs are made
with a hinged cover which will hook up
against the wall when they are in use they
will make a good ironing-table when the

cover is down. Comparatively few country
houses have water piped through them, but
nearly all might have a pump in the kitchen,
then a few feet of rubber hose would enable
one to fill the reservoir on the range or the
tubs on washing-day without any lifting or
carrying water.

Folding tables with one side hinged to the
wall, and which may be let down against
the wall st'hen not in use, are convenient in a
small kitchen. A high chair to use when
doing many kinds of work at a table will
save many a backache and rest tired feet.

The legs may be taken out of an ordinary
chair and longer ones substituted, orachild's
table-cha,ir with the arms sawed off answers
a good pvapose. A comfortable chair and a
foot-stool' will give a chance to rest when
somethint' is being cooked which needs fre-

quent attestation. Tliere are many other sim-
ple contrivances which help to make a
kitchen convenient and comfortable, and

time and ingenuity spent in devising things

of this kind are well spent. Anything

which makes the work in the kitchen easier

and pleasanter will add to the comfort of

the whole household. Maida McL.

DOILY WITH CROCHET BORDER
* ABBKEViATioNS—Ch, chain; st, stitch; tr,

treble ; s c, single crochet
; p, picot.

This border may be wrought with fine

linen thread or spool-cotton. The doily is

seven inches square. The center requires a

piece of linen three and three eighths inches

square—three inches after it is hemmed. Ch
8 St to form a ring.

First row—Ch 6, then work 11 tr separated

by ch 2 into the ring ; ch 2, join the 4 st of

ch6.

Second row—4 s c in each of the 12 sipaces.

Third row—1 s c in every st.

Fourth row—Ch 2, tr in next st ; ch 7, * put

thread over hook twice ; miss 1 st, hook in

next st, pull thread through 2 st on hook,

then throw thread over hook once, hook in

next st, work off all st by twos, ch 5 ;
repeat

from * 14 times ; ch 5, join to second st of

ch7.

Fifth row—4 s c, ch 4 (for picot) ; 4 s c under

ch 5;- repeat around. Join the 12 rosettes

by 2 p at the sides, leaving 6 p free at the

outer and inner sides of 8 rosettes ; the cor-

ner ones have 2 p on the inner and 10 p on the

outer sides unjoined.

To make outer edge of border, fasten

thread to a p, ch 8, tr in next p ; * ch 6, tr in

following p ;
repeat around

;
except when

Avorking the 2 tr between the rosettes ch 6

must be omitted.

First row—4 s c, 1 p, 3 s c,'l p, 4 s c under

ch 6 ;
repeat around inner edge. Tie thread

to second p of a side rosette, * ch 5, slip st in

next p ;
repeat from * twice ; ch 5, 1 extra

long tr (throw thread 3 times over hook) in

Javelle's water is also good for many pur-

poses. It may be made at home or bought

at the drug-store. To make it, take two

pounds of washing-soda, and boil it for ten

minutes in two quarts of water. Add half

a pound of chlorid of lime when you take

it from the fire. Keep it well corked.i Be-

sides being valuable in removing stains, this

has another use with which few people are

familiar. It is a perfect bleach. If any of

your shirt-waists or summer clothes are

faded, or have become streaked or stained

beyond redemption, a bath of Javelle's water

will give you a new outfit of pure white, a

particular fad of this season. It bleaches

a beautiful white, too, and I have seen a

much-faded brown corduroy golf-skirt come
out snowy white under its ministrations.

A pint of .Javelle to a pailful of water

is about right. Souse the garment up
and down. If the color does not bleach im-

mediately, let it soak for awhile, taking

great care to wash out with cold water all

the Javelle. Never let a garment stay over

night in it, for you want to watch it, so as to

remove the minute the color is gone. To set

color in cotton goods two good receipts are

as follows: Two tablespoonfuls of turpen-

tine to two quarts of water. Let the gar-

ment soak all night, then wash the follow-

ing morning. If more convenient, dissolve

a piece of alum as big as a marble in cold

water, and use this water in which to wash
out your shirt-waist or dress. N. M.

OCTOBER SWEETS AND PICKLES

Pkesekved QtiiNCE Chips.—This is a

new and delicious sweet. Pare, quarter and
core ripe quinces, and drop into cold water.

Simmer the parings and cores in clear water

until soft enough to strain through a strong

jelly-bag, squeezing hard at the last to obtain

the gelatinous substance from the cores.

next p ; 1 extra long tr in following p of next

rosette ; ch 5 and slip st in p, as before. At
each corner make a group of 4 extra long tr.

Second row—Tr in st, ch 1, miss 1 st,

tr in next
;
repeat around, except when you

come to the first ch 5, in a corner ; work 1 tr

in second st, omit ch 1, work next tr in fourth

st of next ch 5; ch 1, miss 1 st, tr in next st

over p ; continue with the small spaces until

you come to the next corner. Sew the fin-

ished border to the linen center, and hem the

linen. Lay the doily face down on a soft

pad, and press under a damp cloth.

For a very pretty tidy join as many of

these rosettes to one another by two picots

as will be required; fill the open spaces

with half-rosettes. While working the last

row of these (which is the second row of

single crochet) join them at every sixth

stitch to the eight picots of the large rosettes.

Mrs. J. K. Mackintosh.

ONE OR TWO HOUSEHOLD HINTS

During the fruit season the table-linen is

apt to suffer, but the exercise of a little care

while the damage is still fresh will usually

remove all stains. Berry-stains can be re-

moved by placing the stained spot over a

bowl and pouring boiling water through it.

If the spot is set more heroic means must
be used, and this requires the hand of the

mistress. Oxalic acid is a valuable adjunct

in safe hands, but it must be used quickly

and the place well rinsed in several cold

baths. Three ounces of crystals to a pint of

water makes it strong enough, and can be
easily kept on hand. Wet the stain with
this and hold it over steam or in the sun. As
soon as the spot goes rinse carefully in cold

water several times. This solution will re-

move rust from linen and clothes equally

well, and if brass has become discolored

and stained it will clean it beautifully. It

also removes rust from steel.

Drain the fruit, weigh, slice crosswise one

fourth of an inch thick, and boil slowly in

the strained liquid until nearly tender, then

skim out and spread on plates. Allow one

pound of sugar and the juice of two lemons

for every pound of fruit ; sprinkle the sugar

and the lemon-juice over the fruit, and stand

in a cool place over night. Next morning
put the fruit and syrup into the kettle with

the liquid in which it was cooked, bring

quickly to a boil, and then cook slowly until

the chips are clear and tender, skimming off

every bit of scum that rises. Be careful not

to break the chips in stirring, put into bowls
or tumblers, boil the syrup fifteen minutes
longer, pour into a heated pitcher, and strain

through cheese-cloth drawn over the spout

onto the fruit. Seal the same as jelly.

Delicious Spiced Peaes.—Neatly pare

and cut the blossom-end from medium-sized
pears, leaving the stems intact. Weigh, and
for every nine pounds allow one quart of

vinegar, five pounds of sugar, one fourth

of a cupful each of broken stick cinnamon
and whole cloves and one salt-spoonful of

cayenne. Stand the fruit in a deep earthen

bowl or stone jar, cover to two thirds its

depth with hot water, and bake (covered) in

a quick oven until it can be pierced with a

fork. Tie the spices in three pieces of

muslin, put these and the vinegar and sugar

in a preserving-kettle and heat very slowly.

When the pears are tender bring the pre-

pared vinegar to a boil; cook only a few
pears at a time, until well seasoned and
tender, then put them into glass jars, and
when all are done pour the vinegar over

them, and seal.

PiCKLEi) Peaches.—October Heaths are

by far the best for pickling, and the fruit

has a more delicate flavor if neither cloves

nor allspice are used. Select large, ripe but
perfectly firm fruit, parfe and weigh. For
every five pounds of fruit allow one quart of

vinegar, four pounds of sugar, two table-

spoonfuls of ground cinnamon, and one each

of mace and ginger. Mix the spices, tie in

four pieces of muslin, and very slowly bring

the vinegar, sugar and spices to a boil. Put

in the fruit, and as soon as it boils skim it

into a stone jar and place the spice-bags

evenly among it; pour the hot vinegar over,

cover, and let stand over night. Next morn-

ing and for two consecutive mornings after

drain the liquor, slowly bring to a boil, and
pour over the fruit. Keep in a cool, dry place.

Pickled Grapes.—Grapes that are

colored, but not ripe, are the best for pick-

ling. If , the clusters are large, divide them
into mediitm, even-sized bunches, pick oS
all imperfect ones, and c'over with cold salt-

water for half an hour to drive out any
insects. Kinse thoroughly in clear water

and drain over night. To three pints of

vinegar add three pounds of sugar, two
tablespoonfuls of broken cinnamon, one

each of sliced ginger-root and mace and a

dozen peppercorns, and let stand over night.

Next morning pack the fruit in a stone jar,

slowly bring the prepared vinegar to a boil,

and strain it over the fruit. Cover the spices

with fresh vinegar, and stand in a warm
place. At the expiration of a week drain

off the vinegar, add the spices, bring slowly

to a boil, continue boiling ten minutes, strain

it over the grapes, invert a plate on top, and
next day tie a cloth over the jar and set in a

cool, dry closet. Elizabeth Mobeton.

CHILDREN'S EYES

"Are we all becoming blind?" says an ob-

servant inquirer who lives in the city. "I

see such numbers of children wearing

glasses that I am sure eyes are becoming
useless or lost."

The frequent sight of children wearing

glasses is not one to mourn over in itself, bfe-

cause the particular child you have last seen

may be having his ultimate eyesight saved

by the opportune use of glasses, which the

advanced oculists of the period find a great

help in developing strong sight in cases

where, either through inheritance or evil

surroundings, there would be great danger

of a total loss of vision without them. Nev-
ertheless, as prevention is now the watch-

word, great attention is being paid to the

causes that are steadily producing among
our students more and more of myopes as

we go upward in the grades among oiir

schools. All countries where there are "sys-

tems of education" share in the evil, and
many of them are searching for causes and
seeking out remedies.

An Italian physician, in a late official re-

port, states the case so clearly that I

quote : "There is no doubt that in this case

hereditary influence is always to be met
with ; but if it constituted a predisposition,

it is equally true that the development is

due principally to the insufScient or irreg-

ular light during school hours."

When the light thrown upon the object is

insufficient the eye is naturally brought
nearer to it, and seeks to adjust itself ; but
it has been shown that this effort to accom-
modate the vision to the object produces an
elongation of the anteroposterior axis of the

eye. If this effort is continued, the strain

upon an organ that is in a state of develop-

ment, in which the tissues are easily mod-
ified, it will be readily understood that the

elongation of the axis may become perma-
nent, and that the condition which was at

first a hypermetropia (far-sighted) may be-

come a myopia. It is evident that if this

condition is continued the myopia increases

and finally becomes permanent.

The great cause of this trouble in children

at school is insufficient light and badly man-
aged light.

One point in the value of light is over-

looked; namely, its influence on the entire

body. Travelers in the Arctic regions tell

us of the apathy and sluggishness, ending
in serious nervous diseases, caused by the

continued absence of light in the long dark
Polar winter, and we instinctively revolt at

the idea of a child shut into a dark place;

yet this is what may be found in the thou-

sands of American school-houses to-day. A
child with all his tissues in a forma-
tive state, and brought into a "below-
par" condition by lack of light, is an easy
prey to many diseases, but, above all, to this

special onset of near-sightedness. In the

rural regions there is no excuse for not hav-

ing light school-rooms, but in the cities where
ground-space is so costly we naturally find

many more myopes in proportion to the

number of scholars, and the Italian profes-

sor puts location of the school as most pro-

lific of injury to the eyes, and next is the

long course of study, that makes the fre-

quency of myopia in direct proportion to

the age of the scholars. Of course, the bear-

ing of ill-lighted otlices on the eyes of clerks

is plain. Mi£s. H. M. Pi.unkett.
'
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BANANAS AS WE USED THEM IN INDIA

MAST persons imagine that if they

could only pluck and eat the banana
directly from the tree its flavor

would be much improved. This is

a grave mistake, as the banana, like the

pear, is better flavored when picked some-

what green and laid away to ripen. Those

which we would pick in our own compound,

in Moradabad, were not nearly so luscious as

the smaller varieties shipped hundreds of

miles from Calcutta. -

No more wholesome and nutritious fruit

can be found than this plantain, and I do

not know what the natives of India would
do without it. Almost every part of the

plant can be used for some purpose. The
stalk forms an excellent material for the

manufacture of paper ; the peel of the fruit

makes indelible ink; the green fruit dried

is converted into wholesome flour ; or boiled

tender, cut up and given to the "murgi"
(hens) makes them lay more eggs than any
other food.

When ripe a banana consists of seventy-

four per cent of water, twenty per cent of

sugar, and six per cent of gluten and other

flesh-producing food. It has become quite

an Industry of late to dry them much in the

same manner as figs are dried. They are

delicious used in sandwiches, as one is

being carried by coolies from the heat of

the plains to the cool atmosphere of the

mountains.
t Deied Banana Sandwiches.—Pour
boiling water over, drain thoroughly, then

chop very fine. Spread between buttered

slices of bread.

Baked Bananas.—Peel the bananas
carefully so as not to bruise them, and place

in an earthen pudding-dish. Sprinkle sugar

dredged with flour over them, and bake in a

moderate oven for half an hour. Serve hot

with whipped cream and guava jelly ; but as

the guava jelly cannot be easily obtained in

this country, an orange dressing is a very

good substitute. Mix a tablespoonful of

corn-starch in a cupful of granulated sugar.

Take three oranges and one lemon, and after

extracting the juice place over the fire in a

new granite pan. When quite warm add
the sugar and corn-starch previously pre-

pared. Stir well, and cook four or five

minutes. Pour this over the bananas, and
set all in the oven again for a moment.
Serve hot.

Banana Sponge-cake Pudding.—One
cupful of sugar, two eggs, one cupful of

flour, one teaspoonful of baking-powder,

one third of a cupful of boiling water added
last. Bake in a flat-bottomed pudding-dish.

When desired for the table cut in the

requisite number of pieces, split, and spread

with bananas mashed fine and sweetened

slightly, then again place back into the dish.

Make a good rich custard and pour over the

cake, returning all to the oven for one half

hour, when it wiU truly "melt in your

mouth" it is so delicious.

Feied Bananas.—They were sometimes

fried in batter, sometimes rolled in flour,

corn-meal or a native preparation called

"dalya." The grease used was "ghee," or

clarified butter, and was always very hot.

They were eaten with the native brown
sugar.

Ice was dear, yet once a week we indulged

in our ice-cream, often flavored with bananas,

or our banana frappe.

Banana Fbappe.—Peel and mash fine a

dozen small bananas ; mix with two teacup-

fuls of sugar and one of water ; flavor with

orange and lemon juice. Place in the freezer,

and when slightly frozen add the whites of

three well-beaten eggs. Stir well into the

mixture, and replace in the freezer until

sufficiently frozen. We used a real American
freezer, too, purchased in Calcutta.

Ella Babtlett Simmons.

HOW TO CAN HENS

Prepare several fowls at one time, and boil

in a large kettle or boiler until perfectly ten-

der. Then remove all the bones, and pack
the chicken in a glass jar, filling any little

empty spaces with the liquor in which the

hens have been boiled. Seal at once and
put away for futiure use. Eight or ten cans
will be found very useful for emergencies
such as come to all housekeepers.

One busy housekeeper who has a large

family to provide for tells me she uses
chicken canned in this way for chicken pie,

salad, croquettes and minced chicken. The
latter is a dainty breakfast dish, and is pre-

pared by mincing the chicken very fine and
putting it into a stew-pan with a spoonful

of butter and a little water. Add a dish of

any good sauce if desired, and heat it thor-

oughly. Serve on slices of thin buttered

toast with a dropped egg on each dish.

F. B. C.

THE LEGEND OF THE PANSY

A pretty fable about the pansy is current

among French and German children, says the

"Housekeeper." The flower has five petals

and five sepals. In most pansies, especially

of the earlier and less highly developed vari-

eties, two of the petals are plain in color and
tliree are gay. The two plain petals have

a single sepal. Two of the gay petals have a

sepal each, and the third, which is the largest

of all, has two sepals.

The fable is that the pansy represents a

family, consisting of husband, wife and four

daughters, two of the latter being stepchil-

dren of the wife. The plain petals are the

stepchildren, with only one chair. The two
small gay petals are the daughters, with a

chair each; and the large gay petal is the

wife, with two chairs. To find the father

one must strip away the petals until, the

stamens and pistils are bare. They have

a fanciful resemblance to an old man, with a

flannel wrap about his neck, his shoulders

upraised, and his feet in a bath-tub. The
story is probably of German origin, because

the Germans call the pansy "the step-

mother." ^
CREEPING-APRONS

Of very great help to mothers with little

children has been the creeping-apron, and I

call particular attention to it, not because it

is something strictly new, but because it is

not as yet generally used.

It is simple of construction, and the pat-

tern can be procured from any of the pattern

stores ; at any rate, one could buy a single

apron and cut out the pattern.

Where there is plenty of "help" of course

there is no real necessity for keeping the

dainty white underwear covered up, but

when there is only one pair of hands to at-

tend to all the duties of a growing family

these little aprons, covering up and keeping

clean all the little underclothes, and yet not

hindering the child from creeping and play-

ing very comfortably, are, to use the words

of the various advertisements, "a boon to

tired mothers."

Nearly all the inexpensive materials—ging-

ham, calico, percale, duck, etc.—may be used

for these aprons. Seersucker in neutral

tints is very serviceable and requires only a

little pressing out and no ironing.

Emma Louise Hauck Eowe.

A BEAUTIFUL STUFFED COMPOTE

Choose large, fine pippins of equal size;

pare and core them, leaving the apples en-

tire; cook them about three parts done in

syrup, drain, and bake them a few minutes

in a quick oven. When they are done and

still hot fill the interior with peach marma-

lade, then roll each apple in jelly pro-

duced by boiling down the syrup in which

the apples were boiled. This gives them a

beautiful gloss. Place the apples on a dish

in the form of a pyramid, put cream or

whipped cream around the base, or form

them into a dome and pour over them a

meringue of beaten whites of eggs and

sugar, sticking regularly over the top sweet

almonds cut into four lengths (same size)

;

put into the oven to brown. This looks

like the apple hedgehog. Or pour among

the apples, before pouring over the me-

ringue, a marmalade of apples or boiled rice.

Steup foe Compote.—Put one pound of

sugar with one pint of water in a vessel ; add

a small piece of cinnamon, set it on a slow

fire, skim off the foam, boil for ten minutes,

and it is ready for use.

Mbs. J. E. Mackintosh.

GREEN-CRANBERRY JELLY

It is not. commonly known that a delec-

table jelly can be made out of green cran-

berries when properly prepared. Take
green cranberries or those just turning pink,

wash, scald and throw off the water, which

takes away the bitter taste. Then cook as

you would other cranberries, adding a cup-

ful of sugar to a pound of fruit. Strain out

the seeds and skins and you have an amber

jelly more delicately flavored than ripe cran-

berry, and an excellent substitute for apple

sauce when that fruit is scarce.

^ Beetha Kains.

AN EXPERIENCE

One came and told me suddenly,

"Tour friend is dead ! Last year she went ;"

But many years my friend had spent

In life's wide wastes, apart from me.

And lately I had felt her near,

And walked as if by soft winds fanned.

Had felt the touching of her hand.

Had known she held me close and dear.

And swift I learned that being dead
Meant rather being free to live,

And free to seek me, free to give,

And so my heart was comforted.
—Harper's Magazine,
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THE 'YOUTH'S
COMPANION
The Fireside Friend in Half a Million Homes.

Special Subscription Offer

for 1900.
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Those who subscribe at once will receive the nine

November and December issues of the Companion
FREE, and then all the issues for the 52 weeks of

the new year, until January i, 1901. This offer in-

cludes the gift of the New Companion Calendar for

1900—the most beautiful one ever given to the friends

of The Companion.
£S' Cut out and send this slip with $1.75, the price

of your subscription to igoi. kS2
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Send lis your address on a Postal a7id we will

mail you our Ulustrated Announcement Number,
containing a full prospectus of the Contributors
and Contrilmtions engaged for the new volume.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.

CATALOGUE FREE r^^or^SS
ionable cloak, fur and suit buying. A postal will

bring it. Five color pages.

119 E to 127 State St., Chicago, III.

Ladies' black cloth jacket, made
from fine quality wool kersey, lined
throughout with silk-finished serge;
has coat back and is cut in the very
latest style: a perfect-fitting gar-
ment, usually sold at
§7.50, our special price $s.oo

THE name Mandel is a guarantee of dependability

and service-giving worth—a pledge of expert

workmanship and perfect-fitting attributes, as

well as a certificate of faultless style. It is acknowl-

edged the world over that the Mandel styles are

superior to all others. They have an exclusive, strik-

ingly handsome style-touch that at once proclaims

them to be of that high artistic custom-made-to-order

that always appeals to refined, fashionable dressers.

Our new fall catalogue, with five handsome colored

fashion plates, shows 100 of the latest Paris styles in

coats and tailor-made suits. Some as low as $5 and
$10—actually less than ordinary wholesale prices.

WRITE TO-DAY

A DINNER SET FREE For Bellinff :

Soap ana 1

30 boxes of our Salvona
Perfnm*'8,giving each pur-

chaserof ahox of Soap or perfumeabsolntelyfreeaGraniteFre-
erving Kettle, Glassware, Lamps, Toilet Articles, etc. "We also give
Sewing Machines, Furniture,Watches and hundred other premiums.
Easiest wav in the world to get what you want for a few hour's work.
So money reqtiire.d, we all'^w time to deliver goods and collect

for them before paying us. Write to-day for free Catalog and easy
plan. SAI.VONASOAPCO.,Dept. J, 121LocustSt., St.Louis.Mo-

lCurratlt Plants for sale

A( 91^2.50 per SOO
It'or early planilng. Order now. Rarall
New Yorker says ;

" Red Cross is ihe bestl
luraU old or aew-curranis for mldseAson.**!
HN. Y. ExperlmeDt StaUon says Uislai^'fl
Miui'l productive. I

We are beadqoarters (br London redl
Hraapberrr plants. Apple trees fori
Bibe million; dfvarf and acandardl
Ipeartrees Id surplus at sacrifice prices.!we ofler all small frgils.and everything for!
the orchard, park or garden. Send for oufi
llarcesi and best fruit boob and catalogue!

nitEEK*3 MrnSERY CO- Rotbt<t*r,

ICHEEH'8 THEES GHOW agd aw Tnre 10 Wiim.i

LADY AGENTS
Desiring a permanently profitable business connection

should write immediately for our latest offer. We
furnish new material FREE, as needed, and to special

ability we accord special rates. Ladles have made
^55 In 58 hours' canvassing. This Is a great opportunity.

The Crowell & Klrkpatrick Co., Springfield, Ohio.

SOME BARGAINS Cheapest place on
earth to buy good%

Knee p*ni8 14c.: mea'a jeaos pants 49c.; flannel overshirW We.; smoking

tobacco per package 8 J^c; Ijojs' buIW 89c.: 10 heavy enyelopea Ic; 10-quart

tin pail Sc.; pins per paper Ic; sardinee per box SJ^c; men's $2.50 cohetmb

Bhoea 9Sc.; toen'B 6oHd working shoes 69c.; women's $1.75 button ehoes 79c.:

linen thread 2c.; a good dipper 2«.; pold plate rii^ Ic Send for price-Uat.

C. A. WILURD COMPANY, 177 Monroe Street. Chicago, UI.

CANCER CURED
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS.
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Dicer audall
Skin and Womb Diseases. Write for Illustrated Book.
Sent free. Address DK. BYE, KansasCity, Mo.

PATENTS
rRANKLIN H. HOUQH, W»ihIngton,
D. C. No attorney's fee until patent |4

obtained. Write for Invmtor't Quld^

PITCWT secnred or money all returned. Exam. Free.
lAl liil 1 CQLI-AMEg tt CO., IMO S, St.) ffub.) U, C.

SOLID GOLD RINGS FREE!^^^^^^B Send f\iU name snd ^P^^^II^H
sddxesi fti.d we fur- I

msh 70U 12 fast leil-

1

ing ScarfPins, He»vy I

Gold Flatet different I

etylea,sat with J*r««
[cioasOems. £x-

pe'ta can't tell them I

fromthegenoine-You I

lel 1 them at 10c. each,
return ui (1.20, and I

we give vou FREE I

eitherofthese SOLID I

GOLD RINGS. We I

I maketticm. You can't |

I
get them elfiewiiere.

I We take back pint I

I not sold. I

HENRY MUNDELL DIAMOND PIN CO.
453 FRIENDSHIP ST., Proiidanea. B. I.

m
Notice to Club-raiscrs

Valuable premiums are given FBKE for

clubs of subscribers to the Farm and Fiee-

siDE. Instructions "How to Get Up Clubs"

will be sent free upon request.

Address Farm and Fireside, Springfield, Ohio.

LEARN
TELEGRAPHY

Toune men and women wanted for good positions.

Address FISK TELEGRAPH SCHOOL, LeSanon, Pa.

nn HM a Kl wanted to travel and
Ull IwlAIV appoint agents. 960
per month salary and aU expenses.
ZiEGLEE Co., 221 Loeost Sti-eet, Phila.

and Liquor Habit ctu-cd In 10 to
SO days. Jiopay till cured. Write
DK. J. I- STEPIIE f«8 CO.,

Dept. AS, Lebr,non, Ohio.

LADY

OPIUM
HENS TEETH (""«i?'^^)?«"s.T?::- *''X%

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERING
ADVERTISEMENTS.
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CONSCIENCE AND FUTURE JUDGMENT

I sat alone with my conscience

In a place where time had ceased,

And we talked of my former living

In the land where the years increased.

An^i I felt I should have to answer

The question it put to me,

And to face the answer and question

Throughout an eternity.

The ghosts of forgotten actions

Came floating hefore my sight, •

And things that I thought were dead things

Were alive with a terrible might.

And the vision of all ray past life

Was an awful thing to face-

Alone with my conscience sitting

In that solemnly quiet place.

And I thought of a far-away warding

Of a sorrow that was to be mine.

In a land that then was the future,

But now is the present time.

And I thought of my former thinking

Of the judgment day to be-
But sitting alone with my conscience

Seemed judgment enough for me.

And I wondered if there was a future

To this land beyond the grave,

But no one gave me an answer
And no one came to save.

Then I felt that the future was present,

And the present would never go by,

For it was but the thought of my past life

Grown into eternity.

Then I awoke from my timely dreaming
And the vision passed away.

And I knew the far-away warning

Was a warning of yesterday.

And I pray that I may not forget it

In this land before the grave.

That I may not cry in the future.

And no one came to save.

And so I have learned a lesson

Which I ought to have known before,

, And which, though I learned it dreaming,

I hope to forget no more.

So I sit alone with my conscience

In a land where the years increase.

And I try to remember the future

In the place where time will cease.

And I know of the future judgment.

How dreadful soe'er it be,

That to sit alone with my conscience

Will be judgment enough for me.

—E. Stubbs, in London Spectator.

."WHITE LIES"

SOCIETY would be much improved by
the infusion of Christian sincerity into

speech. A shallow and superficial code
of politeness has made fashionable a

condition of affairs which is antagonistic

to straightforward truth-speaking. We tell

lies ; we write lies ; we act lies. Few letters

pass between the members of polite society

that do not convey by word or suggestion a
meaning the heart of the writer does not in-

tend to convey, although he allows his pen
to express it. When certain people call upon
us we rush to tell them how glad we are to

see them, when we are in reality exceedingly
sorry. If asked to do a service for another
we say we shall be most happy to do it,

whereas all the time we are regretting that

ever we were asked to do anything of the
kind. This species of hypocrisy is held to

be excusable. It is called "white lies,"

which,- according to the pleasant ethics of

society, if not wholly justifiable when tested
by the highest standards, is a dignified and
gentlemanly failing which leans to virtue's

side. Grim old Thomas Carlyle used to say
that he wanted some perfume to sweeten the
atmosphere when he was in the company of
a man who swerved in the slightest degree
from the truth. If he lived and mingled in

the society of to-day he would despair of the
power of all the perfumes of Arabia to

sweeten the social atmosphere, because of
the far-reaching corruption of sincerity
caused by the prevalence of "white lies."

A deaf and dumb boy was once asked.
What is truth? He replied by thrusting
his finger forward in a straight line. He
was then asked, What is falsehood? His
answer w:ls to describe a zigzag course in
the air. that boy could teach a lesson to
people led astray by the false teaching of
our day. /JVriters on casuistry or moral phi-
losophy nVay and do discuss the question. Is
truth-spe^^king always obligatory? in such
a way as to confuse simple minds. Even a
divine of the standing and ability of Paley
maintaine<l that "there are falsehoods which
are not lieS)," and he proceeds to specify such
cases as whiere no one is deceived, and where
the person { o whom you speak has no right
to know the| truth. Tou may speak falsely

without telling a lie, according to this phi-

losopher, in your compliments at the end of

a letter, or when a servant denies that his

master is at home, knowing that he is, or

when an advocate asserts his belief in the

justice of his client's cause. In such in-

stances it is claimed that "no promise to

speak the truth was violated because none

was given." It is a very sad spectacle to

see an exponent of the gospel of righteous-

ness setting himself up as the champion of

the white lies which in our day are eating

the heart out of social veracity. The funda-

mental principle of Christian morality em-
phasizes obligation to speak the truth, the

whole truth, and nothing but the truth, not

because of any contract with our fellow-men,

but because of duty to the God of truth, who
requireth truth in the inward parts."

The regretable tendency is fostered by
certain popular writers who ought to know
better. Ian Maclaren throws a halo of glory

around one of his characters who is con-

stantly covering the track of his charity

with ingenious falsehoods. Jamie Soutar's

white lies become to some of his thoughtless

admirers a heroic and generous form of

truth-speaking. Sir Walter Scott is a much
better moralist in "The Heart of Midlo-

thian," where Jeanie Deans could save her

sister from a shameful execution according

to the laws of the time if she would only

take an oath that her sister had communi-
cated her secret to her. But the noble girl,

trained in the unflinching sincerity of Puri-

tanical Protestantism, felt that it was im-

possible for her to tell a lie, and so at the

risk of terrible consequences she spoke
the naked truth. If ever a lie could have been
a white lie it would have been then, but the

way she took was the only way in the eyes

of the God she loved and feared. The shifty

conscience of society, in establishing a dif-

ference between white lies and black lies,

so blinds its moral sense that it fails to per-

ceive that every one who tells the one tells

the other. The clear will of the Moral
Governor of the Universe is that our lips

should speak "yea" or "nay," according to

truth, as far as it is known to us, or else be

silent on the subject.—New York Ledger.

DIVIDED ENERGY

Many young men, and some older ones, too,

make the great mistake of dividing their

energies. They are strong, enthusiastic, and
desire to "rise." In their zeal to accomplish
much as soon as possible they have two or

more kinds of work on hand at the same
time—preach and go to school, teach school

and preach, preach and farm, farm, and
dabble in politics to secure office, etc. The
result is they do nothing well, are mediocres
in everything.

Paul had the correct idea. He said, "This
one thing I do." No man can make a brill-

iant success of two or more callings. The
man who succeeds, be he preacher, lawyer,

teacher, merchant, farmer, doctor, carpen-
ter or common toiler, is the man who gives
his undivided energies to the one work in

hand.

The man svho is abundantly able to make
a success of one calling or trade becomes
"too thin" when spread over two or more
all at the same time to do any of them well.

Could we get the ear of our young minis-
ters we would whisper, "If your purpose is

to stick to church work, then do not divide
your efforts. While you are in the active

ministry give that all your time, tliought and
energy. When, at the call of the church, you
take' up some other line of work, then give
that your concentrated attention."

Men who are half preacher and half some-
thing else are sure failures in the ministry.
Many a man of good natural ability has
turned out a flat failure by having "too
many irons in the fire."—The Eeligious Tel-
escope.

THE GOAL OF AN EDUCATION

A student asked the president of Oberlin
college if he could not take a shorter course
than that prescribed by the institution.

"Oh, yes," was the reply, "but that de-
pends upon what you want to make of your-
self. When God wants to make an oak he
takes one hundred years, but when he wants
to make a squash he takes six mouths."—
New York Tribune.

THE WATCH QUESTION
l8 an important one. Time's measarements must be
accurate, or they are valueless.

Ruby Jeweled Elgin Watches
are the highest type oi time recorders. Over eight
millions have been produced iu the past third of a
century since "JSIbIus" began to be.

The World's Standard.
Elerin watches are sold in all sizes by jewelers everywhere.

An Elgin watch always has the word "Elgin" engraved on
the works—fully guaranteed. Our new booklet, tree to all
who write, is of universal interest.

Elgin National Watch Co., Elgin, 111.

mr r" COMBINATION OFFER

rRtLiMONEYMlQ
From your own pocket. Iiadlea* Boys and GIr1g« send us your full address plainly
written, and we will mail you without delay, Si5 Pads of our Sweet, Fragrant
and ExquI«Ue Perfume to sell among your frieuda at 10 eta. each. When sold remit
US $3.50 and we will send you, postpaid, for your work all ofthe premium Articles
represented and llliistrnted In this advertisement, aa follows—\ handaorae

Nickel Silver Watch and Lone Opera Chain attached; also a lovely engraved
Latest Style Silver Plated Nethersolo Bracelet, and a beautiful Ladies' Gold
Plated Neck Chain with heart charm, (now all the raa;e). together with an ele-

gantly engraved Gold Shell Band Rlnc provided you sell Perfume and make returna
within 80 dayH. This is a bona Qde offer, made in good faith to honent people who
will hustle to dispose of our Perfume.. You run no riak, as we take back all unsold goods.

Premium Circulars with each consicnment which explain all. Order 25 Perfume Pads at

once aad addresi. ABIERICAN TRUST CONCERN, 200 Trust BIdg., Brldgewater, Conn.

I STYLE «

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS

I ONBTHAN, with the FOLDING SAWING MACHINE. It saws
down trees. Folds like a pocketknlfe. Saws any kind of
timber on any kind of ground. One man can saw DIORB
timber with it than 2 men in any other way, and do it
EASIER, 146 ,000 in use. Send for FItKE illustrated cata-
logue showing latest IBIPKOVEUKNTS and testimonials
from thousands. First order secures agency. Address
FO¥.l»IlW« SAWINft MArwIJVE CO.,
65-57-59 N. Jefferson Street, 11-40, Chlcaco, 111.

IT IS A FACT
that the best results in feeding stock
ot any kind are attained wil h ground
teed. To erind feed most success-

fully requires

SCIENTIFIC
Grinding iVIills

They have lar-^est possible ea-
pjK'ity with minimum power.
Crush iiii.l ^rind CORN, HUSK,

COB AND ALL, and all smnll (-rains

singly or mi\ed. Hiive self-sharp-

ening plates. FREE—Catalogue 50.

Foos Mfg. Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Steam
and
Horse
Power
mills

Pat'd QUAKER Folding Vapor Bath Cabinet
326,000 SOLI). Every home should have one
for bathing purposes. It opens the mill-
ions of pores, forces out tlie poisons
wMch cause disease, aiakes you eleim, vigor-
uus and healthy. Prevents disease. Provides

: Turltish, hot-air and medicated batlis at
' liome, Sc. each. Bcautifles Complexion. Eec-
,
nmmended by best physicians. Without
ii'iigs it cures had colds, rheumatism, Ingrippe*

,^
I iu uralgia, ohesity, female ills, all hlood, skin,
nerve and kidney trouhles. Ruarunteed. Our
new 1!)00 style has a door, a =eIf-«upportin};

frame, best material, rubber-lined. Folds
small. Weight 5 lbs. Price, complete, glS.OO.
Write us. Valuable hook, ttc, free. AGENTS

WANTED, men and ivomen, !$100.00 h month and expenses.
Address G. WORLD MF'G. CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Folded.

5000 BICYCLES
Overstock. Mii^t be cloKed out

Stnlillard Models
guaranteed, $10 to$2ft. '98

and '97 models S8 to 815.
Shopworn and second hand
wheels, good machines, *8
to * 1 0 . Great Factory
Clearliii; Sale. We sliip
anywhere, to any one on
approyal and trial without

a cent in advance. EARN A BICYCLE by helping us
advertise our superb wheels. Easy work and sure reward
on our new plan. We will give one Kider Agent in each
town FREE USE of Sample Wheel to introduce them.

Write at Once for Our Special Offer
E. F. MEAD CYCLE CO., - CHICAGO, ILL.

VICTORY FEED MILL
Grinds corn and cob and
all kinds of small grain.

Made in four sizes for 2,

i, 8 and 10 borse power.
Send for catalogue and
prices.

THOS. ROBERTS,
Box 91. Springfield, Oliio.

IRGHARD PROFITn̂
J depends upon working all the fruit

Iferir into a salable product. Cider for
Instance. I£ good, clear and pure It

ells readily at a profit. The oestte

produced by a

Made in varying sizes; hand and power,:

Get our free catalogue before you buy,'

HYDRAULIC PRESS MFO. CO,

6 MalnBt. Mt. OUead, Ohio.

SEwa a.ric. for a

pair ot

.1 vv^^«
"

For Crocheted Slippers
forft.ftsorhome use,

iSfate size wanted.
Take no sub-
stitute.

Wiley's
Alaska Sock

^« T V »5 centsitheonlyanti-
^f^Av. septic sockmade). tor Kuhber

— *VV\»1"* Boots.Hospitals and
HouseWear.Take

1)1^' no substitute. (Box F. )

W.H.Wiley & Son.Hartford.Ct.

V2 Y©m
FIIIFII

now wastedup chimney B Vyinilta

USING THE ROCHESTER RADIATOR.
COST- S3.00 AKD UP.

Money refunded if not satisfactory.
Write for booklet on economy in heating
homes.

ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO.,
3 Furnace Street, Rocliester, N. V.

I
$7.50 BUYS kS, PERFECTION

^ Knits everything. Hosiery, mittens and all fancy
stitches from homespun cr factory yarns. Send

"2 for Iree catalogue and aamples of work descrlb-
® log hosiery and undetTveitr knitters. Address,
^Perfection Kaittlng Machine Co., Cleariield, Pft.

17 JEWELED
adjusted, pat, regulator,stem wind and sot

NATIONAL SPECIAL
Ladies* orGenfssIzc. WAKRANTED

YEARS. Genuine American move-
ment in I4k. Gold plate hunting
case, elegantly engraved. Fitfora
king No better watch made. Must
heseen to be appreciated. Special
Offer for next 60 days, send your
fuHname and address and we will

Isend this watch C.O.D. with privi-

'legeto examine. If found satisfac-

tory pay agent $5,85 and ex-

press charges. A guarantee and
beautiful chain and charm sent

free with every watch. Write at

once as this may not appear again.
NAT'L MFG. & IMPORTING CO.,

334 Dearborn St., B '224, Chicago, Ills.

CRUSH MP GRIHD
corn and cob and all kinds of
grain, single or mixed, on the

©uakerCity'^Ti'.'"'
Makes perfect feed or family meal

^VN^Has ball bearings—leas friction and
'^^ minimum power. Stnd for 31st An-

^nual Cataloerue T. A. >V. STRAUB
& CO., K737 Filbert. St., Philadel-
phia, Pa., The A. W. STRAUB CO.
Canal & Randolph Sts., Chica^io, 111.,

Western agents torcomplete Ime of cider and wine presses. 28 siies.

ELECTRIC FEED MILL
We have putoutthismill tomeetthe de-
mand of uie patrons of the famous Elec
trio Gocyds foragood mill atafatrprice.

It is a direct grinder and absorbs or
wastes no power in useless andezpensive

gearings. Cuts, crushes and
grinds ear com, and all small
grains single or mixed. Adjost*
ablo—^inds coarse or 6ne.^cea.
low. Circularsand prices free.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO.,
Box 96 <jaincy. 111,

- Warranted thel^^^Q^ lightest, btrong-
est cheapest <fe fastest Full XU^g^Circle Baler in the
market. Made of wrought steel. Can be operated
with one or two horses. Will balelOto 15 tons of hay
a day. Write for description and prices.

CEORCE ERTEL CO., QUINCY, ILL,

THE HOOSIER BOY

,
FENCE MACHINE

Makes this fence. No mailer how
close or wide the wires. Makes a
mesh of any size you want. Puts
cross wires on old fences—barb or
smooth wire. It's FAST, DUR-
ABLE AND ECONOMICAL.
We sell direct to the fiirmer. It's

the way to BEAT THE TRUST.
We want agents. Writi' for terms.

HOOSIER BOY FENCE CO.
Box 28^ Irvlnt;ton, Knd.

YOU CANT SHOOT RABBITS
In a field surrounded by our Eabblt Fence. They
don't get in. Send for Catalogue.
PACK WOVEN WMIK ! KNOE CO., ADRIAN, MICH.

EXQUISITE RINGS FREB
We will give a beautiful Solid Gold
finished ring, warranted, to any per-

5) son who will sell 10 of our beautiful
enameled .Stick-pins at 10c. each.
.Send name and address and we will
mail pins post-paid. You sell them
and remit SI and we will mail the ring.
CllRK & CO., 100 Vinton St., Providence, R. I,

^Kk ^fl^^ 1% #% Send us youraddress
W' mTm 4| llOU VllVA .iniI%vewiIlshowyouX K UCIW Will Ir ><°wtomaket3ad8y

mlM TO BP ^ absolutely sure; we
^BBl^ furnish the work and teach you free; you work in

the locality where you live. Send us your address and we will
explain the business fully; remember we guarantee a clear pro-
fit of $3 for every day's work, absolutely sure, write at once.
KOYAI. JUNUFACTUm^G CO., Dept. 64, DBTROIT, MICH.

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS
102 Fulton St., New York, sell all makes under half price.
Don't buy before writing them for unprejudiced advice
and prices. Exchanges. Immense stock for selection.
Shipped for trial, (iuaranteed tirst-class. Dealers
supplied. 62-page illustrated catalogue free.

I 11 B_ ij ""^ ^'^'"y tell you all about my
" ™ wo*. It's very pleasant and will

easily pay ,^18 weekly. This is no deception. I want nomoney and wjl 1 eladly send full particulars to all sending
2c. stamp. MKb. A. ILVVIBmnS, Bi>i20 Benton Harbor, ffllcb

LADIES TO DO PLAIN SEWING
at home, ,<?1.50 per day, four months' work guaranteed.
Send stamped addressed envelope tor full particulars.
R. W. HUTTON & CO., Dept. 3, Philadelphia, Pa.

A r\ 1^0 SlOO A MONTH for man to manage
'^-|-\ / an office at home, appoint and superintend

agents. Chance for advancement. Per-
manent position. Write now. K. & K. Manufao-
TtTKiNOT Co., 56 N. 6th Steeet, Philadelphia, Pa.

^ WHAT QUESTIONS Zwlr^yr^dlt^r^s
are too busy to write personal letters, their space

' too valuable to answer in print. Send to us. It's
our business. 25c. pays for one. gl.OO for five.

F., QUESTION BUKEA0, Ijiswicb, Massnchusett..
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EXPANSION

Met a feller t'other mornin'—
Most amusin' sort of cuss

;

Had a eur'us style about him—
Cert'nly couldn't well be wuss.

I says, -'Where you hail f'm, pardner?"
An' he smiled in a knowin' way.

An' replied in forren lingo,

"Porto Eico, TJ. S. A."

Seen a feller down on Broadway,
With a shockin' head of hair.

An' a lot o' tropic garments,

An' a most outlandish air.

"Whur's he frum?" a feller shouted.

An' before we'd time to say,

This yere heathen turned an' ans'rd,

"Honeyluler, V. S. A."

Met a feller here on Olive,

With a somber-e-ro on

;

Had a lot of shaggy whiskers.

Nearly all his clothes wuz gone.

Stopped an' ast me for a qua'ter;

Says, "My home is fur away."
"Whur you frum?" The varmint answered,

"Santiago, V. S. A."

Seen a feller at the Southern

With a heavy iron box

;

Overcoat was lined with bearskin;

Wore a dozen pair of sox.

Sized him up to be er miner,

Judgin' by his awkward way

;

Seen him write in big ehar-ac-ters,

"Circle City, U. S. A."

Seen a saddle-colored heathen.

Wearin' ear-rings in his nose

;

Linen cuff 'round his ankles.

Most indecent lack of clothes.

"Where'd this heathen guy here spring frum?"
I inquired, in lofty way

;

An' he had the nerve to answer,

"From Manila, U. S. A."

"HuUy Gee," says I, "I never beard o'

These here cannibals before.

Air these heathens yere all voters?

Will we Stan' fur enny more?
Nex' you ask a feller

Whur he's frum, an' he'll say,

With a lordly kind o' flourish,

'AU creation, TJ. S. A.'

"

—Nashville American.

4.

HIS NATIVE FRENCH

WHEN Prince Napoleon put into the port

of Cork, so runs the story, the city

was presided over by a chief magis-

trate who was especially proud, of

his knowledge of French. Indeed, it

was said that this respectable mayor had a way
of oppressing his less highly cultured fellow-

townsmen by an anxiety to parade his mastery of

the French of Paris. The mayor suggested that

a public reception should be given to Prince

Napoleon, in order to testify the sympathy which

true Irishmen ought to have with the people of

France and the house of Bonaparte. The pro-

posal was eagerly adopted, and the mayor, as

was to be expected, undertook to deliver the ad-

dress. The ceremony was duly arranged, and

Prince Napoleon appeared at the right time.

Then his worship, the mayor, stepped forward

and delivered a long and eloquent address, spoken

without the help of any manuscript, in what the

by-standers assumed to be the native tongue of

the illustrious visitor. Prince Napoleon listened

with what Hans Breitman calls "a beautiful,

solemn smile" on his face, and when the address

was over he delivered his reply in the most cor-

rect and fluent English. In his opening sentences

he thanked the meeting for the generous recep-

tion given to him, and the mayor of Cork for the

speech to which he had just listened. He felt

sure, he said, that that speech expressed the

most kindly and generous sentiments of welcome

;

but he added his deep regret that, as he never

had had any opportimity of studying the noble

Irish language, he was not able to follow the

words of the worthy chief magistrate.—Justin

McCarthy's Beminiscences.

MAKING A BLUFF

"What do you want?" sharply asked the lady

of the house as a stranger walked around to the

back door of the house.

"Nothing at all, ma'am," suavely replied the
• stranger, bowing. "I was just making a bluff. I

•was put off a street-ear, and the conductor stood

on the platform grinning at me, so I just walked
into the nearest yard to make him think I had
reached my destination."—Indianapolis Journal.

ANSWERED
Sunday-school teacher—"You have all heard of

Admiral Sampson. Now let us talk of the

biblical hero of the same name. With what did

he slay the Philistines? Tommy, do you know?"
Tommy—"M-m-m Er-er-m-"

Teacher (pointing to his own jaw)—"What's
this?"

Tommy (suddenly brightening)—"Oh, yes! jaw-

bone of an ass."—Catholic Standard and Times.

HIS CHOICE

Mr. Isaacs—"Mein sohn, vich vould you radder
haf, if some von offeredt to gif it to you, a seat in

der United States Senate or a seat in the Stocks
Exchange?"
Isaacs, junior—"Vhy, a seat in der Senate, fad-

der; it gosts more."—Puck.

HOW TO DO IT

1.—I'll show you how to shut oft that water
without getting wet.

2.—Just hoist my umbrella, walk up, turn the
wrench, and the thing is done.

3,—! ! !

WELTMERM ASTOUNDS

THE WORLD

!

"Write Me as One Who Loves Bis

Fellow=Man," Says Tliis

Great Healer

'HE CURES AS NEVER IHAN CURED

but morphine would relieve her. Permanentlv cured
in a few weeks by the Absent Method of Treatment.
Mr. John S. Small, Colfax, 111., was deaf In his left

ear for seven years; could not hear a watch tick when
placed against his ear. Was permanently cured In
three days by Prof. AVeltmer.
Any one writing to Prof. S. A. 'Weltmer, Nevada,

Mo., will receive a 40-page Illustrated magazine and a
list of testimonials from men and women who owe
their health and happiness to Weltmerism; also much
information on this science of healing.

PROF. WELTMER

4.-1 ! !—Boston Herald.

Weltmerlsm—that method of Magnetic Healing
originated by Prof. S. A. Weltmer—has now become a

household word on
two continents. It
has been conceded
by scientists and
physicians that no
method ever known
to man has had such
phenomenal success
in the curing of dis-
ease. It is indeed re-
markable when one
considers that in the
short space of two
years this great sci-
entific discovery has
been the means of
dispelling disease of
all kinds from more
than 100,000 human
beings, without the
aid of either med-
icine or the sturgeon's
knife. Not long
since in an interview
with a prominent
newspaper man this
eminent scientist of
Nevada, Mo., after
being told that pos-

terity would place his name at fame's highest point,
said: "My only desire Is to be known as one who
loves his fellow-man ;

" aud his entire life's work, from
the day that he entered the pulpit to preach the Gos-
pel to his present eminence in scientific circles, proves
that he is humanity's greatest lover. Not belngsatls-
fied m perfecttag a method which would destroy dis-
ease in all those who would come to him and bring
millions in his coITers were he mercenary. He cast
off all mercenary thoughts, and by years of deep
study he finally perfected what is known as the
Absent Treatment, through which he cures patients
at a distance just as permanently and promptly as
he does those who come to him. In this way his ideal
has been realized, for he can now reach all classes.
Through the courtesy of Prof. Kelly, the co-laborer of
Prof. Weltmer, and head of the American School
of Magnetic Healing, we are able to publish a few of
the many thousand testimonials in his possession.
Hon. Press Irons, Mayor of Nevada, was atSIcted

with kidney and bladder troubles for ten years and
could find no relief in the usual remedies. In one
week he was completely restored by Prof. Weltmer.
Mrs. Jennie L. Linch, Lakeview, Mo., was for two

years afflicted with ulceration of the womb, heart aud
stomach troubles and general debility ; was reduced
to a mere skeleton. Cured by the Weltmer Absent
Treatment. In less than 30 days gained 15 pounds.
Mrs. Lavisa Dudley, Barry, 111., suffered for thirty

years with neuralgia and stomach troubles. Nothing

^'iiaiMiiHiiiHiiimniimiiiiaiiiiii

TEACHES HIS METHOD TO OTHERS
The American School of Magnetic Healing is organ-

ized under the laws of the State of Missouri. Prof.
Weltmer Is the pres-
ident of this institu-
tion and Prof. J. H.
Kelly the secretary
and treasurer. It is
Impossible for Prof.
Weltmer to attend
to the enormous de-
mands made upon
him to cure. He,
therefore, wishes
others to take up
h 1 s profession, s o
that he may call
upon them to assist
him in bis noble
work. Wllhthisin
view the American
School of Magnetic
Healing was found-
ed. The method
perfected and In use
by this school is so
complete In Its de-
tails that the
students become as
efficient as Prof.
Weltmer himself, in
this great art to cure, In ten days. This noble profes-
sion is taught either by mall or personal Instructions.
Any one who desires can learn it, and any one who
learns can practice It. This has been abundantly
proven by the great number who have been Instructed
and who are In the active practice of healing by this
method. This Is beyond doubt the best paying profes-
sion of the age, as students who have learned this
method through the American School of Magnetic
Healing are earning from flO to g50 per day.
The folic sving letter Is one of the many in the

possession of the American School of Magnetic
Healing:
Pro/. f.JI. KtUy, Sec'y, Kevada, Mo^-
Deab Sie:—Tour mail course In Magnetic Healing

was received some months ago. After reading same,
I canght your idea and at once proceeded to put It

into practice, and found I could accomplish all and
even more than I anticipated. 1 have never failed to
get Immediate results in all cases treated, and I have
mad-j a number of cures in cases that have been given
up by the best of our physicians as mcurable. I ex-
pect to devote my entire time to this work, but should
I never use it outside of myself or family, wotild con-
sider it the best investment I ever made.

J. T. IGLEHART, Meridian, Miss.
By addressing Prof. J. H. Kelly, Sec'y, Nevada, Mo.

you will receive full Instructions free of charge.

PROF. KELLY. Sec'y and Tress.

CHINESE PCZZLE

iiiniiiiniiiiniiiiJHiiiiiBiiiiniiiiniiiiiniiiiHiiiiniiiiiaiiiiHiiiiniiiiiBiiimiiiimiiiiHiiiimiiimiiimii;^

We Ask Not One Cent
of your Money. This Picture
Puzzle represents a Celestial
engaged at gashing. About
him are pictured the faces of

three customers. Find these
faces, mark each, and return to

us. To each patron who can in-

terpret this puzzle, we will give a full-size FOUNTAIN PEN AND FILLER.

A PRIZEI
FOR EVERY CORRECT ANSWER I

IN makins this marvelous offer we have no desire to pose as ben
' efactors. It is a business transaction to introduce CANDIED
CRUSHED CARNATIONS, a delicious and fragrant breath
perfume, and all who are awarded a Fountain Pen we re-
quire to distribute for us among friends 25 sample
packages. In order that these may not be re-
ceived by unappreciative people, we require
you to collect S cents for each sample,

I and as this is to advertise, we send a PRIZE TICKET FREE
I with every package, which entitles each purchaser to

J handsome piece of jewelry, which will not cost less

I than the Breath Perfume. After distributing the
= 25 packages and Prize Tickets, you return

our $1.25, thus ful

filling youragree-
ment. We
then give
you

for this
service free

and in addition
to the Fountain '/I

Pen awarded you In the
first place, a Solid Qold Shell

beautifully engraved, and all

who answer this within three days from
when first seen, we will send with ring, also

free, a Simulated Diamond, Ruby and Sap-
re Stick-Pin. To many this unparalleled offer

may seem impracticable. To such we say It Is certainly

worth Investigating. The risk is nothing. We ask none
your money. We are liberal enough to offer Inducements

stimulate our industries never attempted by any similar firm, and
. - simply ask you to interpret our Puzzle and send your address. We

award you the Fountain Pen and send, post-paid, 25 Sample Packages of

Breath Perfume. Distribute them as instructed, and we will give you also the Solid Gold Shell Ring and

Pin. Nothing could be more fair. Persons alive to their own interests should avail themsdyes of this

great offer at once. NATIONAL SUPPLY CO., 46,
"

iiimiiiimiii«iiiiiBi>iiiiaiiii«iiiimiiiniiii«iiimiiii«iiuii

, 48 and 50 West Larned St.

iiiiiaiiuii

,
DETROIT, MICH.

JIIU

25c.^ i A A WORTH OF
*p4.UU SHBET MUSIC FOR
That is, Any 10 Pieces of the Sheet Music Listed Below Will Be Sent to

Any Address Upon Receipt of 25 Cents in Silver or Stamps.

THIS MUSIC SELLS IN MUSICSTORES FOR 30 TO 50 CENTS FOR EACH PIECE

iro. Music for Flaso or Organ.

865—American Liberty March
801—.\ncienta Abroad. Maroh—Two Step
881—Auld Lang Syne. Variations
887—Austrian Song. Op. 69, 1 ...
737— Battle of Waterloo. Descriptive
879- Beauties of Paradise Waltz. 4 hands
765—Bells of Comeville. Potpourri .

735— Black Hawk Waltzes ....
761— Bluebird Echo Polka ....
899— Boston Commandery Jlareh
809— Bridal March from Lohengrin
767—Bryan and Sewall March
833—Cadences and Scales in AU the Keys
701—Catherine Waltzes
846—Clayton (Adjutant) March—Two Step
747—Cleveland's Jlareh . . . .

781—Coming from the Races Galop .

811—Constancy. Romance
733—Corn Flower Waltzes

Cook
Cook

Durkee
Pacher

. Anderson
Streabbog

Elson
Walsh

. Morrison
Carter
Wagner

Soles
Czerny
Slroh

Missud
Aoles

. Wheeler
Fink

C. Coote, Jr.

Ho. Music for Voice and Piano or Organ.

702—Annie's Love. Dnet for Soprano and Tenor TPtnfer

727—.\ve Maria. From Cavalleria Rusticana Masragni
- -

- " £stabrooke
Jieissmann

Olover
Kneass
Careut

Trotere
Ettabrooke

Trotere
1 Turner

840—Beacon Light of Home
744_Bpautiful Face of Jennie, The .

834—Beautiful Moonlight. Unet
862—Ben Bolt, of " Trilby " fame
900—Bridge. The. Words by Longfellow
784—By jformandie's Blue Hills

892-Can You. Sweetheart, Keep a Secret?
822—Changeless
838—Christmas Carol . , „ • „
890-ComeWhen the Soft Twilight Falls. Duetl Schumann
868— Coon's Breach of Promise, Cake Walk \

Slake
792_cow Bells, The. Boyhood's Keeollectioit Gnmm
876- Darling Nellie Gray . .

770—Dear Heart, We're Growing Old . Astaorooke
828-Don't Drink, My Boy, To-night. Temperai'ce ^bocer
750-Ea6ter Eve. Sacred ^S*","!?
719— 'E Dtmno Where 'E Are. Comic . . ! Epiett

Order by numbers (not names), and not less than 10 (or more) pieces.

nrtM'T CnOnnT that the quality is the best; that it is sent to any address,
UU1> I rUK'JC 1 post-paid; that all the little details are up to the standard;

that the vocal pieces have full piano accompaniments; that the instrumental pieces

give the bass as well as the melody; that this sheet music is equal to any pvMilished.

Also, don't forget to tell your friends about this great sheet-music offer. We Jvill send

ANY 10 PIECES, and FARM AND FIRESIDE one year, for 50 cents.

""'^^.r^^^l^U^s'^i^^-^ FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio
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HEALTH FOR TEN CENTS!
FOR THE FAMILY.

•• I tabe pleasure In pralslnn
four valuable remedy CASCARfcTS.
and my whole family received relief

from the first small box wo tried. I

certainly recommend CASCAREIS for

the cure3 they make and trust they
win And a place in every home. Yours
for success." Picter Webb, Jr.,

JPalm Grove Ave.. MoKeesport, Fa.

FOR CHILDREN.
"I .hall never be withont

CASCAKETS. My children are

always delighted when I give them a
?ortion o( a tablet, and cry for more,
hey are the most pleasant medicme

1 have ever tried. They have found a
Dermanent place in my home."

Mrs. John Flagel,
Box 680, Micbigein City, Ind.

FOR PILES.
"I auflTered the tortnrea or

the damned with protruding piles
brought on by constipation with
which I was afflicted for twenty
years. I ran across yourCASCARKTS
in the town of Newell, la., and never
found anything to equal them. To-
day I am entirely tree from piles and
feellike anew man." C. H. Keitz,

Ull Jones St., Sioux City, la.

FOR HEADACHE.
**Both my wife and myselT

have been using CASCARETS, and
tliey are the best medicine we )iitve

ever had in the house. Last week my
wife was frantic with headache for
two days: she tried some of your
CASCAKETS and they relieved tlie

pain in her head almost immediately,
we both recommend Cascarets."

CHAS. Stedeford,
Pittsburgh Safe & Deposit Co.,

Fittsburgh, Pa.

FOR BAD BREATH.
** I have been nslni: GASCA-
S£TS and as a mild and effective
laxative they are simply wonderful.
My daughter and 1 were bothered
With siclt stomach and our breath was
very bad. After taking a few doses
of Cascarets we have improved won-
derfully. They are a great help in.

the family." Wilhelmina Nagkl»
1137 Rictenhouse Sc., Cihcinnatii Ohio.

FOR PIMPLES,
" My wire had plmplea on her

facei out she has been taking CAS-
CARETS and they have all disap-
peared. I had been troubled with
constipation for some time, but after
taking the flrst Cascaretl have had
no trouble with this ailment. We
cannot speak too highly of Casca-
rets." Fhed Wartman,

6708 Qermantown Ave.,
344 Philadelphia. Pa.

HEALTHANDBEAUTY.
t

CANDY CATHARTIC.

FOR CONSTIPATION.
"I have gone 14 days at a time

without moTement or the
bowels. Chronic constipation for
seven years placed me in this terrible
condition; 1 did everything I heard
of but never found any relief until I
began using CASCARETS. I now have
from one to three passages a day, and
if I was rich I would givo «100.00 for
each movement; it is such a relief."

Aylmkr L. Hont,
1689 Russell St., DetroKi. Mich.

FOR BILIOUSNESS.
*'I ha've used your valuable
OASCAR£TS and And them per-
fect. Couldn't do without them. I
have used them for some time for in-
digestion and biliousness and am now
completely cured. Recommend them,
to every one. Once tried, you will
never be without them in the family."

Edw. A. Marx, Albany, N.Y.

FOR WORMS.

REGULATE
THE LIVEL^

THEY WORKmm
ALL DRUGGISTS.

Over 3,000,000 Boxes of Casoarefs Sold Last Year

!

Unerring is the judgment of the people, and the people like Cascarets. The sale this year

will be 5y000|000 boxes. Nothing succeeds like success and Cascarets are successful,

because,

First, They are so good that they outsell all other laxatives. Their trenaendous sale proves

their merit, and their merit explains their tremendous sale;

Second, Cascarets are the pioneer people's price preparation—ten cents a box, and more health

in a ten cent box of Cascarets than any 35c bottle of pills in the world.

Third, Cascarets bring results—healthy, natural action of liver and bowels —never fail. The
manufacturers guarantee a cure or refund purchase money.

Fourth, Cascarets are siiccessful because they deserve it. If your druggist don't sell Cascarets^

he's behind the age. In that case order direct from us by mail post free. '

"

' ~
~

J
Company, Chicago or New York.

"A. tape Tvorm elfchteen feet
long at lea^t canio on the scene after
my taking two CASCARETS. This i
am sure has caused my bad health for
the past three years. 1 am still tak-
ing Cascarets, the only cathartic
worthy of notice by sensible people."

GEO.W. Bowles, Baird, Misa.

FOR DYSPEPSIA.
**F©r six years I was a vic-

tim ofdyspepnla in its worst form.
I could eat nothing but milk tjast.
and at times my stomach would not
retain and digest even that. Last
March I began taking CASCARETS
and since then 1 have steadily im-
proved, until I am as we>l as 1 ever
was in my life."

bAViD H. MuBPHT, Newark, O.

FOR LAZY LIVER.
*'I have been troubled a screat

deal with a torpid liver, which
duces constipation.

pro-
I found CASCA-

Address Sterling Remedy i

RETS to be all you claim for them,
and secured such relief the first trial
that I purchased another supply and
was completely cured. I shall only
be too glad to recommend Cascarets
whenever the opportunity is pre-
sented." J. A. Smith,

2920 Susquehanna Ato^,
Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR BAD BLOOD.
"CASCARKITS do all claimed

tor them and ai e a truly wonderful
medicine. I ha^ e often wished for a
medicine pleasant to take, and at
last have found it in CASCARETS.
Since taking them my blood has been
purified and my complexion has im-

Eroved wonderfully, and I feel much
etter in every way."

Mbs. Sallie E. Sellaks,
Luttrell, lenn.

:Tliis is the tablet, always stamped"CCC'i^
Don't take a substitute ! Get what you ask for!

-^When dealers try to substitute, they want to

make more money out of you. Don't let them ! \

200 BU.APAY
with the OTIS BALL BEARING

iNO. 2 MILL. Griodb ear corn and

U all other grain, fine or coarse. Grinds
. faster tlian any other 2-horse mill
^made because burrs are 25 in. in

diameter, of improved shape to draw
' the graio down into them. Pulls

_______^ieasrer as it runs on a series of 1 in. ball

bearings. This i3 the largest 2 horse mill made, but our

prices are low because we have no acents. Price,

sweep mills, l(il4.50 and op. We sell it with a blnd>
Ins truarnntee to grind twice as much as most
others, aodmore than any other 2-horse mill made of any
size burrs or any construction. TRY IT* If it don't

do as we say return it. 500 bu. a day with No. 3

Olis. 4-hoT8e mill, grinds fine or coarse ; holds 4 bu. ; Wt.
1,230 lbs. This mill is a giant in size and capacity. Cruar-
anteed to grind more than any other sweep mill made.
Forlarge feeders this is the milt to buy. Sweep £*cared
Mill of new pattern, rapid grinder. ?styles sweep miM

FREE CATALOGUE.

This 1-hole shellerwiih

pulley, crank, fan and
feed table, $5.65;
with crank only, $4.75.

Shells 15 to 25 bu. an
hour. Three kinds hand
shellers, 90c. and up.

Also 2-hoIe and self,

feed shellers. Don't
fail to get our catalog,

dend for it at ouce. it will save you money. "We sell

direct to you at wholesale price. We have no agents

GUT AND SHRED
with the WOLVERINE
Cutter and Shredder.
Knives and cutting barselect^
fid oil tempered tool steel. Cutting
bar has 4 cutting edges ; when one
edge dulls simply turn it over and
get a new sharp edge; that makes the life of this machine
4 times greater than the old style. Shredder head made of
saw steel. Interchangcablo with knife head. Safety
flywheel. Stop feed lever. Adjustable knife

and shredder head. Swivel Carrier any lengrth.
Machines made in 13 sizes. Largest cuts a ton in 5 min.

^NAPPINfi Rnil *v snap off the ears, are furnished on
OHHrriiiu ""»-LOjjjj.pggj^gg^jy^^g^jg^

withoutcost,

RUN^ EASIER «uts faster, lasts longer than any other
iiwiw i.wtfn.11,

machine made. They costmore to build

yet our prices are lower as we have no agents. TRY

350 BU. A DAY
with the Wolverine No. 805 Mill. Grinds more
per hour with less power than any other mill 6n earth
because Crusher and Grinder run on separate shafts,

relieving all friction. Grinds ear corn and all other

kind grain fine or coarse, for feed or family use. Has
automatic adjustable shake feed. Surrs arranged^
to open and let bard substance through.

PP I p p without Cob Crush:r for grinding small grain
r HhwC $27, With Cob Crusher for grinding ear cijrn, and'small
grain, ^ti'i. Elevators extra. Mill can be ordered without Cob Crusher
and Crusher ordered any time is easily attached. Made in 3 sizes for 2
to 15 h. p. We know what all mills will do, and the Wolverine
will grind more with same power than any belt mill built.

tif p CT A If P reputation and money by offering to ship yonW C O 1 HiVC^ »>iiq mill in fompptifinn With all others. If it don't
do more and belter work and isn't the best built mill and the big*
geet bargain you ever saw return it at our expense. Don't buy aB
experiment. We have 55 other styles for 2 to 25 horse power.

k full line Bob Sleds, Catters, Blankets, Harness. Prlceslow*

f not as we say, retnro them at our expense.
1-h Tread, with governor, $58. 2-h $77.
2-h Sweep, $22.90; 4-h $30.90; 6-h $32.85

MARVIN SMITH CO.. 55-57-59 N. Jefferson St^ B 26, Chicago. Ills.

THROW AWAY YOUR HAT PINS
The Ideal

Hat Fastener
is a perfect device for hold-
ing the hat on the heail with-
out a pin, no matter how
hard the wind blows.

Jnst the thing for cyclists, in fact, every Is.dy, young or
old. Price 25 cents, by mail. Agents wanted.

IDEAL FASTENER CO., Station N, CHICAQO.

f\ BIVITC mail 5 cents for photographs and
Vflt I O full instructions how to make in-

dependent living selling Lace Ciu'tains and Laces.

North British Laco MUIb, 116 Worth Street, New York.

'Simrmmmmmii
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The Farm and Fireside
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Lamp....
FOR LIBRARY OR PARLOR

Height, 20 Inches.
10°inch opal dome shade.
Fitted with a No. 2
Success Central Draft Burner.

GUARANTEED FOR TEN
POINTS OF EXCELLENCE
1. Made of brass, highly polished and

heavily nickel-plated.
2. Perfect combustion; no smoke, no odor;

does not heat the lamp, hence no explosion.
3. Consumes less oil than any other No. 2

burner and gives 20 per cent more light.
The saving iij oil will pay for the lamp.
4. Gives a pure, white, steady light; illu-

minates a room 20 feet square.
5. Superior to and less expensive than

gas or electric light.
6. Readily rewicked. Can be done in half

a minute.
7. Easily cleaned. Simple of construc-

tion. Nothing to get out of order.
8. Owamental as well as useful for all

practical purposes of a lamp.
9. Best ratchet movement, giving full

control over the wick. No clogging.
10. Light equal to 75 candle-power.

Thijs Lamp, and Farm and Fireside One Year, $2.25
\ ( When this offer is accepted the name may be counted in a club)

Give* FREE as a Premium for 16 Yearly Subscribers to Farm and Fireside
J ( Will be sent by express, charges to be paid by receiver in either case)

''^^"WJi^r""" Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio

SCHOLAR'S Companion
FREE

ISach Scholar's Com-
panion contains every
one of .the 23 articles
shown here.

The Scholar's Coinpanion Given FREE for a club of THREE
yearly subscribers to the Farm and Fireside

We guarantee them to be

first-class and worth One
Dollar at retail or your
money will be refunded.

Wc will send the Farm and Fireside One Year and

tiie Scholar's Companion to any one for

( When this offer is accepted the name may be counted in a club)

60 Cents

"*"'*'n„T fiT"'""' Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio
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The Career and

Triumphs of.... Admiral Dewey
4

Romance |
The storj^ abounds in incidents and *^

anecdotes and gi\-es an insight into the

character of that Hfe which burst like

a glorious sunshine on the view of the

American people.

This book should be read in ever\'

home by old and young as a record of

,EING a full and authentic account of the thrilling career of the hero of Manila, including his ancestry,

boyhood and education, his distinguished service during the Civil War, his services in organizing

and equipping the new navy, and his glorious victory in Manila bay. The men behind the guns,

the trying period from the first of May to the surrender of Manila, his diplomacy and statesmanship,

and the triumphal journey home, all receive due attention. In addition the countries and places called

into public view through his connection with them are fully reviewed and illustrated. Admiral Dewey's
undaunted courage and wondrous skill won for ys the most complete and most brilliant naval victory

known to history, and placed his name beside that of Farragut.

Who is there who does not want to read all about the career of the man who won the victory? The battle of

Manila is but the climax of a lifetime of devotion to duty. The story of the wonderful victory is incomplete

without a full understanding of the years of preparation leading up to it, and should be read in every American home.

Reads Like

I

-
-"

- -

4

Great Man |
4

A Truly

Admiral Dewey at His Deslc in the War Department at Wasliington

A man in whom are combined the

most glorious traditions of the Amer-

ican navy and the noblest instincts

of humanity. No book of biography

ever issued has been so finely illus-

trated; the result is the THRILLING

STORY TOLD IN PICTURES.

I OVER 140 g^gEul7^E ILLUSTRATIONS
fin the book the illustrations are much finer than the ones shown here, because printed on smoother paper, with slower presses)

Many of these illustrations are historic pictures, some are special drawings, and by far the greater part are from

actual ' photographs. All are instructive and pleasing as well as accurate and authentic. Many are used by special

permission only and are to be found nowhere else. There are nearly 300 large pages, 6 by 8 inches in size, contammg

140 illustrations and substantially bound in artistically decorated cover. Because we print the book ourselves and make

no profit qn it—we want the subscriptions and clubs—explains why we can offer it at such a bargain. The book m its

completeness of detail and copiousness of illustration is fully equal to any similar work which sells for $1.50 and upward.

I Farm and Fireside

^ SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

4

4
i::^ ^ S::!

This Life of Dewey, and

Farm and Fireside One Year,

Only 50 Cents
(When this offer is accepted the name may be

counted in a cl-ub)

nun
We offer this book FREE for a

club of ONLY two yearly subscrh

bers to Farm and Fireside at the

clubbing price, 35 cents each.

u °a n
POSTAGE PAID BY US. ADDRESS

Rock of Gibraltar, Admiral Dewey's Cast Foreign Stopping.place
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SELECTIONS
THE LARGEST SCALES

THE government has just installed

at the navy-yard at Washington

the largest pair of scales in the

country. This wonderful machine

can outweigh the largest railroad scales

by fifty tons, and when we remember that it

must be so accurate that it must not vary to

the Aveight of a pound, while railway scales

are considered good if they approach the

actual within twenty-five or fifty-pounds, we

realize the wonderful improvement that has

been attained. The new scales are located

on a track leading from the great gun-shops.

At first they do not appear to differ from

the ordinary scales, but closer investigation

shows that they are forty-eight feet long and

twelve feet wide, and that they rest upon a

cement base built upon long piles. Much of

the fine sensitive balancing apparatus was

manufactiu-ed for special use, and the com-

pleted structure is regarded as a model of

modern ingenuity. They will respond to

a brick placed upon them as readily as a

thirteen-inch gun. The capacity of the new
scales is one hundred and fifty tons, or double

that of the old ones which have just been

discarded. A thirteen-inch gun weighs

about fifty-five tons, and thus we see that the

new scales can weigh two of these monsters

reclining on a forty-eight-foot car-truck and

not tax its capacity. All of the new guns

manufactured for the navy will be weighed

upon them.—Normal Instructor.

AMATEUR PAPERING

Many persons, especially those living in

the country, are deterred from having much-

needed papering done in the spring, not so

much on account of the cost of paper as the

trouble and expense of having it put on.

With a little experience and a few helpful

suggestions almost any one can paper. Be-

fore beginning provide yourself with a pair

of long shears, a yard-stick, a brush to apply

the paste (a whitewaSh-brush will answer),

and some soft, clean cloths.

To make the paste, sift the flour, add one

ounce each of alum and borax to every

ported of flour, mix it smoothly with cold

water, and pour over it gently but quickly

boiling water, stirring meantime constantly.

When it swells and turns yellow it is done,

but must not be used until cool. It should

be quite thin. If the wall has already been

papered the old paper should be removed.

Cut all the full breadths that will be required

for the room, matching and numbering each,

and saving remnants for door and window
spaces. Fit the widths together at the top,

and gently press first the edge, then the en-

tire space.

In selecting paper avoid very large, de-

cided patterns and gaudy colors, and choose

that which will harmonize with the furnish-

ings of the room. Delicate grays, pinks and
neutral tints are best. Care should also be

taken to see that paper that harmonizes is

put on the walls of adjoining rooms, espec-

ially those that can be thrown into one by
opening wide or folding doors.

A BONFIRE IN THE WATER

Where ice-fields can be burned fuel is

hardly to be called expensive.

A writer in the "Scientific American"
calls attention to the fact that on the ice-

covered surface of a Kansas lake it is possi-

ble to have bonfires by simply breaking
through the ice and applying a match to the

surface of the water. The flames will shoot

up as high as a man's head, and will burn
brightly for a minute or two, making the

lake look as if the ice were on fire.

For several winters it has been possible to

have such bonfires on Doniphan lake, Kan-
sas, and on one of its tributary streams.

The fuel of these fires is natural gas. It

bubbles up through the water the year
round, but it is during very cold nights that

it is temporarily stored under the ice in large

bubbles, or pockets, sometimes ten or twenty
square yards in extent. ,

When these pockets are punctured with
a chisel an^i'a lighted match is applied the

experimentftr is rewarded by a roaring
flame, before which he may warm his

numbed fingers. He who would try the

experiment
I
however, must be careful to

stand betwi sen the wind and the jet of gas as

he lights iL, or he will have his clothing

singed befo: -e he can get out of the way.
There are places where the gas supply is

so abundant! as to prevent the ice from form-
ing except o\ the very coldest nights. When

such places are frozen over they remain
|

covered only a few days, for the gas, com-

ing from a considerable depth in the earth,

is so warm that it soon melts a passage

through the ice and escapes. Last winter ice

fifteen inches thick formed on the lake, and

yet some of the areas of gas supply were

not frozen over.

Near the spot where one of the creeks

enters the lakathe water is shallow, and the

bottom may easily be seen. Here the gas

has formed regular channels through the

mud, and out of these large bubbles of gas

are discharged every few seconds. Doniphan

lake is located about four miles north of

Atchison, Kansas.

GENERAL WASHINGTON'S COURTESY

Martha Littlefield Phillips gives "Kecol-

lections of Washington and His Friends."

The author is a granddaughter of the

youngest daughter of General Nathaniel

Greene, and she tells the following story in

the words of her grandmother concerning a

visit of the latter to Washington at Philadel-

phia : "One incident which occurred during

that visit was so comical in itself, and so

characteristic of Washington, that I recall

it for your entertainment. Early in a bright

December morning a droll-looking old coun-

tryman called to see the president. In the

midst of their interview breakfast was
announced, and the president invited the

visitor, as was his hospitable wont on such

occasions, to a seat beside him at the table.

The visitor drank his coffee from the saucer,

but lest any grief should come to the snowy
damask, he laboriously scraped the bottom

of his cup on the saucer's edge before set-

ting it down on the table-cloth. He did it

with such audible vigor that it attracted my
attention, and that of several young people

present, always on the alert for occasions of

laughter. We were so indiscreet as to allow

our amusement to become obvious. General

Washington took in the situation and im-

mediately adopted his visitor's method of

drinking his coffee, making the scrape even

more pronounced than the one he repro-

duced. Our disposition to laugh was
quenched at once."—Century Magazine.

FOUR COURTSHIP SUNDAYS

The four Sundays of November are ob-

served as fete-days in Holland. They are

known by the curious names, Keview, De-
cision, Purchase and Possession, and all

refer to matrimonial affairs, November in

Holland being the month par excellence

devoted to courtship and marriage, prob-

ably because the agricultural occupations of

the year are over, and possibly because the

lords of creation, from quite remote anti-

quity, have recognized the pleasantness of

having wives to cook and cater for them
during the long winter.

On Review Sunday everybody goes to

church, and after services there is a church
parade in every village, when the youths
and maidens gaze upon each other, hut for-

bear to speak.

On Decision Sunday each bachelor who is

seeking a wife approaches the maiden of

his choice with a ceremonious bow, and
from her manner of responding judges
whether his advances are acceptable. Pur-
chase Sunday the consent of parents is

sought if the suit has prospered during the
week. Not till Possession Sunday, how-
ever, do the twains appear before the world
as actual or prospective brides and grooms.

A TREACHEROUS WORD

Whenever discussion ranges as to whether
"got" or "gotten" is the better word, a col-

lege professor, quoted by the Buffalo "Com-
mercial," always says that he prefers to use
"gotten"—except in telegraph messages. We
do not share his preference, but that fact

does not spoil his story.

It appears that during the grand-opera
season the professor, being detained some
miles from home, telegraphed his wife, "I
have gotten tickets for the opera to-night;

meet me there." The telegraph operator,

unfortunately, was not an accomplished
grammarian. "I have got ten tickets" was
his rendering of the message.

Of course, Mrs. Professor was delighted

with such an opportunity to entertain her
friends, and hastened to make up a party of

ei^ht persons besides herself, whose greet-

ings to the professor were perhaps more
cordial than his feelings until the situation

was explained. But the professor admits
that he was rightly punished. Had he neg-

lected to be pedantic, and said, simply, "I
have tickets," the. misunderstanding could
never have beeurred.

In WBshing PainI
don't scrub it and
wear off the sur-

face. Use Gold Dust
Washing Powder
according to direc-

tions printed on
every package and
you will be pleased
with the results and
surprised at the
saving in labor.

Sdnd for free bookletr-" Qoldoa Roles

for Housework."

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Cblcago St. Louis NewTork Bostoo

A Collcj^e

And Seminary

For Women
THE WESTERN
OXFORD, OHIO

THB forty-sixth year of this institution
for the higher education of women

opened September 13, 1899. The college
is located on an eminence commanding
picturesque views of the Miami country,
is one of the most beautiful and healthful
regions of Ohio. A rolling campus of sixty-five acres contains fine athletic grounds and beautiful
walks well shaded with trees. Students are limited to 160. Two large buildings afford ample facil-

ities for all. Particular attention is given to light, heat, ventilation, drainage and water supply, and
experts pronounce the sanitation perfect. The Western was chartered in 1853 as the Western Female
Seminary. Having advanced to full college work, in 1895 a new charter was obtained and the name
changed to The Western, a College and Seminary for Women. The college is distinctly Christian,
though imdenominatioual in character. An able faculty of educated women are keeping The Western
thoroughly abreast of the times in culture and scholarship. For course of study, terms and other
information address JVIISS LEILA S. McKEE, Ph.D., President, OXFORD, OHIO.

DO NOT SEND US ANY MONEY

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS THIS GRAND OFFER.
A TWasruificont Solid Oold-Plnted Initial Bracelet or Blng-
Our Rings are all set with a caretuUy selected Ruby or Emerald Stone,
mounted in a Tiffany setting-. The Bracelets are in the latest style, popu-
lar Curb Link; the lock and key being- exquisitely engraved. They pre-

sent a beautiful appearance and will wear a lifetime. Over too.ooo ynung
In lies are now wearing- our rines and bracelets. We guarantee every-

thing- just as we advertise. Ju«at send us your name and address (letter or postal), that's all. We irill send you lO
large hand.9omo stamped doilies* ready for embroidering (Carnations, Roses, Chrysanthemums, Pansies, HoUy). Each
pattern a prize-selected d 'sien. Sell these to your friends at loc. each, send us the one dollar collected and we will promptly send
ynu the bracelet with your Initial encraved on it, or a ring; take your choice. Our reliability ts established* We
refer to any National Bank In this city. Write sure to-day for the doilies ; your success is certain : seii ai signt and
wanted in every home. Write to Box 65, STEKLING JEWELRY CO., Wllkca-Barre, Po,

' This Cut Is
1-2 Actual
Size of
Watch and (

' Chain.

ml

Watch and Chain
FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

We senU this Nickel-Plated Watch, also a Chain and
Charm to Boys and Girls for sellingm dozen packages of
BLUINE at 10c. each. Send your full address by return
mail and we will forward the Blaine, postpaid, and a
large Premium List.

No money required. We send the Bluine at our own
risk. You go among your neighbors and sell it. Send us
the money that you get for it and we send you the Watch,
Chain and Charm, pi-epaid.

Tliis is an American Watch, Nickel-Plated Case

,

Open Face, Jleavij Sevelled Crystal. It is Guaran-
teed to Iceep Accurate Time, and with Proper Care
should last ten years.

BLUINE CO., Box 392 CONCORD JUNCTION, MASS.
The Old Heliable firm who sell honest goode and give Valuable Premiums.

DOUBLE THE FOOD VALUE JL<
can be secured from frrain fed to live stock if it is cooked. It is ^ ^ IMD^
more easily digested and assimilated by the animal stomach. u c ftil^BH

These ELECTRIC FEED COOKERS
cook feed in the quickest and best way and with the least amount of
fuel. Made of cast iron, lined with steel. Boilers made of heavy gal-
vanized steel, made in 12 sizes. Capacity from 25 to 100 grals. Strong:,
well made and will last indefinitely. Order before the cold weather

r.fSrl^r7^:i^li%7^."" Electric Wheel Co., Bqi 96 Quincy,

A Rare Combination
=f _ _

OF BEAUTY
AND UTILITY.

Combines in a high degpree the qualities of a first-class fence, and
beautifies the lawn and siirrounding-s, thereby enhancing the value of
the property. Takes up little space, harbors no weeds and is stroni; and
durable. It greatly adds to the attractiveness of Public Grounds, Parka,
School Lawns, Church Enclosures, Cemetery Lots, etc. Cheaper tlian a
good wood Picket Fence—Lasts Indefinitely. Looks best and is best

with our oiTiamental steel posts. Catalogue, circulars, etc., FlfEE. Address

HARTMAN MFG. CO. Box26 . Ellwood City. Pa. or R 77, 309 Broadway N.Y. City.

HIGH GRADE. GUITARS, WATCHES, PDPIT
CAMERAS, MANDOLINS, BICYCLES IlkCi

You can quickly earn a premium bv sellinp a few boxes of our hiph-
e Toilet Soap lo your friends and neighbors. NO MONEV REQUIRED

in ADVANCE. Our plan the beat even Boys and Girls do well. Our
premiums as good as money will buy. Largeillustrated ListincludingSewing
Machines, Dress Skirts, Jackets. Capes, Mackintoshes, Guns, etc., mailed
FREE. Write today for full particulars.
l>AWSON SOAP CO.. S6 FIFTH AVE.. DEPT. 139, GBICAeO, ILL.

fUF # #1 itFA JV FYF —terrible calamity. The tip it a hornM*MW Kr ffK often does it in tving up cattle. Cut off
the horns quickly and i . Cuts on four

at once for descriptive circulars, prices, etc.

humanely ^ with the KByStOlte DohOlltingKnife sides, nocrust-
ing ortearing. Iliebeitt Award World's Fair. FULLY GUARANTEED. Write

A. C. BROSIUS, COCHRANVILLE. PENN.

WE TRUST YOU WITH A BOOK-
a plain, common sense book on health, disease, love, marriage
and parentage, by a popular medical authority of N. Y. It has
350 well illustrated pag^es about what alj men and women need
to know. We will mail it on approval for 5 cents postage to any
respqnsible. person who will either mail back the book or 20
cents. Or, 20 cents with order gets it.

M. HULL PUB. CO., 130 E. 38th St., Wew York.

FREE
We give every girl or woman one rolled
gold solitaire Puritan rose diamond
Tini^, soUd-gold pattern, for selling 20
packages Garfield Pure Pepsin Gum

among friends at 5 cents a package. Send name; we
mail gum. When sold send money ; we will mail ring;
few can tell from genuine diamond. I'lisnld gniii taken
back. Write for (.-atalogne sht-winir L'Oit pi'endunia.

GARFIELD GUM CO., Box 521, Meadville, Pa.
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A Beautiful Hand-finished

Medallion Portrait
AN APPROPRIATE GIFT

NOW VERY POPULAR

Y SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT with ^ ,^

a large portrait-manufacturiug estah- (^^^•.

lishment we are able to ofter our .

readers a rare opportunity whereby

Artistically hand-painted in

water-colors, giving: the
features their true

appearance and
/ the complexion

its natural

glow.

they can obtain au

EXTRA FINE
MEDALLION FREE

These medallions are of two
styles, and have heretofore been retailing

at from $3.00 to $4.00; but owing to re-

cently improved machinery their man-
ufacture has been cheapened, and we now
give our readers the benefit.

AN ELEGANT ORNAMENT

No stand or reading-table is complete
without one of these superb medallions.

They are easel-mounted, metal-backed and
beautifully trimmed, presenting the appear-

ance of an' exquisitely finished water-color

painting, modified, however, by burnishing
until the tints blend imperceptibly. We are

unable to describe these medallions adequately
;

they must be seen to be appreciated. They are

far superior to a photograph, being much more
lifelike, and while not nearly so expensive as an
oil-painting, they display much of the same
strength and vigor.

A Lasting Souvenir or any dear relative or

friend may be thus preserved without fear of taniisliing,

fading or breaking. If at any time the face of the nieflal-

lion gets soiled it can easily be cleaned by slightly rubbing
with a moist cloth.

Description
Each medallion is fitted in a gold-lacquered Iranie.witli beau-
tiful beaded edges, couvex surtaee and polished fi oiil, giving

the effect of paiiitiiit; on Lrlas.s. Tin- iiu'dallions are not made of

glass, however, but of a substance equally trniisi.ari'ut. which will not break, thus happily
combining beauty and (lurabilitij. They w ill not fade,

even under the direct rays of the sun, and an abun
dance of light simply enhances their beauty.
They eclipse everything in modern art ^ *
and are the ^ i ^

Don't Delay

Acme of Beauty

This cut repre-
sents exact
size of the
round
medal-
lion.

But forward your
order immediately and

procure one of these beau-
tiful specimens.

T^ifPftintlQ Send a good cabinet photograph—bust preferred
UllttllUilo _to the Farm and fireside, Springfield, Ohio,

being very careful to write your full name and complete
addre.ss on the back of it; also give the color of the

eyes, hair, complexion and dress. Carefullj* state which
style you wish, oval or round; when, however, this

is omitted we will send the round. Remember
that no changes will be made from the original

;

we reproduce only the likeness sent.

It will require about 15 days to do the

work, and when completed your jjlioto-

graph will be immediately returned

to you unharmed, accomi)anied by
your medallion neatly packed and
complete in every respect.

5!? 8!i

for a club of

FIVE subscribers to

the Farm and Fireside

We guarantee that every me=
dallion shall be the best ob=

tainable from the picture

sent; hence, be sure to send

your best photograph.

?J? !5i? 55?

Our Offer

We will send choice of

these superb medallions,

made from the picture you

send, and the Farm and

Fireside one year, for

Only $1.00
( When Ihis offt'r Is accepted llie name map'beeotinted in a club)

Choice, round or oval, gfiven FREfi as

a premium for a club of FIVE sub-
scribers to the Farm and Fireside.

NOTE—Thirty-five cents Is the cluhWug price for yearly subscrip-

tions to the Farm and I'lieslrte without a |ireiniiini lo the subscrliijer.

But members of chilis may accept atii/ of our premlinn offers at the clubljing

inlcesand their names can be counted in clubs. HIiXE WALS uiid new nai^ies,

inctudhiti a club-raiser's oicn subscription, can be counted irt dubs.

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Oljiio
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WASTE-WATERS TURNED TO USE
BY H. A. CKAFTS

ALTHOUGH Colorado was once sup-

posed to be an irreclaimable desert,

she has to-day more than two mill-

ion acres of land under cultivation

—a condition brought about solely by the

use of irrigation. Various attempts have

been made at dry-farming, but all have

thus far beeji unsuccessful. Wliile the

natural fall of moisture might once in

awhile make a crop of moderate fullness,

in a long run irrigation is indispensable

to profitable farming. Under the opera-

tion of the artificial application of water

to the lands Colorado agriciilture has

assumed a position of primary importance ,

in her line of industries. Her system of

Irrigating-ditches and storage reservoirs

is one of the most extensive in the coun-

try. The biennial report of the state

engineer for the years of 1895-9G showed
that there were two hundred and ninety-

one storage reservoirs in the state, hav-

ing a combined storage capacity of more
than forty-five billion cubic feet of water.

The satae report showed that there were
eight thousand one hundred and seventy-

eight miles of irrigating-ditches in the

state, having a carrying capacity of

13,9.34.43 cubic feet of water each second
of time. In the eastern part of the state

nearly every foot of water that can be
depended upon for irrigation has been
appropriated. Taken at the flood, per-

haps, there are not ditches enough to

handle all of the water ; but flood-tide is

of comparatively brief duration, and would
be sufiicient to give the crops but a single

watering even provided there was time to

cover all the ground. In the first place the

ditches are not of sufficient capacity to

handle all of the water at such times, and
even if they were it would hardly be pos-

sible to utilize it in the time allowed.

The problem of holding water in re-

serve for use when most needed is taking

the precedence of that of appropriation.

In other words, the construction of stor-

age reservoirs is more active than the

construction of ditches, and irrigators

are finding that much better use can be
made of water held in reserve and under
absolute control than when taken hap-
hazard from the tide of a swollen stream.

The water can be drawn off just at times

when the crops most need it, in any quan-
tity to suit the purposes of the farmer, and
applied to the land leisurely and with care.

The preconceived idea of a storage res-

ervoir was that it must be situated in the

mountains, but this idea was soon found
to be erroneous. Mountain reservoir sites

were found to be scarce, the cost of con-

struction and maintenance excessive,

and the storage of large bodies on or

near the head of a natural stream a
danger and a menace to the country be-
low. An instance of this was seen only
a few years ago, when a dam at Cham-
ber's lake, on the head of the Cache la

Poudre river, broke loose during a moun-
tain flood, and a vast body of water
poured dowp the canon, doing great dam-
age. Ther(

: are occasional mountain res-

ervoirs, bu ; the great majority of storage
reservoirs im Colorado are now situated upon
the plains, and are formed by natural basins
supplied w(ith dikes and dams, inlets and
outlets. Wjherever it is practicable they are
constructed at an elevation that will permit
of their being drained upon the land that is

desired to bVi irrigated, but in some cases
they are sitiiated at a lower level, and the

water stored in them is utilized only by a

system of exchanges—a system involving not

a little ingenuity and careful manipulation.

In northern Colorado, where are situated

some of the largest systems of ditches and
storage reservoirs, may be seen instances of

both methods. The reservoirs of the North

system, in eastern Colorado at least, depends
for its expansion, as the present capacity

of the ditches takes all of the natural flow of

the streams during the irrigation season.

Whereas by the employment of storage res-

ervoirs all surplus water coming to hand
diu-ing the spring and summer floods, and

Lake Terky Dxschakgb-way Emi-tyijk; imto LAitiMEii and Wejld Uitoh

Poudre canal, which have a combined capac-

ity of six lumdred million cubic feet of

water, are all situated at an elevation that

will permit of their drainage directly upon
the lands to be irrigated, while the water
from all of the plains reservoirs from the

Larimer-county ditch, which have nearly an

that running in the streams outside of the

regular irrigation season, may be stored up
instead of being dissipated in waste places.

The Larimer-county ditch is one of the

largest in the state. It is owned by the

Water Supply and Storage Company. It

starts from a point just inside of the foot-

DrSCHARUE-WAY AXD MEASURING-WEI B

equal capacity, is discharged into ditches

owned by other corporations, or into the

river itself, the ditch company receiving its

equivalent amount of water from the river

at its main head-gate. The reason for this

arrangement is that the reservoir sites are

not favorably situated with reference to the
lands requiring irrigation. And it is xipon

this system of storage that the irrigation

hills in northern Colorado, and extends
through easteru Larimer county into Weld
county. It is seventy-one miles in length,

twenty feet wide on the bottom, thirty feet

at the top, and has a carrying capacity of

five hundred and fifty cubic feet of water a
second, and when run to its fullest capacity

will water thirty-two thousand acres.

In locating its reservoir sites the company

selected a series of natural depressions from
four to eight miles from the foothills, and
from two to five miles north of the river,

which could be filled from the main ditch.

From the ditch to the upper reservoir a sup-

dIv lateral was constructed, and from that

one a series of connecting links were con-

structed, so that when filled the res-

ervoirs simph' formed a chain of lakes.

The combinei t area of the lakes is about

nine hundred acres, and the combined
storage capacity five hundred and twenty-

seven million cubic feet of water. The
reservoirs are designated as Numbers
One, Two, Three, Four, Five and Lin-

denmeir's lake. Curtis lake, which is

located two miles nearer the foothills,

and has a storage capacity of thirty-

three million cubic feet of water, is also

utilized for storage purposes by the com-
pany.

The great bulk of the lands occupied

by these reservoirs were secured from
the government, while that owned by in-

dividuals was purchased outright. The
soil is largely of clay underlaid by a
stratum of shale, which acts as a pre-

ventive of seepage. Some of the reser-

voirs were diked, while the majority,

being natural basins and located upon a
descending grade, were tapped by means
of cuts or tunnels. Number one, or Eocky
Ridge lake, the largest of all, having a
capacity of two hundred million cubic

feet of water, was dilted for a distance of

five hundred feet at its lower end, but
its outlet was secured by tunneling a ridge

forming one of its banks some thirty feet

below the crest. By this means, combined
with the diking, a head of thirty-two feet is

obtained.

The outlet is in the shape of a stone tube
laid in cement. It is one hundred and
seventy-nine feet in length. The stone

masonry composing the tube is one foot in

thickness, is sheathed with concrete, and
is supplied with a small seepage-drain at

the upper right-hand corner. The interior

size of the tube is two feet by three feet

for the length of the outlet proper, and
three feet by four feet for the intake.

The flow of the water outward is reg-

ulated by a single wooden gate situated

in a well-hole thirty-two feet in depth,

the gate being worked by a screw.

This outlet tunnel extends directly

beneath the main irrigating-ditch, and
empties into reservoir Number Two.
Numbers Two and Three at high water
are virtually one lake, being separated at

low water by a single narrow strip of

land. At present they are operated by
temporary gates. In time both lakes will

be diked and supplied with stone-tubing

outlets. The intakes will be of stone and
cement walls covered with large flagging.

The distance between Number Four
and Number Five, or Long Pond, is two
miles, and the two reservoirs are con-

nected by a lateral. In capacity Long
Pond is next to Number One, it being one
hundred and seventy-five million cubic

feet. It has a head of thirty feet. The
outlet is similar in construction to that

of Number One, being laid in a cut, how-
ever, instead of through a tunnel. The

cut is thirty-five feet deep and one hundred
and eighty feet long. The outlet has a
double tube and gates situated side by side,

in order that the outflow of water may be
better regulated. Long Pond oiitlets into

Lindenmeir's lake, and from the latter ex-

tends the main outlet of the entire reservoir

system to the river, a distance of some two
[OOXCLUnED OK PAGE 7 OF THIS ISSUE]
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AT Paris the Anglo-Venezuelan boundary

arbitration commission recently rendered

a unanimous decision defining the frontier-

line between Venezuela and British (Juiana,

and settling an international dispute of more

than a half-century's standing. The latter

country was first settled by the Dutch in

1596; was acquired by the British in 1803;

and was formally ceded to them by the

treaty of 1814. In 1841-44, for the British

government, Eobert H. Scbomburgk, sur-

veyed the boundary between British Guiana

and Venezuela and Brazil—the famous line

named for him. Venezuela protested this

boundary. After a long period of diplomacy

under the administrations of Granville and

Gladstone the matter was brought to an

issue by the proposition of Rosebery' that

the Orinoco be opened to British vessels.

Venezuela again protested, and fina,lly, in

1887, broke off diplomatic relations with

Great Britain. Ten years later the dispute

was submitted to arbitration, through the

friendly intervention of the United States.

For a quarter of a century Venezuela

strove for arbitration, and Great Britain

continuously refused except upon the re-

nunciation in her favor of a large part of

Venezuela's claims. The United States

interposed its good offices, as the controversy

involved its own honor and interests, and

emphatically reaffirmed the Monroe doctrine.

In 1895 Lord Salisbury flatly refused the

request of the United States government to

have the whole matter submitted to arbi-

tration, and practically denied the applica-

tion of tiie i\lonroe doctrine. In a special

message to Congress in December, 1895,

President (Jleveland reviewed the situation

and reeomiuended a high commission who

should make the necessary investigation,

detei'mine tbe tnae divisional line, and report

upon the' matter with the least possible

delay. The mes.sage received unanimous

approval. The Venezuelan commission soon

commenced its work. Before it was com-

pleted, however, Great Britain agreed to

arbitration, and the whole matter was re-

ferred to the Paris commission which recent-

ly completed its labors.

ARECENT publication of the United

States Treasury Department on coiu-

niercial Africa gives the following informa-

tion about the mining interests of South

Africa

:

"Much of the recent rapid development of

Africa, especially in the southern part where

the greatest rapidity of development has

occurred, is due to the discovery and devel-

opment of extremely valuable mineral depos-

its. The most valuable of these are gold and

diamonds, though incidentally it may be

mentioned that the iron, coal and other min-

eral deposits of South and Southeast Africa

give promise of great value when wealth-

seeking man has time to turn his attention

from the gold-mines to those which prom-

ise less rapid but perhaps equally certain

profits.

"That the gold and diamond mines of

South Africa have been, and still are, won-

derfully profitable, however, is beyond ques-

tion. The Kimberley diamond-mines, which

are located in British territory, just outside

the boundaries of the Orange Free State

and about six hundred miles from Cape-

town, now supply ninety-eight per cent of

the diamonds of commerce, although their

existence was unknown prior to 1867, and

the mines have thus been in operation about

thirty years only. It is estimated that $350,-

000,000 worth of rough diamonds, worth

double that sum after cutting, have been

produced from the Kimberley mines since

their opening in 1868-9, and this enormoiis

production would have been greatly in-

creased but for the fact that the owners of

the various mines in this vicinity formed an

agreement by which the annual output was
so limited as to meet, but not matei-ially

exceed, the annual consumption of the

world's diamond markets. So plentiful is

the supply, and so comparatively inexpensive

the work of production, that diamond-digging

in other parts of the woidd has almost

ceased since the South African mines entered

the field.

"Equally wonderful and equally promising

are the great 'Witwatersrand' gold-fields of

South Africa, located in the South African

republic, better known as the 'Johaimes-

bm-g' mines. The Dutch word 'Witwaters-

rand' means literally 'White Water Range,'

and the strip of territory, a few hundred

miles long and a few miles in width, to

which it is applied was but a few years ago

considered a nearly worthless ridge, useful

only for the pasturage of cattle and sheep,

and for even this comparatively valueless.

In 1883, however, gold was discovered, and

in 1884 the value of the gold production was
about $50,000. It increased with startling

rapidity, the production of 1888 being about

$5,000,000; that of 1890, $10,000,000; 1892,

over $20,000,000; 1895, over $40,000,000, and in

1897 and 1898 about $50,000,00 in each yeai.

This wonderful development has attracted

great attention to South Africa, and drawn

thither thousands of people in the hope of

realizing quick fortunes. Development, how-

ever, showed that the mines could only be

successfully worked by the use of costly ma-

chinery, and while they have been extremely

productive where machinery has been used,

they were not of such character as to make
hand or placer mining profitable, as was the

case in California. The gold production in

the 'Rcsnd' since 1884 has been over $300,000,-

000, and careful surveys of the field by the

use of drills and other processes of experts

show beyond question that the 'in sight'

probably amounts to $3,500,000,000, while

the large number of mines which have been

located in adjacent territory, particularly in

parts of Rhodesia, give promise o.f addition-

al supplies, so that it seems probable that

South Africa will for many years continue to

be, as it now is, the largest gold-producing

section of the world. Recent discoveries

lead to the belief that these wonderfully

rich mines are the long-lost 'gold of Ophir,'

from which Solomon obtained his supplies,

making 'a navy of ships in Ezion-Geber,

which is opposite Eloth, on the shore of

the Red sea in the land of Edom; and

Hiram sent in the navy his servants, ship-

men that had knowledge of the sea, with the

servants of Solomon; and they came to

Ophir and fetched from thence gold and

brought it to King Solomon.' "

that ho.stilities are inevitable stern military

necessity would call for the seizure of those

strategic points, even though lying in British

territory, that are essential to the defense

of the Transvaal. This applies more espec-

ially to the well-known positions of Laing's

Nek and Majuba Hill, and the positions on

the Delagoa Bay railway inside Portuguese

territory, which it is said the British are

about to occupy.

"It has been urged that were the Boers to

strike the first blow they would, by destroy-

ing the last chance of peace, forfeit the

sympathy of those who are now their

friends. It is said also that the moi'e super-

stitious among them are in favor of allow-

ing the British to fire the first shot; but as

any moral advantage accruing from that line

of conduct would be nothing in the balance

against tlie profit to be derived from being

the first in possession of the gateway from

Natal into the Transvaal, they may be

expected to prefer making the first move in

that direction in any event, unless fore-

stalled by the British. At least they should

do so if they are not ignorant of the tac-

tical maxim that a vigorous offense is the

best defense.

"When the fighting begins, if begin it does,

the fine points and complicated questions

that led to war will be lost sight of for a

time at least. If the British win, as there

seems little reason to doubt they will, by

superiority of resources, those who have

steadily supported the policy and methods

of the colonial office will hold that the end

has justified the means. More than one

English newspaper has recently declared

that the South African question at bottom

was the route to India, and that to retain

the control of that no sacrifice could be too

great. From that point of view the gen-

eral policy of the British government in

South Africa is at least explicable.

"On the other hand, defeat means for the

Boers complete loss of independence and

long years of political subjection under mil-

itary rule, and they know it; but their backs

are to the wall, and they mean to fight, hop-

ing if not trusting that, as in 1854 and after

1881, foreign complications may compel Eng-

land to leave them once more to themselves.

<^

"As to the duration of the conflict, a Cape-

town letter estimates that Pretoria will be

in the hands of the British inside of three

months from the beginning, though the Boers

may have the advantage at the start. The

capture of Mafeking on their western fron-

tier, which is believed to be quite feasible,

would probably lead to a rising of the Mat-

abeles and other natives in Rhodesia; but

the lateness of the rains and the expected ar-

rival of considerable supplies of rifles and

ammunition will, it is hoped by the South

African British, delay any movement before

the arrival of the troops from India and

those lately sent from England.

COMMENTING on the military aspects of

the situation in South Africa the New
York "Sun" says:

"Thus far the more prudent and states-

manlike among the Boer leaders have de-

clared in favor of allowing the British to

assume the aggressive, but once it is seen

"The impression at Capetown appeared to

be that the main advance into the Trans-

vaal would, notwithstanding present appear-

ances to the contrary, be made through the

Orange Free State, and by the route taken

by Dr. Jameson's raiding-party. When the

number of men required to garrison Har-

rismith and one or two other points in the

Free State and Pretoria and Johannesburg

are deducted, it is not thought that the force

with which the Boers of the Free State and

the Transvaal will have to oppose the Brit-

ish will amount to more than 30,000 men all

told, 'superior to the British as rifle-shots,

but inferior in artillery and in other re-

spects."

IN THE presentation of the sword of honor

to Admiral Dewey Secretary Long said:

"The victory at Manila gave you rank with

.

the most noted naval heroes of all time.

Nor was your merit most in the brilliant

victory which you achieved in a battle

fought with the utmost gallantry and skill,

waged without an error and crowned with

overwhelming success. It was still more in

the nerve with which you sailed from Hong-

Kong to Manila harbor; in the spirit of your

conception of attack; in your high command-

ing confiderice as a leader who had weighed

every risk and prepared for every emergency,

and who also had that unfaltering determi-

nation to win, and that utter freedom from

the thought or possibility of swerving from

his purpose, which are the very assurances

of victory.

"No captain ever faced a more crucial test

than when, on that morning, bearing the

fate and honor of your country in your hand,

thousands of miles from home, with every

foreign port in the world shut to you; noth-

ing between you and annihilation but the

thin sheirthing of your ships, your cannon
and your devoted officers and men, you
moved upon the enemy's batteries on shore

and on sea with unflinching faith and nerve,

and before the sun was half way up in the

heavens had silenced the guns of the foe,

sunk the hostile fleet, demonstrated the

supremacy of the American sea-power and
transferred to the United States an empire
of the islands of the sea.

"The luster of the • American navy was
gloriously bright before, and you have added
to it a new luster. Its constellations of

stars was glorious before, and you have added
to it another star of the first magnitude.
And yet many of your grateful countrymen
feel that in the time to come it may be
your still greater honor that you struck the
first blow under the providence of God
in the enfranchisement of those beautiful

islands, which make that great empire of the
sea, relieving them of the bondage and op-

pression of centuries and in putting them
on their way under the protecting shield of

your country's guidance, to take their place

in the civilization, the arts, the industries,

the liberties and all the good things of the
most enlightened and happy nations of the
world, so that generations hence your name
shall be to them a household word, enshrined
in their history and in their hearts. Clouds
and darkness may linger about them now,
but the shining outcome is as sure as the
rising of the sun. Whatever the passing

tribulation and difficulties of the present

moment, they will in due time soon and
surely give way to the dawn of a glorious

new day—a day not of mere selfish imperial

dominion of one people over another, but of

tlfe imperial, moral and physical growth and
expansion of all thle peoples, whatever their

race or language or color, who have come
under the shelter of the broad shield of the

LTnited States of America.

"By authorizing the presentation of this

sword to you as the mark of its approval,

your country has recognized, therefore, not
only the great rich fi-uits which even before

returning from your victory you have poured
into her lap, but also her own responsibility

to discharge the great trust which is thus

put upon her, and fulfill the destiny of her

own growth and the empire thatls now her

charge.
<^

"It is my good fortune, under the terms
of the enactment of Congress, to have the

honor of presenting to you this beautiful

sword. If during the many coming years,

which I trust will be yours, of useful service

to your country it shall remain sheathed

in peace, as God grant it may, that fate will

perhaps be due more than anything else to

the thoroughness with which you have al-

ready done its work. . . . Now, follow-

ing the authorization of Congress, I present

this sword of honor which I hold in my hand
—rather let it go through the hand of one

who in his youth also periled his life and
fought for his country in battle, and who
to-day is Commander-in-chief of all our

armies and navies, the President of the

United States."
<»-

"Admiral Dewey," then said President

McKinley, "from your entrance in the har-

bor of New York with your gallant crew and
valiant ship the demonstrations which every-

where have greeted you reveal the public

esteem of your heroic action, and the full-

ness of love in which you are held by your

country. The voice of the nation is lifted

in praise and gratitude for the distinguished

and memorable services you have r-endered

the country, and all the people give you

affectionate welcome home, in which I join

with all my heart.

"Your victory exalted American valor and
extended American authority. There was
no flaw in your victory; there will be no

faltering in maintaining it.

"It gives me extreme pleasure and great

honor in behalf of all the people to hand you

this sword, the gift of the natton, voted

by the Congress of the United Staltes."

And the great hero replied, "I 1 hank you,

Mr. President, for the great honor conferred

upon me. I thank Congress for wi'iat it has

done. I thank the Secretary of Jthe Navy
for his gracious words. I thank n^y country-

men for this beautiful gift, which Aall be an

heirloom in my family forever, .'is evidence

that republics are not ungratefv 1."
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^ ABOUT RURAL
AFFAIRS /f^f.I>3

The Department of Agricul-
Frost Botes

^.^^j.^ j^.^^ j^^^^ issued Fanners'

Bulletin No. 104, entitled "Notes on FroHt."

A copy of it came to my table just at the be-

ginning of the cold, week of September 8th

to loth, and while we vreie trembling with

fear of a killing frost at this early season, I

scanned the pages of this bulletin with more

than usual interest. As was to be expected,

I found in it some new suggestions about

saving our tender and not fully matured

croiis. I do not care .so much about the dis-

cussions on the point "when to expect

frost," for the daily weather reports give us

some pretty correct predictions in regard to

this, and I usually learn in the afternoon

whether to expect a frost that night or not.

The only thing that we have seldom yet been

told with any degree of certainty is whether

the expected frost will be just a little touch

of white on low spots or whether the ther-

mometer will drop a degree or two further

down and the frost will kill our tender gar-

den stuff down to the ground. The two

frosts we had \)efore the middle of Septem-

ber, this year, w-ere fortunately very light

on my grounds, and did almost no damage

whatever. Had I known this beforehand I

would have rested easier for two nights.

The bulletin suggests several styles of

protection against late spring or early fall

frosts; namely, [1) by preventing a rapid

radiation of heat from the earth; or (2) by

charging the air with moisture; or (3) by

warming the air; or (4) by creating artificial

drafts whereby the air is mixed and the cold

air is not allowed to settle to the surface of

the earth; or (5) by actually covering the

plants with a roof. Among the devices for

preventing rapid radiation of heat the bulle-

tin mentions glass screens, cloth screens, lath

screens, covering with straw or other loose

substances, and making smudge-fires. Most
of these preventive measures, however, are

practicable only on limited areas, and on

account of the cost of materials (for screens,

straw, marsh-hay, etc.) only for particularly

valuable or close-planted crops. Smudge-fires

are not always of much use, as killing frosts

occur mostly on clear, still nights, when the

smoke or smudge rises right into the air in

a perpendicular column and refuses to spread

and settle as a cloud 'over the area to be

protected. At least this has been my expe-

rience. The bulletin, however, recommends
the use of damp materials rather than tar,

crude petroleum and other dry materials for

smudge-fires, for the reason that in addition

to creating a dense smoke they add to the

atmosphere a certain amount of evaporated

water, which also helps to retard the radi-

ation of heat. Says the bulletin: "When
any considerable amount of water is thus

converted into vapor, and is distributed in

the air which covers thearea to be protected,

a portion of it is likely to be condensed

by the surrounding cooler air and to appear

in the form of a mist, which acts as an agent

to prevent the escape of heat from the earth

;

and the act of condensation sets free in

the air some of the heat that has been
expended in the process of evaporating the

water contained in the smudge-fire materials.

Thus the process is well ordered through-

out." All this sounds plausible and logical,

but it is not always quite so easy and cer-

tain in practice. One great drawback, too,

is that we seldom know to a certainty when
the smudge-fire'- wil' be absolutely neces-

sary. We may go to all the trouble of

securing and placing the materials and set-

ting the fires going, when the frost finally

turns out too light to injure the tenderest
plant, so that all our pains w-ere taken for

nothing. Then, again, we may go to bed
without the least thought of the coming
frost, and every tender thing will be badly
damaged or killed in the morning. Yet, after

all, these smudge-fires seem to be the most
feasible of all devices for use on even a mod-
erate scale and area.

- , i . I have always held straw
Smndge-ifire , . • , .,,

or sawdust mixed with a
Malterials

jj^^ig ^.^^ ^^^^ .^^^j,

ened to I e about as good materials for mak-
ing a smhdge-fire as any other. The bulle-

tin enumerates the following materials and
ways of tsing them for a lasting smudge;
namely, "^amp Straw and Stable Ma-
NURE.—HaWe the fuel in small piles dis-

tributed thiVughout the orchard in advance;

the more numei-ous the piles the better.

Witli the same amount of fuel the best pro-

tection is obtained from small and frequent

fires, since with small fires the upward draft

is reduced to a minimum, and the more fre-

quent the fires the more uniform will be the

distribution of heat. Sacks of Manure.—
A decidedly preferable method is to pack

damp stable manure in common grain or bur-

lap sacks, by which it can be conveniently

handled. They should be distributed

through the orchards in rows of about one

hundred feet apai't and about fifty feet be-

tween sacks in each row. When it is found

necessary to protect a small amount of coal-

oil is poured upon each sack and ignited. It

is usually unnecessary to fire more than

every second or fourth sack, tlie remainder

being left for later occasions. These sacks

will burn with a smoldering fire for several

hours. The amount of heat which is set free

by burning one sack of manure weighing

about fifty pounds and condensing the

water vapor near the earth would be suf-

ficient to raise the temperature twenty de-

grees in a space seventy-five feet square and
twenty-five feet deep. If one fourth of this

amount remained within this region needing

protection, which seems to be a reasonable

estimate [I have my doubts—T. Gr.], ample

protection would be obtained for almost any

ordinary conditions. Bales of wet straw

are recommended as a substitute for the

sacks of manure, and where tried have given

fair results. One-hundred-pound bales were

cut in four pieces, a tie-wire being left about

each piece. If properly dampened the straw

will burn with but little care, causing a

siaall smoldering fire. Prunings.—The
prunings of trees which are usually removed
shortly before the period when frosts are

likely to do their greatest injury are excel-

lent smudge material, and should always be

preserved for this use. They should be piled

in open spaces throughout the orchard or

vineyard, and burned at times when protec-

tion may be needed. The best results will

be obtained from as small fires as will result

in burning the prunings."

I might name one more material for mak-
ing serviceable smudges which is not men-

tioned in the bulletin; namely, old stumps.

Where these happen to be in close proximity

or even scattered through a piece of ground
on which a crop is to be protected during a

frosty night we might do worse than set

these stumps afire, even if we should have

to use saltpeter or crude petroleum or tar

to get and keep them going. Of course, the

bulletin mentions and describes the various

devices and contrivances for moving smudge-

fires back and forth in vineyards and
orchards. These may came very handy, es-

pecially to commercial grape-growers.

There are eases occasion-
FUlingr the Air

^j,y ^^^-^^ p^^^^^^ ^^^^j.
With Moisture jgy^ opportunities for

filling the air with mgisture. Frequently

considerable quantities of, steam are allowed

to go to waste from the exhaust-pipe of the

factory, or steam is readily available. The
bulletin speaks of the "evajjoration of water

in large quarttities, either by means of evap-

orating-pans or by the use of boilers with

connecting pipes, whereby steam can be gen-

erated, carried and throAvn into the air in

different parts of a field or orchard." I be-

lieve this is a very interesting field for exper-

iment, but the idea will not likely be carried

into our general garden and orchard prac-

tices. Under ordinary circumstances we will

have to rely more on the spraying and
sprinkling of plants in times of threatened

frost, or before sunrise on frosty mornings.

Reports
In the markets of my immediate
vicinity I have noted a decided

Wanted improvement in the fruit and
vegetable business. This may have been due,

in a measure, to a somewhat lighter supply.

The long dry spell has cut our garden crops

short considerably, and fruits have not been
as abundant with us as usual. Whatever
good stuff was ordered was snatched up
quickly, and even inferior grades of fruit

and vegetables found ready takers. Anoth-
er reason for the improvement undoubtedly
is a revival in general business, in the higher

prices of manufactured articles, in conse-

quence of which many of (he heretofore uuivi:

or less idle laborers have found employment.

The question with me now is how things

are in other places far and near, and also

in how far the improvement of prices and
demand extends over other lines of country

produce. Will my kind reader's please let

me hear from thom on these points?

T. Greiner.

SALIENT FARM NOTES

My cow-peas were sown broad-
Cow-peas

^.^^^ ^j^^^ j^^^ ^^^^

that had been twice plowed to destroy all

weeds. Between the time of sowing and

harvesting we had but two light showers and

the soil dried out to a depth of two feet.

They were mowed September 7th, when the

thennometer indicated ninety-nine degrees in

the shade from 10 a.m. to 4p.m. In two days

they were cured, and were put in the barn.

The yield was close to three tons an acre.

Horses and cattle are fond of them either

green or as hay, and the poultry swallowed

every pea that was sliattei'ed out. The va-

riety is the Black, and they were cut when
the lower pods were ripe.

A neighbor planted the same variety in

rows two feet apart with a corn-drill, and
after they were well up he harrowed them
once. Between sowing and harvesting two

heavy showers fell on his farm, thoroughly

soaking the ground, and his crop was much
heavier than mine. I am well satisfied that

if one good soaking rain had fallen on my
crop the yield would have been heavier.

A small patch of millet sown a week
later than the cow-peas made a growth of

four to five inches and then headed out.

Turnips failed entirely. Pastures dried up,

and corn was ready for' cutting the middle

of August. So it will be seen that conditions

were very unfavorable for growth, yet the

cow-peas made nearly three tons of good

feed to the acre.
* * *

From what I can see about this locality

I have concluded that cow-peas will make a

better growth and yield a heavier crop when
drilled in rows eighteen inches to two feet

apart than when sown broadcast and har-

rowed in. On most soils a weeder should

be the implement to cultivate them with.

I made one mistake with mine. The land

was not made sufficiently smooth. It was

harrowed three times, yet there were many
clods about the size of a eocoanut, and as

not enough rain fell to melt these down they

were in the way of the mower and played

havoc with the edges of the sickle. I should

have run a heavy plank drag over the land

and crushed them. The land should be made
as smooth and level as possible and left so,

then the cutter-bar of the mower can be

turned doAvn and the vines clipped off close

to the ground.
* » »

A few days ago I
Exchange Experiences
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farmer whom I had met on the road, when
a neighbor of his passed us with a load of

coal. "That's B—^ coal he's buying," said

the farmer, with a grin. "It isn't half sp

good as 0— coal; doesn't burn so well nor

give out so much heat, yet it is sold at the

same price. I have given both kinds a thor-

ough trial, and know just how they are."

"Does he know that?" I asked. "Guess not.

He has always used B— coal, and of course

doesn't know anything about O— coal."

"Why don't you tell him?" "Oh, let him
find out for himself, like I did! I'm not

going to run about the neighboi'hood to tell

people what I've learned at my own expense.

I generally have to pay for what I learn,

and I let others do the same!"

An old acquaintance of mine was assessed

9^200 for a public ditch that was I'un through

his farm, and he became so angry about it

that he determined to sell out and leave the

neighborhood. Instead of making his inten-

tion known he got on the train, went to a

man whom he knew was wealthy, and offered

him the farm for $40 an acre. The man
closed the bargain at once. Nearly a dozen

men in his own neighborhood would have
given him $50 an acre for it if they had
known he wanted to sell it. Another farmer

I am acquainted with has a fine orchard of

about sixty trees, nearly all winter apples.

A cider-maker living in town called one day
and offered him thirty cents a bushel for the

apples if he would board free the men he
would send out to gather and barrel them.
The trade was made, and the farmer went to

town a couple of days later, and to his

astonishment and chagrin learned that two

of his nc^irc'sl, iiciglibovs line! sold tlu'ir ap-

ples on till' Irrrs for fifty li\-c icnls ;i hiislicl,

and were to be paid for liDardiiig the pick-

ers and barrelers. And their apples were
the same varieties as his, and no better in

any respect.
* * *

T could fill two or three columns with
such incidents that have come to my knowl-

edge. 1 will give one nioi-e. Some years ago

a "creamery shark" came to this town, and
by pulling the proper wires and "feeing the

push" soon had a creamery boom started.

The farmers one after another fell into his

clutches and subscribed for $100 to $300

worth of "stock," which, according to the

shark, was certain to pay immense dividends

in a short time. I saw several fai'uiers, and
warned them against him. Some took my
advice, and others didn't. One young man
who was just starting for liimself. and was
very anxious to get ahead, 1 feared they

would catch if the.y saw him befoi'e I did.

Hurriedly hitching my horse to the buggy I

started out to go and warn him, and just

reached the road as he came along, return-

ing from town. Had the man—the shark

—

met him? He had. What was tlie result?

One hundred dollars invested in "stock." I

advised him to hustle back and withdraw.

He tried it, but they had him fast and kept

him. He had to pay one hundred good, hard-

earned dollars for his "stock," and two years

later he traded it at a store for ten dollars'

worth ^ of goods. The loss of that $100 at

that time was a great hardship, and it cut

deep. He is now thoroughly boom-proof.

* * *

All these things plainly—I might say pain-

fidly—show the lack of unity, fellowship,

association among farmers. They do not

seem to consider their interests identical.

They are not united, nor do they care to

unite upon any common ground, nor upon

any course of action. In many sections each

farmer seems to consider every other farmer

an antagonist to be guarded against—an en-

em,y whose downfall he would be p]ea.sed to

see brought about. In a few localities the

opposite sentiment prevails, and every farm-

er seems willing and glad to impart the

knowledge he has gained on the farm or in

trade to his neighbor. But this is when they

meet together and discuss, not quarrel over,

all matters in which they are vitally inter-

ested. When they do this no such incidents

as I have described happen, no such bad

bargains are made, no boom sharks "touch"

them for hundreds of their hard-earned dol-

lars. Where they associate together suf-

ficiently to become united they have good

roads, good school-houses, good homes and
surroundings, and are very prosperous and
contented. In such localities they learn that

great success on the part of one never in-

jures another in the least. If one succeeds

in growing one hundred bushels of corn to

the acre it does not cut the price to the

bushel in the market one cent.

Now that the evenings are long farmers

in every locality should get together and
exchange experiences and views. Very
often they can save each other many dollars

by so doing. I have known a man to buy
an implement, and on trying it find it worth-

less, or next thing to it; and the following

year his neighbor bought one of the same
kind, only to throw it aside soon after. If

the first could have stated his experience

with it at a meeting of his neighbors the

second would have kept his money. If a

certain kind of coal or other article that

almost everj' family in the neighborhood

uses is better than another that fact may
be learned at these meetings. If one desires

to butcher a beef, but can use only one quar-

ter of it, he can easily dispose of the other

three quarters at one of these meetings. The
principal benefits to be derived from these

neighborly gatherings lies in the social ex-

change of actual experiences, wants, etc.

Very often a person can give more informa-

tion that is of practical value to his neigh-

bors in twenty w^ords than an essayist or

"orator of the evening" can in a thousand or

more. If these meetings are inade valuable

and informing they will not be discontinued

soon. If they are merely ornamental—to

give Miss Smith an opportunity to surprise

the neighborhood with an operatic song, or

young sophomore Jones to cleave the air

with one of his college orations, or old Mr.

Robinson to give an hour's talk on nothing

in particular—they will soon perish. When
a man who has passed the flush of youth

attends a meeting of any sort, and finds that

he has learned soinething of real value to

him, he will be on hand at the next. To be

sure, a little ornament is an attraction, but

usefulness is the card that draws and holds.

Fbed Gbundy.
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OUR FARM

FARM THEORY AND PRACTICE

EXPERIMENTS ON THE Faem.—Every
faimer should conduct some exper-

iments on the farm. He needs to

know the best varieties of grain and
vegetables for his soil and market, and he

needs to know whether fertilizers, barn-

yard or commercial, pay him all the profit

that they should. Many farmers believe that

they do experiment in a reasonably careful

way, when the facts are that the results

of their so-called experiments are entirely

valueless on account of the conditions under
which they were conducted. Each year I

am more and more impressed by the need of

the greatest accuracy and evenness of con-

ditions in experiments that are conducted

for sake of comparison of varieties, of fer-

tilizers and of methods of culture. Many
a farmer uses one brand of fertilizer one

year and another brand another year, or

uses one brand in one field and another

brand in another, and then judges of effec-

tiveness by the size of the crop, when soil

and weather conditions and many other

factors in the problem he would solve are

very variable, making the results that

are obtained misleading as a guide for the

future. Why in the world should a farmer

not get down to business and mak^ tests

that teach something, and get results that

he has reason to regard as accurate within

safe limits? We want to know what vari-

eties of plants are best, and what kind
of fertilizer pays the best, and what kind of

culture gives the best returns. Our income
depends upon such knowledge, but the hap-

hazard trials that we dignify by the name of

experiments, but that do not compare two
things under exactly similar conditions, do

not settle definitely any questions for us.

determine that a big lot of varieties are not

worthy of trial, and these we ignore. But
of the best we must choose one or two that

are supposed to be adapted to such soil and
climate as we may have, and these must be

put alongside of our old variety if we would
know whether there is a better one than we
now have. Very often would we find that

some new kind of wheat or potato would
yield us a better crop, and the difference

should be going to swell the amount of

net income we are getting, or should be get-

ting, from our land. And very often that

income needs swelling. I am not advocating

the trial of all novelties. Far from it. Let the

stations sift out the best all-round vari-

eties—the ones that do generally well in good
and bad years. Then try one or two of

these each season. Place it by the side

of the main crop in the field, and show no
special favor. Test fairly.

Foe Spice and Peofit.—These exper-

iments, these tests, give zest to farm life.

Hold the standard varieties of the farm
accountable for the biggest possible income.

Take nothing for granted. Put some variety

highly recommended by your state exper-

iment station by their side, and make them
prove their worth year by year. Such tests

in potatoes alone have been worth much
money to me—not in sales of potatoes for

planting, but in finding more prolific vari-

eties for our various soils. In methods of

culture the same holds true. There is the

most productive variety, the most profitable

fertilizer, the best method of handling a
certain soil of the farm—the best in average
years—and who can afford knowingly to put
up with the second rate or third rate, and to

rest satisfied with a second-rate or third-rate

income from such a farm as he may own ?

The farmer should be a born experimenter,
and should never be fully satisfied with his

results. David.

Feetilizee Expeeiments.—Take com-
mercial fertilizers, for example. We often

hear the remark by some farmer, "Well, I

used twenty-five-dollar goods on my wheat
one year and my crop was no better than

the year I used fifteen-dollar goods." "What

does such a statement prove ? When no one

knows what elements of plant-food were
contained in either fertilizer, and does not

know the difference in the condition of the

soil and the weather the two years covered

by this alleged "experiment," of what value

is the trial made '? When we use a commer-
cial fertilizer we assmne that our soil needs

a greater supply than it now contains of one

element, or two or three, of plant-food. All

others we believe are present in the soil.

How may we learn what elements may be
added with profit unless we know what we
are applying? The common-sense way of

learning what kind of fertilizer will give us

the biggest net profit is to put the question

to the soil in an intelligent way. Select a

field, or a portion of a field, that is fairly

even in productive power. On one acre use

a high-grade acidulated rock, because most
soils that need any fertilizer reqirire phos-

phoric acid. That may be all that is needed.

Test the matter by adding some nitrogen to

the rock for the second acre. Possibly some
potash is badly needed. Test the matter by
adding some potash in form of muriate to

the acidulated rock on another acre. Make
two or three such tests each year. Keep
account of cost, and watch growth of crop

closely. If the crop is grain, and it is actu-

ally impracticable to harvest separately,

you will lose some of the value of the test,

but the close watching and examination

throughout the season, and especially a care-

ful comparison of the heads and grain, will

help to a right conclusion about the needs of

that soil. Such tests would be worth millions

of dollars to the farmers of this country.

The stations cannot test our fields for us.

Variety Tests.—The variations in pro-

ductiveness of varieties are wonderful.
Every one appreciates this fact to a limited

extent, but comparatively few seem to carry
the fact before them that the varieties of

wheat or potatoes or other crop that they
are raising this year is probably giving a
smaller yield than the best one for their soil

would give if only they had it. Take the

tests at our experiment stations, where
scores of varieties are compared on soil of

even fertility to determine productiveness.

Just the difference between the yield of a

few of the best varieties and the average

yield of all would be a nice profit in farm-
ing. There is just one way to learn whether
a variety is adapted to your soil and farm-

ing, and that is by test. Our stations

A PRACTICAL PRUNING-KNIFE

Any one having tried to cut out the old

wood of raspberries and blackberries with-

out a proper tool knows that the job is

anything but a pleasant one. Various-shaped
knives are in use.

I have seen more hook-shaped and V-
shaped knives than any other kind. But
such knives cut hard. The force necessary

to cut an old woody cane is sometimes quite

enough to pull up a whole raspberry-plant.

To make cutting easy one should

draw the knife across the object

to be cut. A slice of beefsteak

may be shaved off much easier by
a drawing cut than by pressure

squarely against it with the

knife, however sharp it may be.

If the same principle could be
applied to the old wood of our
berry plantations something
would be gained.

I have lately come across a
knife that works well. I have
tested it, and find it superior to

anything else I have seen. Look-
ing at the accompanying illustra-

tion one might suppose a knife of

such shape would slip off instead

of cutting. But that

is not so. In testing

it one will be sur-

prised how nicely it

will do the cutting. It wiU slip just enough

to give the drawing motion, and thus it will

sever the hard cane from the stub with the

least outlay of strength.

The illustration represents the shape of

the knife exactly as it should be. A good
blacksmith should be able to make one out

of a worn-out flat file. It should be inserted

in an old hye-handle, or something of that

order, and be keyed on as shown. A leather

loop may be nailed to the wooden handle

about half way up to prevent the hand from

slipping on the handle, but this is not

essential.

Gathering up the old wood and the trim-

mings is another unpleasant feature of

berry culture. Here, also, the right tool will

facilitate the work. The best thing I know
of is a rake made out of a worn-out wheel-

rake, such as encumber many a farm. An
enterprising farmer's boy of mechanical

turn will be able to construct one without

much trouble. It should be made narrow

enough to work easily between the rows,

and the two straight handles should be

bolted on and left sticking out behind to

giiide and lift the tool by. A ten-acre field

may be gone over with such a rake in one

day, leaving all the brush at the ends of the

rows. It is pretty hard work to run the tool.

F. GEEIIfER.

DAIRY-FARM LEAKS

A serious leak on the dairj'-farm is un-

profitable rations; that is, unbalanced ra-

tions. The cow must be fed a ration that

contains sufllcient protein to furnish the

casein solid in the milk, else she will shrink

her flow. This solid of the milk cannot be

obtained from starch and sugar, the chief

elements in carbonaceous foods. It must
come almost wholly from nitrogenous foods.

As the average farmer is either careless or

ignorant of this fact he suffers a loss that is

very great. This loss, as a rule, is in win-

ter, when milk brings its highest price. The
cows are then eating dry foods and what
little grain the farmer thinks he can afford

to give them ; and he usually apportions

that part of the ration in proportion to the

price that he is to receive for the milk
products.

WhaX is the quality of this grain ration,

and what are they getting in the line of

forage? In nearly every stable on the

average farm one will see timothy or mixed
hay, corn-stalks either cut or whole, some of

the straws, and it may be corn ensilage.

These are all starchy foods, and contain but

little protein. Timothy hay has a ratio of 1

to 14. There is but 2.2 pounds of digestible

protein in one hundred pounds of it, while

there are 21.3 pounds of digestible carbohy-

drates and 0.6 pounds digestible fat. Corn-

stalks contain in one hundred pounds 2.3

pounds of dig«stible protein, 31.6 pounds of

digestible carbohydrates, and 0.8 pounds
of digestible fat, while the straws are as fully

out of balance. ^

When it comes to the grain ration the

farmer is usually wedded to corn-meal, with
some ground oats. Sometimes he adds some
wheat-bran or wheat-middlings, provided

the cost is not too high. He grinds oats, and
mixes them half and half with the corn-

meal, when by selling them at the usual

market price and investing the money in

wheat-bran or gluten he can get better foods

at a less price. But he does not add enough
oats, bran or gluten, as the case may be, to

the starchy forage foods and the corn-meal.

The result is a shrinkage of the milk flow,

and the early "drying off" of the cows late

in the fall or in early winter, just at the time

he should be working to keep up the milk

flow.

Have the cows come fresh in milk in

November and December, and then "push
them for all they are worth" by feeding

liberally of good milk-producing foods,

keeping them warm and comfortable and
giving them good care.

Sometimes we find a farmer who has built

,
a silo and filled it with good ensilage, but

we find him feeding too much of it, with

perhaps a ration of corn-meal in which has

been mixed some ground oats or a little

bran. To this is added at noon either tim-

othy hay, straw or corn-stalks, and as the

silage contains little feeding value besides

starch and sugar it is seen he has managed
, to keep his ration just as wide as before he

fed silage.

At a farmers' institute in one of the New
York southern counties a farmer asked

about buckwheat ground and fed with corn-

meal to his cows. He said he had a big crop

of it, but could get but two cents a pound
for the flour. He had been told that buck-

wheat was an excellent grain to feed for

milk production, so he was having his

ground and was feeding it. But what was
his surprise when told by one of the insti-

tute force that he was wasting one half of

the value of the crop. The total feeding

value of a ton of buckwheat is only about

twelve dollars, while a ton of the middlings

is worth sixteen dollars. In a ton of buck-

wheat there will be about nine hundred
pounds of flour. This at two cents a pound
would be worth eighteen dollars, and he
would have six dollars' worth of middlings

besides to feed, making a total value of

twenty-four dollars instead of twelve dol-

lars, which he would get if he fed the entire

product. He had never investigated the

feeding problem, and probably would have

kept right along losing fifty per cent of the

total value of his crop had he not attended

the institute.

Another farmer said, "If timothy hay and
corn silage are both alike—that is, are starch

and sugar foods—why not feed timothy

instead of ensilage, and thus save the cost

of the silo and that of the ensilage as well ?
"

To which Mr. Gould replied, "The average

yield of an acre of timothy hay is about one

ton. In that ton there is about seven hun-

dred and twenty pounds of digestible starch

and sugar. In an acre of good corn silage

made of corn that will husk out eighty-five

baskets of ears to the acre if all the crop be

cut when the ears are at the glazing period,

and is put into a good silo, there will be

returned at least five thousand poTinds of

starch and sugar, or nearly seven times as
much as from the acre of timothy, and once
we have the silo the labor cost of the crop is

but little more than that of hay. I can har-

vest an acre of ensilage and put it into the

silo for three dollars and seventy-five cents,

while the cost of cutting and securing an
acre of hay is three dollars. It costs me
twelve dollars to secure in the silo an acre of

ensilage, which as I raise it will yield five

thousand five hundred pounds of starch. So
for an additional outlay for labor of eight

dollars I get seven times as much starch and
sugar as I would from an acre of mixed hay.

Another point; there will be two hundred
pounds of protein in my acre of silage as

against but seventy pounds in your acre of

hay. I have raised fifteen crops of corn in

succession on the same piece of land, and
the last one was the best of all. So you see

I have no use for timothy hay on my farm,

first because I can make starch and sugar
for one dollar a ton in ensilage, while the

cost in hay is seven dollars. Besides that,

the timothy is a robber of the soil, while the

corn is not, at least in any such proportion."

C. W. Jennings.

FALL PLOWING AGAINST INSECTS

In his fight against various insect pests

the value of good deep plowing late in the

fall is always worthy the serious consid-

eration of the practical farmer. It is one

of the best methods of destroying several of

our most wide-spread and destructive in-

sects. It does not affect all alike, however.

Some insects will be destroyed in this

manner by having the cells in which they

have gone to pass the winter broken up, and
being thrown up to the surface they will be

killed by the weather before they again

provide themselves with winter quarters.

Among these are those which hibernate over

winter as larvae, and those which pass it in

the pupal or chrysalid stage. Among the

former may be mentioned the cutworms and
the corn-stalk or sugar-cane borer larva. Of

those passing the winter as pupae the wire-

worms are good examples. They go into the

pupal stage in the fall, and this method of

breaking up the pupal cells is practically

the only way of combatting them, and none

too good at that. The squash-vine borer

also passes through the winter as a pupa,

and may be largely destroyed by breaking

up the cells.

But whereas some insects are destroyed

by exposing them on the surface, others may
be literally buried alive, and thus killed.

One of the best instances of the value of fall

plowing in this way is in the destruction of

grasshoppers' eggs. If they be turned under

to the depth of five or six inches after they

are laid in the fall, the young hatching from

them in the spring will be utterly unable to

regain the surface, and are thus smothered

to death. Other insects which pass the

winter in the pupal stage, but whose pupae

are incased in a tough cell not easily broken

open, may also be killed by being turned

under in this manner. In fact, even adult

insects may be so handled. After the plants

are all thrown out of the ground in Novem-
ber the adults of the Mexican cotton-boll

weevil can be readily caught in this way
and plowed under so deeply that they will

never regain the surface. Young grass-

hoppers are also destroyed in a similar man-
ner just after they have emerged from the

egg in the spring.

It is a homely, common-sense method, but

with a correct understanding of their life-

histories may be used to good advantage

against many of our most common and

injurious insects.

E. Dw ight Sanderson.

NEAT'S FOOT OIL

Among the parts of a beef that are fre-

quently allowed to waste when killing is

done upon the farm are the hoofs. With
little trouble a useful and rather costly

lubricant known as neat's-foot oil may be

made as follows : Wash the feet clean, and

boil them in pure, soft water. After several

hours of moderate boiling let the pot stand

so that the mixture may settle, after which

pour off or dip out the oil and fat into other

boiling water, and allow it to cool slowly,

without motion. The fat may th(,n be sep-

arated from the oil and used fcJr soap or

other purpose. The oil is a gdodilubricant

for machinery, since it will not thicken or

gum. It is also excellent for softening

leather. About a pint may be made from

the hoofs of one animal, and even ^^his small

amount is worth taking the trouble for. By
saving the feet until a good nurj.ber have

been collected the trouble may b.a reduced,

since it is as easy to prepare a a.allon as it

is to make a pint of it. M. /G. Kains.
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REMOVING Foliage.—Here and there

in this vicinity, as elsewhere, we find

an occasional patch of western dent

corn with its immense stalks often

fifteen feet high, and the big ears set so

high up on the plant that a small man can

hardly reach them. Many people make it

a practice to cut the ^top of the stalks off

just above the ear or ears. The corn is

rather late maturing, and it is thought that

the removal of the tops will throw the food

all into the ears and make them ripen up

better or more quickly. This is a matter

about wliich I liave as yet my doubts. I

seldom care to mutilate the foliage of any

plant. The leaves have about the same

functions to perform in the plant that the

stomach does in the animal. They are the

digestive apparatus. Strip off the leaves of a

tree or vine and the fruit on that tree or

vine will remain in the same stage of devel-

opment that it was at the time the leaves

were taken ofif. I do not even favor or

practise trimming the foliage of the most

luxuriant tomato-vines. It takes foliage to

make fruit, and a good deal of it to make
fruit of the highest quality. Tomatoes with-

out foliage may give apparently ripe fruit

—

that is, the green tomatoes will after awhile

turn to the color of ripeness—but the spec-

imens remain as small as they were, and the

high quality of normally and naturally ri-

pened fruit will be lacking. Green grapes on

a leafless vine will not advance one step

toward ripening. You may leave them hang-

ing on the vine a month or two, and they

will still be green. It takes foliage to ripen

grapes, and a good deal of it to develop

high quality in the fruit. An immature ear

of corn torn off the stalk if hung up may
dry and become fit for seed. Possibly a por-

tion of the elaborated sap that was in the

cob may have been used for the further

growth of the grain. But that is all. On
the other hand, if the ear is left on the

stalk, and the latter is cut near the ground

before the ear is fully matured, it only near

the point of glazing, the elaborated sap con-

tained in the stalk and leaf will, to a large

extent, go into the ear for the further devel-

opment of the grain. It seems to me that

the only object in cutting off the top above

the ear can be to help the ear along on the

way of drying off, but at the expense of the

available sap in the top that might otherwise

been used for improving the grain. In short,

I believe that little can be gained, and there

may be some loss by the practice mentioned.

* * *

Endive and Lettuces.—I wonder how
many readers of Farm and Fikeside have

endive growing in their home gardens. Not
many, I should say. The plant is only now
and then met with in farmers' gardens, yet

it makes a very acceptable fall salad. It is

easily groAvn, about as easily as any other

garden crop. I sow the seed in drills, rather

thinly, in a well-prepared seed-bed, iiay along

in June, in order to have the crop come on
in the fall when lettuce is noted mostly for

its absence or scarcity. Of course, seed may
be sown almost any time from early spring

until August, but I believe that good let-

tuce is so much preferable that one does not

care much for endive when the other can

be had. That is my case, anyway. Endive
is not overfastidious as to soil and manure.
Any spot in the garden will do for it. Thin
the plants early, to stand about one foot

or nearly that much apart, and when the

plants are about full-grown tie up the tips

of the larger leaves around and over the

heart in order to blanch it. It may be done
with a piece of string, or, as I do it, simply

with a halm or two of June or other weed
grass. I have some fine plants, and well-

blanched ones, too, in my garden, but unfor-

tunately I do not use them very freely,

because I happen to have fine lettuce at this

time, and I would rather have that on my
table. This is the first season, I believe,

that I had lettuce about every day right

along. Late in May, when my first-planted

lettuce (in .open ground) was nearly ready
for use, I fjbwed a row of Maule's Philadel-

phia Prize/ Butter lettuce. This came on
nicely, an^ gave me solid heads of largest

size (regi|lar cabbage-heads) during the
greater pajrt of the hot weather. It was
very tardyj in going to seed, and I sold many
dollars' wJjrth of fine plants, some of them
nearly as flarge as a peck measure, all along
during thellatter part of summer. In .July

I sowed trie last lot in summer. Some of

the seed garminated only after the long

drought was^broken by a few good showers.

and this patch has given me lots of fine

heads for a mouth or more, with plenty yet

to gather. I also have now a full supply of

young plants of Rawson's Hothouse lettuce.

Seed was sown in open ground early in Aug-

ust. The plants are standing very thinly

in the row, and will soon be taken up and

transplanted to the greenhouse for the first

forced crop to be ready about Thanksgiving-

time. The variety mentioned is a good and

reliable one for that purpose.

* * *

Promptness in Marketing.—Every gar-

dener knows that the fii-st potatoes, toma-

toes, egg-plants, cabbages, cauliflowers, the

first peas, radishes, lettuce, etc., brought

to market always secure the big prices, and

all try their best to have these things as

early as possible. But few people seem to

be aware of the fact that the same is also

true of some of the later fruits and vegeta-

bles. For instance, we find that Olapp's

Favorite and Bartlett pears picked a little

before their regular season and thrown on

the market usually bring far better prices

than the same fruit a couple of weeks later.

I have sometimes done very well by pick-

ing and marketing Duchess (Oldenberg), also

Twenty Ounce apples, long |)efore they were
ripe, or even full-grown. The first lot of

quinces brought into the Buffalo market this

year, about the middle of September, sold

for $3.40 a barrel. A week or two later you
could not have squeezed more than $2 out

of the most anxious buyer for , the same
kind of fruit. And so it was with Hubbard
squashes. The first marketed sold well at

high prices. Then when this vegetable be-

gan to come in more freely the price went
down to ordinary figures. The producer who
has the chance should not neglect to keep

close watch of the market. Often he will

find a great difference in his receipts just

ovidng to a few days' difference in marketing

a crop. There may be a possibility of a rise

as well as a drop in the market for certain

products. But we do not worry if we sell

at a good price one day and see the stuff

advance in price temporarily a few days

later. My plan is to sell any produce I may
have ready to go on the market just as soon

as an acceptable price can be secured. In
the ordinary run of things I find that I am
the gainer. And if I ship anything to be
sold on commission, I always instruct the
dealer to sell for the best price obtainable,

when there is good demand, rather than
hold for a rise, even if that seems likely to

come.
* * *

Hubbard Squashes.—The Hubbard win-

ter squash is almost always a profitable crop.

Sometimes it is very profitable; at other

times only moderately so. The crop in my
sweet-corn field of one and one fourth

acres turns out quite well. There are plen-

ty of vines and plenty of squashes, all grown
without much extra labor. I planted the

seed in hills in every fourth row, making
the hills in the row about ten to twelve feet

apart, after the corn was planted and some
of it ,up. The little time it took for this

job was about all the extra labor required

to grow the crop, as no further attention was
given to it beside what the corn received.

I have already marketed several wagon-loads
in Buffalo and Niagara Falls, mostly at fifty

cents, arid a few at forty cents a bushel.

Many of the squashes were large, so that
it took only about half a dozen squashes to

fill a bushel basket. I am sure the price

received represents good pay for a product
so easily grown. There is also good demand
in our cities for pie-pumpkins, and farmers
and gardeners who live in the vicinity of

such markets can turn many an honest
penny in growing and marketing that crop
either in a patch by itself or in their corn-

fields. T. Gbeineb.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
Making a Garden-spot K. I. R. writes:

"I have a garden fifty by one hundred feet
of stiff red chiy. This is the first year it

has been cultivated for five or six years.
About the middle of April I had it plowed in

the usual way, applied four bushels of lime
aud a small lot of well-rotted manure, spad-
ing the ground and working lime and manure
well into the ground. Cabbage, tomatoes,
sweet corn and cucumbers produced well,

but peas and lettuce were a failure. Potatoes
grew a good top, but did not produce. Please
give me treatment to get this ground into
better shape for a good garden."
Reply by T. Greiner:—It may take several

years of application of barn-yard manure or
other ingredients, or of growing clover and
plowing it under, etc., to make a first-class

garden-spot of your stiff red clay. Do not
weary of applying stable manures—the more
the better. Possibly ashes or potash in some
form may show good results.

AMERICAN POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY

SBLBCTKU FBOM THE COKVBNTIOK

The twenty-sixth biennial convention of

the American Pomological Society was held

at Philadelphia September 7th and 8th.

Tliere were about one hundred and thirty

delegates present, representing twenty-two

states. After an invocation by Rev. H. C.

McCook, of Philadelphia, Robert Craig, Vice-

President of the Pennsylvania Horticultural

Society, delivered the address of welcome.

Mr. P. J. Berckmans in his response referred

to previous meetings' in Philadelphia, espec-

ially that of 1860, to the Philadelphia mem-
bers which he had known, and which he now
missed from their places, and to the good

work which Philadelphia had done in horti-

culture in the past. The president in his

address said the future outlook for the

society was now better than for sevei'al

years. The best results will be secured if

the society works in accord with the state

experiment stations. The work of fruit-

breeding should be carried on as systemat-

ically as stock-breeding, and the subject of

pollenization should be given more attention.

Fruits from their own botanical districts are

more apt to succeed than those brought from
other localities. Buyers should wait for the

experiment stations, and those who can

afford it to test new varieties of fruits be-

fore planting them for commercial purposes.

Our best work should be directed to promot-

ing the production of good fruits for the

many. We wish to place them within the

reach of all who are willing to work and
earn them. We wish to educate the tastes

of the people, so the best varieties of fruits

will be demanded.

Thomas Meehan, Germantown, Pa., next

delivered an address on "Philadelphia's

Contribution to the History of American
Pomology." He spoke of the large consump-
tion of fruit in America among all classes.

The European fanners who grow fine fruits

do not eat them. They must sell them to

pay rent and taxes, and buy bread. Speak-

ing of the history of grape culture in Amer-
iac, he said some of the first vineyards were
planted on the ground where Philadelphia

now stands. They found the foreign grapes

would not grow well here, and they tried the

native grapes, and made wine from them.

This led to the efforts to improve the native

grapes. First came the grape called Alexan-

dria, and next the Bland grape. These

failed, and were followed by the grape called

Susquehanna. This was not desirable, and
was followed by the Catawba, which was a

great success for a time. Efforts toward
improvement were being constantly made,
which resulted in the great standard grape

of the present time, the Concord. He also

.spoke of the great improvement which had
been made in pears and other fniits.

J. H. Hale, South Glastonbury, Conn.,

next spoke on the subject of "Culture." He
said he believed in culture, whether it be of

men and women or fine fruits. The growth

of culture among the people always makes
a demand for more and finer fruit. It is

among intelligent people we find the largest

market for fine fruits. In the culture of the

soil the most of the work should be done
before planting the crop. First is drainage,

then plowing, then subsoiling and harrowing.

Do not plant a crop until you have given the

soil the best culture possible. Very frequent

stirring of the soil on different parts of my
farm has made a difference of three dollars

a bushel in the price of peaches. Plums
were equally profitable when constantly cul-

tivated. I would cultivate an orchard

through the growing season of the fruit, then
would sow seed for a cover-crop, to cover the

soil in the winter and plow it under in the

spring.

Professor F. A. Waugh, University of Ver-

mont, Burlington, Vermont, spoke on "No-
menclature and Systematic Pomology." He
said that a confusion of names when buying

fruit-trees often resulted in great financial

loss. Botanists can better study plants if

they are classified and named. So in po-

mology fruit-growers must have th^ fruits

named. The names must be governed by
rules. There are two rules that should al-

ways be followed in plant nomenclature.

The first name published must always be
continued. Again, the name should not con-

tain over two words, and generally it is

better to have only one word. After further

discussion of the subject it was referred to

a committee of three appointed by the chair.

Professor J. C. Whitten, University of

Missouri, Columbia, Missouri, followed with
a paper on "Relation of Color to the Growth
of Flower-buds of the Peach." He said that

experiments have shown that a dark-colored

foliage has a greater power to absorb heat

than a light-colored foliage. These facts

have been made use of in economic practice

in fruit culture. It has been found that

whitewashing the buds would to some extent

retard blossoming. Experiments in the gi-een-

house showed thirty days' difference in the

time of blossoming between the buds that

were whitewashed and those not white-

washed. When whitewashing buds in the

spring in the open field there was less differ-

ence between those whitewashed and those

not whitewashed. If light-colored buds
are covered with a jnirple or light covering

they will absorb more heat and blossom

sooner. Dark-colored buds are more apt to

endure the cold and winter better. One may
combine spraying with the Bordeaux mix-

ture and spraying to whiten the buds to pre-

vent early blooming.

Professor G. Harold Hall, Delaware Agri-

cultural College, gave an address on the

"Importance of the Plant Individual in Hor-
ticultural Operations." He told how plants

of the same varieties often differ. Some
plants when given the same Culture are

productive, and others bear lightly. I have
observed this difference between fruit-trees

of the same varieties. One instance which
I noted was three Winesap apple-trees in the

same orchard. These showed a difference

of from thirty to sixty per cent in the

yield of apples. This seems to show that

there are strong inherent qualities in fruit-

trees. I think these strains of light and
heavy bearing are genei-ally found in or-

chards. Are the qualities hereditary, and
can they be transmitted through the buds
if we take scions from the most productive

trees? Can we establish pedigree in fruit-

trees, and obtain the results of a selection

that extends through several generations?

From experiments made along this line we
think the individuality of fruit-trees can be

to a large extent transmitted and preserved.

We advise all fruit-growers to propagate

fruit from the most productive trees.

Professor W. M. Munson, University of

Maine, read a paper on the "Blueberry; Its

Past, Present and Future." He said the val-

ue of the bluebeiTy in the country the past

year was about $100,000. Waste land can be

utilized for growing blueberries. To prop-

agate them the land should be burned over

and the seeds scattered over it. Blue-

berries are much appreciated by many peo-

ple of this country, and large quantities

could be marketed.

C. B. Bracket, Pomologist of the United
States Department of Agriculture, next

talked about "American Horticulture in

Paris in 1900." He spoke of the desirability

of the American people making a good ex-

hibit at the Paris exposition. Such an
exhibition will show foreign people the qual-

ity of American fruit, and will help to open
the markets to us. Arrangements should

be made with the transportation companies

for providing cold storage for the fruit when
in transit. There should be a considerable

surplus, so the exhibit can be kept in good
condition all the time.

Mr. J. W. Kerr, Denton, Md., read a

paper on "Evils in the Prevailing Methods
of Marketing." Mr. Kerr thought that some
of the present evils could be avoided if

producers sold in car-lots at home. Mr. J.

H. Sale said buyers would not pay as good
prices when buying in this way. You can-

not pack fancy fruits for a special market
when selling to one dealer in car-lots. This

plan may do for the Western growers who
produce large quantities. Those who grow
fruit in smaller quantities must patronize

the commission dealers. I know that many
commission dealers are hard-working honest

men, and they will do as well as they can

with the produce if the quality is all right.

When you have found a good man, send him
good goods, and stay with him. If your

goods are handled for several years by the

same man they will get a reputation, and
it is the reputation your goods have which

will make sales "for you. Mr. R. H. Kel-

log spoke of the reputation which the

peaches grown by Mr. Roland Morril, of

Michigan, have acquired. He said that one

commission merchant had always handled

his peaches, and buyers alwaj'S asked for Mr.
Morril's peaches and would take no others.

This shows what can be done if goods of the

highest quality are sold at the same place

for several years.

Professor John Craig, Iowa Agricultural

College, in his talk on "The Results of the

Freeze of 1898-9 in Iowa," said *ach vari-

ety has its thermal death-point. We found
the trees are most liable to be killed when
they are in a hard unworked clay soil. When
growing in a well-cultivated light soil the

trees were less injured. We also found the

trees in much better condition where the

roots were mulched, and we recommend
mulching as a preventive against injury to

the trees by freezing in winter. W. J.
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CLOVER HAY A VALUABLE FOOD

WHEX clover hay is cut fine it is

sometimes cheaper and better

tlian grain. Wheat at one dollar

a bushel is more expensive than

clover, with less beneficial results, using

pound for pound. It is estimated by good
judges who have tested clover feed that

one ounce a day is sufiBcient for one fowl,

or about six pounds a day to a flock of one

hundred fowls. It has no equal, consider-

ing all the effects produced by its continued
use, and assists in imparting a healthy, vig-

orous constitution, which is essential to egg

production
; besides, clover has been found

to contain twenty-eight times as much lime

as wheat or corn to serve in the formation

of shells of eggs. Being bulky it is easily

digested, assisting also the digestion of

grain. A light use of grain should be con-

tinued, with clover, as it contains some
necessary elements that clover does not,

thereby not only producing a well-filled egg-

basket, but eggs of fertility that will produce

stout, vigorous, well-formed chicks. Clover-

tea, to dampen or scald the chicks' feed, is a
preventive and cure for leg-weakness, and
is an excellent tonic as a drink. The value

of any food material is not so much its cost,

but its power to bring about certain results

;

not the quantity taken into the system, but

the amount digested and assimilated, is the

criterion. To prepare clover, scald it in a

tub at night, and cover the mess. In the

morning mix well with as many pounds of

any kind of ground grain. When habit-

uated to it fowls will eat clover alone, either

scalded or dry.
4.

VICES OF POULTRY

Fowls should be given no opportunity to

learn vices. They should be housed and
shut up every night, and not allowed to

roost on sheds, fences or trees ; even a neg-

lect to shut the door on them for one night

will cause the timid ones to seek a higher

roost the next night, and which can only be
found out of doors, the experience leading

to laying oirt of doors—a great nuisance

—

and to constant loss from night enemies.

At sunrise every morning scatter a full feed

for them. Let this always be done on the

same spot of ground. Keep in a convenient

place a vessel of clean, fresh water, if there

is no running stream. At certain and reg-

ular times in the day you will find the

whole flock at the feeding-place. Throw
no scraps of food around the dwelling, or

you will teach them to become a house

nuisance. Burn all the egg-shells, or you
will teach hens to eat eggs in the nest. If

you coop your chicks take the hen and
brood to the hen-house as soon as the coop

is dispensed with; otherwise, when winter

sets in, you will have to spend every night

for a week before the chicks will learn to

roost. Protect the sitting hens by a light

board or lattice cover to the nest, so that

they may not be annoyed by other hens
wishing to lay with them. Any bad habit,

or any vice which does not suit your sur-

roundings, may be entirely broken up and
changed by reasonably preventive measures
and with but little difficulty.

CHOLERA IN THE FLOCK

During or previous to an attack of cholera

the fowl has a dejected, sleepy and droopy
appearance, does not pliune itself, is ex-

tremely thirsty, has a slow, stalking gait,

and seems nervous and restless. It fre-

quently staggers and falls from weakness,
the combs and wattles lose their natural

color, usually turning pale, and are some-
times very dark. Diarrhea sets in, with a
greenish discharge similar to a mixture of

sulphur and water, changing to a thin con-

sistency, with froth. The crop fills with
mucus and wind. The food is not digested,

and prosti-ation is the result. On dissecting

the gizzard will be found to be filled with
dried-up food and a greenish matter. The
liver will be much enlarged and flabby, and
so tender that it will easily mash in the

hands, split open, as well as appearing
congested. The heart is also sometimes en-

larged. One of the best remedies is hypo-

sulphite of soda. Give a heaping teaspoonful

in enough water to wash it down as soon as

the sjTnptoms appear. It is a cathartic, and
its action is brisk. As soon as the fowl
becomes very weak after the dose give five

drops of a mixture of equal parts of par-

egoric, tincture of camphor and tincture of

gentian. As soon as the bird improves feed

on boiled milk thickened with rice or stale

bread. Cholera is quick, and either destroys

the flock in a few days or recovery occurs.

When a disease remains for a week or more
it is not cholera.

A.

OVERCROWDING IN WINTER

Every winter finds the poultry-houses

overcrowded, and even away into winter is

this the case, until the flocks get thinned

down by gradually selling them off, or until

the bulk of them are hurried away by the

annual slaughter just before the holidays.

When you commenced in the spring with

your few choice pullets and a cock the house
was large enough to comfortably contain

them ; but when the young birds are forced

to seek shelter during cold weather, having
entirely outgrown their mother's care, the

house proves to be far too small, though
but few make any extra accommodations
for them, as they undoubtedly should do, to

secure them comfort and insure their health.

If sickness once gets a hold in such an over-

crowded house scarcely anything will stay

its ravages until there are few, if any, birds

left. Even if they do not die under such
careless treatment they cannot possibly

keep their health, and will become sickly or

droopy and lose much of the we'ght put on
them when they were not in such close

quarters and forced to breathe the foul

atmosphere of the overcrowded house.

WEIGHTS OF BREEDS

The Light Brahma stands at the head of

the list as the largest breed. Taking the

weight of the cock to indicate the size,

the Light Brahma cock should not weigh
less than twelve pounds; Dark Brahmas,
White, Buff and Partridge Cochins, eleven

pounds; Black Cochins, ten and one half

pounds; Javas and Langshans, ten pounds;
Dorkings and Plymouth Eocks, nine and
one half pounds

;
Wyandottes, eight and one

half pounds, and the French breeds from
seven and one half to eight and one half

pounds. The largest of the games are the

Malays, which reach eight pounds, and the

smallest of all the breeds is the Game Ban-

tam, which shoidd not exceed twenty-two

ounces.
i,

NO MONOPOLY IN POULTRY

The rapid multiplication of poultry being

so easy the humblest individual can take

advantage of opportunities and avail him-

self of the privileges which cannot be

monopolized. It is the only class of stock

that permits science and knowledge to

triumph over wealth and possession, for

monopoly may seize the best flocks in the

world; yet patient industry and careful

breeding, even in the hands of the most
obscure and humble, will break down the

walls and open new avenues. The monop-
oly that can be exercised in the poultry

biisiness is brains, for every man, woman
and child has the same privileges and ad-

vantages. City people as well as those liv-

ing in the country can have their poultry.

POULTRY ON FARMS

Farmers have plenty of room and land to

spare on which fowls may be kept to advan-

tage. Cheap houses can be built on their

premises to shelter one hundred or two hun-

dred birds that will give them fresh eggs In

abundance (to use in the household or sell

for cash) in the right season. There is very

little labor to be performed in the proper

care of a flock of nice fowls during the sum-
mer season, and a large percentage upon
the cost and keeping is the natural and cer-

tain return that may be realized to any
farmer anywhere, on a small or large scale,

where this business is conducted as it

should be. There is more money in good

poultry-raising (considering its cost) than

can be realized from the larger stock, and
yet the latter are fed and housed and bred
everywhere to the entire neglect, almost, of

poultry. Farmers will do well to look into

the merits of poultry. Good fowls of any
of the improved breeds maj- be had at a
reasonable price, and farmers who have
had the facilities at hand to rear good poul-

try at a remunerative rate, but who have
neglected this well-paying branch of farm-
ing, should increase their profits by utilizing

their spare land for fowls.

MEAT AND GRAIN

When meat is given it is not necessary to

allow much grain. For instance, if meat is

fed at noon it will only be necessary to scat-

ter a few handfuls of oats in each pen to

keep the inmates at work. When a hen
becomes too fat she will lay soft-shelled

eggs. Where plenty of meat is to be had as
one of the cheapest articles of food a greater
quantity of oats may be given. Wheat is

the best all-round food, and with the waste
of the farm, in conjunction with meat and
the hot morning meal, and exercise, will
bring an abundance of eggs.

TOULOUSE GEESE

The Toulouse variety does not need very much
water, except for drinking. They are excellent
foragers, and are especially useful to drive on the
wheat and oat stubWe, as they will pick up grain
tliat would otherwise be wasted, while the geese
will do well and the young ones will gTow like

weeds. Where tliere Is a large number it is nec-
essary to keep them from the fresh pasture in the
spring, as they nip the grass closer than any an-
imal and pull up quite a lot by the roots, thus
killing it. It has frequently been stated that
cattle will not feed on pasturage that has been
overrun with geese, hut the writer has had geese
ten or twelve years and has never seen any bad
results from geese running on the same pasture
with cattle. On waste land or swampy ground
geese can be kept for a mere nothing, and as they
bring a good price in the markets during the later

months of the year they will pay well for what
little trouble they were when young. . . .

Both male and female should be very massive in

proportions, with deep, perfectly divided double
breast—or more properly speaking, bellies—nearly
touching the ground and extending w-ell In front,

also back of the legs. In the female this double
breast is not so much as in the male. This gives

the bird when standing at ease a square appear-
ance. The head and bill are very strong, joining

with a curve, which imparts to the head a pleas-

ing and imiform appearance. The throat is, or

should be, somewhat developed or "dewlapped."
The color of the bill and feet is a dark orange

;

the head, neck, back and thighs are a dark-shaded
brown-gray, the outer edge of each feather dis-

tinctly and boldly laced with a light, almost white,

shade of gray. The breast Is of the same color, but
descending even lighter between the legs, from
which to the tail is pure white. The tail is gray,

with broad light gray or white edges. The wing-

flights are a very dark shade of gray.

I have seen in the different poultry journals

quite a number of writers state that Toulouse

geese are as a rule non-sitters, but wonderfully

good layers; but my experience is that the Tou-

louse geese are extra good layers and also very

good sitters after one year old, and make very

good mothers, hardly ever losing a young one

after hatched. As to their other qualities, the

goslings are very strong and grow very fast, and
if a good place is handy and there is plenty of

grass they do not need any feed whatever, but of

course will do better if fed well.—V. E. Josen-

haus, in National Stockman and Farmer.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED

l.ice on Cage-birds.—E. K., Oakdale.Wash.,

wTites: "What shall I use on cage-birds to de-

stroy lice?"

Keply:—Dust them well into the feathers with

Dalmatian insect-powder.

Brahmas.—E. J., Rockford, 111., writes: "Is

there any difference in the sizes of Dark and

Light Brahmas when matured?"

Reply:-The Light Brahma male should weigh

about one pound more than the dark male.

Cockerels.—L. H., Knaustou, Kan., writes:

"At what age should cockerels be used for

breeding purposes?"

Reply:—If of the Leghorn, Hamburg, or other

small breeds, the age of six months will answer,

but cockerels of the large breeds should not be

less than ten months old.

Indigestion.- S., West Kewton, Mass.,

writes: "What is the cause of my hens dying?

They have full crops, but seem to spin around

until they die."

Reply:—You should have given mode of man-
agement. Probably the cause is indigestion, due

to overfeeding, close confinement and lack of

gi'it.

fl'ild Oeese.—W. M. M.. Blount, Ala., writes:

"I have a flock of half-wild geese. Eggs from

the half-wild geese will not hatch. A half-wild

gander and a tame goose will not give any better

results. Is there a remedy?"
Reply:—Your "fexperience is the same as with

many others. It seems that the first cross is a

"hybrid," and sterile. The progeny of the Mus-
covy aud common ducks also become sterile.

Winter Crops
perish when they lack nourishment.
Liberal fertilization insures the vigor
necessary to resist the winter killing.

POTASH,
Phosphoric Acid and Nitrogen in well-
balanced proportions, are whatthey need.
Send for our books telling all about composition

of fertilizers best adapted for all crops. They cost
you Qothing.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau Street, New York.

Banner

!Root

ICutters

CUT BEETS,
MANGELS,
Turnips, Carrots,
and aU other roots and

|
vegetables for stock feed-

'

Ing. CUT FINE.

Choking

Impossible.
Run easy, have self feeder,
separate dirt from cut feed.
Five size8>haDd and power.
0. E. THOMPSON it SONS,

YpsilnntI, Mich.

Largest Root Cuttermakers
In the world. Calalogue frtu

A GOl FENCE CHEAP
That is what every farmez
is seeking. When yoa buy

I
THE ftDVANCE
FENCE

you get a good fence at the price of a poor one. The
hand fence machine can't compete in price and quality.

We Sell Direct to the Farmer at Wholesale.
Ihat eaves you the dealer's proQt. It'a all interwov-
en, no loose ends to unravel. Cross wires can't slip.

Our prices areas low as they can be made for a good
fence. Don't buy until you get our free circulars and
special discounts. Write for them at ODv,d.

Advance Fence Go. 118 Old St., Peoria, IIL

0

The Question
is not: "Is a bone cutter a good

thing?" (all agree that it is) but:
" Which bone cutter is best? '" Every

user will say : The Webster & H.\N-

NUM. It cuts bone, meat and vege-

tables finer and with less power than

any other. Only one hand required to operate. Abso-

lutely self-feeding and self-regulating. Stearns Clo-

ver Cutters and Grit Crushers are money makers.

Booklet telling all about these machines and how to

make poultry pay Send your address.

E. C. STEARNS & CO.. Box 30. Syracuse. N. V.

UR INCUBATORS fS^*^——— — BEST..
They hsre all the latest Improvements

and are sold at very low prices and
CUARANTEEDto please every
customer. Send 6c. for our 148 pagB
catalogue which contains full des-
criptions of our extensive line
and tells how to raise poultry
successfully. Send for it at once.

DES MOINES INC'B CO.
Box 61 X>es MolneB, Iowa.

HENS LAY BEST
—in fact they lay double the eggs winter
and summer wlien fed Green Cut Bone*

Mann's New Bone Cutters
cat all hard and soft bones, meat, gristle,
&c., fine, fast and without choking and run
easy. Clover cut with our Clover Cutters
helps wonderfully. Mann's Granite Crvstal
Grit and Feed Trays too. Catalogue FREE.
F. W. MANN CO., Box 32, MUford, Maas.'

4 SOHG OF SUCCESS
would make another good Dame for odt

20TH CENTURY
POULTRY BOOK

J It deals with &tl those sabjects which teod
rto success !d the poultry business, treated by
the masterful hand of experience. Nosubje<^

neglected, ithits them alL It's practical ; can be adopted by every-

body in the poultry business. Tells about the renowned Reliable
tneabator* and Broodert, Book eent for lOc to cover postage

Reliable Incubator & Brooder Co., Box B 41. Quincy, 111.

S"«"o*o"l«oSPOULTRY
and Almanac for 1 899. 128 pages.iooiiius-
.trations of Fowls, Incubators, Brooders, Poultry
'Houses, etc. How to raise Chickens successfully, their

care, diseases and remedies. Diagrams with full

descriptions of Poultry houses. All about Inea-
bmton, Brooders and thoroughbred Fowls, with
lowest prices. Price only 10 cents.

C.C. SHOESAKER, Bot987 Fr«eport, UU

DON'T TAKE CHANCES!
Buy no Tneobator and pay far It liefore

giving It a trial. The firm who will not
sell on trial have no faith in their
machines. We sell th.; celebrated PREMIER
IHCUBATOR OH TRIAL. Also sole maou-
facturcrs of Simplicity. Cfitalojcue
and Poultry Helps. 5c*

Columbia Incubator Co., 21 Adams St., Delaware City. Del.

EGG MAKERS
would be another good name for these

GrecQ cut bone makes hens lay doable
the eggs in winter and summer. Onr
illustrated catalogue mailed Free.
Stratton & Osborne, Box25, Erie.Pa.^ Catfkst, tnm tuj

BuKSy wheeli* "with tire on, - - 96.75
With Axles Olid Boxes set, - - *9.T5

r make all sizes and grades. Cjarrlage and
Wagon Hardware of every descri'ition. Cat-
alogue free. W. BOOB, tVuter Uall. Dept. FF, Pa.

on, tr.oo

iRoekr HUl Grit Co^ (JUord, Bass.
HENS TEETH ™'?'^^)?o-S:w • .^o

nClTH +n F irU onliens&cblckena. 6'i-p. Book Free.

lICA 1n 10 LfltC D. J. Lambert, Box 303 ,
ApponaaK, R.l.
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WASTE-WATERS TURNED TO USE

[ClINTIXnUD FROJI I'ACK, 1 OK THIS ISSUK]

miles. This outlet has a carrying capacity

of one hundred and fifty cubic feet of water

each second of time.

The water stored in these reservoirs is

taken from the river during the winter

months and during the spring floods, when

there is a supply of water over and above

what can be used upon the irrigated lands.

As a usual thing the winter flow is suf-

ficient to fill the reservoirs. As already

stated, the water is conveyed from the river

to reservoir Number One through the com-

pany's main ditch, and from that distributed

at will among the other reservoirs. Its dis-

charge during the irrigating season, how-

ever, is a more interesting operation. It

will be borne in mind that the reservoirs,

all being upon a lower level than the main

ditch, the water stored in them cannot be

discharged into the ditch. Consequently,

the water is utilized by means of a system of

exchange with ditches lying below the level

of the' reservoirs and having prior rights

to water from the river. Sometimes the

exchange is made direct, but usually it is

made with the river. The outlet of the res-

ervoir system of the ^^ater Supply and

Storage Company crosses by means of a

flume the Larimer and AVeld ditch, a larger

ditch even than the Larimer county, and

having an older appropriation. At the

point of intersection there is a measuring-

weir, and when it is convenient for the Lar-

imer and Weld ditch to take water at that

point the reservoir water is exchanged with

it, and the Larimer county is allowed to

take an equal amount from the river that

would otherwise go to the Larimer and

Weld. But as a general thing the reservoir

discharge is run through to the river, and

the exchange is made with the older Greeley

ditches, whose head-gates are below the

point where the reservoir water is dis-

charged into the river. The exchange is

made under the supervision of the water

commissioner of the district, who is in con-

stant commu-nieation with all the irrigating-

ditches during the season by means of an

extensive telephone system.

An extensive system of storage reservoirs,

has also been constructed in connection

with the Larimer and Weld ditch. Two
large reservoirs, each with a capacity of six

hundred million cubic feet of water, are

already in operation. Terry lake, the first

of these, is situated two miles north of the

city of Fort Collins, Colorado. The site of

this was originally a dry depression, but as

irrigation in the immediate neighborhood

increased it began to fill from seepage, but

for years it was a very small body of water.

One day, however, one of the reservoirs of

the Water Supply and Storage Company
lying above it burst its dam, and a large

volume of water came down and very
materially enlarged it. The first to utilize

it as a storage reservoir was a company of

Weld-coiinty farmers owning lands under
Larimer and Weld ditch. They proceeded
to incorporate and secure the land covered
by Terry lake, with a considerable area

adjoining for enlargement purposes. The
lower side of the lake was inclosed by a

long ridge. This the company proceeded to

raise by extensive diking. An outlet was
secured by a cut twenty-five feet deep, the

inside of the bank around the outlet being
strengthened by a heavy, cut-stone retain-

ing-wall, and the interior of the dike was
riprapped with heavy rubble. In all there

is an entire mile of diking from six to ten

feet high. The outlet is effected by two
thirty-inch parallel tubes built of stone and
cement. These tubes are one hundred and
twenty-five feet in length. An intake of

similar construction one hundred and fifty

feet in length extends into the lake. The
outlet is only a few rods above the north
bank of the main ditch, so that all water
taken from the reservoir is discharged
directly, and the necessity of exchange is

avoided. The company's first source of sup-

ply was a small creek known as Dry creek,

formed principally from seepage from
adjoining lands, which was dammed and
the water turned into the lake. This source
proved to be inadequate, however, and
shares were bought in the Jackson and Lit-

tle Cache la Poudre ditches—small ditches,

but having valuable water rights by reason
of their^early priority. The water thus
secured ^^as conveyed by laterals into Dry
creek, am thence into the lake. Thus was
secured |ln adequate supply, and the reser-

voir has i(or the past few years been operated
to its fulj capacity.

The second reservoir connected with the
Larimer ,ind Weld ditch is the Windsor res-

ervoir, t^^'elve miles east of Fort Collins.

It is abouv equal in size to Terry lake res-

ervoir, and vimilar in construction.

THE BOY ON THE FARM
No. 4

It is generally thought that a farm-hand

.receives the lowest wages of all classes of

unskilled laborers ; but in considering this

point one must remember the true standard

is the amount saved in a given time, not the

gross amount received. 'The farm-hand

usually works for a certain monthly cash

price, and also receives board, and in many
cases mending and washing. He has

steady work the year around; his neces-

sary expenses are light, as he wears cheap

clothes, and is not in position to be tempted

to spend much money simply for amusement.

Not one of these conditions exists with the

unskilled laborer in the city. I do not want

to be misunderstood in my use of the term

"unskilled," for a good farm-hand must be

skilled in farm-work, but he belongs to

the class called in the commercial world the

unskilled. For these reasons, at the end of

the year the average farm-hand has saved

more money than the city laborer of the same
class, thou.gh perhaps he has worked nearly

twice as many hours.

The boy who does not have work to per-

form the year around is not often found on

the farm ; and this is one of the principal

things which make him dissatisfied. He
thinks he is subjected to an unreasonable

hardship, and chafes under the restraint.

I don't expect any boy will agree with me in

the following sentence, for I would not have
done it at his age myseU, but he will agree

with me in ten or fifteen years. The work
which keeps him at home, and which he is

compelled to do, is the best thing that could

happen to any boy. It gets him accustomed

to work and to know that he must work.

Usually the farm boy attends the district

school in winter. If he has the right stuff

in him he will soon enter the village school,

where he finds himself behind those of his

age. But school means business to him ; he
has a foundation to work upon, and while

not so quick and sparkling as the village

youth, he is the better thinker, and ulti-

mately leads in those classes where hard
intellectual work is required.

Even before he enters the village school

he can be well informed. First he should

read and put into practice the material in

some good farm paper. He can get one of

these papers for fifty cents a year. Next a

dollar should be invested in a good, clean,

city weekly newspaper. This is better for

him than a daily containing too much stuff

simply to fill up. He will get all important

matter in the weekly, and get it soon enough,

too. Another dollar I would advise him to

put in a good monthly magazine. To-day
there are several good magazines containing

first-class articles on science, history, the-

ology and fiction published at that price.

But there are also magazines at this price

filled simply with trash, so he must investi-

gate before he subscribes. He can't afford

to spend what little time he has on anything

poor. Not one farm boy in a thousand has
an encyclopedia to use, and in most cases he
would not use it to advantage if he had it,

for too much matter would be given.

Thus with a small investment he will get

reading matter which will furnish him
valuable material to think over while at his

work. In one respect he is fortunate in the

nature of his work, which in most cases is

routine, so that he can do it involuntarily,

leaving his mind free to act upon something
different. And the boy who, as he does his

work, is thinking about some article he has
read, some question that has come ^o him,
or perhaps trying to explain to himself some
political, commercial or scientific problem
which has been suggested by his reading,

has not neglected his work, is strengthening
his mind and laying away material for

future use; and what will appeal to every
boJ'—he had made the day seem shorter.

In this way he is giving himself a general

training, and when he reaches a suitable

age to know what he can make of himself
he finds he has a good working foundation

for the special training of the life-work

chosen. And even while on the farm he can

choose his reading and thought along the

special line of work, and thus begin his

special training. And should he decide to

remain on the farm, he has a mind which
will make him a better farmer.

Having had more than ten years' intimate

association in an educational way with boys
born and raised on and off the farm, I say

without any hesitation, that so far as mental
powers, solid foundation for any business

or profession and general character are con-

cerned, I would prefer the chances of the

boy who spent the first fifteen years of his

life on a farm where he had to work hard,

rather than of the boy who has spent the
same period of his life in the average city or

village home. Ge>?e Z. Fizzle.

NEW 20TH CENTURY

CREAM SEPARATORS
SEPTEMBER FIRST marked the introduction of the

new and improved 20th CENTURY "Baby" or
'

' Dairy" sizes of De Laval Cream Separators. These
improvements denote another great advance in cream
separator construction and efficiency, materially increase
capacities, and render the new "Alpha" disc machines
simply unapproachable by anything else in the shape of a
cream separator, either in efficiency, mechanical con-
struction or practical cheapness. Overwhelming as has
been the conceded superiority of the De Laval machines
heretofore their standard is now raised still higher and
they are more than ever placed in a class by themselves as
regards all possible competition. No effort nor expense has
been spared to make the new 20th CENTURY De Laval
machines literally perfect separators—machines for every-
body, that nobody can criticise and nobody ask for any-
thing better or cheaper.

Send for *'New Century" catalogue.

The De Laval Separator Co.
Western Offices:

Randolph & Canal Sts.

CHICAGO.

General Offices:
74 cortlandt street,
NEW YORK.

Branch Offices:

1102 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Thia Double Baggy Harnpss,
$20, as good as sells for $30*

WE HAYE
NO A6ENT$,

but have sold to the user
direct at factory prices for
the past twenty-six years.
We ship anywhere for ex-
amination. EverytUne
Fully Warranted. We
are the largest manufac-
turers of vehicles and har-
ness in the world selling

to the consumer exclusively. Our line consists of

Rockaways, Surreys, Traps, Phaetons, Stanhopes,
Driving Wagons, Top Buggies, Open and Top Road
Wagons, Spring Wagons, Delivery Wagons, Milk
Wagons. Wagonettes and all styles of Harness.

Sendfor Xjarge Free Catalogue.

EL.HIIART
Carriage and Harness Manfg. Co.

,

I W. B. Pratt, Secy. ELKHART, INDIANA.

TUB Extension-Top Surrey witl
t double fenders, complete with 6ld<

I
eurtalns, aprons, lamps, and pole ql

I

shafts, for $73.
Just as good as retails for (110.

STOCK HBBDERS
Dairymen and Farmers

who know tlae economy and value of ground feed should

look Into the merits of these
They

Grind.

SCIENTIFIC -Er
Being double action and triple eeared tliey grind
fast and easy. Crush and grind ear corn, and all small
grains singly or mixed. Special attachment for grinding
Milo Maize and Kaffir Corn. Supply power for other
pm-poses while grinding. Other styles horse and steam.
Get our Catalogue 50 before you buy.

THE FOOS MFG. CO.. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

MADE-TO-ORDER CLOTHING C.O.D.
Our Style Book of Suits and Overcoats
with large cloth samples attached is
free. The prices range from $5.95 to

l\ $20.00. We pay Expressage and
guarantee to fit you. You pav if
clothes are satisfactory, we take' all
chances. 304 pag-e Catalogue of every-
thing- to Eat, Wear and Use, Litho-
graphed Catalogue of Carpets, Rugs
and Draperies, Special Catalogue of
Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines and
Bicycles are all free. Which do you
want? Address this way:

JULIUS HINES & SON,
BALTIMORE, MD. Dept. 312

Can be applied by
any one on steep or
flat roofs.

LOW I'KICE!
DURABLE!
FIRE-PROOF!

If you are going to
build, or have leaky
shingle or tin roofs,

SEND FOR SAMPLE
AND CIRCULAR.
A. F. SWAN

108 FultoD St., N.Y.

9 CORDS IN I O HOURS
SAWS DOWR

IBEEB

BYONEJUJf. It's KING OF THE WOODS. Saves money and
backache. Send for FEEE illus. catalogue showinf: latest improve-
ments and testimonials from thousands. First order secures agency.

Folding Sawing Mach. Co., 55 N.Jefferson St., J-40, Chicago

BURR-STONE FEED MIUS
We offer you the best mill on the market
at such & low figure that it Trill paj you to

wnto as. Our mills haTe been on the mar-
ket SO year*. Tbey are the best

coDitructed, least compU-
icatcd &Qd fastest grinding
Wills yet produced. Hills

ent on approral. Prices

cover freight. Send for niui<
trated catalogue. Addresa,
LEONARD D. UAEKISON,

1» Xhird St., New UfiTeii.CoBa*

VICTORY FEED MILL
Grinds corn and cob and
all kinds of small grain.

Made in four sizes for 2,

4, 8 and 10 liorse power.

Send for catalogue and
prices.

THOS. ROBERTS,
Box 91. Springfield, Ohio.

WE'VE NEVER CHANGED.
There are Ifl cross wires to the rod on all Stand-
ard Page Fences. AH horizontal wires are coiled.

PAGE WOVEN WIEE FENCE CO., ADEIAN.MICH.

NO USELESS GEARS
In this mill to absorb and waste power.

Itis a simpie, direct grind-

er, of large capacity and
requires small power. The

ELECTRIC
cotg, cruslies and grinds
ear com and all small
gr a 1 n , converting the
whole into fine or coarae

CeodfAOOOrding'toaditiBtment Meets the demand for agood mill at a
fair prleei. Cvcolars free. Electric Wheel Co. Box 96,<lalncy,Ill.

A GOOD WINDMILL
LASTS A LIFETIME
Don't buy a poor one when

you can buy the

IMPERIAL
with patent intei'nal gear and
malleable iron frame. Write

MAST, FOOS & CO.,
S4 River St., Sprlngfleld, Ohio.

The Most Cider
of the BEST QUALITY and the PITREST
form cnu be secured from a given
quantity of apples by the use of liie

HYDRAULIC ^ r

CIDER PRESS faTLi
Tbo only press awardeii medal and ~"

diploma at World's Fair. Get our freo

illustrated catalogue Ijetore buj in;?. .

HYDRAULIC PRESS MFG. CO., 1s~
6 Malii St., Mt. tiUead, Olilo,

CHEAP GOOD WHEELS
make the wagon or vehicle new at a

mere nominal cost.

$7.50 buys 4 Buggy Wheels, 7-8 in. Steel Tire

$8.00 buys 4 Carriage Wheels, 1 1n. Steel Tire

IT'S CHEAPER THAN REPAIRING.
In fact the high quality of these wheels
makes repairing unnecessary. Also furn-
ish axles and set boxes when so ordered.
Price list No. 81 andmeasuring rules free.

Wilmington Wheel Co., • Wilmington. Del.

STROMGES1
MADE. Bull-

strong. Chicken-
Sold to the Farmer at Wholesale

wuwwww^ I'riees. Follv Warranted. Catalog Kree.

tntinVAUm coiled sprimo fence CO.

BOX 18. Wlnoh«iter, IniUaoo, li. B. A.

FENCE!
|UttnWtt««<I4''es.
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QUERIES
READ THIS NOTICE

Questions from regular subscribers of Fakm and
Fireside relating to matters of general interest

will be answered in these columns free of charge.

Qtierlsts desiring immediate replies, or asking infor-

mation upon matters of personal interest only, should
Inclose stamps for return postage. The full name and
post-olEce address of the inquirer should accompauy
each query, in order that we may answer by mail it

necessary. Queries must be received at least two
WEEKS before the date of the issue in which the

answer is expected. Queries should not be WTltten
on paper containing matters of business, and should
be written on one side of the paper only.

Drilling: Glass.—P. B., Thayer, Kan.,

wants to know how to put a bole through
glass.

Reply:—The best way is with a diamond
drill. It can be done witli a hard steel drill

with a spear-shaped point. Keep the drill wet
with a saturated solution of camphor in

spirits of turpentine, and work it as if you
were boring through wood.

AVire-fenoe Tool.—A. S., Richmond, lud.

Get from your hardware dealer the Russell

staple-puller and wire-splicer. This handy
implement, illustrated b.v the accompanying
cut, is a combination of six tools in one, made
especially for doing the various things neces-

sary in building, repairing or removing wire-

fences—driving staples, pulling staples, cut-

ting wire, splicing wire, tightening wire, etc.

As hammer, pincer and monkey-wrench
this steel tool can be used for many other

purposes.

. Canada, Tliistle.—A. S., Cynthiana, Ky.,

writes: "Please describe the Canada thistle."

Reply:—The accompanying illustration will

give you a better idea of the Canada, or

Cursed, thistle than a description in words.

It is a deep-rooted pi^^rennial, propagated both

by seeds and rootstocks. The latter spread

C-iXADA Thistle

out horizontall.v several inches below the

surface of the ground, and send up numerous
branches to the surface, where radical leaves

are developed the first year, and the flower-

ing plant the second year. The numerous
heads are small—one half to two thirds of an
Inch in diameter. The- flowers are lilac-purple.

VETERINARY
CONDUCTED BY DB. H. J. DETMERS

To regular subscribers of the Farm and Firesidb
answers wUl be given thiough these columns free of

charge. Where an immediate reply by mail is desired

the applicant should inclose a fee of one dollar, other-

wise no attention will be paid to such a request. In-

quiries should alw ays contain the writer's full address.

Queries must be received at least two weeks before

the date of the Issue in which the answer is expected.
Veterinary queries should be sent directly to Dk. H.
J. DETiiERS, 1315 Neil Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.

Note.—Parties who desire an answer to their in-

quiries in this column must give their name and
address, not necessarily for publication, but for other
good reasons. Anonymous Inquiries are not answered.

Paraplegia.—W. AV. M., Sprague, Wash.
What you describe is a case of paraplegia,

and incurable.

A Female Dog—E. E., La Plata, Mo. If

you do not wish your female dog to have
pups, and do not want to be annoyed by dogs,

shut her up in the garret while she is in beat,

and the dogs will not be apt to come.

Pink-eye in Stock (7)—L. C. P., Feath-

erston, Ind Ter. Instead of describing the

disease in regard to which you desire infor-

mation you simply ask for a remedy for

"pink-eye in stock." How shall I know
whether you mean a certain disease of horses

sometimes called pink-eye by farmers, or an

infectious eye disease of cattle by some like-

wise called pink-eye. Besides this, such pop-

ular names are often applied to entirely dif-

ferent diseases in different regions.

Probably 01»1 Age and Defective
Teeth—W. W. K., Mt. Vernon, Ohio. All

that can be learned from your description is

that your cow suffers from old age and has
defective teeth (molars). It is possible that it

is only one or two diseased molars producing
the toothache and causing her to drop her
partially masticated food. Examine the teeth,

and if you find only one or two diseased have
them pulled out. It may be that your cow
is also otherwise diseased; but your descrip-

tion does not show it.

Some Worm Disease of Sheep,—D. O.

C, Queen City, Mo., and G. S. D., Rowles-
burg, W. Va. The symptoms you describe

are such as occur in the last stage of worm
diseases, but it does not proceed from your
descriptions whether the sickness of your
sheep is caused by intestinal worms or by
liver-flukes (Distomum hepaticum, or, possi-

bly, some other Distomum). A post-mortem
examination of the first one that dies or

of any one too sick to live—and there will

be more than enough of them—will at once

decide the question.

Probably Severely Bruised.-G. L.,

Jordan, N. Y. It appears from your descrip-

tion that your horse when over the partition

with the hind quarters became severely

bruised not only in the flanks, but also in

other parts of the bod.v. Not knowing what
changes the bruised tissues may have under-

gone I can only advise you to give the horse

strict rest until fully recovered, and to em-
ploy a veterinarian if you desire to apply

medicines, and not to cause the suffering

animal unnecessary pain and irritation by
applying sharp and irritating drugs.

Weak in Hind Qnarters.—W. H. W.,
Republic, Kan. Tou probably never read the

answers given in the veterinary columns, be-

cause questions like j'ours about partial paral-

ysis, or weakness in the hind quarters, of

pigs have been answered in at least every

other number. Change the diet of your pigs,

stop feeding sour slop, and feed bone and
muscle producing food sufficiently rich in

nitrogenous compounds, phosphates and lime

salts, for instance, clover, ground oats and
bran instead of shorts, provided, of course,

your pigs are not otherwise diseased and the
weakness is only a symptom of some other

infectious disease.

Bloody Milk—E. L., Independence, W.
Va. Bloody milk, as I have repeatedly ex-

plained in these columns, may be produced by
a variety of causes. In your case the cause,

it seems, consists in a chronic congestion of

the mammary glands. In the first place your
cow was bred altogether too young, and sec-

ondly, although you do not say so, I have no
doubt that the milk production is inordinate-

li' forced by feeding the auimal with the
most milk-producing food, keeping her in a
warm and perhaps damp place, and de-

priving her of the exercise so much needed
by such a young animal. Change all this,

keep the cow on a light diet, good hay, for

instance, and make her as dry as soon as it

will be safe to do so, and you will have a

good cow for many years.

Possibly a Case of Hydrocele M. C.

J., Cooper, Okla. What you describe may be

a case of hydrocele (an accumulation of fluid

in the scrotum). At any rate the fluctuation

in the size of the scrotum points that waj*.

If it is an intestinal hernia, it is true the

same symptoms which you describe might
to a limited extent also be observed. A care-

ful examination through the rectum will

reveal the true condition. Besides this, in

hydrocele the enlargement of the scrotum is

all at the bottom, while in a case of intestinal

hernia the enlargement would be higher up
and most of it at the side of the spermatic

cord. An intestinal hernia can be removed
by a surgical operation, but the latter will

necessitate the removal of the testicle.

Chronic Diarrhea—Lice on Calves.—
W. R. M., Oxford, N. Y. The chronic diar-

rhea of your seven-year-old Jersey cow hav-

ing lasted all summer is most likely the

product of the last or so-called cachectic

stage of some chronic disease. As the cow
is a Jersey, loses flesh and eats well, but

does not cough, this disease possibly may
be pearly tuberculosis, a disease which has
its principal seat on the serous membranes,
especially of the abdominal cavity, and does

not necessarily affect the lungs. This, how-
ever, is only a suspicion, because other mor-

bid processes, although more apt to seriously

disturb the appetite, are also able to produce

a similar cachectic condition. Let your vet-

erinarian make a careful examination.

Concerning the lousy calves, give them first

a good wash with soap and warm water, and
then with a four or five per cent solution of

creolin in warm water; once cleaned, keep

them clean, and feed liberally with good and
nutritious food.

Sore Gums and Swollen licgs.-J. H.
B., Galva, Okla. It is very well possible

that the tough (and probably hard) grass on

the range caused the sores in the gums of

your calf, and also caused sores on the lower

extremities, but particularly between the

hoofs, and thus the swelling and the stiffness

of the legs. The sores on the feet apd be-

tween the hoofs may Ijave escaped your

observation, but I have no doubt you "will

find them if you make a close examination.

As you have already changed the diet of the

calf the sores in the gums will probably

have healed when this roaches you. If they

have not, keep the animal on soft food, con-

tinue the use of boracicacid, or wash the sores

with a solution of alum. As to the feet, dress

the sores twice a day with a mixture com-
posed of liquid subacetate of lead, one part,

and olive-oil, three parts. Yes, there is a
specific disease which presents symptoms
similar to those you describe. It is very con-

tagious and known as foot and mouth disease.

But this. is not what ails your calf, because
if it were all your other cattle would likewise

have it, and besides this, it would not re-

main limited to your herd, but spread in

every direction.

Conghs and Knuckles Over.—A. B. W.,
Ionia, Mich. It seems that your mare suffers

from a complication of ailments. The state-

ment of yours that she coughs and appears to

be lazy or has lost her ambition does not
indicate the nature of the disease that causes
her to cough, because these symptoms are

attendants of nearly every disorder of the
respiratory organs, and therefore not charac-

teristic of any. As to the knuckling over
(unsteadiness in the pastern-joints), it is usu-
ally due to a relaxation of the ligaments
of that joint, and most frequently makes its

appearance in overworked young or weak
horses, particularly if too much weight has
been thrown upon the flexor tendons and
suspensory ligament by cutting away the
quarters and allowing the toe of the hoofs
to grow too long. It may also be caused by
a general weakness or relaxation, which, pos-

sibly^ is the cause in your case, because you
say your mare has not be«n shod behind dur-

ing the last three years, and therefore defec-

tive shoeing cannot be accused as a cause.

As you value your mare very highly you will

probably not mind the expense incurred by
having her examined by a competent veter-

inarian, which to do is the best advice I can
give you.

Cow Throivs Up Her Pood.—F. U.,

Dickey, Idaho. You say that your cow every
three or four days throws up her food, and
probably mean that your cow vomits every

three or four days. The usual cause of vomit-

ing in cows consists in an overloading of the

stomachs, paunch especially, with too much
voluminous food, or else in an inflammatory

condition of the mucous membrane of that

organ, produced by sharp, irritating or poi-

sonous food. In either case the remedy con-

sists in removing the causes and to feed

moderate quantities of onlj' such food as is

digestible, sufficiently nutritious and neither

sharp and irritating nor poisonous. In some
comparatively vsire cases a periodical throw-

ing up of the food, but not real vomiting,

maybe produced by the existence of a verticle

(pocket) in the esophagus, caused by a rup-

ture of the outer coat of the esophagus, thus

enabling the mucous membrane to bulge out

and to form a sack or pocket outside of the

rent; but in such a case the throwing up
of the food is always preceded by consider-

able difficulty of breathing, which immediate-

ly disappears as soon as the sack or verticle

has been emptied. If the latter is situated

in the neck portion of the esophagus it can

be removed by a surgical operation, but if

situated in the chest portion the operation

is out of the question.

Snotty Sheep W. S. W., Russell, Ala.

Such a discharge from the nose of sheep may
have several causes. So, for instance, it may
be produced by an infectious malignant

catarrh peculiar to sheep, which usually be-

comes chronic, and then, as a rule, fatal;

further, by the presence of lung-worms

(Strongylus filaria and others) and also by

the presence of the larvae (so-called grubs)

of oestrus oris in the nasal cavities, frontal

sinuses and ethmoid bones. Unless a com-

petent veterinarian, familiar with the dis-

eases of sheep is available, can make a care-

ful examination and thus secure the diagnosis

I deem it advisable to make a careful post-

mortem examination of the first one that dies

or of the sickest one In the flock. If it Is

found that the first-named disease, which is

claimed to be contagious by good authorities,

is at the bottom of the trouble, all the sheep

yet healthy should at once be separated from

the diseased ones; if it is found that lung-

worms in the finer ramifications of the bron-

chial tubes constitute the cause, all low and

wet places, and all pools, etc., containing

stagnant water should be excluded from the

sheep-range; and if it is found that so-called

"grubs in the head" are doing the damage,

the sheep next summer should not be per-

mitted to graze where the flies (oestrus ovis)

are present, or else the tactics of German
shepherds may be followed, who put some tar

on the borders of the nostrils of the sheep

if they find it impossible to avoid such places.

As to treatment, a correct diagnosis is not so

very material, because in all three diseases

mentioned a treatment consisting in good

care, giving nutritious food and some tonics,

for instance, some sulphate of iron and some
bitter roots and herbs in the shape of a

lick for the purpose of upholding the resis-

tibility of the animal, can be of any avail

only if the disease is not severe, and if the

worms or the grubs, as the case may be,

are not present In large numbers.
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A RUSTIC NOBLEMAN

By Mattie Dyer Britts

Chapter I.

"A FARMER LAD CAME WOOING ME"

With happy youth and love content,

So sweet^nd stately on she went;

Green be the pasture where she treads,

Fair shine the blue that o'er her spreads,

The maiden with the milking-pall.

—Jean Ingelow.

o', BOSS! Co', boss! Co'! Co'!

Co'!"

The pretty call rang tlirough

tbe green depths of the big woods
pasture, where the long, fragrant

grass waved in the evening breeze

and the giant boles of the grand

old trees stood like solid columns

of bronze in the deep golden light of the sunshine

of a beautiful June evening.

One driving up the road would have seen a large,

old-fashioned farm-house painted white, with

green blinds at the windows, and a big yard in

fi'ont, thi'ough which a brick walk bordered with

glowing flowers led down to the gate. Many fine

old trees stood about in the rich, short grass, and

the wide old porches were overrun with climbing

roses, now in their richest bloom and perfume.

At the windows hung dainty, white-fringed cur-

tains over green shades, which carried out the

harmony of the delightful rural picture as far as

the house was concerned.

All around were spacious barns, comfortable

sheds, poultry-houses and yards, and a huge veg-

etable-garden just at the back of the house, while

a tall wind-pump calmly overlooked the whole.

So charming an au- of homely, substantial com-

fort was over the entire scene that the passer-by

was wont to remark, with a pleased smile, "This

man knows how to live," even before his eye had

gone onward to the broad acres of waving corn

and wheat, the great orchards now one mass of

bloom and beauty, or to the plump sheep and

cattle lazily browsing on the hills and in the

smooth pastures.

But while we have described her home we have

left the pretty milkmaid standing at the bars,

shading her eyes with a dimpled hand—not the

whitest or softest in the world, but well-shaped

mid comely in spite of its daily toil—her cheery

cairrfnging over the blue-grass as she watched
the patient herd come slowly down the creek lane

until they reached the bars. One after another

she let them pass in, then fastened the bars again

and sat down to hef task. *

It was not usual for her to do it alone, but

father had not come from town yet, and Aunt
Kizzy was busy getting supper, so Milly went
from one to the other, deftly bringing the white

stream falling with a musical tinkle into the

shiny pail, until all four were milked, and she

took up the two heavy pails to carry them to the

house.

Mildred Dayton would have made a pretty

study for an artist as she stood ready to open the

gate that June evening. She wore the simplest

dress in the world—only a dark blue calico—and
a light blue gingham sunbonnet on her head, but
the flush of youth and health shone in her bright

eyes, her round, rosy cheeks and shapely form,

and no one could blame the young farmer who
came up the lane ft-om the creek that he stopped
and stood watching her with eyes that were
almost sad with longing. But when she began to

pick up her pails he came forward hastily.

"Here, Milly, let me do that for you. Where is

everybody that you are out here all alone?"
"Father's in town, and Aunt Kizzy was late

with supper; that's all. I don't mind the milk-
ing, Joe. What are you going to do?" For he
had taken up the heavy pails of foamy milk and
placed them on a wide board shelf or table which
was made just beside the gate for that very pur-
pose.

"Let the milk wait a minute, Milly ; it won't be
hurt. I'll carry it up for you presently. I want
to say something first."

"Well, say ahead, Joe. What is it?"

Joe Haywood was a strong contrast to the
beautiful girl as he stood looking at her. Not a
richer, truer heart beat in a man's bosom on
earth than beat under his homespun coat, but not
a man in the world had a plainer body in which to
carry a heart of gold. Everybody wondered why
the prettiest girl in the county should choose the
plainest man in it for her beau, and most of them
felt soiTy for Joe Haywood. Plain hardly tells it

all. His face was plain, his clothes were plain,
his manners were plain, his speech was plain. If
he had been named Plain Joe, and written down
that way in the big Bible, nobody wimVX have
thought strange of it. Joe's father had been
almost as plain and as good in his day, but
Farmer John Haywood had long since been gath-
ered to his Father's, and his son lived with his
mother on the old home farm. But Joe had made
enough money to buy a farm of his own and build
a pretty house, now almost finished, on it. Peo-
ple "guessed" (you know they will be interested
in each other in -a country neighborhood) that
when Joe and Milly got married they would live
in the new house, for it was well known that the
younger daughter, away out in Kansas, was com-
ing in the fall to live on her mother's farm, and
of course that meant something.

Those who said so were wiser than Joe thus

far. He knew what he hoped and intended, but

what Milly would do was beyond any man's

power to predict. Something he had heard that

very day brought Joe from his own fields to speak

to her out there alone in the pasture. He stood

silently looking at her until she repeated her

question, "What is it?" Then he roused him-

self.

"Milly, I was in town this morning."

"Yes? Well, anything new up?"

"I heard something that was certainly new to

me, Milly."

"Do you want to tell me about it?"

"Yes."

Joe stood silent again, leaning on the old gate

and watching her as if he was deeply moved over

some subject. Milly waited a moment, then said,

impatiently

:

"For goodness' sake, boy, why don't you say

what you mean to? That is, if you mean to say

anything."

"Forgive me, Milly; I know I seem very stupid,

but—" Another pause. "Milly, I actually heard

that you are going over to Hampton to—to—be a

clerk in a dry-goods store!"

Milly broke into a merry laugh.

"Milly, <lo you see that new house almost ready

for the painters to begin work?"
"Of course I do, Joe."

"You know whose it is?"

"Yours, to be sure."

"And yours, too, I hope, Milly. Do you not

understand the hope with which I have planned

and built that dear little home? Oh, Milly, you

do know—you do!"

His face might still be plain, but his tone was
eager and excited, dwd Milly could not help trem-

bling as she answered, softly

:

"Yes, I know, Joe."

He caught both her hands in a tight clasp, and

went on in firm, deep tones:

"Oh, my little love, my darling, you won't dis-

appoint my hope ! You won't ruin all my life and

break my heart!"

"I don't want to do that, Joe," she said, softly,

as before.

"Then give up this wild plan, my dearest. Oh,

listen, Milly, darling! I did not mean to ask

you right out to marry me until I could say to you

that your new home was all ready for you. I

thought I would be so proud and happy when
I could do that, Milly. And I thought, too—I hoped
that you would say yes."

"Well, I—will, maybe, some day, Joe."

"Some day? Oh, Milly, I feel, I do feel that if

you go oft' there I shall lose you forever! Milly,

child, a clerk's life isn't what you fancy it to

be. It's a hard, drudging, tiresome life, and you
wouldn't stand it one year."

"Perhaps I won't care to stand it longer than

that. I don't mean to stay forever if I go."

"Is your father willing, and your Atmt Kizzy?"

"No, I can't say they are."

"Surely you won't go without their consent?"

"Father has consented; it don't make much

"Tlieii there is no use saying any more now,

only this—you will givi' nn' yo>u- promise, dar-

ling? You will bo mine when you feel that you
can give yourself to me?"
"Yes, I will promise that, Joe, and be true to

my word. Oh, I wish you were going to Hamp-
ton, too."

"My place is here, making a home for you, and
for mother until you come to the new one. God
bless my little darling!"

He took her once more in his strong embrace
and pressed his first kiss on her sweet month.

Then she spoke softly

:

"Joe, Aunt Kizzy will presently be coming to

see what has become of me."
"So she will. I'll carry your milk for you, dear

little girl."

One more kiss, and he went with her to the

clean, sweet milk-house down by the cool spring

behind the house, setting the brimming pails on

the well-scoured table before he bid her good-

night. Aunt Kizzy came hurrying down from the

porch to strain the milk.

"Well, why didn't you stay all night?" washer
brusque greeting. "Who was that—Joe Hay-

wood?"
"Yes. He came down to see me a minute, and

we got to talking and stayed too long."

"I should say so! The cream is all rizonthe

milk. Here, let me have them pans. I reckon he

didn't talk you out o' your fool notion, did he?"
"No, he didn't, Aunt Kizzy."

"Of course not! You're setter'n an old hen
once you get a notion in your head. I never see

such a girl. There, now, come in to supper. Your
pa's come, and them light biscuits'U all be sp'ilt,

waiting so long."

Miss Kizzy bustled out, and Milly followed her,

stopping at the pump to wash her hands. She
was not troubled by Aunt Kizzy's sharp tones

and abrupt manner, for she knew very well that

the good woman's heart was better than her

tongue, and that she herself was the chief pet and
pride of her aunt's heart.

In a moment more she was in the cheerful,

lighted kitchen, sitting in her place at the table.

Surely never was cream so rich, coffee so clear;,

butter so golden, rolls so light, ham so sweet and
juicy, to say nothing of the ruby strawberries

picked by her own hands that afternoon. But
Milly could eat little. Her mind was too full of

new thoughts of her betrothal, her city plans, her

new hopes, to allow of either eating or sleeping.

And so, long after the rest of the little house-

hold was locked in quiet slumber, she sat on the

floor beside the open window, gazing out into the

moonlight flooding hill and stream, listening to

the sweet strain of a lonely nightingale in the

woodland depths, and dreaming maiden dreams,

not all of love, but of the gay scenes in which she

meant to have a part ere long.

"Co', Boss! Co', Bos.s! Co'! Co'! Co'!''

"Well, is that such an awful thing that you look

so glum?"
Joe sighed.

"If it is true, Milly, it is an awful thing to me.

But I can't believe it. Tell me, dear, there's

nothing in it, is there?"

Milly fidgeted with the gate-latch, and did not

reply for a moment. Then, as Joe stood silently,

she said: *

"I hope there will be considerable in it for me."
"Milly! It is true, then?"
"It is true, Joe."

"Are you really going to leave your free, happy
country home, where you do as you please, come
and go when you please, and have your own
will and way in general, to tie yourself down to a
stutt'y, musty, dusty store, where—"
Milly looked up with a defiant little laugh and

interrupted him:

"No, sir. I am going to take a place in the
elegant dry-goods palace of Osborne & Smith, and
Uve like a lady instead of like the milkmaid I am
to-day!"

"Milly, what possesses you?"
"Now that's just what Aunt Kizzy says. I will

tell you both, and anybody else who cares to know,
I am tired—tired, do you hear?—to death of this

humdrum country life. I want to see a little of

the world, enjoy society and mix with the busy
throng a little before—before—

"

She stopped suddenly, blushing rosily. Joe
came a step nearer, took her arm and gently
turned her so that she could look over the hills

across the creek, where lay his own thrifty farm.

dift'erence about Aunt Kizzy. Father says if I am
so resolved to try it he will not oppose me, though
he had much rather I stayed at home."
Joe held the small hands tighter and pleaded

with her again.

"Do stay, Milly! Please give it up and listen to

those who love you so dearly. I may not be a
handsome fellow—"

Milly suddenly interrupted him:
"But you are good, Joe, and that is better than

handsome. You' are too good for me."
"No, Milly, not half good enough," he answered,

as he drew her close within his arms. "But I

love you faithfully, with a love that will never fail

you, never disappoint you or seek anything but

your best happiness. I have a nice home waiting

for you, and my mother loves you as a daughter

already. Come to us, Milly, dear, won't you?"
"Some day, Joe ; some day."

"And not now, my sweet?"
She shook her head, touched by the disappoint-

ment in his voice.

"Dear ,Joe, I can't."

"Nothing but your own will prevents you,

child."

"Oh, I don't know. I tell you I must and will

see something of the world before I settle down
to a humdrum country life, making butter, raising

chickens—bah! it makes me sick to think of it.

Joe, if I came to you now feeling as I do I should

not be happy or make you happy. Wait. Let nicx

go and do as I wish. I will go, you see
;
my mind

is quite made up."

Joe released her wiUi another sigh.

Chapter II.

"A WILFUL MAID HAS HER WAY"

If lasting happiness we prize.

Within our hearts this jewel lies.

And we are fools who roam

;

Thej.vorld has nothing to bestow.

From our own selves our joys must flow.

And that dear place our home.
—Cotton.

"Well, there, I reckon it's all ready to go."

Aunt Kizzy raised herself from the trunk she had
been packing, and called Milly from a closet

where she was putting away certain dresses she

did not intend taking to Hampton with her. "You
better come here, Milly Ann, and set down on this

pesky thing. I can't get it locked no way."
Good as she was. Aunt Kizzy could, upon occa-

sion, be rather provoking, and when she wanted
particularly to aggravate her niece she called her

"Milly Ann." Mildred Annette was her real

name, but nobody ever used her middle one ex-

cept Aunt Kizzy, and she only now and then.

Milly heard her this time, and If it had not been
for the importance of the occasion in her own eyes

she would have given a spicy reply. But just now
Milly was too eager to be off on her journey to

allow anything to fret her much ; so as soon as

she could get out of the closet she went back into

her room—the dear old room she was leaving for

so long—and said, good-naturedly:

"I can leave some of the things if it is too full,

aunty."

"I reckon you'll need 'em all." And Miss Kizzy
gave the top of the trunk an extra pull. "Here,
just you set down on it, then we'll see what can be
done. If we can't do it maybe your father can."

Milly perched herself on the lid, and together

they pulled and pushed until the refractory lock

came together with a bump which tumbled Milly

on the floor and nearly threw Miss Kizzy back-
ward just as she exclaimed, "There ; it's done at

last!"

"Yes, I rather think it is," said Milly, laugh-

ingly picking herself up, not hurt in the least.

"Better let father strap it, aunty. We have had
about enough of it, haven't we?"
"I reckon so, child. I reckon something else,

too ; that is, that you'll find out you've got enough
o' that old town afore long. If you don't I miss

my guess. Look here, Milly Ann, there's one
question I'd like to a§k you."

*'"Ask it," said Milly, frowning slightly, but

determined not to go away cross.

"Are you going to let some o' them fine popin-

jays up there turn you against the honest country

boy who has followed you ever since you was a
mere baby?"
"No, Aunt Kizzy ; I don't intend any such thing.

But .Joe isn't the only man in the world; I'm not

tied to him for life—yet."

"No, you ain't. More's the pity, say I. ,Ioe

mayn't be so handsome^ as some you'll see, but
'handsome is as handsome does' my mother used
to tell me, and judging by that he's as good-lookin'
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:i s any o' 'em. He's showed himself able to get a

lidme for you; they can't all say that, I tell you."
• Aunt Kizzy, you don't know a thmg ahout

town folks. You ought not to give such strong

opinions,'' said MiUy, with some spirit.

"Oh, dont-I?" retorted Miss Kizzy. "Well,

just let me tell you, Milly Ann Dayton, that I have

not always been in the country, and that when I

was young I lived in a bigger city for more'u

three years than you've ever seen. And I didn't

like it no better'n I like this good old farm, either.

I don't doubt you'll see handsomer fellows, as I

said, than poor homely Joe; but I can tell you,

miss, that it's a good thing for a man sometimes

if he is plain. A plain man is like a plain woman
—he isn't as apt to do things to bring reproach

upon him as them that has more beauty. You
just take my advice and look for something deeper

than good looks ; that's all I've got to say."

"Well, aunty, I thank you for your good advice,

and I have not the slightest fear but that I shall

be able to take care of myself in all places."

•'Yes, that's what the disobedient duck in the

story said, but he got gobbled up all the same.

Now I'll go down and hurry up dinner, so's your

pa can take you to town in good time for the

train. Land! I wonder if you'll live to come
back again."

Miss Kizzy went olf with a groan of despair,

and Milly, who was brushing out her long, thick

hair before the mirror, threw down her brush and
gave her small foot an impatient stamp.

"Good gracious! It's enongh to make a saint

mad. They talk and act as if I was going over

the ocean instead of only to a small city not more
than fifty miles away. Bah! How silly folks can
be when they try!"

And it never once occurred to Milly to wonder
if she was at all silly herself, in that she would

Have her way.
Let who will say nay.

Her position in Osborne & Smith's was already

engaged, and she was to be there that day to

begin her work; or rather she could only get

ready to begin it, as the tram left Forestville at

one o'clock, reaching Hampton a few miimtes

before three in the afternoon. They were to have
an early dinner, in order that Mr. Dayton might
drive Milly over to the village in good season, and
Miss Kizzy was not so out of patience with her

niece but what she exerted herself to have every-

thing nice.

"Jfow eat plenty of this fried chicken, child,"

said she. "There's no tellin' when you'll get any
good home grub again. They do 'most starve

folks in them town boardin'-houses. Have an-

other saucer o' peas? And take a baked apple,

with lots o' cream on it. Put more cream in your
coffee; you won't get country cream up thei-e—

chalk and water, more hke. Oh. dear me! To
think that folks can't be satisfied in a good home,
but must go galivanting all over the country.

Sakes alive! If you was my girl I'd see."
" "I am your girl, dear aunty, for you have been
all the mother I can ever remember, and you
mustn't scold me, but give me a pleasant good-

by," answered Milly, keeping back her own tears

with difficulty.

Miss Kizzy didn't try, but burst out crying, say-

ing between her sobs

:

"Lord forgive me, I won't scold anymore, child!

Only I just know you won't come back so blooming

and bright, and it 'most kills me to let you go."

"There, there, Kizzy, don't upset the child so,"

said Jlr. Dayton, gently; but he arose at once

himself and went to the barn to get his team, with

his dinner unfinished, and Milly knew that he, too,

felt her going deeply.

Joe was at the village station to see her off, and
his last words as he put her in the car were

:

"You won't forget your plain old Joe, darling?"

"I w'on't, Joe—never!" And just then Milly

almost wished she had not determined to go at

all, and realized all she was leaving so needlessly.

Mr. Dayton had wished to go up to Hampton
with her, but Milly said no. "If I am going to

try the world for myself I may as well begin it by
myself, and not depend upon anybody. I don't

want an escort."

"I suppose that Includes me, too?" said Joe,

who was present when she declared herself.

"Yes, sir, that means you, too. You may come
to see me when I get settled, but I don't need you
now."
When she reached Hampton, a large, thriving

town which delighted to call itself a city, she went
directly to the store. They had always been
accustomed to come over to Hampton for any
very particular purchases which could not be

made in Forestville, and so she had been there

many times before, and had now a slight acquain-

tance with Mr. Osborne, the junior partner. Mr.
Smith was the buyer and outside manager, and
Mr. Osborne the inside man.
Mr. Osborne received her very kindly, and call-

ing a pretty, bright-eyed girl from the ribbon

department introduced her as Miss Jenny Hart-

man, saying to her:

"Miss Dayton will assist in your department.

Miss Jenny. You can take her there and show
her what her work will be."

"Yes, sir; I will, with pleasure," said Jenny,

with a smile at Milly, with whom she had fallen

in love at first glance. "Cou\e, Miss Dayton."
"You will not be expected to begin work until

to-morrow morning," added Mr. Osborne. "You
will require a little time to get settled. By the

way, have you a boarding-place yet?"
"No. sir, I have not," answered Milly. "I

thought I would attend to that the first thing."

'•H—m—m, yes," replied Mr. Osborne. "I pay
my girls wages sufflcient to enable them to live in

respectable places, and I can tell you. yoiuig lady,

that all employers do not. I don't think of any

house to which to send yau just now. Miss Hart-

man, you board with the Misses Crane, I be-

lieve?"

"Yes, sir, I do."

••Do you happen to know whether they would
have room for Miss Dayton or not?"
"I can't say for certain, Mr. Osborne, but—yes,

I believe I can. too. Miss Cassity, the triumier in

Slocum's millinery-house, left this week and no
one is in her room yet. I dare say Miss Dayton
could have it."

••Very well. Tell Mr, Hornbeck that I excuse
you half an hour early this evening, and take Miss
Dayton down with you. I'll see you again in the

morning."

The last was spoken to Milly, who then fol-

lowed Jenny Hartman to the ribbon and sSk
department, and was assigned her post by Mr.
Hornbeck, the floor-walker. While they were
talking a handsome blond young fellow went by
with his arms full of lace curtains, and Milly saw
that he gave her a keen glance.

"Jly, what a good-looking youngman! " was her

thought. "He must be a clerk in the drapery-

room."

But she said nothing; neither did Jenny, who,
when she was not busy waiting on customers,

explained to Milly what her duties would be and
showed her the mystery of cost and price marks
with great good-nature.

"I know you'll need showing at first," said

Jenny, "for I had an awful time when I came in.

Miss Broderick, the other lady at our counter

then, was a crabbed old maid, and wouldn't tell

a body anything. I had to learn by blunders and
experience."

"I dare say I shall make blunders enough," said

Milly. "I am very much obliged to you for taking

the trouble to teach me."
"Don't mention it. I am sure we shaU be the

best of friends, and I am glad to help you all I

can."

The store closed at six o'clock in summer. At
half-past five Mr. Hornbeck told Miss Hartman
and IMilly they could go.

"We'll go right to the house, and if the Crane
ladies can take you we can telephone to the sta-

tion— No, we can't; you will have to give up
your check. I suppose you have one?" said

Jenny, as they walked along.

"Yes; I have it here," was Milly's reply.

"Then we will see the sisters first, and I'll go
down with you to have your trunk sent up.''

'•The sisters? There are more than one, then?"
"Yes, two; twin sisters and old maids, but the

nicest, dearest old ladies in the world. I tell you,

girls who get in with them are lucky, as I happen
to know. I was at the awfuUest place before I

came to their house. Not a decent thing to eat

and the beds—well, good taste won't allow me to

say a word more! You'll be well taken care of at

Cranes', Miss Dayton, and I'm bound to get you
in there."

"I'm sure I hope I can get there," said Milly.

"Well, we shall soon see. We're almost there

now."
In three minutes more they were going up the

steps of a neat, old-fashioned house painted

white, with green blinds, and giving Milly a home-
sick thought of the old farm-house far away.
Jenny led Milly into the old-fashioned parlor,

saying

:

"Wait a minute, and I'll find the ladies. They
are always together—never do anything apart—so
I'll bring them in."

Presently she came back, accompanied by two
quite elderly ladies with silver-gray hair, silver-

gray dresses exactly alike, and fair, serene faces

so exactly alilie that one must know them remark-

ably well to be able to tell which was Miss Molly

and which Miss Polly, as Milly soon learned they

were named.
"Miss Hartman tells us you wish to secure a

room and board with us," said one of them to

Milly, in a pleasant tone.

"Yes, ladies, I do very much desire to stay with

you while I am in town. I have not brought ref-

erences, but if you wish any I can easily get

them."
"We never require any reference from anybody

in Mr. Osborne's employ," was the mild answer.

"Of course, to protect our nice girls we have to be

a Uttle particular with entire strangers who wish

to remain any time. What do you say. Sister

Polly?" and she turned to the other old lady.

"Can we take Miss Dayton?"
"I guess we can, if you say so, Molly. There is

Miss Cassity's room. It is the only empty one,

and a little high up, but if the young lady would
like it she can have it at our usual terms."

"And those'?" inquired Milly.

"Three fifty a week on that floor, the third

one," said Miss Molly. "The rooms on the next

floor below are five, and the first floor six a week.

W^ould you like to see the room?"
"Yes, if you please," answered Milly.

"I want you to take it; it's just across the hall

from mine," whispered Jenny, as they both fol-

lowed the two old ladies up the stairway.

On the third floor they paused, and Jliss Polly

opened the door of a room on the left. Milly

looked inside. Oh, how little it was! Not much
larger than the little pantry back of the kitchen at

home, and the roof sloped down on both sides

until she could easily touch it with her band.

But it was daintily neat and clean. There
was a blue-and-white matting on the floor, a
maple bedstead in one corner, a small maple
dresser and wash-stand, two maple chairs, and a

service of common white ware on the stand. But

the curtains at the one window were fresh and

white, and so was the simple spread and pillow-

"slips on the bed, and Milly had sense enough to

know that she must not expect luxuries at three

dollars and fifty cents a week.

"I will take it," she said. "My trunk is at the

station, but I will have it sent up right away."
"All right," said Miss Molly, «who appeared to

be the spokeswoman of the twins. "You will just

about have time to see to it before supper,"

"I'll go down with her," put in Jenny. "We
will be back in good time. Miss Molly."

"Very well. Sister, will you see that fresh

water is put in the pitcher, and clean towels

brought up?"
'Yes, I'll attend to it." said Miss PoUy; and all

four went down-stairs together.

In half an hour the two girls had returned from
the station and found the trunk already in the

tiny chamber.
^

"Now you are at home," said Jenny, gaily.

"To be sure, there isn't room to swing a cat, but
Mr. Osborne was right about some girls not hav-
ing places half as good."
"I don't happen to want to swing a cat," said

Milly, laughingly. "But is it not very hot up here

in warm weather?"
"Well, it can't be remarkably cool, you know;

but being so high up we get all the breeze going,

that's one good thing. Oh, by the way, we wait

on ourselves up here. You will find water for

both drinking and washing at the end of the hall

out there. Now let's take off our things, and then
I'll show you down to the dining-room to supper."

Jenny tripped into her own room, and MiUy was
alone in her new home.

[TO BE CONTINUED]

AUTUMN LEAVES

BT ADELBERT CLARK
A thousand tints of green and gold,

" Of crimson, pink and red,

And all the color Nature yields

Drifts down from overhead.

The sumac stands a glowing flame

Beside the ci-j stal pool.

And the woodbine trains Its scarlet

Upon the waters cool.

The wind sweeps down the sunny lane.

And hears upon its breast

A million tints of gorgeous leaves

Borne by the wind's behest.

And all the world is sweet, I ween.
Where Jack Frost nips the nose.

And turns the leaves of emerald-green

To yellow, brown and rose.

The pale blue daisies by the wood
Are steaming with the dew,

Where once they waved In beauty rare

When summer days were new.
But Nature spreads her robes again,

Her veil the spider weaves,

And all along her winding path
Are scattered autumn leaves.

SMOKING BEFORE TOBACCO
There Is some reason to think that people

smoked before tobacco was introduced. In sev-

eral old books of housewifery certain herbs
named are to be "smoaked," which means, per-

haps, inhaling, as we should say; but the other

signification is by no means impossible. A vast

number of clay pipes have been found under
conditions which seem to prove that they were
deposited long before Raleigh's birth, and a pipe

of early date is so utterly unlike the modern form
that these -could not have been dropped by labor-

ers of the present day. At an antiquarian meeting
many years ago an old gentleman told how his

grandfather used to give him coppers for wading
into the pool dam at Newcastle-under-Lyme to

gather "buck-bane," which the veteran smoked to

relieve asthma. That reminiscence carries us

back a century and a half, and it is probable that

"buck-bane" had been used for asthma "time out

of mind." If people were already familiar with

the practice of smoking herbs we should have an
explanation of the astonishing rapidity with which
they took to tobacco. It may be noticed that Car-

tier found the Indians of Hochelaga, on the St.

Lawrence, smoking an herb, which we recognize

from his description as lobelia, as well as tobacco.

His sailors did not care for the latter, but the

former met with their approval from the first, for

it was "as good as drink" to them. The medicine-

men smoked lobelia before prophesying, and under
its effect they raved. Has this property of the

weed been tested by the savans?—London Eve-

ning Standard.

TORTOISE-SHELL

What is called tortoise-shell is not the bony
cohering or shield of the turtle, but only the

scales which cover it. These ai'C thirteen in num-
ber, eight of them flat and five of them a little

curved. A large turtle affords about eight pounds
of them, varying from an eighth to* quarter of an

inch in thickness. The fishers do not kill the

turtles ; did they do so they would in a few years

exterminate them. When a turtle is caught they

fasten him and cover his back with dry leaves or

grass, to which they set fire. The heat causes the

jdates to separate at their joints; a large knife is

then carefully inserted horizontally beneath

them, and the scales lifted from the back.

HOW TO CUT PAPER

If you wish to cut paper into three or five equal

parts, roll the sheet into a scroll until the ends

meet twice; then mark the junction- point with

finger-nail or pencil, and the sheet will be divided

into three parts. If one fifth is desired, roll the

paper four times. This is a simple trick, but

everybody doesn't know it.—Michigan Press As-
sociation Bulletin.
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THE GOLDEN RULE OF EXERCISE

Physical exercise has been so much insisted

upon recently in considering the best develop-

ment of men and women that both theory and

practice have been pushed to dangerous ex-

tremes. A sound mind in a sound body is the

thing most desired, and the hasty conclusion

seems to have been reached by a great many

people that if physical exercise is good, the more

of it the better. An immense injury is being done

by overviolent and too long-continued application

to the pleasant and stimulating activities known

as athletic training.

Our remarl<s need not be conflrmed in their

application to those who go Into what is called

"professional training," but may be talcen to

heart by all who ride the wheel, play golf, excel in

rowing, fencing, boxing, or go enthusiastically

into any other sport or pastime involving great

physical exertion. It is particularly to the inter-

est of persons following a sedentary avocation to

understand just when and how physical exercise

should be talsen in order to get its best benefits

without the risk of injury to the great centers of

energy. Nerve-force and muscular power are

so intimately connected that to interfere with one

must certainly hinder the other. Almost every

sedentary occupation, and especially where the

mind is hard worked, makes a great draining of

nerve-force; and yet we see persons turn from

long and exhausting brain labor to the most

violent physical exercise without an intervening

rest. No greater mistake could be made. Phys-

ical exertion is but an additional draught upon

the resources of the nerves.

The young woman who has applied her mind
intensely to shorthand and type-writing for many
consecutive hours is no sooner released from

duty than, perhaps, she mounts her bicycle and

goes for a long, hard spin, hoping thereby to

fortify her body and limbs, strengthening her

lungs and heart, and keep her system in robust

working order. The young man who is an ac-

countant, or lawyer's clerk, or official copyist, or

laborious student, thinks it his duty to go directly

from his work to the gymnasium or to the tennis-

court for what he fondly imagines will "build up "

his muscular system and counteract the exhaustion

caused by the intense mental application of busi-

ness hours. This is burning the candle at both

ends, and instead of receiving real benefit from
exercise the misguided victim of ignorance almost

certainly sustains great injury to the vital centers.

Two draughts are made upon the treasury of

strength instead of one ; it is like borrowing money
at ruinous interest to pay a debt.

The first thing to know on this subject of exercise

is that rest must follow work. If you are mentally

fatigued you may be sure that you are also phys-

ically fatigued
;
twenty minutes of sleep are worth

more to you at such a time than two hours of the

bicycle or the gymnasium. Take the sleep first,

then you are ready for action and may go heartily

^it for a spin. Your nerve-centers have been re-

adjusted and recharged by the great restorer,

sleep; you are in trim for getting the very greatest

pleasure and benefit from reasonable physical

activities. Take this, then, as the golden rule of

exercise: Never go directly from hard physical

exertion to mental labor, and never go immediately
from exhausting mental labor to great physical
activity. Let rest, and if possible sleep, inter-

vene.

No physiologist doubts that change from one
sort of exercise to another, and the alternation of

physical and mental occupations can be of the
greatest recreative benefit when pro^ierly reg-

ulated. Bodily exertion in the open air is conducive
to health and longevity, so is mental activity ; but
reckless rushing from exhaustion in one to addi-

tional exhaustion in the other cannot fail to injure

the physique and shorten the Ufe of the personwho
does it.—Maurice Thompson, in the Saturday
Evening Post.

SUPERSTITIONS OF NAVAJO INDIANS

The Navajo Indian has just as strong, and from
his point of view just as good, reasons for ab-
staining from the use of fish as the good Jew has
for eschewing pork. That taboo is one of the
most curious superstitions which ever troubled
mankind. These Indians will not eat fish under
any circumstances, although they know other
tribes who practically live upon such food, and
thousands of them have seen white men eat fish

and still live. Yet the >favajo believes, and
believes earnestly, that if he should eat fish, even
by accident and unknown to himself, his body will

swell up 'to an enormous size, and his skin
will break in sores, through which the bones will

come out. In the early days of the American
contract with the tribe, forty or fifty years ago,
much the same feeling existed in regard to pork,
and to this day some of the old men will not touch
it. But this feeling was almost destroyed-after
the Navajo war, some thirty years ago, when
practically the whole tribe surrendered, and were
deported to San Carlos. There they died by hun-
dreds from homesickness, which to an Indian is

often fatal, but as they were fed principally on
bacon the old men attributed the deaths to that
food. Even those who will eat pork in a pinch
prefer something else when they can get it.

Sheep and goats are flue
; horses, and even dogs,

are all right. Indeed, a young horse is consid-
ered a delicacy, while a prairie-dog roasted in the
ashes is a treat. Even a yellow cur-dog is eaten
with gusto. The Navajo camiot understand our
prejudice against horse-meat. He asserts that a
youtig horse is much better than an old cow, and
he extends his statement to cover burros. Much
of the venison which is peddled at the various
ranches is only burro by another name. On one
occasion a Navajo brought in the hide of a burro
and offered it for sale. The trader abused him
roundly for ofl^ering such trash, but he was con-

siderably taken aback when the Indian replied,

"What are you angry about? Ten days ago I

sold you the hind quarter of that beast, and you

have since told me it was very good eating. What
is the matter with the hide?"

Although there are plenty of bear in parts of

the reservation, the Navajo will not kill one if

he can avoid it, and never for food. No sum of

money would tempt him to touch a dead bear,

nor, for that matter, a Uve one. He has the same
feeling in regard to the coyote, whose name he

uses as a synonym for everything cowardly and

despicable, and a coyote-skin is an effective tent-

guard.

Another idea no less singular is often encoun-

tered in traveling over the reservation. No Nav-

ajo will ever make a camp-fire of wood which came
from a tree that was struck by hghtning, or that

might have been. If such a fire is made by an
irreverent white man the Indians will retire to a

considerable distance, where they cannot feel the

heat or smell the smoke, and they will go to sleep

in their blankets, fireless and supperless, rather

than eat of food prepared on that kind of fire.

The Navajo believes that if he comes within the

influence of the flame he will absorb some of the

essence of the lightning, which will thereafter be

attracted to him, and sooner or later will kill him.

Up in the mountains more than half the great

pines are scarred by lightning, but no wood from
them is used. Almost any old Navajo can nar-

rate instances where the neglect of this precaution

has resulted disastrously, for men are sometimes
killed by lightning In a region where thunder-

storms are frequent, and it is but a step from the

effect to the cause.—Denver Eepublican.

VENUS AND ITS MYSTERIES

The most beautiful planet, and the one that

comes nearest to the earth, and most resembles

the earth in size, is at the same time the most
mysterious. Is Venus a living world or a dead
one? That is to say, is it in a condition to sup-

port inhabitants, and is it probable that such

inhabitants are there? Or, on the other hand, is

it unsuited for their presence and barren of living

forms?
These questions astronomers at present are

unable to answer, but their efforts to answer
them and the observations that they have made
of the mysterious planet possess an almost start-

ling interest.

First let us briefly recall what Venus is. It is a
globe like our earth, and of very nearly the same
magnitude, having a diameter of about 7,700

miles, while that of the earth is a little more than
7,900 miles. So nearly of the same size are the

two planets that if we could view them from an
equal distance we should be unable without the

aid of instruments to detect any difference be-

tween them. The substance of Venus is slightly

lighter, bulk for bulk, than that which composes
the earth, but the diflierence in this respect is so

little that again it would require special exam-
ination to distinguish by weight between a cubic

foot of the soil of Venus and an equal amount
of the soil of the earth. It follows that on Venus
the force of gravitation or the weight of bodies do
not greatly differ from that on the earth. If we
could step upon Venus we should find that we had
parted with a few pounds of weight, but the dif-

ference would not be very noticeable, except,

perhaps, on the race-track.

But this planet, so like the earth in many re-

spects, is very different from our globe in its

situation. The earth's distance from the sun is

93,000,000 miles; the distance of Venus from the

sun is 67,000,000 miles. This difference becomes a
matter of great importance when we consider the

effect which the sun produces upon the two
planets. Heat and light, as everybody knows,
vary inversely as the square of the distance.

When we compare the square of the earth's dis-

tance from the sun with the square of Venus'
distance we find that the former is about double
the latter. This means that Venus on the average
gets twice as much heat and light from the sun as
the earth gets.

But, on the other hand, we know that all forms
of life depend for their existence upon the radiant

energy of the sun. On the earth when we pass
from the Arctic regions toward the equator we
find the number of living forms and the variety

and intensity of the manifestations of life contin-

ually increasing, until, in the equatorial zone,

earth, sea and air are all crowded with animate
and growing things. The touch of the sun every-

where produces life, and in the absence of

sunshine is death. It is but natural that Venus,
having twice as much siuishine as the earth,

should be proportionately more crowded with
animal and vegetable inlialjitauts, and that the

intensity of life there should be correspondingly

greater. Some geologists have thought that there

was a time when the climate of the eai'th was so

hot that tropical plants and beasts lived abun-
dantly on the poles. A similar condition of

things might be supposed now to prevail upon
Venus.—Harper's Bound-Table.

The leg of a perfectly formed man .should be as
long as the distance from the end of his nose to

the tip of his fingers.

4.

THIS WILL INTEREST MANY
F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston publisher,

says that if anyone afflicted with rheumatism
in any form, or neuralgia, will seud their
address to him, at Box loOl, Boston, Mass.,
he will direct them to a perfect cure. He has
nothing to sell or give, only tells how he
was cured. Hundreds have tested it with
success.

THE mODERATE PRICE
of Waltham Watches has placed within
the reach of every one accurate

time=keepers that will last a lifetime.

A watch movement particularly

recommended is the RIVERSIDEr
For sale by all retail jewelers

in any quality of case desired.
" The Perfected American Watch," an illustrated book of interesting

information about watches, sent free on request.

American Waltham Watch Co., waltham, mass.

Ohio
Normal University
The laiRest and most prosperous school in Ohio. Last

Animal Enrollment, S,2ST.
l)i; I'AUTMENTs: Literary, Jlilitary, Civil and Electri-

cal Engineering, Commercial, Pharniacy, Law» Phonog-
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Courses. Teachers all specialists. Teachers' course
offers unexcelled advantages ; Commercial coiu'se is

complete in all its departments ; the same can be said of
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Phonogi'aphic Departments, we furnisli tuition and room
and board in private families, ten weeks for S28 ; 49
weeks for gl'20. Tuition in above departments $8 for ten
weeks, gS3 for school year. Tuition per term in Law
Department glO, in Pharmacy J!1C, in Music gI2, and
Fine Art »10.
Students can enter at any time and select their studies.

It everything Is not as advertised will pay traveling
expenses. Send tor Catalogue.

H. S. LKJIK, Pi-esideiit, ADA, OHIO.

WHOLESALE PRICES ON GROCERIES.
We can save you tiig money on all

your Groceries as well as every-
thing else you eat. We will sell

you as little or as much as you
want, and you are always certain
of securing fresher and Letter
goods than you can huy at your
local dealers. Coffees, Teas, Can-
ned Goods, Fish, Dried Fruits,
Cereals, Meats, Sugar, Spices,

Soups, Crackers, Candies, Cheese, etc., are
quoted to you at lower prices than, your mer-
chants pay. Ouy 30ipa£-e Catalogue ofeverything
to Eaty Wear and Use, saves you monev on every-
tliinecyou buy at every season of the year. It costs

us 69c, dut is free to you. Address this way:

JUIilTJS HIWES & SON,
BALTinORE, MD. ]>ept. 312

IT COSTS NOTHING
to try our Sewing- Machines. We
ship direct from factory to consu-
mer. Save agents profits. 30 days
free trial. 117,500 sold. Warranted
20 Years- All attachments free.

,

$40.00 Arlington for $14.00
945.00 Arlington for $16.00
900.00 Kenwood for 931.50

i Other Machines at 98, $9 911-50
i Illustrated catalo^e and testimonials
free. Write at once for our special

freight offer. Address, CASH BUYERS' UNION.
158-164 W,VanBurenSt.,B- 7, Cliicagb,Ill.

The Itc'^t, Handiest, £iisiest-

Runiuiit^, t'lic'itpcst and
Most Durable

• FLY SHUTTLE <

Carpet Loom
In the World. Catalogue free.

EUREKA WEAVER'S SUP-
PLY WORKS,

5035 West Main St.,

Battle Creek, - JUich.

V2 Y©m Fiyio
now wastedup chimney B Vu'B&iIbi

USING THE ROCHESTER RADIATOR.
COST' SZiOO AND UP.

Money refunded if not satisfactory.
Write for booklet on economy in heating
boues.

ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO.,
3 Furnace Street, Rocliester, N. T.

BEST INSTRUMENTS
RASS I ^^^^7 known variety. Lowest
. . . I prices In the world. Cat. 128

ANU PP^" ^ lllus., with samplenBW parts Baud and Orchestra
Est'b'J 185G. Music SENT FREE.
THE RUDOLPH WLRLITZER CO..
124 E. Fourtli Street. Cincinnati, Ohio.

EXQUISITE RINGS HRBB
We will give a beautiful Solid Gold
finished ring, warranted, to any per-
son who will sell 10 of our beautiful
eiianieled Stick-pins at 10c. each.
Send name and address and we will
mall pins post-paid. You sell them
and remit gland we will mail the ring.
CLAKK &C0., 100 Vinton St., Providence, R. I.

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS
102 Fulton sr.. New York, sell all makes under half price.
Don't buy bffoie writing tiu-m for unprejudiced advice
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supplied, 52-page illustrated catalogue free.
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THE MAXWELL, CO.,
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Box F 555, St. Louis, Mo.

FAT
How to Reduce it

Mrs. L.Lanier ,Mar
tin,Tenn. ,writes ri"

"Ilreduood my weight 2 I '1)8. in 15 days
without any unpleasant effeots whatever." Purely
vegetable, and harmless as water. Any
one can make it at home at little expense.
No starving. No sickness. We will mail
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sealed package for 4 cents for postage, etc.
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5000 BICYCLES
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and '97 models 98 to $15.
Shopworn and second hand
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THROW AWAY YOUR HAT PINS
The Ideal
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LEARN
TELEGRAPHY
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Become an Operator in the Railway Service.
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PENNSYLVANIA TRAINING SCHOOL, Reading, Pa.

The best
paid pro-
fesslou
of the

- times.
Send for catalogue and terms, avai.on correspon-
DEXCE SCHOOL OF OlliV AJIEMTAL DESIGN, Avalon, Pa.
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in working for me. Ladies
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^ LEWIS CARROLL AND HIS CHILD FRIENDS

fNE summer's afternoon a

master of matliematies in

tlie Christ Church college,

with three little girls,

rowing down the river at

Oxford, found the sun so

burning that they landed

in a meadow and took

refuge in the only bit of

shade to be found, under a

new-made hayrick. It was
here in the sweet^smelling meadow, with

the river glistening before them, that Mr.

Dodgson began telling these three little

girls—Lorina, Alice and Edith—that world-

renowned story, ".tUiee in Wonderland."
Sometimes the story-teller, growing very

tired, would stop suddenly, and say, "And
that's all until next time."

"Ah, but it is next time," the children

would cry, and so after some persuasion the

story would start afresh.

There were other summer days when the

story went on placidly in the boat until Mr.

Dodgson in the midst of some thrilling ad-

venture would pretend, to the dismay of the

children, to fall sound asleep. But the story

was finished at last, to the delight of all his

child friends. It would be impossible to

give any account of their number, says his

biographer, as he was constantly adding to

them during the forty years of his life.

There was that funny little Emsie, who
went with him to the aquarium. They had
been watching the seals coming up dripping

out of the water, when, with a very pitiful

look, she turned to Mr. Dodgson and said,

"Don't they give them any towels'?"

The same Emsie commiserated the bear

because he had no tail. It was this gen-

tle pity, as well as the white innocence of

their thoughts, which Lewis Carroll loved

in children.

He was always looking for chances to be-

friend them, as when he carried Phoebe
away from the theater and brought her

down to the sea-shore for a breath of fresh

air and a new kind of happiness. She was a

sweet, thoughtful child, and they had a little

Bible-reading together every day.

"It is very touching," Lewis Carroll

writes, "to see the far-away look in her eyes

when we talked of God and of heaven—as if

her angel, who beholds his face continually,

were whispering to her."

The sincerity of a child appealed to the

simplicity and genuineness of Lewis Carroll's

own nature, and this fable of the frosty air

written to his friend Florence shows his

dislike to being praised.

The fable is this: "The cold, frosty,

bracing air is tlie treatment one gets from

the world generally—such as contempt or

blame or neglect : all those are very whole-

some. And the hot, dry air that you
breathe when you rush to the fire is the

praise that one gets from one's young,

happy, rosy, I might say florid, friends.

And that's very bad for me, and gives pride

fever, and conceit cough, and such like

diseases. Xow I'm sure you don't want
me laid up with all these diseases, so please

don't praise me any more."

Lewis Carroll's acquaintance with chil-

dren usually began with some chance meet-

ing at the sea-shore, in a railway carriage,

or during a call at a friend's house, and then

followed all sorts of kindnesses, letters,

p-c-sents of books, or invitations to .stay

with him at Oxford or Eastbourne. In pro-

viding treats for these child friends he never

considered expense, and in his rooms he

kept all manner of things for their amuse-

ment—clock-work, bears and frogs, games
and puzzles, a large assortment of musical

boxes, and one organette which had to be

fed with paper tunes. It was said that

on one occasion he ordered twelve dozen of

these tunes on approval, and then asked one

of the other dons who was a judge of music
to come in and hear them played over.

The following little story of the "Ugly
Duckling" shows with what gentle kindness

Lewis Carroll could gladden a child's heart.

She was a thin, nervous, ugly child, left

almost entirely to the care of her nurse.

"I shall never forget," she writes, "how
Mr. Dodgson and I sat once under a dear old

tree in the Botanical Gardens, and how he

told me for the first time Hans Andersen's

story of the 'Ugly Ducklings.' I cannot

explain the charm of 'Sir. Dodgson's way of

telling stories; as he spoke the characters

seemed to be real flesh and blood. This
particular story made a great impression
upon me, and interested me greatly, as I

was very sensitive about my ugly little self.

I remember he impressed upon me it is

better to be good and truthful and try not

to think of one's self than to be a pretty,

selfish child, spoiled and disagreeable ; and
after telling me this story he gave me the

name of 'Ducky.'
" 'Xow mind, my little Ducky," he used to

say, 'perhaps some day you will turn out a
swan.'

"I always attribute my love for animals to

Mr. Dodgson; his stories about them, his

knowledge of their lives and histories,

his enthusiasm about birds and butterflies

enlivened many a dull hour.

"Every day my nurse and I xised to take
a walk in Christ Church meadows, and often

we would sit down on the soft grass, with
the dear old broad walk quite close. And
how delighted we used to be to see the well-

known figure in cap and gown coming, so

swiftly, with his kind smile ready to wel-

come the 'Ugly Duckling.' I knew, as he
sat dewn beside me, that a book of fairy-

tales was hidden in his pocket, or that he
would have some new game or puzzle to

show me; and he would gravely accept a
tiny daisy bouquet for his coat with as much
courtesy as if it had been the finest hot-

house boutonniere."

Lewis Carroll kept himself young by lov-

ing children, and some of his tenderest and
most humorous writing is to be found in

his delicious letters to those child friends.

It was after reading one of his letters that

the poor little sick girl in the hospital .said,

"I do love him."

France.s Bexxett Callaway.

DAINTY CROCHETED HANDKERCHIEF
BORDER

This pretty handkerchief border should be
made from Xo. 140 thread with a very fine

needle. The abbreviations are ch, chain

;

tr, treble, and st, stitch.

First row—Ch 10, join.

Second row—24 tr in loop.

Third row—Ch 3, 2 tr in first St. ch 2, 3 tr

in same st ; * 2 knot st, skip 5 tr, 3 tr in next

St, ch 2, 3 tr in same st
;
repeat and join.

Fourth row—Slip st to center of loop in

shell, ch 3, 2 tr in loop, ch 2, 3 tr in same

loop ; * 2 knot st, fasten in top of knot st in

third row with slip st, 2 knot st, 3 tr in loop

of shell, ch 2, 3 tr in same loop ; repeat and
join.

Fifth row—Slip st to center of loop in

shell, ch 3, 2 tr in loop, ch 2, 3 tr in same
loop ; * 2 knot st, fasten with slip st in top of

knot st in fourth row, 2 knot st, 3 tr in loop

of shell, ch 2, 3 tr in same loop of shell

;

repeat and join.

After the first wheel is made the others

are joined on in the last row. Use fine cam-

bric daintily hemstitched for the center.

Mi:s. 11. L. MrLLER.

RHEUMATISM OF THE JOINTS

On the first hint of this disease one should

consult a reptitable physician, and follow

his directions to the letter, for if taken in

the very beginning it may often be broken
up. When allowed to become firmly estab-

lished it is another and more difficult matter.

If for any reason one cannot have medical

attendance much may be done by a right

way of living. The immediate cause of

rheumatism is the presence in the system
of some irritating poison, which would be
carried off were certain organs of the body
in good condition and doing their work
properly. These particular organs may not

be within our direct control, but we can
strengthen them indirectly by bringing to

the highest state of eflieiency those organs
that are under our control, for the body is a

co-operative concern, the members of which
are so bound together that if we help one we
also help the others.

Perhaps the most important of those under
our control are certain of the digestive

organs. Xo two people will be suited by
precisely the same diet, but it seems to be
quite generally agreed among physicians
that rheumatic subjects should abstain from
coffee, beef, pork, white-flour bread, sugar,

or anything containing much sugar, greasy
food, and pies, puddings and cakes that are
shortened. In a general way, the food
selected should be nourishing, easy of diges-

tion, and such as will keep the bowels
regular. Each person can best judge of

what will suit his case in these respects.

Having decided on the diet, the next thing is

the thorough mastication of all food eaten ;

it should be chewed and chewed till it is a
homogeneous mass. We are told that even
soft food like mush and milk needs to be
thoroughly mixed with the saliva.

To the end that the lungs do their work
well they should be given room ; the clothing

should be so loose about the waist that even
when a deep breath is taken there will be no
compression. Then in the house ample pro-

vision should be made for a constant supply
of clean, out-of-door air night and day, care

being taken that there shall be no direct

draft into the occupied room. Everybody
knows, though few reflect upon it, that

every time a person exhales a breath a cer-

tain amountof carbonic-acid gas and decayed
animal matter is let loose in the air ; at the

rate of one half cubic foot of this a minute
from each person it is plain that it can take
but a short time for the air of an unven-
tilated room, even with but two or three

people in it, to become foul. It would seem
as if any man or woman with a real regard

for cleanliness must shrink unspeakably
from taking into the lungs anything so

unclean. The cellar of the house should be
well ventilated, kept free from decaying
vegetable matter, and have a cement bottom
for the sake of dryness. The air from a
damp cellar cannot well be prevented from
rising into the rooms above, and is enough
of itself to develop rheumatism in one who
is predisposed to the disease. Deep breath-

ing should be practised, that the blood may
have the benefit of all the air possible ; if

there is at first a slight dizziness one should
wait till it passes, then try again, for it

merely shows that one has formed the habit

of shallow breathing.

That the skin may do its work properly it

should be kept clean, though the frequency
with which the bath should be taken de-

pends so much upon circumstances that no
set rule can be laid down. If the joints of

the arms and hands are badly affected the

exercise involved is too painful to be endured
as often as every day. If a daily warm
sponge-bath can be taken it should be gone
through with quickly, as small a surface of

the body as possible being exposed at once.

Morning is the best time for bathing, as

chilliness is likely to follow a bath taken at

night. Any rubbing of the skin is good,

except over inflamed or tender joints. As
regards winter clothing, each one should be

a law to himself, the aim being to wear just

enough to keep the body comfortably warm
and no more. If one is troubled with the

feet being cold felt shoes should be worn

;

they should be loose, and if one cannot wear
woolen .stockings it .should be remembered
in choosing cotton hosiery that any garment
loosely woven is warmer than the same
weight of goods woven tightly. Tlie hands
.should not be subjected to extremes of tem-

perature, and work that requires the hands
to be put in water or kept wet is especially

bad for this disease, being oftentimes the

cause of the enlargement of the finger-joints

in persons not otherwise rheumatic.

In order to get all the sleep possible the

rheumatic person should have a comfortable

bed—good springs and a hair-mattress, with

a pad made of the best cotton batting and
covered with cheese-cloth. This will be soft

and yielding and yet afford a level surface

on which it will be more easy to turn the

body than on a feather-bed. The bed-

clothing should be light—new pus's covered

with some thin material, or new all-wool

blankets—for to turn one's self beneath old,

heavy comforters or bed-quilts is torture to

a person whose joints are lame and tender,

while the weight even when one is lying

still is a burden. By having a little extra
thickness across the bed where the feet

come, and wearing knee-protectors, one can
often get along with a blanket or thin puff
less, and reduce the weight by so much. The
bed should be warmed so that no chill will

be felt on getting into it, and the feet if cold
should be warmed through before going to

bed.

Exercise should be regularly taken except
when it causes acute pain, for exercise is an
aid in all the other bodily functions, mak-
ing one breathe more freely, increasing the
action of the skin, promoting digestion,

causing the heart to beat more strongly and
the blood to circulate more rapidly.

Last, but not least, the rheumatic should
cultivate cheerfulness. The Christian Scien-
tists assert that rheumatism may be brought
on by worry alone ; however this may be, it

is undeniable that courage, kindly feeling, a
cheery persistence in looking on the bright
side, will do wonders in warding off or
driving off disease, while the opposite states

of mind have a depressing effect on all the
vital forces, and lessen the body's power of
resistance.

Rheumatism is a disease that can have
been brought on only by a long-continued
breaking of some law or laws, and a cure or
even a partial cure cannot be wrought in a
day. One may follow the right way of living

for weeks and see no improvement; may
even seem to grow worse, but if he persists,

never backsliding into the old ways, the
improvement must come in time. It may
delay for months—for many months—but
come it must at last.

Elizabeth Bobbins.

4.
•

THIS AND THAT

Xot long ago a friend told me she thought
she had made quite a discovery, about which
I shall proceed to inform you. She had a
fine damask towel which was spread over
the top of a dresser. A careless maid spilled

a bottle of ink on it. It was taken at once
and washed through several waters, but was
apparently as bright as ever when dried.

\Ylien wash-day came it was washed in the
usual manner without making any change,
until it suddenly dawned on my friend's

mind to try coal-oil. A thorough soaking and
rubbing with soap removed almost all of the

stain, and more added when put to boil

finished the job, removing all traces of ink.

It sometimes happens that small holes are

burnt in the carpets, which if left alone have
a marvelous way of enlarging their borders,

to the serious damage of said carpet. As it

is very hard to mend them when down on
the floor a piece of cloth as near the color

of the carpet as can be obtained, hemmed all

around, and spread on the w-rong side with
a paste made of raw flour and water, placed

over the hole, and cooked on with a moder-
ately hot iron, will keep the break in the

carpet safe until it can be taken up and
mended as it should be.

A lady who is famous for the nice celery

which can always be found on her table told

me the way she takes to produce such a fine

article. She merely sets out the plants and
tends them as she would anything else,

hoeing and keeping weeds away, and as the

plants grow ties the stalks together to keep
out the dirt. When ready to blanch she

puts a barrel in the cellar, and in it places

two buckets of wet sand ;> then she packs the

celery as closely as she can in the barrel

with the roots in the sand. It is soon ready

for use, and all through the winter she has

the tenderest and whitest celery imaginable

kept in her barrels of sand.

Did any of our readers ever try browning
nice popped kernels of corn daintily in but-

ter, and sprinkling lightly with salt, then

turning out on a paper to dry? They are

very nice, and much liked.

When woolen dresses are very badly

creased it is nearly impossible to get them
out by pressing without making the goods

look shiny, and a better way is to make
the dress quite damp, then carefully pin on

the line, and th6 wind blowing through the

goods will generally remove every crease.

^Mien men's clothing need cleaning the

best way to remove spots is to take soap and

water and a conmion tooth-brush and scour

the spots carefully, and when dry the spots

will all be gone. For cleaning the collars of

coats the brush is unequaled.

When silverware gets tarnished, if it is

washed in a pint of very hot water to which

has been added one tea.spoonful of aqua

annnonia, rubbed with a soft bmsh and

dried with a clean linen towel, then rubbed

very dry with chamois, it will become again

very brilliant, and will not need any pol-

i.shing with any of the powders usually

employed, and will last much longer.

A. M. M.
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THE SECOND PLACE

BV SUSAN JI. SPALDING

Unto my loved ones have I given all

;

The tireless service of my willing hands,

The strength of swift feet running to their call,

Each pulse of this fond heart whose love com-

mands
The busy brain unto their use; each grace,

Each gift, the flower and fruit of life. To me
They give with gracious hearts, and tenderly.

The second place.

Such joy as my glad service may dispense,

They spend to make some brighter life more

blest;

The grief that comes despite my frail defense

They seek to soothe upon a dearer breast.

Love veils his deepest glories from my face

;

I dimly dream how fair the light may be

Beyond the shade where I hold, longingly,

The second place.

And yet 'tis sweet to know that though I make

No soul's supremest bliss, no life shall lie

Ruined and desolated for my sake,

K or any heart be broken when I die.

And sweet it is to see my little space

Grow wider hour by hour; and gratefully

I thank the tender fate that granteth me
The second place.

LITERATURE OF VARIOUS KINDS

ADISCUSSION pro and con anent the

pernicious habit of novel-reading

has attracted the attention of read-

ers everywhere, presumably, of late

as not for a long time before. Household-

department yyriters in all directions have

taken up the question, and many have been

the queer statements by the prejudiced and
apparently uninformed. On the other hand,

however, many most excellent thoughts have

been brought to light by the better in-

formed and deeper thinking, and I am of

the opinion that our better class of novels

will remain a conspicuous part of our better

class of literature, notwithstanding the evil

, report of them from many quarters of the

globe.

Says one writer upon this subject of novel-

reading, "Truth is more strange and even

more interesting than fiction. So why not

deal with life-histories and the stories

known to be true, letting novels severely

alone ?"

But, bless you ! more of our so-called nov-

els are founded upon fact than upon pure
imagery, and the every-day characters of

ever3'--day life about us are so adroitly inter-

woven with the telling of the story that the

author is often given credit for possessing

more of imaginative power than is really

true.

If it is real life-history that is wanted,
where is there a better place to go for a per-

fect delineation than to the pages of some of

the most quaintly and truthfully told tales

that are given by some of the best-known
and best-loved authors of to-day ? We have
been told repeatedly through the press and
by some of the most famous of writers that

seldom has a novel been written that did not
contain more or less of real and well-known
happenings that have come under the obser-

vation of the writer or been brought to his
knowledge through some reliable channel of

information. We have been told so often
that we cannot doubt it that the foundation
facts from real life are the underlying cur-

rents for the many "imaginings" (?) of the
author in the delineation of his characters.

If the habit of novel-reading is a pernic-

ious one, then has the greater part of the
world gone more or less astray—and it is

more rather than less. And what is equally
true is that there seems no present indica-

tion of very wide-spread reformation in this

direction. Authors have been favorites for

years, remain favorites still, and new ones
are springing into places of general recogni-
tion every day. In truth, the world is the
better and wiser for their having lived and
_for their living.

Among the multitudinous literature of the
day there is the good, the bad and the en-
tirely indifferent. One can and should dis-

criminate, pick and choose for themselves
if capable, or have their books chosen for
them if they are not. Especially should
parents carefully choose the maijner of lit-

erature that their children shall have access
to. Too careful guardianship in this matter
cannot be exercised. It may be in books
or papers, or both. There is sufScient in
the world to choose from, and for prices so
low as to come within the means of every
one. Never was the very best known to be
so uniformly cheap and placed upon the
literary market in so good and substantial
a form as at present.

The works of standard authors are to be
had for pennies and dimes, and newspapers,
magazines and periodicals of all kinds,
young folks' literature and the thousand
and one good things offered to readers are

now offered at so comparatively low a price

as to make the offers astonishing ones when
thinking of past demands for the same
"goods."

And yet in the face of it all thousands of

homes are destitute of good reading matter

or reading matter of any sort or kind.

Worse mistaken economy was never prac-

tised. Better nothing to read than literature

of a demoralizing character, to be sure, but

there is no manner of excuse for the families

of comfortably clothed and fed individuals

that they should be found without a gener-

ous supply of food for the mind as well as

food for the body. Moreover, much of the

very best of food for the mind and thought

is found within the covers of nitmberless

books that must be classed under the head-

ing of novels.

"Ben-Hur" is a book that comes under

this heading, and it is classed and admitted

as such, and yet the whole Christian world
of "Ben-Hur" readers have gone wild over

the book. Founded on the Bible ? Admitted,

yes; but a story of imagination pure and
simple when it comes right down to the

story. It is a story that is pure and rich in

thought and coloring. It is a story that is

elevating and instructive, and a story full of

fascination to the reader after one has be-

come accustomed to the changed and un-

usual style of story-telling that is peculiarly

that of Lew Wallace, the author of this

book. As one reads he grows indignant

and wrathful in parts of the narrative, and
then from the depth of one's heart does pity

go out to the Ben-Hur that never existed

except in the imaginative brain of the

author.

This is fiction, and this is novel-reading

;

but who was ever known to cry out against

"Ben-Hur?"

Lew Wallace's pen-picture of the crucifix-

ion. It is one of the clearest, one of the

most comprebensive descriptions ever writ-

ten or read. It is all so perfectly pen-

chiseled that the Savior's face is distinctly

before the reader as he goes with him, almost

against his own will, even though he is

reading instead of actually beholding the

scene that i^ to take place. The rabble that

follows after stands out in panoramic view

and procession, and the very windings of

the pathway trod by persecuted and perse-

cutors stands out as plain as day, and one

truly shuts his eyes as he attempts to pro-

ceed with the reading, as if to shut out the

sight of the fearful, cruel thing that takes

place when he has reached the spot where
the lowly Nazarene is so soon to be heard cry-

ing, "Father, forgive them, for they know
not what they do!" If ever before the story

of crucifixion seemed afar off and mythical,

the portrayal of it all by the author of "Ben-
Hur" will make a lasting and real impres-

sion.

"The Christian," by Hall Caine, is one of

the more recent novels of the present age.

And "Murvale Eastman" and "A Eoyal Gen-
tleman," by Tourgee, are other novels of re-

cent years' dates that can bring only good
and pure thoughts and ideas of life and
duty to their readers. Yet do they come
under the heading of novels. Long may
such literature reign for the good of all

mankind. Ella Houghton.

LEAF DOILY IN BATTENBERG

This doily is entirely different from any
patterns heretofore given, and is a decided

novelty. To form a centerpiece to go with a

set of these doilies buttonhole the edge of

a six-sided piece of linen, the outer edges

Many an author has written out his very
soul's thoughts and achings and longings,

his whole inner life and his life's history

into one or more of his (or her) novels.

What, then, is this but "history" and "things
true?" It has been said that every writer

of books sooner or later writes a book of

"self," and gives it to the world under the

guise of fiction. E. P. Eoe, one of the favorite

authors among favorite authors, wrote such
a book among his many. It is, too, one of the

sweetest, one of the saddest, and one of

the finest things that ever came from his pen
and his "den." All who read it declare it

so. I well know and have many times

talked with an editor and writer who once
copied manuscripts for a number of months
for E. P. Eoe. And it was from this man I

learned the fact that in one of his much-
quoted and widely read volumes his own
deep griefs and sorrows, also much of his

after happiness, was given under a disguise

so perfect that few ever knew. For he was
a reticent man, and his troubles were not

known to his friends and acquaintances,

and reading this book they would not have
dreamed it more than another of the imag-

inative productions of his talent and his

pen.

As regards "Ben-Hur," those who have
read, but not understandingly, the many
scenes depicted in the Bible should read

measuring the same as the lower edge of the

doily. Place this center upon a piece of

cambric, and place six of the doilies around
it. Where the second points of the leaves

fail to meet place a ring or two, and fill in all

the spaces between the leaves with any pre-

ferred stitches. Two of these doilies placed

with the lower edges touching make lovely

tidies for the arms of a large upholstered

chair. This pattern will also combine nicely

with the medallions given some time ago in

the formation of centerpieces and tidies.

Mks. H. L. Miller.

WHEN EGOS ARE HIGH

City people are apt to think there can
never be a scarcity of eggs on the farm, but
where they are a source of revenue to the

housewife she is not going to treat her fam-

ily to fries and scrambles, nor to pound-cake

or angel-food, when the market list quotes

them at twenty-five cents a dozen. So she

hunts through her cook-book for cakes and
pies and puddings that call for a fewer

number of the marketalple article. The fol-

lowing have proved most satisfactory to us

at such times :

A Good All-kound Cake.—Two cupfuls

of sugar stirred to a cream with a generous
half cupful of lard and butter mixed; add
two eggs slightly beaten, and beat all to-

gether, one and one half, cupfuls of milk, four

scant cupfuls of sifted flour and three tea-

spoonfuls of baking-powder. Flavor accord-

ing to taste. This makes three nice, feathery

layers, or can be baked in a sheet, iced, and
cut in squares, or baked in mufSn-pans. By
the addition of currants or seedless raisins

to one part it is transformed into ribbon-

cake. "Where quite a number of persons are

to be served, and economy is desirable, it

sometimes poses as cottage pudding. In

fact, to use it once is to swear by it ever

afterward.

Dutch Apple Pudding.—One pint of

flour, one and one half teaspoonfuls of bak-

ing-powder, one scant half teaspoonful of

salt. Eub on e'tablespoonful of lard into these

ingredients, beat one egg light, add to it three

fourths of a cupful of milk, and stir into the

flour. Spread in well-greased shallow pans.

Pare, core and quarter some sour apples,

place them on the dough, sprinkle thickly

with sugar and grated nutmeg or cinnamon,

bake twenty minutes, and serve while warm
with sweetened milk.

,

Pinwheels.—Mix one pint of unsifted

flour, one tablespoonful of sugar, one half

teaspoonful of salt and two teaspoonfuls of

baking-powder. Eub through a sieve three

times, and add a generous tablespoonful of

lard and one half tablespoonful of butter. Wet
with one scant half pint of milk. EoU out

about half an inch thick, spread with soft

butter, and sprinkle thickly with sugar and
cinnamon ; currants may be added if liked.

Eoll up like a jelly-roll, cut in slices about

three fourths of an inch thick, and place in

greased pans. They must not touch, and
the oven should be hot.

Lemon Pudding.—This is a new and
dainty dessert that has the added recom-
mendation of being attractive to the eye as

well as pleasant to the palate. One quart of

boiling water, three scant tablespoonfuls of

corn-starch, two cupfuls of ^ugar, juice and
grated rind of one and one half lemons. Boil

till thick, pour in the dish in which it is to

be served. Beat the whites of three eggs

with some su.gar, put on the top, brown
slightly, and when cold serve with a cold

boiled custard in which the yolks of the

eggs are used. This is sufSeient for a ser-

ving of eight or ten persons unless some-
body should ask for a second helping.

Maey M. Wili.ard.

MODERN MAPLE-SYRUP

Dear Editor of the Farm and Fire-

side:—I am not used to writing for the

papers, but I saw an article in this paper

last spring concerning maple-sugar. The
author of it had evidently had no experience

in the making or the using of the article in

question. The idea was that to be good and
also to be genuine maple-sugar must be
dark-colored and "full of little sticks, etc."

Now, that is certainly a libel on the article

as it is made nowadays and by modern
methods, as any Vermont or northern New
York sugar-maker could tell you.

As it is made at present, the sap being put

.in tanks, then run into an evaporator and
reduced as quickly as possible to ' the right

consistency for the sugar-pan, or the can if

to be sold as syrup, one can see very readily

that there should be no "sticks, etc.," in it

any more than there should be hairs in the

butter of a good dairyman. No doubt there

may be some such stuff on the market, but

you who want the genuine maple-sugar

beware of dirty or discolored stuff, for it

should be light to the eye and clean to the

taste.

It seems as though people could cultivate

a taste for ahnost anything, but when buying

an article one should be careful. Makers
that have their names on their cans or cakes

of sugar would do much better for the pub-

lic than they are aware of. Years ago, under

the old regime of things, maple-sugar was
generally dark, owing in a great measure to

the length of time in reducing it; but a

better era of things has dawned, and well-

made maple-sugar is not full of "sticks" nor

sticky. Mrs. J. W. Lengfeld.

A SONG

BY OWEN MAUPAY
.

The sweet June roses came
In all their flush of beauty,

But life to me was very sad,

And filled so full of duty.

The green, green grass was sprinkled o'er

With rose-]eave.s, fading, dying,

The lingering perfume only left,

And still my heart was crying.

The .June-rose glow has passed and gone,

And now comes o'er the clover

A step that sends my heart athrill;

Yes—'tis my absent lover!
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ALL-HALLOWEEN

ON THIS date the mystery surrounding

future events is banished. The se-

crets are then revealed to mortal

eyes. Should any of the omens fail to dis-

close the desired knowledge, undauntedly

make some other test. At the next trial a

more genial fairy may guide the hand of fate.

Let the merriment equal the supei-stition

displayed. The oddity of these ancient ob-

servances always forms a great attraction.

It is imperative that the invitations should

be appropriate. Cut them in the form of a

witch's cap, and paint black. On the front

letter in vivid red: "The Witch's Night.

All-hallowe'en, 1899." On the reverse side:

"This night the witches walk abroad, willing

to reveal the mysteries of the future. A
band of their descendants will gather at

320 College Place."

On this festive evening avoid all the usual

earthly decoration.^. Select anything that

the most fertile imagination could associate

with the witches. Jack-lanterns becoming

hideous by a few clever strokes of the knife

have great decorative value. A skull and

two cross-bones will jirove effective and

delightfully appalling. The new moon is a

welcome sign. Pasteboard horseshoes neat-

ly covered with gilt paper have a gala air.

Excellent effects are produced by employing

quantities of grape-vines and corn-stalks.

Horseshoes, grape-vines and miniature new
moons may artistically decorate the young

women's gowns.

HALLOWE'EN" GAMES.

In solitude eat an apple before a mirror,

and see "who will peer over your shoulder."

An old custom is to serve a large di.sh of

apple sauce, accompanied by spoons. This

sauce is modified by the addition of an

English walnut in which a plain gold ring

replaces the nut; also one chestnut, an al-

mond and a single peanut. The guests

grouped around the preserve-dish are bidden

to eat the sauce until the fortunate ones

discover their luck. The almond signifies

wealth and all the joys it brings; the finder

of the peanut will a bachelor or spinster be;

the chestnut prediction is "she will pack
her chest" and travel far from home, while

the walnut tells its own story, a blissful mar-

riage within a twelvemonth.

Mirrors play an important part in the

superstitious rites of Hallowe'en. One of

the infallible observances -which are always

honored at this festival consists in hanging

a looking-glass on the cellar wall, and also

correctly learning this mystic verse, lest the

charm be broken:

"And Nature swears the lovely dears

Her noblest work she classes, O!

Her prentice han' she tried on man,
And then she made the lasses, O!"

Shortly before the hour of midnight the

anxious maid removes her shoes and allows

her hair to hang down her back, and carry-

ing a lighted candle, deliberately descends

the cellar stairs backward, repeating accu-

rately the all-important words. The direc-

tions continue: At the foot of the stairs

turn around three times, take ten steps for-

ward, raise the candle aloof, look directly

into the mirror, and behold the face of your

future husband.

Returning up-stairs, choose a long hair

from your own locks, set fire to one end witli

a match; when the hair burns only an inch

the marriage will occur during the next

year. Beyond the first inch e^ery half inch

that burns counts a year.

Another combination of midnight supersti-

tion is a mirror and a magic verse: Within

a darkened room and before the looking-

glass the serious youth must repeat this:

"To see her is to love her.

And love hut her forever

;

For Nature made her what she is,

And never made another."

Open the outer door, still gazing at the

looking-glass, which will show several num-
bers; these indicate "the position in the

alphabet of the letters of his future help-

meet's name."

At an enthusiastic entertainment last year

a genuine old gipsy was engaged to play

the part of a witch, which she did admir-

ably, wearing a long, flowing mantle and the

familiar pointed cap. The guests enter her

presence in couples. Each one is then pre-

sented with a small boat, his "life bark,"

in reality half of an English-walnut shell;

in this a small wax candle has been fitted,

one end trimmed preparatory to burning.

Each boat-candle is lighted from the witch's

candle. In front of this mistress of the

ceremonies on a table is a large tub nearly

filled with water—the sea of life. By her

magic the witch starts the water in motion.

If a boat crosses the water and reaches

the farther shore, success, wealth and many

jcars are assured. If ft- hesitates \o cross

the stormy sea a faint heart does its- on nor

possess. An uncompleted voyage predicts

failure. When a couple's boats sail together

to the opposite side, so will their lives be

passed. The owner of the candle burning

the longest will have the first wedding.

Supper Partners.—Each maiden brings

to the festivities a short written description

of her "hero," placed in a sealed envelope

tied with ribbon of her favorite color. These

are collected in the dressing-room. After

the games a hollow tree-stump, wherein the

witches have deposited their "predictions,"

is brought in. Each man chooses a color,

and the description so distinguished is given

to him and read aloud.

Apples, grapes and nuts are considered es-

pecially appropriate at an All-hallowe'en

feast. Apple jelly with alternate layers of

nuts, apple and nut salad, apple pies, dried-

apple cake, grape jam, almond-rolls, nut

sandwiches, walnut cookies, chestnut cake,

pumpkin pie, cheese, eider and nut-candy

form a desirable menu.
The very newest idea is to serve small,

heart-shaped cakes with different colored

icing. The guests in turn should, blindfolded,

choo.se a cake. The color of the icing—
white signifying calmly faithful; red, fervent-

ly de%-oted; yellow, jealous, and green,

treacherous—denotes the condition of one's

own true love. Adele K. JOHNSON.

CLOSETS

It has been frequently said that a woman
never has closets enough. It is undoubtedly

true that many closets are a great conve-

nience, but it is also true that they require

constant oversight and care to keep them
clean and in order.

The main rooms of the house may need

a general cleaning only semi-annually, but

closets need the personal inspection of the

housekeeper quite often, and especially the

kitchen closets and storerooms. If they are

not kept scrupulously clean disease germs,

insects and vermin will become domiciled

there. Kitchen closets shoidd be thoroughly

scrubbed at least once a month, both shelves

and floor. If there are any signs of ants

or roaches, sprinkle the shelves well with

powdered borax before putting papers on

them. Do not leave stores iti paper bags,

but have tin boxes or covered pails, or use

enijity jars or preserve-cans to hold rice,

tapioca, macaroni, crackers, etc.

In tlie cellar it is customary to have a

dark room for storing fruit and vegetables,

as they keep better in a dark than in a

light room. It is an oft-told fact that the

gerins of diphtheria, scarlet fever, typhoid

and kindred diseases maj' find a breeding-

place in the cellar, from which they sally

forth to smite the household. It is so easy

for a few stray vegetables to lie concealed

in some corner until they decay. No fruits

or vegetables should be put on the floor,

but in barrels or boxes, care being taken

that none are dropped. At frequent inter-

vals all should be examined and the good

separated from the bad. Decaying fruit or

vegetables will soon spoil any other which

it touches. The storeroom for fruit and
vegetables should be built with a window,
so it can be lighted when cleaning, and thor-

oughly ventilated at times. A tight shutter

will make the room dark when desired.

The closets where winter clothing has been

stored should be cleaned before putting

away summer clothes. If moths have found

their way into a closet, it is a good plan

to take everj'thing out of the closet, thor-

oughly brush and air all clothing, dust and
wash out the closet, and then put a pan of

water on the floor and in it set a dish con-

taining live coals, and sprinkle some sulphur

on these; then close the door "tightly, and
leave it closed for several hours.

No soiled clothing, old shoes, etc., should

ever be left in a bedroom closet, or, in fact;

in any other. There are so many things that

accumulate about a house, get thrown into

some closet and lay there for months. Old

boots and shoes, worn-out overshoes, old bot-

tles, cast-off things of all kinds should be

removed from the house. Any old clothing

which would be of value to some one else

should find its way to them at once and not

lay around to attract moths, and articles

which are of no use to any one ought to be

buried, burned or otherwise disposed of.

When all the closets in the house are clean

make a resolve to look them over often and
see that they do not become catch-alls for

rubbish, for dust, mold and ill smells, and
when you feel as if. your many closets were a

burden, try to imagine what it would be

to live in a house with only one closet, as

perhaps your grandmother did.

Maida McL.

Second Edition

Now Ready

A Catalogue Free 100 illustrations, with
_ five pages of handsome

fashion color plates, showing: the latest Paris and London
styles in tailor-made garments.
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

RT in outer garments is always associated -with
the name of MANDEL. For forty-live years we
have been the style dictators of Western Amer-
ica. Importing, as we do, the approved styles

from Paris and London, giving our patrons an exelu-
siveness equal to made-to-order garments, at prices that
are always lower than the ordinary asking price of com-
mon factory-made garments, we have won a distinction
among correct, refined dressers. Our new fall Catalogue
is a veritable book of fashions, showing all the late,

chic, charming fashions—a book you ought to have
whether yoit want a suit or coat or not. It will give you
proper style hints,which you could not obtain otherwise.
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irtnrt rr^t TO/^IVT fit saves you SIO.OO on an ORGAIVIVUU C\JUKUiM tit saves you mOO on a PIAINO

CASH OR IINSTAUMEINTS
30 days' trial. No money in advance. Safe delivery at your depot Insured.
Instalments. Easy payments. Our new due bill certificate shows you how
to gel an Organ or Piano tor little or nothing. Remember, our Catalogue
costs you nothing, and wUl positively save you money.

PIANOS, $155 UPi

ORGANS, $21.75 UP «^ «^ y«
We furnish with each Piano a $19 hard wood Piano Chair Free,

also Plush Scarfs and ^10 worth of the latest sheet music. Com-
plete Orgau outfit, free. Our factory, with its enormous capaeit)-,
enables us to sell you a high-grade Instrument at a figure much
below that of any other company in the world.

INCORPORATED FOR 50 YEARS.
WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW.

Beethoven Piano and Organ Co.,
Box WASHIINGTOIN, IN. J.

IT Is the only perfect one.
IT throws all the light straight ahead

from 200 to 300 feet.
IT looks like a locomotive headlight.

IT gives a clear white light.
IT burns kerosene (Coal Oil)

I
St

I
/Ta!^! cW^ Driving Lamp

|

I hi

SPECIAL OFFER.
9 book describing^ our lamp, and will agree to send 3'ou one single lamp or

at our wholesale price (very much less than the retail price).

E. DIETZ COMPANY, 83 Laight St., New York.

t

Itwill not blow norjar out
CUT THIS ADVERTISEMENT OUT
and send It to us and we will send

Established 1810.

Protect Your Feet From The Cold and Wet.

All Knit "BALL-BAND" ''SS^.llV.?.-
They are the most comfortable and will wear twice as long as others. **BalI-Bind*»

Socks and Rubbers are the same high quality as the AU-^it Boots, They have
superior features not found in others. Be sure that the trade-mark *'Ball-Bai

is on every pair. There are more imitations and counterfeits this season
than ever before. We make aU our own rubbers and are not connected

in any way with any Trust. Insist upon gettins *'Ball-BaDd'"

goods from your dealer and take no others said to be "As
good as," etc. Mishawaka Woolea Mfg. Co., Misbawaka.lod.

VICTOR
PEACH LEADERS COLUMBIAN

ASPARAGUS
Thifl Tletor Peaeh is ondonbtedly th« earllast peacli known. The tree la a vigorouj prowcr,

hardy, free from disease and a prolific bearer. Frail la of pood elie, fine flavor, good color and

aeplecdid ebipper. 1,000,000 trtes of 60 Tarletiea. Coltiiubtsn Mammoth White
Asparasus. Early, ahoota and Btays whhe, robosl, vigorous, delicione. Profitable for marlcet.

AflkaboQl these and oar Plum and Apple Treei, Btr»wberrle«, etc CatalojrueFKEE,
HARRISON'S NURSERIES, Box 28, BERLIN, Md.

SILK REMNANTS FOR CRAZY WORK
A big package of beautiful Silk Kemnants, from lOO to 120 pieces, all carefully trimmed, prepared from a large

acoumulatioii of silks especially adapted for all kinds of fancy-work. We give more than double any other offer, and
the remnants are all large sizes, in most beautiful colors and designs. Send 25 cents in silver or stamps to PAKIS
SILK COMPANY. Itox 3045, New York City. X. Y. This concern is reliable and the package of astonishing value.

THREE for SO cents!
OUR SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER

Parm and Pii-esidi© and
Premiums, all Three for

IN fflS STEPS; Or, WHAT WOCXD
jEsrs do;

The Great Sermon-story, by Kev. Charles M.
Sheldon. (Premium No. 45.) No book of recent year8
has met with a heartier reception than this great
work of Dr. Sheldon's. So home can afford to miss
the pood things it contains. Jlillions of copies have
already been sold. The sale in England is the great-
est ever accorded any American book. Have tou read
it? If not, yon cannot afford to longer delay. We
offer the regular AUTHORIZED EDITION, well
printed on good paper, and in everv respect a nice,
readable book. Original price, In cloth, 76 cents.

Tr.". so CENTS
GLEASON'S HORSE BOOK
By Prof. Oacar K. Gleason. (Premium Xo. 195.)

The greatest horse book in the world. Tells all about
the horse. Breaking, training, shoeing, feeding, etc.

;

diseases of the horse, and remedies, and how to judge
a horse are all treated in a plain, practical manner.
41C 1>.\GES—ISO ILLC.STK.^TIOSS. Originally sold
by agents at $2.00 a copy. We here offer a special
premium edition of Prof.Gleason's only book contain-
ing every word and picture in the S2.00 book, and for

all practical pm^posea just as good. We print the
book ourselves and give it to our subscribers at cost.

OUR
SPECIAL^
OFfPER

Farm and Fireside, Keeuiar Prfce -

In His Steps, Original Price . . . .

Qleason's Horse Book, .leenis- Edition sow nt

Grand Total,

$ .50 ) ALL THREE
7$ { FOR ONLY

wM ) 50 CENTS
( W/ien f?iis offer is accejtted the name may he counted iti a club)

t ^'tSt'po.taee Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Sprinsffield, Ohio
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AMERICA SAYS SO

The Entire Country is On
the Move

Cascarets Candy Cathartic Did It, and

Record a Phenomenal Victory—Five

Million Boxes Sold Last Year

From every part of America comes the news
that sufferers from constipation have found relief

in Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the wonderfiQ mod-
ern scientific laxative and intestinal tonic. Cas-

carets are Hguratively and literally in everybody's

mouth. Thousands have tried Cascarets with the

most pleasant and effective results, and voluntar-

ily testify to their experiences. Here are a few

extracts from some of the letters

:

"I have been using Cascarets for headache and

constipation and have received great Ijeneflt from

them." Mrs. M. Gabler, 512 Larrabee St., Chicago.

"I have been taking Cascarets for over a month
and find them just the thing for constipation."

Albert B. Burt, 70 Main St., Andover, Mass.

, "I am using Cascarets and have never found
anything so satisfactory." Mrs. C. W. Durrant,
57 Kmerson St., Buffalo, N. Y.
"I have talcen Cascarets and cheerfully recom-

mend them to all my friends." Mrs. 6. J. Grad-
well. Frugality, Pa.
"Cascarets are fine for biliousness and malaria

and are so pleasant to take." Mrs. Mary Cum-
mings, Maud, Oklahoma.
"I use Carcarets in my family and find them all

you recommend them to be.'' E. L. Irvin, Cor.
Mead and Railroad, Meadville, Pa.
"You can safely add appendicitis to the list of

diseases that Cascarets will benefit or cure." Eu-
nice J. Smith, Rich Valley, Ohio.
"I have used Cascarets ; there is nothing better

for constipation." Benj. Passage, Knightstown,
Ind.

"Cascarets are all right. They have cured me
of constipation, and I never expected anything
would." Charles H. Nye, Lock Box 205, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

"I am 30 thankful for your Cascarets. They are
better than any medicine I ever used." Mrs. M.
Rew, Lacelle, Iowa.
"I do not hesitate to say that Cascarets is the

very best medicine ever placed before the people."
Andrew Woodruff, Daysville, N. Y.
"Cascarets are the best cathartic lever used."

Tom Holt, Wellwood, Manitoba.
[ . "I have tried your Cascarets and I want to tell

you they are just splendid." John Wiegmink, Box
961, Allegan, Mich.
We could fill the whole paper with expressions

like the above. Thousands of similar recognitions
of the merits of Cascarets have been volunteered
and prove that this delightful laxative, so pleas-
ant of taste, so mild and yet effective, has secured
a firmly established place in the hearts of the
people.
Go buy and try Cascarets yourself to-day. All

druggists, lOc, 25c., rMc. Booklet and sample free.
Address Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New
York,

This is the CASCARET tablet.
Every tablet of the only genuine
Cascarets bears the magic letters
"CCC." Look at the tablet before
you buy, and beware of frauds,
imitations and substitutes.

TERRIFF'S
PERFECT
WASHER
SENT ON TRIAL atwhols-

Bale price. If not satisfactory money
will be refunded. SOLD under a
POSITIVE titAKANTEE to wash
aa clean as can be done on the
washboard, even tothewrist-
aud neckbands of the most soiled
hirt, and with far greater
ease. Does not wear out the
clothes. Economizes soap,
labor and time. AGENTS
WANTED. Exclusive ter-
ritory given. Big money
made. For terms and prices
Address, _

Portland Mfg. Go. Box 27. Portland.

Notice to Club-raisers
Valuable premiums are given FREE for

clubs of subscribers to the Farm and Fire-
side. Instructions "How to Get Up Clubs"
will be sent free upon request.

Address Farm and Fireside, Springfield, Ohio.

USE ONLY Schoenhen's cflebrated Domestic and
— Family Keuiedies for stoiuucli Ti*ouiil(>s

09" and all Diseases. Also Hair Cosmetics, Ear Oil,
Tooth Eli>dr3, Salves, etc. Snmijle free, together with0^ my hook on " The t'lirc of llie llrnlib," to any address
R. SCHOESHEN, SR., Chemical Laboratory, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

ULU nH^UnO hoDed and set equal to new
fr,r:i5cts. Haodlea put on, 25 CCS. Sati.s.

faction guaranteed. Returned post-paid.
A. GRAH'S Art Grinding E.tab'mt.,
120S Central Ave., CINCINNATI, O.

A SURE FORTUNE ^,of'-'t?ee.«ni
investing 85.00 or more we can show

you how to get rich. Sate as a bank. Address
KEEP & CO., 189 S. 5tli Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Young men, our catalogue < New York MOT PR
explains how we teach bar- I thiciigo

"I'-'i-civ

oev trade in two months^ St. Louts >RARRFR
mailed free by addressing San Kranelsco [

""^^'^^'^
most convenient branch. k M inneapolis J COLLEGE

nilTFIT FRrr Z° ^sems forsemng our cut-price

J,Uk' Xinas Books. SOc.book 15c. iSi book
25c.

;
S1.60 book 50c ; S2..50 book 75c. Credit Given. Frelch tPaid. KEROISON PUB. CO.. « Klflh Street, tind ,„'tr. Oh"'

CARDS
Send 2o. atatnp for ELEGANT SAMPLE

,

BOOK of all the FINEST and LatcatStjles
m Gold, Beveled Edgt. Hidden Nftme. Silk

Frmfre. New Tlnvclore Cnrits, pt<-. Greatest Outfit Ever
OflV^red. t-xiONCARD CO.. B14. Columbus, Ohio.

FREE CURE AfiTHMil
TrialPackageofthreespecial I IWI^^
medicines Free. UR. W. K. WALRATH, Box 608 ADA3IS, N. Y.

Dl Bl/C^ Speakers for School,rlB 1 A S^'^^ """l Parlor. Catalosrue free.
* W T. S. DENISON,Pabll«her. Chicago, III,

MAtE HELP WANTED—Honej to patent tout ideas may l,e >e.
«ured through our aid. THE PATEA'T UECOIID, BalUmorc.HId,

AFTERWHILES

Where are they—tlie a£terwhile.s—

Liu iug US the lengthening miles

Of our lives? Where is the dawn
With the dew across the lawn

Stroked with eager feet the far

Way the hills and valleys are?

Where the sun that smites the frown

Of the eastward gazer down?
Whore the rifted wreaths of mist

O'er us, tinged with amethyst.

Round the mountain's steep defiles?

Where are all the afterwhiles?

Afterwhile—and we will go

Thither, yon, and to and fro—
From the stifling city streets

To the country's cool retreats—

From the riot to the rest

Where the hearts beat the placidest;

Afterwhile, and we will fall

Under breezy trees and loll

In the shade, with thirsty sight

Urinlfing deep the blue delight

Of the skies that will beguile

Us as children—afterwhile.

Afterwhile—and one intends

To be gentler to his friends—

To walk with them, in the hush

Of still evenings, o'er the plush

Of home-leading fields, and stand

Long at parting, hand in hand;

One, in time, will joy to take

New resolves for some one's sake,

And wear then the look that lies

Clear and pure in other eyes

—

He will soothe and reconcile

His own conscience—afterwhile.

Afterwhile—we have in view

A far scene to journey to—
Where the old home is, and where

The old mother waits us there,

Peering, as the time grows late,

Down the old path to the gate

—

How we'll clock the latch that locks

In the pinks and hollyhocks

;

And leap up the path once more
Where she waits us at the door!

How we'll greet the dear old smile,

And the warm tears—afterwhile!

Ah! the endless afterwhiles-

Leagues on leagues, and miles on miles.

In the distance far withdrawn.

Stretching on, and on, and on,

Till the fancy is foot-sore

And faints in the dust before

The last mile-stone's granite face,

Hacked with: Here Beginneth Space.

0 far glimmering worlds and wings,

Mystic smiles and beckonings,

Lead us through the shadowy aisles

Out into the afterwhiles.

—James Whitcomb Kiley.

THE SOLE ADVANTAGE OF WEALTH

THE poor and those who move in the

common walks of life are wont to

believe that the rich have innumer-

able advantages over tliem. They
imagine that if they were only rich they

would have, much greater enjoyments, and
life to them would not only be worth living,

but a supreme delight.

Lord Eosebery, one of England's most
wealthy men, seems not to think so. At the

opening of the Little College hospital at

Epsom, recently established near his coun-

try residence by the humble gift of a com-
paratively poor man, the wealthy lord gave
an address, in which he said some things in

regard to the advantages of great riches that

are Avell worthy of thoughtful consideration.

His words reported are as follows

:

"I am often tempted to question what is

the real advantage of being 'well off.'

"However wealthy you are, you cannot

eat more than one dinner a day. Tlie Roman
emperors, indeed, tried to eat two or three,

by methods I will not indicate, but their

constitutions broke down under the treat-

ment.

"However wealthy you may be, you have
but one body to dress or decorate. A man
who lives less luxuriously than another is

apt to enjoy much .more vigorous health;

therefore, in most requisites life is not, per-

haps, as between rich and poor, so unequal
as it seems to be. But in one marked respect

there is an inequality—an inequality which
we should try to bridge over.

"As I analyze it, the one great advantage
of wealth is this : That when those you love

are sick or weak or aged you can call to their

assistance the best medical advice and you
can make a change of climate. For their

benefit you can prolong life as compared
with the life of the poor, not merely in

length of years, but in the comfort of ex-

istence. That I believe to be the sole great

advantage the rich have over the poor."

Even the rich may profit by carefully pon-

dering these words. Riches are a blessing

provided they have been honestly and hon-

orably acquired and are properly, conscien-

tiously used to glorify God and to bless

mankind. Otherwise they are a curse. The
case of the rich man and Lazarus is in point

right here. As a means for doing good they

are to be desired. As affording the ability

to gratify passion and appetite, make a vain

display and oppress our fellow-men, they

curse their possessor, dishonor God and
afQict humanity.—The Religious Telescope.

SPLINTERS

So it has been demonstrated in naval war-

fare that wooden splinters are more to be
feared than steel-capped explosive shells or

the hail of leaden bullets.

It is true everywhere not only that people

die of small, obscure hurts than of violent

shocks, but that a man with a splinter hid-

den in him is a more difficult subject for the

surgeon than one whose leg or arm has been

shot clean off.

"Wliat makes A act so ofBsh and queer?"
No one is able to recall any cause of offense,

but he has been sulking lately. Doubtless

one of those pesky little splinters of inad-

vertent speech or thoughtless slight has
buried itself in a sensitive place and is fes-

tering there, perhaps swarming with poi-

sonous microbes. But it is an exceedingly

delicate matter to get at it. An open breach
would be easier healed.

We must either eliminate such building

material as can be pounded into toothpicks

or provide ourselves with effectual armor
against the little mischief-makers.

In the case of the war-ships disuse of wood
seems to be the remedy, but in society an
old defensive device which is as effective

against splinters as is nickel alloy against

shells offers protection. It has never been
patented and is described as follows : "Love
suffereth long and is kind; is not easily

provoked, thinketh no evil, beareth all

things, never faileth."

i.

PAY AS YOU GO

If you wish to lessen the worries of the

world and scatter sunshine as you go, don't

bother to go a-slumming, or lift the fallen,

or trouble to reclaim the erring—simply pay
your debts cheerfully and promptly. It lu-

bricates the wheels of trade, breaks up party

ice.^ives tone to the social system and liber-

ates good-will.

Pay as you go.

Especially pay the people who work by
the day and toil with their hands. A dollar

means much to the man who spades your
garden—never humiliate the man by making
him ask for his dollar. Give it to him im-

mediately the work is done, and if he did
well tell him so. When the woman who
crouches over a sewing-machine for you all

day long brings the garment home, pay her
all you owe and do not add to her troubles

by exercising the prerogative of the one
who is paying over money to flaunt out

either insulting remarks or insulting man-
ners.

The gentleman shows his true nature in

his treatment of social inferiors, and of all

the damning sins the withholding of money
due a working-man is the worst. And the
cheerfulness and good-will we give out with
our money will in turn be given out by those

we pay it to. Pay as you go.—The Philis-

tine.

BUSINESS HINTS

Aim high, and don't forget at what you
are aiming.

A hard bargain is ever a bad bargain for

the apparent gainer.

Be sure that every one of you has his

place and vocation on this earth, and that

it rests with himself to find it. Do not be-

lieve those who too lightly say, "Nothing
succeeds like success." Effort—honest, man-
ful, humble effort—succeeds by its reflected

action, especially in youth, better than suc-

cess, which, indeed, too easily and too early

gained not seldom serves, like winning the

throw of the dice, to blind and stupefy.—
Gladstone.

FREE
KIDNEY AND BLADDER

CURE
Mailed to All Sufferers From Disorders

of the Kidneys and Bladder, Bright's

Disease.JRheumatism, Gravel, Pain
in the Back, Dropsy, etc.

Disorders of the Kulueys and Bladder cause Bright's
Disease, Rheuuiatisin, Gravel, Pain in the Back,
Bladder Disorders, difficult or too frequent passing of
water. Dropsy, etc. For these diseases a Positive
Specific Cure is found In a new botanical discovery,
the wonderful Kava-Kava Shrub, called by botanists
the piper mettiyscirum, from the Ganges Biver, East
India. Ithas theextraordinary record of 1,200 hospital

Hon. R. C. Wood, Lowell, Ind.

cures in 30 days. It acts directly on the KldneySr and
cures by draining out of the Blood the poisonous Uric
Acid, Urates; Lithates, etc., which cause tlie disease.
Professor Edward S. Fogg, the Evangelist, testifies

in the Christiun Advocate that the Kava-Kava Shrub
cured liim in one month of severe Kidney and Bladder
disease of many years' standing. Hon. E. C. Wood, of
Lowell, Ind., writes that in four weeks he was cured
of Rheumatism, Kidney and Bladder disease, after ten
years' suffering. His bladder trouble was so great he
liad to get up five to twelve times during the night.
Rev. Thos. M. Owen, of West Pawlet, Vt., and others
give similar testimony. Many ladies, including Mrs.
Lydia Valentine, East Worcester, N. Y. ; Mrs. Maria
Wall, Ferry, Mich,, also testify to its wonderful cur-
ative powers in Kidney and other disorders peculiar
to womanhood.
That you may judge of the value of this Great Dis-

covery for yourself, we will send you one Large Case
hy mail Free, only asking that when cured yourself
you will recommend it to others. It is a Sure Specific
and cannot fail. Address The Church Kidney Cure
Comijauy, No. 42.5 Fourth Avenue, New York City.

The Russell Staple Puller

staple Puller, Wire Splicer and Tightener, Pliers,
Pinchers, Hammer and Wrench—Seven tools in one.
Invaluable to every handy man. Comes in use a hun-
dred times a day. An absolute necessity for every one
wording with wire. Tens of thousands sold already.

PRICE, $1.25, DELIVERED
Ask your dealer for them. (Look out for inferior

substitutes.) If he don't keep tliem, write at once to

RUSSELL HDW. & IMP. MFG. CO.,
1820 Grand Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.

LADY AGENTS
Desiring a permanently profitable business connection
should write immediately for our latest offer. We
fuinlsli new material FREE, as needed, and to special

ability we accord special rates. Ladies have made
in .58 hours' canvassing. This is a great opportunity.

The Orowell & Kirkpatrick Co., Springfield, Ohio.

DON'T BE HARD UP
Piatlnsr. Gents and Ladies at hoiD<;

or traveling, taking ordera, using and
selling Prof Grey's Platers. Plates,

Watches, Jewelry. Tableware, Bicycles,

I andallmetalgooda. Noeiperience,heavy
I plate, modern methods. We do plating,

manufacture outfits, all sizes. Guaran-
teed. Only outfits complete, all tools,

lalhes, materials, e<c., ready for work.

J We teaob you the art, furnish secreta

Tormulas FKEE. Write today- TestimoDials, samples,

etc. FREE. C GRAY & CO., PLATING WORKS, 8, Cincinnati, O.

Ko. 7
Hard Steel

CUANDLEE

LIKE A BULL DOG
IstheCHANDlEE lOCK and it makes
the stay stay where you put it, on
any kind of wire—hard steel or
soft, large or small, that's why
CHANDLEE FENCE is so-

perior to others. Anybody can build

\t, and it's rigid, strong, safe and
tiandsome. Agents make money aell-

_ tag and building it. WE WANT
I

AGENTS everywhere and will grant exclusive ter.

, Jritory Write us to-day for terma, catalople, &c

.

PENCE CO., 13 S. Howard St., Baltimore, Md.

We win send a Sam- ;
pie of this Gold Plated Beauty Pin FKEE to
any person who sends a One Cent Stamp to pay
postage: also our greatnew Christmas Catalogue
of Jewelry and Novelties free. Address

J
LYNN & CO., 48 Bond Street, New York^ity^'

î

Sure Cure at home; at
a small cost. No opera-

^ tinn pain, danger or

detention from work. No return of Rupture or further
use for Trusses. A complete, radical cure to all (old

or young). Easvtouse; thousands cured; book free

(sealed). DR. W. S. RICE, Box F. Adams, N. Y.

RUPTURE

EASY WAY TO MAKE MONEY
ijilO to *80 per Am eaa.T. All great land and naval
battles brought before you. Wonderful and realistic

by our new stereopticon and nioviny picture outfit.

Most wonderful Money Maker. Send for liberal olfer.

BKOWN-I.EWIS CO., Dept. 8, Chicnco, U. S. A.

goods retailed at factory
prices in all shades. Sam-
ples 20 cents; will be————————— deducted it jou order.

UOEFBACER BILK CO., 241 W. 3*tiiSL, Seiv Vork,K.V.

SILK DRESS
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SMILES
CONCERNING TRUSTS

We've struck the age of trusts ; in every artery

of trade

We feel the poteut Influence theii- growing strength

has made.
*

There's scarce a thing we eat or drink or wear or

utilize

But has a nineteenth-century trust adjusted to

itsisize.

We're getting so that trusts may soon monopolize

our health

;

When burglar trusts will dictate means and

avenues of stealth;

When trusts may govern bench and bar and
forcibly maintain

The market rates at which we may the fruits of

justice gain.

We've trusts political that govern offices for

sale,

And social trusts that name the price to get within

the pale;

And ere the climax is attained they'll very likely

seize

The right to govern wedding fetes and human
obsequies.

The fashion isn't popular, but since it's come to

stay

We'd like to hint at something worth reviving

in our day.

We mean a trust that brings to rich and poor
full recompense—

A Simon-pure, old-fashioned, earnest trust in

Providence.

—Boston Courier.

ONE ON THE MINISTER

AFAMILY residing in Connecticut, being
much troubled about good servants, and
on a visit to some friends in Tennessee,
noticed one of those negro cooks (who
are to be found here and there) whose

demeanor was as quiet as her work and person
were cleanly. They persuaded her to enter their

service, and in due time she arrived in Connecticut.

On the following Sabbath, armed with her church
letter recommending her to the kindly considera-

tion of any sister church with which she might
affiliate, she, after much surprise at finding her-

self the "only darky in sight for miles," to say
nothing of an African Methodist Episcopal church,

asked for permission to worship with the "white
folks" and to put her letter of good standing in

with them. She was told to come around on the

following evening to the business meeting of

the official board.

Arrived, she was given a seat while her case

was discussed, with the result that the whole
board, except the pastor, was in favor of receiv-

ing her into fellowship, hers being an exceptional

case and she so evidently respectable that there

was no reason at all for saying otherwise.

The pastor, however, as president, vetoed it,

saying, "No, brethren, I do not believe these

people are human or will ever go to heaven. More
than that, I should be unwilling to go there, my-
self if they also will be admitted."

Here the woman interposed, "Well, honey, if

you doan't want to go to hebbin wid niggers, and
you go to hell, you'll find plenty of niggers dar,

too!"—Binghamton Herald.

ON THE WRONG SCENT
First little girl (at fashionable summer resort)

—

"I'm awful glad to get "quainted with you, 'cause

you're nice."

Second little girl—"So'm I with you. That's

what we come for. Mama says so herself."

First little girl—"To get 'quainted?"

Second little girl—"Yes; with nice people—peo-
ple in society, you know."
First little girl—"Why, that's just what mama

wants. We're to get 'quainted with people in

society."

Second little gii-1—"Ain't you in society in the

city?"

First little girl—"No. You are, aren't you?"
Second little girl—"No ; we've been rakin' and

scrapin' the whole winter to come here and get

'quainted with people in society, you know."
First little girl—"So've we." ,

Second little girl—"Then your folks ain't nobody
at home?"
First little girl—"No."
Second little girl—"Neither are we."

First little girl—"Guess there ain't much use in

us gettin' 'quainted."

Second little girl—"Guess not."

First little girl—"Good-by."
Second httle girl—"Good-by."—The New York

AYeekly.

DEWEY'S FAMILY

Gen. F. V. Greene tells the following story of

Admiral Dewey, which we have not seen in print.

When he arrived at Manila with reinforcements

he went on board the Olympia to pay his respects

to the admiral. After the two men had exchanged
compliments Dewey said:

"Come into my cabin, general; I want to show
you my family."

In one corner of the cabin was a great pile of

photographs, dozens upon dozens, and each was
the picture of a baby boy. There were fat babies

and lean baties, pretty babies and ugly babies,

sad babies and smiling babies.

"What in the world are these?" asked General

Greene, somewhat bewildered.

"Why," said Dewey, "it is just the family of my
namesakes. They are Joneses, Smiths, and Jen-

kinses, but every one is a George Dewey, and their

parents wantme to know it."—Youth's Companion.

NOT ON THE BILL OF FARE

It was in one of the large down-town restau-

rants that the short little woman and her tall

tmsband went for dinner.

"Will you have oysters?" asked he, glancing

over the bill of fare.

"Yes," said the short little woman, as she tried

in vain to touch her toes to the floor. "And,

John, I want a hassock."

John nodded, and as he handed his order to the

waiter said, "And bring a hassock for the lady."

"One hassock?" asked the waiter, with what
John thought more than ordinary interest.

The waiter did not go, while his face got red.

Then he came around to John's side, and speak-

ing softly said:

"Say, mister, I haven't been here long, and I'm

not onto all these things. Will the lady have the

hassock broiled or fried?"

HUMOR IN THE BARN-YARD

Saucy young Mr. Plppy—"Say, auntie, lend me your bloomers?"

Qatching

Cold
We don't know of my

easierway to catch cold than to be caught

out in the rain, do you ? Many a person

can date his attack of bronchitis or pneu-

monia from such a time. And it often

produces the frst congestion that

fnally terminates in consumption.

If you have a weak throat or weak

lungs, just a sprinkling is often enough

to give you a hard cold which hangs

on for weeks. It's just the same

with children—there's nothing that will

bring on an attack of the croup quicker

than wet feet.

Stop this trouble before it goes any

further. It's very easy and very simple.

Take a hot foot-bath, drink a bowl of

hot lemonade, and get thoroughly warmed

up. Then take a dose of Ayer's Cherry

Pectoral and go to bed. The chances

are you will be all right in the morning.

Continue the Cherry Pectoral for a few

days until all coughing has disappeared.

Asthma, bronchitis, hoarseness, laryn-

gitis, la grippe, consumption, and all hard

coughs and colds begin with a "catching

cold." Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cures

these sharp colds quickly, and it cures the results of neglected colds,

also, only it takes a little more time.

You Can Nou> Buy Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for ^5 Cts,

The 25c. size is just right for an ordinary, everyday cold. Fof

asthma, whooping-cough and such diseases, and for colds that have

been hanging on, the 50c. size is better. For consumption and for

chronic cases, the $1.00 size is most economical.

THE FARM AND FIRE5IDE

Reading

Lamp......
FOR LIBRARY AND PARLOR

Height, 20 inches.

lO'inch opal dome shade.
75=candle power.
Fitted with a No. 2
Success CentraNdraft Burner.
Practical and ornamental.

It will illuminate brilliantly a room
20 feet square; it gives an intense pure
white light, perfectly steady—no fliclc-

ering. Produces 20 per cent more light

than any other No. 2 lamp in the mar>
ket, with less consumption of oil. It is

superior to either gas or electric light,

and a great deal less expensive. Lamp
does not get hot, hence it is not in the

least dangerous.

GUARANTEED FOR THESE TEN POINTS OF EXCELLENCE
1. IVIade of brass, highly polished and heavily nickeUplated.
2. Perfect combustion; will not smoke, does not give any odor; does not heat the lamp,

hence no possibility of explosion.
3. Consumes less oil than any other No. 2 burner and gives 20 per cent more light.

The saving in oil will pay for the lamp.
4. Will give you a pure, white, steady light—no flickering whatever. Will illuminate

a room 20 feet square brilliantly.
5. Superior to and less expensive than gas or electric light.

Readily rewicked. Can be done in half a minute.
Easily cleaned. Simple of construction. Nothing to get out of order.
Ornamental as well as useful for all practical purposes of a lamp.
Best ratchet movement yet devised. Qives full control over the wick. No hitching.

No clogging.
'

10. Light equal to 75°candle power.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Pronounced by lamp experts the best lamp ever made.
Every lamp guaranteed satisfactory.

This Lamp, and Farm and Fireside One Year, $2.25
( When this offer is accepted the name may he counted in a club)

Given FREE as a Premium for 16 Yearly Subscribers to Farm and Fireside
( fyni be sent hy eacpi^ess^ charges to be paid by receiver in either case)

"'*"k«T5^/6'"'°"' Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio
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40 Cent Patterns for 10 Cents
We Will Send Any TWO PATTERNS, and This Paper One Year, for 40 CENTS

( )Vh€n this offer is accepted the name -may he counted in a club

)

These patterns retail in fashion bazaars and
stores for twenty-flve to forty cents each, but in

order to increase the demand for our paper among
strangers, and to make it more valuable than
ever to our old friends, we offer them to the lady
readers of our paper for the low price of only
10 Cents Each.
Full descriptions and directions—as the nuinber

of yards of material required, the number and
names of the different pieces in the pattern, how
to cut and lit and put the garment together—are
sent with each pattern, with a picture of the gar-
ment to f/o by. These patterns are complete in

every particular, there being a separate pattern

for everij single piece of the dress. All orders
filled promptly.
For ladies, give BUST measure in Inches. For

SKIRT pattern, give WAIST measure in inches.
For misses, boys, girls or children, give both
BKEAST measure in inches and age in years.
Order patterns by their numbers.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refimded.
To get BUST and BREAST measure, put the

tape-measure ALL of the way around the body,
over the dress, close under the arms.
Special price of each pattern 10 cents.
Postage one cent EXTRA on skirt, tea-gown and

other heavy patterns.

Y\T\V\T^ We will give any THREE of these patterns for T^IJCC
f^lVI^C TWO yearly subscribers to Farm and Fireside rIVEJC

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio

No. 7768.—MissBS' Waist. 10 cents.
Sizes, 12, 14 and 16 years.

No. 7686.—LADIES' Shikt-waist, with
Dress-SLebves. 10 cents.

Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust.

No. 7680.—Ladies' Jacket with Fly
Closins. 10 cents.

Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 laclies bust.

No. 7673.—Ladies' Fancy
Waist. 10 cents.

Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40
inches bust.

No. 7758.—Ladies' HousE,aowN. 11 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, S8, 40 and 42 inches bust.

No. 7566.—Boys' Box Reefer Suit.
10 cents.

Sizes, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years.

No. 7538.—Ladies' Nightgown. Uc,
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust.

No. 7752.—Ladies' Shirt-waist. 10c,

Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust.

No. 7722.—Boys' Side-plaitbd Dress,
10 cents.

Sizes, 2 and 4 years.

No. 7737.—Ladibs' SHIet-waist. 10 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust.

No. 7770.—Misses' Jacket. 10 cents.
Sizes, 12, 14 and 16 years.

No. 7481.—Misses' Toilet Waist. 10c.

Sizes, 12, 14 and 16 years.
No. 7361.—Skirt. 10 cents.

Sizes, 12, 14 and 16 years.

No. 7777.—Girls' Golp Cape. 10c,
Sizes, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years.

No. 77.57.—Ladies' Princess
DibSSS 11 cents.

Sizes, 32, 34', 36, 38, 40 and 42 Inches
bust.

,

No. 7678.—Girls' Jacket with
Fly Closing. 10 cents.

Sizes, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years.

No. 7424.—Short Petticoat, with
Yoke. 10 cents.

Sizes, small, medium and large.

No. 62.56.—Gents' Night-shirt. lOc.
Sizes, 34, 36, .38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust.
No. 6250.—Same—Boys' Size. lOcente.

Sizes, 10, 12, 14 and 16 years.

No. 6,5.58.—Boys' Knickerbockers
AND knee thouserr. 10 cents.

Sizes, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years.

No. 7144.—Ladies' Umbrella Drawers.
10 cents.

Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 Inches waist.
No. 7SK9.—GIBBS' Costttme. 11 cents.

Sizes,' 6, 8, 10 and 12 yearsi
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4]
Artistically hand-painted in

water-colors, giving the

features their true

appearance and
the complexion
its natural

glow.

Free
for a club of

FIVE subscribers to

the Farm and Fireside

' Medallion

Portrait Free
The medallions are made in both, round
and oval shapes. The illustration is ex-
act size of the round medallion, and
the oval one is SJ by7| inches in size.

Has a gold-lacquered frame; looks
like glass, but will not break.

We will send one of these

superb medallions made from
the picture you send, and
Farm and Fireside one year,
for Only $1.00.

C When this offer is accepted the name may
be counted in a club)

Choice, round or oval, given
FREE as a premium for a club

of FIVE subscribers to the Farm
and Fireside.

Directions SLt
tograph—bust preferred—of

yourself or any dear relative

or friend, to the Farm and Fire-

side, Springfield, Ohio, being
very careful to write your full

name and complete address on
the back of it ; also give the color

of the eyes, hair, complexion and
dress. Carefully state which style

you wish, oval "or round ; when this

is omitted we will send the round. No
changes will be made from the original

;

we reproduce only the likeness sent. It

will require about 15 days to do the work,
and when completed your photograph will

be returned to you unharmed, accompanied by
your medallion neatly packed and complete in

every respect. We guarantee that every medallion
shall be the best obtainable from the picture sent;

hence, be sure to send your best photograph.

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio

NOW READY a magnificent illustrated biography of americas great admiral (j[VEN FREE

The Career and Triumphs of Admiral Dewey
This new book gives a full and authentic account of the thrilling career of the hero of Manila, including his ancestry, boyhood and

education, his distinguished service during the Ci\'il War, his services in organizing and equipping the new navy, and his glorious victory in

Manila Bay. No book of biography ever issued has been so finely illustrated; the result is the THRILLING STORY TOLD IN PICTURES.

140 RARE AND EXCL^USIVE ILLUSTRATIONS
in the book the illustrations are much finer than the one shown here, because printed on smoother paper, with slower presses

Many of these illustrations are historic pictures, some are special drawings, and by far the greater part are from actual photographs. There
are nearly 300 large pages, 6 by 8 inches in size, containing 140 illustrations and substantially bound in artistically decorated cover. Because

we print the book ourselves and make no profit on it at all—we want the subscriptions and clubs—explains why we can offer it at such a great

bargain. The book in its completeness

of detail and copiousness of illustration

is fully equal to any similar work which
sells for $1.50 and upward. The full

history of Admiral Dewey's wonderful

and interestmg career from

MONTPELIER TO MANILA
is traced in detail. The work abounds
in incidents and anecdotes and is full

of interest to every loyal American.

This Life of Dewey, and

Farm and Fireside One Year,

Only 50 Cents
( When tliis offer is accepted the name may be

counted in a club)

We offer this book FREE for a
club of ONLY TWO yearly subscri-

bers to the Farm and Fireside.

POSTAGE PAID BY VS. ADDRESS

FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio

Tlii: La^uua de lia;, une of ibe ' liaclaUs ' wiiicli shcUed I'usig, Saata biuz aad otbcr tuivns. Ununanded by Oraul, of the Utah arlillery
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SELECTIONS
THE QUEEN S WEALTH

WK HAVE often heard tliatthe Queen

of England is an exceedingly rich

woman, but few people are really

aware of the enormous wealth

she possesses. Its full amount will never

be known, for the wills of royal person-

ages are not disclosed. As mere items of

her present income, however, may be men-

tioned the yearly sum of £500,000 which has

been allotted to her spouse, Prince Albert,

and which has been paid her ever since his

death as the widow of that pensioned per-

sonage. Her mother, the late Duchess of

Kent, left her £8,000 pounds a year. Thus

nearly two hundred thousand annual dollars

go to swell her private purse, wholly outside

of her royal revenues, which nobody men-

tions in any exact terms, and of whose real

amount nobody save reticent ofBcials are

perhaps aware. Individuals, it is well

known, have on several occasions be-

queathed the Queen large fortunes. Her
property in jewels alone is something pro-

digious. Her gold-plate, stored at Windsor
Castle and brought to London for use at

court festivities at Buckingham Palace, is of

vast value. It chiefly consists of dishes,

flagons, stands and shields, and has been

accumulated through many past genera-

tions by the monarchs who preceded] her.

Other treasures in the way of furniture,

apparel, household ornaments, tapestries,

rugs, horses, carpets, etc., would reach

huge sums if reduced to pounds, shillings

and pence. Unless I am greatly in error,

all the royal palaces are exempt from tax-

ation, and the State defrays the huge ex-

penses of maintaining each. It is now and
then aflSrmed, and not withoi^t truth, that a

President of the United States has more
power than the Queen of England. But his

yearly ten thousand pounds make a piteous

showing beside that copious stream of gold

which pours continuously into the coffers of

Windsor. And when one thinks of the

£100,000 per annum given the Prince of

Wales, and the smaller yet regal incomes
distributed among his brothers and sisters,

one realizes the tremendous financial ben-
efits which Koyalty obtains in one ofj the

richest nations of the world.—Edgar Faw-
cett, in Collier's Weekly.

A LEFT-HANDED JOKE

At Scotch weddings some years ago it used
to be the custom to batter the hat of the

bridegroom as he was leaving the house in

which the ceremony took place. On one of

those occasions a newly married couple,

relatives of the bridegroom; determined to

carry out the observance of this custom
to the letter. The bridegroom heard them
discussing their plans, and dispatched a
messenger to the carriage, which stood wait-

ing, with his hat some time previous to his

departure. Then, donning the hat of the
male relative who had plotted against him,
he prepared to go out to the carriage. No
sooner had he got to the door than his hat
was furiously assaulted and ahnost de-

stroyed. He walked out of the house amid
the laughter of the bystanders, and entered
the vehicle. Then, taking the battered hat
from his head, he threw it into the hands of

its proper owner, exclaiming, "Hey, Mr.
Dougall, there's your hat!" and donned his
own, amid the cheers of all present. Mr.
Dougall was the unhappiest-looking man in
Scotland for some time after that.—London
Telegraph.

A.

SCOTUNO NEEDS NO TELLING

It is now almost two full centuries since
England and Scotland were united, in 1707,

under the name of Great Britain. Yet up
to the present time the world continues to
employ the familiar terms English queen,
English army, and so on, with no mention of
Scotland. This slight has often been com-
mented upon by Scotchmen, but never per-
haps more happily than at Trafalgar. Two
Scotchmen, messmates and bosom cronies,
from the same little clachan, happened to
be stationed near each other when the now
celebrated signal was given from the ad-
miral's ship, "England expects every man
to do his duty."

"jSTo' a word o' puir old Scotland on this
ocea,sion," dolefully remarked Geordie to
Jock.

Jock cocked his eye a moment, and turn-
ing to his companion, "Man Geordie," said
he, "Scotland kens weel eneuch that nae
bairn o' hers needs to be tell't to do his duty
—that's just a hint to the Englishers."

,,PTMS-REETRIAL
WE WILL Ship a Cornish Piano or Cornish

Organ anywhere upon the distinct under-

standing that if it is not satisfactory to purchaser

after 12 months' use, we will take it back
and refund purchase money, freig'ht charges and sir per cent, interest.
Thousands have taken advantage of this. THE ORIGINAL COKNIBU
PLABJ, of doing business, during the time this really wonderful offer has
been in force, and the immediate success of thia iron clad guarantee decided
us to continue it so that thousands more can participate in its object of

INSURING THE PUECHASER OP A COBNISH PIANO OR A
CORNISH Organ against any RISK. it would be impossible for
us to make public this offer were it not backed up by the strongest evidence
of our absolute responsibUity. THE CORNISH AMERICAN PIANOS
AND OltGANS are warranted for Iwenty-iive years and every
warrant Is a personal iruarantcc endorsed by abuHlneHs reputation
of fifty years, and plant and property worth over one million dollars.
There are over a Quarter of a Million satisfied purchasers
of the CORNISH PIANOS and CORNISH ORGANS,
and so great has beea the demand forour instruments during the last twelve
monthsthatwehave justcompleted veryextensive additions to our factories.

FOR KUI^I^ PARTlCVLrARS ofthe WORI^D
FAmovs CORP«ISH PI^A^ and for a com-
plete description of tlie instruments made
toy us, see new Jubilee Catalog^ue for 1900,
HA]KI>SO]H[]E:i^Y II^I^XTSXRAXEO in Colors-
the most comprehensive musical catalogue in the trade. The frontispiece is

a masterly reproduction of an interesting oil painting.designed and executed
for us by__an eminent artist, representing "&t. Cecilia and the An;

—

REFERENCES.
Our lank,your bank, any bank,

or any0/the multitude oj^patrons
who have purchased 7muions of
dollars' worth of instruments
from us during' the past fifty
years. -^y^y
Send for particulars of

the Cornish Co-opera-
tive Plan, showing howVOU CAN SECURE aCORNISH PIANO orOPCAN FREE.

Choir." Thisbeautiful catalogrue is sent FREE, charges prepaid, an
also include our novel reference book " THE HEAKT OF TI
PEOPLE " and our latest special offers free, i^WKITE TO-DAT.

CORNISH ^ CO.
ESTABLISHED 5C

WASHINGTON, N.J.
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SCHOLAR'S COMPANION
EacJt Scholar's Com-

panion contains every
one of the 23 articles
named and shown here.

Premium No. 115

We guarantee them to be
first-class and worth One
Dollar at retail.

|HE Scholar's Companion con-

sists of one polished wooden

box 8 inches long, 3 inches

wide, 1% inches deep, with lock-

corners and brass hinges and fas-

tener, and contains all the articles

named and shown here. We guar-

antee it to give perfect satisfaction

or the money will be refunded.

ARTICLE RETAIL PRICE

I Polished Box . . . $ .25
12 Steel Pens 10

I Pencil, Blue Lead . . . .10
I Pencil, Red Lead . . .10

I Black Pencil and Compass .15
I Pencil, Fine Black Lead . .05
I Rubber Eraser . . . .05
I Red Penholder . .' . .08
I Whole Sponge . . . .03
I Chamois Pen=wiper . . .05
I 6^inch Rule . . . .03
I Wood=.covered State-pencil . .01

Total Retail Value . $1.00

FREE
The Scholar's Companion Given FREE
as a Premium for THREE yearly sub-
scrihers to the Farm and Fireside .

.

We Will Send the Farm and
Fireside One Year and the
Scholar'^ Companion for. .

.

60 Cents

»ttrtrrtlfl fll tl ft l(l rt>timnrti ti rt lfl^

( Wlien this ojfer is accepted the name may be counted in a club)

Helena
The Charming Romance

BY CAPTAIN H. S. IRWIN
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EilvENA is a strong story entwined about a

thrilling life's romance. It promises to be one

of the remarkable books of the day. The plot

is well conceived and skilfully carried out, and the

reader is led from chapter to chapter with growing interest till the cul mination is reached at the very end of

the book. The strange career of Captain Presley Branan, his disappearance, the dual life and the sensa-

tional disclosure under startling circumstances is not fiction, but fact. The author has adhered to truth with
all the art of a finished story-writer. '

.

This is one of the most readable as well as most suggestive 'of recent novels,' It is a story of Amer-
ican life, and most eflFectively illustrates the, saying that truth is olften stranger than fiction, for many of its

most striking incidents and most interesting characters are drawn from real life.

The story had its counterpart in real incidents which occurred in Memphis, Corinth, Louisville and
southern Ohio not many years ago. The characters combine to ci eate scenes of Southern life that are true

to experience. Made up of cordiality and despicable enmity, suli^serviency and chivalry, pathos and pleas-

antry, all in an ingenious manner.
The book contains 278 pages, "well printed on good paper and attractively bound. It is published in

the regular edition at $1.25, but we have made up a special -edition for the readers of the Farm and
Fireside which we are able to offer at a great bargain.

FREE
This Book Given FREE as a Premium
for TWO yearly subscribers to the
Farm and Fireside 60 Cents

Order by Premium Number
We pay the postage

We Will Send the Farm and
Fireside One Year and This

Book for Only

( IfVifft tin s offer is accepted the name may be counted in a club)

Address FARM AND FIRESlTiE, Springfield, Oliio

'if/
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We pay the postage AUUl tiS rArtl'l. ALMJ riI\COl.UCf Opi lUgllCAU, UUIU
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Now is the time to

SUBSCRIBE FOR

The Youth's Companion
to take advantage of the special offer which the pub-
Hshers make to new subscribers,* as explained below:

FREE. Those who subscribe now for the

Igoo volume of The Companio7i====^= will receive, in addition to the ^2
issues ofnext year, the nine issues for November a?id
December, i8gg, FREE. This offer includes the

Thanksgiving and Christmas Double Numbers, and
The Conipanion!s ExqiTisite Calendarfor igoo, litho-

graphed in 12 colors and gold, a gift that will adorn
theprettiest room in the house. Cut out andsend this

slip or the name of this publication, with $i.'/5, the

price ofyour subscription to January i, igoi. b 52

EVERY family finds the Companion a welcome addition to the

home life, each issue offering something of interest and value

for every member of the household. For 1900 the editors

promise a volume of rare variety and attractiveness. Illustrated An-
nouncement Number, containing a full prospectus of the new volume,

will be sent free to any address on receipt of a postal-card request.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.

rnrp combination offer

rRtLNOMONEYWANTED
From your own pocket. Liadleftt Boys and GlrlH* lend us jour fall address plainly
written, and we will mail you without delay, 26 Pads of our Sweet, Fragrant
and £x4|ult(lte Perfume to sell among your frieods at 10 cts. each, ^'beu ftold remit
us $!i.50 aod we will send you, poatpiid. for your work all ofthe premium Articles
represented and Illustrated In this advertisement, as follows—A haodsotne
Nickel Sliver Watch and Lone Opera Chain attached ; also a lovely engraved
Lateit Style Silver Plated Nethersole Bracelet, aod u beautiful Ladies" Gold
Plated Neck Clialn with heart charm, (now all the rae;e), together with an ele-

gantly engraved Gold Shell Band Rlns, provided you sell Pi^rfume and make returns
within 80 days. This ii a bona Qde olTer, made iu good faith to honest people who
will hustle to dispose of our Perfume. Tou run no risk, as we tabe back all unsold cooda.
Premium Circulars with each consienment which explain all. Order 25 Perfume Pads at

ODce and address. AMERICAN TRCST CONCERN, 200 Tru<>( Bid;;., Brid^-ewalcr, Conn.

SALESMEN
WANTED $200aMonth

& ALL EXPENSES
GUARANTEED

GOOD, INDUSTRIOUS, HONEST MEN (experience unnecessary) selling to Dairymen, Cream-
eries, Fiumeis and every owner of a Cow the -yi.. ni^ct UTTTTCD CCPAUATflO
greatest Mechanical Scientillc Wonder of the Age, •Inc Air i5iaM DU 1 lEK ^ErAKAlUK
a machine (not a churn) for separating Butter from milk or cream, sweet or sour. A child can
operate it. (luaranteed to separate every particle of butter from milk in less than one minute. Costs
no more than the old-fashioned, back-breaking churns. Everybody buys them when they see them
work. Special inducements to your customers in $100 Cash Prizes. For full particulars address
AIR BUA.ST SEPARATOR COMPAISY, B. 4, CUNCIINrSATI, OHIO.

A $3500 Watch
ill i|>)<e;ir:ince,andthe best GENUINE GOLD
FILLED wiitih ill the world fur tlie money,

ble bunting fase,stem wind anil sttm set,

superbly engraved. Fitted with
oue of the fuUowine movements,

IV. Y. St£Aiitl/*x-ci
ur IUiiipLiGa,ab»oIut«l; guaranteed for

25 YEARS
tul tills ODtand send ittouswith
your name and address and wo
will send tlie watch to yoii by ex-
proas for examination, you ex-

amine it at the express office and if

as represented pay express agent
our special Introdnctory price. and it is yours. Only one
watch to each customer at this price. Mention in your letter

whether you want GENTS' OR LADIES' SUE and order to-day as

we will send nut s;iiiiples at lliis r<dm eil price for days only.

R. E^CUALMEUS A C<>. 35-J-a5(>DearIjorDSt.€hleaeo-

Eagle DOLLAR
WATCH

Sent Post-paid for $1.00
A handsome full-nickeled, accurate
timepiece, warranted for one year.
The best and neatest dollar watch
made. Stands hard usage.

Our Catalogue of the Famous
Eagle American Watches and
Jewelry seat FREE.

J. A. FOSTER CO.
One half size 22-28 Dorrance St., Providence, R. I.

A GOOD FENCE
. .,.At a Low Cost
18 the result of using the
Hoosler Boy Fence Machine.
It weavisthia fence. Any size meah
you want—live Block or poultry.
Strong, dnrableud fast weaver.
Put* crosa wires on old fences—
b&rb or smooth. Sold direct to
farmers where we have no agent*
Special terms to aetnts. Write oa*

HOOSIER BOY FENCE CO.
Dept. S8. Indianapolis, Ind.'

$1000 In Gold

A $950 PIANO
The Gentlewoman of New York City
wants an agent in your town. It gives premiums
of Cameras, Bicycles, Sewing Machines, Desks, Sets

of Dishes, Rings, Watches, Shirt and Silk Waists,
Handkerchiefs, etc.; in fact, about two hundred useful

and ornamental articles and household necessities

can be secured without costing one cent. A new and
attractive plan of securing subscribers without the
objectionable features of canvassing.

$1000.00 IN GOLD

A $950.00 PIANO

Given Away Free
In Addition to Onr ttegular

Premiaou.

We send our complete outfit and easy plan for

raising clubs Free, also our Mammoth Premium
List. You will be surprised and delighted with the

high quality and great assortment of our premiums,
and in addition we are going to give away $1000.00
in Gold! and a $950.00 Piano. Drop us a

postal card to-day for full particulars ; do not delay.

Everything will be sent you IFree.

GENTLEWOMAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Gentlewoman Bttilding,

Neiv York City, N, F.

OUR FEED
miLLS

are guaranteed to be fitted
with Genuine French
Buhr Sitone. Imported
by us from France. For darablllty and eood
srlndluiif, eaue orrunnlnir and Ueeplnif In
order nothing compares with It. Start on tbe
right traick. Get nothing else. We make 85 elzes
and styles of mills. Send for Book on Mills.

riOROYKE & MARMON CO..
Flour Mill Builders,
(Estab. 1851.) IS Ov St., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

A College

And Seminary

For Women
THE WESTERN
OXFORD, OHIO

THE forty-sixth year of this in.stitution
for the hiffher ethieation of women

opened September 1.3, ISHil. The oollene
is located on an eminence commandiiiK
jJicturesque views of the Miami country,
is one of the most beautiful and healthful
regions of Ohio, A rolling campus of sixty-fivo acres contains fine athletic grounds and beautiful
walks well shaded with trees. Students are huiited to 1«0. Two large buildings afford ample facil-
ities for all. Particular attention is given to light, heat, ventilation, drainage and water supply, and
experts pronounce the sanitation perfect. The Western was chartered in IS.'jS as the Western Female
Seminary. Having advanced to full college work, in ISn.") a new charter was obtained and the name
changed to The Western, a Colleee and Seminary for Women. The college is distinctly Chri.stian,
though undenominational in character. An able faculty of educated women are keeping The Western
thoroughly abreast of the times in culture and scholarship. For course of study, terms and other
information address MISS LEILA S. McKEE, Ph.D., President, OXFORD, OHIO.

FOUR MONTHS' TRIP FOR 10 CTS.
CHD Al I ANIIMAI I nVPD<S forfowmontlis—we willsendyouThe Humane
rv/tv, r\l^lXTl/-\L< l-.Vf T I-# IV*-' Alliance, the best magazine published devoted
entirely to animals. All about our Animal Pets, Dogs, Cats, Birds, Fish, Aquariums, Horses, Pigeou.s.

Rabbits and Fancy Stock. Full of beautiful illustrations. Printed on tine book-paper. Queer, <iuaint and
wonderful true animal stories. The magazine is remarkably cheap at the regular subscription price, no

cents a year, or t> cents a copy. To introduce the magazine quickly to thousands of new readers who
are only waiting to see it, we' will send it for four months for only 10 cents, or for ."jO cents w-e will send
it for sixteen months, giving you a lour months' subscription Free, then sending you the magazine for

a whole year, and TO EVERY ONE ACCEPTING THIS OFFER, sending 50 cents, we will send

PQCC all of the following: A Splendid Book suitable for presentation purposes, one of the
• IvCrCl niost beautiful and charming stories ever written, and also Two Beautiful Pictures in the
original colors, size of each picture lOi by 18 inches, from the celebrated paintings, " In Disgrace"
and "An Earlv Breakfast." These pictures alone are worth the small sum, 50 cents, asked for the
whole offer. We lose money on either of these offers simply to secure the names of animal lovers and
have them see onr magazine. Be sure to send either 10 cents or 50 cents with your order.

WHAT THE NEWSPAPERS SAY: "//as a lot of interesting things about animals and friVrfs."—New York
Press, "vl popufar an ft interesting magazine devoted to animals and pets, remarkable for its fine illustrations and the

amount and rtirietn of interesting matter relating to animals."—Democrat and Clironii'le, Rochester, N. Y.

yl single number is worth a great deat more than the price of a year's s»<<s<7'/p/ion."—.Journal of Agriculture, ."^t.

. KV wisti '• The Jlumaue Alliance" could be in every home, teith its pure and gentle lessons for evert/
'

the. home circle. It is full of interesting reading, and is only .50 cents a year, a good investment for fathers
awd moM'prs."—The Seutinel, I'lattshurgh, N. Y. AGENTS WANTED. Terms liberal. Animal premiums given

Louis, 3Io.
member of the. home circle.

away. TIiIh offer l» good only for Hi> duy8 after tlie date of thlit Ihsuc of the Farm and FfreHtde.

THE HUMAINe ALLIAr»JCE, 127 East 23U Street, INEW YORK
This Cut is

1-2 Actual
Size of
Watch and |

Chain.
Watch and Chain
FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

We send this Nickel-I'lated Watch, also a Chain and
Charm to Boys and Girls for selling 1>J dozen packages of
BLUINE at 10c. each. Send your full address by return
mail and we will forward the Bluine, postpaid, and a
large Premium List.

No money required. We send the Bluine at our own
risk. You go among your neighbors and sell It. Send us
the money that you get for it and we send you the Watch,
Chain and Charm, prepaid.

This is an JLmertcan Watch, Nickel-Plated Cfase,
Open I'ace, Heavy Sevelled Crystal. It is G-uaran-
teed to keep Accurate Time, and with Proper Care
should last ten years.

BLUINE CO., Box 392 CONCORD JUNCTION, MASS.
The Old Reliable firm who sell honest goodi and give Valuable FremiumJ.
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THE CRAIG COLONY
BY S. L. SIIEI.DOX, H.A'.

AT SoNVEA, Livingston county. New
York, in the beautiful Genesee valley,

is situated the Craig Colony for epilep-

tics. For a short tin:e this very spot was

faniiiiis fur that society v.lmsp lielief I'orliHili'

TKADics-sruoni,

them fi om multiplying. The Shakers o^Mied

a trarrt •>f nearly t'.vo thousand acres, wliich,

at the breaking-up of the society in 189i, was
purchased by the state of Jfew York.
Oscar Craig, of Rochester, had long agitated

the question of the state providing a suitable

institution for epileptics. As the deeds of

people live after them, so the name Craig

Colony is a fitting honor for its projector.

In 189-1 the legislature of Xew York passed

a bill authorizing the purchase of the Shaker
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improvement. An electric-light plant, a well-

equipped hospital, administration buildings

and industrial-school buildings have been

constructed. Stand-pipes filled from a creek

and near-by springs insure a water supply.

A sewage system has also been constructed.

hospital. An athletic field is provided for

the young men, where base-ball and bicycle-

riding are indulged in. A colony band of

seventeen pieces has been organized for the

musically inclined. A library is provided for

the literary, also lectures and entertainments.

I'ATTKNlS AT WCIUK IN THE TRADES-SCHOOL

One of the most interesting features of

the institution is the farming department,

conducted on the colony land and by the

patients themselves. Every advantage is

offered for this work. Large barns and
stables have been built, of the latest and im-

proved construction. The income from the

farm last year amounted to $2."),ono. Tt is

A large number of the patiients demand
constant care and treatment, thus giving

employment to boards of executive and ad-

ministrative officers and their assistants.

Three hundred and sixty-five patients are

now treated at this institution. Many ap-

pear physically well, but no one can tell at

just what moment a fit may come on them.

tient who is printer for the colony informed

me that he has been much improved by the

treatmerit received. He feels that his cure

is certain. A patient that has no fit in two
years is considered cured and is discharged.

A brick-yard upon the premises furnishes

much work for the patients. They have

made and carried sufficient brick from kilns

til construct tlip Avomen's new dormitories.

II AV1.N(.

Numerous applications are constantly re-

ceived for admission to the institution, and
are refused for lack of accommodations;
therefore, the board proposes the erection of

dormitories, a new hotel, warehouse build-

ings, storage vaults, new tenement-houses

and large addition to the present industrial

brrildings, electric-light plant and water

systems. It asks for an appropriation from

the state the amount of f350,000, of which
$250,000 will be expended for dormitories.

Gkn ki:ai, \ ii.w oi' i iii: Cijlo.nv

settlement and the establishment of this

colony. This property embraces one thou-
sand eight hundred and seventy-two acres, of

which six hundred and forty acres are cov-
ered by an original forest of hickory, oak
and walnut. The remainder consists of im-
proved farming-land well watered by the
Kishaqua creek, which passes through it.

Upon this estate and
built by the Shakers
were two groups of

buildings situatedhalf

a mile apart. In Feb-
ruary, 1896, with these

buildings the Craig

Colony commenced its

existence. Since that

time the legislature

has appropriated
8200,000 for construct-

ing other buildings.

Thirty buildings in

all were secured by
the Shaker purchase.

Now the visitor finds

modern dormitories

and tenement-houses
w i th every modern

expected that after the colony becomes well

established it will be self-supporting.

The Craig Colony patients have their daily

employments and recreations, holidays, and
worship on Sunday. Each adult is assigned

to some industry to which he has been accus-

tomed. Children are sent to school. Those
physically unable are provided for in the

Administkation Building

The trades-school is provided for young
men to learn whatever occupation they de-

sire. There I found ten young men en-

gaged in learning to work with tools. All

sorts of useful articles are made here from
wood ; first the working drawing, next the

thing itself is constructed. Mr. A. T. Hatch,
of Boston, has charge of this work. A pa-

A Gboit of Buii,di>'gs of the Ckaig Colony fok Epileptics

William F. Spratling, medical superinten-

dent, says : "The colony ideal is not yet estab-

lished, and it will not be until the premises

are occupied by one thousand patients, all

properly cared for in homes that admit of

classification and all engaged in useful labor

designed to lessen the cost of mainte-

nance. It is unjust to the colony system to

consider the colony as

it now stands a com-
plete model. It rep-

resents merely the

beginning, with the

foundation-stone hard-

ly adjusted upon its

bed, and fortunate is

the vision that can pen-
etrate the future suffic-

iently to see the model
standing completed, a

greater blessing for
the thousands of hap-

less beings destined to

seek its protection, and
a lasting monument to

the able physician
who first advocated its

construction."

«
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How radically the people of our country

difier on the question of right in the

Transvaal war is illustrated in the following

extracts from sermons recently preached in

Chicago

:

Dr. Thomas said: "Righteousness is the

essenliial principle of moral order, judgment

is that principle in action. The Greek word
for judgment is the same as our English

word 'crisis.' The principle of right in ac-

tion brings crisis in the life of man and
nations. The destruction of Jerusalem, the

fall of Rome, and the revolutions of the

eighteenth centuries were world crises. And
just now there is a crisis in the affairs of

England and Africa. On the one side is the

English greed for gold and domain, on the

other it is the old love of the Dutch for

liberty. England does not want a republic

in Africa. The Boers want independence.

They ask less and stand on stronger ground

than did our American colonies. We pro-

tested against oppression, then fought for

freedom. The Boers, always independent,

are now figliting to maintain the rights be-

queathed them by their fathers.

"What a scene in these closing hours of

the nineteenth century. Christians against

Christians. Blood mingling with the blood

of brother. Might against right. A strong-

er nation forcing the subjugation, or annihi-

lation, of the weaker, and the world silent.

Holland fought, the fathers of liberty, for

the world; now her sons are fighting the

battles of liberty against the world. ATliat

does republican France say? Nothing. What
does liberty-loving Germany say? Nothing.

AVhat do the children of Lexington and

Bunker Hill say?"

Rev. R. A. White said: "England has not

a single inch of legal ground to stand on in

this. We tax Chinamen without allowing

tliem to become citizens, but no one claims

that China has any right to instruct us as

to our naturalization laws. Supposing Eng-

land or 'Germany should attempt to tell us

that five years for making citizens are too

many, and that we must reduce them to

two. Supposing we should insist that

Canada should change its naturalization laws

to suit us. England's position is no more

justifiable than these demands would be.

That the Transvaal is a weak nation does

not change the moral right of the matter."

Bishop Fallows said: "My sympathies go

out instinctively toward any people that are

oppressed. They do not go out toward the

Boers, because they have been the oppress-

ors. No candid reader of the controversy in

the case I think can deny it. The British

ruled the territory of the Cape from which

the Boer exodus took place in 1835. It was

not because England oppressed them, but

because they wanted to be by themselves as

a Dutch communit}-. England recognized

their self-governipent under certain condi-

tions agreed upon by both parties. Under
that self-government the so-called republic

became bankrupt. This republic, exploited

as a pre-eminently Christian government,

treated the Kaffirs so barbarously that Eng-

land was forced in the interest of humanity

to intei'vene. Then the republic for its own
welfare agreed to annex^ition in 1877, with

the exception of Paul Kruger and some of

his associates. England was then compelled

to carry on the war against the KaiErs and

Zulus which the Boers began, but did not

continue in the further struggle. While the

British were fighting their battles Kruger

and his followers rose in revolt, organized

another so-called republic, and overpowered

the small British force at Majuba Hill in

February, 1881.

"Great Britain ceded territory which was
independent before the annexation of the

new republic, and conquered the native

tribes. By the convention of 1881 Kruger
promised to give equal privileges to new-

comers. Great Britain reserved control of

foreign relations with foreign powers, but

conferred complete self-government subject

to British suzerainty. She also stipulated

that all the inhabitants of the Transvaal

should be unfettered by special taxation and
exempt from any legislation hostile to the

spirit of the convention. Kruger broke many
of these stipulations. Worst of all, and per-

haps the secret of all, is the attempt to

inaugurate a race war in South Africa. This

is next in wickedness to a religious war.

WTiat American citizen, be he Hollander or

English, can countenance such a spirit? I

deplore deeply the necessity for the war
which is on. For years the oppressed Out-

lander has been pleading for the rights he

supposed to have been guaranteed to him.

Long and patiently the English government
has waited for a change. The issue cannot be

doubtful. A free field for the world and

fair play must be the ultimate result."

"Tx THE industrial field at present the most
A striking fact," says "Bradstreet's," "is the

unparalleled activity of the country's steel

and iron producers. The rise in prices for

iron and steel in all their forms has been

only more remarkable than the development

of a demand which has for months past

outstripped the capacity of the industries in

question. ]VIills and furnaces are taxed to

their utmost, and numerous plants, partic-

ularly in the East, which have been closed

down during the years of depressed prices

and slack demand, have been put in opera-

tion once more. At the present range of

prices a great many such concerns, which

previously could not be operated in com-

petition with the large new plants at the

South and West, are doubtless able to yield

a good return, thanks to the ability of their

owners to make long contracts for their out-

put. Meantime the larger producers are

working to their utmost capacity, and it is

calculated that if the present scale of pro-

duction were maintained for the balance of

the year the aggregate pig-iron production

of the country for 1899 would be little below

13,500,000 tons. It is natural to suppose that

the advent of the winter season will in some
districts restrict iron production, but no

question is entertained as to the fact that

the present year will break all records in the

industry."

IN A welcoming address to the Minnesota

volunteers returned from the Philippines

President McKinley said:

"The century now drawing to a close has

been the most memorable in the world of

progress and history. The march of man-

kind in moral and intellectual advancement

has been onward and upward. The growth

of the world's material interests is so vast

that the figures would almost seem to be

drawn from the realm of imagination rather

than from the field of fact. All people have

felt the elevating influences of the century.

Humanity and home have been lifted up.

Nations have been drawn closely together in

feeling and intellect and sentiment. This

contact has removed old prejudices and
brought about a general understanding

which has destroyed enmity and promoted
amity. Civilization has achieved great vic-

tories, and from the gospel of good-will there

are now few dissenters. . . . The century

has blessed us as a nation. While it has not

given us perfect peace, it has brought us

constant and ever-increasing blessings and
imposed upon us no humiliation or dishonor.

We have had wars with foreign powers and
the unhappy one at home, but all terminated

in no loss of prestige, of honor or territory,

but a gain in all. The increase of our ter-

ritory has added vastly to our strength and
prosperity without changing our republican

character. It has given wide scope to dem-
ocratic principles and enlarged the area for

republican institutions. I sometimes think
we do not realize what we have and the

mighty trust we have committed to our keep-

ing. The study of geography and history

has now more than a passing interest to the

Aftierican people. It is worth recalling that

when the Federal Union was formed we held

909,765 square miles of territory, and in less

than one hundred years we have grown to

3,845,515 square miles.

"The first acquisition, in 1803, known as

the 'Louisiana Purchase,' embraced the 883,-

072 square miles exclusive of the area west
of the Rocky mountains. Its vastness and
value will be best understood when I say

that it comprises the entire states of Arkan-
sas, Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska, North and
South Dakota, and parts, of the states of

Minnesota, Kansas, Colorado, Montana,
Washington, Louisiana, all of the Indian

Territory and part of Oklahoma Territory.

It would seem almost incredible to the pres-

ent generation that this rich addition to the

Federal domain should have been opposed,

and yet it was resisted in every form and
by every kind of assault. The ceded terri-

tory was characterized as a 'malarial

swamp,' its prairies destitute of trees or

vegetation. It was commonly charged that

we had been cheated by giving fifteen mill-

ion dollars for a territory so worthless and
pestilential that it could never be inhabited

or put to use, and jt was also gravely as-

serted that the purchase would lead to com-

plications and war with foreign powers. In

the battle in the Senate over the treaty a

distinguished senator from Connecticut said:

'The vast and unmanageable extent which

the accession of Louisiana will give the

United States, the consequent dispersion of

our population and the destruction of that

balance which is so important to maintain

between the Eastern and Western states

threatens at no very distant day the sub-

version of our Union.'
,

"A distinguished representative from Vir-

ginia said he feared the effect of the vast

extent of our empire, he feared the effects of

the increased value of labor, the decrease in

the value of lands and the influence of cli-

mate upon our citizens who would emigrate

thither. .He did fear, though this land was
represented as flowing with honey and milk,

that the Eden of the new world would prove

a cemetery for the bodies of our citizens.

Imperialism had its place in the catalogue

of disasters which would follow the rat-

ification of the treat}", and it was allowed

that this was the first and sure step to the

creation of an empire and the subversion of

the Constitution. The phrase which is now
employed by some critics, so far as I have

been able to discover, first appeared here.

"In 1819 we added 69,749, square miles,'

which now comprises Florida and parts of

Alabama, ^Mississippi and Louisiana. In 1845

we received the cession of Texas. It con-

tained 376,931 square miles, and embraced

the stats of Texas and parts of Oklahoma,

Kansas, Colorado, Wyoming and New Mex-

ico. The next cession was under the treaty

of 1848, containing 522,568 square miles, em-

bracing the states of California, Nevada,

Utah and parts of Colorado and Wyoming,
and of the territories of Arizona and New
Mexico.

"In 1853 we acquired by the 'Gadsden Pur-

chase' 45,535 square
.
miles, which embrace

parts of Arizona and New Mexico. The
next great acquisition was that of Alaska,

in 1865, containing 599,446 square miles. This

treaty, like that for the 'Louisiana Purchase,'

was fiercely resisted.

"In the last year we have added to the

territory of the United States, the Hawaiian
islands, one of the gems of the Pacific ocean,

containing 6,740 square miles; Porto" Rico,

containing 4,600 square miles; Guam, con-

taining 50 square miles, and the Philippine

archipelago, embracing approximately 143,-

000 square miles. This late acquisition is

about one sixth the size of the original thir-

teen states. It is larger than the combined
area of New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina

and the District of Columbia. It exceeds

in area all of the New England states. It is

almost as large as Washington and Oregon
combined and greater than Ohio, Indiana

and Illinois united; three times larger than
New York, and three and one half times

larger than the state of Ohio.

"The treaty of peace with Spain, which
gave us the Philippines, Porto Rico and
Guam, met with some opposition in the

Senate, but was ratified by that body by
more than a two-thirds vote, while in the

House an appropriation of $20,000,000 was
made with little or no opposition. As in

the case of the Louisiana purchase, the

opponents of the treat}' were in the minority

and the star of hope to an oppressed people

was not extinguished.

"The future of these new possessions is in

the keeping of Congress, and Congress is the

servant of the people. That they will be
retained under the benign sovereignty of the

United States I do not permit myself to

doubt. That they will prove a rich and
valuable heritage I feel assured. That Con-

gress will provide for them a government
which will bring them blessings, which will

promote their material interests, as well as

advance the people in the path of civiliza-

tion and intelligence, I confidently believe.

They will not be governed as vassals, or

serfs, or slaves; they will be given a govern-

ment of liberty, regulated by law, honestly

administered without oppression, taxation

without tyranny, justice without bribery,

education without distinction of social con-

dition, freedom of religious worship, and pro-

tection of life, liberty and- the pursuit of

happiness."
>» ) t «<

DISCUSSING the question, "Will we have

cheap beef again in the United States?''

a contributor to the Cincinnati "Price Cur-

rent" says:

"The fifteen years previous to 1892 our

beef-cattle more than doubled with an aver-

age of 14,000,000 cows to breed from and a

declining price, with everything unfavorable

for an increase in numbers.

"Since 1892 our loss on beef-cattle is

10,000,000, decreasing from 37,000,000 to 27,-

000,000, yet we had 16,000,000 of cows to

breed from, and an increase in price of almost

eight dollars a head, and everything favor-

able for an increase. This has happened

under the management of 5,000,000 farmers,

while the increase was made with 4,000,000

farmers. Our average annual loss since 1892

is within a fraction of the average gain of

twelve years, from 1880 to 1892, being 1,260,-

000 cattle.

"Thus, if we have exchanged an annual

gain for annual loss of 1,260,000, it makes a

difference of 2,520,000 in our annual progress

on beef-cattle. There seems to be no letting

up on the alarming decline, as the last year

was as much as the average seven years'

loss, being 1,269,972. . . .

"It seems that thirty per cent advance in

price has yet had no effect 'on the decrease.

Even if we are able only to arrest the de-

crease, in 1910 our population would be

90,000,000 and our beef-cattle 27,000,000, we
would have only 300 cattle for each 1,000

persons, against 559 in 1892. Should our pop-

ulation be 90,000,000 in 1910, we should have

50,000,000 of beef-cattle to be in proportion

to 1892. . . .

"From these statements we conclude that

many years will elapse before beef-cattle will

be cheaper than now."

COMMENTING on the results of the Chicago

trust conference Burke Cochran said:

"I cannot say that I came to Chicago with

the hope that this conference would accom-

plish much. I did hope, however, that we
could make some suggestions which might

be immediately adopted. We have agreed,

I believe, that some statute should be de-

vised to provide for publicity of all corporate

a'cts. We have agreed that a penalty should

be enforced against any such form of favor

as that enjoyed by a corporation exercising

special franchises, and the machinery of pub-

licity will be the means of discovering it.

That, according to all of us, would be a

distinct advance."
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Spraying has become
Sprayine-macWnes

^^^^ only the rage, but

such an absohite necessity, that a good share

of the space of agricultural papers must be

used for the description of spraying appara-

tus, and information about spraying gener-

ally. Sometimes we may think that little

remains to be said on the subject ; birt as we
are making improvements from year to year,

and new discoveries besides, the subject

must and will be harped on for some time to

come. Only a week or so ago somebody

asked the Faem axd Fireside to name the

best and cheapest spray-machine for use in

a potato-patch of from three to five acres.

In my reply to this query I might have

called attention to a recent bulletin of the

Ehode Island agricultural experiment sta-

tion, which among other things gives illus-

tration and description of a home-made
potato-sprayer used by Mr. I. L. Sherman,

of Rhode Island. The cart is arranged from

an old tedder, the seat being left on and a

floor laid, on which to place the cask and

pump. A piece of one-half-inch hose extends

from the pump to the rear of the cart, and is

attached to a thr^e-eighth-inch brass pipe of

sufficient length to reach across the width

between two rows and extend half way to

the next row on either end. An elbow

is screwed on each end. Into this a short

nipple is inserted, another elbow screwed on,

and sufficient pipe inserted to reach two

more rows. Tees are inserted in both middle

and end sections at the exact distance apart

used, without using an excessive quantity,

and must be so constructed as to be quickly

disgorged when in use, and easily taken

apart for cleaning."
* * «

I would lay especial emphasis on the ad-

vice never to buy a cheap sprayer. A cheap

knapsack, for instance (one costing five dol-

lars or less), cannot be made of copper and

brass, and cheaper metals soon corrode,

and sprayers made of them will not last.

Even the best made and most expensive

sprayers are liable to clog or spring leaks

or get out of order otherwise. At least I

had to take my various machines apart, and
clean and fix them ever so often during the

season. The first knapsack I bought could

not be taken apart because the pump was
soldered in solidly, and when the pump gave

out it had to go to the junk-shop. The pump
on my new Garfield is simply screwed to the

copper tank, and can be taken out in a few
minutes.

^ ^ ^

I have used a half dozen or
Tie Nozzles

^^^^.^ different nozzles, each

one of which seems to fit a special .purpose

or special purposes. For heavy and power-

ful pumps and for use in large orchards I

know of nothing equal to the McGowan ; for

greenhouse use I prefer the Bordeaux, or

one constructed on the same principle ; but

for potatoes I want none but the Vermorel.

This is surely unexcelled for close-range

work, throwing a fine cone-shaped spray.

Spkaying-machdste

as are the rows ; into -these tees six-inch

pieces of pipe are inserted, and to these are

attached Vermorel nozzles. Thus it will

cover six rows at a passage, and the nipples

and elbows at the ends of the middle section

allow the end sections to be turned up
to allow of its passage through a narrow
place. The machine has given its owner ex-

cellent satisfaction. Thus, with the pumps,
nozzles, pipes, etc., that are to be bought from
some one of the various reliable firms who
deal in such goods, and with the exercise of

a little ingenuity and judgment, a practical

potato-sprayer may easily and cheaply be

fitted up at home. Unfermented

General Advice
The bulletin also men-
tions some of the lead-

About Sprayers
ijjg considerations in

the construction and operation of spraying

apparatus. I wish to indorse every word of

the following paragraph: "As spraying at

best is hard and somewhat disagreeable work
to do it as easily and economically as possible,

the best of the apparatus will be found none
too good. The greatest care should be taken
to obtain apparatus thoroughly adapted to

the work, simple and strong in construction,

and easy to operate. All working parts of

the pump should be of brass, of good quality

to insure wear, and should be smoothly
fitted. The air-chamber should not be too

large, yet of a size to give a steady pressure,

and the.capacity of the pump should be such
as to maintain a proper pressure when using
the largest number of nozzles required for

any given work. There must also be some
adequate arrangement to keep the mixtures
used thoroughly agitated. The ease with
which the working parts can be gotten at

for repairs and the facilities for oiling should
be considered. The thoroughness and econ-
omy of application depends largely upon the
nozzle used, and one should be chosen par-
ticularly adapted to the work that is to be
done. To be thoroughly effective a nozzle
should throw a mist-like spray, thus covering
the plants with a thin film of the mixture

SALIENT FARM NOTES
The rapidly shorten-

Preparing for Winter
.^^ ^^^^ ^i^^y

nights remind us that winter is not far

away, and the sooner we make all necessary

preparations for it the better. No sensible

farmer ever allows winter to catch him with-

out sufflcient shelter for every head of stock

he has in his possession, and an abundance
of feed placed where he can handle it expe-

ditiously in amy kind of weather. The short-

sighted gentleman will just be out of coal

and groceries when the first bitter blast of

winter sweeps over the land. He will have
no feed to haul in, no troughs arranged for

feeding in the yard, no conveniences for

watering the stock in a sheltered place ; and
if the first "spell" should be accompanied
by snow the neck-yokes and whiffletrees

and a dozen other much-needed articles will

be covered and lost. No one can tell just

when winter will set in. We may have
splendid weather up to Chi-istmas or later,

and we may have some of the severest kind
this month. Chinks in the stables and
sheds should be battened, roofs repaired,

feed and water troughs placed where needed
and securely fastened, fences repaired, tools

and implements of all sorts greased and
packed snugly away or hung up, and every-

thing about the place that may be needed
when snow is on the ground placed where
they can be readily found.

Then there are the boards, rails, posts,

etc., scattered about. They should be piled

up out of the way. If the stock-well is in an
exposed situation, no better use can be found
for some of these posts and scraps of boards
than in the construction of wind-breaks

about it. Scraps that are too small to be of

further use should be gathered into a heap
for fire-wood or kindling. I have seen two
or three wagon-loads of pieces of boards,

rails, posts, etc., lying about some farm-yards
—enough to keep the stoves supplied a
month or more simply going to waste. All

this material should be gathered up, cut to

stove-lengths and piled where the cook can

use it. On many farms a man cah profitably

be employed two or three days to cut into

stove-lengths dead trees and other useless

wood, and to gather up and burn the smaller

trash. Clear up the premises and get rid of

all this trash.

But it is also just the nozzle which should

be kept scrupulously clean. The Bordeaux
mixture with its lime is apt to clog it tight

as a wedge if left for any length of time

unused and unwashed after its use. Every
Vermorel nozzle should be washed out by
spraying with clean water, or better with
water and vinegar. If clogged, boiling or

soaking in vinegar will probably clean it all

right; or you may run a very fine pliable

wire through from the end where the hose is

fastened on, in order to clear out the orifice.

I am very fond of the un-

fermented juice of the
Fruit-juices grape, and consider it a

decidedly wholesome beverage. There used
to be places in New York City and perhaps

in other large cities where grape-juice fresh-

ly pressed out of the fruit was handed out

to thirsty customers at five cents a glass,

same as eider, ginger-ale or pop. I have fre-

quently quenched my thirst with it there.

But when I had to buy it by the bottle, as

put up by certain firms,' although as good
as when freshly expressed, the price seemed
too high for free use by people of ordinary

means. And yet the preservation of grape-

juice and probably of sweet cider and other

fruit-juices seems a very simple matter, at

least in theory. We can bottle (or possibly

can) such juice after it has been sterilized

by heating. Actirally boiling would destroy

or change its pleasant natural flavor, and we
must be very careful not to overheat it.

The following is the receipt given in a recent

report of the Canada experiment farms.

"The natural flavor of grape-juice may be
preserved intact by raising the temperature

of the juice gradually to one hundred and
seventy degrees Fahrenheit, keeping it at

this point for ten minutes, and then quickly

bottling it, taking care to use absolutely

air-tight and thoroughly sterilized vessels.

These vessels should be taken from a tank

or kettle of boiling water, immediately filled,

and corked, or covered with the least possible

delay." Easy, isn't it? T. Greiner.

until late in June, when a man with a

plow could at this time of year have opened
a ditch in two hours that would have
drained every drop of water out of it as

it fell. Keep these hollows in mind, and
open them up before the ground freezes.

On hilly or rolling land
Managing Ravines

^^^^^ ^^.^ ^^^.^^^

looked after. Sometimes the frost comes
out in spring during a heavy rain-storm, and
tons of the top soil are washed down into the

ravines and swept away. It is bad policy to

leave these hillsides unprotected by some
green crop, like rye, for they are sure to

wash and gully badly in.the spring. If one

has an unprotected hillside he should plow
deep furrows ten feet or so apart along the

side of the hill, something like terracing, to

check the flow of water down the hill and

catch the soil that otherwise would be swept

into the ravine. Then the ravine should be

choked every fifty feet or so with brush and

straw—anything that will stop or check the

rush of water and prevent gullying. To be

sure,'these are only "emergency expedients,"

to be used in cases where one was for any
reason prevented from seeding the hillside

and ravine to grass. I have long been of the

opinion that farming hillsides is a losing

business. All they are fit for is grass or

timber. If they are cultivated all the best

soil is washed away in three or four years,

and besides they are so gullied as to be

almost worthless. Kept in grass or planted

with useful trees they will retain their fer-

tility indefinitely, and prove to be almost as

profitable as any part of the farm.

Protecting

Apple-trees

It is now the time to look

after the young apple-trees.

When snow falls rabbits

will begin to gnaw the bark, and will ruin a

whole orchard in a single night. Last fall I

wrapped quite a number with newspapers,
using one daily to a tree, and tied them
on at the top and bottom with wool twine.

They passed through the winter all right.

I shall do the same thing again this fall.

The papers Can be bought for one cent a
pound if one does not have them, and one
can wrap them about the trees and tie them
quite rapidly on a calm day. All that is

needed to remove them in the spring is a
sharp knife. Simply cut the strings, and the

papers will come off in a month or so. This
job should be attended to at once, because it

is a very disagreeable one when the weather
becomes cold or snowy.

Manuring
If the garden has not been
heavily manured it should

the Garden
]j,g ^q^q Almost any

person takes an interest in a garden when
the vegetables grow rapidly, are ready for

use early, and are of fine quality. A liberal

application of good manure in the fall will

make a garden satisfactory, so far as growth
of plants is concerned. Don't be afraid of

getting on too much. If it is not decayed
sufficiently by plowing-time to incorporate

well with the soil, harrow it well before

plowing. The harrow will draw off all the

coarse trash. Don't forget the asparagus
and rhubarb. Give them a coat of six or

eight inches of the richest manure. It will

pay.
^ ^ ^

.Just before the winter

comes on is a good time

to reopen the ditches that have been partly

closed or filled up by cultivation. The land

may be dry enough now, but we all remem-
ber the low places where water stood for a

month or so last spring. Now is the time to

take a big plow and a strong team and open
drains so that there will be no ponds or wet
flats next spring. A good plowman with a

strong team can do as much ditching-sur-
face-draining—in half a day now as two
men could do in two weeks with spades

when the ground is water-soaked. I have
seen a pond near the middle of a forty-acre

field keep ten or twelve acres too wet to plow

Reopening Ditches

Managing a
An acquaintance of mine
who owns a hilly farm

HUly Farm manages it in such a way
that he gets about as large an income from

it as most men do from level farms of equal

size. A small creek runs across the farm,

the valley along which it flows being deep

and its sides very steep. This valley, includ-

ing the greater part of the gullies leading

into it, is fenced in and used as a pasture

for cows and sheep. There is a fine sod over

the whole, and he keeps only sufficient stock

in the pasture to keep the grass reasonably

short. If any spot is grazed too short or the

grass is killed out it is heavily manured and
seeded with a mixture of red top, blue-grass

and white clover. The manure prevents

the stock from grazing it too close until a

firm sod is established. In the deep gullies,

where usually we see only a tangle of brush,

crab-apples, wild grape-vines and weeds, he

has planted several varieties of native and
Japan plums, and Moore's Early, Concord
and Niagara grape-vines. He says these deep

gullies are fit only for brush and vines, and
he sees no reason why they should consist

of wild crabs, wild grapes and other trash

when good fruit will answer the purpose

just as well. Inside the pasture he has

planted the lower part of these gullies with

ash and catalpa trees, while the sides of the

little creek are lined with these and maple
trees. In a few years he will have all the

fence-posts and fire-wood he needs. The
upper level or nearly level land he farms,

growing corn chiefly, which is fed to his

stock during the winter months. In speak-

ing of hisAnethods and practices he said to

me : "I'm a sort of a theoretical fellow and
have been laughed at a great deal by some
of my neighbors on account of my notions

about planting trees, managing the hillsides

and gullies on my farm, but I've paid no

attention to their fun, though I must confess

that I did feel a little silly when I cleared

out that gully near the house and planted it

to plums, Siberian crabs and grape-vines;

also when I planted those trees along either

side of the creek. I see now that it was the

right thing to do, and I am getting lots of

fruit from those gullies, while I am now get-

ting enough posts from my timber plantings

to keep my pasture fences up. I may be 'an

odd genius,' as some call me, but I am mak-
ing a good living and something more off

this 'ragged eighty,' and I'm not working

myself to death, either!"

If any person imagines for a moment that

the methods of this "odd genius" are merely

"moonshine," all he needs to do is to take a

look at the farms up and down the creek.

The hillsides on these are seamed with deep

gullies and utterly bare of vegetation, while

the ravines are wild tangles of worthless

briers, vines and weeds. The owners are

trying to scratch a living from the upland

and wishing somebody would come along and

buy them out. They do not seem to care to

follow the example of their little neighbor.

Why? Because he's merely an "odd gen-

ius 1" Feed Geundy.
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OUR FARM
FARM THEORY AND PRACTICE

HAXDLixG Corn-fodder.—Tlie crit-

icism is occasionally heard that

farm journals advocate methods

that are not available for many
farmers, demanding machinery and other

equipment that many do not own. While

the silo is the hest means of preserving fod-

der in a palatable condition, and the shredder

puts dry fodder into satisfactory shape for

feeding, yet not one third of the fodder or

stover of the corn belt that is saved for

feeding is ever siloed, shredded or cut. The
fodder is fed long, and I agree that much of

it could not be shredded or cut with any par-

ticular profit on account of the abundance
of the supply. But no abundance can excuse

the careless methods of handling often seen

—methods that lower the quality of the feed

and cause the feeder to dread his worlv.

When corn has been put into the shock the

plan always is to use the fodder for feed;

otherwise, the corn would have been husked
ofE the stalk without cutting. Being in-

tended for feed, the fodder should be saved

from injury with the same care that is given

to hay. It does not damage while the grain

is curing ready for husking if the shock has

been set up right and tied near the top so

that it will not twist. As soon as the corn is

ready for the crib, and the weather is not too

dry, the husking should begin, and the work
should be pushed. The fodder should be

tied in bundles of convenient size by the

buskers. Tarred twine is best for this pur-

pose, but binder-twine is cheaper and serves

the purpose where there are few rats or mice.

If the fodder is not perfectly cured or dry

three shocks should be put into one and let

stand for two or three days.

Whenever the fodder is dry enough for the

mow or stack it should be hauled and stored

away just as any one readily does in the case

of hay. It is valuable feed up to this time,

and will remain so if properly handled.

There is no more reason that the fodder

should lie on the ground or be left in a shock

without a tie that will hold it safe until all

the grain is in the crib than there is reason

for leaving a hay crop in the windrow until

the last acre has been cut. An acre of good
fodder is worth more to the feeder than a ton

of good timothy hay, and it is worth saving.

The amount of fodder that can be stored in

a large bay or mow is surprising if the

bundles be laid evenly like wheat bundles.

On an average, the fodder from one acre of

corn occupies considerably less space than

the bundles from two acres of wheat, and
this amount of fodder makes sufficient coarse

feed for a horse for three or four months.

But it must be good fodder—that which has

been cared for like any other good feed. It

is then nourishing and palatable. That

which cannot be placed in mows should be

stacked or else so shocked that it will have

the least exposure to the weather, but stack-

ing is preferable. If one prefers to shock it,

the fodder should be hauled from the field

promptly, and five ordinary shocks should be

placed in one, putting it close to the barn

or feed lot. The shock two feet from the

ground should then be drawn tightly together

with a rope and ring, and tied with twine or

other material. The top should then be

drawn in closely and tied. Such a shock

will keep fodder fairly well, though it is

inferior to a stack. All this work should be

done promptly before a storm conies after

the husking. Weather-beaten fodder is as

poor stuff as weather-beaten hay.

The Feeding.—Long fodder can be fed

without much inconvenience when one keeps

it dry and is fixed for the feeding. The
mangers should be of double length for use

of two horses, so that the bundle can be

easily dropped in. "Wlien the fodder is bright

and dry, as it will be when cared for aright,

the horses will trim the stalks closely, leav-

ing only the heavy portion. There should be

a pit or basin next the barn into which the

butts are thrown each time before feeding.

If some straw is thrown over them occasion-

ally, and the mass is kept level and tramped
daily by stock, it will rot sufficiently to be

spread on the fields before the next summer.
The moisture and tramping do the work.

The fertility in it goes back to the soil, and
nothing is lost. Some farmers drag wet and
damaged fodder into a muddy lot for stock,

and then are very sure that it has little feed-

ing value, and they truly get little value

from it; but bright fodder tied in bundles

can be fed in mangers with as much satis-

faction as very much of the hay that is used.

The Advantages of Shredding ob
Cutting.—The stalk contains about as much
feeding value as the grain that grew upon it.

'WTien fodder is fed long a considerable

amount of the material goes direct to the

manure-basin. Shredding or cutting enables

the animal to eat more closely, and the refuse

makes good bedding. The long stuff must
go into a basin to be rotted. But where the

supply of fodder is abundant there is no
especial gain from close eating. The bright

blades, sheaths and tender portion of the

stalks make the best food, and the farmer
can feed the long fodder with reasonable

economy.

Doing the Best We Can.—In all this

there is no claim that the use of shredders,

cutters and siloes should not be increased.

Probably half the farmers who yet feed the

fodder long should adopt one of the improved
methods. It is purely a question of econ-

omy, much depending upon the acreage of

corn grown and the number of horses and
cattle that should be kept upon the farm.

But while many continue to feed it without

cutting, they should not be behind others in

securing quality. I agree that fodder is not

fit feed for a horse, and that he should have
the more costly hay when the fodder has

been left in the field during all winter stoims.

What would the hay in a hay-cock be worth
with similar exposure? But bright fodder

is better feed for an idle horse, or a horse

that gets corn instead of oats, than timothy.

For horses at hard work every day through
the winter I should feed the fodder only at

night, giving hay morning and noon.

The profits in many lines of manufacturing
now come wholly from the utilization of

what were formerly the wastes of the busi-

ness. The wastes of the farm are very

many, and one of the great ones in the corn
belt of the country is in the handling of the

stalk that grows the ear of corn.
David.

i.

ALFALFA AND HOGS
The demand for young bacon hogs in-

creases every year, and the farmer who does

not make an effort to supply the market
loses one of his best sources of income.

There is nothing that returns better and
quicker revenue than the alfalfa-fed hog.

An eight-month-old pig of the Poland-China,

Chester White or Berkshire breed usually

sells for SlO to .1i;20 in the West, where the

feed is chiefly alfalfa. As a good herd may
be gfown upon a small tract at very little

expense it seems that the combination of

hogs and alfalfa is destined to become the

mortgage-lifter of every farming section

where this leguminous plant can be pro-

duced. If rings are put in their noses the

hogs cannot damage the alfalfa, and the

plant will grow profusely where pastured

by them.

Alfalfa is particularly a semi-arid plant,

but it is being grown successfully in almost

every state, and its many useful qualities

are coming out, as repeated experiments

prove. If the seed is sown thickly at the

rate of about thirty pounds to the acre the

stand will be perfect, and the feed the sec-

ond year be just suited to hog-raising. Pigs

may be weaned at eight weeks and turned

into the green alfalfa-field, where they will

keep in good order and make a perfect

growth with no other care except seeing

that they have plenty of clean water. The
field can be cheaply fenced by using wire

for the top and about one-foot boards for

the bottom, setting the posts twelve feet

apart. Some hog-raisers in the West use

five or six wires above the board, making
the fence about twenty-four or thirty inches

in height.

The hogs are furnished with shady pens

by simply covering some corner with boards,

and left to feed as they choose. If the al-

falfa gets too rank they are changed to a

freshly cut meadow while the old pasture is

mown. Dairymen find it pays to feed hogs

on the alfalfa-fields with the cows, and to

add skim-milk to the ration of the pigs.

Where a pond of water can be had the hogs

do better, as they swim about and fish the

same as ducks. The spring pigs can be kept

on the alfalfa until within about three

weeks of marketing, when they are put into

closer pens and fed grain. Corn is pref-

erable, but many of the western hogs are

fattened on wheat or barley, the latter be-

ing the best.

Very few farmers kill their hogs, but

market them on foot.- One man with whom
I am well acquainted fattens about fifty

every year, kills them and cures the meat at

home, by which he gets nearly twenty-five

dollars a head.

It does not pay to keep hogs through the

winter except for breeding purposes, and

the alfalfa-hog raisers have only a few

choice sows to feed all the year round.
These will require but little care during the
winter months if turned loose to the dry
alfalfa-stacks. They eat the dry leaves with
as much relish as the other stock, and re-

main in fine condition. They burrow through
the stacks, eating their way, and are ben-
eficial in giving the under layers of hay
plenty of air, and thereby drying out all

moisture that might otherwise cause the

bottom to mold. An alfalfa-fed hog is al-

ways healthy, and the meat is relished by
the best judges.

To the farmer who has not yet figured out

how to make the farm pay I would say try

alfalfa and hogs. Joel Shomaker.

TESTING SOILS FOR APPLICATION OF
COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS

For more than twelve years of active ser-

vice in connection with farmers' institutes

the writer endeavored to impress upon the

farmers the necessity of a more rational

method in the use of commercial fertilizers,

in order to avoid the useless expenditure of

money for plant-food which their soil did

not require. The means for reaching this

result were fully explained, but with few
exceptions farmers could not be induced to

make for themselves the ordinary field ex-

periments, which alone could inform them
of the needs of their soil and indicate what
fertilizers to buy for their fields.

In 1885 the writer instituted a series of

experiments with soil in sewer-pipes, for

the purpose of securing a method by which
these soil tests could be made for the farm-
ers at the Ohio State University. (See the

fourth annual report of the Ohio agricul-

tural experiment station, page 231.)

The sewer-pipes employed were fifteen

ahches in diameter, and the amount of soil

required was about six hundred pounds.

Subsequently it was found that by the use

of six-inch tiles the amount of soil required

could be reduced to seventy-five pounds
with equally satisfactory results. The soils

were collected in accordance with the fol-

lowing directions

:

First, never send a sample of soil from a

field which without fertilizers is capable of

yielding a full crop. On a soil of this nature

eoriamercial fertilizers will not pay.

Second, never send a sample from a field

which is not in a good, high state of cultiva-

tion ; that is, which is not well drained, and
where the soil when cultivated is not deep

and pulverulent. Commercial fertilizers can-

not counteract bad physical conditions of

the soil.

Third, never send a sample from a meadow
or clover sod, but always from fields that are

under cultivation.

Fourth, if a field is in a high state of cul-

tivation, and still fails to produce more than

half a crop, there is good reason to believe

that the soil is deficient in one or more
of the essential ingredients of plant-food.

From such a field an average sample of soil

should be sent for testing. In order to col-

lect an average sample of the soil proceed as

follows:

Begin at one end of the field and cross it

back and forth at intervals of eight or ten

paces until the other end is reached. While

thus crossing dig a square hole with a

spade every eight or ten paces down to the

subsoil. Cut off a slice about two inches

thick from the surface down to the subsoil,

and throw it into a wagon-bed. Better still,

cut out a core of soil with a post-hole digger

at each point. Avoid all local contamina/-

tions, as the droppings of cattle, piles of

decaying vegetable matter, etc. Remove
any trash from the surface by scraping be-

fore digging the hole or sinking the post-

hole digger ; also avoid all low places in the

field, especially if they are filled with black

soil or leaf-mold. Thoroughly mix the soil

thus collected, and send not less than sev-

entj'-five pounds for testing. The test is

made in the following manner

:

Ordinary six-inch tiles are placed in large

Wagner pots, which contain enough clean

sand to bring the top of the tiles on a level

with the top of the pots ; the whole is then

filled with sand with the exception of the

upper seven inches of the tiles. The sand is

thoroughly drenched with rain-water or con-

densed water. The empty portion of the tiles

are next filled to within an inch of the

top with the thoroughly mixed sample of

soil, the fertilizer is added and incorporated

with the. upper portion of the soil by stir-

ring, moistened if necessary, fifteen seeds

of oats, spring barlej-, spring wheat or other

grain are distributed uniformly over the sur-

face and then covered with dry soil to a level

with the top of the tiles. The six-inch tiles

to the depth of seven inches as described

will contain about ten pounds, or five kil-

ograms, of soil. '

Five miniature plots are thus prepared for
each soil test. If Wagner pots are not avail-

able, a box eighteen inches deep and large
enough to hold five of the tiles, with an
opening in the bottom of the box for drain-
age, may be employed. The sand surround-
ing the tiles is kept moist by adding water
once a week.

The amount and kind of fertilizer to be
added to the five plots for each test are as
follows :

PLOT NO. 1—complete FERTILIZER

Superphosphate i.o gram
Potassium sulphate o.5 gram
Sodium nitrate : o.5 gram

PLOT KG. 2—complete MINERAL FERTILIZER

Superphosphate i.o gram
Potassium sulphate 0.5 gram

PLOT NO. 3

Superphosphate i.o gram
Sodium nitrate 0.5 gram

PLOT NO. 4

Potassium sulphate 0.5 gram
Sodium nitrate 0.5 gram

Plot No. 5, no fertilizers.

As examples of this method of testing

soils three experiments recently made will

suffice.

The three soils were arranged in a series of

five plots, and fertilized as already described.
April 29th fifteen oat-seeds were planted in

each plot, and plants were up on May 3d.

No difference in the growth of the plants

could be noticed before May iGth. At this

date plots No. 1, 2 and 3 were alike in all

cases, and were in advance of plots No. i

and 5. The plots were trimmed out to ten

plants to the plot. On May 18th each plant

of plots No. 1, 2 and 3 had one side-shoot,

while plots No. 4 and 5 had none. The dif-

ference in growth between plots No. 1,2 and
3 and plots Jfo. 4 and 5 was very marked.
On May 22d the plants of plots No. 1, 2 and 3

had two side-shoots and were all practically

alike, while plots No. 4 and 5, which again
were alike, had no side-shoots, were much
smaller and less vigorous. On May 29th the

same relation as to growth existed, except

that in the soils No. 1 and 2 plot No. 2,

which contained no sodium nitrate, showed
nitrogen starvation, and remained in this

condition to the end of the experiment.
Plot No. 2 of soil No. 3 did not reveal nitro-

gen starvation in the slightest degri-)e,.but

was equal in every respect to plots No. 1 and
2. The plants of plot No. 4, which con-

tained potassium sulphate and sodium ni-

trate, were not larger or more vigorous at

any time during the experiment than those

of plot No. 5, which contained no fertili-

zer. From this it will be seen that soils No.

1 and 2 were deficient in phosphoric acid

and nitrogen, while soil No. 3 was deficient

in phosphoric acid only.

The following recommendations were
made in accordance with these results

:

For soils No. 1 and 2, 300 pounds super-

phosphate and 100 pounds sodium nitrate to

the acre.

For soil No. '3, 300 pounds superphosphate

to the acre.

In the place of superphosphate a like

amount of fine bone-meal was recommended
for fall crops like fall wheat and rye.

In making the tests of soils in this man-
ner it is not necessary to bring the plants

to maturity if time will not permit.

Observations made on the growth of the

plots during five or six weeks will give suf-

ficient data to interpret the needs of the soil.

The tests thus carried out are much less

laborious than an analysis of the soil would
be, and the chemist, who occupies a position

where the demands for soil analyses are

frequently made by persons not properly in-

formed in the matter, may often find this

method of use in imparting that knowledge
to the farmer, which will enable him to ap-

ply commercial fertilizers to his soil in a

rational manner. H. A. Weber.
a,

DOES IT PAY TO FERTILIZE GRASS?

As an experiment one half of a graas-field

that appeared to be failing was given a

spring dressing of nitrate of soda and bone-

black, one hundi'ed pounds each, and potash,

fifty pounds, to the acre. The other half was

not fertilized. At the close of the first sea-

son the fertilized plot had produced nearl.\

half a ton to the acre more than the unferti-

lized plot, and in the second year,without any

further attention, it produced nearly as well.

The reader, knowing the cost of his ferti-

lizer and the price of hay, can reckon whether

this application paid or not. M. G. Kains.

Farm Improvements are usually good

investments, but it is not always wise to

make them at the expense of increasing the

mortgage. G- E- M.
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NOTES FROM^
ARDEN AND FIELD

CULTIVATED HUCKLEBERRIES.—The

more I think of my success with

the one huckleberry (or rather blue-

berry) bush, and the more I hear

from others on the subject of cultivating

that fruit, the stronger grows my conviction

that there is a great field and a great oppor-

tunity open before us. One of our friends

•writes me as follows : "I note what you say

about transplanting huckleberries (Farm

AND Fireside of September 1st). I went

to the woods for mine, took up medium-

sized bushes with two or three feet of soil,

and planted them in the garden, simply dig-

ging a hole to take the solid clump of roots

and soil, and tramping solid. The result was

fine berries, but the .birds so far take the

lion's share." I hope that many more of our

friends will make trials with huckleberries

and blueberries. We should especially be

on the lookout for plants with large fruit.

There is no reason whatever why we should

not after awhile grow blueberries in our gar-

dens as large as cherries. I believe the time

will soon come when we shall have them

quite commonly in cultivation. The high-

bush blueberry seems to me particularly

promising as a subject for cultivation. Re-

cently I saw a very interesting account of a

visit to a little plantation of cultivated blue-

berries set by Mr. Huntington, of Lynn,

Mass., in the back yard of a city lot. The

account taken from "American Cultivator"

runs thus : » * «

"The high-bush blueberry of our New.

England pastures can be safely transplanted

to garden lots, and will live and thrive upon

almost any soil. Under good cultivation the

size of the berry and the amount of yield in-

creases over the ordinary crop as it grows

wild. Not many bushes or clumps of bushes

are necessary to furnish berries enough to

supply the needs of a family of usual num-
bers. These last statements were proven by

the fact that some of his older clumps of

bushes with a half dozen stems had more

of the surface covered with fruit —ripe and

green—than with foliage, and that many
of the ripe berries were a half inch in di-

ameter, even after this dry season. As such

Fig. 1

sized fruit for setting out and propagation.

I shall be on the watch for them. I verily

believe that the cultivation and improve-

ment of the blueberry will be the next

important step in advance in American

horticulture, and that the people who first

take up this branch and carry it on, intelli-

gently will make some money out of it.

Wintering Apples, Roots, Etc.—I

never had better, juicier, tenderer apples to

eat in early spring than those taken out of a

pit outdoors. For that reason I have always

favored the plan of wintering at least a

portion of my apples for home use in that

way. This method seems to keep all the

flavor and all the brittleness in the apple

intact, and perhaps is the simplest and

safest of all for ordinary uses. The apple

is less susceptible to injury from freezing

than potatoes. It ranks about with mangels,

beets, turnips and similar root-crops in this

respect. Every farmer may be supposed to

know how to pit potatoes. Apples can be

a bunch of bushes would yield nearly a

quart at a single picking, we thought it safe

to estimate that it would yield at least

twelve quarts in the season. Small bushes

obtained by division of roots were quite as

prolific in proportion to size, excepting

where some were shaded by a thrifty young
apple-tree which robbed the soil of mois-

ture and fertility as well as sunlight. Seed-

lings at three years old come into bearing,

but do not always prove superior to the

parent plant, at least not -at first crop, .

though they may do better when older.

» * «

"While it takes, or has taken in his tests,

about three years for the transplanted

bushes to get well rooted so as to get a good
crop, they bear some the first two years.

Once well grown they are a permanent in-

vestment which one may leave to his chil-

dren and grandchildren, as the plants live

at least half a century, and perhaps twice
that length of time if the older stalks are

cut out occasionally and the new ones left to

take their places. In this they resemble the
currant." I am not going to take much
space to figure out the profits to be expected
from a patch of cultivated blueberries, be-
cause that is all speculation, and therefore
unreliable. But we have this incontro-
verted fact, that there is a good demand
even for the ordinary blueberries, and that
usually they bring very good prices. Now
bring an extra fine lot of such "berries

as they can be grown under cultivation to

your market and you can almost set your
own price on them, and get it, too. The
chief trouble as yet is to get the plants for

setting out a patch and to propagate them
fast enough. I would like nothing better

than to find some bushes bearing largest-

FlG. 2

handled in the same manner, only that a

little less covering may be needed. Where
the subsoil is porous we may dig a pit a foot

or more in depth, otherwise we must select

a well-drained spot, and put the apples on

top of the ground, resting on a good layer of

clean- straw. Pile up the apples in a conical

heap, as showo in Fig. 1, inserting a wisp
of straw into the center of each heap and
letting it stick out at the top. This latter is

for ventilation. Gases and heat must have a

chance to escape. Next put on a generous

covering of straw or marsh-hay. If it is a

foot or more in thickness it will do no harm.
In place of the wisp of straw an upright box,

say six inches square and long enough to

reach from the ground to a few inches above
the top of the heap when done, as shown in

Fig. 2, will supply the needed ventilation.

The earth covering which comes over the

straw all around need not be more than a

few inches thick. The pit is thus to be left

until freezing weather, when a further cov-

ering of straw and earth, or a very heavy
covering of coarse manure, is to be placed

upon the frozen earth of the first covering.

Roots are pitted in the same manner.

I am going to try still another plan this

year. The apples are put in barrels in the

usual way, and the barrels headed up,

although it may not be necessary to press

the fruit in as tightly as we do for long-dis-

tance shipment. The barrels may be left

out in a cool spot as long as there is little

danger of severe freezing. After that they
are bedded in the ground in a well-drained

and protected spot, as shown in Fig. 3, and
covered with plenty of straw and a thin

layer of earth. I have no doubt that the

apples will come out all right in the spring.

For my own table use during the fall and
early winter I have again wrapped a lot of

Gravenstein apples and Anjou pears in

Fig. 3

waxed paper, then in tissue-paper or ordi-

nary newspaper, and packed them in layers

in kegs, using light oats as filling between
the layers. These kegs are stored in a
meal-chest in the granary, where they are
safe from rats, mice and thievish bipeds,
and reasonably so from freezing. The
same plan gave me a good deal of saf^

isfaction last year, and I believe is one of

the best that could be practised for the
purpose of having a home supply of choice
fruit at that particular season. I have
hardly seen a rot speck on either apples or

pears thus treated. T. Geeinee.

ORCHARD
TAND 5MALL FRUITS

CONDUCTED BY SAMTJEL B. GREEX

INQUIRIES ANSWERED

Time to Plant Chestnuts.— ,1. II. S.. Sor-

gho, Ky. The proper time to plant clicstiuits is

in the autumn, as soon as they fall from the tree.

If it Is not convenient to plant them until spring,

they should be mixed with sand and buried in the

ground for the winter, as it is very difticult to

keep them under cover.

Transplanting^ Frnit-trees and Goosc-
bcrry-buslies.—A. N. G., Ratlidrum, Iowa.

Young fruit-trees which have been growing in the

orchard two years can he transplanted without

any serious danger of loss. The best time to do

it, of course, would be in the spring of the year.

Old gooseberry-bushes, if taken up, broken to

pieces, and the thrifty portions selected and reset

in good new soil, will generally do nearly as well

as young bushes. As a rule, however, it is best

to buy new plants to set, as they cost so very

Uttle.

Propagating the Hawthorn.—6. P. S.,

Carrel, W. Va. The common hawthorn, wild or

cultivated, is quite easily propagated from seed,

and may also be grafted on pear seedlings, but so

far as I know it will not grow from cuttings under

ordinary conditions. I have been successful in

growing it as follows: Gather the hips in the

autumn, mix them with rotten sod, bury them in

the ground and allow them to remain for one year,

or until a year from the following spring, when
they should be sown in a good seed-bed. They
will Start very early. They grow very slowly the

first year, but after they get a start make a good

growth each season.

r,eaf.cnrl.—J. C, Wildwood, Mich. The
ordinary leaf-curl of raspberries is quite prevalent

in some sections, but in my experience, which

has been quite extensive, I have not seen the

foliage turn yellow before curling up, as you de-

scribe. It would seem to me that this is not the

ordinary leaf-curl and that there must be some
insects in the ground that are working at the

roots; and if there is much of this injury, and

the plants are much weakened by it, I do not

think it would be of any use to try preventives,

but a better way would be to start a new planta-

tion on new land, with new sets. I do not think

it would be safe to use sets from a plantation

that was diseased, as you describe this to be.

Brown Rot and Mildew.—J. A. K., Bryan,

Ohio. Your grape-vines are affected with what is

known as "brown rot" when it occurs on the

fruit and as "mildew" when it comes on the foli-

age. The botanical name of this is Peronospora
viticola. This is a very common disease, and is

especially liable to affect the Delaware and
Rogers hybrid grapes. The remedy for It is

spraying early in the spring as soon as the buds
begin to unfold, with Bordeaux mixture, and
repeating the same at intervals of about two
weeks until the berries are full-grown. In espec-

ially moist seasons this disease is most prevalent,

and when such weather continues it is best to

spray after the fruit is fully grown, using for the

pur pose carbonate of copper. This treatment is

almost universally successful, and is generally

practised by large growers of these varieties.

Plant-lice—Apricot Not Frnitinjj—Best
Plums.—T. M. P., Edwardsville, 111. The spec-

imen of chestnut-leaves seems to have been in-

fested at one time with aphis (plant-lice). I do
not think that the injury is due to any trouble at

the roots, but that at some time when you were
not watching it closely it was so badly infested

that the plant, which was probably weak any-

way, was seriously injured. It would be out of

the question for me to tell you why your Russian
apricot blooms and yet fails to set fruit. How-
ever, so far as I have been able to learn, this

variety is considered unreliable. It Is possible,

however, that the planting of- pluras near it

might aid it in this respect. 1 would suggest

that for the two plum-trees you get Wyant and
De Soto. These are native kinds that are reliable

in your section, and I think you wUl find them
very satisfactory.

Red Cedar Seedlings.—D. G. T., Judsonia,

Ark. I have been very successful in growing red

cedar from seed. My method is as follows: I

gather the berries soon after frost in the autumn,
soak them in pOtash or soda lye for twenty-four

hours, then turn them into a flue sieve and rub
with the hand against the sieve until the hulls

come off; I then mix with sand and bury out-

doors until spring, and then plant in the seed-bed,

where they are to remain for two years. Treated
in this way they do not come up the first year,

and it is my custom to cover the seed-bed the

first year with two or three inches of hay to keep
down the weeds and to keep off the sun, and the

following spring take off the hay early, as the

seedlings start very early in the spring. I have a
seed-bed now with perhaps five thousand in it,

from seeds sown two years ago last spring, and
some of these seedlings are nearly two feet high.

Pruning Small Fruits.—H. M., Gunnison,
Utah. The best time to prune gooseberry, cur-

rant, raspberry and other small fruits is early in

the spring before the growth starts. In the case
of gooseberries the new growth should be pruned
back from one half to one third its growth if large

fruit is wanted. It will be found that even our
common kinds of gooseberries will increase
gi-eatly in size of fruit when properly pruned.
The pruning should consist of the removal of the
weak shoots, especially such as may be infested

by borers. Liberal pruning of the currant, as in

the case of the gooseberry, generally results in

increased size of the fruit, but less pruning is

needed. In the case of the red raspberry I think

but little pruning is needed ; but in the case of

the blackcap from, one half to two thirds of the

new canes and their side-shoots should be cut

away, otherwise too much fruit will be set and it

will be small. Directions such as these, however,
will have to be followed with some individual

judgment, since there is such a great difference

in. varieties. Nemeha or Gregg are strong-grow-

ing, vigorous kinds, and will carry a larger

amount of fruit than the Ohio, which in most sec-

tions needs severe pruning in order to get the

fruit of any considerable size.

Apple Seedlings— Grafting Cherries
and Mulberries.—G. B., Ames, Iowa. It has
been shown that it is best to keep apple-seed

over winter by mixing with sand and burying it

in a box outdoors. In the spring bring it into the
house and keep it warm until it shows signs of

sprouting; then sow at once in good, rich, mellow
soil outdoors. This is the way I prefer to do
when handhng small quantities. I have also had
good success when I have been able to sow it in

the autumn on light soil that did not pack, the

trouble with much of the soil in this section being

that it packs hard during the winter, so that the

young seedlings cannot push through in the

spring. "Wealthy seedlings are considered good
stocks to graft on, but I should prefer Duchess
stocks, although there is probably very little dif-

ference. Last winter there was a great deal of

root-killing in some sections Of the West, and this

has led to a discussion of the methods of pre-

venting it, and it has been suggested—and I thinlc

properly so—that we use seedling crabs as stocks,

since they are much hardier than ordinary, seed-

lings. For this purpose, at the Minnesota and
South Dakota stations they are attempting to

grow a large number of seedlings from the red

and yellow Cherry crabs. These produce a large

amount of seed that germinate very readily. The
effect of these stocks will probably be to some-
what dwarf the trees, but if it results in giving

them hardier roots, so that they will withstand

dry winters when the ground is bare, it will be a

great advantage. It is reported that it is cus-

tomary in parts of Russia and Siberia to use the

crab stocks to avoid root-killing. The Early

Richmond and other similar cherries cannot be

grafted on the choke-cherry nor on the common
wild black cherry ; in fact, it seems to be a pretty

general law in regard to cherries that the kinds

that have their flowers in racemes will not graft

with those that have their flowers in umbels,

while the members of each of these sections can
generally be successfully grafted together. Thus
the Early Richmond cherry can be grafted upon
the Wild-bird cherry, which has its fruit in um-
bels, but not on the wild black or choke-cherry,

which have their fruit in racemes. The mulberry
cannot be successfully grafted with any other

fruit, nor can it be put on any other stock.

Stocks may be grown very easily from seed, but

it is a fruit that does not come true from seed

;

consequently, the named varieties are grown
either by grafting or from cuttings. It is, how-
ever, quite easily grafted.

Plums Bfot Bearing—Cherry-sprouts

—

Name of Plant Wanted.—E. G., Milan, 111.,

writes: "Why do my plum-trees, although al-

ways full of blossoms, bear only a few plums?
The trees seem thrifty. They are on a hill, fac-

ing the north. Should the young cherry-trees

that come up around the old trees be taken up
and replanted? Do they keep the old trees from
bearing? Please tell me the name of the plant

of which leaves are sent. It comes up every

spring, and has a yellow blossom, and pods with
beans in them."
Reply :—It is very difficult to say why it is that

your plum-trees flower and yet do not fruit, for

there are many reasons why such might be the

case. In the case of our native plums—the Wild
Goose, for instance—it frequently happens that

they do not fruit owing to lack of pollenization of

the blossoms. I know of a case of this sort on
the grounds of the Massachusetts agricultural

experiment station, where several large Wild
Goose plum-trees failed to fruit for more than

fifteen years, and finally after other varieties of

American plums were set out near them they

began to bear well. It may be so in your case.

The barrenness, however, sometimes results

from weakness in the varieties propagated, as is

the case sometimes with the Miner growing in

southern Minnesota and northern Iowa. Of

course, where trees stand in rather low land they

are liable to have their flowers frosted, which

may also produce barrenness. There are some
varieties of plums and other fruits that seem to be

very fickle, and while they may have fruited quite

well in the place where they originated, yet when
propagated away from that place they frequently

fail to prove satisfactory. Horticulturists are

each year becoming more impressed with the im-

portance of mixing varieties in orchards in order

to produce perfect pollenization of the flowers.

Young cherry-trees that come up around old trees

from seed may be taken up and replanted, and if

desired may be budded with some named kinds.

They do not keep the old trees from bearing

except as they may crowd it and produce poor

conditions. When cherry-trees are disposed to

sprout much it is generally due to the fact that

they have many borers in their trunks, and it is

Nature's way of overcoming the injury and con-

tinuing the life of the tree. If, however, the

borers are removed and the sprouts cut away the

tree will often take a new lease of life. Tlie

leaves which you sent were badly broken up, but

judging from their appearance and what you say

of the plant I am inclined to think that they

come from Cassia Marylandica, a well-known
hardy, leguminous plant with yellow flowers.
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VALUE OF EGGS OF HENS AND DUCKS

REGAEDixG the relative merits of

fowls, an experiment was made in

France, about twelve years ago, for

tlie purpose of finding the relative

value of hens and ducks as egg-produeers.

Three of each sort were selected for testing

the result hy observation as to their relative

fertility. Between the first day of Januarj-

and the end of August the three hens laid

257 eggs and the ducks i02 eggs. Moreover,

in the autumn months of the previous year

the ducks had laid 215 eggs, while the hens

had completely ceased laying. Altogether,

therefore, the ducks had produced 617 eggs

within the twelve months as against 257

obtained from the hens. The birds of each

class selected for the experiment were of

the same age, and as far as could be judged

of the same relative size and strength.

Of course, a more extended series of trials

must be undertaken before any definite

opinion can be given on the relative merits

of ducks versus hens in the matter of egg-

laying. But there are eggs and eggs, and it

remains to consider their comparative value

as food as produced by hen or duck respec-

tively. This was undertaken by a French

chemist, M. Cammail, who gave the result

of his analysis of both varieties. A hen's

egg weighing 60.4 grams (equal to 14.4.33

grains avoirdupois) was found to consist of

7.2 grams of shell and membranes, and 52.2

grams, or 88.07 per cent, of contents. One
hundred parts of a hen's egg contained 25.01

dry matter, 1.03 ash, and 11.27 fat, while the

proportions of the same substances in a

duck's egg were 28.32, 1.16 and 15.49 respec-

tivel}'. It follows, therefore, that ducks are

not only the more prolific layers, but their

eggs are also richer iii fat to no inconsid-

erable extent, which are facts that will not

fail to interest the reader.

DESTROYING MINKS

To destroy minks, get wide boards and
place them all around the inside of your

j'ard (or on the sides the minks enter), lean-

ing against the fence and about six inches

out from the bottom, so as to leave a "run"

behind. Place the boards butt to butt, mak-
ing loose joints, and at intervals of two or

three boards make a small hole opening into

the yard under the edges above. Directly

behind these holes place your trap, using a

steel trap and covering it well, as covering

a trap carefully is very important. Make a

hole just deep enough to leave the trap level

with the surface of the ground, then cover

the jaws and springs with sawdust or light

earth, making everything look natural, and
drop carelessly a dead leaf on the "pan" so

as to cover it well. Care should be taken

not to get lumps of earth under the "pan."

See that your chain is fastened firmly or you

may lose your trap. Be careful not to make
the holes under the boards. too large, as

some inquisitive bird will get his neck

squeezed. The trap can remain set both

day and night without danger to the fowls.

A mink or weasel will not climb over the

boards when they can travel on the ground

or under. A plan that can be tried in an

open yard is the following

:

Around the fowl-house make piles of

roots, sticks, rubbish, etc., say three or four,

and so arrange them as to leave a small hole

in each. Set your trap, well covered, just in

the entrance of the holes, and the mink "will

be caught.
<^

THE DORKING AS A TABLE-FOWL

There are three varieties of Dorkings—
the white, colored and silver-gray. For

compactness of body they are unexcelled,

and crossed on Brahmas and Cochins they

make the heaviest and best capons. We do

not, as a people, take so kindly to the Dork-

ing as is done in England, owing to the fact

that they do not have yellow legs, although

'

they are far superior as a table-fowl to any
of the yellow-legged breeds. For family

use, where the color of the legs is of no
conseq\ience, cross a White Georgian Game
cock on a White Dorking hen, and the prod-

uct will be one of the best table-fowls that

can grace a dish, and as the chicks may also

inherit the outer characteristics of the sire,

they may also have yellow skin and legs.

SWOLLEN EYES AND HEADS

This subject has been given attention be-

fore, but I will repeat that it is prevalent

during this season. Swollen heads and eyes

are due to exposure to drafts of air, usually

top ventilation. Wash the heads with a

solution made of ten drops of carbolic acid

in a gill of water, inject into each nostril

two drops of equal parts of camphorated oil

and crude petroleum, and give each fowl

two grains of bromide of potash in milk or

soft food. Repeat dailj' until the birds re-

cover, but in all cases remove them to a dry,

warm place and out of reach of all drafts or

currents of air.

LARGE AND SMALL BREEDS TOGETHER

It has often been considered proper to

keep large breeds and Bantams in the same
yards, but it is not always safe to do so. In

the first place Bantams are pugnacious and
quarrel with the larger cocks, but it is not

at all impossible for the two kinds of fowls

to breed together, for while the Bantam
cocks maj' not mate with the larger hens if

they have a large number of hens of the

Bantam breed, yet cocks of the Dominiqne,

Leghorn or Hamburg breeds can readily

cross with Bantam hens.

LINSEED-MEAL

Linseed-meal or oil-cake is excellent for

poultry if fed once a week as a change.

Very often when the combs of the hens
seem pale and they do not lay a few broken
bits of oil-cake given at night will redden
the combs and start them to laying, but if

given regularly it will cause disordered

bowels. A tablespoonful of the meal in the

soft food for six hens will be sufBcient.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED

I^amencss.—J. S. E., South Bend, Ind.,

writes: "I have a flock of Brahmas, and several

of them are quite lame. Can you assign a

cause?"
Keply :—Probably the roost is too high and

the birds fat and heavy.

Cliarcoal.—J. B., Canastota, N. Y., writes:

"Please suggest a good substitute for charcoal

for poultry."

Eeply:—Parched corn is excellent, and will

be rehshed by the fowls. It should be nearly

burned.

Salt for Poultry.—R. K. L., Erie, Pa.,

writes: "I am informed that salt will kiU poul-

try, and I desire to know if it is true."

Eeply:—If salt is used to season the food it

will prove beneficial, but if given in excess it is

injurious and sometimes fatal.

Plymoiitta Koclcs.—M. S., Lexington, If. C,
writes: "I have a flock of Plymouth Rocks,
some of the hens having a very small feather or

two on the shanks or on the toes. Does it indi-

cate impurity?"

Reply:—Yes. The Plymouth Eock should be
clean of feathers on the shanks or toes, and should

they appear it denotes that there is Asiatic blood.

Ailment of Cochin.—Subscriber, New Cas-

tle, Cal., writes: "I bought a male Cochin for

next year. He is four months old. He cannot
walk, and sits on his haunches, but otherwise ap-

pears well." '

Reply :—You should have stated mode of man-
agement and details. Probably the cause is

heavy feeding and rapid growth. He will no
doubt recover if kept dry and not fed too heavily.

Keep him on straw—no roost.

Feeding Bone.—G. H. C, West Washington,
D. C, writes: "How should I feed crushed dry
bone to fowls that are confined? How many
points is the number on the comb of a pure-bred

Leghorn male?"
Eeply:—Dry bone should be scattered broad-

cast, if not too fine, two or three times a week

;

the fowls will eat only as much as they wish. A
gill for a dozen birds is sufficient. The comb of

a Leghorn should have five or six points, five pre-

ferred.

Feeding-.—E. G. P., Lima, Ohio, unites : "I

have been feeding corn at night, and wheat in the

morning, with cut bone at noon, allowing two
quarts of giain at each meal to twenty fowls. Am
I feeding too much?"
EEPLY:—It depends upon the condition of the

fowls. For this season the allowance of grain

should be reduced one half. During severely cold

weather more grain may be supplied. The food

should also be more varied, green food being

essential.

One Hen
One Day
One Mill

It costs a mill a day—one cent
every ten days—to make a hen

late the profit. It helps young
pullets to laying maturity;
makes the plumage glossy,
makes combs bright red. gi*^

CONDITION
Powder

fed to fowls once daily, in a hot mash,
will make all their feed doably effec-
tive and make the flock donbly profit-
able. If yoa can't buy it we send one
pack. 25 cts. ; five, $1. A two ponnd
can, $1.20. Sample poultry paper free.

I. S. JOHHSOH & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

FARM WAGON ECONOMY
The economy of this proposition is not all foimd

in the very reasonable price of the wagon itself,

but in the great amount of labor it will save, and
its great durability. The Electric Wheel Co..
who make this Electric Handy Wagon and
the now famous Electric Wheels, have solved
the problem of a successful and durable low
down wagon at a reasonable price.

Electric
This wagon is composed of the best material

throughout—white hickory axles, steel wheels,
steel hounds, etc. Guaranteed to carry 4000 lbs.

These Electric Steel Wheels are
made to fit any wagon, and make
practically a new wagon out
of the old one. They can be had
In any height desired and any
width of tire up to eight inches.
With an extra set of these wheels
a farmer can interchange them
with his regular wheels and have
a high or low down wagon at
will. Write for catalogue of the
fuU "Electric Line" to Electric
Wheel Co., Box 9G, Quincy, 111.

^ HATCH CHICKENS
5^ BY STEAM-withthB^
iJ^SR simple, perfect, seif-regulating

^FXCELSIOR INCUBATOR

B Clrenlara free.

S Send 6o. for
• Illus. Catalog.

|

y TbousJVDds in succeasful operalioD.

§ Lowest priced Ist-ciasa hatcber made.
GEO. H. STAHL,

,

114toliia S. 6fh St,. QulncF, m.

DOX'T BUY AN IXCUBATOR
and pay for it before giving It a
trial. will send the celebrated NEW
PREMIER INCUBATOR on trial ThiseW-
dences our faiih in it. So simple a cnild can
Tunit. First prize World's Fair. Also sole

manufacturers of SimplEeltj Incubator,
Catalogue and Poultry Helps Seta. Flans
for Pocatrr Houses etc., 25 cts.

COLUSBIA I>'CrBATOB CO., 21 Adams St. Delaware Cit7,DeI»

THE IMPROVE©

VICTOR Incubator
Hatches Chickens by Steam. Absolutely

self-reffulatlne. The simplest, most
reliable, and cheapest first-class Hatcher

, lo the market. Circulars FREE.
GEO. EKTEL CO., QDUfCY, ILI^

MAKES HENSLAYa.
Roots and Vegetables cut with this

BANNER JUNIOR ROOT AND VEGETABLE CUTTER.
Cntsfast* fine and easy. Broilers grow and ducks fat-

ten onit. ''Winter Eggs," booklet, ttUsaliaboutlt Free.

0, E THOMPSON & SONS. YPSILANTI, MICH.

Potash.
"rpARMERS should know its value and

its importance in a fertilizer to be

applied to their grain crops.

Our illustrated books which tell what
Potash is, how it should be used, and
how much Potash a well-balanced fertil-

izer should contain, are sent free to all

applicants. Send your address.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

Which Was Created First—

The Hen or the Egg ?
Poultrymen may differ in their opin-

ion as to this question^ but all agree
that green cut bone prepared by
Webster & Hannum Bone Cutter will

double the egg yield. Your ration
should contain at least 20 per cent of
green cut bone—not dried bone—for

best results.

We have not space here to tell you
;
all the reasons why our bone cutters

' are better than all others, but weguar-
antee it to be so or return your money.

Stearns Clover Cutters and Grit Crushers are
the best and cheapest.

Our booklet tells all about these machines and how
to make poultry pay. Write to-day.

E. C. STEARNS & CO., Box 30, Syracuse, N. Y.

GREAT BARGAINS

IN GUNS!
RIFLES and SHOTGUNS, $2.00 to $60.00
REVOLVERS and PISTOLS, - - 1.50 to 10.00
PqU Une of Knives, Eazora, Seines, Nets, Tents, Ammg.
nition. Loaded SheUs, Powder. Dynamite, etc. Send 3
oeats in stamps Tor 76 page oatalogae and save 25 per ci.

AI.EX. L. SEMPLE & CO.
400 W. Main St. Louisville, Ky.

0

nr 1Xn 4-n 1 irC on hens & ctiickens. 64-p. Book Free.
llCAl n TO Lite D. J. Lambert, Box 303, Apponaag, R.I.

UR INCUBATORS—— — BEST..
They haye all the latest JmproTementB

and are sold at very low prices and
GUARANTEED to please every
customer. Send 6c. for our 148 pa^o
catalogTie which contains full des-
criptions of our extensive line
and tells how to raise poultry
successfully. Send for it at once.

DES MOINES INC*B CO.
Box 61 -O^tt Moines. loir%

VICTORY FEED MILL
Oldest and best grinding mUl.inade.
Will crush and grind corn and
cob and all kinds of small grain
mixed or separate. Grindsfast-
er, finer and with less power
than other mUls. Are built
strong, well made of good ma-
terial, and will last a lifetime.
Small size adapted for wind and
tread power. Slade in four sizes
for 1, 4, 8 and 10 horse-power.
Send for free Catalogue.

THOS. ROBERTS,
Box 91. Sprlnarfield, Ohio.

TWICE GROUND
in because of the gradual reductioo, makea

!ie best feed and family meal.

QUAKER CITY '^^ill'iir
grind com and cob and aUsmallgmlafl

Blnglfe or mixed atone operation. Makes oat

meal and Graham. Guaranteed BXtd eotdon
trial. 81st annual catalcgue 1 FREE.
A. W. Straub & Co., 3737 Filbert St.,

Phila., Pa. The A. W. StraubCo. Canal
ARandolph Sta., Ctica^ AlsoWest'n.

Agents for Saialley Powets, BheUers, catter6,&c

S^°Wo'^k^:'n POULTRY
and Almanacfor I899.i28pages,iooiiju3-
.trations of Fowls, Incubators, Brooders, Poultry

'Houses, etc. How to raise Chickens successfully, their

care, diseases and remedies. Diagrams with fuU
descriptions of Poultrj* houses. AH about Inea-
bator6,Brooder8 and thoroughbred Fowls, with
lowest prices. Price only 10 cents.

C. C. SUOEIU.SEB, Box987 . Freeport, UU

HENS TEETH r'^^r')2ssil^
Sz^S^^^^^^Vaikj HIU Grit Co., HUford,

DOUBLE THE EGGS
in be secored from the same hens If ted Green Cnt Bone. It is not only the best

"BProducingfoodknown, but it also imparts vigor and constitution, which means
brking force and ability. Makeshens lay .ongei, no break.<lown or "laying off."

MANN'S NEW BONE CUTTER
is the best machine for preparing all kinds of bone for potdtry food. Made in many
sizes to suit anybodT's needs. 1 hey cut fast, fine, turn easy and don't choke.
'^LOVEU CUTTTERS that cut clover fast and eosr. Sivinging i eed Trays ana
Mann's Granite Crvstal Gnt. Send at once for our FTSEK illustrated catalogue.

F. W. MAMM CO., Box 32, MILFORD, MASS.

lOUBLE THE FOOD VALUEnH can be secured from grain fed to live stock if it is cooked. It is

^^Hmore easily digested and assimilated by the animal stomach.

Tese ELECTRIC FEED COOKERS
cook feed in the quickest and best way and with the least amount of

fuel. Made of cast iron, lined with steel. Boilers made of heavy gal-

vanized steel, made in 12 sizes. Capacity from 25 to 100 gals. Strong,

well made and will last indefinitely. Order before the cold weather

gre'^^cSkrrjidprice^'"^ ElBctric WHefil Co., Boi 96 puincy,

A Vast Difference
exists in the quality of the grinding of a French Buhr Stone Wlll^?<i
the ordinary mill. Stock thrives better on Buhr Stone ground feed. Why
not have a mill that grinds meal, buckwheat flour, etc., for family uses tool

Our mills do it all. Think it over. Send for Book on Mills.

NORDYKE & MARMON CO.. Flour Mill Builders, (Est»b. issi) IS Day St., Indianapolis, IniJ.

^The SOmCENTDRY POULTRY BOOK
is the very latest, up-to-date anthority onthe poultrybusiness in thiscountry.
It treats the entire snbject in a masterful way drawn from years of ripe ex-;

perience in condacting the largost pure blood poultry plant in the country. Treats incidentally

|o£ the newest and bt-et tbintrs about the world fainooB Reliable Incnbators and Brooderi.

'Sem 10 anybody for 10c to coTcr postage. KeUable loc& Brooder C0..B0X B 41 Qnlncy.llL
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BEEKEEPING, POULTRY-RAISING, OAR-

DENINO AND FRUIT-GROWING

AFTER a series of unprofitable honey

seasons the question confronts us

who have for years almost wholly

depended upon honey crops for

our support, What may we best combine

with out pursuit to insure a more uniform

income? Since the majority of beekeepers

live on farms, the nearest thing that pre-

sents itself would be farming and garden-

ing, but to engage largely in these would

hardly be advisable. However, one may

select some specialty, one that would

conflict the least with beekeeping; that

is, require the least of attention when the

bees need the most. I will name those spec-

ial branches of agriculture which combine

very nicely with apiculture. Early in the

spring one may grow lettuce and radishes

for market, beginning with hotbeds, then

cold-frames, finally in the open ground. Cab-

bage, cauliflower, tomato and celery plants

may be grown.

Fi-uit culture may be engaged in quite

largely. I have a partiality toward the

strawberry, but this, with the raspberry,

requires the most attention when we are

busiest among our bees, and so it seems to

me that the blackberry of all the berries

only comes in for consideration. Fortunate-

ly, the blackberry is least gro-svn and there

may be found a ready market for it nearly

everywhere, even among the farmers.

Apple, peach, pear and plum growing also

are all well adapted to combine Avith honey

production. \^Tien I first conceived this

idea I went to work and devoted some five

or six acres to these fruits, in particular the

two last named. This was about five years

ago, and now my expectations and hopes

will soon materialize.

I must not forget to speak also of chest-

nut-growing. When setting my plum and

pear trees I also planted fifty Japan chest-

nut-trees. They did not all grow, and those

that did made but little growth the first

three years. Now they are doing a great

deal better. I had the pleasure of harvest-

ing nearly one bushel of the nuts last season.

And what pleased me most was the fact

that they made their own sales without any

talking. All I had to do was to show them.

They, arc grand, there is no question. I put

them up in small grape-baskets and took

them into our little town. I sold out almost

in a twinkling. Pome of the people who did

not get any just begged me to bring them
some of those large chestnuts, and would
have willingly paid double the price I really

did ask, although ! had already doubled the

price of ordinary chestnuts. The Japan

chestnuts are of comparatively late origin,

and I believe those who engage in their

culture first will make the most money out

of them. In starting a chestnut orchard it

is not absolutely necessary to buy and plant

grafted trees from the nursery. Grafting

the native stock may be done successfully.

Stray trees along fences may be thus uti-

lized, and Slickers growing up around stumps

where chestnut-trees have been cut off an-

swer well. The art of grafting the chestnut

requires more skill than grafting the apple,

and it may be best to employ a professional.

I have had only moderate success, and the

puzzle to me is why some scions grew and
others did not; the fact that some did grow
proves that it may be done.

Any one engaging in fruit culture must
expect to do a great deal of work. People
who think it is only necessary to plant the

trees, and then wait in ease for the trees to

grow and bear, are dying fast. It requires

time, a great deal of time, to plow, to har-

row, to cultivate between the trees, to spray,

to piiine, and to do the many other neces-

sary things. In connection with bees all

this work has to be done between times, as

one can best get away from the bees. The
hours of the early morning and the evening

are the hours I generally utilize for this

work, and often it seems as though even
the long days in .July were not quite long

enough to do justice to the work.

There is another vocation that fits in nice-

ly with our bee-work—poultry-raising. This,

however, requires a great deal of attention,

but since the work is spread out over the
whole year, a little time each day, it may
well be combined with beekeeping. Ducks,
it is said, gobble up many bees. I have not
had the least trouble that way, but have not
kept ducks very long. According to my ex-

perience there is no satisfaction in keeping
ducks in the same yard with other fowls.

They should have their own separate ranch.
If they can be marketed at ten or twelve
weeks, when they have attained their most
profitable size, the profits will be much
larger than when kept longer.

If one has a somewhat isolated location

and controls a large farm, turkeys ni:iy be

grown at a profit: but if foxes are numerous

in the vicinity the risk is too great. In close

quarters tui'key-raising is out of the ques-

tion, for neighbors object—and that with

good reason—to other people's turkeys for-

aging on their land.

I prefer to grow the large breeds and I

caponize all the surplus cockerels. The cost

of a full-grown capon is but little more than

half of his market value, not counting the

time required to feed him. Surplus i)ullets

may often be sold at a good price, jjartic-

ularly if full-blood stock is kept.

F. Gretner.

WHY FARMERS ARE POOR

Every one knows that the farmer works,

and works hard. His bx'ow is wet with hon-

est sweat the whole year round, and if farm-

ei'S were, paid in proportion to the amount

they sweated they would be our wealthiest

citizens. But our wealthy citizens are not

our sweaty ones, therefore farmers aie not

of them. I am not referring to those so-

called farmers who farm the farmers, but to

the men who work with their own hands,

not with fhe hands of other men. Most
working farmers, notwithstanding their hard

work, make but a hare living, and the story

told of one of them, who, on his death-bed,

said he was only taking his nose from the

grindstone and putting it to the tombstone,

derives its grim humor from its truth.

Why it is that the average famier must

work so long and so hard for such small pay

is a question worth thinking about. More-

over, it is one which never loses its interest,

is always pressing for ans-wer, yet to the

majority of men is never satisfactorily an-

swered. Year after year the farmer toils

all his life long and is forced to consider

himself fortunate if he makes a living. When
he thinks of his grandfather and of his

father, and contrasts their conditions with

his own, he sees that they also worked hard,

but their wages then were only what his are

now. They, too, managed to live—nothing

more. Yet the farmer of to-day has many
advantages which his father and grand-

father lacked. He is better educated. He
laiows more of the science of farming, uas

greater skill, and, more than this, the won-
derful inventions of recent years enable him
to produce very much more in the same time

with less effort. But in spite of all this, for

the farmer of to-day times are always hard

and money scarce.

I maintain that this condition is due to

our unjust system of taxation, a system

which discriminates against the farmer and
is now bearing upon him with crushing force,

making it impossible for him to get ahead

until this weight is removed. How farmers

are made to suffer from excessive taxation,

how they Avould be relieved of it by the

adoption of the single tax, and how the sin-

gle tax would benefit every one, is told in a

free booklet, the "Single Tax Catechism,"

published by the Single Tax Society, Phil-

adelphia, Pa. C. F. Shandrew.
4.

THE CORK-OAK

It would seem as though the cork-oak in-

dustry in the United States might claim the

attention of those who favor the producing

of necessities at home rather than the send-

ing of money abroad for them. In 1858 cork-

oak acorns were produced and distributed

by the Department of Agriculture throughout

the southern states and California, and from
occasiona.1 specimens still found scattered

through the regions it is evident that the

tree will grow and thrive in this country.

Owing, however, to lack of early records and
the fact that no further introductions have

been made, there has l)een no progress made
here toward the establishment of the cork

industry. It is estimated that in the neigh-

borhood of 3,500,000 acres are planted to

cork-trees in the Mediterranean countries.

The importation of corks into the United
States during the past decade have run from

$1,000,000 to .$2,000,000 annually, being in the

past year .$1,751,625. Cork is now at eleven

times the price that was paid for it one .hun-

dred years ago, the advance being caused by
the increased use of bottles.

Guy E. Mitchell.

EXTRACT FROM CORRESPONDENCE
From Nebeaska.—Oats will be a fair crop.

The second crop of alfalfa now being cut is good.
Corn promises a good yield. There never was a
better prospect for sorghiun and millet. Cows are
worth from S3.5 to $50; fat cattle from .$4.75 to $5 a
hundredweight; fat hogs, ,$3.80 to .$3.90 a hundred-
weight. A few farms are changing hands at from
$12 to $20 an acre. Corn is worth twenty-five
cents a bushel. 6. m. j,

Superior, Neb.

TheYoufti's

Companion
FEW among the two hundred

special attractions that will enrich

The Companion's volume for 1900 are:

Perilous Service in the

Philippines,
By Maj.-Qen. Wesley Merritt.

The Habit of Thrift,
By Andrew Carnegie.

How I Acted the Mis=

sionary,
By Henry M. Stanley.

The Modern Girl's Am=
bitions.

By Margaret Deland.

Country BoysWho Come
to New York,

ByS. A. Nelson.

The Boyhood of Farragut,
By Capt. A. T. Maban.

1I|||||END us vour address on a

'•ill postal card and we wlll mail

you our Illustrated Announcement of

the 1900 volume and sample copies

of the paper Free. Maj,-Gen. Wesley Merritt

50c. Calendar Free,

The Companion Calendar for 1900 is exquisitely lithographed

in 12 colors from original designs painted expressly for The Com-
panion. This Calendar, which would cost a dollar in the stores,

and Is sold by us to non-subscribers for 50 cents, is given free

to new subscribers for the 1900 volume, as explained in our

Special Subscription Offer.

"^HOSIE who subscribe now, sending fi.75, the price

of a year's subscription, with this slip or the name
of this paper will receive The Companion Free for the

remainingweeks of 1899, the beautiful Companion Cal-

endar, and the 53 issues of thenew volume to Jan., 1901.
EE 52

I

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, BOSTON, MASS.

J
DO NOT SEND US ANY MONEY

LOOK
VOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS THIS GRAND OFFER.

A 1Ha!;nt&ceiit Solid Gold-Flated Initial Bracelet or RIngr
Our Rings are all set with a carefully selected Ruby or Emerald Stone,
mounted in a Tiffany setting. The Bracelets are in the lateststyle, popu-
lar Curb Link; the lock and key being exquisitely engraved. They pre-

sent a beautiful appearance and will wear a lifetime. Over loo.ooo young
ladies are now wearing our rin^ and bracelets. We guarantee every-

thing-just as wo advertise. Just send ns your name and address (letter or postal), that's all. We will send yon lO
large handsome stamped doilies, ready for embroidering (Carnations, Roses, Chrysanthemums, Pansies, Holly). Each
pattern a prize-selected design. Sell these to your friends at loc. each, send us the one dollar collected and we will promptly send
you the bracelet with yonr Initial enarrayed on it, ora ring; take vour choice. Onr reliability Is establisbed. We
refer to any National Bank in tliiB city. Write sure to-day for the doilies : your eaccees is certain ; sell at sight and.-J, _. _ fife,

- -

FREE
wanted in every home. Write to Box 66, STEKII JEWELRY CO., WUkeg-Baire, Pa.

FAST ORirSDIINa
and perfect giinding is best done "vtith this

Scientific (irinding Mill
It is double action as both top and bottom

plates revolve. Grinds ear corn, all small grains.
Supplies power for other purposes at the same
time. Other styles 2 to 50 horse-power. Before
you buy send for our descriptive catalogue 50.

FOOS MFG. CO., Springfield, Ohio

CMTft ^ cents for photographs and
i" i* I O full instructions how to make in-

dependent living selling Lace Curtains and Laces.
' Nertli Urltlsli Laoe DUIU, Hi YVorth Streit, Hev Yaii,

FREE CURE forASTHMA
TrialPackageolthreespecial m
nedicises Free. UB. W. K. WALBATH, Box MS AOAHS, N. X.
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QUERIES
READ THIS NOTICE

Questions from regular subscribers of Farm aitd
Fireside relating to matters of general interest

will be answered in these columns free of charge.

Querists desiring Immediate replies, or asking infor-

mation upon matters of personal interest only, should
Inclose stamps for return postage. The full name and
post-office address of the Inquirer should accompany
each query, In order that we may answer by mail If

necessary. Queries must be received at least two
\VEEKS before the date of the issue in which the
answer is expected. Queries should not be written
on paper containing matters of business, and should
be WTitten on one side of the paper only.

Rich Milk—Cream Rising.—S. C, Wood
River, Neb., writes: "Is a cow that gives milk
testing four and one half per cent butter fat

while running on good pasture profitable?

Will all the cream in milk rise in twenty-four
hours when the milk is set in shallow pans?"
Reply:—Yes, if she gives a good yield of

milk. According to the test the milk is very

rich. No. All the cream in milk cannot be
separated by the gravity system. The centrif-

ugal cream-separator can take it all out ex-

cept a trace. The deep-setting method comes
next; that is, where the milk is set in deep
cans placed in ice-water. The cream then rises

in less than twelve hours. This method is

much better than in the use of shallow pans,

particularly in saving labor.

VETERINARY
CONDUCTED B¥ DR. H. J. DETJtERS

To regular subscribers of the Faem and Fireside
answers will be given through these columns free of

charge. Where an immediate reply by mail is desired
the applicant should inclose a fee of one dollar, other-

wise no attention will be paid to such a request. In-

quiries should always contain the writer's full address.

Queries must be received at least two weeks before
the date of the issue in which the answer is expected.
Veterinary queries should be sent directly to Dk. H.
J. Detmers, 131.5 Xeil Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.
Note.—Parties who desire an answer to their In-

quiries in this column must give their name and
address, not necessarily for publication, but for other
good reasons. Anonymous inquiries are not answered.

Chronic Lameness.—R. D., Lansing,

Mich. If your horse, as you say, has been
lame for three years, and the seat of the

lameness is in the shoulder-joint, it must be
considered as incurable.

A aiilk Flstnla— S. C. C, West. Hawley,
Mass. What you describe is a milk fistula.

Wait until the cow is dry, and then have the

opening in the teat refreshed and cauterized

with a stick of lunar caustic. If this is prop-

erly done, and the opening is not too large,

a closing of the same will be effected.

Scours Wlien Driven.—G. McN., La
Porte, Texas. If your horse always scours

when driven, at once stops when at rest, and
if no mistake is made in the diet of the

animal, the only advice I can give you is to

exempt the horse some length of time, for

several months, from any and all kinds of

work.

Inflammation of the Brain.—D. W.,
Cedron, Mo. There can be no doubt that

j'our calves, according to your statement,

died of inflammation of the brain. Whether
or not the stuff you applied to destroy the

horns caused the disease I cannot tell you
because you did not say what you used. It

is probable, though.

Probably a Xeglected Case of So-
called Scratches.-C. E. E., Pataskala,

Ohio. What you call "bad cracks in the fet-

lock" is probably a case of old and neglected

scratches. If so, strict rest on a clean and
dry floor and twice a day a liberal application

of a mixture of liquid subacetate of lead,

one part, and olive-oil, three parts, may yet

effect a cure.

Side-bones.—W. H. S., Fitchburg, Mass.

So-called side-bones, consisting in an ossifica-

tion of the lateral cartilages of the hoof, are

quite common in aged horses, at least as far

as the fore feet are concerned. It is seldom

that their presence causes any lameness.

Where it does, judicious shoeing, particularly

good bar-shoes, will effect an improvement.

All other remedies proposed are, to say the

least, of a very questionable value.

A Voraeions Pup.—T. A. K., Covington,

Ky. Pups, especially of the larger breeds of

dogs, as a rule are always very hearty eaters.

My advice Is to feed your pup nutritious food
containing a suflicient quantity of nitrogenous

compounds, and do not keep him on potatoes

and corn-meal, as is often done, to the detri-

ment of the animal. Also give him every day
a bone or two. If he really has worms, a

few grains of santonin, given on an empty
stomach, will eipell them.

A Shrunken Q.uarter of a. Cow's
tJdder J. M. B. R., Jolietville, Ind. If your
cow is otherwise perfectly healthy, I do
not think that anything can be done to arrest

the ahrinking process (atrophy) in the mam-
mary gland of one fore quarter of your cow's
udder. Possibly it will be restored to a nor-

mal or nearly normal condition when the cow
becomes fresh again. If, however, your cow
should show symptoms of disease, for in-

stance, general debility or decline, I advise

you to have her examined by a competent
veterinarian.

Fails to Come in Heat.—D. E. H., Ash-
tabula, Ohio. I cannot advise you what to

do if your cow, only four years old, fails

to come in heat, notwithstanding that she

has pastured together with a bull for two
summers. There is nothing in the history of

the cow as related by you that affords a
clue to the cause of the cessation of sexual

activity. I regard it as barely possible that

the same will return next spring after the
cow has been in pasture a week or ten days.

It certainly cannot be recommended to have
the animal served by using brute force.

Splint—W. P., Creighton, Neb. What you
describe is a so-called splint extending to the

knee-joint, and, therefore, practically equiv-

alent to spavin In the hock-joint, because like

the latter it has caused morbid changes in the

articular facets, and thus causes lameness.

As to a treatment await an article on spavin,

ring-bone, etc., in the next issue of the Fabm
AXD Fireside. Some relief may be effected by
shoeing the horse in such a way as will throw
the center of gravity a little outside of the

center of the knee-joint by having the outside

arm of the shoe a little thicker than the

median arm.

A Roarer or Grunter.—D. D., Paterson,

N. J. It seems that your dog is somewhat
similarly affected as a horse called a roarer.

The noise made at each breath, or grunting
as you call it, appears to be caused either by
a cessation of the functions of one of the

recurrent nerves, and, in consequence, a one-

sided paralysis of the muscles of the larynx
governed by this nerve (the most frequent

cause in horses), or by some morbid growth
or swelling obstructing either directly or by
pressure the air-passages in the laryngeal

region or in the posterior part of one or both
of the nasal cavities. A cure is possible only
if the cause consists in the presence of such
a growth or swelling that is accessible, not
malignant, and can be removed.

Skin Disease in Mane and Tail S. L.

S., Upper Tract, W. Va. The skin of the lower
portion of the crest and of the root of the

tail of your horse is evidently diseased. First

give these parts a thorough wash with soap

and warm water, and then once a day with
a four or five per cent solution of creolin in

water. If this latter should not have the

desired effect you may substitute the fol-

lowing: A solution of twelve parts of iodine

and ten parts of iodide of potassium in four

hundred and eighty parts of water. If, how-
ever; the roots of the hair have already been
destroyed all your efforts will be in vain, for

the treatment will be effective only where the

productiveness of the hair-sacks (foUicuIi

pilorum) has not yet been seriously interfered

with.

Trouble in Making Water.—L. A. R.,

East Elkport, Iowa. Since you give no par-

ticulars and no description whatever concern-

ing the ailment of your horse, and simply

say that by spells he is troubled about making
his water, it is impossible to give you a sat-

isfactory answer. In the first place the

"trouble" is often only apparent, and what
ails the horse is not any disease of the ur-

inary organs, but simply repeated attacks of

colic. Secondly, if the "trouble" is not appar-

ent, but real, there are many possibilities; for

instance, a presence of concrements or stones

in the bladder, spasms, catarrhal affections,

growths of tumors pressing upon 'the urinary

passages, or other obstructions of various

kinds in the same, Certain infectious diseases

of which the "trouble" is a symptom or a

consequence, etc. .

Not Blood-spa-vin.—A. H., Central

Bridge, N. X. The term "blood-spavin" is

applied to an abnormal enlargement of the

large vein passing upward on the median sur-

face of the hind leg, situated where the vein

passes the hock-joint on the anterior part

of its median surface, and is sometimes con-

founded with bog-spavin, consisting in an
abnormal enlargement and expansion of the

capsular ligament of the hock-joint, but, pre-

senting like the latter a soft swelling, cannot

be mistaken for real or bone spavin. Conse-

quently, as the enlargement on the hock-

joint of your horse is hard and situated, as

you say, on the outside of the joint, it can-

not be blood-spavin. Concerning bone-spavin,

the disease which causes the characteristic

spavin lameness, you will find an article in

the next issue of the Farm aiid Fireside. It

'is of not much use, anyhow, to begin a treat-

ment of spavin until the fly season has passed.

Unthrifty.—P. D., Mammoth Springs, Ark.

There are various causes of unthriftiness, or

not laying on flesh and fat, in horses as well

as in any other animal. I will only enum-
erate a few of them; for instance, old age,

chronic Indigestion, too much food, or more
food than can be digested, various morbid
changes in almost any of the organs of the

digestive apparatus, unwholesome and Indi-

gestible food, too much hard work, a con-

stantly unclean or diseased skin. Intestinal

worms, too many larvae of Gastrus equi,

pecorum and hemorrhoidalis, chronic lung

diseases, etc. What may constitute the cause

In your case can probably be determined only

by a thorough examination of the animal and
an inquiry into the conditions under which
the same Is kept. The only statement of

yours bearing upon the case—namely, that

the dung of the animal is always soft—applies

to a symptom apt to result from any of the

just-named possible causes. Standing alone,

it is therefore of no diagnostic value.

Purslane—G. C. H., Little Rock, Ark.
Purslane (Portulaca) is not poisonous and
does not produce any warts. Wild, or fool's,

parsley is a poisonous plant, but it is not
known that it produces warts. Oleraceous Is

a term applied to something In the nature or

quality of herbs for cooking, pot-herbs, escu-

lent; hence Portulaca oleracea means a purs-

lane that is used as a pot-herb or is esculent.

AVind-g-alls—J. B., Formosa, Cal. The
lameness of your horse has its seat somewhere
else, because such a so-called wind-gall as you
describe does not produce it. I advise you to

make a close and careful examination of the
hock-joint and observe the peculiarities of the
lameness, because it is not at all improbable
that the lameness is caused by spavin. In
the next number of the Farm an'd Fireside
you will find an article on the treatment of

spavin and kindred diseases.

Told a Story—.4. Fistulous (?) With-
ers.—K. C, Mechanicsburg, Ohio. The man
who owned the m"are before told you a good
story cut out of whole cloth concerning the
treatment and Its effect. It also is not clear

to me what you are pleased to call " a plain

case of fistula." All that proceeds from your
statements is that your mare has a swelled
shoulder, whereas a fistula may be defined as
a "deep, narrow and chronic abscess, in

which the bottom is lower than the external
opening." See Webster's Dictionary. Have
your mare examined by a veterinarian.

Heaves.—J. C. D., Stanley, Ky. What you
describe is usually called "heaves." Although
incurable you can very much ease your horse

and effect considerable improvement if you
curb his ravenous appetite for bulky food,

feed no hay at all unless you can get hold

of some good wild hay, substitute some
sheaves of oats and other nutritious food that

is not bulky and not difficult of digestion.

Further, if you keep the bowels of your horse

moderately loose and never allow them to

become constipated by now and then feeding

a good bran mash, and if you see to it that

your horse, if kept in the stai>le, has a well-

ventilated stall and pure air to breathe.
'

AVind-salls—W. S. B., Swan, Ky. A
treatment of so-called wind-galls like those

you describe, situated in the sheath of the

flexor tendons just above the pastern-joint,

has very seldom the desired lesult. A tem-

porary decrease can be effected if a uniform

pressure by means of a suitable and properly

applied bandage is employed for some length

of time, but as a rule the gall soon makes
its reappearance and assumes its former size

after the use of the bandage is dispensed with
and the horse is put to work again. The
effect of firing, it is true, is more lasting, but

the scars, produced and left behind are fully

as much of a blemish as the galls themselves.

An operation of these galls is possible, but is

not without danger, even if performed with
all possible aseptic iirecautions by a compe-
tent veterinarian. Therefore, as these galls

only constitute a blemish, and do not cause

any lameness unless they become hard and
solid and cannot be removed by any treat-

ment, it is, in most cases at least, preferable

to leave them alone.

A Lump on the Outside of the Hock-
joint.—J. K., Cedar Falls, Iowa. According

to your description it looks as if that what
you call a lump is a tumor, but as you do not

say whether it is hard or soft, fluctuating or

solid, it is impossible to decide what kind

of a tumor it may be. The question whether
or not it can be successfully removed by a

surgical operation must be decided by a care-

ful examination, and I can only say that

much that it will be best not to operate if the

examination shows that it is connected or

communicating with the joint, so that an
extirpation would cause an opening of the lat-

ter. If, however, the examination should

show that there is no connection whatever
between the joint and the tumor, I do not

know of any reason why it should not be

removed by a surgical operation performed
with the necessary aseptic precautions. Ev-
erything depends in your case upon a correct

diagnosis. That the^ aseptic precautions must
be continued in the dressing of the wound
after the operation has been performed may
not need to be said.

Probably a Collar-boil S. P. L.,

Palace, Ky. What you inquire about appears

to be a collar-boil, produced by an ill-fltting

collar. As to remove it will require some
surgical operation, I advise you to let a vet-

erinarian examine the horse and to let him
perform the necessary operation if he deems
it advisable. In some cases such a boil can

be removed with comparative ease by simply

cutting a hole into the center of the boil and
then inserting a suitable crystal of sulphate

of copper; but even this operation requires

good judgment and the healing process after-

ward close watching and strict attention. It

offers one great advantage; namely. If In

every respect well performed, the scar left

behind will be much smaller than the one
produced if the tumor is cut off (peeled out)

by means of the surgical knife, because the

wound to be made is so much smaller. It

may not be necessary to explain that after

the boil has been removed and the wound has

healed, either a breast-collar must be used,

for some length of time at least, or that ex-

quisite care must be had to have the neck-

collar in every respect well-fitting.
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A RUSTIC NOBLEMAN

B)> Mattie Dyer Britts

Chapter III.

"WHAT A HANDSOMIi! YOUNG MAN!"

Never wedding, ever wooing,

Still a forlorn heart pursuing,

Read you not the wrong you're doing.

In her cheek's pale hue?

All her life with sorrow strewing,

Wed, or cease to woo.
—Campbell.

' HE next morning Milly

was suddenly wiikoned

by a loud, shrill sound

which seemed eiose to

her bedside. She started

ui) in affright, but a

moment more told her it

was the whistle of a

factory near by blow-

ing for six o'clock. Im-

mediately four or five

other whistles increased

the awful din, and made

her put her hands over her ears to shut out

the discordant shrieks. She thought of the

chorus of birds that always roused her out

at the old farm home, and how beautiful the

orchard was with its rustling leaves and wav-

ing blossoms; how sweet the breath of the

clover-fields and meadows, and how pleasant

the lowing of the cattle coming up to the

bars.

thing so very bad. But I know the world

better, and I don't like it as well, that's all."

"Well, I don't know it yet, and I want to

find out for myself," said Milly, laughingly.

"All right! You will soon enough. Come, I

mustn't preach to you the very first thing;

I don't know what made me, only you look

so sweet and fresh and—and—

"

"Green!" supplied Milly, merrily. "Green,

like all the other country things."

"No, not that—though there is a kind of

greenness which don't hurt any of us, and I

guess you have It as yet. I only hope you

may keep it up here. There, I'm beginning

to preach again! Come, let's go down to

breakfast. We must be at the store by half-

past seven. Are you ready?"

"All ready!"

The two went down-stairs arm-in-arm, for

already they were fast friends—and it was
the beginning of a friendship which lasted all

their after lives.

Milly did not find her duties at the store

harder than she had anticipated, as far as the

goods themselves were concerned. She learned

rapidly, and her fresh face and gentle man-

ners soon made her a favorite with the custo-

mers, a fact which Mr. Hornbeck and Mr.

"Oh, nothing! Live and learn, Milly, my
love!^ Her set and ours Is not quite the same,

that's all I could mean, you know."
Milly said no more, but somehow she had a

suspicious feeling toward Miss Winnie which

she ^id not like, yet could not altogether over-

come. She became acquainted with nearly

all the clerks In the store by the end of her

second week there. She had often noticed the

blond young man who stayed in the drapery

department, and saw that he seemed quite

friendly with Winnie Lyle and her gay set.

He often east admiring glances at Milly as he

passed her counter, and one day Jenny

noticed him.

"Milly, Walt Lindell is trying to get up a

flirtation with you," said she.

"Is that his name?" replied MlUy. "He
needn't waste his killing looks then, for I am
not a flirty girl. But he certainly is hand-

some, and stfems very popular with the girls."

"Oh, yes; he is both, my dear. He's jolly

and good-looking, and spends money like

water—when he has it, which isn't always.

Do .v.ou know what they call him here?"

"No, I don't," answered Milly.

"Well, they call him the 'daredevil,' be-

cause there is nothing he won't do for a

frolic. He gets on a 'spree' every now and
then, too."

"I winder Mr. Osborne keeps him If he

knows that."

"They know it, and he has come within

bare one of getting his walking-papers several

times. They would not keep him, I fancy, if

it was not that he is a splendid window-dress-

er and decorator, and they have to have some
one for that line. He could make piles of

money if he would stay steady, but he won't.

So he don't keep any position very long.

~"Som'ebody else has to play milkmaid now,"

she said, as she jumped out of bed, threw a

soft wrapper around her shoulders, and drew

back her curtain to look out. She raised the

window; Jivoll, the distinct smell of tar which

floated into the room %vas not just precisely

the sweet field-breath she was used "to, nor

the dingy roofs and straggling gutter-pipes

given to her view quite so charming as apple-

blossoms and red clover!

"But you can't have everything 'all to

oncet,' as Aunt Kizzy would say," she told

herself, as she stepped back and began to

dress. "There are grand things under tln'

dirty roofs, and all those horrid whistles

mean business. I'm a business woman my-

self DOW, so I'll not get homesick the very

fii^f day."

Still she could not help thinking of and

longing for the old familiar sights and sounds

of morning in the country, and was'glad when

a tap at her door and Jenny's cheery voice

broke in upon her musings.

"May I come in?" asked the gay tones. "I

did not know whether yon were up or not,

but I see you are almost ready for break-

fast. How do you like your new quarters';"

"Oh, pretty well," answered- Milly. "I

rested nicely, I believe. But it does seem

funny to be In such a little place; I feel all

cooped up. The rooms on the floor below arc

larger, I suppose?"

"Oh, yes; larger and more expensive," was

Jenny's reply. "Five dollars, you know Miss

Molly said. The store girls can't afford that,

so they always room up here."

"Do they? I suppose I could take urn- if

I chose. If my wages were not suffliienL

father would pay the rest. But as I have si t

out to bo independent, I will even do :is

the rest of the working-girls do. If I don't

like it I need not stay."

•'What!" Jenny was looking earn^^stly at

her as she spoke. "I don't quite underslaiul.

You lived in the country, didn't you?
"

"Yes; in the dearest old place you ever

saw!"

"Folks well off? Beg pardon, I am not

quizzing you through mere curiosity—yotir

folks are well off?"

"Yes, fairly so."

"You are not obliged to come up here to

work?"
"Oh, no! 1 came simply of my own free

choice."

Jenny got up from the trunk on which she

had iierched herself, came close to Milly. took

her by the two arms, and turned her toward

the little window.
"Here, let me get a good look at yo\i. niy

dear!" she exclaimed. "I want to see the girl

who could, would and did leave a clean, su ect.

comfortable home among green trees and
flowers for this hole of din and dirt, pride

and selfishness, shams and sin
—

"

"Oh, stop, stop!" cried Milly, laughing and
freeing herself from Jenny's hold. "You will

take all the heart out of me! Besides, it can't

be half as bad as all that."

"It is as bad—and worse," insisted Jenny.

''I've been here four years, and I ought to

know. I tell you, Milly, I came from a coun-

try home myself once—not because I wanted
to get away, but because my father and
mother were dead, and I had to make my
own living; and If I could go back and bi-

as true and as innocent as I was then I'd lie

the happiest girl In all this wide, wicked old

world. Oh, you needn't shrink away fruui

me," she added, as Milly made an almost im-

perceptible movement. ' I have not done any-

"Wait a mo-

.'ue^•t. i want
to introuuck
Mi;. L}M)Hli."

f)sboniM wore ni'l slow to

liuiici'. Shr ini.ulit liav.' n:-

liiiiui' on Sntiirday ciiiUKS,

fill- , slu' would nut e

minded tin- small rxpi'iisc

(if the fare fur Hfly iiiilrs.

hut tlie trains did not run

SI) as to bring her back unlil

Monday afteriioon. and il

wiiukl not have been wise to

miss her work of ten.

"I'll stand it a month or

two," she said to herself,

"aud when I get homesick
I'll run out for a Sunday."
She liked most of the girls in the store,

especially Jenny Hartman. Another girl from
Osborne & Smith's boarded at the Misses
Crane's, and that was Winnie Lyle, who had
charge of the glove counter. She was a rath-

er pretty, dashing sort of girl, and dressed

more showily than any of the rest. Milly

used to wonder where she got so mau.v fine

i-lothes, but supposed she might have money
besides her wages, aud it was no affair of

hers, anywa.v.

She sometimes called at MIll.v's room in tlie

e\ ening: but Mill.v noticed that Winnie was
usuall.v out of evenings, and did not come iu

until quite late.

"I should think Miss Molly and Miss Polly

would not just approve of Winnie's late

hours," she one da.v said to Jenny.

Jenny laughed, and answered, "My <li'ar lit-

tle innocent, Winnie tells the dear olil ladies

that she Is studying of nights in an art si hool,

and cannot get back au.v earlier."

"VCell. isn't she?" asked Milly.

Jeiin.v lauglied again.

"Oh, I'm sure I don't know! Better ask
Iter I Onl.v if she invites you to go with her
line of these tine nights, don't go, my dear,

dnn't go!"
"1 surely will not, for I don't altogether

fancy Miss Winnie. But I wish I knew what
you meant. Jenny."

the door when the store closed, she met Miss
Lyle and Mr. Lindell square in the face.

"Wait a moment, Miss Dayton," called

Winnie, "I want to introduce Mr. Lindell.

He is dying to get acquainted with you."
Milly did not return the compliment, but she

could hardly refuse the introduction on the

street, more especially as Jenny had gone on
an errand and was not with her that night.

"That's true, what she said. Miss Dayton,"
began Walter, as he dropped into a walk at

Milly's side. "I've been wanting to meet you
ever since you came, but you are always gone
when we get out. and I haven't had the

chance. Tou are at the Crane house, with
Miss Hartman, I believe?"

"Yes," answered Milly.

"Nice girl, Miss Jenny! Like her myself,

though I don't fancy she likes yours truly

over and above!" and he laughed merrily.

"May I have the pleasure of walking up with
you?" lifting his hat with a grace which poor

Joe could not have Imitated to save his life.

Milly thought of the story Jenny had told

her, but there was a fascination about hand-
some, reckless Walter which few girls could

resist, and Milly didn't, after all. In spite of

her good sense, she answered:
"I shall be pleased to have your company,

Mr. Lindell." And there was a silly little

idea in her mind that it was not so bad, to

be sure, to have the other girls see that she,

the new, "green" country girl, could take
their fine beau away from them. She was
ashamed of herself, but she gave up, and
dashing Walter escorted her to the door of

the boarding-house before he again lifted his

hat to her, bowed as if she were a great lady,

and bid her good-night with a flash of his

beautiful e.ves which said, if Milly could only

have read it, "I'll conquer her If I choose!"

Next morning, when Jenny and Milly set

out for the store, the.v were joined by AVinnie
Lyle, who said, after they had walked a little

ways:
"Girls, are you in for some fun?"
"Depends on what it is." promptl.v replied

Jenn.v.

"Oh, not a bit of harm! Wouldn't hurt a

Sunday-school teacher. Did you know Mr.
Hornbeck is going to be away for a day or

two?"

"No, I did not. at least," said Milly.

"Nor I," said Jenny. "Where is he going?"
"Don't believe I know that, but he's to be

gone two or three days, and while he is away
Walter Lindell will be floor-walker—and then

we'll have a good time. Walt won't watch us

like old Hornbeck does."

"But where will Mr. Osborne be all that

time?" asked Milly.

"Oh, he'll be there now and then! But he
is busy with the drummers for the fall goods
just now, and won't be In the store all day.

Say, we are talking about having a Dutch
lunch one evening. Will you both come?"
Jenn.v laughed, and Milly asked:

"What Is a Dutch lunch. Miss Lyle?"
"Don't you know?"
"No, I confess ignorance."

"Then Jenny can tell you. It's only a little

fun and a good time. We won't stay long-

after hours. You'll come?"
"Just as Jenny says," answered Milly.

"All right then! I'll warrant she's in it

with the rest of us." As they reached the

store Miss Winnie pulled Jenny back to say,

in a low tone, "See hi're. Jenny Hartman,
don't you go to getting good, and telling her

anything to scare her! We dou'i mean a bit

of harm—you know there's no harm in it!"

"Didn't say there was!" returned Jenny,

coolly. "Y'ou needn't be alarmed—Mill.v may
as well learn the world as anybody. That's

what she wants to do, and I'm not the girl

to spoil sport, if .von don't get too loud."

"No danger! We'll let you know when it's

all arranged." Aud they went in to their

work.

'Nothing shall take me, Joe," she whispeeed

He'll get fired one of these days when he

gets a little too wild. That don't make any
difference with the girls, though; he gives

them a good time, so they don't care. There
was a girl here last year who actually broke

her heart for him."

"She must have been mighty soft, tlien,"

said Milly.

"Oh, I don't know! She was a dear little

soul—Mary Gerard was her name. Walt went
with her devotedly for awhile, then all at

once quit, and did not go with her at all.

She really grew sick and pale, just about

nothing else, and at last went home and died,

purely heart-broken."

"Oh, what a pity! I didn't know any such

thing ever happened in these prosy days,"

said Milly, in tones of sympathy.
"Don't often, I Imagine; but that one case

certainly did happen."
"Well, I'm sure of one thing—I shall never

like Mr. Walter Lindell. I don't even want
to get acquainted with him now," said Milly.

At that moment Miss Lyle came up on

some errand from her department to theirs,

and her queer smiles made Jenny say:

"Milly, I'll bet she heard what you said."

"Don't care if she did—it's the truth," was
Milly's reply, and she soon forgot all about
the matter.

An evening or two after, as she came out of

Chapter IV.

JOB COMES TO TOWN

Happy the man whose wish and care

His own rich acres calmly hound,

Content to breathe his native air

On his own ground.

Whose herds with milk, whose fields with bread.

Whose flocks supply him with attire;

Whose trees in summer yield him shade,

In winter, Are.
—Pope.

Mr. Hornbeck did not go away quite as soon

as the clerks thought he would, and while

he remained not a word was dropped about

any frolic in the store. Two evenings that

week, when Milly and Jenny came out, they

found Walter Lindell waiting to walk home
with them.

"With you, rather," said Jenny. "Walt
knows he Is no great favorite of mine. But

if you can have a good time, why, I shall not

put in any objections. I don't think he will

break your heart!" Aud she stole a sharp

glance at Milly.

'Not the slightest danger!" replied Milly,

merrily.

"In fact, I fancy." went on Jenny, "that

nobody up here can aspire to first place with

you. I imagine there's a fellow down there

who might not allow it. Am I right? You

needn't mind telling your own cozy old Jenny,

.von know."
"I don't mind, Jen. Yes, there is one at

home whom I have promised not to forget,"
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said Milly, blushing, a soft, gentle look com-
ing over her fair face as she thought of the

loved ones at home.
Jenny nodded sagely.

"I thought so! Is it his photo on your

stand?'"

"Yes. it is, Jen."

"Well, he isn't very handsome, but he looks

too good to trifle with. I know he has a true

heart."
"There isn't a truer one lives than Joe,"

said Milly, warmly. "No, he is not handsome,
but so good that he makes me ashamed of

myself. I wish I could have been contented

at home, as he is."

"Farmer?" questioned Jenny.

"Yes. Owns his own farm, and has a brand-

new house built on it, ready for me when I

choose to go."

"He has! That's what AValter Lindell has
not, nor ever will have. I pity the woman
who does ^arry him at last—if he ever set-

tles down to marry anybody. Milly, I wish
you would punish him a bit for the way he
has treated other girls. I do believe he is

taken with you—or else he is putting on, as

usual."

"It don't make^any diflference to me which
he does. I shall not lose any sleep on his

account. I don't care to punish him, either,

Jen. But if he wants to help me have a good
time while I am here, why, that's what I

came for, to some extent."

Jenny laughed.

"AH right! I won't interfere, not if you
keep sober when they have the Dutch lunch."
"Sober! Jenny Hartman, what are you

talking about?" cried Milly, indignantly. But
Jenny only laughed the more.
"You wait and see! That's all! But don't

you miss it, for there'll be no end of fun.
I intend to be there myself, so you need not
hesitate, my dear."

"I'll think about it," replied Milly, as they
reached the house and hastened up to their

own rooms.

Friday morning Walter came into the store

in a jaunty negligee suit and a tie which
seemed to Milly^ taste rather too gay. The
girls began at once to chaff him.
"Whew! look at Walt!" said Winnie Lyle.

"Isn't he togged up to kill?"

"It would kill me if I had to wear that loud
tie!" put in Bessie Birch, from the calico

counter. "Where did you get it, Walt?"
"Oh, I got it all right!" was Walter's an-

swer, as he stepped and surveyed himself in

one of the long mirrors. "Swellest thing of
the season, I do assure you, girls! Suits my
style, too, don't it?"

"Bah! you're stuck on yourself!" said Bes-
sie. "Why don't you get an eye-glass and a
big-headed cane and set up for a regular
dude?"
"Oh, I'm that now without half trying,"

said Walter, gaily. "You'd be glad to go with
me, Bess! Say, I'll come around and take you
to church Sunday night; shall I?"

'

"No, you won't! I can go with a better-

looking fellow. I'll bet a penny you don't go
to church yourself, either."

"Yes, I will—if you'll go with me, Miss
Dayton," he added, in a lower tone, as he
passed Milly's counter.

She shook her head, laughingly.

"Couldn't be second choice, Mr. Lindell."

"You never will be Vi^ith me!" he whispered,

with a killing glance which brought the blood

to Milly's cheeks in spite of herself. Then
the prosaic tone of Mr. Hornbeck broke in

upon .them all:

"Get to work, young people! No wasting
time, please!" Ever.v one scattered to ^his or

her own department, for "Old Horny," as
they called him, was apt to get impatient and
sa.v something sharp if they loitered too long.

But Milly could not help her eyes following
handsome Walter as he went down the long

room. He certainly was stylish in the nobby
summer suit, shiny patent-leathers and the

gay tie—and then she thought of Joe. Prob-

ably at this hour he was following his plow
through the soft ground, in his shirt-sleeves,

homespun trousers and broad-brimmed straw
hat, a red bandana handkerchief with which
to wipe his - perspiring brow conspicuously

visible from his pocket—and then Alilly

glanced all around the store at the well-

dressed gentlemen who camt'.in and out or

stood behind some of the counters.

"I can't stand it. I don't believe I ever
could." she thought. "I know how good Joe
is, but this life suits me—I never can be con-

tent with a clodhopper."

Oh, how she hated herself for the ugly

word, but it was out before she could check
it, and, after all, it was true. As they were
going out at noon Mr. Lindell stopped at her
stand, and leaning over the counter said, in

a low tone:

"Miss Dayton, I was in good earnest with
you, and not at all with Bess, as she knew.
May I have the pleasure of calling on you
on Sunday night?"

Milly knew that Miss Molly and Miss Polly

allowed the girls at their house to have com-
pany in the parlor on Sunday evenings, but
required them to go at ten o'clock. So she
answered, "I believe you may, Mr. Lindell."

"Thank you! I'll come early—and I'll count
the hours till then, Miss Milly!" He was
gone the next minute, and Milly had not

even time to give him a reproachful glance

for taking the liberty to use her name.
"After all, what difference does it make?"

she thought. "All the girls call me Milly—

I
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dare say he used it without thinking. I won't

make any fuss about it." But when she told

Jenny, as they hurried home to dinner, that

Mr. Lindell was coming to call on her she did

not mention the fact that he had called her

Milly.

They were back at work again in an hour,

and Milly had just got through with a custo-

mer who was hard to please, when, chancing

to look up, she suddenly met a great shock.

For there, coming down the store, in his plain

gray suit and country-made shoes, was Joe

Haywood.
He saw her almost as soon as she did him,

and hastened to her, holding out his hand to

shake hands with her.

"Ah, I have found you! I thought I should!"

was his greeting, while Milly could onlv say,

nervously:

"Why, Joe! Who thought of seeing you?"
"Not you, I'll be bound!" heanswered. "But

I had to come up to town on business, and
so I took time to hunt you up."

"Oh, yes, to be sure, Joe! I'm very glad to

see you, certainly."

"You look more scared than glad," he said,

good-naturedly, casting a keen glance at her

embarrassed face, for she was blushing with

confusion and some other feeling of which

she was half ashamed.
"Oh, you took me so by surprise, you know!

How are they all at home?"
"All right well yesterday; I didn't see any

one as I came by to-day." Just then Walter
Lindell came up with a box of trimmings, and
cast an amused glance at her and her vis-

itor, which Milly saw plainly. She had rather

have had any other clerk happen by at that

moment, and blushed redder as she tried to

reply:

"You won't go back to-day, Joe?"

"No, not if I can come to see you at your

boarding-house this evening, Milly. Can I?"

"Yes, to be sure—certainly. I shall expect

you. What can I show you, ma'am?" This

last was to a lady who came up to the coun-

ter, and Joe, seeing she was busy, only

stopped to say:

"All right, luilly. I'll come about seven or

half after," and then he was gone.

The custonier had just gone, too, and for

the instant Milly was unoccupied, when Wal-

ter came back with his box. He stopped long

enough to ask:

"Who was our friend?" with a quizzical

expression which made Milly answer, honestly

and fearlessly:

"That was Mr. Haywood, from my home.
An old friend of mine."
"Yes, I guessed that. Haywood? Suits him

to a dot! Looks sort o' like a 'Hay Rube,'

don't he?"
Milly drew herself up proudly.

"Mr. Lindell, you are speaking of my
friend!"

"Oh, yes; excuse me. Miss Milly! But he
does look so—so—

"

"Lindell, go on to your work!" The short

tones of Mr. Hornbeck put a stop to Mr. ^Val-

ter's speech, and he only dared take time to

say:

"Pardon me. Miss Milly! I wouldn't make
fun of any friend of yours, you know!" and
he was of£.

Mill.v stood pale with anger, but she knew
his words were true. Dear, good, honest Joe,

he did look like a "Hay Rube," as the slang

phrase goes ' among all those dapper city

folks. And Milly did not know that Mr. Os-

borne had stopped at the door to shake hands
with Joe. and invite him to come again, a

thing he would not have done for Mr. Walter,

though he had been dressed in the finest suit

in the whole city. Mr. Osborne was a city

man and a man of money, but he knew real

worth when he saw it, no matter if it came
from the backwoods or the mountains.
Milly passed close to Walter when they

went out at supper-time, but she turned her

head to avoid speaking to him. She was too

vexed at him just now. He hurried on,

reached the corner before she did, and stood

there. He did not offer to join her, but raised

his hat with his most winning smile, and said,

"Good-evening, Miss Dayton!" so very cour-

teously that Milly fell before his fascinations

just as other girls had done, and answered
him more pleasantly than she meant to do.

"I don't like him, and I'm half sorry I

said he might come Sunday night," she told

Jenny. "But he just makes one treat him
nicely whether you want to or not."

"Yes, that's his way!" answered Jenny.

She had seen Joe, and when Milly asked her

to come down and be introduced to him that

evening she readily consented.

"I'll come for a few minutes," said she.

"He will care more for a talk with you than

he will for new friends. Say, Milly, he is

homely, that's true, not even as good-looking

as his picture, but I tell you there is some-

thing about him that I like. He isn't the fel-

low to trifle with a girl, and I really do

believe if a girl he loved trifled with him it

would utterly ruin his life, if it did not quite

kill him."
"I do think you read him rightly, Jenny.

He is good, Joe is, but I wish—oh, I do wish

he was more like the fellows up here. In

dress and manner. I mean, of course," as she

caught Jenny's surprised look, "not in any
other way, you know."
"Well, I should hope not. I dare say, Milly,

they might teach him something about dress-

ing and dancing and making a bow to a lady

on the street, but when it came to true manly
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houor and honesty, he could teach them more
in a minute than some of them have learned

in all their lives. And I take Mr. Walter
Lindell and Harry Patterson and two or three

more in the store into the catalogue, too!"

"Yes, that's right," said Milly, and she

sighed as she spoke, for somehow she was
very discontented just then.

Joe came early, as he said he would, and
Milly took Jenny down to the parlor to meet
him. Joe seemed to like Jenny, and she, on
her part, was very friendly to him. She
stayed down-stairs half an hour or so, then
excused herself on the plea of having to write

letters, and went out, leaving the lovers alone

for the first time in almost two months.

But the dissatisfaction with her lot which
had been troubling Milly did not disappear

before Joe's presence. It increased. For her

life she could not show much interest in his

talk about his new house and his hopes that

she would soon be ready to return home apd
brighten it with her smiles.

Poor Joe saw it, and thought it was partly

the natural shyness of a young girl when her

wedding-day is not far off. He was very gen-

tle with her, not too persevering, for with his

knowledge of his own plainness there had
come to Joe a wonderful patience with all

things, particularly with the girl he loved

so well.

Only, as he was about to go, he drew her

close to him, and said, with such deep tender-

ness that Milly was rebuked for her coldness:

"My darling, I must leave you now! I

trust it need not be for long. Oh, Milly, my
Milly, if anything took you from me I do
not know how I could bear life!"

"Nothing shall take me, Joe!" whispered
Milly, as she softly returned his kiss. And
just at the moment she meant it with all her
heart.

[TO BE CONTINUED]

A SEVEN-ROOM RESIDENCE
This house was designed for a village or

suburban location, but would be very suitable

for a country house. It will be seen that the
interior space Is very economically used up
in the convenient arrangement of hall, parlor,

dining-room, kitchen and pantry on the first

floor, and four bedrooms and bath-room, with
plenty of roomy closets, on the second floor.

There is a cellar under the whole of the house,

and a roomy attic; stairways running from
front hall, and also from kitchen to attic and
from kitchen to cellar. The pantry com-
municating with the dining-room and kitchen
has a very large cupboard extending the whole
length of one side, and will be furnished with
shelves, glass doors, bins and drawers all

finished up in the best manner. The main
stairway in hall will have columns and pilas-

ters filled in overhead with spindle-work, and
will be very ornamental. The bath-room will

contain a bath-tub, water-closet and wash-
stand, and is provided with a roomy closet.

Large open fireplaces are provided in all the

principal rooms, and in addition a furnace can
be placed in the cellar. In the cellar a laundry
can be divided off underneath the kitchen.

The outside dimensions are twenty-eight feet

wide by thirty-six feet six inches from front

to rear. Reference to the plans will give the

sizes of the different apartments. The attic

can be made all in one, but is large enough
to divide into two or three rooms.
The exterior is designed in the colonial style

now prevalent, and has ample porch room in

the front and rear. The plans were gotten up
for a brick-veneered building, but would look

well in frame. A conservative estimate of the
cost of such a residence would be about
$2,300 if the interior were finished in soft

wood, and painted, stained or varnished. Pull

particulars as to furnishing the working
drawings can be had by addressing D. 1.

Kuhn & Son, Verona, Pa.

ARIZONA'S PETRIFIED FOREST
To my mind, next to the Grand canyon of

the Colorado the most interesting and im-

pressive of the natural wonders of the great

Arizona territory is the petrified forest, which
covers nearl.v one hundred square miles, with-
in easy distance, either on foot or horseback,

from Billings station, on the Santa Fe rail-

road; but it can be more easily reached by
carriage from Holbrook, where better accom-
modations cau be found. The government
explorers have christened it Chalcedony park.

The surface of the ground for miles and
miles around is covered with gigantic logs

three or four feet in diameter petrified to

the core. Many of them are translucent.

Some are almost transparent. All present the

most beautiful shades of blue, yellow, pink,

purple, red and gray. Some are like gigantic

amethysts, some resemble the smoky topaz,

and some are as pure and white as alabaster.

At places the chips of agate from the trunks

that have crumbled lie a foot deep upon the

ground, and it is easy to obtain cross-sections

of trees showing every vein and even the

bark. Comparatively little of this agate

has been used in manufacturing, although it

is easy to obtain. Manufacturing jewelers

of New York have made table-tops and boxes

and other articles from strips that have been

sent them, and if the material were not so

abundant its beauty would command enor-

mous prices. Where you -can get a car-load

of jewelry for nothing you are not likely to

pay high prices for it.
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A bird's-eye view of tlie petrified forests on

a sunny day suggests a gigantic Ijaleidoscope.

Tlie surface of tlie eartli resembles an infinite

variety of rainbows. The geologists say tliis

great plain, now five tliousand feet above the

sea, was once covered by a forest, wliieli was

submerged for ages in water strongly cliarged

with minerals until the fibers of the trees

were thoroughly soaked and transformed into

eternal stone. Many of the trunks are still

packed in a deposit of fine clay, which was

left by the receding veaters, but the erosion

of the wind has pulverized much of the clay

and carried it off in the air, exposing the

secrets that nature buried under its surface.

One great tree spans a deep gulch forty

feet wide. It lies where it fell centuries, per-

haps ages, ago, and is a most beautiful spec-

imen of petrified wood. The rings and the

bark can be easily traced through the trans-

lucent agate, and it is firm enough and strong

enough to last as many centuries as it has

already spent in its peculiar position. It is

undoubtedly the only bridge of agate in the

world, and alone is worth a long journey to see.

The Indians of the Southwest used to visit

the petrified forests frequently to obtain

agate for their arrow and spear heads, and

the material was scattered over the entire

continent by exchange between the different

tribes, from the isthmus of Panama to the

Behring strait. The great deposit here ex-

plains where all the arrow-heads of moss-

agate came from, and other weapons and

implements of similar material that are found

in the Indian mounds aud graves of the cen-

tral and western states. In the Stone Age the

agate of the petrified forest was the very

best material that could be obtained for both

the implements of war and peace of the

aborigines. A scalping-knife could be made
very easily from one of the chips of agate,

and could be ground to . a very fine edge.—

Chicago Record.
A.

AN AMPHIBIOUS AUTOMOBILE

A Swedish engineer, Mr. Magrelem, has

lately built a tramway-boat that is really an

amphibious means of locomotion, for it moves

as easily on the water as on a railway track.

The tramway-boat was devised to ply across

two lakes north of Copenhagen, divided by a

neck of land about three hundred meters

wide. It had been nearly decided to dig a

canal across the isthmus, in order to connect

the two sheets of water by a continuous chan-

nel, when Mr. Magrelem offered his plan.

The amphibious steamboat is fifteen meters

long by four meters beam; she weighs eleven

tons when empty, and fifteen tons with her

maximum load. The engine is twenty-five-

horse power, and its action is transmitted by

means of a triple gear, either to the propeller

or to the rimmed wheels. She can carry

seventy passengers.

In passing from the liquid medium to the

solid road the boat enters a small canal

having a slightly inclined bottom and two
grooves, where the front wheels are engaged
and then meet the rails with which they keep

in contact by the action of some pins or

spikes. As soon as contact is secured the

whole power of the engine is brought to bear

on the front wheels, which easily pull the

tramway-boat up the incline and make her

travel on the rails like an ordinary car. On
reaching the other side she launches herself

by the same process, inverted, the brakes be-

ing strongly applied to the wheels to prevent

a too rapid descent. The trip is then con-

tinued on the water.—Automobile Magazine.

"ME AN' 'LIZA JANE"
It's fifty year an' more ago since me an' 'Liza Jane,

A-walkin' home from meetln', through a sweet au'

shady lane,

Agreed It was the best fer us to join our hands fer life

;

An' hain't I allers blessed the day she said she'd be

my wife

!

We've had our little fallln's out, the same as all the

rest,

But all the while I've knowed 'at she's the kindest

an' the best,

The truest an' fergivenest, fer I begin to see
She's had tethe an angel fer ter git along with me.

Fer since I'm gettln' ou in years I sort o' set around
An' kind o' specellate about the things 'at's more

profound

;

An' as my miud goes strayiu' back along the path o'

life,

I jest begin to see how much I owe that good old wife.
You wouldn't think her handsome, 'cause your eyes'U

never see

The many lovin' deeds she's done to make her dear
to me.

My God! the things 'at she's gone through fer love o'

me an' mine
Is 'nuff to make a feller think her beauty most divine

!

I s'i>ose I done the best I could to make her burdens
light,

Y;t. lookiu' back, I seem to see so much 'at wasn't
right—

So much 'at brought her sorrow—yit, through all the
ohangin' years

I've seen her keep her faith in me, a-smilin' through
her tears.

An' now we're old together, but to me slie's young
and fair

As when the rose was in her cheek, the sunshine In
her hair;

An' while I hold her hand in mine aud journey down
the hill,

I'll make life's sunset good an' sweet—God helpln'
me, I will

!

—Nixon Waterman, in L. A. \T. Bulletta.
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The Curtis Publishing Company
WILL GIVE

One Thousand Dollars
To the agent sending in the largest list of

subscribers to The Ladies' Home Journal
and The Saturday Evening Post, up to,

April 15, 1900. The subscription price

to both publications is $3.00 per yean

$400.00 will be Given

$300.00 will

$750.00 will be Given for the Next Largest List

$500.00 will be Given for the Next Largest List.

for the Next Largest List.

be Given to the Two Persons sending

the Next Two Largest Lists. $250.00 to the

Three Persons sending the Next Three Largest

Lists, and so on.

$18,000 in Cash will be Given to the 764 Largest Club Raiserso

^// this is in ADDITION to a good

commission for every subscriber secured.

Profitable WorK for All Winter
We want the best agents to be had—those of experience, and

who can bq relied upon for faithful work; persistent and ener-

getic, gentlemanly or womanly in address, and with ''gumption"

and the tact to secure what they attempt. Retired ministers,

school teachers, or those seeking outdoor life, make good agents.

Send for full particulars to The CuTtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia, Pa.
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GRAND GIFT DISTRIBUTION

To get a sample of Quaker Valley silverware into
every home we will mail, free, to every mother in
America, outside of Chicago, her choice of the beauti-
ful gifts here illustrated—a sugar shell or a baby
spoon. Both are triple silver-plated, beautifully en-
graved, and worth 75c. each at retail. Send name and
address, state your choice and enclose a two-cent stamp
to pay cost of mailing. But one gift to a family,
tffAKEH VALLEY MFG. CO., 373 AV. Harrison Street, Chicago.

THE EDISON

Phonograph
uses the same records as tlie

higher-priced instruments,
and is constructed on the
same sound principles that
have established the superi-
ority of all Edison Phono-

The greatest home entertainer ever made.

For our new catalogue of "O"^ genuine without
machines and records apply this ^

—

to any Phonogiaph dealer. .y^'O^ ^"'"o
NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., Cy^omaJb Q, Cdworv.

New York. »wiw

graphs.

AID for the DEAPf (Sj,

^i:. Sent on Trial, absolutely FREE^ of expense or risk. Address
P., G. TIEMANJi &. CO., lOT Pork Kow, Now Vork.

WATCHES, RINGS, WA fCH CHAINS and CHARMS,
&C. As a grand premium, any one
can earn this Beautiful Cold Plated
Hunting Case Stem Winder
Watch, Charm and Chain (guar-

anteed) a perfect timekeeper, by selling our ELECTRIC
LAMP WICKS. They can be sold in a few hours. They
are practically indestructible. No trimm.ing; no smoke; no
smell. OUR SPECIAL 90-DAY OFFER, which is apart

from the above : Send us your name and address, we will send
you 20 wicks, postpaid ; sell them at 5c. each and remit us

and we will mail to your address, free, a Beautiful Gold Plated Watch Chain and
Charm also a Handsome Gold Finished Ring. ELECTRICAL WICK CO., Dept. T, Orange, N.J.

DON'T mtSS THIS, ALL FOR 10 CENTS,
10 CENTS paya for our great Combination Package mailed to any address: Containing beautiful rolled Gold

f^U Kins, oneElait Scarf Pin. one picture U. S. 8. Maine, 6 colored Vienet'te Pictures, r.ue gold plated

Watoh Chain witb Charm, one One Rose Pin, one Coraline Neck Chain, one flower Breast Pin,
I J Bold PI. Stud, one BirdWhistle, one Colorado Gold Pen, one Clover LeafPin, one Stone SctRlne,
"""^iiiiill^lffliSS*^ one Parlor Game with 10 Cards, one Pearl Top ScarfPin. All these new and beautiful articles mailed,

postpaid, with prize coupon tor only lO cents silver or stamps. Address, BUCHANAN <t CO., Box 8628, NEW YOKK.

Ohio
Normal University
The larpest and most prosperous school in Ohio, Last

Annual Enrollment. 8,a2?.
])Ei'ARTMKNTs: Literary, Military, Civil and Electri-

cal Enpineerinjr. Commercial, Pharmacy, Law, Phonog-
raphy, Music, Fine Art, Elocution and Telegraphic.
The Literary Department embraces Preparatory,

Teachers', Scientific, Literature, Classical and University
Courses. Teachers all specialists. Teachers' course
offers unexcelled advantages ; Commercial course is

complete in all its departments ; the same can be said of
the school as a whole.
In Literary, JMilitary, Engineering, Commercial and

Phonographic Departments, we furnish tuition and room
and board in private families, ten weeks for ^28; 49
weeks for $120. Tuition in above departments ^8 for ten
weeks, ,^33 for school year. Tuition per term in Law
Department $10, in Pharmacy ,$1U, in Music ,912, and
Fine Art g(]0.

Students can enter at any time and select their studies.
If everything is not as advertised will pay traveling
expenses. Senvi for Catalogue.

II. S. LEIIRf President, ABA, OHIO.

M M A*V 2i!fc Fringe Cards. Lore, Tranaparent, Ea-
I^L^ B cort & AcquaictaDCe Curds, Nev Putzles,
B fa Hew Games, Premium ArtiolcB, &c. FineBt
Sample Book of Vi^iliag & Hidden Numo

f% h nVbA
C&rdfl, Biggest Cacaloguo. Bead 2a stamp i! AUIlv
foraU. OHIO CA&D CO.. CAJ>I2, OHIO. UHilUU

Notice to Club-raisers
Valuable premiums are given FREE for

clubs of subscribers to tbe Farm and Fire-

side. Instructions "How to Get Up Clubs"

will be sent free upon request.

Address Farm and Fireside, Springfield, Ohio.

EXQUISITE RINGS FREE
We Mill give a beantifiil Solid c.olil

tinished rins, warranted, to any per-

son who will sell 10 o£ our heaulltul
enameled Stick-pins at 10c. each.
Send name and address and we will

mail pins post-paid. You sell them
and remit gland we will mail the ring.

CLARK & CO., 100 Vinton St., Providence, R. I,

REST Calico, .35e. y.ard ; ftinghani, 35c. ; Seamless Socks.

35c. ;
Bluing, Ic; Soap, Ic. ; .Stove Polish, 2c. ; Gold

Eing,lc. : Jeans, yard. Mo. ;
Spectacles, 3c.; Men's .Jeans

Pants, 49c, ; Bovs' Pants, 14c. ; Men's ,92.25 Slices, ft8c,
i

Men's .Shirts,1.5e."; Dippers,2c. ; Kmves,3c,': Shce- blacking,

ic. ! Men's Wool Socks,9!o. ; Box Tacks, Ic. : Jlen's Fine

Suits, S3.ti8 ;
Kice.perlb. Sc.; Oatmeal, 2ic. : Smoking To-

baoco.Sic. Send for price-list. c. A.wiLI,AUDCO.,Chicago,lll.
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FARM LIFE AND HOW TO MAKE IT ATTRACTIVE

Si
' ' HE life of the farmer ouglit to

be one of the most beautiful

in the world. His own mas-

ter, free from many of the

complexities of cares that be-

set the business man, with plenty of good

food, pure air and healthful exercise, he ought

to be healthy and wise, if not wealthy. The
child that has not passed some portion of

his life in the country has as surely been

deprived of part of his birthright as if he

had been withheld from a knowledge of

color or sound. To one who has passed his

childhood surrounded by fields and woods,

nature has opened a book of precious mj s-

teries, a miracle play wherein all the sub-

lime changes of material life pass in silent

and fascinating succession. There are the

first spring days when the sunshine comes

down in a golden flood, coaxing out of the

leaf-mold the hepaticas and spring-beau-

ties—earliest flowers of the season—or
wooing the violets, that will open their

petals at the first faint patter of the April

rain. There are hints, unspoken prophecies

of what is yet to come, when the wild colum-

bine will flaunt her scarlet banner from the

rocky hillsides, and the sprouting ferns will

unroll their green scrolls on which are

written many of the secrets told by the

whispering winds if we were only clever

enough to decipher them. Even the stupid

cattle browsing on the windy hills seem to

feel the influence that "surges through the

veins of the maple and stirs in the roots

of the dandelion ; so does the bluebird, on

whose back a faint glint of color, like that

in the heart of an opal, begins to burn amid
the blue." But what share has the farmer

and his wife in all this wealth of light and
color and beauty with which they are sur-

rounded? ^
Too often not any, at least the wife. Shut

up in a close kitchen, breathing the odor of

soap-suds, boiling vegetables and fried ham,

she has little time to mark the changes

wrought by the "gracious sunshine and
patient rain" outside. There is the same
monotonous round of duties, the same mo-
notonous surrorrndings indoors in the

way of furniture that she has seen year

after year until the sight has become mad-

dening. The more sensitive and delicate

her mental fiber the more distastefiil is this

monotonj' of existence.

Her husband may be the owner of broad

acres and the possessor of a good bank
account; may understand all new and im-

proved methods of farming, and keep no

niggardly supply of modern farm machinery

;

but he is too apt to meet the half-timid sug-

gestion of his wife for a change in their

manner of living with a jesting allusion to

"putting on airs."

With the wife poverty of purse too often

begets vo'rerty of spirit, and she settles

down to what she considers the inevitable

necessities of the case, and is frequently the

subject of unjust criticism from her neigh-

bors, who speak of her as awoman of "plain

tastes, so different from her husband,"

whom they allude to as a man of progressive

ideas, as he is, in his own domain.

There is no class of people in this coun-

try of equal wealth who have better oppor-

tunities fbr a certain kind of culture than

our well-to-do farmers, and it is their fault,

and not the fault of their calling, if they do

not improve it.

What can be done to overcome the social

isolation in which they are obliged to live

and which is made an excuse for all kinds

of social shortcomings ?

Manifestly, if they cannot go to the world

outside they must bring the world to

them. It is just as possible to be well in-

formed regarding what is going on in the

world outside while living on a farm as

elsewhere, only one gets it in a different

way. Instead of mingling with people w-ho

tell us what we want to know, we must, if

we are farmers, get our knowledge from its

reflection in the newspapers.

Tennyson, in his poem of "The Lady of

Shalott," pictures his heroine under a spell

that will not permit her to look outside her

palace walls under penalty of some horrible

fate.

" She knows not what the spell may be.

But still she weaveth steadily.

And little other care hath she,

The Lady of Shalott."

By Julia Mills Dann

She sits all day weaving at her enchanted

loom, looking into a mirror on the wall,

wherein is reflected the pageant of life that

passes her window.

'And moving through a mirror clear,

That hangs before her allthe year,

Shadows of the world appear.

Sometimes a troop of damsels glad,

An ahhot on au amhUng pad,

Sometimes a curly shepherd lad,

Or long-haired page, in crimson clad.

Goes l)y toward Camelot."

What the mirror was to "ITie Lady of

Shalott" books, papers, magazines are to

the farmer's family a reflection of what
passes by in the world outside. But per-

haps you say, "All this costs money." Cer-

tainly ; so does food and so do clothes, and
mental food is just as necessary to good liv-

ing as either food or clothes.

Just what to read is as much a matter of

individual taste as what to eat. If I were
to provide a mental meal I should do it as I

would one for the table, furnish sufiicient

varietj", that each might find something to

his liking. In the first place I should take

my county paper, the one that indorsed my
own political views; then I should take

the other, which did not indorse my views,

to keep myself informed as to the move-
ments of the enemy. For my other papers
I should want my own church paper,

of course. But we must not think be-

cause we are Methodists or Baptists that

our boys and girls are necessarily Baptists

or Methodists in their tendencies. It is

fast becoming a settled conviction that no
special sectarian ladder leads to heaven, but
that God has supplied his multitudes of chil-

dren with many means of transit to that

celestial country, where sectarian strifes

and bitterness are forgotten in the presence

of the supreme God, of whose divine spirit

we all have a spark within us.

If I am to give advice to my rural brethren

and sisters as to what will so broaden farm
life as to make it more attractive to our-

selves and our children I would say, above
all things, don't read in a rut. Don't think

in a rut. Be hospitable to new ideas, and
give your family a chance to entertain them
also. In so doing you often entertain "angels

unawares," that may return at some future

time to bless you and yours.

Take illustrated papers. You may not

care for the pictures, but your children will,

and current events are there set forth in a
way to mak% lasting impressions on your
mind. Perhaps you will see your ten-year-

old boy drawing with a stick in the dusty
road a picture of the Eiffel Tower for the

benefit of some less fortunate playmate
whose father does not know the uplifting

power of a new idea in a child's mind, and
his childish explanation may put to flight

any former idea of your own that you knew
all about it. .

Perhaps your wife does not care for read-

ing, but is fond of picttires. Then subscribe

for one or more of the many art jom-nals,

and you will find there reproductions

of the masterpieces of the world, not only of

the present, but those that stirred the souls

of men in those far-off days when art and
religion grew side by side in the hearts and
minds of men.
One of your daughters may have a passion

for fine dressing, and cares but little for

literature and art. Rit her side by side

with the latest Paris, Xew York or Chicago
fashions by sending for an illustrated fash-

ion magazine, and let her gratify her taste

by copying the illustrations in her own
gowns. A fashionably made dress is not
more expensive than an unfashionable one,

and its possession is an inspiration to one
whose tastes lie in that direction. A fash-

ionable dressmaker and designer in one of

the largest establishments in one of our
w^estern cities was a farmer's daughter who
had no preliminary training for the posi-

tion except what she had gained from pour-
ing over fashion books and magazines on
her father's farm when she took her posi-

tion in the establishment first as trimmer,
from which she rose to be the best-paid

employee in the house.

If another is a natural cook, buy for her
the best domestic paper you can liiid. she
will learn to make all the new dishes, for

fashions change in eating as well as in

everything else, and her success will stim-

ulate to new efforts. The obstacle you have
to contend with is isolation. Put your
family in touch with the great currents of

life outside, and they will feel that thej- are

a part of it, not shut out from it. Give them
the means, according to your purse, to buy
a pretty reading-table to put near a favorite

window, or a new lamp for the mantel;
manifest some interest in the house-furnish-

ing yourself, and your wife will see that her
efforts to adorn and beautify the home are

appreciated. ^

You can buy a cheap copy of "The Ange-
lus," the picture that is so much talked

about and is now creating so much atten-

tion from the enormous price paid for it,

and your family will be able to gather

from even a cheap reproduction something
of the tenderness and sweetness the artist

has portrayed in those two lonely figures

in the sunset listening with bowed heads to

the sound of the distant bell. Invest twenty-

five cents—I have known them sold for

three—in the new book, "Robert Elsmere,"

or "Looking Backward," or whatever else

is the popular book of the day, and take it

home with you. If the family do not care

for it, the presence of such books on your
table while they are new wiU attract to your
fireside the men and women of the neighbor-

hood who do care and whose conversation

will give you something to think about and
awaken your interest in things before tm-

thought of.

Reading-clubs furnish room for social

intercourse, and also cultivate the mind.

There is a growing tendency among women
to form these clubs and take up some
topic of general interest as a subject. Such
a club is now in its third year, the mem-
bers riding six miles, some of them, to

attend the meetings, at which almost every

question is discussed, from the best way of

broiling oysters to the last magazine and
the newest book. Each member is required

to subscribe for some magazine, which be-

comes the property of the club until all the

members have read it, when it reverts to

the original owner. An occasional entertain-

ment at the school-house or town hall or

church provides means for the purchase of

new books, which are put in the care of one

member, who acts as librarian. The success

of this club gives ground for believing that

other such ventures could also succeed.

[CONCLUDED !>' THE NOVEMBER 15TH ISSUE]

TEACHING THE CHILDREN TO BE USEFUL

How many, many girls enter upon the

duties of a home of their own before they

have learned the first principles of house-

keeping! And how many married lives are

really wrecked just from this lack of knowl-

edge upon the part of the young wife 1 Love
is a verj- curious thing, but neither love nor

religion can thrive upon a diet that creates

dyspepsia.

A girl may not need to learn how to keep

house, how to do all sorts of work from the

probability of having these things t« do, but

she should learn them from the possibility of

having them to do some time. Whatever
other accomplisliments a girl may have, she

should certainly know how a house ought to

be kept, how work ought to be done, and
how much work ought reasonably be ex-

pected from one pair of hands.

In the days of our mothers and grand-

mothers girls were taught to do useful work.

I know a woman who pieced a bedquilt in

the difiBcult over-and-over stitch when she

was four years old. The stitches were fine

and even, and the work well done, better

than most girls of eighteen or twenty would

do now. The fact of the child's doing this

work probably did not count in the mother's

mind. She was simply teaching the little

one neatness, precision, and giving it a les-

son in the habit of industry, which is one of

the most valuable that life can hold.

There is nothing in life that makes it bet-

ter worth living than having an aim in life,

than in having work to do. Mrs. Browning
says in "Aurora Leight:"

''Get work, get work ; 'tis better far than what we
work to get."

And she is right. While we may appre-

ciate Jhe things we get by work, the work
itself and the ability to do it is a benefit. It

takes the thought, it keeps the mind on
wholesome things, and if the girl who
dawdles half the morning over a novel, and
strolls half the afternoon on the street, would
instead turn her mind to useful work she

would be much better off.

A great deal of the wrong-doing in life

comes more from the fact of unoccupied fac-

ulties than it does from almost any other

cause in the world.

J. G. Holland voices this sentiment in this

way: "Kept to his task by virtue, and kept
to virtue by his daily task."

But how are we to have our youth indus-
trious when they have become youth? In
no other way than in beginning when they
are young and teaching them to do some
little tasks daily, certain things that they
must do and be taught never to neglect. It

isn't so much the work they do as the disci-

pline it gives, and yet the work is well worth
the doing.

The girl who slights the frying-pan and
leaves bits of potato sticking to the potato-

kettle will in all probability slight things of

greater importance and think they will not
matter if no one knows or sees; but they
will matter, for these little things spoil the
character. They will leave it open to wrong-
doing in other ways, and the neglect of little

duties, a neglect practised daily, will cer-

tainly leave the channel clear for a neglect

of greater ones. ^

Children can readily be taught to work
when they are young, as at that time their

faculties are more susceptible to the teach-

ings of grown-up folks. They like to do the

things that grown-up folks do, and if they
are taught to do them well they will not
shrink from doing them when the time comes
that work shall be a necessity.

EosE Seei.ye-Mii.ler.

WASHING BEDDING

Some housekeepers make a practise of

putting one blanket, quilt or counterpane
at a time into the general wash ; but as they

require a special treatment it is not a good
plan to do this. Tlie best way is to set

apart one day in the spring and one in

the fall and wash the bedding by itself.

Select a day that is bright and with a

gentle breeze, so that the bedding will dry
quickly and yet not be whipped by a

strong wind. Quilts should be washed
quickly in tepid suds, rinsed thoroughly in

two waters, in the last of which put a pint

of thin, cooked starch. Hang on the line

with the wrong side to the sun, stretching

evenly and pinning well to the line. When
the quilt is partly dry unpin it and turn it

upside down.
Counterpanes should be soaked in a large

quantity of strong, tepid soap-suds, then put
into a clean suds as hot as the hand tan
be borne in. In this water rub on the

board any soiled spots that may be on them.

Wring them from this water, and put them
into a tub of boiling hot water; cover

closely, and let stand until the water is cool

enough to wring the counterpanes from it.

Now rinse them well in two waters, in the

last of which put a little Starch and bluing.

Hang counterpanes in the bright sunlight to

bleach them, and when partly dry turn them
as you did the quilts ; that is, unpinning and
turning upside down.

Tliere is a diversity of opinion among
housekeepers about the best temperature of

the water for washing blankets. Some pre-

fer warm water, others hot watei", and some
think cold water the best. One thing is

certain, whichever is used each water must
be of the same temperature if you \\ould

keep your blankets soft and not have them
shrink excessively. I prefer to use water

as hot as I can bear my hands in for the

suds, and rinse in water of the same tem-

perature.

Do not soak blankets, but dissolve half a

pound of borax in five gallons of hot water,

preferably rain-water. Make a good suds

with good white soap, and wash one blanket

at a time, moving it back and forth in the

water, rubbing the soiled places, if any, and
washing it as quickly as possible. Wring it

lightly from the suds, and put in another,

hot, and with borax as before: wash as at

first, wring, and rinse through hot water.

Do not use any bluing unless you are sure

it is pure indigo.

Hang blankets where they will get the

,
sunshine, and also a good breeze, so they

will dry quickly. Shake them well, hang

straight, and piii securely to the line, chang-

ing their position when partly dry the san!e

as you did with the quilts and counterpanes.

When nearly dry take the blankets from the

line, fold them evenly, and press on one

side only with a heavy iron that is not too

hot, but only medium so.

If possible have some one to help you in

washing blankets, .so that as soon as tmc

blanket is put through the .suds another per-

son may rinse it and hang it on the liiic

while a second one is being wa.shed. It is an

important item in wa.shing blankets that tlie

work be qiiickly done, ^^h!te woolen under-

wear should be washed In the same way,

piece by jiieee. In freezing weather dry

woolen underwear in the house, unless it is

washed in cold water. Maida McL.
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BABY ASLEEP

BaDy has gone to the land of dreams!

Hush, or you'll wake him ! How still It seems

!

Carefully shut the bedroom door,

Noiselessly tiptoe across the floor.

See how sweet he looks as he lies,

With fringed lids shutting the dark-brown eyes,

One pink pahn pressing the dimpled cheek

And his red lips parted as if to speak.

Yonder, in the low rocking-chair.

Is a broken plaything—he left it there

;

And there in the corner beside the door

Lies a motley heap of many more-
Jack-knife, picture-book, marbles, ball,

Tailless monlcey and headless doll.

And new, bright pennies, his special joy.

By the father hoarded to please his boy.

There lie his shoes on the kitchen floor,

That all day long they have pattered o'er—

Battered and chubby, short and wide,

"Worn at the toe and cracked at the side

;

And there hangs the little dress he wore,

Scarlet flannel and nothing more.

But there clings about it a nameless charm.

For the sleeves are creased by his dimpled arm.

Dear little feet, that are now so still,

"Will ye ever walk in the paths of ill?

Rosebud lips, will ye ever part,

Bringing pain to a mother's heart?

Keep, 0 Father, that baby brow

Ever as pure from stain as now;

Lead him through life by thy guiding hand

Safely Into the better land!

—Nancy Priest "Wakefield.

COLONIAL THANKSGIVINGS

IN
SPITE of privations, hardships, the

constant treachery of Indians and "with

starvation staring them in the face, the

Pilgrims "with uncomplaining endurance

and a brave courage planted their seeds,

watched and guarded their first fields in the

new world. They planted, asking the favor

of Almighty God for its protection, and when
the Indian summer days came with their

warmth and purple haze a full crop of golden

grain was gathered in. Then remembering

their prayers of the spring-time Governor

Bradford issued a proclamation that for nine

days they should commemorate the first har-

vest. He sent the men out fowling "that they

might after a more special manner rejoice

together." In the morning after roll of

drums the Pilgrims as usual attended pray-

ers. . After this game was hunted, and a fine

te^iAt was partaken of by all on the last day.

Upon this occasion it was deemed wise to in-

vite the Indians, in order to impress upon

their minds and hearts the religious services

of the day. Massasoit and his tribe accepted

eagerly the cordial invitation and were on

hand at beat of drum. Massasoit explained

to another chieftain the mysteries of the long

services which preceded the long-looked-for

dinner. The new people were worshiping

their Great Spirit, and for this service he

would protect them and destroy all their

enemies. Thus well did the savages assist

in the solemnities of the festive day, 1621.

Two years later a terrible drought pre-

vailed. Special services were called for, and

the devout assembled in the church. They
prayed nine hours for rain, and while still

interceding the showers came up and con-

tinued to fall until all danger of drought

was removed. The governor immediately

ordered that the fast day be turned into one

of thanksgiving, and the people acquiesced.

In 16.31 starvation was at their doors, when
a ship bringing new members to freedom's

shores and with large supplies of food ar-

rived from Ireland. All the Bay colonies for

the first time united together in a day of

thanksgiving for their deliverance.

Cordial relations were again resumed when
Governor Winthrop, of Massachusetts, in-

vited the Plymouth colony to unite with them
• in a day of general rejoicing over the fact

that in that year, 1632, the British had passed

some action quite favorable to the colonies.

During the next fifty-two years some
twenty-two thanksgiving days were ob-

served. Some of the reasons were favorable

political events, freedom from Indian war-
fare, discovery of conspiracies and abundant
harvests. Once, in 1775, the discouraged Pil-

grims, on account of great sorrows and
heavy burdens, could find nothing for which
they could be thankful.

"WTien the next year rolled around as King
Phillips' war was ended they celebrated a
joyful day in accordance with a proclama-
tion issued by the governor.

The Dutch governors of the New Nether-
lands fell into line, and in 1644 observed the
day, as they also did afterward in 1645, 1655

and 1656. New York held back until 1755

and then joined with the others, and in 1760

another day was observed.

During 1721 Boston suffered from a terrible

scourge of smallpox. In the midst of the
distress caused by over a thousand deaths
from this disease the Indians caused a vast
amount of trouble. In spite of all this

trouble Governor Shute issued a proclama-

tion for a day of thanksgiving, and it was the

first one printed in America, a copy of which

is here given

:

By His Excellency,

Samuel Shute, Esq.,

Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and

over His Majesty's Province of the Massachusetts

Bay in New England, etc. A Proclamation for a

General
THANKSGIVING

For as much as amidst the various awful Re-

bukes of Heaven, with which we are righteously

afflicted, in the Contagious and Mortal Sickness

amongst us, especially in the town of Boston ; The

long and immoderate Rains, which have been so

hurtful to the Husbandry, Fishery, and the at-

tending Aspect of Affairs with Respect to our

Frontiers ; we are still under the highest and most

indispensable Obligations of Gratitude for the

many Instances of the Divine Goodness in the

Favors vouchsafed to us in the course of the Year

Past ; Particularly for the Life of Our Gracious Sov-

ereign Lord, the King, Their Royal Highnesses,

the Prince and Princess of "Wales, and their issue,

and the increase of the Royal Family ; The Pres-

ervation of His Majesty's Kingdom "and Domin-

ions from the terrible and desolating Pestilence

which hath for so long a time been wasting the

Kingdom of France ; And the Happy Success of

His Majesty's "Wise Councils for Restoring and

Confining the Peace of Europe ; For the Contin-

uance of our valuable Privileges, both Civil and

Ecclesiastical; and the Divine Blessing upon this

Government in their Administration, Particularly

in Methods taken to prevent the insults of the

Eastern Indians ; For giving so great a Measure

of Health within this Province, and Moderating

this Mortality of the Smallpox, so that a Great

Number of Persons are Recovered from that Dis-

temper; and for granting so comfortable a former

Harvest, and so hopeful a Prospect of the latter;

I Have, therefore, thought fit, with the Advice

of His Majesty's Council, to Order, and Appoint

Thursday, the Twenty-sixth Instant, to be Ob-

Served as a Day of Publick Thanksgiving through-

out this Province, strictly forbidding all Servile

Labour thereon, and exhorting both Ministers and

People in their Respective Assemblies in the said

Day to offer up humble and sincere Thanks to

Almighty God for His many Favours as afore-

said, and for many other Blessings Bestowed.

Given at Boston, the Eighteenth Day of Septem-

ber, 1721, And in the Eight Year of the Reign of

our Sovereign Lord George, by the Grace of God
of G reat Britain, France and Ireland, King, De-

fender of the Faith, etc.

By Order of the Governor, with Advice of the

Council, Samuel Shute.
F. WiLLAKD, Secretary.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

Orders issued by the Massachusetts gov-

ernor for an observance of Thanksgiving

were usually ignored by Ehode-Islanders.

In order to compel obedience, any lack of

piety on that day by a person brought them

to grief in the way of fines, imprisonment

or persecution.

Once the entire colony refused to recognize

the decree issued by the governor for the all-

sufficient reason of the non-arrival of a long-

looked-for ship containing a hogshead of

molasses. The good dames of Colchester

refused to manufacture pies without the

necessary sweets, and to properly celebrate a

colonial Thanksgiving pies were an absolute

essential.

During the war for independence Congress

ordered annually for Thanksgiving obser-

vance. The days fell in the months of April,

May, July and December. Business on these

days was suspended.

The first national recognition of Thanks-
giving was in 1789, when Alexander Hamil-

ton, secretary of the treasury, just before

Congress adjourned, at one of Washington's

meetings suggested that the President be
authorized to announce a day of prayer "in

acknowledgment of the very special favors

of Aln>ighty God, especially his affording

them the opportunity of having a constitu-

tional form of government for their safety

and happiness. Some of the members ap-

proved pf such a course, while others, headed
by Jefferson, objected. It was suggested

that it might be wise to wait and see whether
or not this new form of government could be
thanked. After bitter debates Washington
finally issued the first national proclamation
for thanksgiving on Thursday, November
26, 1789. A great parade took place in the

morning, while the bells of Trinity rung for

an hour. Hamilton's friends took a prom-
inent part in the festivities, while those of

Jefferson's remained as quiet as possible.

Mrs. Washington gave a state dinner, fol-

lowed by a grand levee. On account of this

bitter disputing Washington felt that instead

of this being a day of thanksgiving and
prayer it was turned into one of enmity.

One of the soldiers broke his nose in a

tavern while in a dispute, but claimed that it

was done in strict observance of the day.

General Washington heard of this occurrence

and lost his temper so completely that he
swore, mildly though.

After the suppression of the whisky in-

surrection President Washington issued an-

other proclamation for prayer and praise.

From this time until President Madison's

term no more public days of this character

were recognized. Congress made request

after the war of 1812 closed that again the

people should remember in a public manner
the mercies vouchsafed them, and so in 1815

the president re-established the old custom.

Governor Johnson, of Virginia, in 18.55

ordered a day of general thanksgiving to be

observed in his state. Two years later Gov-

ernor Wise declined most emphatically to

issue any proclamation, as he did not deem
it wise to interfere with religious affairs.

By 1858 the southern states had commenced
to recognize this harvest-day. Eight of the

states annually remembered the custom
handed down by the Pilgrims.

During the Civil War President Lincoln

issued national proclamations in 1862 and
1863. Since that time each president has
appointed annually a day for the observance

of a harvest thanksgiving.

Mrs. E. V. Wilson.

THE PERFECTION BED-SLIPPERS

These slippers are so easily made that

every woman should have a pair. For No. 3

slippers take two pieces of eiderdown flan-

nel nine inches long and eight inches wide.

Having cut a paper pattern as near like the

illustration as possible, nine inches in length

and four inches wide at the heel before

rounding the corner, lay it on the eiderdown.

which has been folded lengthways to avoid

a seam at the bottom of foot, cut out, sew at

heel and toe in an over-and-over seam, bind

the top, add box-plaiting of ribbon same or

contrasting shade, and there they are, simple

yet dainty, and so comfortable when one

drops down to take the "forty winks" every

housekeeper is entitled to. Blue eiderdown
with pink or

.
canary-colored ribbon is a

pretty combination; or pink with black is

another.

This pattern may also be utilized for foot-

ing old stockings, leaving off the point over

the instep, the leg of the stocking to be

sloped diagonally where it is to join the

foot. Mary M. Willaed.

SOME THINGS THAT ARE GOOD
In the olden time when ladies exchanged

household receipts, or hoarded them as

treasures that must not be made public lest

they lose their cachet, a close competition in

devising novelties often resulted.

I remember a delicious pumpkin bread that

was a specialty of my mother's, and was re-

ceived with favor everywhere. She never

wrote out the receipt for me,but it was simple

enough for any good bread-maker to under-

take without fear of failure. Set the sponge to

rise at night, as for ordinary bread, and then

in the morning with the first kneading add
about one fourth of the bulk to be kneaded
of carefully boiled, mashed, strained and
salted pumpkin with a bit of butter stirred

in. The pumpkin should be boiled with as

little water as possible, so as not to be too

mushy. In the old days bread was always
given a second rising, and sometimes a

third, but modern yeast does not require so

much time to do its work well.

The bread left the oven beautifully crisp

and brown, with a peculiarly tempting qual-

ity of crust, a wonderfully sweet flavor and

a rich yellow color that gratified the eye.

One of my grandmother's most noted
puddings was simply a boiled batter-pudding

into whichhad been stirred one heaping cup-

ful of grated carrots. Its rich yellow color

always won admiration and seemed to em-
phasize the delicate lightness of the quiver-

ing, smoking pudding, with its creamed
sauce of butter, sugar, wine and nutmeg.

A favorite dish at tea-time in July was con-

cocted from dark-red cherries stewed with

plenty of juice, and poured steaming hot

over thin slices of white bread. This was
prepared some hours before it was needed,

and meantime placed in a dainty bowl in

which it was to be served. This had stood

in a pan of cold water in the spring-house,

for in those days we had no ice-boxes.

At noon we often had as a first course at

dinner what was like a sweet soup. It was
made from rice boiled an hour or more in

milk, with sugar and a little salt added, and
when turned into the tureen a dash of grated

nutmeg was sprinkled on top. This was a

great favorite with all the young people, and

I believe that even in these days of pam-
pered appetites would be grateful to many.
For dessert we had a great dainty in rhu-

barb, or pie-plant, jelly. Only a skilled cook

can succeed with this delicate confection,

for rhubarb is a watery substance when
stewed, and the greatest care must be taken
that as little water is added as is possible to

keep it from burning. "When well ripened

the rhubarb is peeled and cut into short

lengths, and heated gently until soft enough
to mash and strain. It should be run through
a thin cloth till perfectly clear. The old rule

of a pound of sugar to a pound of juice in-

sures a delicate jelly of a rare pinkish-amber

hue, with an indescribable flavor, if only the

cook is expert enough to seize the exact

moment when in a little gob the jelly falls

from the hot stirring-spoon. It is the test

of accurate judgment to know just when to

take incipient jelly from the fire and pour it

into the waiting glasses, but the pride of

hard-won success is the reward of the victor.

My impression is that the rhubarb is

gently boiled for at least twenty minutes

before it is strained, to insure the evapora^

tion of some of the superfluous water.

Another novelty was pumpkin preserve.

This was made as you make the ordinary

citron preserve. The pumpkin was peeled

and sliced, then cut into neat square or

fancy-shaped bits and boiled gently till

tender without being really soft—there

must be no resistance to the broom-straw
thrust in to test its condition.

Meanwhile, in the preserving-kettle is got-

ten ready a rich syrup of loaf-sugar and
lemons. To this, of course, must be added
water in the proportion of one pint to one
pound of sugar. Let this boil till the lemons
have given up their flavor and tartness in

some measure. Into this drop your pumpkin
pieces delicately and gradually, letting them
bob about at their ease in their rich, hot

bath till they shine clear gold, like the skin

of Midas himself. The effect is very pretty

when, placed in a cut-glass dish, the deep

yellow of the pumpkin contrasts with the

paler tint of the lemon syrup.

Let some of your good housewives revive

at least two of these old-fashioned novelties

for Thanksgiving day. The pumpkin bread

and pumpkin preserve would insure a pleas-

ant surprise for the guests at any harvest-

home festival. Penelope Janewat.

FACE-CREAM

There are several good creams which may
be prepared at home, and which are much
purer and better than those purchased at

the stores. The following is one of the best

:

Cucumber Cream.—Wash and cut into

bits as big as your finger one half dozen
good-sized cucumbers. Put them into a jar

with six ounces of almond-oil, and set the

jar in a kettle filled with cold water. Boil

up once, then move back and simmer for

five or six hotrrs. Strain through cheese-

cloth, and to each six ounces add one ounce

of white wax and two ounces of lanoline.

Heat up again and stir till thoroughly

melted, then take off and beat with a wood-
en spoon or paddle till cold. Before the

mixture commences to cool add slowly two
teaspoonfuls of benzoin or a few drops of

attar of roses. Benzoin is a great help to the

complexion, but you must be sure never to

use it too strong.

For sunburn which has reached the point

of positive pain a paste made of one part

vaseline and one part bicarbonate of soda is

very excellent. This remedy is also excel-

lent for the burns caused by mustard or

received in cooking. Burns received from
acids should first be held under cold water,

and then the paste applied. This is a good
simple receipt to keep always on hand, and
is particularly good to use with children, as

it does not sting on the raw spot. N. M.

THE TURKEY

From the first inauguration of a Thanks-
giving feast until many years afterward

turkeys, geese, ducks, partridges and other

wild game were abundant in the forests and
bays of Plymouth; and from almost the first

mention of the day the turkey seems, by
common consent, to have had the place of

honor at the feast.

Then, again, for many years cattle were
not used as food by the Puritans. And if

they had been, think you those men of un-

bending pertinacity would have allowed the

main dish at their feast of thanksgiving to

be a baron of beef, "Sir Loin," the dish

which of all others except the "wassail-bowl"

savored most strongly of the "heathenish

revelry" of the mother-country, which they

had even sacrificed Christmas itself to put
down? K B. J.
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THE MOTHER S OUTLOOK

THEiuotlier's relation to the problems

of child-study is important and can-

not be ignored by the conscientious

mother who lives for her children

and who wishes to do her whole duty by
them thoughtfully and intelligently. She

welcomes all information and aids, and

sees in child-study an interesting and effic-

ient help in accomplishing the end she has

in view.

The psychological study of the child be-

gins at its birth, and follows it step by step to

maturity, and the mother's knowledge of

these results should be her guide.

The process of evolving the soirl within us

by contact with the outer world we call ed-

ucation, and the laws which govern its devel-

opment constitute the science of psychology.

It is evident that to the new-born child the

only avenue open to its communication with
others is through the path of the senses. It

must first receive impressions. These are

transmitted to the nerve-colls of the brain

through the nerve-fibers of the nervous sys-

tem, and a reflex action through the motor
nerves follows. These sensations are very

feeble at first, but as in later life we learn to

do by doing so the power to receive and
transmit impressions grows by using; and
when these motions have been associated

with comfort, pleasure or pain, his activities

become more and more well directed and
voluntary.

The only way we can study a child is

through its facial, lingual, vocal or motor ex-

pressions. The ha^d/ reflects the sponta-

neous activities
;
following these come hand

and arm movements, and speech last of all.

We are next interested in its power of sight.

The child is both nearly blind and deaf for

several days after birth. The question of

color-choosing is an interesting one, and
authorities have not as yet discovered a

uniformity of choice. The cause of right-

handedness is a question yet to be answered
satisfactorily, and the observation of mothers
will be ol value on this point.

Scientists tell us that for every imperfect

sense development there is a corresponding

lack of brain development ; or in other words,

brain development, or education, comes
through sense development. Application of

this truth is being made in some of the in-

stitutions for feeble-minded children, and
the best means of awakening their intelli-

gence is found to be by teaching them to use

their hands in some systematic way.

The great need of most people is to be able

to use their senses completely and have

them so under control that they shall re-

spond at once to any demands upon them.

The mind also works more slowly than it

would with proper training. "The manwho
can think twice as fast as another," says

Professor Scripture, "lives twice as long."

Gibson, the artist, tells us that much of his

success in art was due to the fact that his

grandmother was accustomed to set him a
daily stint of sewing on blocks for a quilt.

The systematic use of his hands and the

study of the colors in the pieces he sewed
helped him greatly in all his after study of

flowers and landscapes.

Already many experiments in systematic

training of the senses by formal exercises

have been made, and no doubt the time will

come when the necessary apparatus will be

as common in our homes and schools as those

used in developing muscles.

Until then let the mother carefully guide

the child's sense organs as observation and
study will direct her. Music, drawing, hoe-

ing, sewing, sweeping, dusting, cooking—all
are valuable helps in developing the brains

in her child's finger-tips, and as educating

forces are equally as important, if not more
so, than book-cramming, for what the child

does accurately he sees clearly and utilizes

intelligently, and the child who has so devel-

oped his sense perceptions that he does his

hand-work easily, rapidly and accurately

will not be intellectually a dullard.

The methods of the kindergarten and the

drill of manual training in the secondary

schools must, from the standpoint of sense

education, be invaluable means in the eco-

nomic and economical education of children,

and mothers and teachers can and should
co-operate to educate those under their care

by the methods that child-study has shown
to be natural and practical.

^ Lucy Powell.

AN "AT HOME" ON THE FARM
Among other letters handed out with the

morning's mail one morning was a little

cream envelope about two inches square.

Upon opening I found it to contain a card

on which was written, in a neat hand

:

"Miss Nellie Blank will be at home from seven

o'clock to nine o'clock on the evening of Septem-
ber 6, 1899."

Our neighborhood is not social to any great
extent, its meetings being always of a very
informal nature. The idea of such a formal
affair as an "at home" in the country was
new to me. However, Miss Blank was not
the person to attempt a thing she was not
sure of carrying out. I was very glad that

Miss Blank had honored me with the little

card. I was not disappointed in anticipating

a successful evening, and it was a success in

every particular, as I soon discovered as the
evening progressed.

The lawn was beautifully lighted with
Chinese lanterns. These were hung on wires
stretched from the tops of posts about ten
feet from the ground. A vine-covered arbor
was decorated and well lighted to serve

as a reception-room. Several little friends

of Miss Blank, all dressed in white, acted
as waiting-maids. At a little distance and
to one side was arranged hammocks, chairs

and rustic seats. Here was the mandolin
club from the village, also composed of

friends of the hostess, who were glad to

be of service to her, and who rendered a
number of fine musical selections. At the

opposite side of the lawn were tables from
which refreshments were served.

Being in the country, of course most of the
guests came in carriages. A brother of Miss
Blank and two boy friends volunteered to

act as hostlers. They were assisted by a
hired man loaned by Miss Blank's father for

the occasion. One of these met us at the

gate, took charge of the team, and directed

us where to find the hostess. Following in

the wake of others who had arrived just be-

fore us we passed up the walk that led to the

arbor, where we were greeted by the hostess,

who was surrounded by a group of guests.

We passed a few pleasant remarks with her
upon the fine appearance of the grounds and
the pleasant evening, and then made way
for new arrivals.

Being new in the society circle in which
Miss Blank moved we were acquainted with
but few of those present. A young man
whom we had met in the business circles

stepped up and shook hands, spoke of the

fine evening, the grounds and the music.
Then he stopped a friend and introduced
him, then led us to some lady friends of his.

Another chance acquaintance was equally as

kind, and we soon forgot that we were
among strangers. It was well named an
"at home." Every one seemed to be trying

to make every one else feel at home.
Two of the little waiting-maids brought re-

freshments, and with a pleasant group we
sat down near the musicians and ate the de-

licious ices and wafers. Other guests arrived

while we were thus engaged, and more in-

troductions followed. The hostess, passing
among her guests, found time to chat with
us for a moment or so, and left us with a
college friend who was visiting her. A few
moments more of small talk and we once
more sought Miss Blank, and after sincerely

thanking her for the pleasant evening, bid

her good-evening. After leaving the grounds
we paused for a moment on the outside to

look behind.

The musicians were playing a dreamy
waltz, which blended with the voices of the

guests. The many-colored lights shone over

all, bringing out the happy contrast of the

white dresses with the dark evening suits of

the young men. The white farm-house, with
its wide vine-covered porches and the deep
shadows of the trees surrounding it, formed
a background to what was one of the pret-

tiest pictures we ever saw. To ourselves

we once more thanked Miss Blank for the

evening.

Miss Blank may be more than an ordinary

farm lassie, but she is nothing more than
any farm girl may be who keeps good com-

pany and cultivates refined tastes. Her
home was nothing more than any farm home
might be. As to the expense of entertaining

her friends, the refreshments were entirely

home-made, and were far superior to any
bought stuff. The lanterns were rented

from a dealer for the evening, and the help

was all gladly volunteered. In view of the

pleasant evening she had given her guests

Miss Blank would not complain of the cost,

nor was it more than the ordinary neighbor-

hood ice-cream suppers given by the young
people of a family to their neighbors.

Jim L. iRwiJf.

THE MAYFLOWER

So much is said and heard of the Puritan

fathers and mothers who in the year 1620

came to PljTnouth in the Mayflower, and so

many, many persons proudly trace their lin-

eage back to one of its party, that it is indeed

difiBeult to realize that the vessel was smaller

than many a coast-wise fishing-boat of to-day,

and that only one hundred and two persons

in all were on board of her. K B. J.

That Terrible Headache
Pain back of your eyes ?

Heavy pressure in your
head ? And are you some-
times faint and dizzy?

Is your tongue coated?

Bad taste

in your

mouth?
And
does

your

fooddis

tress you?
Are you
nervous and
irritable? Do
you often have

the ,blues?
And are you
troubled about

sleeping ?

Then youi*
liver is all
wrongm
But there's

a cure. 'Tis

the old reli-

able Ayer's
Pill, easy to

take and easy

to operate.
These Pills

cure constipa-

tion, bilious-

ness, sick
headache, nau-

sea, dyspepsia.

AYER'S PILLS
Make Wrong Livers RighU
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Protect Your Feet From The Gold and Wet.

All Knit "BALL-BAND" "".^tV^^^ll-
They are the most comfortable and will wear twice as long as others. **Ball.Band"
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To jnake lists, (old circulars, do SftuipHng, write letters, (t
answer inquiries, forward orders. We give time franchise, JL
furnish cards, letter heads, envelopes, circulars, samples, jT
allsupplies You secure an honornble, Independent
pointnient. an exclusive position. Write us to-day. y
SECY SYLVAN. 687 SYLVAN BLDG.. DETROIT, STICH. 4*

EASY WAY TO MAKE MONEY
«110 TO *50 PER DAY. KG CASVASSrS'G.

Nothtne to sell. Pleasant. So experience necessary.
Success sure. About 860 capital needed; business
legitimate and honest. Write at once to the old reliable

BBOWK-L£WIS 00., Dept. S, CHICASO, r. 8. A.



1^

CONSTIPATION
"I bave gone 14 dajr* at a time wlthoat a

movement of ihe bowels* not being able to

move them except by using hot water Injections.

Chronic constipation for seven years placed me in

this terrible condition; during that time I did ev-
erything! heard of but never found any relief; such
was my case until I began using CASCAEETS. I

now have from one to three pas&ages a day, and if I

was rich I would give $100.00 for each movement; It

Is snclJ a relief. " Aylmek L. Hunt,
1689 Russell St., Detroit, Mloh.

CANDY
^^ CATHARTIC ^

TRADE MARK REOISTEREO

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do
Qood, Never Sicicen, Weaiien, or Gripe, lOo, 20c, 50o.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling Remedy Compaoyf Chicago* QlDtitreal-, New York. 322

I
CLOAKS, SUITS, FURS,|

SKIRTS AND WAISTS. S

in all the latest electa and at?
extremely raoderate prices, are ?
sho«n in our new Fall and Win-

ter catalogoe No. 2S. j
If interested in ladies' man-tail-

^

ored suits, write for special book-

R

let A. I?

Our Catalogues are Free.£
Write lo-day.

Ladles* Double Cape, i
$2.98. i

No. 420. Made by expert
^

tailors of a verj' excellent qual- t
ity Ijlack boucle cloth, 27 in. R
long, full sweep, storm collar r
and upper cape trimmedj
with numerous rows of J
blark Soutache braid and j
edged with black t h i b e t ?
fur. ^

I No money required In advance. Goods forwarded to S
f your nearest ftxpresa office C. 0. D. with pri%ilego of examin- -

i ation.

Larkin Premiums

HANDSOME PREMIUMS
Value $10.00 each, for selling or using

$10.00 worth of the

LARKIN SOAPS
Choice of Writing-Desk, Morris Chair,

Book>Case, Brass and Steel Bed, Silver Tea-
Set, Oil Heater, Lamps, Watches, etc.

30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
ireautifully illustrated boolflet free to all who

aslc. It tells how to earn the Larldn Premiums.

THE LARKIW SOAP MFG. CO., Bnffalo, TT.Y.

Collars and

Cuffs.
Stylish, convenient , economical. Made of

fine clotli, finislied in
pure starcti, and ex-
actly resemble fash-
ionable linen goods.
MoLaundry Work
When soiled discard.
Ten Collars or five
pairs of Cuffs, 2Scts.
By mall, SOcts ~ '

Send
pair6 cts. in stamps for sample collar or

of cuffs. Name size and style.

REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO,, Dept. C.Boston, Mass,
RUBEKS OAHTE TASSO MUSIUO - AHGEIO .RAPHaiC

^ 8 © i^ ;s^

CATARRH INHALER FREE.«al5
his new scientific Catarrh Inhaler with
morticine tor a year, ou three days' trial.
Free. If satisfacfor;-, eend him ^l.tn); if
not, return it. AUENTS WANTED.
Br. Worst, 285 Main St., Ashland, Ohio.

A LIFE CREED

Be noblo—that is more i;han wealth

;

Do right—that's more than place

;

Theu in the spirit there is health,

And gladness in the face

;

Then thou art with thyself at one,

And, no man hatinj;, fearest none.

—George MacDonald.

BEAUTY OF THE IMPERFECT

mOST of US fret over our faults and
failings. Our imperfections dis-

courage us. Our defeats ofttimes

break our spirit and cause us to

give up. But this is not true living. Wlien

we looli at it in tlie right way we see that

the experiences that have been so disheart-

ening to us really contain elements of hope
and encouragement.

There is beauty in imperfection. Perhaps
we have not thought of it, but the imperfect

in a good life is ofttimes the perfect in an
incomplete state. It is a stage of progress,

a phase of development. It is the picture

before the artist has finished it. It is beau-

tiful, therefore, in its time and place.

A blossom is beautiful, although compared
with the ripe, luscious fruit, whose prophecy
it carries in its heart, it seems very imper-

fect. The young fruit is graceful in its

form, and wins admiration, although it is

but the beginning of the great tree which
by and by it will become. A child is not a

man. How feeble is infancy ! Its powers
are undeveloped, its faculties are untrained

—

it is yet without wisdom, without sliill, with-

out strength, without ability to do anything
valiant or noble. It is a very imperfect

man. Yet who blames a child for its imma^
turity. There is beauty in its imperfection.

We are all children of a greater or lesser

growth. Our lives are incomplete, undevel-

oped. But if we are living as we should
there is a real moral beauty in our imper-

feetness. It is a natural necessary process

in the unfolding of the perfect. A child's

work in school may be very faulty and yet

be beautiful and full of encouragement and
hope, because it shows faithful endeavor and
worthy improvement. A writing-teacher

praises his scholars as he inspects the page
they have written. He tells them, or certain

of them, that they have done excellently.

Tou look at their work, however, and you
find it very faulty indeed, the writing stiff

and irregular, the letters rudely formed, and
you cannot understand why the teacher

speaks so approvingly of the scholars' work.

Tet he sees real beauty iir it, because, when
compared with yesterday's page, it shows
marked improvement.

So it is in all learning. The child walked
three steps alone to-day, and the mother is

delighted with her baby's achievement.

These were its first steps. A little girl sits

at the piano and plays through the simplest

exercise with only a few mistakes, and all

the family are enthusiastic in their praise

of the performance. As music, it was most
faulty.

The same is true of all faithful efforts at

learning how to live. We may follow Christ

very imperfectly, stumbling at every step,

realizing in but the smallest measiu-e the

qualities of ideal discipleship ;' yet if we are

doing our best, and continually striving

toward whatsoever things are lovely, our
efforts and attainments are beautiful in the

eyes of the Master, and pleasing to Him.
We usually think of defeat as dishonor-

able. Sometimes it is. It is dishonorable

when it comes through cowardice or lack

of effort. We ought to train ourselves to be
overcomers. But when one has bravely done
his best, and after all has gone down in

the struggle, there is no disgrace in his fail-

ure. A twofold battle is going on whenever
a man is fighting with hard conditions or

adverse circumstances, and it is possible for

him to fail in one and be victorious in the

other. Too often a man succeeds in his

battle with the world at the cost of truth

and right. That is defeat indeed, over which
dishonor heaven grieves. But when a man
fails in his struggle with circumstances, and
yet comes out with his manhood untar-

nished, he is a conquerer indeed, and his

victory gives joy to the heart of Christ. In
such failure there is glorious success, and no
dishonoring of the life in heaven's sight.

Defeat is the school in which most of us
have to be trained. In all kinds of work
men learn by making mistakes. The suc-

cessful business man did not begin with
success. He learned by experience, and the

experience was very costly. The true sci-

ence of living is not to make no mistakes,

but not to repeat one's mistakes. Defeat,

when one has done one's best, and when one

takes a lesson from his defeat, is not some-

thing to be ashamed of, but something to be

glad for, since it sets one's feet on a little

higher plane. Defeat which makes us wiser

and better is a blessing to us. We owe more
to our defeats, with the luimblings of the

old nature, the cleansing of motive and effec-

tion, and the deepening of trust in God,

than we owe to the prouder experiences

which we call our successes.

It would be easy to fill pages with the

names of those who have gone down in

defeat, and who in their very failure have

started influences which have enriched the

world. In the center of this great host is

Jesus Christ. The story of his blessed life

is the story of a failure and defeat according

to the world's estimate. But did the cross

leave a blot on Christ's name ? Is it not the

very glory of his life that he died thus in

the darkness that day? Was his career a

failure? Christianity is the answer. He
is the captain, also, of a great host, who,

like him, have been defeated, and have

failed, but have made the world richer by
their sacrifice. Let no one speak of such

defeats as blots on fair names; rather

they are adornings of glory.—Sunday-

School Times.

PERSISTENCY

The characteristic of genuine heroism

is its persistency.' All men have wander-

ing impulses, fits and starts of generosity.

But when you have resolved to be great,

abide by yourself, and do not weakly try to

reconcile yourself with the world. The
heroic cannot be the common, nor the com-

mon the heroic. Yet we have the weakness
to expect the sympathy of people in those

actions whose excellence is that they outrun

sympathy and appeal to a tardy justice. If

you would serve your brother because it is

fit for you to serve him, do not take back

your words when you find that prudent peo-

ple do not commend you. Be true to your

own act, and congratulate yourself if you
have done something strange and extrav-

agant and broken the monotony of a deco-

rous age. It was a high counsel that I once

heard given to a young person, "Always do
what you are afraid to do." A simple,

manly character need never make an apol-

ogy, but should regard its past action with

the calm of Phocion, when he admitted that

the event of the battle was happy, yet did

not regard his dissuasion from the battle.—

Emerson.

GOOD COMMON-SCHOOL EDUCATION

Every boy and girl that is educated should

be able to

—

Write a good, legible hand.

Spell all the words in ordinary use.

Kjiow how to use these words.

Speak and write good English.

Write a good social letter.

Add a column of figures rapidlj'.

Make out an ordinary account.

Keceipt it when paid.

Write an advertisement for a local paper.

Write a notice or report of a public meet-

ing.

Write an ordinary promissory note.

Beckon the interest or discount on it for

days, months and years.

Draw an ordinary bank check.

Take it to the proper place in a bank to

get the cash.

Make neat and correct entries in day-book
and ledger.

Tell the number of yards of carpet re-

quired for the parlor.

Measure the pile of lumber in the shed.

Tell the largest number of bushels of

wheat in the largest bin, and the value at

current rates.

Tell something about the laws of health,

and what to do in case of emergency.

Know how to behave in public and society.

Be able to give the great general principles

of religion.

Have a good knowledge of the Bible.

Have some acquaintance with the three

great kingdoms of nature.

Have some knowledge of the fundamental
principles of philosophy and astronomy.

Have sufficient common sense to get along

in the world.—National Educator.

IValtham
Watches
Made by theAmerican
Waltham Watch
Company are the

best and most reliable

timekeepers made
in this or any other

country,
"The Perfected American Watch," an

illustrated book of interesting informa-

tion about watches, sent free on request.

American Waltham Watch Co.,

waltham, mass.

Earn....
A WATCH

by selling 12 lbs.

BAKER'S
BAKINQ-POWDER

At 40 cents each. The
watch is solid silver
(not nickel), and
good enough tor
boy, or man, or
woman. Send
^4.80,and we tor-
ward powder
and watch and
chain prepaid.

Write to-day.
Catalogue of Uov)
to earn bicycles^

cameras^ etc.^/ree^

W. Q. Baker
(Dept. 87)

Springfield, iVlass

SoUd
Silver

Ladies' or

Gents'

Size

TERRIFF'S
PERFECT

SENT ON TRIAL atwhola.
Bale price. If not satisfactory money
will be refunded. SOLD under a
POSITIVE *iUA RANTER to wash
as clean as can be done on the
washboard, even to the wrist-
and neckbands of the most soi.

shirt, and with far greater
ease. Does not wear out the
clothes. Economizes soap,
labor and time. AGENTS
WANTED. Exclusive ter-
ritory given. Big money
made. For terms and prices
Address,

Portland Mfg. Co. Boxi 27. Portland, Mich.

PICTURES ON CREDIT
——MO SECURITY ASKED-^
We eend you 4 beautiful large colored pictures, each 16 z 23,

named "Christ in the Temple," "The Angel's Whisper," "The
Family Record," "The Life of Christ." These pictures are hand-
eomely finished in 12 colors and could not be bought at Art Stores

for 50c each. You seU them for 25c each and send us the money
and for your trouble we send you a
handsome heavy gold plated ring, set

with a beautiful brilliant stone which
looks exactly like a diamond. These
rings are exceedingly handsome and
cannot be told from genuine diamonds
except by an expert. If you sell 6 pic-

tures we give you a handsome Silver

Dish, a beauty. If you sell 12 we give

you a nice Watch or a dozen Silver plated Tea Spoons. The watch
is carefully regulated and guaranteed a good time keeper. The
spoons are heavily plated and guaranteed to wear well. Our pic-

tures are works of art and our prizes are valuable. Don't waste
time trying to sell rubbish. Take hold of our High-Grade Goods
and secure some of these valuable prizes. We pay postage. We
take back unsold pictures. We run all the risk. Address

STANDARD PICTURE CO.. 615 Omaha Bldg.. Chicago, XU.

REDUCED TO $4.50.
To place our regular ©10.00 Har-

rison Thermal Bath Cabinet in every I

home, hospital. Dr. otfice.we send them com-
'

plete for 30 days with heater, directions, for-

mulas, etc., to any address upon receipt of
|

84.50each. Head, Pace SteamiagAttacli. 75c.
|

extra.Ordertodar. AsenuineOabinet I

wUh a door. Bcftt made. Rubber I

lined. Metal frame. Lasts a lifetime* I

Prevents disease. Cures wittkouti
druifs, colds, laerippe, rheumatism, i;^
woman's troubles, piles, obesity, all v
blood, skin, Icidney and nervoua
troubles* Guaranteed aa represented or money refunded.
We're reaponsible. Ship promptly. Descriptive Boole FREE-'
Special Wholesale Prices to Aijents. Address the m f 'rs,

T01J:D0 H. bath cabinet CO., Toledo. Ohio.

WE TRUST YOU WITH A BOOK-
a plain, common sense book on healtli, disease, love, marriage
and parentage, by a popular medical authority of N. Y. It has

350 well illustrated pig-es about what all men and women need
to know. We will mail it on approval for 5 cents postage to any
responsible person who will either mail back the book or so
cents. Or, 20 cents with order gets it.

»I. PUB. CO., 130 E. asth St>, afew York,

GUNS
Send stamp for illustrated catalogue, now ready.

THE H. & D. FOLSOM ARMS CO., 314 Broadway,
P. O. Box 1114, New York.

If you want to make $1,500
a year, work for us. Our
Leather Suspenders sell

themselves; cannot wear out; attractive assort-
ment; exclusive territory. Samples free condi-
tionally. J, S. Berry Mfg-. Co., B, Cincinnati, Ohio.

AGENTS

WlMyd THE YANKEE FIHE-KINDLFR Lonsth 15 incbea. Weight

^ P<>""<*-
Builds HW fires with worth of oil. No kindlinga.

*
\ rile tlic fuel over the blaiiog Kindler and the tire is built. Saves
hours of tiaic andgalloaa uf oil. 'Warranted 3 years. Greatest

eeller Tor amenta ever iuvented. C"u3-

^ toniera everywhere. An averai^e county
g agent $inO profit Act f(iiiL'k if interested. Sample prepaid

J terms 25 cents. Vaukce Kindler Co,, Clock. 19 Olaoy. Illinois.

I
$7.50 BDYS Ao-JLt PERFECTION

S. Knits everything. Hosiery, mittens and all fancy
^ stitches from homespun or factory yams. Send
2 for free catalogue find samples of work descrlb-
a ing hosiery and underwear knitters. Address,

^ Perfection Kaittiog Machine Co., Clearfield.Pa.

Learn Telegraphy
Become an Operator in the Railway Service.
Situations guaranteed. Address

PENNSYLVANIA TRAINING SCHOOL, Readlns.Pa.
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A WHALING EXPEDITION

I have never been a-whaling wbere the foaming
billows sweep

;

I have never cut the blubber from the monster of

the deep

;

But I've tender recollections of those days in

boyhood's spring

When mother did the whaling and I did the

blubbering.

—L. A. W. Bulletin.

4.

BILL NYE, ADSMITH

ACCORDING to a story that is going the

rounds of the newspapers, the late Bill

Nye wrote this advertisement:

"Owing to my ill health I will sell at my
residence in township nineteen, range

eighteen, according to governmental survey, one
plush raspberry cow, aged eight years. She is a
good milker, and is not afraid of cars or anything
else. She is of undaunted courage and gives milk
frequently. To a man who does not fear death in

any form she would be a great boon. She is very
much attached to her present home by means of a
stay-chain, but she will be sold to any one who
will agree to treat her right. She is one fourth

short-horn and three fourths hyena. I wiU also

throw in a double-barreled shot-gun, which goes
with her. In May she usually goes away for a
week or two and returns with a tall red caU with
wabbly legs. Her name is Rose. I would rather

sell her to a non-resident."

THE ECONOMICAL MAN
"Henry," she said, disconsolately, "you didn't

give me a birthday gift."

"By Jove! that's so," said Henry; "bat, you
see, you always look so young that I can't realize

you ever had birthdays."

Then she was happy, and he smiled the mean,
subtle smile of a man who has saved money.—
Boston Traveler.

AN UNEXPECTED RETORT
"Where," asked the female-suffrage orator,

"would man be to-day were it not for woman?"
She paused a moment and looked around the hall.

"I repeat," she said, "where would man be to-

day were it not for woman?"
"He'd be in the Garden of Eden eatin' straw-

berries," answered a voice from the gallery.—

Chicago News.

HE WAS DONE
"I would like to have some more peaches,

mama," said Tommy Taddells, as he passed up
his plate.

"Tommy," replied Mrs. Taddells, "you have
already exhausted your quota."—Judge.

NO LONGER FRIENDS

Jeweler—"You evidently entertain no super-
stitious fears concerning edged implements?"
Fair customer (who has bought a shaving-set)—

"Oh, dear, no! I'm married to him."—Jewelers'
Weekly.

CREDIT WHERE IT IS DUE
"I am afraid that our new son-in-law's aristo-

cratic traditions will make it difBcult for him to
hold his own in financial affairs."

"I kind of felt that way myself," replied her
husband ; "but don't let's be hasty in judging him.
I must say he talked right up like a business man
when it came to fixing a dowry."—Washington
Star.

i.

A STRICTLY FAMILY AFFAIR

Mama—"Did you tell God how naughty you
were?"
Lily—"No; I was ashamed. I thought it had

better not get out of the family."

A MILD SUGGESTION

"Is this the ladies' cabin?"
"Yes."

"Then why don't you write to Postmaster-gen-
eral Smith?"
"What for?"

"To have it excluded from the males."—Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

DIPLOMACY

"But why on earth did you introduce me to your
aunt as Mr. Darling? Did you forget that it was
Scroggs?"

"Certainly not, you old goose! But I know she
overheard me call you 'darling,' and I wouldn't
have her think I was spooning for all the world."
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

4.

NEVER
She—"If I were to die you would never get an-

other wife like me."
He—"What makes you think I'd ever want an-

other like you?"

HUMOR GLINTS

Some men who take things easy get taken for

easy things.

It is only justice to the kissing-bug to say that
it kisses without mussing the hair.

"Say, pa, what is pessimism?"
"My son, it is one of the results of matrimony

and milliners' bills. Now don't ask any more
questions."—Colorado Springs Gazette.

"That hammock has a hoodoo history."

"What is it?"

"It has been through six seasons at the seaside

with the tJpjohn family and not one of the girls is

married yet."—Chicago Tribune.

Friend—"How are you getting on?"
Seedy author—"Good! I've got the material

on hand for a splendid comedy besides."

Friend—"You are fortunate."

Seedy author—"Yes. All I need now is the
material for a new pair of trousers."—Tid-Bits.

Weary Walker—"Lady, would yer please give

me a few crullers Uke dose I got last week?"
Mrs. Newed—"Yes, poor fellow! Here are three

of them for you."

Weary Walker—"Can't yer make it four, mum?
Me an' me pardner wanter play quoits."—Boston
Journal.

OF 1 m\
PROF. S. A. WELTMER, OF NEVADA, MO., ASTOUNDS

THE WORLD BY HIS REMARKABLE CURES

HIS METHOD TAUGHT TO ALL

PROF. WELTMER

Big Indian—Wough! Paleface much liberal. Fire-water everywhere.—Boston Herald.

Disease, with Its countless fears and pains, beats
against the buman constitution with agonizing results.

"This acknowledged
demon to human
happiness and peace
was not born of Na-
ture, nor of God ; it

Is the handiwork of
humanity itself, and
can in all eases be
dispelled by human
hands. Take all

classes of disease,
be It that peculiar to
woman or that
which man suffers
from indiscretions,
whereby he outrages
Nature, or any other
disease which the
human fiesh is heir
to, it simply proves
that the natural
functions of the
human body are ab-
normal. A great
Scientist, Prof. S. A.
Weltmer, of Ne-
vada, Mo., has orig-
toated a Method of
Magnetic Healing

known as Weltmerism, whereby he proves the above
statement to be absolutely true. This wonderful man
has put his method to a severe test, and the outcome
of it is that in less than two years he has cured more
than 100,000 afiUcted of every disease known to man
or woman. His Method goes to the very foundation
of the disease, and without the aid of drugs or the
surgeon's knife he In a perfect natural manner places
the entire constitution in that condition in which
Nature meant It to be, thereby dispelling disease as if

by magic. His Method is so perfect that in its wide
scope it reaches all classes of people, for through it
Prof. Weltmer cures patients at a distance just as
readily and permanently as he does those that come
to Nevada for treatment. Through the courtesy of
that great scholar and scientist, Prof. Kelly, who is
the co-laborer of Prof. Weltmer, we are able to pub-
lish a few of the many thousands of testimonials In
his possession.
Hon. Press Irons, Mayor of Nevada, was afflicted

with kidney and bladder troubles for ten years, and
could find no relief in the usual remedies. In one
week he was completely restored by Prof . Weltmcr.
Mrs. Jennie L. Linch, of Lakeview, Mo., was for two

years afflicted with ulceration of the womb, lieart and
Stomach troubles and general debility ; was reduced
to a mere skeleton. Cured by the Weltmer Absent
Treatment. In less than 30 days gained 15 pounds.
Mrs. Lavlsa Dudley, Barry, HI., suffered for thirty

years with neuralgia and stomach troubles. Nothing
but morphine would relieve her. Permanently cured
in a few weeks by the Absent Method of treatment.
Mr. Johu S. Small, Colfax, 111., was deaf In his left

ear for seven years ; could not hear a watch tick when
placed against his ear. Was permanently cured in
three days by Prof. Weltmer.

I Any one writing to Prof. S. A. Weltmer, Nevada,
Mo., will receive a 40-page illustrated magazine and a
list of testimonials from men and women who owe
their health and happiness to Weltmerism; also much
information on this science of healing.

TEACHES HIS METHOD TO OTHERS
The American School of Magnetic Healing is organ-

ized under the laws of the State of Missouri. Prof.
Weltmcr Is the pres-
ident of this Institu-
tion, and Prof. J. H.
Kelly the secretary
and treasurer. It is

Impossible for Prof.
Weltmer to attend
to the enormous de-
mands made upon
him to cure. He
therefore wishes
others to take up
h 1 s profession, s o
that he may call
upon them to assist
him in his noble
work. With this in
view tlie American
School of Magnetic
Healing was found-
ed. The method
perfected and in use
by this school is so
complete in all its

details that the
students become as
efBcient as Prof.
Weltmer himself, in
this great art to cure, in ten days. This noble profes-
sion Is taught either by mail or personal instructions.
Any one who desires can learn it, and any one who
learns caji practice it. This has been abundantly
proven by the great number who have been instructed
and who are in the active practice of healing by this
method. This is beyond doubt the best paying profes-
sion of the age, as students who have learned this
method through the American School of Magnetic
Healing are earning from ^10 to f50 per day.
The following letter is one of the many In the pos-

session of the American School of Magnetic Healing

:

Prof. J. 3, KeUy^ Secretary^ Sevada^ Mo.:
Dear Sir:—Tour mail course In Magnetic Healiug

was received some months ago. After reading same,
I caught your idea and at once proceeded to put it

into practice, and found I could accomplish all, and
even more than I anticipated. I have never failed to
get immediate results in all cases treated, and I have
made a number of cures in cases that have been given
up by the best of our physicians as incurable. I ex-
pect to devote my entire time to this work, but should
I never use it outside of myself or family, would con-
sider it the best Investment I ever made.

J. T. IGLEHART, Meridian, >SftBa. -

By addressing Prof. J. H. Kelly, Sec'y, Nevada; Mo.,
you will receive full instructions free of charge.

PROF. KELLY, Sec'y and Treas.
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A PRIZE
FOR EVERY CORRECT ANSWER I

We Ask Not One Cent

of your Money. This Picture

Puzzle represents a Celestial
engaged at washing. About
him are pictured several of his
customers. Write us on a postal-
card how many faces you see

—

one, two or three—and each pa-
tron who is correct we will award a full-size FOUNTAIN PEN AND FILLER, i

IN making this marvelous offer we have no desire to pose as ben
' efactors. It is a business transaction to introduce CANDIED ^
CRUSHED CARNATIONS, a delicious and fragrant breath
perfume, and ail who are awarded a Fountain Pen we re

quire to distribute for us among friends 2S sample
packages. In order that these may not be re-
ceived by unappreciative people, we require
you to collect Scents for each sample, JK^^

I and as this is to advertise, we send a PRIZE TICKET FREE
for this

I with every package, which entitles each purchaser to a ^^aS^^^^^ service free
= handsome piece of jewelry, which will not cost less ^^i^li^*^ ,nr? in adHitinn

I than the Breath Perfume. After distributing the ^f^g^ -.ar
,g j^^" j;" „

„" a i n
I 25 packages and Prize Jickets. you return ^,„|^^|^^pgn ^^^^ded you in the^ first place, a Solid Gold Shell

Ring, beautifully engraved, and all^ who answer this within three days from
when first seen, we will send with ring, also

free, a Simulated Diamond, Ruby and Sap-

Prize Tickets
our $1.25, thus ful

filling your agree- ^
m e n t . We
then give
you

phire Stick-Pin. To many this unparalleled offer

may seem impracticable. To such we say it is certainly

worth investigating. The risk is nothing. We ask done
of your money. We are liberal enough to offer inducements

stimulate our industries never attempted by any similar firm, and
we simply ask you to write us on a postal-card the number of faces in our

Puzzle and your address. We award you the Fountain Pen and send, post-

paid, 25 Sample Packages of Breath Perfume. Distribute them as instructed, and we will give you also the
= Solid Gold Shell Ring and Pin. Nothing could be more fair. Persons alive to their own interests should

I avail themselves of this great offer at once. NATIONAL SUPPLY CO., 46, 48 and SO W. Lamed St., Detroit, Mich.

^IIIMIIIIIWIIIllMIIIIIMIIIIIMIIIIMlllllMiHIIMIllllMlMIIMlllllMlllllMllllMillllMllNIWI!IIIM;illlMillilWIIIIMHIII«IIIIIMIIIIIMIIU

FAT
How to Reduce
Mrs. L.Lanier,Mar
tin ,Tenn .,writes r

"llredaoed mj weight 2 I
lbs. inl5d»y»

withoatanj aapleaaaat effeots wbat«Ter." Parely
vegetable, and harmless as water. Any
one can make it at home at little expense.
No starving. No sickness. We will mail
a box of it and full particulars in a plain
sealed package for 4 cents for postage, etc.
HuJ'Ohejiicai.Co. B BoxSt.Louis.Mo.

^a^^ Sendnsyouraddress
iP A llOlf VllVA ^Onewillshowyou^ i^C 0 UCIW uUl IS howtomake$3adfy
II M # w

absolutely sure; we
^l^W furnish the work and teach you free; you work ia

the locality where you live. Send us your address and we will
explain the business fully; remember we guarantee a clear pro-
tit of $3 for every day's work, absolutely sure, write at once.
BOXAL ajiailFACIl'BUiU CO., Dept. 64, UBTBOIT, 3UCH.

THE ELECTRICITY S°m
needle through your table or hnnd, Curea Rheu>
mfttbm, Llrer and Rldaey DAcase, Wealc and
Lame Baok, etc. For advertblDg purposes we will

give OvE Belt FasE to ooe person in each localitj

who U willini; to introduoe tbum.
Addreas E. J. SMEAD & CO..

Dept. No. Vinxland, New Jersbt.

THROW AWAY YOUR HAT PINS
The Ideal

Hat Fastener
is a perfect device for hold-
ing the hat on the head with-
out a pin, no matter how
hard the wind blows.

Just the thing for cyclists, in fact, every lady, young or
old. Price 25 cents, by mail. Agents wanted.

IDEAL FASTENER CO., Station N, CHICAGO.

Cured permanently in

every case by a new
treatment which is

sensible and convenient. No
outward signs. Enlargement
disappears mysteriously and
without pain. Circular free.

Cowwood Remedy Co.
503 SMUito Street, Cincinnati, O.

Goiter

Thick Heck.

CANCER CURED
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS.
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles. Fi8tula,Dlcer and all
Skin and Womb Diseases. Writefor Illustrated Book.
Sent free. Address I>R. BYE. KansasCity, Ho.

is the price of a Postal-Card. Buy one,
send us your name and address, and
we'll tell you how you can get theiuusi
exquisite XMAS PRE1SENTS for nothin;^.

THE OLTMPIA SIFG. CO., liiS E. 25th St., >'ew Tort.
ONE CENT:

ONE SOBER HONEST MAN
Wanted in every
County to SELL

our Fine Cigars to dealers. Experience not nece*»ary.
The Beautiful Presents we give dealers SELL THEM.
Write Quick. OHIO CIGAR CO., Dept. M, Commer-
cial-Tribune Biitldine,4th and Bace,Clnclnnatl,Ohlo.

U/ontoil to travel for old-estab.
ndlllCU firm. Salary, ioO a mo.

SALESMEN & expenses. No previous experi-
ence needed. W. B. HOUSE, 1020 Race St.. Phlla.. Pa.
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IT CANT BE DONE
No One Can Remain Well, No Chronic

Disease Can be Cured Unless

the Stomach is First Made
Strong and Vigorous

This is plain because every organ in tlie body

depends on the stomach for its nourishment.

Nerve, hone, sinew, blood are made from the

food which the stomach converts to our use.

How useless to treat disease with this, that and

the other remedy and neglect the most important

of all, the stomach.
The earliest symptoms of indigestion are sour

risings, bad taste in the mouth, gas in the stomach

and bowels, palpitation, all-gone feeling, faint-

ness, headaches, constipation; later comes loss

of flesh, consumption, liver and heart troubles,

kidney diseases, nervous prostration, all of which

are the indirect result of poor nutrition.

Any person suffering from indigestion should

make it a practice to take after each meal one of

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, allowing it to dissolve

in the mouth and thus mingle with the saliva and
enter the stomach in the most natural way.

These Tablets are highly recommended by Dr.

Jennison because they are composed of the nat-

ural digestive acids and fruit essences which as-

sist the stomach in digesting all wholesome food

before it has time to ferment and sour.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by drug-

gists, full-sized packages at 50 cents. They are

also excellent for invalids and children. A book
on stomach diseases and thousands of testimonials

of genuine cures sent free by addressing F. A.

Stuart Co., Marshall, Michigan.

To Los Angeles and

Southern California ....

Every Friday night, at 10 : .35 p. m . ,a through
Tourist-ear to Los Angeles and Southern
California leaves the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Kailway Union Passenger Station,

Chicago, via Omalia, Colorado Springs and
Salt Lake City, for all points in Colorado,

Utah, Nevada and California.

In addition to the regular Pullman porter

each car is accompanied by an intelligent,

competent and courteous "courier," who
will attend to the wants of the passengers
en route. This is an entirely new feature

of tourist-car service, and will be appre-

ciated by families or by ladies traveling

alone. Particular attention is paid to the

care of children, who usually get weary on
a long journey.

These tourist-cars are sleeping-cars sup-

plied with all the accessori«s necessary to

make the journey comfortable and pleas-

ant, and the berth rate (each berth will ac-

coiufliodate two persons) is only .f6.00 from
Chicago to California. Ask the nearest
ticket agent for a tourist-car folder, or ad-

dress Kobert C. Jones, Traveling Passenger
Agent, 12 Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

SOLID GOLD RINGS FREE I^^^^^^^^^M Send full name and flffii^Bnail
I
addresi and we fur-

I
nish yoM 12 fast scU-

I
uig ScarfPins, Heavy I

1 Gold Plate, different!

I
stylesjsetwith JPre-

I cious Oema* Ex-

I
perts can't tell them I

1 fromthe genuine.You
|

I
tell them at 10c. each, I

I return us ^1.20, and
|[we give you FREE I

leitherofthese SOLID I

GOLD RINGS. Wei
I makethem. You can't 8

I
get them elsewhere,

j

I
We take back pini I

* not sold. \_ ^

HENRY MUNDELL DIAMOND PIN CO.
155 FRIENDSHIP ST., Providence, R. I,

ELGIN, WALTHAM
aud GOLD - FILLED WATCHES,
Warranted 20 Years, ARE THE LOWEST.
Before you buy i twill nolcost you a cf.nt to ciamino
this great bargiiin; Watch and Chain, complete,
$4.50. CUT THIS OUT and 3ond it to us with

your nanu', poat ofBce and expreaa ofEce adilress

and we wlU stnd you CO. for eiaminiition
this beautifully engraved l-lk double hunting
case, gold plalod, stem wind and aU3m act watch
fitted with a richly jeweled movement, guaran-
teed a perfect tiincltcepcr and equal in appear-
ance to any $35.00 watch. -A long gold plated
choia for ladies or veal cLain for gents and our
20 year guarantee aeat with each watcL. After
examination if you are Batisficd It is a p-cat
bargain pay the eipresa agfin t our special pj'ice

^ $4, . 5 0 ^ii'l express chareoS and i t i a yoiirg.
,^'Mcniii)n if you want jent'a or Ifidies* size.

DIAMOND JEWELRY CO.,CHICAGO. I LL. '

^ Dept. A18, SS5 Dearborn Street.

SOLID GOLD
pUted br&eelct sent freo

aH3 of our LADIES*
for '2b cents a set; (each
jewel). Simply send your
we will send you the
send us the money and
let. The chain is beauti-
opens with a dainty littl*

take back all pins you cannot aelU

THE MAXWELL CO.,

OR SILVER
to any one for selling five

CiOLU plated Dress Pins
pin set with an exquisite
name and address and
pins post-paid. When sold,

we will send you the Brace-
fully engraved and the lock
key. We trust you and will

Writo to-day. Address

Box P 555. St. liouls, Mo.

SE?VD g.'Sc. for a
pair of

For Crochetea SUppers •* « \»4
for gifts or home use. ^ ..ftx"!*
^tale size wanted.

n-.
Take no sub-
stitute. ^A% '

Wiley's
Alaska Sock

cents' the only anti-
septic sock maJe). for Rublier

Boots,Hospitals and >o;K5r::sa
tfc f*lVY* HouseWear.Take _-e^ i^^ai

V"^ no substitute. (Box F. ) /f^^'4iSi^'*i5l^
W.H.Wiley & Soa,Harttord,Ct. ^^.iss^JJ^

WA \1TF r\ Reliable women or men to sell our
tV/-\1 1 I L.U goods to the consumer in coiu-
, .. munlties from 1,000 to 10,000 pop-

" ?^i2SvfiS?".^^™"'"'I''°>'™ent at good pay. Address

SOl^outli 10th Street. ^Salnt 1,oiiIh, Mo.

When industry goes out of the door poverty

comes in at the window.

Eight thousand carrier-pigeons are kept for

use in the Germany army.

The coldest place in the United States is the

interior of Alaslca, eighty degrees below zero.

There are said to be between 20,000 and 25,000

summer hotels in this country that furnish em-
ployment for 300,000 people.

In mant parts of Scotland it used to be the

custom to advertise a man's trade on his tomb-

stone, and in some instances it was mentioned

that the business was still carried on by his widow

or sons.

In the extent of postal receipts the United

States is ahead of all other countries, and its

revenues this year are expected to exceed $100,-

000,000. a larger sum than has been collected in

the postofllee in any previous year.

The number of agricultural laborers in the

eastern counties of England has decreased fully

twelve per cent within the last twenty yeai's. The
allurement of the prospect of higher wages in

cities is responsible for the decrease.

The question of funeral services over those

whose bodies have been cremated is still agitating

church circles in Germany. The late mayor of

Stuttgart was by his request cremated in Heidel-

berg ; and when the ashes were brought home for

burial no. minister was allowed to take part in

the service.

The horsehair used in making violin and other

similar bows is imported from Germany ; a con-

siderable part of the hair thus imported, however;

coming originally from Russia. Horsehair for

these purposes is white and black ; the black is

the heavier and stronger, and this is used in

making bows for bass viols.

There is one telephone to every fifty-two

inhabitants in the Hawaiian islands, and one to

every forty-one persons in the principal island of

Oahu; and a Honolulu letter to the Chicago

"Record" makes it clear that in these new pos-

sessions of ours the telephone is really a public

"institution." Isolated as the islands are, the

arrival of a steamship from a foreign land is of

interest to almost every one. The government
maintains a lookout station on Diamond Head,
from which approaching vessels can be sighted

while still from twenty to forty miles distant. As
soon as a steamer is sighted "central" is notified.

"Central" then notifies the pilot office, the port

physician, the board of health, the custom-house,

the post-office, the newspaper offices, and a few
other persons who have a particular interest in

early information of this character. Then the

electric light company is notified, and it gives two
long whistles if the steamer is from America, and
three if from any other part of the world.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS
CATALOGUES RECEIVED

W. Atlee Burpee & Co. Wholesale catalogue

of sweet-peas and vegetable-seeds.

F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Choice selections in bulbs for winter forcing for

spring flowering.

J. C. Harrison & Sons, Berlin, Md. Special

fruit-tree catalogue.

Peter Henderson & Co., 35 and 37 Cortlandt

street. New York. Special catalogue of bulbs,

plants and seeds.

Green's Nursery Co., Rochester, N. Y. Special

catalogue of fruit and ornamental trees, contain-

ing twelve pages on pear and seven pages on
currant culture.

Archias' Seed Store, Sedalia, Mo. Price-list of

bulbs, plants, seeds and poultry supplies.

Edward W. Walker Carriage Co., Goshen, Ind.

Illustrated catalogue of carriages, buggies, spring

wagons and harness.

Foos Manufacturing Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Handsomely illustrated catalogue of the Scientific

grinding-mills.

The American Well Works, Aurora, 111. Illus-

trated catalogues of well-sinking and water-lifting

machinery.

Reliable Incubator and Brooder Co., Quiucy,

111. Free catalogue of incubators, brooders and
a full line of supplies for poultrymen. Also
Poultryman's Guide and combined catalogue.

Price ten cents.

American Black Minorca Club, 187 Arlington
avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. Catalogue of the Black
Minorca Club, containing minutes of the fourth

annual meeting and interesting papers on Black
Minorcas.

FARM WAGON ONLY $21.95
In order to introduce their Low Metal Wheels

with Wide Tires, the Empire Manufacturincr
Company, Quiucy, 111., have placed upon tin';

market a Farmer's Handy Wagon that is ouiy
25 inches high, fitted with 24 and 30 inch wheels
with '1-inch tire, and sold for only §21.95.

This wagon is made of the best material
throughout, and really costs but a trifle more
than a set of new wheels, and fully guarantppd
for one year. Catalogue giving a fu'U description
will be mailed upon application by the Empire
Manufacturing Co., Quincy, HI., who als(. will
furnish metal wheels at low prices made any size
and width of tire to fit any axle.

Wash the Dishes Quicklyi

You can if yotl

use Gold Dust.

It does most of

the work. It

saves time,mon-

ey and labor.

Send for (r«« booklet—"Golden Rules

for Housework."

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Chicago St. Louis NewTork Boston

III!

' This Cut Is
-2 Actual

Size of
Watch

' Chain.
and

u

Watch and Chain
FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

We send this Nickel-Plated Watch, also a Chain and
Charm to Boys and Girls for selling dozen packages of
BLUINE at 10c. each. Send your full address by return
mail and we -will forward the Bl nine, postpaid, and a
large Premium List.

No money required. We send theBluine at our own
risk. You go among your neighbors and sell it. Send us
the money that you get for it and we send you the Watch,
Chain and Charm, prepaid.

This is an American Watch, Nicliel-Plated Case,
Open Face, Heavy JSeveUed Crystal, It is Guaran-
teed to keep Accurate lime, and with Proper Care
should last ten years.
BLUINE CO., Box 392 CONCORD JUNCTION, iWASS.
The Old Reliable firm who sell honest goods and give Valuable Premiums.

WHY NOT PROTECT
YOUR BUILDINGS
Against LIGHTNINQ,
FIRE AND WATER?

Buildings covered with steel are never struck by lightning! Our
new Catalogue tells how to put on STEEL ROOFING, SIDINQ
(imitation pine weatherboarding and pressed brick). Ceiling

I (fancy and plain). Lath, Galvanized Eave-Troughs, Conductor-
Pipes, etc. Our Steel Coverings last a lifetime. Write for

s. catalogue and prices. A 2-eent stamp may save you $100.

" PORTER STEEL, ROOPHNQ OOMPAIVY,
1 steel Eooflng and Presscil-Brick Siding.

,
(Established 18G0.) 41 W. Front St., dTfCINNATI, OHIO

HEESEN
FEED

COOKER
Get Your Money's Worth.

You will find this cooker by far the most satisfac-
tory in every way. Absoutely full measure— (so
gallon size not stamped "70 gallons"); one-half
cheaper than any other ; simplest; lasts for genera-
tions; quickest in heating; most economical of
fuel ; coal or wood ; 7 sizes, 15 to 70 gallons. Send
for circular. Money back if not satisfactory.

Direct from HEESEN BROS. & CO.,
factory to farmer. 20 High St., Tecumseli, Mich.

OIDER MILL AND WINE
BDCCC ForFamilyuse.
rnKO«i xu five miuntes
win make all cider needed
for large family In a day.
One person operates it.

Forces every drop of juice
out. Juice doesn't touch
any Iron, so comes out
pure, sweet, uiicolored.
Mill is liglatest, strongest,
cheapest. Grinds fruit fin-

er <fc presses pomace drier than any other. SPECIAL
CASH PRICE $6.60. Order today. And send for lat-
est catalog (FREE) of Buggies. Wagons, Cutters,
Harnesses, Farm Scales, Sewing and Washing Ma-
chines, Corn Shellers, Feed Cutters & Grinders,
Root Cutters, Horse Powers, Pumping & Wood-
Sawing Machines, <to. Our New Stock Tank Wat-
er Heater, just what you want this winter. It's the
best made. Our Steam Feed Cooker Saves 1-3 to
1-2 on stock feed—soon pays for itself. Catalog
may save you money. Write now. CASH SUP-
PLY & MFG, CO., KALAMAZOO, MICH.

A FEED COOKER
r^'^ is a money saver on every farm. It

increases the grain you have' by
making it more palatable and di
gestible. THE
FARMER'S FAVORITE

Bis
atlioroiiglily reliable cooker at a

reasonable price. Furnace made of
best gray ironj boiler of bestgal-

IIIP vanized steel. It is of special value
|||r for cooking feed for nil kinds of
W live stock and poultry; for heat-
ISL ing- water for gcaldln^ liogs, etc.
Ijll^ Excellent for eTaporating Maple

sap, boilinffdown syrup, "sugar-
Ijdg off*" etc. Just the thing for boiling down cider.
Don^tbuy until you get our circulars and prices,

L. R. LEWIS, 48 Main St., Cortland, N. Va

/SEE THAT LOOK?
It'stheCHANDLEE LOCK and it makes

the stay stay where you put it, on
any kind of wire—hard steel or
isoft, large or small. that'H why
JCHANDLEE FENCE is su-

perior toothers. Anybody can build
1^ it, and it's rigid, strong, sale and
rbandsome. Ag;ents make money sell-

building it. WE WANT
AGENTS everywhere and will grant exclusive ter-

Iritory Write us to-day for terras. catalog;ue, &c.
CHANDLEE PENCE CO., 13 S. Howard St., Baltimore, Md.

No.
Bard Steel

IT COSTS LESS
TO BUY NEW WHEELS

I than to repair the old ones—you can get
1 4 Buggy Wheels 7-8 in. Steel Tire for $7.50

[4 Carriage Wheels I in. Steel Tire for $8.00
I
VVheels for Milk, Mill, Sprinf? and Delivery

' Watjons equally low in price. Our rftpu-
. tation guarantees quality. Gears & Axles.

^ I Boxes set when wanted. Write us for free
'-price list No. 81 with rules for measuring.

WILMINGTON WHEEL CO., Wilmington, Bel.

FliANKLIN H. HOUGH, ATaehlngton,
D. C, No attrirney's fee until, patentla
obtained. Write for /nventor'« QvAi^*

BY JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE FREE
**SamantUa at Saratoga" is the most popular book

ever written by the famous authoress, Marietta HoUej; (" Josiah
Allen's Wife.") It is brimful
of ^vitty remarks, droU philos-'

ophy and ludicrous descrip^
tions, written in the author's
best vein, and will be enjoyed
by every lover of the humorous.
Many thousands of the sub.
scription edition of this book
have been sold at $2.50 each.
We have just published an en-
tirely new and complete edi-

tion of " Samantha at Saratoga,"
containing all the text of the
original, in one large volume of

374 psgss, printed from large

type, embellished tvith 60 hu-

morous illustrations by O^er, many of them full page, and foi

the purpose of introduciiig our popular illustrated household
magazine. The Ijadies' World, into thousands of homes
where it is not already taken, we now make the following
special and extraordinary offer: Upon receipt ci/cji/yVifteCO.
Cents lue -will send The KiOdiea' World yvjr Three
Sleuths, and to each subscriber ive mill also send, I'reo
and post-paid, one copy of Samantha at Saratoga."
This is an exceptional opportunity, and places this incompar-
able book within the reach of all. Thb LADIES' WORLD is

a large, 24-page, 96-column illustrated magazine for ladies and
the family circle, with elegant cover printed in colors. It is

devoted to Stories, Poems, Ladies' Fancy-Work, Home Decora-
tion, Housekeeping", Fashions, Hyg^ne, Juvenile Reading,
Floriculture, etc. You will be charmea with the magazine, and
delighted with '* Samantha." Five subscriptions, with the book
free to each, will be sent for 60 cents. Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded. We have been established 24 years, and re-

fer to the mercantile agencies as to our responsibility. Address

S. H, MOORE & CO., 23 City Hall Place, New York./

GUT IN TWODEALERS
PRICES

Musical Instruments of all Kinds
fine toned and of beautiful construccion. work
manship and finish. Shipped direct from factory
at wholesale prices C. O. D. with privileg-e of ex-
aminatiou. We have the best for the least money.
A sweet toned Mandolin, finel

finished in mahogany and
maple, 9 ribs, $4.00, deal-
ers ask $8.00; high grade
Guitar $3.90, worth$6.00;
StradivariusModel Violin,
case and full outfit. $8.15
equal to any sold at $6.50;
Banjos $1.35 and up;
Oranhophones $5 and up.

PIANOS and ORGANS
sent on 30 days FREE TRIAL. A $350 i

high grade Kenwood Piano #155. A $75
Organ SSa.SO. Pianosas low as $180 '

Ortransdown to $21.75. All instruments guaranteed.
Send for large illustrated Catalogue FREE. Address.
CASH BUYERS' UNION, 160 W.VaaBurenSt.,B- 7, Chicago

Make Big Wages
AT HOME

—

and will gladly tell you all about my— — — ,—• It's very pleasant and will
easily pay $18 weekly. This is no deception. I want nomoney and will gladly send full particularbto all sending
2c. Btamp. MBS. A. II.WIQMINS, Box 20 Benton Harbor.Miei;

Sure Cure at home; at
a small cost. No opera-
tioii, pain, danger or

detention from work. No return of Rupture or fiirtlier
use for Trusses. A complete, radical cure to all (old
or young). Easy to use; tbousands cured; book free
(sealed). DR. W. S. RICE, Box F. Adams, N. Y.

ladies:

RUPTURE

$20
GOLP
PIECES

niyCy to L8dlca,eirl8 and Biiym, distrib-
vlILn uting our Soops. Write to-daT for
particulars 4 Catalog of over 100 Frw I'rcml-
nras.Watches, DreKs Goods, Siiltp, Bicycles, CouohPH,
Cloal[8,Ktc. F. Porlier, 30fi S. I'llolon St., Chicago.

U/IVTPD WflDlf f'^^MER ABENTS and others, take or-
nilllljn nUnn ders for my seeds. Make some cash.
Get your own seeds free. New plan. t^Juick sales. Catalogue
and terms free. Frank H. liatdes. Seed Grower, Kochcster, X. Y.

rH 1 7V WADL'' ^^"^ REMNANTS, enough for quilt, Ollc.

LilfA&f^B WIIKb% Larpepackftgebau'lsomecoloralOo. JERSErWXinil^ i II V/lIJll giLK MILL, Eoi 32, JEKSET CITY, N. J.

Pnp't FP7Pm!l riire $1 Large sample mailed Free.
UUU 0 Ll>AOllld uUlu 0)1 COE CHEM. CO., Cleyelnnd, O.

flHIiDKESSI^G .md Manicuring taught by mail. Positions
guaranteed. Information free. Moler College, Chlcuj;a, III.
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A Beautiful Hand-finished

Medallion Portrait

THE MOST POPULAR ART
NOVELTY EVER OFFERED

We display herewith a sample of one of the
latest and choicest ornaments—one which can
be made of yourself or from the photograph
of any of your friends or relatives.

Artistically hand-painted in wat-
er-colors, g-iving: the features

their true appearance.
Don't delay, but forward

- your order immedi-
1 ately and obtain

one of these

beautiful
ornaments.

Description
Each medallion is fitted in

a gold-lacquered frame,
with beautiful beaded edges, convex sur-

face and polished front, giving the effect

of painting on glass. The medallions are

not made of glass, however, but of a sub-
stance equally transparent, which will

not break, thus happily combining
beauty and durability. They are beau-
tifully tinted and will not fade.

T^ifPrtintlC Sendagoodcabinetpho-
UllCLllull^ tograph—bust preferred

—to the Farm and Fireside, Spring-
field, Ohio, being very careful to write
your full name and complete address
on the back of it; also give the color

of the eyes, hair, complexion and dress.

Carefully state which style you wish,

oval or round; when, however, this is

omitted we will send the round. Remember
that no changes will be made from the orig-

inal ; we reproduce only the Ukeness sent. We
do not take one picture out of a group. It will

require about 15 days to do the work, and wlien
completed your photograph will be returned to

you unharmed, accompanied by your medallion
neatly packed and complete in every respect. We
guarantee every medallion shall be the best obtain-

able from the picture sent ; hence, be sure to send your
best photograph. Only one face made on a medallion

OUR OHFER
Choice of these Medallions, made from the Picture d» < /\ /\

you send, and the Farm and Fireside One Year, for «P 1 •IfU
( When this offer ix accepted the name may be counted in a club)

PREMIUM No. 8

Size

of oval

medallion
is H by ri

,
inches. Made

in round style

also, size 6 i inches.

FREE, your choice
of either style for a

club of FIVE subscribers
to the Farm and Fireside.

The Career and Triumphs of

ADMIRAL DEWEY
THE BARGAIN BOOK OF THE YEAR

EING a full and an authentic account of the career of the hero of Manila,
including his ancestrj^ boyhood and education, his distinguished service

during the Civil War, his services in organizing and equipping the new
navy, and his glorious victory in Manila t|ay ; his diplomacy and states-

manship, and the triumphal journey home, all receive attention. The story of
the wonderful victory is incomplete without a full understanding of the yeai-s

of preparation leading up to it. The book is finely and profusely illustrated.

A THRILLING STORY TOLD IN PICTURES

Fort at Manila, Showing Effect of Dewey's Quns

OVER 140 ILLUSTRATIONS
Rare Illustrations- -Exclusive Illustrations

(]n the book the illnsiralions are very much clearer and plainer' titan the pictures shoicn on this paije.

because they are printed on smoother paper, with much slower presses)

Many of these illustrations are historic pictures, some are special draw -

ings, and by far the greater part are from actual photographs. Many are

used only by special permission and are to be found nowhere else. There
are nearly 300 large pages, 6 by 8 inches in size, containing more than HO
illustrations anil substantially bound in artistically decorated cover.

WE OFFER THIS BOOK FREE FOR A CLUB OF ONLY TWO
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE FARM AND FIRESIDE ...

We Will Send This Life of Dewey, and the

Farm and Fireside One Year, for Only 50 Cents
( When this offer is accepted the name may be counted in a club) Admiral Deuey Landtn}; at Trieste

IMr'jTrp THIRTY-FIVE CENTS is the clubbing price for yearly subscriptions to the Farm and Fireside without a premium to the subscriber. But members of clubs may accept
' ^ * any of our premium offers at the clubbing prices and their names can be counted in clubs. RENEWALS and new names, including: a club-raiser's own subscription, can

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio

bing prices and their names can be counted in clubs
be counted in clubs. No reduction will be allowed in the clubbing prices.

Order by premium number
Postage or expressage paid by us
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BUY OF THE MAKER
Fifty-one years ago, we began our

present plan ot doing business of sell-

ing direct to trlie consumer, as we
found tliousanas of people living in

all parts of tliis country wlio pay cash
for their merchandise, were tired of

paying the big profits their local

dealers were charging.
We then began selling everyone our

own goods njade in our own factories,

consisting of everything you Eat,

everything you Wear, everything you
Use, everything found in a
home, in an office, in an ho-
tel, on a farm, or in a barn,
and we are saving money
to-day for nearly two mil-
lion people, who- live in all

parts of the world. Our 304

page Catalogue costs us 69c

to print .
and mail is free to

everyone— it tells all about
everything to Eat, Wear and
Use, has 10,000 illustrations

and quotes wholesale prices on
Sawing Machines, 100,000 different articles.

$7.95 to $27. Our Lithoffraphecl Car-
pet Catalogue shows Carpet.s,

Kugrs, Art Squares, Portieres
andtace Curtains in their real
colors. Carpets sewed free, lin-

ing furnished free and freight
> prepaid.

Our Made -to -Order Clothing
Catalogue with samples of cloth

1
attached, offers sxiit and over-
coats from $5.95 to $30.00. Ex-
pressage paid on clothing every-

where. We also issue a Special Catalogue
of Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines and
Bicycles. Which Catalogue do you want 7

Address this way

:

JULIUS HINES & SON,
BALTrMORE, MD. Dept. 312

Chair 89c.

Non=Territorial Expansion
means paying rent for a poor farm. Now is

the time to secure a good farm on tiie line of

the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Kailway

in Marinette county, Wisconsin, where the

crops are of the best, work plenty, fine

markets, excellent climate, pure soft water,

land sold cheap and on long time. Wliy rent

a farm when you can buy one for less than

you pay for rent. Address C. E. Eollins,

Land Agent, 161 La Salle St., Chicago, 111.

Pat'd QUAKER Folding Vapor Bath Cabinet
320,000 SOLD. Evtry homo sliould have one
for batliing purposes. It opens tke mill-
ions of pores, forces out tlie poisons
wliich cause disease. Mukes you cleun, \tgor-
oii-i!iii«l iit'nitby. Prevents disease. Frovides
Turkish, liot-air and medicated baths at
home, 30. each. Boatitillu^ iumijlBxiun. Kec-
onauended_t)y best physicians. IVithoiit
drugs It cures bad colds, rlirumatUm, lagrippc,
neuralgia, obesity, female Ills, all blood, skin,

nerve and kidney troubles. Guaranteed. Our
new 1900 style hju* a door, a self-supportin!^

frame, best material, rabber-lined. Folds
small. Weiglit 6 lbs. Price, complete. SB.m.

folded. Write us. Valuable book, etc., free. iGE.NTS
WANTED, men and iromen, S<100.00 u month and expenseB.
Ad<lrej<a G. WORI/D MF'C. CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

SIWING MACHINE $l.q95
No money In advance. Atinefi
>4:0 Illsli-Arm Five-Drawer
Macliine at $1S.95 sent any-
where on S months' trial

—

guaranteed 20 years—made
with Piano Polished Solid Oak
Cabinet, beautiful Bent Cover, the best
High.Arm Head made, has every known
improvement, guaranteed the CQual^
of any $40 machine. Don't buy
before you see our Ble Free Catalog^ ^
in which we describe and illustrate this machine and many
others. Write today.
THEI.0t18Z. TEIIOS CO., 157 W. Jacfaon St., Chicago, HI.

Can be applied by
any one on steep or
flat roots.

LOW PRICE!
DURABLE !

'

FIRE-PROOF

!

If you are going to
build, or have leaky
shingle or tin roofs,
SEND FOR SAMPLE
AND CIKCULAR.
A. F. SWAN

103 Fulton St.. N.T.

- FOUR TOOLS IN ONE.
^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
send you

this outfit with terms to ajrents. Money refunded if not
pleased. Bloomflcld BlTg. Co., Bloomfield, Ind.

WALL PAPE..
Seed for Iree E3.mpte bool£ of

beautiful designs direct from man-
ufacturers and Bare 25 per cent.

Affcnts Wanted.
KAYSER (&, ALLMAN,
1214-1216 Market St., PMIa., Pa.

LEARN
TELEGRAPHY

Toung men and women wanted for good positions.
Address FISK TELEGRAPH SCHOOL, Lebaaon, Pa.

Sewing=Machines $5 and Up
' Quality Hn.t-Cias», 20-rear guarantee.

"

First-class new large-sized Piano SIT^*'' '

Sent subject to approval.
Address BROWX-LKWIS CO., Dept. 11, Chlcaeo.U. S. A.

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS
102 Fulton St., New York, sell all makes under half -price.
Don't buy before writing them for unprejudiced advice
and prices. Exchanges. Immense stock for selection.
Shipped for trial. Guaranteed first-class. Dealers
supplied. 52-page illustrated catalogue tree.

TFN WFFIf^ T^*>^ CENTS-That big familyix-i^ YYCEJVO paper. The llluslraled Weekly, of
Denver, Colo, (founded 1890), will be sent ten weeks on
trial for 10c. ; clubs ot G. 60c. ; 12 for ,?1. Special offer solely
to introduce it. Latest mining news and illustrations of
scenery, true stories of love and adventure. Address as
above and mention the Farm and Fireside : stamps taken.

I CAN SELL YOUR FARM
No matter where located. Send description and sell-
ing price, and learn my wonderfully successful plan.
W. M. Ostrander, 1215 Filbert St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ULU nHLUno honed and seteqoal lo aew
riir35cts. Handles pat 00, 25 cts. Satis-
factiou guaranteed. Retarned post-paid.

A. GRAB'S Art Grinding Estab'mt.,
1203 Central Ave., CINCINSAI'I, O.

ANGELS WHISPER ^'^''"'.'"i^'.^'^se Picture

Sample 15c ; 9 for gL J.
colored. Sells quick at 25c.

I.EE, Omaha Bldg., Chicago.

Gleanings

BIG CANALS OF THE WORLD

THE Suez canal shows a net tonnage

of 6,576 tons in 1869, its first year,

436,609 in 1870, over a million in 1872,

more than two millions in 1875, and

a steady increase until 1891, when the figures

reached 8,698,777, since which time there has

been comparatively little change, the figures

for 1897 being slightly below those of 1896, but

thirty-three per cent in excess of those of

1887, and more than three times those of 1877.

The Kaiser Wilhelm canal, which has been

in operation but three years, shows an in-

crease of fifty per cent in that period in the

tonnage passing through it, that of the first

year after its opening being 1,505,983, and

that for the fiscal year ending March 31,

1898, 2,469,795.

The St. Mary's Falls canal, connecting

Lake Superior with the lower lakes, shows
a more rapid gain than the Suez. The freight

tonnage passing through St. Mary's Falls

canal in 1881 is given at 1,567,741, reaching

more than 3,000,000 tons in 1885, more than

5,000,000 in 1887, more than 7,000,000 in 1889,

more than 9,000,000 in 1890, more than

11,000,000 in 1892, more than 13,000,000 in

1894, and more than 18,000,000 in 1897.

Incidentally, the freight tonnage passing

through the Detroit river, which connects

lakes Superior, Michigan and Huron with
Erie and Ontario, is shown to have increased

from 9,000,000 tons in 1873 to 23,900,520 in 1896,

an increase in that time of two hundred per

cent, while the increase in the registered

tonnage through St. Mary's Falls canal alone

in that time is from 204,446 to 17,619,933.

The Welland canal tables show that the

quantity of freight passed through that

canal in 1880 was 810,934 tons, and in 1896

1,279,067, though comparing 1896 with 1872,

1873 and 1874, no increase is found, the fig-

ures of 1872 being 1,333,104, and those of

1873, 1,506,484, while the tons passed from
United States ports to United States ports

through the Welland canal fell from 748,557

in 1874 to 653,213 in 1896.

The New York canal tables show a, steady

decrease since 1880 in the tons of merchan-
dise carried to tide-water. The number of

tons of freight carried to tide-water on the

New York canals in 1880 was 4,067,402, in

1890, 3,024,765, and in 1897, 1,878,218, while all

other canals mentioned as above indicated

show large gains in business meantime.
The reduction of freight rates, especially

on the Great Lakes and by rail, in competi-

tion with the lakes and their canals, is also

shown by a series of tables. These show a
material reduction in freight rates between
Chicago and New York, whether carried by
lake and rail, lake and canals or by all rail,

though the reductions where carried by the

all-water route of lake aijd canals is greater

than in cases where a part or all the trans-

portation is by rail. The average rates a

bvLshel for wheat from Chicago to New York
by lake and canal were in 1877 11.24 cents

a bushel; in 1887, 8.5 cents, and in 1897,

4.25 cents. In the combination of lake and
rail freights the rates fell from 15.8 cents

a bushel in 1877 to 12 cents in 1887 and 7.37

cents in 1897, while the all-rail freights fell

from 20.3 cents a bushel in 1877 to 15.74

cents in 1887 and 12.32 cents in 1897.
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REAL ORIGIN OF "DREYFUS"

The curious origin of the name "Dreyfus"
is interesting just at this time. It arose in

Elsass in the form of "Trevus." Its present

form is due to a strange popular misunder-
standing. In the year 1555 the Elector

Palatine, Johann II., and his neighbor, the

Archbishop Elector, Johann of lYier, agreed
to expel all the Jews from their dominions.

The Jewish fugitives fromTrier sought a new
home, for the most part in Elsass. The Jews
of that time, faithful to their ancient cus-

toms, had not adopted the use of hereditary

surnames, which had been common among
their Christian neighbors in Germany for

more than two centuries. Hence the munic-
ipal and communal authorities throughout
Elsass entered the names of one and all the

Hebrew immigrants as "Treviranus" (that

is, "the man from Trier," the Latin Treviri).

The "T" of the ofBcial scribe was altered in

the popular dialect to the hard "D" and the

ofBcial abbreviation "Trevus" in the local

registers became "Dreyfus.' Thus every
Jewish exile from Trier had to accept, nolens

volens, the surname of Dreyfus. There'is no
ground whatever for various derivations of

the name from "Three Foot" (Drei Fuss),

"Tripod."—London News.
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Premium No. 23

Helena
The Charming
Romance

BY CAPTAIN H. S. IRWIN

i

i
i

i
mi

ilBLENA is a strong story entwined about a thrilling life's romance.

It promises to be one of the remarkable books of the day. The

plot is well conceived and skillfully carried out, and the reader is

led from chapter to chapter with growing interest till the culmination

is reached at the very end of the book. The strange career of Captain

Presley Branan, his disappearance, the dual life and the sensational

disclosure under startling circumstances is not fiction, but facts. The ^
author has adhered to truth with all the art of a finished story-writer, m

This is one of the most readable as well as most suggestive of recent ^
novels. It is a story of American life, and most efTectively illustrates ^
the saying that truth is often stranger than fiction, for many of its most ^
striking incidents and most interesting characters are drawn from real life. ^

The story had its counterpart in real incidents which occurred in |K

Memphis, Corinth, Louisville and southern' Ohio not many years ago. m
The characters combine to create scenes of Southern life that are true to 5^
experience. Made up of cordiahty and despicable enmity, subserviency

and chivalry, pathos and pleasantry, all in an ingenious manner.

THE BOOK CONTAINS 278 PAGES
WELL PRINTED ON GOOD PAPER AND ATTRACTIVELY BOUND

It is published in the regular edition at $1.25, but we have made up a

special edition for the readers of the Faem and Fireside, which we

are able to offer at a great bargain.

THIS BOOK GIVEN FREE AS A PREMIUM FOR TWO YEARLY

SIX
SILVER=

PLATED NUT=PICKS
In New England there is a factory which manufactures most

of the nut-picks sold in America. We have contracted with

them for a large number of sets of their most popular style, which

is shown here. They are made of

steel,handsomely turned handles

and well silv«r-plated. They are

packed sis in a cloth-lined box.

These picks sell in jeweh-y-stores

for 50 cents a set and upward.

We give you a set for procuring

two yearly sub.scriptions for the

Farm and Firiiside.

Each set of th ese BUver-plated

nut-picks comes in a cloth-Uned

box which measures 5i inches

long, 3 inches mtle and |- of an

inch thick. They make a hand-

some as well as a useful present.

, Last season we se nt out many
' thousands of these picks and did

not receive a siugl<^ complaint.

Having given sucbv universal

satisfaction we are pleased to

offer them again for the benefit

of those who did mot receive a

set last year. Order a. se t and we
know j'ou will be pleased. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed.Premium No. 125

We Will Send the Farm and FiresM e One Year

and This Set of Silver=plated Nut=p icks, for

( When this offer is accepted the n anie may be counted in a club)

: 50 Ceuts

im
f
1
®

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE FAR]Vl AND FIRESIDE

We Will Send This Book, and the Farm, f^pfifq
and Fireside One Year, for Only Uv VClllO

( When this offer is accepted the name may be counted in a club)

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio

i

FREE This Set of Six Silvt r=plated Nut-picks given FREE .*or

TWO yearly subscri ptions to the Farm and FiresM e.

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield,.

Exact

Size.

Ohio
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Having 2 or 3 hours' spare
time a day can make ^5
weekly working for us at
home. 1^0 thing to sell.

Write to-day for FREE sample.

F. F. Manhattan Emb. Co., Beekman St
ANY

lanSt., N. V.

Young men, our catalogue r" NEW YORK IMflTFR
explains how we teach I Chicago \'-^^^^^^

b.irber trade in 2 months.<; ST. LOUis ?BARBEB
mailed free hy addressing SAN FRANCISCO f
most convenient branch. '-^ flllNNEAPOLIS^ ^sEAPOLis J LULJLJbui ;

LADIES TO DO PLAIN SEWING
at home, ,?1.60 per day, four months' work guaranteed .

Send three one-cent stamps for sample and particulars.
R. W. HUTTON & CO., Dept. 3, Pliiladelphia, Pa.

AGENTS
WANTED

ENERGETIC Men and Women
wanted In all parts ot the Unitefl
States to sell our famous lire-claj-
cooklng vessels. Sells at every
house. T. BALDOSER, Roseville.Ohio.

FAMILY RECORD A beautiful picture; rich
colors; background solitl

RESULTING .'"lea
M UHIC
ed

Sendl°r»°°Mer '^T.'.lir' Dtrnmt-k

LADY
OR IVIANrS™..'^"
lier month salary and all ex-^Jt^n

ZiEGLEK Co., 221 Locust Street, 'S'ib. ^a.

OPIUM
and Liquor Habit cured in I'^X "

SO days. No pay till cured. W'uJiItt

'

DR. J. L. STEPHENS CO.,
]>ept. AH, Lebanon, Ohl'tR.

RODS
h Neudles and Goldometers for hunting'

rals. Gold nnd silver. (Jirculnr 2 cents.

. STAUFFER, Dept. F. F., Harrisburg, Pa.

BED-WETTING
CUBED. Sample FBEE.
Dr. F- E, May.BIoomineton, 111.

AGENTS WANTED i::siv:::L^';;v"';.:-;ri?f;:-N:^?s:

PATPNT secured or monejp all retuined. Exam. Free.IAI L(L\ I COLLAJttEK Jk CO., 1010 V. St., Wa.sli., D. C.
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17 Years Ago
he paid us $2.00 for
the Lantern whose
portrait from life we
present herewith,
and this is what he
wrote us about it

:

**I have one ofyour
No. 2 Tubular Latt-
terns ivhich I have
had in constant use
/orseventeenyears of
hard service—as the
Jirsi seven years J
•workedfor others in
day-time, and/or my-
seif inorning^ and
eveningf andfor the

last tenyears have run a milk dairy.
*'I have never spent a cent u/>on itfor re-

fairs^exceptfornewglobes. Theburnerno^u
in it is the original one^and isfirst-classyet.

I think this La7itern ought to be put on the
*' Retired Listf'for honorable and efficient

service on account ofold age^ a?idto-morrow
morning I shall send it toyoji by express,
thinking you would like to see if. J have
another of the saJtie stamp ivhich I obtained
at your house last iveek^ and hope it may
attain as hoTtorable a record.'*

We make these Lanterns better now
than we did seventeen years ago, and in
a vastly greater variety of patterns—

a

statement the Catalogrie which we mail
free will abundantly confirm.

R. E. DiETZ Company,
83 Laight St., New York.

Established In 1840.

CUT ANDSHRED
with the WOLVERIKE Cutter
mud Shredder. Koives and cutting'
baraelectedoil tempered tool sttel. Cut-
tloK b&r has 4 catting edgt;9 ; wokd one
dulla simply turn ito^er and get a new e

•dge ; that makes the life of this machine foDjr

times greater than the old stvle. Shredder head made of saw steel,

Interehangeable with knife head. Safety fly wheel. Stop
feed lever- Adjur>table knife and shredder head. Wade in 13
«irea. Largest cuts a ton in 5 minutes. Swivel Carrier.
SNAPPING ROLLS ^^?^P off the ears, are furnished on three slzcf

of sbreddt^rs without any extra cost.

AUNS EASIER faster, lasts longer' than any other machln*
.1 — .

' made. PrtceN low. We bare DO acentB*
TRY THEM~'^ "ot as we say, return ihem at oureipeniie,

GRINDING MILLS f,'"°'if,°'p*T"'''-^'' """^ C'^^ed Mnis for
z to *J3 H. Jr. lorgrmdmgearcomand all other

grain fine or coarse. Price sweep mlll», $14.50 and up,
CORN SHELLERS '^^-^ ^''^^f'^^ "^r"^*;-,SQeller 90c; 1-hole eLetler wita polley for
h&od or power $5-50; self-feed sheller shells 500 bu. a day.

Dn\IIF05'*TrC3d, withsovemor, $58. 2-h $77. 3-h 1103.
r" " ^"W 2-ll Sweep, *S4.90 ; 4-h $34.75 ;6* $36.95 ;8-h $51.25
A full line Feed Cook era, Robs, Cutters, Blankets,
Kobes. SeodforFREEfali catalogne givioff latest prices.

Marvin Smith Co., 55 N. Jefferson St., C-Z6, Clilcago, 111,

Banner

!Root

ICotters

GUT BEETS,
MANGELS,
Turnips, Carrots,
and aU other roots and j

vegetables for stock feed-
ing. CUT FINE.

Choking

Impossible.
Run easy, have self feeder,
separate dirt from cut feed.
Five si^s, hand and power,
O. E. THOJIPSOX i SO.NS,

Ypsilantl, nieh.

Largest Root CuUer makers
in the world. Catalogue free.

SAWS !

ANY WOOD
IN ANY POSITION
ON ANY GROUND
4 in. to 6 ft. Through1MAN with a FOLD- DrjITC MEN with a

IS9 SAWING MAtUI.NE DCA I O A OrOBS-CUt Saw
6 to 9 cords daily is the usual average for oxie man*

BUSS B>ST <V- jF^ ^ 8AW8 DOWS
TREES

Backache

Our 1899 Model Machine saws fasljer, runs easier & will
last longer than ever. Adjusted in a minute to suit a
18-year-old boy or the strongest man. Send for catalog
showing latest improvements . First order gets agency.
Folding Sawing Mach. Co., 55 N. Jr;fferson St., (MO Chicago

'fRIG FEED MILL
pat oat this mill tomeet the dft-

mand of the patrons of the
famousElectrlc Goods for

a good mill at afair price.

It is a direct grinder and
abeorbs or wastes no pow-
er in aselees and expensive
gearings. Cats, crashes
andCTlnd8earcom,andall
fimaji grains single or mix-

Prices low. Circalars and
Box 96. Qaioey, 111.

eiL Adjastable—grinds coara/.- or fine.
prlcea£ree. ELECTRIC WHJEEL CO.,

BUCRf-yE FORCE PUMPS
Are Leaders in the Trade

becau se they work easy, throw a steady
stream, do not drip, do not freeze, but

F'LEASE ALL WHO USE THEM
Th ey are made to pump and to last, and
th'iy do both. The complete embodiment
of pump goodness. AVrite for circulars.

MAST, FOOS & CO., 24 River St., iiprloeaelj, Ohio.

THE WIRE TRUST
has made roll fencing too expeo-
sive for the farmer. You can
beat the Trust by making your
own woven wire ft^nce with a

Hoosler Boy Fence Machine.
Weaves any height. Makes the
meshes any size you want. It's

a fast weaver, strong and durable.
First order from your locality
gets agency. \Vrite for terms.

HOOSIER BOY FENCE CO.
Dept* 28. lodianapollB, Ind.

Patent Weed-Tnrner
The greatest invention of the
day. Meets all requirements

the farmer wlio has to plow land
heavily jrrown ^ith weeds or other
vegetation. Unsurpassed for turning
under corn-stalks and corn-stubbles.
Far superior to the old-style cliain.
Can l)e put on any plow. Price in
reach of all farmers. Write for circu-
lar giving full particulars and price.

THE HORTOK MFG. CO.. - PainesYille, Ohio.

neC Send to EDGAR TATE JL COMPANY,
r%C Ci 345 Broadway, New Tork, for the most
profltably Interesting little Book on inventions erer written.

THE PARM ArVD IPIRESIDE

SELECTIONS
THE QUEEN'S HOUSEKEEPING

THE queen is to a large extent her
own housekeeper. The first thing

every morning a paper of sugges-

tions from the clerk of the kitclien

is placed before lier, from which,

in her own hand, she orders the menus of

the day, both for herself and such of her
grandchildren as may be with her. These
menus are at once sent to the kitchens,

gardens and other departments concerned,

to obtain the viands i-equired; and their

contents duly entered, together with the
quantities of materials used, in the books
which are kept in the roj-al kitchen. The
queen's chef receives a salary of five hundred
pounds per annum, and has as satellites four
master cooks, two yeomen of the kitchen,
two assistant cooks, two roasting cooks, six

apprentices and six kitchen-maids, besides
pantrj-men and other lesser lights. In addi-
tion to the great kitchen at Windsor there
are the green-room for vegetables, and the
confectionery and pastry-kitchen. This last

is a most important department, controlled
by a confectioner with si.x assistants, and
fitted in the most complete manner. All Her
ilajesty's favorite cakes, biscuits, pastry,
etc., are made here and sent by special mes
sengers several times a week to wliichever
of her residences the court may be staying
at. All stores at Windsor are under proper
supervision, no materials being served out
without proper requisition signed by the
head of the department concerned. Xot a.

bag of dog-biscuits can even be ordered for
the kennels unless on the proper printed
form. In fact, the whole vast establishment
is iiractically as methodically conducted as
any great London business. This method,
which was evolved by Her IMajesty and the
late Prince Consort out of the chaos which
descended from the days of George IX
entirely does away with waste, extravagance,
and the abominable perquisite system, and
enables Her Majesty to exercise that wi.se

control over her finances which enables her
to keep the grandest establishment on rel-

atively the smallest royal income in Europe.
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HOW PATTI IDENTIFIED HERSELF
On her recent marriage to Baron de Ceder-

.strom, Patti left orders at her home that

her mail should all be forwarded to the
Cannes post-office. On her arrival there she

went to the post-office and asked if there
were any letters for the Baroness Adelina de
Cederstrom-Pa tt i

.

"Lots of them."

"Then give them to me."
"Have you any old letters by wliich I can

identify you?"

"No, I have nothing but my visiting-card.

Here it is?"

"Oh, that's not enough, madame; any one

can get visiting-cards of other people. If you
want your mail you will have to give me a

better proof of your identity than that."

A brilliant idea then struck Madame Patti.

She began to sing. A touching song she

chose, the one beginning, "A voice loving and
tender," and never did she put more heart

into the melody. And maivelous was the

change as the brilliant nmsic broke through

the intense silence. In a few minutes the

quiet post-office 'was filled with people, and
hardly had the singer concluded the first few
lines of the ballad when an old clerk came
forward and said, trembling with excite-

ment, "It s Patti, Patti! There's no one

but Adelina Patti who could sing like that."

"Well, are you satisfied now?" asked the

singer of the official who had doubted her

identity. The only reply which he made
was to go to the drawer and hand her the

pile of letters.
*

ENGLISH PRONUNCIATION IN ENGLAND

Who or what is conceded to be the Eng-

lish authority on pronunciation? I and a

number of other .greatly distressed Amer-
icans residing in England would be very glad

of this information.

A day or two ago, in a company of well-

educated English and American men and

women, I was asked by an Englishman why
we Americans insisted upon speaking the

English language incorrectly. I replied:

"I think that educated Americans, on the

whole, speak English correctly. At the same

time, if you will prove, on the best English

authority, that we mispronounce I am sure

you will find us amenable to reason."

Immediately I was caught up on the word
"amenable."

"It is not 'a-me nable,' Imt 'a-inen-able!'

"

declared my English critic. "It is incorrect

to give the e the long sound!"
"But Noah Webster in his dictionary says

it is 'a-nie-nable,' " I retorted.

"Oh, well, Webster is no authority here,"

was the reply.

"Who iSj then?" I asked; for, as I said

before, I am always "a-me-nable" to reason.

"Why, the best of our lit'rv people do not
consult a diction'ry. Oxford is our authority

on pronunciation, and when an Oxford pro-

fessor says a thing is right, why, then it is

right!" declared an apparently intellectual

Britisher.

Now, I would like to luiow if this is the
true state of affairs? Must I, as a lit'rj-

woman, instead of consulting a diction'ry in

my own libr'y during my earnest endeavors
to learn to speak "English as she is spoke"
over here, telegraph, telephone or write to

Oxford before I am at liberty to say whether
1 write a letter of "con-do-lence" with a long
o and accent on the second syllable (accord-

ing to my much-respected Webster), or
"con-do-lence" with the accent on the first

syllable (according to what some English
scholars tell me)? Again, if it is true that
Oxford is the recognized authority on pro-

nunciation, may I ask who told Oxford
how? We may say in America that Yale
or Harvard or the University of Chicago is

an authority, but the professors in these

universities would doubtless refer us to Web-
ster. I am not pleading for the substitution

of Webster's dictionary for any "diction'ry"

that may be in use in England. I only ask,

Wliich is the one? Or is it neither, but
just Oxford?

CHOPPING DOWN A TREE
The chopper approaches the tree with a

plnmb-line; if the top does not lean more
than two feet in the case of a large tree,

or more than four in the ease of a small one,

he considers that he can fall it in anj' direc-

tion he may desire. He then views the

ground, and selects the mo.st promising "lay-

outs," and the undercut is made exactly

facing it. The undercut usually extends

about one third through, and then the tree

is saAved in from the back to meet it. When
the two" cuts are within six inches of meet-
ing the saw is removed and the tree is

weighed up until the top passes the center

of gravity, when it falls by its own weight.

Where the surface of the ground is such that

it is necessary for the butt and the top

to strike the ground simultaneously, the

stump is snubbed off at the undercut,

which provides a slanting surface, so that

the butt has no place to rest, and perforce

slides to the ground. If the tree needs to be
rolled off to one side half the undercut is

slanted, and a pile of chips is placed on the

flat surface of the other half; the result

never fails to manifest the efficacy of this

device. Again, by leaving one side of the

uncut wood between the undercut and the

saw-cut thicker than the other, the tree may
be dra^^n considerably away from its natural

course.—Engineering Magazine.

DEATHS OF PRESIDENTS

George Washington died fiom a cold which

brought on laryngitis; .John Adams died of

senile debility; Thomas Jefferson died from
chronic diarrhea; James ^Madison died of

old age; James Monroe died of general

debility; -John Quinej- Adams died of paral-

ysis, the fatal attack overtaking him in the

House of Representatives.

Andrew Jackson died of consumption and
drops}' ; jNIartin Van Buren died of catarrh

of the throat and lungs; William Henry Har-

rison died of pleurisy, induced by a cold

taken on 'the day of his inauguration; John
Tyler died from a mysterious disorder like

a bilious attack; James K. Polk died from

weakness caused by cholera.

Zachary Taylor died from cholera morbus,

induced by improper diet; ilillard Fillmore

died from paralysis; Franklin Pierce died of

inflammation of the stomach; James Buchan-

an died of rheumatism and gout; Abraham
Lincoln assassinated by .1. Wilkes Booth;

Andrew Johnson died from paralysis; LHys-

ses S. Grant died from cancer of the throat;

Rutherford B. Hayes died from paralysis of

the heart; James A. Garfield assassinated

by Charles J. Guiteau; Chester .\. Arthur

died from Bright's disease.

The longest distance ever covered by a

cannon-shot is said to be fifteen miles, but

that probably was several miles within the

possible limit. Under existing conditions and

with the guns, powder and projectiles avail-

able, it is said to be possible to fire a shot

to a distance of eighteen miles.

DAY AND NICHT
while time endures, there is hourly need
for knowing the correct time.

Ruby Jeweled
in Watches

have a lifetime of accurate service—the
test of thirty-five years having gained
for them the title of

"The World's Standard."
Sold by jewelers everywhere. An
£lein watch always na« the word
' £!Kln" engraved on the works—
folly guaranteed.

Send for new free booklet.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin. II!.

[ORE BUTTER1
M(and better butter is what every cow

o-wner desires. This demands soma-
thing better in the dairy than the old
milk pan or the modem creamery, W©
jhave it In otir improved patent

Aquatic Cream Separator.
Centrifugal Separators cost too niach money ami
re'jniretoo nuch machinerj". This costs less timi
tbe interefjt on the money "and is better. Sepa-
rates closely and leaves tbe cream in the best

condition. Made in 4 sizes, from 1 to 15 cows.

Easy to clean and eni^y to operate.
Ptron? and durable. PriL-.'s. ^'.M to $11.00.

AGEHTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. ^Vrite

at once for special t-erms and c;»laloinje,

AQUATIC SEPARATOR MFG. CO.,
Bo.t SOO. Elllsbure, Y-

Largest manufacturers ot

Steei 'Wagon 'Wheels and
Handy Truck Wagons in
America. Guaranteed su-
perior to any other make

WRITE us
IS/IetsI Whieel Oo.

HAVANAj ILLINOIS

Send for a large Cat-
alogue of the celebra-
ted "DeLoacti"
Y.\EIABLE FBICT10>'
FEEDSaw-JIills.Sbin-
gle-Mills, Planers,

Hay-Presses. Grinding-Mills. Water-Wiieels. etc.

Our Saw-T\Iill is warranted to cut over 2,000 feet
of board lumber in ten hours v it'.i 4-liorse i>ower.
Prices low, and we pav tlie freifrlit.

DeLOACH MILL MAHTJFACTURIKG CO.,
300 Highlaad. Avenne, Atlanta, Georgia.

Sharpen your own Horse.

THE BLIZZARD
the greatest of all

HORSE ICE CALKS
Agents "Wanted. Address,

S.W. l(ENT,Cazenovla,N.Y.

WHERE 60ES YOUR MONEY
WHEN YOU BUY FENCE ?

Lots o£ It goes inu) the le&lei's

pocket Why not save that amounti
ti>w! Bay yoar fencing from tia.

We Bell the

ADVANCE FENCE
direct to tlie farmer at wholesale. The dealer can't bay

It any cheaper than yoa can. It is equal in qnality to the higheal

priced fences on the market. Completely interwoven-^o looflB

ends to unravel. Circulars and discounts free.

ABVANOE t EN€E CO, , 116 Old St., Peoria, HL

SIVEHTou'FlEL
«J BY

, .-J USING

wasted up chimney.

THE ROCHESTER RADIATOR.
COST SZ.OO AKD UP.

a" * ,« Money refunded if not satisfactory.

^ Write for boolilet on economy in heating
homes.

ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO.,
3 Furnace Street, Rochester, N. T.

GOOD CIDER
Clear, Pure, Lon^ Keeping
and mopoof V from the araall amiunt
apj)le3 can only bo ^e^ured br ujing :

Hydraulic CiderPress
Made in various site?, hind and power.
The only press anarded medal and di-

ploma at the World's Fair. Catalogue
and priwj-liit sent free upon request.

nydraullc Press Mfg. Co.,
6 Main St., 3It. GUcad. Ohio.

WANTED ?iAN with norse and bug-
gy, to sell Pasture

Stock Food. Salary 815.00
per week and 10 per cent on sales. Farmer preferred.
Previous experience not essential. Pasture Stock
Food is the greatest discovery ever made in practical
and scientific feedintr. and is sold on an absolute ^lar-
antee. Steady, permaneut trade established. Sam-
ple bag sufficient for two week's feeJing, free by
express, or send 25 cents in stamps or silver to cover
express charges, and we will send the same prepaid.

PastureStockFoodCo.,'c%Pc''ATo^'iLl::

M 1 N M 14-4-4-^

:

7^

ISNl IT GENERALLY CONCEDED
that PAGE FEXCE is the stanUaiil of woven Fences?
We try to make it such. Others try to IMITATE IT.

pa«;e w ovex wire fexce co., AnRiA.v, jiicii.

FENCE! ^^''^^
«TS;- l:f - ira II strong. Chieken-
^^"*W*wfl

ji goij to the Farmer at Wholesale
UmnnHMM Prlees. Fully Warranted. Catalog Free.

dMHRAaVtill COILED SPKI.VG FE.\r£ CO.
M«««iiW«aifrt Bos 18. Wiiub«ter, IndUna, C. & A.
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SOME FAMOUS ARTISTS AND

THEIR WORK
Dead he is not. but departed—
For the artist never dies.

—Longfellov.

SCHOPIN, H.—This distin-

guished painter stands pre-

eminent in the modern French

school of religious painting.

His pictures are striking because

of the method of employing

lights and shadows.

The subject of the picture here

presented is from the second

chapter of Exodus, one of the

best-known incidents of biblical

lore.

The picture is much esteemed

on account of its accuracy, which

extends even to the method of

wearing the hair and the fea-

tures of the various races repre-

sented. In all essential respects

it is true to the national character

and costumes as they existed at

that day.

The picture shows the luxuri-

ant vegetation along the banks

of the Nile at that time, which
is strongly in contrast with its

state to-day, for fully and truly

has the prophecy of Isaiah—
tlie reeds and flags shall wither—
been fulfllled. Taken altogether the picture is a gem
—for its faithful delineation, for the incident it por-

,
trays and for its artistic excellence.

MURILLO. BARTOLOME ESTEBAN (1618-1682).—

The life of Murillo serves as an illustration of

the fact that superior genius, even under adverse cir-

cumstances, will make its own way. Born of poor
parents, and in early life left with a sister to support,

the outlook for the ambitious youth was aught but
encouraging. However, his great natural talent,

developed somewhat under the diredtion of a distant

relative, fitted him to execute work so superior to

that of his associates at Seville that he was en-
abled to provide for his sister and turned his long-

ing eyes toward Rome, where he might study the
world's great examples of his art.

In pursuance of his desire to

go to Rome he traveled to Ma-
drid and sought the influence of

Velasquez, the greatest Spanish
painter of that time. Velasquez,

struck by his talent, took him
under his own instrirction and
helped him well upward on the

ladder of fame. However, in-

stead of being a mere student

and follower of his master, he
developed a style of his own and
became the greatest painter of

religious pictures .Spain has ever

produced. In fact, he was not
only the greatest, but practically

the la.st great painter of that

nation.

From poverty he arose to great
wealth, largely through his art.

He married wealthy, and as the
pet of fortune got the greatest
prices for his pictures ever paid
up to his time. He was very
pious and very industrious,

hardly leaving his work for any
cause other than his devotions.

Doubtless his piety in part ac-

counts for the large number of
religious pictures he painted, and
for the great amount of feeling
he was able to infuse into them.
He died as a master would

want to die—in the pursuit of

The Finding of Moses

These Beautiful Pictures

Given Free to Readers of

Farm and Fireside. For

conditions see next page

[SIZE 20 BY 25 INCHES] The Queen of Flowers

his profession. While working
on the upper part of a picture in

one of the churches he fell from

the scaffold and sustained inju-

ries which threatened to prove

fatal, and he was removed to his

beloved Seville, the city he had
beautified, where he expired.

The example of Murillo's work
which we present—The Immac-
ulate Conception—is one of his

masterpieces. When Marshall

Souet and the French ransacked
Spain, it was carried to Paris and
became a part of the famous
Souet collection. Upon the sale

of that collection, in 1852, this

picture was sold to the Louvre
gallery for about $12.5,000—the

largest price ever paid for a

picture up to that date. For

strength of feeling and beatific

expression it is one of the world's

great masterpieces.

STUART, GILBERT (1755-

1828).—The name of Gilbert

Stuart is inseparably connected

with that of Washington, as

Stuart has produced what is gen-

erally considered the best like-

ness extant of the " Father of His

Country." It is fitting that it should be thus, as Stuart

is a thoroughly American product. Born at Narra-

gansett, Rhode Island, in iT.'j.'i, he became the pupil

of a fellow-countryman, Benjamin West, in London,

in 1777, and later set up for himself as a portrait-

painter, in which line he achieved considerable success.

In 1792 he returned to America and settled in Phil-

adelphia. It was while here, in 1795, that he painted

his first portrait of Washington. The second, a full-

length portrait, which is offered on the following

page, was painted for the Marquis of Lansdowne.

For strength of expression Stuart is considered one of

the modern masters of portraiture.

From Philadelphia he removed to Washington, and
thence to Boston, where he died in 1828.

Many examples of his work are treasured by private

fam ilies,but to the public, and especially to Americans,

he will continue to be known as

the painter of Washington.

PUBLISHERS' ANNOUNCEo
MENT.—It is with pleasure

that we announce that we have
arranged to reproduce the mas-
terpieces, of these and other

famous painters, notably Land-
seer, Holmes, Herring, Roller,

Munkacsy and Rieger, and offer

them upon exceedingly liberal

terms to our subscribers and
club-raisers. Tlie pictures as re-

produced are veritable works of

art and worthy a place in any
home. They are twenty by
twenty-five inches in size and
are suitable for framing. They
are all high-class pictures repro-

duced in the very latest style with

especial regard to preserving all

the beauties of the originals.

They are not only beautiful and

pleasing, but are also artistic

and sure to delight all who re-

ceive them. The details of the

offer will be found upon the fol-

lowing page, and will well repay

your careful reading, as the pic-

tures are to be had without the

expenditure of any money.

SEE NEXT PAGE
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Beautiful Pictures for

Home Adornment
Nothing adorns a home so much as do well-selected pictures. They need not be

expensive, but they must be artistic. Every home needs something of the kind. The
demand is for fine pictures, pleasing pictures, artistic pictures. Heretofore the price

of such pictures has been so high that but few could afford to buy them. To meet
this demand for artistic pictures, we have arranged, at a great expense, a series of

TWELVE GRAND REPRODUCTIONS OF FAMOUS PAINTINGS

The originals of these pictures are valued at HUNDREDS of THOUSANDS of

DOLLARS, but we place faithful reproductions of them within reach of everybodj'.

35 Cents
The clubbing rate of the Farm and Fireside without

a premium is THIRTY-FIVE cents, but as a

SPECIAL METHOD of introducing these magnif-

icent pictures we will give any ONE of these pictures

FREE to every one who sends THIRTY-FIVE cents for one year's subscription to

the Farm and Fireside, provided the picture is selected when the subscription is sent in.

( Whffn this offer is arci'itled no roifi/iiission rrifl bealloired and the name trill not count in a club)

[Size 20 hy 25 inches]

F'rom
This Wist

«^ «^

After Work

THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
PHARAOH'S HORSES" . .

QUEEN OF FLOWERS . .

AFTER WORK" . . .

CHRIST BEFORE PILATE" .

DEFIANCE," OR STAG AT BAY
KISS ME"
THE LITTLE SHEPHERDESS"
PORTRAIT OF WASHINGTON"
THE FINDING OF MOSES" .

CAN'T YOU TALK" . . .

WATERFALL BY MOONLIGHT"

Murillo .

Herring .

Lefler
Holmes .

Munkacsy
Landseer
Holmes .

Koller
Stuart .

Sflwpin .

Holmes .

Rieger

Premium No.
Premium No.
Premium No.
Premium No.
Premium No.
Premium No.
Premium No.
Premium No.
Premium No.
Premium No.
Premium No.
Premium No.

784
785
786
787
788
789
790
791
792
793
794
795

The reduced illustrations

on this and the preceding

page can convey no ad-

equate idea of the beauty

and finish of the pictures.

* * *

The pictures will be sent

by mail, postage paid, and
securely packed. Entire

satisfaction guaranteed.

* * *^

The paper on which the

pictures are produced is

the very finest picture^

paper, good and heavy,

and suitable for framing.

[Sizi' 20 by 25 inches] Washington

^TPX/ I p These pictures are reproduced in the
* ' very latest and most popular style.

They are not cheap chromos 9r attempts at color repro-

duction, which usually bear no resemblance to the

originals. In an artistic waj' every line, shadow and
expression of the originals are preserved.

C j 7C These pictures, including the margins, are

' twenty by twenty-five inches in size, five

hundred .square inches, or about FOUR TIMES the

size of this printed page. They are sufficiently large

to preserve all the delicate effects, the lile and artistic

excellence of the originals. The pictures without

the margins are about sixteen hy twenty inches

in size, varving soniewliat according to the subject. ^(1/

[Size 20 by 25 inches] The Immaculate Conception

Farm and Fireside One Year and Any
Three of These Pictures for Only ....

( IV'Afn the ahore offer is accepted the name may be counted in a dub)

50 Cents

[Size 20 by 25 inches] The Little Shepherdess

Order by the Premium Numbers

^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Thrack Hiriurac Vraa '^"^ THREE of These Pictures Given as a Premium for

1 nrCw rlClUrwb rrCC two Yearly Subscriptions to the Farm and Fireside

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio

• "=s:^- ''Si.- '^s.' '^a.'



THE FARM AND FIRESIDE
THE MODERN DAIRY

BY JAMES C. FERNALD

X THE olden time dairy-

work was chiefly the

worlc of women. Some
men millced some of

the cows, but the farm-

er's wife or daughters

commonly assisted,

sometimes milking six

or a dozen cows each.

The milk was then

carried to the house

and strained into pans

set in long rows on the

pantry-shelves. INIany

farms possessed a cool

spring-house on a side-

hill, with blocks of stones for shelves, over

which the water trickled from ledge to ledge

with refreshing coolness, and where the

proud housewife ranged her shining pans of

milk to rest until the white had turned to

gold.

Then the cream was skimmed by hand

until enough was secured for "a churning."

The old upright dash-churn was brought

out, and at this the housewife or the house-

maid thrashed away in uncertainty until

such time as it pleased the butter to "come."

Various alleviations of this process were

Jnvented—revolving churns, oscillating

churns, and dog-churns, from which the old

house-dog would run and hide when he saw
arrangements being made to put him into

the treadmill.

When the butter had come it had te be

worked and molded by the hand of woman.
Fortunately, in many sections an unwritten

law always gave her the "butter-money,"

which with the "egg-money" often furnished

the only resource for the feminine wardrobe

and for any home decoration the feminine

heart might be set upon.

Now all is changed. The creamery has

come in, and almost everything of the olden

time has gone out except the cow. Some-
thing might be done toward dispensing

with her, but that

the creamery returns

butter in the mass in

exact proportion to

butter found in the

niilk, so much and no
more. The pump thus

becomes utterly use-

less. It does not pay
to haul water to the

creamery and have it

count for nothing in

the receipts. But
woman's agency has
almost disappeared

from the business.

The cows are milked
for the most part by
men, and the milk is

strained into forty-

quart cans in the

barn-yard. These
cans are at once
loaded on wagons and
driven direct to the

creamery. This is

commonly a long, low
building with many
windows that supply
an abundance of light

and air. It is made
just large enough for

its work, with no ex-

tra space to accumu-
late dust or rubbish.

Entering the building,
one sees great vats,

each twenty or more
feet in length, and
strange-looking boxes
and pipes variously

arranged about the
room.

The whole road
leading to the door
will be filled every
morning with wagons and buckboards, each
loaded with great cans of milk. At the
creamery all is weighed

; nothing is meas-
ured. From four to five tons of milk are
received daily. Each man's cans are'
weighed, and the amount of milk placed to
his credit by a system of checks. A small
quantity of the milk received from each farm
is drawn off into a long-necked flask for
testing. In the flask the milk is treated with
acids. Twenty-four of these flasks are then
set in a frame within a covered iron case

called the "tester." This is put in rapid

revolution, so that the butter-fat is thrown
by centrifugal force up into the graduated

neck of the flask, where the percentage of

fat can be read off as the rise of mercury in a

thermometer is read off. From this percen-

tage with the amount of milk each man has

furnished is determined the amount of

the butter product that is to be placed to

his credit and the amount of skim-milk he
isUo receive.

This testing process takes considerable

time, but the disposition of the milk does

not wait for that. As soon as the little flask

is filled, labeled and set aside all the cans

from that wagon are emptied one

by one through a double strainer

of cloth and wire into the first

long vat; thence it is carried up
by a steam-pump into a steam-

heated receptacle, where it is

raised to the proper temperature

and from whence it flows off into

the separator. On its lower sur-

face the separator has a series of

little flanges like those of a water-

wheel. Steam at high pressure is

driven against these flanges, set-

ting the cylinder in rapid revolu-

tion, when it stands upright lilce a

spinning top, supported only on

the point of the stem. This point

is the only part of the revolving
Tester apparatus that touches anything.

Friction is reduced to a minimum, and the

apparatus attains a speed of twenty-four

thousand revolutions a minute.

By the law of centrifugal force the heaviest

matter is thrown furthest from the center.

Milk is heavier than cream, just as water is

heavier than oil ; hence the milk is thrown

to the outer edge of the separator, while the

cream accumulates at the center. One pipe

leads from the inner edge of the bowl, car-

rying the skim-milk, while another from the

center carries the cream. The cream flows

off into the second great vat, the cream-vat.

The skim-milk is pumped up into a vat near

the ceiling, from which a pipe leads down to

a faucet on the outer platform. The cans

The cream is allowed to ripen for twenty-
four hours, when it has slightly soured, and
is pumped into the great revolving churn
that holds four hundred gallons. The butter

when produced is p\it into the steam butter-

worker, where two hundred and fifty pounds
at a time are worked into marketable butter.

The whole apparatus is run by steam, and
this steam is for the most part admitted

direct to the machinery without the inter-

vention of an engine. Thus the separator

is run, as already explained, by a steam-tur-

bine, into which the steam is admitted right

from the boiler. The pumps are operated

by cylinders in which steam direct from the

boiler is admitted

alternately above

and below a piston

attached to the

pump-rod. Two
men are able to

operate the whole
plant. The milk

from one hundred
farms, which once

would have been

worked over by one

hundred w o ni e n

,

each separately
sl^imming, churn-

ing and packing, is

here cared for by
one white-capped

super in ten dent

and his assistant

—

two men in place of one hundred women.
Whereas on those one hundred farms the

butter would have been of all varieties of

goodness or badness, some delicious and
some atrocious, here all is of uniform pur-

ity, fineness and flavor.

It must be added that the product is purer

than any butter made by hand possibly can

be. It has been said that the centrifugal

force of the separator in revolution throws
the milk, as heavier, to the outer rim. But
there is something heavier than the skim-

milk, and that is dirt—any solid matter.

The writer happened to be present when
the separator was taken apart and cleaned.

is rendered to the consumer. Milk to be
thus sold is pumped into a carrier, which
runs on a miniature railway and fills the

sterilized bottles in rows of sixteen at a
time. These are then packed in crates, and
shipped by the car-load to the great city.

Thus out upon tlie farm on the prairie or

the mountain pasture that concentration

of industry which is so striking a feature of

modern civilization has found its way, and
the cow is embraced in the grasp of a

"trust." In this case at least waste of

labor is avoided, the patient and much-endur-
ing wives and daughters of the farmers

are relieved from exhausting toil, while the

iNTEirtoR View of a Model Ckeamerv, Showing Apparatus Used

from which the new milk has been emptied
are slid one by one under this skim-milk
pipe. An automatic weighing device is set

to the amount to which the owner is entitled,

and can after can is filled until that amount
is reached, when the machine locks itself

and allows no more skim-milk to be deliv-

ered to that person. The skim-milk is car-

ried back to the farm in the same wagons
that have brought the new milk to the
creamery, and is there used for feeding
calves and pigs.

All around the inside of the cylinder was a
coat of solid matter from one fourth to one
half of an inch in thickness, and ranging in

color from gray to black—the dirt that three
strainings had not been able to get out of

the milk. So important is this removal
of impurity considered that the milk which
is to be sent to the city in bottles is all run
through the separator, the skim-milk and
cream pipes being joined outside the instru-

ment so that all the cream is returned to the
milk, and everything except the impurities

The iMoiiK.icx Chka,iiei;v

consumer receives a purer article than ever

could have been made by th^ old process.

Does the farmer's wife still get the butter-

money? We imagine that depends very
much on the kind of man she has for a

farmer. There ought to be more money for

her now. All products are most profitably

handled in the mass. The product can then

all be depended upon, and is all alike. When
once the reputation of a creamery is estab-

lished there is a speedy sale for all the milk,

cream and butter it can send out.

Take, for instance, the little town of

Liberty, one hundred and eighteen miles

from New York, and at an altitude of from
two thousand to two
thousand five hundred
feet above the level of

the sea, and amid
grand mountains that

rise to a much loftier

height. All over these

picturesque slopes are

the mountain pastures

where the thrifty and
hardy cattle utilize the

ground that it would
be difficult to use for

an y other purpose.

The town has two
creameries in constant

active operation. One
of these has from the
first devoted itself

chiefly to supplying
canned milk and
cream, making butter

only as a by-product.

The other (views of

which are shown in

the accompanying il-

lustrations) started
with the making of

butter as its main ob-

ject, but has been com-
pelled for months past

to devote its chief en-

ergies to the produc-
tion of canned milk to

meet the insatiable

demand of the great

metropolis, where tens

of thousands of babies

grow up without ever

seeing a green field or

a grazing cow. But
from the mountain
pasture the milk pur-

ified in the creamery
and refrigerated on
the train is delivered

sweet and pure at their very door.

The farmer's wife ought to receive a great-

er return than when she worked over the

whole milk product of her farm with her own
tired hands, and was then uncertain of the

sale. The creamery should give woman on
the farm more money, as well as more time
to rest, think and plan, and to make herself

and her home happy and beautiful. If that

is done, more of the boys and girls will be
won to love the healthful, simple, indepen-

dent rural life amid the fields and hills.
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THE Supreme Court of Illinois recently

rendered a sweeping decision against

combinations formed for the purpose of re-

stricting trade, preventing competition and

controlling prices of commodities. In a

unanimous opinion it is held that the Glu-

cose Sugar Refining Company is, in fact, a

trust under the Illinois law defining trusts

and prohibiting them.

The decision reads, in part, as follows:

"A question of law which arises in the case

is whether the facts set up in the bill con-

stitute an illegal trust. The public policy of

the state of Illinois has always been against

trusts and combinations organized for the

purpose of suppressing competition and cre-

ating monopoly.

"It makes no difference that the agree-

ment for the illegal combination is not a

formal written agreement. It may be a ver-

bal agreement or imderstanding or a scheme

not embodied in writing, but evidenced by
the action of the parties.

"If the transactions referred to in the bill

in this case did not amount to an ab.solute

agreement made in advance between the six

corporations they at least constituted a

scheme understood by all the corporations

and participated in by them all. The carry-

ing out of the scheme would necessarily

lesiilt in suppressing competition in the

manufacture of glucose and in the creation

of a monopoly in that business.

"A part of the scheme was that none of

the six corporations or their ofHcers should

for years engage in the manufacture of

glucose, and this feature of the scheme nec-

essarily contemplated the wiping out of all

competition in the business. In Distilling,

etc.. Company versus people, 156 Illinois,

448, we held that a combination to control

the manufacture and sale of all distillery

products so as to stifle competition and
regulate and dictate prices was an illegal

attempt to create a monopoly, and that an
organization which has a tendency to create

a trust and constitute a monopoly is contrary

to public policy, and unlawful.

"So it is in the case at bar. The men who
control the new corporation which was
organized—to wit, the Glucose Sugar Refin-

ing Company—are the same men, for the

most part, who are interested in and con-

trolled some one or more of the six corpora-

tions which disposed of their plants. Many
of the stockholders in the old corporation

are holders of stock in the new corporation.

"If the allegations in this bill are true the

parties engaged in the formation of the trust

and combination .heretofore described are

guilty of the offense specified in the act of

June 11, 1891. The demurrers admit the

allegations of the bill to be true. The Amer-
ican Glucose Company, a corporation organ-

ized imder the laws of the state of New
Jersey for transacting business in Illinois,

and the persons whose names appear in the

record, created and entered into a trust or

combination with themselves and with one

or more of the five corporations other than

the American Glucose Company, who con-

veyed their plants to the Glucose Sugar

Refining Company, and entered into an

agreement with the Glucose Sugar Refining

Company to regulate and fix the price of glu-

cose and grape-sugar and their products and

by-products, and they also entered into such

a combination to fix or limit the amount or

quantity of glucose to be manufactured, pro-

duced or sold in that state. These parties,

therefore, under the act, were guilty of a

conspiracy to defraud. The testimony tends

to sustain the allegations of the bill."

IN A recent speech Governor Roosevelt for-

cibly presented some historical facts on

the Philippine question. He said, in part:

"A grimly comic feature of the present

international conspiracy against America and

civilization is the way in which the adher-

ents of Aguinaldo in the Philippines, and

his apologists here, pat one another upon

the back; and another striking feature is the

wild invective, the savage and incoherent

violence of the language employed by these

apostles of peace. Yet, after all, it is but

natural. They are repeating precisely the

tactics of the copperheads of the Civil War.
Those of you who are old enough will remem-

ber that the copperheads who denounced

the Union arms always denounced them in

the name of the new gospel of peace. Their

cry was 'Peace;' even 'Peace at any price,'

and it was these apostles of peace, who by

their furious denunciations of Abraham Lin-

coln and of the Northern people and their

frantic invectives against every measure of

the government finally stirred to madness

the dark and gloomy souls that are always

tq be found on the outskirts of such a move-

ment.

"In 1863 the preachers of the doctrine of

cowardly peace were responsible for the ter-

rible and bloody outbreaks in New York
City, which we know by the name of the

draft riots. In 1865 these same craven

preachers of peace were responsible for the

murder of Abraham Lincoln. Nowadays
their successors, who use their exact lan-

guage in denouncing our conduct in the Phil-

ippines, have stained their own souls with

the blood of our soldiers and of their Phil-

ippine foes.

"Every argument that can be made for the

Filipinos could be made for the Apaches;

every word that can be said for Aguinaldo

could be said for Sitting Bull. As peace and

order and prosperity followed our expansion

over the lands of the Indians, so they will

follow us in the Philippines. If we had re-

fused to expand over the West, do you think

that the West would have been peaceful

now? If, instead of your forefathers settling

here in Ohio, you had left Ohio to the In-

dians, do j-ou think the country would have

had peace? Indeed it would not. Just so

long as there was an independent Indian

power on your borders you were exposed to

the certainty of constantly recurrent war.

If now the United States were to walk out

of Alaska, or out of any of our Indian reser-

vations, as our opponents wish us to walk

out of the Philippines, war would promptly
ensue; war among the natives themselves or

between the natives and white intruders;

and if we did not again step in and settle

the matter, why, some other great nation

would have to undertake the work which we
had proved ourselves too feeble or too fool-

ish to perform.

"Remember, the war in the Philippines is

absolutely and without qualification a nation-

al war. With characteristic perversion of

the facts, our opponents have spoken as

though this war was unnecessary, as if it

were now waged by President McKinley on

his own authority and without warrant of

Congress. In the first place, what we have

done was inevitable, so far as the adminis-

tration and the American people were con-

cerned. There was just one chance of

avoiding war. If the anti-expansionists, the

peace-at-any-price people, had not delayed

the treaty in the Senate, if by their loose

invective they had not misled the Tagals,

we should prSliably never have had any war
in the Philippines. Aguinaldo's proclama-

tion proves beyond shadow of doubt that

the insurgents have held out on the

strength of the hoped-for aid from the anti-

expansionists here in our own home. Had
these men not given the impression that the

American people was divided, had they not

worked for delay, there would probably have

been no revolt and no bloodshed. By their

clamor and by their obstructive tactics in

the Senate they not only delayed the adop-

tion of the treaty, but gave to Aguinaldo and
his people the idea that they would receive

strong moral support in a war against our

flag; and, moreover, they have given this

support. They are primarily responsible for

the war.

"In view of this attitude of certain of our

people the struggle was inevitable. When
Dewey smashed the Spanish fleet it meant
that the islands would fall into chaos unle.S3

either the United States or some other

strong power took possession; unless wewere
willing to see the fleet of anotheV power sail

into the harbor as Dewey's fleet sailed away.

"The treaty with Spain was finally ratified

by the Senate, but it was not ratified by the

Spanish government until a fortnight after

Congress had adjourned, leaving the pres-

ident to act as the nation's representative.

The lower house had, meanwhile, taken its

share in the ratification (the opposition was
so small as to be insignificant) by passing

the appropriation of $20,000,000, as required

by the treaty. The islands thus, by the rat-

ification of the treaty and by the action of

the Senate and the House of Representatives

in passing the twenty-million-dollar appro-

priation bill, became part of the United
States, and it was just as much the pres-

ident's duty to keep order in them by the

use of the army as it would be his dutj"^

to keep order in Arizona by the use of the

army in case of an Apache outbreak.

"Nor is this all. In passing the army
bill Congress explicitly recognized the fact

that there was a Philippine insurrection and
that it had to be put down by the use of

our armed forces. It provided for an army
of over 60,000 regulars and over 30,000 vol-

unteers especially with a view to meeting

the present exigencies; it set forth that the

army should only be kept up to these figures

for two years. In other words. Congress

explicitly provided an army of nearly 100,000

men for the purpose of carrying out the Phil-

ippine war. Under such circumstances the

talk of this war being unauthorized by Con-

gress can be due only to ignorance or else

to a wilful intention to suppress the facts.

"The taking of the Philippines was inev-

itable. The outbreak was rendered inevitable

by the conduct of those who opposed the tak-

ing of the Philippines, and who gave moral

aid and comfort to Aguinaldo and his men.

The president has acted in the only way in

which he pouM act and remain loyal to his

oath of office and to the great trust deliver-ed

by the people into his hands.. We are doing

but our simple duty in introducing the reign

of law, order and peace into the Philippines,

and we cannot shrink from it %vithout shame

and dishonor. The path of expansion is

the path of national honor, the path toward

universal peace.. You, my countrymen, can-

not refuse to tread it unless you are willing

to renounce your claims to be the heirs of

the ages, and to abandon all pretense of fol-

lowing in the footsteps of Washington, of

Lincoln, and of all the great Americans who
have made our past history mighty and

glorious."
^ . J JJ
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AFTER noting the current rise in values

of staple products in all industrial na-

tions, and that the index numbers compiled

in Great Britain by the London "Economist"

are now at the highest point reached for

several years past, just as they are in this

countiy, "Bradstreet's" says:

"It has been the fashion of late to ascribe

many of the advances in staple values in

this country to the operations of combina-

tions, but this view of things is hardly rec-

oncilable with the upward movement in

Great Britain, and therefore presumably
in other European countries. If the rise in

value of any single staple or collection of

staples is gone into, in fact, it is usually

found^that active consumptive demand has

been the mainspring of the advance. It is

true, -as in the case of tin, copper and some
other metals, that active speculation for the

rise has resulted in values being pushed
considerably beyond the point to which con-

sumptive demand alone would have carried

it. Industrial combination in this country

has probably been most marked in the iron

and steel trades, and frequently advances

in these prices have been credited to the

actions of this or that combination. It is to

be noted, however, that the advance in iron

and steel abroad has been a very heavy one,

and that, despite the efforts of consumers
here to buy abroad, our imports have been

very small. An .interesting feature brought

out in recently received English exchanges

is the eager demand for British iron and
steel for export to this country. The prices

of iron and steel here are more than double

those of last year, and still there is no flood

of imports to be noted. In some lines of

steel manufacture, in fact, notably in steel

wire, the foreign demand for our products

is still an active one.

"The fact appears to be that after a period

of repi'ession in nearly all lines of trade and

in all countries—hand-to-mouth buying, in

fact—the W'orld in 1898 and 1899 woke up to

the fact that its productive ability had been

overtaken and passed by its consumptive .

power. The effort to right this discrepancy

has resulted in a wide-spread increase of pro-

duction, but this increase has not been suf-

ficient for the demand, as witnessed by the

|advances which have occurred in nearly all

lines of business. It would, in fact, be hard

to point out where the recent advances were

even indirectly affected by the operation of

combinations here or abroad, except that

possibly some foolish and ruinous competi-

tion has thereby been avoided. When the

immediately urgent demand for staples has

been in some measure met, it would seerfi

that a better measure of the ability of com-

binations to control prices might be forth-

coming. Until such time, therefore, it would
probably be the part of the wise observer

to suspend judgment as to' the ultimatfe'"-

success of many widely heralded combina-

"

tions. It may prove, in fact, that the future

holds in store many opportunities for the

exercise of that economic side of the com-

bination which aims to cheapen production

rather than advance prices of product."

MR. W1LLI.A.M Pretobius, a member of

the family of the Transvaal's first pres-

ident, recently gave to the "Times-Herald"'

this opinion on the conflict in South Africa:'

"I think the war is deplorable, and if both

sides had not been so stiff, but had yielded a

little, it might have been avoided. If the

Transvaal had adopted the American policy

of allowing foreign immigrants a voice in the

country's affairs there would have been no

trouble. On the other hand, one's senti-

mental sympathy goes out to the Boers, who
are fighting for the land they carved out of

the wilderness and made their own."

If the Boers in the Transvaal had granted

the same rights to the "Uitlanders" that

the Boers in Cape Colony have under the

Colonial government there would have been

no trouble. In South Africa the interming-

ling of Dutch and British, and of both these

with immigrants from other countries, is

forming the Afrikander people, just as the

American people were formed from different

nationalities. There is no just reason for

interfering with this national development.

It is inevitable. Stubborn resistance may
delay it. Great bloodshed may mark the

struggle. In the end both Dutch and British

will lose their identity in the Afrikander

as completely as Dutch New Amsterdam is

lost in New York City.

There is a curious anomaly in the South

African situation. In the Transvaal the

Uitlander outnumbers the Boer three to two.

The majority is under the rule of an armed

minority determined to maintain that rule,

and loudly complains of many grievances.

The Boer is not the oppressed, but the op-

pressor. In Cape Colony the Boer outnum-

bers the Briton about three to two and rules

because he is in the majority, but the Briton

has no complaint. There is no discrimina-

tion, no oppression; and there is harmony
in the natural development of the Afri-

kander people.
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The progressive element
Science andWoman

^^^^^ families I know

is the woman. The man often is ultra-

conservative, and if any steps in advance

are taken in the homes or on the farms

of such people it is because the woman has

been earnestly laboring and pushing. And
youknowthat a woman will have not only her

say, but in a great many cases also her way.

If I see that the man is an old fogy I always

rejoice to see the woman alive and on the move.

A live woman, too, can make things lively

when they otherwise would move exasper-

atingly slow. On the other hand, I know
. that many women find it very difficult, if not

impossible, to free themselves from the yoke

of fixed habits or of the prejudices of their

earlier days. They are bound to adhere

to mothers' and grandmothers' good old

ways, the teachings of modern science to the

contrary notwithstanding. My esteemed

friend, the accomplished editor of the "Rural

New-Yorker," tells in that paper in his char-

acteristic and inimitable way a story which

touches a sympathetic chord in my heart.

He speaks of the occasional complaints of

our scientific friends that their ideas and dis-

coveries seem to travel on three legs, and

that practical people are often slow to pick

them up. Then he mentions the use of ker-

osene-oil as an example. It is one of the

most useful of household substances. It

will give us light and heat, and is one of the

most valuable insecticides in use.

Kerosene as
"It has also remarkable

cleansing qualities," he
Cleansing Agent continues. "The house-

wives who use this in the laundry know that

this is so. Now scientific men have demon-

strated that kerosene is a great help in wash-

ing dishes. It cuts out the fat and grease,

and quickly evaporates from the plates so

that there is no remembrance of it. I feel

sure this is true, yet I am not eloquent or

logical enough to get the madame to try it.

"'Put kerosene-oil on my dishes? Not a

.bi,t of it!' That settles it! I know that
' tone ! I shall not be able to demonstrate the

thing until madame goes away for a vaca-

tion and I wash the dishes myself ! Thus it

is that fixed habits—of course I won't say

prejudice—hit scientific suggestion a hard
rap and make it crawl on three legs."

Sinfal Waste of Sngar
These talks are meant
to be an exchange of

personal experiences. In return for friend

Collingwood's I can give an instance of mine,

and one which I have in common with many
others. Our scientific friends tell us that

cane-sugar if put into and boiled with acid

fruits will turn into glucose (grape-sugar),

and thereby lose a great deal of its sweeten-
ing power. For that reason they advise us,

for the especial benefit of the feminine mem-
bers of tire household, that fruits should be
boiled and canned without (or at least with

but little) sugar, and that the sugar should

be added just before the fruit is brought to

the table. We are told that two pounds of

sugar will sweeten fruit as much when added
at that time as three pounds or even more
will do when boiled with tlie fruit at can-

ning. I have brought twenty or more pounds
of sugar to the house every week all through
the canning and preserving season, and occa-

sionally did call attention to the claims of our

scientific friends, and to the alleged sinful

waste of good sugar going on in the majority

of American households. But there is that

"fixed habit" and the reverence for mother's
good old way. So that sinful waste goes
merrily on, and people talk of hard times

and the difficulty of making both ends meet!

The Apple Business
All around me is a great

apple country. Twenty
or thirty years ago the people here were
bound to plant every available foot of land
with apple-trees. Ten or more years ago
these orchards used to bear quite freely and
regularly, and the crop brought a good deal
of money to the farmers of the county. At
that time we knew of only one way of sell-

ing the fruit; namely, in barrels. The sec-

onds and culls were simply made into cider

or fed to stock. Since then we have had only
one full crop—indeed, an extraordinary one.

This was in 1890, and it has brought us a
revohition in the manner of disposing of our
apple crops. The fruit was plentiful and
cheap, and barrels were scarce and high-
priced. The consequence was that people

learned the trick to do without the barrels,

and thousands of car-loads of apples were

shipped loose, in bulk, all over the country at

a great saving of expense for packages, and of

cost of barreling also. Farmers have learned

the true value of fruits, too, and speculators

cannot secure the crops at a figure which is

sure to leave them a big margin of profit. Con-

sequently there is less anxiety on the part of

speculators to buy, and farmers have to rely

more or less on their own devices and efforts

for selling their apples. A good share of the

fruit in this immediate vicinity is sold to

canning-houses loose in cars, and while

prices are not extravagant, this method
secures sale for the entire crop, cider stock

excepted, which is sold to big cider estab-

lishments separately. There is no waste now,

as formerly. Everything is utilized and
cleaned up, and the aggregate returns are

such as to bear a good profit totlie producers

especially, as the expenses for labor are so

very much reduced. There is not much sort-

ing; no barreling, no rehandling. Fruit is

largely shaken off the trees into canvas held

underneath, especially where the crop is very

light. It will pay to pick by hand only

where the trees hang full and part of the

fruit is wanted for long keeping or for a few
fancy barrels. On the whole I must say that

our apples this year are of rather poor qual-

ity, only a few specimens among them being

good enough for barreling to make anA No. 1

quality. There is a general impression, too,

that this year's apples will not keep well.

We try to turn everything into money as

soon as we can. It seems the safest and
most profitable plan by all odds. I have fol-

lowed this plan with my pears, with my
onions, my early cabbages, early potatoes,

etc., and it works so well and satisfactorily

tiiat I shall try to do the same thing always.

When the time comes to sell, I sell for the

best price I can obtain rather than hold for

a possible rise. This holds good for all per-

ishable articles.

Crates Heeded
I found myseli rather short

Prepared Mixtures
I know of several
ready-made mixtures

being offered and advertised by the trade.

It has never seemed to me likely that a con-

centrated Bordeaux mixture could be pre-

pared that will do as good service as the

one freshly prepared from fresh materials.

The stations always tell us that only a
freshly prepared mixture can be relied upon
to do the business. For that reason I make
my own rather than buy the concentrated
mixture which only needs diluting. How-
ever, I would like to hear from others

who have tried the ready-made article.

The Rhode Island bulletin speaks of the
"dry Bordeaiix mixture," and says: "The
dried sediment has been ground and placed

upon the market in the form of a fine

powder, to be used in powder bellows and
guns. After extended trials this powder
has failed to give satisfactory results. The
principle objections are as follows: (1) It

is much more diflicult to distribute upon
the surface of a plant when applied in the

form of a powder than as a solution. (2) The
results obtained from the use of Bordeaiix

mixture in the form of a powder have been

much less marked than when the liquid form

has been used. (3) Nearly four times as much
material is required to cover the same area

when applied in the form of a powder. (4)

In the form of a powder it does not adhere

to the plant so well as when used as a liquid.

A light shower which will not appreciably

affect the appearance of plants sprayed with

the liquid Bordeaux will often remove all

signs of the mixture when applied in the

form of a powder." It is for similar reasons

that I prefer to apply arsenical poisons for

the potato beetles and larvae in liquid rather

than in dry form. Besides, of course, we
usually combine the two remedies (for blight

and for beetles) in one application.

SALIENT FARM NOTES

Rural Meetings
We have in this locality a

of crates this fall. It shall

never happen again, for it is a great in-

convenience to have to take off loads of

produce, especially apples and pears, and not

have crates enough. I bought a lot of bushel-

baskets in Buffalo at about ninety cents or

one dollar a dozen, and they come handy for

many things; but they do not pack well

enough when you want to haul apples or

potatoes in big loads. They are all right,

however, for the big fruit-wagon with ex-

tending deck, which alone holds about fifty

bushel-baskets or about one hundred large

peach-baskets. Crates in the flat can be
bought at one of the lumber-mills in the

vicinity for about ten cents a piece, and
the mill is ready to get them out of any size

ordered. I shall have minemade so that two
of them will fit nicely into the wagon-box.
I want enough of them, so that the pickers

can keep on filling them with apples, pota-

toes or whatever it may be while a load is

taken off, and plenty to store produce in cel-

lar, sheds, barn, etc. They come handy for

many purposes. Be sure to have each plainly

marked with your name. One can easily

make good crates at home, too. Saw out

end-boards of good wide lumber. If a saw-
mill is near, have them sawed out there and
notched out for handles. Then get common
plastering-lath, cut of proper length, and
nail on for bottom and sides and the thing is

done.

branch of a "domestic sci-

ence association" composed of ladies, chiefly

the wives of farmers, who meet twice a

month for the purpose of discussing the

various problems which confront and often

puzzle the housewife. The meetings are

held at the residences of the members in turn,

and are formal or devoted to business about

ninety minutes, then about thirty minutes
to chat and visiting. I asked a young farmer,

whose wife is a hustling member of the

association, if it was doing any good—benefit-

ing the members in any way. "I think it is,"

he replied, decisively. "They met at our

house about a month ago, and such a scrub-

bing and polishing as the old hoirse got just

before the meeting it has not known in a

coon's age. It was swept and scrubbed and
cleaned and polished and trigged up in a way
that was truly surprising. And not only the

house caught it, but the back yard, smoke-
house, flower-beds and everything else that

my wife manages received a touching up.

Ton see, the association handles all matters

relating to home-keeping, and of course each
member desires to show the others that she

understands her business, so she gives her

surroundings fits when the meeting is to be

held at her house. I think it is a good thing.

I was astonished when my wife read her

paper on housekeeping to hear how much
she knows about it. She's improving nicely.

There is a grange located in one of our

counties that meets at the homes of its mem-
bers, each in turn, once a month to discuss

matters of interest to farmers. After the

formal meeting, which lasts about ninety

minutes, the members look over the premises

and ask questions and offer suggestions.

The owner knows three months beforehand
that the society will be at his place that day,

and naturally he has things in the best shape
for inspection. The condition of his farm,

buildings and animals settles his standing as

a farmer. If he is a master of his art his

surroundings unmistakably show it. If he
is only an "average" farmer no amount of

wise talk can conceal that fact, and there-

after his talks and advice are rated at their

true value by others.

* *- *

What would happen to some of the speak-

ers at our farmers' institutes if a committee
of live, practical, up-to-date farmers should
suddenly call on them with a view to as-

certaining whether they really practised

what they preach—whether they really

know what they talk about? I fear very
much that some of them would "come
tumbling." A few years ago I asked a live

young farmer to attend our county institute

with me, and to my great surprise he respect-

fully declined. In explanation he said, "I

have looked over the program carefully and
sized up the speakers. Some of them are

good farmers, and some are a long way from
being much of anything. I don't care to

spend my money to hear men talk whose sole

business it is to farm the farmer. When I

desire to learn anything about practical

farming I want to listen to a man who farms
the land—a man who knows what he is

talking about and who practises what he
preaches. I don't care anything about

theory ; I want practice."

Stepping into a store I saw a farmer who
is about forty degrees below the average

directing the cutting of a plug of tobacco he
had just bought. "Going up to the insti-

tute?" I asked. "Well, no; hadn't thought

about it. When is it?" "To-morrow."
"Whose going to speak?" I read such por-

tions of the program as I thought would
catch him. "Well, thar's only one man in

thebunch I'd care to hear, an' that's So-and-so,

He's got some of the finest hawgs I ever

seen, an' I'd like to hear him tell how he
feeds 'em. I don't keer to hear A or B or C.

They are these fellers that talk through their

hats. I know 'em. A man as lives in town
an' wears fine clothes an' rents his land to

poor fellers that he can skin can't tell me
how to run my farm. When a feller wants
to tell me how to do anything I first want to

know if he knows how to do it himself.

When I know a man kin do what he says he
kin I am then ready to listen to him. I don't

take no stock in wind."

Humanity is about the same the world
over. The most skilful workman as well as

the bungler stand ready to take off their hats

to the man who really is a master of his art.

They know he can teach them. They know
he Is an authority, and what he says can be

relied upon as being accurate in every par-

ticular. On the other hand, both skilled and
unskilled worker despise the superficialist.

His chatter wearies them because they feel

that the time spent in listening to him is

simply wasted. The wisest advice coming
from one who does not live up to it himself

has no force, and none follow it. If a man
has taken an ordinary farm and made it yield

him a competence, while at the same time he

has increased its fertility, thousands want
to know how he did it. If one makes a good

living from five or ten acres of land thou-

sands of others are anxious to learn how he

does it. If one raises one hundred or nearly

one hundred bushels of corn on an acre year

after year he is an expert, and all sorts of

farmers are glad to listen to him tell about

it. If one understands the breeding of any
kind of stock, from horses to fowls, under-

stands it so well that he can and does pro-

duce the best type regularly, he is the man
thousands of breeders desire to meet with

and hear.
* *

Usually such men are glad to see others

succeed as well as they, and though they are

workers rather than talkers they are gener-

ally willing to explain their methods if it can

be done without neglecting their own affairs.

What they have learned has been learned by
the closest attention to every detail of their

business, and what they have earned has

been earned in the same way, and naturally

they have come to consider their own affairs

of much more consequence than those of

others. These are the men institute man-
agers should seek out and bring to the front.

They can tell something worth hearing.

They are the kind of speakers that will draw
out the workers and make institutes success-

ful. Let us have more of them.

As the days become colder
Corn-meal Mush

^^^.^^ ^^^^
meal in our rations increases. I am very

fond of light, puffy, hot corn-bread, and eat

lots of it, but my favorite dish of corn-meal

is common old-fashioned mush. Many peo-

ple eat it for supper, but I prefer it for

breakfast. The winter nights are long, and

one wakes up rather hungry and wants some-

thing hot for breakfast, and mush fills the

bill. After eating about a quart of it nicely

tempered with rich cream and touched up
with sugar one wants little else for break-

fast, and when the noon-hour comes he is

ready to do full justice to solid dinner. I

prefer good mush to pancakes of any kind

and it is much more easily prepared, while,

as a hired m^n once said, "the natural heat

in the meal keeps a fellow's stomach warm
all the forenoon, no matter how cold the

weather may be." I use the steel-cut

meal or roller process. It is ground almost

as fine as flour, and when stirred'into boil-

ing water it cooks very quickly and makes a

mush that is smooth and of excellent flavor.

My time for commencing its use is when the

new crop is ready for grinding, and its use

is continual until the warm days of spring.

It is such an excellent dish for a morn-
ing meal that I often wonder why more
people do not use it. When I make the

kitchen fire in the morning I lay an asbestos

mat on the stove and on it set an aluminum
kettle two thirds full of water. When my
wife comes out the water is boiling and she

makes the mush at once, covers it over, and
sets it back where it birbbles slowly. By
the time I get my chores done it is thor-

oughly cooked, and both big and little mem-
bers of the family make it disappear at a

rate that would convince any one that it is

good. Get the finely ground "pearl" meal,

have the water boiling lively, salted "to

taste," put in the meal slowly, stirring rap-

idly, don't make it too thick, let it bubble
slowly half an hour, eat with cream and
sugar, and you will smile.

Feed Geundy.
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FARM THEORY AND PRACTICE

Ax Unxecessaby Pest.—There has

been much complaint this fall of an
"invasion" of the Colorado potato-

beetle. The "bugs" have stripped

the tomato-vines in the gardens, and have
eaten tomatoes and potatoes when no vines

remained for them. They belong to the sec-

ond or third brood, and I am quite sure that

any such brood in size that is really harm-
ful to crops is wholly unnecessary and is

possible only because many farmers are

careless in their method of fighting the first

brood. The beetles that appear in the

spring deposit their eggs in May and June.

the young, after a few weeks of feeding, go
into the ground, and in about ten days
emerge as beetles, ready to begin the work
of produbing another brood. If the first

brood is fought effectively there is no later

brood to damage crops in August and Sep-

tember. The beetles that come out of the

ground in midsummer do not scatter much
to other fields, but deposit their eggs on the

vines about them. It is the beetles that ap-

pear in the spring that seek out new fields

wherever they may be found. At least this

is the rule in all localities where an early

crop is grown that furnishes breeding-

ground for the second brood. It is my
experience that if the young of the first lot

of beetles be killed no second lot may be
feared that year. The trouble simply is that

most growers do not kill all the young. They
do not apply the poison imtil many of the

young have scattered over the entire potato-

top, and then some escape, go into the

ground, and lay the foundation for another
brood. The grower of twenty acres of pota^-

toes can kill the young as effectively as the

grower of a garden-patch. The secret is to

apply the arsenite with some sticky diluent

to the bud of each plant before any of the

young leave the bud. The mixture should
be strong. It remains where the young
come within a day after hatching, and it

kills as fast as they appear in the bud.

Six pounds of good Paris green to one hun-
dred pounds of flour make a satisfactory

mixture. It is none too strong. I have ap-

plied it to hundreds of acres of potatoes in

past years. There is no use of making all

the top white with the mixture. That is ex-

pensive and needless. Sift a trifle of this

mixture into the buds of the plants before

the first "hatching" leaves it. In a few days
the young ones leave the bud, going out upon
the leaves if not killed, and other hatchings

of little ones continue to come to the tender

leaves in the bud. If the arsenite is there

it does the work, and not one tenth of the

young are ever seen by the farmer. They
hatch, find the poison, and drop to the

ground. In showery weather a second ap-

plication may be necessary, the flour in a

paste finally washing off. There can abso-

lutely be no doubt that if the growers in any
locality were to fight the Colorado beetle

in this rational and inexpensive way they

would not be pestered with a second

brood. Beetles from a distance will appear
again next spring, but only one brood in a

year need be fought. Spraying with water

is less effective, because the water will not

hold the arsenite on the vine for any length

of time, and the spraying is usually delayed

until some of the young become hardy and
escape or later hatchings are left un-

poisoned. Buckwheat middlings or low-

grade flour in small quantity hold the

poison in place for the larvae. The second

brood, so great in niunber in many localities

this year, was a pest that was preventable.

Lime fob Potato-scab.—Professor Mas-
sey makes the queer statement that "lime on
clover-sod the previous spring seems to

check scab." This is directly opposed to the

belief and experience of most growers that

have experimented carefully. The scab of

the potato is a fungous disease that spreads

readily in limed land. If the disease is in the

ground liming will make it worse.

« » *

Sweating Wheat.—When grain is not
plump, as was the case throughout much of

the great Ohio valley this year, there is a

distinct gain from sweating it in mow or

stack before thi-eshing. There is an old be-

lief among farmers that the grain becomes
more plump in the mow. I should not like

to assert that this is correct, yet we do know
that the sweating brightens the grain and

makes it more attractive. Shriveled grains
are often bleached, and after six weeks in

the mow they come out much brighter. The
improvement in appearance helps to sell the

crop to local mills that do not use the tester,

and even with the tester it may grade better

on account of the perfectly dry condition.

The moisture in grain threshed early from
the shock causes it to test lower than it

would when perfectly dry.

Sowing Timothy.—When timothy is

seeded with the wheat I believe that it is

best to let the seed fall behind the drill-hoes

instead of in front of them. Many farmers
turn the timothy-seed spouts forward so that
the drill-hoes may cover the seed, and in

this way a better stand of plants may be
gotten in a dry fall, but too many of the
plants come on the ridges between the little

drills, and perish later on. The safe place
for the timothj-plant is in the furrow with
the wheat-plant, as it is then protected by the
ridge on each side.

* « *

Timothy axd Clovee.—Clover is not a
sure crop on a majority of eastern farms,

and the practice of seeding timothy with it

increases. The timothy is surer, and then
it forms a meadow as tbe clover gives way.
This is all right in theory, but in practice

we find that the clover often does not get
anjihing like a fair show. Many sow a few
quarts of timothy in the fall with the wheat,
and then add the clover in the spring, if

the fall is favorable the timothy will make
enough plants to take about all the groimd
that the wheat-plants do not occupy. Tim-
othy is a surface-feeder and a plant that

hustles for itself. Tlie tiny clover-plant in

the spring finds all the moisture and avail-

able food at the surface used by the wheat
and timothy plants, and the result too often

is a "clover-field" that is chiefly timothy.

The idea of then improving the soil is then
abandoned, and a timothy meadow impover-
ishes it more than ever. Many clover fail-

ures are due to a fall seeding of timothy,

even though only half the usual amount of

the grass-seecj has been used. Such seeding

is safer, so far as securing a crop the next

spring is concerned, but if clover be made
the prime consideration, as it should often

be, the timothy-seed should not go on the

ground until early spring. Then the clover

really has the advantage. The objection to

this method is the danger of having neither

grass nor clover if the weather turns dry

after harvest. Clover-sods are becoming
the chief need of the farms of the eastern

and middle states. David.

KLEINWANSLEBENER

Since few farmers know more concerning

Kleinwanslebener than that it is applied to

one of the best varieties of sugar-beets I

have thought that a few notes concerning it

would be welcomed by them. I have, there-

fore, compiled the following paragraphs

from the letters of some friends who have
lately visited the estate from whence we get

our supply of this seed.

Wansleben is a little town about fifteen

miles southwest of Magdeburg, Germany, in a

very fertile farming section where root-crops

do especially well. As we drive out to the

seed-farm we notice on every hand fields of

beets and chicory in which the "hired men,"
who are invariably women, are caring for

the crop. In the beet harvest these poor

creatures are paid twenty-five cents a day,

and generally board themselves. During
the drive of about eight miles only two men
were seen, one doing some light work, the

other smoking and looking on.

Upon the estate the fields in which the

beets are grown differ little in appearance

from the fields in this country. They are,

however, plowed by electricity, and are much
freer from weeds than American farms.

The iuteresting features are all in the build-

ings where the brains of the establishment

do the real work. We will go the rounds.

The chemical laboratory naturally comes
first. Here the only work done is the anal-

ysis of beets, to find out how much sugar

they contain. During the busy season from
five thousand six hundred to six thousand
four hundred analyses are made each day.

Each analysis demands the following pre-

paratory work : Washing two bushels of

beets, weighing them, cutting off the crowns
and bottoms separately, taking off a slice

with a wheel-knife, and scraping out about
one eighth of each root in the two bushels.

then analyzing a sample taken from a mix-
ture of these scrapings. Multiply these
operations by the figures given! A pretty
good day's work! Yet all this work is nec-

essary in order to know that these beets to

be grown for seed-production next year con-

form to the requirements that will be men-
tioned further on.

Just off the main laboratory is a room
containing a fire-proof vault in which are

photograph-albums. "There is no picture

of pa and ma, nor Charley with his pet dog.

It is just a collection of pictures of 'mothers'

and 'grandmothers' in genealogical succes-

sion, reaching back for years." These
photos are kept to show the family likeness.

Records kept elsewhere show the family
blood or sweetness.

In making the selection for seed-produo-
tion as many points are considered as in

the breeding of live stock. Size, shape and
specific weight, the shape and number of

leaves, the relative weight of leaves and
root, as well as the quantity of sugar, are all

carefully recorded and considered before
the aspiring beets are admitted to the "best
society." If the per cent of sugar is satis-

factorily high, and the beet answers the other

requirements, it is carefully stored until the

next year and then planted for seed-produc-

tion. Seed obtained from this beet is sown,
and if the "daughters" obtained are as sweet
and good-looking as the mother they are

planted. So on year after year. Should
they lack in sweetness or comeliness they
are discarded and are ground up to make
sugar. The cost of all this work in the

improvement and the growing of the seed is

§125,000 each year.

At harvest-time the seed is threshed in

the field and brought to the great warehouse,
where electricity elevates, cleans, screens

and transfers it to the diying-house. Here
it is carried forward and back on endless

belts through a steam-heated room, constant

care being exercised to extract just enough
moisture to prevent the possibility of mold
and yet not to remove so much as to jeopar-

dize the germinating qualities.

After drying, screening is again done, the

seed inspected and the power of germination

tested. One hundred seeds, selected from
carefully taken samples, are soaked for

forty-eight hours in distilled water and
planted ia sterilized sand. The percentage
that grow, the number of sprouts sent out

by each seed capsule, the effect of pinching
off the sprouts and the nmnber of seeds con-

tained in a certain weight are all noted, and
if the sample does not come up to a certain

standard the seed is not considered fit for

market, and is therefore not sold beyond
the neighborhood. Foreign fields are thus

supplied with the best.

For forty years this labor has been going

on, increasing year by year. What a volume
of work it represents ! Every scientific fact

and method has been utilized, every effort

put forth to make the "daughter" a little

sweeter than the "mother," with what re-

sults? The Kleinwanslebener of to-day

yields double the quantity of sugar that its

ancestors of four decades ago did, and is

now recognized the world over as one of the

safest varieties for the farmer to plant for

sugar-production. M. G. Kains.
4«

DAIRY IWETHODS

At no time in the history of Xew England
agriculture has the call been more urgent

for strict and wise business methods in con-

ducting farm operations if the farmer is to

reap a reward for his labor and investment

of capital commensurate withliis necessities

of living and gaining a fair competence for

the future.

A good working herd of dairy-cows

becomes a part of the dairyman's working
capital. The investment becomes good or

bad according to the ratio of individual

productive capacity of his herd ; if it is low

his investment earns a low increment.

Hence, the first unit in this branch of the

business is to study the problem of breeding

to raise the productive capacity of his herd.

Xow, I contend that the best way and the

true way to build up a high-producing herd

of dairy-cows is to breed them on the farm.

The factor of time, of course, must come
into the problem ; but based on this plan,

and carried along on right lines, the founda-

tion is solid and will lead to success. Tlie

question hinges on right selection of the

dams and the use of thoroughbred bulls of

whichever breed is chosen. Never use a

scrub bull ; he has no place in the dairy

herd, because the probabilities of his repro-

ducing or transmitting superior qualities of

his immediate ancestors is about as sure as

that lightning will strike twice in the same
place.

Many dairymen arie too easily satisfied.

But few take the pains to find out the exact

capabilities of each cow of their herd. And
yet a knowledge of the income each cow is

bringing her owner wiU often enable the
dairyman > to make changes which will
increase his receipts at a lowered outlay of
expense; because if he is keeping many
cows it will not be strange if strict test

should reveal the fact that one or more of
the herd are not paying their way or giving
but a small income, and thus dragging down
the receipts of the better ones. A knowledge
of this fact will also be an incentive to breed
to higher individual production.
The dairyman or farmer with a herd of

good-grade cows that are producing on an
average two hundred pounds of butter
annually should not stop there, and he need
not if he will put intelligence and business
tact into the development and breeding of

his dairy. He should not be satisfied with
less than three hundred pounds of butter
from each of his herd, and three hundred
and fifty pounds is not a stretch of the
imagination.

T\Tien we consider that the cow which
produces two hundred pounds of butter a
year but littlejnore than pays for her keeping
from her butter product, it is evident her net
income, if such she produces, must be derived
from some other source of her product. This
will be her calf and the skim-milk and
buttermilk she produces. The latter, if her
cream is carried to the creamery, will not be
of much account.

A cow of the above capacity will give four
thousand five hundred to five thousand
pounds of milk in eleven months. This
skim-milk, to yield a maximum profit, needs
to be handled intelligently to get the most
value out of it. The farmer should make
this milk pay him t\venty-flve cents a hun-
dred pounds. It will pay higher than this

in feeding his well-bred heifer calves, which
are to take their place in the dairy later. It

will pay nearly as well feeding pigs—pigs,
not hogs.

Ordinarily there is not big profit in raising

pork at five cents a pound, I know, but a
small profit can be made even at that figure

by feeding pigs on skim-milk and some
middlings, later some corn-meal, and dress-

ing at one hundred and seventy-five to two
hundred pounds dressed weight.

There are dairymen who carry this matter
of improvement in breeding to the ranks
the swine, and the small Torkshires tlius

produced always find a market waiting for

them in Boston at six to eight cents a pound,
the marketman being willing to pay a little

extra for such pigs when he knows the

feeder and fin.ds he can depend upon a
supply for a fancy trade.

The heifer calves of the dairy-farm are

the best source of supply to keep up the.

numbers or increase the herd of cows, as

well as to improve the productive capacity

of the herd. The method of dairy practice

which replaces the light-producing cows and
poor feeders with robust, promising heifers

which are well up in their test With their

first calf carries with it improvement and
good dairy business sense.

L. F. Abbott.
4.

HOW TO CREATE AND KEEP A READY
MARKET

It isn't done by underselling your neigh-

bors or bringing your prices down to their

lowest figure possible. A man's success

lies in three things—honestj', excellence

and advertising. If you wish to sell a thing,

have it the best of its kind, and put on a
price according. Be sure that you do not
represent it to be more than it really is. No
man likes to be duped; and even if you
never expect to make another sale to him
he will protect his friends and neighbors

from being tricked by you. Ton must keep
your reputation good. Study to make your
articles look as well as possible. Ti live

stock, keep them sleek and clean and fat ; if

small fruit, always put it in fresh crates,

and carefully cull out all inferior or bruised

or blighted fruit. You may not sell so many
quarts, but you will be able to get better

prices, and your fruit will be in demand next

year. If peaches, apples, etc., market them
in clean boxes that can be lined with clean

paper, and whenever the paper becomes

soiled re-line them. Sell only perfectly sound

fruit. Keep perfectly clean, white cloths

around your rolls of butter.

Wlien you have anything for sale let it be

known. Half of the battle for success lies

in advertising. Goods may be worthy of

speaking for themselves, but they will never

be able to make an impression alone. Be
sure you have a good thing, then tell men so.

If you have a thing for sale, and see a man
who wants or needs it, go after him and tell

him .so; you will be doing him a favor. Be
honest, work for excellence, advertise, and
success will come. Ji.m L. Irwix.
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HUCKLEBERRY CULTURE—An Ohio

reader (N. B. M., Calla) asks nie a

iew more questions about growing

huckleberries under cultivation. In

the first place I have to confess that my
knowledge (and that of other people, too)

about this fruit is rather meager. The re-

ports from those persons who have exper-

imented with it are somewhat at variance.

Some tell of complete success, while I find

that others are meeting with difficulties.

One says, for instance, that the huckleberry-

roots are near the surface and the plants are

not thriving where the soil is regularly cul-

tivated as we cultivate strawberries, grapes

or any of our ordinary small fruits. He rec-

ommends planting clumps of wild plants

rather closely so that the foliage completely

shades the ground; or, better, mulching

heavily between the clusters if planted furth-

er apart. There may be a difference between

the different types of this fruit. At least

I believe that the high-bush blueberry is

entirely amenable to culture, and may be

planted in single plants or matted rows. But

the idea of applying a heavy mulch is cer-

tainly a good one. I have repeatedly stated

that I make it a practice to put such a mulch

on all my small fruit-patches, and that such

a course gives me heavy crops of the biggest

gooseberries, currants, raspberries, straw-

berries, etc., and this Avitliout much labor or

cultivation after the mulch is once applied.

The few large weeds and suckers that come
up between the rows of course have to be

pulled up by hand or cut down as often as

may be leipiired, but on the whole it is

not much work to do it. In short, I am a

firm believer in the usefulness, effectiveness

and economy of the mulch heavily laid on.

A light mulch is not of much account. For
huckleberries I shall certainly not omit the

heavy mulch. All sorts of materials come
acceptable for it, too, among them straw or

hay from the old rotten or half-rotten

stacks, coarse weeds, old corn-stalks (all the

better if cut), straw manure and rubbish of

every kind. I feel that I cannot speak too

eiqphatically in favor of the mulching plan.

Propagating Huckleberries.—I imag-

ine that the question of propagating our

stock of huckleberry or blueberry plants will

be quite a problem. I have had so little prac-

tical experience in that line that I feel the

need of consulting our authorities. In "The
Nursery Book" (Bailey) I find the following

on the subject: "Vaccinium (swamp huck-

leberry, whortleberry, blueberry, bilberry,

cranberry) is propagated by seeds, layers,

root-cuttings and divisions of the old plants.

Huckleberry-seeds are small and somewhat
difficult to grow. The seeds should be
washed from the fruits and stored in sand
in a cool place until late in winter. They
are then sown in pans or flats on the surface

of a soil made of equal parts of sand and
loam. Cover with fine sphagnum, and keep
in a cool house or frame, always keeping the

seeds moist. Seeds treated in this way may
be expected to germinate in a month or two,

although they may lie dormant a year.

Transplant frequently and keep shaded until

large enough to shift for themselves. Layers
should be tongued. Cuttings two or thre«

inches long, of the best roots, made in fall

and placed in mild bottom heat in early

spring often give fair satisfaction. Native
plants can be obtained from the woods and
fields which will give good satisfaction if

small specimens are taken." I do not know
of any information which has appeared in

print giving greater details of the propaga-
tion of these plants. It seems to me, how-
ever, that it is time for a more thorough
investigation of the possibilities of increasing

and cultivating a fruit that enjoys such great
importance and popularity.

I have just taken up a large plant of the
high-bush blueberry for the purposes of ex-

perimenting with its propagation. If any
one thinks that this plant is shallow-rooted
he will find himself greatly mi.staken. I had
to work quite a bit trying to get it out with
unbroken roots, and then some of the lower
portions were left in the ground. I have
no doubt that the plant can be easily in-

creased by dividing the root-stock. I shall
also try to root some hard-wood cuttings in
the greenhouse, and will report the result of
my experiments in a future issue of this

paper.

My Celery.—I am well pleased with the

results of my modified nevi^ celery cultui-e.

I expected to have early celery, the plants all

having been started in the greenhouse and

transplanted to open ground rather early in

spring. Dry weather and want of proper

attention at the right time retarded their

growth to such an extent, however, that for

awhile I looked for a complete failure. Then

came frequent rains, and the plants took a

new start. Now I am having very good

late celery. The plants stand in double

rows, with six or eight inches space between

each two rows, and about eighteen inches

space to the next two rows. The double

rows are banked clear to the top with old

hay from a half-rotted stack close by, and

the plants have been blanching and are still

blanching quite nicely. This celery has

been grown with about as little work as I

ever grew any celery, and I can recommend
the plan to any one having a supply of

coarse mulching and banking material. I

happen to have enough of it that at the

approach of colder weather I can cover the

whole patch way over the tops of the celery,

so as to keep it from injury by frost until

severe winter weather sets in. If the mulch-

ing material had been applied in early sum-

mer, as it should have been, the crop would

have been much earlier and probably still

better. In short, I find this a safe and easy

way of growing celery.

Old and Young Kohlrabi.—One of

the vegetables which I usually find very

enjoyable in the fore part of summer is

kohlrabi. I always pull up and use the

plants for the table or sfele as they grow
large enough, leaving the smaller ones to

await their turn. Thus it happens that I

have some left even now in the earlier rows,

and these plants have become very large,

and, of course, too old and tough for table

use. For many weeks I liave been utilizing

them for feeding my Belgian hares. These

animals seem to like old kohlrabi and to do

well on such diet. I find that I have to feed

cabbages to the hares with a good deal of

discretion, as the cabbage-leaf seems to con-

tain too much water to be a safe exclusive

feed for them. I have for years made it a

practice to gather and store the old large

kohlrabi bulbs with my mangel-beets for

feeding to cows in the winter. Although
woody, they seem to suit cow taste very

well, and I never had any to go to waste.

I may also chop up finely an occasional

mess for the fowls during the season when
green stuff is scarce. My hens will eat quite

a mess of it if I mix the chopped kohlrabi

with meal, bran, etc., and during the winter

it does them all sorts of good to have some
bulky vegetable food. In short, even these

old kohlrabi-plants are worth gathering up
and putting to use as stock feed.

I also have a lot of young and tender ones.

Seed was sown about August 1st on a i)iece

of ground then cleared for early cabbages.

The plants were late, but they have now
(latter part of October) made nice bulbs,

and- if I did not have so many other veg-

etables to use on the table I would enjoy

them about as much as in the fore part of the

season. I have not yet tried how, this veg-

etable will tkke when put in the market at

this late date. Probably the demand will

not be as brisk for that crop as in July or

August, but I will try it this week. There
is still considerable call for table-beets,

which I also have in good supply, having
started a new patch at the same time when
I sowed the late kohlrabi. T. Gkeinee.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
Bitter Cncnmbers.—Mrs. A. K., Houston,

Minn., writes: "For several years I have
noticpd tliat the cucumbers became bitter in

dry weather and were all right when watered
or when it rained enough to keep them in

go^d growing condition. This year the earth
was so dry that every one of the cucumbers
that I tested was bitter; then I began to

water the vines, and soon after it rained. The
ones that bloomed after the vines were wat-
ered were all right."

• Reply by T. Greinbr:—The bitterness of

cucumbers is due either to a characteristic

of the strain or to peculiarities of the season,

such as lack of moisture, etc. I think our
correspondent is nearly right. At least most
of my cucumbers were bitter during the dry
weather of last summer, and now seems to be
all right. I see no remedy except irrigation

in a dry time.

English Bean.~R. P. A., Sewanee, Tenn.,
writes: "I have a bush-bean which I would
like you to tell me the name of. I think it is

au English beau. It has pods sixteen inches

long and oue and oue half inches wide. The
beau is white when dry. I planted them
May 5th. They are still green (September

30th), and I don't think they will ripen.

When ought they to be planted V"

Reply by T. Gkeinbii:—I canmit tell the

name of the variety from such meager de-

scription, and do not know whether I could

at all. Beans of our ordinary bosh on run-

ning forms inot the English P.road liean) can

only be planted after the yriHind has become
warm and the time of danger from uisht

frosts has passed. The English Broad l)ean,

which is valuable especially for slock feed-

ing, is about as hardy as a wrinkled pea, and
can be planted quite early in spring. The
bean inquired about, however, is probably a

Southern product requiring a longer season.

NEW RASPBERRY

Six years ago Mr. A. O. Haymaker, of

Portage county, Ohio, found in a fence

coiner on his place a new I'aspberry—ev-

idently a chance seedling—of many fine qual-

ities. Starting with the one plant the stock

has been increased many thouands, and

under cultivation the promise of the original

has been more than fulfilled. Two years

ago plants were sent to the Ohio experiment

station for trial, and Professor W. J. Green

has made the following report:

"The Haymaker is a purple-cap variety of

recent origin. Although resembling the

Columbian, it is quite distinct from that

variety in many particulars. It appears to

be as much superior to the Columbian as

the Columbian is to the Shaffer. The plants

are extremely vigorous and uncommonly pro-

lific; the berries very large, purple in color,

and quite firm. Judging from its behavior

here and on the grounds of the orignator

it is an uncommonly promising variety, and

will no doubt prove to be valuable for can-

ning."
A,

THE ROOT OF THE MATTER

A large number of perennials ranging from

strawberries to spruce and beech trees were

carefully examined, with the result that

though some of the fibrous roots were found

to be dead the great mass were active or

ready for the season's work. It is true that

many at first sight appeared to be dead, but

when examined under a pocket-microscope

proved to have only a dead bark, below

which they were active. The idea of a gen-

eral death of these parts, therefore, seems

to be due to careless, imperfect observation.

The practical side of this matter will be

apparent to all that have transplanting to

do. The practice, based upon the erroneous

opinion, was to rely rather too much upon
the main roots—those larger than a quarter

of an inch—letting the smaller sizes go. The
observations above noted enforce the teach-

ings of some nurserymen and professional

gardeners that the greater the saving of fine

roots the better the chances of successful

transplanting, provided that these fine roots

do not become dry from exposure to the air.

Again, since the growth of these rootlets

commences as a general thing early in the

spring, often before the buds commence to

swell, and then is most vigorous at the tips

of the main roots^ therefore the sooner the

transplanting be done the better, because

if left in the ground much of the reserve

food of the roots will be used in pushing out

root-tips or feeding roots that will be lost

when the plant is dug up. This leads to the

conclusion that the best time to lift plants

is in the autumn or very early in the spring,

so that they may be healed in until needed
for setting. In this way practically all of

the fresh growth made while the plants are

-in the trenches can be saved, the loss being

only the parts actually cut off in lifting from
the nufsery rows. M. G. Kains.

FILLING IN AN OLD ORCHARD

The best advice to give a man who eon-

templates resetting an old orchard is, don't.

The ground has become filled with roots that

die, and in rotting become the habitation of

injurious insects that will be sure to attack

the new tree. Then, too, the ground has

become drained of the richness necessary to

nourish the growth of a young tree. It is

far better to set out the trees on an entirely

new site. But it is often the case that an

accident happens to a few trees of an or-

chard and it is desirable to put in new trees

in the places left vacant. Where this is the

case every effort should be made to rid the

ground of the insects that may have collected

about the roots of the old tree. To do this,

in the fall of the year dig a trench where

the old tree stood, about four feet square

and three feet deep. Scatter the soil re-

moved in such a way that it will be thor-

oughly frozen during the winter, as will the

bottom and sides of the trench. In the

spring fill up the trench with fresh rich dirt

and set your tree. The growth and health of

the tree will pay you for the expense and

labor. J. L. Irwin.

ORCHARD
FAND 5MALL FRUITS

CONDUCTED BY SAMUEL B. GEEEN

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
Cherries and Plums Not Fruiting.—J.

A. E., Clayton, Ga. I am inclined to think

that your cherry and plum trees are growing

so fast that for this reason they do not set

fruit, but it is possibly due to the lack of pol-

lination. I should hesitate very much about

girdling them in order to produce flowers, for

when a wound is once started in such trees

a canker is liable to form that is difficult to

heal. I am inclined to think that they are

some tard.y-bearing kind, and the good soil

producing a rapid growtli has thrown all

their strength to the production of wood
rather than fruit. I think perhaps you
might experiment with them by summer prun-

ing the new growth, cutting off perhaps one
half of it in the latter part of June. In

this way growth might be checked a little

without endangering the life of the tree.

Apples Bfot Kmiting—Hop Culture.

—

C. S. T., Wolf Creek, Mont. I cannot tell you
why it is that your apple-trees blossom, but

fail to set fruit; but I think that if the.v are

of the ordinary kinds that it must be due to

insect pest, fungous disease or late frosts in

the spring. Nothing would be gained by
girdling them, since the effect of this, or of

cutting their roots, or in checking their

growth in many other ways, is only to bring
them into flower, and your trees flower now.
It does not necessarily make them set fruit.

Cultivated hops are seldom raised from
seed, but are grown from cuttings. The
plants are pistillate or staminate, and it is

customary to only grow a few staminate vines
on a plantation, just sufiicient to furnish the
necessary pollen. I can easil.v believe that
hop-seed might remain over in the ground one
year, but I think it is customary for them to

come up the first season.

Cherry Not Frniting.—P. A. S., Pal-
myra, N. Y. The case of your sour-cherry
tree not bearing is very similar to other in-

quiries which I have received lately. I think
that the trouble in your case is chiefly due to

the lack of pollination o'f the flowers, and
that probabl.y you will not get good results

until some other cherry-trees have come into

flower in the near vicinity which will produce
pollen for it. I would suggest that next year
when the tree is in blossom, if you can do so,

you get a branch or two of some other sour-
cherry tree, a branch, for instance, from an
Early Richmond that is in full flower, and
that some time in the middle of a bright day,
when the bees are working in the flowers,

you put it into the tops of the tree so that
they will work on it, and see if that does not
make it fruit. This is quite a practical ex-

periment, is interesting, and unless yon have
very unseasonable weather should result in

getting you some valuable information.
Quince Culture—H. T. P., New Haven,

Conn. The quince needs a rich, moist soil

and good clean cultivation and plenty of
stable manure. The grass and weeds should
be kept out near it; all suckers should be
removed and the bush trained to one,' two or
three steins, and any long awkward branches
should be shortened. I do not know why the
fruit falls, but think it due to the attacks of
some insects, either the codling-moth or plum-
curculio, or possibl.v some fuugous disease.
It would be necessary to have a specimen of
the fruit to determine this point.

Blackberry Culture—Grafting the
Chestnut.—D. H. S.. Ionia, Mich., writes:
"Will it do to set ont blackberry-plants in the
fall? Is an.vthing gained in the first year's
fruiting by setting them out in the fall? I

want to set them out iu new ground among
stumps and roots. How will this do for a
crop? On what kind of timber can the com-
mon chestnut be grafted or budded? When
should it be (}one? Will it grow on the horse-
chestnut?"
Reply:—Yes. The.v generally make a strong-

er growth the following season, which is an
aid in the production of fruit the next year
following. The,v can be set among stumps as
well in fall as any time, but I do not think
much of the plan unless you intend keeping
down the weeds and brush that is sure to

come up among them. The common chest-
nuts cannot be grown practically on any but
the same kind of stock, and even then the
union will often be imperfect. As a rule
growers depend on seedlings and do not graft.

It will not grow on the horse-chestnut, as it

is not closely related to it. The grafting
should be done on small stocks in early
spring, below ground for best results.
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THE MAN BEHIND THE BAG

We've lately read a ter'ble pile erbaot the

man behind the gun,

An' folks has skin'd their lungs a'most

a-shaoting far what he's done;

He earnt a heap o' honor fer the home-land

o' the free

When he sent the pesky Spanyards scootin'

back acrost the sea.

But he's now an old back number, we're

tired o' his gag,

They's another feller worries us, he's the

man behind the bag.

Don't talk erbaot the glories the shootin'-

feller won,

Ner tell them awful stories o' the dangers

he has run;

Fer sence they's all past hist'ry they's no

need fer alarm.

An' it's better naow to think erbaot the

Avorkin' o' the farin.

So when ye buy yer fert'lizer jest study well

the tag.

If ye don't the feller'll do ye—the man be-

hind the bag.

He'll sell ye "sody nitrate" made o' dirt

an' soil an' dust.

Potash an' 'sphoric acid like it—he ain't no

man to trust;

Jest bear in mind ye need the best—the best

that cash kin buy,

Then see ye get yer order, an' see the scales

ain't shy.

The fer'lizer bus'ness ain't wuth a ragged rag

Onless one feller's honest—the man behind

the bag. M. G. Kains.
'

. ..

THE BUND-BRIDLE NUISANCE

As THE Faem and Fireside on

account of its immense circulation,

as well as the higli character of

its articles on reform lines gener-

ally, is especially a good channel I would

most respectfully ask a hearing in its

columns. All I ask of intelligent people is

that they shall give this matter a little

thought—just a little. I have no fear of the

result. It is because the great mass will

not stop to think a little, but are content to

do as their "granddaddies," that so little

progress is made along the lines of reform.

The origin of the blind-bridle . custom is

about as follows: An English lord several

hundred years ago,'ha\Tng "wasted his sub-

stance in riotous living," was obliged to sell

at public auction his horses and carnage, or

his "coach-and-four," as the phrase went. His

horses being- blind, and wishing to conceal

this fact in order to obtain a better price,

he hit on the blinder device. And thus, "Mr.
Lord" having started it, it would not look

well, "you know," to do less than follow it.

This may have been argument enough in

those days and with those people, but it

hardly follows that this argument should

stand good to-day in this country and with

the intelligent people of the United States.

The only argument having the least force

in its favor is that it keeps the horse from
scaring. This on its very face is false,

since it is so apparent that it is its presence

that causes the scare. To give one of hun-

dreds of illustrations I have seen in proof:

I noticed a gentleman and lady hurriedly

'driving up to a railroad station to take the

train, which was fast approaching. So long

as the horse saw the locomotive, and knew
he was safe from it, there was no trouble.

To alight at
.
the station the gentleman

turned his horse .so that the blinder pre-

vented him seeing the locomotive, and reason-

ing (for a horse reasons, if some men don't)

that he was in danger he reared frantically.

This gentleman reasoned, too, and turned

him so that he faced the engine, and the

animal quieted at once. Every one has wit-

nessed such scenes; one such should be

enough to satisfy any one that the way to

make a horse scare is to put on the blinder.

Those who favor the blinder seem to

assume (if they reason at all) that the horse

does not reason, but is a mere machine.

Here is just where they make a great mis-

take. There is no doubt that by far the

greater number of cases of blindness in

horses are to be accounted for from the

wearing of this barbaric nuisance. If, as

some assume, the blinder be a safeguard

against scares and runaways, will any one

give a valid reason why it should not be

used on riding horses? Just one reason,

please.

The noble, patient and faitliful horse! As
I stop to speak gently to him as I pass him
on the street, and push aside the accursed

blinder so that I can see his intelligent and
wistful eye, I wish the thoughtful and
humane could be induced to give this subject

attentiorb» I hope my readers will investi-

gate the matter to the end that greater safe-

ty and comfort may result to man, and a

larger measure of happiness to our noble and

faithful friends. V. FELL.
4.

CITY AND COUNTRY

An article in the August 15th number of

the Farm and Fireside by "Jim L. Irwin"

seems to call for attention. I must say that

Mr. Irwin has certainly not observed the

conditions of "the boys in the city" when
he shows the country boy at a disadvantage.

I have two boys and two girls, and after

close observation of city life have concluded

to make country boys and girls of them, and

I love them as well as Mr. Iinvin loves Tom.
In my thirty-seven years of life I have

seen boys and girls by the hundreds grow up

and be educated in the city, some for doc-

tors, lavryers, book-keepers, merchants, etc.,

and I believe nineteen failures should be

counted for every one moderate success, and
the moral side of city life is enough to fright-

en the devil himself.

Any one that is too bad for the country

can bury himself in the city and pursue

almost any deviltry desired.

I have known very many good true boys

and girls grown to maturity and sorely puz-

zled how to secure the work for which they

are fitted (or any other work). They are

not lazy or trifling, either, until enforced

idleness makes them so. The few who get

high enough on the road to success to make
their city life at all comfortable bear a very

small ratio to the number of people trying.

As to health, let the country people take

care of their health as do city people and
they would have good sound bodies. But
where the health of the city people comes in

I do not know. As a rule a race of a half

square for a car will almost cause one of

them to faint, while an open window is

almost sure death at seasons when fresh air

must be had; large numbers of them have

ruined their e.ves and are not yet even

started on the road to success. A boy should

consider the subject well before he leaves

the farm—what he is to lose as well as to

gain. It is not one-sided any more than any

other question. Oliver H. Britt.

MEXICAN JUNE CORN
Mexican June corn fills a place in the

South, especially in Texas, that has long

been vacant. As its name implies, it orig-

inated in Mexico. It is a late corn, and does

hot do well when planted early.

The Texas floods in June and early in

July destroyed acres of corn and cotton. A
great deal of this overflowed land was
planted in the Mexican June corn. After

these floods there was scarcely any rain, and

yet this June corn made very fair returns

where the ordinary corn would have made
absolutely nothing. The chances in favor of

the Mexican June corn over the ordinary

corn are about three to one. It will make
a crop with one good rain, but of course

will do better with good seasons. The June

corn reminds me somewhat of sorghum in

its power to withstand drought. It will re-

main green and flourishing where the ordi-

nary corn completely dries up.

When the June corn fails to make a crop

of corn it will furnish a good forage crop.

It is a white corn, makes good meal and is

excellent for late roasting-ears. It is very

profitable in late summer as roasting-ear

corn. The farmers in this part of Texas

do not think of planting any other variety

for a late crop than the Mexican June corn.

I believe it would be a saving of millions to

the farmers in droughty districts if this

June corn were introduced and grown exclu-

sively for late planting.

J. C. Bridgwater.

NOTE FROM CORRESPONDENCE
From North Carolina.—Rowan county, sit-

uated in the western portion of the state, is

large, well watered and fertile. The land Is

diversified—some red, some gray and sandy,

and some black and waxy. Wheat, corn, oats,

cotton and tobacco are the principal crops.

Land sells from .$.3 to $15 an acre, according

to location and improvement. Wheat sells

from seventy-five to ninety cents a bushel,

corn fifty, and oats thirty. We have fruit of

all kinds, except when there are late frosts.

Stock of all kinds do well here. The people

are mostly Scotch-Irish descent, and are kind

and hospitable. We have sood schools and
churches. There are several cotton-factories

In operation in the countv; also one gold-

mine. The county is crossed by three rail-

roads. Salisbury, the county-seat, is an old

and flourishing town, situated six miles from
the Yadkin river, on the main line of the

Southern railroad. F. C. T.

Cleveland, N. C.

EVERY AMERICAN

SHOULD CARRY

A WALTHAM WATCH.

THE BEST

POCKET TIHEPIECE

IN THE WORLD.

a PRacTicai poultry bookII-'— I I I... I - I .1 I mduEtry from in-
cubation to market is our 20th CENTURY CATALOGUE, it will teach you
from the practical experience of others what it would take you tea years to learn. Among other
ithings it tells aboat me latest improvements in the world famotiaKclia'ble Incubators
and Brooders. Sent for lOc to pay postage. Rgijable Inc. &Brdr.Co.BoT B 41 Oalncy.l

SEEF SAW
your own wood and save time and
money. Saw your neighbor's
wood and make n-om $5 to$ 15
a day. You can do it with an

APPLETON
Steel Frame
Wood Saw.

ItisBtroni?*durable,»)afe,
effectlTe and fast* Has tlie advantage of both tilting and
swinging table saw frames; adjustable dust proof oil boxes—in

fact all our latest improvements in wood saw construction. We
have 4 styles of wood frame wood saws and the best SELF-FEED
DRAG SAW made. Our new 160 page catalogue tells all about
them andooTBhellerH, fau8ker§>, cnsllageand foddercut-
ters^ shredders, feed grinders* horse powersy wind
mills, steel tankSf etc. All are

"APPLETON QUALITY/'
which Is the best. Write for it today. MolledfreeonreiineBt.

Appleton Mfg. Go., 9 Fargo St.,Batavia, III.

350 BU. A DAY
vith the Wolverine No. 805 Mill. Grinds
more per hour with less power than any other mill
on earth because Crusher and Grinder run on separ-

'

ate shafts, releiving all friction. Grinds ear corn
and al) other grains fine orcoarse.for feed or fam- ,

lly use. Automatic adjustable shake feed, BurrsJ
open and let nails and bard suhstance through.

PRICE '^^''''hout Cob Crusher for grinding sm&ll grain
Qt^y Cob Crusher for grinding ear corn, and"

small grain, Elevators extra. Mill can be ordered without
Cob Crusher and Crusher ordered any time, is easily attached.

Made in 3 sizes for 2 to 15 h. p. We know what all mills will do,

and the W^olverlne will grind more than anybelt mill made.

WE STAKE ^"'^ reputatien and money by offering to ship you this
mill in rnmp^ni with all others. If it douH do more

and belter work and isn't the best made mill and the bifrcesfc
bargain you ever saw return itat our expense. Don't buy aa
experiment. Our line represents 56 years' experience.

<£WFFP HRINnFR^ ? kinds. No. 2 Ball Bearing baa 25 in. burrs;anttr bhinUtna
3^ gg ^^^^^^ Geared mUl of new pat-

tern ; ball bearing, a rapid grinder. Price $14.50 and np.

P1ITTFR<5 AMH ^SHRPRHPR^ 53sizea and combinationhfor banduuiitn^ ABU antituutna
p^^^^ . j^^^^^^ ^^^^ 5^,^^

nnu/rno l-h Tread, with governor, $58; 2-h?.77; 3-h $li)3.rUW Cno 2-h Sw'p $24.90 ; 4-h $34.75 ; 6-h $36.95 ; 8-h$51.25

A full line Feed Cookers, Robs, Cntters, Blankets,
ItobeSi Harness* Send for FREE tall catalog giving latest prices

Morvio Smith Co., 55 N. Jefferson St. D-26. Cbicago.lU

Hogs are Higher
They are poinpr up dail j*. Get ready
for the boom by breeding now. We
send a sample pair of our

«$0. I.e. HOGS
ON TIME,

and allow you aprency it yon write
promptly. Two of these famous hogs
melKhed 2,806 lbs. Write to-day.

L.B. SILVER CO.
lOi Orand Arcade Bid;., Clevelaad, 0.

GREAT BARGAINS

N CUNS!
I

RIFLES and SHOTGUNS, $2.00 to $60.00
I
REVOLVERS and PISTOLS, - • 1 .50 to 1 0.00

I Fall Uae of KDives, Razors, Seines, Nets, Tents, Amma*
iDition, Loaded Shells, Powder, Dynamite, etc. Send 3
I cents in stamps for 75 page catalogue and save 2S per ct.

ALEX, I.. SEMPLE & CO,
I

400 W. Main St. JLouisriUe, Ky.

ALWAYS
READY
for business. Our French
Buhr Stone Mills last
years and are always ready for grinding either
feed or table meal. No expense or exasperating
delays for repairs or new grinding plates. Not
needed in our mm. Send for Book on Mills.

NORDYKE & MARMON CO.,
Flour Mill Builders,
(Estab. 1851.) IS Day St., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

NO USELESS GEARS
to absorb and waste power.

It is a simple, direct grind-

er, of large capacity and
rajoires small power. The

ELECTRIC
cats, crnahes and grinde

ear com and all email
gr a I D , coDverttii^ the
whole into fine or i'o&r«e

teedf aooordlneto ad^astment. I^Ieete the demaod for arood mill at a
fiUr prlee. Gtocolars free. EJeotrle Wbeel Co.Box 86f 4iilAe7,Ill«

CORDS IN 10 HOURS

T 0N8 M15, with the FOLDING SAWING MACHINE. It sawi
down trees. Foidslikeapoclfetknife. Saws any kind of
timber on any kind of ground. One man can saw 910BB
timber with it than 2 men in any other way, and do it
EASIER. 146 ,000 in use, Send for FREE illustrated cata-
logue showing latest inpROyEMIiNTS and testimonials
from thousands. First order secures agency. Addresa
FOT.miV*! SAWflVft UfAOWINE CO..
55-57-59 N, Jefiferson Street. 11-40, Cbleaso, IlL

IT IS A PACT
that the best results In feeding stock
of any kind are attained with ground
teed. To grind feed most success-

fully requires

SCIENTIFIC
Grinding Mills

They have largest po&slhle Cft-

pni'ily with tninimlim power.
Crush and grind CORN, HCSE,

COB A.ND ALL, and all hmiill grains
sinulv or mixed. Have selr-sharp.

eniiig plates. FREE—Calalogne .lO.

Foos Mt- Co., Springfield, Ohio.

HOW MANY APPLES
* does it take to make a barrel A

of Cider? No matter; it will
take less if you use a...

HYDRAULIC
Cider Press
and the cider \y\\\ be better,
purer and will keep longer.
Don't htiT until vim Ret our CatalogDe.

hydraulic" press MFQ. CO.
6 Main Street, Mt. GUcad, Ohio

Sharpen your own Hor^e.

THE BLIZZARD
the greatest of all

HORSE ICE CALKS
Agents Wanted. Address,

S.W.KENT,Cazenovia,N.Y.

NO WHEEL, NO WAGON.
Wheels generally break down first. It Is

cheaper to buy new wheels thanto re-
pair the old one* when you can get

4 Bugs^ Wheels 7-8 la. Steel Tire lor $7.50

4 Carriage Wheels I in. Steel Tire for 8.00

4 Milk.Delivery, Spr'g Wagon Wheels, 10.50

The best of their kind. Gearn and Axles
furnished and boxen oet. Write forprlce
list No. 81 with directions for measuring.

Wilmington Wheel Co.. Wllmlagton, Del.

BURR-STONE FEED MILLS
We offer you the best mill ou the market
at sacb a low figure that it will pa; yoa to

write a«. Our milla have beeooD the mar-
ket 60 years. Tbey are the best

conitruct«d, least compU-
ated aod fastest grinding

imllls yet produced. UlUs
sent on approval. Prices

cover freight. Send for lUat'
trated catalogue. Address,
LEONIKD D. UABRtSOIf, I

Third fit.* New UaTen,Conn.

LIKE H BULL DOG
Is theCHANDLEE LOCK and It makes
the stay stay where you put it, oq
any kind oi wire—hard steel or
soft, large or small, that's why
CHANDLEE FENCE is su-

perior to oiliers. Auytody can build

it,and it s rigid, sirnng, safe and
'bandsome. Agents make money soll-

_ (ng and building it. WE WANT
AGENTS e'^erywhere and will grant exclostre ter*

ritory Write us to-day for terms, catalogue, Ac,

CHANDLEE FENCE CO., 13 S. Howard St.. Baltimore, Md.

ITo. 7
Hard St

i

STANDARD

TRADE MARK.. I

Can be appUed by
any one on steep or
flat roots.

LOW PRICE!
J»UK.\BI,E!
FIRE-PKOOF!

If you are going to
build, or have leaky
shingle or tin roofs,

SEND FOR SAMPLE
AND CIRCULAR.
A. F. SWAN

108 Fulton St., N.T.

O-WANT-ANONE SUCH
INCUBATOR

pruarauteed to hatch over SO^of
fertile eegs. Price, with Kgg
Tester, Thermometer, Bcgnlat-
ing Device, etc., $10 to $36.
Money hack it not satisfactory.
Send 4 cts. for catalop.

FOREST IMC1JBATOR CO.. Forent. OUo;

DiTCWTC H. Evans, lOiO F 8t..WBshlneton, D. O.
1 A i £11 1J Ophilon as t« patentilblUty free. WtUcTorcircuUr.
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THE POULTRY-YARD

Conducted by P. H. Jacobs, Hammonton, New Jersey

WEIGHT OF NEW AND OLD EGGS

THE specific gravity of a new-laid egg

varies from 1.080 to l.OOO; an egg,

therefore, is heavier than sea-water,

the specific gravity of which is l.o:».

When Icept eggs rapidly lose weight and

become specifically lighter than water,

which is owing to the diminution in bulk

of the contents of the egg, the conse-

quence is that a portion of the inside of

the egg comes to be filled with air. Prout

kept an egg two years and found that it

lost weight daily at an average rate of

.744 grains. The original weight was 907.5

grains, and after two years' exposure to the

atmosphere it weighed only grains.

The total loss amounted to .')44.a grains, or

considerably more than half the original

weight. The loss in summer was somewhat

greater than in winter, owing, no doubt, to

the difference in temperature. TVlien an egg

is therefore eniployed'as a test of strength of

brine, the newer it is the stronger is the brine

that floats it. When an egg is boiled in water

it loses weight, particularly if it is removed

from the water when boiling and permitted

to cool in the open air. The water will be

found to contain a portion of the saline con-

stituents of the egg. The loss of weight

from boiling is not common, varying from

twenty to thirty grains, supposing the or-

iginal weight to have been one thousand

grains. The above shows that an egg grows

lighter with age, and that the loss is greater

in summer than in winter. When placed in

water a fresh egg should sink. When very

stale, and lighter, the egg should rise to the

surface of the water.

CROP-BOUND

For a crop-bound fowl pour into the crop,

through the mouth, all the warm water it

will hold ; have the water as warm as possible,

but not to scald. Work the crop carefully,

to break up the mass ; hold the chicken by
the feet, head down, still working the crop,

and the broken-up portions will pass out

through the mouth. Eepeat the dose of

water until all soluble portions are removed.

AVhole corn, wheat, oats, etc., will readily

pass out. The portion remaining unbroken
will likely be a stone, piece of coal, rag or

string. If either of the former, take a smooth
round stick the size of a lead-peneil and eight

inches long, pass this gently through the

mouth into the crop, being careful not to get

it into the windpipe. Press the hard sub-

stance carefully against the end of the stick,

withdraw the stick slowly, and follow up
with the stone or other substance. This can
be pressed rrp and passed out through the

mouth. Be careful to keep the object against

the stick as you withdraw it. To remove
rags, string, etc., use a surgeon's probe or

any instrument having a long, slender handle
andopeningasdo forceps. Be carefulwhen
placing the foreign substance in the jaws of

the instrument not to catch the crop and
lacerate it. This method can be used for

chicks as well as for fowls. All this can be
done in a few minutes, and avoids cutting.

Feed soft food for a week, and give a little

sweet-oil. ^

WARMTH AND EGO-PRODUCTION

As the hens are always inclined to lay on
the approach of warm weather they may be
induced to lay in winter by giving them ad-

vantages favorable to those of spring. In the
first place they must be sheltered from
the cold winds and driving storms. The hen
that has to hide away in some retired nook
in order to keep warm cannot lay because
nature refuses to admit of reproduction
under adverse circumstances. Artificial

warmth is as highly appreciated by her as
natural heat, she obeys the inclination in-

duced by the conditions afforded, and being
in an atmosphere favorable to the purpose
lays her eggs and attempts to hatch a brood.
The warmth which is so essential consists of
that which is created within her body by the
food allowed. She is literally a stove con-
suming fuel, creating heat by consumption
of food. When the heat is created the es-

sential requirement is to retain it. To do this
she must have a comfortable place both day
and night, and the food must consist of all

the elements necessary to form an egg, which
is secured by her in the spring, but in winter
must be supplied her. Hence corn, wheat,
oats, a portion of meat, ground bone, ground

oyster-shells, and green f6od, such as cab-

bage, boiled roots, chopped onion, etc., may
be given to afford a variety. When the hens

are thus provided for, and allowed a dust-

bath, plenty of fresh water and a place for

exercise, there is no reason why they should

not be induced to lay during the winter

season. ^

DEMAND AND SUPPLY

Fear of overstocking the market deters

many from venturing into the poultry busi-

ness, but present prices show that with

the increased number of incubators and.

a

greater number of chicks marketed than

ever before the market refuses to be over-

stocked. The supply is usually barely up to

the demand, with prices exceeding some
previous years. And not only for chicks are

the prices high, but turkeys, geese, old ducks
and even old roosters are higher than usual

at this season of the year. P*rices for live

fowls are above the average, but the demand
is drifting into the preference for dressed

stock. This is favorable to the producer, as

dressed stock can be shipped at less cost.

4.

PURE BREEDS AND PROFIT

It is a fact well recognized that no branch
of the live-stock business suits the masses of

people better than fowl-raising. It is a

paying vocation, and is adapted to the young
as well as the old, and to all sections of the

country. Prime poultry is desirable in every

poulterer's beginning. The wisest methods
are those learned by experience and with

small flocks at the start. Pure-bred stock

costs more at the start, but once established

in the breeder's yard its beauty, prolificacy

and the consequent value of all the spec-

imens produced from the original breeding-

birds more than make up for the extra outlay

spent in the outset in producing the very

best stock that money can buy.

4.

COMBS AND HARDINESS

The head of a fowl has much to do with its

ability to stand cold or exposure to damp-
ness. The crests of the Polands and Houdans
when saturated with water are slow in dry-

ing, the result often being an attack of roup.

Fowls that have single combs, such as Leg-

horns, Black Spanish, Cochins and Plymouth
Eocks, are easily frosted in winter. Such
fowls can safely be deprived of their combs
by cutting them off. The rose-comb fowls

are not so much subject to the frost difficulty,

and of these breeds the Hamburgs, Dom-
iniques andWyandottes are prominent. The
Brahmas have very small pea-combs.

FEEDING DUCKS WITH HENS

If the ducks are kept in the barn-yard

with the other fowls the best mode of feed-

ing them is to give their grain and foodunder
water. That is, the food should be placed

in a pan or other suitable vessel, and water

poured on the grain until it is covered an
inch deep. By such an arrangement the

hens cannot rob the ducks, while the latter

will eat with greater ease by having their

food given in water. It is best to keep the

ducks and geese separate from chickens,

however, as each will thrive better when
away from the others.

DARK AND LIGHT EGGS

Although some claim there is greater nu-
triment in tWe dark-shelled eggs, it is doubt-
ful if any one can tell the difference at the

table, provided the shells are removed. For
instance, take a Brahma hen, which lays

a dark egg, and a Leghorn hen, which lays a
white egg, and feed them on the same kind
of food and there will be no reason for a
difference in quality. Yet if the preference

is for dark eggs, the price should encourage
the farmers to keep the hens that lay them.

PECULIARITIES OF BREEDS

The non-sitting breeds are the Leghorns,
Minorcas, Hamburgs, Polish and French
breeds, Kedcaps, Andalusians, Black Span-
ish andafew other breeds not so well known.
The French breeds are the Houdans, Creve-

coeurs and LaFleches. The first is a breed
most extensively used in this country. The
breeds that are sitters probably rank in

the following order: Cochins, Brahmas,

Plymouth Pioeks, Porkings, Games, Wyan-
dottes, Dominiques, .lavas and Langshans.

They differ, however, not only in the char-

acteristic peculiar to each breed, but also in

the individuality of th§ members of the flock.

Although there is a classification of the

breeds into sitters and non-sitters, yet

no breed has really lost the instinct of in-

cubation. As birds in their natural untamed
condition lay at certain seasons under

favorable conditions, and become broody

only when everything is in their favor, some

allowance must be made for the changes

brought about by domestication. The non-

sitters are also active foragers, and must be

kept on the range. Confine them closely in

yards and they will in time become broody,

as well as become addicted to vices, such as

egg-eating and feather-pulling. They will

not thrive in a state of inactivity.

NOTES FROM CORRESPONDENCE

A Good Kecoiid for Ten Months.—On the

first of December, 1S98, 1 started in with IGO hens.

I sold through the montU of Ueoeniber, 1898, 150

dozens of eggs, and I received $30. In .January,

ISiW, I sold 127 dozens, and received $31.40; Feb-

ruary, 1431- dozens, received $25.88; March, 187

dozens, received $29.G2
;
April, 15G dozens, received

$14.73; May, 122 dozens, received .$15.6U; June, 8C

dozens, received $9. ; July 112 dozens, received

$10.18; August, 54 dozens, received $4.15; Sep-

tember, 55 dozens, received $0.25; total 1192J

dozens and received $170.87. I sold poultry to the

amount of $33.41
;
grand total $210.28. I have left,

besides all of this, 150 of the old hens, 100 nice

young pullets, and 30 roosters. .J. L. H.
Beaucoup, 111.

A Remedy for Gapes.—I read in the Farm
AND Fireside last month a remedy for gapes.

I have one which I think is very much easier and I

know it is a sure cure. Just take a small piece of

bread and put two or three drops of turpentine on

it and make the chicken swallow it. If necessary

repeat the dose two or three times. When some
chicks are two or three weeks old they get a stiff-

ness in the legs and cannot walk, and they nearly

always die from it. Miss A. L. N.

New Orleans, La.

Poles for Wire Fence.—In noticing the in-

quiries in the June 15th issue of the Farm and
Fireside I saw "H. J. G.'s" request about

netting. The best and cheapest way I have

found is to set the poles about a rod apart an:l

stretch your netting, using no upper or lower

boards between the poles, but tack down the

netting every yard with pronged sticks or sticks

with a nail driven in each. The hens cannot fly

over it, as there is no top board to light upon.

Auburn, N. Y. F. A. W.
A.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
Tarlteys.-A. S., Greenwich, N. Y., writes:

"Will you please tell me what is the cause of tur-

keys having swelled heads, and if there is a cure
for it?"

Keply :—It Is difficult to state the cause as you
give no details of management. The difficultymay
be due to exposure in damp weather or to roup.

Anoint faces with vaseline, and keep the birds

under shelter, feeding on lean meat and other

nourishing food.

Iiarg;e Egrg.-F. G., Heed, 111., writes: "I
would like for you to explain about a peculiar egg
that I found in my own poultry-yard the other
day. It was a very large egg, being seven inches
around, and very heavy. Upou breaking it I found
that it not only contained a perfect white and
yolk, but also a perfectly shelled egg besides of

normal size and appearance."

Keply' :—It is not an unusual occurrence, being

due to the fowl being in an excessively fat con-

dition.

Disease of Young Pigreons.—E. I., West
Pullman, III., writes: "Will you kindly reply
through the Farm and Fireside how to cure
young pigeons from the following : On the side of

the head, also on the bills, a swelling comes out;
a few days after they die. They are fed on corn
and wheat and given plenty of fresh water."

Reply :—They probably have roup in its most
contagious form, and any attempt to cure them
would be useless. Remove the old birds to another
building for awhile, clean the loft, and thoroughly
disinfect.

Poultry-housc.—Mrs. F.E.W., Bluff Springs,
Fla., writes : "I wish to build a poultry-house and
would like to know the most appropriate style for

this chmate."
Reply:—The style of poultry-house depends

largely upon how much one wishes to invest in It.

For the climate of Florida a house for twenty
fowls should be about twelve by twelve feet, eight

feet in front and six feet at the rear, shingled,

facing the south, with wire-netting front. The
roosts should be at the rear, all on a level, with
droppings-board, and nests under the board.

L,ice.—B. A. M., Hatfield's Point, N. B., writes:
"I have a nice comfortable hen-house which has
become infested with very small reddish-brown
insects. What shall I do to get rid of them? I

have killed all the fowls, as the insects prevented
the old ones from laying and the partly grown
chickswere dying from the effects of tbem. Please
give me a remedy through the columns of your
valuable paper, and oblige a subscriber."

Reply :—They are probably the small red mites.

Drench the walls, roosts, etc., with a mixture of

one gill of crude carbolic acid in one gallon of ker-
osene. Clean the house thoroughly, dust the fowls
well with insect-powder.and repeat the work every
week. The advertised "lice-killers" are also ex-
cellent.

To Los Angeles and

Southern California ....

Every Fridaynight, atl0:35p. M.,athrough
Tourist-,car to Los Angeles and Southern
California leaves the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway Union Passenger Station,

Chicago, via Omaha, Colorado Springs and
Salt Lake City, for all points in Colorado,
Utah, Kevada and California.

In addition to the regular Pullman porter
each car is accompanied by an intelligent,

competent and courteous "courier," who
will attend to the wants of the passengers
en route. This is an entirely new feature
of tourist-car service, and will be appre-
ciated by families or by ladies traveling

alone. Particular attention is paid to the
care of children, who usually get weary on
a long journey.
These tourist-ears are sleeping-cars sup-

plied with all the accessories necessary to

make the journey comfortable and pleas-

ant, and the terth rate (each berth will ac-

commodate two persons) is only .fe.OO from
Chicago to California. Ask the nearest
ticket agent for a tourist-car folder, or ad-
dress Robert C. .Tones, Traveling Passenger
Agent, 12 Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Hen's Friend
That's what the Webster & Han-

NUM BONE CUTTER is properly '

called, but it is the owner's friend,

too. It is the lightest running bone
cutter on the market, and requires

but one hand to operate, being abso-
lutely self-feeding and self-regulating.

Received only award at World's
Fair,Chicago. Stearns Clover Cutters
and Grit Crushers excel all others.

Booklet telling all about poultry and
how to make it pay, FREE.

E. C.STEARNS & CO., Box 30, Syracuse. N.Y.

LOTS OF EGGS
winter, summer and all the time.

Properly fed, Green Cut Bone makes a steady
layer of any hen. She will lay doable the eggs.

MANN'S NEW BONE CUTTER
cuts It finer, faster and easier than any other
and they break less and last longer. We make
A CLOVER CUTTER that actually
cuts clover—no plaything. Also Mann's Cryatnl

Grit and Swinging I-eed Trays. Catalogue Free,
P. W.MANN CO.. Box 32. Millord. Mass.

INCUBATORS ^"iHin
One style Only, OUR BEST.
Warranted to last Ten Years without re-

pairs and to ont-hatch during three trials

any other incubator—bar none; THIS OS
,YOTJR MONET BACK. Ballt for boslness
—sold on honor. 16^age illustrated circu-

lar and price list FREE. Poultry Manual
and Catalofrue No. 71 (160-pages, Sxllin.)

How to make money with Poultry and Incubators" sent
postpaid for 15 cts. in stamps-worth dollars. Address nearest office*

CYPHERS INCUBATOR CO.,
Chicago, lU. Wayland, N. Y. Boston, Mass.

ISUPPUEBl
moisture.

regulivting.,
Sclf-vmtiuting'

entitled.

Only $5.00
for this first-claaa cooker and water-heater.
Just the thing for cooking feed for STOCK,
PIGS or POULTRY aod for heating water
for SCALDING HOGS. Burns wood only.

The Farmer's Feed Cooker
13 made of best cast iron, with No. 22 galvanized
steel boiler, and holds 2U gallons. We make
larger cookers, and will quote priocs on application.

Send for free circulars

Reliable lacb. & Brdr. Co., Box 41. Quincy, III,

Strong, Healthy Chicks
are hatched by our incubators, and more
of them than beus can batch. Why?
Because our reerulator never fails to keep
the heat jui.'t right. Catalogue
printed in &lan£ruaGrci>gives£uti
descriptions, illustrations and prices, and
mufh information for poultry raisers.

Sent for 6 cents.
DES nOINES INCUBATOR CO.,
Box 61. Des Iloines, la.

HATCH CHICKENS
BY STEAM-withth*

simple, perfect, aelf-regulatiog

EXCgLSlOB INCUBATOR
ThoQsandB in successful operation

Lowest priced Ist-class hateber made.
OEO. H. STABL,

lI4tolSia 6th St., Quincy, ni.

THK IMPROVBD

VICTOR Incubator
Hatches Chicken.s by Steam. Absolutely
eelf-reculatinff. The simplest, most
reliable, and cheapest first-class Hatcher
In the market. Circulars FKEE.

GEO, ERTEL CO., QPINOr, ILL.

WINTER EGGS?^
and lots ofthem are he sure
results of feeding bone pre-,
pared nflUnY GREEN BONE
by the UAIIU T CUTTERS.
Made with or without gears. Cut
fast; turn easy. Free Catalogue.

Stratton& Osborne, Box 25, Erie,

DON'T TAKE CHANCES!
Buy no Inenbator and pay for It before
giving It a trial. The firm who will not
sell on trial have no faith in their
machines. We sell the celebrated PREMIER
INCUBATOR ON TRIAL. Also sole manu-
facturers of Simplicity. Catalosrue
and Poultry Helps. 5e.

Columbia Incubator Co., 21 Adams St., Delaware City, Del.

'^ItrilUTED & little bookletnilllCK CUUO that tells aU about
how to j;et esTgrs In winter. Telia also about the

BANNER JUNIOR ROOT AND VEGETABLE CUTTER.
Cuts all roots into poultry food fa^t. fine and easy.
Makes hens lay, broilers grow, ducks fat- Booklet free.

0. E. THOMPSON & SONS, YPSILANTI, MICH.

DAill TDV PAPER, Ulnst'd, 20 pages,
rUUL I n I 25 cents per year. 4 months'
trial 10 cents. Sample Free. 64-paee practical
gonltry book free to yearly subscribers,
ook alone 10 cents. Catalo^ae of pooltr/

books free. FouXiry Advocate, Syracose. N.Y.

HENS TEETH i''W)?ss.l^^ *'To
'^=:^=^^^^^^noAj Hill Grit Co., Ullfard, Baes.

DRATH in I irC on hens & chickens. 64-p. Book Free.VDAIU lU MvC O.J. Lambert, Box 303, Apponani.R.i.
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VETERINARY
CONDUCTED BT DR. H. J. DETMERS

SPAVIN AND RINGBONE

Tlie Oias-nostic Cliarncterisfics of
Spavin.—A spavined horse wlien at rest,

say in the stable, very often favors the

affected leg bj' touching the ground only with

the toe-part of the hoof and by keeping all

the joints, but particularly the pastern-Joint,

in a flexed position. If then the other leg,

having to support nearly twice the usual

weight, gets too tired, the animal will try to

shift the weight and throw it upon the lame
foot. If the horse happens to be a cold-blooded

and very phlegmatic animal, this shifting may
be- accomplished without showing anything
characteristic, provided the pain produced is

not too great; but if the horse is a hot-

blooded animal, or of a rather nervous tem-
perament, and the pain (probably a piercing

or stinging sensation) is too great, the weight
is very soon, or sometimes immediately, re-

shifted upon the healthy leg with a more or

less jerliy motion. If, however, the re-shift-

ing is not done very soon, and the animal,

in consequence, has become more or less

insensible to the pain, the weight may not be
removed from the lajne leg until the other one
has had sufficient rest, or until the horse

from one cause or another Is induced to make
a step sideways, when the jerky motion can
nearly always be observed. Therefore, If a

horse is suspected of having spavin, suddenly
causing the same to step sideways often de-

cides the question by bringing out the jerky

motion. If spavin has existed for some time,

say for at least six weeks or longer, another
symptom more or less characteristic of spav-

in, though in reality only characteristic of

chronic lameness, will have developed and
can be observed if the horse is compelled to

stand squarely on a level floor in such a way
that light and shadow is equally divided. If

then the observer places himself at a con-

venient distance in a straight line behind the
horse, he will observe that on the lame side

a shrinking of the muscles of the pelvis

behind the hip has taken place. At the same
time and under the same conditions a careful

comparison of the two hock-joints may be
made, at first by comparing them from behind,
and then by moving first to one side and
then to the other around the horse and com-
paring the joints and noting every inequality

from every direction. When doing this, in

order to remain at an equal distance from the
horse I usually take hold of the end of the
horde's tail, first with one hand and move to

one side until an almost front view can be
obtained, and then with the other hand and
move to the other side, constantly keeping
my eyes on the hock-joints so that no differ-

ence may escape my observation. If in this

way an ineqiiality is observed, the same may
then be more closely examined by passing

over the same with the tips of the fingers.

Still it must be kept in mind that not every

inequality or elevation, even if situated in the

anterior part of the median surface of the

hoek-joiut, can be attributed to spavin, and
that not every spavin causing lameness also

has produced an exostosis or a visible and
perceptible elevation, particularly if the

disease is yet of recent origin, for the morbid
process may be yet limited to the articular fa-

cets of the aftfcted bones, while in older cases

of spavin such an elevation is rarely ever ab-

sent. If, however, there is an abnormal eleva-

tion presenting a somewhat rough, uneven or

irregular surface beneath the skin—the rough-

ness or unevenness can be felt only if the

skin is not too thick—the lameness shows the

characteristics . of spavin-lameness and a

shrunken (atrophic) condition of the muscles

of the pelvis can be observed on the lame
side, the diagnosis is secured. But where
such an elevation in the anterior part of the

median surface of the joint does not exist

the diagnosis has to be based solely upon the

characteristics of the lameness. To bring

them out the examination must be continued.

First the hor.se is taken out of the stable,

and then the first steps which the animal
takes must be watched. If they are not

sufliciently characteristic, the horse is taken

outdoors, induced to stand squarely on his

feet (often very difUcult to do), and the ex-

amination already made in the stable is

repeated. After the horse has been kept quiet

for awhile, and no conclusion has yet been
reached, one man at the head of the horee

takes hold of the bridle-reins, say about six

or ten inches from the bit, ready to go off

with the horse on a trot, if possible on level

ground, as soon as the word is given. This
man has no business to look back to see what
is going on behind him, but must look for-

ward and be prepared to go the very moment
he hears the word. Another man takes hold

of the toe of the hoof of the lame leg, raises

it as high as he can, without throwing the

horse, toward the elbow of the fore leg and
in such a way as to flex all joints, but partic-

ularly the hock-joint. The observer takes his

position behind the horse with a whip in his

hand, and after the horse has been kept for a

few minutes in the position described, gives

the animal a touch with the whip and simul-

taneously gives the command "go," the word
at which the man at the head goes off with

the horse and the man holding the toe of the

hoof lets go bis hold and steps aside. If all

this is executed in a prompt and proper man-
ner and without any hitch or hesitation, the

horse if spavined will go the first_ two or

three steps on three legs, recover himself

after about three or four steps, and will show
increased lameness for several steps, pro-

vided, of course, he is started off in a trot.

If the existing lameness is not caused by
spavin, this little test, known as the spavin

test, will not perceptibly affect the movement.
There is yet another characteristic. A horse

lamed by spavin usuall.v shows the lameness
the most immediately after being hitched up
and started off at a trot, then when the

trotting is continued the lameness as a rule

gradually decreases and often altogether dis-

appears in ten to thirty minutes unless the

horse should happen to make a misstep, which
is usually followed by a sudden increase.

The lameness, however, is usually the most
severe if the horse is first driven or exercised

until perspiring, then gets half an hour's rest

and immediately after that is started on -a

trot.

The Diagnostic Charaeteristics of
Ringbone.—Tlie diagnosis in cases of ring-

bone is comparatively easy, because in ring-

bone more or less elevation or morbid
enlargement is seldom absent. In some cases,

it is true, the enlargement is only slight, and
a careful examination and comparison will be

necessary. If there is an enlargement, but no
lameness, it is either a ease of ringbone,

in which the lameness has been removed
by ankylosis (see below), or it is not gen-

unlne ringbone; that is, a disease identical

as to causes and morbid process with spavin

(see F.iitM AND Fireside of November 15,

1S98); but only an enlargement or exostosis

produced by some formerly existing inflamma-

tory process in the periosteum and attached

ligaments, but not affecting the cartilage-

coated articular surfaces of the bones. In

such cases lameness, and frequently very

severe lameness, exists in the beginning and
as long as the process of inflammation is

active, but not afterward. Therefore, symp-
toms of inflammation will be present and can
be observed as long as the lameness is exist-

ing, which is not the case in ringbone, .^s

the most reliable symptom of the presence of
an inflammatory process I consider an abnor-
mally forcible pulsation in the digital arteries

(arteriae digitales volares) a symptom not ob-

served in ringbone. The lameness caused
by ringbone in so far resembles that of
spavin, as it is most conspicuous at the
beginning of the exercise and gradually de-

creases if the exercise (traveling) is uninter-
ruptedly continued. It usually is tbe most
severe when the horse is started on a trot

immediately after a • short rest, lasting say
half an hour or an hour, preceded by exercise
carried on to perspiration. As already men-
tioned, the lameness usually decreases, and it

often also more or less disappears, if the
exercise is continued, but it seldom disap-

pears as completely as it will in some cases
of spavin. The slirinking of the muscles
behind the hip if ringbone exists in a hind
foot, and the shrinking of the muscles of the
shoulder if the disease is in a fore foot, will

be fully as conspicuous as in spavin, and will

become noticeable in about the same length
of time, which will be the shorter the more
severe the lameness, and vice versa. A horse
affected with ringbone,

,
causing lameness

when standing in the sizable, usually places
the lame foot in such a position as will the
most relieve the most diseased or the niost

painful part of the joint.

Tlie Treatment of Spavin and Ring-
bone.—Any treatment of spavin will be most
likely in vain : 1. If the affected hock-joint

is naturally very weak or if the horse is bow-
legged. 2. If the morbid process extends to
the upper part of the hock-joint in which
nearly all the flexing (bending) and extend-
ing (stretching) takes place. 3. If the horse
is of a very, nervous or unruly disposition, if

the same has to work or is constantly an-
noyed by flies, and for these or any other
reasons cannot have strict rest, excluding
anj' and every kind of exercise, even if it

is only being led to water, for at least two
mouths in a stall with a floor either perfectly

level, or at any rate not perceptibly higher
in front than behind. The object of the treat-

ment is to remove the lameness by producing
a flrm union or ankylosis between the dis-

eased articular surfaces of the affected bones,

and this cannot be d(me unless the joint

formed by these bones is kept at perfect rest,

and unless not any more weight than is ab-

solutely unavoidable is thi'own upon the
diseased parts. It cannot be the object of the
treatment to remove the exostoses constitu-

ting the enlargement, for this is out of the
question.
The treatment of riugboue has precisely the

same object and requires the same conditions.

It can be expected to be successful only if

the phalangeal joints are naturally not too

weak, and If their mechanical ijroportious are

not too defective, au<l if this morbid process
is limited to the coronet-joint, the joint

formed by the lower end of the pastern-bone
and the upper end of the coronet-bone. Where
this latter is not the case it is useless to

attempt any treatment whatever, because this

is the only one of the three phalangeal joints

that can be spared and become ankylosed
without making the horse a worthless cripple.

On the whole the prognosis in cases of spavin
is a little more favorable than in cases of

ringbone, because the two lower, semi-mov-
able joints of the hock (the hock-joint is com-
posed of four single joints, of which the two
lower ones, the principal seat of spavin, are

flat or semi-movable) admit much less motion
than the coronet-joint, and therefore become
more readily ankylosed.
To produce the desired ankylosis two

things are necessary: 1. A sufficient degree
of exudation to produce just enough and no
more exudates than needed to first agglu-

tinate and then to firmly unite the diseased

articular surfaces of the aft'ected bones.
2. Strict rest to the animal, and more par-
ticularly to the diseased joint, as already
mentioned.
How or in what way the exudative process

is produced is immaterial, only it must not
be excessive, for then destruction may result,

and it must be suflicient, otherwise no union
will be effected. There are two much-applied
methods of producing it, each of which has
its peculiar advantages and disadvantages.
One consists in firing, and the other in a
repeated application of a sharp salve or oint-

ment. While the first, the firing, if properly
applied is on the whole the more effective,

and requires but one application, it has the
disadvantage of leaving some permanent
blemishes in the shape of sears, which, how-
ever, will be but very small and insignificant
if the firing is judiciously executed and done
with a steady hand. The second method has
the advantage of leaving no permanent blem-
ishes, provided no skin and hair destroying
substances, such as metallic acids, corrosive
sublimate, euphorbium, croton-oil, arseuious
acid, etc., are used, for then the blemishes
will be a great deal worse than those caused
by firing. It has the disadvantage of requir-
ing repeated applications and a constant
watching of the effect of each application.
Besides this, its effect is perhaps a little

less reliable than a well-executed firing.

Therefore, where considerable enlargement is

existing, and a little additional blemish is of
no consequence, I would most decidedly give
preference to firing, and where the elevation
or exostosis formation is absent or insig-
nificant, and to avoid producing a blemish
an object, I would recommend the other
method.
The Firing—For firing I prefer a heavy

pear-shaped iron, ending in a point of about
thirty degrees, welded with its blunt end to
an iron handle not less than twenty-four
inches long, or long enough to enable me to
keep at a safe distance from fhe horse, close
to the fore leg of the same, a little over half
an inch wide and a quarter of an inch thick,
so as to enable me to bend it in any way I

may desire, and to put the pear-shaped and
h«ated part of the iron into any angle to the
handle I may prefer. At the free end of the
iron rod I have a wooden handle. I prefer
a heavy firing-iron, for two reasons: First, a
heavy iron can be held more steady than a
light one, and secondly, if the iron is heavy
enough and once well heated it will retain
the heat until the operation is finished, there-
fore requires but one heating and makes it

possible to finish the operation in a very short
time, or before the animal becomes nervous
and excited and finds out what is going on.

With such a heavy iron heated at red-heat I

burn five or six points about three fourths
of an inch or a trifle further apart, and just
deep enough to perforate the skin and to
throw out exudates. Each point is touched
two or three, or if the iron is not quite hot
enough, or the. horse a thick-skinned animal,
perhaps four times. That the points must
be made in the right place covering the dis-
eased .part of the joint, that the same must
neither be too deep nor too shallow, and that
the operator must have a steady hand and a
watchful eye, and must exercise good judg-
ment, will not need any explanation. Care
must be taken not to fire the large vein (vena
sapheua) passing upward on the median fore
part of the hock-joint. For the operation I

keep the horse standing,, put a good twist on
his nose to distract his attention, instruct
the man who holds the bridle to hold the
hoi-se's head high and to cover with his one
hand, the eye of the horse on that side on
which I do the firing. If these little precau-
tions are taken the whole operation can be
finished in about a minute and without any
defensive movements of the animal.
'ITie Other Method If the other method

is chosen, an ointment composed of biniodide
of mercury, one part, and hog's-lard, twelve
parts, thoroughly mixed and triturated in a
porcelain mortar and rubbed in on the dis-

eased part of the joint about once every three
to five days will probably answer better
than anything else. It has the advantage of
liot leaving any blemishes in the shape of
scars or hairless spots. The first application
must be a thorough one, but like in all sub-
sequent ones the rubbing-in, which should
be done with the hand, must be limited to the
seat of the disease. It is not necessary to use
a large quantity at any application; on the
dontrary, to use too much may do damage,
but what is used must be thoroughly rubbed
in. About as much as the size of half a
hazelnut will be enough for each single appli-

cation, except for the first, when about double
the quantity may be used. The second appli-

cation can be made tliree days after the first.

Three days later scabs will have formed. The
same are easily removed by greasing them
over with a little clean lard, for this will

sufficiently loosen them in about twenty-four
hours to be scratched oft' with the finger-

nails. This d(uie, the third application can

be made, and so on. Whenever scabs have
been formed the same must be removed in

the way stated before a new application Is

made. This treatment, as a rule, has to be

continued about eiglit weeks.
The Testing of the Hor.se.—After all

traces of the effect of the last application

have disappeared, if the last-described meth-
od has been applied, and after the horse has
ci'ased for at least a week or more to favor

the aft'ected leg in any way whatever, hut

has been standing squarely on his feet, after

either treatment has been used, the same may
be subjected to a test which, however, on the

first day must not be more than a gentle exer-

cise in a walk over a short distance, say about
one hundred feet. The second day the exer-

cise may be extended a little further, but
only in a walk. On the third day a slow
trot over a short distance is admissible. On
the fourth day the same, only a little further,

and so on. If the horse does not show any
lameness in these tests, the same in about
a week or ten days may be employed for

light work, at a slow gait, which in about
a month may be gradually increased, but
gradually only, to ordinary work.
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Chapter V.

A DUTCH I.UNCH

Oh, we'll make our hay while the good sun shines—

We'll waste not a golden minute;

No shadow of storm in the blue ai nh lies

;

We'll waste not a minute—not a minute.

—Benton.

oT a word was said when the first

of tbe next week it became
known that Mr. Hornheck
would be absent from the store

for three days. I!ut when Mllly

and .lenny returiied from dinner

they found pinned to the corner

of a ribbon-box on their shelves

a queerly shaped card of the

smooth brown paper used in the

store, and upon it these words;

"Compliments of the Jolly
Crowd to Miss Dayton and Miss

Hartman. Lvuich at 7 p. m.,

back room."

"Well, that is stylish, to say the least of it," re-

marked Milly, as she gave it to jenny.

"That's the way they always do things up," said

Jenny. "All right, Milly, we'll stay. I suppose

you won't object?"

"No ; I'll stay if you will. I've a curiosity to see

what they do."

"Oh, nothing awful. But I wouldn't be a bit

astonished if your country innocence received a

thiy shock before we get through."

Customers began to come in, and they had no

opportunity to talk, so when the day's work was
ended Milly had not asked one or two ((uestions

which she intended to ask before she joined the

"Jolly Crowd," as they called themselves.

"Mr. Linden," said Mr. Osborne, on his way out,

"you will close up, if you please, and be down very

early in the morning to open tbe doors for the

sweepers. Be particular, and see that everything

is safe and in good order."

"Yes, sir, I'll attend to it," answered Walter,

with a solemn face turned to Mr. Osborne and a

laughing wink given to the girls the instant that

gentleman's back w as turned.

"Oh, yes, he will," whispered .Jenny. "But if

Mr. Osborne or Old Horny get an inkling of tbe

fun Mr. Lindell will get his walking-papers with-

out ceremony."
"Then what makes yon allriskit?" asked Milly.

"Oh, there's where half the fun comes in. Stolen

apples are always the sweetest, you know."
Three or four of tbe older clerks hiid not been

invited to the lunch. They were allowed to go

as usual, while the rest made a i)retense of get-

ting their stands in order to leave. When the

elderly lady who had charge of the re;idy-ni;nle

department np-stairs was gone Walter Lindell

shut the big front doors, drew down the shades

and tin ned on the two electric lights which always

burned all night in the front room and we.re vis-

ible through the front doors, as they were largely

of heavy glass.

"Now all hands to the back," said he. "Come
on, Lyie, come ou, Bess Birch, and helj) set out

the lunch. Tbe rest of you wait till we call yon."

Walter, Harry Patterson, Winnie Lyle anil Bess

disapi)eared in the little room back of the larger

one, while the others gathered in a group behind

the big racks hanging full of dresses ;ind summer
wraps, where they couUl not be seen if a piissing

policeman chanced to look in. Very shortly

Winnie came to the door of the little room.

"Behold, the feast is served!" she cried, in a

mock-stagy tone. "His Koyal Highness bids you
enter and partake."

They crowded in, and Milly saw a white oil-

cloth spread with sandwiches, cheese, (ieriuan

pret/els, Dutch sausages and a dozen bottles of

beer, while the necks of certain taller bottles

peeped up from a basket on the end of the box
Which served as the table.

Several chairs and boxes were pulled up as seats

for the girls, Walter<leclaring that the boys might
Stand as he did. and be the waiters.

"Now light in, children! Make hay while the

sun shines!" said he, as he handed round the
sandwiches. "In other words, let's have a grand
lark while Old Horny is off the docket, and don't

anybody get too drunk to go home!"
"Walter! Ain't you ashamed?" cried Bess

Birch. "You'll horrify Miss Dayton here. She
isn't used to our capei s."

"Oh, well, she soon will be!'' replied Walter,
gaily. "Come, Miss iMilly," Imning to Milly, who
did wear rather a disgusted air, "you are not eat-

ing half enough. Take another sandw ich. Have
a bit of cheese? Here, fill her glass, Harry!
Hand over that beer, please."

"No, no!" iind Milly put her band over her
glass. "I don't drink beer—not ;i bit for me."
"Nonsense! You nmstdrink with the rest of us.

Here, hold yoiu- ghiss; I won't lill it full, but you
must take a little."

•No; I don't like it. I never drink it, really."
persisted Jlilly.

"Surely you don't think it wrong to drink beer?"
asked Bess, with a mocking smile.

Milly colored, but answered:
"No, not for those who care for it. I do not. I

can't bear the taste of it; it is too bitter."

"Walter, she wants something stronger," put in
Winnie. "Bring on the wine!"

"I'll do that!" Walter took- two or three bottles

out of the basket and began to fill the glasses.

"Miss Milly, positively you shall drink a glass of

this nice sherry. Come, it wouldn't hint a baby!

You're not too straight-laced to have a little fun,

I know. Come, try it!"

He poured a small glass and held it out to her.

Milly did not wish to take it. She had never been

used to anything like this, but she had not the

courage to refuse before that laughing crowd,

especially as Jenny, close beside her, said in a low

tone, "Take it, Milly; it won't hurt you."

"Just one, then," said Milly, and took the glass

from Walter's hand. She drank it slowly, not

with a quick eagerness as she saw that Winnie

and Bess did, but eating her sandwich with it and

trying one of the pretzels, which were too salty

for her taste.

In five minutes she felt that the strong wine was
rising to her head and making it feel light and
funny, so she would not be induced to take a sec-

ond glass.

"Oh, well, you'll come to it," said Walter, whose
face began to look flushed. "There's Bess here,

she wouldn't touch a drop at first, and now she

can drink like an old salt."

"I don't think that is nice for a girl," said Milly,

plainly ; at which they all laughed as loudly as they

dared, not to attract the attention of passers-by.

"And there's Winnie—oh, my soul!' I wouldn't

try to guess how much she can put away! Oh,

wine, which quickly disappeared, though Jenny
and Milly both refused to take any more.

"Let's go now," whispered Milly to Jenny. "I

don't want Walt to go with us, and he'll be sure to

ask if we wait."

"All right; we'll go," replied Jenny. "Our old

ladies will be thinking it is time we were in pretty

soon."

Milly stopped as,they were quietly slipping into

the cloak-room for their hats and wraps, and said,

with a horrified air:

"Oh, .Tenny! I never thought of that! What
will they think? What will they say? We ought

to have told them!"
.Jenny laughed.

"Well, my dear, I fancy it wouldn't have been

just the thing to tell them the square facts in the

case. But I did tell them thatwe were invited out

to tea, and might not be in before bedtime. So,

you see, they are not a bit uneasy, but no doubt

imagine we have been taking supper with our

Sunday-school teacher."

"Jen, I have never been used to hear people

make fun of such things," said Milly, gravely.

"No, you dear little innocent, you have not been
used to several things you'll learn here. Come if

you want to get away from the rest. They are

growing a bit noisy out there. They'd better be

careful or Officer Bannister may step in on them.

Then it is quite as well for us not to be there."

"I'm ready." Milly and Jenny softly opened

the front door, which Walter had not locked, and
they went out.

"I dare say Mr. Walter will be as mad as a

March hare at us," said Jenny, as they tripped off;

"but I didn't want him with us to-night. The
whole crowd except you and me are half-seas-

over, and might be troublesome."

"Jen, you surely don't mean that they are half

drunk!"
Jenny laughed again at Milly's tone of horror

and disgust.

"Couldn't you see that they were after all that

Win, see here! Give us the latest song and dance;
do, there's a lady! I was down to Hessler's to

see you -Monday night, tiive us the one you did

then."

"Yes! Go ahead. Winnie! Give us the last new
thing!" put in Harry, and the rest, too, clamored
for a song and dance.

"Well, clear the track then," said Winnie,
"and here goes! Walt, you whistle for me."
To Milly's astonislnnciit Winnie mounted one of

the big goods boxes, lifted her skii ts with a stagy
air, and while Walter whistled a gay tune, accom-
I)anyingthe whistle by clapping bis hands in time
to the music, she danced and sang something
which Milly knew might be popular, but was
neither refined nor ladylike.

But tbe rest seemed vastly amused at her. and
Jenny laughed and encored the performance as
eagerly as any of them.

"No, can't do it again," said Winnie, coming
down from her box. "I'm half-seas-over now, and
if we don't all want to get lii'ed in the morning
we've got to break this up pretty shortly. The
ten-o'clock police will come strolling along directly

and we may get caught."

"Isitten?" cried Walter. "I didn't think it was
so late. Seems to me we haven't been here half

an hour. Finish the lunch before we go, folkses

;

that is, if thei'e's any left to finish!"

There was not much, excepting a bottle or so of

beer and wine?" she asked. "Not real tight, you
know, but just funny."

"Itisanythingelse butfunnytome!" said Milly.

"I know one thing, I will never be caught in such
a crowd again."

"Well, I said the same thing. I haven't been
with them for Some time; wouldn't now but for

you, Milly. You know you want to see city life, so

you ought to have somebody to stand by you."

"I'm obliged to you, .Jen, I'm sure. You will

not be obliged to stand by me again at any night
frolics. I hope Mr. Osborne won't hear of this."

"Won't be aiJt to. Walt and Harry will look out
for that, and you know the girls won't tell. Oh,

say, Milly, you have discovered Winnie's secret

now, haven't you?"
"Secret? No. What do you mean? What did

Walt mean by saying he was 'down at Hessler's

to see her' the other night?"
"Don't you know yet where Hessler's place is?"

"No—unless—.Jenny Hartman, it cannot be that
he meant that low theater down on the corner be-

yond the court-house?"

"He meant just that," replied Jenny. "Now
you know where her 'art school' with which she
fools Miss Molly and Miss Polly is. She is a
singer at Hessler's theater, a place our dear old

ladies wouldn't have us visit for the world. You
remember I told you not to go if she gave you an
invitation."

"Well, I would not have believed it!" the dis-

gust in her voice still more manifest. "I don't see

how she keeps her position in the store."

"Oh, Mr. Osborne and Mr. Smith don't know
what she does outside of business hours. Winnie
is a first-rate clerk, and they can't well do without
her anyhow, so I suppose they don't care to know.
You can guess now where her fine clothes come
from. Maybe you have noticed they are mighty
cheap duds, after all."

"Yes, I have seen that. I wonder how she can
live such a hfe."

"Oh, she's used to it. You can get used to almost
anything up here."

They walked fast, not altogether liking to be
out alone at that hoiu', and very shortly were at

the door of their boarding-house.

Good Miss Molly was just coming out into the

hall as they entered. Miss Polly's placid face ris-

ible in the doorway behind her.

"Oh, here you are!" was her pleasant greeting.

"Sister and I were just wondering if you had come
in. We did not like to lock up until we were sure.

I hope you have had a nice evening?"
"Very nice, indeed, thank you," was Jenny's

answer. Milly dared not give any reply at all, for

she had not learned the art of "polite lying," as it

is called.

"I wonder if Miss Lyle has come yet?" re-

marked Miss Molly.

"No, she is not in, but we saw her on the way
home. She will be here directly, Miss Molly,"
said Jenny.

"Will she? Thank you. Miss Hartman. I think
wo will wait a few minutes for her, then. Sister,

we had better not lock up; Miss Lyle is on her
way ; she won't be long."

"No, you will not need to wait long. Miss Molly.

Good-night, ladies."

"Good-night to you both," answered the kind old

ladies as Milly added her good-night to Jenny's.

"Oh, Jen! how could you?" she asked, as they
went np-stairs.

"How could I? Why, I didn't tell any story.

We did see her, and I'm sure I hope she will be in

very soon. If she don't, she had better, for she
won't be able to come at all."

"That's worse, Jenny."
"Oh, it won't be as bad as that. She will come

all right. Don't let your dreams be disturbed to-

night, Milly, dear, thinking of the wild frolic you
have seen. You'll get used to things of that kind
before long."

"I hope not," replied Milly, as they parted at

her door. "Good-night, Jenny."
"Good-night, and sweet sleep to you, my inno-

cent coimtry girl."

Jenny went laughing into her room, and Milly

turned the key as she closed her door.

She went directly up to the little dresser, lit the

gas, and took a good look at herself in the mirror.

"I don't feel like such a very innocent country
girl just now," she said, gloomily. "I feel very
much ashamed of myself. 1 wouldn't have Joe
and Aunt Kizzy know this for all the gold in the

Klondike, to say nothing of father! Oh, me! I

wonder if I have made a silly mistake, after all?"

She took off her hat, loosened her dress, and
slipped on a soft sack, but she did not feel hke
going to bed at once. She turned down the gas,

went to the window and drew aside the white cur-

tain.

Many passers-by were yet in the street below,
and the garish electric lights shone on one or two
straggly, dingy trees that were trying to grow in

the brick sidewalk. Nothing else met her view
except the dull slate-and-shingle roofs beneath
her, and some high brick walls. What wonder
that her eye saw a vision of cool meadows shining
in the moonlight, of the ripple of the creek, the
waving of wide fields of grain and rustling corn,

the fragrance of pinks and roses about the old

farm-house at home, and that there ran through
her mind a strain of an almost forgotten melody

:

"I wish for nothing brighter,

I long no more to roam,
When the twilight peace comes o'er me

In my dear old country home."

But she had been determined to "see life" for

herself, and it was not the brighter and the sweeter
the better she came to know it.

Chaptek VI.

AN UNEXPECTED MEETING

"It is always the unexpected which happens."

Milly woke with a dull, heavy headache next
morning. But work must be attended to, no mat-
ter what aches and pains wanted to hinder, so she
rose at her usual hour and made ready to go to the

store. When she came out at noon she found
Waltei- Lindell waiting to walk up with her.

"What made you run away from me last night?"
he asked, as he fell into her step without any invi-

tation, refusing to see by her cool manner that she
did not care for bis company.
"I thought I had stayed long enough," was

Milly's cold answer.
"No, yon had not qiiite. I fully meant to see

yon home. Come, now, Milly, you mustn't be mad
at your Walter."

"I do not acknowledge any claim on yoif. Mi'.

Lindell."

"Don't you? Then you must, you really must,

Milly, if you don't want to break my heart, and
maybe ruin me."
Milly looked him squarely in the face as she

spoke.

"I fancy your heart is entirely out of danger
from me. Mr. Lindell. I tell you plainly I don't

like the company you keep nor the ways you
have."

He bent his handsome face toward her, a look

of winning, loving penitence in his fine eyes, the

look he so well knew how to assume, and said, in

manly tones

:
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"Then take me and make me better, Milly.

You can do it
;
nobody else can. I'll be anythiug

you ask me to be— I will indeed. Come, won't

you be good friends at least? Please, Milly! I

know I'll go to the dogs without you."

Simple Hilly believed every word. How should

she know that she was not even the hundredth
girl he had tried the same game on? She said,

more gently:

"I am willing to be friends, but I can never be

more than a friend to you, Walter."

The winning tones grew still more dangerously

sweet, and the magnetic eyes were fixed on her

blushing face.
,

"Can't you, Milly, dear? Not if I wait ever so

long?"
She shook her head.

"No, never."

"Is there any other fellow ahead of me?"
Milly could not, would not tell him that. She

remembered he had called Joe a "Hay Eube," and
he should not have the chance to make sport of

him now. She only answered

:

"I have not made my choice yet, but I mean
what I said to you."

He gave a deep sigh, and said, in a lower tone,

for Jenny and Winnie were close behind them;
"Never mhid! I'll wait and hope; it may come

all right some day. I'm going to be awfully good
now, for your sake. "Will you go with me to see

Charles Gardner play 'Hazel Kirke' to-night?"

Milly could not miss the opportunity for one

sharp shot

:

"Excuse me! You would probably prefer to go

to Hessler's to hear Miss Winnie."

Walter gave her a keen glance, and burst out

laughing.

"What! Do you know that? .AVho told you?"
"It is enough for you that I know," said Milly,

coldly.

"Well, really, now, my little girl, I don't go to

Hessler's often. I won't go again if you'll go

to a better place with me. Come, now, if you want
to do some good, there's your chance. You know
I promised to cut Winnie and all that fast crowd
—I'll do it for you, Milly. Won't you go with me
to^^hight?"

Poor, innocent Milly. She was not much stronger

than other girls, and she gave way under the

fasemation of his manner. She did long to see the

beautiful home drama, and she could not go alone.

When they parted at Miss Crane's door Walt
had her promise to go with him. Jenny, when she

heard it, gave a wise little nod of her head, and
said:

"I thought so! All right; go, Milly, and have a

good time. But don't you forget your good, plain

country boy for all of 'em put together."

"Jenny, you talk nonsense," was Milly's reply.

Still she knew it was not nonsense. She had
begun to realize that if anything did happen to

release her from her engagement to Joe Haywood
she would be glad of it. She was shocked to feel

so, but she could not help it. She was merely

drifting on, trusting to the futm'e to help her out.

She would not acknowledge it to herself, but in

her heart she was fascinated by handsome Walter,

and if he did keep his word, and give up that gay

set and his "fast" habits, why, then, she did not

know what might come about some day. Alas,

for poor, faithful Joe!

But Milly meant to be faithful, too, as far as she

could. She went with Walter, but she wrote to

Joe every week. In October Joe came to Hamp-
ton on purpose to see her, and remained two or

three days. Then she was obliged to say to

Walter:
"There is a gentleman from home coming up

this week. He is an old friend and a near neigh-

bor, and I shall have to entertain him, so you

cannot see me while he is here."

"My loss then," said Walter, dolefully. "Is it

our rural friend, Mr. Haywood?"
"Yes, and a true gentleman, too," and Milly

looked him straight in the face.

Walter was equal to the occasion.

"Of course, or he would not be a friend of yours.

But don't let him stay too long, please."

"He will only be up a day or two," answered

Milly, blushing partly from vexation, partly from

a feeling that Walter was laughing in his heart

at her country beau. She could not read his mind

or she would have known that his real thoughts

were

:

"I'll bet she is engaged to him, and ashamed to

own it. Well, no matter. Any time that I can't

cut out a Hay Rube and not half try—why, I can,

hang it all! If I knew she had plenty of money
I might mean business. But I dare say her old

dad would not come down for a city fellow in any

case, so it won't do. Walt, my lad, it won't do!"

Joe came, and Milly was with him all the time

out of business hours. Yet she did not very

greatly enjoy his visit. He urged her to come
home and go to the pretty new house as its mis-

tress, and Milly, with Walter's handsome, reckless

face before her eyes, could not say yes. She could

not tell poor Joe that she could not keep her

engagement, but she felt that she could not marry
him. She was very unhappy just then, but it did

not occur to her to think that if she had stayed

quietly in ier sweet country home the unhappi-

ness need never have come into her life.

She saw that Joe was not looking well, and it

only uuule him plainer than ever. She spoke of

it to him one day.

"Joe, are you sick? Y'ou look badly. Is any-

thing the matter?"

Joe smiled that patient smile which always went
to the girl's heart, and answered:
"Sick? Oh, no; I guess not. I don't seem to

sleep very well, and I have not much appetite,

but there is not much the matter. I suppose I'll be
all right after awhile. Mother and Aunt Kizzy
have been dosing me up a bit, and w ith the rest of

this little visit with you I shall be about straight-

ened out when I go home. Nothing worse than a
littie cold, I fancy, so don't you worry, Milly."

The trouble was Milly did not worry enough—
or so she thought. But she walked out with Joe,

and talked to him about the new house, as in duty

bound, and was glad when he went home and she

was free to be with Walter again. At Thanks-
giving Milly went home for three days, and by her

special invitation Jeimy Hartman weut with her.

Mr. Dayton and Aunt Kizzy took a fancy to

Jenny at once, and she had not for years so en-

joyed herself as she did during those few diiys.

On Thanksgiving day Mother Haywood and Joe
were invited to dinner, and Miss Kizzy exerted all

her skill to get up that dinner. Surely never was
a turkey so beautifully brown, or cranberries so

rich a crimson, jellies so golden and ruby, butter

and cream so rich and sweet, to say nothing of the

snowy frosted cakes, the crisp doughnuts, the frag-

rant coffee, and the delicious mince and pumpkin
pies, without which no Thanksgiving feast is ever

complete.

"I feel as if I had been to heaven!" said Jenny,

when they were seated in the tram on their return

to Hampton. "Oh, Milly Dayton, if I had a home
and folks like you have I'd like to see what would
tempt me to leave them for the dull giind of city

hfe."

"You would get tired of the country, as I did,"

answered Milly.

"Would I? Well, if you would just own up, I

shouldn't wonder if you were tired of town, too, by
this time."

"Not a bit of it!" said Milly, with a laughing

shake of her head. But she kept back a sigh, that

Jenny might not hear it, for Milly did somehow
feel this leaving home more than she had the first

time. Already she had seen the brass under the

gilding, and knew that the old adage was still true

—"all is not gold that glitters."

But they were soon at work and absorbed in a
round of amusements outside business hours, so

she forgot to be homesick. Joe had promised
to come up again Christmas, and, of course, as the

holiday season drew near they were doubly busy
in the store. So Milly did not wTite quite as

regularly as she did before, and did not receive

as many letters from Joe.

But she got one from Aunt Kizzy early in De-
cember, i](i which the good lady said: "I don't

know what's come over Joe 'Haywood, but he
don't seem well or like himself this winter. His
mother thinks he is going to have some sort of

awful sick spell, and he does look powerful like it.

I hope you and him ain't been havin' no trouble.

If you fool Joe Haywood it'll come back to you in

the same coin, and serve you right, too! But I

'low, with all your giddiness, you know which side

your bread's buttered on too weU to give Joe up,

so I ain't goin' to worry my head any more about
it. You better come home after Christmas with
your mind made up to stay, and that's all from
your cranky old aunty."

Milly was half vexed, half amused over the let-

ter, and if she had replied to it at once would have
said some sharp things. But she was very much
taken up just then with preparations for a dance
to be given the week before Christmas, to which
Walter had invited her. Jenny was going with
Harry Patterson, and they all assured her it would
be "the swellest affair of the season, and all the

aristocracy would be there." Milly was too sim-

ple to know that the "aristocracy" of Hampton
would at no time and place mingle in common with

a lot of young working people, and fancied that

there at last she would see "society" in all its

glory and grandeur.

But one thing she would not do—it was to be a
masquerade, and they tried to persuade Milly to

take the character of a French dancing-girl, and
wear a short skirt and a low-necked dress. Jenny
was going as a vivandiere, one who in the

French army sells provisions and wine, and her
costume had already come home from the dress-

makers, but Milly would not he coaxed even by
Jenny.
"I will go as a flower-girl, and wear a village

dress," she said. "But to appear in a mixed assem-
bly in short skirts and a low-necked dress—why,
if my dear old father heard of it he would die of

mortification. I won't, and that's all there is

of it."

"Well, go as the flower-girl then, and I will be
an army ofBcer," said Walter, looking not half

pleased, for he wanted to attend the dancing-girl

in a Zouave costume.

"All right. I shall arrange my own dress to

please myself," said MiUy.

"Do so then. I'll send you a basket of flowers

if you will carry them."

"Oh, I will, and thank you, too," said Milly,

smiling. "But, Walter, there will not be any
carousing like there is in the store?"

"Oh, my, no! The most select assembly of the

season, I tell you. Don't be so squeamish, you
little countrj' goosie!"

"Because if there will be I don't want to go,"

Milly added. But she was quite satisfied, for of

course in the "best society" she had been told

she was to meet they did not do such things.

Of course Milly must have a wrap suitable to'go

with the party costume, and so she had committed

the extravagance of buying a white swan's-down

cloak from the store, which she would not likely

wear a half-dozen times in as many years.

"I know it was awfully extravagant to pay

fifteen dollars for a cloak so near Christmas, when
I need all my money to make presents with," she

said to Jenny, "but I did it before I thought, and

now it is too late to fi-et over it."

"I wouldn't fret over such a pretty thing. Only

wish I could afford one myself," was Jenny's an-

swer, as she threw the soft wrap over Milly's white

shoulders when they were called down to the par-

lor by the message that the young men had come
with the cab to take them to the hall. It was only

a short drive to the place wliere the dance was to

he held. Many lights were flashing about, but

still Milly did not notice that the stairs they

ascended led up directly over one of the drinking-

saloons which abounded on certain streets. She
was taken up with her company and her dress,

and scarcely cast one glance around until they

entered a large, brilliantly lighted hall and were
ushered to a small dressing-room at one side, to

take off their wraps.

In a moment more they were in the main room,

mingling with a motley crowd indeed—Tmks,
Arabs, negroes, angels, fairies, priests, clowns,

soldiers, and every other character one could think

of, besides a few whom nobody could explain.

The band was playing from a platform at one end,

and on the other side large doors hung with gay
cm tains led into what was evidently the supper-

room, for the tinkle of glass and silver could be
heard within.

Immediately Milly was besieged for a dance by
several masqueraders in gay costumes, but as she

did not dance she wasobUged to refuse all,and took
up her position on the row of seats near the wall, to

watch the merry dancers on the floor. Walter, as
in duty bound, stayed by her for awhile, but Jenny
was quickly led away by a tall fellow in the

costume of Kobin Hood. Milly knew that Walter
did dance, and was fond of it, so very soon she
said to him:

"Walter, do not sit here with me. Go and dance.
I can do very well by myself."
At first he refused, but she persuaded htm, and

so he took her to a small gallery a little above the
main floor, where she could see better, and gave
her a seat, promising to come for her in a few
minutes to take her to supper.

Milly saw him go up to a girl dressed as Little

Bo-Peep and ask for her hand in the set just

forming. She watched them for a little, then they
were lost in the crowd, and she amused herseU
by looking at the entire scene. One thing she saw
at once. This was not the "best society" of

Hampton. She knew as customers in the store

many young ladies who moved with the "upper
ten," and who at her own home would have
visited her as an equal. Here she was only "a
working-girl" and outside the magic pale which
shut them in. Not one of them was here to-night

;

indeed, it was quite a different class.

"But no douht they are all nice," she said to

herself. "I do wish they were not so loud and
noisy, though. That is not my idea of refined

society, whether rich or not."

After awhile she saw the couples begin moving
toward the supper-room, and wondered w hy Wal-
ter did not come for her. She could see nothing of

Jenny, or, in fact, of any one she knew, and the
situation began to grow embarrassing. She waited
and waited. Every lady in the room had gone out
except herself, and she was disappointed, angry
and just ready to cry when she saw Walter com-
ing toward the gallery at last.

"Oh, I am so glad to see you," said she, rising.

"Where have you been all this time? I am so
chilly! Won't you please get my wrap from the
cloak-room before we go to supper?"
"Ain't cold, are you?" asked Walter, a queer

smell striking her senses as he bent toward her.

"Yes, I am. Please get the cloak, and then I

will go with you."

"I wouldn't know it—got yom- check?" he
asked, in an-unsteady way.
"Yes, here it is." She gave him the bit of paste-

board, but he still lingered.

"Come with me yourself, Milly. We can go
right out from the cloak-room to supper. Come
on, old girl!"

He took hold of her arm to pull her along, and
she drew back, for his manner was so rude.

"Walter! What is the matter with you?" She
laid her hand quietly on his arm, and went to

the cloak-room, perceiving to her dismay that he
did not walk quite straight.

But he took her cloak, when the attendant

brought it, and tried to put it around her shoulders.

As he did so he almost fell over her, and recover-

ing himself, he said, thickly

:

"Sense me, Milly, I'm a little bit—"
"Yes, I see you are," returned Milly, proudly

and indignantly. "You are not in a fit condition

to be seen with a lady at supper. Let us go right

home."

"Oh, see here now! That ain't—ain't fair,

Milly! Le's go to supper—got a swell spread-
lot's good to drink! Come on!"

He took her arm again, but she drew it away.
"Walter, you must take me home at once! I

insist!" she said, with trembling lips and teai-s

trying to force themselves from her eyes. "Oh,

I wish I had never come! Take me home!"
"Got to gi' me a kiss then!" and he bent down

to take what he had asked for, so that she

received his breath right in her face. "Ain't goin'

to go 'less yo"Upay me well! Here a kiss, a dozen,

Milly, for you're too sweet for anythin'!"

Poor, desperate Milly! One idea was uppermost
in her mind—to get away from him and that ter-

rible place. As he stooped she hfted her hand,

and with her full force struck away the lips so

close to hers, with their polluting breath, and
snatching her cloak closer, she ran from the room,

into the hall, and down the stairs to the street.

She heard him coming after her, and in wild terror

she fled like a deer, her white robes flying. One
small slipper drojiped on the ground, but her fear

of the drunken man was so great that she did not

even know she had lost it.

She turned the nearest corner, and stopped one

instant to think which way was home, when rapid

steps came around the corner, and as she made one

new siaing for flight, a man's voice spoke, kindly,

not drunkenly

:

"Pardon me, miss, but you—"
Not one word more did he say before she tnrned

on him. with a slight scream:

"Joe! Joe! Joe!"'

And to the utter amazement of both of them she

fomid herself clinging to Joe Haywood's arm. in

the street, at eleven o'clock at night.

[TO BE COXTIXrED]

WHEN OUR GAL SPOKE A PIECE

I ben t' doin's off an' on,

Like apple-bees an' spellin's

;

T' quart'ly meetin's, public sales,

Hangin's an' wetldin'-bellln's,

But nawthin' since the shootin' scrape

Down on Bill Jones' lease

Hez worked me up like t'other night

When our gal spoke a piece l

'Twuz down 't th' old frame nieetin'-house

—

They called It children's day;

Th' younguns done it purt' nigh all

Except the preacher's say

;

' An' that whole program wiggled off

Ez slick ez melted grease—
Bntth' place where I fergot t' breathe

'S when our gal spoke a piece.

The sup'intendent spoke right up—
I heered him call her name

!

An' there she come a-trottin' out!
'

T'others may looked th' same,

But they wa'n't nary 'notUer one,

Not even Thompson's niece,

Tliat looked wuth shucks t' Moll an' me
When our gal spoke a piece.

Me an' my woman set down front,

Bight clost t' th' mourners' bench

;

A-hearin' that tliere youngun speak

Give me a nawful wrench.

And when we heard 'em cheer an' cheer

We set like two ole geese

Wipin' th' silly tears away—
When our gal spoke a piece.

'Twuz jest some leetle, easy thing

Like "Twinkle, Little Star,"

Er Mary's leetle cosset lamb,

Er somethin' like that 'ar,

But 'twa'n't no twinklin' starlight beams,

Ner tags fr'm lammie's fleece

That made us blow our noses hard

When Our gal spoke a piece.

I hain't hen what I'd orter ben

;

I've stayed away from church,

An' sometimes Mol an' me hez thought

They'd left us In the Im-ch

;

But—^well, we've kind o' rounded up
An' let our wand'rin's cease

Sence vre wuz down there t'other night

An' heerd her speak a piece.

—Indianapolis News.

4.

A THANKSGIVING REMINDER
BY LILLIAIf HAAS COOKE

I

—

~—|T WAS a very neat little house that

"set upon stilts" down in the bot-

toms, and everything around" it

was made as neat and nice as it

could be, considering the owner's

worst and only enemy was the Ohio river, which
every year spread over all he possessed and left

the little house like a Noah's ark in the vast yel-

low waters.

In the room above, with a dormer-window facing

the afternoon sun, a young woman sat on the floor

beside an old trunk, a pretty baby-boy near her

playing with some acorn cups. She had been

reading a letter wTitten by herself to her lover

eight years before.

"It is very sweet, John, dear, to have you care

so much for me, and I hope I deserve it. I know
well enough that I shall not make you a perfect

wife, but I am going to do all I can to make you

happy."
Those were the words she saw, and they set her

to thinking. Had she done all she could? At
first, perhaps, but not for long.

She was a "city girl," and he had always lived

in the country. She was an orphan, making her

own simple living as clerk in a dry-goods store.

One summer she went with the girl at the ribbon

counter to spend her vacation in the country with

the latter's uncle. There John met her, fell in

love with her, and won her. She feU in love with

the country of which she had previously known'
nothing, admired John, and consented to marry
him. Her mother had often told her of an uncle

who was supposed to be rich and who might some
day leave his wealth to them. She knew he had

become estranged from the other members of the

family and was thought to be Uving in Colorado.

Once she had written, telling him of her mother's

faiUng health and that he would be the only

relative she had left in the world, but days and

weeks and months succeeded each other, and the

postman in his rounds barely glanced at the dingy

little house where the sick woman lay, still hoping,

until death relieved her of that, too. Margy used

to build air-castles in which she was Uncle Ed's

heiress, but her lover, for of course there was
always one, bore no resemblance to good old

John. He loved her better thaji any one ever had,

and she was tired caring for herself, tired of the

hot, dusty city and everything pertaining to it, so

they were married.

John had saved up some money and taken a

farm "on shares." For a time all went well, but

the crops were poor and things went from bad to

worse until he was forced to buy some land in the

river-bottoms. He spent every cent that he could

spare to make the house comfortable for Margy.

but she had settled down into a discontented mood
which all his efforts failed to banish. It was bad

enough, she thought, before they moved down in

the bottoms : but when that event took place she

lo.st uiterest in everything but the baby, and almost

in him, realizing that unless, prospects bi ightened

for John and herself the little one woiild be denied

the advantages she was so anxious for him to

have. She was not inclined to look on the

bright side of life, but was easily discouraged, and

being unhappy herself she made little effort to

lessen her husband's lo.ad.

"One miglit as well be a nigger as to live in this

God-forsaken place." she had said to him. But

with a patience equal to that of Job he tried all
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the harder to make her happy. It was not the

.home he had hoped to give Margy, with her pretty,

dainty ways, but it was the best he could do now,

d he was hoiJeful for the future.

It was the day before Thanksgiving, hut Margy

ad not given it a thought. It had been a long

ime since she had observed any of the holidays..

s she sat there with the letter in her hand, thiuk-

ng of that promise to .loUn. and how little she had

'one to help him and make him happy, she was

tartled by the unusual soimd of a rap at the door

elow. Opening it, she saw a hunter standing

here, and in his hand was Margy's only turkey-

dead. He said they had killed it between them

—he and his dog—the dog beginning it, and he

fniishing it to end its suffering. }Ie apologized

profusely, and said he would pay for the turkey

and take it home for their dinner on the morrow.

"No," she replied, "it is alU'ight. I shall have

it for our own Thanksgiving dinner."

"1 see you have something to be thankful for

to-morrow," said he, patting the baby's chubby

hand. "It will be a sad day at our hoUse, for it

will be the lirst we hav(! spent without our boy;

he was just such a healthy-looking little oh.ap."

He brushed away a tear, then added, "Well, we

have a little girl, and we can thank the Lord

because he left her with us."

When he had gone Margy sank down in a chair,

hugging the baby to her breast. Oh, yes, she was

thankful now, and when she caught sight of the

letter which she still held in her hand she thought

of John. Dear old .John ! He had always been so

self-denying, patient and good to her, and like a

panorama her married life passed before her

mental vision, leaving her in a flood of tears. She

laid the child, who had fallen asleep, on the old

rusty-looking lounge and put John's coat over him,

giving it a loving Uttle pat as she did so. Then

she knelt down, and with her head pillowed on the

old coat close to the baby she prayed, "Dear

God, I have neglected you as well as John. For-

give me. I am thankful, indeed I am, although I

have not known how much nntil now. Help me
to make myself what I should be. Amen."

Everything seemed different when she arose,

and she flew around like one inspired. John

should have a little extra supper to-night even if

the turkey must be picked. He had rowed a

couple of miles up the river early that morning

to help one of his neighbors "shuck" corn, and
probably would not return until seven o'clock.

She had gotten in the habit of cooking as little as

possible and preparing it with as little trouble to

herself as she possibly could, but to-night it was
all different. She would scallop the potatoes,

poach the eggs and make some biscuits. John

was so fond of warm biscuits. She woidd open a

glass of jelly, too, and how surprised he would be

at such a feast. Then she began planning for

to-morrow's dinner and became so absorbed she

did not realize how time was passing uutil the

iilock struck seven. Everything was ready and

the supper-table looked prettier than it had for a

long time. Half-i)ast seven came, but no John.

Margy went to the door, peered out into the dark-

ness, and listened ; but the only sound that greeted

her ear was the lonesome hoot of an owl in the

distance, and shivering with the dread of some
calamity that seemed about to befall her she

hurriedly closed the door and for another half-

hour sat on the floor close to the baby. What if

b'omething had happened to John! "It would

serve me right," she thought, "for being the kind

of a wife I have been. But oh, if the Lord will

give me another chance I will do much better!"

At that moment her (luiek ear caught the sound

.of a galloping horse approaching, and with a

bound she threw open the door. As she did so

the horseman stopped, and cried, "Hello!"

"What is it?" she called back. "Has anything

happened?"

"Be you his wife?"

"Yes, yes ; what is it? Tell me quitk!"

"They sent me on to tell you. They're a^comin'

with him in a wagon."

"Oh, don't tell me he is dead! " she cried, clinging

to the door for support.

"I'm 'fraid he is, ma'm, for he seemed to be

arbreathln' 'bout his last breffwhen they sent me
along to tell yer to git ready fer him."

Margy stood like one stunned as the boy turned

and rode back. The uext half-hour seemed like a

month to her as she stood there waiting. And
when the slow tramp, tramp, of the horses' feet fell

upon her ear, and she realized that they were
bringing him home dead, she murmured, "Oh,

John," and sank to the floor unconscious.

When she next opened her eyes she was lying

in .lohn's arms, with water all over her face, and
his dear voice was saying, "AVhy, you dear little

woman, what made you faint?"

"Oh, John," she gasped, "didn't you get killed,

or anything?"

"Not a thing, darling. That stupid boy came
to the wrong house. Old man Saunders gave him
the directions, and he should have gone a mile

farther to poor Billy Watkins'. Instead of that

he came here and seared my little wife nearly to

death. There, there, don't cry. I'm just finding

out how much you care for me."
"So am T," she sobbed.

"Now you are all right again, and 1 must hurry.

Poor old Billy has gone over to the other shore
and we m\ist take him home. He was going to

have all his kinsfolks to Thanksgiving dinner
to-morrow. It'll be a sorry time for them. Ah!
There's a little color coming back. Now sit in

this big chair and keep ,quiet uutil I come back.
Here's a letter for you, little woman ; 1 almost
forgot It. Jim Banks was going to the post-office,

and I told him to inquire for us. It's got a
Colorado mark on it. You can be reading it while
I am gone. Guess your old uncle has gone over
and made you an heiress." and .lohn went out,

laughing at the idea of such an improbable thing.

But it was all true.
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GENEKOUS supply of tuxkey,

cranberry sauce and pumpkin
pie, with all the other indis-

pensables of a genuine old-fash-

ioned Thanksgiving dinner, no
longer satisfies the ambitious

hostess who is bent on dispers-

ing Thanksgiving cheer in some
original and novel manner. No

matter how complete and satisfying are all

the details of the holiday feasting, some
form of entertainment must also be pro-

vided. Almost any popular diversion or any
of the old-fashioned games may figure con-

spicuously in this Thanksgiving entertain-

ing if slight alterations are made in the

manner of playing or the awarding of favors

and prizes especially appropriate to the sea-

son. Dainty favors have been provided by
a certain hostess this year, consisting of

many useful and ornamental trifles made in

the form of tiny corn-cobs, and among the

prizes for certain games are found scarf-

pins and brooches in the form of little

golden sheaves of wheat and bunches of

tinseled oats, that make the prettiest possi-

ble ornaments for the hair.

Then for the children the popular little

pumpkins are the triumph of the season.

They are made of china, and painted, stem
and all. There are slits in the side for eyes,

nose and mouth, and you put a candle inside

just as you did j-ears ago in the genuine
article when you set it on the gate-post to

"frighten folks." Somebody got up tiny

pumpkins like these last year for a figure

in a "harvest dance." The room was par-

tially darkened for a few minutes, and the

pumpkin faces shone out in great style as-

the dancers moved through their evolutions.

They will probably be even more popular'

this year for the children's Thanksgiving:

souvenirs. Strings of beads resemblingr

small cranberries, gilded cones and nut dolls

will also be popular for the children's fa^

vors, especially the nut dolls for the tiny

tots, which consist of a hickory-nut with,

the face inked as comically as possible
, and

dressed as an old woman. It is often these

inexpensive souvenirs that may be pr' jpared

at home that prove most delightful to the

children, as they suggest many possi bilities

in their world of "make-believe."

In the research for novel forms o f enter-

tainment appropriate for the seas( m many
Thanksgiving celebrations are br ought up
for discussion, but the most popi Oar seem
to follow as nearly as possible tb e forms of

old-time celebrations. One of these old-

time parties given last year was such a suc-

cess that it will probably be wi(? lely popular

among the participants when tiiey "take

their turn" at entertaining. TJ le enthusias-

tic grandmother at whose horn' 3 the meeting
was held concluded to give, w ith the co-op-

eration of the other members of the family,

as nearly as possible a repro duction of the

old-fashioned Thanksgiving parties at the

old homestead when she ai id her brothers

and sisters were children ; md the invited

guests were the quaintly co stumed relatives

long ago laid in their grave $.

The experiment, of cour; je, entailed a great

deal of labor upon the energetic hostess.

First she rearranged he' r modern drawing-
room, leaving in it onl y the antiques. To
these she added every thing of a similar

nature that she could 7 jorrow from the en-

thusiastic relatives, ar id the old trunks of

storerooms and garret g were ransacked for

the curious old brie-a brae and fancy work
that seem to take one back to the primer of

art decoration.

When the arrangei nent of parlor and din-

ing-room was dispos ed of to her satisfaction

costumes began to -be considered. Each of

the families attem led to this part singly,

leaving the result a surprise for the others.

Old family photog raph-albums and daguer-

reotypes were h' anted up and copied as

closely as possib le in every particular, the

hair-dressing in itself causing great amuse-
ment. The me- a simply used the absurd
part up the ba( of the head, the women
had the bunelie g of ringlets at the sides, the

hair of the boj g ^.^.s arranged in the quaint

top-knot curl, and the banged and fluffy-

headed maid' j^g of to-day were combed
down to the

5 figidly simple coiflure of fifty

years ago.

Every one ^ i^as kept in a constant state of

merriment ' hen the odd-looking guests ar-

rived. TlM . thildren were the funniest of

all, so completely have styles changed them,

particularly the boys. Where costvmies like

the old portraits were not to be found for

them the mothers had fashioned new copies

out of inexpensive materials.

Then the little ones, who had long heard

with watering mouths of the delicious

dishes of "great-grandmother's table," were

regaled -with an old-time spread. Antiquated

receipt-books had been looked up and for-

gotten favorites brought to the front again.

The meal was served, too, in the antique

style—a literally groaning board, meats,

salads, vegietables and breadstuffs galore at

one and thie same time instead of our mod-
ern long dinner of many courses. Not until

dessert was the table cleared, and then it

was loaded with plum-pudding, pumpkin
and mincei pies, brandied peaches, great

loaves of <;ake, rosy-cheeked apples, nuts

and raisins;.

Another feature of this novel entertain-

ment that ffreatly increased its interest was
this : Eve ry one had been requested to

write upon, a slip of paper below the ques-

tion "Whai't are you most thankful for?" an

individual reply. This was done at home,

and the pa;pers left in a basket in the hall as

the guests arrived. After dinner they were

all read a.nonymously. An amusing time

ensued in the endeavor to fit the answers to

the differe nt guests. Some, particularly the

men of tltie party, had written facetious

little diss(?rtations on their blessings that

caused mu.ch merriment. One paper read,

"That I h ave no husband." As there was

only one spinster present this had to be at-

tributed to the laughing, rosy-cheeked auntie

who was anything but the typical old maid.

The four children of one family were so

surprised 1;o find that they each had written

"For mother" that they confessed their

authorships. The object of this graceful

tribute was not the only one with wet eyes.

The one who so generously supplied the

information concerning this old-time enter-

tainment, with all the details for carrying it

out successfully, says that this year the

same people are to repeat the antique part

of last year's celebration, with one change.

They, children and all, are to assume

through the whole dinner the character of

some one of the more famous Puritan men
and women—not only to be like them so far

as possible in dress and appearance, but

also in action, phraseology and opinion;

that is, to say and do as nearly as possible

what their particular model would have

said and done under similar circumstances.

This, of course, leads to a careful study of

our "Puritan ancestors, and to the literary

member of the family has been given the

duty of reading a paper comparing the old-

fashioned Thanksgivings of Puritan times

with those of to-day. Fortunately, this

paper could be supplied for repetition here,

in time, probably, to prove helpful to others

who are desirous of discovering facts con-

cerning these early celebrations.

"According to the history of this long-ago

first Thanksgiving, 'they began now to

gather in ye small harvest they had and to

fitte up their homes and dwellings against

winter, being all well recovered in health

and strength, and had all things in good

plenty ; for as some were thus employed in

affairs abroad, others were exercised in fish-

ing about codd and bass and other fish of

which they took good store, and of which

every family had their portion. All ye

Somer there was no waste, and now began

to come in store of foule, as winter ap-

proached, of which this place did abound

when they came first (but afterwards de-

creased by degrees), and beside water-foule

there was great store of wild turkies, of

which they took many, beside venison, &c.

Besides, they had about a peek of meal a

weeke to a person, or now, since harvest,

Indian corn in ye proportion.

" 'Our harvest being gotten in, our Gov-

ernor [William Bradford] sent four men on

fouling, so that we might after a more spec-

ial manner rejoice together after we had

gathered the fruit of our labors. They four

in one day killed as much foule as, with

a little help beside, served the company

almost a weeke. At which time, amongst

other recreation, we exercised our arms,

many of the Indians coming amongst us,

and among the rest their greatest king,

Massasoit, with some ninety men, whom for

three days we entertained and feasted, and
they went out and killed fine deer, which

they brought to the plantation and bestowed
on our governor and upon the captain [Miles

Standish] and others.'

"Such is the historic record of the first

Thanksgiving in Plymouth colony two hun-

dred and seventy-eight years ago. Less than

a year before the Mayflower, bearing its lit-

tle band of one hundred and two Pilgrims,

anchored off the rock-bound New England

coast. Alone in the boundless wilderness

of the New World the heroic Pm-itans

struggled through the relentless winter, bat-

tling with snow and wind, savage foes,

hunger, sickness and death itself. Grave

after grave was dug beneath the snow on a

barren bluff by the lonely sea. In three

months their number was almost one half

of the entire company. But with the spring-

time life looked more kindly upon the ex-

iles ; summer smiled on their corn-fields, and
autumn brought abundant harvest. A few
little dwellings had been built, and prepara-

tions had been made for others, making a

tiny oasis of homes on the desert of the New
World. Then it was that Governor Brad-

ford issued his proclamation, and the Pil-

grims and their Indian guests partook of

that first and now historic American feast.

"Thanksgiving, 1G21! How was it cel-

ebrated ? The roll of a drum announced the

hour for prayer. After the religious services

came feasting and outdoor athletic sports.

"Thanksgiving day, 1899! How will it be

celebrated '? With religious services, feast-

ing and outdoor athletic sports.

"But while the celebration of the prospec-

tive anniversary will be, despite cynics and

pessimists, but a modern elaboration of the

original Thanksgiving theme, the variations

are many and diverse, so that the Puritan

forefathers would find very little in common
with their early celebration. In fact, about

the only thing Governor Bradford would

recognize in our modern modification of

the original feast would be his old friend the

turkey.

"In early colonial days the dinner, the

combined efforts of all the housewives in

the colony, was served in the largest room
they possessed, or if the weather was warm
(for in earlier times Thanksgiving some-

times came in midsummer) upon the green

in front of the church. To-day the methods

of preparing the Thanksgiving dinner, the

serving and the place where it is eaten are

much changed.

"Fancy the redoubtable Miles Standish,

'clad in doublet and hose and boots of cor-

dovan leather,' striding along the dining-

hall of one of our modern mansions. Picture

the amazement of any one of the Puritan

cooks of the first Thanksgiving dinner in

the old Plymouth colony, could the worthy

dame behold the sumptuous appointments

of silver, crystal, fine china and snowy

linen that bedeck the majority of Thanks-

giving tables of the wealthy, and even of

the masses ascribed to the 'middle. classes'

in these end-of-the-century days. And what

would the half-frozen, ill-fed owners of the

handful of tiny toy houses crouched in the

bleak New England colony of two hundred

and seventy-eight years ago think and say

could they bask in the warmth and revel in

the luxury of the average dining-room of

to-day? ^ ,

"Not that the most sumptuous Thanks-

giving dinner of WM) will taste any better to

its participants than did the Thanksgiving

dinner of IG'il to Governor Bradford or any

of the little company of Pilgrim Fathers,only

things are different now. From poverty we

have grown to prosperity as a nation, and

to the enjoyment of the opportunities and

privileges prosperity brings, and the poor-

est family who boasts a turkey dinner at

this year's Thanksgiving celebration can sit

down and enjoy it in greater comfort and

security than did any one of the original

partakers of the first Thanksgiving dinner

of nearly three hundred years ago, is in

itself inspiration to keep the feast in sin-

cerity and truth."

After the reading of this paper the chil-

dren will probably decide they have had all

the mental food that they can conveniently

digest with the turkey, and they will then

be ready for the old-fashioned romping

games so dear to the hearts of grandchil-

dren, nephews ami nieces at these large

family reunions. .Vny new ideas that may
be suggested in these games will be wel-

comed, of course, but it is not necessary for

a hostess to give the slightest anxioiis

thought to this part of the entertainment,

the privilege being left to themselves to

enjoy in their own way the favorite Thanks-

giving games that are repeated year after

year will prove the most welcome pastime,
and a candy-pull or corn-popping will pro-

vide the evening repast which follows the
afternoon feasting.

Phebe Westcott Humphbeys.

THANKSGIVING DAY

On a dreary October night two hundred
and seventy-eight years ago a little handful
of men and women met to consider their

situation. They were the remnant of those

sturdy Puritan pioneers who had landed
from the Mayflower the previous December.
They had suffered untold hardships and
were now on the verge of another winter,

poorly housed, with a scanty supply of food
and exposed to the crafty and implacable
fury of the Indians. It was suggested that

a day of fasting and penance be proclaimed,

perchance the seeming visitations of divine

wrath might be turned aside. But the
words of a gentle Christian woman changed
their plans—a woman who, though widowed
by an Indian arrow, and rendered childless

by the terrible privations and hardships en-

countered in this New World, could yet see

cause for thankfulness.

"Are we not now permitted to worship
him in spirit and in truth?" she said.

"Have we not homes? Though the harvest

be scant, yet have ye not faith that the Lord
will maintain his promise and provide for

his own, even as he hath already done in

guiding us hither? So in view of these

many graces, a day of thanksgiving seems
to me more mete than a day of penance."
Shamed by her trustfulness and inspired

by her words, Governor Bradford issued

the first call for a Thanksgiving day, and
sent the young men into the forests to hunt
game to grace this first Thanksgiving feast.

So by the influence of one brave-hearted

Christian woman it is a day of thanksgiving

instead of one of penance that has come
down to us from the Puritans.

At this first Tlianksgiving Massasoit's

band of Indians was invited to the festival,

which continued a week, the Indians contrib-

uting venison and wild turkey to the feast.

The next Thanksgiving feast of which
mention is made was held two years later,

in .luly, and was to return thanks for rain
^

after a long-continued drought. From this

time days of public thanksgiving continued

to be observed, though at irregular inter-

vals, and for various causes besides bounti-

ful harvests, and it is only during the last

half of this century that Thanksgiving day

has come to be regularly observed each

November. ^

The first Thanksgiving proclamation that

was printed was issued in KiTT, and a copy

of it, I am told, is now in the collection of

the jSIassachusetts State Historical Society.

During the war of the revolution many
thanksgiving days were ordered, and in

1789 Washington, as president of the L^^nited

States, issued the first national Thanksgiv-

ing proclamation. Congress discussed with

seriousness the advisability of this, much
opposition being shown,some saying that the

states ought to be left to issue such procla-

mations for themselves if they desired,

others arguing that it would be better to

wait until our boasted constitutional gov-

ernment had had a longer trial before giving

thanks for it. In spite of all opposition the

president was requested to issue the procla-

mation, which he did, appointing Xovember
2(i of that year as Thanksgiving day. From
this time until IHii:! Thanksgiving proclama-

tions were issued by some presidents, and

the matter forgotten or neglected by others.

After the battle of Gettysburg President

Lincoln issued a proclamation recommend-

ing that the sixth day of August "be ob-

served as a day of national thanksgiving,

praise and prayer to Alniighy God." The

next year he issued another proclamation,

and since then no year has passed without

a day of national thanksgiving being ap-

pointed by the president.

It has been said that gratitude is always

an evidence of a noble nature and is the

fruit of great cultivation. "This is true. It

is very seldom found in its highest .sense

except among refined and gentle people. It

is one thing to be grateful in prosperity and

another to be grateful in adversity. It is

only the few who can say, "Though he slay

me, yet will I trust in hini."

Not only with words, but in deeds should

we show our thankfulness. We should do

what we can for the welfare of others, help-

ing the poor from (mr more abundant store,

and the sorrowful with loving sympathy,

seeking to brighten the lives of all with

whom we come in contact. Maida McL.
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THE GOOD OLD THINGS

We used to have old-fashioned things, like hom-

iny and greens,

We used to have just common soup, made out of

pork and beans

;

But now it's bouillon, consomme, and things made
from a book,

And pot-au-feu and Julienne, since my daugh-

ter's learned to cook.

"We used, to have a piece of beef-just ordinary

meat.

And pickled pigs' feet, spareribs, too, and other

things to eat

;

While now it's fillet and ragout, and leg of mut-

ton braized,

Aild macaroni au gi-atin, and sheep's head hol-

• landaised.

The good old things have passed away, in silent,

sad retreat;

We've lots of high-falutin' things, but nothing

much to eat.

Arfd while I never say a word, and alwfiys pleas-

ant look,

You bet I^ve had dyspepsia since my daughter's

learned to cook.

—Good Housekeeping.

THE CUSTOM OF TREATING

THE custom of treating and gift-giving

has become of so universal usage

that one can scarce raise the dis-

senting voice or disapprove without

being considered sordid or strangely queer

;

for' the world fails to stop to listen to ex-

planations of why the disapproval or to lis-

ted to other explanations of the where and

whjen the custom of treating is heartily

sanctioned.

"To treat one's friends arid acquaintances

ple^asantly and considerately and to prepare

little surprises and dainties and luncheons

in their honor are treats of an uplifting and
of a refining influence, and are to be heartily

commended wherever practicable and justi-

fiable. And gift-giving belongs to this class

of 'treats, and carried out in reason is

higbly commendable.
We meet with men—and occasionally with

•women—who are too prosaic and practical to

1 enjoy or to indulge in gift giving and receiv-

ing. But they miss a world of little pleas-

nies, and they are dispellers of sunshine,

while the world is in need of all the heart-

sunshine that can be found and made use

of. ' Snsbands wlio tell that they do not be-

lieve in giving presents, and who practise

what they counsel, add so many little disap-

pointments to the lives of deserving wives
and 'daughters, and debar the home of such a

vast amount of real happiness. Though the

gift,from a husband be ever so simple, few
wives there are who do not find in the gift

a far greater value indeed than its moneyed
one. Surprises and remembrances whisper
so confidingly to her of a sentiment not
dead and of a love that to her is more than
all the world. Tom brings to me always the

first yellow rose that blooms in late May or

early June, knowing my passionate love for

the flower and its color; and it were ten

times a lovelier rose for his bringing and
his thought, and for the sentiment and sug-

gestion of love. When later the first great
field bouquet of wild-flowers is gathered
from pasture-land and roadside it comes
laden with a fragrance twofold—the fra-

grance of sweet odors and sweeter love. A
grudgingly given gift of many times the
value, or a gift without its happy surprise

and suggestiveness of remembrance, could

not give woman's heart one half the pleas-

ure of the simple gift to the heart of the

woman who is so simple-hearted as to pre-

fer love and confidence above all things else.

For
It is not the price of a gift, you know,
That gives to it value and charm

;

For the price of a gift has oft, you know,
Wreaked its receiver but harm.

The wealth of a loving heart, you know,
Were vastly more precious than gold,

And the simplest gift with love, you know,
Hath carried a joy untold.

A gift is no.gift at all, you know.
If offered from love apart

;

It were better no gift at all, you know,
Than a gift except from the heart.

But the treating of self or the self-bestowal
of gifts is all too seldom indulged in, by
mothers especially, who are always thinking
of the dear ones at home, and it is this
manner of treats and treating I would talk
of in particular.

I believe in the manner of life in which
the wife takes due care of her health and
personal appearance, and in which she treats
herself as well as she treats the other mem-
bers of her household. It is her undisputed
right to treat herself to becoming and sufiSe-

ient apparel, to needed rest, and to good
books and magazines, and to time to read and

enjoy them. Little fear that she will forget

to plan treats, gifts and surprises for her

friends and family, but through a mistaken

sense of duty and in her multiplicity of cares

and responsibilities there is a danger of her

forgetting to provide for herself. She does

so the whole Avorld through. In this manner

of caring for, or neglecting to care for her-

self it is mete that she meet with opposition

and unqualified disapproval, and be encour-

aged to treat herself with as great kindness

and consideration as she is known to treat

her family and friends.

Nedella Hampton.

; A NEW USE FOR YOUR PALETTE-KNIFE

If you have a palette-knife, and are de-

termined not to use it as its name and nature

calls for, use it to scrape the kettles with.

It will do the scraping much more effectively

than any other kind of a knife that I have

ever seen, being so flexible that it bends

most beautifully. I used mine in this way
among the pots and pans until I recovered

from my backslidings and took up painting

again. And really is it not too bad for us,

simply because we are married, to permit

our palette to be thus desecrated, while our

paints are drying up for want of use?

"But we have no time to use them," I

hear you say ; "and then my hand has lost its

cunning," you apologetically add.

If you cannot find the time, why, make it

,

it can be made if sufficient effort is directed

to that end. The cunning will return with

little practice ; no fear about that. Take a

few new lessons to brush the cobwebs from
perceptions and to act as a lubricating oil

to the fingers, and who knows but that

your ability to wield the brush may be the

means to the end of making time. Although
we may not pretend to be artists in the

highest sense of the term in many a town or

village where opportunities are limited, we
are considered such, consequently may be
able to get up a class in painting, and by that

means to earn enough money to hire the

hardest, heaviest work done, meanwhile
giving the young people an insight into this

most delightful art.

Sometimes I have found that where the

mother could not afford to pay cash for the

lessons she was more than willing to work
for me in various ways, that her daughter
might receive the instruction. I have had
sewing done, bread baked, soiled linen

washed and ironed, and the children well

taken care of for a few hours at a time, all

to be paid for in one or two afternoons with
the painting-class.

Hence, I would advise you who are allow-

ing your palette-knives to become rusty
from disuse to scour and brighten them up
again and put them to the "new" old use of
mixing paints.

You will find that as a picture progresses
you will grow young again. You will forget
that the gray hairs are appearing one by
one. You. will not remember your disap-

pointment at not being able to take the long-

looked-forward-to summer's outing, for are
you not in the very midst of Nature's beau-
ties? Are you not climbing the mountains,,
resting under shade-trees and sitting by the
babbling brook as you transfer your pig-

ments to the canvas? You return to the
home cares rested and invigorated, better
able to take up the routine of daily toil.

Your spirits are lighter, things do not worry
you so easily, husband appears more loving
and tender, and the children are better-
natured. The work speeds as if on wings.
Three-year-old Elsie pats your cheek, and
says, "Nice mama, nice mama, to make such
pitty picter." The older children say, "We
are going to be very good, mama, and help
you all we can, so you will have time; to
finish the picture; we are so anxious to see
it all done." Is this not the best "new" use
to which your palette-knife can be put ?

Ella Baktlett Simmons.

FANCY STOCKING-TOPS

Stocking-knitting comes in fashion every

little while, and is not entirely relegated to

the older ladies; Fancy stockings for both

golfing and cycling are much worn, and if

wanted with club colors can be knit at

home, making pleasant firelight work. This

pattern is adapted from the stonework on a

Mohammedan mosque in Alexandria. The
colors are crimson and green, but can be
varied to suit one's taste.

This top takes 40 stitches for each pattern,

and can therefore be knit only in a large

or a very much smaller size. It is worked
in four-ply wool of two colors on four steel

needles No. 14. Cast on in dark green (A)

40 stitches on each of three needles. Work
about half an inch in a rib of 2 plain, 2 purl.

One round of plain knitting. In crimson

(B) knit one round of plain knitting; in A
knit 2 rounds ; in B knit 1 round.

First pattern round—Knit 3 stitches A, 7

B. Eepeat to end of round.
• Second round—The same as first.

Third and fourth rounds—3 A, 2 B.

Eepeat to end of rounds.

Fifth round—* 3 A, 2 B, 3 A, 3 B, 1 A, 3 B,

3 A, 2 B, 3 A, 2 B, 3 A, 3 B, 1 A, 3 B, 3 A, 2 B.

Eepeat from *.

Sixth round—* 3 A, 2 B, 4 A, 5 B, 4 A, 2 B,

3 A, 2 B, 4 A, 5 B, 4 A, 2 B. Eepeat from *.

Seventh round—* 3 A, 2 B, 5 A, 3 B, 5 A,

2 B, 3 A, 2 B, 5 A, 3 B, 5 A, 2 B. Eepeat
from *.

Eighth round—* 3 A, 2 B, 6 A, 1 B, 6 A,

2 B, 3 A, 2 B, 6 A, 1 B, 6 A, 2 B. Eepeat
from *.

Ninth round—* 3 A, 3 B, 11 A, 3 B, 3 A,

3 B, 11 A, 3 B. Eepeat from *.

Tenth round—4 A, * 3 B, 9 A, 3 B, 5 A,

3 B, 9 A, 3 B, 5 A. Eepeat from *, end 1 A.

Eleventh round—5 A, * 3 B,

7 A, 3 B, 7 A, 3 B, 7 A, 3 B, 7

A. Eepeat from *, end 2 A.

Twelfth round—6 A, * 3 B,

5 A, 3 B, 9 A, 3 B, 5 A, 3 B,

9 A. Eepeat from *, end 3 A.

Thirteenth round—1 A,
* 1 B, 5 A, 3 B, 5 A, 3 B, 7

A, 3 B, 5 A, 3 B, 5 A. Eepeat
from *, end 4 A.

Fourteenth round— 3 B,

5 A, 3 B, 5 A, 3 B, 5 A, 3

B, 5 A, 3 B, 5 A. I^epeat.

Fifteenth round—4 B, * 5

A, 3 B, 5 A, 3 B, 3 A, 3 B,

5 A, 3 B, 5 A, 5 B. Eepeat
from *, end 1 B.

Sixteenth round—1 B, *

1 A, 3 B, 5 A, 3 B, 5 A, 3

B, 1 A, 3 B, 5 A, 3 B, 5 A, 3

B. Eepeat from *, end 2 B.

1 Seventeenth round—3 A, 3 B, 5 A, 3 B, 5 A,

5 B, 5 A, 3 B, 5 A, 3 B. ' Eepeat.

Eighteenth round—4 A, * 3 B, 5 A, 3 B,

5 A, 3 B, 5 A, 3 B, 5 A. Eepeat from *, end
1 A.

Nineteenth round—5 A, * 3 B, 5 A, 3 B,

5 A, 1 B, 5 A, 3 B- 5 A, 3 B, 7 A. Eepeat from *,

end 2 A.

Twentieth ronnd—As twelfth.

Twenty-first round—As eleventh.

Twenty-second round—As tenth.

Twenty-third round—As ninth.

. Twenty-fourth round—As eighth.

Twenty-fifth round—As seventh.

Twenty-sixth round—As sixth.

Twenty-seventh round—As fifth.

Twenty-eighth round—As fourth.

Twenty-ninth round—As third.

Thirtieth round—As second.

Thirty-first round—As first.

Work one round in A, two rounds in B,

one round in A, in plain knitting. Work half
an inch in a rib of 2 plain, 2 purl. Turn, and
knit in the other direction for the com-
mencement of the stocking. Kontgin.

CREAM COOKERY

I am so often asked how I make cream
pie-crust, cookies, cakes, etc., that for the
benefit of those who would like to cook with
cream, but do not know just how, I will give
a few receipts for the same.
Ckeam Pie-ceust—Take two cupfuls of

cream (if very rich use part water), either

sweet or sour, a good pinch of saleratus is

enough in either case, salt, and stir thor-

oughly; then add flour for quite a stiff

dough, which, after light molding, cut into
as many pieces as you wish crusts, rolling

to just fit che plate. This will make three
pies oi two crusts each.

For a change bake two crusts on separate
plates, fill between them while warm with
strawberry or raspberry jam, cranberry
sauce or freshly stewed apples nicely fla-

vored, or even a corn-starch cream prepared
as follows: One pint of rich milk set in a
kettle of boiling water ; when scalding hot
add one egg, one heaping tablespoonfnl of
corn-starch, two or three tablespoonfuls

of sugar, a pindh of salt, vanillatoi; nutoieg;

beat thoroughly and stir constanlity till thick

enough
,
put in the pie either hot' or cold.

Either of these pies makes a very nice,

quick dessert in an emergency, when unex-

pected company comes and the dinner is

likely to fall short. My squash pies are

very good. I do not sift the squash, but
mash it fine with the potato-masher, and
for each pie use one craflker rolled fine, but
no eggs.

Ckeaji Cookies.—One cupful of' sour

cream, one egg, one cupful of sugar, one
half teaspoonful of baking-soda, cinnamon
or nutmeg, salt; stir quite stiff, roll out

half an inch thick, dip the top of each one in

sugar, and bake immediately in a quick oven.

Our Own Cake.—One and one half cup-

fuls of flour, one cupful of sugar ; break one

egg in a cup, fill three quarters full with

either sweet or sour cream, and fill up with
milk. If sour milk is used add one half

teaspoonful of baking-soda; if sweet, two
small teaspoonfuls of baking-powder, salt,

and any flavoring you like. A few seeded

raisins added to the above are a decided

improvement.

Impkomptu Cake.—One half cupful each

of sugar and cream, one egg, one teaspoon-

ful of baking-powder, and make as stiff as

ordinary cake mixture. Bake in a deep tin

plate, and set either warm or cold.

Cream Sponge-cake.—One and one half

cupfuls of flour into which stir two small

teaspoonfuls of baking-powder, one cupful

of sugar; break two eggs in a cup filled

with sweet cream; salt, vanilla or lemon;
beat well; add for variety one half cupful of

chopped walnut-meat, citron or raisins; a

very little more flour is need with the nuts.

Or put part of the mixture in the baking-

tin, and to the remainder add half a tea-

spoonful of cocoa or a pinch of clove and cin-

namon
;
drop it on the white mixture and it

will make a nice marble-cake. Or bake in

layers with any filling you like between, and
you have a layer-cake.

There are two ways of lemon-filling, the

first is excellent for tarts and the other for

pies, and both are nice for cakes

:

No. 1.—Grated yellow and juice of one
lemon, one cupful of sugar, one egg, one half

teaspoonful of corn-starch; beat well to-

gether, steam till quite thick, stirring

constantly.

No. 2.—One pint of boiling water, one Ctlp-

ful of sugar, two eggs, one heaping spoonful

of corn-starch, butter half the size of an egg^

grated yellow and juice of one lemon ; beat

all well and stir into the boiling water, and
cook till thick, stirring constantly. This
will make a filling for two pies.

Mrs. J. C. Ckawfobd.

HOW TO KEEP A SUPPLY OF FRESH YEAST

We are all familiar with the practice of

saving a little lump of dough off of the bread-
sponge for leaven for our next baking, but
the "little lump" often gets sour, and conse-

quently fails to do its duty as leaven, so the
practice is not a safe one. A better way is

to leave two or three tablespoonfuls of the
batter-yeast in the jar when one goes to

make up her bread-sponge in the morning
ready for kneading, have at hand one cupful
of sifted corn-meal, and with it rub down
the sides of the jar and work meal into the

batter left until it is stiff enough to make
into cakes. The easiest way to do this is to

work the mass into a roll, and slice the cakes
off with a case-knife. Put the little yeast-

cakes thus made on a platter to dry. These
will be the foundation of the next baking in-

stead of the "little lump of dough."
A large quantity of this yeast can be used,

as it is not bitter with hops, and the sponge
will come up with corresponding quickness.

Mrs. W. L. Tabob.

LITTLE THINGS

A good-by kiss is a little thing,

With your hand on the door to go,

But it takes the venom out of the sting

Of a thoughtless word or a cruel fling

That you made an hour ago.

A kiss of greeting Is sweet and rare

After the toil of the day.

And it smooths the furrows plowed by care,

The lines on the forehead you once called fair,

In the years that have flown away.

'Tis a little thing to say, "You are kind;
I love you, my dear," each night;

But it sends a thrill through the heart, I find—
For love is tender, as love is blind-
As we climb life's rugged height.

We starve each other for love's caress

;

We take, but we do not give

;

It seems so easy some soul to bless,

But we dole the love grudgingly less and less

Till 'tis bitter and hard to live.

—McCall's Magazine.
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FARM LIFE AND HOW TO MAKE IT

ATTRACTIVE

Bj)! Julia Mills Dann

[CONTIinjED FKOM NOVEatBEK 1ST ISSUE]

Next, if you would bring as much of the

outside world to your hearthstone as possi-

ble, buy a bookcase, and fill it with books.

All the works of Charles Dickens can now
be bought for three dollars ;

George Eliot's

complete works for three dollars; the

Waverly novels complete for six. There

are still cheaper editions in paper covers

for just half this price, but the first-men-

tioned editions are in good cloth bindings.

Then in history you can buy Prescott's

"Conquest of Peru" for one dollar, and "Life

of Ferdinand and Isabella"' for one dollar-

books whose charms of composition make
them as fascinating as any romance. They
may not be the newest or the best, but they

have been standard works for a long time,

and will remain such for some time to come.

If you have money enough to indulge

your tastes regardless of expense buy sub-

scription books, not otherwise. They cost

enormousl}' in proportion to their actual

worth, except in rare cases, such as cyclo-

pedias, where there is great expense in-

curred in procuring the best articles from

those who are experts in their chosen

specialties. But you can get a fair library

for fifty dollars provided you have an

unabridged dictionary, a Bible and a set of

encyclopedias to start with.

If any farmer's wife, reading this, shall

say, scornfully, "Fancy my husband sitting

at the center-table evenings bending over

an art magazine or a copj' of the Angelus I

I assure you, oh most visionary of authors,

that shining tinware, a neat kitchen and a

good meal possess attractions in his eyes

before which flower-beds and good litera-

ture pale into insignificance."

And fancy need not rove far to discover

a farmer who, could he see nie face to face,

would say, with a shrewd twinkle in his

eyes, and an honest and loyal pride in the

domestic attainments of his wife, "You
speak from the standpoint of a dreamer of

dreams. Think for one moment of the

life of a farmer's wife, of the daily round
of .J)ed-making, sweeping, cooking, baking,

(when in its season), canning fruit, pickling

and preserving, and see how impracticable

are any of these ideas of yours. "Where

every moment is filled with laborious duties,

how can time be found to create these at-

tractions? If they already existed physical

weariness would prevent a possibility of

enjoying them. My wife is the best house-

keeper in this nenghborhood. .She toils

unceasingly, and then is never satisfied, so

far does her appreciation of these domestic

comforts outrun her strength of achieve-

ment. Your whole scheme is in every

detail impracticable."

Listen, then, good friends, to an "over-

true tale :"

»Mary and Martha were school friends.

Martha was the better educated, a good
musician, and had a fair knowledge of

French and German. When she married

Mary's brother, who was a farmer, there

was to both friends a deep satisfaction in

the thought that the tie of a warm friend-

ship would be cemented still closer by
the new relationship. Mary remained in the

school where they were educated as a

teacher, and Martha went to the farm-house

with many plans for keeping up her read-

ing and music.

Mary, who spent her vacation at the farm,

noticed with genuine sorrow at each visit an
increasing deterioration in the quality of

Martha's conversation.

The house was a delight in its comfort and
neatness, "not at all like country living in

my day," she said, proudly, to her friends on
her return to the citj . But little by little

the ditference betweeii tliem widened until

there was hardly a topic of common interest

they could discuss. She remon.strated with
her sister-in-law on the subject of allowing

herself to become so absorbeil in household
details as to neglect entirely the higher life,

and begged her to take a little time for her
language and music.

"When I married your brother," was the

reply, "I determined, so far as I was capable
of doing it, to minister to every want. lie

likes cheerful, pleasant rooms, good meals,

and a nice table. He has praised me many
times for my success as a cook and a house-
keeper, but he has never expressed the

slightest interest in what I was vain enough
to think was my chief attraction when he
married me. In the things for which he
cares I am proficient. But I realize more
and more every day that I am not living up

to my best, and that any skilful servant

could do all that absorbs me as well, and
perhaps better, than I do. But how can I

change '? And would it be right if I could '?"

Mary glanced at the supper-table. I will

spare the reader an enumeration of the

articles that comprised the menu—the cold

meats, the pastry, canned fruits and other

delicious compounds that might have ex-

cited the envy of a professional cook. She

thought of the young life that was slowly

being wrought into these unnecessary

dishes, the intellect that was starved that

the material comforts of others might be
administered to, the thought that was dis-

tilled into these savory compounds, and
resolved to speak to her brother that very

night.

That evening as they sat together after

the wife had retired she asked her brother

why Alartha did not read and practise as

nuich as formerly.

"Well," admitted John, "I cannot bear to

urge her to one added thing, she works so

hard already. Queer, isn't if? She seems
to have lost all interest for everything but
housework. I used to think it would be
rather nice to have a wife who could play

on the piano, and knew soinething about
botany, and I built great air-castles about

the books we would read and the walks we
would take together. I thought she would
like flowers, and I often think with a feel-

ing of positive hunger of my mother's old-

fashioned flower-beds with its four-o'clocks

and marigolds. I would not let her know
for the world that I feel any disappoint-

ment, and I do not stint my praises for the

things she does, and they are many, as you
know. I intend she shall know I fully

appreciate her evident wish to make me
happy on her own plane."

Disappointment I From her darkened
room ^Martha heard, and hearing, resolved

that hereafter there should be companion-
ship and a home, if not a restaurant. There
were still cheerful rooms and a plentiful

table, but from that day the old slavery was
gone forever. Under a mistaken conviction

that the other cared for only material com-
forts each had persistently ignored the cul-

ture of that which would have ministered to

the highest of which he was capable. But
from that day forward there was a change,

and the new life was as delightful as imagina-

tion could have pictured. And .lurely that

is worth striving for which adorns life, en-

nobles life, reforms life, and lifts up our

ideals.

DON'T LET THE WRINKLES COME
No one is pleased to discover that the face

is gradually becoming seamed with deep fur-

rows and wrinkles, and would like to keep
the face free from them as long as possible.

Women wrinkle sociner than men, as a

rule, because they are usually of a more
anxious temperament and trouble themselves

more about small matters. It is this con-

stant anxiety and worry which proves so

disastrous to women. If a man had to bake
pies, bread and cakes, prepare puddings,

stew, boil and fry, and do countless other

things like the average woman is compelled

to do, he would likely be anxious and care-

worn also.

Indigestion, which is .often caused by
worry, is another cause of wrinkles. Wear-
ing tight shoes or anything that causes

physical discomfort day after day will pro-

duce an old look even in a young face, and
eventually wrinkles. Bad air is one of the

most potent causes of wrinkles, and the rem-

edy, of course, is to obtain good air. Right

here let me say that a great many people are

too careless about this subject of ventila-

tion, especially in winter. They exclude the

fresh air, jam down windows, and keep
doors carefully shut, as if danger lurked in

the pure air outside instead of in the vitiated

atmosphere within.

Repeated frowning is a fruitful source of

deep furrows and wrinkles; and' so is the

habit which some people have of raising

the eyebrows at nothing at all. If any
reader wants an unfailing receipt for produc-

ing a network of "crow's-feet" around the

eyes nothing is better than to make a prac-

tice of sitting up late at night reading, espec-

ially novels. So now, woman, or any one
else that wishes to prevent or cure wrinkles

and avoid a premature old look, here are

some good rules to observe

:

Do not fret or worry over what cannot be
helped, or over what can be helped. Bathe
regularly, not like the regular bather who
went in swimming every "Fourth of .luly,"

but bathe at least once a week. Eat plenty

of good nutritious food. Breathe good air,

and enjoy sound sleep at night, avoid tight

or uncomfortable clothing, and use rain-

water for bathing the face.

AuausTA Miller.

Ek-RRIA 30AP3
T^HE LARKIN PLAN saves you half the regular prices,

half the cost. You pay but the usual retail value of the
soaps after thirty days' trial, and all middlemen's profits

are yours in a premium, itself of equal value.

Our Great Combination Box.
Enough to last an Average Family one Full Year.

This List of Contents Changed as Desired.

100 Bars "Sweet Home" Soap . $5.00
Gold Medal Winner. For laun-
dry and household purposes it
has no superior. Large bars.

10 Bars White Woollen Soap 70A perfect soap for flannels.

12 Pkgs. Boraxine Soap Powder .

Full pounds. An unequalled
laundry luxury.

5 Bars Honor Bright Scouring Soap

1-4 Doz. Modjeska Complexion Soap
Perfume exquisite. A match-
less beautifier.

1-4Doz.0ldEngllshGastlleSoap .30

1-40o2.Cr8me0atmealToiletSoap .25

1-4 Doz. Elite Glycerine Toilet Soap .25

1-4 Doz. Borated Tar Soap . . . .i

Unequalled for washing the hair.

1-4 Doz. Sulphur Soap 25

1 Bottle, 1 oz., Modjeska Perfume . .35
Belicate, retineU, popular, lasting.

1 2 ozs., Modjeska Cold Cream .25
Soothing. Cures chapped hands.

1 Bottle Modjeska Tooth Powder . .25
Preserves the teeth, hardens-
the gums, sweetens the breath.

1 Stick Witch Hazel Shaving Soap . .10

TheContents, Bought at Retail, Cost $ 1 0.00

The Premium, Worth at Retail . 10.00

AllforSIO. . . $20
You get the piemiom yon lelect, gratis.

The Larkin Plan

GIVES You the BeautifurDesk

The Whole Family sui>plied with l,aundry and Toilet Soaps for a Year at Half Price.
Sent Subject to Approval and Payment after Thirty Days' Trial.

THE PIKST AWASD OF THE OUAHA EXPOSITION WAS OIVEN THE LARKIN SOAPS.

XHE "CHAUTAUQUA" DESK. S °t^^^^&^oml-ca^^.!S^r'^^^^^
eled plate mirror. Desk is 5 feet high, feet wide, writing-bed 24 inches deep. Drop

leaf closes and locks. Brass curtain rod.

It is Wise Economy to Use Good Soap. Our Soaps are sold entirely on their merits, with
our guarantee of purity. Thotisands of Families Use Them, and have for many years, in
every locality, many in your vicinity. Ask us for your neighbors' testimonials.

AFTER 30 DA"jrS' TRIAl,, if the purchaser finds all the soaps, etc.. of excellent quality
and the premium entirely satisfactory and as represented, remit $10; if not, notify us goods
are subject to our order. We make no charge for what j ou have used.

If you remit in advance^ you will recetvein addition a nicepresent for the lady of the houses and shipment day
after order is received. Money refunded promptly if the Jtux or I*reniittin does not prove all expected.
Safe delivery guaranteed. The transaction is not complete until you are satisfied.

iS-Many boys and girls easily earn a " Chautauqua " Desk or other premium free, by dividing the
contents of a Combination Box among a few neighbors who readily pay the listed retail prices. This
provides the 810.00 needful to pay our bill, and gives the young folks the premium as "a middleman's
profit." The wide success of this plan confirms all our claims.

Booklet Handsomely Illustrating Twenty Premiums sent on reqneatii

THE LARKIN SOAP MFG. CO., Larkin Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
Capital, $600,000.See Notes Below. Established 1876.

From Tlie Tndependent, New York.—The Lavkln Soap Manufactui-ing Co., make our readers a
wonderful offer. Not only do they give you a bo.\ of excellent laundry soap iind toilet articles of
great value, but they also give each purchaser a valuable premiiun, and we personally know they
carry out what they promise.

H'orrf and Work. St. Louis, says:—How they do it, giving honest value in a combination box of
The Larkin Soaps, we can't tell, but they do it every time, and have tor years.

COSTS NOTHING
But the asking to get our new

1900 Catalogue of either

PIANOS OR ORGANS
At wholesale prices, tluis savinsj vou every peuny usually pocljeted l)y

agents and dealers. SEND TO-DAY FOR OUR NEW
irtArk rr^t in/^XI ) it saves you SIO.OO on an OROAIN
IVUU C'VJUK^./IM (It saves you $20.00 on a PIAINO

CASH OR IINSTAU,MEINTS
30 days' trial. No money in advance. .Safe delivery at your depot insured.
Instalments. Easy payments. Our new due l)ill certificate sliows you how
to gel an Organ or Piano for little or uotlriiig. Remember, our Catalogue
costs you nothing, and will positively save you money.

PIANOS, $155 UPi

ORGANS, $21.75 UP ^ ^
We furnish witli eadi Piano a }W hard wood Piano Chair Free,

also Flusli Scarfs aiul ^10 worth of the latest sheet music. Com-
plete Organ outfit, free. Our factory, with its enormous capacity,
enables u.s to sell you a liigli-grade instrument at a figure much
below that oT auy other company in the world.

INCORPORATED FOR SO YEARS.
WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW.

Beethoven Piano and Organ Co.,
Box 638, WASHIINGTOIN, IN. J.

5uga?S;worth asking for?
Its retail value is 75 cents, but it is free to every mother in the United States who has not received any of

our otlier souvenir gifts. Best sterling silver plate; beautifully engraved : full size—much larger than illustra-
tion—a gift that will, we liope, establish an enduring friendship for Qnalier Valley people in every home in the
land. We will also send, every month, free of charge, a copy of the HojiE-FrKNiSHKR, our own publication,
\:'hercin we illustrate our latest designs in high-grade silverware and household furniture, and quote lowest fac-
tory prices to every one. Please write to-day and inclose one 2c. stamp to pay postage. But one gift to a family.

Send your own name only. This is too expensive a gift to seuil to persons who don't ask for it themselves.QUAKER VALLEY iVlFG. CO., 309 W. Mai-rison Sti-eet, Chicago

SFLK REMNANTS FOR CraZY WORK
A l>ig pacliage of beautiful Silk Eemnants, from 100 to 120 pieces, all carefully trimmed, prepared from a large

accuinulalion ot silks especially ad.ipled torall kinds of fancy-work. We give more than double any other offer, and
the remnant, are all large sizes, in most beautiful colors and designs. Send i'- cents in silver or stamps to PARIS
SILIi C01II'A>'\ , Box 3045, New York City, S. Y. Tliis concern is reliable and the package of astonishing value.
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NEW LIFUND HOPE

Is Found in a New Botanical Discov-

ery—The Wonderful Kava-

Kava Shrub

Sufferers from Disorders of the Kidneys and

Bladder, Brigfht's Disease, Rlieumatism,

Gravel, Pain in the Back, Dropsy, etc.,

will, upon Request, be mailed

A LARGE TRIAL CASE FREE

Eev. A. C. Darling, Minister of the Gospel, uricler

date of May 20tb, writes from his home .at >iorth

Constantia, Oswego county, New York
: . , ,

" I have heentroiibled with Kidney and kmdred
diseases for sixteijn years, and tried all I could get

without relief. Two and a half years ago I was
taicen with a severe attaclv of La Gripiie, which
turned to pneumonia. At that time my Liver, Kid-

neys, Heart and Urinary Organs all combined m
wliat to me seemed their last attack. My con-

fldence in man and medicine had gone. My hope

had vanished, and all that was leftme wasadreary
life knd certain death. At last I heard of Alliavis,

and as a last resort I commenced taking it. At
that Mine I was using the vessel as often as six-

teen times in one night, without sleep or rest. In
a ghoit time, to my astonishment, I could sleep all

night as soundly as a baby, which I had not done
ia sixteen years before. What I know it has done
for toe r firmly believe it will do for all who will

give Alkavis a fair trial. I most gladly recom-
mend Alkavis to all. Sincerely yours,

. (liev.) A. O. DARLING."
*Fhe venerable Mr, .Joseph W. Whitten, of Wolf-

boro, N. H., at eighty-five years of age, also tes-

tifies to the powers of Alkavis in curing severe
Kidney and Bladder Disorders, Dropsy and Kheu-
niatism. Hundi-eds of others give similar testi-

mojiy. Many ladies also join in testifying to the
woinaerful curative powers of Alkavis in Kidney
and allied diseases, and other troublesome afflic-

tions Jieculiar to womanhood, which cannot with
propriety be described here.

•ifhat you may judge of the value of this Great
Discovery for yourself, we will send you one Large
Case by mail Free, only asking that when cured
ya^self you will recommend it to others. It is a
Sm'e Specifle Cure and cannot fail. Address The
Chprch Kidney Cure Company, No. 425 Fourth
Ayfenue, New York City.

SOLID GOLD RINfiS FRRR
^^^^^^HI^^H Send full name ana ^pg^BBH

I addresB and we fur- I

1 nisii you 12 fast sell- I

I
iug ScarfPins, Heavy I

I
Gold Plate* difierent|

I
Btylea,setwith ^re-

I
pert8 can't tell them I

Sfromthe genuine.You I

1 sel 1 them at 10c. each, I

I
return us $1.20, and I

I we give you FREE [
I eitherofthese SOLID I

GOLD RINGS. Wei
I makethem. Youcan*t|

I
get them elsewhere.

I We take back pins I

I not sold. I

HENRY MUNDELL DIAMOND PIN CO.
155 FRIENDSHIP ST., Providence, R. L

THROW AWAY YOUR BAT PINS
The Ideal

Hat Fastener
is a perfect device for hold-
ing the hat on the head with-
out a pin, no matter how
hard the wind blows.

JuBt the thing for cyclists. In fact, every lady, young or
old. Price ^ cents, by mail. Agents wanted.
IDEAL FASTENER CO., Station N, CHICAGO.

Learn Telegraphy
Become an Operator in the Railway Service.
Situations guaranteed. Address

PENNSYLVANIA TRAINING SCHOOL, Reading, Pa.

THE ELECTRICITY S-r,'L'r;
needle through your table or hand. Cures Rheu-
matism, Liver and Kidney Disease, Weak aad
Lame Back, etc. For advertidln}; purposes wo will

give One Belt Free to one person in each locality
viho is willing to introduce them.

Addro33 E. J. SMEAD & CO ,

Dept. No. 318. Vineland, New jEueEV.

TFN WPFTT^l FOR lO CENTS-Tliat big familyYYI^CIVO paper. The ll/ustrateil Weekly, of
Denver, Colo, (founded 1890), ivill be sent ten weeks on
trial for lOc. ; clubs of 6, Wc. ; 12 tor %\. Special offer solely
to iuttoduce it. Latest mining news and illustrations of
scenery, true stories of love and adyenture. Address as
above and mention the Farm and Fireside

; sta.mps taken.

^Sewing'Machines $5 and Up
Quality First-Class, 20-jear guarantee.
First-class new large-sized PianuSnWO

,

Sent aubject to approval.
Addren BKOWN.1.EWIS CO., D<T)t. 11, Chlcneo.U. S. A.

i
i
.Miijiii.

'

.im^
-— ,£3 RESOLTINO FROM URIC

!4Se«^i^^RL00D. Positively Cured

^^-^n Xi*
"^*^^

fHE SWISS -AMERICAN CO.
»f \V ; , , h«J, WIKJDSQB OW* OPERA BLOCK

Send fo^ booklet wiKiO50R.pN
DETROIT. MICH.

CRAY HAIR PARKE NE D.
Ox»k Mountain ilotbs for tcatoring Ur»y lliir to its ftaturai Color, Be»oty
»ad SoftnoM. PrcTtnts the H»lr from filling out, cures and prcTents Daa-
amR. Will not it&ln the Bcalp, Is superior w the many advertised ptepara-
tioDX. Package makes one pint. Price 25 ccnta. ailTer, by mail. Addxaso:

K. I>CBY DRUG 00^ BOLLA, MO.

IpjgDrPClnoHMIij EYEWATER
CDCr'TAPI EC atwnoiesaie. Sena«rtM IHUUCO torcatalog. Agents
wanted. CODLTEROPTICALCO. Chiengo.UJ-

Cofi's Eczema Cure siJ'Hg?..^!.™".!?™^"^^^^*^-COE CUEU. CO., Cleveland, O.
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"I'LL DO WHAT I CAN"

Who takes this for his motto, "I'll do what I can,"

Shall better the world as he goes down life's hill

;

The willing young heart makes the capable man.

And who does what he can oft can do what he

will.

There's strength in the impulse to help things

along.

And forces undreamed of will come to the aid

Of one who, though weak, yet believes he is strong,

And ofters himself to the task unafraicL

"I'll do what I can" is a challenge to fate.

And fate must succumb when it's put to the test

;

A heart that is willing to labor and wait

In its tussle with life ever comes out the best.

•It puts the blue imps of depression to rout,

And makes many difficult problems seem plain

;

It mounts over obstacles, dissipates doubt,

And unravels kinks in life's curious chain.

"I'll do what I can" keeps the progress-machine

In good working order as centuries roll,

And civilization would perish, I ween,

Were not those words written on many a soul.

They fell the great forests, they furrow the soil,

They seek new inventions to benefit man

;

They fear no exertion, make pastime of toil-

Ob, great is earth's debt to " I'll do what I can."

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

THE STORY OF THANKSGIVING

IT
WAS in the middle of November that

they first sighted the dreary sand-hills.

It was beyond tlie middle of December

that, after various explorations, having

chosen their landing-place, they began to

disembark. Then they set to building their

village. They reared seven log cabins daubed

with mud, and four other buildings.

Meanwhile death had been busy. The
voyage had been terrible. The time of year

was wintry on that hostile coast. They were

racked with coughs; they were wrenched
with rheumatism ;

they were weakened
through scanty food. In December six died

;

in January, eight ; in February, seventeen

;

in March, fourteen. They had landed about

a hundred strong. Now, in four months,

forty-five of their number had been laid

away on Cole's hill.

But the spring began to smite the winter,

and break its chains. In March warm
winds blew gently from the south, and in

the woods there was the pleasant singing

of the birds. So they turned their thoughts

toward sowing. They planted twenty acres

of corn and beans, and six acres of barley.

It was stiff work. It was all done by hand.

They had neither plows nor cattle. So the

March glimmer of sunlight and sun-warmth
passed on into the steadier genialness of

April.

All this time they had one tie still binding

them to the distant country beyond the sea.

Out in the harbor, with furled sails, the

Mayflower had ridden out the winter storms

at anchor. But now, in this April weather,

she shook out her sails, lifted her anchor,

and stood for England.

But not a man or woman faltered. Not
one would leave the high enterprise on
whose threshold they were standing. They
watched her from those sandy shores until

she blended herself indistinguishably with
the green and blue of the distant sea and sky.

The day after the "cutting of the last tie

Governor Carver died. He was working in

the field, was seized with a sudden sickness,

and was almost immediately smitten down.
They were very sore of heart, but they

would not despair. Before they had started

from their Leyden home in Holland they had
looked the whole thing wer, and had said,

"All great and honorable actions are accom-

panied with great difBculties, and must be
both enterprised and overcome with answer-

able courages." They put GovernorBradford
in the place of Governor Carver, and held on.

So the summer months moved slowly along.

They were consumed in tillage, in treaties

with the Indians, in various expeditions—
to Manhasket, now Middleborough, to

Nauset, now Eastham, to Shawmut and its

vicinity, now Boston and Charlestown.

Then the green of summer began to pass

into the autumn gold. They gathered in

their first harvest. The corn, as the old

record has it, yielded well ; the barley indif-

ferently good ; the peas were a failure, owing
to drought and late sowing.

But for the voyage over the stormy sea,

for the landing, for the village building, for

protection from the Indians, for their first

harvest, now ripened and garnered, for their

trials even, binding them closer to each other

and to God, for the hopes, too, shining above
those graves which had made Cole's hill

sacred they would be thankful. So the gov-

ernor sent four huntsmen into the wood for

wild fowl. They returned soon plentifully

supplied. And then, looking backward
through the year, and thanking God for his

mercies, and partaking of his bounty "after

a special manner," the Pilgrims rejoiced

together. And this is the story of the first

Thanksgiving day.—Wayland Hoyt, D.D.

THE FUTURE BEYOND OUR KEN

There is a story of a certain rabbi who
entered a town and met a little maid carry-

ing in her hand a basket which was closely

covered.

"Tell me, my good child," said the rabbi,

"what have you In that basket?"
The child answered, modestly, "If my

mother had wished that any one should know
the contents of this basket sh6 would not

have covered it."

God covers up many things from our eyes.

Some of these he desires us to search but for

ourselves. Men are continually thinking

over God's thoughts, rea;ding the lines of

God's writing in his word and works. But
there are many things in the realm of God's

providence which we cannot know. The
future is yet beyond our ken, and it is fool-

ish and wrong for u.s to vex ourselves with

trying to find out what it has in store. If

God had meant us to know what the coming
years have for us he would not have cov-

ered them up as he has done. We know one

thing—that he in whose hands are the future

events of our lives is good and loving, that

he is our wisest an(l best friend. Instead of

knowing we may trust.—J. R. Miller, D.D.

AVOID UNKIND SPEECHES

Aren't there some times in your life when
everything seems to go wrong, no matter how
hard you try to h9,ve them go right ? Those
are the trying days when you want to blame
all the trouble on the way you got out of bed
in the morning or on other people instead of

looking the matter squarely in the face, and
saying, "It's one of my exasperating days,

and if I can only keep my temper until night

comes to-morrow will be different."

Words may be forgiven, but they are not
so easily forgotten. The unkind speech that

is forced from you because you are not feel-

ing quite well, or the pettish, annoying little

action that you indulge in simply because
you are nervous or worried doesn't do you
one bit of good and makes everybody around
you uncomfortable, and long after the words
have been uttered or the deed done the

memory will rankle and burn and you will

wish that you had held on to your tongue
and your temper before you got into such a
scrape. Remember this the next time that

you feel put out by the world in general.

MEASURING THE WORD BY ITS USER

Words are primarily intended to express

ideas ; but many a word is misleading be-

cause it suggests one idea to the user and a

very different idea to the hearer.. There are

few words that convey the same idea to hear-

ers and users generally. Take the words
"love" and "art" and "nature," for exam-
ple

;
they represent ideas the most lofty and

the most debasing, and all the way between
these extremes. Love is often used to express
the grossest lust, and, again, love is rightly

used to express the very nature and likeness

of God. Unless we know what the user
wants to express the word itself gives us no
idea—or the wrong one—when a person talks

of love. "Art" and "nature" are similarly

employed in speaking and writing. One
person is looking upward, and would help
others upward, when he employs the term.

Another person grovels, and wants others

to grovel with him, as he prates or babbles
about "nature" or "art." Unless you under-

stand the man who uses the word you caoi-

not rightly understand the word he uses.

STEVENSON'S PRAYER
"

A little prayer composed by Robert Louis

Stevenson has this passage : "Go with each
of us to rest ; if any are awake, temper to

them the dark hours of watching ; and when
the day returns to us, our sun and comforter,

call us with morning faces and with morning
hearts, eager to labor, eager to be happy, if

happiness shall be our portion."

The Dr. A. Owen Electric Belt
Scientifically made and practically applied.

All of the beneficial results that it is pos-
sible to obtain from Electricity can be had
by using a Dr. Owen Electric Belt.

No Free Fake or Trial Swindle
The Dr. A. Owen Electric Ap-
pliances are the only Scien-
tific and Practically applied
electric appliances for general
use, producing: a genuine Cur-
rent of Electricity for the
Cure of Diseases.

WRITE FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
which contains fullest information, list of diseases,
cuts of belts and Appliauces, prices, sworn testimo-
nials and portraits of people who have been cured,
etc. This valuable catalogue is free.

The Largest. Oldest and Most Reliable Electric
Company in the World.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.,
201 to 211 State Street, Chicago, III.

DON'T
Drug the
Stomach

FASTER THAN EVER
EFFECTIVE OCTOBEIt 15.

THE "UNION PACIFIC"
will inaugur.ite new truin service, and will reduce the time of

THE OVEKLAND LIMITED, TRAIN No. I, between CHICAGO,
COUNCIL BLUFFS and SAN FRANCISCO, 8 HOURS and 15
miNUTES; 4 IIOCKS and 15 MINUTES between LOS ANGELES.

/-W1».T¥ »/ U/^virr^f MISSOURI RIVERONLY 57 HOURS to pacific coasx.— Buffet Smolfin^ and

Library Cars with Barbcr-SIiop, CHICAGO AND COUNCIL
BLUFFS to SAN FRANCISCO AND PORTLAND. THREE TRAINS,
DAILY to and from Paeiflc Co.'ist. Elegant Palace Sleeping-

Cars, Dining-cars, Chair-Cars. For full information call on

A.. G. SHEA.RMAIN,
Oen'i Ag». Pass. Bejit. U. P. R. B. Co.,

Roam 8fi, Carew BuUdlne. CENCIJiNATl, OHIO '

Solid GOLD
plated Bracelet eent,

log 5 Bets of otir LADIES
for 25c. a set ; (each pin
jewel,) Simply send
we will send you the
sold,send us the money
Bracelet. The chain is „
the lock opens with a dainty little

take back all the pins you cannot
The Maxwell Co.. Box

ifree to any one for sell-

GOLD plated Dress Pins
jaet with an exquisite

your name & addresB Sc

pins pofitpaid. "When
& we will send you the

beautifully engraved &
key. We trust you & will

sell. Write to-daj'.

555. St. Louifl, Mo.

IT COSTS NOTHING
to trj our Sewing Machines. We
ship direct from factory to consu-
mer. Saveagents profits. 30 days
free trial. 117,500 sold. Warruted
20 Years. All attachments free.

[ $40.00 Arlineton for f14.00
945.00 ArUneton for 916.00
1960.00 Kenwood for 931.50
I Other Machines at 98, 90&911.50

_
i_

Jlllustratedcatalogueandtestimonials
<^ free. Write at once for our special

freight offer. Address, CASH BUYERS' UNION.
158-164W.VanBurenSt.,B- 7, Chicaffo.IH.

THE WONDER
of the'

AGE SALESMEN
Wanted Everywhere to Sell

NEW BURNER
for Heating and Cooliiog Stoves,

Ranges, Furnaces; geoeratea nata-

ral Gas from coal oU; cooks meals
or heats rooms in half usual time.

,wood,smokeor ashes;fit3 any stove

tinn tft tonn''" month easHj
VlUU lU v^Uvmade.exclusive ter 7
Perfection Burner Co.D5S ClQclnDati, O

r^SDONT BE HARD UP ^'ar«l».^
' "vGents ti Ladies at hooje or traveling, taking orders,

using and selling Prof.Gray Platers. Plates,
Watches, Jewelry, Tableware, Bicycles and all

metal goods. No experience, heavy

I
plate, modern methods. We ilo plating,

I manufacture outfits, all sizes. Only
r outfits complete, all tools, lathes, ma-
terials, etc., ready for work. Gold,
Sllrer and Nickel, also Metal

nij.^ Platins by new dipping process.

We teach you the art, furnish secrets and formulas f'fiflC
Write to-day* Testimonials, samples, etc., FREB.
B. GRAY & CO.. PLATI^G WOEKS, 7, CIUCIKNATI, 0.

SAVE HYour FiEL
wasted up chimney.

'•'•If USING THE ROCHESTER RADIATOR.
«l OOST S2.00 AND 05».

Money refunded if not satisfactory,
j Write for booklet on economy in heating
homes.

ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO.,
3 Furnace Street, Rochester, N. Y.

JJiOO SBWINQ MACHINES
Secoiid-liiind Standard makes.Ssto 810. Shop-
worn or slightly used samples io?l2. Three
years on trial. New Machines One Fourth Price.

Largest dealers In the world. Write for Bar-
gain Offer. Jas. I. Mead k Co., Dept. 43X, Chicago,

PAYS
to write for onr 256-page free booit.
Tells how men with small capital

MS can make money with a I>Iagic
I,iantern or Stereqpticon.

MoALLlSTEK, Mfg. Optician, 4» Nassau St., N. Y.

nT\ 1 n\J \U{\\\tT SILK REMNANTS, enough for quilt, 60c,

LKa/.-I nllKK I~"eo package hindaome colors lOc. JKR.SET
i II VrUU giLK MILL, Box 32, jERSEX CIIY, N, J.
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SIGNS OF THANKSGIVING

Air a-gittin' cool an" ooolah,

Frost a-comin' in de niglit.

Hiclia'nuts an' wa'nuts fa'.Iin",

Possum keepin' out ob sight.

Tu'key strnttin" in de ba'n-.va'd—

Nary step so proud ez his;

Keep on struttin', Mistah Tn'key.

Yo' do' know what time it is.

Cidah-press commence a-squeakin',

Eatiu'-apples sto'ed away:
Chillen swa'miii' roun' lak hornets

Huntin' aigs emong de hay.

Mistah Tu'key keep on gobblin'

At de geese a-fiyin' souf;

Umphl dat bird do' know whut's comin',

Ef he did he'd shet his mouf.

Pumpkin gittin' good and yallah—
Make me open up my eyes;

Seems lak it's a-lookin' at me,
Jes' layin' dere a-sayin' "Pies."

Tu'key-gobbler gwine roun' blowin',

Gwine roun' gibbin' his sass an' slack.

Keep on talkin', Mistah Tn'key,
Yo' ain't seed no almanac.

Fa'mer walkin' throo de ba'n-ya'd

Seein' how things is comin' on.

Sees ef all de fowls is fatt'ning

—

Good times comin' sho's yo' bo'n.

Heahs dat tu'key-gobbler braggin'.

Den his face break in a smile;

Nebber mind, yo' sassy rascal.

He's gwine nab yo' atter while.

Ghoppin' suet in de kitchen,

Stonin" raisins in de hall.

Beef a-cookin' fo' de mince-meat,
Spices grown—I smell 'em all.

Look heah, Tu'key, stop dat gobblin',

Yo' ain't learned de sense ob feab;

Yo" or fool, your neck's in dangah!
Don' yo' know Thanksgibbin's heah?

BATTLE OF SANTIAGO

THE boy had been asked to write a com-
position on the naval battle of San-
tiago. This is the painful result:

"Samsun steemed up a waze an'

then Cervery come out. He sed
'I guess I'le make a run for it.' So he
crackt on all sale an' came a bustin' thru the
narer place where Hobsun sinkt the Merri-
mack, an' he steered clost to shore in hops to

git away. Sly seen him a-comin', an' he sig-

nuled to the other ships an' tha all went fer

Cervery like a thousan' brick. Sly swinged
the Bruklyn round an' let 'em have it with
bofh barls frum the wurd go. An' pritty

soon all the Spanish ships went down plunk
like as the' they had holes bored in 'em.

Then when Sly an" the rest of the captins

was wipin' thare forrids an' lettin' the guns
cool off, up steems Admiral Samsun. 'Hello!'

sez Sly, plesently, 'where you bin al, this

while?' But Samsun was out of sorts. 'It

looks to me," he sez, bitterly, 'as if you think

you wuz the hole thing.' But Sly, he only
lafs. 'Oh, I don't know,' he sez, an' winks at

the captins. 'I guess there's glorie enutf to

go round.' But Samsun was oftui bilyus. 'If

you'd obayed orders,' he sez, 'this disgraysful

thing woodn't hav" happened.' Then Sly

didn't say no more, coz he saw how Ijilyus

Samsun wuz. An' the Cervery ships bein'

sunk for good an' all, tha couldn't try it over
again, an' that's all I know about it up to the
present writin'."

TOMBSTONE TESTIMONIALS

The Boston "Transcript" reproduces these

bona-fide epitaphs:

My husband—God knows why.
(From a lonely grave in Thomaston, Me.)

Death caused by swallowing the tip of an
umbrel rib into the lungs. He lived seven

weeks and expired.

(For a boy, aged 4 years, buried in Spencer,

Mass.)
In This

World We
Jogged Along

Together
Betty and Sam
(From a monument to Sara and Betty Wat-

son in Oak Grove cemetery. Fall River, Mass.)

Here lies Dame Mary Page,
Relict of .Sir Gregory Page, Bart.;

She departed this life March 11, 1728,

In the'SGth year of her age.

In 67 months she was tapped 66 times.

Had taken away 240 gallons of water.
Without ever repining at her case.

Or ever fearing the operation.

(From Bunhill Fields burial-ground, Lon-
don, England.)

i.

ESPRIT DE CORPS
A provident plumber, on leaving his home

for a holiday with his family, placed a

placard just inside the hall door couched in

the following language:

"To burglars or those intending to burgle.

All my plated jewelry and other valuables are

in the Safe Deposit Compan.v's vaults. The
trunks, cupboards, etc., contain nothing but
second-hand clothini; and similar matter too

bulky to remove, on which you would realize

comparatively little. The keys are in the left-

hand top drawer of the sideboard—if you
doubt my word. You will also find there a

check to bearer for five dollars, which will

remunerate you for the loss of time and dis-

appointment. Please wipe your feet on the

mat, and don't spill any candle-grease on the

carpet."—Collier's Weekly.

AN EFFECTUAL THREAT
Busy man—"I tell you I don't want your

book."

Book-canvasser—"Oh, my dear sir, but you
do! In fact, you will have to take it. Listen!

We have a corps of one hundred agents. I

am the first. The other ninety-nine will fol-

low me, one after the other, over the same
route. If you don't purchase the book from me
you will be call&d upon by the other ninety-

nine. Purchase the book from me and I will

give you, free of charge, this notice to hang
on your front door, and save you just ninety-

nine times as much trouble as I have given
you. You will take the book? Ah, thanks!
Five dollars, please."

OVERDOING IT

He went about with gladness
In his face.

But alas, alack, the sadness
Of his case!

People talked about his sunny
Disposition f..r awhile.

And at length began referring

To his "idiolic smile."

—Chicago Times-Herald.

All"^ -

Pete—"No, ma'am, I don't like bees. Nearly got killed by one ouce.'

Miss Abbey—"What! a honey-bee?"
Pete—"No. Lynching bee."—Collier's Weekly.

laook at the Map**
m

AMERICAS
STANDARD
RAILWAY

Any man, woman, boy or frtrl who will pive us a few hours work in their spare
time sellingour DOVBLE-FEED ASBESTOSIZEB LAMP WICKS can secure
as a prize an elegant Gold-plated, Stem-wind and Set Watch, chain and
charm, warranted an accurate time-keeper; an elegant Imported Mutilc Box,
will play any tune; a handsome China Tea Set, Jewelry, etc., as per our Grand
Illustrated Premium List. OFR GRAND 60.DAY OFFER.—Write us a letter
statins that you ^ill sell the %\icks at 10 cents a piece, and return the money, and
we will send you one dozen of our wicks and premium lis% when sold, vou to send
theSl-20and we-\\'ill send you at once, by mail, prepaid, either a Pnotosraph
Camera, with plates 2 1-2x2 1-2, ready for work, or a I^arge Telescope, 3 1-2 '

'

feetlonff. with a 5 to 10-mile ranpe; a handsome Gold<filled Chain Bracelet, with lock; a Featlier Bob, 45 inches
long; a Lady's Gold-plated Chatelaine Chain Purse; a Krueer Diamond Rln;^ for ladies or gents; a Gold-
plated Watch Chain and Charm, ladies' or gents'; twelve beautiful Stamped Doilies, or last, but not least, a Hand*
some China Tea Set, as herewith illustrated and described; it is of a handsome design and genuine china; itwiU
srurely please any lady. t'NDERSTAXD, we do not give you all the premiums mentioned in our 60-Day Offer tof
selling only one dozen wicks, but we will give you any one of them that you select and send all prepaid except th»
China Tea Set, that must go by express, charges collect. All premiums guaranteed to be as represented. It is a part
of this agreement thpt you will return by mail all unsold goods, if any, and all money received for goods as soon aa
sold Address KIKTLAND WICK CO., 896 Broadway. New York. Dept.N.

FREE,
WATCHES, RINGS, WATCH CHAINS and CHARMS,
&C. As a grand premium, any one
can earn this Beautiful Qold Plated
Hunting Case Stem Winder
Watch, Charm and Chain (guar-

anteed) a perfect timekeeper, by selling our ELECTRIC
LAMP WICKS. They can be sold in a few hours. They
are practically indestructible. No trimming; no smoke; no
smell. OUR SPECIAL PO-DAY OFFER, which is apart

from the above : Send us your name and address, we will send
you 20 wicks, postpaid ; sell them at 5c. each and remit us $1,

and we will mail tojour address, free, a Beautiful Qold Plated Watch Chain anil

Charm also a Handsome Cold Finished Rine- ELECTRICAL WICK CO.. Dept. T, Orange.N. J.

FAT
How to Reduce
Mrs. L.Lanier ,Mar
tin.Tenn. ,writes:'

"Itreduced mj weight 2 I
Iba. inl5d»yB

without EDj nnpleasiint effeots whatever."
vegetable, and harmless as water,
one can make it at home at little expense'.
No starving. No sickness. We wul mail
a box of it and full particulars in a plain
sealed packagefor4 cents for postage, etc.
HALLCHEMiCiLCo. B BOX St.Louls . Mo.

^tk ^g^^ Wj^ Sendnsyouraddresa
II* A llOlt ^IIVA andwewillshowyouX a OUI C how tomakeSSaday
atlM H_^B V absolutely sure; we

furnish the work and teach you free; you work in
the locaHty where you live. Send us your address and we will

explain the business fully; remember we guarantee a clear pro-
fit of $3 for every day's work, absolutely sure, write at once.
BOXAXi flUnCFAClUKINe CO^ Box 64« UfiTROIT, SUCH.

RUPTURE
Sure Cure at home ; at
a small cost. No opera-
tion, pain, danger or

detention from work. No return of Rupture or further
use for Trusses. A complete, radical cure to all (old
or young). Easv to use; tliousauds cured; book free
(sealed). DR. W. S. RICE, Box F. Adams, N. Y.

EASY WAY TO MAKE MONEY
*10 TO #50 I'KK 1>AY. NO C.\NV,\SSING.

Nothlne to sell. Pleasant. No experience necessary.
Success sure, .\bout capital needed; business
lesritlmate and honest. Write at once to the old reliable
BKOWJi-LEWIS CO., Dept. 3, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

CANCER CURED
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS.
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcer and all

Skin and Womb Diseases. Write for Illustrated Book.
Sent free. Address 1>U. BlfC:, Kansas City, Mo,

J A Silk Frlngs Cards, Lore, Tr&Qap&rent, £s-

Umt^ m i^ort & Acquaiotance Cards, New Putilu,
B New Qames, Pfetnium Articles, &c- Finest

Sample Book of Visiting & Hidden Name i

C»rd3, Biezest Cataloe;uo. Seud 2c stamp I

for »!U OHIO CARD CO., CADIZ. OHIO.-CARDS

FREE CURE <<"^ASTH IVI

A

TrialPackageofthreespecial * * W » «
medicines Free. 1»K* W. K. WAUUTH, Bor 508 ADAfflS, K. Y.

PLAYS
Dialogues, Speakers for School,
Club and Parlor. Catalogue free.

T. S. DENISON.mUsbtr, CUcagg, III.

CATARRH INHALER FREE.^V.«
his new scientific Catarrh Inhaler with
medicine for a j^ear, ou three days' trial.

Free. It satisfactory, send him $1.00; if

not, return it. A6EKTS WAKTEW.
I>r. Worst, 285 Main St., Ashland, Ohio.

MUSIC SELF-TAIGHT
All ean Leam Music without a Teacher.

Prof. Rice's
Self-Teaching

SYSTEM.
AccoiupaQiments, Harmouf.Rapid, Correct. Jiotes fUords,

Established 12 Years. Sample lesson 10 cents. Clrtulata Free.

6. S. RICE MISIC CO., D.241 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

A rPNTQ ENERQETIC MEN and WOMENAUEll 1 >J Wanted in all p.^rt8 of United States

WAlMTPnto sell onr famous flre^?lay cooking
YV -f^i^ « '^Lf ntensils. Sell at every house. Agents
make big money. O. T. B.\LDOSER, RoaeTllIe. Ohio.

$20
GOLD
PIECES

ClUm toI.«dle»,Glrl« «nd Boye, distrib-
DliLllating our Soapa. Write to-day for
particulars 4 Catalog of over 100 Free Preial-

onKi.Watcher, Dress Oaods,SaIts,Blc]'e1ea,C<iaehea,

CIoa^i,Ete. f. Parker, 1106 S. Cllnloii Bt.,Chlea(».

LADIES TO DO PLAIN SEWING
at home, Sl.50 per day, four months' work guaranteed.
Send three one-cent stamps for sample and particulars.

R. W. HUTTON & CO., Dept. 3, Philadelphia, Pa.

CAMEO OIL PAINTING U^^otlX'^tH
to LOOK LIKE OIL PALSTINGS at SMALL COST.
Start a business of your own. Particulars free. Address
CAMEO OIL PAIKTUJG CO., Sprlnefleld, Ohio.

Send 3c. stamp for ELEGANT SAMPLE
BOOK ofaU tbe FINEST ftod UteatStrlfil

[] CARDS ID (iold. Beveled Edge, Eiddea Nsme, Silk

i) Frinfe New Eovelope Cards, etc. Grealeit Out£t Erer

jj 01 " —Olered. UNION CARD CO., B14, Colnmbu, Ohio.

llfE II/liUT n MHU in every city and township to look

Wb WAN I A Blfln after our business. Steady wk
and liberal pay the year round. Places for a few ladies.

Write at once to J. W. JOXE8 CO., Sprlnefleld, Ohio

Spanish Needles and Goldometers for

hunting minerals. Circular 2 cents.

B, G. STAUFFEK, Bept P. F,, larrisburg, P».

l=r Vl 1 7 A 1 r»i* to Solid Gold Settings at |3E.yn^iy.^ t^LJ.^ and «3 each. Catalogue Free.

T. T. FEKBIS & CO., 88 North Clark Street, Chicago

Dm UfCTTIIIO CUBED. Sample FBE2.

|ftll'*lld I IHU Or, F,E,May,Bloamiiig«>n,IU.

.RHEUMATISM a¥.;i.,£SKSS.

EODS
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Christmas Shopping By Mail

Mahogany: Cabinet
$16.75

Watches, 69c. to $75

Our Books show that we have
nearly two million customers
who live lu all parts of the
world, most of whom depend
upoi; our establishment for

their Christmas Gifts. We can
take care of your wants also.

Money-savluL' suggestions are
made in our 304-page Catalogue,

which tells of everything to

EAT, WEAR and USE, and
offers particular bargains in

:

Book-Cases, Bicycles, Brass
Goods, Cabinets, Candies, China-
Closets, Cigars, Couches, Clocks,

Commodes, Desks, Draperies,

Fancy Chairs, Fancy Tables,
Fouutaiii-Pens, Gold Pencils,

Groceries, Handkerchiefs, Jew-
elry, Lamps, Mufllers, Musical
Instruments, Neckties, Orna-
ments, Pictures, Pocket-Knives,
Rockers, Shoes, Silverware,
Sterling Silver Novelties,

Stools, Tables, Watches, etc.

Our Uthogruphed Cidnlo/jue

slioms Carpets, Rugs, Art Squares,
Portieres and Lace Curtains in

their real colors. Carpets sewed
free. Linint; furnished free
and freight prepaid.
Our Madi -to-ordcr Cluthing Cat-

alogue with samples altaclied

offi-rs Suits and Oeercoals from
$'>.!)5 to $20.0(1. Expressage paid
on Clothing Everywhere. We
also issur rt special Catalogue of
Piauos, Organs, S^wing^Machines
afid Bicycles.

We're prompt—All inquiries
answered the same day they
are received. We will make
your Christmas buying more
satisfactory than it has ever
been before. Which Catalogue
do you want? Address this way

:

JULrlUS HIINES <Sfc SON
BALTIMORE, MD. Dept. 312

When the Cold Weather
[comes on, your feet get damp and cold. This causes^
[ much of the winter sickness. Allen's B'oot=Ease keeps i

J
the feet dry, absorbs perspiration, cures Sweating: Feet

^

> and inflammation ciiused by Frost-bites or Chilblains.
> N.)tbing equals i t for breaking in new shoes, particu-
\ larly patent leather sboes.

IALLEN'S FOOT^EASEi
A Powder for the Feet.

Shake into your Slioes
Allen'8 Foot=Ease, a powder for *

the feet. It cures painful, swollen, <

smarting, nervous feet and instantly
(

takes the sting out of corns and bunions.
It's the greatest comfort diw-
covery oftbe Jiere. Allen'sFoot='
Ease makes tight-fitting or new shoes f

feel easy. It is a certain cure for in- /

growing nails, sweating, callous and a

damp, tired, aching feet. We have over S

30,000 testimonials. TRY IT TO-<
PAY. Sold by all Druggists and Shoe/
Storep,25c. Do iiotaccept aiiinii-
tatioii. Sent by mail for 25c. in stamps.

CTDCC TRIAIi PACKAGE Jr sent by mail. Address

FALLEN S. OLMSTED, Le Roy, N.Y.
(Mention this paper).

Per Pair, $.'..50

' 'lOIi, WhKt Reil
wdComrortl"

A $25.SR WATCH
\a appearance,and the best watch in the

world for tJie money. Double hunting case,

stem wind and stem set.superbly euyraved.
Fitted with one of the following move-

ments :e:xj<&iw,

or Hampden, absolutely guarantted for

2 0 YEARS
l^]Cut this oat and send it to us with

if your name and addressand we will

J
send the watch to you by express

for examination, you examine it a;t

the express office and if as repre-

sented pay express agent our

REDUCED PRICE $3,98 .^nd it

is yours. Mention in your letter

whether you want GENTS' OR LADY'S SUE. Address
K. E. OXIALUEKS &. CO. 352-356 Oi-arbom St. Cliicaeo.

CALIFORNIA LANDS
At IIEUET, near X.oa Angeles. Ctarden spot
of Calltbrnla. Situated on a gently sloping mesa
1,600 feet above the ocean, whicli is 50 niiles away.
Water supply certain, and goes with the land.
Title perfect. No incumbrance on land or water.
Terms one third cash. Oranges, lemons, apples,
apricots, peaches, etc., in abundance. Potatoes
yield two crops, alfalfa six crops each year.
Good churches and schools. For map, prices and
further information address

HEMET LAND OOMPAIfY
Pept. A., Hemet, Blverslde County, CuUfonlla

WANTED
stock Food. Salary

per week and 10 per cent on sales. Farmer preferred.
Previous experience not essential. Pasture Stock
Food is the greatest discovery ever made in practical
and scientific feeding, and is sold on an absolute guar-
antee. Steaily, permanent trade established. Sam-
ple liag .sufhclent for two week's feeding, free by
e.x-press, or send 2.5 cents In stamps or silver to cover
express charges, and we will send the same prepaid.

PastureStockFoodCo.,^c"APc°ATo!"il1::

Notice to Club-raisers

Valuable premiums are given FEEE for

clubs of subscriber.? to the Farm and Fiee-
siDB. Instructions "How to Get Up Clubs"
will be sent free upon request.

Address Farm and Fireside, Sprin^ieid, Ohio.

" LEARN
TELEGRAPHY

Yoimg men and women wanted tor good positions.
Address FISK TELEGRAPH SCHOOL, Lebanon, Pa.

A new lin« of Agency
Work for either sex,
easy and igxtra profit-
able; we give »ipecial
advantairei*. Send for
terms and 'Free Outfit.

THE CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK CO., SPRINGFIELD. OHH)

in working for me. Ladies
and gentlemen, this isyonr
great opportiuiity. «r7-
KIT FIIKK. Are yiro reail y?
Workers write at once to

R HAHNArOM. Spriiigfield,01uo.

AMIiCI C UfUICDCD Beautiful Large Picture;
MnilELO iVnlOrtn colored. Sells quick at 25c.
Sample 15c.; 9 for gl. J. LEE, Omaha. Bldg., Chicago.

BEST PAY

CANVASSERS
OIN CASH

A BRIDLE for the tongue is a neces-sary piece

of furniture.

He who serves well need not bo afraid to

asii his wages.

A H.vNDFtiL of common sense is worth a

bu.'^liel (if learning.

It is u(i use hiding from a friend what is

known to an enemy.

,

AVno undi'rtakes many tilings at once

seldom docs anything well.

As EVEUV thri'nd of gold is valuable, so is

every uiiuutc of lime.

A M.\N of words and not of deeds is lllie a

garden full of weeds.

Football was a ciiiue in England during

the reign of Henry VIII.

Stockings first came into use in the

eleventh century. Before then cloth bandages

were wound around the feet.

PREJUDICES IN TRADE

An Interesting 'chapter of trading history

could be written upon the effect of a study

of local preferences in color upon our foreign

trade. We are told that the success of Ger-

man traders as against English in the Rus-

sian market is largely due to the Germans
catering for the Russian peasant's great fond-

ness for red in all textile articles. Many a

trader has incurred loss by attempting to

.supply China with green commodities; the
same articles in any other color being favor-

ably received. The most curious incident,

however, in this connection, is the story of

how Saxony has taken away our trade with
Brazil in needles. It had been the custom
to export needles to Brazil in the usual black

paper wrapi)cr. By simply substituting a

pink paper the Saxon manufacturer, it Is

said, has secured a monopoly of that partic-

ular market.—Westminster Gazette.

SNOW-BLINDNESS IN ALASKA

In spite of the discomfort of working all

day in wet clothing, the experienced Alaskan
prefers the rain to the -sunshine. The rays of

the sun are reflected with dazzling brilliancy

from the snow-covered plains and mountains
and nothing can protect the eyes from snow-
blinduess when long exposed to the glare.

The numerous contrivances of smoked glass

and colored isinglass are worse than useless

and are soon discarded for the Indian method
of blacking the skin under the eyes and on

the sides of the nose with burnt cork or wood.
But this affords only a slight relief and many
a poor fellow has lost his life by wandering
off the trail and among the dangerous cre-

vasses in the glaciers, during a temporary
attack of blindness.—Truth.

A GERMAN FAD

Some idea of the pictorial post-card craze In

Germany is given by the figures just pub-

lished by our consul at Frankfort. About
12,000 workmen are employed in producing

these postal souvenirs, and it is estimated
that every day about 100 new designs are

published. Allowing for each card an issue

of 1,000 only—and this is a modest estimate

—

it means a total of 100,000 a day, or some-
thing like 30,000,000 a year. Since the
introduction of the souvenir card the number
of post-cards dispatched in Germany bas In-

creased by 12,000,000. The latest cards are a
great improvement on the earlier ones, and
some bear etchings by artists of repute.

A FALLACY ABOUT CHEESE

"Cheese," said some wiseacre long ago,

"digests everything but itself." Never was
there a greater error perpetuated by a
popular provi'rli. It aids in the digestion of

nothing, and being almost totally indigestible,

simply adds another burden to an already
overburdened digestive system. The feeling

of comfort produced in a person of robust

digestive faculties by partaking of a little—

a very little—cheese is due entirely to the

excitation of the flow of digestive fluid pro-

voked by the ingestion of a completely indi-

gestible substance.—National Druggist.

FARM WAGON ONLY $21.95
In order to introduce their Low Metal Wheels

with Wide Tires, the Empire Manufacturing
Company, Quiucy, 111., have placed upon thy
market a Farmer's Handy Wagon that is only
25 inches high, fitted with 24 and 30 inch wheels
with 4-iuch tire, and sold for only .^21.95.

This wagon is made of IJie best material
throughout, and really costs but a trifle more
than a set of new wheels, and fully guaranteed
for one year. Catalogue .giving a full tlescription
will be mailed upon applicaticni by tlie Kmpire
Manufacturing Co., Quincy, 111., who also will
furnish metal wheels at low prices made any size
andwidth of tire to fit any axle.

SLOCUM CURES
Weak Lungs, Consumption, Catarrh,

Bronchitis and All Pulmo=
nary Diseases

Mr. Henry Meads, a Leading DryQoods Merchant of Platte

City, Mo., says:

" In the fall of 1896 I contracted a severe case of nervous
bronchitis, which grew rapidly worse. Three physicians treated
me, but I obtained no relief. No one knows how I suffered. I
would wake up between twelve and two o'clock every night, and
cough so hard that I could not lie down, and was obliged to sit up
till morning. For days at a time I was deprived of my voice, and I
had despaired of a cure. Hearing so much about the Dr. Slocum
treatment I sent for a full free course, and was decidedly better
within a month. Now, after several months' treatment, I am
fully cured, and shall be glad to have you refer to me at any
time. Several of my friends have been cured of pulmonary
troubles."

Dr. Slocuni's treatment is a positive cure for consumption, weak lungs, bronchitis,

catarrh, stubborn coughs and colds, tliroat and puhnonary troubles, asthma, tubferculosis,

la grippe and its after effects, and all complications which cause wasting away.
A system that destroys the deadly bacilli and heals the mucous surfaces—a system

that cures by building healthy flesh and imparting vitality to every tissue. It cannot

fail, as has been proven in thousands of instances in every State.

If you are a sufferer, it is your duty to try it. If you have suffering friends, it is

your duty to post them.
To further demonstrate tlie marvelous powers of his world-famed
treatment. Dr. Slocum has decided to send to all who apply the full

FREE course treatment, consisting of four separate preparations, the
same as cured Mr. Meads. Simply send your express and post-office address to Dr. T. A.
Slocum, 98 Pine Street, New York, and state that you read the announcement in the
Fabm and Fibeside.

FREE

; SOMETHING FOR NOTHING ABSOLUTELY . Si
NO CONDITIONS •

Fob Every Correct Answer.
DON'T SEND ONE CENT.
To all who can find in the ac-
companying Picture ^Puzzle
Admiral I>ewey*sheadm out-

liner mark it and re*
turn to us. we will
send at once, without
further conditions, a

,™ niasruifirent Tiffany
^ StyEe Stick Pin. set
H wath anextiuisitcsim-
^ ulative ruby, emerald
or 8ai>i>hire* Our object
in ,ni;tkjng this raarvellous of-

fei' is to introduce Imperish-
able Violet Perfume, and to

those awarded a pin "We send also 12 packages of perfume to sell for us, Ifyou can, at 10 cents oach. When sold return our

5 money, and we -will give you free for this service your choice of aHeavily Plated Curh Chain Bi*acelett witlipad-

5 lock and key, or a genuine Solid €>old Shell Belcher Birthday Itinff* To all who answer this within
# three days from when first seen, we send witli your ring or bracelet a Pearl Bang'le Oold Finished Ini-
9 tial Stick Pin> Thislsafair. open and honorable proposition. No douhle meaning orjuggling of words; simply

^ interpret our puzzle and w6 will send your prize at once, without money or price. Write immediately ; don't put off till

2 to-morrow what can as well he done to-day. Mention this paper.

©NATIONAL SUPPLY CO., 46-50 West Larned St., DETROIT, MICH.

! CAN GIVE tiTpermaneivt
W.oo'^STp.K'S business ....
paying g!4,00().0() to g(10,000.00 per year. Tluee counties
sold out by fanners in different sections brouglit above
;?12,(X)0. Sales often g;200.00 per day. OO LD :\1 E b A L and
FIRST rUEjMU'M taken at all pUn^es where any was
otfered. Choice territory in eaclistaU'. ^!2r.,(^'X».iHi worlli
have been sold in some towns. I will assist in the large
sales. Six new patents, virtually no competition. I

give bank reference. Call un nie in person and investi-
gate this vahiahle enterprise and you will be satisfied.

WM. R. WHITE, WASHINGTON C. H., OHIO.

LADY AGENTS
Desiring a permanently profitable business connection

sl\ould write Immediately tor our latest offer. We
furnish new material FREE, as needed, and to special

ability we accord special rates. Ladies have made
in 68 hours' canvassing. This is a great opportunity.

The Crowell & Klrkpati-ick Co., Springfield, Ohio.
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FREE I Our Christmas Catalogue
sterling Silver Sovelties, Diamonds, Watches, Clocks,

Silverware, .Jewelry, etc. Bargains for cash. Order our
special Ladies' Genuine Diamond King at ,$5.00. Cannot
be duplicated elsewhere at the price.

Join The American Watch Club

—

CO-OPERATIVE PLAN
Members
Secure

Wholesale
Prices

and $1.00
Weekly
Payments

Any Size,
Open or

Hunting Case.
Any Design,

Any /lonogram.
Any Emblem
Engraved
to Order.
No Extra
Charge

Costs less than
15c. per day to buy
a fine Watch or
Di.amond from us.

riub "II "-3-8

^ W^KM to l-lti karat Dia-^ Mi^^B niond. according
to quality, any
style mounting,
S5.00 cash, 35 $1.1)0

weekly payments.
Club "G "—14-karat, 25-yeftr case,with full 15 ruby-jew-

eled Elgin or Waltham movement, made any size, hunt-
ing or open face, any style of engraving, or any society
emblem engraved to order.no extra charge, $2.00 cash. gl.oo
per week for 23 weeks. Also finer watches and diamonds.
Join now andliave the use of an elegant watch or dia-

mond while paying for it by our easy plan. "W atch or
Diamond shipped on rei'eipr of first payment and refer-
ences. Catalogue and testimonial letters tell all about it.

THE W-VLKEK-EDIIUXD CO.. Mers..
T8 Oriel Bulldlne, Cincinnati, Ohio.

i$1000 In Gold

A $950 PIANO
The Gentlewoman of New York City
wants an agent in your town. It gives premiums
of Cameras, Bicycles, Sewing Machines, Desks, Sets

of Dishes, Rings, Watches, Shirt and Silk Waists,
Handkerchiefs, etc.; infact, about two hundred useful

and ornamental articles and household necessities

can be secured without coaling one cent. A new and
attractive plan of securing subscribers without the
objectionable features of canvassing.

SIOOO.oo IN GOLD

A $950.00 PIANO
We send our complete outfit and easy plan for

raising clubs Free, also our Mammoth Premium
List. You will be surprised and delighted with the

high quality and great assortment of our premiums,
and in addition weareeoing togiveaway SIOOO.OO
in Gold and a $950.00 Piano. Drop us a
postal card to-day for full particulars ; do not delay.

Everything will be sent you Free,

GENTLEWOMAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Gentlewoman Huilding,

Neiv York City, N. F.

Given Away Free
In Addition to Oar Kegalar

Fremlnmi.

TERRIFF'S
PERFECT
WASHER
SENT ON TRIAL atwhoie.

Bale price. If not satisfactory money
will be refunded. 8ULD under a
POSITIVE GL ARANTEE to wash
aa clean as can be done on the^
wa&hboard, even to the wrist-
and neckbands of the most Boi!

ehirt, and with far greater
ease. Doee not wear out the
clothes. Economizes eoap,
labor and time. AGENTS
WANTED. Exclusive ter-
ritory given. Big money
made. For terms and prices
Address,

Portland Mfg. Co. Box 27. Portland, Mich.

°P^R*.^cll^ CUT IN TWO
Musical Instruments of all Kinds

: toned and of beautiful constructioii, work
manship and finish. Shipped direct from factory
at wholesale prices C. O. D. with privilege of ex-

aminatioD. We have the best for the least money.
A sweet toned Mandolin, finely

finished in mahog-any and
maple. 9 ribs, #4.00, deal-
ers ask 8S.00; high grade
Guitar »3.90,worth«G.OO:
StradivariusModel Violin,
case and full outfit. *S.15

i equal to any sold atW.50;
JBcinjos 91.25 and up;
t Graphophones #5 and up.

'

PIANOS ORGANS
sent on 30 days FREE TRIAL. A 8350
tUgh grade Kenwood Piano ^165. A 875

Organ t&3.50. Pianosaslow as $130
Organs down to $21.75. All instruments guaranteed.
Send for laree Illustrated Catalogue FREE. Address.

CASH BUYERS' UNION, 160 W.ViaBureiiSt..B- 7. Chicago

WOMEN AS FARMERS

WosiEX who own and run their

farms without any male assis-

tance constitute thirty per cent

of the farming population of Kan-

sas and Oklahoma. Women and girls who

are now engaged in farm-work in Kam-

sas constitute fifty per cent of the farming

population. This large percentage is partly

caused by the absence of the Twentieth Kan-

sas volunteers in the Philippines, all except-

ing a very few of whom are farmers, and

who, upon going to war, left their farm-

work in the hands of their wives, sisters and

sweethearts. To say that these women have

failed to do their duty in cultivating the

crops would meet with as much merited con-

tradiction as to charge the Twentieth Kansas

with having been afraid to charge' the enemy.

In fact, Kansas will produce larger crops

this year than any preceding season in the

state's histoiy. The wheat crop will be a

little short, but that was caused by a very

cold winter. Of every other cereal and farm

product there will be a superabundance. To

the Kansas woman, with her usual daring

grit and obstinate resolve, is due these excel-

lent crops. The labor they have performed

merits all the honor and wealth these crops

bring forth.

During times of peace thirty per cent of

the farmers in Kanasas are women, while

Oklahoma comes foI^^ard with about the

same percentage. At present the Oklahoma

women are slightly behind their Kansas sis-

ters in numbers, but not in the amount of

work. Oklahoma women, although they have

not been as long engaged on farms, are more
active and can do more work and get better

results. That their crops yield a larger

acreage is due .somewhat to the fertile soil

which is also new and more productive than

Kansas land. But between the women of

the state and territory there is no^jealousy.

Each go about their own work, bent upon

making a large crop with the same earnest

zeal as the mo.st steadfast German farmer.

The number of women who work on farms

in Kansas will reach over five thousand,

while the entire number of farmers in the

state aggregates seventeen thousand, exclu-

sive of families. In Oklahoma the popula-

tion is smaller, but the percentage is about

equal.—Frank Leslie's Popular Jlonthly.

THE COLOR OF NORTHERN FLOWERS

Blue is the highest color of the floral

world, and is preferred by bees. Blue flow-

ers are, as a rule, highly specialized both in

form and color, and often possess marvelous

mechanisms which aid in dissemilating the

pollen. This coloring is very common in the

mint and pulse families, and in the North

there are in the former forty-nine and in

the latter sixty-one species of blue flowers.

Their structure is such that few insects be-

.sides the long-tongued bees can gain access

to the honey, and in some in.stances a single

species of flower is visited by a single kind

of bee, as one of the larkspurs by one of the

bumblebees. While, this high specialization

of the flower may insure intercrossing, it is

yet open to many objections, such as scarcity

of proper guests, mechanical imperfections,

perforation of the flower by bees, and the

development of the perianth at the expense

of the essential organs.—.J. H. Lovell, in

Appleton's Popular Science Monthly for

September.

LAW POINTS WORTH KNOWING

Where the promoters of a corporation

which they intend to organize contract in

the name of the company they are person-

ally bound, unless there is a negative agree-

ment.

Where an agent has been bribed to betray

his principal, the latter may repudiate the

transaction without showing the actual

effect of the bribe or gift upon the agent.

A seller sueing to recover his goods for

fraud must oflFer to return the freight charges

paid by the buyer, which were, under the

contract of sale, to be credited on the price.

Where a principal directs his agent to sell

only to a reliable purchaser, "one whom you

think would pay promptly," the principal is

bound by the judgment of the agent as to

the reliability of the purchaser.

Farmers should read the "Westerx Tr.\1l."
Published quarterly by the Chiea^o, "Rock Island &
Pacific Railway. .Sent free for one year.
Address at once liy letter or postal-card,

John Sbrastian, G. P. A.. Chicago.

Keep Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

in the house. It is just the friend

you need in great emergencies.

When you have it on the medi-
cine shelf, you may always feel

safe from the Croup. It is too

dangerous a disease to be obliged

to wait the coming of the doctor.

When you send for him it may
take an hour or two hours to reach

him, and then he may not be at

home. This delay may mean a

life. Keep Ayer's Cherry Pec-

toral in the house, and just as soon

as the cough is heard give a dose

of it.

It's equally valuable for acute

colds. It vsdll break up an ordi-

nary cold in a single night.

Our 25 cent size is just right

for these cases. For harder

colds and more severe troubles

the larger bottles are more

economical.

Pectoral
There isn't a disease of the throat and

lungs where you can't use this old

standard remedy to advantage. For bronchitis, laryngitis, hoarseness, loss of voice,

asthma, pneumonia, whooping-cough, pleurisy, la grippe, and consumption there was
no remedy ever made that begins to equal it in its power to heal and restore health.

Time is Life
There is nothing so bad for a cough as coughing. Neglected coughs make the

way to consumption easy. Delay here often means the most severe disease. Don't

wait until there is a hemorrhage and you are obliged to send for a doctor with all

speed. Stop your cough now and prevent future trouble.

" When the children have the Croup or are suffering with Bronchitis, or even struggling with

Pneumonia, it may be impossible to give them a bit of medicine or procure the services of a doctor.

All iimilies should have in the house constantly some safe, prompt acting, as well as positive reme-

dies. For this purpose L urge such families to keep on hand Ayer's Cherry Pectoral."

JosiAH G. Willis, M.D., Holland, Mass., Dec. 14, 1898.

Three Sizes : 25c., 50c., $L00. All Druggists. Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

The Dietz "Victor" Lantern

Hon that prolongs tls hje ^^^^ which device also Jirmty

deiicefoy raising t'" glob, io light
^^^""i^^r , which is hinged to

^

R E DIETZ COMPANY,
Lai&ht Street, New York.

ESTABLISHED ,s 1840. S3 ^^^^^
Catalogue of outdoor

ror the asking -^^^fl^^^^^TAT " '

LAND AND A LIVING
PASTURE AND PLOUGH

A YEAR

11

FARM PAPER

FOR $10 WORTH OF SUBSCRIPTIONS
WE CIVE

$IO WORTH OF PREMIUMS!
Dinner Sets, Silver Tea Sets, Watches. Morris
Chairs, Guitars. Sample Copies and Prvmium List Free.

AGRICULTURAL PUBLISHING CO., Cincinnati. 0.

LACE CURTAINS
FREEThese beautiful Royal Laee Parlor Curtains are of the newest Savoy I

desijrn, three yards long, 3(1 inches wide, are wa.<habie and will last a I
lifetime. You can get twc i)ain?of thesechoicecuitains, (same design '

as in cut), and four beautifu. Sa.sL Curtains (one yard square each) FREE by selling oar GREAT
C0LD11EMED\ and HEADACHE CUKE. Cures Cold in One Day ! ReUeves Headache at Once! W«
will give the curtains absolutely free to anyone taking advantage of the great offer we send to
everj- person selling six boxes of our Tablets. If you agree to sell only six boxes at 25 centra box,
wTite to-day and we will send the Tablets by mail postpaid. "\\'hen sold, send us the money end
we will send four Sash Curtains. uiUiemnied. so they may be made to fit any window, together
with our offer of two complete paii-s of Royal Lace Parlor Curtains, enough to furnish a room,

_ . same day money is received. This is a grand opportunity for ladies to beautify their homes with
fine Lace (Curtains of ex'piisite design. All who have earned them are delighted. Address:
NATIONAL MEDICINE CO., 1 01 0 Chapel St., New Haven,Conn. Box 59 L.

SUCCESSFUL MEN Tl
have learned their business " from A to Z.

Your future depends upon your ambition.
We have prepared thousands who
studied " between times" to secure en-
viable positions through

EDUCATION BY MAIL
in Electrical. Civil, Mining, Steam
and Mechanical Engineering; Metal-
lurgy. Journalism, Machine Posisrn,
Mechanical Drawing. Art. Architec-
ture. English Kranche=;, Stenography.
Low price ; easy terms.

The United CoTrespondence Schools,

i.'Se-l.'-S Filth Ave., N.-w Vurk.

Write at once for Cataloijue .Vo. i

'^17 JEWELED
adjusted, patent regulator, stem wir.d and

^teni set. genuine

mkTIONAL SPECIAL
movemeDt Latiies oi Gents si?e

WaKBANTHD 20 \EARS. UK
Gold t'late hunting case, elegantly

engraved Fit for a king better

watch made Must be seer to licup-

preciated Special Offer for next W
days, send >*>ur full name and ad-

dress and we will Fend this wjttcl

C O.D with privilege toexamine I.

found satisfactory pay agent#5.HE>

and express charges Aguaranif
and beautiful chain and charm seni

free with every watch Write ai

once as this mav not aprear aemn
NAT'L MFO * IMPORTING CO

834 Dfarborn St . B 344. UiifaH*>. lil

S^^^SDrW^qfMWj EYEWATER

for a box of "Dewey BluHhe*'
' ^^HMl) KiC. Complexion Powder, and get

I

*-'*^ Black Dog Mascot, free, for Inck.

I

BALES .4 CO., 585 I,aean<lli Ave. SprlnBfleld, Olilo
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For the Family
All ages hail with delight the coming of the most wonderful, meritorious preparation that will lighten the ills

of humanity and will do away with the taking of obnoxious, violent purges, inconvenient liquids, and pills that tear

your life out. Simply because in CASCARETS Candy Cathartic you will find just what you v/ant, convenient in

form, pleasant of taste (just like candy) and of never-failing remedial action. They have found a place in every

well-regulated household, and are the favorite medicine of the whole family, from baby to good old grandpa.

Don't fc>o fooled witH svilDstitutes for CASCAREXSl

THIS IS

THE TABLET
RK WHILE YOU

iOc.

25c 50c

DRUGGISTS
CASCARETS are absolutely harmless, a purely vegetable compound. No mercurial or other mineral pill-poison in Casearets. Cascarel's promptly, effectively and permanently

cure every disorder of the Stomach, Liver and Intestines. They not only cure constipation, but correct any and every form of irregularity of the ic^icels, including diarrhoea and dysentery.
Pleasant, palatable, potent. Taste good, do good. Never sicken, weaken or gripe. Be sure you get the genuine ! Beware of imitations and .substitutes ! Buy a box of CASCARETS
to-day, and if not pleased in every respect, get your money back I Write us for booklet and free sample ! Address STERLING REMEDY COMP.tNY, CHICAGO or HEW YORK.

371

Genuine Gold Filled Guard=cliains

These chains are of late and stylish patterns, all large and heavyand the same size as shown in the illustration. Full length about
torty-eight inches-, seamless, 1-10 gold filled, gold-soldered links. Thetront and Lack of the slides are solid gold, and the stones are genuine.
We Will Send Any One of These Guard=chains, and r-f\the Farm and Fireside One Year, for !j>Z.5U

( When this offer is accepted fhe.name may be counted in a club )

x-anvtM G^f^ins given as a premium for a club of eighteenjeaily subscribers to the Farm and Fireside. Order by the premiumnumber as given below each of the chains.

$5.00 OXFORD BIBLE
GIVEN FREE AS A PREMIUM FOR TW'ELVE SUBSCRIBERS

Never have we or any oth er publishers offered! such a fine Bible at so low a
price. By giving our order for a great quantity we ,got them at the lowest price

ever known for a Bible so finely made, and now we guve our subscribers and club-

raisers the benefit of our bargain. This Bible is boiind in seal-finished leather,

perfectly flexible, and FULL LIEATHER lined, with . overlapping edges. This is

the latest edition of the GENLflNE Oxford Teachers' Bible. The helps, being
new and copyrighted, cannot b^' found in any other I'iible. The edges are a rich

red under pure gold-leaf. Satisl action guaranteed or ytlui" money refunded.

Our Offer 20 Points
We Will Send This Bilble,

and the Farm and Fire-
side One Year, for

Only $3.00
( W/ien this offer is accepted the namemay be counted in m club >

FREE This Bible (witliout
patent inidex) griiven

, —— free as a prent lum
for a club of TWELVE yeiarlv
subscribers to the Farm and
Fireside.

For 25 cents extra (tlmt is, %i '.25).
or one adcUtional name in a « luh.we will send the Bible \vitli paJ tent
index of 49 indented thumb-leattt era.

Premium No. 220

WHY THIS IS T.9E FINEST
BIBLE EVER O'FFEIRED

FOR THE PlUCE

Genuine Oxford Divinity Circuit

Leather Bound Red Undi t Qold Edges

Leather Lined Silk HeaLlbands

Silk Sewed Self-prono'uncing;

Silk Markers Full Conco »dance

Thin Paper Teachers' Helps

Large Type Over 1,400 ^•ages

Marginal Notes IS Colored Maps
Subject Index 30 lliuslratio.as

Name in Gold -49 Patent Inde-xes

AotunlBlzeof ffl fi InrtlPS
each pace • . • ,

O lliCilCS

^^K'e'„^"!' 91 y. 14 Inches
From cdcc-Jt» e&e. e of blndlnc

Over U.4GO Pages

Your name in pure gold-leaf will be stampei 1 on the outside of the front teattksr bindio^ 1 " 25 cents extra.

ffllF'SPECIMEN i.)P THE TYPE IN THE BIBLE •

Christ appeareth to Mary 3St. JOHN, 21. and \ *'0 his disciples.

Bitting, the one at the head, and t|he
other at the feet, where the tuody of
Je'-stis had Iain.

13 And they say unto her, Womai i,

why weepest thou ? She saith un& 3

them. Because they have taken awaj r

my Lord, and I know not where thej '

have laid him.

A.D. 33.

"1 John 1.1.

them: then came Je'-a doors

being shut, and stood i
midst,

and said, Pence be uiitoyt ^ „ ,

27 Then saith he to Th6n, ^ -is, Reach
hither thy ; finger, and I 'ehold my
hands ; and ° reach hither thy hand,

and thrust it into my side .
•

^^^^ "®

not faitlilegs, but believing,

rs at the
In clubs RFKFwiT « o>.,i T.y;,'; ^.Z'"/ r .r-"-' » uiic iuijacnuei. But iin ambers of clubs may accept any of our nremluin otltm ciuDs. KtNEWALS and new uan.es, lucludmg a club-raiser's own subscription, cau be couiite<J in clubs. No reduction allowed in the clubbing pilcei
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SELECTIONS

INTRODUCING VALUABLE PLANTS

THE free-seed scandal at last became

so obnoxious that Congress finally

provided that ^20,000 of the ap-

propriation for 1899 might be

used by Secretary Wilson to introduce

and distribute rare and valuable plants

from foreign countries. A recent report

by Mr. W. T. Swingle, who has been

engaged in this business in Mediterra-

nean countries, indicates that more actual

good will be done . American agriculture

by the modest sum thus spent than by the

hundreds of thousands of dollars worse than

squandered on the political seed humbug.

The best watermelons from the Sahara, large

numbers of the Blastophaga insect for the

caprification of the fig, the best varieties of

French grapes grafted on resistant stalks, a

new winter forage-plant known as scarlet

vetch, Hungarian wheat, prickly-pear, the

pistachio-nut, French ever-bearing strawber-

ries, Smyrna muskmelons and several new

vegetables are already the fruits of Mr.

Swingle's trip. The carob-tree and thorn-

less cactus are also promising for forage

purposes. These introductions will mainly

interest the warmer sections of the United

States, including California, the Southwest

and the southern states. This is the kind

of work that tells. It is not expensive, it

does not compete with commercial horticul-

turists or seedsmen, and it does much good.

We cordially commend Secretary Wilson's

efforts along this line, and trust they will be

extended to the introduction of the melons

for which central Asia is famous. More at-

tention ought to be paid also to improved

varieties of cotton. Some of our southern

experiment stations have taken up this

work, notably Alabama, but wherever cotton

is grown in the world seed should be ob-

tained and hybridized with the best strains

of American cotton.—American Agricultu-

rist.

FARM UBOR IS SCARCE

The wave of industrial activity and pros-

perity which has swept over this country of

late has caused an enormous demand for

labor both skilled and unskilled. Factories

and furnaces and mills are running every-

Avhere, and they are attracting workmen

from the country districts by their offers of

good wages. The result is a scarcity of men
for farm-work. Farmers are having consid-

erable difficulty in getting satisfactory help,

and in some instances in getting any kind.

Wages have had to be advanced in order to

retain good workmen on the farm. The

demands of these have been such that some

farmers have decided to limit their opera-

tions rather than pay^bigger labor bills.

The industrial revival has brought with it

a vastly better consumption of farm prod-

ucts. Prices for leading articles are on a;

basis which should return a fair profit to the

producer, but his capacity to produce is

considerably reduced by the difficulty of se-

curing the right kind of labor. Improved

machinery, which multiplies the power of

the farmer himself, has done much to ease

the labor stringency; but there is no pros-

pect of further immediate work in this line.

Careful management of his farm and work,

so as to make every stroke of his own and

his hired labor count, is apparently the only

method by which the individual may over-

come the disadvantage of the pi'esent con-

dition. Like the manufacturer the farmer

must so arrange his business that no labor

shall be wasted.—National Stockman and

Farmer.

PROTECTING HARNESS FROM RATS-
DEHORNING CALVES

I notice some inquiries for a preventive

for rats and mice from nibbling harness. I

keep a lump of salt on the sill by my harness

for them to nilable at. They never touch the

harness while the salt is there.

For dehorning calves I use common wash-

ing-lye, any my wife happens to have on

hand. Pour a little of the powder in a

small di.sh, then moisten it to make a thin

paste. Clip ofi' the hair around the nub of

the horn, and apply the pa.ste with a swab
made of a stick with rag wrapped around it.

Wet the nnb several times until the calf

begins to struggle and show that it is burn-

ing. It will make a scab about the size of a
quarter. Do this "(vhen the calf is from two
to ten days old and it will have as pretty a

head as any muley. J. W. F. CROUCH.

OPIBAKSJPITRIAI
THE CELEB RAjlx>i> v^v^^vi^SH AMERICAN PIAi^oi> 6c v>.ivGANS.

a™ A prompt response to this adrer-

1

^ tisement will secure a DISCOUNT
[

ot $10.00 on the list prices 'as quoted in
j

onrl900Catalogueonej37 CORNISH I

ORGAN or $%00 on the list prices if I

youbuya CORNISH PIANO.

wE WILL ship a Cornish Piano or Cornish

Organ anywhere upon the distinct under-

standing that if it is not satisfactoryto purchaser

after 12 months' use, we will take it back
and refund purchase money, freight charfres and six per cent, interest.
Tliousands have taken advantaRe of this, THE ORIGINAL COKNIMI
PLAN, of doing business, during: the time this really wonderful oiler has
been in force, and the immediate success of this iron clad guarantee decided
us to continue it so that thou&inds more cau participate in its object of

I>SUIlI>a THE PUUCHASEE OF A COBJilSH PUNO OB A
CORNISH OUGAN AGAINST ANT RISK. It would be impossible for
us to make public this oIIit were it not backed up by the strongrest evidence
of our absolute responsibility. T5IK COKM^^II AMERICAN PIANOS
AND OKGANS are warranted for 'twenty-five years and every
warrant Is apersonal cruaruntee endorsed by abuHlaeaf* reputation
of fllXy years* and plant and property worth over one milhon dollars.
There are over a Quarter of a Million satisfied purchasers
of the CORNISH PIANOS and CORNISH ORGANS,
and so great has been the demand forotir instruments during the last twelve
montha that we have j ustcompleted vei-y extensive additions to our factor^

FOR FUi,i*i*Ainricri.Aitsoftiie woit.i:.n
FAl^IOUS CORNISH PI^A^ and for a com
plete description of tlie instruments madi
toy us, see new Jubilee Catalo^^ue for 19C
HAjXnSOMEtrY II.i:.USXR.AXEO in Colon
the most compre^ien=ive musical catalofrue in the trade. The frontispiec
a ma storly reproduction of an interesting oil painting, desigrned and exeot
for ns by an eminent artist, representing: "St. Cecilia and the Ang.
Choir." This beautiful catfilogTie is sent FREE, charges prepaid, and
also include our novel reference book "THE 1II':ART OF Txijj. 1

PEOPLE" and our latest special offers free, j^WRITE TO-DAY.

REFERENCES.
Our bank,your bank, any bank,

or anyofthe multitude o/j^atrons
ivho nave purchased millions of
dollars' worth of instruments
from us during the past fifty
years, "^^"^y
Send for particulars of

the Cornish Co-opera-
tive Plan, showing howYOU CAN SECURE aCORNISH PIANO orORGAN FREE.

ORGANS
$25.

PIANOS
$155.

TWO OF THE GREATEST WATCHES on EARTH

2B lor ^12
^1 Down

Here Is a chance to make money. A
I solid gold watch that can be bought
for $12, sells at sight for $28, and one
for$15sellsfor $40. Somethingnew

! we are putting on the market. One
i jeweler in asmalltownsold27inles3
thanaweek. The biggest valueever
offeredbyanyhousein America. We
are handling the entire output ot
these cases. The lady's is the regu-
lar six size Solid Gold heavily orna-
mented with 22K Gold in tints. In
the back is set quite a §ood size Dia-
mond. Themovementisaseven jew-
eled nickled damaskeened Waltham
vrtth patent Breguet hairspring. Re-

j tail price $28. My price $12. The gents' is made eitherHunting
i or open face exactly like cutwith 15 jeweledWaltham movement-
j Eetail price $40. My price $15. This statementmay seem incred-

I
itable to some skeptical dealers, neverthele^ it is true, and wc

1 willforfeit One Hundred Dollars if either one can be duplicated
j
for the price. One or both will be sent to you for examination if

I

you will forward one dollar to insure express charges which am-
!
ount will be deducted from the price. Two great establishments.
Address whichever is most convenient for you.

KEENE'S WATCH STORE, . R140 Fulton St., New York City. Largest Handlers of
KEENE'S MAMMOTH WATCH HOUSE, R1301 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. Watches in America

TWO COSTLY PRESENTS; YOU get both.
WE TRUST AGENTS with 12 new style, Stone Bet, Enamel Scarf and Stick

Pins, different patterns. Everybody wears them. Sell to your friends for 10
eents each, andwe give you Free a Fine Gold or Silver laid Bracelet (withloek-and key), also this
magnlScent Solid Gold laid Band Ring, handsomely engraved, a perfect beauty, wears a lifetime. Send name;
BO moneyrequired until pins are sold; we take all not sold. Address PEARL PIIV CO., Providence. R. I.

PORTER'S Humane Bridle

No Bit in

the Horse's

Mouth

Horsemen endorse this Bridle because it

is the best for all horses. It prevents froth-

ing, lolling of tongue, etc.

No more trouble with sore mouths.
The hardest pullers driven with ease.

Every lover of the horse should use it,

because it is humane.

EQUIPPED WITH STRAPS TO FIT ANY BRIDLE

Enamel sent prepaid on receipt of $2.00
Nickel " " " $2.25

State if you use side check or overdraw.

INTERNATIONAL BRIDLE CO.,

Sudbury Building, BOSTON, MASS.

^11 V F< I? Snap will clean, polish pnd sil-
t-r Iv. ver-plate ; will also renew the

silver-plating of knives, forks, spoons, bicycles,
harness, etc. Cake by mail, 10c. FIRE-PROOF
STARCH will make dresses, aprons, lace curtains,

etc., absolutely fire-proof. AGENTS' HARVEST.
WOOD'S FIRE-PROOF STARCH CO., CXI6), Flatbush, N. Y.

,^ This PRETTY Watch
will be sent to anyone FREE for ex-
amination. It is one of the most
beautiful timepieces ever offered
andicannot be bought anywhere for
double the money. The case is of
UeKV]' ^oW'X Silver, and movement
the'hest ill the world for the money.
A perfect timekeeper, equaling any
$100 Watch and Guaranteedfor 25
Years. On receipt of your full ad-
dress we shall ship the watch C. O.
D. with privilege of free examina-
tion'andif as represented payagent
$3.Ty .ind express charges, other-
wisoretum atourexpense. Should
you desire a Solid Silver Cbatelaioe
Pinto match the watch, as illus-

trated, price is 50 cents extra.

CpCC^Q Elegant Scarfpin t£

rnCC cash is sent with order;
we then also pay express charges.

If no express office near your homo
we cannot send goods C. 0. 1) and
cash must accompany the order.

Our 2UU page illus. Jewelry Catalog

with thousands of beautiful Xmas
presents sent free. Koyal Bargain
UoDse, 53 Dearborn St., Chicago.

To Ladies and Girls (4 . ^^fop One Day s Work.
This beautiful S0LI1> TpJ GOLD plated or Steel Dog
Chain Bracelet, bv Bell- JgT ing 12 pkg.XXX Bluing
at 10c per pkg. tvery ^^O^W pkg. makes 50c worth of
Bluing. You can have xirft^ chojceof many otherval-
uablepremiums : solid gold rings, cameras, tea sets, musical
instruments, bicycles, etc. "We ask no money in advance;
send name ao<l address ; we will forward Bluingand premium
list prepaid. When Bluing is sold, send the money and seiect
your pre irtium An honest offer by a reliable house: goods
not sold may be returned. Write to-day. ^ BROCKSTEDT
MERCANTILE HOUSE, S06 N. Bdwy,B. Sa, St.IiOuis.Mo.

^Any Initial Desired,

lOc.rniC ITThisisa fine SOLID
I I J ' OOLD plated initial

rinp, enameled in black
^^^^Jaround the initial and is

fully worth SI .00. We shall
give away 6,000 of these to advertise our business. '

Send 10 cente f o pay pnstacre and packinp. Sfnd sizeX
C0RTIN JEWKMiT CO.. Attlehoro, Mass. !

75 BOX RAIN-COAT
' A REGl'LAK $5.00 WATERPROOF

JIAfKINTOSH FOR «ia.75.

Send no money Cut this ad. out
and send to us,

state your height and weight, state
muiiber ot inches around body taken
over vest under coat, close up under
arms, and we will send you this coat
by express, C. O. D., subject to ex-
amination. Examine and try on at
your express office, and if exactly as
represented and the most wonderful
bargain you ever saw or heard of
and equal to any $5.00 coat on the
market, pay the agent our special
manufacturers' price $2.75 and
express charges.

THIS MACKINTOSH is the lat-

est 1900 .style, easy-fitting, made
from heavy waterproof, tan color,
genuine Davis covert cloth; full

length, double-breasted, Sager
velvet collar, fancy plaid lining,
waterproof, sewed and ce-
mented seams and guaranteed

absolutely waterproof. Suitable for both rain or
overcoat and guaranteed the greatest value ever
offered by us or any other house. Free cloth samples
of men's' mackintoshes up to gs.oo. Write for our
prices on other goods. We are manufacturers direct
to the consumer and can save yon money. Address
JOHN 0. INGALLS & CO., Manufacturers, Akron, Ohio.

Non=Territorial Expansion
means paying rent for a poor farm. Now is

the time to secure a good farm on the line of

the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
in Marinette county, Wisconsin, where the

crops are of the best, work plenty, fine

markets, excellent climate, pure soft water,

land sold cheap and on long time. Why rent

a farm when you can buy one for less than

you pay for rent. Address C. E. Rollins,

Land Agent, lOl La Salle St., Chicago, 111.

REDUCED TO $4.50.
To place our best ijilO.OO TOLEDO i

BATH CABIJJET iu every home we
send ic complete for 80 days with best
alcohol stove, directions, formulas to
any address upon receipt of 1^.50. Face I

Steamer 75c extra- Order today. Ours I

best of all Cabinets, has real door, steel I

frame, top curtains, rubber lined, folds I

flat 1 in. space. Money refunded after {

iJO days use if not just as represented. V

It's a "home necessity. Turkish and
vapor baths 3c each prevent disease,
cure without drugs colds, lu grippe,
rheumatism, female ills, uil blootl. skin. Kiuney, ner-
vous troubles. WRITE FOR CATALOGUE FREE.
We make Cabinets from #:i.^5 up. Agents Wanted.
Easy terms. Exelu-lve territory. TOLEDO BATH
CABINET CO., 614 Cberry St., TOLEDO, OHIO.

Notice to Club-raisers

Valuable premiums are given FREE for

clubs of subscribers to the Farm aud Fire-
side. Instructions "How to Get Up Clubs"

will be sent free upon request.

Address Farm and Fireside, Springfield, Ohio.

SEE A.IND WONDER
AUTOIVIAXIC

CREAM SEPARATOR
.Simple ; easy to optrate ; durable ; eaves half the
labor. lJutt^r-IIlakin^^ simplified. More and bel-
ter butter. KHriiifr.' nnd Aijt-nls' (jold.mhie. Price

8a..i«: wiirili Sio(>. Send stamp for particulars.

Ajn-iii- " iiniwi. Automatic Cream Separator Co., ttuincj, 111.

Ell- ITSP ONI V Sehoenheir's celelwated Domestic andl^ UJQ
K:iiiiily Kemedies for siomnfh TrouhlM.

a®- and all Disease.';. -\lso Hair ('osmetics. Ear Oil,

Bffl- Tooth Elixirs, Salves, etc. Snmple h ref, together withi
'

SB" my book on "Tlie tare iif tlie Hralth," to any address,

es- R. SCHOESHERR, SR., Chemical Laboratory, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Illing's Standard Poultry Food
tetter th:iTi aU Con.mi.m Vmim. »in proinole great Kertilitj in Eggj nod

Flcab. Sold at 6 cent* per poun.l f. o. b. Cljieago. Packages 5 to 100 pounds.

Cash ititb order. ROBERT ILLIN)!, :l"12 « .ibash Ave., Chicago.

I

OPIUM
and Liquor Habit cured in lO to
30 days. No pay till cured. Write

I>K. J. L. STEPHENS CO.,
nept. A8, Lebanon. Ohlov

DATEWT secured or money all returned. Exam. Free.

I A 1 CI" 1 COLLAUER A CO., 1040 r. St., « Mb., D. C. •
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THE PlCTURE=BOOK OF THE YEAR

OVER 300 MAGNIFICENT ILLUSTRATIONS
ACCOlVIPArNIED BY PULL DESORIPXIOINS

The next best thing to making a personal visit to the Phihppines, Cuba, Porto Rico and Hawaii is to

have them described and fully illustrated by means of photographs. This is done in our book entitled

Photographic Panorama of Our New Possessions
The book is a marvel of scenic beauty and valuable instruction. Each page is 8 inches wide by iiX inches long, substantially bound and artistically

arranged. Cuba has long been known as "The Pearl of the Antilles," Porto Rico as " The Island Garden," Hawaii as "The Paradise of the Pacific,"

and the Philippines as "The Eldorado of the Orient." All these are now under the protecting wing of the American eagle. It is the duty of every

father to take advantage of this opportunity to supply his family with a book which by pictures and words tells all about Uncle Sam's new possessions-

Our Country's

History Told

in Pictures

m0 THAT it is under-
Stood and en.ioyed

by all members of

the family. These re-

alistic pictures and
important histori<ial

events are painted on
the mind never to be
erased. The reading

matter in the book gives

a brief and interesting

liistory of the islands,

and descriptions of the
pictures, with valuable

information on the

CLtMATE,
POPULATION,

PRODUCTS,
COMMERCE

and
RESOURCES

Hours of

Pleasure

and Profit...

j]HE picture on this

page is taken from
our new book, and will

give an idea of the de-

lightful pleasure which
can be had by visiting

these scenes through

the eye of the camera.

The pictures are fully

DESCRIBED and

EXPLAINED

and much useful in-

formation is given con-

cerning the countries.

In the hook the ilhix-

Irations are very much
clearer and p I a i n e r

than can be shown on
this pai/e,, as they are

printed on
, more costly

paper, hli/My polished.

It is easy as play to get up clubs of subscribers to tbe Farm and Fireside and
this book at 50 cents. We give valuable premiums free as rewards for getting

up clubs. Send for our Premium Catalogue. Order by Premium No. 43

Farm and Fireside One Year [TA Cattic
and This Grand Book Only... OU VCUld

C \V)ien this offer is accepted the name may be counted in a club)

Carve Vour Thanksgiving Dinner with
SUPERIOR STAQ'HORN HANDLE /^AO\/I lVTr¥ C
STERLING-SILVER MOUNTED... w/\fvV ^J^^vJ ^

a

Order by
premium

number
Postage or

expressage
paid by us

THE SET is the product of the celebrated J5tna works, the leading American manufacturers of table cutlery, and is fully guaranteed by them.
THE KNIFE is made of the very best double shear-steel produced by the old Sheffield house ofWm. Jessop & Sous, which for more than a century

has held the leading place as manufacturers of cutlery steel. The steel is made from
the highest-class Swedish bar that can be procured. All combined this assures
tiie very best cutting blade it is possible to make.

. THE FORK is also made of the highest-class steel, and has a guard to protect
tlie hand from accident while carving.

THE SHARPENINQ=STEEL is the celebrated Lee steel, long recognized as the
very best steel i)i-oducf(l in the world. It is a round steel, will jiut a smooth, keen
edge on the knife and not wear smooth.

THE HANDLES are made of Genuine Stag Horn, not of celluloid or other
composition.

THE FERRULES are Genuine Sterling Si'ver. German silver or silver-plate
would cost less, l)ut would also be worth less.- We know that sterUng silver will
wear and will render satisfaction. The whole set is packed in a silk-lined, dome-
topped box. Nothintj is more fitting for a present than a first-class Carving Set.

At the Thanksgiving aud Christmas seasons a carving set is an absolute necessity. Such a set sells at retail for $5.00, but we have placed a large
order for these sets, and to get subscriptions and clubs we will furnish them at genuine bargain rates, and without profit to ourselves.

Premium No. 682

Premium Offer
Given as a Premium for only TWENTY=FOUR Yearly Subscriptions
to the Farm and Fireside; or for TWENTY Yearly Subscriptions
and $1.25 Cash; or for TEN Yearly Subscriptions and $2.25 Cash.

We will send this Carving Set, and the Farm and Fireside one year, for $3.50
C alien tli is offer is accepted the name may be counted In a club

)

^QTE ^'^"^'''^'P'VE CENTS is the clubbing price for yearly subscriptions to the Farm and Fireside without a premium to the subscriber. But members of clubs may accept^ » any of our premium offers at the clubbing prices and their names can be counted in clubs. RENEWALS and new names, including a club-raiser's own subscription
No reduction will be allowed in the clubbing prices.

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio

any
can be counted in clubs

4
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NOW READY GIVEN FREE

The Career and Triumphs of

ADMIRAL DEWEY
A MAGNIFICENTLY ILLUSTRATED BIOGRAPHY

OF AMERICA S GREAT ADMIRAL

This new book gives a full and authentic account of the

thrilling career of the hero of Manila, including his ances-

try, boyhood and education, his distinguished service during

the Civil War, his services in organizing and equipping the

new navy, and his glorious victory in Manila bay. No book
of biography ever issued has been so finely illustrated; the

resultis the THRILLING STORY TOLD IN PICTURES. Rescue of the princess from an alligator

140 RARE AIND
EXCLUSIVE ILLUSTRATIONS

In the book the illustrations are

much finer than the ones shown
here, because printed on smoother
paper, with much slower presses.

Many of these illustrations

are historic pictures, some are

special drawings, and by far ihe

greater part are from actual

photographs. There are nearly

300 LARGE PAGES
6 BY 8 INCHES IN SIZE

containing 140 illustrations and
substantially bound in artisti-

cally decorated cover. Because

we print the book ourselves

and make no profit on it at

all—we want the subscriptions

and clubs—is why we can offer

it at such a great bargain.

4
4
4
4

4
4
4

4
4

4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4

The book in

ness and accuracy of description

and copiousness of illustration

is fully equal to any similar

work which sells for $1.50 and
upward. The full history of

Admiral Dewey's wonderful

and interesting career from

MONTPELIER TO MANILA

is traced in detail. The work
abounds in incidents and anec-

dotes and is full of lively inter-

est to every loyal American.

Cadet Quarters, Maval Academy, Annapolis, Maryland

its complete-

ts

This Life of Dewey,
and Farm and Fire=

side One Year, only..

C When this offer is accepted the name may Ite

counted in a club)

We offer this boolc FREE for a

club of TWO yearly subscribers to

the Farm and Fireside.
One of the " tinclads " which shelled Pasig, Santa Cruz and other towns. Commanded by Major Grant

MOTTC THIRTY-FIVE CENTS is the clubbing price for yearly subscriptions to tlie Farm and Fireside without a premium to the subscriber. But members of clubs may accept

1>IW I C any of our premium offers at the clubbine prices and their names can be counted in clubs. RENEWALS and new names, including a club-raiser's own subscription,

can be counted In clubs.
premlu
No reduction will be allowed in the clubbing prices.

Postage paid by us Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio
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Entered a,t the Post-office &t SprlDgfield,

Ohio, aa second-oiaeB mail matter
T'CDIXTTC ) 50 CENTS A YEAR

lilViVlO 24 NUMBERS

Magnificent Masterpieces of Art
And the Farm and Fireside One Year, for 50 Cents

A/so any THREE- of the Twelve Pictures listed below given as a reward for sending TWO yearly subscriptions.

The subscriptions may be new or renewals.

CnpV^I pj These pictures are reproduced in the veryLATESTOil LwLw
style. They are not cheap chromes or attemptsstyle. They are not cheap chromes or attempts

at color reproduction, which usually bear no resemblance to the
originals. In an artistic way every line and shadow of the orig-

inals is preserved in the pictures here presented.

C I^P These pictures, Including the margins, are 20 by 25

inches in size, five hundred square inches, or about
FOUR TIMES the size of this printed page. Without the margins
they are about 16 by 20 inches, varying according to the subject.

The paper on which the pictures are produced is the very
finest picture-paper, good and heavy, and suitable for framing.

The illustrations on this page can convey no adequate idea of
the size, beauty and elegance of the pictures.

The clubbing rate of the Farm
and Fireside without a premium
is THIRTY-FIVE cents, but as a
SPECIAL METHOD of introdu-
cing these magnificent pictures we will give any ONE of these
pictures FREE to every one who sends THIRTY-FIVE cents for
one year's subscription to the Farm and Fireside, provided the
picture is selected when the subscription is sent in.

{ When this nffei- is avveptpif no comitiission will be allowed and
the name will not count in a club )

35 Cents

Premium No. 789

Choose

Three

From

This List..

Defiance

' THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION '

'PHARAOH'S HORSES"
' QUEEN OF FLOWERS "

'AFTER WORK"
'CHRIST BEFORE PILATE"
' DEFIANCE," or STAG AT BAY
'KISS ME" (CHILD AND DOGS)
'THE LITTLE SHEPHERDESS"
' PORTRAIT OF WASHINGTON "

'THE FINDING OF MOSES"
'CAN'T YOU TALK"
' WATERFALL BY MOONLIGHT "

[Size 20 by 25 Inches]

Murillo .

Herring
Lefler
Holmes
Munlcacfty

Landseer
Holmets .

Koiler

Stuart
Schopin
Holmes .

llieger

Premium No.
Premium No.
Premium No.
Premium No.
Premium No.
Premium No.
Premium No.
Premium No.
Premium No.
Premium No.
Premium
Premium

No.
No.

784
785
786
787
788
789
790
79'
792
793
794
795

W A I I Jp Art-stores are now selling engravings of these famous paintings at from $2.50 to^ .f;i0.00 each. Many competent judges, having made a careful comparison, pronounce
our reproductions superior to and more desirable than these expensive engravings.

Farm and Fireside One Year and Any m(\Two of the Twelve Pictures for Only 0\J wdl LS
( When the above offer is accepted the club-raiser may have either the regular cash commission or the name mcty be counted in a club

}

TllfAA Pir'fllfac PfAO THREE of the Twelve Pictures Given as a Premium for

1 111 CC rlLlUl Cb ri CC two Yearly Subscriptions to the Farm and Fireside

The pictures will be sent by mail, securely packed and postage paid. Entire satisfaction guaranteed.
A beautiful twelve-page circular giving illustrations and descriptions of the twelve pictures sent FREE on request. Write to-day.

Address FARM AIND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio

Premium No. 790 Kiss Me [Size 20 by 25 inches]
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'bargains in silverware^
T

HIS SILVER-PLATED WARE can be used in cooking, eating and medicines the same as solid silver. Because

Pure Coin=5ilver Plating
The base of this ware is solid niclvel-silver metal, which is the best white

metal known for the base of silver-plated ware, because it is so hard and so

wlute that it will never change color and will wear a lifetime. The base of

all this ware is plated with the full standard amount of pure coin-silver.

The base of the table-knives is fine steel highly polished. They are first

jilated with nickel-silver, which is as hard as steel, then jjlated with

twelve pennyweights of pure coin-silver. There are no better silver-

plated knives on the market. Ail of this tableware is full regulation size.

Will Stand Any Test
To test this silverware use acids or a file. If not found to be plated with

the full standard amount of pure coin-silver and the best solid white metal,

and exactly as described in every other particular, we will refund your
money and make you a present of the subscription. If returned to us we
will replace, free of charge, anj' piece of ware damaged in making the test.

We are unable to adequately describe the beauty and durability of these

goods; you must test them for yourself. Every piece (excei)t the knives) is

built on 2.') per cent nickel base and is boihid to give perfect satisfaction.

For a Club of .iO Yearly Subscriptions to

the Farm and - Fireside we will send the

complete set of silverware, -^O pieces in all.

For Ten Dollars we will send each and
every set and piece of silver-plated ware
named on this page, 50 pieces in all, and
TWELVE Yearly Subscription Certiticates

to the Farm and Fireside.

Each Sul)Scripfion Certificate, when it is

returned to us, will be good for one year's

subscription to the Farm and Fireside to

any address.

In the above cases the complete set of

silverware must be ordered at one time and
to one address. This ofter is not good to

sub.scribers living outside of the I'nitfil)

States. A package of Ariston Silver J'olish

given with each complete set.

Tennksskk.
The Crowrtx & Kikki-atrick C<>.,

Oentlemen:—Your premiums are very

nice. I have a set of teaspoons which I re-

ceived from you as a prenuuiu about threi'

years ago. They have proven satisfactory in

every respect. ' Very i-espectfully,

Sl K BrCHAXAN.

INITIAL LETTER
Each piece of this ware (except the kiuves)

engraved free of charge with an initial letter

in Old English. Only one letter on a piece.

r^TT iTI A \nrCC absolutely guarantee each and every piece of
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The Farm and

The Farm and

The Farm and

The Farm and

The Farm and

The Farm and
( \Vhfu any one of the above offer
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Fireside I year and a Set of 6 Forks for =

Fireside 1 year and a Set of 6 Tablespoons for

Fireside 1 year and a Set of 6 Knives for =

Fireside 1 year and a Set of 6 Coffee=spoons for

Fireside 1 year and a Set of 6 Dessert=spoons for
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Fireside 1

Fireside 1

Fireside 1
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.65
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j
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THE FARM AND FIRESIDE
"Yet in that bulb, those sapless scales,

The lily wraps her silver vest,

Till vernal suns and vernal gales

Shall kiss once more her fragrant breast.'

BERMUDA RURAL LIFE

BY M. G. KAINS

a volcanic mountain

arose in the Atlantic

ocean about seven

hundred miles east

of South Carolina,

L ii A.'v \ I yVii yih
'"^^^ upon its sum-

C'^ r \ I / ^T^^mr^
"^'^ coral animal

.v.- \ 11 / VLj^\r
fgyjjfj ^ congenial

home, where through

all the centuries that

have elapsed since

then it has continued

to build the reefs

wliich are now known
as Bermuda — the

r \->>^ W "lo^t northernly is-

y/ /'

I
lands of coral forma-

' tion in the world.

After a particular-

ly rough passage of two days from New York
the cedar-covered hills of the islands, dotted

with white stone houses, ax'e seen rising

above the sea to a height of about three

hundred feet. But from the time these are

first sighted until the steajner is safe at the

wharf four hours intervene, during which a

pilot, with nerves of steel, guides the vessel

among sunken rocks and between little

islands, which in one place are so close to-

gether that an active man could almost jump
ashore from either side of the boat. There

are about three hundred islands, occupying a

space of less than twenty miles by four, and
are greatly cut up by bays and channels.

Everybody on the islands turns out to see

the ship come in. The colored people, who
form about sixty per cent of the population,

are there in full force decked in white or the

gorgeous greens and yellows so dear to the
African heart; the whites, clothed in softer

tints, are seen waving to acquaintances on
board; an occasional Portuguese, in somber
working garb, lends a listless interest, while

here and there the British soldier, scarlet

coat, white helmet and all, stands "at ease,"

the human exclamation-point, supremacy!

We soon discover that we are in a strange

land, though the language is our own. There
are no tall build-

ings, the tallest be-

ing only three sto-

ries. Many of the

inhabitants have
never been out of

sight of the islands,

and of course have

never seen a street-

car, a horseless car-

riage, a railroad, a

th reshing-machine,

a dairj', a cheese-

factory, a five-acre

field, or a hundred
other things of our

every-day life. The
largest farm is less

than sixty acres,

the largest field less

than four. The
smallest field I saw
I could jump over

in any direction

without difficulty.

Land is so scarce

that every square

foot possible is

planted to some-

thing. As a result

the islands are dot-

ted with little plan-

tations smaller than

a back-yard garden
in one of our cities.

Very few cattle and sheep are kept; goats
take their places because of the scant pas-
ture and the high price of hay, which all

comes from the mainland, which likewise
furnishes the milk, condensed. For the. same
reason the meat is nearly all imported. And
this is true of grains and mill-stuffs., V'heat,
oats, rye and barley do not produce' well,
and are never grown because land ii too
valuable. Rent is ifSO or more a year an
acre. Unless a man can get $500 an acre a
year for his crops he thinks that farming
does not pay.

But these are not the only things that

indicate a foreign land. The houses, roofs

and all, are of stone sawed from quarries in

every parish of the islands, often costing

little more than the expense of cutting the

blocks and of putting them up. In fact, it

is no uncommon thing for a man to saw out

a cellar, burn the broken pieces of stone for

lime, wliich, mixed with the sand removed

in excavating, is used to cement the perfect

blocks in erecting the walls and roof. The
only materials used in the construction of

such houses that do not come out of the

cellar-hole are the wood, glass and iron-

work and the tools used in building. Al-

most as cheap as the mud hut of a Western

ranch! More durable, however.

In close connection with the house is the

rain-water tank, into which all the water

that can be collected is emptied. In many
places, particularly upon the larger farms,

the roofs of the buildings are too small to

insure an adequate supply of water for all

purposes, and so places are made smooth

upon the hillsides, shingled with stone, and

cemented. These are called sheds, and they

collect a large quantity of water in immense
tanks at the base of the hill. Although Ber-

muda has a boundless horizon of water, yet

water is the one thing she needs most. The
soil is so porous that within an hour or two
even the puddles and pools formed by a

heavy rain have passed down into the soil,

and it is possible to walk in these places

without soiling the shoes. There are no

springs, brooks, rivers or fresh-water lakes.

All water not collected from the clouds is

salt or brackish, hence the necessity for

collecting every possible drop of rain.

It will at once suggest itself that this

water will have the disagreeable smell and

taste of our cistern-water. But this is not

the case, probably because it obtains more or

less lime from the roofs that catch it and
from the tanks in which it is stored. It is

perhaps needless to say also that these stone

tanks are kept far cleaner than our wooden
cisterns usually are or can be. They are

scoured and whitewashed at least once a

year.

Next to the cistern perhaps the most nota-

ble requisite of the smaller farms, at least, is

the Bermudian canary. This little creature

may be heard warbling at all hours of the

day and night, and provoking his auditors,

particularly at daybreak, to utter profane

remarks. I have heard many donkeys bray.

I'LAXTiiVG Potatoes

I)ut none to compare in volume and power
with the Bermudian jackasses. The little

beasts are very largely employed for the
lighter work, such as drawing produce to the
wharves and of taking their masters from
place to place. They are, however, as obsti-

nate as their continental brethren, and will

often take longer to reach a destination than
their masters could without their aid.

If we have made our trip in the winter we
have changed to our summer clothes the
day after leaving New York, and are now
past the cold waves that occasionally vex

even the southernmost of our states. On
account of its close pi'oximity to the Gulf

stream, the eastern edge of which passes

close to the islands, Bermuda possesses a

remarkable climate, mild and equable, even

for the latitude. The thermometer seldom

ranges below fifty degrees in winter or above

eighty-five in summer. Frost is unknown.
Under these conditions I find the people cul-

tivating all kinds of crops common to the

fHOTO,

The Cactus on which the Cochineal Insect Lives

latitude, and many that on the mainland

thrive only in the tropics.

But the average Bermudian takes things

as they come. He is indolent. He prac-

tises the methods of his father and his grand-

father; these are good enough. He contents

himself with poor crops; to exist is sufficient.

He talks politics on "Front street"—more
politics to the square inch in Bermuda than

to the square foot in Tammany; he enjoys

the flowing bowl as much as other men.' He
is quick to appreciate the value of new tools,

new methods and ideas, slow to put them to

use; ready at all times to point out the

flaws in another man's practice or plans,

sturdy to defend his own. He can't help

his nature. The climate is responsible. Live-

lihood is so easily obtained that there is no
incentive to work as our farmers often do.

From what I saw I do not like to call him
lazy, as most visitors do. He does a great

deal of work—hard, back-breaking work;
work that an American farmer would never

think of doing; work that an American farm-

er would make his horse do with some kind
of tool or other. No, the Bermudian is not

lazy, only indolent, too fond of traditional

prosperity and the methods by which it was
secured. But let me specify.

The three great crops are potatoes, onions

and lily-bulbs. Let me exemplify with the

potato. In preparing the land a plow with
a reversible mold-board is run over rather

than through the soil, turning a furrow-slice

seldom more than three inches deep. To
do this only one horse is used. He is led. A
second man guides the plow, and two or more
men smooth the furrow-slice with potato-

diggers and hand-rakes (harrows are rarities).

In one field there were five of these men
raking (one does not show in the illustra-

tion), and they rested at least two thirds of

the time. The two at the plow also took fre-

quent rests. Seven men at $1.50 a day! How
much an acre? When all is smooth a line

is made across the field and a shallow trench

dug with a spade for the tubers, which are

cut in half, carefully placed cut side down-
ward and covered by hand. When the plants

are a few inches tall the soil is hoed up to

them once or twice and the larger weeds
removed by hand. At harvest the crop is

dug with forks or hand potato-diggers, sorted

by hand, barreled and shipped to New York,
where the price may be .$6 to $10 a barrel.

It is possible to get fifteen to twenty barrels

of first-grade potatoes from one of seed, but
the general run is less than ten from one.

Nothing but the usually high prices which
they are able to procure for their produce
keeps the gtawers from running behind.

With onions and lilies and all other crops

the methods are as primitive—all hand.

The Bermudian does not, however, let his

land lie idle, as many of our farmers do. No;
he works it for all there is in it, and more,

too. As soon as his potatoes are three

fourths grown—three or four weeks from
harvest—he plants another crop of potatoes

between the rows, and these are well up
when the first crop is dug. Three crops are

thus obtained between
mid-December and Eas-

ter, the first being plant-

ed in October. When
the last of these is har-

vested there is a crop of

something else well un-

der way. And so on

year in and year out.

Soil robbery systema-

tized!

notation, green ma-
nuring, soiling, mulch-

ing, surface tillage to

conserve moisture and
to kill weeds, housing of

manures, and the other

methods common with

our progressive farm-

ers are to the Bermudi-

ans scarcely more than

names.
There were at one

time magnificent peach-

es, oranges, lemons and

other fruits growing in

great profusion upon the

islands. Carelessness

and apathy have de-

sti'oyed them. A fly

stung the peaches, and

the peach is almost nev-

er seen; the scale fast-

ened upon the orange,

the lemon and other fruits of this class, and

there are scarcely more than a score of these

fruit-bearing trees. At one time the banana

was exported; it is now imported, though

some bananas are still grown. Under ordi-

nary culture the banana should yield at the

prices paid the grower in Bermuda $250 to

$300 an acre clear, with the expenditure of

scarcely any effort in cultivation. Many trop-

ical fruits which are but a name in our North-

ern markets, some of which cannot be safely

transported by rail, are grown to perfection

in private gardens, yet no one thinks of

establishing an export trade. Thrips are

ruining the onion crop; mites, diseases and
bad methods of culture are destroying the

lily. The islands are an entomologist's Elys-

ium and a plant pathologist's Paradise!

But to look upon the brighter side once

more! The few progressive farmers are

awake to the needs of their fields, and are

eagerly testing the practices recommended
by Mr. G. A. Bishop, superintendent of the

Botanic Gardens, a well-trained, practical

man, and are already obtaining better crops.

Mr. Bishop is trying to introduce new crops

to be grown for the New York market, and
is meeting with some encouragement. But
the work will be slow. The Bermudian is

too hearty, too aft'able, too easy-going to take

up new things quickly. He is perfectly will-

ing to chat by the hour upon these or any
other subjects, and readily forgets what an
American would consider to his interest.

But thei'6 are very pleasing traits in the

Bermudian character. Though anxious to

get the top price for his produce, the Ber-

mudian is glad to know that his neighbor has

met with like good fortune. His house is a

home embowered in vines and flowers tended
by the housewife and mother, and is open
to friends and visitors in the most hospitable

fashion. If he is not wealthy, he is, what
is better, content. Since he attends to the

needs of his parents there is no need of a

poorhouse—another thing only a name in

the colony. Above all, there is a strong re-

ligious feeling there that draws him to the

Throne of Grace to worship the Great Cre-

ator who has placed him in a land of flow-

ers and of plenty.

>» > ( «<
"And the stately IJlies stand

Fair in the silvery light,

Like saintly vestals, pale in prayer;
Their pure breath sanctifies the air

As its fi-agrance fills the night."

"The citron-tree or spicy grove for me would
never yield

A perfume half so grateful as the lilies of the
field."
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IN THE eighteenth annual report of the

Tuskegee Normal and Industrial Institute

—an institution doing more than any other

in the country for the solution of the negro

question—Principal Booker T. Washington

says:

"One of the main problems as regards the

education of the negro is how to have him

use his education to the best advantage after

he has secured it. In saying this I do not

want to be understood as saying that the

problem of simple ignorance among the

masses has been settled in the South, for

this is far from true; the amount of igno-

rance still prevailing among the negroes, es-

pecially in the rural districts, is very large

and serious.

"In his present condition it is important

that in seeking after what he terms the ideal

that he does not neglect to prepare him-

self to take advantage of the opportunities

that are right about his door. If he lets

these opportunities sliiJ I fear they will

never be his again. In saying this I mean
always that the negro should have the most

thorough mental and religious training, for

without it no race can succeed. Because of

his past history and environment and pres-

ent condition it is important that he be

carefully guided for years to come in the

proper use of his education. Much valuable

time has been lost and spent in vain, because

too many have not been educated with the

idea of fitting them to do well things that

they could get to do. Because of the lack

of proper direction of the negro's education

some good friends of his, North and South,

have not taken that interest in it that they

otherwise would have taken. In too many
cases where mere literary education alone

has been given the negro youth it has re-

sulted in an exaggerated estimate of his

importance in the world, and an increase of

wants which his education has not fitted him
to supply.

"But in discussing this subject one is often

met with the question. Should not the negro

be encouraged to prepare himself for any

station in life that any other race fills? I

would say, yes; but the surest way for the

negro to reach the highest positions is to

fill well at the present time what is termed

by the world the more humble positions.

This will give him a foundation upon which

to stand while securing what is called the

more exalted positions. The negro has the

right to study law, but in the end we shall

succeed soonest in producing a number of

successful lawj-ers by preparing first a large

number of intelligent, thrifty farmers, me-

chanics and housekeepers to support the

lawyers. The want of proper direction of

the use of the negro's education results in

tempting too many to live mainly by their

wits, without producing anything that is of

real value to the world, or to live merely by

polities. The negro has the right to enter

politics, but I believe that his surest road

to political preferment that will mean any-

thing is , to make himself of such supreme

service to the community in which he lives

that political honors will in time be con-

ferred upon him.

"Almost from the beginning this institution

has kept in mind the giving of thorough men-

tal and religious training, and at the same

time along with it such industrial training

as would enable the student to appreciate

the dignity of labor and become self-.support-

ing and valuable as a producing factor, keep-

ing in mind the occupations open in the

South for employment. This institution

has now reached the point where it can begin

to judge of the value of its work as seen

in its graduates. . . .

"Three hundred and fifty-three students

have finished the course of training at this

institution, and are jjow scattered through-

out the South, doing good work. A recent

investigation shows that about three thou-

sand students, who have taken only a partial

course here, are doing commendable work.

. . . Wherever our graduates and ex-

students go they teach, by precept and ex-

ample, the wider lesson of thrift, economy

and property-getting, and friendship be-

tween the races."

THE preliminary report of the Philippine

Commission, composed of President J.

G. Schurman, Admiral Dewey, Professor

Dean C. Worcester, Colonel Charles Denby

and Major-General Elwell S. Otis, is the

most important document yet published on

the Philippine question. After the submis-

sion of the report to the President, Admiral

Dewey said to a representative of the New
York "Herald:"

"I wish you would say this for me, that I

indorse every word of the commission's ad-

mirable report. I can say this with perfect

propriety for the reason that I did not write

it. It was written by the literary members

of the commission after full and free confer-

ence between us, but on every conclusion

reached we were unanimous. It is an abso-

lutely truthful representation of all that has

happened and of the existing situation.

"There has never been a moment since the

first gun was fired that the United States

could have withdrawn from the islands, and

the reasons set forth in the report as to

why permanent American control is essential

are, in my opinion, unimpeachable. There is

no other alternative. That the Tagals are

realizing it is shown by the rapid disinte-

gration from Aguinaldo's ranks."

A few of the salient points of the report

are presented in the following abstract. In

a memorandum submitted to the commis-

sion Admiral Dewey says:

"Upon the arrival of the squadron at jNIa-

nila it was found that there was no insur-

rection to speak of, and it was accordingly

decided to allow Aguinaldo to come to Ca-

vite on board the McCulloeh. He arrived

with thirteen of his staff on May 19th, and

immediately came on board the Olympia to

call on the commander-in-chief, after which

he was allowed to land at Cavite and organ-

ize an army.

"This was done with the purpose of

strengthening the United, States forces and

weakening those of the enemy. No alliance

of any kind was entered into with Aguinal-

do, nor was any promi.se of independence

made to him, then or at any other time."

After rapidly sketching events up to the

time of the arrival of General Anderson,

when Aguinaldo, at his request, removed
from Cavite to Bacoor, the commission says:

"Now for the first time arose the idea of

national independence. Aguinaldo .issued a

proclamation in which he took the responsi-

bility of promising it to his people on behalf

of the American government, although he

admitted freely in private conversation with

members of his cabinet that neither Admiral

Dewey nor any other American had made
him any such promise."

The report states that Aguinaldo wished

to attack the Americans when they landed at

Paranaque, but was deterred by lack of arms
and ammunition, and that from that time on

there was a growing friction between the

Filipinos and the Americans.

"There were no conferences," says the re-

port, "between the officers of the Filipinos

and our officers with a view to operating

against the Spaniards, nor was there co-

operation of any kind. . . . There never

was any preconcerted operation or any com-

bined movement by the United States and
Filipinos against the Spaniards."

After carrying the story up to the time

of the outbreak on Februaiy 4, 1899, the

report saj-s:

"After the landing of our troops Aguinaldo

made up his mind that it would be necessary

to fight the Americans, and after the making
of the treaty of peace at Paris this deter-

mination was strengthened. He did not

openly declare that he intended to fight the

Americans, but he incited everybody, and es-

pecially the military men, by claiming inde-

pendence, and it is doubtful whether he had
the power to check or control the army at

the time hostilities broke out.

"Deplorable as war is, the one in which
we are now engaged was unavoidable by us.

We were attacked by a bold, venturous and
enthusiastic army. No alternative was left

us except ignominious retreat. It is not to

be conceived of that any American would
have sanctioned the surrender of ^Manila to

the insurgents. Our obligations to other na-

tions, to the friendly Filipinos and to our-

selves and our flag demanded that force

should be met by force.

"^^Tiatever the future of the Philippines

may be, there is no course open to us now
except the prosecution of the war until the

insurgents are reduced to submission. The
commission is of the opinion that there has

been no time since the destruction of the

Spanisli squadron by Admiral Dewey when
it was possible to withdraw our forces from

the islands either A\-ith honor to ourselves or

with safety to the inhabitants."

The report sets forth the efforts at con-

ciliation with Aguinaldo. The various com-

missions sent by him were assured of the

beneficent purposes of the United States,

and that there would be granted to the Fil-

ipino people as large a measure of home rule

and as ample liberty as consistent with the

ends of government, "subject only to the

recognition of the sovereignty of the United

States—a point which, being established,

the commission invariably refused even to

discuss." Nothing came of these negotiations

on account of the obduracy of Aguinaldo,

and the report sums up the result as follows:

"No better proof could be furnished that

the primary object of his struggle is not, as

is pretended, the liberty of the Filipino peo-

ples, but the continuance of his own arbi-

trary and despotic power. In any event the

American people may feel confident that no

effort was omitted by the commission to

secure a peaceful end of the struggle, but the

opportunities they offered and urged were

all neglected, if not indeed spurned."

"The Filipinos are not a nation," says the

commission, "but a variegated assemblage of

different tribes and peoples, and their loy-

alty is still of the tribal type. . . . Intel-

ligent public opinion on which popular

government rests does not exist in the Phil-

ippines. And it cannot exist until education

has elevated the masses, broadened their in-

tellectual horizon and disciplined their fac-

ulty of judgment. And even then the power

of self-government cannot be assumed with-

out considerable previous training and

experience under the guidance and tutelage

of an enlightened and liberal foreign power.

For the bald fact is that the Filipinos have

never had any experience in governing them-

selves. . . . Their lack of education and

political experience, combined with their

racial and linguistic diversities, disqualify

them, in spite of their mental gifts and

domestic virtues, to undertake the task of

governing the archipelago at the present

time. The most that can be expected of

them is to co-operate with the Americans

in the administration of general affairs, from

!Mani!a as a center, and to undertake, subject

to American control or guidance (as may be
found necessary), the administration of pro-

vincial and municipal affairs."

"Should our power by any fatality be

withdrawn the commission believes that the

government of the Philippines would speed-

ily lapse into anarchy, which would excuse,

if it did not necessitate, the intesvention of

other powers and the eventual division of

the islands among them.

"Onlj- through American occupation, there-

fore, is the idea of a free, self-governing and
united Philippine commonwealth at all con-

ceivable. And the indispensable need from
the Filipino point of view of maintaining

American sovereignty over the archipelago

is recognized by all intelligent Filipinos and
even by those insurgents who desire an
American protectorate. The latter, it is

true, would take the revenues and leave us

the responsibilities. Nevertheless they rec-

ognize the indubitable fact that the Filipinos

cannot stand alone.

"Thus the welfare of the Filipinos coin-

cides with the dictates of national honor in

forbidding our abandonment of the archipel-

ago. We cannot from any point of view

escape the I'esponsibilities of government
which our sovereignty entails, and the com-

mission is strongly persuaded that the per-

formance of our national duty will prove

the greatest blessing to the peoples of the

Philippine islands."

The report concludes:

"Our control means to the inhabitants of

the Philippines internal peace and order, a

guarantee against foreign aggression and

against the dismemberment of their country,

commercial and industrial prosperity and as

large a share of the affairs of government as

they shall prove fit to take. When peace

and prosperity shall have been established

throughout the archipelago, when education

shall have become general, then, in the lan-

guage of a leading Filipino, his people will,

under our guidance, 'become more American
than the Americans themselves.'

"

»> ) c

IN A forcible address at the recent annual

meeting in Springfield, Ohio, Master Aaron

Jones recommended that the National

Grange continue to press their demands for

appropriate legislation on the following im-

portant matters:

"First—Free delivery of mail in the rural

districts; and that the service be placed on

the same pennanent footing as the delivery

of mairin the cities, and that the appropri-

ation therefore be commensurate with the

benefits and demands for the service.

"Second—^Providing for postal savings

banks.

"Third—Submitting an amendment to the

Constitution providing for the election of

United States senators by direct vote of the

people.

"Fourth—Enlarging the powers and duties

of the interstate commerce commission, giv-

ing it power and charging rt with the duty

of fixing maximum rates of fare and freight

on all interstate railways.

"Fifth—Regulating use of shoddy.

"Sixth—Enacting pure-food laws.

"Seventh—Providing for the extension of

the market for farm products, making it the

duty of the United States consuls to aid

in the extending of markets for farm prod-

ucts as for manufactured articles.

"Eighth—The enactment of an anti-trust

law clearly defining what acts on the part

of any corporation would be against public

policy.

"Ninth—The speedy construction of the

Nicaragua canal by the United States.

"Tenth—The speedy construction of a ship

canal connecting the Mississippi river with

the Great Lakes, and the Great Lakes with

the Atlantic ocean.

"Eleventh—Revising the fees and salaries

of all federal officers and placing them on a

basis of similar services in private business."

He also recommended to the state gi-anges

that they urge on their respective state leg-

islatures appropriate legislation on the fol-

lowing matters:

"First—Anti-trust law.

"Second—Equalizing taxation as will cause

all propevty to bear its just proportion of the

cost of government.

"Thi-d—The passage of pure-food laws.

"Fourth—Provide a state commission with

the du y and power to fix maximum rates of

freight and passengers on all railways subject

to their jurisdiction.

"Filth—The revision of all fees and sal-

aries, placing them on an equitable basis."
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The germ-killing pow-
rru\t Versus Alcohol

^^.^ ^^le fruit-juices

which I commeutod on in an earlier issue

of Farm and Fireside are not the only

avsument that might be advanced in favor

of the free consumption of our acid fruits.

That fruit-eating has also a tendency to

take away the craving for alcoholic drinks

can hardly be doubted. The most devoted

follower of Gambrinus will not likely care

"to sing the praise of brown October ale"

riglit after he has eaten an apple, an orange

or a bunch of grapes. This accounts for the

fact frequently observed and pointed out by

me; namely, that we have no class of men
more temperate in their habits, so far as the

use of alcoholic drinks is concerned, than

are our fruit-growers. Florists as a rule

are much more addicted to the drink habit

than their fruit-producing brethren. The
explanation, too, is very simple.* The follow-

ing remarks are attributed to a writer in a

European temperance journal: "In Ger-

many . . . alcoholic disease has been suc-

cessfully coped with by the adoption of pure

diet and natural curative agencies. I have

said that the use of fresh fruit is an antidote

to the drink craving, and this is true. I

have met men who have told me that fruit

has often taken away the craving for drink.

It may be asked, how can fruit and pure

diet do all this? . . . Every apple, every

orange, every plum and every grape is a bot-

tle of medicine. An orange is three parts

water—distilled in Nature's laboratory;

this Avater is rich in peculiar fruit acids

medicinally balanced, which are specially

cooling to the thirst of the drunkard, and
soothing to the diseased state of his stomach.

An apple or an orange eaten when the desire

for liquor arises would generally take away
that desire, and every victory would make
less strong each recurring temptation. The
function of ,fresh fruits and succulent veg-

etables is not so mu.ch to provide solid nour-

ishment as to supply the needful acids and
salines for the purification of the blood. Once
get the blood pure, every time its pure

nutrient stream bathes the tissues of the

body it will bring away some impurity and
leave behind an atom of healthy tissue,

until in time the drunkard shall stand up
purified and in his right mind."

appetite with a great variety of elaborately

prepared dishes. Eat just enough to satisfy

your natural appetite, rather less than more.

If you follow all these suggestions you will

bo in a fair way to live long in health and

happiness, and not have to seek happiness or

forgetfulness in the cup that inebriates.

Roadside Fruit-trees
In France, Germany
and other European

countries a large percentage of the fruit

consumed is grown on trees planted along

the roadsides. These trees are a source

of considerable revenue to the local au-

thorities, town or city governments who
planted them, and sell the fruit on the

trees to the highest bidder. I see it stated

that in Belgium there are three quar-

ters of a million roadside fruit-trees, which

in one year produced $2,000,000 worth of

fruit. I am sure that the sour cherries alone

that are grown along the roadsides in Ger-

many figure up many million dollars in

value. The sour cherry there is the most

commonly found roadside fruit-tree. The
sweet cherry is also frequently seen, and so

is the prune and plum, the pear, the apple,

the walnut and the chestnut. Our European

brethren are too practical to plant trees

along the roadsides that are merely orna-

micntal. I believe that in many cases here,

especially in back settlements where the

depredations of the small boy are less to be

feared than near the big cities, we might

profitably select fruit-trees in place of the

usual elms, maples and other mere shade-

trees when planting roadsides. Basswood

or lindens, however, may be planted with

profit where bees are kept. A large tree is

apt to yield dollars' worth of honey in a

good year. Besides, it is a stately tree and

good to provide shade. Last summer I

noticed that my European linden bloomed
quite a little later than did the American
basswood around me. I do not know wheth-

er this is a general observation or whether
there is some difference in the blooming

season of all lindens. Should the European
species be a confirmed tardy bloomer, it

would be advisable for bee-keepers to set

trees of both kinds in order to prolong the

season of the basswood honey flow. What-
ever trees we plant on the roadside, how-

ever, should be trimmed up rather high.

The last two sentences, I think, furnish

the true explanation of the apparent mys-
tery. The uncontrollable craving for alco-

holic drinks is not a natural condition. It

is a disease. Its prime cause is improper
nutrition. It is not so much the saloon

which makes drunkards, although it helps

a bad cause along. The kitchen is the place

where most of our drunkards are started.

Parents may set to their children a good
example of temperate habits; they may send

them to good schools, to church and to tem-

perance lectures, and try to keep them away
from saloons and out of temptation. But as

long as from ignorance or shiftlessness they

fail to supply their children's bodies with the

proper food in well-balanced ration, refuse

to them a reasonable quantity of succulent

vegetables and acid fruits, and neglect to

instill into them the main principles of hy-

gienic living, which forbid excesses in eating

as well as in drinking, they must be primarily

and chiefly held responsible if such gross mis-

takes result in producing blood clogged with
impurities, morbid cravings, and finally in

overindulgence in alcoholic drinks. Neither

can parents unload all that responsibility

upon bad company and the saloon. In many
of our American rural homes (and in others,

too) the food is bad—bad for the digestion,

bad for proper nutrition, consequently bad
for the general health and well-being, and
bad for morals. There is frequently an ex-

cess of fat-forming, heat-producing materials,

such as fat meats, starchy foods, like white
bread, corn-cakes and other dishes in which
corn is the chief ingredient, potatoes, sweet-

meats, sugar and candies, etc. What is

needed is a larger proportion of blood and
muscle makers, such as milk, eggs, fish, fowl
and other lean meats, beans, peas, etc. Thisis
to secure perfect nutrition. Not less needed is

more moderation in the now often excessive

indulgence in nerve-destroying strong teas
and coffees, and the freer use of nerve-build-
ing vegetables and fruits with their germ-
killing acids. Above all, however, stand reg-

ularity and temperance in partaking of any
food. Eat plain foods. Don't tempt your

A Hew Cherry Pest
We have a piece of

highway that is bor-

dered with sour-cherry trees right in this

vicinity. The trees are still young, and are

not much of a success as shade-trees.

But they have given good crops of fruit

every year right along, and in some years

the fruit sold well at acceptable prices.

Worms and rot are the two chief enemies of

this fruit. The worm is the larva of the

common plum-curculio, I suppose. Cornell

University experiment station now tells us

(in Bulletin 172, September, 1899) that an-

other insect enemy has recently appeared in

at least one Massachusetts and in several

New York cherry orchards. While one can

ijsually tell from outside indications whether
a cherry contains one of the old-fashioned

worms or not, the new pest works in such

an inconspicuous manner that the wormy
fruit appears all right on its outside. This

new pest seems to attack all varieties of cher-

ries whether sweet, subacid or sour, or

whether early or late; it may also attack

plums and prunes. Fortunately, the insect

infests the fruit only, and there is little dan-

ger of its being spread by means of trees

from the nursery. Fortunately, also, the
adult insects are slow in their movements,
and are not long flyers. The greatest danger
is in their .spreading from the fruit as it

reaches the consumer's hands. Unfortunate-
ly, on the other hand, there is hardly any
practical way of fighting the pest. The only
thing that I have seen recommended, and
that promises some relief, is letting our hens
do the fighting. If the cherry orchard is

plowed soon 'after the fruit is gathered, and
the surface is stirred every few days, fowls

confined in the orchard or accustomed to stay

there will probably find most of the brown
pupae of the fly that is the parent t)f the

fruit-worm. Last season I again found that

my sour cherries on trees that were kept
thoroughly cultivated produced larger fruit

and less worms than trees standing in sod

or neglected otherwise. T. Greiner.

SALIENT FARM NOTES

The farmers of the middle West
Cow-peas

^^.^ i^ggi^ning to appreciate the

real value of the cow-pea, and I feel satisfied

that in a few years a thousand acres will be

planted where only one is now. It is not

only a grand good forage-plant, but as a

nitrogen-gatherer and renovator of the soil it

stands very close to clover and is just what

is needed on thousands of farms. It is a

sun plant and delights in a hot and rather

dry season. It needs lots of sunshine and

about half the moisture necessary to make
a good full crop of corn. It grows best and

yields the best forage on land that is nat-

urally dry and somewhat sandy, though it

will do well on any kind of land that is not

wet and cold. I have • seen thousands of

acres of cow-peas in southern Illinois growing

finely on land that was aptly described by a

native as follows: "Right after a good show-

er an old hen will stick fast in it, and half

an hour later you could crack walnuts on it!"

TheWhippoorwill variety makes the largest

growth, probably, of all that will succeed

well in the central West, but it is far 'more

difBcult to cut and handle than the Black.

Any one who undei'stands how to cut, cure

and handle clover can manage the Black cow-

pea. The pea is not injured by a shower

quite as much as clover, but the less moisture

it encounters between cutting and storing

the better the quality of feed it makes. Cut

at the right time—that is, when the lower

pods are ripe—it makes a hay that all kinds

of stock are very fond of and will fatten on.

Sometimes I find a horse that does not take

kindly to it at first, but it soon gets over

that, and after once acquiring a taste for it,

prefers it to the timothy hay. For milk-

cows and young growing stock it is equal if

not superior to the best clover hay.

* * *

In southern Illinois the peas are often

sown after a crop of oats or winter wheat

is taken off the land, and generally they make
a fair growth and are pastured or turned

under as a fertilizer. This is not always a

safe plan, however. I would prefer to put

them in about the time corn is planted, or

immediately afterward, cut the crop for hay,

then sow the land to winter wheat. Plow
the land as for corn, pulverize it thoroughly

with the harrow, then drill in the peas with

a corn-planter, straddling the rows. This

will make the rows fifteen to eighteen inches

apart, and if the peas are dropped four to

eight inches apart one will have, if his seed

is good, a full stand. Harrow the ground

again after planting, and if weeds spring up

or the soil crusts, go over it again when the

peas are four or five inches high. Many
growers prefer to do the cultivating with a

one-horse harrow or shallow-running culti-

vator that cultivates three spaces at a time.

The ground should be left at the finish as

level and smooth as possible, so that the

mower will run well. From four to six

pecks of seed are required to the acre. Do
not plant thickly if a crop of seed is desired.

When the plants stand well apart the pods

are larger, there are more of them, and the

peas are better than when the stand is thick.

Like clover, the cow-pea is a nitrogen-gath-

erer, taking it from the air and storing it in

the soil. Unless the soil is almost devoid of

humus it is not necessary to turn the vines

under to obtain the full benefit of the nitro-

gen gathered by the plant. When the vines

are in the proper condition to cut for hay the

roots have about completed their work, and

removing the vines does not, to any extent

worth considering, lessen the amount of fer-

tility made available by the plant. Still, if

the soil is so devoid of humus that it packs

hard and bakes quickly, the entire growth of

vine may be turned under with benefit. In

sections where the cow-pea is grown largely

it is customary to follow it with corn or

wheat. Cow-peas for seed are sold by all

leading seedsmen, also by some growers, and

their advertisements may be found in agri-

cultural papers in early spring. I have none

for sale. Write to the seedsmen, not to me.

Cow-peas are listed in nearly all seed cat-

alogues.

just ready for cutting at that time; just

ready to make first-class feed, and it was

cut. Had it reached that condition in July

it would have been cut just the same. I

never have seen corn spoil in the shock if it

was cut when it was ready for cutting,

whether that time was July or October.

A few days ago a neighbor asked me if I

could use a few loads of fodder tliat he had

to spare. I told him to bring me a couple

of shocks so that I could see what it was

like. When he brought them he said, "This

corn wag planted the latter part of June and

was in the milk when that frost came. The
fodder is jjretty good, but the grain is not

much force!" He unloaded it, and it was

stuff. He cut it immediately after the frost

had killed it, and instead of putting it into

small shocks so that it would dry out quickly

he made the shocks sixteen hills squai'e, and

the consequence was it had heated and was a

moldy, bad-looking mess. I didn't want any

more, and was strongly tempted to burn

that, but I tried a cow I was fattening

with an armful of it, and to my great surprise

she fairly devoured it. I gave her a lot of

sound corn, poured it in the manger, but

she would not touch it until she had stripped

every moldy ear off that nasty-looking fod-

der. She finished up the two shocks in

eight days and seemed to do well on it.

What, then, was in it to cause her to like

it so well is a mystery to me.
,

I much prefer, however, to feed animals

good, sound, well-cured fodder and grain,

and I am satisfied that one will in the end

be the gainer by several dollars. I have

seen farmers feed dead animals to their hogs

and fowls, but in almost evei-y instance mys-

terious ailments followed sooner or later,

and the losses resulting proved plainly

enough that such material was not fit for

food. The best is none too good, and except

in very rare instances good management will

preclude the necessity for using damaged

feed of all sorts. If the party who brought

me the moldy fodder liad planted good,

sound seed he would'have grown a full crop

of corn and it would have ripened when
mine did. But he procured some doubtful

seed because it was cheap, and was obliged,

in consequence, to replant the third time,

and his season's work went for naught. It

is hardly necessary for me to say that this

farmer is a "general failui'e."

In the care of seed-corn one can
Seed-corn

ggfij.ggjy careful. When
we reflect that the crop of next season de-.

pends so largely upon the care we give the

small quantity of seed necessary to plant a

large area it would seem that we would take

every precaution against even the slightest

injury to it. In this latitude about all that

is necessary to insure sound, live seed is to

gather it before hard frosts and thoroughly

dry both grain and cob before hard winter

weather sets in. This is so easy to do that

it would seem that every man who half tries

to farm would not neglect it. But there are

many tillers of the soil who are filled to over-

flowing with everything but a knowledge of

their own vocation, and these are the chaps

who fail to select and care for seed, or to

do anything' else at the proper time. The
management of the government makes such

large demands upon their time and requires

such close attention that they entirely over-

look such trivial matters as saving and caring

for seeds, or even getting them in the ground

at the proper time and in the proper manner.

Corn Fodder
My corn fodder is dry and
bright and looks like—has the

same color that timothy hay has when it has

been cut and cured at exactly the right time.

It was cut and shocked in the latter part of

August, just as the grain hardened, and truly

is what experienced stockmen would call

"prime feed." Many wise old farmers de-

clared that I was cutting it too early, that

it would mold, heat, rot, etc. But it was

The Farm Garden
I notice my name on the

program of a Congres-

sional Farmers' Institute, and this time I am
expected to talk about the farmer's garden.

When I learned that I was to talk on this

topic I drove around to about a dozen farm
homes and took a look at the gardens, and
such gardens! I am of the opinion that a

great majority of our boys need not a little,

but a great deal of instruction in the best

methods of managing a garden. Nineteen

times in twenty the garden gets away from
the farmer befoi'e midsummer and becomes a

wild tangle of weeds, grass and vegetables

gone to seed. This is simply through lack

of the stitch in time. LTsually the garden is

well plowe{l and pulverized in the spring

and the first crop of weeds subdued. Then
the rush of farm-work leads to neglect, and
in a very short time the second crop of

weeds has full control, and the task of

cleaning them out is so fraught with aches

of bone and muscle that the owner turns his

back on the whole thing and says to him-

self, "Let 'er rip!" Fred Grundy.
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OUR FARM

FARM THEORY AND PRACTICE

WiNTEBiXG Horses.—It is within

bounds to say that two thirds of

the work-animals of the farm are

necessarily idle the greater part

of the winter. There is not work for all. In

some commimities there is yet lumbering to

be done; in others some hustling farmers

find jobs of hauling for the- public or for

themselves, and there is some regular farm-

work in spells of favorable weather, but all

the w^ork possible cannot occupy all farm-

horses one third of the time, taking the

country as a whole. The maintenance of

these idle horses is a big tax on the farmers,

but is one of the necessary items that we
must treat as we do taxes, insurance, etc.

The criticism to which farmers are subjected

on this account by some writers is out of

place. The horses are carried through a nec-

essarily idle time for the service rendered

in the busy season of the year—usually from

early spring until late fall. All that we can

do is to arrange for the most economical

wintering. Speaking now only of the ordi-

nary farm-horse, I am sure that it is the

custom to feed too much grain and timothy

hay. Corn is all right as a winter grain

when fed in moderation, and the more costly

oats is not a iiecessity, but both corn and

timothy are binding, heating foods, espec-

ially when fed to idle animals. Until within

two or three weeks of spring work bright

corn fodder is better than the hay, and the

grain ration need not be more than half

that given during the season of hard work.

The stable should be warm, the bedding

abundant, the watering regular, either two

or three times a day, and each animal should

have a good grooming once a day. These

count for more than heavy grain-feeding. A
gallon of small potatoes or roots once a day

is beneficial. Such wintering is cheap and
prepares the animal's stomach for the heav-

ier grain and timothy feeding that should

precede the hard spring work byafew weeks.

* * «

The Stable Floor.—The manure from

an idle horse during winter contains nearly

all the fertility that was used in growing

the feed consumed by it, and that supply

we have in the stalls if we do not let it

escape. Probably not ten per cent of Farm:

AND Fireside readers have cement floors

in their stables, and the question is. How
can all the 'fertility be saved and returned

to the soil without expensive changes in the

stable? A clay floor is good for the horses,

but hard to keep right. If a board floor is

used, instead of having auger-holes bored in

it to permit escape of the liquids, the floor

should be a double one with joints carefully

broken so that no liquid can escape. The

stall should be roomy. Now, to save the val-

uable part of the manure and keep the horse

clean the bedding must be abundant. If the

fodder has been cut or shredded, the refuse

from the manger makes good absorption

material. Straw is fairly good. But the

usual mistake is to suppose that cleanliness

and good treatment of the horse demand
that the stall should be made ab.solutely

clean every evening or morning, as the cus-

tom may be. The horse will be n^ore com-

fortable, and the manure will be saved more

perfectly, if each evening the litter in the

stall is carefully leveled, and covered liber-

ally with fresh bedding until a week's accu-

mulations are gotten, when all should be

drawn direct to the field. Don't hold up

the hand in holy horror until the plan has

been tried. It is cleanly—more so than that

of daily cleaning. The tramping packs the

bedding tightly, and the lower part becomes

a sponge to take up the liquids. The surface

is always dry. The liberal bedding secures

that. There is no heating in a week's time

—

the tramping excludes the air too much for

that. The plan means a clean, comfortable

bed for the horse, and the saviijg of many
dollars' worth of fertility during the winter.

» « *

Exercise fob Fattening-cattle.—In

years gone by I have tried fattening a few

steers in the old-style barn-yard, sheltered

by a straw-stack at night and fighting each

other at the feed-trough during the day, and

I have tried stall-feeding. There is no com-

fort for beast or man in the first method,

and no profit for the feeder. The primary

object in feeding steers through the winter

is not to have feed consumed or to give

exercise to the feeder, but to get some profit

from the operation in actual cash and to

have a choice lot of manure for the fields

in the spring. In the case of the dozen or

less cattle fed on the average Eastern farm

there is just one right and comfortable way
of doing the feeding, and that is by having

each animal in his own stall, eating in quiet

his grain and coarse feed, resting in quiet

and without fear on his own bed of straw.

The uncomfortable animal will not fatten

without an excess of feed, and sometimes

not even then. A little feed goes a long way
with a steer that is kept warm and quiet.

Very little exercise is sufficient for fattening-

stock, and that should be given an hour or so

before time for the evening meal. It is

too much to expect that feed can do much
for an animal that must be on the constant

watch to escape the horns of its fellows, or

that must travel long distances to fight for

a chance at a hole in the ice, or stand in cold

and sleet wondering when warm weatherwill

come again. My most satisfactory results

have been in cases when the water was sup-

plied to the steers in their stalls, and no

exercise at all was taken, but these were

animals to be sold to butchers before graz-

ing. If the cattle are to be put upon pasture

unto midsummer, then a little exercise each

day in winter is probably safest. Lots of

bedding, a sense of safety, comfort and quiet-

ness help the animal to convert its food into

profitable gain in weight. Datid.

UNUSUAL TOMATO CULTURE

The Northern tomato-field presents a pic-

ture of a crop growing two feet high; the

Southern field, four to five feet. That is,

some of the Southern fields of early toma-

toes do, and such fields present a beautiful

sight. The tomatoes grown at Crystal

Springs, Mississippi, are the finest of the

early spring tomatoes which reach the New
York market. They are not so early as the

Florida winter tomatoes, but they are much
finer and larger, and their growing is a sci-
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ence. The method of culture is pruning and

staking, and the IMississippi trucker, his

wife and ten children are all employed in

the tomato-fields, and kept busy pruning,

too. This method of culture has been sys-

tematically tested by the New Jersey exper-

iment station, but the success in the North

has not been as great as that in the South.

In the first place the tomatoes are planted

in rows three and one half feet apart, and

three feet apart in the rows, which would be

close for ordinary field-work, where the

plants lie on the ground. The plants are

cared for in the usual manner until they

begin to bend over with their own weight.

Then six-foot stakes, rived out of pine, are

pushed firmly or driven into the ground after

a softening rain, and the plants tied closely

to them with a piece of ordinary white wrap-

ping-string ten inches long. Next every

plant is pruned and every sucker is pulled

out, leaving only single stems with no limbs.

This is the most laborious part of the work,

as the suckers shoot very rapidly, especially

after the first ones have been pulled. In a

short time, with rapid giowth, another tying

is necessary, care being taken to tie the

fruit bunch on the outside, so as not to rub

against the stake. Almost constant pruning
is necessary. Here and there a large limb

will be found which has escaped attention;

it must be torn off. The tomato-plant will

stand an.y amount of breaking and cutting

away without injury. The small-sized cyclone

which swept over Maryland and Virginia

about the first of August laid low many
fields and broke down hundreds of trees and
limbs. In my family tomato-patch not one
plant was left standing after the storm.

Every stake was blo^^•n down, and some of

the tomato-stalks were twisted and broken
as though they had been trainped upon.

The tendency of the cutting away of all

limbs is to not only greatly stimulate the

growth of the single stem, but to enlarge its

leaves, thus furnishing sufiicient shade for

the fruit clusters. By having the plants in

this kind of a patch tied up close to the

stakes surface scratching of the ground can

be continued long after an ordinary field

has spread all over the ground.

The effect of this cultivation is to force

the crop ahead of the rest about six days,

as the strength goes into the fruit rather

than the vine. The tomatoes grow to a large

size and the fruit clusters make an almost

continuous line the height of the stake. The
fruit is where it gets plenty of light and air,

and there is no rotting and practically no
sun-scalding. It is also easily picked, no time

being lost in looking for ripe fruit.

Several years ago while in Florida I grew
one and one half acres of winter tomatoes by
this method of staking and pruning. The
result was all that could have been desired;

the fruit matured evenly and ahead of the

remainder of the field. Standing and look-

ing down the long rows, the vines standing

upright, bushels of fine fruit were in sight,

and the general appearance was more that of

a little fruit orchard of some kind than of a

tomato-patch. As the weather got dry these

tomatoes continued

bearing good-sized fruit

to the end of their

crop, whereas the ones

in the field planted in

the usual way pro-

duced small, second-

quality fruit of less

than half value in the

New York market.

With tomatoes bring-

ing from $5 down to

$2 a crate, and with

the size and quality of

the fruit an important

factor, this method
pays well, but it is

hardly of any practical

value in the Northern

tomato-field for the

main crop. However,

the plan has a number
of advantages for the

home garden or patch.

The tomato is a very

rank and vigorous

grower, and in the

field its root system

completely occupies
the soil. With the

ordinary method a

great growth of vine is

produced, and to sus-

tain this requires a

large amount of mois-

ture. The plant thrives

in a comparatively thin

soil, and the necessity

for setting plants wide

apart lies not in an in-

sufficiency of plant-food arising from a too

close intermingling of roots so much as in

a lack of moisture. On a hot day a vigorous

tomato-plant will pump out a large amount

of water from the soil. Even by the time

the first blossom appears the plant begins

to put out suckers or limbs, and these con-

tinue coming until there are dozens of

branches, constituting a great mass of vine

growth. The staked tomatoes being a much

smaller plant and requiring less moisture,

can be planted closer. If desired, the plant

can be trained to two instead of to a single

stem. Guy E. Mitchell.

SOYBEANS

There are a number of varieties of soy-

beans, but the early yellow soy has proved

the best. They are erect-growing, with from

one to six or more stems branching out from

near the ground and reaching a height of

from one and one half to three and one half

feet; seldom falling down, except in very

rich, loose land. The branches are thickly

studded with pods from the surface of the

ground to the top, a single plant having

sometimes as many as two hundred pods

containing from one to four beans, the usual

number being three. The soy-bean is a re-

markable drought-resister, and will do com-
paratively well on thin land. However, they

respond very readily to plenty of moisture
.

and good soil. Being a legume, if the bac- :i

teria which produce the tubercles on the \
roots are present in the soil they leave the

'

land richer in nitrogen the same as clover

does. The land may be inoculated by getting

earth from a field that has the bacteria in

the soil and planting it in the rows with the
beans. We used a fertilizer attachment to ^

a hose-drill this year with good success.

Planting should not be done until the

weather is warm—after corn-planting. They
will rnake a fair crop after rye or wheat if

the season is favorable. The ground should
be well prepared and the beans planted near
the surface. We plowed the ground last ^

spring, going over what we plowed each
day with a good subsurface packer, and
planted the beans immediately, with a press-

drill, stopping holes so as to plant in rows
thirty inches apart and from one to two
inches in the row. This required thirty

pounds (one half bushel) to the acre.

They may be cultivated as other crops;

keeping the soil in good shape and the weeds
down is all that is required. We used the

spring-tooth cultivator, except in a few
places where the weeds obtained a start on
account of the wet weather. The crop can

be handled so it will not be necessary to use

the hoe at all. Land lately manured is liable

to give trouble, as it is usually weedy.

L'ntil this year the hai'vesting has been
the great problem, but we found that there

are machines manufactured for the purpose,

and have tried several of them and found

them to be successful, so the harvesting no

longer stands in the way. The yellow soy

does not shell readily, and so can be let

stand until well ripened. We began har-

vesting when most of the pods had turned

brown, and a few of the top leaves were
sticking on. The bean-harvester has large

knives which cut the stems just under the

ground, cutting two rows at a time and
throwing them together in a windrow. An
ordinary one-horse hay-rake will take two of

these windrows at a time and the horse

walks between them. We raked and shocked

immediately after the harvester, and left

them to cure in the shock. Threshing was

done in the field with an ordinary separator,

using all blank concave and running no fast-

er than necessary to keep the machine from

clogging in the shakers and riddles, so as not

to crack the beans. . . . The sixty acres

of beans averaged fifteen and one half bush-

els an acre, making the cost of production

fifty-five cents a bushel.

Soy-laeans as a feed take the place of oil

or gluten meal, and in composition are richw

than oil-meal. In feeding them to milk-cows,

fattening cows and hogs they have given as-

tonishing results. In two experiments carried

on last winter in feeding hogs the addition

of one fifth soy-bean meal to Kafir-corn gave

practically double the returns from Kafir

alone. The ten hogs fed Kafir-meal alone,

during a period of fifty days, ate 2,872V^

pounds, and gained HI pounds; the ten fed

Kafir-meal, four fifths, and soy-bean meal,

one fifth, ate 3,766 pounds of the mixture,

gained 8G6 pounds, and sold for ten cents

more on the hundred than the other lot.

When the beans thoroughly ripen in the

field the straw is worthless, but if cut and

cured while green makes excellent hay. They

make excellent hog pasture and are a good

crop for selling.—Kansas Station.

HANDY FARM CONTRIVANCES

While among the ilichigan beet-growers,

insti-ucting them about -raising sugar-beet^

for the factory, I saw some new things.

Among farm gates that any kind of a

machine can be taken through I found one in

two parts, one part sliding each way. An-

other was the longest gate I ever saw. It

was hinged to the post at one end, and the

other had a buggy-wheel, so a boy could

easily roll it open or shut.

At another place I saw the granary-stairs

hinged to the building, and when not in use

it turned up against the door and fastened.

At the same place I saw an ordinary

thumb-latch on a door that swung out, and

as it swung back against the building the

latch dropped into another catch set on the

side of the building.

At this same place I saw a water-trough

for stock, just an ordinary one, but it had a

hinged cover about two feet shorter than

the trough. A^'hen the cover was down an

animal could drink at either end, and the

dog couldn't get into the trough. Or the

cover could be opened and all the stock

could drink. J. F. TmssELL.
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SECOND-CROP Small Fruits.—Among
the new things which the agent of the

Agricultural Department has picked

up in foreign countries for distribution

and trial in this country is also a new "ev-

erbearing" strawberry from France. I have

lor years been trying to grow strawberries

out of their season, especially by planting

so-called "everbearing" varieties. I had -some

of those kinds from Washington, Oregon

a7id California. They all may bear a second

crop or perhaps some fruit scatteringly dur-

ing the entire season in the Pacific coast

states. At least that is what was said of

them when they were shipped to me. But

liere on my, grounds they are doing well if

they bear a full crop at the time that other

strawberries do, and after that they rest

from their labors or content themselves with

making a few runners, or a good big plant

if of bush habit. I also have quite a patch

of the Alpine strawberry, which I planted

not only for their (to me) very agreeable

flavor, but especially on account of their

liabit of growing some fruit all along after

the regular strawberry season. And yet their

main yield (and it is very- light at best)

comes while we have plenty of other straw-

berries: and after that the fruit comes very

scatteringly. Taken all in all, even this Al-

)iine is not much of a success for general

cultivation, and I am afraid that the French

everbearing will not prove much better. I

am willing to give it a trial and a fair show,

however.
* * *

Fall Strawberries.—Occasionally our

common strawberry varieties take a notion

to give us a second crop. I have seen fruit

on new and yet unrooted runners of the

Enhance and other sorts. This year I have

reports from various patches where Wilsons

have given quite a show of exceptionally

large and well-flavored fruit in October and

November. One of my neighbors in one of

his patches (one fourth of an acre) has

picked as high as ten quarts a day, and from

that down to one quart or less, and sold this

fruit for seventy-five cents to one dollar a

quili't. This is ari old patch which had been

mowed and burned over right after the

fruiting season. In an adjoining patch,

planted with another strain of the Wilson,

and treated similarly, but few berries were
found. Another neighbor reports having

found at least a few berries in his patch,

also of Wilsons. Now, why did some of these

patches bear a fall crop this year, while they

do not in other years, and while other

patches did not this year? This last summer
was exceedingly dry, and the strawberry-

plants shortly after the fruiting season

suffered so much from lack of moisture that

they received a severe set-back, dying down,
in fact, in some cases, especially where the

patches were burned over, almost in the

same way as they die down in winter. Then
came abundant rains, with spring-like weath-

er. The plants took a new start, and some
of them bloomed and fruited. That is prob-

aljly the whole explanation.

I am told that the Enhance is more apt

than almost any other variety to produce a

second or fall crop of berries; also that some
gYowers have been trying to develop this

habit still further by raising seedlings from
fall-grown berries, and again seedlings from
the second-crop progeny of these. Possibly

we may secure a fall-bearing strawberry in

this way for awhile. The growers who
are the first successful ones to raise fall

strawberries will have a chance to make
some money out of it, even if the price of a

quart of such berries should drop materially

when a freer supply comes in.

* * *

Fall Raspberries.—Occasionally we
hear of second-crop or of fall raspberries. A
few years ago in the fall I received some
canes loaded with red raspberries, from
Oregon, and the sender claimed that the
variety there had a regular habit of bearing
fruit either all summer long or a second crop
in the fall. I secured a few of the plants,

but to all appearances they have no tenden-
cy to bear fruit after the first crop in early
summer in this climate. On the other hand,
all my red raspberries often produce some
fruit on the same season's young canes, but
this fruit ripens just at the close of the reg-

ular raspberry season. The cultivated black-
berries, Kittatinny, Lawton, etc., usually

produce some fruit on the new canes, and this

fruit ripens here in September and October.
But it is not often enough to pay fof' pick-
ing. In "American Gardening" I find a
communication from a firm iu Colorado who

say that in that state it is a common thing

to see blackcap (and red) yield a second

crop of berries.- They say: "With us the

Cumberland, Gregg, Columbian, Loudon and

Cuthbert have in the past few years all

borne more or less of a second crop. The same

has occurred in the Snyder and Kittatinny

blackberries. Even large fruit-trees, such as

the Duchess and Yellow Transparent apples,

have here borne second crops, and it is a reg-

ular habit of the Bartlett pear to recom-

mence blooming here after the first crop is

half grown. We have five hundred dwarf

Bartletts, and each tree carries, this day,

from five to forty second-crop pears, which

are the size of a small hen-egg and com-

mencing to turn yellow, while a good crop of

very fine fruit has been gathered from these

trees a month ago. With us all second-crop

fruit is borne on the new wood which ri-

pened early, and then being stimulated by

excessive moisture started into growth again,

which accounts for the second crop." In

this climate Bartletts and other pears make
an effort to produce a second crop on the

new wood, but the result is usually very

meager—one or two undersized, half-devel-

oped specimens, which growers simply con-

sider as "a freak of Nature."

Spraying the Paragon.—For about two

years previous to this our larger Paragon

chestnut had been affected with a peculiar

leaf disease which resulted in crippling the

fruit so that the burrs, although of the usual

large number, failed to become fully devel-

oped and to fill as healthy burrs do and

should. The nuts remained small and were

poor in quality. I forwarded leaves and

twigs to the pathologist of the Agricultural

Department in Washington, but he was un-

able to diagnose or recognize the disease.

This last season the tree received the regular

treatment for fungous diseases. It was
sprayed once in spring when in full leaf, and
another time a little, later. The Bordeaux
mixture seemed to stay on well, so that

traces of it could be seen even in early

autumn. This year the burrs and nuts at-

tained about their regular size; the leaves

did not curl as in the previous two seasons,

and I feel encouraged to repeat the treat-

ment next year. The reports from my or-

chard in Ontario county are not very flatter-

ing this year. The excessively long dry weath-

er during the summer, and early fall frosts,

seem to have entirely ruined the crop, as also

that of native chestnuts. It is one of the

only two failures of this crop which I have
observed during the past ten years. Much
has been said in recent years about starting

a Paragon chestnut orchard, and to tell the

truth the idea has had a good deal of attrac-

tion for me. I find, however, that it is

much easier said than done. Starting such

an orchard is not the most difficult, either,

if you do not shun the expense, as the trees

are rather high-priced. But keeping it

a-going is the trick, as so many of the trees

will either refuse to make thrifty growth or

will actually die, and replanting will all the

time be found necessary if the orchard is

desired to be complete.

* * *

Pitting Potatoes.—A lady reader in

Ohio asks about the right way of storing

potatoes in pits. In an earlier issue I de-

scribed the construction of pits for storing

root crops. Potatoes can be stored in the

same manner, but they must be covered more
heavily and carefully. It will not hurt beets,

carrots or turnips very much to be touched

by frost. But that should never happen to

potatoes. My favorite way is to cover them
first with a thick covering of straw, then a

light covering of soil, next another coat of

straw not quite as thick as the first, and
finally another covering of soil well packed
down. Should the weather be very cold, a

further covering of coarse manure, corn-stalks

or the like may be necessary. Except when
the soil is quite porous I would prefer to

make the pile on top of the ground. The
best of drainage is absolutely necessary for

the potato-pit.
* * *

Soil for Forcing Lettuce and Rad-
ishes.—A reader in Illinois asks me about

the preparation of soil for forcing lettuce,

radishes, etc., in the greenhouse, and how
deep growers prefer solid beds, or beds built

up solidly with earth, the prepared soil being

placed on top, of course. I have just as good
results, however, in planting my lettuce and
radishes on an ordinary bench, especially if

arranged for subirrigation. The soil on my
benches is about eight inches in depth. The
best way to prepare the soil is as follows:

Shave off thin sods from a rich pasture-field

or cow-yard. Pile these up in alternate

layers with strawy manure. Keep the pile

well moistened during the warm season, pref-

erably with liquid manure, until the sods

begin to decay. Then cut the pile down witli

a spade, and work it over thoroughly, repeat-

ing this once a week or month until the

whole presents a homogeneous mass of fine

earth. Add sand, if that is lacking, in the

mixture. Don't be afraid of having the soil

too rich for forcing succulent vegetables. For

a quicker way of preparing soil, take fine

old manure and any clean loamy soil, equal

parts or so, adding sand if necessary, and

mix the whole thoroughly and evenly. Clean

muck, clean leaf-mold or old rotted wood
may be added to good advantage. In some

cases I have put clear manure, or a mixture

of clear horse droppings with soil, such as we
use for mushroom-beds, in the bottom of the

bench, covering with three inches of pre-

pared fine soil. This plan has given me very

fine and tender lettuce. T. Greiner.

4.

THE CATALOGUE SEASON

The advertisements of seedsrhen, florists

and nurserymen will soon appear. As soon

as they' do, send for their catalogues. It is

a great advantage to make an early selection

of seeds, plants, trees, etc., for next year's

planting, and to send in orders early.

ORCHARD
TAND SMALL FRUITS

CONDUCTED BY SAMUEL B. GKEBN

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
Iron-dnst as Fertilizer.—C. H. So far

as known iron-dust is of no value as a ferti-

lizer. By some florists It is thought to Im-

prove the color of the foliage and flowers of

some plants when used in the soil, but noth-

ing certain is known In regard to It, and
practically all the soils of this country con-

tain far more Iron than plants can use. But
very little iron enters into the composition of

plants.

Woolly-apliis.—J. P. D., Cumberland,
Md., writes: "I notice something on my
young apple-trees having the appearance of

little bunches of cotton. They are soft and
very easy to crush. After they are mashed
they have a purple color. What causes them,
and what is the remedy?"
Reply:—The bunches of cotton which crush

so easily and leave a purple color are prob-

ably clusters of woolly-aphis (lice), which are

injurious to opple-trees. If carefully removed
it will be found that there are many lice in

each cluster, and that each louse is covered

witli a white, waxy water-proof covering. One
form is found about the lower branches and
sprouts about the trees, and weakens them
very considerably aud often causes bad inju-

ries. Another form grows about the roots,

where it causes swellings. The Injury from
this latter cause is known in Europe as

"American blight," although It Is probable

that the Insect originally was brought from
Europe to this country. The root form is

perhaps responsible for more mysterious
losses In the apple orchard than any one
thing, and It is very difficult to treat; when
the trees become badly infested with this

pest there is practically no remedy. The
form on the branches, however, may be de-

stroyed hy lightly brushing them over with a

little kerosene, but not sufficient to soak into

the bark, or It may Injure the tree. A strong

soda or potash-lye wash is also a good rem-
edy, and there Is no danger of hurting the

bark when it is applied.

Strawberry Culture—High Cultiva-
tion—Pruning Black Currants.—M. H.,

Toronto, Canada. While in a general way,
where there Is plenty of room, strawberries

should be planted about one foot apart in

rows three feet apart, yet in a small garden it

is probably desirable to grow them in a differ-

ent way. When planted as far apart as rec-

ommended it is customary to allow a large

number of the runners that grow from the

plant to root and make a sort of a mat of

plants for fruiting the next .vear; but in the
home garden it is a very good plan to set

the plants perhaps one foot apart In rows
two feet apart, or even one foot by eighteen

inches, and keep all the runners that may be
produced cut off. In this way the plants

make strong bunches, and no runners are

rooted. I should say in your case that it

would be best for you to take up every other

plant in every other row in one direction, as

otherwise you will find it difficult to get in

among the plants when they are well grown,
either to cultivate them or to pick the fruit;

but there is no necessity of your doing it this

autumn, for the plants which you set out

this autumn will have an abundance of x-oom

to bear what fruit the.v will next year; but
after they are through fruiting next year you
should cut them out, for the next season they
will need more room. The term "high cul-

tivation" means the doing of everything that

will promote growth, and is a sort of gen-

eral term in common use. It would mean,
for instance, if used in a general way, the
cultivation of the soil to keep it loose, and to

keep out weeds, and also good manuring, su

that there will be plenty of plant-food in the

soil. It should also meau what is seldom
implied, that the plants are not left too thick

together; that is, that each plaut ou the

ground has every opportunity for doing it»

best. Black-currant bushes do not need
much pruning, only enough to keep them in

shape and take oft any wood that may have
become weak or diseased. Also, the suckers
which come from the root should be cut out,

unless needed to fill out the bush. It should

be romembered that it is just as important
for the plant to have good sunlight conditions

as it is to have good soil conditions, and that

if the leaves crowd one another they take
away from the opportunity of obtaining plant-

food, for by far the larger portion of plaut-

food which plants assimilate comes from the

atmosphere.
Pear Q,ueries.—P. W., Tarlton, Ohio,

writes: "1. Can cuttings of Kieffer pear cut

in the spring he made to grow, and how? 2.

Will Kleffer-pear seeds come true if planted
from trees apart from other varieties? 3. Can
Bartlett or other varieties be grafted on
KiefCer stock?"
Reply:-1. I doubt if cuttings of the Kieffer

pear cut in the spring of the year can be

made to grow successfully in Ohio; at least

not without great care being taken. I should
much prefer to take off the cuttings in the

fall of the .vear, winter them either in a cold

cellar or deeply burled in the ground, so that

they will be calloused by spring, aud in the

spring of the year put them into a gentle hot-

bed. As a rule, however, success with Kieffer-

pear cuttings has not been nearly as good
North as at the South, owing, I think, to the

fact that it requires a milder climate for suc-

cessful rooting of them out of doors, and the

wood is less liable to winter injury. 2. I do
not know definitely as to the Kieffer pear

coming true from seeds from trees which are

located away from other trees; but if it is

true that they come true from seed it would
be very remarkable, for no other of our fruits

come true in this way. While there are a

few varieties of fruits that produce them-
selves nearl.v true from seeds, yet this is very
rare, and practically of little Importance as a

matter of propagation in a commercial way.
Experience seems to show that some of our
peaches, and possibly some of our plums, are

more liable to come true from seed than are

other tree-fruits. 3. The Bartlett and other

cultivated varieties of pears may be grafted

on the Kieffer stock, and do very well indeed.

Grafting- Grapes.—J. C. H., Boston,

Mass., writes: "1. Is the grafting of grapes
necessary? 2. Is it ever desirable?"

Reply:-1. For all practical purposes the
grafting of the grape is not necessary in

northern United States, for the reason that

the varieties of grapes that are here grown
for general purposes are native varieties, and
they have sufficient vigor and hardiness with-

out being put upon any other stock. Practi-

cally all the grapes that are sold in the section

named are grown from cuttings, and are on
their own roots. In a few cases, where it

is desirable to raise some of the weaker-grow-
ing kinds, it is a good plan to graft them onto
strong roots to make them more vigorous,

but it is seldom attempted. 2. Of recent years
large numbers of grapes have been grafted
for planting iu French vineyards, and the

stock used for this purpose has been the com-
mon river-grape, of the United States (Vitis

riparia). The reason why it has become nec-

essary to graft grapes in France, when for

hundreds of years they were grown success-

full.v on their own roots from cuttings, is due
to the fact that Phylloxera, or the American
root-louse, has beeu imported from America
into Prance, and that while this root-louse

Is not seriously injurious to our native Amer-
ican grapes, yet it destroys the European
wine-grape when it attacks its roots. Soon
after .this • pest began to spread through
French vineyards the French government
offered a large premium for a remedy for this

trouble, as it was 'thought that unless some
remedy was found the wine industry, which
is very important in France, would soen be-

come a thing of the past. This remedy has
been found in the grafting of the French
vines upon American stock. These stocks are

termed "resistant" stocks, since the.v resist

the action of the root-louse. For many years
great quautlties of the wood of this American
vine was shipped to France, but they have
such a start in it now that comparatively lit-

tle has beeu imported of recent years. This
Insect which is so tronblesonu' to the vines

of France is the same insect which prevented
the early settlers in this country from estab-

llshiug the wine industry of the Old World
upon a successful footing here. While in Cal-

ifornia reeeutly I found that there were
many sections where the Phylloxera was in-

juring the European varieties of grapes-for
it should be known that practically all the

commercial varieties of grapes of California

are of European origin, while those of the rest

of North America are of native origin. I

learned that while a large number of growers
were still planting out cuttings, so that the

vines would be upon their own roots, yet

the more enterprising grape-growers believe

it very desirable to graft on resistant stocks,

as has been done in France, and it probably
will be true that California grapes will be

grown upon these resistant roots. It seems
a little odd to think that the French wine
industry is dependent upon our common river-

bank grape for its sustenance.
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APPLETON MFC. CO.,
9 Fargo St., Batavia, III,

CIDER MILL AND WINE
BDCCC ForFamllyuse.
rllkOot xn five minutes
will make all cider needed
for large family In a day.
One person operates it.

Forces every drop of juice
out. Juice doesn't touch
any Iron, so comes out
pure, sweet, uncolored.
Mill is ligMtest, strongest,
cheapest. Grinds fruit lin-

er & presses pomace drier than any other. SPECIAL
CASH PRICi; $6.60. Order today. And send for lat-
est catalog (FREE) of Baggies. Wagons, Cutters,
Harnesses, Farm Scales, Sewing and Washing Ma-
chines, Corn Shellers, Feed Cutters * Grinders,
Root Cutters, Horse Powers, Pumping & Wood-
Sawing Machines, Ac. Our New Stock Tank Wat-
er Heater, just what you want this winter. It's the
best made. Our Steam Feed Cooker Saves 1-3 to
1-2 on stock feed—soon pas's for itself. Catalog
may save you money. Write now. (;ASH .strp-
PLY & MFO CO., KALAMAZOO, MICH.

flDMPSQI^'Cl

lASs seEDI
'Sowf all CloTers, AUalfa, Timothy, Red Top, all Grass
Seedi, Flax, &c. Special hopper for wheat and oato. SowaSO

1 to 40 acres per day in wef, dry or windy weather, Pnts on
I jnst exact amount of seed desired—don't waste any. Weighs
oaly 40 lbs. Last indefinitely. Pnce list and catalogne free..

I
O. E. THOMPSON A SONS, Tpsllantl, Mich.

GREAT BARGAINS

NCUNS!
I RIFLES and SHOTGUNS, $2.00 to $60.00 1

I REVOLVERS and PISTOLS, - - 1.50 to 10.00
1 Pull line of Knives, Razors, Seines, Nets. Tents, Amma- I

InitioQ, Loaded Shells, Powder. Dynamite, etc. Send 3 I

I
cents in stamps for 76 page catalogue and save 35 per ct.

1 ALEX. L. SEMPLE & CO.
I
400 W. Main St. LouisvUle, Ky.

A FEED COOKER^ is a money saver on every farm. It

increases the grain you have' by
TP ft kin g' it more palatable and di
gestible. THE
FARMER'S FAVORITE

I
Isathoroughly reliable cooker at a

I reasonable price. Ftimace made of

I
best gray iron; boiler of bestgal-

' vanized steel. Itlsof special value
for cooklnsr feed for all kinds of
live stock and poultry; for heat-
ing water for gcalding Dogs, etc.

; Excellent for eveporatinsr Maple
sap, bolIinKdown syrup, "sugrar-

Inff off," etc. Just the thing for bolline down cider.
DoQ't buy until you get our circulars and prices.

UR. LEWIS, ia Wain St., Cortland, M. Y>

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS

B¥ ONB MAS, with the FOLDING SAffTNG &IACUINB, Itsawa
down trees. Foldslike apocketknife. Saws any kind of
timber on any kind of ground. One man can saw OIORB
timber with it than 2 men in any other way, and do it
EASIER, I4ti ,000 in use. Send for FKKK illustrated cata-
lofl:ue showing latest IMPKOVEMKN'fS and testimonials
from thousands. First order secures agency. Address
FOIJdIKO SAM TXO MACHINE CO..
56-57-59 N. Jefferson Street. 11-40. Chloutfo, lU.

THAT LOCK?
It'stheCHANDLEE LOCK and It makes

the stay stay where you put it, on
any kind of wire—hard steel or

ksoft. large or small, that's why
ICHANDLEE FENCE is sa-

ptrior toothers. Anybody can build
Kit, and it s rigid, strong, safe and
Phandsorae. Agents make money sell-

_Fing and building It. WE WANT
AGENTS everywhere and will grant exclosive ter*

Iritory Write us to-dA* for terms, catalogue, Ac,
CHANDLEE FENCE CO.. 13 S. Howard St., Baltimore, Md.

SAVE THE MONEY
^yOQ are spending on repairs and buy nevr whef It,

4 It is cheaper and in every way better. We sell

BusKy Wheels. 7-8 in. Steel Tire for S7.50

^4 Carriage Wheels. 1 la. Steel Tire for $8.00
Lother wheels for other purposes at equnl-
|ly low prlcex. Write for price list No. SI
containing directions for measuring.

WILMINGTON WUEEL CO., Wilmington, Del.

^ TOOLS
IN ONE.
Vise, anviL
drill andwroTH\

money sav-
er. For $3. 60 we wUl send this ontfit and liberal temis to agents.
MenttOD thtepaper. Yonr money back if von are not satisfied.

BLOOMPtELD MFG. CO. Box I S Bloomtleld.Ind.

COW HnPPI F ("or KICKING COWSVU II llUl I llU F.illi. r rrnni Ilnhlt or Sun- TcalH

Br mult 50 cents. AUo WyVRT CURE)
Guaranteed to remove Wartfl from lioraes. cows* teats or
man. Post-paid at 25 and 50 cents. Send for circulars.
XgtnU vunted. U£ICBT BA8SETX, Salem, Hev Jersey.

|0UR rARM
FARM STUDIES

IMPROVEMENT in crop conditions are far

greater than we have been accustomed to

estimate. It seems now that New Eng-
land, being compelled to make account for

her abandoned farms, and to atone for her

wasted forests, has begun to apply science to

farming with some effect. The average yield

of wheat to the acre is now greater in Con-

necticut than in Dakota. The farmer is

learning every year how to get more out

of his land without destroying the power of

his land to keep up Avith future demands.
Irrigation is almost as coimnon in the East-

ern states as in the Western. A few years

ago it was suggested to the farmer that if he

could cover up the water that fell, and pre-

vent its evaporation, he would be able to get

along with a much less rainfall. To-day we
find him doing this by means of a continuous

use of the cultivator, and sometimes even

with dust-machines carefully spreading dust

over the moisture. Sir William Crookes, of

England, told us that the world's produc-

tion of wheat would soon be unequal to

the world's demand. Our Secretary Wil-

son says in reply that the United States

could produce a couple hundred of millions

of bushels more than it does now. That is,

we could produce a thousand millions of

bushels a year.
» » •

The progress made in the waj' of intensive

farming has been very great during the last

fifteen years. Large farming in the Eastern

states is no longer popular. It is discovered

that a man may live well and secure a better

income from a few acres than from several

hundred acres. With this drift toward in-

tensive methods we find a decided reaction

toward cultivating the land for home rather

than for market. From my own experience

I judge that from four acres one may be

able to obtain all the small fruits and
large fruits that he may desire for home use,

and at the same time, if near a market, sell

enough to cover the expenses of a good-sized

family. Where the list of fruit covers all

the berries, currants, grapes, plums, cher-

ries and larger fruits, we may count annu-

ally on a loss of two or three sorts, but the

income from the remaining stock remains

sure. Extensive farming, on the contrary,

commits too much to one or two or three

crops, and the failure of these is liable to

mortgage the farm or foreclose a mortgage.

It must be remembered that farming, in-

stead of being the simplest, is the most com-

plex and difficult of all the industries. In

fact, farming or land tillage is both a science

and an art. To be able to produce is in

many ways to be able to create. For the

producer must not only repeat the process of

planting and reaping, but he must know how
to increase the products of the soil. The
farmer's work involves a knowledge of all

the known sciences, including chemistry,

entomology, botany and branches of biology.

No one can hope to succeed in farming un-

less he is able to comprehend the nature of

the insects with which he must cope, or

with which he must co-operate. The simple

problem of manures alone is more complex

and more important to be thoroughly under-

stood than any problem that vexes the man-

ufacturer. The farmer and the orchardist

of late years are compelled to understand the

nature of arsenites and sulphates. The latest

developments in farming include cold stor-

age and silo storage. It does not, therefore,

seem unjust when we demand a modification

of the school curriculum to «uch a degree

that questions of land tillage shall be in-

volved quite as much as questions that per-

tain to commerce and mechanics.

I observe that farm depression is attrib-

uted to all sorts of causes. These causes gen-

erally mean little more than that agriculture

is depressed because it is depressed. It is

not to explain the general difficulty when
we say that land has gone down in price or

that wages have gone up. What we wish

to know is why the land has gone down
and why the wages have gone up. A thor-

ough student of industrial and sociological

events will readily trace the difficulties

which agriculture, has been compelled to

meet as far back as the dawn of the steam

age. Steam displacing hand-power and en-

tering into autocratic control of the indus-

tries, about 1830, at once unbalanced the

relation between agriculture, manufactures

and commerce. We have never been able

to make use of steam for farming puiposes to

any such degree as it has been utilized for

manufactures and for commercial purposes.

The drift, furthermore, was at once initiated

to take away from the farm most of its

elements of self-dependence, carrying them
over to factories. AVith this change was in-

•augurated the drift toward concentrating

population in cities ^nd towns. Farms were
left isolated by comparison, and farm life

robbed of its equality of attractiveness and
comfort. E. P. Powell.
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CAULIFLOWER AS A MONEY CROP
Next to the early celery the most prof-

itable crop in the market-garden has been
cauliflowers. Near me are several large vil-

lages, and in these the demand for cauli-

flowers has been greater this year than I

could supply. All through September and
the early part of October the people wanted
them for making mixed pickles, and also

for cooking for table use. I suppose that in

most %-illages there is a like demand for

them, and for the reason that most people do
not succeed in growing them there is an
opportunity for the person who will give

them the special culture they require to

make a good profit in growing them.

I have been growing cauliflowers for mar-
ket for several years, and have learned how
to practise a method of culture that makes
them nearly a sure crop. I first began to

practise a very similar method in growing
celery, and was so well satisfied with the
results that I am using the plan with some
modifications for growing cauliflowers. The
plan, briefly, which has made the crop a
success is to plant them in very rich soil;

then when the plants are several inches high
mulch the space between the rows heavily

with manure or other material, then irrigate

by pouring the water on the mulch.

Now to describe my method of culture

more in detail. I have found it best not to

economize too much in purchasing seeds.

The higher-priced strains of white cauliflow-

ers, where the type has become established

by careful selection for many years, are the

most reliable in heading, and the whiter the

heads the better they will sell. The large

pure white curds sell because of their at-

tractive appearance. The Early Snowball is

the standard with many people, and is prob-

ably more! extensively grown than any other

variety. I am using it for both the early and
the late crop, and it has been very satisfac-

tory. The first sowing of the seed is in a

hotbed in March. A little later I sow seeds

in a cold-frame, and sow at different times

in the open ground during April and May.
Only a small part of the early crop should

mature at one time, for the leaves will soon

grow up through the heads, and spoil them
for mai'ket if not sold at the right time.

For the main crop I sow in open ground

the last of May. When making the seed-

bed in the open ground I give it a good

dressing of ashes and poultry manure, also

lime to prevent the clubfoot. This is spaded

in and the surface raked down fine. The
seeds are sown in shallow drills about eight

inches apart, and treaded in with the feet

if the ground is dry, then about one half

inch of soil is drawn over them with

the back of the garden-rake. Ji the bed is

A-i atered during dry weather the plants will

be ready for transplanting in about one

month. A deep moist soil is best adapted

to cauliflowers, although it is possible to

groAv good crops on any good garden soil.

I plow in a heavy dressing of a good quality

of stable manure, then harrow and furrow

the ground for the plants about two and

one half feet apart.

The plants for the main crop are trans-

planted from the last week in June to the

first week in July. The plants are set about

sixteen inches apart in the rows, and twelve

thousand plants can be set on an acre. They

are cultivated until they are nearly one half

grown, then the spaces between the rows

are covered with a thick mulch of manure.

On this manure the water is poured with a

hose. The fertilizing matter is washed out

of the manure with the water, thus making

liquid manure that is immediately available

to the plants.

The mulching and the irrigation I depend

upon to make the crop a sure one, and

without them in a dry season I have found

the crop very uncertain, for the growth must

not be checked during the time when the

plants are heading. The cauliflowers are

mostly sold from the market-wagon at from

ten to fifteen cents a head. I do not often

ship them to the cities, but I think I could

make fair profits in so doing, with fine heads.

I have found the most money is made in

retailing them in the villages, where there

is less competition. W. H. JENKINS.
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easy. Clover cut with our Clover Cutters
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DON'T WORRY
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FATTENING FOWLS

NLY hcaltliy fowls should be sent to

market. They may be fed on

ground oats, cracked corn and a lit-

tle crude tallow, with a variety of

other foods, confining not over a dozen in a

small yard. The food may be ground and

either put up in a trough or on a fiat board

running along the front of the coop. It may

be mixed with water or milk—the latter pre-

ferred. It should be well soaked, forming a

pulp that is crumbly and that does not run

off the board. They must bo well fed three

times a day (or four times), the first time as

soon after daybreak as may be possible or

convenient, and then at intervals of four

hours. Each meal should be as much as

they can eat up clean, and no more. When
they have done feeding the board should be

wiped, and some gravel may be spread. It

causes them to feed and thrive. After a

fortnight of this treatment you will have

good fat fowls. If, however, there are but

live or six to be fattened, they need not have

as nnich room as though there were twelve.

Nothing is easier than to allow them the

proper space, as it is only necessary to

have a few square yards of ground. This

requires attention, or fowls will not keep

fat and healthy. As soon as the fowl is suf-

ficiently fattened it must be killed, for

it will not get fatter, but lose flesh. If fowls

are intended for market, of course they are,

or may be, all fattened at once; but if for

home consumption it is better to put them

up at such intervals as will suit the time

when they will be required for the table.

\\ hen the time arrives for killing, whether

tliey are meant for market or otherwise,

they should be kept without food or

water for twelve or fifteen hours, which

enables them to be kept for some, time after

bdfng killed, even in warm weather.

i.

GRAVEL AND BONE

Sometimes the fowls are well, but they

grow poor and sluggish. Sometimes they die

and the owner is unable to discover the

cause. It is frequently for the want of

gravel. The ground is covered with snow
for months. It is too cold for the fowls to

range out, and it is a long time for them to

go without materials to grind their food

with, for these little stones in the gizzard

are the fowls' teeth. In some parts of the

country gravel is not acces.sible in quantities

that admit of gathering it for winter use.

The best way is to provide cracked bone.

This serves both the purpose of gravel and
as a lime supply for egg-shell foundation.

To get it in small quantities will make the

cost seven to ten cents a pound. The bone

thus procured is often "spent" bone; that is,

bone which has been exposed to the elements

long enough to eliminate from it by decay

all the rich animal matter which it contains,

which should not be lost, as it is highly

nutritive and very stimulating to fowls. To
save cost, trouble, and to have always a good
article of bone, let each reader get a bone-

cutter and cut his own bone.

TESTING EGOS

A simple contrivance for testing eggs is a

round pasteboard box five inches long and
three inches in diameter, with a cover on.

In one end cut a round hole one and one
half inches in diameter, and in the other a

pointed oval, the shape of an egg, but not

large enough to let the egg pass through.

When the eggs have been under a hen three

or four days an expert can test them accu-

rately, but an inexperienced person should

allow them to remain one week. Then in

a room having only a lamp take each egg
separately, place it against the oval opening,

and ijlacing the round hole to the eye, look

through toward the brightly lighted lamp,
at the same time taking care not to let the
thumb or finger holding the egg intercept

the light. The eggs which have begun to

incubate will show a dark spot at some
point, with fine veins radiating from it,

while the infertile ones will appear as clear

as when perfectly fresh, and these are still

perfectly good for use for feeding young
chicks, as sometimes many cannot be distin-

guished from newly laid eggs when broken.

"PIP • AND THE CAUSE

Pip is a name applied to a condition in

which there is a dry, horny scale at the end

of the tongue. It is generally caused by some

afi'ection of the air-passages, especially clog-

ging of the nostrils, by reason of which the

fowl is compelled to breathe through the

mouth, and exposure to the air causes the

appearance of this scale. The breathing be-

comes noisy, and the sound which has been

compared to the word "pip" results, which

has given the name to this disorder. Those

who treat pip as a serious disease prescribe

daily camphorated oil and sometimes raw
egg. These remedies, with careful diet, often

remove the symptom, and the disease is said

to be cured. The horny tip should not be

cut off, as was the former practice, but an

application of chlorinated soda to it may be

useful in helping to restore it to the normal

condition. But the better i)lan is to look

for the real cause and treat that. It may
be some difficulty with the respiratory sys-

tem, or it may be the result of indigestion.

Some poultrymen do not believe in "pip,"

and claim never to have seen it or the

hardened tongue-tip which is said to charac-

terize it. The name of "pip" is used to

designate that there is something wrong, no

matter what the cause. Often a few drops

of melted lard once a day proves efficacious.

INDIAN GAMES

The Indian Game has reached a front place

as an excellent table-fowl. Its breast, so

full of meat, its stately carriage and its

heavy weight place it where some market-

fowls cannot reach it. Strange as it may
appear, the Indian Games are nearly as

heavy as Brahmas, on an average, and yet

they do not so present themselves at a

glance. It is claimed that to estimate the

weight of an Indian Game one should add
about two pounds to the supposed weight.

That is, if an Indian Game appears to weigh

about seven pounds you can make it nine

and the scales will show it. It has long been

known that the Game was superior to all

breeds for the tabled but the Indian Game
is to other Games what the Brahma is to

the common fowls. Its juicy flesh, small pro-

portion of offal, heavy thighs, full-meated

breast and flavor of meat make it some-

thing not often seen on the table. The turkey

is not far above it. Crossed on Plymouth
Rocks, Asiatics, Wyandottes, Dorkings and
Houdans a fowl nearly equal to the Indian

Game is secured. It impresses its qualities

on all breeds. Games, however, do not rank

high as layers compared with some other

breeds. They may be said, with the Dork-

ing, to be exclusively table-fowls.

GIVE PLENTY OF ROOM
If fowls are too closely confined they will

be constantly striving to get at liberty. If

they can fly they will get over the highest

fences, and in every way they show us—more
than do ordinary animals of any sort—how
well they love the range of field and pasture.

They should, therefore, be given all the space

that can be allowed them, and if this cannot

be fui-nished at all, then how much more
important it is that one does not keep too

many fowls confined within the limits of the

fowl-house exclusively. However well the

poultryman ma^ feed and tend them, when
thus restricted, if there be an excess of num-
bers crowded together, the hens will cease

to lay, both cocks and pullets will get ill,

they will lose their fle.sh, become miserable

in a short time, and in no instance can they

be made to give good returns when thus

managed as to their quarters. If there Is

but a small house, and no runs outside, pen
up a few adult birds in one flock so as to

give as much room as possible.

NESTS FOR SITTERS

Make proper provision both for the accom-
modation of the sitting hen, and her brood
when it appears. When it is intended to

hatch only one or two broods during the
year the matter is comparatively simple, for

then the sitters can be accommodated in an
empty shed or coop, stable or outhouse.

The only thing necessary to be done is to

see that they are kept comfortable and not

disturbed by other fowls. It is a mistake to

allow a hen to sit in the ordinary roosting-

place, as she has not that quietness which

is so requisite under these conditions. For

nests use a box fifteen inches square and

eighteen inches high for large fowls, and

three inches less for smaller varieties. This

may have no bottom except a covering of

fine-meshed wire netting, with solid sides,

back and top—the latter perforated with

ventilation-holes. The front may, if the

nest is to be placed in a house alone, be

open except for a crosspiece four inches

wide at the bottom. In this box the nest

should be made by placing therein a spadeful

of fine earth and hollowing this out saucer-

shape. Upon the earth will next be placed

a layer of clean, dry, soft straw—oat-straw

is excellent—and the nest is complete.

GROWTH OF CHICKS

The following is arrived at by careful ex-

periments, and should be preserved for future

reference: The cost of feeding a chick is

one cent a week for ten weeks, or ten cents

for ten weeks. The amount is very small at

first, but on the fifth week it is exactly one

cent. After the first week the cost in-

creases. The chick should then weigh two
pounds, live weight, thus costing five cents a

pound. A brood should double in weight

every ten days until the chicks are forty

days old, when they will gain greater weight,

but not so rapidly in proportion to weight.

If penned and fattened with carbonaceous

food, the chicks will gain one fourth their

weight in ten days after they are of the size

of three pounds. It is estimated that ten

pounds of food, mixed grain, will keep a

chick in growing condition for ten weeks;

but if the weight of two pounds is expected

meat and green food must be allowed. The
experiments performed gave the above re-

sults as an average. Some breeds of chicks

grow faster than others, especially those that

feather slowly, and the weights and cost

will vary according to the climate, warmth,
shelter and management given.

CORRESPONDENCE
Profit proij: a Small Flock.—I would like

to give you my experience with eleven hens
for eight mouths, beginning February 11,

1S99, and ending September 30, 1899. Tliey

laid 103 dozen eggs, which sold for !i;l2.40, the

feed for the hens costing $1.40, thus leaving

a profit of .fll for eggs. I set five heus on

seventy-five eggs, the eggs costing sixty-five

cents. I hatched fifty-five chicks and raised

forty-five of them, the said chickens costing

$1.80 for feed and selling for .$11.25, leaving a
profit of $8.80 for chicks; thus .$8.80 for chicks

and $11 for eggs leaves a profit of $19.80, or

$1.80 apiece. Mrs. F. A. E.

Star Prairie, Wis.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
E^g's for Hatcliing.—Mrs. W. H., Oregon

City, writes: "How long will eggs keep if

token from the nest and retained until heus
are ready to hatch them out?"
Reply:—If kept in a cool place and turned

twice a week they will keep from three to

five weeks, according to conditions, and hatch.

Tarre»l Paper—H. R., Winamac, Ind.,

writes: "Can tarred paper be used for mak-
ing a poultry-house warm without injury to

the fowls?"

Reply:—It is excellent and will not injure

the fowls. Place the paper on the outside of

the walls, so it will keep the walls dry.

Drop Off the Roost.— I. R., Patterson, 111.,

writes: "My fowls drop off: the roost, remain
on the floor with their necks stretched out,

and soon die. They do not appear sick until

prostrate. They have the run of the farm.
From five to ten will be affected at once."

Reply:—It is difficult to assign a cause
unless details of management are given. Prob-
ably they have eaten something poisonous.

Disting-ni.sli tlie Age of Fowls.—L. A.

W., Kansas, writes: "Please tell me how I

may know old hens from young ones besides

tlieir having spurs. Mine are a mixture of

different breeds."

Reply :—It is difficult for an inexperiencod
person to distinguish them. Pullets have
brighter plumage, smoother legs, combs and
wattles, are more shapely, and their toes and
beaks more flexible. One must learn by select-

ing some and cnniparing them.

Several anestions.—E. H. H., Warwick,
Mass., writes: "1. Will coarse hay in natural
lengths serve as a litter in which hens may
scratch for grain? 2. Is clover that is cut to

half-inch lengths fine enough for fowls? 3.

Should steamed clover be fed with the morn-
ing mash, or separately? 4. How long before
roosting-time should hens be fed the moal?"
Reply:—!. It will serve well. 2. Yes. 3. It

may be given with the mash or be fed sep-

arately after sprinkling a little corn-meal over
it. 4. Abomt au hour.

In the fall and winter is worth a
barrel ia hot weather. There's a
way that never fails to fetch eggs
when they're wanted, and tbat is to

feed, once a day, in a warm mash

CONDITION
Powder

It helps the older hens, makes
pullets early layers, makes glossy
plumage on prize winners. If you
can't get it we send one package,
25 cts.; five, $1. 2-lb. caOv 81.20; six
for 85. Ex. paid. Sample poaltry paper free.

I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON. MASS.

HEESEN
FEED

COOKER
Get Your Money's Worth.

You will find this cooker by far the most satisfac-
tory m every ivay. Absolutely full measure— (50
gallon size not stamped "70 gallons"); one-half
cheaper than any other; simplest: lasts for genera-
tions; quickest in heating; most economical of
fuel ; coal or wood ; 7 sizes, 15 to 70 gallons. Send
for circular. Money back if ?iot satisfactory.

Direct from HEESEN BROS. & CO.,
factory to farmer. 29 High St., TcCUmSeh. Mich.

Only $5.00^
for tbis first-(;la33 cooker and water-htator. —=^--

Just the thing for cooking feud for STO<'K,
PIGS or rOULTUY and for beating water

for SCALDING HOGS. Burns wood only.

The Farmer's Feed Cooker
ia made of best cast iron, with No, 22 calvanizcil

Bteel boiler, and holds 20 gallons. We uiyke
larger cookers, and will quote prices on application.

Send for free eirouliirs

Reliable Inch. & Brdr. Co., Box 41, Quincy, III

Poultry for Profit

"

^.,^,^^1^13 tbe title of our new year book. It

probably gives more exact information
drawn from actual experience
than any book of its size now issued. Telia

about how to breed, grow, feed
and market fowls of all kinds. Tells incideri-

tally all about the Famous Millbook
onltry Farni, the largest pure bred poul-

establishment in the country. Finely illustra-

ted with cuts from life. Mailed anywhere for lOo.
iSend for a copy and be entertained and informed.

THE J. W. MILLER CO-Bex 162 .Ffeeport.lll.

4 SOHG OF SUCCESS
would make another good n.ime for otiT

20TH CENTURY
POULTRY BOOK

It deals with all those subjects which tend
^^to success in the poultry business, treated by

the masterful hand of experience. Nosubject
neglected, ithits them all. It's practical; can be adopted by every-
body in the poultry business. Tells about the renowned Reliable
Inenbntors and Brooders. Book sent for lOc to cover postage

Reliable Incubator & Brooder Co., Box B 41, Quiacy. ill.

HATCH CHICKENS
BY STEAM-wUhthe

simple, perfect, self-regulating

EXC£LSiOR I NCUBATOR
Thousands in successrul operation.

Lowest priced Ist-clai;s hatcher made.
GEO. II. STAHL, '

1 14 to 1 23 S. 6tli 8t., <gulncyt 111.

POULTRYFOR 1900i
' How to make it pay bet-
ter than ever, the contents of our new POULTRY GUIDE.
Tells a thousand things every beu owner should know!
Treats the whole Bubjcct. 180 new and original illus-

trations, recipes, poultry houses, etc. Worth ^iSft,
but sent for only 15 cents to pay postuge.

JOHN BAUSCHER, JR.. BOX 141. FREEPORT, ILLINOIS.

c

O^^^ The BANTAM
^^rfjr Does it. Over 15,01)1)^ in use. Tliousands hatch

^^^^ '° chicks from 50 eggs

^>$5 30 DAYS' Trial
S Before you pay a cent.you pay a cent. Hot Water or Hot Atr
Send 4 cents for No. 'iH Catalog of valuable information and

testimonials. Bt'CKEYB INCUBATOR CO., Springfield, Oblo.

XH£: improv£:d

VICTOR Incubafor
Hatches Chickens by Steam. Absolutely
Belf-reeiilatlnje. The simplest, most
reliable, aud cheapest first-class Hatcher

. Id the market. Circulars FKEK.
eEO. ERTEIi CO., gPXNOY, ILIi.

MAKES HENSLAY ^'(nVtl
Roots and Vegetables cut with this

*

BANNER JUNIOR ROOT AND VEGETABLE CUTTER.
Cuts fast, fine and easy. Broilers trrow aud ducks fat-
ten on it. "Winter Eggs," booklet, tells all about it. Free.

0. E. THOMPSON & SONS, VPSiLANTI, MICH.

310 First Premiums
Awarded to the PRAIRIE STATEINCUBATOR. Gnaranteedto operate
in any climate. Send for catalogue.

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBiTOU tO. Homer tlly.Pa.

ONT SET HENS
The Nat'l Hen Incubator beats the old

plan S to 1. Little in price but a big money i

maker, Agen(<) wanted. Send Prco ^

for catalog telling how to get UlIC F I CD .

Natural Hen Incubator Co., B 22 Columbus, Neb.

nPATH in I irC oil hens & chickens. 64-p. Book Free.UCAIU lU MvC D. J. Lambert, Box 303»AppoDauffiR.l.

THE SAME
out WAY.
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OUR FARM

FOR THE LAND'S SAKE

BT M. G. KAINS

If you own a little field,

For the land's sake

Drain it well to make it yield.

For tlie land's sake

Drain away excessive water
\Vliich would little seedlings slaughter.

Drain it off, indeed you oughter,

For the laud's sake.

If you plant a little crop,

For the laud's sake

Don't let cultivation stop.

For the land's sake

Start the cultivator hoeing

Soon as little plants are showing,

And all the season keep it going.

For the land's sake.

"When the harvest well is over.

For the land's sake

Don't forget .your crimson clover.

For the land's sake!

You will surely see a wonder,
After winter bursts asunder.

If you plow the clover under,

For the land's sake.

HOW TO PLANT A TREE

IT
MIGHT seem to some persons that set-

ting a tree is such a simple thing that

any one can easily do it. The fact is that

many practise on this principle and make
very poor work of it. It is simple enough,

but it requires good common sense, some
skill, and a little hard work to do it right.

In the first place, the soil in which a tree

is to be planted should be mellow. If an
orchard is to be planted, the cheapest way to

fit the soil is to plow three rounds where the

rows are to be, throwing the furrows away
from the center, and making the dead fur-

rows as deep and mellow as possible. Little

hand-work will then be needed in making a

place for the roots. If only a few trees are

to be set, the deeper and wider the holes are

dug the better, provided the soil is such that

water will not stand in them afterward.

The roots should be trimmed, but not the

tops, before setting, as the latter can be

balanced better by most persons after the

tree is set than before. Cut them back but

little in the North, but half their length or

more where the climate is mild. This mat-

ter has been thoroughly tested in many
places and by careful experimenters, with

this conclusion:

In placing the tree put the heaviest part

of the top toward the prevailing summer
winds, which are usually from the south-

west. A slight inclination of the body of

the tree in the same direction is advisable,

but not so important as tliat the main

branches should incline that way. Do not

set the tree more than two inches deeper

than it stood in the nursery.

Now we are ready for the soil. Fill in

the bottom of the hole with good top soil, or

at least loosen up the subsoil a spade deeper

than the lowest root. Gradually fill in with

finely pulverized earth that is as rich and
dark as can be handily had; but the greatest

care should be used not to crowd the roots

together, nor to leave open spaces next to

them. This is often done by hasty filling-

in and allowing clods to go in with the fine

soil. The most skilful part of the job is to

firmlj' pack the earth ai'ound every root.

Tramp and press it in between the roots,

making it as firm as it was before having

been stirred, if possible. After the roots

are well covered, fill up a little higher than

the level of the ground with loose earth, and

let it remain so, except next to the body of

the tree, where it should be tramped to

hold it firmly in position.

Before going to the next one, trim it at

once. An apple or a pear tree needs about

half of the last year's gi-owth cut back, ex-

cept in case of one-year-old trees. They
should be headed with the knife where the

branches are desired to begin to come out.

A peach-tree should be cut to a single

straight stem not over two feet high. This

may seem severe treatment, but it is almost

essential to the proper growth of a peach-

tree. Plum and cherry trees do not need

such radical pruning, but more than apple-

trees. The reason for these differences in

treatment is that the trees of the stone-

fruits do not send out their new rootlets to

absorb moisture so quickly as the others

mentioned. In short, they are harder to

start into growth. Shade-trees generally

need about the same pruning as apple-trees.

Evergreens need greater care, that their

roots may not be exposed to the open air one

minute if possible.

The names of all trees should be carefully

preserved in a book. Not a day should be

lost in making this record, and the labels all

taken off the trees. Many good trees are

seriously hurt or killed by letting the wires

that hold the labels remain where the nur-

seryman put them.

Puddling trees and plants of all kinds just

before setting is a very good plan. It is done

by digging a hole some two feet in diameter

and a foot deep near where the planting is

done. Fill it full of water. Throw in mel-

low clay soil, and stir it until there is a

thin, sticky mud. In this dip the roots of

every tree the minute it is trimmed

ready for setting. If time enough elapses

before setting, allow the mud to dry, dip

them again, and plant at once. This will

cuous free distribution of common garden-

the trees to start growth better than with-

out it. H. E. YanDeiian.

GOVERNMENT SEED DISTRIBUTION

The American Seed Trade Association has

prepared a strong protest against the promis-

cuous free distribution of common garden-

seeds by the United States government
through the Department of Agriculture. The
points made are as follows:

"1. No class of merchants in this country,

in proportion to net returns from their in-

vestment, pay more toward the support of

the government, both in the form of duties

on imported seeds, postage on seeds and
catalogues sent by mail, than the seedsmen.

It is manifestly unfair that they should be

singled out for government competition by
means of free seeds, sent by iiiail free of pos-

tage. ^
"2. The retail value of seeds sent by govern-

ment to any one person is seldom more than

twenty-five cents; but when this amount is

multiplied by several millions, and the fact

considered that many others expect to re-

ceive government seeds, and withhold their

purchases from regular dealers until the sea-

son is past, some idea can be formed of the

great injury worked to the legitimate seed

trade.

"3. The original intent of the law was to

distribute for trial new and improved

varieties only, but as now conducted common
standard and, in many cases, old superseded

varieties are distributed at an expense, in-

cluding carriage, of over $300,000 annually."

The last argument, to the effect that the

original intention of Congress was to limit

distribution to new, rare or improved vari-

eties of seeds and plants, such as are

difficult for individuals to procure, is in our

point of view the strongest of the series. It

is true that government competes unfairly

with the seedsmen, but so it does with the

horticultural press in the way of dissem-

inating a vast amount of free literature on

garden and farm topics. The abuses of the

present system of seed distribution are so

flagrant in comparison to the small public

benefit that it is high time that it be

stopped, and there are indications that the

present Secretary of Agriculture is reforming

the service, to the extent of re-establishing

the introduction and distribution of useful

exotic plants, but he has little power to

alter the present method as long as Congress

insists on making the appropriations. It

appears that there is an elaborate system of

jobbery connected with the government seed

distribution. Congressmen have been elected

on the strength of the seeds mailed to their

constituents, and to make their promises

good have bought the quotas of city mem-
bers, costing the government the greater

part of $1,000, for sums as small as $75. City

members, on the other hand, are often will-

ing to trade their seeds for the shares of

various expensive and finely illustrated

books, puTDlished by the departments, belong-

ing to the seed-hunting country Congress-

men. The present seed distribution seems

to be a bad business all around, and the

farmers of the country should see to it that

their representatives in Congress vote to stop

it.—Rural New-Yorker.

WHAT IS A GOOD YOUNG COW WORTH?

That depends upon what she is to be kept

for and what sort of a cow she is. If she is

kept simply and solely for the milk she can

make the answer is easily reached. We
have only to learn how much she eats and

how much milk she makes. If she is to be

kept for butter and cheese making the ques-

tion will be. How much butter or cheese will

her milk yield in the churn or vat? If, on

the other hand, she is to be kept as a breeder,

something else must be learned besides and
beyond how much milk, butter or cheese

she can make. If she is to be used on a milk

route, and yields, say 6,000 pounds, or 563

gallons of milk in a year, that sells for, say

twenty cents a gallon, or $130.60 a year, al-

low one half of this for food, attendance on
cow and cost of delivery, and we have the

yearly worth of a milk-cow in a milk route,

under the most favorable conditions.

By a similar process of figuring it is easy

to estimate the money value of a cow in the

butter or cheese dairy. When we come to

figure on the value of a cow as a breeder,

however, the problem becomes more in-

volved. New factors that are never fixed

come into play and our arithmetic fails us.

Foremost and most forceful of these factors

is heredity, as recorded in pedigree. A
young cow whose physical appearance and
performance show that she has inherited the

breeding and milking qualities of a long line

of famous ancestors is worth infinitely

more than one of precisely" the same form
and performance whose ancestors are un-

known.
What a cow is worth as a breeder depends

not alone upon the cow herself, but quite as

much upon what her ancestors did. To her

money value as a milk or butter maker must
be added her higher power as a cow-maker

—

as a transmitter of inherited powers.—The
Jersey Bulletin.

FALL AND WINTER WORK AGAINST
INJURIOUS INSECTS

Many of our most destructive insects pass

the winter either among matted prostrate

grass, among fallen leaves or especially along

osage hedges, lanes and fence-corners. Wher-
ever such places can be burned over in late

fall, winter or early spring the effect will

be to destroy many of these. Instead of

having our annual clearing up in May, as

many. do w-ho clear up their premises at all,

this should be done during the seasons above

mentioned, as by May many of the destruc-

tive insects have left their winter quarters

and are beyond reach.

In the orchard the falling of the leaves

will reveal cocoons and even insects them-

selves upon the trees that cannot be easily

detected while the foliage is still hanging to

these trees. Many insects pass the winter

within a folded leaf that is attached to the

twig to prevent it from dropping off, and in

this way deceive the eye of the orchardist.

It will pay to go over the orchard and re-

move the cocoons and dried leaves clinging

to the trees.—Ohio Experiment Station.

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE

From Virginia—The Farm-h.\nd.—I would
like to say a few words concerning the farm-
hand. I have worked out about three years,

and have found it tough, rough and tougher.

It Is push from before daylight until after

dark, and poor pay, as $10 is about the best a

fellow can do around here. I am going to

seek other eniploynieut next .year. It takes

about all a fellow makes to keep him in good
clothes. What is the use of a person working
just to keep himself in clothes? I am work-

ing for one of the hardest working-men in the

country, and will only get %\\y> for the year,

which is not quite thirtj'-soven cents a day.

Farmers, is this right? Think over it. If I

ever own a farm and hire hands I am going

to treat them with respect. We should do

unto others as we would have them do to us.

TroutvlUe Va. Eakbhandle.

From Florida.—I came to Florida eight

years ago for my health, and live on a farm
one and one fourth miles south of Tallahas-

see. As far as the climate and the people

here are concerned, they are O. K. As to the

soil, the principal part consists of old worn-

out plantations, some of it po better than

so much blue sky. At the same time there is

some good land here that has been properly

fertilized and cullivated by the white man.

The principal part of the land is cultivated

by the negro, and he does no fertilizing, and
burns the weeds otf instead of plowing them
under. It is astonishing, however, to see how
a little fertilizer of any kind improves the

land. We want more Northern or Western
farmers. But I would not advise anybody to

sell out a good farm. Come and rent a farm
for one season. In the meantime look around.

At the end of the year, if the prospect is sat-

isfactory, it is time enough to invest. There

are some people here making money in farm-

ing, fruit and stock raising. The dairy busi-

ness is good. Ordinary land will raise from
20 to 50 busjiels of oats to the acre; 20 to 40

of corn; 50 to 1.50 of sweet potatoes, and other

produce accordingly. Corn and oats are sel-

dom worth less than 50 cents a bushel; sweet
potatoes 40 to 50 cents a bushel. J. B. S.

Tallahassee, Fla.

Cover Your Chairs with

Normandie Plush
Sold by Mail Direct from Maker to User

Width, 27 inches, cut to any length. A large
number of designs in figured plush and all the
popular colors in plain velours. Sold for about

ONE HALF THE USUAL PRICE
Tapestry, Floral and Conventional Desigfns

In large or small figures, for all kinds of upholstery
and decorative work. Designs for piauo-scarfs
and Lambrequins. Also a fine line of Corduroy
for men's and boys' trousers, and fancy mixed
cords for ladies' garments.
Free samples and illustrated Catalogue of de-

signs.
Send 45 cents for a 3-yard sample of Red, Blue,

Brown or Green Normandie Plush—enough to
cover a chair or sofa-pillow.
We pay all express charges and cost of mailing.

CONTREXEVILLE MFG. CO.
30 Grant Ave. (Established isst) Manville, R. I.

THE EDISON

GIIE m
Phonograph
uses the same records as the
higher-priced Instruments,
and is constructed on the
same sound principles that
have established the superi-
ority of all Edison Phono-

graphs. The greatest home entertainer ever made.

For our new catalogue of none genuine WITHOUT
machines and records apply THIS
to any Phonograph dealer.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO.,

nunc UCnuiNB WlinUUT

a., won—
New York.

Reversible
Collars

Cuffs.

and

Stylish, convenient, economical. Made of

I

fine cloth, finished in

j
pure starch, and ex-

I
actly resemble fash-

lionable linen goods.
No Laundry Work

I
When soiled discard.

I Ten Collars or five
I pairs of Cuffs, 25ct5.
1 By mall, 30cts. Send

6 cts. in stamps for sample collar or pair
of cuffs. Name size and style.

REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO., Dept C.Boston, Mass.
RU6EK5 DANTE TiSSO MURILIO AHGELO RAPHJfL

^1 m t^f^f^

?.^R*ifell^ CUT IN TWO
Musical Instruments of all Kinds

toned and of beautiful oonstructiOD, work
manship and finish. Shipped direct from factory
at wholesale prices C. O. D. with privilege of ex-

amination. We have the best for the least money,
sweet toned Mandolin, finely

finished in mahogany and
maple, 9 ribs, *4.00, deal-
ers ask *8.00; high grade
Guitar $2.90, worthSO.OO;
StradivariusModelViotin,
case and fuU outfit. 98.16
equal to any sold at 86.50; a

Hanjos 4>1>25 and up;

I

Dranhophones $.5 and up. |

PIANOS and ORGANS
sent on 30 days FREE TRIAL. A (.SSO

high grade Kenwood Piano »155. Ar75j
Organ $SS.50. Pianosaslow as tiao '

Organs down to $21.75. All instruments guaranteed.
Send for large illustrated Catalogue FREE. Address,

CASH BUYERS' UNION, 160 W.VaoBurenSt..B- 7, Chicago

memnd'sWashet
AGENTS
WAKTED^ Is Sold on Trial.

-My plan enables
-^ou to try it be-

' fiire you buy it. Clothes
cleun, white snow.
No wear nor tear. Child
can use It. Cannot get
out of order. 1 pay
freight. Circulars free.

€. E. ROSS,
110 Clean Street,

Llncolni 111.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
to become successful in business de-
pends upon your ambition. Without
mterfering" with your present occupa-
tion, we fit you to secure an import-
ant position through

EDUCATION BY MAIL
in Electrical, Mechanical, Steam,
Mining- and Civil Engrineering; Met-
allur^, Art, Architecture,Journalism,
English Branches, Stenography, Ma-
chine Design, Mechanical Drawing.
Low price ; easy termB. Most thorough

and complete course of ajiy correspond*
encfi school in the world. Send to

The United CorreBpoudence Schools.

ISt Fifth Ave.. New Yorlc.for catalogue No. 72

RESTFUL
and healthful foot covering
for chamberi bathroom, eick
room. Warm feet and foot-
ease are aseared wearers of

PARKER'S
Arctic Socks

All sizes. Best tbiug in rubber
boota. Sold by dealers or bv mail. Parker pays postage. Catalog
free. J.II.Parker, Dept. 12, 108 Bedford St., Boston.

pair.

BRASS BAND
I PMSTRU IVI E IMTS.

Every known variety. Lowest prices

in the world. Cat. 128 pages, 400 ills., with
sample parts Band and Orchestra Music
SENT FREE. Specify Catalofruc B.

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER CO.
124 E. 4th St. Kstab. 1856. Cincinnati, 0.

• if A MXCrv Reliable women or men to sell our

WAIN I rlJ Eoods to the consumer In com-TiJ-ii 1 • munities from 1,000 to 10,000 pop-

ulation: permanent employment at good pay. Address
TUE tiKE.\T E.\8TEKSi COFFEE & TEA CO^

801 South 10th Street, Saint Louis, Mo.
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QUERIES
READ THIS NOTICE

Questions from regular subscribers of Farm and
Fireside relating to matters of general interest

will be answered in these columns free of charge.

Querists desiring immediate replies, or asking infor-

matlou upon matters of personal interest only, should

Inclose stamps tor return postage. The full name and

post-ofhce address of the inquirer should accompany

each query, lu order tliat we may answer by mail if

necessary. Queries must be received at least two
WEEKS before the date of the issue in wliich the

answer is expecte<l. (Jueries should not be written

on paper containing matters of 1)usiness, and should

be written on one side of the paper only.

Wintering CabbjiKCs—M. H., Toronto,

("nuada. Cabbage slionUl be gathorod on tho

approach of severe weiithor, for it will not

stand snfel.T more than ten degrees of frost.

Where one has a good cold cellar a very good

way to keep a small amount of cabbage is to

pull them with the roots and plant them in

earth in the cellar. In mild sections a very

good way is to stand the cabliages on their

beads on the approach of cold weather, on dry

ground, outdoors, and cover them over with

about three inches of earth and perhaps

twelve inches of mulch, or sufficient to keep

out the frost. Treated in, this way the cab-

bage can be cut out at any time during the

winter by removing the mulch.

Drilling^ Hole Tlirongli Glass—W. A.

D., Modesto, Cal., writes: "For drilling holes

in glass use a hollow dfiu of brass tubing the

size of hole wanted. Supply with a medium
grade of emery kept wet with spirits of tur-

pentine. Use a bow, or tiddle drill as it is

sometimes termed, which gives the tube or

drill a rapid motion backward and forward.

If the drill be small, fit it into a common
spool: wedge it fast and put the cord of the

drlU-bow around the spool. In the accompa-
nying illustration A is a cleat on a post; L
a lever on top of the drill; W, weight on
drill; P, plug of wood in drill-tube; D, drill-

tube; B, guide-block; G, glass, and C, two up-

right guides for lever, thus allowing one
hand to feed drill, the other to run the bow.
L is countersunk at P to let the drill have a
bearing. Oil at P."

VETERINARY
CONDUCTED BY DR. H. J. DETMERS

To regular subscribers of the Farm akd Fireside
answers will be given through these columns free of

charge. Wliere an Immediate reply Ijy mail is desired
the applicant should Inclose a fee of one dollar, other-
wise no attention will be paid to such a request. In-

quiries should always contain the writer's full address.
Queries must be received at least two weeks before
the date of the issue in which the answer is exijected.
Veterinary queries should be sent directly to Dr. H.
J. Detmers, 131.T Neil Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.
Note.—Parties who desire an answer to their in-

quiries in this cohmiu must give their name and
address, not necessarily for ])Ublicati<tn, liut for other
good reasons. Anonymous inquiries are not answered.

Bloody Milk—G. W. W., Tarbrook, S. S.

(?) Please consult Farm axd Fireside of

August 1st and other recent numbers.
Probably Swine-itlagae J. M. R.,

Snoqualmie, Wash. The symptoms you de-

scribe are such as are often observed in

swine-plague, or so-called hog-cholera.

Milk; Comes in a Spray E. H. H.,

AVcvertown, X. Y. Examine the opening in

the teat of your cow, and if you find it par-

tially closed by small excrescences, ask a vet-

erinarian to remove them. It ma.v be tjest,

though, to wait until tU.e cow is dry.

I'dder Full of Small Sores F. A. C,
Bear, Teun. Anoint the sores on the udder

, of'' your cow a few. days in succession with
a mixture of olive-oil and lime-water, equal
parts, and see to it that the cow is not only
kept clean, but also kept in a dean place and

- is provided with clean bedding.

Cut by a Wire Fence L. T. H., Joppa,
Texas. Dress the sores twice a day with
a mixture of equal parts of iodoform and tan-
nic acid, cover them with absorbent cotton,
and then keep the legs well bandaged. Com-
mence applying the baudages at the foot.

Warts (?)—N. A. W., Monticello, Minn..

What you call warts, it looks to me, accord-

ing to your statements, is horny scar forma-

tion. If it is too great an eyesore, employ a

veterinarian to excise it and then to super-

intend the process of healing, because if

grease and tar are again applied after the

scar has been excised the second scar may
be even worse than the first.

Worms in Cats B. H., Cineinnatus, N.

Y. Take a few grains of santonin, mix it

with a little molasses or honey, say half a

dram to each grain, and then smear a quan-

tity containing not more than half a grain

of the santonin on a fore leg of each of

your cats, no matter whether they show plain

symptoms of sickness or not. When those

symptoms you describe have already set in

it is usually too late to save the animal.

Trouble in Makinj^ Butter—Egg-
sucking Dogs.—C. P., New Hampshire,

Ohio. If the udder of your cow is in a nor-

mal condition the cause of your trouble in

gathering butter is not in the cow, but out-

side. Therefore, the creameryman and not

the veterinarian should be consulted. As to

your egg-sucking dog there are several rem-

edies. So, for instance, you may fill an egg-

shell with hot sand, or with red pepper, and

give it to the dog, and he soon will find "a

hair" in the egg-sucking business.

String-halt E. C. S., Wartrace, Tenn.

The ailment of your colt evidently is string-

halt. Unless the cause can be ascertained and

can be removed a treatment is useless. All

the best authorities seem to agree that string-

halt may be the result of various different

causes, and, in consequence, distinguish sev-

eral kinds of string-halt; but it also seems that

they find it rather ditflcnlt to decide, in most

cases at least, what kind of string-halt it is

and what cause has produced it. Only in

some comparatively few cases a careful ex-

amination, combined with the history of the

case, will make a correct diagnosis possible.

Four Horses Died H. K., Freeport,

Kan. The symptoms you describe, it appears

to me, are only superficial and of minor im-

portance. There must have been others of far

more diagnostic value, which, it seems, have

escaped your observation. Besides this, all

four animals died, and it would have been

very easy to throw light upon the nature of

the disease by making one or more post-mor-

tem examinations. The hair that came off

probably did so where you had applied your

liniments. As it is, I cannot tell you aiiything

about the nature of the disease and its prob-

able causes.

Stiffness.—J. M. S., Hollywood, Ala. What
ails your mule is general stiffness caused by a

partial degeneration of the muscles in conse-

quence of too much hard work, and of coui'se

is incurable, though some improvement can
probably be effected by an exemption for a

long time from any hard work and by allow-

ing all the voluntary exercise the animal is

willing to take. There is no string-halt about
it. Your mule, you say, cannot lift his feet

higher than twelve inches from the ground,
while in string-halt, at least at the beginning
of the exercise, the foot of the atfected leg

is at every step often raised high enough to

touch the abdomen.

Uterine Catarrli ,J. H. H., Gorman, N.

C. If your mare is really iipt older than
twelve years you may succeed in effecting a

cure if you irrigate her internal sexual organs

once a day for several days in succession

with a one-per-eeut solution of creolin in

warm water. The simplest way to. do it is to

take a large funnel of either glass or tin,

slip a rubber tube over the end, insert the

other end of the rubber tube, which ought
to be from six to eight feet long, into the

vagina of the animal, or if it is found that the

OS is open, into the uterus itself, then to raise

the funnel as high above the horse as it con-

veniently can be done, and to pour in the

fluid, which by its own weight will go where
you want it.

Fistulous (f) Withers.—K. P., Leavells,

Va. Please consult answer to K. C, Meehan-
icsburg, Ohio, in Farm and Fireside of No-
vember 1st. If an abscess is developing,

have it opened at the lowest possible point,

so as to secure perfect drainage, and then

dress the whole abscess cavity twice a da,v

by filling it with absorbent cotton saturated

with a four or five per cent solution of car-

bolic acid. A fistula requires for its success-

ful treatment the performance of one or more
surgical operations, but the ability to perform
them in a proper manner cannot be acquired
by such a brief description as I would be
able to give in these columns, nor will the

fact that a veterinarian is not convenient
enable any one to perform the same.

Paraplegia in a Sheep H. J. G.,

Mount Ayre, Ind. The paraplegia, or one-

sided paralysis, of your sheep is probably
caused b.v some morbid change in the oppo-

site liemispliere of the brain. W'hat this

morbid change, which imdoubtcdly causes

pressure upon the motory centers, consists in

may possibly be ascertained b.v a careful ex-

amination, and will be revealed by a post-

mortem examination, which to make .you will

soon have an opportunit.v if your sheep is .vet

alive. It is not impossible that you will find

a cystworm in the right hemisphere of the

brain. If you do, be sure to cremate the head
of the sheep and the c.vstworm, so that no
dog may get hold of the latter and thus raise

a lot of tapeworms.

Scratches.-N. W. C, Philomath, Oreg.

If your horse is sub.ieet to so-called scratches,

see to it that his legs and feet are well

cleaned every day, that the horse occupies a

dry and clean floor, and if then, in spite of

these precautions, scratches should make
their appearance, make twice a day to all the

sores, small and big, a liberal application of a

mixture composed of liquid subacetate of lead,

one part, and olive-oil, three parts. Maybe
the straining in the skin of the lower ex-

tremities, thickened perhaps by the repeated

attacks of scratches, has something to do

with the peculiar actions of the horse when
drinking; it is, however, also possible that

these actions are nothing more than a bad

habit, acquired, perhaps, when the horse had

scratches.

A Splint F. McC, South Milwaukee,

Wis. What you describe is a so-called splint,

which, situated where it is, low enough not

to extend to the knee-joint, is not apt to

cause any lameness. As the animal is yet

young, and the splint itself a recent produc-

tion, the latter most likely will gradually get

smaller without any treatment, for the yet

porous exostosis will gradually contract by
getting denser, so that when the colt is a full-

grown horse the now rather large splint will

be small and but very little of an eyesore.

The contraction and eburnification may be

somewhat hastened either by an application

of constant but moderate pressure, or by
thoroughly rubbing in once a day a little, not

more than the size of a small pea, gray mer-

curial ointment.

Warbles.—J. H. M., Covina, Cal. Your
opinion about the workings of the gadfly of

cattle is about right, and the "cattlemen"

told you a fib. The best protection during the

summer is to keep the cattle in a very good

condition. Covering the same is also resorted

to in a good many places, but the covering

you used was probably too hot and too heavy

and undoubtedly not well enough fastened. A
little later in the season you will find in every

warble a small round hole. It will then be

advisable to press out the larva of each one

of them, and to crush it with the foot as soon

as it falls to the ground, because if this is

not done the larva will burrow into the

ground, change there to a pupa, and the lat-

ter, after some time, to a fl.v which will be

ready for business next summer. About hol-

low tail, see what has been said in Farm
and Fireside of October 1st.

Bitter Milk.—A. J. P., Milford, Mich. It

is evident from your communication that your

cow is innocent and has nothing whatever to

do with the defective condition of the milk,

which is all right when milked, and only ac-
quires its bitter taste after it has been milked
out for sime time. The milk, therefore, be-

comes infected where it is kept. It is difficult

to ascertain where and how the infectious
principle has been introduced, and where the
infection is taking place, but it surely is

somewhere, and consequently it will be neces-
sary to carry the disinfection much further
than would be required if the exact source of
the infection were known. Boiling-hot water
will probably be the best and cheapest disin-

fectant wherever it can be applied without
damage, and a thorough ventilation will have
to follow. In many cases bitter milk will

be produced if spoiled food, straw of legumi-
nous plants, as peas, beans, etc., or food con-
taining bitter substances, are fed to the cows,
but this seems to be excluded in your case.

Probably Epileptiform Fits.—H. D.
C, Eminence, Kan. Symptoms like those you
describe are observed in Incomplete epilep-

tiform fits. Although the same, as a rule,

have a different source, it is not impossible
that in your mare, being already an aged
animal and perhaps not in the ver.v best of
condition, the same may be produced by the
presence, not of bots, as your physician told

you, but of a large number of worms, belong-
ing to the species Ascaris megalocephala, in

stomach and duodenum. If such should prove
to be the case it may be possible to remove
the attacks by expelling the worms. This
may be done by giving on an empty stomach,
two mornings in succession, from two to

three drams of tartar emetic combined with
half an ounce of powdered marshmallow-
root and half an ounce of powdered licorice-

root and an addition of just enough water to

make a stiff dough to be formed into two
cartridge-shaped pills. After the medicine
has been given the mare should not be fed
until six hours later. Epileptic and epilep-
tiform fits can be removed oul.v if the causes
can be ascertained and be removed. As this
is but seldom the case, the disease as a rule
is incurable.

The Ankylosis of a Spavined Joint
Severed—C. S., Kerr, Pa. You say your
horse had spavin and was lame five years ago,
and that the lameness at that time yielded
to treatment. This undoubtedl.y was brought
about by a production of ankylosis, or firm
union, between the articular surfaces of the
diseased bones (see article on spavin, etc., in

Farm and Fireside of November 1.5th). The
horse, according to your statement, remained
free from an.v lameness in the spavined
joint until last spring, when, perhaps by
some severe exertion, by a misstep, or by a
similar cause, the unioii, or ankylosis, be-
tween the articular surfaces of the diseased
bones became severed, and in consequence the
liorse is and has been hinic since last spring
in essentiall.v the same way as five years ago.
The lameness siinpl.v disappeared because the
ankylosis made an.v motion and, therefore,
any pain-producing friction between the di-

seased bones an impossibility, but the existing
morbid changes remained essentially the
same. It is possible, though by no means
certain, that subjecting the horse again to
treatment (see above-mentioned article) will
once more produce ank.vlosis. In your case I

would give preference to judicious firing.

A Christmas
Present "S^IVnc.

Where can you find a nicer
CHRISTMAS PRESENT tor
your FAMILY DOCTOR or the

MINISTER than a handsome

DIETZ
DRIVING
LAMP?

1 IT is the only perfect ono»
I
IT throws all
the 1 1 g lit

straight
head from
200 to 300ft.

I IT looks lifcea
locomotive
headlignt.

/

'IT B I V e 8 a 5i

dear, white x

light.
^

IT will notjar
norblowout

IT burns ker-
,

osene. i

SPECIAL OFFER. -Send na
$8.00, and we will dehver one for
you anywhere, express or postage
paid, it you will cut this out ana
send It with remittance.

R. E. DIETZCOMPANY,
83 Laight St,. New York.

ESTABLISHED 1Q40.

200 BU. A DAY
with the OTIS BALL BEARIND HO. 2
fMILL. Gi-inds ear cora and all other gruin,

||tine or coarse. Grinds faster than any other
2-horse mill made because burrs are 25 in.

•in diameter, of improved shape to draw Ihe

-grain down into them. Pulia easier as it runs
""on a series of 1 in. ball bearings. This is the

sLargest 2 hor.se mill made, but our prices are low
because we have no agents. Weeell it withabSndliig guar-
antee to grind twice as much asmost others, and mote than
any other 2-hor8e milt made of any size burrs or any constru( lion.

TRY IT«, tl'^n't do as we say return it. 600 bu. a day
with No, 3 Otis, 4-hoTse mill, grinds fine or coarse; holds 4 bu. ; Wt.
1,230 lbs. This mill is a giant in size and capacity. Cuaruiitccd
to grind more than nny other sweep mill made. For large feeders this

is the mill to buy. Sweep Oeured Mtll of new pattern, rapid
grinder. 7 styles sweep mills. Price Sweep Mills ^14.50 and up.
We also have 55 kinds belland geared mills 2 to 25 H. P.

nnRN ^HFIIFR^ ]9Bizesiand kinds for hand or power. Handuunn jntLLl.no
gijeHgrgoc; i-hole sheller for hand or power

^5.50; 2-h()le $10.50; self-feed sheller shells 500 bushels a day.

SHREDDERS AMD CUTTERS t^°:^':^rdX'r^-,t
nnUfCDO l-h Tread, with Kovernor, $58; 2-h $77; 3-h $103.rUW Cl\a 2_h Sweej^24.90 ;4-hi $34.75 ;6-h $36.95 ;8-h $51.25
Full lino BlaiiketH, RobeH, llarneHH, Outtern, Bobs.

Send for FKKK fall catalogue givinR latest prices.

Marvin Smith Co., 55 N. Jefferson St., E-26, Chicago, III.

STOCK RBEDERS
Dairymen and Farmers

who know the economy and value of ground feed should

look into the merits of tliese

They

Grind.

SCIENTIFIC "Er
Being double action and triple geared they grind
fa^tund easy. Crush and grind ear corn, and all small
grains singly or mixed. Special attachment for grinding
jVIilo Maize and Kaffir Corn. Supply power for other
purposes while grinding. Other styles horse and steaiti.

Get our Catalogue GO before you buy.

THE FOOS MFG. CO.. SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.

WHY?
Why was the only award to bone

cutters at the World's Fair, Chicago,

given to the Webster & Hannum
Bone Cutter ?
Because wherever it has come into

competition with other machines it

has proved every claim we make

—

cuts faster and easier, cuts meat and
gristle without clogging, and is the

only absolutely self-feeding and self-

regulating cutter made. We guar-
antee money back to any dissatisfied purchaser.
Ask abgut Stearns Clover Cutters and Grit

Crushers. Send for free booklet on poultry feeding.

E. C. STEARNS & CO., Box 30, Syracuse, N. Y,

" SEEF SAW
yourown wood andsave time and
money. Saw your neighbor's
woodandiDake£rom$5 to$l&
a day. Vou caa do it with oa

Steel Frame
^^sbio^ Wood Saw.
^=3i»^^ Iti3 8trong,dural»le,safe,

effecilTe and fast* Has the advantage of both tilting and

swinging table saw frames; adjustable dost proof oil boxes—in

fact all our latest improvements in wood saw construction. We
have 4 styles of wood frame wood sawa and the best SELF-FEED
DRAG SAW made. Our new 160 page catalogue tells ail about

them and our she Hera, huekcrs, ensllageandfoddercut-
tere, shredders, teed grinders, horse powers, wind
mills, steel tanks, etc. All are

"APPLETON QUALITY,"
which ia the best. Write for ittoilay. Mailed trceonreiiaest;*

Appleton Mfg. Go., 9 Fargo St.,6atavia, ill.

No Trouble to Show
the excellencies of Page Fence if you put it in use.
The use of an article decides its iiieritM.

PA(JK WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., ADRIAN, MICH.

i««nv«*iinii FENCE!
STRONGEST
MADE. Bull-

strong. Cbicken-
I tight. Sold to the Farmer at Wholosnle

1 Prices. Fully Warranted. Catalog Free.
COILED SrlilNG FENCE 10.

I Bos 18. WlDCbester, ladlana, II. 3. A.
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MAKING THE CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

"Jlay the glory and love of the Christ-child

surround us

As shone the light down from his star in the

East."

irr your heart into your

Christmas woik more
eoinpletely this year

tlian ever before. A
generous spirit and lov-

ing fingers will beautify

/I very prosaic materials.

The dear little babies

are first in our hearts

and first on our Christmas list. One of the

early gifts appropriate for a young baby is a

christening-robe. The robe is to be wrapped

around the child when it is carried to the

church to be christened. White silk hand-

somely embroidered in white is the material

used. A dainty sack of fine white flannel is

scalloped and the edges buttonhole-stitched.

The embroidery design is a tinj- green fern-

frond of the maiden-hair variety. The effect

is exquisite. The little Japanese house-sacks

for infants are delightfully comfortable and

artistic.

An embroidered pillow-slip is a welcome

gift. An old-fashioned tin rattle with a

straight handle can be made into a pretty

gift by a covering of gay-colored worsted in

short crochet. Tie a tassel-tipped cord of

the same where the handle joins the rattle.

Small children welcome paper dolls with

tissue-paper garments or costumes cut from

fashion magazines. The customer is shown
jointed, undressed dolls with papier-mache

bodj', bisque head, moving eyes, flax hair,

from twelve inches at twenty-five cents, to

two dollars and twice the former height.

In the rare instances when a child does not

admire dolls he—it is sometimes she—will

surely enjoy cloth animals. If he has none

now, start a menagerie.

Mark evenly a smooth piece of cardboard

in order that the spaces may be of equal

size, and letter neatly. Make several alpha-

bets, using different colored inks—red, blue

or black. Pictures, posters, etc., form ver-

itable treasures. These are best preserved in

scrap-books. Many of the advertisements

in the magazines can be effectively used.

Do not you remember—not "Ben Bolt," but

the sweet child peering into the lily?

What would the boys like? A pot of blos-

soming hyacinths once pleased one small lad.

"My heart feels their fragrance," he quaintly

told the giver.

A bolster-shaped pillow of blue bunting

is embroidered with white stars and gay

red ribbons are tied at each end, for a

patriotic boy's own room.

An ingenious father or brother could make
a very satisfactory blackljoard. A new style

of scrap-book contains interesting pictures,

and the owner is expected to write the sto-

ries himself. A square writing-portfolio of

blue linen is both attractive and practical.

Old kid gloves were used for a round, busi-

nesslike pen-wiper, gray and yellow with

initial in blue and white silk on the cover.

A whisk-broom and fancy holder ai-e

chosen for a neat small boy.

Pretty little boxes may be made from
heavy water-color paper. Christmas mes-

sages, flowers, etc., may be employed for dec-

orations. These are charming gifts when
filled with delicious home-made candy.

This quotation, the motto of the Duke
of Manchester, "Defeated I may be, but I

surrender never," will appear in gold letters

on a white linen calendar. Will not the

sturdy little soldier rejoice.

A nimble crochet-hook, pretty woi-sted and
a glad heart form a perfect combination for

Christmas-gift making. Useful leggings and

slippers, dainty fascinators and the warmest
petticoats are all possible.

Fancy collars in white, blue or red duck

or pique and finished with rows of machine-

stitching, insertion or braid are fashionable.

One model "falls square at the back with

V effect in front." Two or three dainty

handkerchiefs are inexpensive, delightful

work and very acceptable gifts.

"A happy thought" was a doll dressed like

an angel, long white robe, long hair, and

wings. The child was taught to tell her

thoughts to it and the little angel would
help her. Its influence certainly did.

A round fan is smoothly covered with

holly-red velvet. A circular pocket of red

and white silk is added. The edges of this

photograph-holder are finished with hand-

some red cord, prettily draped and tassel-

tipped. Here are several blue prints of

famous paintings. A beautiful lesson will

they teach.

On a linen photograph-frame a delicate

pink rose with buds, and this wisdom, "Gen-
tle words are roses sweet," are skilfully em-
broidered.

If you are an adept with a paint-brush,

rejoice; a chair of one's very own, though
found in grandmother's attic, with its fresh

cheery coat of paint, will become a precious

possession. A small round stand after a skil-

ful renovating last year held a graceful fern.

Proud indeed is its young owner, for it still

flourishes.

A Christmas booklet of water-color paper

is shaped like a large white wing, has the

one word "Christmas" in gold letters, and
within this wish:

May joy and peace float down to thee
As on an angers wing.

And in thy tiny heart be cradled

New love for the child and King.

Adele K. Johnson.

FANCY STOCKING TOP—NO. 2

Four-ply yarn in dark blue and heather.

Four steel needles No. 12 or No. 13. Cast 32

stitches on each of the three needles. In

blue (b) knit 1 round, purl 2 rounds, and
knit 1 round. Repeat these 4 rounds in

heather (h), and again in b.

First round of pattern—4 h, 4 b. Repeat
all around.

Second round—3 h, * 4 b, 4 h. Repeat

from *, end 1 h.

Third round—2 h, * 4 b, 4 h. Repeat from
*, end 3 h.

Fourth round—1 h, * 4 b, 4 h. Repeat

from *, end 3 h.

Fifth round—4 b, 4 h. Repeat.

Sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth

rounds—Same as fifth.

Eleventh round—3 b, * 4 h, 4 b. Repeat

from *, end 1 b.

Twelfth round—2 b, * 4 h, 4 b. Repeat

from *, end 2 b.

Thirteenth round-1 b, * 4 h, 4 b. Repeat

from *, end 3 b.

Fourteenth round—4 h, 4 b. Repeat.

Work these fourteen rounds in backward

sequence till you liave worked the twenty-

eighth round, which will be exactly like the

first round. Knit and purl the twelve rounds

of the border as at the beginning of the top,

and commence the stocking.

A TALK TO FARM BOYS

In the first place, no matter what the

opinion of other people may be, and perhaps

your own as well, there is no more honorable

occupation, or one having wider opportimi-

ties, than the business of farming. There is

nothing that any man may aspire to that a

farmer may not hope to win. No business

will return more for the amount of labor and

capital invested, if intelligently applied, than

farming. There is no business that leads

to success without labor guided by education.

The farmer is not a drudge. The fact that

there are so many hard-working, poor men
on farms, rented or mortgaged, is that they

have been attempting all their lives to have

nniscular force make up for lack of mental

ability to farm. There is no uneducated

successful farmer. A man may succeed who
has no book-learning, but he has learned his

lessons from Nature herself and the book

of experience.

There are failures in every branch of

business, and in every case it is lack of

education for the business, or a natural un-

fitness for that particular calling that is the

underlying cause of the failure. It is so with

farming. The man who lacks ability to carry

on other business will make the most dismal

failure of farming as well. For the poor

boy who has nothing but his health and am-

bition to aid in his struggle for manhood
there is no better place in the world than

on a farm. Study farming. Learn the sci-

ence of it. Read farm literature. Talk with

your neighbors of their methods and expe-

riences.

Aim high, but do not hesitate to begin

low. You cannot hope to reach the top

without some falls, and if at the bottom it

won't hurt so much and you can learn the

lesson as well. You won't be overburdened

with capital, so must look well before taking

a step. Study and plan ahead, alwa5's allow-

ing for a wide margin, and do not count on

inore than half the amount of profit your

figures say will be yours. This will save you

many bitter disappointments, and you will

be greatly encouraged should you get more
than you expected. Make every dollar you
can honestly, and add it to your little bank
account. Every young man should start a

bank account. It is what he must call upon
when ready to buy that farm—for of course

every farmer must own his own farm. Swell

the account Avith every dollar you can add
to it. Watch it grow, and plan how to

raise it another five or ten dollars. And
while laying by cash to buy the farm, lay by
the education to work it when it is j'ours.

Don't think that you are wasting your life

working for some one else, but think rather

that you are going through a college course,

getting a business education, experimenting

on some one else's farm, with board, tuition

and apparatus furnished free and getting

good pay besides. This is j-our position, and
if you appreciate it your farm, which must
be your diploma, will be a credit to you.

If circumstances will permit, it will be of

the greatest benefit to you to attend some
agricultural school. Of course, you have a

good common-school education, perhaps a

high-school, maybe even a college education;

but an insight into the science of farming

will be of great benefit, as it will teach intel-

ligent observation, which is half the battle.

Subscribe for two or three

good farm papers, study

them carefully, and discuss

the subjects of their col-

umns with your neighbors.

You will learn much from

the actual experience of men
right in your neighborhood

in this way. You will not

feel able to purchase many
books, perhaps, but you
should have a few standard

works on farming, garden-

ing, stock-raising, etc. You
can learn much by discuss-

ing, these with men whose
business make them special-

ists in these lines. Of course,

you should not ask advice of a veterinary

surgeon without the expectation of paying

for it, yet this would not apply to discussing

points of his business with him in a social

way.

Be diligent, and when your apprenticeship

is done, and you are able to make a large

enough payment on your farm to reduce the

intqfest below what your rent would be,

and you feel confident that you can meet

the payments, buy the farm. But go slow.

Do not venture too far while there is a debt

over you. Push your business to the utmost.

Work to improve your farm, plan each sea-

son so that the next will be more profitable

to you than the last, and some not far dis-

tant day the debt will be paid and you will

have a good farm, well cared for, all your

own. Then you will be ready for living—for

widening out and developing your resources.

Being an intelligent young man, of course

your stock will be only the best, and the

careful breeding you have already given them

has started the finest herd of cattle, the

best drove of swine and the most profitable

yards 6f poultry in the country. Your
business now has only to develop and in-

crease to bring noble returns. Your career

as a successful farmer is assured.

And, boys, do not forget that your calling

is a gentleman's calling. While about your

work in the fields it may be necessary to

dress in coarse, strong clothes of a cut suit-

able for the labor you are performing; but it

is not necessary to wear a heavy, dirty coat

when off duty, and it will take but a moment

to change your heavy boots for light foot-

wear. And when your business calls you

into town, you can afford' to put on a neater

suit than your work-clothes. You will be

more respected and looked iip to for it. It

pays every business man to advertise, and no

one more than a farmer. Half the secret of

prospering is in making the world realize

that yon are prosperous. You can advertise

your calling in no better way than to let the

world see that your occupation brings in

enough that you are able to live and dress as

a gentleman.

The object of all effort should be the

home. Live always within your means, but

realize that nothing is too good for the home
and home folks. Let your ambition be to

make your farm an ideal farm, your home
an ideal home. J. L. lEWlN.

i.

UNEXPECTED POETRY

There were many times in farm-house life

which were very disagreeable to Mrs. Evans.

Pig-killing, lard-trying, sausage-making and
soap-making were among these dreaded

times. That particular morning as they were
eating breakfast bj- lamplight she was fret-

ting at her luck, and finally said, "I would
like to see where the new minister's poetry

would come in here. He said last Sunday
that we could find prose or poetry in our

lives about as we chose. And he talked

about thorns and roses and what seemed to

me a good deal of nonsense; for he will find

out a different side of life if he stays in the

country and mingles with the people. There
is not any poetrv in the hard work of farm
life."

Mrs. Evans continued, "Pa, I don't sup-

pose you will send the young minister's fam-

ily a sparerib and tenderloin as you used

to do to the old elder's people?"

!Mr. Evans was so used to the sharp words
of his wife that he never minded her com-

plaints, but often said to the children, "Ma
don't mean half she says." And he good-

naturedly replied, "Guess we better not

break off a good habit. It's more blessed to

give than to receive, you know."
So when the pigs were cut up Mrs. Evans

put a clean collar on her boy Joe, and he

combed his hair a little extra, and took his

basket a long way to the minister's house,

where he was very kindly received. WTiile

he was getting warm and chatting with the

minister's wife the minister was writing a
note to thank Joe's father and mother for

the sparerib. Joe thought to himself that he
could as well tell his father and mother what
they wanted him to, but he said nothing.

Soon the note was ready, and Joe got home
with it. The eldest daughter was the best

reader of the household, so she read the

note aloud as the family were waiting a little-

for supper. The note was in rhjTne, and
read as follows:

I had a sparerib sent me one day.

And it set me to musing somewhat in this

way:
A pig is a wonderful creature, I said,

From the curl of its tail to the top of its head.

Fr9m the earliest age the poor thing is sent

out.

To go through the world on the strength of

its snout;

Perhaps there is no creature on earth

So abused as the pig from the day of its birtb.

That vast congregation of Israel's race

Regard it with horror; 'tis to them a disgrace

To touch or to eat of such manner of brutes

As Moses condemned in the first institutes.

And not only the Jew, but others inclined

To think when Diabolus got into the swine.

And put the whole herd that was feeding to

rout,

That having got in, he has never como out.

We've many good laws in this free land of

ours,

Restraining the wrong by conservative powers,

But the boast of thcra all Is the trial by jury.

If that is infringed a commotion and fury

Is instantly raised, and the people in might

Declare they will never be shorn of this right.

In the case of the pig the law's set at naught;

Without mercy or justice the poor thing Is

caught.

Condemned unto death, and It can't be de-

nied

That the creature is hung before it is "tried."

My musings are shaped by no definite plan.

But I plead for a pig because I'm a man.
And motives of honor my feelings have

swayed,
For it was from a sparerib that woman was

made.

The minister had won the Evans family

sure enough with the rhyme. For some rea-

son people on the farms read carefully the

accounts of trials by jury—seldom one es-

capes their attention—and just that hit

"hung before tried" amused both Jlr. and

Mrs. Evans very much. Mrs. Evans said

she would keep the rhyme, and it would

brighten up all the pig-killing seasons of her

life. Mr. Evans did not say, but thought

almost out loud, "The minister has tact, any-

how, for the women were sure he was way
beyond having any interest in country life."

Mary Joslyn Smith.
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LOVE IS ALL

(la protest against the seutlnient expressed in "The
^ Mail With the Hoe.")

Let labor boldly vcalk abroad

And take Its place with kings.

For who has labored more than God,

The maker of all things?

The time has come, aye, even now it is.

To rank that parable in Genesis,

Of God's great curse of labor placed on man,

With other fairy tales. Why, he began

All work himself! He was so full of force

He flung the solar systems on their course

And builded worlds on worlds; and, not con-

tent,

Ho labors still; when mighty suns are spent.

He forges on his white-hot anvil—space-

New stars to tell his glory and his grace.

Wlio most achieves Is most like God, I hold;

The idler is the black sheep in the fold.

Not for the hardened toiler with the hoe

My tears of sorrow and compassion flow.

Though he be dull, unlettered and not fair

To look upon; though he is bowed with care.

Yet in his heart if dear love folds Its wings.

He stands a monarch over unloved kings.

One sorrow only in God's world has birth—

To live unloving and unloved on earth;

One joy alone makes life a part of heaven—

The joy of happy love received and given.

Down through the chaos of our human laws

Love shines supreme, the great eternal cause.

God loved so much his thoughts burst into

flame,

And from that sacred source creation came.

The heart which feels this holy light within

Finds God and man and beast and bird its

kin;

All class distinctions fade and disappear.

Death is new life, and heaven he sees a-near.

Brother is he to "ox" and "seraphim,"

"Slave to the wheel," mayhap, yet kings to

him.

And milllonaHres seem paupers if from them
Life has withheld its luminous great gem.

Or if his badge be scepter, hoe or hod.

That man is king who knows that love is God.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

THE BORROWING HABIT

AT THE head of the list of "don'ts"

should stand "Don't borrow," for

it is impossible to disguise the fact

that an habitual borrower becomes

in .cJourse of time the standing nuisance of

any neighborhoodv The male borrower is

not so greatly to be dreaded, for as a rule

his propensity manifests itself with reference

to money only; therefore, when his character

in this respect is once established it is not

impossible for the men of his set to avoid

him. But alas! we can never know which one

of our personal belongings is adapted to the

needs or tastes of the female borrower, nor

how soon we may be called upon to part
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with it. She has a wide range—the female
borrower—and does not hesitate to ask for

anything, from a postage-stamp all the way
up to a horse and carriage.

Mrs. .Tolly with her large family of rollick-

ing children came to live next door to little

Mrs. .Tones, whose household consisted only
of herself, her husband, and an e.xceediiigly

well-bred English pug. All went smoothly

for a short time. Mrs. Jolly was formally

welcomed to her new surroundings with due

cordiality by Mrs. Jones, the call had been

returned, and upon the principle of that

attraction said always to exist between two

of unlike temperament a violent friendship

seemed imminent. However, the approaches

to this began to be secretly undermined by

the insidious encroachments of the borrow-

ing habit. Indeed, the acquaintance was but

a week old when the borrowing set in. First

it was tea—"Mother forgot to order it,"

Jenny Jolly explained as Mrs. Jones

handed her the desired quantity. Then it

was sugar—"Only a teacupful," shouted

Mrs. Jolly from her kitchen window; the

teacup, and small boy bearing it, having

preceded the verbal request, stood waiting

in the meantime upon Mrs. Jones' back

doorstep. The following day it was pota-

toes—"Father" had briSught company home

to dinner and they were "all out of pota-

toes." Mrs. Jones did confess to her

husband that evening that as much as she

liked Mrs. Jolly she wished the latter

wouldn't borrow so often. "It tires me
so to wait »upon the children," she ex-

plained; then added, as if fearing to be

understood as having entered a complaint

against her new neighbor, "It's because

they are not settled, 1 suppose; it will be

different when their house is in order and

she knows where to find her own things."

Ignorant Mrs. Jones! Would Mrs. Jol-

ly's house ever be "in order?" Would she

ever know "where to find her own things?"

These questions presented themselves later

as problems to be solved, for as time went

on there was no perceptible change.

The relation between borrowing and pay-

ing is necessarily so close—the former being

in itself a suggestion of the latter—one

would hardly suppose that an expert bor-

rower would almost invariably prove a bad

paymaster, yet such is the case, and Mrs.

Jolly was not an exception to the general

rule. Many of the articles borrowed were

returned, although none of them promptly,

and when these articles chanced to be house-

hold stores there was always a difference of

some kind between the thing borrowed and

the one returned. Often the returns were

upon the "instalment plan"—the first pay-

ment being the only one made; sometimes

when the required standard in quantity was

reached the quality was far below par.

After much wise thinking Mrs. Jones con-

ceived a scheme by which she could in a

measure preserve her own superior butter,

fresh eggs and first-class tea and coffee from

the inroads of the borrowing habit, and yet

not sacrifice the friendly feeling existing be-

tween herself and her neighbor. She care-

fully set aside all the returns made by Mrs.

Jolly, and out of this store, as long as it

lasted, filled the cups and plates and platters

that came a-borrowing.

One morning a ring of the front door-bell

collided with a peremptory rapping at the

back of the house;

when Mrs. Jones,

after striving to

open both doors

simultaneo usly,

found Tommy Jol-

ly at one demand-
ing the lawn-mow-
er, and Jenny at

the other with a

polite request from
her mother for a

sheet of paper and
an envelop, she for

the moment did

lose her patience.

A scarcely percep-

tible lack of her

usual cordiality

was, however, the

only evidence of

this, and the cliil-

dren with the bor-

rowed articles were marched together

out of one door without a word.

The culminating stroke came later, and
at a time when friendship between the

two women had so nearly reached the

vanishing-point that skilful ruling of her

own sjiirit on the part of Mrs. Jones was
required to keep even the faint sem-

blance of it in sight. It died a natural

death on the day that Pedro, the pug-dog,

was surreptitiously borrowed by the four

younger members of Mrs. Jolly's household,

harnessed tandem with Jemima, the .Tolly

cat, which he hated, and made to draw a

miniature express-wagon containing four Jol-

ly dolls.

That the feat was finally accomplished was
due only to the determination, perseverance

and ingenuity of the four Jolly children. As

the four dolls, however, were being thus

borne in triumph to a new residence built

the day previous for their occupancy, a weak

strap in the extemporized harness gave way,

affording opportunity for Jemima, to jump

upon Pedro's back, where she made such

unscrupulous use of her claws as to cause

his dogship to yelp and howl most pitifully.

The unwonted commotion brought both Mrs.

Jones and Mrs. Jolly to their respective ver-

andas, whereupon Pedro redoubled his fran-

tic efforts to break loose, and finally suc-

ceeding, stopped to revenge himself by tak-

ing a generous piece out of the well-filled

stocking of little Serena Jolly. This, an act

unprecedented in all his career, capped the

climax. There was no more borrowing, but

the friendship, too, had come to an end.

The above story is not an imaginary one,

nor is it an exaggerated instance of what is

every day accomplished by the borrowing

habit. Mrs. Jolly is not a myth, but a living,

breathing reality; she makes for herself a

place in almost every coinmunity, and never

fails to become one of its disagreeable com-

ponent parts. Her daughters are to be

found where the interests of many congre-

gate and may be made to conflict—in fac-

tories, behind counters, in work-rooms of

every kind, as well as in school- and in

society; and wherever they may be, the

borrowing habit is there let loose, many are

victimized, and chaos reigns.

Not more accurately does the traditional

straw serve its purpose by indicating the

direction of the wind than does the borrow-

ing habit serve as an index to individual

character; it is a by-path into which stray

the improvident, the thriftless, the idle, the

incompetent, and those who are careless of

the needs and conveniences of others. The

shop-girl bori'ows the week's wages of her

thrifty companion because her own have

been forestalled in the spending before they

were earned. The school-girl walks oft' with

the umbrella and overshoes of her room-mate

because her own are either worn out or lost,

or perhaps are not conveniently near at

hand. In society it is always Mrs. Jolly and

her daughters who, when about to give an

entertainment, send out and borrow of their

neighbors—silver, napkins^ bric-a-brac, even

chairs and tables, or anything else which may
be lacking in their own home and is yet

needful to the furtherance of their plans.

Then follows damage to the articles bor-

rowed, perhaps their complete destruction,

and the more disastrous results of neighbor-

hood gossip, loss of friendship and of respect.

The tendency of human character is to fix

itself, and this is accomplished only by the

power of habit. An act daily repeated

forms a habit, whether good or bad, "while

many habits centered in one personality

form the character by which that personality

is recognized tlirough life. What an incen-

tive should the thought furnish to intelligent

and untiring effort in the education of our

children. As we are conscious of the act by
which material food is taken into their bod-

ies, but are not conscious of the silent pro-

cess by which this food is converted into

bone and tissue, so are we conscious of the

acts and events which go to make up the

daily lives of our little ones, but are not

immediately conscious of the subtle influence

these exercise in, the shaping of their future

characters. The borrowing habit is but one

among many against which we should wage

unceasing warfare, between which and our

children we should stand as invincible pro-

tectors. Bjr making daily practice of sending

a little child on borrowing expeditions to

the neighbors a mother not only furnishes a

key by which her own true character is

opened up to a discriminating world, but

she also belittles her child, and helps to

deyelop in him the contemptible character-

istics of which the borrowing habit is but

the natural offshoot.

The law of heredity is one to which

Nature never fails to yield obedience, and

what we are, in and of ourselves, will soon

have passed onward to those who shall

come after us—those whose lives will re-

flect, as a mirror reflects form and face,

all the ignorance, the weakness, the untu-

tored littleness of our own natui-es, or else

that large-heartedness, breadth of vision

and quick comprehension of human needs

which are the result of wide culture, and

which will prove to the world that we have

possessed the true spirit of motherhood,

and that we have at all times given to our

children, both by precept and example, of

our best understandingly.

LiLLA A. Whitney.

A LITTLE GIRL'S WARDROBE

The illustrations suggest some very pret-

ty changes in a little girl's wardrobe. Two
dresses are of soft cashmere suitable for

cool days, one of white and one of small-

figured white China silk. To vary these

one can have fancy adjustable yokes, and
sleeves to slip into the short-sleeved

dresses, of silk. The dress itself can be

of simple construction, and with the

addition of fancy yoke and sleeves can be

made to look very dressy. White dresses

that have been used through a summer can

be utilized as aprons in the fall and winter

by removing the sleeves, and putting either

a double puff or wide lace or embroidery in

the arm-holes. The skirts are very little

trimmed. As it is so often necessary to

lengthen them, it is well to have the hems
hand-sewed, so that the stitches can be eas-

ily removed.

The elaboration of the neck-finish is really

the dressy part of a little girl's dress, and

this can be as dainty as possible.

CROCHETING VERSUS DARNING

Have you ever tried it? If not, do so at

once. Instead of putting on an unseemly

patch where the hole is too large to darn

neatly, cut the edges smoothly and crochet

a solid piece in the vacancy. You will be

surprised to find how very quickly and

neatly this can be done. Even small holes

can be treated in this -manner if one desires.

I prefer this method to any other for mend-

ing underclothing or any hosiery. It is un-

necessary to say that the yarn used for such

purposes should be soft and fine, though of

a firm texture, and should match as to color.

The crochet-needle must be fine enough to

cause the finished work to be dainty and

smooth.

The idea of the neighborhood darning club,

though by no means new, is emphatically

good. One of my Iowa friends says they

have had a club for five years, and that noth-

ing could induce them to disband it. Upon
Wednesday afternoon of each week tliese

friends and neighbors meet together, eacli

lady bringing her mending, and they have a

new edition of a Ladies' Aid Society; here

each one aids herself by doing her own
necessary repairing.

"It isn't half so poky," said my friend,

"as remaining at home and working discon-

solately at the rents and tears, holes and

wears without the inspiration of the com-

pany of the others."

Books are read and subjects are discussed

at these meetings, so that thei-e is a mental

development as w'ell as the mending devel-

opment as a result.

Ella Bahtlett Snntox.'^.

[household continued on page 19]
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A RUSTIC NOBLEMAN

5j Mattie Dyer Britts

Chapter VII.

A FATAL LETTER

Call me false, or set me free

;

Vow, whatever light may shine,

No one on your face shall see

Auy grief for change in mine.

—Browning.

. OE could hardly believe his

own senses. He held her

firmly for an instant,

saying, in bewildered
tones:

'•Why, Milly, MiUy,
child! What does this

mean?"
Si,; '-It means, Joe—

"

"Stop one moment!
Never mind what just now."
Joe's wits had quite re-

turned, and he interrupted
her to throw up his hand and
w'histle to the driver of a
passing cab, and as he did

so, without noticing what he did, he put the
white slipper he had picked up into his

pocket.

The man drew the cab up to the sidewalk.
Joe quietly put Milly inside of it, then
stopped.

"Your street and number, please, Milly?

You wish to go directly home, don't you? I

have forgotten the number."
"Oh. yes, Joe; right home. No. 215 Pine

street."

Joe gave the man the number, then turned
to Milly again.

"I may go with you?"
"Oh, yes; yes, please do, Joe!"
He sprang in beside her, the door was shut,

and they drove off. Joe very calmly put his

strong arm about Milly's trembling form, and
said, gentl.v:

"Now. my little girl, tell old Joe all about'
this. What is wrong?"
For answer Milly began to sob childishly.

Joe let her cry a minute, then said, still so

gently and kindly:

"Our time is very short, dear, for I must
leave you at the door. Can't you tell me?"
"Tell me first, Joe, how it happens that I

met you, of all people in the world?"
"Oh, very easily. I had to come up for Mr.

Tennaut, with a horse I sold to him, and I

must go back by the midnight train. I knew
I would not have time to see you this trip.

I certainly did not expect to meet you coming
from a place like that alone."

There was no reproach or doubt in his tone,

but Milly felt herself blush all over in the

darkness of the cab, as she answered:
"Is it not a good place, Joe?"
He hesitated, then said:

"It is -a saloon, Milly. Surely you did not

come from its door?"

"Oh, no, no, Joe; indeed not! I came from
the hall up-stairs. I did not know it was over

a—a saloon. Oh, how I have been deceived!"

"I was sure of that, Milly, when I saw it

was you. At first I did not dream who It

was, but I knew it must be a woman in

trouble, and no true man could pass her with-

out offering his help, you know. That is why
' I dared to speak to you when you flew down
the street."

"No true man!" The words went to the

girl's heart. She suddenly turned toward him,

bent down, and touched her sweet lips to the

sleeve of his rough gray coat.

"Joe!"
It was all she could say. Joe just drew the

arm which held her closer, and said, in that

same honest way:
"Don't do that, my dear. I aiu not worthy

so much. Tell me, quickly, please; we will

soon be at your house."

"Joe, there isn't much to tell. I was invited

to go to a dance at—at that hall with some
of our clerks, and I went, thinking it was
one of the best places in the city. One of the

young men got drunk, and when he went to

put my cloak on he—he tried to kiss me. I

was frightened and ran out, not thinking

what I did, to get away from him. Joe, I

will never go with that set again. You will

forgive me this time"?"

"Milly, don't talk like that. I have nothing

to forgive you."

"Oh, Joe, you have; more than you guess!

Y'ou—you won't tell them at home?"
"Milly!"

He spoke but the one word. The next in-

stant she had hidden her face against his

arm.
"Y'ou will forgive that, too, Joe. I know

you better than to ask such a question. I am
so thankful it was you I met, Joe!"

"Yes, dear, I am glad, too. Here we are

now. I must leave you. You are not fright-

ened any longer?"

"Oh, no; I'm all right now, Joe; don't be

uneasy. Must you go to-night?"

"Yes, I must. But I'll write to you fiom
home."
"I will write to you to-morrow. Joe."

The cab stopped. Joe made a half motion,

and Milly thought he was going to kiss her.

Then he seemed to change his mind, and only

said, kindly, "Good-night, dear," as he helped

her from the cab, and took his own place in

it again. She answered his good-night, ran

hastily up the steps and on up to her own
little room, where she flung the snowy wrap
into a chair, and dropped into another for a

good cry. Relieved by it, she rose and began
to prepare for bed. Then for the first time
she thought of her slipper.

"Oh. my goodness. I am half barefoot! I

wonder if Joe noticed? I hope he didn't

—

I won't say anything if he didn't. But oh.

what will he think? How good and manly he

was! So different from these dandies up
here—he's a man! But he's too good for me

—

yes. he's too good! I wish I didn't feel as if

I could never bear a counti-y life, and could

be happy with him. Perhaps he don't want
me now. I shouldn't wonder after what he

saw. One thing is sure, I will never go with
Walter Lindell again. I ought to hate him—

I

half believe I do. But he is so handsome and
stylish—why can't he be good as well? Oh,

dear me! Was ever a girl in such a pickle?

I ought to love Joe, but I know I can't marry
him—I can't stand it. I don't respect Walt

The next morning came a letter from
Joe, in which he had not one word of blame
or scolding for Milly, but only entreated her

to decide one way or the other.

"I trust I am not less of a man than most
of my fellows," he wrote, "but I do feel

that I cannot longer bear the suspense of the

last few months, and so, my dearest girl, I ask

you to tell me my fate. Either you do love

me or you don't. If you don't, and can't,

heaven forbid that I should tie you down to a
loveless life. If you do, come to me now,
Milly—now or never, for I shall never ask
you again. We must come to an understand-
ing of some kind, so do think of it, and let

me know my fate at once. W'hatever it may
be, no other woman shall ever come into my
life. If you do not come to the new house
as its mistress I shall sell it very soon and
spend my life taking care of my mother.
If you will come, now is the time. Milly. My
sister out in Kansas will come to live with
mother—she is a widow, you know—and they

will manage the farm—with m.v help, of

course, as I shall be so near. So you must
decide for all of us, my darling, but please

do it at once. Don't keep me in suspense
any longer. May God bless you always, no
matter what you say to your devoted

"Joe."
A straight-forward, manly letter, which

breathed of the true heart prompting it.

And if he was only handsomer, more up to

date, cared more for fashion and lived in the

city, she would not hesitate. As it was—no,

she could not.

"I hate to hurt good old Joe," she said

to herself, "but if it must be done, as well
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Lindell now, but I'm afraid I do love him
a little. What shall I do? What shall I do.

and who will help me?"
She heard the clock strike one, and hastily

finishing her undressing she lay down upon
her bed. But she could not sleep for a long

time. When she did fall into a troubled slum-

ber she dreamed wild, incoherent dreams, in

which she was running through lonely roads

pursued by Walter Lindell, and when he came
up to her he suddenly turned into a fiend

with gleaming eyes, and she seemed to see

Joe struggling under his terrible feet. She
was so frightened that she woke in a cold

sweat, and slept no more that night, or rather

morning, for it was near daylight when she

opened her eyes.

Next day Walter Lindell was not at the

store. Word came from his boarding-house

that he was sick, but Jenny and Milly guessed

very readily that he was only recovering from

his spree.

Milly told Jenny a little of her adventure,

but not of her meeting with Joe, only that

she had fled from Walter and started to run

home alone.

"I saw the shape ho was in," said Jenny,

"but he wouldn't tell me what had become
of you, so I supposed he had taken you home
before he got too drunk. Milly, if I was you

I would turn that gentleman down forever

for that piece of ^\'ork."

"You may be very sure I shall," was Milly's

replf

.
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do as he says, and end it all quickly. I don't

think I will ever forgive Walter—but oh, he

is so handsome! He did seem to like me, too.

I wonder if it will hurt him much if I 'turn

him down,' as Jenny sa.vs. Will it be his

ruin? I couldn't be that—I don't want to

have him on my conscience. Oh, dear! I don't

know what to do! But one thing is sure, I

<au't, marry dear old Joe! But I hate to

think of giving him up. He is so good; no-

bod.v is just like Joe."

The sigh with which she spoke the words,

the tears that came into her eyes, ought to

have revealed to the foolish girl the true

state of her heart, but she did not discover It

—not as yet.

Neither did- she know that all the way home
there had rung in Joe's ears those words of

hers. "I'ou have more to forgive than you
guess." nor how they were torturing his

faithful heart. He had no doubts of Milly,

none, but oh. what did those dreadful words
mean? What had she done, or what was she

going to do. that he must forgive? Joe under-

stood her better than she understood herself

at this time. It was as much to save her

from herself as for his own sake that he
wrote as he did.

At his work, in his brain, in the brown pas-

tures, everywhere, those words kept ringing,

ringing through his mind, until his head
ached and his brain reeled with the tort\ires.

He said nothing at home—not a word of hav-

iDg written her any special letter. But his

mother took note of his increasing listless-

ness, and one evening when he came in with
his face red as fire, and the big veins throb-

bing in his temples, she said to him:
"Joe, I know you are sick—sick as you can

be. I do believe you are going to have a
fever. Y'ou've got to go straight to bed, and
I'll run over and get Mr. Dayton to go to

town for the doctor."

"You'll do no such thing, mother," was
Joe's good-natured reply. "I am not sick,

only I've got a terrible headache. I'm going

out to the west barn now to feed the sheep.

When I come iu, if you'll have me a strong

cup of tea ready, I'll lie down a bit and see

if my head won't get better."

Mother Haywood was not half satisfied, but
she did as he requested, for that night. Early
the next day little Robbie Simms came over

to Dayton's while they sat at breakfast and
said that Mrs. Ha.vwood had sent him to tell

them that Joe was in a raging fever, and
wouldn't Mr. Dayton please get on a horse

and ride to town and send the doctor out.

Meanwhile, over at Hampton, Milly, when
her work was done at the store, and she was
alone in her little attic room, sat down to

her table and wrote Joe a letter, full of

kindness, it is true, from her standpoint of

kindness, but breaking off her engagement
with him.

"I know there is not another man in the

world who would ever be so good to me, Joe,

as you," she said, "but you are not just what
I have learned to fancy as my style of man,
and I feel that I never could be happy in the

humdrum life on a farm. I should be mis-

erable myself, and so make you miserable,

when it was too late. So, though I am afraid

this will be somewhat of a blow to you, and
perhaps make you hate me. it had better

come now than later. I am very, very sorry

that you have wasted some of your best years

on me. but indeed I did once think I loved

you before I had wider views of life, and
that is my apology for not telling you the

truth sooner. I hope some other and more
worthy woman will become the mistress of

your pretty house, and make you a great

deal happier than I could ever have done.

And that you will sometimes think of your
old friend, and believe that she is grateful

to you for all your kindness to her, is all I

dare to hope. Forgive, but do not forget your
unworthy "Milly."
Well, it was done. Milly went to bed. but

not to much sleep, after it. And the next
day her first act, on her way to the store, was
to post that fatal letter and send it on its

way to Forestville to break poor Joe's heart.

At least she was free now, and let come what
would, she would not blame herself.

Of what they would say at her home sl^.

hardly allowed herself to think. She could

not expect anything else but the severest

censure—of that she was certain. She dreaded
to hear from Aunt Klzzy, or to see her kind

father's rebuking eye, when she went home,
but it could not be helped—she must face the

music, for 5he had set the tune with her own
hand.

It seemed to Milly that there was an un-

usual stir of some sort about the store. The
clerks were gatheri'd iu little knots talking,

and when she entered, instead of taking her

in they appeared to become quiet until she

was out of hearing. Her heart began to beat

rapidly. Had they lenrnfd of her adventure
on Wednesday night? Were they talking

about her? She hurried to her counter, and
began with nervous fingers to arrange the

bright ribbons and laces. Presently Jenny
came in. and Milly saw her stop with a little

group and join the talk.

"Jeu will tell me. I know," was her

thought.

As soon as Jenny came from the cloak-room

to her station she said, in tones of .suppressed

excitement:

"Milly. what do you think of the news?"
"I have not heard any yet," was Milly's

reply.

"What! Y"ou haven't? Everybody is talk-

ing about it."

"Y'es, I saw the.v were talking about some-
thing, but they took care to stop when I came
up." Milly spoke a trifle resentfully, and
Jenny came nearer to her.

"Oh, well, I suppose they thought you would
not care to talk of it. Walt Lindell has left

town."
"Left town?" questioned Milly, flushing In

spite of herself.

"Yes. It's a good thing he took you home
early Wednesday night, Milly. I Wish you
had not been with him at all."

"So do I. But what did he do, Jen?"
"Well, it seems that after he took you he

must have gone back to the hall and got with

a lot of wild fellows and went out, drunk as

lords (though wh.v a lord has any more priv-

ilege to get drunk than other men I never

could see), for a regular lark."

"I suppose they had it," put in Milly. coldl.v.

"I rather think so! They came down here

and tried to break into tlie store!"

"Why, Jenny!" and Milly turned quite pale.

"Yes, indeed! Officer Bannister saw them
and arrested the whole lot. and took them to

jail. Yesterday morning in court they plead

guilty, and as they had really not oven got In.

Mr. Osborne had the whole thing hushed up
on condition that Walt left town and didn't

come back."

"So ends the chapter! I'm glad he's gone!"

said Mill.v, seeing that Jenny was looking

rather curiously at her.
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"It don't hurt you a bit?" Jenuy asked, still

watching her.

"Not one bit," answered Milly. "Why,

Jenny, you must remember there is some one

else ahead of what Walt ever was."

"Yes. Mighty ghid of it," said Jenuy.

But Miliy turned to her work with a sicU

freling. She had not intended to tell a st6r.v—

Init there was no one else how. She had ban-

ished hiui of her own accord. Aud the revul-

sion of feeling that came over her, as she

Ihought of the difference between him and

the man for whose sake she had partly

thrown him over, was enough to sicken any-

body. Walter Llndell and his kind sank into

insignificance beside the simple, honest, man-

ly country boy whose love she had despised,

aiid was now fearful she had only learned to

value when It was lost to her forever.

Chapter VIII.

THE FABMBR LADDIE WINS

Clear the brown path to meet his coulter's gleam!

Lo! on he comes, behind his smoking team.

With toil's bright dew-drops on his sunburnt brow,

Tlie lord of earth—the hero of the plow

!

—Holmes.

By evening the small excitement in the

store had somewhat cooled down. Not a word

was said in Milly's presence, but she still

felt that the eyes of all the clerks were

watching her. For herself she spoke truly

when she said she was glad Walter was gone.

Her mind Was now- bent on the answer she

would receive to her letter to Joe—if she got

any at all.

She was coming down the stairs on the fol-

lowing morning when Miss Molly stopped her

at the foot of the flight with a letter in her

hand.

"Letter for you, Miss Dayton—came by spec-

ial messenger," said she. "I was afraid you

had gone, and would miss it."

"I should have been gone in a minute more,

-Miss Molly. Thank you!" as she took the

letter, and glanced at it, her cheek paling a

little at the sight of Aunt Kizzy's crabbed

superscription.

"From m.v home!" she exclaimed. "Oh, I

nope there is no bad news!"
She sat down on the stairs and opened the

letter, w-hile Miss Molly, echoing her hope

that it contained no bad news, looked on

with interest, and good Miss Polly's mild

countenance peered over her sister's shoulder.

This Is what Aunt Kizzy wrote:

FORESTVII-LE, Dec. 18, 18—.

My Dear Niece:—I reckon somebody ou^'ht to

letyou know that It you want to see Joe Haywood
alive you haa better come home soon. He was took

bad day before yesterday, and the doctor says it is

brain fever, or likely to run iuto it, and if it does his

chance Is mighty slim. Your pappy went to town for

the doctor yesterday morning, and if I'd 'a' thought

I'd 'a' sent you word then. But I didn't, so maybe'it

yjia come now you can do the poor boy some good.

He has not been well for some time, and the doctor

says It will only take a mighty light shock to send

him out of the world. He asked Joe's manniiy if there

was anything on the boy's mind troubling Inni, but

she don't think there is. I have au idea, in my
mlnil, which I didn't hint to lier, that as like as not

you and hiui have had some tiff, and lie's worried

over it. Maybe 'taiu't so
;
you know best. I!iit if 'tis,

and I was you, I'd come home as soon as I could, for

Joe's' ttie best beau you'll ever get, and I boiie you
,

know It. This wouldn't get to you before evenin' in

the usual way, but I'll have 'em send it by one o'

them boys in striped caps, so's you'll get it early in

the moruin', aud can come, if you want to. VTe won't

know about it, so I reckon you'd best come out in one

o' the hacks from the depot It you get here before we
get word from you. Aunt Kizzy.

Milly sank back on the stairs pale and sick

at heart. The good old ladies were full of

concern for her. and came forward quickly.

"Oh, Miss Dayton, we're afeard .you have

got some bad news! You ain't goin' to faint,

honey'/ Oh, Sister Polly, run into our bed-

room and fetch a little of that old wine
right quick!"

"I have bad news, but indeed, dear Miss
Molly, I don't need anything," said Milly.

But the good old souls would have her drink

the wine Miss Polly hastened to bring, and
the generous draught really did her good.

"Now tell us, honey, it ain't so very bad, is

it?" Aud the two good women stood anx-

iously by the trembling girl, waiting for her

answer.
"Yes, I fear it is. A dear friend—the gen-

tleman I am engaged to—is very sick, and
they have sent for me."
"Dear! dear! now that's too bad! But cheer

up, dear child! Maybe he will get better.

You'll go right away, will you?"
"Yes; as soon as I can go to the store

and let Mr. Osborne know."
"Can't we send somebody down for you?"
"No, thank you. There is no train until

ten o'clock—I shall have plenty of time. I

had better go myself."

"Well, yes, perhaps you will want to draw
your pay, as you can't tell just when you
will come back, can you?"
"No, I cannot, now, dear Miss Molly."
"Well, whenever you do come we will have

your room ready for you. If we can do any-
thing to help you. Miss Milly, we will be glad
to do it."

"Yes, I know you would, dear kind friends.
But there is nothing, I think; thank you
again. I must hurry on to the store."

She arose from the stairs, and went on her
way, thinking only one terrible thought—Joe

was in danger—he must have no shock, and

she had sent him that fatal letter. He would

have received it the afternoon of the day

before, if some one was in town to get the

mail. Her own father had been to town for

the doctor—he would have called for the mall,

too, and the dreadful letter had done it's

deadly work.

"Joe did love me, he did!" she almost

moaned, as she hastened to the store. "He
has told me often that he did not think he

could bear to give me up. I feel as if I was
his murderer. If he dies I shall know that I

was. Oh, if I had not sent it! If I had only,

only waited, he might at least have died In

peace if he must die! Is it too, too late?

Can I help him if I go now and tell him
the truth? I did not know it until this word

came, but I know it now. It is Joe I love,

not Walter nor anybody else. I know now
that I can bear my life with him better than

the grandest life without him. Oh, dear Lord!

grant that I may not be too late! Grant that

something may have happened that he has

not got that awful letter yet! Oh, if he has,

how they will hate me! But I must go; yes,

I must go, if they turn me out of the house.

And if I know his mother, that is what she

will do when she knows how I have treated

her boy."

Reaching the store she told Mr. Osborne

the same simple truth she had told the old

ladies, that the gentleman to whom she was
engaged was very sick, and she had been

sent for. Mr. Osborne excused her immedi-

ately, telling her she would find her post

waiting if she could come back, and hoping

she would not be absent long, just at their

busiest season.

She also told. Jenny, and promised to write

and let her know how Joe was as soon as pos-

sible after she reached home. Then she hur-

ried back to her boarding-house, packed a

satchel with the few articles she needed to

take, and was in time to catch the ten-o'clock

train down. There was a hindrance of half

an hour on the way, owing to a freight-train

that had run off the track—it seemed to Milly

like two hours—but she reached Forestville

at half-past twelve, aud looked about her at

once for some way to go out home, two miles

over a rough road, on a sharp December day.

There was not a hack at the station, nor a

neighbor in sight, as she had hoped there

might chance to be. She determined to walk,

leaving her satchel to be called for. But first

there was one desperate hope—that fatal

letter might not yet have gone from the

office; she would go there, and perhaps a kind

Providence would deliver It into her own
hand. She went to the post-office; in that

country village everybody was known, and
neighbors often carried each other's mail—it

would readily be given to her. She asked first

for her own family.

"No, there ain't anything now, Milly," re-

plied the post-mistress. "Y'our father was in

this mdrniug, and took out your mail, and a

letter for Joe Haywood, too. There ain't a

thing for your neighborhood. You just got

back?"

"Y'es, I have just come. I thought if there

were letters I might take them out; but it

don't matter, Miss Ciemson. Good-day."
She went slowly out of the office. Did not

matter? Why, it was a matter of life and
death—and the last chance was missod.

"Thank goodness, at least, that he did not

get it yesterday!" she breathed, as she set

out on her long walk. "I shall follow it now
so soon that it may .be I am in time to tell

him not to believe it. Oh, if I am not, if

poor Joe is gone, I don't care to live another
day! I shall know that I have killed him,
and I can't live, no, I can't, with such a
fearful burden on my heart!"
The bitterest hour of Milly's life was the

one in which she walked on out to the farm,
not knowing whether Joe yet lived or was
gone, sent to his doom by her foolish hand.
She first turned iuto the lane leading toward
her home, took a few steps, and turned" back.

"No," said she, "I will face my fate at once.

It is all I can do for him now. I had rather
meet anything in this world than his mother
after he has read that letter; but it must
be done. I did the deed, now let me take my
punishment as best I can."

Her heart sank lower and lower as she went
slowly up the old, familiar grass-grown path
leading to Joe's home, which stood quite a
little ways back fi-om the road. When she
was Just at the gate, to her great dismay she
saw Mother Haywood coming out of the door
of the house.

"Is she coming to order me not to pass the

gate?" was her agonized thought. "I can't

blame her, but I must and will see Joe, if

only once more in this world!"
Hardly able to stand, she stopped and

waited. Mother Haywood saw her, came up,

and to Milly's astonishment threw her arms
around the girl's neck and kissed her.

"Oh, Milly, I'm glad you've come!" was her
greeting. "Kizzy said she'd send you word."
"Yes, I got her letter," Milly made out to

gasp. "How is Joe?"
"He seems a little bit better to-day," was

the answer, which surprised her. "I know
your coming will help him, if anything can."
She broke down and began to cry, while

Milly stood still, actually unable to ask the
question which was burning in her brain. As
soon as she could regain her self-control

Mother Haywood answered it before it was
asked:

"Milly, it seems funny, but you have come
as soon as your own letter has. Y'our pa

brought the mail out about an hour ago. Joe

has been sleeping ever since—partly the med-
icine, I reckon—but anyhow he's asleep, and I

didn't dare disturb him even for a letter from

you. I left Nancy Hill with him for a little

bit. I want to run over to your house and get

some mutton-tallow Kizzy said she'd fix, for

me. So I just laid your letter (I knowed it

was from you by the writing, you see) right

on his hand, so he'll find it if he wakes be-

fore I get back. Now you run right in, and
maybe you'll see him before he gets it."

"See him before he gets it!" The words
seemed to repeat themselves in Milly's head.

Why, that was what she had prayed for!

Had a kind God really heard her prayer, and
was she not too late? If she could only get

into the house in time to save him! She
fairly flew up the gravel walk when Mother
Haywood opened the gate, and trembling

from head to feet, softl.y opened the door,

passed through the hall and into the old

family sitting-room, just out of which was
Joe's bedroom. No one was there. Nancy
Hill was busy at something in the kitchen, no
doubt. She w-ent very softly to the bedroom
door. Oh, thank heaven! thank heaven! God
was kind, for there lay Joe, calmly sleeping,

his hands folded across his broad breast, the

white letter lying still unopened upon the

folded hands.

One gentle, quick spring, not to disturb

him—the letter was in her hand, crumpled up,

and thrown into the open fire near by, while

Milly, utterly broken down, was on her knees

at Joe's bedside, her face buried in the bed-

clothes, sobbing like a child, and as near

fainting as ever she had been in her life.

Her sobs wakened him. and the first she

knew she felt his hand on her bowed head,

and heard him say, feebly, "Milly, dear, don't

feel so bad. I shall get well now."
She was on her feet instantly, bending over

him with tender words and wet eyes, as he

asked, "Did you come to bring yourself to me,

Milly, darling? Is that the answer to my
letter?"

"Y'es, dear Joe!"- she whispered. "Yes, the

answer is here, if you will have it!"

"If I will? Milly, I thought you would
write, but this is better!" He put up his

arms, and Milly, as she felt their gentle

clasp, knew that he would live, aud was hap-

p.v as she never expected to be again.

Six weeks later lie was able to go over to

her house to see Milly. The wedding prep-

arations, which were going on merrily,

seemed to require a gi-cat many such calls,

and Mother Haywood declared it, was a bless-

ing tho.v W'Cre to be married soon, for Joe
wouldn't be good for a thiug on the farm
until it was over. One evening when he was
with her Joe suddenly said, "Milly, I've got

something that belongs to you."

"Have you?" asked Milly. "What is it?"

He put his hand in his pocket, drew out a

small parcel wrapped in white paper, and
gave it to her. Milly unrolled it, and her lost

white slipper lay in her hand. She blushed

crimson.

"Joe, how and where did you get this?"

Then Joe told her how he had picked it up
when she dropped it, and followed her to re-

store it, and in the surprise of finding out

who the flying girl was had put it into his

pocket, and forgotten all about it until now.
"I want you to wear it at our wedding,

Milly. Will you'/"

"No, I won't, Joe! I've had quite enough
of that silly time, and don't Want any remind-

ers of it to spoil my wedding-day. I'll wear a

good, sensible black pair, such as suits a

young farmer's wife, which I am proud and
happy to be at last."

"Even if he is the plainest man in the

country, darling?" asked Joe, with a smile.

"He is not plain to me, Joe! He's got the

heart of a king—and he's got mine, too, to

keep forever!"

But one reminder of that time was at Joe
and Milly's wedding, for they invited Jenny
down, and you may be sure she came. Not
only that, but she became so interested in an-

other .voung farmer, the son of Joe's sister

from Kansas, that it is more than likely that

before the Christmas bells ring again she will

be a farmer's wife herself.

THE END

i,

REMOVAL OF THE NEGRO
All attempts to settle the question of the

negro in the South b.v his removal from this

country have so far failed, and I think the.y

are likel.v to fail. The next ceusus will most
likely show that we have about 10,000,000

black people in the United States. About
8,000.000 of these are in the Southern states.

We have almost a nation within a nation.

When we consider, in connection with these

facts, that the race has doubled itself since

its freedom, and is still increasing, it hardly

seems possible for any one to consider serious-

ly any scheme of emigration from America
as a method of solution. At most, even if

the government were to provide the means,
but a few hundred thousand could be trans-

ported each year. The yearly increase in

population would more than likel.v overbal-

ance the number transported. Even if it did

not the time required to get rid of the negro
by this method would perhaps be fift.y or

seventy-five years.—Booker T. Washington, in

the November Atlantic.

"THE MAN WITH THE HOE"
[ A new version ]

BY L. W. MILLER

His form is erect, his eye is clear;

Though he has passed the fourscore year

Allowed to man, he knows no fear;

He has fought life's battle and conquered the foe,

And his weapon was never a sword, but a hoe.

His arm is brawny, his hand is strong, •

And the shrill notes of the March wind's song

Daunt him not, for he treads along

As to martial music, hearing in these

A call to sow for the autumn sheaves.

His soul is brave, he dreads not the storm,

Nor the pitiless rays of the sun so warm

;

The "Hand at the helm" will shield him from harm.

He believes the promise (nor does he quail)

That "seed-time and harvest shall not fail."

With cheerful brow and smile serene

He calmly beholds the pleasing scene

Of ripened grain with gilded sheen;

And thanks the Giver with humble mind
For His mercies ever sure aud kind.

He contentedly sits by the blazing fire

When the wintry blasts are rising higher,

And his aged wife her chair draws nigher,

Saying, "You have kept us from want and wee
By the Lord's help and your work with the hoe."

4.

NAVY OFFICERS' LIFE

In such a mammoth and wonderful mechan-
ical contrivance as a modern war-ship there is

an enormous amount of brain calculation in-

volved, and especially in times of war the

officers of the ship have not the sinecures

which they are fabled to enjoy. The com-
manding officer, for instance, has much more
to do than to simply give the order to set

sail for his desired goal, and then calmly sit

down in luxury and await his arrival at his

destination. On a war-ship the loss of a single

man in a gun-turret ma.v mean the advance-

ment of each remaining member of the detail.

Bver.y man has a certain standing, and rigid

rules for precedence are established.

The officers of the United States navy are

divided into two classes—officers of the line

and officers of the staff. The officers of the

line are as follows, aud exercise military com-
mand in the order mentioned: Rear-admiral,

commodore, captain, commander, lieutenant-

commander, lieutenant, lieutenant (junior

grade), ensign, naval cadet, boatswain, gun-

ner. They take rank in each grade according

to the dates of their commissions.
The officers of the staff comprise medical

olflcers, pay officers, engineer officers, chap-

lains, professors of mathematics, naval con-

structors, civil engineers, carpenters and sail-

makers—ranking in that order. The officers,

assistant and subofficers of the various grades
have relative ranks, from captain to ensign,

according to seniorit.v and real position.

The rear-admiral may be assigned to the

command of a fleet, a squadron or a naval

station, and during his tenure of office his

authority is absolute to those under him. He
is the brains of his command, and must do
the planning and supervising in general, with
perhaps the aid of the counsel and advice

of his under officers. In a battle he it is who
orders the strategic movements upon the

enem.v, aud upon his perspicacity upheld by
the strict adherence to his plans rests the

result.

A commodore has almost as much power as

a rear-admiral, the command of a fleet, how-
ever, being denied him. A captain is further

limited to the couimand of but a division of a

squadron as his highest power. A comman-
dership is but a short degree less in authority,

embracing nearly all of a captaincy's author-

ity except as to the direct command of ships.

A captain may have in charge a ship of the

first rate, while the third rate is as high as

a commander may attain to.

In order, a lieutenant-commander, lieuten-

ant, and lieutenant of the junior grade may
serve as executive officers or have command
of inferior-rate vessels. The ensigns and
naval cadets may do any dut.v on the watch
or in the engine-room as may be assigned

them. All officers, from captain down, may
also be assigned to shore duty. These officers

of the line occuiiy about the same plane as

commissioned officers in the army. Each
has his particular station in battle, but they
may be called upon to act dirc>ctly as assis-

tants to the siiip's commanding officer. The.v

all are instrtnnental in forwarding the proper
orders to the stations and seeing that they

are carried out.

Boatswains, gunners, carpenters and sail-

makers are warrant officers, and have no
relative rank. All below these, including

mates, are petty officers. The pett.v officers

are divided into four classes, the chief, first,

second and third. Each of these classes is

suljdivided iuto four brauches, the seamen,
artificer, special and marine. The seamen
branch embraces the master-at-arms, the

boatswain's mates, the gunner's mates, the

quartermasters, the coxswains and the school-

masters. The artificer branch of pett.v officers

includes machinists, carpenter's mates, boiler-

makers, coppersmiths, blacksmiths, plumbers
and fitters, sail-maker's mates, water-tenders,

printers, oilers and painters. The special

branch is composed of yeomen, apothecaries,

band-masters and musicians. Sergeant-majors,

first sergeants in charge of guard and corpo-

rals go to make up the marines.
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HEART DISEASE
Some Facts Regarding the Rapid In-

crease of Heart Trouble

Heart trouble, at least anion g the Americans,
is certainly increasing, and while this may be
largely clue to the excitement and worry of

American business life, it is more often the result

of weak stomachs, of jioor digestion.

Real organic disease is incurable; but not one
case in a hundred of heart trouble is organic.

The close relation between heart trouble and
poor digestion is because both organs are con-

trolled by the same great nerves, the Sympathic
and Pneumogastrlc. <

In another way, also, the heart is affected by
the form of i)Oor digestion which causes gas and
fermentation from half-digested food. There is

'a feeling of oi)prcssion and heaviness in the chest
caused by pressure of the distended stomach on
the heart and lungs, interfering with their action

;

hence arises palpitation and short breath.

Poor digestion also poisons the blood, making
it thin and watery, which irritates and weakens
the heart.

The most sensible treatment for heart trouble
is to improve the digestion and to insure the
prompt assimilation of food.

This can be done by the regular use after meals
of some safe, pleasant and effective digestive

preparation, like Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets,
which may be found at most drug-stores, and
which contain valuable, harmless digestive el-

ements in a pleasant, convenient form.
It is safe to say that the regular persistent use

of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets at meal-time will

cure any form of stomach trouble except cancer
of the stomach.
Full-sized package of these tablets sold by

druggists at 50 cents. Little book on stomach
troubles mailed free. Address P. A. Stuart Co.,

Marshall, Mich.
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The se.amen and inpssmen aro about the

only pci'sons actively engagcil in the haiitl-

liug of the war-ships of the navy who have
not the privilege of being classed as olliccrs.

These two departments are also divided into

the same four branches, and comprise sea-

men of low grades, seamen gunners, ap-

prentices, landsmen, tivemen, shipwrights,

sail-inakcrs, coal-passers, musicians, buglers,

baymen and the various grades of cooks,

stewards and mess attendants. Thus it will

be seen that with the exception of but a few
men nearly every war-shipman is an officer

of higher or lower grade.

Of the duties of the warrant officers, the

navy regulations provide that they shall act

as assistants to the heads of departments to

which the.v belong; the liuatswain and sail-

maker to the equipment officer, the gunuer to

the ordnance officer, and the carpenter to the
construction officer.

The boatswain's especial charges are the
spars and rigging, the anchors, boats and
other movable articles, and spare parts per-

taining to these in the hold and stores. The
gunner has charge of the batteries, and super-

vises all ordnance-work. He has in charge
the condition and ready .iceessibiUty of the
armament and ordnance stores. The carpen-

ter, of course, has for his duties all pertain-

ing to the keeping in repair of the wooden
portion of the vessel, the spars, the water-
tight compartments, the bottom and the

mechanical devices for the management and
safety of the vessel. In action he must see

to speedy repairs of all damages which affect

the effectiveness of tlie ship. The sail-maker

is the head of the department in charge of the

canvas in all conditions.

The executive officer of a vessel is the cap-

tain's right-baud man. He is detailed from
among the officers of the line by the Secre-

tar.v of the Navy. He is next in rank to the

captain, but has no authorit.v independent of

him. The executive officer takes the carrying

out of the captain's orders upon himself, and
relieves the head of the vessel of many minor
and arduous details, acting in his place aud
keeping a constant and watchful oversight

on the men and their work. He is also de-

tailed as equipment aud construction officer,

and in these capacities has charge of all

extra supplies, the requisitions, invoices, re-

turns aud disbursements.

The second officer below the captain is the

navigator and ordnance officer. He has gen-

eral charge of the ship's course, under orders,

and in reality is the pilot skipper. He reck-

ons out the ship's position and has the over-

sight of the conning-tower, chart-house and
steering apparatus. The navigator has charge

also of the ship's log, and, in fact, is a small

edition of the captain himself, always, how-
ever, bound b.v tlie hitter's m'ders. As ord-

nance officer he performs duties in connection

with the magazines, shell-rooms and torpe-

does. He keeps everything in readiness for

instant action, and is held personally respon-

sible for the efficiency of the arrangement
and appurtenances.

The officers of the deck and of the gun,

torpedo and powder divisions, as their titles

indicate, have subordinate control over these

departments. The officer of the deck resem-

bles the army officer of the day; he is the

officer on watch in charge of the ship. The
safety and immediate availableness of the

vessel are in his charge to a degree. The
junior officers of the line are defined as being

those of a rank below that of a lieutenant

of the junior grade, not assigued to regular

dut.v as watch aud division oflicers. The
ensign may also serve as clerk to the com-
manding officer.

The duties of the officers of the staff are

clearly indicated by their titles. The medical

directors, inspectors, surgeons, past assis-

tant surgeons and assistant surgeons are

detailed to duty relative to the sanitary con-

dition of the ship and the healthfulness of

all on board.

The pay officers (with the same subdivis-

ions) have control of the monetary receipts

and disbursements and the paying oft' of the

ship's men. The engineers look after the

steam-motive power, electric lighting and
appliances, and exercise general supervision

in the engine, boiler and coal ((iijipartnieiits.

The chaplain addresses himself to the moral

welfare of the men, and holds divine service

each Sunday at sea when practicable. It is

believed that this feature was omitted one

Sunday in Commodore Dewey's squadron in

Manila bay. The naval constructor is a gen-

eral appendage to successive vessels of a fleet

to observe their good and bad qualities, and

later point out to the Navy Department
wherever he sees there are chances for im-

provement in the building of new or in the

overhauling of old war ships.

The so-called flag oflicers are thAse Imme-

diately attached to the commodore of a fleet

or squadron. The luusoiial staff consists of a

chief of staff, flag-lieutenant, clerk and aides.

The surgeon, paymaster, engineer and marine

officer of the fleet constitute the fleet stall

of a flag officer. The last four exert powers

in their respective departments over the rest

of the fleet at the order of the commodore.

The personal staff aids him in the execution

of his orders and in signaling. The duties

of the four classes of petty officers are mainly

the carrying out of the commanding officer's

orders relative to their stations, transmitted

to them by their chiefs of departments.—

New York Mail and Express.

STILL AJMYSTERY
Prof. S. A. Weltmer, Through the New Science, Weltmerism, Con'

tinues to Startle the World by His Astounding Cures

LEARN A PROFESSION THAT BRINGS A QOLDEN HARVEST

PROF. WELTMER

The miseries of disease have been transformed into
the joys of health by a new science that is as luysierious
as it is efficacious. This new science, which is known
as Weltmerism, as it takes its name from Prof. S. A.

Weltmer, of Nevada,
Mo., who origiuaie(l
it, is now endorsed
l)y tlie press and pul-
pit. This universal
endorsement came
about from the fact
that this wonderful
curative ]iower,
which cures diseases
at a tiistance just as
readily as it does
those cases that are
personally brought
to Nevada for treat-
ment,has been tested
in the past two years
on more than IOO,UUO
cases of ' every dis-
ease known to niau
or woman, some
acute,others chronic;
some were cases of
women wliosulfered
every agony from
disease conuiioii to
their sex, and others
from men who suf-
fered debilitation

from early indiscretions; In fact, there is no atllk-tiou

known that was not tested by this wonderful method
of Magnetic Healing, and it is recorded that in every
Instance relief was almost instantly brought on and in
more tliat ninety per cent a permanent cnie was
eflected. .So tremendously successful lias been Welt-
merism in the curing of diseases that all skepticism has
been dispelled and scientists througliout the civilized
world lu-oclaiiu that on account of Weltmerism it can
now be said for the first time in the hist(»ry of the
world that the curing of disease is brought into the
domain of an exact science, and hi all diseases, no
matter \\ hat their nature, a cure can be effected. We
have received from the hands of Prof. ,J. H. Kelly, the
noted scientist, who is a co-labtn'er of Prof. Weltmer, a
few of the many testimonials that are in his posses-
sion: Mrs. Lucy A. Shook, wife of Rev. H. C. .Shook
Minister of the M. E. Church, Bucklin. Mo., suffered
for Ave years with constipation, indigestion and poor
circulation. She was under the constant treatment
of medical doctors, but continued to grow worse, until
finally she decided to go to Nevada, Mo., for treat-
ment. One physician, with fifty years' practice, told
her she would never reach the Weltmer Institute alive.
Her husband strongly opposed her taking the Weltmer
Ti-eatnient, as lie had no faith in it, but finally con-
sented, as he did not want tti oppose his wife's wishes
longer, as he believed her a dying woman. Mrs. .Shook
was brought to the Weltmer Institute on a stretcher;
she took six treatments, and is now a well woman. Rev.
Shook left Nevada with his wife most enthusiastic
over her cure, and is now a firm believer in Weltmerism.
Hon. Press Irons, Mayor of Nevada, was alHicted

with kidney and bladder trouliles for ten years, aud
could find no relief in the usual remedies. In one
week he was completely restored by Prof. Weltmer.
Mrs. Lavisa Dudley, Barry, 111., suffered for thirty

years with neuralgia and stomach troubles. Nothing
but morphine coiild relieve her. Permanently cured
in a few weeks by the Absent Method of Treatment.
Mrs. .Tennie L. Linch, Lakevlew, Mo., was for two

years afflicted with heart and stomach troubles and
general debility; was reduced to a mere skeleton.

Cured by the Weltmer Absent Treatment. In less
than thirty ilavs gained fifteen pounds.
Mr. .John S. Small, Colfa.x, 111., was deaf in his left

ear for seven years ; could not hear a watch tick when
placed against his ear. Was permanently cured la
three days by Prof. Weltmer.
Any one writing to Prof. S. A. Weltmer, Nevada,

Mo., will receive free of charge a 40-page Illustrated
magazine and a list of testimonials from men and wom-
en who owe their health and happiness to Weltmer-
ism; also much Information on this science of healing.

TEACHES HIS METHOD TO OTHERS
The method of Magnetic Healing (Weltmerism),

while a mysterious force, is at the same time a nat-
ural one, it is a iiower lying dormant in every human
being brought into the world, and only needs to be
brought to the sur-
face. Prof. S. A.
Weltmer in an in-
terview stated that
any one who wished
could learn this
grand profession,
aud any one who
learns It can jirac-
tice it. This has
been abundantly
proven by the many
students of the
Aiiiericau School of
IMagnetic Healing,
of which Prof. S. A.
Weltmer is Pres-
ident, and Prof. .J.

H. Kelly Secretary,
for students of this
School are now
practicing with
grand succt'ss, the
healing art, through
Weltmerism. It can
be said without hes-
itaucy that this is

the best paying iiro-

fcssiou of the age, for the students who are now
practicing report that they are earning from f20 to fSO
per day; this is not strange when one considers that
ilisease is the greatest enemy of the human race. It

is a f<ie to success, happiness aud contentment, ami
this wonderful power, known as Weltmerism, dispels
disease and vaniiuishes this foe without the aid of
either medicine or the surgeon's knife; and then
again, all oth'er jirofesslons are overcrowded, while it

is impossible to overcrowd a profession that cures
disease, especially when statistics tell us that over
eighty per cent of the human race are sufteriiig frcnn
diseases of every nature. Prof. S. A. Weltmer is vei \

anxious to liave otiiers take up his noble profession
and assist hlni in his grand work, for his method of
healing has now become so famous that he must call
u|)6ii others to assist him; he will, therefore, teai h
the method of Magnetic Healing, known as Weltmer
ism, to any man or woman who will write him. He
will teach them by mail or personal iustructious; he
makes the statement that a student becomes as
efficient in the curiug power as is himself in ten <lays'

time. Any one who wishes to take advantage of this
grand olfer aud become jiossessed of not only the
grandest, but at the same time the best paying pro.
fession of the age, can do so liy addressing Prof. .1. H.
Kelly, Secretary, Nevada, Mo., who will send you full

instructions free of charge.

PROF. KELLY, Sec'y and Treas.
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SCENES and~PlCTURES
OF THE LATE

Spanish=American War
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GREATEST OFFER EVER MADE

THIS ALrBUJVl
Contains 100 .snperh half-tone engravings, made
from pliotographs taken of our Army in camp, on
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Every Friday night, at 10 : 35 p. M.,a through
Tourisl^car to Los Angeles and Southern
California leaves the.Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway Union Passenger Station,

Chicago, via Omaha, Colorado Springs and
Salt Lake City, for all points in Colorado,
Utah, Nevada and California.

In addition to the regular Pullman' porter
each car is accompanied by an intelligent,

competent and courteous "courier," who
will attend to the wants of the passengers
en rottte. This is an entirely new feature

of tourist-car service, and will be appre-
ciated by families or by ladies traveling

alone. Particular attention is paid to the
care of children, who usually get weary on
a long journey.
These tourist-cars are sleeping-cars sup-

plied with all the accessories necessary to

make the journey comfortable and pleas-

ant, and the berth rate (each berth will ac-

commodate two persons) is only SG.OO from
Chicago to California. Ask the nearest

ticket agent for a tourist-car folder, or ad-

dress Robert C. .Jones, Traveling Passenger
Agent, 12 Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

FAT
How to Reduce
Mrs. L.Lanier,Mar
'tm,Tenn. , writes:''

"Ilreducel mj weight 2 I "is. In 15di>;a
without Any unpleas&nt effects whateTer." Purely
vegetable, and harmless as water. Any
one can make it at home at little expense.
No starving. Nosiokness. We will mail
a box of it and full particulars in a plain
sealed package for4 cents for postage, etc.
Hali^CbbuicalCo. B BoxSt.Loni3.Mo.

FREE CUREfor AC-ruiyiA
TritlPackageofthreespeeial » * »
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WHEN WE ARE GONE .

BY ADELBEItT CLABK

Dear friend, wlieii you and I are gone

Beyond this life of bope and fear,

These very stars will gem the night,

As if we still were dwelling here.

The flow"rs will blossom just as sweet

As on each dewy-spangled morn

Beneath the burning, golden sun,

When you and I, luy friend, are gone.

And those we love and leave behind.

Whose bitter grief may last for years,

Until the gentle hand of God
Shall wipe away the scalding tears,

May find new love in other hearts.

And find again that life is dear;

And in those days they may forget

That you and I were dwelling here.

Each babbling brook will sing Its song

Through shady woodlands, just as clear,

And sparkle in the noonda.v sun,

As if -we slill were living here.

So let us make the most of life.

And greet each crystal rosy morn;

For other hearts will have their joy,

As well as paiu, when we are gone.

So as for me it matters not.

If they are only loyal npw.
If not a flower or wreath is lain

Upon the marble of ni.y brow.

I'd rather have their love while here.

While life is sweet as springtime's morn;

For, dearest friend, it matters not

How others live when we are gone!

SOLID READING

1 THINK that I ca,n scarcely render a better

service to my young readers than to most

earnestly urge tliem to make a practice

of devoting a little time each day to the

reading of some solid and wholesome books

or periodicals. It is a fearful fact that the

passionate craze of the day among the read-

ing/class of young people is the reading of

shaiiow and slopp.y literature, the bran of

small brains, the pin-feathers of "spring

chickens." The exclusive reading of fairly

sensible, respectable light literature is to be

deplored, for no young man or young woman
can develop vigorous mentality by such read-

ing. Good light literature may be profitably

read; and what I mean by "good" light lit-

erature is that which is thoroughly pervaded

by a truthful, ennobling morality, wholly

devoid of evil suggestions. Yet even such

literature should never be allowed to crowd
out the stronger, heavier, more bracing

kinds. One quite serious defect of most of

the pure, light literary works of the day is

that they do not set their readers into deep,

close, abstracting thinking. They are enter-

taining rather than thought-compelling. The
young people of our churches, Sunday-schools

and Unions need to ponder such books and
periodicals as will cause them to exert all

of their mental powers to grasp the thoughts

of the writers and master them. Of course,

this is hard, weary work, but it is just such

work as will make vigorous, manly and
womanly thinkers of the readers. I would
advise my young readers to read daily por-

tions of Paul's epistles to the Romans and
Ephesians, not to mention others. Read a

few verses, if no more, and carefully med-
itate on each word. Besides the great spir-

itual help that you will get you will receive

a mighty mental exercise and enlargement,

•the worth of which will be beyond estimate.

4.

THOUGHT GEMS

What it is our duty to do we must do
because it is right, not because any one can
demand it of us.—Whewell.

True friendship is a plant of slow growth,
and must undergo and withstand the shock
of adversity before it is entitled to the appel-

lation.—George Washington.

A good heart is the sun and the moon ; or
rather the sun, and not the moon; for it

shines bright, and never changes, but keeps
his course truly.—Shakespeare.

Setting out on thy soul's pilgrimage, unite
to thyself what hearts thou canst. Know
well that a hundred holy temples of Mecca
have not the value of a heart.—Omar ELliay-

yam.

Every man is a divinity in disguise, a god
playing the fool. It seems as if heaven had
sent its insane angels into our world as to
an asylum.- And here they will break out
into their native music, and utter at inter-

vals the words they have heard in heaven;

then the mad fit returns, and they mope and

wallow like dogs!—Emerson.

Keep faith with thy fairest ideal unto the

perfect day. Thou canst not know how
many souls stand in the ray that passes

through thee, waiting, hungering, thirsting,

groping for that next step which thy lamp

alone can reveal unto them.—Trinities and

Sanctities.

Happiness, as proved by ages of human
experience, is simply the music of a well-

ordered life; and every time you break a law

of body, mind or soul you detract so much
from the very possibility of happiness, just

as every time you mar an organ you take

away fi'om the possibility of its producing

music.—M. J. Savage.

One of the hours each day wasted on

trifles or indolence saved and daily devoted

to improvement is enough to make an igno-

rant man wise in ten years—to provide the

luxury of intelligence to a mind torpid from
lack of thought—to brighten up and
strengthen faculties perishing with rust

—

to make life a fruitful field, 'and death a

harvester of glorious deeds.

We can only have the highest happiness,

such as goes along with being a great man, by
having wide thoughts, and much feeling for

the rest of the world as well as ourselves.

And this sort of happiness often brings so

much pain with it that we can only tell it

from pain by its being what we would choose

before anything else, because our souls see

that it is good.—George Eliot.

FOR EVERY DAY ILLS

The "Public Health .Journal" furnishes the

following suggestions in the way of preven-

tives for every-day ills:

Try cranberries for malaria.

Try a sun-bath for. rheumatism.
Try clam broth for a weak stomach.

Try cranberry poultice for erysipelas.

Try swallowing saliva when troubled with
sour stomach.

Try eating fresh radishes and yellow tur-

nips for gravel.

Try eating onions and horse-radish to re-

lieve dropsical swellings.

Try buttermilk for the removal of freckles,

tan and butternut stains.

Try the croup tippet when a child is likely

to be troubled with croup.

Try hot flannel over the seat of neuralgic

pain, and renew frequently.

Try hard cider—a wine-glassful three times

a day—for ague and rheumatism.
Try taking a nap in the afternoon if you

are going to be out late in the evening.

Try breathing the fumes of turpentine or
carbolic acid to relieve whooping-cough.
Try a silk handkerchief over the face when

obliged to go against a cold, piercing wind.
Try an extra pair of stockings outside of

your shoes when t7'aveling in cold weather.

Try walking with your hands behind you
if you find yourself becoming bent forward.

Try a cloth wrung out from cold water,
put about the neck at night, for a sore

throat.

HOME POLITENESS

It is significant to observe how some men
fail to know the way to treat their wives and
sisters when they meet them, it seems to

be too much trouble to lift their hats or to

give their nearest the courtesy they would
freely render any woman outside of the do-

mestic circle. This should not be, and the

sooner a revolution is accomplished the

better. The ablest and most persuasive

treatise on the etiquette of the home will

not be able by itself to work the change,

although it would be helpful toward that

end. What is needed is the right training of

boys and gii-ls. Courteous behavior should

be enforced by parents in the same way as

other good qualities are taught. One of the

most successful instructors of the young in

our days bears this testimony: "People

complain of the way children behave, and lay

the blame of their behavior on the day-

school; and if they would only make the

children do at home as they are required to

do in school matters would be different.

They laugh at the child who lifts his hat, or

says 'Please' or 'Thank you,' forgetting that

others are trying to make up for their neg-

lect of duty."

m R I^ittlc I^lght
on the watch subject is found in our new booklet,
which all are invited to send for—free of cost.

Elgin Ruby Jeweled

Watches
I'coiiie in various sizes, grades and prices, to suit every

pocket. Recognized universally as

Ttie World's Standard.
Sold by jewelers everywhere. An Elgin watch always has
the word "Elgin" engraved on the works—fully guar-
anteed.

^ Elgin National Watch Co., Elgin, 111.

WATCHES, RINGS, WATCH-CHAINS AND CHARMS,Ladies' or Gents' size

Wm &c. As a grand premium, any one can earn

Hn Bk pi pi this Beautiful Gold Plated Hunting Case
WL Stem Winder Watch, Charm and Chain,

a perfect timekeeper, by selling our ELEC>
TRIC LAHP WICKS. They can be sold in a few hours. They are

practically indestructible. No trimming; no smoke ; no smell. OUR
SPECIAL 90=DAY OFFER, which isapart from theabove: Send
us yourname and address (no money); we will send you 20 wicks,

postpaid ; sell them at 5c. each and remit us $1, and we will mail to your address,yV^^, a
Beautiful Gold Plated WATCH-CHAIN AND CHARM, also a Handsome Gold
Finished Ring. ELECTRICAL W!CK COMPANY, Dept. T, Orange, N. J.

SALESMEN $200 a Month
and ALL EXPENSES
GUARANTEED

Good, Industrious, Honest Men (experience unnecessary) Selling to Dairymen,
Creameries, Farmers and every owner of a cow, the TL- B;_ ni«„4. DIITTCD CCDRDnTHD
greatest Mechanical Scientific Wonder of the Age, |||c Hi| DIdSl DUilCK OLlAKnlUK
a machine (not a churn) for separating Butter from milk or cream, sweet or sour. A child can
operate it. Guaranteed to separate every particle of hutter from milk In less than one minute. Costs
no more than the old-fashioned, hack-breaking churns. Everybody buys them when they see them
work. Special inducements to your customers in $100 Cash Prizes. For full particulars address

AIR BLAST SEPARATOR CO., B 36, CIINCIININATI, OHIO

Non=Territorial Expansion
means paying rent for a poor farm. Now is

the time to secure a good farm on the line of

the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Eailway

in Marinette county, Wisconsin, where the

crops are of the best, work plenty, fine

markets, excellent climate, pure soft water,

land sold cheap and on long time. Why rent

a farm when you can buy one for less than

you pay for rent. Address C. E. Eollins,

Land Agent, 161 La Salle St., Chicago, 111.

~ WATCHES FREE!
Send us your name and address

and we will send 20 boxes of

;
White Enamel Tooth Powder.

! You sell it for 150. a box and re-

mit us the $3.00. We will send
you a beautiful Stem V/inding
Watch. This offer holds good
only for 90 days. This powder

is ttie very Dest on tne market lor cleansing the teeth,

hardening the gums and purifying the breath. We take

this method of introducing it to the public, confident of
their continued patronage when once introduced.

WHITE ENAWEL TOOTH POWDER CO.,

Dept. Bridgeport, Conn.

$50.00 HELP! HELP!! $50.00
We are about to place on the market what we know

to he a truly wonderful remedy tor Dyspepsia, Indi-

gestion and all stomach disorder. AVhat we want is a
good name, and for such we will pay $50, Contest
closes January first. Competent judges to determine
winner. We only require you to mention this paper,

send your selection and 35 cents, when we will prepay
you one bottle of the remedy. Address
THE EDWIN 8EYMOUK CO., NEWARK, N. J.

$3 TO $10 PER DAY
IS WHAT WE PAY

for introducing Dr. Blair's
and Rawleigh'6 Remedies
and Flavoring Extracts in
your vicinity. . Steady em-
ployment 52 weeks in the
year. Write today, enclos-
ing stamp for particulars.
Address. THE DR. BLAIR
MEDICAL C0„ P.O.Box
103. Freeport. I11..U. S.A.

^g^^ 9% Sendusyouraddress
U' m M 0% llOU ^IIVA andwewillshowyouX CI UdW Qui G howtomake$3ad8y

^K^H V absolutely sure; we
1^ ^BB^ furnish the work and teach you free; you work in
the locality where you live. Send us your address and we will
explain the business fully ; remember we g^arante^ a clear pro-
fit of $3 for every day's work, absolutely sure, write at once.
ROXAL QUltUFACXURiNG C0.| Bux 64; U£TROIT, DIICH.

IT PAYS BIG
Giving Entertainments
with our new Moving PiC"
ture Outfit. Latest and
hest. Many are making

^10 to ^25 per day. You can do it. Small capital needed.
Ours Is cheapest, latest and hest. Write at once.
BROWN=LEWlS CO., t Dept. 19), Chicago, 111.

I OOOO WATCHES BELOW COSTMANUFACTCKEKS OLEAJtlNG SALE.
SOLID GOLl> filled »3.au up. Standard makes
Elgin, Wultham. etc. WATCH FBEEfora
few hours work. Send for our FREE OFFER and
immense catalogue of our Jewelry below cost.

Harrington & Co.,Dept. 10, 169 Wabash Av. Chicago

1500 SBWINQ MACHINES
Second-Imiid Standard mal!es,?8 to 810. Shop-
worn orslightly used samples S J to 812. Tliree
years on trial. New Macliines die Fourth Price.

Largest dealers in the world. Write for Bar-
gain Offer. Jas. L. Mead & Co., Dept. 43X, Chicago.

••III » and will gladly tell you all about my. • ™ work. It's very pleasant and -will
easily pay $18 weeltly. This is no deception. I want nomoney and will gladly send full particularsto all sending
2c. stamp. JIKS. A. U.WIGUINS, Bux 30 Benton Harbor.Mich.

CATARRH INHALER FREE.^«
his new scientific Catarrh Inhaler with
medicine for a year, on three days' trial,
Free. If satisfactory, send him $1,00; if
not, return it. AOENTS WANTED.
»r. Worst, 285 Main St., Ashland, Ohio.

TPN WPPTr<l rOK 10 CENTS—That big familyICII WEEI\.s> paper. The Jllusfrated Weekly, of
Denver, Colo, (founded 1S90), will be sent ten weeks on
trial for 10c. : clubs of o. 50c. ; 12 for if^l. Special offer solely
to introduce it. I^atest minhig news and illustrations of
scenery, true stories of love and adventure. Address as
above and mention the Farm and Fireside ; stamps tul^en.

CAMIIV DCPnOn a beautiful picture; rich
rHInlLI nCbUnU colors; background soliil
gold. Tremendous seller. Agents delighted. Sample free
for 12 cents to pay postage and advertising, nine tor ,$1,
post-paid. UOMEABT P1(;TURE CO., Chlcaso, lU.

Agents Wanted
For the Enlarged and Improved 1900 Edition

of Peerless Atlas and Pictorial Gazetteer
of All Lands. Over 300 Colored Maps and
Fine Illustrations. Magnificent NEW Maps,
eacli 19 by 13 inciies, of the PHILIPPINES
—Pacific Ocean—Cuba—Alaska, etc. Also
New Maps of China, Japan, Korea, Manchu-
ria and the Far East—the Nicaragua Canal
—Transvaal Kepuhlic and South Africa, etc.

I nW DPirP "^'^ PLAN
LU W rlvl^C (an immense success)

this Atlas sells at sight. Agents clear from
$20 to $50 a week, guaranteed. Write im-
mediately, giving experience if any, and hy
return mail we will send you Special Advan-
tages, superh specimen illustrations and full

particulars, with NEW PLAN and extra fa-

vorable terms. Also numerous portraits of
Agents and their verbatim statements. You
can easily duplicate their splendid success.

Address THE CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK CO.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

DON'T Rent
ESTABLISH A
HOME OF
YOUR OWN

Read "The Corn Belt," a handsome
monthly paper, beautifully illustrated,

containing exact and truthful informa-

tion about farm lands in the west,

letters from farmers and pictures of

their homes, barns and stock. Inter-

esting and instructive. Send 25 cents

in postage stamps for a year's sub-

scription to "The Corn Belt," 209
Adams Street, Chicago.

WALL PAPER
.Send for tree fjimple book of

beautiful deaigQ3 direct froni man-
ufacturers and save 25 per cent.

Affents Wanted.
KAYSER & ALLMAN,
1214-121G market St., Fhlla., Pa,

THE YANKEK FlUE-KINDI.ER Ix-neth 15 inches. Weisht

H pound. B11IIJ3 1(10 fitea with 3c worth of oil. No kindlings,

.(nlli ''^'^ t'l^ ^^^^ ^''^^ '''^ blazing Klndlcr aad the Bre la built, tiaves

boura of tioiG aud gallouo of oil. Warraoted 3 years. (Greatest

- .- _ Bollcr Tor a:ietit9 ever Invented. Cus-

^)S5" ' tomera everywhere. An avcrace county'
yielda Rirent JT^n profit. Act <iiiit:k If Intereiitcd. Sample prepaid

with terms 25 cents. Vankee ClndlerCa.t Blouk 19 Olney, IllinoU.

DO YOU WANT EMPLOYMENT?
We want a good manager in each county to look after

the advertiBing and the sales of the best winter seller in
the market. Address MATCHLESS SUPPLY CO.,
181 West Main Street* Kalamazoo, Michigan.

WA \ITFrb '''^•'^'j'e '"f^" to represent us'pennanently
Tt/«I1I LU' in your county. Commission dt Siiliii-y irnid

Weekly. J\Iany Of our agents earn * 1 00 a month. Can you
spare a few hours daily to work for us? Write for terms.
Highliiiid Nursery Co.,t:i(y Olliee, 107 Cutler BIdg., Rochester, N.Y.

J Silk Friogs Cards, lore, Transparent, Es-

I M m cort & Acquaintance Cards, Mow Puzclefl,"1 New Games, Premium Articles, Ac. Finest

Sample Book of Visiting & Hidden Name 0^ nnn
Cards, Biggest Catalogue. Send 2c stamp I! A UllV
for all. OHIO CARD CO.. CAJ)IZ. OHIO. UHIIUU

LADIES TO DO PLAIN SEWING
at home, gl.SO per day, four months' work guaranteed.
Send three one-cent stamps for sample and particulars.

R. W. HUTTON & CO., Dept. 3, Philadelphia, Pa.

OPIUM
and Liquor Ilnblt cmed in 10 to
SO days. No pny till cured. Write

DR. J. 1.. STEPHENS CO.,
Dept. X8, Lebanon, Ohio.

PATENT secured or monor oil returned. Exam. Free.
lAiCn 1 coLLAM£B & CO., 1010 F. St., VImb., D. C.
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FREE KIDNEY CURE
Cures Every Disorder ofthe Kidneys, Lame Back,
Rheumatism , Neuralgia, Bladder Troubles and
Even the Hopeless Cases of Bright's Dis-
easeand Diabetes—A Trial Bottle Free.

To the thousands of unfortunate people who are sick
and despairing with weak kidneys, weak back, rheuma-
tic pains, irritated bladder, ilright's disease or Diabetes
a free trial bottle of Fei-uviana. a new and wonderful
remedy, will be sent by mail absolutely free as a trial.

THE PARM AIVD RIRESIDE Deokmbeb i, 1899

MRS. REV. B. TRESEXRIDER.
It cured the Mrs. Rev. Treseniider, and she writes as

as follows -Dear Sirs —I have been badly afflicted
with kidney and bladtfer trouble which our famiiy phy-
sician failed to cure after almost three months' treat-
ment. 1 then sent for the Peruviana, have taken one
and a half bottles, and 1 feel that I am cured of the ter-
rible disease. I haven't had a symptom for five weeks.
Am truly thankful to you for your kindness, will rec-
ommend it to the afflicte-l, do all 1 can for the sale of
the Peruviana. Very respectfully yours. Mrs. Rev. B,
Tresenrider, 208 S. Grand .\ve., Columbus, Ohio."
Hundreds of cases given up as hopeless, have been

quickly cured. Don't waste valuable time wondering
if the remedy cures, but send your name and address to
the Peruviana Herbai Remedy Co.. 756 Second National
Bank Building. Cincinnati.Oh'io, and by return mail pre-
paid they will forward a free trial bottle, enough to
show the action on the kidneys and afford a most com-
forting feeling that here is a remedy that promises re-
storation for diseases heretofore declared hopeless and
necessarilv fatal.

FREE!
Sell 10 of our scarf-pins

at 10 cents each, return us
the money and we will
send, FREE, this Akah
Diamond ring. SOLID
GOLD finishe(l,warrantecl.
Send full address for pins
and premium-list.
NO MONEY Required.

BISMID JEWELRY CO.
Park Street,

Attleboro, Mass.

\ SILVER=PLATED

PIE=KNIFE
This

quadruple

silver-plated

Pie-Knife

matches our

regular

silverware,

which is

fully

described

elsewhere in

this issue.

It is plated

with full

standard

amount of

coin-silver

and

guaranteed

to give

satisfaction

or money
refunded.

This

Pie-Knife

is our own
special

pattern

and can

be had from

no one else.

The
Pie-Knife

will be

engraved

free of

charge with

an initial

letter in

Old

English.

"When

ordering

state what

letter

you want.

This cut is about
fICO thirds the
actual size vf
the Pie-Knife.

The full
length being

9 inches by 2|
inches wide.

T7«*/>/> This Pie-Knife will be given
X 1CC frgg for ^ club of FOUR yearly

subscriptions to the Farm and Fireside.

We Will Send the Farm and

Fireside One Year and This

Elegant Pie=Knife for

( lI'Aen this offer is accepted the club-raiser may
have either the regular cash coinniission or

the name may be counted in a club)

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.

ai SMILES
THE MAN WHO TELLS YOU THINGS YOU

KNOW
Have you ever had the pleasure, when there's

work that waits for you.

To be cornered by the man who grabs your
arm

And proceeds to tell you freely what the

government should do
To protect your "fellow-countrymen" from

harm?
Who exclaims, "I'll tell you what.
It has come to where we've got

To do something, or we'll have the deuce to

pay!"
Spouting for an hour or so.

Just as if you didn't know
All and more than he has words or breath to

say.

R'hat a joy it is to hear him while he tells

you all about
Things that everybody knows from A to Z;

What a pleasure 'tis to listen while he
fiercely argues out

Some question upon which all men agree!

What a treat it is to stand

There before him, nodding, and
Give ear to what you knew long, long ago;

To be talked to as if you
Were a Rip Tan Winkle who

Had been sleeping soundly twenty years or

so!

What a privilege to waste your precious time
while he proceeds

To tell you what the government should do;

To hear him naming over all the people's

woes and needs.

As if they looked for help from him and
you!

Oh, if there is a place

Where the damned are, let a space

Be reserved for that intolerable bore

Who, while there's work that waits.

Puts a wise air on, and prates

Concerning things we always knew before.

—Chicago Times-Herald.

SIGNS OF WINTER

THE approach of winter is presaged by
an impression that one's undercloth-

ing has suddenly become diaphanous,

and that it does not cling to the

body, after unwonted activity, with
that fond aflfectionateuess that marked its

behavior during the summer. Another sign,

and one that may be considered reliable, is a

sudden rise in the price of coal. There is no

more infallible prognostication of coming cold

weather than your coal dealer. The winter

season is foreshadowed, also, by an elasticity

of gait which makes one feel as if he were
renewing his youth. But. unfortunately, with
the first cold snap comes back that old frog in

the throat that, reversing the custom of cold-

blooded animals, has lain dormant during tho
heated season. The cough and the sneeze are

heard in the land, and a sudden desire seems
to have come upon humanity to risk that fine

of $100 for expectorating upon the sidewalk,

in the street-cars and in all sorts of places.

The window-screen and screen-doors become
an impertinence and the furnace resumes its

inning. The morning milkman's steps are

brisker than has been their wont, and even
the creeping newspaper-boy becomes an an-

imated being. The sun all at once becomes a

sluggard in the morning, and in the evening

hies to rest at an unconscionable hour. It

suddenly occurs to you that it is immodest to

appear in public barehanded, and you hasten

to clothe your pickers and stealers in decor-

ous garb. Xour fair skin has a tendency to

transform itself into goose-flesh, and you are

afflicted with the outward and visible sign of

the shaking palsy. The air is redolent of the

aromatic ( ffluvium of camphor. The man who
has carefully closed the door upon entering or

leaving your office is now as careful to leave

It wide open. Finally, the mercury in the

thermometer discovers a shrinking disposi-

tion, and in a word you are reminded once

more that this is a cold, cold world.—Boston
Transcript.

"4.

THE GREAT EDITORS
The stranger in a great city was being

shown over the offices of a great publication

establishment. He saw the presses and the

type-setting outfit, and then, he said, with a

little timidity:

"Tliere's one thing more I'd like to see."

"What's that?"

"I'd like to see 'em edit."

"Oh. of course. I had pretty nearly forgot-

ten that. You know we're so enterprising

that the editing is only a small part of it.

But we've got editors, lots of "em. See that

man with the waste-basket by the side of his

desk, and the stack of mail three feet high?"
"Yes."
"We've got up a discussion on kissing-bugs.

He's the kissing-bug editor. The man just

to his right, with all the diamonds, gives

advice to people in love. He's the wounded-

hearts editor. These portly, handsome gen-

tlemen to the right, who are engaged in

ordering office-boys around, are the sea-ser-

pent, how-to-be-beautiful and summer-drinks
editor.s. The how-not-to-eat-with-yonr-knife

editor is away on his vacation. The is-it-right-

f o-hug-while-shootiug-the-shoots editor is do-

ing his work. The when-to-put-on-your-flan-

nels editor is away on his vacation, too."

"And that unassuming man who sits away
off there in the corner and doesn't seem to be
in it?"

"Oh, he's just a managing editor or an
editor-in-chief or somebody. I don't know ex-

actly what."—Washington Star.

4.

CHILDREN'S SAYINGS

Little sister is telling a fairy tale to her
baby brother. She says, impressively, "And
the wicked giant seized the man, and took
a large knife and cut out his heart, his liver

and his bacon."

"What kind of a dog is that, papa?" asked
a small Johnny, as he observed the big animal
chasing his own tail.

"That's a watch-dog," replied the father.

"And will he go as soon as he winds himself
up?" asked Johnny.—Chicago News.

It was the first time little four-year-old Wil-

lie had ever seen a snake, and as it writhed
and squirmed along he ran into the house to

tell of his discovery. "Oh, mama." he ex-

claimed, "come here quick. Here's a tail

wagging without any dogl"—Chicago News.
A little girl who had been sent to school for

the first time, on her return confessed to her
mother that she did not like it. "The teacher
put me on a chair," she explained, "and told

me to sit there for the present, and I sat and
sat, but she never gave me any present."

History is all the time having new readings,

and some of the best of them come from the

mouths of children. "When Rome was burn-

ing, the Emperor Nero was playing a fiddle,"

so the teacher told Robbie. And this is

what Robbie told his mother that evening,

"The Emperor Nero was playing a fiddle, so

they burned Rome."
In a car a small boy was observed to be

suddenly agitated, but regained his self-con-

trol after a few moments. Soon after the

conductor came to ask his fare. There was
a slight pause, and the passengers were sur-

prised to hear the following: "rieathe

charge it to my papa; I've thwallowed the

money."

There was a disagreement, and the mother
undertook to straighten things out.

"Why can't you play nicely?" she asked.

"Cause he wants to boss things," answered
the younger. "He wants me to play I'm
president of the United States."

"Well, why don't you?"
"Cause it's my turn to be Dewey."—Chicago

Evening Post.

The other evening at dinner the face of

four-.vear-old Edith was lighted up with un-

usual beauty, and her dark eyes had a

dreamy, far-away look that prompted her

mother to ask, "What are you thinking
about, darling?"

"Oh," replied the little miss, "I was just

wondering whether you chewed your pudding
or swallowed it whole."—Chicago News.

Danny's father, who is a farmer and stock-

grower, took several car-loads of hogs reared
on his farm to Chicago, where he sold them
to a great pork-packing firm. While in Chi-

cago Danny's father received the following
letter from the little hoy:

"Dear Papa:—Did you see ilr. Armor kill

the big fat hog with the black tale, and
didn't he think it was a busster? I was
sorry to see the hogs leave the farm, and
you most of all. Y^our loving son,

"D.\XSY."
4.

FARM WAGON ECONOMY
The economy of this proposition is not all found

in the very reasonable lu ice of the wagon itself,

but in the great amount of labor it will save, and
its great durability. The Electric Wheel Co.,
who make this Electric Handy Wagon and
the now famous Electric Wheels, have solved
the problem of a successful and durable low
down wagon at a reasonable price.

Electric
This wagon is composed of the best material

throughout—white hickory axles, steel wheels,
steel hounds, etc. Guaranteed to carry 4000 lbs.

These Electric Steel Wheels are
made to fit any wagon, and make
practically a new wagon out
of the old one. They can be had

I in any height desired and any
Kvidth of tire up to eight inches.
IWith an extra set of these wheels
la farmer can interchange them
witl; his regular wheels and have
a high or low down wagon at
will. Write for catalogue of the
full "Electric Line" to Electric
Wheel Co., Box 96, Quincy, 111.

HEALTH
' BELT
An Honest Electric Belt

at an Honest Price

Trade Mark—Dr. A. Owen

The Dr. A. Owen Electric Belt

Scientifically made and practically applied.

All of the beneficial results that it is pos-

sible to obtain from Electricity can be had
by using a Dr. Owen Electric Belt.

Call or send for our large Illustrated Book,
which treats fully and scientifically on ho.w

to cure yourself at home with electricity.

The Largest, Oldest and Most Reliable Electric

Company in the World.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.,

201 to 211 State Street, Chicago, lU.

A $2502 Watch
in appearance and the best timekeeper on
the market. Superbly engraved.double hunt-
ingcase. Magnificently fiDished RUBY JEW-

ELED WORKS, stem wind and stem
set and absolutely guaranteed for

20 YEARS
Cat this ODt and send it tons \s'ith

I
your name and address and we will

I
send the watch to you byexpress for
examination, you examine it at the
express office and if as represented
pay express agent our specia^ iu-

troductory priceJS.SOuid it is yourft.

Only one watch to each custoaier tt

_^ this price. Mention rn yotir totipr

whether you want GENT'S OR LADY'S SIZE and order to day as

we will send out samples at this reduced price for GO days only.

R. E, CHALMERS& CO. 352-356 Dearborn St.Chlcaeo.

?4 S?3 6fsctscf>C^^6I=^=P =I''I"I"r'ct'6^=TSC^S?SC^^^^cf3cfi^^^

Gold
:

Pens
Free...
Either one of

these pens given

FREE for a club of

FIVE yearly sub-

scriptions to the

Farm and Fireside.

The
Pearl Pen

Has a pearl handle,
a gold nose and
solid gold pen.
Length 6h inches.
Sells in stores for
SI. 50.

The
Fountain-pen

is the same as those
sold in stores for
$1.00. Has solid 14k
§old pen, black rub-
er holder. Guar-

anteed to be a per-
fect writer. Pointed
cap fits over pen
when not in use.
Has a filler and
box. Length 63
inches.

We will send the

Farm and Fireside

one year and either

of these f\f\
Pens for «pl.UU

C When this offer is ac-

cepted theciub-raiser may
have either the regular
cash commission or the

name may be counted in

a club)

Both pens guaranteed to

give entire satisfaction or

money refunded.

WE PAV THE POSTAGE

ADDRESS

PARM AND FIRESIDE
|

SPRENGFIELD, OHIO %
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sterling Silver

$1.75.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING BY MAIL.
Our Books show that we have

nearly two million customers,who
live in all parts oi the world, most
of whom depend upon our estab-
lishment for their Christmas Gifts

—We can take care of your wants
also. You need not he a person of

wealth, for we have articles suit-

able for gifts ranging from 3c. to

$1,000. Money saving suggestions
are made in ourS04 page Catalogue
which tells of everytning to Bat,
Wear and Use and offers particu-

lar bargains in

:

Bookcases, Bicycles, Cabinets,
Brass Goods, Candies, China Clos-

ets, Cigars, Couches, Clocks, Com-
modes, Desks, Draperies, Fancy
Chairs, Fancy Tables, Fountain
Pens, Gold Pencils, Groceries, Jew-
elry, Handkerchiefs, Lamps, Muff-
lers, Musical Instruments, Neck-
ties, Ornaments, Pictures, Pocket
Knives, Rockers, Rugs, Shoes, Sil-

verware, Sterling Silver Novelties,
Stools, Tables, Watches and thous-
ands of other articles including
many useful things In Ladies and
Gentleman's wearing apparel.
Our Lithogr aphed Cciidlog itt' shows

Carpets, Rugs, Art Square's, Portier-
es and Lace Curtains in their real
colors. Carpets sewed free, linings

furnished free, and freight prepaid.
Our Made-to-order Clothing Cata-

logue with sajnples of cloth attac/ied

offe} s suits and overcoats from $5.95

;<? $20.00 (sent C. O. D.) Expressage
paid on clothing everynvhere. IVe also

issue a Special Catalogue of Pianos,
Organs, Sewing Machines and Bi-

8uitar$2.25. cycles.

We are prompt—All inquiries answered the
same day they are received. We will make your
Christmas buying more satisfactory than it has
ever been before. Can we serve you? Which
Catalogue do you want? Address thisway

:

JULIUS HINES & SON,
BAI.TIMORE, MD. Dept. 818.

REMNANTS OF
SILK RffiBONS-"-rRCC

We have
p u re h-
ased, at
recent
w h ole-
sale auc-
tion sates

s a V e r al

large lots

of Rem-
nants of

Silk Rib-
bons, at
prices
which
will en-
able our
lady cus-
tomers to
secure
splend i d
bargains.
1' h e s e

remnants
are all
from one
to two
and three
yards in
length,
andmany
of them
are the

quality of Ribbons in the market, of di^erent 'widths Jn
a variety of fashionable shades; in fact, nearly all colors 'are
lfepresent.ed; also different kinds of Ribbons adapted for
bonnet strings, neckwear^ trimming for hats and dresses
bows, scarfs, etc., etc. No lady can purchase such fine Rib-
bons as these at any store in the land for many times our
price, so that the bargains offered by us should be taken
advantage of by our customers.
Our stock of Silk Ribbons, from which we put up these

35-cent packages, consists of Crown Edge, Gros Grain,
Moire, Picot Edge, Satin Edge, Silk Brocade, Striped Otto-
man, and various other styles of Plain and Fancy Silk Rib-
bons suited to the wants of our lady friends.
We put up carefully assorted packages of these Ribbons,

assorted colors. No remnants less than one yard long
and all first-class, useful goods.

'

We will send 1 package for 35 cents, silver, or 36 centsm 2-cent stamps. Carefully packed in boxes, postpaid
upon receipt of price. Address PARIS RIBBOX
CO., Box 3045, New York City, N. Y.

OCBPRICES ON

ELGIN, WALTHAM
and GOLD - FILLED WATCHES,
Warranted 20 Years, ARE THE LOWEST,
Before you 1>U5- i t not cost you a cent to cxainino
tlibgrcit bMgam; Waloh and Cl)uin» complete,
$4.50. CUT THIS OUT and send it to uswitb

your Dame, poet offlco and espn-Bs office address
and we will aciid you CO. D. for cxaruinatioa
this beautifully encravcd 14k double hunting
case, gold plated, stem wind and atcm act watch
fitted with a richly jeweled movement, guaran-
teed a pcrfeet limekeeper and ei]iml in appear-
ance to any $33.00 watch. A long gold plated
chain for ladies or Test ctiais for gents and our
20 year guarantee sent with eaoh watch. After
examioaiion Ifyou arc satisfied it is a great
bargain pay the express Ogcnt our Bpccial price

$4.50 ""'1 cipres3charM3 and it is youra,
Menli..n if you want cent's or ladii-a' sizo.

DIAMOND JEWELRY CO.,V CHICAGO. ILL. '

" Dept. A18, 325 Bearborn Street.

THE ANCHOR ELECTRIC BELT
AGENTS WANTED, BOTH SEX.

Gooils sent to reliable persons
to l)e paid tor after selling, W.
II. I'almer, Clasgo, Ct., has sold
1,1)00 belts, and as high as 20 in
one (lay. The eleetricitv from
the batteries -nlll turn a'needle
through your table or hand.

) No one but what canwear them,
("lues Kheumatisui, Liver and
Kidney Disease, Weak and
Lame Back and other diseases.

Prevents Cold Feet and taking Cold. Gives a comfor-
table glow of warmth all over the body, whii'h shows it is
acting on the circulation. For advertising purposes we
will give one Belt Free of any Co«t to one person
In each locality. Address E. J. SMEAB & CO.,
Department >u. 410. Vinelund, New Jersey.

FORTUNES
Slade in Copper Stocks.

MONEY
Made for you without any exertion or experience on

your part. For full particulars address

PATTERSON & COMPANY
BANKERS ANT) BROKERS

Members of N. T. Industrial & Mining Evehange
69 WALL STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

FOR SALE===S,000 ACRES OF FINE LAND
for stock-raising, near our great Chicora Colony,
S. Carolina. Near railroad : convenient to markets for
milk, butter or beef. Price yf3 per acre to quick buyer.
D. L. RISLEY, 211 S. 10th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PosUlmis !;(iiirantviMl. Write for rirciilDrH.

TELEURAl-II SlilUOL, Stu. U, CUcufu.Learn Telegraphy

f I HOUSEHOLD |
?•

[continued from page 13]

LIFE'S BURDENS DIVIDED

BY ELLA HOBGHTON

To bear life's burdens day by day.

And not by years

Brimmed o'er with tears.

Was God's benevolent and all-wise plan.

Years thus divided into days

Have made life's struggles light in ways.

And If it were not so

Our feet had ftiltered long ago.

One's future pathway strewn too deep,

Had looljed too hilly, and too steep

For heart of mortal life to scan

With courage strong enough to bear

The weight of sorrow and of care

That seemly into every heart must creep.

Respecter not of birth, nor yet of clan.

But when woe is met with face to face,

With but allotted portion in each place.

The soul doth seem prepared to meet with

grace.

By God's sweet power,

E'en to the very depths of grief.

The sun eventually shines forth and brings

relief

Where light had seemed past all belief.

The heart has borne the burden hour by

hour.
i.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS

FROM an old colored "auntie" I have

learned something about dressing

fish that is certainly an improvement

over the usual method. This is her

way: Hold the fish by the tail under water

in a deep pan, and with a small knife held

slanting scrape the scales from the tail

toward the head. The scales will not only

come off easier under water, but they will

fall to the bottom of the pan instead of

flying in every direction, as they will do

when the fish is scaled without being under

water. After the scales are all off, wipe the

fish with a soft cloth, and lay it on a board.

If it is to be baked, cut from the vent far

enough to remove the entrails. Wash well,

and wipe again. If the fish is to be fried

or broiled, cut oS the head and tail, and if

small remove the entrails and leave the fish

whole; if it is larger or is to be broiled, split

it down the back by passing a sharp knife

on the side of and close to the backbone,

from the head to the tail, cutting carefully

until the entrails are reached and removed.
Wipe the fish inside and outside with a

cloth after washing it thoroughly; lay it

on a plate, and keep in a cool place until

ready to cook it.

One of the best ways to use up left-overs

of beef, veal or mutton is to make a curry.

All three kinds of meat may be used to-

gether if you haven't enough of one. Cut
the meat into small squares. Put one or

tAvo tablespoonfuls of butter into a stew-pan,

according to the quantity of meat to be cur-

ried, and put in one onion cut very fine.

Let the onion fry in the butter until it is a

light brown, then add one tablespoonful of

flour and one teaspoonful of curry-powder.

Stir this together for two or three minutes,

and then add a cupful of stock or cold water
and a pint of tomatoes. When it comes to a

boil add the meat, and set it where it will

gently simmer for an hour. Serve the curry

on a platter, with boiled rice around it.

If an early breakfast is necessary, as at

our house, where three of the family take an
early train into the city, much can be done

by a little forethought the night before.

Any cereal that is used for breakfast may
be cooked when getting dinner, left in the

double boiler and simply heated in the moin-
ing. Shredded-wheat biscuit or grape-nuts

may take the place of oatmeal, etc., occa-

sionally, as these require no preparation

except pouring hot milk over them five min-

utes before they are to be eaten. Set the

table, slice potatoes to fry or heat in cream,

chop hash, put the butter on the plate, set

the cream and water pitchers on the kitchen

table ready to fill, slice bacon, and put the

eggs on the kitchen table. All these are

things that may be done at night and save

not only time but temper in the morning.

If you want to make biscuit for breakf.nst,

sift the flour with the salt and baking-

powder, and put everything you will need on
the kitchen table at night; then it will not
take more than five minutes to have them
ready for the oven. The same with corn-

bread; in fact, I think it better to wet the

meal the night before, and only have to add
the eggs and baking-powder in the morning.
Planning ahead and mixing plenty of

brains with the work will help more than
anything else to save strength, prevent wor-
ry and make a successful housekeeper.

jMaida McL.

Lookatyourtongue! If it'scoated,

your stomach is bad, your liver out or

order. Ayer's Pills will clean your
tongue, cure your dyspepsia, make
your liver right. Easy to take, easy
to operate. 25c. All druggists.

[

Want your moustache or beard a beautiful
brown or rich black ? Then use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE t?{;,lt^lrs
6Q. CTS. OF DRUGGI3T9, OR R. P. HALL & CO. NASHUA, N. H.

DEHORNING

aqluick, sharp cut
hurts much lessthanabruise, crushortear

Done with the

.KEYSTONE KNIFE
> safest. Quick, sharp cut. Cuts from foar
sides at once. Cannot crash braise or tear.

.Mosthumane method o£ dehorning known.
pTook highest award World's Fair, Write
for free circulars before buying.

A. C. BROSiUS, COCHRANVILLE, PENN.

SHOEMAKER'S
BOOK on POULTRY
imd Almanac for 1900, two colors, 160

pages, 110 illustrations of Fowls, Incuba-
tors, Brooders, Poultry-Houses, etc. How
to raise Chickens successfully, their care,
diseases and remedies. Diagrams with full
descriptions of poultry-houses. All about
Iiicubatorr«, Brooders and thoroughbred
Fowls, with lowest prices. Price only 15c.
e. C. SHOEMAKER, Box 858, FREEPORT, ILL.

YOU CAN BUY A FARM WITH YOUR RENT
We will sell you a farm of 40 acres, 6-room house

and barn in oui* great CUicora Colony, in the South, on
a cash payment of g250; balance 815 monthly. Send
for particulars and our Real Estate .Journal—all free.

D. L. RISLEY, 811 S. 10th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

lOTIZEMA,
A Positive Cure for

SALT RHEUM and TETTER
Sampli; Botlle FREEl' Try K. Write .it onio.

Address SUPERIOR CHEMICAL CO., Delaware, Ohio

ECZEMA

POTASH gives color, flavor

and firmness to all fruits.

No good fruit can be

raised without Potash.
Fertilizers containing at least

8 to io% of Potash will give

best results on all fruits. Write
for our pamphlets, which ought

to be in every farmer's library.

They are sent free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

""17 JEWELED
adjusted, patent reiiuliitur, stem wind and

nteni set, genuine

MATIOMAL SPECIAL
movement. Ladies or Gents' size.

WARRANTED 20 YEARS. 14K.
Gold plate hunting case, elegantly
engriived Fit for a king, TJo better

watcli made. Must be seen tobeap-
pieciated. Special Offer for next tiO

days, send your full name and ad-

Idress and we will send this watcli

'CO.D with privilege to examine. If

found satisfactory pay at:ent#6.85
and express charges A guarantee

and beautiful chain and charm sent

with every watch. Write at

once as this may not appear again.

NAX'L MFG. & IMPORTING CO..

384 Denrborn St. H 344. (Iilcago, 111.

FITS
ANDHOW
TO
Send for a free sample of Dr.

Blakeley^i PresoriptloD no. 8E>7, and

CureThem
take as direoted.

It is positively the greatest Nerve sedative and surest

cure for Epilepsy, St. Vitus's. Dance and all nervous
troubles. No matterwhat other remedies youhave tried,

do not be discouraged, for Dr. Blakeley's Prescription

No. 357 never has and can not fail when taken according

to directions. This remedy gives almost immediate
relief from any of the above afilictions. Don't delay.

Send at once for our free trial sample and directions,

BLAKELY REMEDY CO., Dept. 12. Chicago, 111.

^Ladies' or Gents'

WATCHES FREE
Anyone can earn this Beautiful Gold
Plated Huntine Case, Stem Wind
Watch, Chain and Oharm,warranted
a perfect timekeeper, by selling 20 boxes of
Beecher's Pills. They can be sold in a

few hours. Everybody knows the value of these
pills as a cure for Constipation, Indigestion and Torpid Liver.

OUR GRAND 90 DAY OFFER.—Write to-day and we
will send you five boxes of our pills postpaid. Sell them at 20 cents
each and remit us $1.00 and we will send you at once by mail pre-

paid a beautli'ul Gold Plated Watch Chain and Charm.
BEECHER PILL CO., Dept.W. 48 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.
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Sterling Silver

BRACELETS
Latest and Most Elegant Styles

We offer an assortment of genuine hollow-wire, sterling silver

bracelets in the most approved patterns, all new and up to date, and
each fitted with a lock and key. They are the size links shown in the
illustration, and including the lock are 8^ Inches long. These bracelets
are genuine goods and guaranteed. We will replace any one of them
not proving as represented and fully satisfactory to the wearer.

^-^fc. -Sk. -^fc. •>> -s*--a^-s^-a^ •>
1^^'^'^^ '-^ '^S^-Sm

I
M/

^1
M>
^1

i!l(

VI/

M>
SI/

St/

M/
V»/

V»/

V»/

M/

M/
M/
V»/

Sf/

Vf/

M/
M/
Sf/

M/
V«/

Vf/

M/

No. 490 No. 491 No. 493 No. 494

We Will Send Any One of These
Sterling Silver Bracelets, and the

Farm and Fireside One Year, for $1.10(its

(^\

(its

(Its

(its

(Its

'll^
Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio

' "^^^ >S' -g' -g' <[• -t^' -g' -g' ^

( When this offer is ar.cejited the club-raiser may have either the regular cash
commission or the name may be counted in a club)

Any one of these stei'ling .silver bracelets given as a premium for a
club of SIX yeai ly subscribers to the Farm and Fireside. Order by
tiie number as given under each bracelet.
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Crown Combination Game-Board
20 GAMES ON ONE BOARD

THIS IS A QAME'BOARD THAT WILL BE A GENUINE BLESSING TO ANY FAMILY, BECAUSE IT PROVIDES SO MUCH REAL ENJOYMENT THAT THERE
CAN BE NO TEMPTATION TO SEEK AMUSEMENT AWAY FROM HOME OR IN HURTFUL COMPANIONSHIP.

ITS

DELIGHTFUL
GAMES
ARE AS

ATTRACTIVE
TO BOYS

AND
GIRLS AS
THEY
ARE TO
GROWN
PEOPLE

CARROMS

^ Ideal Home Entertainer This board is thirty inches square—as large as a good-sized parlor table—with round corners, made
of veneer center, with kiln-dried maple rim. The shooting surfaces are rub-finished, which, besides

being more expensive than a glossy varnish-finish, makes a far better shooting surface for the rings to slide on. The corner net pockets are handsome and
strong, while the hard-wood riugs used in the shooting games at once captivate the player, so resilient are they found to be. On no other board in the
world will the rings rebound as perfectly as on this. The center is made of heavy, three-ply veneer that will not warp. The crokinole ditch is deep—

a

decided advantage. Crokinole panel excellent imitation inahogany ; ditch white .birch ; carroms side and rim white maple ; natural-wood finish. No
expense or pains has been spared to make this game-board THE VERY BEST in every particular. SHIPPING DIRECTIONS—The Board weighs, packed,
about twenty pounds, and must be sent by express direct from the factory in Michigan, receiver to pay charges in all cases. Order by Premium No. 103.

With each board is furnished 29 beautifully hand-polished hard°wood rings; 19 Spider and Flies men; 2 nicely turned cues ; 4 pocket-
covers; 15 numbered disks ; 10 Ten=Pins, with corner board and score=tab, and one complete book of rules for 20 games; all in

a handsome box. The 20 games if bought separately would cost at least $15.00. The board alone usually sells for $3.75.

THE TWENTY QAIWES WHICH MAY BE PLAYED ON THE BOARD
1 CROKINOLE—The most popular of the old games.

It has never been put before the buying public in

so attractive a form as on this board.

2 CARROMS (Ring=Pocket)—It is especially en-

joyable when played on tlie smooth rubbed surface
of the Crown Board, with tlie hard-wood rings.

3 THE SPIDER AND THE FLIES—A new and
fascinating game for two persons.

4 PENNING THE PIGS—An entirely new game
for two players. The game affords opportunity
for many of the most skilled shots.

5 CUE=RINQ—A rare game for skill, judgment and
entertainment. Plajed by two,three or four persons.

5 THREE=RINQ GLANCE—The most scientific

game on the board. Played with rings and cues.

7 SEVEN BATTLES—This is a lively variation of

Crokinole.

8 CUE-POCKET—A game that will never lose its

fascination for the boys.

9 DITCH=CROKINOLE—A new game played on
the Crokinole side of the board by grouping 10

rings in different ways.

IQ COCKED HAT—Similar to Ten-Pins, only played
with three pins.

J J
CROWN CASTLE—This isoneof the bestgames
that can be played on the board.

12 TEN'PINS—A corner board and special score-

blanks are furnished.

13 TRAVELING CARROMS—A pleasing vari-

ation of carroms.

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

ROTATION CUE=POCKET—Played with the
cues and 15 rings, each ring being numbered from
1 to 15 with the special numbered disks.

BACKGAMMON—An old and well-known game,
and a very good one for two persons.

CHINESE GLANCE—This is everybody's game.
Played with cues.

SIXTY-SIX-A new game on Carrom side of the
board. Brimful of fun.

RING-POST CROKINOLE -The very latest

game of Crokinole.

NINE=PINS—Quite like Ten-Pins.

TIC=TAC—A Kussian game for two players.

Lots of fun.

PREMIUM OFFER Given as a Premium for a Club of SIXTEEN
Yearly Subscriptions to the Farm and Fireside.

We will send the Crown Combination Game=Board, and the Farm and Fireside one year, for $2.75

C When this offer is accepted the dub-raiser may have either the regular cash commission or the name may be counted in a clnbj

Grand Christmas Offer
THE fiREATEST BOOKS OF THE YEAR

*******
David HarUni By Edward Noyes Westcott

Richard Carvel By winston churchm

Janice Meredith By Pam Leicester Ford

*******
These three are undoubtedly the most popular and greatest selling books

the year has produced.

Have you read them ? If not, you should.

Any one of these will make a decidedly acceptable Christmas present to

a friend, especially if accompanied by a year's subscription to the Farm
and Fireside.

These are the regular Cloth=bound Books which are now being sold

everywhere for $1.50.

OUR SPECIAL CHRISTMA5 OFFER

$1.50
We
and

Will
Any

Send the Farm and Fireside One Year
One of These Books for Only

C ]I7/PH this ojftr is ucrepted t/te club-raiser may iiave either the regular cash commission or
the name may be counted in a club)

Any ONE of these books, your choice, given as a premium for a club of

EIGHT yearly subscriptions to the Farm and Fireside.

Order by Premium f david harum
Jd..™t.ril „o ^ \ RICHARD CARVELNumbers as Follows I janice Meredith

Premium No. 602
Premium No. 603
Premium No. 604

We Pay
the

Postage

«
3?
3-

m
3;
Si

$
$
$
$
3?
35
3:
3-
3*

«
3-

3*
3*
3-
3-
3-
3-
3-
3-

3t
3;
3-

3t
3-
3-
3-
3-

3:
3t
3<
3-
3-
3-

3t
3-
3-
3-
3-
3-
3-
3-

£
3-

3t
3-
3"

Special Combination Offer
The Farm and Fireside One Year {^£^-t^-4-^
and Two Choice Books for .... V/dl

Gleason's Horse Book
A TREATISE ON THE SECRETS OF HORSE-TRAININQ

AND

Samantha Among the Brethren
BY PROF. OSCAR R. GLEASOIT

Premium No. 1B5GLEASON'S HORSE BOOK
Tlie greatest horse booli in the world. Tells all about the horse. Break-

ing, training, shoeing, feeding, etc.; diseases of the horse and remedies,

and how to judge a horse are all treated in a plain, practical manner.
416 PAGES—130 ILLUSTRATIONS. Originally sold at $2.50 a copy. This

book is used by the United States cavalry as the one great authority.

SAMANTHA AMONG THE BRETHREN =^ "l°t±^^'ir'"'"
This book was written to exhibit the comic side of the men's argument

against women " a-settin' on the conference," and she does it to perfectiou.

It is illustrated by nearly 100 COMIC PICTURES and will make you
laugh till you cry. Over 100,000 copies of this book, in expensive binding,

were sold for S2.50 a copy. We here offer a special premium edition of this

book, and each one contains every word and picture in the $2.50 edition.

OUR BARGAIN OFHBR
50 Cents

We Will Send the Farm and Fireside One
Year, and the Two Books Described Above, for

( When this I'ffer is accepted the club-raiser may have either the regular cash commission or the

name may be counted in a club)

NOTE.—THIRTV»FiVE CENTS is the clubbing price for yearly subscriptions to the Farm and Fireside without a premium to the subscriber. And members of clubs may accept

any of our offers at the advertised prices and their names can be counted in clubs (unless otherwise stated in the advertisement i. RENEWALS and new names, including a
club^raiser's own subscription, can be counted in clubs. No reduction will be allowed in the clubbing prices.

4

Order by the Premium Numbers Address FARM AIND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio
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4
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Larkin Premiums

HANDSOME PREMIUMS
Value $10.00 each, for selling or using

$10.00 worth of the

LARKIN SOAPS
Choice of Writing-Desk, Morris Chair,

Book-Case, Brass and Steel Bed, Silver Tea-

Set, Oil Heater, Lamps, Watches, etc.

30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
Beautifully illustrated bo.oklet tree to all who

ask. It tells how to earn the Larkiu Premiums.

THE LARKIN SOAP MFG. CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

What a Farmer's Boy

Can Do
I He oan qualify him-
self for a position as
a first-class Locomo-
tive, Steam, Electri-

cal or Civil Engineer
without leaving the
farm until he is ready
to enter his new occu-
pation and

EARN A GOOD SALARY
OursyBtem of teaching by mail will give any
boy a technical education. Write for pamphlet
and state what you wish to study,
lulorDatlonal Correa. Schouls, lioj. 859, Seronton, Pa.

CHATELAIN LOCKET FREE
to I. AIHES anri(intI,S FOR ONE DA Y'S WORK.
This beautiful solid fJOLD plated Chat-
elain Locket, by selling 12 pkp.XX X Blu-
ing' at 10c. per pkg. Every pkg. makes 50c.

wortli of bluing. You can have choice of
many other valuable premiums; solid
gold rings, cameras, tea sets, musical in-
strunienrs, bicycles, etc. We ask no
money in advance ; send name and ad-
dress; we will forward Bluing and pre-
mium-list prepaid. When liluing is sold,
send tlie money and select your premium.
An honest olTeV by a rriiaiiic imiis,-; goods
not sold may be returned. Wrile to-day.

BK(M KSTKDT 31Elt( '.VNTILE UOI SE,
80C N. ltro:uhva.v, Itox G4, St. Loui^, .lllssourl.

21

LMtfB^^llOOD. Positively Cured

-^^ ^'^ -^E SWISS -AMERICAN„.„.^„.. CO.
4. OPE.RA BLOCK
DETROIT. MICH.

Learn Telegraphy
Become an Operator in the Railvpay Service.
Situations guaranteed. Address

PENNSYLVANIA TRAINING SCHOOL, Reading, Pa.

ECZEMA
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Bar-
ber*8 Itch, Scald Head,
Rhie Worm, Itchtnff PilcH,
Sore Eyelids, and all Skin

diseases promptly cured by Spencer's Ointment. Sent
to any address on receipt of 85 cents. A. O. PlCLSOJf,
Pharmaciitt, 183; W. Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS
102 Fulton St.. New York, sell all makes under half price.
Don't buy before writing them for unprejuiliced advice
and prices. Exchanges. Immense stock for selection.
Shipped for trial. Guaranteed tirst-elass. Dealers
supplied. 62-page illustrated catalogue free.

ThO WhOlO Illustrated. ThousaDds of interestlDg
views ID all cities and couotriea, for Stere*
opticon exhibitions. Payiug business for

nieo with little capital. Particulars and
256 page Magic Lantern book free.

McAI^LISTEK, aifg. Optician, 49 Nassau St., N, Y.

World
CRAY HAI DARKENED.

Ourk Uouniain ilerBa for rtaivnuj Uray H»ir to ita i\»tural Color. Beauty
and SoftnMa. Prcventg tba Ililr from filling out, cures und pri-Tcoti Dao-
droff. Will aot stain iho ecalp. Is superior to tbc many idtcrtiaed pripur*.
tloa*. Pkck&e« mkk«i one filnl. Price 25 cents. eilTcr, by m&il. Addreii:

K. UUBT DRUG CO., ROL,I.A, MO.

ni n DA7nDQ (scntbymaiOboHowgronnd,
ULU nALUnO honed and set equal to nev

r>r;i5cts. Handles pot 00, 25ctB. Satis-
faction guanintped. Returned post-paid.

A. GRAM'S Art Grinding Estali'mt..
1203 Central .Ive., CINCINNATI, O.

$Cr Hand Bone, Shell, Corn
, O Grit Mill for Poultrymen.
Daisy Bone Cutter. Power Mills.
> Circnlar and tpstimoni.alK J^ree.

WULSON BHUS., £astou. Pa.

AfiPNT^ ENERQETIC MEN and WOMEN
"•^•-•l' * Wanted m all parts of United States

WANXPn**^ sell our famous fire-clay cooking" ^ uti'nsils. Sell at every house, .\gents
make big money. O. T. BALDOSP:r, RoscvlUe, Ohio.

$20
GOLD
PIECES

filVPN toLadlemGIrlAond Bttyn, dietrib-
UlT LR ating our eoaps. Write to-day for
particulars & CataloK of over KlO Free Premi-
om«).Watrhpt.,preKHC()0<U,Sultn,Bic)rles,t.'oucheii,
C]oakB,Ktc. F. Parker, 80G 8. C'llotoa Ht., Chicago.

illl^l ^ LFvy 1 *J
Ipnrii Mliat yon ciuigctforselllni;

«.\M.^4^
jiyp Piirt! Pri)».ln (lum to frlemlN. Nu money

required. CiARFIELD tU'Jl CO., BOX 522, MEADVILLE, PA.

, take or-
L' some cash.
Catalogue

and terms free. Frnnk II. Battles Seed tironer, Btirln'sler, N. Y.

U/INTI^D U/nDtf ^ ^R^IKR ' s and others, tal
fllillUn nUuIV ders for my seeds. Slake some
Get your own seeds fn-*-. New plan. (Juick sales. Catal

RODS
Spanish Needles and Goldometersfor
hunting; minerals. Circular 2 cents.

B. G. STAUTFER, Dept F. larrisburg, Pa.

AMnri 9 UIUIQDCD Keantiful Large Picture;HraUtLO nniorCn colored. Sells quick at 2.5c.
Sample 15c. ; 9 for gl. J. LKK, Omaha Bldg., Chicago.

CRAZY WORK '"'^ "f;^'^'*^"''?. >nou?h for qnlU^ 611c.

Larce pacltaje Jiaoda< mc colors 10c. .TERSEY
SIIK MILL, EoT :I2. JERSET CITY, N. J.

ir'.P PI $16.50. Circulars free.
•^•^ rL^\JYV:S H. PRAY, No. Clove, N.Y,

PATCWTC H. Etohs, 1010 F St.,Wa«hlnirton,». C.
* Hll^lt 1 13 Opinion xs to pntentalMlily fri-c. Wrlli' for rtrrular,

FARM FFNf.F to 24 cents per rodimyil ll,l^Vl< l<iirlian.in Fcnre Co., Box 20, Sniilhvllle, O.

lirCNTC U/nNTCn Vreeouini. SeTi ralenrnS20, nianrglfl
nUDniO nHnlCU ".itljoa-li. -IVl". 0. 13-l,.\<.ivVorL.

RHEUMATISM C. 11. Rowan, Milwaokce, Wis.

COe'S Eczema Cure $1
?--?Ige .iam„lemaIledFree.
COE CUEJi, CU., Cleveliuid, O.

^ MISCELLANY
In these days of military enthusiasm the

man who believes in turning the sword into

a plowshare is very apt to be regarded as a

farmer.

One test for distinguishing diamonds from

glass and paste is to touch them with the

tongue. The genuine will feel much colder

than the imitation diamond.

The cost of the world's wars since the Cri-

mean war has been ,f12,263,000,000, or enough

to give nearly ten dollars apiece to every man.

woman and child on the globe. The value of

the human lives that have been sacrificed

cannot be estimated.

Behlin boasts the largest number of stu-

dents ever assembled at a German university.

There were 5,G06 last summer, and for the

winter this number has been increased to

6,151. Besides these regular students (among

whom are 147 Americans), 4,841 attend lec-

tures. Among these are 234 women.

CURIOUS RAT-TRAPS

ATWO-HOUSE load of tin clippings was
being transferred to the rear base-

ment of a prominent hotel. It had

come from a can-factory, and the

narrow, curling strips had become so

twisted and intertwined as to form a con-

glomerate mass that was moved with the

greatest difBculty by two sturdy fellows with

stable-forks. A bystander who was curious

enough to inquire what use a swell hotel had

for such truck was answered by an attache

of the house: "We use it for rats. I mean
the big gray fellows with whiskers. The hotel

rat is bigger, bolder and wiser than any

other rat. He laughs at traps, fattens on

poison, and the killing or chasing of dogs,

cats and ferrets is his pet diversion. Even
when energetic measures have rid us of the

pests they are with us again in augmented
force within a day or two. They will tunnel

through almost anything for incredible dis-

tances. It is their boring abilit.y that has
given us so much trouble hitherto. No mat-
ter how we closed up their passageways, the

routes were promptly reopened. Pilling the

holes with broken glass was considered a

good scheme until we found that with mar-
velous patience they removed the glass piece

by piece.

"But we think we've got them now. With
this tangled-up tin we construct a sort of

abatis, covering all places where the Ijeasts

are likel.v to enter our cellars. They can't

get through it. They' can't chew it, and
they can't carry it away as they do broken
bottles, for when Mr. Rat takes hold of a

single strip of the tin he finds it an insep-

arable part of a network weighing many
pounds."—Philadelphia Record.

WORTH REMEMBERING
One bushel of coke weighs 32 pounds.
One bushel of charcoal made from hard

wood weighs about 30 pounds.
Bitumluous coal averages In weight from 47

to 50, and from 40 to 45 cubic feet in a ton.

One cubic foot of anthracite coal weighs
from 53 to 55 pounds, and about 38 cubic feet

in one ton.

The average quantity of coal burned to the
square foot of firebar an hour in marine
engines is about 15% pounds.

For the circumference of a circle multiply
diameter by 3.1416.

For the diameter of a circle multiply cir-

cumference by .31831.

For the area of a circle multiply square of

diameter by .7854.

For the side of an equal square multiply
diameter by .8862.

For the surface of a ball multiply square
of diameter by 3.1416.

For the cubic inches in a ball multiply cube
of diameter by .5236.

A GLORIOUS CALLING

The easiest of all Parisian callings, as regis-

tered at the office of the chief of police, is

that of the pipe-colorer. This member of the
social system devotes his whole time to the
careful coloring of meerschaum pipes and
fancy clays for their owners. His work is

scarcely arduous, as he merely sits and
smokes day after day. And his charges are
very small—from eighty centimes to a franc
a day. and a supply of tobacco to smoke.—
Collier's Weekly.

QUARTO
A quarto is a book or pamphlet whose pages

are of the size of the fourth of a sheet; a
size made by twice folding a sheet, which
then makes four leaves. According to present
usages the page of a quarto is from seven
by eight and one half to ten by thirteen

inches, the name being understood to denote
a shape broad in proportion to its length and
approaching the square rather than an exact
size, 2. An eight-page- new,spaper of any
size.—Standard Dictionary.

TWO OFTHE GREATEST WATCHES on EARTH
s for s

Down
Here is a chance to make money. A
solid gold watch that can be bought
for $12, sells at sight for $28, and one
for $15 sells for $40. Somethingnew

^ we are putting on the market. One
p jeweler in asmalltownsold27inless
^^^2 than a week. The biggest valueever

offeredbyanyhousein America. We
are handling the entire output of
these cases. The lady's is the regu-
lar six size Solid Gold heavily orna-
mented with 22K Gold in tints. In
thebaokissetquitea^oodsize Dia-

^ mond. Themovement isaseven jew-
eled nickled damaskeened Waltham
with patent Breguet hairspring. Re-
tail price g28. My price $12. The gents' is made eitherHunting

_ oropen face exactly like cutwith ISjeweledWaltham movement*
!^ Retail price $40. My price $15. This statementmay seem incred-
^>itable to some skeptical dealers, nevertheless it is true, and we
'-" will forfeit One Hundred Dollars if either one can be duplicated

for the price. One or both will be sent to you for examination if
you will forward one dollar to insure express charges which am-
ount will be deducted from the price. Two great establishments.
Address whichever is most convenient for you.

KEENE'S WATCH STORE, . R140 Fulton St., New York City.
KEENE'S MAMMOTH WATCH BOUSE, RI301 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

Largest Handlers of
Watches in America

ASTHMA
COCB suffer from any form of

r KCBa Asthma we want to send you free
by mail, prepaid, a Bottle of the famous Kola
Plant Compound. It is Nature's Sure Bo-
tanic Cure for the disease, and we guarantee that
it will forever stop all your suffering. We are
sending out 50,000 Bottles free by mail to Suff'erers,

to prove the wonderful power of this New Dis-
covery, and we will be pleased to send one to you.
Send your name and address on postal card.
Address, The EOI,A UIPOKTIIVCI CO.,

No. 1164 Broadway. New Xorlc

Quilt Patterns
Every quilter should have

our book of 400 Designs,
containing the prettiest,
queerest, scarcest, most gro-
tesque patterns, from old
log-cattin to stars and puzzle
designs. Revised edition,
beautiful. Sent post-paid lor
10c. silver or six 2c. stamps.

LADIES' ARX CO.,
806 H. Broadway, B 88, St. Louis, Mo.

BEST CALICO ^Vs^- ^^^-^
gingham, 3%c.; seamless socks, SjJ^c; blueing, Ic; soap, Ic; atovo polish,

2c.; gold ring, Ic; jeans, yard, Oi^jc-; spectacles, 3o.; men's jeans pants,

49c.; boy's pants, 14c.; men's §2.25 ahoes, 98c.; men's shirts, 15c.; dippers,

2c,; knives, 3c.; ahoe-blackiag, Ic; men's wool socks, 9J^c.; box tacks,

Ic; men's fine suits, 83.93; rice per pound, 3c.; oatmeal, 2J^c.; smoking
tobacco, 3 J^o. Send for price-list. C. A. WILLARD CO., Chicago, III.

CANCER CURED
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS.
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcer and all
Skin and Womb Diseases. W rite for Illustrated Book.
Sent free. Addrcsp DB. BYE, Kansas City, 9Io.

p&id.

_ TOU want ^ood
value for a 8maU

Bum try this. For on-
Jy 10 ctg. we will send
1 beautiful Gold plated
wedding or engrared
Ring, 2 handsome en-
g^raved Gold plated
VfiiUt or Sktrt PIdii, 1

twisted gold Plated Scarf Pin, 20
KIpgant Silk and SrIId Sqoarei for
fancy work and a fine illustrated
FamllT' Magazine and Home Jonroal
for 3 montbi all for 10 cents poit-

Th« Home Circle Supply Co.^ P. O. Box 13B6, New York.

RUPTURE
Sure Cure at home; at
a small cost. No opera-
tion, pain, danger or

detention from work. No return of Rupture or further
use for Trusses. A complete, radical cure to all (old
or young). Easy to use; thousands cured; book free
(sealed). DR. W. S. RICE, Box F. Adams, N. Y.

SEA-SHELLS BY MAIL for 25 cts., stamps
or coin, or send for ^3.00 or )?5.00 collection, prepaid, by
express, safe arrival guaranteed. Will send 10 extra
shells with each order naming" paper they saw advertise,
ment in. J. F. POWELL, MELBOURNE, FLORIDA.

Lndlea
or

Gentlemen
It will net you from $20 to $30 per day. Addresss

PROF. W. O.JONES & SON, BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

OIVE YEAR for lO CENTS
Wo Bond our large 1 6-page, 04-eol, monthly paper devoted to Stories, Home Dec-

orations, Fashions, Household, Orchard, Garden, Floriculture, Poultry, eto., one

year for 10 cents, if you also send names and addresses of six lady frieads.

M'O.tlAN'S FARM JOURNAL, 4306 Easton Ave., Saint Louis, Mo.

^^40 I'^ONTHLY TO AGENTS (cannot fail) selling nickel-plated;

*r Brilliant Gaslight Kurners. Fits all Kerosene Lamps, giyea

beautiful Gaslight. NO CHIMNEY OR SMOKE. Cheapest light known.

Sampio FREE. ENTERPRISE MFG. CO., 62, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

DCn UfCTTIMIi <^^^^^- Sample FREE.
ObU™ VV CI I H 11U F. £. May.Bloomington, IlL

LEARN IWflGNETIC HEALING

Christmas Not Complete
WITHOUT A

CHILD'S SET SILVER=PLATED
Premium No. 87

DESCRIPTION
This Silver-plated Child's Set is

of the same pattern and same qual-

ity as our other silver-plated table-

ware fully described elsewhere.

The base of the ware (except the

knife) is a hard white metal, which
makes it strong. It is plated with

the full 8TANDAKD amount of

pure coin-silver.

THE SPOON AND FORK will be

engraved with any one initial in an
Old English letter.

THE KNIFE is made of steel,

very heavily plated with silver.

The set of three pieces will be

packed in a box lined with pink

sateen, which makes them a very

showy present. The length of

knife is 7] inches, fork 6 inches,

spoon 5 inches. Guaranteed to

give entii'e satisfaction or money
refunded.

Last season we sent out nearly

200,000 pieces of our silverware as

premiums. It is good and a bargain.

This Silver-plated Child's

Set given for a club of only

THREE yearly subscriptions

to the Farm and Fireside.

We Will Send the Farm and Fireside One
Year and the Silver=plated Child's Set for 60 Cents

C \yii€7i (his offer is ctrcejjted (he club-raisiT mayhan^ cither the refjiiluv cash commission or the
name iiKti/ Oe cotnilcii in a club)

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio
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ARE YOU WITH US?

THE DEALER IS AGAINST US
because we sell yoa wire fence direct from the

factory at wholesale prices*

The dealer does not give you a better fence tb&n we
do, but he charges you more for it. You can buy the

ADVANCE FENCE
direct from us just as cheap as the dealer can. That
makes a saving that will amount to something nice*
A postal card will bring you circulars and prices.

ADVANCE FENCE COMPANY.
1 1 6 Old Street. Peoria. III.

ALL WOOL SUIT $5-95
3Ian*H Suit made from rich JBlack Chevlotf
^Yoven by America's Best Woolen Mill from flne
picked wool yarn, dyed bj' a new process and
cannot fade—famous everj^vhere for its perfect

weave and deep black color.

SKILLED SUIT TAILORS ^T"'
,

the suit m
latest Hack Htyieto lit perfect, lino it with
fine lieavy Farmer's satin ami sew it \Yith pure

,
silk and linen thread, (^uarantewl far
better In quality* «tyle and looks than
others bcHt $10 suit.

SEND NO MONEY ^"^^f^
^^^^

_
-we'll send Free a

fsample of this beautiful Cheviot and our big book
of cloth samples of other sultHfrom ®S.95 up

r and overcoats from $5.95 up* or send us
your Height, Weight, Chest, Waist and Crotch
measure with $1.00 deposit and we'll express
the suit to you C.O.D., subject to examination;
examine it carefully, try It on, see that it fits

perfect, then pay the express agent the balance
($4.95) and expressage, only after you find it

^exactly as represented, a perfect fit and far better
han others best $10.00 suits. Send today quick for

"suit or free sample book.
REFERENCES "^^^ ^^'^'^^ ^^"'^^ Chicago—any

, wholesale house in Chicago or any express
Company in America.
TUELUL'ISZ. VEUOS CO., 157 W. Jackson St., Chicago, 111.

TERRIFF'S
PERFECT
WASHER
SENT ON TRIAL atwhoie-

Bale price. If not satisfactory money
will be refunded. SOLD under a
POSITIVE WLARANTHE to wash
as clean as can be done ou the
washboard, even to the wrist- ^and neckbands of the most soiled
ehirt, and with far greater
ease. Does not wear out the
clothes. Economizes soap,
labor and time. AGENTS
WANTED. Exclusive ter-
ritory ^Wau. Big money
made. For terms and prices
Address,

Portland Mfg. Co. Box 27, Portland, Mich.

with horse and bug-
gy, to sell Pasture

Stock Food. Salary silS.OO
WANTED MAN

Stock I

per week and 10 per cent on sales. Farmer preferred.
Previous experience not essential. Pasture Stock
Food is the i^reatest discovery ever made in practical
and scientific feeding, and is sold on aii absolute guar-
antee. Steady, permanent trade established. Sam-
ple bag sufficient for two week's feeding, free by
express, or send 25 cents in stamps or silver to cover
express charges, and we will send the .same prepaid.

PastureStockFoodCo.,^c"APcYao^'ifi::

THROW AWAY YOUR HAT PINS
The Ideal

Hat Fastener
is a perfect device for hold-

( ing the hat on the liead with-
out a pin, no matter how

_. _^ hard the wind blows.
Jast the thing for cyclists. In fact, every lady, young or
old. Price 25 cents, by mail. Agents wanted.

IDEAL FASTENER CO.. Station N. CHICAGO.

ORCHARD PROFIT
depends upon working all tlie a

fruit into a salable product. Cider,
for instan<;e. If j^ood, clear and
pure it sella readily at a prolit.

The best is produced by a

HYDRAULIC "Pii,^ _
Slacle In \ arylns; *.Ui'»i: hfttnl himI \tow>

_^

tJet our free catiiluirti*- before j «m bu,T.

HYDRAULIC PRESS MFG. CO., ^Xr^ L I
6Muln Street, Mt. <iik'ud,OhIo

Send for a large Ca1>
alogue of the celebra-
ted "DeU,oach"
Variable Friction
FiSKD Saw-Mills.Shin-
gle-Mills, Planers,

Hay-Presses, (rrindinK-MiUs, Water-Wheels, etc.

Our Saw-Mill is warranted to cut over L',000 feet
of board luuiber in ten hours with 4-horse power.
Prices low, and we pay the freight.

DeLOACH MILL MAHUFACTURING CO.,
300 Highland Avenue, Atlanta, Georgia.

F

SIVEHYourpiEL
BY

USING

wasted up chimney.

THE ROCHESTER RADIATOR.
COST SS.OO AND UP.

Money refunded if not satisfactory.
Write for booklet on economy in beating
homes.

ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO.,
3 Furnace Street, Rochester, N. Y.

SEE AND WONDER
AUTOMATIC

CREAM SEPARATOR
Simple ; easy to operate ; durable ; saves half the
labor, liutttrr-niaking sinipliik'd. More and bet-
ter butter. FaniH-r^' ;iini Au'eiils" (Hilil-iiiiiii'. Prii-e

8;2..>0: worth ^100. Send stamp for particulars.

.\yren(s « iinted. AutoDiatic Cream Separator Co., Quiacy, III

Sewing=Machines $5 and Up
j,*^ Quality Fin.t-('lass, *20-je!ir guarantee.

First-elass new large-sized Fi;mo SjTf)'^'^

'

Sent Hiibjeet to approval. «/™
Address BROWN-LEWIS CO., IKpf. 11, Chloaso,n. 8. A.

CP A viTT TV M HrtT'nrr tt-bq>i

FARM SELECTIONS
MAKING BUTTER

THE milk should be removed from the

stable as quickly as possible after

milking, -while possessing its natural

warmth, to avoid the dust, bacteria

germs and stable odors. It should be at

once thoroughly strained through a metal

strainer with fine mesh and several thick-

nesses of cheese-cloth. It is then best

separated immediately, while still possessing

a natural warmth of from about seventy-

five to ninety degrees. The separator should

be so adjusted as to take from one sixth to

one eighth of the volume of whole milk as

cream, that the cream may contain from

thirty to thirty-five per cent of butter-fat.

Cream of such thickness churns at a lower

temperature, and hence more evenly and

thoroughly than when run thinner.

On coming from the separator the cream

should be immediately and thoroughly cooled

down to as near fifty degrees as practicable.

It should be cooled over a specially made
cream cooler, or else stirred very slowly

while cooling to cool through quickly. It

should be held at such temperature, of about

fifty degrees, for from six to forty-eight

hours, according to individual judgment and

taste in butter-making. The purpose of thus

holding is its ripening or development of

lactic acid, which gives the butter its flavor

and texture and makes the cream more thor-

oughly churnable. From two to eight hours

before churning (according to the degree of

previous ripening) the temperature should

be raised to between sixty and seventy de-

grees to better complete the ripening. It

should then be lowered in temperature again

to between fifty and sixty degrees, and
churned at such temperature.

Some butter-makers are now using arti-

ficial ferments or "starters" in place of

natural lactic acid development, aiming thus

to save time, to secure more even ripening,

and to guard against the development to

high standing of undesirable bacteria. Such

lactic ferments or bacilli starters are com-

mercially obtainable in powder form, or may
be home-developed, and their use is meeting

with increasing favor, but it should not be

attempted without understanding of .proper

handling.

There are all kinds of good churns and

all kinds of opinions respecting a choice.

The churn should be so constructed as to be

easy to keep clean and sweet, and to bring

the butter together thoroughly within from

thirty to sixty minutes. Exhaustive churn-

ing is seldom possible under thirty minutes,

and should not be attempted. It is a com-

mon mistake to use too small a churn. It

should never be more than half full of

cream. It should be rinsed with cold water

before using.

The churn should be stopped when the

butter granules are like mustard-seed or a

trifle larger, the buttermilk drained off as

completely as possible, and the butter rinsed

with water of from forty-five to fifty-five

degrees. The salt used should be of the best

quality, of uniform grain, and about three

fourths of an ounce to the pound of butter.

The butter is better worked twice, first

lightly in salting, and then allowed to stand

for two or three hours at a temperature of

from forty-five to fifty-five degrees and re-

worked.—From "Keeping Cows for Profit."

A.

CALIFORNIA RAISINS

It is not generally known, but is never-

theless true, that the California raisin is

possessed of valuable ai^erient qualities.

Grape-growers are, as a rule, familiar with

the laxative element of the grape, but rarely

attribute the same quality to the raisin. The
absence of this characteristic in the raisin

as it is generally used is due chiefly to im-

proper methods in cooking just as fruit is.

To preserve the vinous and aperient qualities

of the raisin it should be cooked in water

just short of boiling. Thus treated the del-

icate flavor is brought out and the result is

an appetizing and wholesome article of diet

of which even a dyspeptic may eat freely

with no danger of ill results. It is to the

"processing" of the California seeded raisin,

whereby it is subjected to a dry heat of one

hundred and fort.v degrees, with a sudden

chilling thereafter, that the high nutritive

value and digestive quality of this delicious

article is due. When these valuable qual-

ities of the raisin are as thoroughly under-

stood by the housewife as they should be,

there will be no fear of overproduction of the

vri icIn-CTTa np in fliiG ctntp —Tl>lll*itin nf Onl-

GOLD
The Best

Washing Powder.
Cleans Everything from Cellar to Garret.

DO NOT SEND US ANY MONEY

LOOK
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS THIS GRAND OFFER.

A Ma^rniGcent Solid Cold-Plnted Initial Bracplct or Ring
Our Rings are all set with a caretully selected Ruby or Emerald Stone,
mounted in a Tiffany setting. The Bracelets are in the latest style, popu-
lar Curb Link; the lock and key being exquisitely engraved. They pre-
sent a beautiful appearance and v.-ill wear a lifetime. Over loo.ooo young
la'lies are now wearing our rines and bracelets. We guarantee every-

thin-T just as we advertise. Just send us your nnme nnil address (letter or postal), that's all. We wlU send yon ID
larg'e handsome stamped doilies, ready for embroidering (Carnations, Roses, Chrysanthemums, Pansies, Holly). Each
pattern a prize-sciected desig^n. Sell these to your friends at loc. eacli, send us the one dollar collected and we will promptly send
v-n the b^acel"^ v>'i Toiir JnitinI pnsravPd on it, ora rine: take vour choice. OuF reliability Is estatillabed. We
refer to any National Bank in this city. ' ...
wanted in every home.

FREE
Write sure to-day toT fhe doilies; your success is certain; sell at sight and

Write to Box 65, STERLIXG JEWELRY CO., Wllkes-Bsrre, P«

' This Cut is

i-2 Actual
' Size of
Watch and

|

' Chain.

U

Watch and Chain
FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

We send this Kickel-Plated Watch, also a Chain and
Charm to Boys and Girls for selling dozen packages of
BLUINE at 10c. each. Send your tuU address by return
mail and we will forward the Bluine, postpaid, and a
large Premium List.

No money required. We send the Bluine at our own
risk. You go among your neighbors and sell it. Send us
the money that you get for it and we send you the Watch,
Chain and Charm, prepaid.

This is an American Watch, Nichel-Plated Case,
Open Face, Heavy Sevelled Crystal. It is Guaran-
teed to Tceep Accurate Time, and, with Proper Care
should last ten years,
BLUINE CO., Box 392 CONCORD JUNCTION, MASS.
The Old Reliable firm who sell honest goods and give Valuable Fremiuma.

FREE
LACE CURTAINS
Tliese heautiful Royal Laoe Parlor Curtains are of the newest Savoy

^jj^l desitrn, three yards long, 36 inches wide, are washable and %vill lasta

^tjajy^XY-^"^ hfe time. You can get tw< '

"'
c pairp of these choice cuitains, (same^esign

as in cut), and four beautifu. Sash Curtains (one yard square each) FREE by selling our GREAT
COLD REMEDY and HEADACHE CURE. CuresColdinOneDay! Relieves Headache at Once! W©
\\-ill give the curtains absolutely free to anyone taking advantage of the great offer we send to
every person selling six boxes of our Tablets. If you agree to sell only six boxes at 25 cents a box,
write to-day and we will send the Tablets by mail postpaid. "When sold, send us the money and
we will send four Sash Curtains, unliennned, so they may be made to fit any \vindow, together
with our offer of two complete pairs of Royal Lace Parlor Curtains, enough to furnish a room,
same day money is received. This is a grand opportunity for ladies to beautify their liomes with
fine Lace Curtains of exquisite design. All who have earned them are delighted. Addi-ess:

NATIONAL MEDICINE CO., 1 01 0 Chapel St., New Haven.Conn. Box&i» M.

OUBLE THE FOOD VALUE
can be secnred from grain fed to live stock if it is cooked. It is iKMi!
more ea^y difre^tcd and aHslmilated by the animal stomach,

i'llljti

These ELECTRIC FEED COOKERS
cook feed in the quickest and best way and with the least amount of
fuel. Made of cast iron, lined with steel. Boilers made of heavy gal-
vanized steel, made in 12 sizes. Capacity from 25 to 100 gals. Strong,
well made and will last indeftuitely. Order before the cold weather

greSoJa-i'^pret'"^ Elfictric WlieGl Co., Boi 96 Quincy.

Protect Your Feet From The Cold and Wet.

Knit "BALL-BAND" '"S^'^.VISV.-
are the most comfortable and will wear twice as long as others. **Ball.Baiiil*

. and Rubbers are the same high quality as the All-knit Boots. They have
ior features not found in others. Be sure that the trade-mark *''Ball-Banl**

_ I every pair. There are more imitations and counterfeits this season
than ever before. We make all our own rubbers and are not connected

in any way with any Trust. Insist upon petting **Ball-Bnnd'* -irfwws;

goods from your dealer and take no others said to be "As
good as," etc. Misbawaka Woolen Mfg. Co., Misfaawaka.Iad.

HIGH GRADE GUITARS, WATCHES,
CAMERAS, MANDOLINS, BICYCLESFREE

You can quickly earn a premium by selling a few boxes of our hiph-
prade Toilet Soap to your friends and neighbors. NO MOXE V REQUIRED
ly ADVANCE. Our plan the best even Boys and Girls do well. Our
premiums a^i good as money will buy. Large illustrated List including Sewing
Machines, Dress Skirts. Jackets. Capes, Mackintoshes, Guns, etc., mailed
FREE. Write today for full particulars.

DAWSON SOAP CO., 66 FIFTH AVE., DEPT. 139, CHICAGO, ILL.

Stock Thrives Best
on feed groand on a FRENCH BUHK STONE MII.1. because it is better
eroand. Our mille grind ear corn and all kinds of grain into the best feed, and also
grind table corn meal, buclcwlieat, rye and grabam flour. Bun light, large capacity,
easy to care for, last a life time. Send for Book on Mills.

NORDYKE & MARMON CO., Flour Mill Builders, (Estab.issi) 15 Day St., lodianapoUs, lad.

NEW INVENTION-^ |'o2««Si:;if.'o'o''
Our new 1 902 style Square Quuker
guaranteed best of all cabinets at any
price. Has real door on hinges, sleel
frame, best materials, rubber lined,
folds tiat, lasts 2u year.s. Turkish and
Vapor hatfan nt home Sc. eueli- Opens
the niillions of pores, sweats poisons
out of the blood, keeps you clean and
healthy, beautifies the complexion.
Physicians recommend it for Colds,
Ln Orippe, Kheumatism, Neurnlffin,

Obcsltr, Femule IIU. all Blood,
Skin. Nerve or Kidney troubles.
Sloney refunded after 30 days' use
if not as represented. Price gtS.OO.

directions, formulas. Face Steamer ,?l.tx>

Write us. Valuable Booli FREE.
RlfS Wftffes. Splendid Seller.

with heater,,
extra. Order to-day,
AGENTS WANTED,

$1,000 SALARY PER YEAR!
Toilips or Gentlemen ^^''^ shared the genera] pros.
jMjjg^iiiSSSiSS^ perity of the countr}', and we now
need one or two permanent representatives in each
state to look after our interests, manage our agents,and

attend to collectionB. This position involves no canvass-

ing and is a bona fide weekly salaried position, with all

eipenses paid, to the right party. It is mainly office

work conducted at yonr own home, with an occasional

trip out among the agents. No investment reqnired.

Also three salaried vacancies in the traveling Jepar^
tnent. Enclose references and eelf-addressed sfamoed
envelope to FROYIDENCE CO., Caiton Bldg., CmCABO.

1 $7,50 BOYS Ac'ILt PERFECTION l^^r
Knits everything, nnsiery. mittens and all fancy
Biiiches from honieBpim or factory yarns. Send

2 for In.-e catalogue and samples of work descrlb-

5 Ing hosiery and iinderweHr knitters. Address.
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CHOICE OF THESE | q Ti U nDnC
Sterling Silver Novelties I ^?^?!'J'*!'

The uovelties here illustrated are of good size, have genuine sterling silver

handles, and the steel parts are of the best quality and well made. Satisfaction guar-

anteed or money refunded. The pieces are tw ice as long and twice as wide as shown.

A—Seal
B—Curling'iron
C—Tooth-brush

D—Letter=opener or Bodkin
E—Corn=knife
F—Roll=blotter

Q—Eraser
H-Nail-file
I—Button-hook

J—Shoe=spoon
K—Cuticle
L—Darning-ball

We Will Send Any ONE of These Sterling Silver

Novelties, and Farm and Fireside One Year, for 75 Cents We Will Give One Complete Set of These Dolls FREE
TO EVERY ONE WHO SENDS 35 CENTS FOR ONE YEAR'S 2Z. Can^c
SUBSCRIPTION TO THE FARM AND FIRESIDE OO Vcllls

Provided the dolls are chosen when the subscription is sent in.

( When this offer is acreplpil no commission inifl be alhnrpd anil the name wi/f not count in a ditlj

)

Order by Premium Number 35

A BARGAIN FOR BOYS-A NEW REPEATING AIR-RIFLE
the

( When this offer is arrepteri the club-raiser nnty have either the rerjnlar cash commission
or the name may lie counted in a club)

Any ONE given for a club of only FOUR yearly subscribers to the Farm and
Fireside. In this offer your own name can be counted for one subscriber.

Order by Premium No. 775 ; indicate choice by letter, as No. 775 A, No. 775 B, etc.
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A happy family of seven charming: lifelike little people will
he presented to every one who subscribes to the Farm

and Fireside before JANUARY i, 1900, at

the regular clubbing price, 35 cents.

This is a special offer and one which will be made for a limited time only

These dolls are a real orna-

ment to any home. The chil^

dren will be delighted with
them. The family consists of

thi'ee generations—Orandfather
George and Grandmother iNIar-

tha, in colonial costumes
;
Papa

and Mamma, and three bright-

faced children, aged fifteen,

twelve and three years respec-

tively. They are made of card-

board, and will all stand alone.

They I'ange in size from five to

ten inches, and are dressed in

brilliantly colored costunjes of

artistic ])Mtt('i'iis.

A Christmas

Morning Surprise

Think of the make-believe

weddings, parties, visits and all

the delightful combinations

that can be arranged. Remem-
ber, this set contains an entire

Family of >Seveu Separate Dolls,

which formerly sold at 50 cents

a set. This is the only set of

dolls ever made with a Grandpa
George and Grandma Martha
"Washington.

OUR SPECIAL

HOLIDAY

OFFER

The clubbing rate of

the Farm and Fireside

without a premiutn is

35 cents, but as a Spec-

ial Holiday Offer

Premium No. 481

We here offer the new Globe Air-rifle, which has several important
improvements, making it one of the best Air-rifles ever offered at any price.

DESCRIPTION "^^^^ °^ excellent material. It is 32 inches long, with

It is a genuine REPEATER and
BEST AIR-RIFLE made.

SIMPLE ACCURATE
DURABLE STRONG

1
nickel-plated barrel. It has a globe sight and wooden stock. It is

simply and strongly made. Any boy can operate it. It is a very hard shooter. It will carry a

bullet a long distance. It is easily and quickly loaded. Do not confound this rifle with cheap ones not repeaters.

SHOOTS 300 TIMES The ammunition-chamber in the Repeater holcls over 300 buHets. The Repeater is

operated by pressing down a spring after each shot. The ammunition is B. B. shot, which is

for sale in stores everywhere. Ten cents will buy about 1,000 bullets. Owing to its accuracy, hard shooting and the cheapness of its ammuni-
tion, this new Globe Air-rifle is very popular alike with grown-up people and boys. By practice remarkable skill in marksmanship can be attained.

We guarantee each and every Rifle to arrive safely and in perfect condition and to be as described and to give entire satisfaction or money refunded.

4

I

4

4

We Will Send This Air=rifle, and the Farm and
Fireside One Year, for only $1.50

( When this offer is accepted the club-raiser may hare either the regnUtr cash commission or the name may he counted in a club}

Given as a premium for a club of SIX yearly subscribers to the Farm and Fireside.

Jiinii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii II iiiiiiiiiiiiiijii:

i SHIPPING DIRECTIONS.—The rifle must be sent by express, i
- charges to be paid by receiver in each case. The express :

; Charges will be from 25 to 50 cents—generally 25 to 35 cents, :

I according to the distance. When jiackert ready tor shipjiing z
z each Rifle weighs a little less than four pounds. In ordering do =
= not fail to give express office if different from post-office address. =

niiini iMMiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

NOTE.—THIRrV=FIVE cents is the clubbing price for yearly subscriptions to the Farm and Fireside without a premium to the subscriber. And members of clubs may
accept any of our offers at the advertised prices and their names can be counted in clubs (unless otherwise stated in the advertisement). RENEWALS and new-
names, including a club-raiser's own subscription, can be counted in clubs. No reduction allowed in the clubbing prices.

Order by the premium number Address RARM AND FIRBSIDB, Springfield, Ohio

4
I
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Over 1,000 Pzvges 2i Yez^r Full of Brigibt Pictures

T. DEWITT TALMAGE, 0. D.,

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

OWIGHT L. MOODY,
REGULAR CONTRIBUTOR

The World's

Published Every Wednesday, 52 Times a Year, at the Bible House, New York City, at $ J .50 per Annum

It Gladdens Bcarte and Brigbtcne Livce

!

HAT Sunshine is to the World, THE CHRISTIAN HERALD is to the Home. It Brightens, it Beautifies, it Develops, it Enriches, it Irra-

diates. Other Things being Equal, the Happiest, Brightest and Cheeriest Homes are Invariably Those into Which THE CHRISTIAN

HERALD is Received, and Wherever you Find it, you may Confi-

dently Look for Kindliness, for Love, for Unselfishness, and for a

Commendable Appreciation of all that is Wholesome and Beautiful.

Issued every Wednesday—52 times a year—Aggregating

1,000 Large Superbly Illustrated Pages, THE CHRISTIAN HERALD

Easily Maintains its long and well-established Reputation as

Cbe Brightest and the Best

Family Weekly of its Day and Generation, and so Great is its

Popularity among the Best People in All the Various Walks of Life,

that its Sales this Year (1899) will exceed FIFTEEN MILLION

Copies—a net Gain of nearly 5,000,000 Copies over 1898.

For the Coming Year, an almost bewildering Profusion of Literary and Artistic Attractions has been Provided.

Greatest Living Evangelist, DWIGHT L. MOODY, will Picture Familiar Bible Characters as though they were Living in the Present Day.

Mrs. FRANCIS E.CLARK, The COUNTESS SCHIMMELMANN, Mrs. HARRIET PRESCOTT SPOFFORD, and MARION HARLAND will discuss

"Young Men who wiU make the Best Husbands ;
" and BISHOP VINCENT, Dr. JOSEPH PARKER, and THOMAS SPURGEON will con-

sider "YoungWomen who will make the Best Wives." The stirring controversy, "SHALL THE CHURCH ACCEPT SALOON MONEY?"
auw Ncariiig Fever Heat, and growing daily in Intensity of Interest, will Continue without Interruption for ManyWeeks yet to Come.

H 6rand Cour Hround the Cdorld free!
Here is, indeed, a Most Remarkable Treat, as Unique and Original as it is Entertaining and Instructive. "JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE,"

Author of "Samantha at the World's Fair," will Arrange for our Columns a PERSONALLY CONDUCTED TOUR OF THE WORLD. Her

party will embrace a Charming Variety of Characters, including a Bride and Groom on their WEDDING TRIP. Of course all THE CHRIS=

TIAN HERALD Subscribers will join and Take their Families with them, but the Chief Interest will naturally centre in the Particular

Party of AUNT SAMANTHA'S Own Creation, and all that they See,

and Hear, and Say, and Do, and even what they Think Aloud, will

be faithfully Chronicled and Profusely and Beautifully Illustrated.

It will take a Whole Year to make this trip—which will include a

jVIonth at the parts Sypositton

A Yearly Subscription to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD will constitute

a ROUND=TRIP TICKET, entitling you to join the party from Start

to Finish. Aunt Samantha^s party leaves early in December

and will Spend the Christmas Holidays in Honolulu. Hence,

you must Act Quickly and send your Subscription to-day. This

Notable Tour will Include a call at Our Hawaiian Colony, a

Visit to the Philippines, a Glimpse of Buddha's Tooth in its Jewelled Shrine at Kandy, Ceylon, and a Ceremonious Audience with

the Grand Turk at Constantinople. We reach home on Thursday, November 29, 1900 (Thanksgiving Day), and before we sit

down to the Bountiful Thanksgiving Feast, we all Join heartily in Payne's Immortal Lines: '^^''^x^'itinTi^ZlXr^^^^^^

H propoeition that Celle ite Own Story

!

Wc know that you would Greatly Enjoy THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, and that if once Interested, you would soon become a Permanent Subscriber.

Now, in Order to get you Personally Acquainted with THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, we submit the Following Unprecedentedly Liberal Proposition:

You Send us $1.50 (or $2 if the Red Letter Testament is Wanted).

We Send you THE CHRISTIAN HERALD from date to JANIARY I, 1901.

We also Send you our Home Sunshine Calendar (Worth $J) FREE.

If not fully satisfied send us word any time before January J, next.

We will immediately REflND the WHOLE AMOINT paid by You. * fREE

And You Keep the Home Sunshine Calendar for your Trouble. |
Home Sunsh.ne Wall Calendar for >900

1

Hddrcss: Cbc Cbristian Rerald, |
245 to ^54 SxbU Rouse, N«w York City

MARY LOWE DICKINSON,
RtGULAR CONTRIBUTOR

MARIETTA HOLLEY,
"JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE"

Red Letter New Testament!

THUMB-INDEXED-Prlce SI.75

Laree, New Type, with every Word
Spoken by Our Lord Printed in Red.
Bound in Rich Levant, Divinity Circuit.

Red under Gold Edees, Sill< Book-inark,
and Thumb-Indexed - - PRICE, $1.75

Scot FREt with THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
to JiDaary I, 1901, on receipt of only •

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

I "Home Sunshine" Calendar <p

<|i
FOR I900-PRICE $1.00 ^

/|V Whoever Subscribes or Renews for One ^
/|S Year before Dec. 1st, 1 899. Will Receive >|»

one *

%, Printed in Ten Colors, on SIX Fancy 5k
~ Eee:=shelled Cards, each 10 x 12 inches, ^

neatly gathered by a silk cord. yjj

i Worth $1.00, but Given FREE as above
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SOME FAMOUS PICTURES

And the Artists Who Painted Them

PHARAOH'S HORSES (Painted by Herring)—A decidedly

well-known and popular painting, of which we present a

.Gne reproduction, preserving the great merits of the original.

Tlie artist, John Fredericlc Herring, was not onl}' a good
painter, but was also a judge of horse-flesh, consequently

he was able to put on canvas just what horse-lovers see in

ahorse. The heads here depicted speak of many years of

careful breeding. The eyes, large and understanding, the

mobile nostrils, the short chin, the clean-cut, pointed-ears,

the arched neck, the full, silky mane, the thin skin, as

shown by the veins, the breadth between the eyes and the

width of chest all speak plainer than words of the high-bred
horse—the perfect horse.

The title—Pharaoh's Horses—indicates the artist's inten-

tion that they should be regarded as models of perfect

horses, such horses as Pharaoh would have chosen for

his own chariot when such important business as the pur-

suit of the fleeing Israelites was on hand. The artist, with
admirable tact, has painted merely horses' heads, thus
binding the attention to the intelligent and characteristic

part of the horse and leaving imagination to construct

the remainder.

The artist, .John Frederick Herring, was born
in Surrey, England, and resided for the first

elgnVeeii years of his life in London, where
his favher, an American of Dutch descent,

was engaged as a fringe-maker. He was
by Inclination a lover of horses and an
artist. In 1814 he attended the races at

Doncaster. This inspired him to try

animal-painting, at which he was not
at first successful. Having done
some satisfactory work as a coach-

painter, and being attached to

horses, he became a coach-driver,

in which position he continued
until he set up as an animal-

painter. For years he painted
the winners of England's famous
races. Without any education
in art, he by natural ability at-

tained much prominence, and
was finally elected to membership
in the Society of British Artists.

He painted several horses for the
Queen, and was appointed animal-
painter to the Duchess of Kent.
Many of his pictures are in the

JJational Gallery, and all are highly
prized. But none surpass " Pharaoh's
Horses," and none are so popular.

.\

/^HRIST BEFORE PILATE (Painted by^ Munkacsy)—One of the most valuable pic-

tures owned in the United States. Purchased
for .^100,000.00 The scene chosen for the painting
is the ".Judgment Hall" in the palace of Pilate, and
the hour "early in the morning." Around the Governor
the priests are gathered, and the high-priest, Caiaphas,
is accusing Christ and demanding his death. The
proud and furious bigot is all alive with excitement.
There is a majesty about his pose, the consciousness of

power in his look and gesture, and something of dignity
in the superb audacity with which he draws Pilate's

attention to the execrations of the mob (who are crying
out, "Crucify him ! ") as expressive of the national will,

which the Governor is bound to respect, at the same
time artfully insinuating that tQ let this man go will
be treason to Csesar, as well as a violation of the
Jewish law which demands the prisoner's death for

"making himself the Son of God."
The central figure, and the most impressive of all, is

Christ himself, clad in white, with flowing hair and
bound wrists. He stands alone in the simple majesty
of his own personality, without sign or symbol save his
individual greatness. A heavenly submission is on his
face. Never before in any painting of the Messiah has
anything of his personality in pose or figure been seen.
The face has been that of Jesus, the form that of other
men

; but here the figure is of Christ himself.

The artist, Michael Munkacsy (real name Michael lAeb),

was born at Munkacs, in Hungary, from the name of

which place he took his art name. After studying at

Gyula, Vienna, Munich and Dusseldorf , he removed to Paris

in 1872. In 1878 he received the Grand Medal of Honor,

and in 1882 the Vienna Medal. In 1886 Munkacsy came to

New York, being then at the height of his brilliant career.

The "Christ Before Pilate" was painted by him in 1881,

and brought both fame and fortune. He always consid-

ered it his greatest production ; thus in it we present the

greatest production of the most illustrious modern painter

of religious subjects. (For illustration see last page.)

WATERFALL BY MOONHQHT (Painted by Rieger)—

This landscape, by Alb. Rieger, expresses nearly or

quite all the qualities within the range of such paintings.

Beauty is in every line of the picture. Aside from the

scene itself, the harmony displayed by the use of graceful

curves is pleasing. It does not require an art critic to

discern the exceptional merit in the original painting.

Premium No. 785 Pliaraoh's Horses Size 20 by 25 inches

Beautiful Pictures Given

Free to Readers of the

Farm^aiid^ir^^

conditions see last pa^e

Grandeur is characteristic of the whole place—the gran-

deur of nature. Romance whispers from every branch.

The gnarled oak speaks of age and firmness, while the

fallen trunk in the foreground plainly declares the prev-

alence of decay. The water, dashing into foam against the

unyielding rocks, impresses one with its unremitting tur-

moil. The single speck of animal life is the lone bird in

the distance, which serves to emphasize the vastness of

the scene stretched about it. The moon lends her mild

radiance to the whole, serving to bring the silvery waters

into strong relief.

By the variety of ideas expressed, and the general excel-

lence of the painting, the picture is stamped with genius,

and is both an interesting and artistic landscape study of

an unusual kind. It is such that the eye never tires in its

study, and new beauties are constantly revealed. It is dis-

tinctly a thing of beauty, to be studied and admired more
and more the better one learns to know it. It brings the

beholder in touch with nature, and its influence is refresh-

ing and inspiring. The reproduction of this elegant paint-

ing, offered on the following page, faithfully preserves the

beauty of the original and is a fitting ornament to any home.
Read the publishers' announcement below. {For illustration

see last page.) ^
AN'T YOU TALK? (Painted by Holmes)—This pic-

tured conversation between the little tot and his

four-footed friend is at once touching, humorous
and full of interest. The little one is troubled.

He is just beginning to talk well and to observe

things about him. He notices that his play-

fellow does not answer his chatter. This

worries him, and so in his childish, di-

rect way he relieves his mind by asking

of his friend, " Can't you talk ? " Per-

plexity, interrogation and intense

interest are expressed in his pose

and features. The answer is plain-

ly indicated in the intelligent eye
of the dog. He is saying just as

plainly as words, "No, I can't

talk, but I understand you just

the same."' Puss peers out with

wondering eyes to learn what the

conversation is about. The scene

is intensified by the fact that

the two principal characters are

clearly oblivious of her presence.

The conversation, the under-

standing, is altogether between
them

; they are interested only in

each other. That mutual friend-

ship and sympathy existing be-

tween children and dogs was never

more clearly expressed. The picture

is full of interest, and one of the

best ever painted by the artist G. A.

Holmes. (For illustration .lee iiM pac/e.)

PUBLISHERS' ANNOUNCEMENT — It is

with pleasure that we announce that we
have arranged to reproduce these celebrated paint-

ings, also the masterpieces of such famous painters as

Murillo, Landseer, Koller, Stuart, Schopin, Lefler and
others, and offer them upon exceedingly liberal terms
to our subscribers and club-raisers. The pictures as

reproduced are veritable works of art and worthy a

place in any home. They are twenty by twenty-Jive

inches in size, including margins, and are suitable for

framing. Excluding margins the pictures are about
sixteen by twenty inches in size, varying somewhat
according to the subject. They are all high-class pictures

reproduced in the very latest style with especial regard

to preserving all the beauties of the originals. They
are not only beautiful and pleasing, but are also artistic

and sure to delight all who receive them. They are not
cheap attempts at color reproductions, but in monotints
they bring out all the delicate effects of the originals.

They have the exactness and good taste of steel engra-

vings without the great expense. We are offering

these pictures to our readers on decidedly favorable

terms, the details of which will be found upon the

last page, and will well repay your careful reading,

as the pictures are to be had without the expenditure
of any money. (For further illustrations see last page.)
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JUST AMONG OURSELVES

A Chat With Subscribers and Club-

raisers

A Word of Explanation

Some of our subscribers have written us

concerning the addition of five cents to the

clubbing rate of the Faem and Fireside,

making it thirty-five cents instead of thirty

cents, as last year.

It was done as a matter of necessity.

Prices in all lines are on the advance. Paper
costs more; labor costs more; in fact, every-

thing costs more than last year. This in-

creased cost became so great that an addi-

tion to the price was imperative.

Turn About is Fair Play

If you have been a subscriber for any
length of time you will easily recall that

formerly we got a much higher price for the

Farm and Fireside, but when prices went
down, labor became cheap and farm products

vrere a drug on the market, we reduced the

price—reduced it, in fact, to a hard-time,

bed-rock level. We gave you the benefit of

lower cost during hard times, and now that

the times are prosperous and prices higher,

is it not fair play that you should share

the increased cost with us? We feel sure

\-ou will agree that it is.

About Clubs

Any one can be a club-raiser for the Farm
and Fireside, and everj' one should be. If

you send in two or more subscriptions you

are a club-raiser and entitled to all the prof-

its coming from getting up a club.

The Farm and Fireside is alive to the

interests of its subscribers, and always en-

deavors to deserve their support. You who
subscribe for it do not need to be told what
a useful paper it is. It speaks for itself,

because you give it a chance.

But how about your neighbor who does

not take it and who does not know what
he is missing? Do you not think he would
appreciate it if you should make him ac-

<|uainted with the merits of the paper? We
are sure he would.

^\'e also assure you that we will appreciate

it if you will interest liim, and we are willing

to show our ajjpreciation in a substantial

way. To do this is the object of the pre-

miums we oifer. We do not desire to sell

premiums. There is no profit in them at the

prices at which they are offered in connec-

tion with the paper. Our sole object is to get

subscriptions in clubs or singles, and since

we can buy such things as are used for pre-

miums at low prices, and give our subscri-

bers and club-raisers the benefit, we take

that method of rewarding you for what you
do for us.

Premium-List

Have you received our new 1899-1900 Pre-

mium-List? If not, write for it at once. It

is FREE, and we feel sure there are many
things in it which you want and can get by
merely a few hours' visiting among friends.

Cash Commission

If you prefer a cash commission for get-

ting up a club, we will freely give it. Just

write us that you want the cash-commission

rates on the Farm and Fireside and we
will be pleased to quote you such rates.

Renewals count toward premiums or cash

commission the same as new subscriptions,

and as the subscriptions of many who live

right around you will expire during the next

month or two, it will pay you to look after

THE FARAl AIVD FIRESIDE December 15, 1899

INSTRUCTION AND AMUSEMENT
Now is the time to obtain suitable and useful
reading matter for the winter evenings . .

tliem and have them renew promptly.

Picture Circular

Have you written for the elegant circular

illustrating and describing the beautiful re-

productions of famous paintings which we
offer? If not, it will pay you to write for it

to-day. It is FREE for the asking.

Club-raisers can use this circular to good
advantage in their canvass, as they will find

the picture offers quite attractive. Scores

of your neighbors will subscribe for the
Farm and Fireside one year and two mag-
nificent pictures, all for only fifty cents.

We solicit the co-operation of every sub-

scriber to the Farm and Fireside in

advancing its interests. In doing so you
earn elegant premiums or a liberal cash
reward, and at the same time confer a real

benefit on those whom you induce to sub-
scribe. May we not have your co-operation?

Farm and Fireside.

Springfield, Ohio.

Ten Complete Books,
and the Farm and Fireside

one year, for only 50 Cents
It is a chance of a lifetime to get boolcs for almost notliing. We guarantee the books to be

as described and to give entire satisfaction or money refunded. If upon receipt of the 10

books you are not fuJIy satisfied, say so, and back will come your SO cents immediately.

Below we give a brief deserlptiou of good and useful books .suited for every member of the familv Many are bv famous
authors, known \yherever the English language is spoken. There are novels by such great authors as Bertha M. Clay, Charles
Dickens, Nathaniel Hawthorne and others. There are sermons by the great Talmage, books by the inspired SpurKeon fables
by ^sopus, .stories of adventure and travel for boys and girls, chimes and jingles for the children, books of choice fun and
humor, and numerous other useful and entertaining books on various subjects. Each book is o\- inches wide by Ij inches long

lie

0

The books are bound in strong paper covers, with attractive designs, and contain from

64 to 400 pages each. Each book is separate and complete

Any TEN of These Books Given FREE for a Clnb of TWO Yearly Subscriptions to the Farm and Fireside

f
PLAIN TALKS BY REV. CHAS. H. SPUROEON

Xo. 971. Jobn Plon^hman's Pictnres. By
the late Eev. Chas. H. Spurgeon, the great London
preacher and evangelist. This is one of the most

original and popular books
of the age. The author
states in the preface that
its object is to smite evil,

and especially the monster
evil of drmk, and it is safe
to say thatthe plain talks of
John" Ploughman, couched
in Spurgeon's quaint say-
ings, his wit, his logic, his
power for good, have ac-
complished more than any
similar publication. This
book can be read by every
member of the family over

and over with increasing pleasure and profit, and
every mother who has a son that must face the
temptations of the terrifile curse of drink will
place a good weapon in his hands when she in-

duces him to read this work. Illustrated.

Xo. 955. The Scarlet I^etter. By Nathaniel
Hawthorne, one of the greatest authors America
has produced. It is a romance of intense interest,
exhibithig Hawthorne's extraordinary power of
mental analysis and graphic descriptioii. The en-
tire book is of a high moral character, and can be
read with profit by every member of every family.

Xo. 973. .aEsop's Fables. These fables were
written during the glory of the Greeks, and though
old, they are even more popular to-day than ever
liefcirc.

' Many of the wise sayings that are le-
pi-Hted on all" occasions are from these fables,

vet not one out of a thousand knows who first

w rote them, as "He killou the goose that lays the
golden eggs." .Usopus was a slave, but by his
mother-wit gauied fame that will endure as long as
any of the •Seven Wise Men of Greece." But the
greatbeauty of these fables lies in the fact that they
are so v?ry simple that all children will read them
with delight, all the time unconsciously learning
the greatest and best lessons of an upright, un-
selfish life. Every person should have a copy of
"^Esop's Fables."'" There are about -200 of the best
fables given in this hook, with forty-nine illustra-

tions and six pages devoted to the hfe and times
of jEsopus.

ISTo. 965. Thome's Poultry Book. A com-
plete guide in every branch of poultry-raising, by
a noted authority, giving the peculiarities of all

known domestic fowls, with their diseases and the
remedies, the best methods of housing, hatching,
feeding, etc. 90 illustrations.

SERMONS BY T. DE WITT TALMAGE

No. 974. Talmase on Palestine. A hook
containmg a series of sermons, by the Eev. T. De

Wilt Talmage, about his
"V^ recent and noted travels

"1 through Palestine, telling

k^W I ». - "hat he saw and learned
' " there. They make such de-

lightful reading, and are so
instructive and entertain-
ing, that the book is im-
mensely popular. On the
days he delivered these
sermons in his church in
Brooklyn, which seated
i.-'WO people.thousands were
turned away from the doors
for want of standing-room
inside the church. Even to

read the book makes one thrill through and
through.

Xo. 977. Robinson Crntioe. By Daniel
Defoe. The life of Crusoe and his man Friday, on
a I(jiiely island, has enlisted the sympathy of more
boys than the heroes of any other story, and to-
day it is even more popular" than ever before. It
satisfies their thirst for adventure without the de-
moralizing effects conmion to many boys' stories.

Xo. 952. The Arts of Beaiit.v. By Shirley
Dare, the most famous American writer on suli-
jects pertaining to ladies' toilets. This is a splen-
did book for girls and ^vomen. Gives honest and
valuable instructions about making the toilet,
keeping healthy, young and beautiful, etc.

Xo. 970. Uood manner*. Edited by Mrs. M.
"W. Baines. A manual of true politeness, containing
chapters on good behavior, rece|)tions, dinners,
parties, balls, letter-writing, courtship and mar-
riage, anniversaries, etiquette in public, customs
regarding funerals and mournings, etc. The book
contains twenty chapters.

Xo. 992. Old Mother Hnbbard, and
Other STnrser.v Rhymes and Jinjfles. Il-
lustrated. For generations these rhvmes have de-
h^ted the children. The comical" pictures, the
fairy stories and short verses are a never-ending
source of dehght. This is the complete book, con-
taining one hundred and thirtv-nine stories and
over seventy illustrations, including "Old Mother
Hubbard." "This is the House that Jack Built,"
"Yankee Doodle Came to Town," "Tom, Tom, the
Piper's Son," etc.

She went to the barber's,
To get him a wig.

And when she came back
He was dancing a jig.

There are seven more pictures and fourteen
verses similiar to the above to the story of Old
Mother Hubbard. The book contains one hun-
dred and thirty-nine stories and over seventy pic-
tures and illustrations. This is one of the best
books for children in the entire list.

No. 956. The Courtship of Widow
Bedottand Mr. Crane. If there is any truth
in the old saying, "Laugh and grow fat," then the
Widow Bedott books will help to make lots of fat.
Mr. Crane was a neighbor, and a widower. He
frequently called at the Widow's house, and she
naturally thought he was courtingher, so she tried
to encourage huu and get his courage up to the
point of proposing. She succeeded, but he asked
the Widow for the hand of her daughter ilalissy.
Then the Widow saw her predicament, and ho"w
she did storm! If you want a hearty laugh, try
the Widow Bedott books.

No. 96fi. Outdoor Sports. A book of games
and healthful recreation for outdoor sports of
every description, with rules for plavmg and
marking off the grounds, or making "the bats,
ropes, balls, etc. It contains forty-four illustra-
tions, showing proper positions in swimming,
boating, cricket, foot-ball, dumb-bells, Indian
clubs, etc. Among the many games given in this
book the following are a few: Foot-ball, Base-
ball. Marbles, Hopscotch. Prisoner's Base, Duck
on the Kock, Tops, Flying and Making Kites,
Cricket, Shinny, Croquet, Teunis, etc. Often-
times Ijoys are at a loss what to play, but with
this book they will always have something new.

No. 958. The Merry Men. By E. L. Steven-
son. When an author's works live after him. they
are. as a rule, worth reading. The stories by
Stevenson have stood this test, and are now widely
read. "The Merry Men" is a story that you will
not forget soon after reading it.

No. 960. A Bird of Passage. By Beatiice
Harraden. author of ''Ships that Pass in the
Night," which had a wonderful sale through
America and England. Few ladies have written
more popular stories than Miss Harraden. "A Bird
of Passage" is original and interesting.

No. 969. Short Stories. A book containing
a number of short stories of adventures, whicfi
will be eagerly read by boys and girls.

Below we offer
five popular books
by Charles Dick-
ens, one of the
greatest novelists
who ever Uved.
These books
abound in wit. hu-
mor, pathos, mas-
terly deUneation of
character, vivid de-
scription of places
and incidents. They
are intensely inter-
esting to children
as well as grown
persons.

No. 953. The''
Cricket on the
Hearth. By Charles Dickens. This is a sim-'
pie tale of home life, and being a fairy tale, is ;

sure to interest the children. The storv opens <

about dusk, with Jfrs. Perrybingle putting on the!
tea-kettle, which soon begins to have gurgles in <

the throat, and indulge in vocal snorts.

No. 995. The Battle of L.ife. Dickens.

No. 997. Two tjhost Stories. Dickens.

No. 954. A Goblin Story. Dickens.

No. 981. Great Expectations. Dickens,

No. 990. On Her Weddings: Morn. By
Bertha M. Clay. In the world of fiction there
have been but few characters to whom the s\Tn-
pathies of the reader goes out with more teKider-
nessthan Hulda Vane, the bi roine. Tni.s is the
companion novel to "Her Only Sin," aud 'win be
read with the same intensity of feeling, with
mingled joy and sadness as the characters in the
hook have cause for tears or laughter. It is a love-
story that must appeal to every reader.

Xo.986. A Bartered Birthrierht. Bv Frank-
lin Fitts. This story tells the struggle "between
justice and injustice, in the author's entertainmg .

.style. A man occupying a prominent position in
a leading banking-house becomes addicted to the

fambling habit and takes money from the bank,
he blame is attached to a young man recently

discharged by this man for "paying attention to
his daughter. The storv ends with a victory for
justice and the offender sighing in vain for squan-
dered honor and a forfeited birthright.

No. 97(). Noble and Heroic needs. Com-
'

piled by A. D. Hosterman. This book consists of
sketches from the hves of men and women who
became famous for noble and heroic deeds, with
incidents in their lives.

No. 985. Anecdotes of the Rebellion is a
grand collection of war-stories and camp-fire

yarns. Every anecdote is

a true story of some inci-
dent connected with the
late war. Everv one will
be glad to own this book.
By telling these stories,
a speaker can keep an
audience in laughter or
tears at will. It gives
anecdotes of Foragers,
Raiders, Scouts, Stories
of Prison Life, Union and
Confederate Spies, of the
Generals, Lincoln's jokes,
etc., etc.

Xo. 989. Her Only Sin. By Bertha M. Clav,
author of "The Shattered Idol," "On Her Weil-
ding Morn," and other noted books. For stories
of love, adventure and romance, delightfullv told,
replete with stirring incidents that will hold the
reader from the beginning to the end. there are
few better than those of Bertha M.Clay. "Her
Only Sin" is fine. It is just the novel to read in a
single evening, for once you begin you can't lay it

down till you know the end.

Xo. 984. Gulliver's Travels. Tells the sup-
posed travels and surprising adventures of Lem-
uel Gulliver into an unexplored part of the w orld,
where he met with a race of people no larger than
your hand. A great favorite with boys and girls,

who like to read books of travel. Illustrated.

Xo. 951. Herbert's History of the Civil
War. An authentic account of that great strug-

fle between the Xorth and South now so happily
ealed over in fraternal and patriotic friendship.

m
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IA D^rkl^e ^® Send Any TEN of the Above Books, and rA Cr^Mc
lU DUU1V3 the Farm and Fireside One Year, for only 50 Cents OU WCllld

( When this offer n accepted the club-raiser may have either the regular cash comrmssion or the name may be counted in a club}

The supply of the books is limited. Therefore, if a book is ordered the stock of which has become exhausted, we reserve the

right to substitute for it a book equally as large or larger. Notice our offer at top of page to refund money if not satisfactory.

Address FAR/V\ AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio



THE FARM AND FIRESIDE
A LETTER FROM PUERTO RICO

BY CHARLES F. HILL

HE storm was the worst, it is

claimed, which has passed over

the island in fifty years. Yet the

destruction and devastation re-

ported in the papers in a great

many cases is grossly exaggerated.

I was at the time on a sur-

veying trip in the northwestern

end of the island, and had just

arrived at the little town of

Barceloneta the evening before

the storm came on. We went to the

town in an opc-cart from the place of our

last survey, and expected to make Barcelo-

neta our headquarters for some time, as we
had several surveys in the vicinty. A num-

ber of the properties belonged to a resident

Spanish gentleman we had never met before.

Imagine our surprise, when we endeavored

to secure accommodations in the little third-

class hotel, to find that the Spanish gentle-

man had sent word for us to come to his

house. A few minutes later he came, and

insisted upon taking us to his house, al-

though we had no claim whatever upon his

hospitality. In vain we told him that we
probably would have to remain several

weeks. This was true Spanish hospitality

which, all reports to the contrary, is found

only among the pure-blooded Spaniards who
have come from the "Peninsula," as they

affectionately call their home-country. Dur-

ing the old regime a person born in Cuba or

Puerto Rico, even if of pure-blooded Span-

ish parentage, was not a Spaniard, but a

"Provincial," and therefore of a lower rank.

Strange as it sounds, it seems that people

degenerate in the tropics, for without excep-

tion when one finds here a perfect gentle-

man, one who has an education, or one who
will do a favor to others, he is either a

native Spaniard or his parents have come

from Spain. The native Puerto Eican is a

very poor specimen of humanity.

Class lines are very sharply drawn here,

though, of course, it cannot always be seen

"at once to which class an inhabitant of this

island belongs. As a general rule, however,

the wearing of shoes on week-days is a very

good sign. It is a common expression among

the poorer classes to say of one who "has

made a raise," "He can now wear shoes

every day."

Our host was one of the prominent men
in town. He owns the largest "tienda," or

general merchandise store, in town, and some

sugar-plantations and "haciendas," or farms,

in the country. He
is a true type of a

Spanish country gen-

tleman living in Puer-

to Eico. His welcome

to us was as cordial as

it might have been to

brothers whom he had

not seen for years.

The best rooms in the

house were ours; din-

ner, served in regular

Spanish style, was

,
ready when "los Se-

nores" wished to dine,

and throughout our

stay we were treated

with all possible cour-

tesy. As a general

thing, living away
from the largest cities

is not up to an Amer-
ican standard ; even

the well-to-do have

only rice and beans

and a cheap grade of

codfish for their daily

bill of fare. Even if

able to buy better food

they save their money
to waste it in useless

extravagances. Here
we found an exception.

Our host remembered
his early training and believed in good living.

As we sat at the table one of the clerks of

the store came to the house to report that a

telegram had been received giving warning
of the approach of a hurricane from the

southeast. The family did not seem alarmed,

and our host merely remarked that small

storms were common during the summer
months and comparatively harmless. When
we retired, about ten o'clock, there ,did not
seem to be any cause for alarm, although a
slight wind had sprung up from the north-

east and a bank of black clouds appeared

on the horizon. When we awoke in the

morning a considerable gale was blowing,

and some of the weaker trees were losing

their branches. By this time the town had

become thoroughly alarmed, and crowds

were rushing about in a distracted manner,

but were doing nothing to make their houses

more secure. Our host wore an anxious look,

but still thought it would pass off like others

before, for though he iiad lived there fifteen

years, he had never seen a storm that

amounted to much, the last serious one hav-

ing occurred twenty-three years ago. After

northwest to the southeast, still blowing a

stiff gale, however. As soon as we could

we walked around the town to see what

damage had been done. We found the rail-

way station a total wreck, and every house

in town not built of stone or brick either

wholly or partially destroyed. The grass and

palm-leaf huts of the poor were strewn over

the poorer quarters in hopeless confusion.

The poor, lovable and unfortunate Puerto

Ricans, as General Henry has called them,

were crowded in the streets bent on rob-

bery. The wind had hardly calmed down

CoDNTRY School Near Ponce

. an early morning breakfast we went out on

the street, where crowds of excited natives

were already bent on mischief. The wind

began to increase in fury, pieces of tin

roofing began to fly from the roofs, and

the grass-thatched native huts began to

sway and tremble. Soon huts and even

fair-sized houses began to fall in all direc-

tions, and it became evident that unless

something was done to save them some of

the poorer people would be hurt in their

falhng houses. The wind by this time had
reached such a velocity that it was almost

impossible to stand up against it. In spite of

this the cavalrymen made their way up 1;he

streets, and entering the huts, threatening

to fall at any moment, brought out a number
of women and children who had retreated

when they broke open one of the stores

and commenced to loot everything. The
insular police, composed of nq,tives, were not

to be seen, and crimes were committed with-

out restraint. The soldiers were still en-

gaged in rescue work when they learned

what was going on. The sergeant in com-

mand immediately ordered his men under

arms and started them on a run for the

business part of the town. They arrived just

in time to prevent a second store from being

plundered. The crowd had become intox-

icated with rum found in the first store and

was fast becoming dangerous. The sergeant

by prompt action quelled the incipient riot,

while two native policemen stood by with-

out offering any assistance. About 2 P. M.

it began to rain in torrents, and the river.

Farm-house on Military Eoad Near Aybonito

from huts destroyed by the wind to others

behind them. The soldiei-s brought the peo-

ple down like ships towing barges. When
they reached the coiner of the large house

affording shelter, other soldiers formed a

"foot-ball breastwork" to catch them as the

wind hurled them around the corner. Dur-

ing this a misty rain had been driving

fiercely against our faces, and getting some

of it in my mouth I found that it was salty.

It had been swept up from the sea and been

driven two miles inland. About noon the

wind calmed down and changed from the

which flows parallel to the main street along

the edge of the town, began to rise rap-

idly. At 4 P. M. the town was five feet

deep in a swiftly flowing current. Animals

of all kinds were seen struggling in the flood,

but quite a number were rescued. The river

spread from the bluffs, half a mile away, to

the large swamp on the other side of the

town. The water still kept rising, and the

cavalrymen were forced to make a dash

along one of the side streets to get out

their horses. They lost all their personal be-

longings. Around the house of our host the

water rose seven feet, and for awhile it

looked as if the house would go. The walls

of the lower story, built of a kind of com-

position material, were somewhat damaged,

and a portion of the tin roof had been

blown off by the wind. The ceiling, there-

fore, leaked in streams, so that_ it became
necessary to carry out Avater to prevent

things inside from being washed away. In

consequence we did not have a very pleas-

ant night.

Next morning the flood had very much
subsided, but it was still two feet high

around the house, and we could not get

out until late in the afternoon. The town
presented a pathetic ajjpcarance—mud, drift

and desolation everywhere. The house of

our liost liiul suifereil the least of all, yet

the lower stciry looked lil^e the Augean sta-

bles, so full was it of mud and all kinds of

drift. The family was in comparative com-

fort, and the good lady of the house, our

host's sister, worked all day long caring for

the poor wlio had sought and found shelter

in the house. A number of these same peo-

ple, as she told us later, had sought to kill

the whole family a year before when tlie

Americans came. The general impression

was that to kill a Spaniaitl would further

the American cause, and the family was in

serious danger of being murdered until the

American troops arrived in town and pro-

tected them against the fury of unreasoning

natives. It is a phase of the character of the

low class of negroes and Puerto Ricans to set

out to commit crime the instant anything

happens to temporarily free them from fear

of punishment. We were told that as soon

as the Americans landed, and the Spaniards

were 'devoting all tlieir energies to the war,

brigandage became a common thing. It was
considered to be in perfect order to steal

from a Spaniard who was unable to protect

himself.

The attitude of the poor after the storm
would not impress any one very favorably.

It is true they lost their all, but they had
been too indolent to accunmlate anything,

and in most cases their possession consisted

of a straw-roofed hut worth about five pesos

(Spanish dollars). Inside of their huts they

have few chairs and seldom a table, and they

live on half-ripe plantains, and cocoanuts

which have fallen from the trees. Only
when they have nothing they reluctantly do
some work on some near-by plantation, but
work just long enough to get a little rice

and beans and some cheap codfish, when
they quit work and will not come back until

their supplies are gone. It is true their

condition is miserable,

but they themselves

alone are responsible

for it. If some of the

hard-working farmers

of the United States,

Germany or Holland
would settle here the

island would soon be

a veritable garden.

Even the severe storm
did not hurt the

agricultural possibil-

ities; the cane suffered

very little, tobacco

was not hurt, and al-

though this year's cof-

fee crop was ruined,

the trees will bear

better next year. All

this island needs is

some one to tickle it

with a hoe to make
it exceedingly produc-

tive, but the people"

who exist—I do not

say live—on it are too

lazy to do the tickling.

It is to be hoped that

Amei'ican capital—

a

small amount of cap-

ital is all that is re-

quired—will soon de-

velop the island so

abundantly favored by Nature. It is safe to

predict that the future of the island as a

fruit-growing center will be beyond the

dreams of the most optimistic. When the

American farmer with a little capital be-

gins to realize the golden opportunities exist-

ing in fruit-raising, especially of fruits which
cannot stand the northern winters, then

Puerto Rico will be the finest spot on earth

in which to live. Its fine climate makes it

incomparable, and when settled by industri-

ous and thrifty people its one drawback will

be removed.
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IN THE annual report of Secretary of the

Interior Hitchcock it is estimated that

the irrigable area of the United States is

74,000,000 acres, capable of comfortably sup-

porting under a proper irrigation system fifty

million people. Reasonable expenditures

both by federal and state governments, look-

ing to a well-defined irrigation system are

urged. Nearly fifty proposed new forest

reserves, or additions to those already estab-

lished, are under consideration.

As a comprehensive irrigation system for

the arid regions of the West is an interstate

affair, it will be necessary and proper for the

federal government to take a hand in it.

The establishment of forest reserves, the dis-

position of public lands in the irrigable area,

the enactment of general laws providing for

a fair distribution and use of interstate

waters in order to prevent conflict between

states and get the most perfect system of

irrigation, and such things belong properly

to the federal government.

But there are serious objections to all

propositions that the federal government

should expend public funds for the construc-

tion of storage reservoirs and extensive

irrigation works. The promoters of such

schemes must expect vigorous opposition.

If the people of a state wish to expend their

own money on public works of this kind it

is their privilege. The objection is against

efforts to get the federal government to

build them for their own benefit.

IN .\ recent address before the National

Conservative Conference Arthur J. Bal-

four, governinent leader in the House of

Commons, said:

"I have now come to the conclusion that

the declaration of war by the Transvaal and

the Free State was not any despairing strug-

gle for liberty, but a bold bid for empire, a

bid to make themselves the nucleus of a

Dutch-speaking, paramount power in South

Africa,, and to exclude forever the hated

Britisher from a dominating influence in that

part of the world. These people have risked

their lives all upon the stake of war, and it

is incredible that such a risk would be run

merely to prevent the Uitlander getting a

vote. Their dream may be madness, but it

is intelligent madness when we consider the

whole situation and the military difficulties

that beset Great Britain in a South African

campaign. They have vainly counted on the

British party system, and another reason

may be found in their profound contempt for

British arms."

Mr. Balfour said that the future of South
Africa was enveloped in darkness; that he

would not attempt to lift the veil; but that

he thought the war had proved the coun-

try's determination that British power
should be paramount, and Englishmen might

look forward to the permanent quieting of

the hostile elements. The war would bring

in its train freedom, justice and equality for

the whites in South Africa; and he expressed

the hope that the Boers themselves would
eventually realize it was the beginning of an

era of prosperity that would have been un-

attainable under their scarcely civilized rule.

PRESIDENT J. W. Stoddakd at the recent

convention of the National Association

of Implement and Vehicle Manufacturers

said, in the course of his annual address:

"The American farmers, by reason of their

constituting so large a proportion of our

population, and because they are engaged at

the threshold of production, bear the lion's

share of the losses effected by trade discrim-

ination. We say that our success is depen-

dent upon the prosperity of our agricultural

classes. If so, shall we remain inactive while

our customers are being 'held up' by burden-

some laws made at the call of special inter-

ests? That would be to abandon the de-

clared objects of this association. In Article

II. of our constitution we have said to the

world that it is one of our guiding purposes

to foster and promote the interests of Amer-
ican agriculture and agriculturists.

"The American farmer is the foundation

of our house; and that foundation we are

compelled by every business consideration

to steadfastly protect, and nothing could

come more clearly within the scope of the

interests and purposes of this association

than our active co-operation with our agri-

cultural customers in the enactment of such

laws as would insure them economic justice

and continual prosperity."

These are the words of a clear-headed

business man. The prosperity of the man-

ufacturing industries represented in this

association depends on the prosperity of the

American farmers. Self-interest compels

them to protect their best customers and

work with them along lines that will secure

justice and prosperity for all. Whenever
farmers unite in just movements to improve,

their condition they have the earnest sup-

port of the broad-minded business men of

the country.

IN ins annual report Postmaster-General

Charles Emory Smith advocates the ex-

tension of the rural free-delivery system. He
points to the fact that the appropriation

has been increased from $150,000 to $300,000

during the past year, and that this amount
vfiW practically be absorbed by the contin-

uance to the end of the fiscal year of the

service already established. Rural free de-

livery is now in operation from three hun-

dred distributing-points scattered among
forty states and one territory, giving service

to 179,131 people at an annual cost of eighty-

four cents per capita.

The annual report of the first assistant post-

master-general, Perry S. Heath, devotes

many pages with a number of fine illustra-

tions to rural delivery. Introducing the

subject Mr. Heath says:

"There has been nothing in the history of

the postal service of the United States so

remarkable as the growth of the rural free-

delivery system. Within the past two years,

largely by the aid of the i)eople themselves,

who, in appreciation of the helping hand
which the government extended to them,

have met these advances half way, it has

implanted itself so firmly upon postal admin-

istration that it can no longer be considered

in the light of an experiment, but has to be

dealt with as an established agency of prog-

ress, awaiting only the action of Congress

to determine how rapidly it shall be de-

veloped.

"The facts herinafter set forth, with some
elaboration of detail which the importance

of the subject seems to me to warrant, will,

I think, demonstraje that the free delivery

of mails in rural communities can be widely

extended with great benefit to the people

and with little cost to the revenue.

"That whenever the system has been
judiciously inaugurated, with a sincere pur-

pose to make it a success, it has been fol-

lowed by these beneficial results:

"First—Increased postal receipts. More
letters are written and received. More news-
papers and magazines are subscribed for. So
marked is this advancement that quite a

number of rural routes already pay for them-

selves by the additional business they bring.

"Second—Enhancement of the value of

farm-lands reached by_ rural free delivery.

This increase of value has been estimated

at as high as five dollars an acre in some
states. A moderate estimate is from two
to three dollars an acre.

"Third—A general improvement of the

condition of the roads traversed by the rural

carrier. In the Western states especially

the construction of good roads has been a

prerequisite to the establishment of rural

free-delivery service. In one county in

Indiana a special agent reports that the

farmers incurred an expense of over $2,600

to grade and gravel a road in order to obtain

rural free delivery.

"Fourth—Better prices obtained for farm
products, the producers being brought into

daily touch with the state of the markets,

and thus being enabled to take advantage
of information heretofore unattainable.

Fifth—To these material advantages may
be added the educational benefits conferred

by relieving the monotony of farm life

through ready access to wholesome litera-

ture, and the keeping of all rural residents,

the young 'people as well as their elders,

fully informed as to the stirring events of

the day. The moral value of these civilizing

influences cannot be too highly rated."

The department is making a very prom-

ising experiment with the "traveling rural

post-office," described as follows: "On Eas-

ter Monday, April 3, 1899, a rural free deliv-

ery experiment was inaugurated upon an
entirely new basis. The county of Carroll,

Md., within a convenient distance of Wash-
ington City, was selected as the field for the

experiment, the chief purpose of which was
to test the possibility of putting a post-office

on wheels and carrying it to the doors of

the people in a well-settled agricultural

country, instead of requiring the people to

drop their avocations and to travel to the

post-office. For this purpose a postal wagon-

was specially built, after the designs of Mr.
Edwin W. Shriver, postal clerk of the West-
minster post-office, who originated the idea.

"The vehicle is eight feet long, with sliding

door in the center, handsomely painted in

blue and gold, and lettered 'U. S. Postal

Wagon.' Its interior is fitted up with coun-

ter, drawers and letter-boxes—sixteen large

letter-boxes in front, forty-two behind—all

zinc-lined. It carries a driver and a postal

clerk, the latter of whom is authorized to

receive, cancel, collect and deliver all mails;

to receipt for applications for money-orders

and registered letters, and, in short, to per-

form all the functions of a stationary post-

master. This traveling post-office, drawn
by a pair of strong horses, started over a

carefully laid-out route of thirty miles, and
has since perfoi-med this service daily in all,

weather, collecting mail from sixty United

States letter-boxes, placed at intervals of

every half mile, and delivering to all the

houses on the route.

"From the first the service was remarkably

successful. Its cost to the government to

operate is $1,375 a year, including pay of

postal clerk and driver, and care of horses

and wagon. It performs the service here-

tofore rendered by eight fourth-class post-

offices and four star-route carriers, the cost

of which to the United States was about

$1,600 a year.

"The progress of this experiment has been

watched witii great eagerness by agricultural

coiiTinunities all over the United States, and
within a few months of its initiation one

hundred and thirty-three applications for

the establishment of similar postal-wagon

servite were received from twenty-one differ-

ent states. To each of these inquiries reply

Avas made that the department desired to

test thoroughly the economy and efficiency

of the service in the county where it orig-

inated before venturing upon further ex-

periments. It is believed that with four

additional postal-wagon routes and auxiliary

carriers circulating from the wagons at differ-

ent points the entire county of Carroll can
be covered by the traveling post-offices as its

southern half is now partially covered, and
at a less aggregate cost than the present

service by fourth-class post-offices and star-

route carriers. Whether similar service can
be successfully maintained elsewhere must
necessarily depend upon various consider-

ations, chief among which will be the char-

acter of the country and the roads, the
density of the population, the avocations of

the people and the number of existing post-

offices."

THE following is a brief summary of Secre-

tary AVilson's annual report of the De-
partment of Agriculture:

"The extension of the weather bureau ser-

vice around the Carribean sea gave timely
storm warnings to the vessels of the navy
and merchant marine.

"The division of entomology has done val-

uable work this year in showing fruit-grow-

ers on the Pacific coast the proper method
of fertilizing Smyrna figs. It is believed that
in a few years the Pacific coast will be able

to produce as fine figs as are now imported
from the Mediterranean.

"The department has gathered much infor-

mation regarding the plants which supply
India rubber and gutta-percha, and expects
during the coming year to locate in our
island possessions zones suitable for the cul-

ture of these plants. The United States

now imports about $30,000,000 worth of rub-

ber annually, and it is thought that a large

portion of this supply can be raised in our

new possessions. The same is true of Egyp-

tian cotton, of which we import $5,000,000

worth annually, while he thinks that $200,-

000,000 worth of tropical products which we
now import can be raised in Porto Rico,

Hawaii and the Philippines.

"Much work has been done in the hybridiz-

ing of grains to secure vari,eties which will

resist drought, rust and cold.

"The same methods are being used to pro-

duce hardy orange-trees and sea island cot-

ton, which will be immune to the fungous

disease now attacking that staple.

"Practical forestry work is being done on
a large scale among the lumbermen of sever-

al states.

"Irrigation work in the West has been

carried on, and much alkali land has been

reclaimed. The secretary's recommendations

in this line include irrigation experiments

in the East and South outside of the arid

region. He thinks that Congressional action

also may be necessary in the West on the

subject of water rights and reservoir sites.

"The experiment-station work of the de-

partment has been extended to Alaska, and

will be extended to Hawaii, Porto Rico and

the Philippines, so that they may be enabled

to supply the United States with tropical

products, of which our importations are now
$200,000,000 annually.

"Extensive experiments are being carried

on in road construction in connection with

the local authorities of several states, includ-

ing the building of sample roads from the

materials found in different localities and
laying of steel-track wagon-roads.

"The third year of experimentation with

hog-cholera shows that from seventy-five to

eighty per cent of the hogs injected with

serum are saved.

"The secretary strongly recommends a

more rigid inspection of our export dairy

products, to counteract the injury that has

been done to this trade by unscrupulous

dealers in the past.

"Regarding seed distribution, the secretary

says there is no need for the department to

come into competition with the sales of the

seedsmen, but that there is room for val-

uable work in the collection and distribution

of such foreign seeds and plants as are

adapted to this country, but would not be

secured by private enterprise.

"Tea-growing experiments in South Car-

olina are commended, and he notes that 3,600

pounds of good tea were raised in the gar-

dens of Summerville in the past season.

"Turkestan alfalfa, introduced by the de-

partment, has been found a valuable forage-

plant in the Northwest for resisting both

cold and drought. Its introduction, it is said,

probably will add millions of dollars to the

annual hay product of the country. A val-

uable quality of rice has been introduced

from Japan. It is superior to the domestic

product, and should it succeed in Louisiana,

hundreds of thousands of dollars will be

added yearly to the rice-growing industry.

"The secretary asks for $10,000 to prosecute

a technital and scientific investigation of

native drug-plants in co-operation with the

Pan-American congress."
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A good deal of fruit
The Cannlne Business g^.^^^.^ j,, ^1,;^

cinity even in an off year. Hundreds of

acres within a few miles of where I write

this are covered with apple and pear trees.

I said "covered" advisedly, for in the major-

ity of older orchards the trees were planted

so thickly that there is hardly a chance

for a ray of sunlight to reach the ground un-

der and between the trees. For many years

past the Bartlett pear crop in the town
has been bought up by one or two canning-

houses near Rochester, New York, and for

the past two years most of our apples (except

cider-apples) were also taken and worked up

by one of these firms. We find this the

easiest possible method of disposing of our

fruit. Pears are always picked by hand; the

apples are .sometimes shaken off into a can-

vas hefd underneath the tree by several men

;

the culls are then sorted out, and the bal-

ance put in crates and delivered at the rail-

road station. We are thus relieved of the

task of finding barrels or packages of any

kind for our fruit, and of hunting up buyers,

and after the fruit is delivered we have the

money for it in our pockets. It will be seen

from this that we must appreciate our

chances and value the services of the can-

neries as they deserve. A few days ago I

made a trip to Fairport, New York, for the

very purpose of seeing how fruit and veg-

etables are handled in one of the mammoth
anning institutions.

That the Cobb Preserving Company is a

business concern of gigantic proportions may
be inferred from the fact that they are work-

ing up this year over 80,000 bushels of apples,

many thousands of bushels of Bartlett pears,

and large quantities of other stuff, especially

corn and tomatoes. Their daily output of

sweet-corn during the season exceeded 7,000

cans. The canning season begins about June
12th, with peas, cherries, etc., and winds up

in December with apples. Of course, these

peeple manufacture their own cans, using

up tin by the car-load, and the can-making

machines are kept busy the year round. A
style of can much in use now is the Ems,

top and bottom of which are put on entirely

without solder.

Value of Proper Location
My main object

in visiting the fac-

tory was to learn; and one can pick up a

good many valuable lessons on such a trip.

One of these lessons showed me the need

of being very careful in selecting a proper

location for any business. I found the Cobb
factoiy nearly half a mile distant from the

railroad (New York Central and Hudson
River), but right on 'the banks of the Erie

canal, and I was told that most of the ship-

ping is done by boat, thus securing lower

freight rates than are charged by the rail-

roads. I believe that even in the selection

of a farm the nearness to a good .shipping-

point—shipping and marketing facilities, in

short—should be one of our first consider-

ations. It is a big task and a big expen.se to

cart bulky goods, such as apples, pears, pota-

toes, cabbage, etc., to the station or boat

when the shipping-point is a number of miles

off. If the distance is eight or ten miles, we
can make only one trip a day. My team
makes eight trips a day to the station during

the pear and apple shipping season. Here
we usually charge $3.50 a day for man and
team. Thus the cost of delivering eight loads

to the station is $3.50; if we had to haul the

goods eight miles, the cost of hauling the

eight loads would amount to $28. A person

can afford to pay a good deal more aB acre

for a farm near a railroad station or boat-

landing than for one miles away from a

shipping-point.

Economy in Hand-

lini: and Storing

Another lesson that

one can learn from
the Cobb canning-

works is that thbughtfulness and foresight

will save steps, work, expense. The visitor

•will find in this factory a very judicious use

of automatic carriers and chutes, saving a
good deal of work in conveying materials to

the work-hands. Steam is cheaper than
hand-labor, and the latter must be saved
for use where steam-power cannot be substi-

tuted. There are many and immense build-

ings, but everything is arranged with the
special object of having things handy and
yet saving room. I could hardly find a va-

cant spot anywhere. Everything is filled

The Help Problem
Fairport has other can-

ning-works besides the

Cobb institutioi^s, and a lot of fruit-drying

establishments besides. All of these employ

female help, and to secure a full supply of

such help is not always an easy task. In a

similar way the berry-grower is often sorely

puzzled about where to get his pickers. I

found about three hundred women and girls

in the Cobb factory, all getting apples ready

for doing up in gallon cans. Boys are em-

ployed to operate the parers. The women
just put on the finishing touches in paring,

then quarter and core the apples, and put

the pieces into the cans. To fill forty-five

gallon cans is a big day's work for a quick-

fingered female. A large share of these fe-

male helpers are Polish people picked up in

Buft'alo and taken to Fairport by the car-

load. They receive seventy cents a day, and

board themselves in the "barracks" assigned

to them as a lodging-house. They are doing

good work and seem to have a good time,

and finally take most of their earnings back

with them to their homes in Buft'alo. This

employment during several months in the

fall means a good deal to them and their

families in increased home comforts during

the winter. Undoubtedlj' the same class of

labor might often be employed by growers of

small fruits. Most of these people are fast

and willing workers, and like the Italians,

love to be busy among fruits. I remember
having heard J. H. Hale, of Connecticut, tell

of his satisfactory experience in employing

a colony of Italians of both sexes and all

ages in gathering his immense berry crops.

Canning Sweet-corn
I was very much in-

terested in examining

Mr. Cobb's corn-canning plant, and in hopes

of getting some points that might be of

help both to the grower of that vegetable

and to the housewife who desires to can a

home supply. The ears as fast as husked are

conveyed by means of an automatic carrier

to the machines which cut the corn off the

ears, and deliver the cut corn to the big

drum-sieves, which separate the silks from
the coi'n. Salt is always- added, and sugar

when necessary. The corn then goes into

a retort or tank, where it is partially

cooked, and is then filled into the cans, all,

of course, by machinery, and sealed. Next it

goes into an iron cage-like cylinder, which
is lowered down into another iron retort, in

which it is exposed to steam under high

pressure. The Cobb people assure me that

no chemical preservatives are used in can-

ning their corn. My question, how long the

cans are exposed to high heat, remained un-

answered. The corn is grown to some ex-

tent by the farmers in the vicinity, on

sandy loam; but the factory prefers corn

grown on somewhat heavier and richer soil.

I had an idea that sandy soil produces the

sweetest corn. At least I never had a sweet-

er and more tender article than I grew on

sandy loam in New Jersey. The guide who
accompanied me through the factory, how-

ever, described the high quality of my New
Jersey corn to the free use of commercial

fertilizers, which increased both yield and
quality. Perhaps he is not far from the

truth.

Canning Peas
The Cobb factory buys the

livered to them vine and all. The crop is

cut and gathered when most of the pods are

well filled. The factory threshes the peas

out and separates them into the various

grades by sifting. The Cobb factory's way
is perhaps more expensive, but it insures a

more even grade of canned products.

up either with fruit to be worked up or

with goods in cans ready to be labeled and

shipped. Most of the labeling is done by

automatic machinery, and the boxes are

filled for shipment in the same way. A little

saving here and a little saving there swell the

profit side of the ledger in these gigantic

operations to the extent of a big aggregate

amount. A little of this same care and

thought in saving steps to the working

forces on the farm will surely pay well and

add to the profits of our business even in our

more modest operations. Gates where man
and team now pass through fences that have

to be laid down every time, and then put

up again, chutes and ca'rriers in the barn and

feeding-pens and stalls, water conduits,

Avindmills, sharp tools in the place of old

dull ones—all these and many others are

ways of saving; they are trifling matters each

by themselves,' but count up big in the ag-

gregate.

A Good Location
The farmers in the

ity of Fairport are fortu-

nate in having these canneries in their midst.

They furnish them a ready market for their

products. I think we here, although seventy

or eighty miles away, are fortunate in having

the Cobb people come to us, year after year,

for our pears and apples. Yet why does

not somebody put up a big cannery right in

the center of this great fruit belt? There
is hardly any kind of fruit which could not

be furnished right at the door of a factory

located say here in LaSalle. The farmers

would gladly grow the tomatoes, the sweet-

corn, beets, or any other vegetable tJiat

might be in demand. Power could be cheap-

ly furnished from the Niagara Falls power-

house, and the shipping facilities, both by
water and rail, could not possibly be better.

It seems that there is every element here to

make a canning establishment successful. If

capitalists do not take hold of such a chance,

why can't farmers themselves organize a

stock company and put up a plant that will

furnish a market for all the stuff that could

be raised around here, and give work for

hundreds of hands besides?' Should such a

thing ever come to pass, it would be advis-

able to imitate the Cobb factory in one thing

more; namely, in catering to a fancy trade.

The Cobb people desire to put up A No. 1

goods. To do that they try to buy A No. 1

fruit and vegetables, and they are willing to

pay an extra price for quality. This has

made a reputation for their goods, and they

cannot fill orders fast enough, even at higher

figures than are usual. T. Gkeiner.

SALIENT FARM NOTES

Christmas

peas in the pod, then shells

and sifts them by machinery, and cans in

the same manner as corn. Most of the

modern canning-factories have the peas de-

How rapidly the years roll by
when one is busy all the time!

Christmas is almost here again, and we find

ourselves wrestling with the same old prob-

lem. What shall we get for the little tots?

And the grown-ups, too, for whatever peo-

ple may say, they do love to be remembered
at the merry Christmas-time, when the ex-

citement and hopes of the little ones recalls

the olden days. A few days ago my little

three-year-old came into the room where I

was writing, and asked, "Papa, do you know
what I have?" I did not. "I have the pic-

tures of all the things I want Santa Claus

to bring me, and I'm going to put them in a

little box and set them on the porch where
he can find them. Then he will know what
to get for me." She had cut the pictures

out of newspapers and an old catalogue, and
she showed them to me. There was a little

rocking-chair, a doll-carriage, a tricycle, a
patent swing, a little wagon, a rocking-horse

and a box of little dishes. She said if she

saw Santa Claus before Christmas she was
going to tell him that she must have the doll-

carriage, rocking-chair and tricycle anyway,
and if he couldn't carry the other things he
might bring them some other time.

# * *

Who can attend a Christmas-tree entertain-

ment and witness the intense excitement of

the little ones as they gaze on the hundreds
of pretty things hanging there without wish-

ing he had a great fortune so that he could

make every little child in his locality thor-

oughly happy just once. In every locality

there are people to whom a nice fat chicken

or duck would be almost a godsend. There

are children to whom a pair of warm mittens

or stockings would be a veritable blessing.

There are tillers of the soil to whom a year's

subscription to a good agricultural paper

would mean the dawn of a new era. Can
we not spare enough from our reserve fund

to make Christmas brighter for one? Sup-

pose we all try it this once, and see how it

affects both giver and receiver? A good

old farmer once said to me, "When I make
some poor fellow a Christmas present of

something he never expected I kill two birds

with one stone—I make him happy and make
myself feel kinder good!"

* * *

From the number of let-
Com-meal Mush

^.^^ I have received I

judge the corn-meal mush question is a real

live one. One writer living in Illinois and
another in Alabama say that they first wet
the meal with cold water, then pour it into

the boiling water, stirring rapidly. This

prevents the formation of dry lumps. A
farmer in Wisconsin says that a bowl of

mush and milk has constituted his supper
from about the fir.st of November to the

middle of March for twenty-six years, and in

all that time he has been sick but two days.

A lady in southern Indiana says corn-meal
mush is pig food, and fit only for pigs! A
Kansas man says, "Yon are just right on the

mush question. Mush is the stuff for break-

fast in winter, you bet!" The wife of an
Iowa corn-grower says many people do not
care for mush because they never ate any
that was properly cooked. She makes it

thin, and then covers it closely and sets it

on the back part of the stove, where it just

bubbles for two hours. She says it is then

soft and creamy and delicious. A gentleman
in Mississippi says he "dearly loves mush
and milk." Another in Georgia says, "I like

good corn-pone mighty well, but I never go

back on mush and milk."

Some have asked where we get the finely

ground meal I mentioned. Our local miller

informs me that it caii be obtained in any
city almost in the central West. He says

any good miller can make it, but it must be
kiln-dried after it is made. It is so fine that

it will not keep unless made perfectly dry
before being sacked. I think it makes an
excellent mush, but for corn-bread it is not

so good as that which is ground somewhat
coarser. All expert cooks agree that mush
must be thoroughly cooked to be good. If

the meal is coarse the mush should be made
thin, covered closely and set where it will

just bubble. In one and one half to two
hours it will be ready for the table. The
fine "cream meal" cooks quicker, and mush
made from it will be ready for eating in

thirty to forty minutes.

Sound Seed-corn
A few days ago I met a

farmer returning from
town with a load oi corn. I asked him why
he didn't sell it. He replied that the grain-

dealers wouldn't buy it. It was white corn

and appeared to be all right on the outside,

but on shelling off a few grains I quickly

saw why it was not wanted. Every grain

was moldy—I might say rotten—half its

length next the cob. The sharp freeze in

September caught it just passing the milk
stage, then followed a week of wet weather,
and the crop was ruined. The farmer is a

renter and poor, hard-working man. Last
year his corn was not very good. During
the winter his landlord asked him if he
had procured good seed for this year. He
had not, but a relative of his had some good
two-year-old corn and he had decided to

plant that because be could get it for forty

cents a bushel. The landlord suggested that

it might be safer in the end to pay a dollar

a bushel and get good, sound, new corn. The
tenant thought otherwise, and planted the

old corn. About three fourths of it failed to

come up, and he was compelled to replant af-

ter the soil had been packed by several heavy
rains, and the crop he has and can't sell is

the result. He has forty acres. Five dol-

lars' worth of good, sound, live seed would
have planted it, and he would have raised

about 1,600 bushels of good, marketable corn.

But he preferred to save three dollars and
run a risk, which proved a losing one. After
he had started home with his load a man
standing by said, "Poor fellow; he's a hard
worker, but terribly unlucky!" "Unlucky!"
exclaimed the grain-dealer; "do you call tom-

fool management 'unlucky?' K he had
planted live seed he would have raised a crop

of sound corn. But he wouldn't do that,

because live seed costs money! He preferred

to save a dime, and lost fifty dollars. And
then you say he is 'rmlucky!' I'll bet ten

dollars lie hasn't a grain of seed saved up
for next spring, and then he'll be 'unlucky'

again!"
* « »

It is a fact. He has not an ear of corn

that is fit for seed, nor has he bought any,

though he could get it right now for twenty-
five cents a bushel. There is a whole lot of

such "unlucky" farmers in the country. One
of them wanted to borrow five dollars from
me a few days ago to buy coal with. I didn't

let him have it because a heavy rain had
been falling for eight hours and I knew he
would go straight to town and buy 800

pounds of coal and 200 pounds of water. 1

suggested that he would better cut up some
of the old rails and trash about his yard and
use them for fuel until the weather settled

and he could buy dry coal. When a man is

unlucky because of "tom-fool" management
he doesn't need sympathy. He needs in-

struction! If a man is unlucky because of

pure ignorance he needs gentle admonition.
If he is unlucky because of common pig-

headedness he needs vigorous manual per-

suasion. Fbed Grundy.
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OUR FARM

FARM THEORY AND PRACTICE

PHYSICAL Condition of the Soil.—
The practice of fall plowing was once

so severely condemned that I hes-

itated to confess that sod-land for

spring crops was often broken on my farm
in the late fall and in open weather during

the winter. Then I studied carefully the

causes that led me to continue breaking land

in the fall and winter despite all that was
urged against the practice, and I found that

the sum of them was the fear that yields

would be lessened by delaying the plowing

until spring. Experience had led to such

belief. I reasoned, therefore, that if fall

plowing was profitable for my soil in my
farming, it was right, despite all theories to

the contrary, so far as my land was con-

cerned, and what was right needs no apol-

ogies. Why is there so much difference of

opinion concerning the advisability of fall

and winter plowing? Simply because there

is great difference in the physical character

of soils. Some farmers of influence who had
leachy soils, or those that would run or wash
badly in heavy rains, condemned this early

plowing without reservation. It was bad
for their soils, no doubt. But there is a big

area of soils that need the action of frost

to improve their mechanical condition. Such
land should be exposed as fully as possible

to the weathering influences of winter. It

is a question of physical condition. Yields

of crops depend largely upon the condition

of the soil. Just as the leachj% sandy soil

requires spring plowing, just so may the

tough soil require the weathering made pos-

sible by fall plowing. The physical condi-

tion is of first importance; if it is improved
by early plowing it is folly to delay the

work.
* * it

Where Spuing Plowing Fails.—I have

some acquaintance with a valley noted for

its fertility and the prosperity of its farm-

ers. The soil is a tough limestone. WTien

the sod has been broken in the fall, and the

furrow-slices have been left on edge for

fullest exposure to the weather, this land

produces great crops of corn. In November
there is a rush to finish the work of break-

ing sod for spring crops. The renter who
would fail to do this work at this time could

not secure a farm the second year. Experi-

ence has shown that no amount of culture in

the spring can take the place of frost-action

in the winter. \^Tiat waste of time for men
to preach to these farmers about the loss

of fertility resulting from exposure of land

during the winter! Those farmers are want-

ing income from their land, and they know
that the tough soil will yield up its plant-

food to summer crops only when in good

physical condition. So it is all over the

country. Every farmer must settle this

question for his own farm. Fine-spun the-

ories insure no income. The soil that runs

together badly during rains, and the one

that is leachy, needs its covering of sod until

near planting-time. The soil that "works"
better as a result of fall or winter plowing

is benefited by such plowing. Most soils

have a fair supply of fertility in them, while

much land is in poor physical condition.

Whatever makes a soil mellow and capable

of holding rftoisture during drought is in line

with good farming. I like a sod covering

for all land that mellows easily in the spring,

but full exposure to winter frosts is just as

essential to the land that requires such ex-

posure to reduce it to a mellow and produc-

tive condition.
* * *

Concerning Plows.—Professor Koberts

well says: "One of the chief objects of plow-

ing is to pulverize the soil. The plow may
invert it in the most perfect manner and
bury surface vegetation, but if it fails to do
the greater part of the fining of the soil as

well, and leave it in such a condition that

the harrow and cultivator cannot complete
the work in the cheapest and best manner,
it is seriously defective." This applies to

spring and summer plowing, when the land
is to be immediately prepared for seeding. In
plow tests it has been found that "fifty-five

per cent of the total draft is consumed in

cutting the furrow-slice, and thirty-three per
cent by the friction of the sole and land-

slide." The weight of the plow on the bot-

tom of the furrow and the cutting of the
furrow cause the major part of the draft,

and that added by a mold-board sufficiently

crooked to break the furrow-slice into pieces

is not comparatively great. Of course, the

plow whose mold-board has a considerable

twist draws somewhat harder than the one

with straight mold-board, because it does

more work, but the gain in fining the soil

is greater than the increase in draft. But
while the crooked mold-board, or the long

one with a good twist in it, does the best

work in spring plowing, a different plow is

needed in fall and winter work. The short,

straight mold-board that is easiest on the

team is best for the land at this time of the

year, the chief object in plowing being to

give the soil the maximum amount of ex-

posure to the action of the weather. The
furrow-slice should be left well on edge.

This cannot be done with the long, curs'ed

mold-board that does such excellent work in

spring plowing, when all the pulverizing

must be done by mechanical means and not

by the action of frost.

* « *

High Prices of Steel.—The great rise

in price of steel forces manufacturers of

farm implements to raise their prices. The
result will be a decreased demand that will

be unfortunate all around. There will be

a tendency on the part of farmers to use the

old implements a year longer, and the use of

worn-out tools rarely pays.

Repairs for farm implements are always

comparatively costly, and will now be even

more so. The amount of repair needed by
an implement depends much upon the care

employed in its use, but it depends also upon
the material that goes into the implement

and the form of construction. The cheap

implement is not always the low-priced one.

Take plows for example. The points of some
plows are of such cheap material that the

bill for new points in a few years' use equals

the first cost of the plow. If one unfortu-

nately has such a plow, the best way is to

have a steel point made by a blacksmith.

To prolong the life of farm implements

keep all nuts on bolts tight, keep journals

clean and well oiled, keep cutting surfaces

sharp, use oil to prevent rust, and house on a

board floor. When buying, choose a "make"
that is giving satisfaction on your own or a

neighbor's farm, buy strictly for cash and
secure all the discount allowed to cash pur-

chasers. . David.

THE BUYING OF PLANT-FOOD

There are only three kinds of plant-food

which the farmer buys in the multitude of

different brands of commercial fertilizers

which are on the market—nitrogen, phos-

phoric acid and potash. He can judge a lit-

tle what his soil needs; what is required in

one section may be already sufficient in the

soil in another section. If he raises clover

or other nitrogen-gathering crops he will

not need to buy nitrogen in the bag. If he

has plenty of barn-yard manure he will not

use the same ingredients which he could

otherwise do. Clay soils are apt to contain

enough potash, especially if there is thorough

tillage to make it available. Some crops do

best on food from some particular source;

for instance, potatoes and tobacco are found

to do best with potash derived from the sul-

phate of potash. Nitrogen in the form of

nitrate of soda is quick-acting and is useful

in quick-growing crops or crops planted early

in the spring, while nitrogen from fish-scrap

and tankage is preferred for orchards and
wheat. Phosphoric acid from ground bone
may show no effects on an oats crop, while

if it be derived from acid phosphate it will

quickly show itself.

This subject of the action of the different

kinds of plant-foods upon crops is an impor-

tant one to farmers, and can be merely

touched upon in this place, but it should be

investigated by him if he would use fertili-

zers with the greatest profit.

There are several hundred brands of mixed
fertilizers on the market practically all of

the same general composition; that is, they

are mixed from a few forms of raw material.

So many men or companies engaged in this

mixing business, with their buildings, agents,

state and local, advertising, etc., seem to

show that it must be very profitable, and
leads the inquiring farmer to ask why he

cannot buy these raw materials himself and
apply them to his crops singly or mix them
according to his needs.

As was said, the elements of the soil which
are subject to loss, and which the farmer

may find need to replenish, are only three

—

nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash. Nitro-

gen can be purchased in nitrate of soda,

which contains sixteen per cent of nitrogen;

dried blood contains about ten per cent of

nitrogen; fish-scrap, five to seven per cent;

tankage is very variable, and may contain as

high as nine per cent. Nitrogen in these

raw materials is available in the order

named. Nitrate of soda -unless quickly tak-

en up will leach out of the soil by rains.

In the other forms of nitrogen the material

must decompose before the nitrogen is avail-

able. In most analyses by the manufacturers

the nitrogen is given under the name of

ammonia, which is a compound of nitrogen.

This is done in order to make the figures

appear larger, four per cent of ammonia be-

ing equal to about three per cent of nitrogen.

The basis of phosphoric acid is bone, which
contains an average of twenty-two per cent

of the phosphoric acid, being in most part

slowly available. Acid phosphate is a rock

treated with sulphuric acid to make its phos-

phoric acid available, of which it contains

from twelve to fourteen per cent. Acid
phosphate is the cheapest fo^m of phosphor-

ic acid, and is all right when properly used.

Tankage contains phosphoric acid as well as

nitrogen; it is slow-acting and useful for

wheat and seeding down. Muriate of potash,

a salt dug from the ground in Germany,
is mostly used to supply the potash. It

contains fifty per cent actual potash, which
is often designated in analyses by the sym-
bol K2O.
Now these raw materials, or others which

may be at hand, are mixed in various pro-

portions, making whatever percentages that

are required of nitrogen, phosphoric acid

and potash. If all are present it is called

a complete fertilizer. If mixed for some par-

ticular crop it is a special fertilizer. If the

better class of ingredients are used and no
filler is added it is styled a high-grade ferti-

lizer, while in the low-grade filler or "make
weight" in the form of land-plaster or some
cheap inert substance is added to bring down
the cost.

I have before me a fertilizer-sack on which
is the following analysis:

Ammonia 2.3 per cent
Soluble phosphoric acid 9.11 per cent
Reverted phosphoric acid.. 1.2 percent
Insoluble phosphoric acid.. 1.2 percent
Total phosphoric acid 12.14 per cent
Bone phosphate 23.26 per cent
Potash (K2O) 3.4 percent
Potash (muriate) 4.8 per cent

This analysis is put in the shape it is in

order to puzzle the farmer and make it ap-

pear that there is more in it than there

really is. There should be a law in every

state compelling the manufacturers to state

in definite figures the percentages of plant-

food. When two figures are given, the low-

est is the one to be taken, for they are not

apt to make the goods better than the guar-

antee. The law should also direct them to

give the analysis in simpler shape. They
should give the percentages of nitrogen,

phosphoric acid, total and available, and pot-

ash (K2O), and these only, as it is for these

that the farmer is paying his money. Revise

the above analysis so as to conform to the

above requirements and it will read:

Nitrogen 1% per cent
Phosphoric acid (availabte) . 10 per cent
Phosphoric acid (total) 12 percent
Potash 3 per cent

After reading the analysis and translating

it to plain terms in this manner, the farmer

should be able to tell quickly just about what
he ought to pay for the goods. No simpler

plan has been devised for this than the unit

sj'stem, and it will before long become the

basis on which fertilizers are purchased.

Professor Voorhees, of the New Jersey

experiment station, says that for 1898 the

unit values based on market prices were as

follows: Nitrogen from nitrate of soda,

$2.47; from dried blood, $2.30; available phos-

phoric acid, 67 cents, and potash, 76 cents.

Any one can work it out for himself accord-

ing to prevailing prices, freight rates, etc.

In the above fertilizer there are said to be

three units of potash. To obtain this 120

pounds of muriate of potash were used, and
if you have to give $40 a ton for muriate, the

three units will cost $2.40, or 80 cents a unit.

Assuming the liberal estimate that a unit

of nitrogen is worth $2.50, phosphoric acid

(available) 70 cents, and potash 80 cents, the

above fertilizer is worth

ly, by $2.50 equals $ 3.75

10 by .70 equals 7.00
3 by .80 equals 2.40

$13.15

Add to this a reasonable amount for mix-

ing and bagging and you have what you

ought to pay for it. I am not necessarily an

advocate of the home mixing of fertilizers—

they undoubtedly have better facilities and

can do it more cheaply at the factories. But
all fertilizers should be purchased according

to the amount of plant-food they contain and

at a stated price a unit. Then a price

should be fixed for mixing and bagging at

so much a ton. To pay nearly as much for

the mixing and bagging as the plant-food is

worth, as is often the case with ready-mixed

brands on the market, is certainly ruinous to

farmers' pockets. Grant Davis.

THE F/tRMER WHO READS, AND THE
FARMER WHO DOES NOT

At the Kansas experiment station recently

inquiries were made of the patrons of the
creamery where the station disposed of its

surplus milk as to the farmers who read and
those who did not. The object was to deter-

mine the relation of the supply of mUk with
regard to the owners of the cows keeping

themselves in touch with their business by
studying farm and dairy papers. Those fur-

nishing most were the men who made a
special effort to study dairjnng; those next
took a number of the best farm papers in

the coimtry, while the men who lagged at

the foot of the list were invariably the men
who took no farm papers, "for want of time
to read them." The result of the inquiry

was no surprise to those who are acquainted

with the farming class. It is just the same
in stock-raising, horticulture and agriculture

and gardening as in dairying. The man who
makes it pay best is the man who informs
himself by reading the best journals devoted
to his business.

Go where you will and find a successful

farmer, and you will find that he keeps
abreast of the times. His stock is of the best

breeds, his animals the best cared for, his

buildings are arranged with a view of econ-

omy in space and time in doing chores as well

as handiness. His farm tools are adapted to

his farm and needs; his crops are the best his

land and weather conditions will permit; his

orchard is made up of the fruit best adapted
to his locality, and everything about the

farm is kept up and running smoothly. Go
to that man's sitting-room and you will find

a number of agricultural papers on the read-

ing-table. Go to his library and you will

find works by the best writers upon farm
and farming topics. The papers will show
the marks of careful reading, as will also

the books. The papers will show many clip-

pings, and the books much marking and mar-
ginary notes.

Talk to him, and you will find there are

few things about the farm in which he can-

not bear a creditable examination. His views

are sound, and where he speaks from actual

experience it is the result of intelligent ob-

servation and of intelligently applied theories.

He is a valuable man in the neighborhood,

as his less diligent and studious neighbors can

learn of him. He is always willing to shafie

his knowledge and the results of his exper-

iments with his neighbors. He knows that

the upbuilding of the neighborhood is to his

advantage as well as theirs.

The man whose farm and buildings and
stock show the mark of failure indelibly

stamped upon them is the man who does not

read. He may make spasmodic efforts to em-

ulate his successful neighbor, but on account

of his limited knowledge these efforts prove

vain, and he falls back into his old shiftless

habits. He may be a hard worker—work is

a prime necessity to him—^but work alone

cannot bring even a small degree of success.

A farmer must study and learn every day,

and no help can be of more value to him
than a good farm paper whose columns are

filled by intelligent writers who understand

farming thoroughly. J. L. IRWIN.

MILLET DISEASE OF HORSES

In many sections where millet is largely

gro-rni for fodder and hay horses are

troubled with a so-called disease that is char-

acterized by a derangement of the urinary

organs and symptoms resembling rheuma-

tism. The action of the kidneys is increased,

often being accompanied by a suppression

of the urine. The joints, particularly of the

hind legs, are swollen and infused with

blood, the texture of the bone is destroyed,

becoming soft and less tenacious, in conse-

quence of which the muscles and the lig-

aments are easily torn loose. In all cases

lameness, and in many instances fever, also

occur,, and a considerable number result fa-

taUy.

That the trouble is caused by millet has

been proved beyond question by many exper-

iments, such as changing the animal's diet

from millet to hay and then back to millet

after a few weeks. In every case, unless too

far advanced, the symptoms disappeared

when ordinary hay was fed, and returned

when the change was made back to millet.

The specific property that causes the trouble

has not yet been discovered. But exper-

iments show that the affliction is not due, as

in the case of crimson clover hair-balls, to the

age of the crop when cut, since the symp-

toms appear as often when the plants are

harvested mature as when immature. The
only recommendation that can be made is to

feed millet sparingly, either in alternation

with other hay or mixed with them.

M. G. Kains.
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NOTES FROM

ARDEN AND FIELD

FLOWERS FOK Pkofit—All women and

not a few of the men-folks are lovers

of flowers. There are not many farm

homes in this country which cannot

boast of possessing at least a few flowering

plants, either inside the house or in beds in

the front yard during summer. But what

I admire most is a nice display of showy

annuals in masses. I like to see big beds

or mounds all covered with gay-colored

bloom; and if the flowers have a sweet scent

they please all the more. For that reason

the ten-weeks' stock is one of my favorites.

It gives both color effect and fragrance, the

latter being of the kind that pleases almost

everybody. It is a flower, too, that can be

had in full bloom in a reasonably short

time (say ten weeks, as its name indicates)

from sowing the seed. We can sow the seed

in open ground in early spring, or start the

plants xmder glass a few weeks sooner. The

great trouble with this flower, however, is

that so many of the plants come single.

Often we find only one plant in four or five

that will give us the desired double bloom.

The only safe way to manage is to set the

plants very close, and as soon as they begin

to bloom to pull up the single ones where

sufficient double ones are found to cover the

ground. In some places this flower may
find demand as a cut flower. It is certainly

handsome, and it 'delights with its delicate

fragrance. But it does not yield the con-

tinuous bloom that some of our annuals do,

and this is a great drawback.

China Asters.—One of the most thank-

ful of annuals is the aster. It is an easy

thing to grow. In fact, if you have a bed

one year it is sure to be covered with young

plants next year. The plant is about half

hardy, so that there is little danger of its

being injured by a late frost. There are

dwarf forms (Dwarf Bouquet and others)

which grow close and compact and give

bloom reasonably early. The tall forms are

a little late. Indeed, the aster is usually con-

sidered to be a fall flower. But by sowing

9ft^d early in open ground, or by starting the

plants under glass in February or March,

we can have them in full bloom in mid-

summer. From that time on we can have

them bearing blossoms in profusion almost

until snow flies, especially if the bloom is

freely out. An acqaintance of mine living

in the suburbs of Buffalo, whom I met in

the city the other day, told me that he

has sold over fifty dollars' worth of aster-

blossoms this summer, all grown in open

ground on a very few square rods of land.

He tells me that there is a steady demand

for such flowers, and that the average prices

are such as to leave to the grower a good

profit. The aster has peculiar advantages

for a cut flower. It seems to be the nature

of the flowers to have long stems, and long

stems are wanted. This flower can be had

in all colors and shades. It is a beauty and
a joy forever. And what is of particular

value, the bloom will keep for a long time

in its natural condition. It never wilts. The

stem is woody, and no part of the plant

is watery.
* * *

A Tulip-Aster Combination.—For mak-
ing a display of color in early spring the tulip

has great merits. Prepare a bed or mound
of rich soil once in the fall, put in a lot of

tulip-bulbs, and you can have tulips in plenty

year after year with little trouble. The
bulbs increase rapidly. If not taken up the

flowers will make their appearance every

spring anyway. Of course, the bulbs should

be gathered after the blooming season (when

the tops have dried down), and replanted in

the same way as the first time. This is the

better way: After planting, put on a good

coat of old compost. October is a good time

for planting tulip-bulbs. It can be done

earlier, and it may be done much later. I

would rather plant even in December if the

ground is not yet frozen than not plant at

all. Sometimes tulips in their regular season

are much in demand for cut flowers. It may
be possible to make them a paying crop. In

spring when the tulip-bloom is over one has

a chance to plant asters (or perhaps other

annual-flowering plants) on the same ground,

and raise a later crop of flowers for cutting.

I believe there are great po.ssibilities of profit

in some of these flowers, at least to people

who live in the vicinity of cities and larger

villages.
* * »

The Verbena.—Another flower which is

often grown as an annual, and which I

find most satisfactory to make a display of

color that will be in evidence almost all

season long, is the verbena. It is even har-

dier than the aster. My bed of verbenas is

producing flowers even at his date (end of

November). It is readily propagated from

cuttings as well as from seed, and it has

value even for the grower of vegetable-

plants, for there is hardly a locality where a

reasonable number of verbena-plants grown

under glass could not be sold along with

vegetable-plants at much better prices and

a much greater profit than the other. The

seed-ordering season will soon be here again.

By all means include some packages of asters,

ten-weeks' stock, verbenas and some others

in your order.

Strawberries for Market.—I am go-

ing to plant more heavily of strawberries

next spring. That is what I will do. It has

always been a profitable fruit here, indeed,

much more so than any of the other small

fruits, and I have more faith in it now than

ever. For a year or two, it is true, the

prices were low, but the returns from really

good berries have never yet failed to leave

a margin of profit. This last season demand
and prices were exceptionally good. The
careful grower (I mean the one who grows

fine large berries) runs no risk in planting

stiawberries. He can always make them
pay. The only thing which I had to regret

for some years is that I did not have a larger

patch. I do not care to plant by the acre

or acres. I have many other things to look

after just about the time that strawberries

are ripe, and I do not wish to have to get a

big lot of pickers and spend much time to

look after them. But I can devote half an

acre of very rich land to the crop, and have

the berries gathered quite readily with my
own available forces and with the help of

some youngsters in the vicinity. I can grow
about as many quarts, and these of very large

berries, on my quarter or half of an acre

than many growers would get from an acre

or more, and my berries will bring a better

price. Yet there is one thing that puzzles

me. What varieties shall I plant? Have I

to fall back on our old sorts, the Wilson,

Haverland, Wood, Bubaeh? Or are any of

the newer ones more reliable? In my near

markets I can sell any large berry. The
Wilson I want for canning. What have my
readers to say about strawberry varieties?

Please speak up. With the varieties named
I know that here an acre well tended is good

for several hundred dollars income a year.

» * »

Late Cauliflowers.—Just at this time

I have some very fine, very white, very ten-

der cauliflowers from open ground. They
were grown on my new plan of sowing the

seed where the plant is to remain to make
a head. At time of sowing it was very dry,

and the seed did not sprout until i^ins came
several weeks later. It has made the crop

very late, and the heads are small, but delic-

ious, as already stated. The season, freaky

right along, remained so to the end, in so

far as we have had good growing weather
when we could have expected to see the

ground more or less frozen solid. I have

to say, however, that this newer way of

raising cauliflowers and cabbages has been
so regularly successful with me that I pro-

pose to do away with the old plan of raising

plants in beds or under glass for transplant-

ing almost entirely. I have for some years

grown a large share of even my early cab-

bages, such as Jersey Wakefield, Eureka,

Early Summer, etc., by sowing seed directly

in open ground, and I have found these

cabbages (and cauliflowers, too) only so very
little later than those grown from plants

started under glass that I began to think

it is a waste of energy and effort to grow
more than a very small portion of the crop

iri_ the orthodox and' old-fashioned way. I

can save room in the greenhouse and cold-

frames for things that are more pro-

nouncedly benefited by an early start under
glass. The new way simplifies the task of

growing early cabbages and cauliflowers in a

remarkable degree. T. Greiner.

EXPERIENCE WITH FUNGOUS DISEASES

Last year I had a field of 30,000 celery-

plants that up to July 1st were so promising

that I thought I would surely realize several

hundred dollars from the crop. A wet May
and June was followed by a drought in July,

and to keep the plants growing I began to

irrigate them. Instead of running the water
between the rows, as had been my former
practice, I applied the water overhead with

a revolving-sprinkler attached to the hose.

The result of this was that the foliage was
kept almost constantly wet. The latter part

of July I noticed that the celery in places

was rusting, and that the blight was the

worst where I had used the most water on

the celery. I had in former years noticed

these rust-spots on the leaves, but as they

never increased so as to do much injury to

the plants I gave the matter but little at-

tention. In August there was so much rain

that the foliage was kept wet most of the

time, and I found the blight was spreading

over the entire field. The leaves and stalks

began to decay in spite of all the remedies

I used, and in two or three weeks nearly

the whole field of celery—which was of the

White Plume and Golden Self-blanching

varieties—was ruined. It is evident that the

cause of the rapid increase of the blight so

that I could not check it with remedies was
too much moisture coming in contact with

the foliage, making the conditions favorable

for the increase of the fungus. I had made
a mistake when irrigating the celery in ap-

plying so much water to the foliage, and
then the wet weather which followed com-

pleted the destruction of the crop. In this

instance the blight developed into a bac-

terial disease that soon consumed the core

of the plants. From a bulletin issued from
the New Jersey experiment station we learn

that the most common fungous disease which
attacks celery is the blight.

I have learned that the best way to treat

all of these diseases is to watch for the

first appearance of the yellow or brown spots

on the leaves of the celery, and if they ap-

pear, cut them off and burn them, and imme-
diately spray the plants with Bordeaux
mixture, and repeat the spraying once a

week until the celery is ready for use, care-

fully removing all diseased parts as they
appear. In an ordinary season my exper-

iments have shown that this treatment will

save the crop. I have also learned not to

apply the water overhead when irrigating

celery.

Last year one field of strawberries was
nearly ruined by the rust or blight. The
cause, as with the celery, seems to have been
an excess of moisture on the foliage. The
frequent rains furnished the conditions fa-

vorable for their development. In an ordi-

nary season I could have saved the crop of

strawberries by using the Bordeaux mixture
or ammoniacal solutions, but I could do but
little good in so much rainy weather. In the

parts of the field where the soil was the rich-

est the plants were better able to withstand
the blight, and yielded very good berries, so

I learned that one way to combat plant

diseases is to feed the plants well. Some-
times there is an inherent weakness in the

plant that predisposed it to disease, as with
the Golden Self-blanching celery and some
varieties of strawberries. But some of these

are so desirable that I retain them, and the

only way I can succeed with them is to give

them the best culture possible. When a

plant stops growing for lack of food or

water it is likely to be attacked by its par-

asite enemies. W. H. Jenkins.

ORCHARD
FAND 5MALL FRUITS

CONDtrCTBD BY SAMXTEL B. GREEN

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
Inflnence of Stock on Graft.—J. P.,

Goldendale, Wash., writes: "It is well known
that the stock exerts some influence on the

graft, and that the fruit differs in different

combinations. Is it known whether or not a
bitter-almond stock would materially influ-

ence for the worse the fruit on peach or prune
tops? I want to plant many acres, and my
soil being "almond soil" strictly almonds
would be far preferable for stocks."

Reply:—It is a well-known fact that the

stock that trees are grafted on influences the
scion and the fruit to some extent. I have,

for instance, in my collection a photograph of

a Duchess apple grown on a Transcendent
crab. The result is that the stem of the

Duchess was much longer than normal, and in

shape also the fruit seemed to difCer; but
while it was so in this particular case, yet as

a rule the Duchess grafted on crab stock is

the same Duchess that we have always
known, and this variation that I have referred

to may not have come as the effect of the

stock. Of course, there are many other effects

of grafting. In regard to the use of bitter

almond as a stock for peach or prune I would
say that the experience of the Pacific coast

has seemed to show that Myrobalan is the

best stock for plums for high or low lands.

The peach has been used to quite an extent

for plums, but some varieties (Yellow Egg and
Washington, for instance) do not do well

upon them. The same is true of the bitter

almond. The French prune, however, does

very well upon this stock. The effect upon
the fruit is not especially noticeable in either

case, but it makes a poor union, and in that

way affects the whole tree.

Scoring Bark of Plum-trees.—P. A. R.,

Penn'Yan, Md., writes: "Several years ago

I bought a place that had no fruit on it

except three old but thrifty plum-trees. One
of my neighbors said he guessed I would not

get any fruit from them; they were full of

blossoms each year, but never had any plums
get ripe; they all fell off. I at once took my
kuife and scored the trees from the bottom up
to the limbs four times, and the limbs ouce
as high as I could reach, and the trees were
full of as nice large sugar-plums as any one
could wish. After the first year I scored them
twice, and they ripened their fruit."

Reply:—I cannot believe that the above
note explains the true reason for the plum-
trees not bearing fruit. There are too njauy

authenticated cases to show that other causes

are more likely to prevent fruitfulness than
barli-bindiug. But it is interesting to have
such facts before us. In this, coilnection it

may interest you to know that while at

Luther Burbank's place in California this

summer—and he, as you know, is the orig-

inator of more good fruits and other plants

than any other living man—I found all

his plum-trees had the bark scored on the

trunk. I asked him the reason for it, and he

said he did not know, and laughingly said

that when he first came to Santa Rosa he did

not practise it, but that it was the general

practice of his neighbors, and he now was
of the opinion that it did some good; anyway,
it did no harm. I am not ready yet to indorse

this practice, but it is interesting to know
that such a keen observer as he is has taken
it up.

Wliitewasliing- Fruit-trees — Trim-
miug; Apple-trees.—J. A. B., Clayton, Ga.,

writes: "Do you think it does any good to

whitewash apple-trees? ^Vould you advise

triniming apple-trees so a man or a horse

can walk around under them? Some trees

are like the North Carolina man's pear-tree-^

don't want to grow up at all. The Winesap,
for one, is a very fine apple, but the limbs

want to curve over like the weeping-willow."
Reply:—The exact good that whitewashing

the trunks of trees may do is not known.
This much is certain, however, that it deters

some kinds of insects from working on them,
and it certainly does no harm to the tree.

Recent experiments have shown, too, that

the temperature of trees that were white-

washed was considerably lowe'r during the

warm days of early spring than that of those

that were not whitewashed, and as a result

the buds of the whitewashed trees did not

start as early as those of the trees that were
not whitewashed, and in ease of peaches the
buds of the whitewashed trees seemed to be
the hardiest. If I were going to whitewash
my trees I should prefer to do it about the

first of June, except, possibly, in the case of

peaches. 1 would not recommend one to

trim apple-trees so that a man or horse could
walk around under them, as a general proposi-

tion; but if I owned an orchard In a mild
climate, and especially if it was somewhat
shut in, so that the wind did not have a full

circulation through it, I would like to have it

trimmed high up, for the apples that grow
in the sunlight are of far better quality than
those that grow in the shade,aud where there
is a fair circulation of air there is less danger
of diseases attacking the fruit and foliage

than where the trees do not dry off quickly
after rains. As a rule, in the eastern states

apple-trees should be pruned higher than in

the western states, for the reason given in

the following answer.

Pruning Old Fruit-trees.—C. E. W.,
Mt. Pisgah, Ohio, writes: "I have just taken
possession of a farm, and the trees—apples,
pears and plums—look as though they never
had been trimmed, being very bushy, and
large limbs haugiug very near the ground.
Would it hurt the apple and pear trees to cut

off the lower limbs? The apple-tree limbs are
three to four inches thick. When is the best

time to trim apple and pear trees? It is an
old orchard, and needs trimming badly. Not
knowing the best time I write to you for in-

formation."

Reply:—As a rule it is not well to prune off

very large limbs from apple-trees, and I think
it would be well to cut off as few as is neces-
sary in order to make it practicable to culti-

vate near the trees. It often happens that large
limbs may have a branch or two cut off, and in

this wa.7 make room for a chance to cultivate

under the trees, and it is not necessary to take
off the whole limb. I would avoid pruning as
much as is practicable and at the same time
be able to cultivate the ground well. I would
make a special point of keeping the ground
well worked, and would manure it either
with stable manure or with some green crop.

The best time to prune these trees would be
in the latter part of the winter, or early in

the spring before the buds have commenced to

swell. All wounds over one inch in diameter
should have a good heavy coat of white lead
and oil. It is much more necessary to prune
trees in the,eastern and central states than it

is in the West, where the summers are hotter
and drier and there is more light. As a rule,

in the West the best orchardists prefer to

prune very little, and like to have their trees
branch near the ground; while in the eastern
states most growers prefer to have their trees
branch higher up, so they can be worked un-
der more easily, and there is more of a dis-

position to prune. I think, however, that
even in the eastern states many orchards are
seriously injured by too much pruning.
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OUR FARM
THE BOY S PATRIMONY

WHEN I came on the farm, some

ten years ago, I had a boy about

seven years of age. His grand-

father, who was a thorough-

going farmer, gave the lad a lamb. This

had been his practice with all his boy grand-

children. I had a few other sheep, and

the boy's was put in with the rest. We had

an understanding that no matter what
might happen, that lamb and all its progeny

should be the sole property of the boy. If

any were sold from his flock, he was to have

the money and use it for some good purpose.

The proceeds of the wool when disposed of

should be equally divided between the boy

and myself, as a return for the hay and grain

which might be consumed by his sheep.

This contract was religiously lived up to.

It will be seen at once that any live boy

would have an interest in the welfare of his

sheep under such circumstances. And my
boy did have such an interest that I never

needed to ask whether the sheep had been

cared for or not. If he was at home I

knew they had been fed and otherwise

looked after. When the first lamb came it

met with a most tender greeting. And when
once one of the lambs was caught in the

fence and killed, the boy's own hands dug

the grave and buried it with most reveren-

tial grief. A slab was erected at the head

of the grave, and an inscription fitly carved

in boyish characters upon it.

Now, it may be interesting to know how
the boy used the money which came from

his flock. For some years he bought his own
clothes with it. This was his own idea. I

did not think it wise to discourage it, al-

though I was always ready to pro\Tlde all

such articles as he might need. After awhile

there was a little more than enough to get

the clothes, and the boy turned into a

banker on his own account. The surplus

receipts were carefully put away, and to-day

the boy is away at school using, so far as it

will go, the money saved from his sheep and

accumulated in other ways.

No highland shepherd could have watched

over his flock with greater care than my boy

did over his little yard. And it was not his

own alone that he was interested in. The

same care extended to the entire flock. He
really loved the sheep, and they would follow

him anywhere.

When the lad became large enough to ride

the rake in haying, and do work of a nature

suited to his age and strength, after the

season's work was over I would put in his

purse a few dollars for his own. He did

not expect this. It was not given him as

wages. I do not like to see a boy grow up

thinking that he must be paid for everything

he does. I not infrequently have seen boys

made extremely selfish in that way. My
plan was to keep my boy in mind of the

' fact that I considered him a partner in

the farm.

I have been well satisfied with the result

of this way of creating and fostering my
boy's interest in the farm. It may be I shall

be accused of speaking with a father's prej-

udice when I say that I never knew of a boy

who worked more faithfully for the interest

of the farm than he always has. I never

have been obliged to say, "Go and do this

or do that." My way has been to say, "I

think we will do this work to-day." That

was sufficient. The boy is now seventeen,

and I know of no man I could hire who
would attend to the details of the farm as

well as he does. He can and does do all

kinds of work from milking the cows to run-

ning the drill, the mower and reaper and the

grain-drill. Until fifteen I kept him in

school during the school terms. After that

his mother helped him at home. For two

years business called me away in the winter,

and I never had any fear that all would not

be done properly and in order. Now the

time has come when he should be in school.

I cannot tell whether he will think best

to come back to the farm or not. That time

must decide; but I know his love for the

farm and its interests will never die out.

If there were no other compensations than

this I -n'ould feel well repaid for treating

the boy as I have.

Edgar L. Vincent.

THE FALL ARMY-WORM

Very similar in its destructive habits to

the true army-worm is the fall array-worm,

or grass-worm (Laphygma frugiperda). At
first glance the worms have much the same

generail appearance, but upon closer examina-

tion considerable difl'erence in the markings

is noticeable. Along each side of the body

is a longitudinal pitch-colored sti'ipe, and m
the middle, between them, is a yellowish-

gray stripe about twice as wide, which in-

cludes four black dots arranged in pairs.

These worms assume the habit of working in

armies, but usually do not feed in such large

bodies as those of the true army-worm, and

are thus even more diflicult to combat.

They appear later in the season, the other

species rarely being destructive after August

1st, and have thus been termed the fall

army-worm; and while the army-worm prop-

er rarely feeds upon anything but grasses

and cereals, this species feeds upon a large

variety of cultivated crops, including alfalfa

—on account of which it has been styled the

alfalfa-worm in Nebraska—sugar-beets, cow-

peas, sweet-potatoes, vines, millet and other

general and truck crops. It is also some-

times very destructive to city lawns, as it

has been in Chicago during the past season

(1899). Indeed, the past season has wit-

nessed an unusual outbreak of this species in

widely distant localities, it having been

exceptionally destructive in the Carolinas

and Virginia, Illinois and Nebraska, as well

as other districts.

The parent moth is very dissimilar to that

of the army-worm. It is of a "general yel-

lowish, ash-gray color, with the second pair

of wings almost transparent, but with a pur-

plish reflection. In extent of wings it meas-

ures about one and one quaiter inches, and

when these are closed the length of the in-

sect is about three quarters of an inch.

The front wings are mottled, or marbled,

especially near the central area, and usually

there is visible a fine white line a short dis-

tance from the edge and parallel to it. The
hind wings have a fringe of darker hair as

well as veins, that contrast somewhat with

the lighter portion."*

The life history also difl'ers, in that this

insect passes the winter in the chrysalis

stage. The chrysalids are about one half of

an inch long, and maj' be found in small

cells from one to two inches beneath the sur-

face of the soil. As before stated, this species

is even more difficult to combat than the

true army-worm, on account of the fact that

its attacks are scattered over a wider area,

the individuals being more scattered. The
same methods of combating it will be found

profitable, however, and especially that of

deep fall plowinjg and harrowing, which in

this case will bury the chrysalids, or pupae,

preventing their development or burying

them so deeply that the moths will be unable

to reach the surface.

E. DwiGHT Sanderson.

CORRESPONDENCE
Fhom Nebeask.\—^Alfai-pa.—Red Willow

county is a great place for alfalfa. It is

first to start In the spring, and is green to the

middle of November. It yields four to six

tons to the acre a year. If cut as soon as

ready it makes four crops a year, and pasture

six weeks in the fall. Cows on it give as

much milk in October as in June on clover.

I had three big loads to the acre at one cut-

ting: thirty-five acres made one hundred and
thirteen big loads at one cutting. The hay
is worth $a a ton; this year's crop is worth

$20 to ?30 an acre. The worst drought was in

1894, and it made four to five tons to the

acre without irrigation ; eight acres kept

22 head of cattle all season; twenty acres

were cut twice and kept 57 to November 15th.

Five acres kept 158 hogs and shoats; in July

50 fat ones went to market. A two-hundred-

acre field was cut twice, and made 1,713 bush-

els of seed, worth $5 a bushel. Twenty acres

were cut twice; made 234 bushels of seed.

Six to eight bushels to the acre is a good

yield, still it has made ten to twelve bushels.

It stands twenty years without reseeding. It

is rightly named "the mortgage-lifter," for if

it can't do it, nothing can. Bottom is alfalfa

land. This county has over 60,000 acres of

bottom-land. I have farmed fifty .vears. fed

nearly all kinds of hay, but like alfalfa best.

I have farmed here eighteen years, and have

not fed cattle, except milk-cows, two months
in any year. VTheat was light this year: still

some had 1,000 to 1,500 bushels. Corn is

light; not much to go over 40 bushels an acre,

some not 20. In 1897 and 1898 crops were
good. Several paid for 160 acres with crops
those years—some with one crop. One paid
for 160 acres with the crop on 100 acres, and
has over $200 left. In 1897 one sowed 70

acres to wheat and got 1,937 bushels as his

share, which more than paid for 150 acres. In
1898 a young man had only a team; he rented,

sowed wheat, and got 1,823 bushels as his

share, which more than paid for 160 acres.

He had over 1,600 bushels this year. Some
have rented for ten years, and will always
rent and never own a home. In 1S97 and
1898 two brothers had 16,000 bushels of wheat
each year. Corn made 40 to 60 bushels an
acre. The coldest day of last winter was
February 12th; on the 16th farniei'S were
seeding. For eighteen years seeding began
in January or February every year except
one. W. G.
MeCook, Nebraska.

COSTS NOTHING
But the askine to get our new

1900 Catalogue of either

PIANOS OR ORGANS
At wholesale prices, thus saving you every penny usually pocketed by

agents and dealers. SEND TO-DAY FOR OUR NEW
lOrtA Cfil TDr^XI i saves you $10.00 on an ORGAINlyUU V.^^JU1-'U1> tit saves you 820.00 on a PIAINO

CA.SH OR IIVSTAU,2VIEISTS
30 days' trial. No money in advance. Safe delivery at your depot insured.
Instalments. Easy payments. Our new due bill certificate shows you how
-to get an Organ or Piano for little or nothing. Remember, our Catalogue
costs you nothing, and will positively save you money.

PIANOS, $155 UPl

ORGANS, $21.75 UP <ji ^ ^
We furnish with each Piano a ^10 hard wood Piano Chair Free,

also Plush Scarfs and $W worth of the latest sheet music. Com-
plete Organ outfit, free. Our factor}-, with its enormous capacity,
enables us to sell you a high-grade mstrument at a figure much'
below that of any other company in the world.

INCORPORATED FOR SO YEARS.
WE LEAD. OTHERS FOLLOW.

Beethoven Piano and Organ Co.,
Box 628, WASMIIVaTOIN, IN. J.

CfHiRE IS THE BEST FEED COOKER OH THE MARKET

No Cooker offers a single real advantage which the " Heesen" lacks.
It is the simplest, never out of order, and lasts for generations. It is

quickest in heating, holds fire longest, is most economical of fuel, and
burns anything. Wood or coal.

THE HEESEN FEED COOKER
19 Guaranteed Full Measure. jWe don't stamp 50 gallon si2e "70
gallons." The " Heesen" will save one-third purchase money, and all

cost of repairs. Seven sizes— 15 to 70 gals. Money back i/not satis,

factory. Sold only direct from factory to farmer. Send for catalogue.

HEESEN BROS. & CO., 20 High Street, Tecumseh, Mich.

^HATCHING CHICKENS-EASY JOB
when you know just how to proceed. When the course-is mapped
out for you by others of experience. When you are told justwhat
to do and how to do do it and what not to do. Ail these things

' .Hiare completely covered by the master hand of experience in our

^20th CENTURY POULTRY BOOK.
It leaves no poultry subject untouched. It's practical and of easy adoption. Among the rest it tells about the
latest improvements in the world famous RELIABLE INCUBATORS AND BROODERS. Used all over the U.
S. and in 51 foreign countries. We mail the book to any inquirer on receipt of 10c to cover postage, Ac
RELIABLE INCUBATOR & BROODER CO., Box B41(Qulncyf Ills.

NO USELESS GEARS
to absorb and waste power.

Itisasinipte. direct grind*

er, of large capacity and
requires sniall power. The

ELECTRIC
cuts, cnishes and grinds
ear com and all small

a i n . converting the
whole Into fine cr coarte

feediaooordinji^ to adjustment Meets tlie demand for aeood mlllata
fUr price. Circulars free. Electric Wheel Co. Boi 96» Qolney.IlL

A CORD AN HOUR
NO WET KNEES.
NO BACK ACHE.

Sawyer's weight does half
the work. Fastest, easiest,
cheapest and best ^=
one-man saw inP^
the world. Cuts I

both ways.
Agents Wanted. Ask fop Catalogue T

FAMOUS MPC. CO., CHICACO, ILL

AnEggMaker
means a money maker. Green Cat Bone pre-

Mann's New Bone Cutter
. doubles the egg product. Mann's Granite Crystal

Grit, Mann's Clover Cutter and Swinging Feed Tray flt

about every poultry requirement. Catalogue FREE.
F. W. MANN CO. Box J2, Mllford, Mass.

THE IMFROVJBJD

VICTOR Incubator
Hatches Chickens by Steam. Absolutely
self-resulatlne. The simplest, most
reliable, and cheapest first-class Hatcher

, In the market. Circulars FKCK.
GEO. EKTEIi CO., QPINCY, ILL.

$5,000 FREE!
POULTRY

, _ ^ CATALOGUE
It is without a rival. Giveslowest prices of fowls and ee

,

Over SObreedsTurkeys, Geese. DucKsand Chickens. Hon-
dreds of plates from life. 1 5 beat poultry house plans. Treat-
ise on diaeases,how to feed, breed, etc.SendlOc for postage.

J. R. Brabazoa, Jr. & Co.. Box II, Delavao, Wis.

310 First Premiums
Awarded to the PRAIRIE -STATEINCUBATOR. Gnaranteedto operate
in any climate. Send for cfitalogae.

PRAIRIE STATE LVCI BATOR CO. Uomtr Cltj.P..

'<1iri1klTEn CA£1C" >^ ' little booklet
TTIIl I EK CtlUO that tells aU about

how to get ese» In winter. Tells also about the

BANNER JUNIOR ROOT AND VEGETABLE CUTTER.
Cuts all roots into poultry food fuAt, tliie and easy.
Makes hens lav, broilers CTOw, ducks fat. Booklet free,

0. E. THOMPSON & SONS, VPSILANTI. MICH.

BAIII TDV PAPEU, iUnflt'd, 20 pages,
rUUL I n I 25 cents per year. 4 months'
trial 10 cents. Sample Free. 64-page practical
poultry book free to yearly snbscribers.
Book alone 10 cents. Catalofcne of poultry
books free. Poultry Advocate, Syracose. N.Y.

s^THE CROWN fot cntting green
|SL|j bones. Kor the poaltryman. Best in the world,
glj// Loxce.'^t in prire. Send for circalar and teetU
"ra/ monials. Wilsou Bros., EASTON, PA,

INCUBATORS
HOWE BETTER

.

CATALOGUE FREE
telllng~'liow to get one for 'g2.00. Agents Wanted.
NEW PROCESS MFQ. CO., Lincoln, Kansas.

AMERICAN FIRE IINDLER Bnlias Sres without Wndllng.
Lasts a Lifetime.y'-'^^ Used in a million homes. Agents

^^Ew^MMn^K=^|~^BniVaQted ;
yields 600 per cent profit.

Simple 4 terms 1Sc^^sBt^Conaolldated Sappljr Co.Bi<.„„ii.ld.M
Wm. T. Fownall, Keieanna, Ind., sold lUU in one day.

HENS TEETH

CUT ANflSHRED
with the WOLVERINE Cutter
and idhredder. KDives and cutting^
bar selected oil tempered tool etwl. Cut-
tlofir bar haa 4 cuttiag edges; whvn one ed§:« I

dulia simply turn itover and B;et a new sharp I

•dge ; that makes the 1 ife of this machine four *

times greater th^D the old (ityle. Shredder head made of saw steel.

InterebaDeroable with knife fa<>ad. Safety fly wheel. Stop
feed lever. Adjuntablelcoife and shredder head. Made la 13

j

Blzea. Largest cuts a ton in 5 minutes. Swivel Carrier.

SNAPPING ROLLS ^^""^P oS the ears, aru furnished on three lltt« <

of shredders without any extra cost.

RUNS EASIER '^"^ faster, tasts longer than any other marhln*
' maile. PrlceH low. Me have no a^feuti.

TRY THEM—if not aswesav, return them at our#xpf>nie.

GRINniNR Mil I <w 63 kinds of Sweep, Belt and Geared Mills forUninUinb MILLa
2 ^5 p. forgHndingearcomand all other

^aln fine or coarse. Price Pweep mlUts ^14.50 and up.
TORN ^HFI I PR^ 19 sizes and kinds for hand or power. Handwwnn oin.i-1-Lntf

^^^^^^ gg^,, -^^^^^^ sbeller Prith pulley for
hand or power $5.50; self-feed aheller shellfr 500 bu. a day.

Dn\IfCDCl-b'I'i^>^ithgoTerDor,$5S. 9-h ^77. S-h 1103.
r U WCna 9.>i sweep, $24.90; 4-h$34.75;6-he36.95;S-h 151.25

A full line Feed Cooker^. Kobs* Cuttert). BlaiiketSi
Robe*. Send for FRFE fall catalosue giWn? latest prices.

Marvia Smith Co., 55 N. Jefferson St.. C-26, Chicago, Ul«

Like a Bull Dog
^""^i ii\ 'or strength la the CHANDLEE
^W*- t jk^*^ fENCE Vou build It yourself,

^ ^lilB^^^^ik you control all the conditions
^^t^ ^^gM of height, weight, closeness of
t " S: — Jf^^^g Btajs, Cost, etc. Itrequireano
' ^^"^'1^^^^^ expensive machinery. The

^^1^^^ seci-et is in the use of our
No. 7 tm^ CHANDLEE LOCK. It

Hard I
H makes the stays atoy where

Steel I'H you put them, on any kind
Wr% or size of wire. There Is do

twisting and consequent weakening of the wires.

It's «itronff, banddtome, «afe and cheap. WE
\V ANT AtJ-ENTS and will reserve eiclu&ive territory for tb«

right men. Write to-day for catalog, terms, etc. To-morrow may
be too late, for some other man may ask for the territory yoa waoL

CHANDLEE FENCE CO., 13 S. Howard St., Baltimore, Md»

BURR-STONE FEED MILLS
'We offer you ibe besc mill on the market
at sach a low figure that it will pay you to

writ* tu. Our milts hare been od the mar*
ket 50 years. They are Ibe best

constructed, least compU-
icated and fastest gricdlog
Imills yet produced, llilli

eutoD approral. Prices

cover freight. Send fbr Illua-

(rated catalozue. Addresi,
LEONARD D. HARniSON,

leXhlrd St., New Haven,Conn.

CHEAP GOOD WHEELS
make the wagon or vehicle new at a

mere nominal cost.

$7.50 buys 4 Bugey Wheels, 7-8 la. Steel Tire
$8.00 buys 4 Carriage Wheels,! Id. Steel Tire

IT'S CHEAPER THAN REPAIRINQ.
In fact the high quality of these wheela
makes repairing unnecessary'. Also furn-
ish axles and set hexes when so ordered-
Frice list No. 8 1 and meajjurlng rules free.

Wllmlogtoi Wheel Co., • Wilmloglon, Del.

sBoaky Hill Grit Co., BUford,

ir'P PI OWQ $16.50. Circulars free,
l^tl KUUVVO H.PRAV. No. Clove. N.Y.

AND WONDER
AUTOMATIC

CREAM SEPARATOR
Simple ; easy to operate : durable ; saves half the
labor. Butttr-making simplified. More and bet-
ter butter. Farmerii' and Asent^' Gntd-mlne. Price
^'2. 50; worth ^100. Send Stamp for particulars.

Agents tranted. Aatonutic Cream Separator Co, Qainoj, 111

DON'T WORRY
about results Id hatching chickens or about

the success of the poultry business. Buy

The Petaliuna Incubator
and set your mind atresL It will tarn all

previous failures into positive success. Reg-

ulates perfectly. Hatches higb percentage*.

50 to 350 e^. We pay freight in the U. S.

Catalog free. Petaluma IncnbatorCo. B#x 6.Petaluma,CaL

SUPERIOR INCUBATORS
Success is yours if you buy a Superior machine. Each
one guaranteed. Best regulated and ventilated machine
made. Size from 50 eggs bv 400. Price from *5 to g40.
Send tor FHEE C.VTALOGn:, fully lilnatrated.
Contains manv valuable recipes for farm and poultry.
SUP£RIOR INCDBATOK CO., XEMIA, OUIO.
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THE FLOCK AND THE QUARTERS

THE greatest of all temptations to

resist is that of crowding in the

poultry-house. The majority of

poultrymen, in order to save expense

of buildings and yards, usually put too many
hens together in one flock. It is false econ-

omy, for what is gained in space is lost in

product. The smaller the number of hens

together the larger the number of eggs

obtained proportionately, although it is not

advisable to have the flocks smaller tjian ten

hens and one cock. The size of the flock

should depend upon what may be the object

of the breeder. If eggs only are desired, as

many as thirty hens may be ke]it together in

a building ten by twenty feet, and they will

lay if rightly managed, while no cocks at all

will be necessary. The eggs from hens not

in company with cocks will keep twice as

long as those that are fertile. If the eggs

are intended for hatcliing pur)ioses, ten or

twelve hens and one cock may be kept in a

building ten by ten feet. There is another

difficulty in the evil of overcrowding, which

is that in all flocks there are cross or dom-

ineering hens, and they compel the more

timid ones to keep at a distance to the rear,

the consequence being that when feed is

given some of the hens will secure more than

their share, while others will not derive

enough. Disease also often results from

overcrowding, and in summer the animal

heat renders the poultry-house uncomfor-

table, while lice will certainly appear unless

the sanitary regulations in regard to clean-

liness are strictly observed. A roomy, not

too large nest having a bottom of rather

soft material, resting on dirt, with plenty of

straw well packed about the sides, should

be used. Such a nest, especially at this sea-

son, is very desirable, retaining as it does

the heat for a much longer time than a care-

lessly made one of loose hay in a box. The
best receptacle for a nest, where one has

plenty of room, is an ordinary flour-barrel.

Cut in the side a hole large enough for one

hen to pass through, and then hinge a small

door to open or shut at pleasure. The ad-

vantages of such a nest are that nothing can

be more secluded. There are no drafts of

cold air thtough cracks into the nest, and

they are easily inspected if not made too

deep, while there is ample space for any hen

within the barrel. A door that prevents the

hen from seeing out is much better than a

wire screen. The former prevents the hen

you wish to keep in from seeing the others

when they are eating and exercising, and she

is consequentlj' le.ss restless than if she saw

all that was going on outside.

4.

SHIPPING CHICKS

After Christmas is the time to begin sell-

ing chicks, the one-pound ones being in de-

mand. If of larger size they will not command
a ready sale, and they must be sold just when
that particular size is desired, as the de-

mand for larger fowls follows rapidly. It is

best to write to a commission-merchant and

become well posted before shipping. By
shipping them dressed weight they will

bring better prices and the loss of the larger

ones avoided. Little chicks cannot very w«ll

be shipped alive in cold weather, as they

are liable to perish. Many of the sizes in

demand early in the season will be those

chicks that are very small or still with hens,

and hence to take them away from their

dams and send ' them on a cold journey is

sure to result in a loss. Kill and dry pick

them. Leave heads and feet on. Do nof

take out entrails. Have crops empty. Pack
in clean barrels and in an attractive con-

dition.

THE THREE PRINCIPAL BREEDS OF DUCKS

The Pekin, Aylesbury and Rouen are the

three leading breeds of ducks, being large

in size, good layers and possessing excellent

market qualities. Among the other recog-

nized breeds ftre the Black Cayuga, Gray
Call, White Call, Black East Indian, Colored

Muscovy, White Muscovy and Crested

White. The Cayuga is an excellent breed,

but is too black in color to find favor. The
Call ducks are bantam, while the others are

not bred very extensively.

A TROUGH FOR WINTER

To make a convenient trough in which to

keep the water for the poultry nice and

clean, use the following jdan: Select end

jiieces of two-inch plank six inches wide and

eighteen inches long; the side pieces should

be of one-inch boards six inches wide and

three feet long; the bottom of two-inch

plartk. Be particular to have good tight

joints, and smear them with pitch on the in-

side. Take a piece of two-inch jjlank ten

inches wide and two feet four inches long.

Drive tenpenny nails thickly into one side of

it, so that the chickens will not walk over

it, and in holes bored at the corners insert

pins eight and one half inches long. Set this

table in the center of the trough, and you

will have an arrangement that will hold

quite an amount of water and have a place

four inches wide all aiound the ledge from

\\hich fowls may drink without having a

chance to get into the trough. It is better

than fountains which become cracked in

winter when the water freezes.

4.

BURNING SULPHUR AS A DISINFECTANT

When sulphur is burned in a dry atmos-

phere where the vapor combines with the

oxygen of the air and forms sulphurous

oxide a substance is formed which will de-

stroy, by contact, bacteria and all animal

life that breeds, but has no effect upon

microbes or animal life that does not depend

for life upon the breathing of air. From this

it is claimed that dry sulphur vapor will

kill lice and bacteria, but will not destroy

the eggs of the lice or the microbes or germs

of disease. Supply moisture to the sulphur

vapor and sulphurous acid is formed, which

is destructive to all forms of animal and veg-

etable life with which it comes in contact.

For the practical application of sulphur

fumes it would be well to first spray well the

poultry-house, thereby supplying moisture;

then burn the sulphur, and all the lice, their

eggs and disease germs will be destroyed.

A
MOLTING AND FEEDING

The earlier the birds are out of their molt

and in full plumage the sooner they will

begin to lay in the autumn. Pullets usually

begin to lay as sootj as they are completely

plumed and become adult fowls. It is worth

while, therefoi'e, to encourage molting in

every way, giving them exercise, insect food,

meat in their ration, with ground bone or

oyster-shell and sound grain. A teaspoonful

of fine salt in the soft foods given daily to a

flock of twenty hens should be allowed.

Fowls do not depend upon this for the salt

which their bodies and feathers contain, for

either the material itself or the elements of

which it is composed exists to a greater or

less extent in almost all the food they eat,

but what we do by giving them the salt is

simply to increase the supply.

FEEDING SUNFLOWER-SEEDS

If the hens are not at first accustomed to

sunflower-seeds they will at first refuse them.

If so, give them nothing else until they eat

them. Do not feed the seeds every day;

twice a week is sufficient. The difficulty is

in separating the seeds from the heads. To do

this, have them in a dry place initil they are

thoroughly cured, then place them on the

barn floor and flail them, when they will-

easily fall oft'. They may be ground if pre-

ferred, and the meal fed in the soft food.

The mistake made with the sunflower-seeds

is in feeding them too often, as they are

laxative.

FOOD FOR FATTENING

Always fatten a fowl as quickly as pos-

sible. Ten days is long enough to get a

fowl fat, and it should be confined either in

a coop or a number in a small yard. Give

plenty of fresh water, and feed four times a

day, beginning early and giving the last meal

late. A mixture of corn-meal, three parts,

ground oats, one part, shorts, one part, crude

tallow, one part, scalded, is the best for the

first three meals, with all the corn and wheat
that can be eaten up clean at night. Weigh
the articles given, and do not feed by meas-

ure.

ARIZONA OSTRICHES

Mr. H. W. Berryman is secretary of a com-

pany that owns the largest ostrich-iarm in

America, and finds a ready market in the

East. Ostrich-farining is very interesting

as well as pi'ofitablc. It requires forty-two

days for an egg to hatch, and the young bird

is very delicate in vin\y life. A bird is

plucked every eight months from the time it

is hatched, though it requires three years to

reach maturity, when it will weigh between

four hundred f nd five hundred pounds. The
male bird furnishes the most valuable

plumes, which bring as high as twenty-five

dollars a pound in their raw state. Ostriches

pair, off and offer a moral example, inasmuch

as they are never attentive when sitting,

and it is then that they are most dangerous.

Tlie male bird sits at night and relieves the

female during the day for meals. The aver-

age life of an ostrich is one hundred years,

and they live almost entirely on green alfalfa,

from which three to five crops a year are cut.

—American Fancier.
4.

A LAY OF AN ANCIENT HEN

Yes, I am a lazy, fat old hen.

The pet of the farmer's wife;

I've never reared a family

Or laid but one egg in my life.

I never get up in the morning till ten,

And I go to roost at four.

With a crop choke-full of the finest corn-
Now, what could a hen want moreV

There's some of my sisters get up with the
dawn,

While the grass with the dew is still wet,

And come home with some very marvelous
tales

Of the wonderful worms they get;

But once when I tried the plan, myself
(It was foolish to be so bold).

Why, all that I got for three hours' work
Was a horrible, nasty cold.

But now I wait till the air is warm
And the ground all nice and dry.

So if you notice an early bird

You can bet that it is not I.

They may call me a lazy, fat old hen,

But I know when I give up the ghost

They will bury my body decently,

For I am far too tough to roast.

So take my advice, .voung hens and old,

And don't get up too soon;

Just follow^ my plaU—eat all you can, •

And go to roost at noon.

It is only a common, ignorant hen
That is scraping about all da.v;

Just act like me, and you'll very soon see

Why keeping old hens don't pay.

—Arthur Chitty, in Feathered World, England.

CORRESPONDENCE

Lice on Cage-birds.—In the Farm and
Fireside I noticed that some one inquires

how to destroy lice on cage-birds. If you
think it is worth giving in your paper I will

inform you of an eas.y way to kill them, as

we did in Sweden, and I do the same here. I

take a straight elderberry branch the length

of the cage, push the heart out with a wire,

or burn it out, so that it is smooth inside.

The bird must roost on it at night. In the
morning I take the perch out and go to the
hot stove, tap it, and if there are lice on the
birds they will be in the stick. In a week
the birds will be free from lice. It is better

and surer than insect-powder. I have thirty-

flve cage-birds, but they have no lice.

Loraine. C. A. E.

G.A.PES.—I differ from that writer in the

October number about "gapes." I do not

think it is dampness, but lice—those big, gray
kind; keep them off by dusting the sitting

hens with insect-powder several times while
on the nest. To cure them take a horsehair

doubled, insert in the wind-pipe, twist, and
draw out. If there are two or thi-ee, always
take them just as soon, as you s^e them gape.

Winchester, Va. Mrs. T. M. S.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
Bliiiidness.—Mrs. F. C, Trinidad, Cal.,

writes: "Please tell me in your next issue

the cause of chickens going blind. They do
not appear to be sick, and they eat heartily.

I feed them wheat."
Reply:— It is probably due to exposure to

cold drafts of air at night. Oive a variety of

food, feeding sparingly. Bathe the ryes iinc

a da.v with a solution of boracic ac id, aud
anoint eyes with vaseline.

Poultry-lioii.se.—A. L. Algansee, Mich.,

writes: "1. Please give the best plan for in-

terior of the hen-house. For perches, is it

best to have them on the level or to have
them elevated? 2. How shall I arrange to

catch the di:oppings? S. Is it best to have
ventilation? 4. If turkeys are raised on the

farm year after year, will they thrive as long

as the gobbler is changed, or would it be bet-

ter to change the turke.y-hens occasionally?"

Reply:—!. It is better to have the roosts all

on the same level. 2. Use a droppings-board

under the roosts. 3. Yes, if drafts can be
avoided. 4. If the gobblers are changed year-

ly it is not necessary to change the hens.

on Feed
Cookingm

We are sending out to aU interested parties
wlio ask for it, a very entertaining and in-

structive little book on this subject. It deals
|

with all phases of the subject—the cost, ad-
Tanta^ee and profit of the practice. Inci-

dentally it tells aboHt the

ELECTRIC
FEED COOKERS

which are made of best eray iron ca^tlnefl
and lined with steel plates, with boilers of
extra quality g^alvantzed steel. So made
they require less fuel and heat Quicker
than all others. Made in three styles and '

live sizes, from 25 to 100 gallons capacity.
Heavy stock—can fill orders instantly. Write.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., Box 96. Quincy, III. I

The «c"u"tter
Question

bone cutter a good

agree that it is) but

:

is not: "Is
thing?" (all

" Which bone cutter is best ? Every

user will say; Tlie Webster & -Han-

NUM. It cuts bone, meat and vege-

tables finer and with less power than

any other. Only one hand required to operate. Abso-

lutely self-feeding and self-regulating. Stearns Clo-

ver Cutters and Grit Crushers are money makers.

Booklet telling all about these machines and how to

make poultry p3.y,/ree. Send your address.

E. C. STEARNS & CO., Box 30, Syracuse, N. Y.

INCUBATORS c\%i^
One style Onlr. OUR BEST.
WarranUd to last Ten Years without re-

pairs and to oat-hatch during three trials

any other incubator—bar none; THIS OE
,YOtJK MONEY BACK. Bailt for bnsineai
—sold on honor. 16-page illustrated circa-

lar and price list FREE, Poultry Manual
and Ca^lop:neNo. 71 (160-pagea, Sxllin.)

entitled^ "How to mate money with Poultry and IncubatorB" aent

postpaid tor 15 cts. in stamps-worth dollars. Address nearest office.

CYPHERS INCUBATOR CO., „Oblcago, 111. Wayland, N. T. Boston, Mass.

Isuppuml
1 Moisture.

_ Sctr-
REGULATIN6.

Sar-VENTIUJING'

i^iOur Incubators
have allthe latestimprovements, aresold

j
at very low prices and guaran- \

teed to please every customer.Send I

-r 6 cents for our 150 page catalogue, i

u hifh contains full descriptions \
uf our extensive line and telis how J

to raise poultry success- t

fully. Plans for poultry and brooder houses. i

Des Moines Incubator Co., Box 61, Des Moiact3i la.
|

MiLLHOOK ''fW/
^what it is, what it has and what it haa
Jdone. Forthe benefit of our customers old

'and new these things and many other
valuable points on the poultry industry

.ve been gathered together and published in

'POULTRY FOR PROFIT"
1 is a splendid guide for the beginner and a valu-

"^abie assistant to the experienced breeder. Many
(valuable receipts; illustrations taken from life. Fol-

;

j^lows poultry from start to finish. Sent for J.0 ctS.

THE J. W. MILLER CO.,Box 162, Freeport,llL

SHOEMAKER'S
BOOK on POULTRY
and Almanac for 1900, two colors, 160
pages, 110 illustrations of Fowls, Incuba-
tors, Brooders, Poultry-Houses, etc. How
to raise Chickens successfully, their care,
diseases and remedies. Diagrams with full
descriptions of poultry-houses. All about
Incubators. Brooders and thoroughbred
Fowls, with lowest prices. Price only 15c.

C. SHOEMAKER, Box 858, FREEPORT, ILL,

II ATPU the perfect, self-
flH I Un regulating, lowest
priced first class hatcher—the

EXCELSIOR Incubator
Hatches the largest per cent, of
fertile eggs at the lowest cost.

GEO. H. STAHL, Quincy, 111.

U-WANT-ANONE SUCH
INCUBATOR

guaranteed to hatch over 90^of
fertile eggs. Price, with Egg
Tester, Tuermometer, Regulat-
ing Device, etc., SIO to $36.
Money back it not satisfactory,
6end 4 cts. for catalog.

FOREST rNOTTBATOK CO., Forest. Ohio.

EGG MAKERS
would be another good name for these

Green cut bone makes hens lay double
the eggs in winter and summer. Our
illustrated catalogue mailed Free.
Stratton & Osborne, Box25, Erie.Pa Catfoaty torneaBy

Farm Raised Poultry
Pay the buyer because they are strong,

TlgarouA, healthy and wlU breed lieal-
thy stock. All r»n||| DllCCn Ourlarge
stock weshipis rAnm llflloCU Poultry
Guide explains all, and tells how tomake big
money with poultry. Worth $2a. Sent for oolylSc.

JOHN BAUSCHER JR., BoxI4i,Freeport,III.

DON'T TAKE CHANCES!
Buy no Incubator and pay for it licfnre
giving it ji trial. The firm who will not
sell on trial have no faith in their
machines. We sell the celebrated PREMIER
INCUBATOR ON TRIAL. Also sole manu-
facturers of Simplicity. Catalogue
and Poultry Helps, 5o.

Columbia Incubator Co., 21 Adams St., Delaware City, Del.

/A MILLION TESTIMONIALS

- 30 DAYS' Wii:
* we offer OQ every iucubator we make. Every

<ne self-regulating and
C^'V^'^ guaranteed. Over 15.000

,€^>^BANTAM8in use; hatching
45 to 50 chicks from 50 eggB. '

Send 4 cents for No.2S catalog,
renflkeye Incubator Co., Springfield, O.

DEATH to LICE S?Ji;'^bert?r'", Box 303, Apponaug, R.I.
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QUERIES
READ THIS NOTICE

Questions from regular subscribers of Fakm and
Fireside relating to matters of general Interest
will be answered In these columns free of charge.
Querists desiring immediate replies, or asking infor-

mation upon matters of personal interest only, should
Inclose stamps for return postage. The full name and
post-office address of the inquirer should accompany
each query, in order that we may answer by mall if

necessarj'. Queries must be received at least two
WEEKS before the date of the Issue in which the
answer is expected. Queries should not be written
on paper containing matters of business, and should
be written on one side of the paper only.

Tanninj^r Hides—F. G., Ephrata, Pa., and
others. To tan hides with the hair on, for

rugs or robes, first thoroughly wash the skin

and remoye all fleshy matter from the inner

side; then clean the hair with warm water
and soft soap, and rinse well. Take one
fourth of a pound each of salt and ground
alum, and one half of an ounce of borax: dis-

solve in hot water, and add sufficient rye-

meal to make a thick paste, which spread on
the flesh side of the skin. Fold it lengthwise,

the flesh side in, the skin being quite moist,

and let it remain for ten or fifteen days in

an airy and shady place; then shake out and
remove the paste from the surface, and wash
and dry. For a heavy skin a second applica-

tion may be made. Afterward pull and stretch

the skin with the hands or over a beam, and
work on the flesh side with a blunt knife.

To tan for thongs, scrape all the flesh and
fat off the skin; bury it, well spread out, in

wet ashes or soft soap for a day or two, or

until the hair starts readily. Remove the

hair, and wash thoroughly. Make a tanning
solution by dissolving a large handful of

pulverized alum and two handfuls of common
salt in a gallon of water. Soak the skin in

this solution for two weeks, then rinse thor-

oughly and pull; rub and stretch while dry-
ing. The leather will be soft and will make
good lashes as long as kept dry.

VETERINARY
CONDUCTED BY DR. H. J. DETMEES

To regular subscribers of the Farm and Fireside
answers will be given through these columns free of

charge. Where an immediate reply by mail Is desired
the applicant should Inclose a fee of one dollar, other-

wise no attention will be paid to such a request. In-

quiries should always contain the writer's full address.

Queries must be received at least two weeks before

the date of the issue in which the answer is expected.
Veterinary queries should be sent directly to Dr. H.
J. Dktmers, 1315 Neil Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.
Note.—Parties who desire an answer to their in-

quiries in this column must give their name and
address, not necessarily for publication, but for other
good reasons. Anonymous inquiries are not answered.

A Barren Heifer.—C. C. R., Prescott,

Arizona. Barrenness may be the result of

various different causes, and can be removed
only where the cause is found and is such

that it can be removed. The bare fact that

your heifer is unproductive conveys no in-

formation of what the cause may be in your
case.

Contraction of tlie Flexor Tendons.

—

H. H. C, Winchester, Kan. Your horse Is

Incurable unless it be that the contraction of

the tendons is such that relief by a surgical

operation is feasible and pi-obable, something
which can be determined only by a close ex-

amination of the case. Such a contraction In

the tendons of a hind leg is comparatively

rare.

Probably a Case of Dog-distemper.

—

E. L. G., Ocala, Fla. What you describe ap-

pears to be a case of dog-distemper in an
advanced stage, in which it has come to a
development of nervous and paralytic com-

plications. In such cases it is very seldom

that it pays to subject the sick animal to

medical treatment. In other words, it is

usually too late to do anything with a rea-

sonable prospect of success after such compli-

cations have set in.

Lame.—B. A. E., Adams Center, N. Y.

You say in the same sentence that your horse

is lame in the hip (hip-joint) and in the knee

(whirl-bone or knee-pan), which shows that

you do not know where, and have blistered

the animal without knowing what for. The
few symptoms you give, though of very slight

significance, rather point toward spavin;

therefore, I advise you to consult the Farm
and Fireside of November 15th. Five feet Is

too wide for a single stall, unless the horse is

a big Norman or Clydesdale, and running in

the pasture is no rest whatever for a horse

that is lame.

Had Distemper.—M. A. H., Moro Bay,
Ark. The treatment which you applied to your
four-year-old horse, of which you say that

he liad distemper and had a terrible hard
cough—namely, smoking the sick animal with
pine-tar, feathers, leather, rags, etc.—might
have killed a healthy horse, and to me it is

a wonder that your horse, affected with a

severe disorder of the respiratory organs, has
survived the compulsory inhalation of such
irrespirable gases as are produced by the

burning of such substances as you mention.

There would have been some excuse, and pos-

sibly it might have done some good, in so

far as it might have accelerated the loosen-

ing and discharge of the morbid products
accumulated in the respiratory passages, if

the animal had been compelled to inhale the
steam of hot water contained in a wooden
bucket. If your horse is yet alive when this

reaches you probably no more treatment
may be required, and if it is I cannot ad-

vise you because I have no means of knowing
what changes may have been produced in the

meantime.

Shakes Her Head When Hitched Up.—
H. K. R., Oakfield, Wis. According to your
description of the actions of your mare there

must be something wrong either with her
oars and the immediate surroundings of the

same, or with the head-stall of the bridle, or

possibly with the check-reins. Make a close

examination and you will probably find the
cause, provided your description is accurate
and essential symptoms, such as twitchings
and spasms and a staring look of the eyes,

have not been omitted, and the symptoms
you described always present themselves
when the mare has a bridle on, and not only
at uncertain intervals. If this is the case
it may be vertigo or epileptiform fits that
cause the queer actions of the animal.

Probably a Case of Arrested Devel-
opment.—A. W. H., Blandinsville, 111. Since
your calf reeled and staggered when walking
since birth, and gets epileptic fits when ex-

cited, it must be supposed that the defective
condition of the brain (in the motory centers
of the cortical substance) is either due to an
imperfect or arrested development of that
organ during the fetal life, or that the skull

was broken or caved in by some external
violence when the calf was born. If the for-

mer is the case a remedy is out of the ques-
tion, while in the latter case a surgical opera-
tion may possibly effect relief, but it will

hardly pay to have it performed. Since the
calf has as good an appetite as a healthy
calf I think it. would be best to feed it and
convert it into veal.

Prolapsus of the Vag-ina.—J. B., Kiowa,
Colo. What you describe is not a prolapsus
of the uterus, but simply a prolapsus of the
vagina. Keep your cow as much as possible

on level ground, and do not feed too much
voluminous food, but more concentrated food
in the shape of grain. Besides this, you may
wash the external genitals once a day with
something astringent; for instance, a decoc-
tion of oak-bark or a solution of alum. Such
a prolapsus is much less dangerous than an-
noying, but when the cow comes in again she
will need close watching and perhaps some
help. Whenever the cow is kept in the stable,

see to it that she stands and lies down fully

as high with the hind quarters as with the

fore quarters, and it will do no harm if the

floor is a little higher behind than in front.

Bloody Milk—M. G., Neligh, Neb. In

your case the cause of the bloody milk is ob-

vious. The dog when chasing the cow got

hold of the lower part of the now diseased

quarter, and although not perhaps wounding
the skin, pinched hard enough to cause a
bruising of the tissue and a rupture of some
capillary blood-vessels. When the bleeding

ceased the morbid changes were not removed
and the swelling, now probably indurated,

obstructs the passage. Unless the passage

can be gradually widened by vigorous milk-

ing I cannot advise you, and it may be best

to dry up the affected quarter. If you should

decide to do this, repeated applications of

an ointment composed of camphor and soft

soap, about one to twelve, but, of course, only

to that quarter, will essentially decrease the

secretion of the milk in the yet intact portion

of the affected quarter.

Habitual Liuxation of the Patella
J. C. O., Dakota City. Iowa. It is very dif-

ficult to keep the patella, or knee-pan, in its

place in an animal like yours, in which the

patella slips out and in at the least provoca-

tion, or every time the horse gets up or down.
There is but one way often successful. It

consists in keeping the animal standing for

several weeks and in applying at the same
time a swelling-producing blister below and
at the sides of the knee-pan, but not above

the same. As such a blister, oil of canthar-

ides (prepared by heating for an hour in a

water-bath one part of cantharides and four

parts of olive-oil, and then pressing out the

oil through a piece of flannel or muslin), to

be rubbed in every four or five days, will

answer perhaps better than anything else, be-

cause it is very prompt in its action and
leaves no blemishes behind.

Heaves.—C. S., LaMonte, Mo. The symp-
toms you give are not characteristic of any-

thing, and may occur in any respiratory dis-

order; but the statement that your mare was
fed with musty hay last winter makes it

probable that the same is affected with
so-called "heaves," or, in other words, with
a chronic, fevcrless and incurable difficulty

of breathing. Still, although the combination
of morbid changes which causes the respira-

tory disorder denominated heaves cannot be

removed, the animal can be considerabl.v re-

lieved by complying with the following

dietetic rules: 1. No bulky food, particularly

no timothy and clover hay, must be fed—small
quantities of wild hay are not objectionable,

and may be given—and some clean and
bright oat-straw be fed instead of it, while
the deficit in nutritious elernents must be
made good by feeding increased quantities

of grain, good sound oats in particular. 2. All

the food given must be easy of digestion. 3.

The animal must not be allowed to become
costive, and if any indications of costiveness

should present themselves the same must at

once be removed by giving a good bran-mash.
This means bran, and not shorts or middlings.

4. It must be seen to that the animal under
all conditions is not kept too warm and has
pure and fresh air to breathe. Moderate
work does not do any harm, provided, of

course, the ditficulty of breathing is not so

excessive as to make any exercise distressing.

If that is the ease the animal is worthless.

Attacks of Colic W. L. C, Maunie, 111.

What you describe are attacks of colic, and
the attack you describe would have passed
off just as soon if nothing had been done.

The fellow who pronounced it kidney trouble

undoubtedly is a fraud, and not knowing
what to do, did something to get some money
out of you. In cases like yours, in which the

attacks are of frequent occurrence, the sin-

gle attacks are usually of short duration and
at first at least not dangerous, but gradually
they become more severe and more dangerous
until finally one of them will become fatal.

The only thing you can do to make the at-

tacks less frequent and thus delay as much as
possible the, fatal termination is to keep the
animal on a very regular diet of sound and
easily digested food, to give only good and
pure water from a deep well or good spring,

and to employ the horse at regular but never
excessive work. If a severe attack makes its

appearance I advise you to call a regular
veterinarian and not permit any kind of
hocus-pocus.

Clicst-plasue.—R. L. J., Ames, S. D.
What you describe appears to be chest-plague,

or, in other words, epizootic and infectious

pneumopleuritis of horses. The disease, as
you have already found out, is a dangerous
one, particularly if too much treatment is

applied and if the sanitary conditions are not
vrhat they ought to be. Besides this, the
disease does not in all cases present the same
features. Therefore it is impossible to map
out a specified treatment for prospective
cases, and doing so may possibly do much
more harm than good. Consequently, the best

that can be done will be to give a few gen-

eral directions applicable to all cases. 1. The
premises where the patients are kept must
be scrupulously clean, and those that have
been occupied by diseased animals or in which
deaths have occurred must be thoroughly
cleaned and disinfected, and then for some
time be efficiently ventilated and be exposed
to fresh air before they are occupied by other
horses. 2. Animals showing the least symp-
toms of being affected must be exempted
from any kind of work or exercise, and
be kept on a light diet in a well-ventilated

stall In which they have absolutely fresh air

to breathe. 3. Blanketing must be strictly

avoided. 4. The disease usually begins with
a very high fever, indicating its presence by a

high temperature, to be ascertained by insert-

ing a clinical thermometer into the rectum
and keeping It there for four minutes. The
temperature, if high fever Is present, accord-

ing to the case, may vary from 104 to 107

degrees, Fahrenheit. If such a temperature
is found, and no other symptoms have as yet

developed, the following medicine, to be given

in the shape of pills or boll, will often pro-

duce quick relief and prevent a further de-

velopment of the morbid process. Receipt:

Fluid extract of digitalis, three or four drams,
according to the size and age of the horse,

tartar emetic, also three to four drams, pow-
dered marshmallow-root, one ounce, and dis-

tilled water, just enough to unite the pow-
ders to a stiff dough suitable to shape the

same Into two cartridge-shaped pills, each to

be wrapped up in a piece of tissue-paper. One
of these pills should be given at once, and
the other eight hours later. The pills

wrapped up In the piece of paper are to be
given by shoving them in with the hand over
the root of the tongue. This is easily done If

the operator, who has first seen to it that the

nose-band of the halter is not too tight,

places himself in front of the horse, grasps
the tongue of the horse with his left hand,
pulls It to the left so as to get It out of

the way, and then while holding it turns his

left hand in such a way as to support with
his extended thumb the toothless border of

the upper jaw and resting the opposite edge
of his hand upon the toothless border of the

lower jaw of the horse. He will thus be
able to keep the horse's mouth open wide
enough for a sufficient length of time to shove
in the pill held on one end with the tips of

his Index, middle and gold finger of his right

hand. If this mediciue Is administered in

due time, pulse and temperature will soon

decrease In most cases to such an extent that

the horse In about forty-eight hours will have
far enough recovered to be able to get along

without any further treatment. I must, how-
ever, explicitly caution not to give under any
circumstances any more digitalis than the

three to four drams (the latter for full-sized

horses) contained in the two pills. 5. Blank-

eting and blood-letting must be strictly

avoided, because wherever resorted to the re-

"sult almost invariably is fatal. 6. If the sick

horse has any appetite, the food offered must
be easy of digestion and otherwise alsolutely

faultless. For reasons already stated it will

be of no use to prescribe any further treat-

ment without an examination of the patient.

Therefore, if any further treatment is re-

quired a veteriuariau must be called.

FOR
$1.00

upon receipt of
%\ we will send

you,freightpre-

paid, one of our
new Vesta "

Tubular Lan-
terns, which we
regard as per-

haps the best

value we have

ever been able to

offer. The Vesta

Tubular com-

bines the "bull-

strength" make-up of the Rail-

road Lantern with the perfect

combustion of the tubular construc-

tion, and it is simply "GREAT"
—so great, indeed, that we issue a
special Circular of it.

OVR LITTLE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
IS MAILED FREE. ASK FOR ONE.

VKSTA TUBULAR.

R. E. DIETZ CO.,
SjLalgbt St, New York.

CSTABUtHED IN 1840.

''BIETZ" is the "sttrline" sixmf fur Lanttmt.

THIS IS UL'K VISITING CARD

No. 9 Fodder
Cutter

. The
Appleton

A Foretaste of **Appleton Quality.**
Simply for the puroose of acqoainting you with the superiority
of '*AppletoQ QuaUty" we hive . - .

c la 8 I rely
buiJt the best ex-
haod fodder cat*
market and will
ritremely low
:omptet« a ma-
poseasany of our
^New Hero"

odder Gutters,
kotves, 3 changes of
will want one, and as
limited, yoa shoulA
sure of getting one.

power enellaeeui^
ae r, a liiiekera
feed E>*Iadert

wood flaw, wind mill, flteel tanks, etc., we can supply
you "Appleton Quality"—which is the best—thert
aiso. 160 pape convincing catalogrue mailed free.

APPLETON MFC. CO.,
9 Fargo St., Bataviaf III.

ter on the

sell It at an
price. It is as

chine for its par-
justly celebrated

EasUafire and
Has 2 heavy 9-in.

cat, etc Everybody
the supply is

order at once to be'

Should yoa want % Itrger
fodder cutter or shred*
sheller. -horse powerf

flDMPSQi^'Ci

'Ass seEOI
^Sowt all Cloren, iiralfa, nmothy, Red Top, all GroM I

Seeds, Flax, *e. Special hopper for wheat and osti. SowaSO ^

i to 40 acres per day Inwel, drjorwlndy weather. Pnta on <

I
jnst exact amonnt of seed desired—<loD't waste any. Weighs I

F only 40 lbs. Last Indefinitely. Price list and cataioerQe frt*.. 1

I

O. K. THOMPSON &. SONS, TpsUantl, Mich.

A MAN SAVED
BY USING A FOLDING SAWING MACHINE.
One nuiD can saw more BUSS RIST
wood with it than two /fj^ go
in any other way and bSpBaekieli. j

doitea^er. 9 CORDS
m 10 HOURS. Saws
any wood on any
ground. 8aw8 trees
down. Catalog free.«
First order secures asency.

Folding Sawing Macb.Co.,55 N. Jefferson St., M-40,ChlcaKO

The Most Cider
of theBEST<iCALITY and the PURES
form ran be seeored from a glren
quantity of apples by the use of the

HYDRAULIC
CIDER PRESS
The obIj press awarded medal and
diploma at World's Pair. Get our frte

illiistrnted eatalogoe before biivlng.

HYDRAULIC PRESS MFG. CO.,
6 Main St., Mt. Uilcad, Ohio.

How Would You Like
to have a farm fence that would turn ALL KINDS of
etoct? Try ours. Send for Catalogue.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.. ADRIAN. MICH.

0. K. PUZZLE CABINET
Containing EIGHT DIFFERENT PUZZLES with in-

structions, mailed for 86 cents. Send for 18-page cat-
alogue, tneks and novelties. AKT AND NOVELTY
IMPOiaTING CO., 884 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

FENCE!
STROMBESW
MADE. Bull-

strong. Chicken.
tight. Sold to the Farmer at Wliolesala

Prices. Fulljr Harraoted. Catalog i"ree.

COILED SPKIJV6 FENCE CO.
Box 18. Wlnehestor, Indiana, V. 8. 1.

$9
goo

MONTHLY

EASILY EARNKD BT LADIES, UIRLSand ROYS
taking 3 orders per day for each of our Brands
of Soaps, Perfumes, etc. Particulars d: Catalog

of preralums. Bicycles, Watches, Cape«, etc.,

sent free. F. Farter, 300 Clinton SI., Clilesso.

VIRGINIA FARMS FOR SALE—Good land, good
neighbors, schools and churches convenient. Mild,

healthy climate, free from extremes of both heat and
cold. Low prices and easy terms. Write for free cat-

alogue. K. B. ClIAFFIN A- CO. (Inc.), Richmond, Va.

GOLDOMETER In pocket case for hunt-
ing Minerals, Gold and

^ Silver, also Rods and Needles. Circular 2 eenU.
B. G. STACFFER, Dept. F. F., IlarrUburg, Pa.

EDIIIT TDCE flfCIITC Will send you free, plans, by
iKUII IKCC fluCn 1 0 which you can make large ad-
ditional profits without conflicting with your present lines.
Wrltequlck. FRA.NK H, BATTLES, Seed Grower, Rochester, N. Y.

DADkie I DADIIO I I EntUrely Kew System in
DAnndi DAKIlOlt bam building. Illustrated
Catalogue for 1900 free. JOUN SCUEIDLBB, CoId«>t«r, aieh.
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« THE GRANGE
Conducted by Mits. Mary B. Lbb, New

Plymouth, Ohio

Ever desirous of making the Farm and
Fireside the best home paper for the farm,

the publishers have decided to add to its

many attractions a grange department. It

will depend on the grangers whether or not

this department will be a success. With

subscribers in every state in the Union and

in Canada, it will form an excellent medium

for the exchange of grange thought all along

the line. Here the East and the West, the

North and the South, can meet and discuss

the matters of particular interest to each

state. I doubt not but that the interest of

each will be identical with the other. "Let

,
us come together and talk." The winter is

the season for energetic grange work. Never

were the prospects brighter; never have the

farmers had so splendid an opportunity as

now to make their voice heard. Let them

unite as never before. The oppoi-tunity is

theirs to do a mighty work for truth and

right. If they neglect it, the opportunity,

and the blessmg accompanying it, will pass

away. Patrons, let us make 1900 a banner

year in our history. Fraternally,

Mks. Mary E. Lee.

THE NATIONAL ORANGE

The thirty-third annual session of the

National Grange convened at Spring-

tield, Ohio, November 15th at 11

A. M., with Worthy Master Aaron

Jones, of Indiana, in the chair.

Mr. Jones delivered an admirable address,

dealing in an,able and a comprehensive man-

ner with the problems that confront the

farmer. Every one, whether in or out of the

order, should read -the entire^ address. Fol-

lowing are Mr. Jones' recommendations to

the national body, upon all of which favor-

able action was taken:

1st. Free delivery of mail in the rural dis-

tricts; and that the service be placed on the

same permanent footing as the delivery of

mail in the cities, and that the appropriation

therefor be commensurate with the benefits

and demands for the service.

2d. Providing for postal savings banks.

%d'j Submitting an amendment to the Con-

stitution providing for the election of United

States senators by direct vote of the people.

4th. Enlarging the jKwers and duties of

the Interstate Commerce Commission, giving

it power and charging it with the duty of

fixing maximum rates of fare and freight on

all interstate railways.

5tli. Kegulating use of shoddy.

6th. Enacting pure-food laws.

7th. Providing for the extension of the

markets for farm products, making it the

duty of the United States consuls to aid in

the extending of markets for farm products

as for manufactured articles.

8th. The enactment of an anti-trust law

clearly defining what acts on the part of any

corporation would be against public policy.

9th. The Speedy construction of the Nic-

aragua canal by the United States.

10th. The speedy consti-uction of a ship

canal connecting the Mississippi river with

the Great Lakes, and the Great Lakes with

the Atlantic ocean.

11th. Revising the fees and salaries of all

federal officers and placing them on a basis

of similar service in private business.

We also recommend to the several state

granges that they urge on their respective

state legislatures appropriate legislation on

the following important matters:

1st. Anti-trust law and provide for state

inspection of corporations.

2d. Equalizing taxation as will cause all

property to bear its just proportion of the

cost of government.

3d. The passage of pure-food laws.

4th. Providing a state commission charged

witb the duty and power to fix maximum
rates of freight and passengers on all rail-

ways subject to their jurisdiction.

5th. The revision of all fees and salaries,

placing them on an equitable basis.

The principal topics of conversation were

trusts; their usual abuse and the unjust dis-

crimination in freight rates. Knots of men
earnestly discussing these questions in an

informal way, and continuing the discussion

in the convention hall, showed liow carefully

they were considering these vexing problems.

A special committee of thirteen, with Aaron
Jones as chairman, drafted the following

resolutions. We would ask every reader to

study the subject carefully and to preserve

the report for reference. Prominent sen-

ators and representatives had asked the

grange to suggest some remedy, and the re-

port embodies the sentiment of the com-

mittee:

We, your special committee on trusts, sub-

mit the following report:

The National Grange express their appro-

val of the address of our Worthy Master

Aaron Jones regarding trusts, and demand

the enactment by Congress of such laws as

will protect the people against all combina-

tions of men and capital inimical to public

policy.

We are not opposed to associations of in-

terest which merely lessen the cost of pro-

duction, but we are decidedly opposed to the

misuse of the power which large combina-

tions of capital give for the purpose of de-

stroying competition, controlling production,

and arbitrarily dictating prices of commod-

ities. Associations as opposed to legislation

are one thing; combination as opposed to

isolation is another.

We are opposed to all corporations or

trusts which control the source of supply,

and, like the Standard Oil Company, reach

out their arms and embrace all competition.

Special favors are granted them by railroads,

thus enabling them to undersell and force

to the wall smaller dealers who might other-

wise compete with them.

We encourage the investment of capital

in every branch of legitimate industry, and

demand fair play.

The construction of the Erie canal ben-

efited the farmer. Competition has reduced

tlie price of transportation in New York

eighty per cent during the past twenty-five

years. The expansion of our territory and

commerce tends to increase the number of

'Capitalized associations. The greed and sel-

fishness which too often actuate men has

become an element of danger, and must be

controlled.

It must be made impossible for so-called

trusts to accumulate millions by selling

watered stock without adding to the wealth

of the country.

Therefore, we recommend:

1st. Oflicial inspection of all corporations,

as in the case of national banks. No cor-

poration should be tolerated whose books

cannot bear such inspection.

2d. Prohibition of all rebates or discrim-

inations by public carriers.

3d. Taxation of all capital stock.

4th. All capital stock should be paid up in

full.

5th. Severe penalties for violation of law.

(a)—By forfeiture of charter, fine and im-

prisonment.

(b)—By impeachment, fine and imprison-

ment of all public officials whose duty it may
be to enforce the law and who fail to per-

form that duty.

Suggestions:

We would suggest many petitions to Con-

gress to pass remedial legislation along the

lines above suggested.

We ask the members of our body to secure

state legislation not in conflict with nation-

al laws, but suited to the peculiar require-

ment-s of their respective states.

One of the greatest evils of trusts is their

power to control elections and corrupt

officials. This can be remedied by educating

the people. Meanwhile we must control by
the strong arm of authority.

One principle worthy of consideration has

been thus stated: "Whenever monopolies

are based upon the acquisition of nearly the

entire supply of natural treasures of any
sort, or u]3on exclusive ownership of raw
material of any kind, government ownership
of the source of supply is called for."

The National Grange of the Patrons of

Husbandry pledges its best efforts for the

suppression of such dangerous a.ssociations,

and we invite the earnest co-operation of

every liberty-loving, self-respecting citizen of

the republic.

Aaeon Jones, Indiana,

G. W. WORTHEN, California,

Oliver Wilson, Illinois,

A. B. JuDSON, Iowa,

Obadiaii Gardiner, Maine,

George B. Horton, Michigan,

J. J. Woodman, Michigan,

E. B. NoREis, New York,

S. H. Ellis, Ohio,

J. H. Brigham, Ohio,

W. F. Hill, Pennsylvania,

W. K. TnoMfSON, South Carolina,

H. E. Huxley, Wisconsin,

Committee.

The re])orts of the ma.sters of state granges

indicate not only a hopeful growth numer-

ically, but also a healthy sentiment in favor

of a closer unity on matters of paiticular

interest to the farmer.

The appearance of Dr. John Trimble was

greeted with prolonged and enthusiastic

applause. Though his head is silvered with

the snows of many winters, his heart is as

young and his belief in the best there is in

human nature as strong as when, more than

a third of a century ago, he met as one of

the "immortal seven" to found our noble

order.
* * *

The state lecturer's conference, called by

Alpha Messer, national lecturer, held sev-

eral interesting sessions. Methods of work

were discussed, views exchanged regarding

the work in various states, and plans form-

ulated for putting the lecture-work on a sys-

tematic basis. The lecturers expressed them-

selves being well paid for the time consumed

in coming to this conference. The following

lectui'ers were present: Alpha Messer, na-

tional lecturer; Mrs. L. Sanders, of Mich-

igan; E. B. Cole, New York; W. R. Bell,

Illinois; S. E. Strode, Ohio. Others who
were present and participated in- the meet-

ing were Mrs. B. B. Lord, of New York;

Miss Jennie Buell, secretary Michigan State

Grange; L. O. Berry, steward New York

State Grange; C. M. Freeman, of Ohio, and

ye editor.
* * #

No mention of the National Grange would

be complete without paying especial tribute

to R. L. Holman, the Commercial Club of

Springfield, and S. H. Ellis, for courtesies ex-

tended. Some of the most profitable hours

spent were those at the Lagonda works, and

the mammoth industrial exposition, gotten

up in honor of and for the special benefit of

the national and state granges. Friday was

devoted to a visit to the Ohio State Uni-

versity. Every courtesy was extended to

the visiting Patrons by the faculty and stu-

dents. Many were the expressions of com-

mendation concerning the Ohio State Uni-

versity, especially the departments of agri-

culture and domestic culture. The Commer-
cial Club of Springfield secured a special

train to take the visiting Patrons, more than

five hundred in number, to Columbus, Ohio.

A public reception was given by the univer-

sity, after which lunch was served. The
hours spent in viewing the buildings and

investigating the work of the various de-

partmens will increase the interest in this,

one of the best universities in the United

States.
A,

OHIO STATE GRANGE

The twenty-seventh annual session of the

Ohio State Grange was held at Springfield,

November 13th to 16th. The excellent ad-

dress of Worthy Master Ellis was helpful

and encouraging. The meetings were enthu-

siastic, and the delegates went home with a

determination to do better work during the

coming year.

Hon. F. A. Derthick was re-elected chair-

man of the executive committee. This is a

just recognition of Mr. Derthick's splendid

work on the executive committee, which is

also the legislative committee. It is also

a compliment to the state grange that it has

the foresight to keep an able and conscien-

tious man in a place of trust.

The deputy master's meetings were inter-

esting and well attended throughout. The
efficient president, J. D. Martz, was re-

elected; T. B. Tiernan, vice-president; I. B.

Reed, secretary. Acting upon the suggestion

of Mrs. J. N. Hogsett, past ceres of state

grange, a constitution was framed. The or-

ganization is in better shape than ever for

doing good work during the coming year.

NOTES

We must organize, not only to overcome

abuses, but to prevent them.

Intelligent, concentrated, persistent effort,

united with a strict integrity, is sure to

bring success.

David Harum says: "A reasonable amount
of fleas is good for a dog—they keep him
f'm broodin' over bein' a dog." David's

philosophy is applicable to farmers. A cer-

tain amount of adverse conditions keeps the

wheel of thought from getting into ruts.

Have you a traveling library? Several

states have made appropriations for these

circulating libraries, and in all cases are

more than repaid for the expenditures. Here-

tofore the state libraries were available only

for a few who were in close proximity to the

capital, while those who needed them most
and who paid for them were deprived of the

advantages. By the system of traveling

libraries any community can obtain the best

books on every conceivable subject. In our

next issue we will give an extended account

of the workings of the system in various

states.

FARM WAGON ECONOMY
The economy of this proposition is not all found

in the very reasonable price of the wagon itself,

but in the great amount of labor it will save, and
its great clurahility. The Electric Wheel Co..
who make this £;iectric Hanily Wagon and
the now famous Electric Wheels, have solved
the problem of a successful and durable low
down wagon at a reasonable price.

This wagon is composed of the best material
throughout—white hickory axles, steel wheels,
steel hound.s, etc. Guaranteed to carry 4000 lbs.

These Electric Steel wheels are
made to fit any wagon, and make
practically a new wagon out
of the old one. They can be had
in any height desired and any
width of tire up to eight inches.
With an extra set of these wheels
a farmer can interchange them
with his regular wheels and have
a high or low down wagon at
will. Write for catalogue of the
full "Electric Line" to Electric
Wheel Co., Box 96, Quincy, 111.

Larkin Premiums

HANDSOME PREMIUMS
Value $io.oo each, for selling or using

$io.oo worth of the

LARKIN SOAPS
Choice of Writing-Desk, Morris Chair,

Book-Case, Brass and Steel Bed, Silver Tea-

Set, Oil Heater, Lamps, Watches, etc.

30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
Beautifully illustrated booklet free to all who

ask. It tells how to earn the Larkin Premiums.

THE LARKIN SOAP MFG. CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

Banner

!Root

iGutters

GUT BEETS,
MANGELS,
Turnips, Carrots,
and all other roots and |
vegetables for stock feed-
ing. CUT FINE.

Choking

Impossible.
Run easy, have self feeder,

J
separate dirt from cut feed. (
Five sizes, hand and power.
O. E. THOMPSON & SONS,

YpsIIantl, Mich.

Largest Root Cutter makers
in the world. Ccualogue free.

The United States
Investment and
Redemption Co. (Incorporated)

„ „„. fBell Block
Home Office

I q^j^

Capital $800,000.00. Deposit required with
State of Ohio $100,000.00. Offers safe and
profitable liivestiiient In »um» of Two Dollars
and upward per month. Quarterly Returni*.
Send for prospectus. Aeeiits Wanted. Mention

, this paper.

Admiral Sampson
worked on a farm when a boy
By study at nigrht, he prepared
himself for a brilliant career. We
offer you greater advantages for a
successful future if you will study

" between times," through

Education by Hail
in Electrical, Mechanical, Steam.
Mining and Civil Engineering ;

Metallurgy; Art, Architecture,
Practical Newspaper Work, Eng-

lish Branches, Stenography, Machine Design and Mechan-
ical Drawing. Low price ; easy terms. The moat thorough
and compteie course of any correspondence school in toe
world. Send to Th« United Correspondence Schools,
154-158 Fifth Ave.. New York, for free catalogue -No- 72

SIVE'-^YourFiEL^ wasted up chimney.

USING '""E ROCHESTER RADIATOR.
OOST S2.00 AND VF.

Money refunded if not satisfactory.
Write for booklet on economy in heating
homes.

ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO.,
3 Furnace Street, Rochester, N. T.

WANTED MAN-~t»e
stock Food. Salary Sil5.00

per week and 10 per cent on sales. Farmer preferred.
Previous experience not essential. Pasture Stock
Pood is tlie greatest discovery ever made in practical
and scientific feeding, and is sold on an absolute guar-
antee. Steady, permanent trade established. Sam-
ple bag sufficient for two week's feeding, tree by
express, or send 25 cents in stamps or silver to cover
express charges, and we will send the same prepaid.

PastureStockFoodCo.,'c%Pc''/Qof'i'Ll::

C RAY HAIR D A RK E N E D

,

Ozark MouDtain Herbs for restoring Gray Hair to ita "Natural Color, Beauty
and Softness. Prevents the Hair from falling out, cures and prevent.- D.in-

druff. Will not stain the scalp, la superior to the many :nhfri i^id

preparation!). Package makes one pint. Price 2o cents, by umil. .\il.lrL-.-.,-

K. DUBT DRUG CO., - KOLLA, MISSOlltl.

YOU
I Agts.wQtd. \

CAN learn to play Mouth-organ, Banjo
_ _ Accordeon, orGuitar in 10 minutes. Chart free

Agts.wntd. Music Novelty Co. Dep.isOetroit.Mich

CEND 10 CENTS for my little book, "Tricks of
Horse-Traders," and how to cm'e diseases of horses.

W. J. WALKER, Room 4U(i, luiperiul Buililin:;, St. Louis. .Ilo.

Or CU I flWiaCO roreatalog.Agents
wanted. COULTEKOFTICAL CO. Cbicago,II>-
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CHRISTMAS IN OTHER LANDS

THE CHILDREN'S DAY

I
HEISTMAS is recognized the

world over as the children's

day, and it is very appropriate

that on this day of general

rejoicing over the birthday ot

the Christ-ehild that baby
hearts rule over the households.

In every nation the chubby and dimpled

darlings of the homes prattle in their

mother-tongue about the little Christ-child,

and from babyhood days down the path of

Father lime, until the form is bent, the hair

silvered, the eye dimmed and the voice fal-

tering, one and all look forward with rap-

turous delight to that sweet day of all the

year when families and friends are again

united by tender words and loving deeds.

Many will repeat or chant the follo-^ang

lines and tenderly remember days of the

past when those dear to them joined in the

chant; but to-day the absent ones sing the

Christmas carol in the presence of the Christ-

child.
"Glory to God in the highest,

And on earth

Peace, good-will to men."

When midnight draws near on Christmas

eve the little children of Jerusalem are to

be seen standing with upturned faces

watching earnestly for a glimpse of the an-

gels as they come to sing over the spot where

the infant Christ lay in the manger.

In Russia before Christmas the entire

nation observes a fast. Meats, eggs and

cream are forbidden. The days preceding

Christmas are busily devoted to decorating

houses and churches, for at no place in the

world is this merry time of peace and good-

will ushered in with such magnificence.

As St. Wassil (Christmas eve) approaches

the people all repair to the churches. This

is the time of all times for the adoration of

the icons. The cathedral is brilliant; the

air heavy with odors of sweet incense; each

saint resplendent in costly robes and glittei--

ing jewels; the priests in heavy robes of sat-

in, stiff with gold and silver embroideries,

and with miniatures of Christ, the Virgin

and the saints set in precious stones adorn-

ing the front of their flowing robes, all make

the scene one of magnificence and splendor.

In the body of the church are the worship-

ers, young and old; nobles and serfs are this

night equal. Side by side they kneel, and

shoulder to shoulder they stand. Together

they pass on, bowing and crossing before the

jeweled icons, and falling prostrate before

statues of Christ and the Madonna. They

cross themselves on their brows and breasts

in the form of a Greek cross.

Near the midnight hour all eyes turn

eagerly to watch for the first glimpse of the

iconastos, which to the Russian is the holy

of holies. When finally the costly golden

screen is withdrawn a statue of Christ is

revealed in its place of honor, the center.

On one side is an icon of the saint for whom
the church was named. On the other side

of the holy statue is one of the Virgin. These

statues are loaded with jewels that glitter

and sparkle in the light of hundreds of

waxed candles and flaming torches. The
silvery purple smoke arising from the jew-

eled censors placed before the door of gold

curls and wreaths around the priceless stat-

ues. In a spirit of awe the surging mass of

worshipers prostrate themselves before this

most sacred spot. They cross and recross

until it would seem as though from sheer ex-

haustion they would cease.

As midnight draws near the air becomes

more oppressive as the precious censors

swaying to and fro throw out the heavy per-

fume. The full choirs alternate in chanting,

"Gospodi, Gospodi, pamilu" (Lord, Lord,

have mercy upon us), and as the rich music

rolls with majestic grandeur over the wor-

shipers, or dies away in solemn whisper, the

dense crowd sways and bows. At midnight

the holy mass is ended; then all the bells in

St. Petersburg ring out in joyful peals, carry-

ing abroad the joyful news that the Feast

of Philponki, or Advent, has ended, and now
commences "Welikijdenji," or Feast of the

Great Day. At every peal of the bell the

enraptured people bow and cross. Hasten-

ing homeward greetings are heard on every

hand of "A happy feast to you."

This they commence by eating a portion

of rice, plums and raisins molded in the

shape of a pyramid, previously blessed by
the priest. Then follows such a mixture of

soups, fish (some of it putrid), spiced meats,

hotly peppered vegetables, garlic and oils,

pickles, sweets and fruits that would kill any
one but those having a Russian's stomach.
On Christmas morning the children find

the house decorated with candles of red,

and a tree loaded with gifts and illuminated

with tiny candles, also of red. As they re-

ceive their gifts they bow their little heads
and thank good St. Nicholas for remember-
ing them, for he is the saint to whom all the

Russian children pray.

Christmas-time is celebrated by the people
of Norway and Sweden in a more simple man-

ner. The day preceding "Jalka-

tide" (Yule-tide) finds every

one polishing ancient silver-

ware, the loving-cups, carved

horns, the pewter plates, and,

above all, in cleaning up the

shoes.

Norway is the home of the

holly and the yule. Families

vie with each other at Christ-

mas-time to see which one can

secure the best holly and scat-

ter the finest fir-needles over

the floor. This last is to prevent the witches

from entering. Over each door is hung

a full sheaf of grain for the birds' feast. A
great yule-log is brought in, and lighted,

with much ceremony, by a piece of last year'

s

yule. After supper the head of the family

reads an account of Christ's birth from the

Scripture. Later on all assemble in the

churches to welcome in the holy day.

Every window is lighted up and left open.

Gifts are wrapped in numerous layers of rags

and straw, accompanied by an original verse,

and thrown in at the open window. Early

Christmas morning the families are heard

singing together the hymn:

"A child is born in Bethlehem, Bethlehem.

This is the joy of Jerusalem.

Halle—Hallelujah !"

T\'Tiile the birds daintUy pick their break-

fast from the full sheaves the cattle receive

a double portion of food from the hands of

their master.

Out in the country a great table is abun-

dantly spread with all the good food that

"Jalka-tide" brings. The family go to church,

leaving the doors wide open, and any one

passing may enter and partake of the hospi-

tality, and depart.

After presents have been distributed from

the trees, and each shoe carefully examined

to see what it contains (for the children

place their shoes in front of the. fireplace

instead of hanging up their stockings), the

boys of the various homes start out to make

calls. They are attired in pure white and

have high-peaked hats. The leader carries

a tall pole with a star lantern. Following

him comes a boy with a glass box, in which

is to be seen a cradle occupied by a tiny

baby-doll, and sitting close beside it is the

mother-doll. The rest of the boys have star-

pointed poles. They all sing carols. Just

before leaving the house of their hostess she

presents them with frosted cakes on which

has been stamped a boar's head.

On Christmas eve the Norwegian children

dream of the Christ-child who on that night

will pass through the vast forests of pure

snow andJeave a sign before each shoe for

the good St. Nicholas to remember that

the owner is a friend of the babe of the

manger.

Next door to Norway and Sweden is Den-

mark. On Christmas eve the childien grave-

ly lay down their shoes in front of the

fireplace for the good brownie "Nison" to

fill with the desired gifts. This real true

brownie is a woman who lives underground,

and only makes her appearance once a year.

Nison always fills the shoes of good children,

and in return she expects them to be "Very

kind to the birds and cattle.

Early Christmas morning you will hear

them greet one another with "Glagelig Jul"

—Happy Christmas. Their homes are dec-

orated with sheaves of grain and sprays of

holly and fir boughs, and look very cheery.

Down in sunny Italy the children assemble

in the public squares and watch for "Befana"
riding a broom-stick and sweeping the heav-

ens. Each year the little folks of golden Italy

hear about the old woman who was so busy

sweeping her house that she declined to

accompany the three kings of the East when
they went to worship the babe of Bethle-

hem. She promised to follow as soon as her

house was in order. Alas for her good inten-

tions! Befana never found the wise men.

Ever since then she has wandered over tlje

earth searching for the Christ-child and his

three wise guests. On Christmas eve she

descends the chimnej'S with broom and bell.

This is to warn the children not to watch
what she is giving them. Only the good
receive presents; the rest find ashes and rods

in their stockings. Sometime Befana hopes

to find the stocking of the Christ-child.

i.

In France, as in all the countries of

Europe, parents and children are found in

the churches at midnight. During the after-

noon of the day preceding Christmas the

churches have wax representations of Beth-

lehem on exhibition. As soon as the church

is ready for inspection the children' come,
trooping in with gifts of fruit, toys, books

and flowers for the "Babe of Bethlehem's

Garden." Smiling attendants are kept

busy clearing out the garden and replacing

the numerous tiny candles, as they are

knocked over on the little trees. Sometimes
the gifts are so large that they even over-

turn the trees, but it is in a good cause, and
every one is happy. On Christmas day many
little sufi'erers in the hospitals will for a

time forget their pain in the delight of re-

ceiving gifts from the "Holy Child's Garden."

On Christmas morning, when the children

waken, they start out very soon to hunt for

a lighted room. Father Noel always leaves

presents for good children in their clean slip-

pers, which are laid in a row in front of the

fireplace. Only one of the presents is placed

in the slipper, the rest being on the tree.

After the dignity of thirteen years has been

attained, gifts are presented on New-Year's
morning in a formal manner.

In Germany, if the Christmas tree is to be

displayed on Christmas eve the small cher-

ubs of the home are hurriedly sent into a

dark room. Soon they hear the welcome

call, "The Christ-child has visited you!"

They rush out, to find a room brilliantly

illuminated and a beautiful tree twinkling

with lights. In other parts of Germany the

children hang up their thick home-knitted

stockings, and go to sleep early, because

Krist Kjndlein -will not visit any who watch

to see if he will come.

In some districts of Germany, in order to

drive out evil spirits the family march
through the house led by the youngest mem-
ber of the family as a drummer-boy, who
beats the tiny drum with chicken drum-

sticks. From one room to another the merry

music of the drum and the shouting of the

children is heard, to drive away the evil

spirits. This being ended they return to the

starting-point, and unite in singing merry

carols to welcome in the good spirits.

In North Germany a table is covered with

evergreen boughs, and on Christmas morning

the parents find gifts from their children

snugly hidden away under the fragrant green

needles.

On Christmas eve the school-boys and

choristers of Germany march through the

streets in different processions singing Christ-

mas carols. Some of them represent "The
Star Singers," others "Three Kings," and

another set "Angel Gabriel." Italy, Spain

and France also have music rendered in the

same manner hy juvenile bands.

In Spain the children have their attention

about equally divided in watching for the

"King of Sarda, Belthasar," in his gorgeous

attire and gay turban, followed by many
camels bearing presents to the Christ-child,

and in waiting for the midnight mass, when
the priests carry out a white and gold image
of the holy child. Any one failing to attend

this most holy mass on Christmas eve must
attend three times on Christmas before for-

giveness is granted.
. A.

On Christmas morn the children run to

hunt for their shoes and slippers, which were
placed under the bushes the evening before,

to be filled with sugar-plums. After this

celebration is ended the tenants proceed to

pay their landlord a visit and pay their rent

for the year. The smiling landlord accepts

payments and in return presents some token

to each of his tenants. After gay-spirited

music is rendered they depart for their

homes, where a smoking dinner is served,

and such a dinner! The various soups are fla-

vored with spices, peppers, garlic and onions,

and thickened with powdered almonds and
roasted chestnuts. The meats are heavily

spiced, while the cakes have also their share

of the same sweet flavor. Sugar-plums, dates

and nuts vie with each other -in attracting

the children's attention, while wines flow

as plentifully as water.

In Scotland scarce 'y any attention in the

past was paid to Christmas on account of

the Covenanters, who objected to any com-
memoration of an event recognized by pa-

gans. To-day, however, the little ones of

Scottish homes enjoy the day in a manner
similar to that of their little English cousins.

Over in Ireland the small Irish children

hunt for a yule-log of ash, and draw it into

the fireplace just as their ancestors did. At
midnight they, too, assemble in the churches

for mass and wait for the Christmas-

tide to be ushered in vnth ringing of bells,

softly sweet music and lighted candles. In
homes where all observances are carefully

followed you will find that all the men have
started out for a hunt. During their search

they sing:

"Come huntin' the wren, says Robin to Robin;
Come huntin' the wren, says Robin to Richard;
Come huntin' the wren, says Jack to Tidaone;
Come huntin' the wren, says every one."

They search until the bird is found, and
then it is carried home in triumph and hung
in a cage of rushes or one decked witl^

Christmas greens. Then they all sing again:

"We hunted the wren through frost and snow,
We hunted the wren seven miles or more,
We knoclied him down, and we could not see,

And we brought him home in a holly-tree."

An old tradition states that a mermaid
once lured a young noble who was greatly

loved by all to his death in the waves by
appearing as a wren and singing sweetly.

Ever since then the people try to capture the

wicked wren that caused so much sorrow.

The children of Belgium are very thought-

ful, and each Christmas eve they carefully

clean their wooden shoes and then fill them
with carrots and grain, so that the reindeers

of good St. Nicholas may not become hungry
during their long midnight journey.

Swiss mothers put their children to bed
early on Christmas eve, although the little

ones beg hard to sit up and watch for the

"Weihnachts Kind" (Holy-Night Child).

When the rosy sunlight wakens the bright

little Swiss patriots, they get up instantly,

but must wait for the trumpet to sound be-

fore leaving their rooms. Soon they hear
the joyful blast, and come trooping into the

gaily decorated room lighted with many
candles. In the center of the room is the

Christmas tree sparkling with tiny candles,

and from the top of the tree the tiny Christ-

child looks down and smiles. Before receiving

their gifts the children march
around the tree and sing car-

ols, then they kneel in prayer.

At Lucerne a pretty sight

is when "Songs of the Stars"

is rendered by groups of small

children carrying staft's with

a white star suspended from
the point. In the center of

each star is a picture repre-

senting the "Magi." From
house to house the sweet singers go, caroling

out their Christmas melodies, and at each

place they receive gifts of gaily covered

frosted cakes and sugared fruits.

The Mexican chUdren commence to cel-

ebrate Christmas nine days before it arrives.

They march through the house, crying out

mournfullj', "Possada" (lodgings). This is to

commemorate the time when Joseph failed

to secure lodgings for Mary. At midnight on
Christmas eve they all attend midnight mass.

The nest morning in the Christmas room.
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suspended from the ceiling by gay ribbons, is

a large water-jar filled with presents. All are

blindfolded and handed a stick, and they

take turns in endeavoring to knock the jar

loose, and when it finally falls they all pick

up some gift, still blindfolded. Much merri-

ment is expressed when the gifts are seen,

for in nearly every case the gifts should have

belonged to some one else.

In Australia it is too warm to remain in-

doors to celebrate, so they have a great

picnic out in the open air. Their dinner is

just the same as they would have had back

in the mother-country.

In Bohemia the tiny dark-eyed children

watch for a beautiful chariot drawn by white

horses and bearing the Christ-child as he

passes through the country on his mission

of love. ViRG WiLLOSLEY.

CHRISTMAS DOLLS

If there is one thing in all the world that

a girl loves above everything else it is a

doll; and if there is one feature of Christmas-

time gift-giving to be commended above all

others it is the making of children happy to

the greatest possible extent. To make a

child inexpressibly happy requires but a

small expenditure of money. Boys as

naturally love dolls as do girls, until some

one has made them disgusted with dolls, and

almost with girls, too, even to sisters. Fred-

die loved a doll as well as Mattie did. He
could not quite give over the love, though

some one had suggested to him that it was

only girls that played with dollies. He
wrote a letter to Santa Claus, putting in a

plea for a "great big nice doll for Christ-

mas." But he wished Santa to distinctly

understand the situation, so added, "But I

ain't no girl, I want you to know!"
I shall never forget the distribution of dolls

that took place four winters ago at Christ-

mas-time in a great metropolis of the West.

It had been suggested that something unusual

be done to make glad hundreds of children's

hearts that had *never known the warmth
and joy and peace of Christmas-time. The
suggestion met with favor and was eagerly

taken up and responded to by people all

over the city who had dollars and dimes to

spare and hearts sufficiently large to open

to an enjoyment of childish pleasures. It

was in due time announced that at a certain

large building on Christmas day a great free

distribution of dolls woi31d take place, and

among the waifs from poverty-rows all over

the city the magic news spread like wild-fire.

A large sum of money was first given by a

large newspaper concern, and to this con-

tributions were added in varying sums until

a large amount of money had been obtained

for the purchase of dolls. For it was in

dolls that the money was to be expended

—

so well does the world understand the heart-

hunger for dolls in the hearts of girls and
certain large numbers of small lads that goes

even beyond the often great hunger for food

that so many tots experience frorn day to

day down in the city haunts where poverty

and cold and vice and misery reign supreme.

Early on Christmas morning the elfins be-

gan to arrive, though it was understood that

not until three in the afternoon would the

distribution begin. Thousands of children

went gladly hungry all day for- the pleasure

before them of gazing upon the rows upon

rows of beautiful dolls dressed in all the

splendor of laces and satins and ribbons and
in uniforms of various descriptions. Each
child cherished in its little heart the hope

of possessing a doll before they should

all be gone, but each fearing that its fate

would be not to receive one. They eagerly

questioned and requestioned the men and
women who were connected with the affair of

the day as to the probability of their being

remeriibered with a doll. And shouts of joy

were given at each promise of assuring

nature, for they were told that not a single

child should go home that day without carry-

ing with it a doll. "If there are not dolls

enough here we know where there are more,

and you shall each own one," they heard.

More than three thousand boys and girls

gathered in that large building that day.

Music was furnished to add a gala appear-

ance and sound to the festivities, and all

that could be done to add comfort and pleas-

ure to the scene was attended to by a

concourse of interested people. Some two
weeks or more before Christmas it had been
announced through dailies and weeklies that

such a distribution of dolls was intended for

the pleasure of the tots from poverty places,

and hundreds of beautiful dolls were sent

on for the purpose of distribution as far

west as the Rocky mountains, and as far east

as Boston, and there were cash contributions

received to the amount of $600. More than
three thousand dolls were given away that

day, costing in all more than $2,000, and not

a child went home without a doll. Even

the boys who wanted them were given dolls.

And there were a great many of them who
evidently did want dolls as badly as did

the girls. One little fellow, who had been

given a boy-doll, asked shyly if they would

not exchange with him and give him a "lady-

doll." Being asked why he preferred a lady-

FiG. 1 Fig. 2

doll, he blushingly answered, with head hung

down, " 'Cause I likes to kiss 'em." And
why shouldn't he "love to kiss 'em," bless

his manly little heart!

A little lame boy whose face was pinched

with cold and hunger and misery begged for

a big doll with a bright red dress and real

pretty face. He, too, deceived what he de-

sired.

The experiments in pleasure-giving have not

ended with that first-day attempt at making

children happy. And the thought and plan

is quite worth passing on. In every city

there is a great field in which to work at

all seasons of the year. Let Christmas-time

be one of the greatest of these seasons for

doing good. Ella Houghton.

COURTESY AND GOOD MANNERS

We often pity the children of seventy-five

and a hundred years ago who were subjected

to such rigid discipline that they hardly dared

to speak in the presence of their elders. At
that time the saying "Children should be

seen, but not ^eard" was often quoted and
strictly enforced. It is possible that at the

present time the pendulum has swung too

far in the other direction, and everything is

being made subservient to a false idea of

what makes for the happiness and well-being

of the child. Lyman Abbott, in discussing

this question, said: "In early life we saw

school-boys doff their caps, and school-girls

modestly courtesy to the passing judge, pas-

tor or professor; while now eminent men
come off well if they escape with, 'Go' up,

thou baldhead.'
"

Children are not to blame for their ill

manners. It is the foolish parents who
pamper and spoil their children with an

idea that they are carrying out advanced
methods, that it is old-fashioned to require

obedience; in fact, they sometimes act as if

the words of holy writ should be changed

to read, "Parents, obey your children." Rev-

erence for the aged is becoming an old-

fashioned, outgrown idea.

Not long ago I read of an incident which

occurred at a summer resort. An elderly

man, a general who had been wounded in

the Civil War, and was quite lame, was sit-

ting on the veranda of the hotel. Several

boys, from six to ten years old, were running

back and forth on the veranda. The gen-

eral attempted to go to the door of the hotel,

when the boys in their mad race ran against

him and threw him violently to one side. He
said, gently, "You should be more careful,

boys." "Oh," was the reply from one little

fellow, "when people are t6o old to keep

out of the way they ought not to be at

hotels." The mother of this boy was sitting

near and heard the remark, but instead of

reproving him she turned to a friend and,

with a smile, said, "Jack is so bright. He
always has a retort ready."

I was on an excursion-steamer not long ago.

It begaa to rain, and the wind blew so cold-

ly that many were obliged to take refuge in

the cabin. An elderly gentleman and his

wife were sitting near one of the windows
when two little girls, ten or twelve years

old, came and crowded in between them and

the window, opened it, and stood looking out.

The wind blew in directly on the old gentle-

man. He tried to move away, but there was

such a crowd that he could not do so without

leaving his chair and being obliged to stand.

At last he politely asked the girls to close

the window. The children's father stood

near and overheard the request. "These chil-

dren don't Avant that window closed," he

said. "If you don't like it, why don't you

move?" The old gentleman made no reply,

but turned up his collar and tried to shield

himself from the wind witli a newspaper

until the children tired of looking out of

the window and went out on deck again. I

thought what a lesson in politeness and

respect for their elders that father is giving

his girls.

Are children happier when they behave in

this way than when they show a proper

respect for their elders, and are thoughtful

for the comfort of others as well as them-

selves? I do not think so. Children are

happiest when they have learned to obey.

If we would have them grow up to be

law-abiding citizens they must be taught to

obey when children. If we would have them
grow into a noble manhood and womanhood,
with heal-ts full of love for their fellows,

and strong to work for the uplifting of hu-

manity, is it not necessary that a reverence

for things holy, a respect for the rights of

others, a love for the good and the true, be

early inculcated into their minds?

For the sake of the children let us think

of this seriously, and not because of our

own weak yielding and lack of firm discipline

wreck all their future lives, helping them to

grow into selfish, ill-mannered, irreverent

men and women who are not fitted to either

enjoy the best there is in life or make any

one the better or happier for their having

lived. Maida McL.
4.

APRONS

To be well equipped for all occasions the

housekeeper should have aprons suited to

her work. Not ugly ones of dark materials,

but tasty ones made of stuffs that are pleas-

ant to look at.

If one is only superintending the meal, an

apron of light material, made after the style

of Fig. 1, which com-

pletely envelops the

dress, will be found the

best. Bands of anoth-

er material used with

some of the patent

laces serve as a trim-

ming. A dress-skirt

pattern for the front,

with straight breadths

at the sides, can be uti-

lized from which to cut

the skirt, while the bib

and bretelles can be cut

upon the person with

vei'y little trouble.

Fig. 2, for church fairs,

is made of pretty China

silk, and trimmed with

lace and insertion. The
front is shirred onto

a ribbon, which passes

around the waist and
fastens under the rosette

at the side.

Fig. 3 is of China silk,

and is trimmed with a

band of white cashmere

edged with narrow black

velvet. Or this can be

of blue linen, with a

band of white linen out-

lined with black braid.

Fig. 4 can be of black

silk, brill iantine or dark

cottons, and can be used

with or without bodice.

Half-bleached muslin trimmed with bands

of Turkey-red or Dutch-blue cottons make
serviceable aprons that stand toiling and al-

ways launder well. B. K.
4. -

BATTENBERG COLLAR AND CUFFS

This set of collar and cuffs is a handsome
addition to any lady's wardrobe. It is made
from fine narrow Battenberg braid with

suitable thread. The set requires seven yards

of braid—three yards for the eollao', and four

yards for the pair of cuffs. The stitches are

easy and effective. May Lojiabd.

BURY THY SORROW
BY ELLA HOUGHTON

When thy hopes seem all forsaking,

And thy very heart seems breaking,

Look beyond the cloud of darkness with its

"gleaming, silvery sheen;
Newer hope take for the morrow,
God will help thee bear thy sorrow,

Go bury it so deeply that 'twill never come
between

Thy plans for future gladness.

For 'twere folly verged on madness
To grope in hopeless darkness. There is sun-

shine to be seen.

i.

HAIR-CHAINS

Watch-chains are lovely made either of

horsehair or human hair, though, of course,

horsehair is more generally used, as it is

easier to obtain. A chain made of white

horsehair at a short distance looks like

the little links have been carved from

bone. A chain made of fine black horse-

hair is much prettier than the white. A
guard-chain made of small links of glossy

black horsehair with a gold slide is also very

pretty. To mal^e a chain a person must pro-

vide themselves with quite a little wisp of

hair. Tie it tight at the upper end with a

thread, wash clean in soap-suds, rinse, and
let it dry, then pull out three long hairs of

even length. Take one hair, double it to-

gether at the middle, and tie a knot at the

end. Take the other two and tie together,

being very careful that you get them even,

so they will not break. Now take a lead-

pencil (that is the best size, although they

are very pretty made on a slate-pencil) and

lay the two long hairs along the length of the

pencil. Take the one hair that is doubled

together and put the "loop end" on the end

of the pencil, and wrap it around both the

pencil and the two hairs. Draw the two

long hairs even and tie them in the middle

around the hair on the pencil. Now very

carefully slip the ring of hair off the pencil

and pin it to your knee. You must be sure

to have the ends of the knots as shown in

the illustration. One knot must be short, the

other longer. Put the hair with the short

knot through the ring, and the other hair

through that loop. (See illustration.) Draw
tight, and now you may see how the stitch

Fig. 3. Fig. 4

will look. Be sure to keep the hair wet;

then they cannot break so easily. When the

ring is finished thread a needle with the end

of the hair, and securely fasten. Links can

be made m a different way, but are not quite

so pretty. Take one hair, wrap it around

the pencil, and tie. Very carefully slip it

off', thread a needle with another hair, and

make a common buttonhole-stitch. This is

quite an amusement for the children. The
hairs for working should be only about

eighteen or twenty inches in length.

Nellie A. MAnnioTT.

[household conclubed on page 19]
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THE STORY OF AN OVERFLOW
By Pauline Shackleford Colyar

r
CHAPTEn I.

<HE levc'O system along the

lower Mississippi is at-

tended with many dif-

ficulties and mnch dan-

ger, bvit as yet no more
effective method has
been devised for confin-

ing the waters of the

mighty river within

proper limits. The name
"levee" is one given by
the French of Lonis-

iaua to a dike, and literally translated means
"raised." These levees, or artificial banks,

are constructed of clay and sand, solidl.v

packed, about eight feet broad, and built up
two or three feet above high-water mark.
The flood of 1SS2 was one of the most dis-

astrous chronicled in many years, and al-

though the people had been warned by the

signal-service olhce of its coming, the loss of

life and property was enormous.
Early in the spring of that year the Missouri

and Ohio rivers, augmented by their trib-

utaries, were full to their banks, and began
pouring a resistless torrent into the upper
Mississippi. Danger threatened at every

point, and the low-lying country was soon
submerged. In many towns business was
practically susi)ended, and not only the men,
but women and children, lent their mite of

aid toward resisting the relentless invader.

Nowhere was the tight more persistent than
upon the river front of the Dupont planta-

tion. The levee there was regarded as one
of the strongest in the state, and had success-

fully resisted all previous overflows. A shot-

gun patrol was established to guard against

it being cut, and every foot of encroachment
by the water was stubbornly contested.

No one doubted the efficacy of the defense,

but the outlook was not encouraging. To add
to the gloom of the situation, a steady rain

had been falling for a week, accompanied by
frequent wind-storms. The Dupont residence

stood upon an elevation two miles inland,

but the houses of the tenants were dotted

about indiscriminately over the broad acres

of the plantation.

At the beginning of the year the Dupont
heirs engaged John Lofton (a young man of

some exijericnce and much energy) to man-
age their estate, and he, together with his

wife and six-mouths-old baby, occupied a trim
little white cottage in sight of the river.

Since the commencemi'ut of high water, he
had been untiring in his etl'orts to avert an
overflow, and when the peril increased he

worked ankle-deep in mud, shoulder to shoul-

der with his men.
Day and night the work went on, one force

relieving another, while like some Insatiate

monster the white-capped breakers licked ar

the rain-sonked levee. At intervals the shriek of

a steam-whistle announced some new break in

the levee elsewhere, but the driving of stakes

and the throwing of sacks filled with earth
went monotonously on. The superstructure

was now almost as high as the levee itself,

but do what they might, the sodden earth was
beginning to show the strain upon it. and at

each onslaught of the driving waves it quaked
under the blow. Several leaks had already

occurred, but were stopped before they gained
any headwa.v.

Since early morning, on the twentieth day
of April, there had been no pause in the work,

and the men now stood knee-deep in mud.
At noon John Lofton glanced toward the lit-

tle white cottage that held his two loved ones,

and wondered if Maggie would understand
why he did not come home to dinner.

His child-wife (she was only eighteen) liad

left a comfortable home to share the fortunes

of her struggling young husband, and during
the first few months of their married life,

when he worked as a mere day-laltorer, her

heart was often heavy; but she gave no sign,

and alwa.vs met him with a smiling face.

Later on his merit won recognition, and
through the recommendation Of a neighboring

planter he secured his present place of trust.

Both he and his wife felt that their future

hinged upon the success or failure of his

management of the Dupont plantation, and
the threatened overflow had spurred him to

exertion almost beyond his strength.

"Maggie says she uever gets lonesome any
more since the baby come," was his next
mental comment, as the small white house
came once more within his line of vision.

"Well, she certainly is a dandy little chap
and company enough for a dozen."

The sk.y was still leaden and overcast, and
the rain continued without ceasing. As the
da.v wore on Mrs. Lofton grew restless and
uneasy. She could see the men at work along
the river front, but feared her husband's
protracted absence meant that the levee was
more seriously threatened than hitherto. His
dinner was still waiting for him in the warmer
of the range, and though it was now after

sundown, he had not been home since break-

fast. Little Mary was asleep in her cradle,

and for a time the young mother sat beside

her in the broad hall sewing. The air was
warm and sultry (moYe like summer than
spring), and the garden at the back of the

house teemed with green, succulent vegeta-

bles.

"It would be relief. to go out and work in

my flowers," she said presentl.v, throwing
aside her basket. "This suspense makes me
so nervous that I cau"t settle down to any-

thing."

Her impatience finally culminated in a re-

solve to go and learn for lierself what had
happened.
"If it wasn't raining I would take her with

me, bless her precious little hearti" she mur-
mured, leaning over to kiss her darling. "But
I won't be gone long."

She drew the cradle close to the open door,

threw a water-proof cloak around her, and
after another kiss ran ofl' toward the river.

She carried John's dinner in a little Indian
liasket, and a pot of coffee, steaming hot.

"This is no place for you, little girl," said

her husband, looking at lier with troubled

eyes, as she reached the levee.

twenty yards below where they stood, the

roaring, foaming torrent, freed from its lim-

itations, was rushing through a yawning cre-

vasse with the force of a Niagara.

But the agonized shriek of the young moth-
er rose above the din and tumult of the flood.

"My baby! My baby! Oh, God, my baby!"
Her cry was still ringing in their ears when
her husband plunged into tlie seething water.

For one dread moment tlie little group stood

mute and panic-stricken over the rash act; the

next the.v saw Lofton borne swiftl.v away by
the muddy, surging current, as powerless to

steer his own course or to resist its mighty
power as the- other pieces of debris scattered

over its surface.

Great trees that had withstood the storms
of ages swayed and tottered to their fall,

while othei'S. denuded of their limbs and foli-

age, stood like gaunt specters in the waste of

the grim destroyer.

With straining e.ves and drawn, white face
— even whiter by contrast with the dusky
ones about her—the .voung wife waited and
watched, her ever.v breath a silent prayer to

God for the safety of her husband and child.

True to the maternal instinct which forms
so important a factor in the character of the
Southern "black mammy," Aunt Riudy put
forth all her powers to comfort the frantic

young wife, buoying her up with false hopes
of her husband's speedy return, and caress-

ing her and crooning over her as tenderly as
thougli she were a bab.v.

" 'Tain't no use to s'arch for him out dar,

honey," she would announce from time to

THK I'OWKRt l l, .SH.\K( H-
LKJIlr il.VlJ liKVEALKU

THKIK l'l!KSl-:NrE

He lifted tue wee stbangek into -riiK i-.o.vc

"But, John," she remonstrated, "I came to

beg you to drink some coffee and eat your

dinner. You will be sick if you go on like

this."

"Not if we will the fight," he replied, with

I he ghost of Ills accustomed cheery smile.

"It won't take long, dear," she urged, lay-

ing her hand upon his arm. "Do it for my
sake." And unable to withstand her gentle

|)leading, he snatched a moment to do her

bidding.

"Where is the little one. Maggie?" he as.;ed,

looking toward the house.

"Right by the hall door," came the answer.

"I left her fast asleep in her cradle, and will

be back before she knows I have been goup."

A group of negro women who had come to

bring their husbands' dinners had been

pressed into service, and were working with

a will. Among the number was Aunt Uindy.

a portly mulatress, wlfo washed and ironed

for the Loftous. At sight of the young wife

slie shook her head disapprovingly.

"Honey, you better run 'long home to dat

sweet bab.v," she aduu)nished. "Dis hyah
ain't no place for while lailies."

She was a giantess in stature, and did double

the execution of the other women in fillLug

the sacks with sand and lifting them to the

shoulders of the men.
"Oh, you needn't worry about me. Aunt

Rindy," said Maggie, taking the reproof in

the spirit in which it was given. "I am going

in a minute, but I can't help feeling anxious

when John stays away all day like—"

Even while she spoke there was a sudden
outcry from the men, accentuated by the

shrill treble of the women, and there, not

time, a brave assumiitioii of <'he('rfuluess she

was far from feeling.

Some of the negroes stolldl.v awaited their

deliverance or doom with the fatalism char-

acteristic of tlieir race, while others clung to

one .'mother, crying for help, praying, or

mo.-ming piteousl.v.

The remnant of levee upon which they

stood was the onl.v foothold now left them,

and none could sa.y when the sodden eartli

would melt away and plunge them into the

surging stream.

Logs, fences, outhouses, drowning cattle,

swirled and eddied past them, while the rag-

ing flood hurried on its wa.v, and north, east,

.south, west, as far as the eye could reach,

there was nothing but a seething waste of

wati'f.

Back of ever.v cabin on the plantation a

skill" was moored, but in their confidence of

holding the levee the men had made uo furth-

er provision for saving their families, live

stock or propi'rty.
'

Daylight was f.ist f.iding, and darkness

would soon be added to the terrors of their

situation. The narrow strip of clay upon
which they stood was wi't and slippery, and
the torrent thundered and beat relentlessly

against it. The rain still fell fitfully, and the

wind was blowing a gale. No steamer m- re-

lief-boat had been sighted since morning, and
their chance of rescue seemed waning with
the daylight. Even the bravest were now
losing heart.

It was when hope had sunk to its lowest ebb
that the hoarse whistle of a steamer re-

sounded in the distance. An answering shout

of joy went up from the levee, followed In
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quick succession by another, and yet another.

The terrible nervous tension under which they

had spent the past few hours was relaxed

at last, and in proportion to the depression
had come the rebound.

Already the powerful search-light had re-

vealed their presence, and with each throb

of the engine the big boat was speeding their

way. As though inove'd by a single Impulse,

the negroes burst forth with their popular
hymn, "The Good Ship of Zion."

The quaint air was soon floating across the

water, rising and falling, swelling and dying
away, with that weird cadence, that lilting

rhythm, which lends to negro melodies their

peculiar charm. The roustabouts caught up
the refrain, and sent it ringing back over the

waves with a vim.

Oh, the good ship of Zlou

Is a-saflln' on the sea;

Childun of Isrul, don't j'ou lose heart!

She's a-rockin' an' a-reelin',

An' her golden bells is pealiii';

Childun of Isrul, git i-eacly to start!

Oh, rock along, Zion, rock along,

. We ain't got time to tarry no more;
So rock along, Zion, rock along.

An' land us safe on Canaan's shore.

But amid all this rejoicing the rescue
brought no gladness to the heart of the des-

olate white woman. She obstinately refused
to desert her post. Neither argument nor
•entreaty availed, and Aunt Rindy, with char-

acteristic decision, caught her up in her own
strong arms, and despite struggles and remon-
strance, bore her safely aboard the boat.

ClI.Vl'TKR II.

"Well, Ellen," announced Taylor Buford,
entering the dining-room with a letter in his

hand, "I have done it at last, and Wigham
will get this l)y the next down packet."

Mrs. Buford looked up from her place at the
foot of the table, where she sat pouring coffee,

and demanded, with a start:

"You don't mean you have written him to

take back the plantation for what we owe
on itV"

"That's just exactly what I do mean," re-

torted Buford, doggedl.v.

"But, Taylor, I wouldn't give up yet. We
paid something on the debt last year, and if

we shouldn't have an overflow this spring—"
•Overflow!" thundered the man, throwing

back his head as a restive hor.se might have
done, "it's a fine time to talk about not hav-

ing an overflow. Wh.v, in another ten days
there will hardly be a dry parish in the

state."

"But there hasn't been an.v break in our^
levee .vet," the wife added, quietly,' lookfug
at him with her big,, serious eyes.

"Oh, no; not yet," admitted Buford,- grhdg-
ingly, "but it is only a question of a few
da.vs—maybe hours. I tell .vou, m.v dear, this

accursed coimtr.v is doomed, and for my part

I should like to pull out to-day, lock, stock

and gun-barrel, and go where I would never
^even hear of high water again."

"When are we going to move';" queried Mrs.

Buford presently, with a catch in her voice

which she struggled to hide.

"Just as soon as we can get off." came the
answer. "My life here for the last eight

years has been slavery—nothing short of it—

and this," indicating with a gesture the en-

veloi)e which lay on the table-cloth near his

plate, "is my emancipation proclamation."

Then' was a ring of almost savage triumph
in his voice as he uttered these words, whicu
seemed strangely at variance with the look

of settled melancholy that ha-»l grown habit-

ual witli him.

"Oh, no; it hasn't been quite so bad as

that, Tajlor," was his wife's soft rejoinder;

"we have had our troubles since we came
here, and have lost money besides, but it has
been a happy home for us both."

Mrs. Buford accept«'d life as it came, calmly

and uncomplainingly, and her placid nature

acted as a curb upon the impetuosity of her

husl)and.

"it seems a hard thing to do after a dozen
years spent here," said Buford, thrusting

back his chair, though the breakfast had gone
almost untouched; "but thiugs have about

come to the point where they can't be

worsted. " And he sat for a moment in dreary

abstraction, running his fingers through his

hair.

"Oh. I reckon we will get a\ong somehow."
was his wife's comforting rejoinder. "It

might be difl'ereut if we had a houseful of

children to care for, but—"
"Yes, thank God! there's nobod.v to suffer

except us two," supplemented the husband,

sighing; "and if .vou w<'re not the brave

woman that .vou are, Ellen, I don't believe

I'd have heart to take hold again."

"Never mind, Taylor," she said, cheerfully,

"we are not yet too old to make a new start.

The little home over in the hills may -imt be
so bad after all, for as long as we have each
other nothing else ought to matter much."
And the smile she gave him was almost a
ca ress.

It was at the beginning of 1870 that the

Bufords took possession of their river plan-

tatlcm. The.v bought it at a bargain, on time,

and after the reciuisite first payment ex-

pected to make the place pay for itself. They
were bride and groom at the time, full of

hope and ambition, and all went well until the

overflow of 1S74. After the subsidence of the

flood that year it was too late to plant corn.
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lud the cotton crop was more than half cut

ihort. Then the fencing and ditching had all

to be done over again, and new cabins built

in place of the ones washed away. This was
the beginning of their 111 luck, and afterward

misfortune seemed relentlessly to pursue

them.
The overflow of 1882 came as the last straw

to their already heavy burden, and Buford's

strength suddenly failed him. The small farm

over in the Gulf hills of Mississippi, which
had been the wife's childhood home, still be-

longed to them, and it was to it that they

decided to go.

The few days prior to their departure were
gloomy ones for the little household, but the
packing went on energetically, and the pretty

rooms were soon bare and dismantled.

Their belongings were shipped by the

steamer Mary Belle on the nineteenth of

April, but with the pride of a thrifty house-

wife Mrs. Buford insisted upon remaining

a day longer in order to superintend the thor-

ough house-cleaning which she had ordered
begun.

"It will be such a satisfaction, Taylor, to

know I have done the best I could for who-
ever comes after us," she urged. In exten-

uation of her desire to stay, "and we can
make out very well until the Annie Lee comes
by to-morrow."
A heavy rain-storm, accompanied by fre-

quent fierce gusts of wind, deepened the mel-
ancholy of the last night in their loved home
—now theirs no longer.

The big two-story house was so far Inland

that they heard nothing of the rush and roar

of the torrent, but the next morning they
found themselves upon a tiny island in a
great restless sea, and knew that the much-
dreaded break in the levee had at last oc-

curred. Fortunately, they had slept up-stalrs,

and from the windows there they watched
and waited In vain until noon that day for

the coming of the steamboat that was already

overdue. The whole of the first floor was
flooded, and the skiff moored to the back gal-

lery was (unless help came to them soon)

their only means of escape. The cold lunch
left down in the dining-room was, of course,

now lost, and the pangs of hunger were being
added to their other discomfort.

The flower-garden, which but yesterday
had been a fragrant mosaic of bright colors,

was now deep buried beneath the muddy
water, and over in the orchard only the tops

of the blossoming trees were visible, tossing

and swaying in the wind.

"We must get away from here somehow,
Ellen," said Buford, in desperation, as the

afternoon wore on; and suiting the action to

the words, he climbed out upon the roof of

the ^back porch.' where, by the aid of a long

fisSlng-pole whlcll he had found up in the attic,

he, after repeated failures, finally succeeded
In catching the rope which held the boat.

But even now his difficulties were by no

means at an end, for fully five feet intervened

between him and the water, and there was
not a cord or rope obtainable by which to

make the descent. A sudden leap into the

skiff would in ail probability upset it, besides

insuring him a thorough wetting. A steady

downpour of rain still continued without in-

termission, and a chorus of frogs croaked dis-

mally.

"Ellen," said Buford, with quiet decision

in his tone, "if we expect to leave here to-

night I've got to catch the limb of that live-

oak over yonder, and let myself down by it.

It will take something of a jump to reach It

from the window, but I used to be pretty

active in my younger days, and I believe I

can do it."

"Suppose you don't catch it, Taylor?" she
suggested, tremulously, while he prepared for

the leap.

"Then I'll get a good ducking for certain,"

said Buford, with a grim smile, and in an-

other moment he had sprung from the win-
dow ledge, seized the overhanging limb, and
with a sudden, dexterous turn, swung himself
into the skiff.

He was a skilful oarsman, and as soon as

the boat was cut from its mooring he had it

under perfect control. After the manner of

Southern homes, the doors were seldom closed
in summer, so without let or hindrance the

flood had swept through the entire lower
floor. When Buford rowed into the spacious

hall he found his wife waiting for him on the
stairway, and together they were soon speed-

ing under the forest trees of their front grove,

over cotton and corn fields, on, on, out of the
old life into a new one. With long, swinging
Strokes Buford sent the skiff swiftly over the
waves, while, like some hideous panorama,
traces of death and destruction floated by
them as they went. Here a chicken-coop
with its two forlorn occupants hurried along;

there a dead mule, swollen and ghastly, with
unseeing, upturned eyes, swirled by; on a bit

of levee, hardly large enough for two, half a
dozen starving cattle were crowded, patiently
awaiting their doom, and clinging to the comb
of a roof, just visible above the water, a cat
mewed pitifully.

"Look, Taylor, what Is that?" demanded
Mrs. Buford, breaking a long silence. "Over
to the right—yonder! Is it—but it can't be
a—"
"Please God, a baby In its cradle!" ex-

claimed Buford, veering quickly and bear-
ing down upon the tiny craft.

"And it's alive! I saw It move!" cried the
woman, clasping her hands in tense excite-
ment. "Oh, Taylor, hurry! hurry!"

"As sturdy a little chap as ever I saw, and
wet to the skin," said Buford, smiling, as he
lifted the wee stranger into the boat, and
deposited it In his wife's outstretched arms.

"Oh, Taylor," said she, with the baby
clasped close to her heart, "only think of this

blessed little one coming to us like this. It

would almost seem that the age of miracles

was not yet past."

"Not quite so wonderful as that," came the

matter-of-fact reply, "for the mattress kept

it afloat. But it's well we came across it

when we did. It might have died of exposure
if we had not found it."

Meantime the baby made a great show of

sucking its chubby pink fists, while Mrs.
Buford wrapped it in a woolen shawl taken
from one of the valises, and fondled it and
crooned over it with maternal anxiety.

"I'm afraid it will be a lot of trouble to-

night," said Buford. "The first day I can
leave after we g?t settled again I'll take the

youngster to the orphan asylum in Natchez."
"You don't mean that we are not to keep

it ourselves?" cried Mrs. Buford, with the
echo of a sob in her throat.

"Now look here, Ellen," admonished the

husband, almost sternly, "don't commence that

sort of nonsense. "It's going to be all we can
do to keep the wolf from the door with just

us two, and rearing somebody else's child is

out of the question."

"It is all well enough for a man to talk like

that, Taylor," the woman rejoined, "but the
little thing has crept into my heart already,
and I feel as though it were my own."
"Suppose its mother should turn up to claim

it," ventured Buford.

"That would altogether alter the case,"

came the quiet response. "I would never dis-

pute her claim."

"Not much danger from that quarter, I

reckon, for she is doubtless dead herself, and
for all we know, this little mite may be the
sole survivor of the family." And Buford
rowed on toward the Mississippi shore.

It was too late to begin th^elr journey over-

land when they reached Kodney, so they spent
the night at a small hotel there. The baby
fulfilled Buford's worst predictions, and
wailed fitfully until dawn; but his wife was
untiring in her patient care, and promised
better conduct when she could have plenty of

fresh sweet milk for it.

"But don't forget what I told you, Ellen,"

wifrned the husband. "I anj going to take It

to the orphan asylum, so don't get to loving

It too much."
The former occupant of the little cottage

on the farm had left work to be done at

every turn, but it was such a happy change
to be here, out of reach of an overflow, that
despite Buford's gloomy forebodings, he felt

a new impulse to succeed stir within him.
Eacb day he expected to find leisure for his

trip to Natchez, but something even more
urgent than hitherto constantly demanded his

attention, so two weeks slipped by, and the

baby grew and thrived.

She did not look to be more than six or

seven months old, but was fat and strong,

with big blue eyes, no hair worth mentioning,
and roguish dimples from head to foot. Even
Buford (who had persistently steeled his

heart against the tiny waif) was careful to be
very quiet while she slept, and once his wife
came in unexpectedly and found her in his

arms.

"It seems almost like sewing doll clothes,"

said Mrs. Buford one evening, holding up a
garment she had just finished.

"Seems to me that's a waste of time and
money, too," said her husband.
"Well, it is all I can do for the little dar-

ling," she replied, with a sigh, "and as to the

expense, this is some nainsook I bought to

make me house-sacks. I want to keep the

clothes she had on when we found her—

I

reckon you can't urge any objection to that,"

and there was a suspicious moisture in her
eyes.

"Well, you ladies get sentiment down to a

fine point," laughed Buford, taking his pipe

from his lips. "What comfort could anybody
find in a lot of baby clothes?"

He was sitting on the front gallery, with
his feet upon the balustrade, and his chair

tilted back at a comfortable angle, enjoying

a smoke after the day's work was over.

Mrs. Buford vouchsafed no reply, and soon

afterward he heard her rocking the baby and
singing it to sleep.

"Ellen," said Buford the next morning at

breakfast, "can you get the child ready by
half-past eleven? I have about decided to go

to Natchez to-day."

For an instant she sat as though galvanized;

then, with a suddeu rallying of her forces,

she replied in a voice that sounded strange

and unnatural even to her own ears:

"Yes, she will be ready. There is very lit-

tle to do."

The baby had just waked from a nap, and
lay in his wife's arms finishing her bottle of

milk when Buford went for her.

"That's right," he remarked, with careless

unconcern, "fix her up the best you can. I

don't want any caterwauling on the train."

Mrs. Buford held out a protesting hand as

he drew near, and with long-drawn pauses be-

tween her words, as though afraid to risk

herself in speech, she said:

"Since you think it best to take her away,
I will have to submit; but promise to bring

nie back a picture of her. .It won't be mtich

trouble to get it, and—and—you know she has

been mine—my very own—these two short

weeks." And bursting into a passion of sobSk

she strained the baby to her breast.

"Don't, don't, Ellen!" protested the hus-

band, his voice husky with emotion. "I have
acted a fool, but I thought it was for the

best. Couldn't you see how my own heart

was ready to break all the while, in spite of

the game of bluff I was playing? I felt too

poor to keep her, but come what may, she's

ours now—our baby, God bless her!" And
with yearning tenderness, ho caught the little

one in his arms, while she buried her piuk

fingers in his beard, and laughed and gurgled

in toothless glee.

[to be continued]

A.

LUTHER'S CRADLE HYMN

[Composed by Martin Luther for his children, and
still sung by German mothers to their little ones.]

Away in a manger.

No crib for a bed,

The little Lord Jesus

Laid down his sweet head.

The stars In the sky

Looked down whei'e he lay,

The little Lord Jesus

Asleep on the hay.

The cattle are lowing,

The poor babe awakes,

But little Lord Jesus

No crying he makes.

I love thee, Lord .Jesus,

Look down from the sky,

And stay by my cradle

To watch lullaby.

CHRISTMAS AT A PUEBLO

The joys of the Christmas season in the

United States are by no means confined to

the communities of palefaces. The red peo-

ple down in the ancient pueblos of New Mex-
ico and Arizona are having a pretty large

share in the good things of the holidays,

claims a writer in the New York "Sun."
Of course, there Is a wide difference be-

tween the Christmas of the white people and
that of the pueblo. The pueblo Indians have
never so much as heard of Kris Kringle and
his span of reindeers, there is no shopping to

be done by the squaws for their Christmas, no

Christmas trees, and not a chimney in the

whole pueblo for any one to descend. But
every one has a season of comparative leisure

when Christmas comes in sight. As for the

black-eyed, solemn-faced youths, they are

overwhelmed with ease. In these days the

young man may hunt all the time, and the fat

antelope or mountain-sheep or catamount
with which he comes trudging back to the
pueblo attests his prowess as a sportsman.

The pueblo Indians anticipate the gastron-

omy of Christmas week with most zeal. Usu-
ally they are indifferent to what they eat

and drink, but at Christmas-time it is another
thing. For weeks and months the red people

get ready for the Chsistmas week. There is

care that the store of grain and vegetables is

ample, that the boys know where the Juiciest

antelope range, and how many wild pigeons

and ducks may be counted on. The children

are frequently shampooed, and the little stone

houses are swept and made ready for a week
of fun. The fat sheep are driven from the

range and kept ready for the roasting, while

jerked beef dries on the line day by day in

the warm sunshine. As the great day ap-

proaches the red women and girls get out

their ancestral shawls and serapes of gaudy
colors and polish their wealth of agate and
shell necklaces and their clumsy metal brace-

lets and anklets.

On Christmas eve tin.v bonfires of mesquit
brush and dry grasses and hemlock from the

mountains are lighted by the dozen up and
down the crooked streets. Everybody is out

of doors, and people go about town singly and
in groups greeting one another. The great

event is a dance in the ancient church. For
several centuries the dance has begun at the

dying out of the bonfires and has continued

until exactly midnight. Then the dancing
suddenly ceases and the revelers bow their

heads while the mass is celebrated. Each year
the governor or chief appoints twoscore men
and women, the handsomest, most vivacious

and athletic of the young Indians, to perform
the dance.

It should be said that the dancing in the

church is not a social function nor an empty
frolic. The Indians look upon it as a pious

duty. They dance to their pagan deities on
half a dozen occasions In the year, and when
they conform to the religion of the mission-

aries they do not see why the deity of the

missionaries should not be as pleased with
their ceremonies as the moon gods, the sun
father and the rain spirit. So they gather in

the old church.

An old man with long white hair rises, and
in the native tongue orders a space made in

the center of the church for the ceremonies.
The orchestra and singers start up. There is

a hoarse drum, made of dry sheepskin
stretched over half a barrel. A squaw beats
on that. Pour young men have stringed in-

struments made of mesquit wood, similar

t.o violins. When a space ten feet wide has
been cleared, at a signal the dancers come
trooping in. The men are bare to the waist.

Their chests and backs are painted in half a
dozen startling colors; huge bracelets of silver

and brass encircle their upper arms; their

heavy shocks of hair hang to the shoulders,
and their faces are a ghostly white. They
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wear embroidered kilts of red'; yellowish leg-

gings are fastened about their calves, and
beaded moccasins, generally heirlooms, are on
their feet. Behind each kilt dangles the skin
of a wildcat or a fox. Some of these decora-

tions have been used in these dances for fully

a century, a few for longer periods. Each
male dancer holds a sacred gourd filled with
pebbles, like a rattle, in one hand, and a
bunch of long eaglevfeathers In the other.

The dresses of the women dancers are more
gaudy and generous. Each wears a bright red
or blue overgown, reaching from her shoulders
to her knees. It is the product of weeks of

labor and planning, with all its variegated
embroidery. From the knees to the ankles

are white buckskin affairs like boot-legs, and
on the feet are red moccasins embroidered
with serpents' heads. A bunch of feathers

dyed in red and blue is in one hand, and a

«howy silk handkerchief is in the other.

Heavy earrings, a score of bracelets, and tur-

quoise and shell necklaces complete the toilet.

A picture never to be forgotten Is formed
by the adobe white walls a yard thick, with
deep recessed windows and many crude pic-

tures representing scenes in the Passion; the

little altar at the further end, adorhed with
candles, huge bouquets of paper flowers, a
wealth of tinsel and several wooden crosses;

the logs that support the roof; the perspiring,

painted Indian men, whirling about as if in

delirium; the dark-visaged women in garments
of vivid colors, and with now disheveled hair

over their faces, moving about with upraised
hands, waving feathers and silk handker-
chiefs in perfect time to the rapid chorus; the

hundreds of black-eyed, excited, shouting

spectators, the wrinkled and bent old men,
the children, clad in blankets and strange gar-

ments of barbaric fancy, the young women
who hold lighted candles above their swart
faces and ebony hair. The long, wide room
resounds with the shouts of the Indians, and
the altar shakes with the stamping of the

feet on the floor. For three and four hours

this strange ceremony continues. At exactly

midnight the bells on the roof are jangled vig-

orously. The chorus ceases and the dancers

stop. A sudden hush comes over all. In a

few minutes the assemblage participates in

the celebration of the mass by the priest.

Many an Indian family sits up all Christmas
night feasting, smoking and drinking. It is

the -most glorious period in the whole year.

Every afternoon for a week dancing takes
place on the little plaza. The more sociable

people from the neighboring tribes come and
join in the festivity. Half a dozen sheepskin

and barrel drums are brought Into use, and
several score of singers assemble every day to

add their voices to the music. The dances are

all substantially the same. Sometimes a band
of Navajos, moved b.v the spirit of the occa-

sion to show their dexterity and staying pow-
ers of long-distance dancers, may entertain

the Isleta people by marvelous hopplngs
and whirlings, accompanied by ear-splitting

whoops for an hour or two without cessation.

No wild-west show ever had such an attrac-

tion as Isleta presents.

Christmas week means a good deal to the

juvenile part of the population of the pueblo.

The white person who thinks the Indians are

devoid of humor and are a silent race ought

to be out here in the holiday season and
observe the Indian boys. The teacher at the

government school says she never knew such
roguish fellows, and in holiday week they are

as loquacious as any quiltlng-bee ever was.

They plan surprises for their elders by throw-

ing a crotchety hen in through the open door,

by concealing the all-essential family store of

tobacco and secretly watching with roguish

*yes while a grandparent goes hunting for it.

At night bands of a dozen little fellows and
girls wander about the pueblo, making noise

with gourd rattles and bits of metal or stone,

and visiting friendly homes. They give the

occupants a brief serenade and attempt dan-

cing like the men and women. As a reward
these childish serenaders get a bit of corn-

cake or a sweet drink. They are excellent

mimics.

Every day for a week the feasting con-

tinues. Almost hourly pueblo squaws, dressed

in startling combinations of blue, red, green
and black, may be seen bearing carefully pre-

pared bean pies to the homes of friends.

There is a wealth of black cake throughout

the village, and breadstuffs seasoned with
chiles are on every table. Wine is to be found
here also. A decoction squeezed from the

juice of the Zinfandel grapes and toned by an
ingredient from the cactus will set any man's
blood tingling. Every night in the holiday

week there are several hundred thick tongues
and shining eyes in the ancient pueblo.

4.

HOW TO WALK UP STAIRS

In walking up-stairs your- feet should be
placed squarely down on the step, heel and
all, and then the work should be performed
slowly and deliberately. In this way there is

no strain upon any particular muscle, but

each one is doing its duty In a natural man-
ner. The woman who goes up-stairs with a
spring is no philosopher, or at least she is

not making a proper use of her reasoning
faculties. The habit, too, of bending over

half double when ascending a flight of stairs

is exceedingly reprehensible. In any exertion

of this kind, when the heart is naturally ex-

cited to a more rapid action, it is desirable

that the lungs should have full play.
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REAL CHRISTMAS CHEER

"In the backwoods of Pennsylvania there

are many odd Christmas customs." said a

traveling man. "I once saw a Christmas tree

in a blaclismith-shop. It was trimmed with a

k)t of ginger-calies cut in shapes to represent

fish, horses and dogs. The smith had also cut

out a lot of piuk-paper birds and flowers, and
with three pounds of red and yt'liow cl.ear

candy his tree was well filled. Every farmer

boy who brought a horse or mule to be shod

received a gift from the tree. The wayside
inns all have Christmas trees behind their

dingy bars. During Christmas week the land-

lords have raflliug-matches and euchre parties

for anything from a half dozen cups and
saucers to a pair of chickens or a tilrkey.

"Bell-snickles still make merry on the high-

ways for the country children in these dis-

tricts. Grown folks in tattered gowns and
clothes, wearing grotesque masks, go from

house to house with bags of nuts on their

backs and slender poles in their hands. The
children are tempted to pick up the nuts

thrown on the floor before them, when they

are rapped gently over the fingers. Naughty
children are punished, but as a general thing

the visit of the bell-snickles is pleasant

enough and affords much fun where there is

so very little going on to amuse the people.

Candy and small ginger-cakes also form a

part of the stock in trade of these mountain

imitators of Santa Clans. Some bell-snickles

trudge through the snow from ten to fifteen

miles to make their rounds on Christmas eve,

blowing their horns upon arriving at each

house. No matter what time of night they

come they are admitted and the children are

aroused. The bell-snickles are refreshed, and

they then depart, sometimes not making
themselves known. That is part of the fun,

as it keeps their hosts guessing for months
as to the identity of the visitors.

"The oldest Christmas tree I ever saw was
in the winter camp of a gipsy party in a

cedar copse. Near their camp-fire was growing

a small cedar bush, and this was gaily dec-

orated with colored ribbons, papers and can-

dies. There were five children in the closed

wagons, and they had a merry Christmas

around the tree.

"Along the base of the Blue mountains in

Pennsylvania there is a custom on Christmas

which is somewhat biblical. Farmers' sons

are sent out in wagons on the highways to

gather in all the stragglers—that is, tramps

—

they can find. Peddlers or homeless men
come in this category. They are taken to the

farm-house, fed, and sent on their way rejoic-

ing. The first day Christmas is a religious

holiday among ijiany mountaineers. The sec-

ond day Christmas is for worldy merriment.

The horses, cows, sheep, pigs, in fact, all live

stock, chickens and dogs and cats, get extra

feed, and no poor familj^is neglected. Apples

and cider is the common set-out. For lunch-

eon the bell-snickles get cold pudding, cold

ham, bread and butter, and hot coffee. Apple-

jack is furnished, but with care. The char-

coal burners on the mountains on Christmas

eve have a walk around impelled with consid-

erable old rye, especially if it snows.

"The grandest Christmas spectacle I ever

saw was ten miles of wide-spreading pine-

trees just after a wet snow. The branches

were like ten thousand nodding plumes of

white. It was a Christmas scene of weird

purity I shall never forget. At one log school-

house about five miles below the Mollle

Maguire country of Pennsylvania I found the

entire interior hung with pine branches. The
teacher said he did not believe in cutting

down trees. He simply cut off branches in

the forest, that did not harm the trees, and the

children hung them on nails, hooks and the

blackboards. The branches were trimmed
T>'ith colored papers, cakes, candies, walnuts,

apples, pears and I know not what all.

One time a poor sexton of a mountain grave-

yard buried his wife. The man was helpless.

He had a son who was not promising. Christ-

mas promised to be bleak. His neighbors

took the son into their confidence, and on

Christmas eve a dozen went home with the

son and prepared a surprise. On Christmas
morning, when the famil.v came down, there

was a beautiful Christmas tree for the moth-
erless children, and many substantial gifts

for the old sexton. It was on one of my
back-country trips on a Christmas day that I

met a middle-aged woman, with a dashing

span of horses, in a sleigh. She had visited

thirty-three farm-houses in as many miles,

and was a good Santa Claus for thirty-five

poor city orphans for whom she had found
good homes. Each Christmas she visits them,
taking them gifts.

"One Christmas I spent at a mountain tav-

ern near the Pennsylvania coal regions. The
mountain was covered with snow. The din-

ner was served piping hot in front of a blaz-

ing hearth fire. We had haasenpfeffer to

begin with, which is pickled rabbit toasted In

brown German sauce; then came partridges
broiled on hickory coals, with hot waffles;

then a fat wild turkey shot in the clearing

not a quarter of a mile away; in fact, it was
a gfirae dinner, with herbs and vegetables,

pipes and tobacco, home-made wine and a
variety of food, all from the mountain."

Farmers should read the "Western Trati,."
Published quarterly by the Chicago, Eock Island &
Pacific Railway. Sent free for one year.
Address at once by letter or postal-card,

John Sebastian, G. P. A., Chicago.
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THE 'YOUTH'S
COMPANION

The Fireside Friend in Half a Million Homes.

Special Subscription Offer

for 1900.

UJlHOSE who subscribe at once, sending $1.75, the

price of a year's subscription, with this slip or

the name of this paper, will receive all the remaining
issues of The Companion for 1899 FREE, and then
all the issues for the 52 weeks of the new year, until

January 1, 1901. This offer includes the gift of the

New Companion Calendar for 1900— an exquisite

souvenir of the last year of the century.

ND52

jrHlENERAL Joseph Wheeler, who will con-
'===' tribute to The Companion a paper

entitled, " My War-Horses," is but one of

more than 200 famous soldiers, sailors,

travellers and story-writers who will enrich

the pages of the 1900 volume.

Send us your address on a Postal and we will

mail you our Illustrated Announcement Number,
containing a full prospectus of the Contributors

and Contributions engaged for the new Tolume.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.
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Extraordinary

Offer

The Vouth'-s Oompanion
to 1901, including the Thanksgiving, Christmas and New-Year's
Double Numbers for two years. The Twelve Color Companion
Calendar for 1900 (an exquisite and dainty gift) and

The Harm and Hireside
Both papers to January i, 1901, for only $2.00 in advance. Address

THE CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK CO., Springfield, Ohio

' This Cut is
1-2 Actual
Size of
Watch and

|

Chain.
Watch and Chain
FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

We send this Kickel-Plated Watch, also a Chain and
Charm to Boys and Girls for selling 1}^ dozen packages of
BLUINE at 10c. each. Send your full address by return
mail and we will forward the Bluine, postpaid, and a
large Premium List.

No money required. We send the Bluine at our own
risk. You go among your neighbors and sell it. Send ua
the money that you get for it and we send you the WaCch,
Chain and Charm, prepaid.

This is an American Watch, Nickel-Plated Case,
Open Face, Beavy Bevelled Crystal. It is Crudra7i-
teed to keep Acciirate Time, and with Proper Care
should last ten years*
BLUINE CO., Box 392 CONCORD JUNCTION, MASS.
The Old Reliable firm who sell honest goods jnd give Valuable Premiuras.

$5.00 A DAY
SURE FOR MEN AND WOMEN

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL AND METAL PLATING—NEW, QUICK PROCESS
MR. REED MADE ¥8S FIRST 3 DAYS. Mr. C"ox wrltcH : " Get all I can do. Plate 30 sets a day.

Elegant business." Sir. Woodward earns glTO a month. Agents all makinj; money. .'*o can you.
Uenta or Ladien. Tou eon posltivelr make «>5 to #15 n day, at home or traveling, taking

orders, using and selling Prof. Gray's Platers. Unetiualed tor plating watches, jewelry, table-

ware, bicycles, all metal goods. Heavy plate. Warranted. ]S'o ciperleiiee neceaaary.
LET IS START YOU IN Bl'si.VESS. We do plating ourselves. Have experience. JIaiiutacture

the only practical outfits, including all tools, lathes and materials. All sizes complete. Keady
for work when received. Guaranteed. New modern metlioda,

H E TEAtll YOl" the art. furnish recipes, formulas and trade secrets FREE. Failure Impossible.
THE ROYAL, OIR NEW Dli'l'ixc; PROCESS. Quick. Easy. Latest method. Goods dipped in melted metal, taken

out instantly with finest, most brilliant plate, ready to deliver. Tliick plate every time. Guaranteed 5 to 10 years.
A boy plates from 5J0O to SCO pieces tableware dally. No pollshlnir, crindinff or work necessary.

DE.11ANU FOR I'LATI.Nt; IS E.NOR.ilOi s. Every family, hotel and restaurant have goods plated
instead of buying new. It's cheaper and better. You will not need to canvass. Our agents
have all the work they can do. People bring it. You can hire boys cheap to do your plating,
the same as we. and solicitors to gather work for a small per cent. Keplating is honest and
legitimate. Customers always delighted. HE ARE AN OLD established EI K.11. Been in busi-

ness for years. Know what is required. Our customers have the benefit of our experience.
WE ARE RESI'ONSIKLE and Guarantee Everythlnif. Keader, here is a chance of a lifetime

to go in business for yourself. >VE START YOf. Now Is the time to make money.
WRITE TO-DAY. Our New Plan, Samples, Testimonials and Circulars FREE. Don't

wait. Send us your name anyway. Address
GRAY A CO., PLATING WORR8, 158 MIAMI BtJILUIJiG, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

\e World'sWdsher
AGENTS

,WANTEDi Is Sold on Trial.
N" plan enables

.iisS'you to try it be-
1 fore you buy it. Clothes
clean, white as snow.
^o wear nor tear. Child
cunuseit. Cannot get
out of order. I pay
freiglit. Circulars free.

C. E. ROSS,
110 Clean Street,

Lincoln, III.

$14^ IT COSTS NOTHING
^ "J *Wt*;;-;-^ to try our Sewing Machines. We

ship direct from factoi-y to consu-
mer. Saveagents profits. 30 days
free trial. 117,500 sold. Warnnled
20 Years. AH attachments free.

,
940.00 Arllneton for $14.00
94J>.00 Arllneton for 916.00
960.00 Kenwood for 9S1.60
Other Machines at 98, 99^-911.60

_ » «iiHlustrated catalogue and testimonials
*" free. Write at once for our special

freightoffer. Address, CASH BUYERS' UNION.
158-164W.VanBurenSt.,B- 7, ChicaffcIU.

Any Initial Desired

lOc.

r% $7.50 BUYS AG"rLl"e PERFECTION L'SlJ
. ^ KnltB everything. Hosiery, mittens and all fancy
f ^ stitches frotu homespun or factory yarns. Send

for free catalogue and samples of work descrlb-
* Ing hosiery and underwear knitters. Address,

^ Perfection Knitting Macbiae Co., Cleariield.Pa.

Mentlou this paper.

^Thisisa fine SOLID
OOLD plated initial

[ringr, enameled in black
Jaround the initial and is
fully worth $1.00. We shall

' (?lve away 5.000 of these to advertise our business. '

^ Send 10 cent* to pay pnstacre and packinsr. Send siM.SS
3 OURTIN JKWELKY CO.. Attlehoro. Mass. 5

THROW AWAY YOUR BAT PINS
The Ideal

Hat Fastener
is a perfect device for hold-
ing the hat on the head with-
out a pin, no matter how
hard the wind blows.

Just the thing for cyclists, in fact, every lady, young or
old. Price 25 cents, by mail. Agents wanted.

IDEAL FASTENER CO.. Station N. CHICAGO.

TtSM WT^PITC FOR 10 CEXTS—Tliat big familyICn WCCIVO pji])er. The JUustrated Weekiy, of
Denver, Colo, (founded 1S90), will be sent ten weeks on
trial for Kic. ; clubs of G. 5ui-. ; 12 for g!l. .'Special offer solely
to introdut'e it. Latest luinLng news and illustrations of
scenery, true stories of love and adventure. Address as
above, and mention the Farm and Preside ; stamps taken.

Having two or three hours'
spare time a day can make
gS.OO weekly working for us
at home. Kotliing to sell.

Write to-dav for free sample.
F. F. MANHATTAN EMB. CO., Befkmttp St., New York.

Coe's Eczema Cure $1 ]!^l'l^^^'llT^^ili:i\

LADY

To Los Angclcs and

Southern California.... ,

Every Friday nigM, at 10 : 35 p. m. ,a through
Tourist-car to Los Angeles and Southern
California leaves the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway Union Passenger Station,

Chicago, via Omaha, Colorado Springs and
Salt Xiake City, for all points in Colorado,
Utah, Nevada and California.

In addition to the regular P*ullman porter
each car is accompanied hy an intelligent,

competent and courteous "courier," who
will attend to the wants of the passengers
en route. This is an entirely new feature
of tourist-car service, and will be appre-
ciated by" families or by ladies traveling

alone. Particular attention is paid to the
care of children, who usually get weary on
a long journey.
These tourist-cars are sleeping-cars sup-

plied with all the accessories necessary to

make the journey comfortable and pleas-

ant, and the berth rate (each berth will ac-

commodate two persons) is only $6.00 from
Chicago to California. Ask the nearest
ticket agent for a tourist-car folder, or ad-

dress Robert C. Jones, Traveling Passenger
Agent, 12 Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

WHAT 10c. WILL DO
HOME GAMES FREE

Last year, when tunes were liard, we purchased from
a manufacturer, who was compelled to get cash, an
immense lot of games for much less tlian the cost of mak-
ing. VCt have sold thousands, and all are pleased with
them

; they are great value forthe money. We still have
a (luantityon hand, and to dispose of them we will give
one complete set and three months' subscription to The
Illimtruted Companion (a 64-eolumn Family Story
Paper) for lOcentH. Don't miss this chance—worth many
times the money. See what you set all for 10 cents.

1 Gatce Forfeits

13 Magic TrickB
1 Game Clairvujant
1 Game Shadow Bluff

1 Game T&bleuz
1 Game PftQtomimes
27S Autograph Album Verses

A System by wliich you can WTite to another person
and no one can read it witliout the key. 50 charming
conundrums with answers and Illu^itrated Companion
for three months. All the above sent securely packed
\\-ith three months' trial subscription to Illutttrated Com-
l^anion for 10 cent^. If not satisfactory money will be re-
tunded. This offer is made simply tointrodu<'e our paper,
believing all who gel it will continue to subscribe for years
ILLirSTKATED COMPANION, Dept. E, 29C BrondwRy, N.

U LU nni.Unw booed and set equal to new
fMr3octs. Haadies put on,25cta. Satis-
ractioti giiariiDteed. Retaroed post-paid.

A. GKAll'S Art Grinding EsUb'mt.,
1203 Central Atc, CINCINNATI, O.

1 Set of Dominoes
1 Checker Board and Men
1 Game of Authors (4S cards la pack)
I Game Fox and Geesv
I I Parlor Games
1 Game Nine Men Morris
1 Game Fortune

SILK FREE
^'^^^^ P^Sm pretty piece given free with

Stamps.
3 mo. sub. to our paper» for loc. or six 2c.

WOMAN'S HOME MONTHLY, St. Louis, Mo.

MOTHERS BED-WETTIXG CUKED. Trial

free. Mr*. B. Rohad, UllwAukee, WU.
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A CHRISTMAS CAROL

Go(J rest ye, merry, gentlemen, let nothing

you dismay,

For Jesus Christ, our Savior, was born on

Christmas day.

The dawn rose red o'er Bethlehem, the stars

shone through the gray.

When Jesus Christ, our Savior, was born on

Christmas day.

God rest ye, little children, let nothing you

affright.

For Jesus Christ, your Savior, was born this

happy night;

Along the hills of Galilee the white flocks

sleeping lay

When Christ, the Child ot Nazareth, was born

on Christmas day.

God rest ye, all good Christians, upon this

blessed morn
The Lord of all good Christians was of a

woman born;

Now all your sorrows He doth heal, your sins

He takes away;
For Jesus Christ, our Savior, was born on

Christmas day.

—Dinah Maria Muloch Cralk.

EXCUSE-MAKING

THE disposition to seek excuses and

"make allowances" for everything

is the mischievous exaggeration of

that spirit of humanity and sympa-

thy which laudably characterizes our time.

As in so raany other cases, the pendulum

which once was swung too far toward sever-

ity in judgment is in danger of swinging as

luch too far toward a maudlin pity for

^eat offenders against right. We set our-

Ives to right the harsh judgments of the

iBt, and end in obliterating all lines of

boral distinction. Even Judas Iscariot finds

"ap6logist in De Quincey. The Borgias

|ave been defended by some overzealous

_|ampions of the papacy, although wiser

Jbholars of that communion decline the un-

lertalfing. Benedict Arnold has found an

ajiotogist in an American citizen. . . .

The outcome of such writing of history is

to obscure all moral standards and to make

a study which should be truly ethical in its

influence exactly the reverse. History sorely

needs a return to the model set by the

prophets and prophetic historians of Israel,

who never feared to give a scoundrel his

right name. The spirit of moral judgment

which pervades these Hebrew annals is that

of the Ten Words of Sinai. Good men are

rebuked for their faithlessness, and bad men
are pilloried for their iniquity, in a way
which satisfies the conscience. Lord Acton

says that the revival of such a spirit is the

crying need of modern historical literature.

Worse even than this reduction of the

villains of the past to a tolerable and neutral

gray by whitewash is the habit of excusing

ourselves for our moral delinquencies. "They
all, with one consent, began to make excuse,"

the Gospel says. Their excuse-making is em-

phasized as the index of a spiritual condition

utterly alien from that of the kingdom of

God. They had such excellent, solid and

grave reasons for not heeding the summons.
They were serious people, those of the par-

able, with a sense of life's responsibilities

and an eye on its important affairs. It was,

in truth, no wonder they could not come,

when they had so many things of greater

importance than feasting to give attention

to. But their excuses shut them out, and
not one of them is to be allowed a place in

the kingdom. For the spirit of the kingdom
is to lay stress on the claims of others upon
us, while excuse-making does exactly the

opposite. It puts forward the comfort, the

convenience or the whim of the individual

as a reason for counting him exempt from
some duty he does not like. It gives to such

reasons for neglect of duty a force we never

would give them for a neglect of pleasure.

It keeps a man from church because of

slight indispositions and disturbances of the

weather which would not detain him from
business. On a plea of needful economy it

shuts purses against claims of benevolence or

religion which open quickly enough to out-

lay on social follies. It finds much fault in

teachers and preachers, and little but what
is admirable in actors and singers. In fact,

it is a mental habit, which amounts to seeing

with one set of eyes the pleasures which
draw us, and with quite another the duties

which disturb or weary us.

The worst of all habits is the making of ex-

cuses for ourselves to ourselves. We resolve

our faults, and even our sins, into the effect

of bad influences on us, or a bad heredity

from our forefathers. Or we set them over

against the virtues we credit ourselves with

possessing, and find a comfortable balance in

our favor. Or we regard our evil act or our

neglect as an isolated fact, which stands in

no real relation to our character. Or we
compare ourselves with our neighbors, and

find we are "no worse than other people,"

but perhaps a trifle better.

Blessed is the man who has not acquired

the excuse habit! He must be one who has

learned to live in the presence of the divine

holiness, and to feel its constant summons
to come nearer perfection. He must be one

who realizes that a single cherished and un-

conquered evil keeps us in touch with the

whole body of evil, sp that he "who stum-

bles on one point is become guilty of all."

And he must have learned that the whole

energy of divine grace is at his service, to

overcome his innate or acquired disposition

to evil, and to remake him in the image of

the Son of God. The humility that comes

of self-knowledge and the hope that comes of

experience will keep us from the excuse-

making habit.—Sunday-school Times.

FAMILY INFLUENCE

This family influence is a powerful thing

between husband and wife. If a husband

has any strength of character he is sure to

bring his wife to his way of looking at things.

If this was not the case what a wall of

separation there would often be between

married couples. But as a general thing the

young wife nestles comfortably in her hus-

band's beliefs. It is not his arguments that

work her to this voluntary agreement, but

the silent force of a stronger or wiser char-

acter acting upon her daily life; and there

is really something very fine and sweet in

this adaptability and unconscious acceptance

of a superior influence.

Much has been said and written about the

duty of "setting a good example" in the

family; but there is no necessity to worry

about our example, for the only example

worth anything is that shown by being really

ourselves. If a father is upright, a mother
loving, a brother brave and truthful, a sister

gentle and tender, those who live with them
know it, and are influenced by these virtues.

Parents and kindred who deserve to be hon-

ored and loved are honored and loved as a

matter of course. For when every other

anchor drags, the one that binds us to home
and family holds firm.—Amelia E. Barr, in

Christian Herald.

DO A LITTLE

Many a Christian destroys his peace and
usefulness because he is not willing to do

little things. He wants to speak and pray

well, eloquently, edifyingly, or not at all.

Because he cannot do some great thing he
won't do anything. He must sit in the

highest seat or nowhere. Now no one is fit

to do great things unless he is willing to do
little things. He must be faithful in the

least or he will never be useful in the

greatest. If all were willing to add a little

to the interest of a meeting, a Sabbath-

school, or to the strength and influence of

the church, there would not be so many pray-

ing to be excused. Happy is the man who is

willing to do a little, the servant of all, a

door-keeper, bell-ringer, fire-lighter, anything

that will serve Christ in the house of God.

—

Standard.

ALL ARE WORSHIPERS

Every human being worships something,

because worship is a part of his nature. One
man worships his horse. That is good so far

as it goes, and is accounted to him for right-

eousness—a merciful man is merciful to his

beast. Another man worships his family,

which is very good so far as it goes, and is

accounted to him as a higher type of right-

eousness than horse worship. Colonel Inger-

soll is canonized as a saint in this range of

religion. These religions are circumscribed

and very narrow. The worship of God takes

everything that is morally admirable in the

universe as an object of homage, and causes

God and all goodness to contribute to the

purity, elevation, expansion and nobility of

the worshiper's character.

lAHiandsome Year-book
filled with beautiful

illustrations, and a

complete calendar.lt

is sold on all news-

stands for 5 cents,

and it's worth five

times that amount.

It is a reliable

chronology of the

progress of the 19th

century and a proph-

ecy of what may be

expected in the 20th.
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Here are a few of the great men who have written for it

:

Secretary Wilson on Agriculture
Sen, Chauncey M.Depew " Politics

Russell Sage " Finance

Thomas Edison ** Electricity

Gen. Merritt " Land Warfare
Adml. Hichhorn " Naval Warfare

You will enjoy reading it now, and it

will be a book of reference for you through

the years to come Sixty-four pages printed

on ivory finish paper.

If your news-dealer cannot supply you witli it, cut out this ad. and

send it with three one-cent stamps and receive this elegant book free.

Address,
J. C. Ayer Co., I^owell, Mass.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmimmmmm^imHm

Whooping Cough,

Croup, Asthma,

Colds, Bronchitis.
For twenty one yrara the

tDoat aucMBBful UBRMICIDE
incontogloua discnee.

Send for descriptive boob-
let, containing; pbynicians' tes*

timoDials and price Hat.

Spld by DrugguU
Gentrallf/,

69 Wall St., New York,

SCHI£FF£LIN£CO.,
N. T..U 8. Aft*

TERRIFF'S
PERFECT
WASHER
SENT ON TRIAL atwhola-

Bale price. If not eatipfactory mouey
will be refunded. SOLD under a
POSITIVE tJUARANTKK to wash
as clean as can be done on the,
washboard, even tothewrist-
and neckbands of the most soi
ehirt, and with far greater
ease. Does not wear out the
clothes. Economizes soap,
labor and time. AGENTS
WANTED. Exclusive ter-
ritory eiven. Big money
made. For terms and prices
Address, _

Portland Mfg. Co. Box 27. Portland

"p^R^ifell* CUT IN TWO
Musical Instruments of all Kinds
DC toned and of beautiful construction, work

manship and finish. Shipped direct from factory
at wholesale prices C. O. D. with privilege of ex-
amination. We have the best for the least money,

sweet toned Mandolin, finely
finished in mahogany and
maple, 9 libs 14.00, deal-
ers ask $8.00 high grade
Guitar$8.9( ,worthS6.00;
Stradivarius lodelViolin,
case and full outfit. $S.1&
equal to any sold at 80.50

;

Banjos $1.35 and up;
G raphophones $5 and up. (

PIANOS and organs'
sentonSOdays FREE TRIAL. AS360
high grade Kenwood Piano «155. A »75 i

Organ $8S.50. Pianosaslow as $130'
Organs down to $dl.75. All Instruments guaranteed.
Send for large illustrated Catalogue FREE. Address,

CASH BUYERS' UNION, 160 W.VaaBureaSt,B- 7, Cblcato

HEMNANTS OF
SILK RIBBONS-MOSTFREE

We have
pu rc h-
ased, at
recent
w h ole-
sale auc'
tion sales

se V er ai

large tots

of Rem-
nants of
Silk Rib-
bons, at
prices
w h i c h
will en-
able our
lady cus-
tomers to
secure
splend i d
bargains.
1" h e s e

remnants
are all
from one
to two
and three
yards in
length,
andmany
of them
are the

quality of Ribbons in the market, of different wid£hsf\n
a variety of fashionable shades; in fact, nearly all colors are
represented; also different kinds of Ribbons adapted for
bonnet strings^ neckwear, trimming' for hats and dresses
boivs, scarfs, etc., etc. No lady can purchase such fine Rib-
bons as these at any store in the land for many times our
price, so that the bargains offered by us should be taken
advantage of by our customers.
Our stock of Silk Ribbons, from which we put up these

35-cent packages, consists of Crown Edge, Gros Grain,
Moire, Picot Edge, Satin Edge, Silk Brocade, Striped Otto-
man, and various other styles of Plain and Fancy Silk Rib-
bons suited to the wants of our lady friends.
We put up carefully assorted packages of these Ribbons,

assorted colors. No remnants less than one yard long
and all first-class, useful goods. -

'

We will send 1 package for 35 cents, silver, or 36 centsm 2-cent stamps. Carefully packed in boxes, postpaid,
upon receipt of price. Address PARIS RIBBOX
CO.. Box 3045» New York City, N. Y.

SOLID GOLD RINGS FREEl"^^^^^^^ Send fui 1 name and g
I address and we fur-

I
niflh you 12 fast eei.1-

I ing ScarfFins, Heavy I

Gold Plate, difi'ereutl

I

8tylea,setwith JPre-

j perts can't teU them I

Ifromthegenuine.You I

I
sel I them at 10c. each, I

I
return us $1.20, and I

I
we give vou FREE I

I
citherofthese SOLID I

GOLD RINGS.We I

makethera. You can't I

get them elsewhere, f

We take back pins
|

I not sold. \

HENRY MUNDEtU DIAMOND PIN CO.
155 FRIENDSHIP ST., Providence, R. I.

DO YOU WANT EMPLOYMENT?
AVe want a good manager in each county to look after

the advertising and the 8ales of the best winter seller in
the market. Address MATCHLESS SUPPIiY CO.,
181 Weat Main Street, ' • Kalamazoo, Mlohlsan.

LADIES TO DO PLAIN SEWING
at home, ,51.50 per day, four months' work guaranteed.
Send three one-cent stamps for sample and particulars.

R. W. HUTTON & CO.. Dept. 3. Pbiladelptaia, Pa.
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FREE
A NEW CURE FOR

KIDNEY AND BLADDER
Diseases, Rheumatism, etc.

Disorders of the Kidneys and Bladder cause
Bright's Disease. Klieumatism, Gravel, Pain in the
Back, Bladder Disorders,Difticult or Too Frequent
Passing Water, Dropsy, etc. For these diseases
a Positive Specific Cure is found in a new botan-
ical discovery, the wonderful Kava-Kava Shrub,
called by botanists the Piper mctln/slicum, from
the Ganges Eiver. £ast India. It has the great
record of 1,200 hospital cures in 30 days. It acts
directly on the Kidneys, and cures by draining
from tlie Blood the poisonous Uric Acid, Lithates,
etc., which cause disease.
Eev. W. B. Moore, of Washington, D. C, testi-

fies in the Christian Advocate that it completely
cured him of Kheumatism and Kidney and Bladder
Disease of many years' standing. Hon. W. A.

MRS. CASTLE, PQESTENKILL, N. V.

Spearman, of Bartlett, Tenn., describes his terri-
ile suffering from Uric Acid, Gravel andlUrinary
OTfBculty, being four months confined to his bed,
and his complete cure by the Kava-Kava Shrub.
Many ladies, including Mrs. Sarah Castle, of Poes-
tenkill, N. Y.. and Mrs. L. D. Fegely. Lancaster,
Ills., also testify to its wonderful curative powers
in Kidney and other disorders peculiar to woman-
hood.
That you may judge of the value of this Great

Discovery for yourself, we will send you one Large
Case by mail free, only asking that when cured
yourself you will recommend it to others. It is
a Sure Specific and cannot fail. Address The
Chmch Kidney Cure Company, No. 425 Fomth
Avenue, New York City.

DON'T Rent
ESTABLISH A
HOME OF
YOUR OWN

Read "The Corn Belt," a handsome
monthly paper, beautifully illustrated,

containing exact and truthful informa-

tion about farm lands in the west,

letters from farmers and pictures of

their homes, barns and stock. Inter-

esting and instructive. Send 25 cents

in postage stamps for a year's sub-

scription to "The Corn Belt," 209
Adams Street, Chicago.

THE ANCHOR ELECTRIC BELT
AGEXTS WANTED, BOTH SEX.

Goods sent to reliable persons
to be paid for after selling. W.
H. Palmer, (ilasgo. Ct.. has sold
I,000 belts, and as high as 20 in

I one day. The flectvieily from
the batteries ^ill turn a needle
through yoiir table or hand.

1 No one but what can wear them.
Cures Rheumatism, Liver and
Kidney Disease, Weak and
Lame "Back and other diseases.

Prevents Cold Feet and taking Cold. Gives a comfor-
table glow of warmth all over the body, which shows it is

acting on the circulation. For advertising purposes we
will give one Belt Free of any Cost to one person
in each locality. Address
E. J. 81IEA1) A. CO., I>ept. 4S4, TIXELAND, N. J.

REDUCED TO $4.50
To place our best *10.00 TOI.EDO i

BATH CABINET in every home we
eend it complete for SO days with best
alcohol stove, directions, formulas to
any address upon receipt of $4.50. Face
Steamer 75c extra. Order today. Ours
best of all Cabinet^, has real door, steel

frame, top curtains, rubber lined, folds I

flat 1 in. space. Money refunded after I

SO days use if not just as represented.

'

It's a home necessity. Turkish and
vapor baths 3c each prevent disease,
cure without drugs colds, la grippe,
rheumatism, female ills, all blood, skin, kniney. ner-
vous troubles. WRITE FOK CATALOG L E FREE.
We make Cabinets from 'i'-l.^ia up. Agents Wanted.
Easy terms. Exelu-Ive territory. TOLEDO BATH
^ABLNET CO., 614 Cherry St., TOLEDO, OHIO.

plated Bracelet sent.
iDg5 &ets of OUT LADIES!
for25o. a set ; (each pin
Jewel.) Simply send
we will aend you the
sold, send us the money
Bracelet. The chain is _
the lock opens with a dainty little

take back all the pins vou cannot
The Maxwell Co.. Box

jfree to any one for sell-

iGOLD plated Dress Pins
[set with an exquisite
your name & address &
pins postpaid. When
& we will send you the
beautifully engraved &

key. Wetrnst you & will

sell. Write to-day.
555. St. Louis, Mo,

TUB YANKEE FIHK-KINDLKB Lcn-th IS mehes. Weight
I ^ pound. BulMa liK) Erea with 3c worth of oil. No kiadliDgs.

I I'ile the fuel over the hiai'mg Elndler and the tire is built, bavcs
3 of time aodgalloas of uU. WarrtiDtcd 3 jeara. Greatest

eeller rot ajt'iita ever invented. Ciis-

_ touR-rs everywhere. Aa averace county
' TielJs aecQt *inf» pro6t. let <)uick if interested. Sninple prepaid
with terms 25 ccnl3. Yankee KiadterCo.. lltocL 19 Olncj, UtiaoiJ.

Learn Telegraphy
Become an Operator in tbe Railway Service.
Situations guaranteed. Address

PENNSYLVANIA TRAINING SCHOOL, Reading, Pa.

THE CLOD AND THE GENIUS

A genius and a clod one day
Raked the meadows sweet with hay.

The genius said, "I plainly see

That hay-seed's not the thing for me."

And he said, as his hay-rake forth he hurled,

"I'll go snatch laurels from the world."

The clod opined that good, green hay
Was better than laurel any day.

So the genius traveled wide and soared.

And hocked sweet sonnets for his board.

The clod's dad died and left a will-

Gave him a farm and a good grist-mill.

He sold young pigs and cows and beeves,

And never pined for laurel-leaves.

The genius came to the farm one day,

And the clod in the meadow raked the hay.

The genius had seen some right hard knocks.

And at the time he was on the rocks.

He had taken his meals, it was plain to see,

With great irregularity.

And a good old-fashioned mutton stew
Would beat all the laurel, he thought, that

grew.

The clod embraced his long-lost twin.

Straightway to the kitchen took him in.

And he said, as he watched his brother's

greed.

That he didn't think laurel was much for

feed.

Next day the genius raked the hay
For the clod at a dollar ten per day.

And he said, as he mopped his sweating brow,

"Three 'squares' beat laurel anyhow."
J. W. Foley, Jr., in Bismarck Tribune.

BILL'S LUCK

A
Chicago hotel manager employed a

handy man going by the name of

"Bill" to do his window-washing.
One morning Bill, instead of doing

his work, was amusing himself by
reading the paper, and, as bad luck would
have it, the manager looked in.

'What's this?" he said. Bill was dum-
founded. "Pack «p your things and go,"

said the manager.
So poor Bill went to the office, drew the

money which was owing to Wm, and then

went up-stairs and put on his good clothes.

Coming down, he went to say "good-by" to

some of the other servants, and there he hap-

pened to run across the manager, who did not

recognize him in his black coat.

"Do you want a job?" asked the manager.

"Yes, sir," said Bill.

"Can you clean windows?"
"Yes, sir."

"You look like a handy sort of fellow. I only

gave the last man five dollars, but I'll give

you seven."

"Thank you, sir," said Bill; and in half an
hour he was back in the same old room

—

cleaning the windows this time, and not read-

ing the paper.—Collier's Weekly.

INFORMATION WANTED
Papa—"Yes, there are a great many parrots

in the South American forests."

Johnny—"In the forests, papa? How do

they get crackers?"—Puck.

A STUDIED PROPOSAL
A young lady was acting temporarily as

hostess, and her time was much occupied.
One of her admirers, a nervous and absent-
minded lover, perceived that this would be
the case, and to facilitate matters he deter-

mined to bring affairs to a point. He didn't
get a chance.

"Afterward," says the object of his ill-

starred devotion, "I found this memorandum
on the floor, where he had dropped it in his

agitation. It read thus:
" 'Mention rise in salary. Mention loneli-

ness. Mention pleasure and her society. Men-
tion prospects from Uncle Jim. Never loved
before. Propose.' "

i.

GENIUS AT CLOSE RANGE
"How is this, John; what made you put

the children to bed so soon?" asked his wife,

on her return home.
"Because they disturbed me in my writing,

my dear."

"And did fhey allow you to undress them
quietly?"

"No. That one in the corner screamed
dreadfully."

"That one in the corner?" She goes and
peeps. "Why, bless me, what have you done.
John? That's Freddie Squall, from next door!"

PAT'S HEADACHE CURE
An Irishman one day went to a chemist to

get something to cure a headache.
The druggist reached down a bottle of

smelling-salts, and asked Pat to take a good
sniff at it.

Pat did; but he stood there for half an hour
speechless.

When he recovered himself the druggist
asked him if his headache was better.

"Begorra," said Pat, "it wasn't for me; it

was for my wife!"

HIS QUIETUS

The vegetable-peddler opened his mouth
wide, and threw back his head.

"Ahpoo! Ahpoo-oo-oo, nice ahpoo!" he
yelled. "Petatio, ah melone! Fine melone!
Ahpoo! Ahpoo-oo-oo!"

The housekeeper opened her window, and
put out her head.

"For the land's sake, don't holler like that,"

she remonstrated, "you'll make my cake fall."

NOT SO BAD

A little boy with an interest in the mean-
ing of familiar words said to his mother:
"What is the meaning of 'civil?'

"

"Kind and polite," answered the mother.

A puzzled look brooded for a second on the

boy's face. Then he said:

"Was it a kind and polite war that was In

this country once?"

HIS DIAGNOSIS

Winslow (whose wife, who is always on the

alert for bargains, has been taken suddenly

ill)—"I'm sure I don't know what ails her,

unless she's shop-worn."

THE SCHOOL-BOY'S VERSION

"Let mp make the legal holidays of the na-

tion and I care not who makes the rest of

the laws."—Puck.

§ Mt%^ Silk Fringe Cards, Lord, Tranfputnt, £3-

I M M cort & AcqusiDUQce Csrdx, N«w Puulea,
B fc B New G&mea, PretQium Articles, &o. Finest
Sftmple I3ook of VisitiDg £ HIddeD Tf&roe .

C&rds, Biggest C&t&loKUo. 8«od 2c SC«mp I

Sit >u. oaiu CA&D CO.. CADIZ, oaio. 'CARDS

THE DAY BEFORE CHRISTMAS

The turkey—"I'm sure something awfnl is §oing to happen. I feel it in my bones."

The dog—"Well, I'll probably have a chance to examine your bones to-morrow."—Judge.

Personally

Conducted

California

Excursions
Via the Santa Fe Route.

Three times a week from Chicago
and Kansas City.

Twice a w eek from St. Paul and
Minneapolis.
Once a week from St. Louis and
Boston.
In Improved wide-vestibuled
Pullman tourist sleeping-ears.
Better than ever belore, at lowest
possible rates.

Experienced excursion conductors.
Also daily service between Chicago
and California.

Correspondence solicited.

T. A. ORADY,
Manager California Tourist Service,

The Atchison, Topeka k Santa Fe Railway,
T 109 Adams Street, CHICAGO.

BESTFORTHE
BOWELS

If yon haven't a regular, healthy movement of the
bowels every day, you're sick, or will be. Keep your
bowels open, and be well. Force, in the shape of
violent physic or pill poison, is dangerous. The
smoothest, easiest, most perfect way of keeping the
bowels clear and clean is to take

CANDY
I ^ CATHARTIC ^

TRADE MARK SlSimnCO

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do Qood,
Never Sicken. Weaken,, or Gripe. lOo, 20c. 60c Write
for free sample, and booklet on health. Address
Sterling Remedy CotapanT, Chicago, Santreal, Hew Tori. 323a

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

FREE TO BOYS. GIRLS
AND UDIES, FOR ONE DAY'S WORK,
Watch, chain and charm, Btem wind^unk
second dial,nickel,by selling 20 pkg. XXX
Bluing at 10c per pkg. Every pkg. makea
50c wortliof Blaine. You can have choice
of many other valuable premiums: solid
gold rings, cameras, tea sets, musical
instruments, bicycles^ etc. for styles ol
watches, chains, eharms, etc., see premium
list. We ask no money in advance : send
name and address, we will forward Bluing
and premium list prepaid. When Bluing

is sold, send usthe money and select your premium. An hon-
est offer by a reliable house. Write to-dav. BROCKSTEDT
MERCANTILE HOUSE, S06 N. Bdwy, B 88, St. Louis, Mo.

FAT
How to Reduce it
Mrs. L.Lanier,Map
tin,Tenn. ,writes:'

"Ilreduoed mj weight 2 I !>»• inlSdayi
withoataoj anpletisaDt effeots whateTer,"
vegetable, and harmless as water,
one can make it at home at little expense'
No starving. Nosicknesa. We will mail
a box of it and full particulars in a plain
sealed packagefor4 cents for postage, etc.
HiLLiiCBEUlCALCo. B BoxSt.Louis.Mo.

10 mllc" east of ITIehltt, Kao.,

nod 2 miles from lowavllle.

Nearly all under cultivation, a good alfalfa hog pasture,
small orchard and vineyard ; small house, good barn,
granary, a corn-crib, and plenty of good water raised by
a windmill ; price ^Z.OOO. Buy direct from me. If you buy
tlirough the land agents of Wichita this farm will cost
you g5,ooo or more. I wish to sell, as I accepted the
superintendency of an Indian school last July. Address
J. H. BRATLEY, CANTONMENT, OKLAHOMA.

A BEAUTIFUL XMAS GIFT

Sure Cure at home ; at
a small cost. No opera-
tlon, pain, danger or

detention from work. No return of Rupture or further
use for Trusses. A complete, radical cure to all (old
or young). Easy to use; thousands cured; book free
(sealed). DR. W. S. RICE. Box F. Adams, N. Y.

Tetter, Salt Bheum, Bar.
ber*8 Itch, Scald Head,
Rlns Worm, ItchlnB Pilen,
Sore Eyelldd, and all Skin

diseases promptly cured by Speneer^a Ointment. Sent
to any address on receipt of 25 centr*. A. O. PILSOA,
Pharmacist, 1837 W. Baltimore Baltimore, Md.

RUPTURE

ECZEMA

"ot

^ j-VeSULTINO FROMUHIU

e5^°,?\»iOOD. Positively Cured

^,* t**^^E SWISS -AMERICAN CO.
^rXO**^ wTi!d50hon' a opeoa Slock
pf-^ Ser^gfo'^"""^ "'cim-° DETROIT. MICrt

CATARRH INHALER FREE.^^«
his new scientific Catarrh Inhaler with
medicine for a year, on three days' trial.
Free. If satisfactory, send him fl.OO; if
not, return it. ACEIfTS WAHrTED.

^Dr. Worst, 285 Main St., Ashland, Uhio.

5or?iDrl5AAqH0HPJ0« EYEWATER
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THREE WISHES

It was down at the orphan asylum one day

That three little maids sat 'round the fire,

Each telling the thing she wished for most

If she only could have her heart's desire.

"I'd like a pony as white as snow,"

Said Maude; "and I'd ride it each day, of

course.

And people would stop as I rode along.

And say. 'Look at that child on the snow-

white horse.'
"

Said Alice, "I'd like to own a ship.

And I'd sail clear 'round the world, I guess,

And bring back presents for all the girls,

And a beautiful crutch for dear little Bess."

Then lame little Bess, with her gentle voice,

Said, looking 'round from one to the other,

"I'll wish for the loveliest thing in the world—

That every one of us might have a mother."
—Little Folks.

MAKING PIES

To AN old housekeeper this seems a

trivial matter, but to a new begin-

ner, even with the best receipt, the

task of accomplishing a nice-looking

and toothsome pie is attended with anything

but success. This is because the details of

the process are not included in the receipt.

Lemon pie seemed almost a failure until

some one explained the way step by step,

and now it seems easy enough. The secret

lay in making the two parts of the pie—crust

and filling—separately. A rich puff-paste

was made and rolled out and put on the

oiitside of the pan, which was turned upside

down in the oven, and baked first. While

this was going on the filling was made as

follows: Two lemons, thinly peeled, the

thick white part and all the seeds removed,

and the pulp grated. To this add one cupful

qi water, one and one half cupfuls of

sugar, a large lump of butter and one table-

spoonful of corn-starch. Cook slowly until

it thickens, then remove the shell from the

outside of the pan and put it inside the pan,

iour in the filling, add the beaten whites of

Vn'b eggs with one tablespoonful of powdered

^fiugai to the top, and set in the oven until

it is a delicate; brown. If you wish it par-

ticularly ornamental put split marshmallows

upon the top before putting it back into the

oveni

In cold weather it is a great saving of

tiipe to bake up several of these shells all

at one time, which can be readily filled short-

ly before dinner with some kind of fruit,

such as cranberries, peaches, apple butter or

apple sauce; place in the oven a short time

to warm, then pie for dinner will not seem
such a trial. If some of the dough remains

over it can be set in a cold place and readily

utilized in strips or for tops, and when baked
will freshen up the pie.

A revival of the old-fashioned dried-apple

and peach pies will be acceptable frequently

after the use of custards and mince pies.

Good, wholesome apple pie is always good,

either hot or cold, and among the Pennsyl-

vania people appears on the table at break-

fast, dinner and supper. For hard workers

pie does not seem to be an unhealthy diet,

and if the paste is tender and light it is as

nutritious as any other article of food.

E. B. R.

FASHION HINTS FROM THE METROPOLIS

The shirt-waist has not died out with the
.summer. No, indeed! Everywhere do we
see it—of silk, satin, velvet or corduroy for

dressy occasions'. For afternoon and home
wear, however, the French flannel leads the
list.

Very beautiful indeed are the many colors

and various shades, the color effects in some
cases being little short of exquisite. Some
very beautiful combinations are pale blue
with tiny white polka-dots, mauve with
cherry dots, delicate lavender with white
dots, robin's-egg blue with pale pink dots.

The plain colors and the stripes are also

very dainty.

The prevailing style for the shirt-waist

seems to be the plain French back, with or
without fullness (but very little) at the bot-
tom, yoke effect; some fronts are gathered
just below the shoulder, while others have
live backward-turning plaits at the throat,
Forsythe style.

The shirt-w-aist, while unlined, must fit

beautifully, no wrinkles being allowed to
mar the effect. As the French flannel is

givable in texture this perfect fitting is less

difficult to produce than with silk or other
Emma Louise Hauck Rowe.

EVE/^IJVC POST
An IlluatrKtcd Weakly Msgnzine
Foundad A* D> 1728 by Banj.Fronklin

The Circle of a Century
SIT By MDS. BUDTOK HADBISON fP?^

In New VofV 0/ To-Daij

J'

4^,

For One Dollar
We will send to any address

THE SATURDAY
EVENING POST

Every Week for Five Months

21 WEEKS
Also, a copy {facsimile) of the first number
of The Pennsylvania Gazette, date of De-
cember, 1728, Benjamin Franklin's famous

newspaper, 'which has been regularly pub-
lished for 172 years, and is now known as

The Saturday Evening Post . . .

Also, a unique little booklet, daintily illus-

trated, telling the most interesting story of

the Gazette in the last century, and of

The Saturday Evening Post since 1821

('warchatlge'd''); great nameswere made by

the Post 40 to 60 years ago when it was the

mostwidely circulated periodical in America.

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST, established by Benjamin Franklin in 1728, is a hand-

somely printed and illustrated weekly magazine, with a circulation of 200,000 copies

weekly; 24 to 32 large pages. Edited by George Horace Lorimer, and filled with

the best work of the best writers of the world, with fine pictures by leading artists.

A Few of Many Great Features to Appear During the Next Few Months:

Hon.THOMAS B. REED Ex-SENATOR INGALLS
Is contributing a series of papers on National

affairs. Known from Maine to Manila,

Mr. Reed is the most distinguished American

who is writing for the periodicals of the day.

Every true American takes a keen interest in

the politics—past and present—of his own
land ; and if they be discussed by a writer of

trenchant style he likes them doubly well.

RUDYARD KIPLING RICHARD HARDING DAVIS
Notable stories by these notable authors will appear in early numbers of the Post.

To enumerate the Post's list of contributors would be simply to catalogue the famous

writers of America and England.

JEROME K. JEROME CYRUS T. BRADY
" Three Men on a Bicycle " (by far Mr.

Jerome's most humorous production) will

begin in January. Each of the papers is prac-

tically independent of those that precede it.

A short, rousing serial soon to follow is

C. T. Brady's " Paul Jones," an historical

romance of even greater and more general in-

terest than his "For the Freedom of the Sea."

FOR YOUR SON, HUSBAND OR BROTHER
THE SATURDAY EVENING POST will print, the coming year, a succession of

valuable papers by -.nd about the most prominent business men of the day. The
best writers on educational subjects and college work will contribute. Open-air

recreation, Golf, Football, Tennis, Winter Sports, and general amateur athletics,

will be thoroughly coveied by specialists in their special line.

FRANK G. CARPENTER is investigating for The Saturday Evening Post

The Chances for Young Men in the Far East

COL WILLIAM A. CHANLER has written an article on A Young Man's Duty to the State

WILLIAM H. MAHER will continue his papers. The next one is on The Clerk Who Reads

Through Harvard on Fifty Cents. By a man who did it and graduated with high honors.

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Han
Sfk ^fl^^ 0% Send usyouraddresaf A ll^nff VliyA "nawewiUblmwyuu^ Q CflV %9IgI |# liowtomake$3adi>y
KIh ^ absolutely sure; we

^tB^ furnish the work and teach you free; you work in
the locality where you live. Send us your address and we will
explain the business fully; remember we guarantee a clear pro-
fit of $3 for every day's work, absolutely sure, write at once.
fiOlCAL iOAMCiTACXLaiNti CO., Box 64, DfiTKOIT, fiUCH.

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS
102 Fulton St., New York, sell all makes under half price.
Don't buy before writing them for unprejudiceil advice
and prices. E.vclianges. Immense stock for selection.
Shipped for trial, (iuaranteed tlrst-elass. Dealers
supplied. 52-page illustrated catalogue free.

CANCER CURED
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS,
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcer and all
Skin and Womb Diseases. Write for Illustrated Book.
Sent tree. Address DR. BYJB, Kansas City, Mo.

GOLD
PIECES

RIVFN to '^odlea.GIrls and Boys, distrib-
Ul f tn uting our Soapn. Write to-day for
particulars & CataloR of over 100 FreePremi-
oms.Watches, DreRs Goods, Sultf^, Bli-ycles, Couches,
Cloaks, Etc. F. Parker, 80G S. t'ltnloa St., Chicago,

FREE CUREfor^gY|j|iiiA
medicines Free. UB. n. E, WALSATH, Box 508 AUUIS, N. Y.

nADnO Send 2c, Btamp for ELEGANT S.^MFU-:

uAnUil "OOKofiUtbe FINEST mJ L»i«stStjU-«Wn 1
1
KW i„ Gold, Eeieled Edce. Hidden N»i»c. 1-ilk

En.elop*, Cards, ptc. OreategE Outfit Ever
I'MON CARD CO., B14, Columbiu, Ohio.

m Bl^O DlalOiSTnes, Speakers forfinwX Club and Parlor. CatalobH I W T. S.DENISON.PsbllHher, Cl

School,
Catalosne free.

Chicago, 111.

SPlPcbMC-iHOMMfiEYcWER

CRAZY WORK
SILK REMNANTS, enough for quilt. 50c.
Lftr^e package haadaome colors 10c. JERSEY
SILK MILL, Box 32, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

BED-WETTING
OUKED. Sample FEEE.
Dr. F. E. Uay.BloomingtoD, 111.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER. ''\'^;^i<V^l^%''i\f,IJil¥^. h^^^^^^^^^

WANT

Range'^ 6 N SEA ^ FARM OR RANCH'
POSITIVELY such a good Telescope yia.3 nerer sold for thU price before. These Telescopes are made by one of

closed 12 inches and open over 3 1-2 feet in 5 aections. They are BRASS BOUND. BRASS SAFETY CAP on earfl

LENSES, Bcienlifically ground and adjusted. GUARANTEED BY THE MAKER, Heretofore, Telescopes of t»j

Every sojourner iu the country or at seaside resorts should certainly secure one of these instrumenta; and no

away are brought to view with astonishing clcarnesa. Sent by mail or express, safely packed, prepaid for only

sent with eaeli order. This i^^ a crnnd otfer and you should not miss it. "We W.\RRANT each Telescope Jl

WANTS ANOTHER; Brandy, Va. Gents,—Vlea.^e send another Telescope, money enclosed. Other was a bar^i
money.—R. 0. Allen. Send 99 CENTS by Reiriatered Letter, Post-Office Money Order, Express Money Orifw,

your storekeeper or newadealer order for you. EXCELSIOR IMPORTING CO.. DepartmeU

the laigeflt manufacturers of Europe. mea.iure

1 end to exclude dual, etc., with POWERFUL
is size have been sold for from ?5.0fi to JtJ.OO.

faxmer should be without one. Objects mllet

99 cts. Our new catalopue of Watches, etc.,

JST AS REPRESENTED or money refunded.

(I, good as infltniincnts ooslintr many times the

or Bank Draft payable to our order, or have

t M, 296 Broadway, New York.

LACE CURTAINS*

These beautiful Royal Lace Parlor Curtains are of the newe^ SavoyFREE^^-^^^^ desiprn, three yards long, 36 inches wide, are washable and -wit 1 last a
rerdJfea life time. You can get two pair? of these choice curtains, (saraye desij^n

^ as in cut), and four beautifu. Sash Curtains (one yard square 'each) FREE by selling our GREAT
COLDKEMEDIl and headache cure. Cures Cold in One Ba yl Relieves Headache at Once! "VVo

will give the curtains absolutely free to anyone taking adv,siiii tage of the great offer we send to
every person selling six boxes of our Tablets. If you agree to sell only six boxes at 25 cents a box,
wiite to-day and we will send the Tablets by mail postpaid^ ' vVlien sold, send us the money and
we will send four Sash Curtains, unhemmed, so they may line made to fit any window, togetlier

with our offer of two complete paii-s of Royal Lace Parlor <C[ irtains, enough to furnish a room,
same day money is received. This is a grand opportunity f of ladies to beautify their homes with
fine Lace Curtains of exquisite design. All who have earn-ocl them are delighted. Address:

NATIONAL MEDICINECO.,1010Chapel St», New HavenfConn. Box59 M.

WATCHES, RINGS, WATCli-CBAINS AND CHARMS,
Ladies' or Gents' size

t^m * grand premium, any 'One can earn

Jm BC Bi this Beautiful Qold Plated Muinting: Case
^_ L_ stem Winder Watch, Charrn iind Chain,

* ^™ a perfect timekeeper, by selli ngr our ELEC=
TRIC LAHP WICKS. They can be sold in a few hours . They are
practically indestructible. No trimming; no smoke; -no smell. OUR
SPECIAL 90-DAY OFFER, which isapart from theab ove: Send
us your name and address (no money); we will serd ycru 20 wicks,
pcrstpaid; sell them at sc. each and remit us $t, and we will mail to your address, /ree, a
Beautiful Gold Plated WATCH-CHAliN AND CH,ARM, also a Handsome Gold
Finished Ring. ELECTRICAL WICK COMf>ANY, Dept. T, Orange, N. J.

PAYS
to write for our 256-page free booK.
lells how men with small capital

I

can make money with a Mairic
S .i.^JS,.„T^ Lantern or Ster eopticon.HoAjLLIBTEK. Mfg. OpUclm, 4!» Massau St., N. yI

OIVE VEAR for lO CEIVTS
We eexti our lar(;e IG-piVjre-.rfVl '-ril. moniMv paper ili'votrd t<> StoriP?. K'lnie Dec-

orotlons. Fashions, Itcin*fc*nd
,
Ovchnnl. (lanlcn. rirtrti^iltiiro. Poultry, eto, , one

jear for 10 centa, if yam a,kft . eenil nimiofi uml aililr' S^ir.-* of ?ix lady fricndj.

WOMAN'S FAR31 Jorrt.N'AL, 4aOC Ea^ioii .1^.-., Saint Louis, Mo.
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T) O TA S H gives color,

* flavor and firmness to all

fruits. No good fruit can
be raised without Potasii.

Fertilizers containing at least

8 to \o% of Potash will give

best results on all fruits. Write
for our pamphlets, which ought

to be in ever)'' farmer's library.

They are sent free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau St., New York.

ECONOMY
IS THE KEY
TO WEALTH.

you can save money by baying your woven wire fence
from us.

YiE SELL DIRECT TO THE FARMER
Ai ¥fhoiesaiG PHces,

We use only the best quality of steel wire, all galvan*
Lzed; no small wires used; it's all interwoven; thestayfl
can't slip. Write to-day for circulars and prices.

ADVANCE FENCE CO., 116 Old 5t., Peoria, III

SEE! SAW
your own wood and save time and
money. Saw your neighbor's

woodaDdmake&om$5 to$15
a day* You can do it with an

APPLETON
Steel Frame
Wood Saw.

ItisBtrone,dnrable,safe,
effedlTe and fast. Has the advantage of both tilting and

ewlnfplD^ table saw frames; adjustable dust proof oil boxes—in

fact all our latest improvements in wood saw construction. We
have 4stviesof wood frame wood saws and the best SEXF-FEED
DRAG SAW made. Our new 160 page catalogue tells all about

them aDdourahellers, hunkers, ensilageandfoddercut-
tere, ehredderd, teed grinders, horsepowers, wind
milltf, eteeltank^, etc. All are

"APPLETON QUAUTYf"
which is the best. Write for it today. Malledfreeonreanest*

Appleton Mfg. Co., 9 Fargo St.,Batavia, III.

MADE=TO=ORDER
CLOTHING.

EXPRESSAQE PAID.
The kind of Suits and Overcoats that

are made bv the best city Merciiant Tai-
lors at from $50 to $75 are sold by us
at from $5 95 to $20, and Tve pay
expressage, and ship to you C. U. D.
Our big new Clothing Book, with large
cloth samples for Suits, Overcoats and
Trousers, is yours for the asking. We
(ruarantee to fit you, and to sell you
High-Art Clothing at about one-quarter
regular prices. Address this way:

i JULIUS HINES & SON.
BALTIMOKE, MD. Dept. 312.

GREAT BARGAINS

IN GUNS!
RIFLES and SHOTGUNS, $2.00 to $60.00
REVOLVERS and PISTOLS, - - 1.50 to 1 0.00

|

Full line of KniveB, Razors, Seines, Nets, Tents, Amma-
nitioD, Loaded Shells, Powder, Dynamite, etc. Send 3 I

cent! in stamps Tor 76 page catalogue and save 25 per ct. I

ALEX. r. sEaxPus & co.
400 W. Main St> l^ouisviUe, Ky.

SEWING MACHINE $1.^95
No money In advance. Atlno
$40 Iliffh-Arm Five-Drawer
Machine at 95 sent any-
where on 8 months' trial

—

ipuarantecd 20 years—made
with Piano Tulished Solid Oak
Cabinet, beautiful Bent Cover, the be! ;t

High-Arm Head made, has every known
improvement, g^uaranteed the cqunl-
of any $40 machine. Don't buy
before you see our Kle Free Cutalo E
in which we describe and illustrate this machine aoid many
others. Writ« today.
TUBLOCISZ. YEUON CO., 157 W. .Jackson St., Chicago, nU

OUR NEW PREMIUM-LIST
FOR 1899-1900 IS NOW READY

It fully illustrates the extensive line of higb-class
premiums which we offer for raising clubs for the
Farm and Fireside. The pra mium offers are the
most liberal ever inaile, and every article Is backed
by a positive guarantee. Now is the time to get up
clubs, and by .so doing you can e.asily obtain some of

the elegant premiums without an;y e.'ipense whatever.
Cash commission if you prefer. Write for the New
Premium-List and full particular.'; to-day—sent Free.
Address FARM AND FIRESIDE. . Springfield, Ohio.

Universal Rgpair Machine
the greatest money-saver made.
Vise, At.%if, Drill. Hardy, Tool

Grinder. I>ast, Pipe Vise, Sewhig
Clamp. ; Money back If you're not

satisfied. Liberal terms to agents.
Adi3r*?39 »-vith stamp.

I
BI.OCtMFlELD 31FG. CO.,

Box VA, Bloomfleld« lod.

A BOX OF P.\INTS FREE to any
Hoy or Girl sendiu.g this acivertisement
and o cents for postage and packing to

' Popular .\u>ellies<:>o.. P.O.Box liM;7, .\, Y.

We shall eWc away rt.O(M) cf tliese paint-boxes to advertise oar
business. Only one box to a family, aii it is too costly a ^ft.

FREES
nnfi rHOT P1> a C-^N>'o:r be ctoed, but
I1\_/\J K^i^KJ easilv and cheaply prevented.
Send 81.00 for fifty pounds preventive ; or, what is Iwtter
and cheaper in the long run. send 8- -00 for my receipt for
making the mixture. If. T. PVtHI. Prosperity, ij. C.

OPIUM
and Liquor Knblt cured in 10 to
20 days. No imv till cured. "Write

DR. J. L. STEPHENS CO.,
l>ept. AS, Lebanon, Ohio.

P ATENT secured or money all rc tarned. Exam. Free.
lA 1 Cl"l 1 COLL.\MEB A CO., t040 F. St., Wash., D. C.

AWNLESS BROME GRASS

THE experiment station of the Kansas
Agricultural College has received

numerous inquiries from various lo-

calities in the state as to the value

of Awnless Brome grass as a forage-grass.

This grass is receiving so much notice in the

agricultural press that a short account of it

is here given for the benefit of our readers.

Ai^Tiless Brome grass, or Hungarian Brome
grass (Bromus. inermis), is a native of the

diy, sandy regions of Europe and western

Asia. It is a perennial about the size and
somewhat the general appearance of Meadow
Fescue, or English Bluegrass. It spreads by
creeping underground stems or root-stocks.

It has been tested by many of the exper-

iment stations from Canada and North Car-

olina to Mississippi and California. All

recommend it highly for dry, sterile, light

or sandy soil. It will not succeed well on

wet land, but is one of the best grasses for

resisting drought. Its chief value is for per-

manent pasture, though at many of the

stations it has yielded a good crop of hay.

In the South it is sown in the fall for winter

pasture, but in the North it is sown in the

spi-ing. This experiment station now has in

progress an experiment testing the relative

merits of spring and fall sowing at Manhat-
tan. At present we are unable to state pos-

itively the value of Brome grass for pasture

in eastern Kansas, but from the experience

in surrounding states we can recommend it

for trial. The Garden City grass stafion

reported verj- favorably upon it when tried

there a few years ago. At a future time we
will give the results of our trials, and we
should be pleased to have our correspondents

inform us as to the results of their own
trials.

Much of the seed upon the market at

present is imported from Europe, and has not

proven as satisfactory as that grown in this

country, as it is not so pure; but home-
grown seed is not now available for general

use. With good seed the amount sufficient

to sow an acre is from fifteen to twenty
pounds. It frequently happens that an ap-

parently poor stand allows the weeds to

flourish the first year, but that nevertheless

the second year's growth is favorable. For
this reason judgment should not be passed

upon the success of the trial until the second

season. Ordinarily it is not best to pasture

the grass the first season. A weedy field

should be mowed in the summer.—Kansas
Experiment Station.

4.

WAGONS ON A TROLLEY-ROAD

In some of the agricultural sections of the

United States country electric roads are in

operation and have been for some time, but

Toledo, Ohio, has a troUej'-road that is doing

unique work for the farmers by hauling the

farm-wagons themselves, and it is the only

railroad of the sort in the world. The pro-

moters of the idea wanted a trolley convey-

ance of such a nature that it would no
longer be necessary to load the farm produce

on the wagon in the field, and tlien unload

it again when the highway was reached, and

finally a truck was devised that would carry

a loaded wagon just as the wagon carried the

produce. These trucks are now used in

great numbers on the Toledo road. The
truck simply consists of a steel frame, strong-

ly built and well braced, and •mounted on

four wheels of the ordinary street-railway

type. The axles of the farm-wagons are

received in a socket, where movable grips

hold them firmly on the car, the wagon being

run onto the truck by means of inclined

planes. As soon as the wagon is loaded up-

on the truck (and that is an operation requir-

ing but a very few seconds) oft' it goes at a

high rate of speed for Toledo.—Des Moines

(Iowa) Register.

4.

PROGRESS IN BREEDING

A man need not be very old to remember
when a 1,400 to 1,500 pound horse was a

heavy draft-horse, or a three-minute trotter

a speedy roadster. Times have changed,

however, and the heavy draft-horse must
weigh 300 to 500 pounds more and the road-

ster go a good many seconds faster to be

classed as good ones of their kind. It takes

a better horse to be a good one nowadays

than it did ten or twenty or thirty years ago.

The ideals of those days will not serve. The
breeder must aim to' get the kind that ranks

high to-day, and this is the only kind that

is going to pay for his oats hereafter.—The
National Stockman and Farmer.

WANTED-ADENTS FOR

CREAM SEPARATORS
During the next six months—in conjunction "with the

introduction of the improved "NEW CENTUEY" De
Laval Cream Separators—•we shall thoroughly reorganize

our system of Dairy or " Baby " separator local agencies.

Out of 2,000 existing agencies and sub-agencies 1,500 will

be changed, and as many additional new ones created.

1900 promises to be the greatest of separator years.

Centrifugal separation and clarification must soon become
universal. Machines may be sold in every township.

The conceded superiority of the "Alpha" De Laval ma-
chines should give them 85 per cent, of the total trade.

But live aggressive agents are equally essential to getting

it. We have the machines and require more good agents.

Successful separator agents are confined to no particular

class. Applications should give full details.

Mention This Paper In Writing.

The De Laval Separator Co.
Western Offices:

Randolph & Canal Sts.

GHICACO.

General offices:
74 cortlandt street,
NEW YORK.

Branch Offices:

1102 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

M. M. S,
POULTRY FENCE
Has more good qualities than all others combined— <» 0 '/ 'i o 'i o 0 '/-^

cabled selvage and a cable every foot in height of fence
Requires fewer posts and No Top or Bottom Rail—

PLEASIMGSERVICABLE-PRACTICAL-
ECOMOMICALSATISFACTORY.

Saves 50 per cent. In cost ot completed fence.
NOTE—Even If nettlntr be do ted, the complete fence

wUl coat more than where M. M. S. POCLTK V FENCING
Ib used at reerular price. Deduct price of netting from
Estimate No. S, and see.

We also make ]lo£r. Field and Lawo Fendne*
ESTIMATE No. 1

Pat. jQly 6, '97.

Mrods4-foot M. M. S. Poultry Fence made of
No. 19 galvanized steel wire, @ 65c per rod ( 39.00

61 posts, ® 20 cents - - - - 12.20
Setting posts, 5 cents each - - - - 3.05

No Top or Bottom Rail Required.
No Labor Putting Rail on Posts Required.
No Nails to Attach Kails Required.
6 lbs. staples. @ 7 cents - .35

i hours labor stretching up fence, @ 25 cents 1.00

Total cost

PaL JnlySl, '96.

ESTIMATE No. 2.
60 rods old-fashioned diamond netting. & feet
in height, made of No. 19 galvanized Bt«el
wire. @ 65 cents per rod - - * • 39.00

121 posts, (3' 20 cents - ... 24.20

Setting posts, % 5 cents each - - 6.05

1,320 sq. ft. m top and bot. rail, |29.00 per M - 26.40
30 lbs. 20d nails. (3 5 cents ... i,60

8 hours labor putting up rail,® 25c. per hour 2.00
10 hours labor stretching netting,® 25c pr hour S.60
10 lbs. staples. @ 7 cents ... .70

Total cost- % 53.60

Draw your own conclusions and then write us for clrcnlarg.

tl02.S5

DEKALB FENCE CO., BoxG, De Kaib, lit.

HeBlihful Refreshing
Invigorating Turkish, Vapor and

Medicated Baths for 3 cents
]

THE HETTRICK VAPOR BATH CABINET rurTr!ifr/eo%J^teTtTJl?:
ial, has all the latest improvements, is lisht and strong. CURES RHEUUATISH and
COLDS, PUErETES the BLOOD. ETIBnTLATES the action of the KIDNEYS and
riVER. and CORRECTS all FEMALE DISORDERS; is QTJICK and POSITIVE IN
ACTION and PERMAITEHT IN RESULTS. Price »5.00. Face Steaming Attachment
$1.50 extra. Agents wanted in every town and city. Write us for circulars and
particulars. THE METTKICKBATH CABINET CO., 2017 nonroe St., TOLEDO. OHIO.

FAST GRirsDiiva
and perfect grinding is best done with this

Scientific Grinding Mill
It is double action as both top and bottom

plates revolve. Grinds ear corn, all small grains.
Supplies power for other purposes at the same
time. Other styles 2 to 50 horse-power. Before
you buy send for our descriptive catalogue 60.

POOS MFG. CO., Springfield, Ohio

BETTER GET ONEj
FRENCH BUHR
STONE MILL

does betterfindingthan
any other kind, and lasts for years without expense. Grinds any kind of feed,

also tabJe com meal, and is suitable for grinding buckwheat, rye and graham
fiour. Easy to take care of and easy to operate. Send for Book on Mills.

unonVVC p. UlDUny on Flour MIII Builders. (Estab. 185I.)
NUnUlKC Oti MAnMUN bU., is Day St., Indianapolis, Ind.

FOR C
A big package of Beautiful

SILK REMNANTS, lOO to 120 pi*^ces. all carefully

trimmed, selected from large accumulation of silks especially adapted
for all fancy work. We give nn-re than double any other offer; remnants are

all large sizes, in beautiful colors and tlrsigns. Sent for 23 cents in stamps or silver. Address

PARIS SILK CO.. 3045, New York Oty, N. V. (This concern is reliahle and package of astonishing value.^

Make Your Old Chairs New
BY RE-COVERING THEM WITH

Normandie Plush
Sold by Mail Direct from Maker to User

Width 27 inches; cut to any length. A large
number of designs in figured plusb and all the
popular colors in i)lain velours. Sold for about

ONE HALF THE USUAL PRICE
Tapestry, Floral and Conventional Desigrns

in large or small figures, for all kinds of upholstery
and decorative work. Designs for piano-scarfs
and Lambrequins.
We make also a fine line of corduroy for men's

and boys' trousers ami ladies' garments.
Send 4.5 cents for a :]-yar(l sample of Ked, Blue,

Brown or Cireeu Normandie Plusli—enough tO
cover a chair or sofa-pillow.

QPMT PDPR dlustratPd Catalogue, de-
3C1>I I l-KCC scribing our goods.
We pay all express charges and cost of mailing.

CONTREXEVILLE MFQ. CO.
30 Grant Ave. iestabushed iss;) JVlanville. R. I.

SALESMEN
Wanted Everywhere to Sell

NEW Sl^ BURNER
Tor UeatiDgaad Cooking Stoves,

Ranges. Furnaces: generates natu-

ral tins from coal oil; cooks meals
or beats rooms in half uiual time,
wood.ismokt'or a';he'^;fii9 any stove

I *n COnnPER MONTH easily

VI w J lU w^UUniAde.exclasive ter'7

Perftction Burner to. B18 Clndnoatl. O

SAVES CASH I

You need fence. The ready made kinds
|

cost from 60 to 75c. a rod. WeteUyoul
how to make the best fence on earthifor

|

20 to 3S Cent* per Rod.
\

Over 100 Styles, and from 6U to 70 rods
|

per day. Send for our free Catalogue.
|

e>KITSELMAN BROTHERS.
Box 878 BldgtTlll», liidlmjl, n. 8. A. |

I WW iEsnlo!^ WHllUW3onfi.Joka.UTUS
Pasxio, FIIrt»tioni, UoosUrbt Cftrdl. AKt'J Dew lunple book

•U2 cents. BCCUTE CA&I> CO., LACKTVIUf.OaiO.
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No. 342 No. 343

Sizes 4, 5, c, 7, 8, a, 10 Sizes 4, 6, 0, 7, 8, 9, 10

Solid

Gold
Rings

All of these rings are warranted
solid gold. All of the settings are
open on the back so they can be
easil}' cleaned. These same rings
sell for $2.50 and upward. No.

345, if bought in a city jewelry-
store, would be considered cheap
at $3. Warranted to be solid gold
and to give full satisfaction or your
money refunded. The stones set

in the rings are only imitations,

yet are so perfect that none but
good judges can tell the difference.

No. 342—Solitaire Diamond, TilTany setting.
No. 343—An Emerald (green) ; very popular.
No. 344—Has three Garnets .(red).

No. 345—Fine, large Anietliyst (purple).
No. 346—One Diamond and one Garnet.
No. 347—Sapphire (blue)

; very beautiful ring.

NOTE that all of the above-named stones are im-
itations and not real diamonds, garjiets, emeralds,
sapphires, etc.

No. 344 No. 345

Sizes
4,

'5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 Sizes 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

No. 346

J Sizes 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

> ..:

No. 347

Sizes 4, 5, G, 7, 8, 9, 10

FREE
Any ONE of these solid
gold rings given Free
for a club of SIX yearly
subscriptions to the
Farm and Fireside.

We will send the Farm
and Fireside one year
and any one of the rings
for > $1.25
(When this offer is accepted the club-raiser

may have either the regular cash commission
oi^the nftme may be counted in a club)

To find the size of the ring you wear,
take a narrow strip of stiff paper that just
meets around the finger you want to fit;

lay tills strip on measure shown here, one
end at A ; the other end shows the size to
order. Each ring Is made in seven sizes

only. Always give the size you want.

NflTF Thirtyfive cents is the club-'^^'^ blng price for yearly subscrip-
tions to the Farm and Fireside without a
premium to the subscriber. But members
of clubs may accept any of our premium
offers and their names can be countetl in
clubs. Renewals and new names, includ-
ing a club-raiser's own subscrii^tion, cau
be counted iu clubs unless otherwise
stated in the advertisement.

POSTAGE PAID BY US

i Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio. =
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BOOK AGENTS
And all Canvassers, write us for full terms and
particulars of " History and Description of Our
Philippine 'Wonderland and Pictorial Hawaii,
Cuba and Porto Rico." Just ready. Imperial
Octavo size. The most magnificent low-priced
and grandly successful book of the season. Every
page of absorbing interest. Over 300 splendid
illustrations and 10 maps. Selling^ Wonderfully.
Nothing equal to it. Its beauty, timeliness, extra-
ordinary value and low price enable Agents to
sweep the field. Your choice of territory NOW.
THE CROWELL & KIRKP.4TRICK CO., Spriogfield, Ohio.

$50.00 HELP! HELP!! $50.00
We are about to place on the market what we know

to be a truly wonderful remedy for Dyspepsia, Indi-

gestion and all stomach disorder. What we want is a
good name, and for such we will pay $50. Contest
closes January first. Competent judges to determine
winner. We only require you to mention this paper,
send your selection and 3.5 cents, when we will prepay
you one bottle of the remedy. Address
THE EDWt\ SEYMOUR CO., NEWARK, N. J.

of any worthy
person in your
neighboi'hood

whowould lilvB an opportunity to earn some money
either by working all or part of the time? If so,
please send us the name and address, or ask the
party to write us at once for particulars. Address

THE CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK CO.
Circulation Department. Springfield, Ohio

f AID for the DEAR
Sent on Trial, absolutely FREE rS!/
of expense or risk. Address V/

P., 6, TIEIHANN A CO., 107 Purk Row, New York.

DO YOU KNOW

The production of coal iu the Transv.aal in

1898 was 1,90T,808 tons.

Puerto Rico's tobacco crop is thrico as val-

uable as the sugar crop.

About one Gorman woman iu every twenty-

seven works in a factory.

Land in England is three hundred times as

valuable now as it was two hundred years

ago.

It is estimated that the consumption of

beer in the entire world amounts to .$1,080,-

000,000 per annum.

There is a district in Liverpool inhabited

by 60,000 people where intoxicating liqnor

cannot be bought.

A Maryland law prohibits Baltimore police-

men from doing mechanical work for the

department or for liire.

The total value of the lumber annually

manufactured in the Northwest, including

Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, is $80,-

000,000.

The Atlnnta "Journal" instances somequeer
claims against the government. A Chicago
man Taylor asked Congress for several ses-

sions to give him .'(!100,n00 for having sug-

gested to President Lincoln the idea of

Issuing greenbacks. One Colonel de Arnaud
made repeated demands for $50,000 for having
shown General Grant how to capture the

town of Paducah, Ky. An Iowa man wanted
$350 for cutting corns of sailors and soldiers

during the rebellion. Another from New York
wanted $25 for a pair of trousers which were
eaten off a clothes-line by a government goat.

A fellow in Minnesota requested the sum of

$550 for a sky-blue horse taken by the

soldiers. The sum of $50 would satisfy an
Illinois man for a calf which he says the
cattle inspector killed by putting a brass tag
through his nose, causing blood-poison.

GRIP, ANCIENT AND MODERN
It has been generally supposed that the

epidemic of grip is something entirely new,
but scientific men are now pointing out the
fact that it is not new, but very old. The "Brit-

ish Medical Journal" shows that epidemics
of the disease not only broke out so long as
fifty years ago, such as that one in 1837, but
that the.v occurred at least 600 years ago.

Hirsch's Handbook, which gives a list of the
epidemics from 1173 to 1874, says that in

1427 it was called the' mure ore murre in

Italy; in 1510 it was called coccoluche
throughout Europe; in 1562 the English called

it catarrhal fever; in 1675 it was called

epidemic cough, and still later Huxham
named it feveret. The "Philadelphia Medical
Journal" says that the belief is gaining
ground that not only influenza, but also the

ordinary cold is not due to a common germ,
but to different germs.—Normal Instructor.

AN EDITORIAL DILEMMA

An editor of a little country paper In this

state runs an inquiry department in connec-

tion with his journal, and it has proven to be
quite a popular feature with the subscribers.

Recently, however,, he got his answers mixed,
with disastrous results.

Two subscribers asked the following ques-
tions:

1. How can an orchard be protected from a
plague of grasshoppers?

2. What is the best method for getting
twins safely through the trouble of teething?
To the horror of the editor the numbers de-

noting the answers became mixed, and ap-

peared in the paper like this:

1. Give a little castor-oil, and rub their

gums with bonestrings.

2. Cover them with straw, and set fire to

them. The little pests, after jumping about
In the flames a few minutes, will not be In

condition to cause any further trouble.—Spo-
kane (Washington) Outburst.

A GLORIOUS CALLING

The easiest of all Parisian callings, as regis-

tered at the office of the chief of police, is

that of the pipe-colorer. This member of the
social system devotes his whole time to the
careful coloring of meerschaum pipes and
fancy clays for their owners. His work is

scarcely arduous, as he merely sits and
smokes day after day. And his charges are
very small—from eighty centimes to a franc
a day, and a supply of tobacco to smoke.

—

Collier's Weekly.

FIRST ENVELOPE EVER MADE
One of the odd exhibits in the Briti-^ih mu-

seum, London, is the first envelope ever made.
It is a crude, hand-made affair, but con-
structed on lines similar to those in use to-

day. Up to the middle of the present century
modern envelopes were unknown. Corre-
spondents folded their sheets into little

squares, sealing the tl;i]i witli wax and wri-
ting the subscription on the blank back.

$4.00
WORTH OF
SHEET=MUSIC FOR 25c.

That is, Any 10 Pieces of the Sheet-Music Listed Below Sent to

Any Address Upon Receipt of 25c. in Silver or Stamps.

THIS MUSIC SELLS IN STORES FOR 30 TO 50 CENTS FOR EACH PIECE

The quality of this sheet-music is the very best. The composers' names are

household words all over the continent. None but high-priced copyright pieces

or the most popular reprints. It is printed on regular sheet-music paper, from
new plates made from large, clear type—including colored titles—and is in every

way first-class, and worthy of your home. 3,000,000 copies sold!

LIST OF THE PIECES OFFERED AT THIS TIME:

No. Music for Piano or Organ.
1000—American Liberty .Maifli . . . Cook
1002—Ancients Abioail. .M;u rli—Two Step Vnok
lOM—Auld Lant; syne. Vni iations . , Uurkee
1006— .\.astrian Sons;- dp. O'.i, i , . . I'uiher
1008—Battle of Walei loo. Descriptive . Audermn
1010— Beauties of I'aiailise Wall z. 4 lianJs lilreubboy
1012— Beautiful Bine Daiiulie Waltzes . Slniass
1014— Bells of Coi-ni'Villc. I'olpoilli i . Elson
lOlG— Black Hawk Wall /,es .... Walsh
1018— Blueliird Echo I'olka . . . Murrimn
1020— Boston Coiniiianili I V ^hircli . . Carter
1022— Bridal JIaich from l.olicngiin . . Wa(iner
1024— Bryan ami Sewall .Alarc h . . . Notes
1026— Cadences and Scales in .\11 Keys . Czevny
1028—Catherine \\'altzes Stroh
1030—Clayton (Adjutant) llarch—Two .Step Missud
1032—Cleveland's .March .... Notes
1034—Coming from the liaces Galop . Wheeler
1036— Constancy. Romance .... Fink
1038— Corn Flower Waltzes . . . / . Coote, Jr
1040—Crack Four ^larch Ashton
1042— Crystal Dew Wallz .... Durkee
1044—DeW'-y's (iran^i Ti iiunplial March . Marcel
1046—Echoing Trumpets ^larc^h . . . Notes
1048—Electric Light (lalop .... Durkee
1060—Esteila. .Vir de Ballet. Very line . Robinson
1052—Ethel I'olka ... . ISinions
1054—Evergreen Waltz .... Stoddard
1056— Faust. Selections .... Durkee
1058— Fifth Nocturne Leybach
1060— Flirting in the Starlight Waltz De Lasuide
1062—Fresh Life Spind.ier
1004—Frolic of the Frogs .... Watson
1066—Full of Ginger. JIarch Galop . . Nulling
1068—Golden Rain. Nocturne .... Cloy
1070—Grand Commandery ^lareh—Two Step Missud
1072—Greeting of Spring, dp. 21 . Schultze
1074—Her Bright Smile Haunts .Me Still Richards
1076—Hobson of tlie Merrimac Waltzes . Jewell
1078—Home, Sweet Home. Transcription . Slack
1080— Impassioned Dream Waltzes . . Rosas
1082—-Jenny Lind Polka. Four Hands . Muller
1084— Last Hope. Meditation . . Gottschalk
1080—Leap Year Schottisclie .... Kahn
1088— Lee's (Gen'l) '-On to Cuba" Galop . Durkee
1090—London March—Two Step . . . Missud
1092—Maiden's Prayer. The . . Badarzewske
1094—JIarch Winds Galop . . . Mansfield
1096—May Breezes. Four Hands . . Krug
1098—McKinley and Hobart March . . Turner
1100—Memorial Day March .... Hewitt
1102—Monastery Bells. Nocturne . . Welv
1104—Morning Dew. dp. IS. . . . Smith
1106—Morning Star Waltz .... Zahn
1103—Music Box, The. Caprice . . Liebich
1110—My Love Polka .... Ziehrer
1112—My Old Kentucky Home. Variations Cook
1114—National .\nthems of Eight Great Nations
1113—National Songs of America . . Blake
1118—Nightingale's TriU. Op. 81 . . Kullak
1120—Old Folks at Home. Transcription . Blake
1122—Old Oaken Bucket, The. Variations Durkee
1124—On the Wave WaXtz . . . Dinsmore
1126—Oregon, Queen ot the Sea.
1128—Orvetta AValtz
1130—Our Little Agnes Waltz .

1132—Over the Waves Waltz
1134—Please Do Waltz . . _ _

1136—Poet and Peasant Overture (Suppe) Brunner
1138—Red, White and Blue Forever. March Blake
1140—Richmond ]\Iarch—Two .Step . . Missud
1142—Rustic Waltz Schumann
1144—Rustling Leaves. Idylle . . Laitge
1146—Ruth. Esther and JIarion Schottisclie Cohen
1143—Salem Witches .Alarch—Two .Step . Missud
1150— Scherzettino. Op. 48 ... Guilmant
1152—Schubert's Serenade. Transcrii)tion Liszt
11-54-Silvery Waves. Variations ; . Wyman
1156—Smith's (General) JIarch . . . Martin
1158—Song of the ^'oyager . . Paderewski
1160—Souvenir March Song ot 1895 K.T. Parade Dow
1102— Spirit Lake Waltz .... Simons
1164—Storm, The. Imitation of Nature , Weber
1160—Storm Mazurka .... Keefer
lie?—Sultan's Band March . . . Brown
1170—.Sweet Long Ago. Transcription . Blake
1172—Tornado Galop .... Arbuckle
1174—Tritet's Grand .March. Op. 182 . Wedel
1176—Twilight Echoes. Song without Avords Jewell
1178—Under the Double Ea&le March . Wagner
1180—Venetian Waltz Ludovic
1182— Village Parade Quickstep . . . Allen
1184—Visions of Light Waltz . . . Cook
1186—Warblings at EvC; Richards
1188—Waves of the Ocean March . . Blake
1190—Wedding March . , . Mendelssohn
1192—Winsome Grace. A perfect gem . Howe
1194—Woodland Whispers Waltzes . Stanley
1190—Zephyr Waltz Bragg

Two Step Robinson
. 'Spencer

Gregoire
Rosas

Durkee

No. Music for Voice, and Piano or Organ.

1001—.\nnie's Love. For Soprano and Tenor Winter
1003—.\ve Maria. Cavalleria Rusticana Muscagni
1005— Beacon Light of Home . . Estabt'ooke
1007—Beautiful Face of .Jennie, The . Reissmunn
1009— Beautiful Moonlight. Duet . . Glover
IMl— Ben Bolt, of " Trilby " fame . Kneass
1013— Blue Eyes Elson
1()15-- Bridge, The. Words by Longfellow Carew
1017—By Normandie's Blue Hills . . Trotere
1019—CanYou,Sweetheart, Keep aSecret?.ffs^c//jroo^'e
1021— (ihaiigeless Trotere
1023—Childhood's Happy Hours . Dinsmore
1025—Christmas Carol .... Turner
1027—ComeWhen the Soft Twilight Falls Schumann
1029— Coon's Breach of Pronuse. Cake M'alk Blake
1031—Cow Bells,The. Boyhood's Recollection Cnmm
1033— Darling Nellie Gray .... Hanby
lOa'j— Dear Heart, We're Growing Old Estabrooke
1037— Don't Drink, My Boy, To-night
1039—Easter Eve. Sacred .

1041~Ever Sweet is Thy Memory
1043— 'K Dunno Where 'E Are. Comic
1045—EUaline. Waltz Song .

1047— Far Away
1049—Father is Drinking Again. Temperance
lo5l— Far froiTi the Hearthstone . . Messer
1053—Flag of Our Country. I'atriotic . Malhiot
1055— Flag. The. Quartette . . . Fox
ia57— Flirting in th- Starlight . . . . Delano
1059— Flossie. Waltz Song.... Cohen
1061—For a Dream's Sake .... Couien
1063—For the Colors. Patriotic . . . Wilson
1065—For You We are Praying at Home Estabrooke
10C7—From Our Home the Loved are Going Percy
1069- (iive a Kiss to Me .... Percy
1071—God Bless Jly Kind Old Mother . Jewell
1073—Golden Moon . ... /van
1075—tiypsy Countess. Duet . , . Glover
1077—Heart of My Heart .... Robinson
1079—1 Can't Forget the Happy Past . . Skelly
1081— In Sweet Septeml>er . . . Temple
1083— In the Starlight. Duet . . . Glover
1085—-luanita. Ballad May
1087— Kathleen Mavourneen . . . Crouch
1089— Keep the Horseshoe Over the Door . Skelly
1091—Killarney ... . . Bal/e

Hoover
Gounod

. Hosfeld
Eplett
Belts
Bliss

1093—Kiss Me,' but Don't Say Good-by . Rutledge
1095— Kiss that Bound My Heart to Thine Neil
1097— Larboard Watch. Duet . . . Williams
1099— Listen to the Mocking-Bird . . Hawthorne
1101— Little Boy Blue. Solo or Duet Estabrooke
1103— Little Voices at the Door . . . Banks
1105—Lost Chord, The .... Sullivan
1107— Lottie Bell Gilbert
1109— Love Ever Faithful . . . Bucalossi
1111—Lovely Little Nellie Dwver . . . Casey
1113— Ltrrline.Do You Think of Me Now'? Estabrooke
1115— Massa's Sleeping in de Churchyard Keefer
1117—Memories of my jMother. Chorus . Allen
1119—Mission of a Hose, The. Song . Cowen
1121—Mother's Cry, -A. Salvation Ariuy Adriance
1123—Jlother's Welcome at the Door Estabrooke
II25I—Musical Dialogue, Duet . . Helmund
1127—My First Wift 's Departed. Blueb'rd OfffwAacA
1129—My Home by the Old Mill . . O'Halloran
1131— Jly Little Lost Iiene .... Danks
1133—My Old Kentucky Home . ,. Foster
1135—Oh Sine Again that (Jentle Strain . Dinsmore
1137—Old Folks at Home. Sw3.nee Kibber Foster
llS9-01d Glory. National . . . Woods
1141-oid Sexton. The Russell
1143—On the Banks of the Beautiful WwevEstabrooke

Order by numbers (not names), and
not fewer than 10 pieces.

1145—On the Beach. Most B'tiful Ballad Robinson
1147—Outcast. An. Character Song . . Fritz
1149— Parted from Our Dear Ones . . Keller
1151— Picture of Jly Moth r, The. . . Skelly
1153— Poor Girl Didn't Know. Comic . Cooke
1155— Precious Treasiu'e. Song and Dance Inciter
1157—Request. Sacred .... Grainger
1159—Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep Knight
UOi— Rosemonde .... Charninade
1163— See Those Living Pictures . . . Oulh
1165- Shall 1 Ever See .Mother's Face .\g'n Adriance
1167—She Sleeps .\mong the Daisies . Dinsmore
1109— Softly Sliine the Stars of Eveiring Dinsmore
1171—-Son's Return, The .... Fritz
1178—Storm at Sea. Descriptive . . Hullah
1175—Sweetest Song, The .... Denza
1177—Sweet Long Ago, The . . Estabrooke
1179—That Word Was Hope. Waltz Song Niilting
1181— There's a Rainbow in the Cloudis . Danks
1183—There's Sure to be a Way . . . Delano
1185—Thinking of Home and Mother . Col/en
1187— 'Tis True. Dear Heart, We're Va,AineEslabrooke
1189—Tread Softly, the .-Vngels Are Calling Turner
1191—True to the Last Adams
1193—Vicar of Bray, The. Old English Song
1195— Your Mother's Love for You . . Koppt
1197—'VVhat.\retheWildWaves Saying? Duet Glover
1199—When the Roses -\re Blooming .\gain Skelly
1201—When Winter Days Have (ione . Trayne
l203—Whistling Wife, The. Comic . Randall
1205—Why Am 1 Ever Watching . DeLasaide
1207—Wily Do Summer Roses Fade . . Barker

DON'T FORGET that the quality is the best; that it is sent to any
address, post-paid; that all the little details are up

to the standard ; that the vocal pieces have full piano accompaniments; that

the instrumental pieces give the bass as well as the melody; that this sheet-

music is equal to any published. Also, don't forget to tell your friends

about this great sheet-music offer. We will send

ANY 10 PIECES, and the FARM AND FIRESIDE one year, for 50 cents.

ANY 10 PIECES given as a premium for TWO subscriptions to the Farm and Fireside.

( When this offer is accepted the club-raiser may have either the

regular cash commission or the name may be counted in a club)

Postage paid by us in each case.
Order by numbers, and address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Oliio
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TWO COSTLY PRESENTS; Y0» get both,
vVE TRUST AGENTS -with 12iiew style, Stone Set, Enamel Scarf and Stick

Pins, different patterns. Everybody wears them. Sell to your friends for lO
cents each, andwe give you Free a Fine Gold or Silver laid Bracelet (with lock and key), also this

mafTiinoent SoHd Gold laid Band Ring, handsomely engraved, ajiprfect beauty, wears a lifetime. Send name;
CO raoncy required until pins are sold; we tate all not sold. Address i*E,\KH*I.\ CO., I'rovidence, U.I,

YOU CAN EASILY EARN
bicycles, sewing machines, house furnishings, ladies' or gentlemen s watches, cameras,

mandolins, guitars, violins, silverware, dinner sets, gun.s, and your choice of a hundred
other articles, all guaranteed. Simply sell a few boxes of our unexcelled tuilet

soaps and any of them are yours. Send no money. We trnst yon. Girls and b.-ys di as

well as older people. Write at once for full inforniatioh. We mail handsome illu-'itrated

catalog free. Address Great Northern Soup Worka. 921.fifcB8t.. Oah Park, 111.

We Offer Exceptionally Liberal Terms to Club-Raisers
Faeji and Fireside is the most popular and best-known farm lonrnal published, and it does not

require any effort to get subscriber.s for it. See our "Liberal Pieture Offers" on page 2 and start a list

to-day. Write for our Premium-List.

A.ctdi-ess PARM AND FIRESIDE, Spi-ingfield, Ohio
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40 Cent Patterns for 10 Cents
We Will Send Any TWO PATTERNS, and This Paper One Year, for 40 CENTS

( When this offer is accepted the c/ub-raiser may have the regular cash commission
or the name may be counted in a club

)

These patterns retail in fasbion bazaars and
stores for twenty-five to forty cents each, but in
order to increase the demand for our paper among
strangers, and to make it more valuable than
ever to our old friends, we olfer them to the lady
readers of our paper for the low price of only
10 Cents Bach.
Full descriptions and directions—as the number

of yards of material required, the luimber and
names of the different pieces in the pattern, how
to cut and fit and put the garment together—are
sent with each pattern, with a j/icfure of the gar-
ment to go by. These patterns are complete in

every particular, there being a separate pattern

All ordersfor every sitigle piece of the dress,
filled promptly.
For ladies, give BUST measure in inches. For

SKIRT pattern, give WAIST measure in inches.
For misses, boys, girls or children, give both
BKEAST measure in inches and age in years.
Order patterns by their numbers.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
To get BUST and BKEAST measure, put the

tape-measure ALL of the way around the body,
over the dress, close under the arms.
Special price of each pattern 10 cents.
I'ostage one cent EXTRA on skirt, tea-gown and

other heavy patterns.

T^UT^T^ We will give any THREE of these patterns for "CIJCC
l^rVCC TWO yearly subscriptions to Farm and Fireside 1 iVdZ

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio

No. 7826.—Ladies' Wrapper. 11 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust.

No. 7691.—Boys' Vestee Suit. 10 cents,
Sizes, 4, 6 and 8 years.

No. 7792.—Ladies' Golp Cape with Circul.vr Flopkck.
10 cents. Sizes, 34, 38 and 42 Inches bust.

No. 7799.—Ladies' Sevbn-ooked Skirt. 11 cents.
Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34 and 36 Inches waist.

No. 7821.—GIRLS' Costume. lO cents.
Sizes, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years.

No. 7853.—Boys' Shirt Waist with Removable
CoLLAB. Sizes, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. 10 cents.

No. 7835.—L.iDiES' Coat and
Dress Sleeves. 10 cents.
Sizes, 32, 36 and 40 inches bust.

No. 7797.—Girls' Jacket.
10 cents. Sizes, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years.

No. 7817.—Misses' Waist, lu cents,
Sizes, 12, 14 and 16 years.

No. 7801.—Ladies' Three-piece Skirtwith
Underlyikg Plait in Back. II cents.
Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30 and 32 Inches waist.

'783.—MISSES' Eton Jacket.
Sizes, 12, 14 and 16 years

No. 7813.—Misses' Circular
Skirt. 11 cents.

Sizes, 12, 14 and 16 years.

No. 778S.—Ladies' Jacket. 10 cents.

Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 Inches bust.

No, 782.—Ladies' Cape with Circular
Flounce. 10 cents.

Sizes, 34, 38 and 42 inches bust.
No. 7805.—Ladies' Sack Chemise. 10 cents.

Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust.

No. 7824.—Misses' Wrapper.
11 cents.

Sizes, 12, 14 and 16 years.

No. 7804.—Girls' Costitmb with
Double Skiht.

Sizes, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. 10 cents.

No. 7794.—Misses' Eound-yoke
Shirt-waist. 10 cents.
Sizes, 12, 14 and 16 years.
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the new PEOPLE'S ATLASMM
The New People's Atlas has new and up-to-date maps. MAP OF CHINA—showing the relative location of the Philipj)iues. MAP OF THE PHILIP-

PINES—double page—the latest and most correct map of the Philippines yet published, showing the boundary-lines as fixed by the Treaty with Spain.

MAP OF SOUTH AFRICA—showing all the points of interest in the Transvaal war. THE WAR IN THE TRANSVAAL again emphasizes the necessity

of having an up-to-date atlas, and there is no reason for being without one when you can get the New People's Atlas, and the Farm and Fireside one year,

for only 50 cents. To locate these points of interest and get an accurate understanding of the size, shape and relations of the various islands and countries,

and other timely facts, figures and general information, every one should have a copy of the newly revised " People's Atlas of the World." It contains

maps of Cuba, Porto Rico, Hawaii, or the Sandwich Islands, Alaska and the Klondike country, and all other islands and countries on the globe.

The New People's Atlas Contains :250 Maps and Illustrations
The New People's Atlas is truly

A GIGANTIC BARGAIN
It contains 140 pages (each page is 11 inches wide and

14 inches long) and over 250 large maps and illustra-

tions. It should be in every home and school-room.

Premium No. 11

IT IS UP TO DATE
IT IS EDUCATIONAL

IT IS COMPLETE
IT IS CHEAP

It gives the population of each state and territory, of
all counties in the United States, of American cities,

by the }ast United States census.
The excellent maps of all the states and territories in

the Union are large, full-page, and a number of
double-page maps to represent the most important
states of our country. There are also

Double=page Maps of the Philippines, Cuba and Alaska

All countries on the face of the earth are shown.
Rivers and lakes are accurately located. All the large

cities of the world, the important towns and most of

tlie villages of the United States are given on the maps. Miniature Cut ofAtlaa. Actual Size, 1 1 by 14 Inches

In the New People's Atlas we are offering:

THOUSANDS in VALUE
FOR ALMOST NOTHING

It required years to gather the material for this Atlas.
Over $10,000.00 were expended for the engraving of
maps and illustrations, for editorial labor, for type-set-
ting and electro-plates, etc., before a single Atlas was
printed. Had we printed only a few thousand they
would cost $5.00 to $10.00 a copy.

DESCRIPTION OF THE WORLD

The New People's Atlas gives a general description
of the physical features of the world

;
as, form, density,

temperature, motion, the seasons, climatic conditions,
winds and currents; distribution of land and water;
races of people and their religions ; a historical chapter
on polar explorations ; also the most complete list of
nations ever published, giving their geographical loca-
tion, area, population and forms of government.

pnpp We Will Send the New People's Atlas FREE for a Club

r lyCC of TWO Yearly Subscriptions to the Farm and Fireside

We Will Send the New People's Atlas, and the C(\ Pptlfc
Farm and Fireside One Year, for the Special Price of D 1/ \jCll 13

( When ^his offer is accepted the club-raiser may have either the regular cash commission or
the name may he counted in a club)

1900 GIANT ALMANAC I Seven Dolls FREE
Premium No. 155

Farm and Fireside

GIANT ALMANAC
FOR

1900
AN AUTHORITY
On Political, Agricultural, Commercial,

Educational, Financial, Mining, Relig-

ious, Historical, Official, Astronom-

ical, and Miscellaneous Sub-

jects and Statistics in

General.

UP TO DATE 600 PAGES

Miaiature out of the Almanac. Actual size of each page, 5%x8^ inches.

600 PAGES
EACH PAGE 5|x8i INCHES

ESPECIALLY VALUABLE THIS YEAR
—1900 brings the Presidential and State

elections again, and as the Giant Almanac

contains the detailed statistics of all the

elections, including those of I899> it is

indispensable for purposes of comparison.

ANSWERS THOUSANDS OF QUES-
TIONS which come up in connection with

current events.

It is a veritable encyclopedia of useful,

up-to-date and authentic information.

The Best Year-book

Ever Published

Our Giant Almanac is the most

complete, reliable and up-to-date

Political Register, Treasury of Facts

and Annual Reference-book ever

published. We guarantee this abso-

lutely or money refunded. It is an

authority on the things you want to

know about. The book contains

such a voluminous array of facts and

figures, and so many subjects are

treated, that it is an utter impossi-

bility to give more than a faint idea

of its contents in so small a space.

Give the book a chance to speak

for itself. It will surely please.

Here is a Hint of Its Contents

A complete Record of Political Iiitor-
matioii, as Popular and Electoral votes
by states and counties tor President,
Congressmeii,State Officers,etc. ; party
platforms, and other political facts.
Statistics of all recent state elections,
Including the fall elections of 1899,

Complete Monetary Statistics, including
those on Silver and (iold.

Tariff History and Laws and Kates in
United States and Foreign countries.

Government Statistics,Officers, Salaries,
Names of Congressmen, etc.

Population Statistics, States, Counties,
Cities, etc.

Educational and Religious Statistics.
Immigration Statistics.
Manufacturing, Commercial and Rail-
road Statistics.

Postal Information, etc.
A complete Calendar and Almanac for

1900, and other facts and Information
too numerous to mention in ten times
this much space.

50 Cents
We Will Send the Farm and Fireside One
Year and Our Giant Almanac for 50 Cents

( WTien this offer is accepted the club-raiser may have either the regular cash commission or the
name may be counted in a club)

The Giant Almanac for 1900 Given as a Premium for a Club of

TWO Yearly Subscriptions to the Farm and Fireside
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A Happy Family of Seven Charming:

Lifelike Little People Will be Pre-

sented to Every One Who Sub-

scribes for the Farm and Fireside

at the clubbing price, 35 Cents.

These dolls are real ornaments to any
home. The children will be delighted with
them. The family consists of three gen-
erations—Grandfather George and Grand-
mother Martha, in colonial costumes

; Papa
and Mamma, and three bright-faced chil-

dren, aged fifteen, twelve and three years
respectively. They are made of cardboard,
and WILL ALL STA^D ALONE. They are
dressed in brilliantly colored costumes of
artistic patterns, and range in size from
five to ten inches.

A Christmas Morning Surprise . .

.

Think of the make-believe weddings, par-
ties, visits and all the delightful combina^
tions that can be arranged. Remember, this
set contains an entire Family of Seven Sep-
arate Dolls, which formerly sold at 50 cents
a set. This is the only set of dolls ever
made with a GRANDPA QEORQE AND
GRANDMA MARTHA WASHINGTON.

OUR SPECIAL
HOLIDAY OFFER.

The clubbing rate of the Farm and Fireside without a premium is 35 cents,
but as a Special Holiday Offer we will give ONE Complete Set of these Dolls

to every one who sends 35 cents for one year's
subscription to the Farm and Fireside, provided
the dolls are chosen when subscription is sent.

( When this offeris accepted no commissionwill be allowed and the name will not count in a club)

We have but a limited number of these dolls, and when they are gone we can get no
more at a price which will enable us to repeat this offer. ORDER AT ONCE and get a
set of the dolls while the offer is open. Order by Premium No. 35.

FREE FREE

Postage paid by us Address FARM AIND FIRBSIDB, Springfield, Ohio
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2 Magnificent Masterpieces of Art
And the Farm and Fireside One Year, for 50 Cents

A/so any THREE of the Twelve Pictures listed below given as a reivard for sending TWO yearly subscriptions.
The subscriptions /nay be new or renezvals.

Vf/

Premium No. 795 Waterfall by Moonlight [Size 20 by 25 inches]

tsPPPlAI IMOTir'P By mistake, in the issues of No-<jr L^\^m.i^ L^\J I l\0'L^ vember ISth and December 1st,

THREE pictures, and the Farm and Fireside one year, were offered for
50 cents, in view of this fact all orders received during December will
be filled at that rate, but after January 1, 1900, the above rate, TWO
pictures, and Farm and Fireside one year, for 50 cents will be in force.

Premium Xo. 794

Choose

From

This List

Can't You Talk

'THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION"
'PHARAOH'S HORSES"
'QUEEN OF FLOWERS"
'AFTER WORK"
'CHRIST BEFORE PILATE"
•DEFIANCE," or STAG AT BAY
'KISS ME" (Child and Dogs)
'THE LITTLE SHEPHERDESS"
'PORTRAIT OF WASHINGTON"
'THE FINDING OF MOSES"
'CAN'T YOU TALK"
'WATERFALL BY MOONLIGHT"

Size 20 by 25 inches]

Murillo .

HeiT'mg
Lejier

Holmes
Munkarsy
Lanilseer
Holineif .

Koller
Stuart .

Schopin
Holmes .

Eieger

Premium No.
Premium No.
Premium No.
Premium No.
Premium No.
Premium No.
Premium No.
Premium No.
Premium No.
Premium No.
Premium No.
Premium No.

784
78s
786
787
788
789
790
79'
79=
793
794
795

(lis

/is

The clubbing rate for > early

subscriptions to the Farm and
Fireside without a premium is

THIRTY-FIVE cents, but as

a SPECIAL METHOD of

introducing these magnif-
icent pictures we will give

any ONE of these pictures

FREE to every one who sends

35 Cents
for one j^ear's subscription to

the Farm and Fireside, pro-

vided the picture is selected

when the subscription is sent.

C W?ieTl /his offer i)t ari-eptetl no rominisshm

win be aUowed iitid the name win not count in

a cfub

)

The Farm and Fireside One

Year and Any TWO of

Tliese Pictures for

50 Cents
( When the above offer is (icrepfed the rhif'-

raiser may have either fhe reoulaj- eash mm-
mission or (he 7>anie may he rounfed in a rluh

}

PREE
Any Three of These Twelve Beau=

tiful Pictures Given as a Premium

for TWO Yearly Subscriptions

to the Farm and Fireside.

The pictures will be sent by mail, securely paclced and postage paid. Entire satisfaction guaranteed.

A beautiful twelve=page circular giving illustrations and descriptions of the twelve pictures sent FREE on request. Write to-day.

Address FARM AIVD FIRBSIDE, Springfield, Ohio

Premium Ko. 788 Christ Before Pilate [Size 20 by 25 inches]
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